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J. Gibson Mcllvain& Company
1420 Chestnut Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Everything in Lumber

We Offer the Following in Dry Stock:

4 4 No. 1 Common Birch 200.000 ft.

5 8 No. 1 & 2 Soft Yellow Poplar. . . 90,000 ft.

1 car 4 4 No. 1 & 2 Basswood, 10' & over.

7x24 No. 1 Heart Split Cypress
Shingles 160,000

QUICK SHIPMENT RIGHT PRICES

PENROD
Walnut & Veneer Co.
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS rOK. HARB MAPLB AND GRET ELM

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS, OUR OWN MANUFACTURE

Sales Department

COBBS & MITCHELL, Inc.
CADILLAC, MICH. APRIL 2, 1915.

DRY STOCK LIST

H/4 Basswood I's & 2's 100 M
1x7 & S Basswood I's & 2's 16

l.x9 & 11 Basswood i's & 2's 2 1

IxlO Basswood I's & 2's 12

4/4 Basswood No. 1 Common 200
4/4 Basswood No. 2 Common 500
4/4 Basswood No. 3 Common 50
4/4 Basswood No. 2 Common and Better 200
4/4 Birch I's & 2's Sap 17

4/4 Red Curly Birch i's & 2's '/j

4/4 Cadillac Gray Elm I's & 2's 25

4/4 Cadillac Gray Elm No. l Common 100
4/4 Cadillac Gray Elm No. 2 Common 300
4/4 Cadillac Gray Elm No. 2 Com. and Bet 100
8/4 Rock Elm No. 2 Common and Better 25

8/4 Rock Elm No. 3 Common 24
4/4 White Maple End Dried (Clear) 9

4/4 Birdseye Maple End Dried 2J^
5/4 Maple Step I's & 2's 15

4/4 Maple No. 3 Common 4S
4/4 Maple No. 4 7

4/4 Elm and Basswood No. 4 Common 70

"It is not what lumber costs you, so much as what
you can get out of it, that decides its value

for your work."

DRY 5-4 CADILLAC

GRAY ELM
WE HAV\i; THREE CARLOADS

OF CHOICE 5/4 CADILLAC GRAY

ELM WHICH RUNS FROM 80 TO

90 PER CENT TWELVE INCHES

AND WIDER AND LARGELY 14

INCHES AND WIDER. IF YOU
CAN USE IT, MAY WE QUOTE
PRICES FOR PROMPT SHIP-

MENT?

MITCHELL BROTHERS CO.l
CADILLAC, MICH.

SALES DEPARTMENT

D
Y
K

o
ou
now

that there are many good
reasons why you should use

Figured Red Gum? Let us

tell you why.

Figured Red Gum has "made
good" strictly on its merits,

and is now recognized as

America's finest cabinet
wood.

The furniture business needs

stimulating. The "some-

thing different" character of

Figured Red Gum is creating

new interest.

Clip the Coupon and return now

Louisville, Ky.THE LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS,
MAKERS OF

GOOD VENEERS AND PANELS FOR A QUARTER OF A CENTURY

The Louisville Veneer Mill, louisnille, ky.

You may advise hotv Figured Red Gum can be utilized in our -work.

We manufacture

// is understood that no obligation whatever is incurred.
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American Black Waliiiil for Furniture and Inlerior Finish

Out ui ll>t iiio>l uilcroliiiy cuiulitiuiii. Ill liic himl.KT cMiiMiminjj iiujii-tiy is tlit ricii>rot;il <:llcci

exercised bv furniture aiid iuurii>r trim. Tlic funiisliinps of a home larjicly (Icterminc llio -^'-rt of

trim the owner specifies, an<i on the other hand the finisli which has l)ccii installed iir tly

the character of furniture which is boupht. The answer to the proposition that dozen'- ngs

arc beine finished with American I'.lack Walnut, and over 100 leading furniture manufacturers arc offer-

ing goods made of the material, ought to be easy.

For stocks of walnut ready to ship, sec the appended lists:

Sanders & Egbert Co. Geo. W. Hartzel

Gofthen, Ind.

18T and IN PS
S/S-ln 400-ft.

l/S-ln S«.000-fl.

.'.•8-ln 47.000-ft.

3 4-ln 06,000-ft.

1-ln 9.:00-ft,

1x7 to 0-ln. vide
Clear Short* 0,000-ft.

IxlO-ln. and up
CItar Shoru 13,S00-fL
J'4-ln 7.B00-fL
2xl0-ln. and up.... 2,(>00-ri.

2H-ln 4.000-ft.
l-ln. Clear Face... 42.000-ft.

NO. 1 COMMON
1/2-ln IS.OflO-ft.

Bfl-ln 11.000. ft.

S,4-ln 1.200-fl.
l-ln 40.000-ft.

H4-ln 24.000. fu
m-ln 2.800-ft.

2.|n B.OOO-ft.

NO. 2 COMMON
I 2-ln S.OOO-ft.
r. -s-in e.50o-ft.
.TH-ln 7.600-ft.
l>4-ln 4.800.ft.

l-ln. sap 2S.000-ft.
IH-ln l.ooo-ft.

2-ln 1,000-fi.

NO. 3 COMMON
3 lln 10.500-fU

Piqua. O.

18T anil l.SlJ^

21.000-ft. B/8-ln S7.0O0.fl.
17.000-rt. 8/4-ln unoo ft

11.000-tl. 4/4-ln
18,000-ft. 0/4-ln
4O.n«0-ft. 0'4.ln
l?|inf>ft. 8'4-ln .i..

- " fl 10/4-ln S.ouo-ft.
n. I2'4ln I'.OOO.fl.

li; 1 In l..,uu fl. 10 4 Ir. I.OOU-fL

4'4-ln. Clear Face, S-ln. and up wide. sa.ooo-fi.
4/4-ln. to ia/4-in. No. 2 Common .. 4«,i>00-fi.

Special Heavy Plank. 4-ln. lo C-ln. Thick n.oooft

VENEERS
Good assortment of lon^ flffurcd wood, flicurt d butts and lone

plain wood, ready for Immediate shipment.

3/4
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SAVE TOUR MONET BT USING THE

RED BOOK Published Semi-annuzdly

in February and August
It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyers of lum-

ber In car lots, botb amonc the dealers and manufacturers.
The book indicates their financial standing and manner

ef meeting obligations. Covers the United Stat**, Albarta,
Manitoba and Saskatckewan. The trade recognizes this

book as the authority on the line it covers.

A well organized Collection Department U also oper-
ated and the same Is open to youu Write for terma.

Lumbermen's Credit Assn.,
608 80. Dearborn St.

CHICAGO Mention Thit Paper

Ettabllihed

187S
SS JohB St.

NEW TOKK CITT

Clarence Boyle, Inc.,
'''

Siag?'"^'
WHOLESALE LUMBER

Always in the market for OAK, GUM and POPLAR

^
For items of Hardwood Stock or Hardwood

Machinery, you will find it advantageous ic

write our advertisers. Get in touch f

mmmmM

iMiiiiiiXiiiiiM

THE POWELL MYERS LBR. CO.
of SOUTH BEND, IND.

Anything and Everything
in Dimension Hardwoods

Cut to Order

WE SPECIALIZE IN

ChaiT Posts and Rockers Band SaJved to Pattern.

Timbers, Plank, Wagon, Implement, Chair and
Furniture Stock-

Our FLOORING PLANT is now complete. We
are prepared to furnish promptly

Made (^ Right

OAK FLOORING
in carload or less than carload ship-~

ments. scientifically cured, perfectly
worked, uniform in color and texture

THE MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO.,Cincinnati, 0.
F.\CTORV—(JUICKSANU, KENTUCKY

YAEDS—Detroit, Mich.; Rochester. N. Y. : Brooklyn, N. Y. : Cincinnati. 0.
BRANCH OFFICES—Indianapolis. Ind,; Grand Rapids. Mich.; Cleveland, 0.;

Buffalo, N. Y.; Boston. Mass.

A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

ing has been among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" is tha
best evidence that its manufacturer has kepi
abreast of modern methods and the advanced a*>
mands ot the trade. To convince yourself of tha
above statements, try our poUshed surface floor-
ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind nailing—youll
find it reduces the expense ot lajlnc and poUalilnc.

Ow Bookltt t»tu aU Xw«< Har*>c*oa rUirln^
mitd hew to oar* for it—aitt prtoM

—

and U fra*.

The T. Wilce Company
22nd and Throep St«. CHICAGO, ILL.

LURINGTON
Hardwood Specialists

5,000,000 feet

4-4 to 8-4

BEECH
A complete stock of thoroughly

dry Beech in all grades

We specialize in Kiln Dried Stock.

CTh TEARNS
SALT & LUMBER CO.

LuDINGTON,MlCH.
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li * 2i PIkIn White

Common

4/4'
Oak.
c«r« 4/4- No. 1

Plain White Oak.
cara 4'4' No. S Common Plain
Whll» Oak.

car 8/8* la A 2a Plain White
Oak.

car 8/8' No. 1 Common Plain
White Oak.

car» 4/4" 1> & 2s Quartered
White Oak.
can 4/4 No. 1 Common
Qua.rttred White Oak.

Band Sawed Block.

niiiiuncar 4/4-
Quartered White Onk.

car 4 4" la & I's Plain Red
Oak.

5 cara 4'4- No. 1 Common Plain
Ked Oak.

6 cars Com. & Better Sound
Wormy, Red & While Oak.

6 cars No. 3 Common. Plain Red
& White.

1 car 4/4" 1« * 2s Rod Gum.
2 cars 4/4" No. 1 Com. Red

Gum.
Oak Car Material.
Oak Bridge & Crossing Flank.

Dry and Ready for Im-

1

TT.f^lat* Shipment. Tour Inquiries Bollclted

Carnahan-Allport Lumber Company
SUCCESSORS:

VARNER L.\ND & LUMBER COMPANY
Ceridge, Lonoke Co., Ark.

COTTONWOOD
OAK

PLAIN AND QUARTERED RED AND WHITE

RED AND SAP GUM
High Grades Band Saivn Lumber

We Make a Specialty of Thin Stock

COTTONWOOD
AND GUM VENEERS

THREE-PLY GUM PANELS
BOX SHOCKS—EGG CASES

Write Us for Prices

Anderson Tully Company
MEMPHIS. TENIN.

EV^ERVTHIINJO'S IVfEW^ Starting new mill, new yards, new piles, new everything

' — hut with experienced men behind it we decided to

begin right—with a definite policy. Our location gives us the chance to purchase standing timber wherever
we Wcint to—hence we select the best. r-»i to d<-»i ir-.-^r

We figure the time is right for a stock of soft textured oak and our aim in selecting timber has been to pro\ide just that

asset. We now announce that this policy enables us to offer you positively selected soft textured slock in plain and quartered
red and white oak. You are positive of getting what you •want.

Also manufacture ash and aim to give you what you want, when you want it. Instance, our ists and 2nds are all piled
to widths. Really, we have a novel plan all the way through. We are sure you would be interested in further details.

Little Rock Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Little Rock, Ark.

Vestal Lumber and Manufacturing Company
Manufacturers

PLAIN OAK OUARTERKD WHITE OAK

Tennessee Red Cedar
BLACK WALNUT POPLAR

MILL OS LOUISVILLE a SASHVILLE AND SOUTBERS RAILROAD. AT VESTAL. TESSEtSEE. A SUBURB OF KKOXVILLE
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PBAYCITY-MICHBl
THE LARGEST PRODUCING CENTER OF MICHIGAN HARDWOOD '

LOWER PENINSULA HARD MAPLE

When You Think This, Think Bay City

BOOM 4/4 No. 2 Common & Better Hard Maple
BOOM 4/4 No. 3 Common Hard Maple
lOOM 4/4 No. 2 Common & Better Soft Maple
lOOM 4/4 Birch, Mill Run
200M 4/4 Basswood, L. R.

IIOM 4/4 1st & 2nd Basswood
7BM 4/4 No. 1 Common Basswood
90M 4/4 No. 2 Common Basswood
40M B/4 1st & 2nd Basswood
90M 6/4 No. 1 Common Basswood
OOM B/4 No. 3 Common Basswood
12BM B/4 No. 2 Common & Better Beech
leOM 6/4 No. 3 Common Bsecb

Richardson Lumber Company

IB.OOO ft. Ii6 1st A 2ndB Maple.
SSS'S"? "• */* No. 1 Common A Better Maple.
200.000 ft. 8/4 No. 1 Common & Better Maple.
100.000 ft. 8/4 No. 1 Common & Better Maple.
lOOM ft. 4/4 1st & 2nd Maple
40M ft. 5/4 1st & 2nd Maple
lOOM ft. 4/4 No. 3 Common Maple
BOOM ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common Maple
20M ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common Maple

100.000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 * No, 2 Comme» Birch.
76.000 ft. 4/4 No. 8 Common Birch.
40M ft. 4/4 No. 8 Common Blrcn
lOM ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common BIrck
BOM ft, 6/4 1st A 2nds Bassweod

600,000 ft. B/4 No, 8 Common Beech,
400M ft, 6/4 No. 2 Common A Better Beech
600M ft. 6/4 No. 2 Common A Better Beech
40M ft. 8/4 No. 2 Commen A Better Beech
IBOM ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common Beech
BOM ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common Elm
60M ft. 4/4 No, 3 Common A Better White Pine

The Kneeland-Bigelow Company

HARD MAPLE
16/4 Is A 2a, 8" and up 124,300 ft.

16/4 No, 1 Com 34,700 ft.

16/4 No. 2 C. A B., 4 to 7" wide 0,000 ft.

12/4 Is A 2s, 8" and up 203,800 ft,

12/4 No, 1 Com 26,000 ft.

10/4 Is A 2e. 8' and up 163.200 ft.

8/4 Is A 2e, 8' and up 180,200 ft.

8/4 No. 1 Com., 8" and up 8,200 ft.

8/4 heart culls 72,000 ft.

6/4 Is A 2s. 8* and up 286.000 ft.

6/4 Is A 2s, 8' and up 166,800 ft,

6/4 Bird's Eye 920 ft.

4/4 Bird's Eye 480 ft.

4/4 White 97.600 ft.

4/4 Is A 2s. 8" and up 650,000 ft.

4/4 Heart culls 61.200 ft.

4/4 Plank trim 37,000 ft.

BIRCH
B/4 No. 2 C. A B 6.200 ft.

B/4 No. 3 Com 3.000 ft.

4/4 No. 1 Com 62,000 ft.

4/4 No. 2 a A B 180.200 ft.

4/4 No. 2 Com 28,000 ft.

4/4 No. 3 Com 93.600 ft.

BEECH
6/4 No. 2 C. A B 86.000 ft
6/4 No. 3 Com 68,000 ft,
B/4 No. 2 C. A B 409,000 ft
B/4 No. 3 Com 31,000 ft
4/4 No, 1 C, A B 63,000 ft,
4/4 No, 2 A 3 Com 959,000 ft,
4/4 No. 8 Com 67,000 ft

4/4 No. 2 C, A B

.

4/4 No. 8 Com. . .

BASSWOOD
446,000 ft.

30.000 ft.

ELM
4/4 Full cut 26.000 ft

ASH
4/4 Full cut 18.000 ft,

CHERRY
4/4 Full cut 1,609 ft.

4/4 Full cut
OAK

*.*90 ft.

W. D. Young & Company

800,000 ft, 4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Common Hard
Maple.

260,000 ft, 6/4 No, 1 and No, 2 Common Hard
Maple.

40,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 Common and Better Hard
Maple.

9.000 ft. 5/4x11%"' and wider 1st and 2d« Hard
Maple.

8.000 ft. 9/4x12" and wider let and 2dli i9ard
Maple.

4.000 ft. 4/4 1st and 2nds Hard Maple.
700 ft. S/4 1st and 2nds Birds Eye Hard Maple.
300.000 ft. 4/4. B/4 and 6/4 No. 3 Common Hard

Maple.
160.000 ft, 4/4 No. 3 Common Birch.
15.000 ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common and Better Balm.
50.000 ft. 4/4 Wormy Pine Mill Culls for boxing
600.000 ft. 4/4 and 8/4 No. 2 and No. 3 Hemlock

for boxing.

Ross & Wentworth

Let the following manufacturers know yom needs:

KNEELAND-BIGELOW CO. ROSS & WENTWORTH
RICHARDSON LUMBER CO. W. D. YOUNG & CO.
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The easiest and quickest way to bankrupt

the United States is to burn to ashes

every vestige of oak

s-

i

//!

^S::^?^

rc

Man can no more escape contact with oak, than he can escape breath-

ing. It is the only wood of which it can be truthfully said:

"It is of direct use and benefit to every man, woman and child in

America."

There is not a structure in all this country free from the influences

of oak. If not used in its flooring or other finish, it is apt to be found

in the furnishings, and if by any freak of circumstance other woods
have been employed for these purposes, then oak-bark will have been

used in the soles of all shoes that tread its halls.

Nature has been particularly partial to oak,—^"^

the fact that the combined totals of all other hard-

rvoods in this countrv do not equal the uncut oak '"

our foresis proves that nature reposes unusual con-

fidence in oak's abilitv to fill civilization s ivants.

^^'hy not make it your personal business to help create a more whole-
some respect for oak among its millions of unconscious users?

Such activities will precipitate more oak products,— which means

ADDITIONAL MONEY IN BOTH OUR POCKETS

>hK

^\

A

WRITE

Any manufacturer on the succeeding pages
or

OAK INFORMATION BUREAU, 707 Ellsworth Bldg., Chicago y

r^;>

0^--^.
?i&^*
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Oak can be made more profitable to you
and to the Members of this Association

Provided, each interests himself in making 100,000,000 Americans
realize what they owe to oak and its products.

On the folloTving pages our members are reminding

))ou in detail of oak's importance from the standpoint

of production. Its great range of utility demonstrates

beyond question our assertion that to totally destroy

everything oak, Tvould he to bankrupt this country.

5K

We are counting on you to evolve some plan to boost your sales of oak

products. They can be greatly increased, if you will but correctly

point the way.

Use Annually in Principal Consuming States

Illinois 258,009,000

New York 190,326,000

Pennsylvania 182.027.630

Ohio 163,013.000

North Carolina 145,059.000

Tennessee 112,602,550

Arkansas 105,393,000

Kentucky 88.828.000

Michigan 78.249.000

Virginia 56,466,000

Wisconsin 55,349.000

Missouri 48.435.000

Maryland 27.860.000

Florida .-

Minnesota 25.

Massachusetts 24.

Alabama 19.

Iowa 19,

Texas • 13,

Louisiana 10,

Mississippi 10,

New Hampshire 8,

Maine 6,

Vermont . 5,

South Carolina 4,

Washington 1,

Oregon • • 1,

740.000

270,000

698,000

563.000

408.000

332.000

139.000

102,000

682,000

335,000

423,000

131,000

806.000

676,000

WRI TE

Any manufacturer on the succeeding pages
or

OAK INFORMATION BUREAU, 707 Ellsworth Bldg., Chicago

m
VKS

<&i^.
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Oal( occupies its place as King of American Hardwoods through merit. Its

n<orlh has shon'n through 300 \}ears of service in this countrxj, to sa\) nothing

of 2,000 \)ears of service in England.

Tlir follunliiK niniiufiirturrni liu%r niutir n Ntiitly of onk pruiliirlluii. In nrnUInK llii*ni
>our rrtiuln-inriiu > uit nlll l>r InMtirlns }ulir»rlf tlir Urmt In nliM-k nnil •rrtlt-r.

OAK MANUFACTURERS

V.

U

'-'I'

1^

K^

ALABAMA
II. II. Ilitt Lunilirr Coiii|inny, I»ecntur.
Cromwell IInrd»'oo<l I.iimU.-r Company, Mom-

Bompry.

ARKANSAS
CnrnnhnD-Allport KunitK
T' ' - •

Dermott.
Uermott.

t'nmpnny, AUport.
>-' -Kns City.

I :llc.

I
I 111.' Hiid Hplcnn.

I . .11 -"I .J II Ml- II iv ,'ii. * .MM-11. l.[ ;i~iifld iiud Helenu.
Urlnkloy Car Works & Maourncturlog Company,

BriDklpy.
('rlttoriden Lumber Company. Crlttcndou.
Crossott Lumber Company. Crossctt.
iKTUiiilt I.»!in<l & F-uinltfr Company,
Koi'-t"ravton IlardwocKl LumluT Co..
Archer Lumber Company. Helena.
Arkansas Oak I'ttmpanvi Helena.
J. H. Uooner & Sons, Hctb. Ark.
Little llock Lumber & MauufacturlDg Company,

Uttle Kock.
Miller Lumber Company. Marlanna.
Eluchanan i Cornelius, McKamlc.
Mark H. Brown Lumber *'ompany, Mounds.
Lanslnt; Company. I'arkln.
Saline Ulver Hardwood Company, I*iue Bluff.
.1. K. Mclntyre i Sons, Inc.. Pine Bluff.
<ieo. c. Kromi & Co., I'roctor.
Muirlo'iKl Lumber Company, Weldon.
Lee Wilson & Co., Wilson.

GEORGIA
Case-Fowler Lumb.r Cuiupiiuy, Macon.

ILLINOIS
H. B. Blanks Lumber Company, Cairo.
Thomas McFarland Lumber Company, Cairo.

Chicago
Mississippi Lumber Company, Chicago.
Utley-Holloway Lumber Company, Great North-

ern BhiK., Chicago.
Word Lumber Compaiy, Chicago.

INDIANA
S. Burkholder Lumber Co.. CrnwfordsvlUe.

ETansTiUe
F. M. Cutslneer, Evansvllle.
.Tohn A. ncltz & .Sons. Evansvllle.
Malcy & Wcrtz, Evansvllle.
Clemens Reltz & Sons Company, Evansvllle.

Hoffman Brothers Company, Fort Wayne.
I'errlne-Armstrong Company, Fort Wayne.
S. P. Coppock & Sons Lumber Company, Fort

Wayne.
Bedna Young Lumber Company, Grccnsburg.
Chas. U. Barnaby, Grecncastle.
Sanders k Egbert Company, Gosben.
J. V. Stimson. lluntlngburg.
I^ons-Kolebt Lumber Company, Indianapolis.
Walnut Lumber Company, Indianapolis,
Coppes Bros. & Zook, Nappanee.
Wood-Mosaic Company, New Albany.
North Vernon Lumber Companv. North Vernon.
c. & W. Kramer Company, Uic^imond.
Revnolds & Clifford, Rushvllle.

Sh all] I!. .lull Lumln^r Company, Seymour.
I'lilliTiiin-I'iiwell Hardwood Lumber Company,

.South Bend.
Cyrus C. Shofer Luinlnr Cumpony, South Bend.

KENTUCKY
.Arlington Lumber Company, Arlington.
J. W. Kitchen Lumber Company, Ashland.
Vansaut. Kitchen & Co., Asliland.
Wilk'lilKltcheii Lumber Conijiany, ,\shlnnd.
(barllild Lumber Company, Im., Clearfield.
Bond Brothers, Elbabetbtown.
J. U. Hughes LumlMT Company, High Bridge.
L>iiy Lumber & Coal Cnmpany, Jiicksou.
Bassett Hardwood Manufacturing Company,

Moutlcello.
."<. .M. Bradlev, Morehead.
J. H. Faust it Co., Paducoh.
l-'ergusiin 4 Palmer C... padurab.
.\. B. Smith & Co., Paduriili.
Salt Lick Lumber Company, Salt Lick.

LoulaTllle.

W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Co., Louisville.
Churcblll-Mlllon Lumber <!'ompany. Ix>ulKVllIe.
Edward L. Davis Lumber Company. Louisville.
Kentucky-Indiana Hardwood Company, Louisville.
Louisville Point Lumber Company, Louisville.
Norman Lumber Company. Ix>ulsville.
Ohio River Sawmill Company, Louisville.
Stemmclen Bros. & Fullenlove Company, Louis-

ville.
Lezliicton

Busklrk-Rutledgc Lumber Company, Lexington.
Kentucky Lumber Company, Lexington.
E. R. Spotswood & Sons, Lexington.
Turkey Foot Lumber Company, Inc., Lexington.

LOUISIANA
The Ferd Bremer LumlMT C'ompany, Alexandria.
Colfax Hardwood Lumber Company, Colfax.
D. K. Jeffrls & Co., Jeffrls.
Boeuf River Ld. & Lbr. Company, Logstown
The Hjde Lumber Company, Lake Prondence.
Climax Lumber Company, St. Landry.
Mansfield Hardwood Lumber Company, Sbreve-

port.
Tbistlethwalte Lumber Company, Ltd., Washing-

ton.

MARYLAND
R. E. Wood Lumber Company. Baltimore.

MASSACHUSETTS
The Atlantic Lumbir C'.inpauy, Boston.

MICHIGAN
Thomas Forman Company, Detroit.

MISSISSIPPI
Alexander Bros.. Beboul.
I.<imb-rish Lumber Company, Charleston.
Paepcke-Lelcht Lumber Company, Greenville.
Isiiaquena Lumber Company, Issaquena.
I'aust Brothers Lumber Company. Jackson.
Mississippi Hardwood Company. .lackson.
li. II. Hall Lumber Company, New Albany.
Tallahatchie Lumber Company, Pblllpp.
Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Company,

Sardls.

>7

;;;

>y<

The durability, strength, standing ability and beaut]} of oak <"'e proof against

all comers for all time. It is more firmly intrenched today than ever before.

705%.
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Oak occupies its place as King of American Hardwoods through merit. Its

worth has shown through 300 \)ears of service in this country, to say nothing

of 2,000 years of service in England.

The followiDK manufacturers have made a 6tuily of oak production. In sending:
them your requirements you will be insuring yourself the best In stock and service.

OAK MANUFACTURERS
MISSOURI

Tschudy Lumber Company, Kansas City.
Long-Bell Lumber Company. Kansas City.
Galloway-Pease Company, Poplar Blu£f.
Baker-Mattbews Manufacturing Co., Slkeston.

St. Louis
Garetson-Greason Lumber Company, St. Louis.
Gideon-.\nderson Lumber & Mercantile Company,

St. I.ouis.
Thos. E. Powe Lumber Company, St. Louis.
C. F. Lieblte Hardwood Mill & Lumber Co.,

St. Louis.
Waldstein Lumber Company, St. I..ouis.

NEW JERSEY
Hadentine Lumber Company, Camden.

NORTH CAROLINA
Asheville Lumber Company, .-^shevllle.

Hutton & Bourbonnals, Hickory.
Carr Lumber Company, I'isgah Forest.

OHIO
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, Coal Grove.
W. M. Ritter Lumber Company, Columbus.
Barr-Holaday Lumber Company, Greenfield.
Ironton Lumber Company, Ironton.
S. H. Nigh & Bro., Ironton.
Nigh Lumber Company, Ironton.
Whistler & Searcy Company, Ironton.
Winchester Lumber Company, Winchester.

Cincinnati.
Anchor Lumber Company, Cincinnati.
Atlas Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Cin-

cinnati.
Hay Lumber Company, Cincinnati.
W. E. Heyser Lumber Company, Cincinnati.
Mowbray & Robinson Company, CincinnatL
Bayou Land & Lumber Company, Cincinnati.
C. Crane & Co., Cincinnati.
The John Dulweber Company, Cincinnati.
The New River Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

PENNSYLVANIA
Millboro Lumber Company. Jobnstowu.
Aberdeen Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.
Babcock Lumber Company. Pittsburgh.
Moore & Keppel Company, Garland.
Highland Lumber Company, Philadelphia.
American Lumber & Manufacturing Company,

Pittsburgh.
Kendall Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.
Clierry River Boom & Lumber Company, Scran-

ton.

TENNESSEE
.T. M. Card Lumber Company, Chattanooga.
G. H. Evans Lumber Company, Chattanooga.
Conasauga Lumber Company, Conasauga.
Williams Lumber Company, Fayetteville.
Little Lumber Company, Harriman.
Bedna-Young Lumber Company, Jackson.
Kimball & Kopeke, Knoxville.
J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxville.
Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Co.. Knoxville.
Little River Lumber Company, Townsend.

MemplUs.
Anderson-Tully Company, Memphis.
Chapman & Dewey Lumber Company, Memphis.
Coulson Lumber Company, Memphis.

I. M. Darnell Son Company, Memphis.
R. J. Darnell, Inc., Memphis.
Dugger & Goshorn Company, Memphis.
General Lumber Company, Memphis.
Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Company, Mem-

phis.
Green River Lumber Company, Memphis.
May Bros., Memphis.
Memphis Band Mill Company, Memphis.
Memphis Veneer & Lumber Company, Memphis.
Moffett, Bowman & Rush, Memphis.
Mossman Lumber Company, Memphis.
.N'lckey & Sons Company, Inc., Memphis.
raHpcke-Leicht Lumber Company. Memphis.
l*enrod-Jurden & McCowen, Meniphis.
Kusse & Burgess. Inc., Memphis.
E. Sondheimer Company, Memphis.
James E. Stark & Co., Memphis.
Albert N. Thompson & Co., Memphis.
Three States Lumber Company, Memphis.
V'andenBoom-Stimson Lumber Co., Memphis.
Welsh Lumber Company, Memphis.
J. W. Wheeler & Co., Memphis.
John M. Woods Lumber Company, Memphis.

NashvlUe
Davidson, Hicks & Greene Company Nashville.
Farris Hardwood Lumber Company, Nashville.
Lieberman, Loveman & O'Brien, Nashville.
Morford Lumber Company, Nashville.
John B. Ransom & Co.. Nashville.
Southern Lumber & Manufacturing Company,

Nashville.

TEXAS
Sabine River Lumber & Logging Company, San

.\ntonio.

VIRGINIA
U. S. Spruce Lumber Company, Marion.
Honaker Lumber Company, Honaker.
Boice Lumber Company, Inc., Richmond.
Keys-Walker Lumber Company, Roanoke.

WEST VIRGINIA
Lewis Lumber Company, Albright.
Leatherwood Lumber Company, .\ltman.
Blue Jav Lumber Company, Blue Jay.
The McClellan-West Lumber Company, Bluefleld.

West Vir^nia Timber Company, Charleston.
Courtney Company, Charleston.
Porter Lumber Company, Charleston.
Pardee & Curtin Lumber Company, Clarksburg.
Maryland Lumber Company. Duncan,
Fenwick Lumber Company, Fenwick.
Lawson Lumber Company. Henlawson,
Lilly Lumber Company, Hinton,
Clay Lumber Company, Middle Fork,
Nicblette Lumber Company, Nicolette,

The Parkersburg Mill Company, Parkersburg,
The Meadow River Lumber Company, Rainelle,

Warn Lumber Corporation, Raywood,
American Column & Lumber Co,, St, Alb&ns.
Bowman Lumber Company, St. Albans.

Huntin^on
C. L. Ritter Lumber Company, Huntington.
Rockcastle Lumber Company, Huntington,
D, E. Hewit Lumber Company, Huntington,
Hutchinson Lumber Company, Huntington,
Peytona Lumber Company, Huntington,

WISCONSIN
G, W, Jones Lumber Company, .\ppleton.

'r
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The durability, strength, standing ability and beauty of oak are proof against

all comers for all time, ll is more firmly intrenched today than ever before

^^^,
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Doesn't It Look Good To You?

yvv

MICHIGAN" r,nANr> ttAriDS: Stow & Dmls Furniture Company ;
tables

George
• A I.VviV b.iver : 40.000 feet 4 4 t.ascwood : l.VOOO feet 4/4 re,

birch; 30.000 feet 4 4 Round worm.v rlieMuut ; .lU.OOO feet 4 4 cull gra

elm- 311.0OO feet 4 4 and 8,4 mabogany ; l.'..00() feet 4 4 and 0,'4 lia

maple -JO.OOO feet 5 4 and C 4 soft maple; iJJ.OOO feet 4 4 pain red oa

7r, 'too feet 4 4 plain white oak; 200.000 feet 4 '4 qunrtered while oa

"oVioo feet 4 4 poplar; .'.U.OOO feet led gum. all thfrknesses. Dlinensi

•took : Buyers of 3x3—30 oak squares. Tanel stock ; Buyers of o

quartered oak and mnbogary table tops.

-AHOWOOO •COHO CMICAOO

Sperlmea of one nf the thousandii vf patented tabbed Index rardN
Invulred in llardnood Ilet'ord's rop.vrJKliled lnf«rniH(lfin .Service, hhnw-
iDg aaaoAl requlremeota for Lamber. Dimension Slock, Veneers and
raaels emplii.ved b.v » hi>leHii|prs and liard-
fvo«d manofacturlDg i-nnMunierB tliroucbout
the Cnlted States and fannda.

Illuslrallon of Oak Cabinet In nhlcb this
Information Service Is fUed.

ILLINOIS

Key
1
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The veneer sawmills that have enabled us

to maintain our reputation for

Honest Inspection

Intelligent Selectionm
R»f. I". S. Specialty Quartered White Oak Veneers p^t. os.

Hoffman Bros. Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.
k.-TAUi.lMifcu ma-. IN< OK|-«>KATfci( IUU4

We manufacture our own stock. Will
quote low prices on the following items:

1 car m' iKt and 2nd Poplar
S cars 2H" lit and 2nd Poplar
8 cars 1" Saps, Poplar
1 car 1>4* Sapa, Poplar
2 cart m* Sapa. Poplar
1 car 2' Sapa, Poplar
15 cars 1" No. 1 Com. Poplar

car» 2'A' No. 1 Com. Poplar
3 cars 1" No. 1 Com. Red Gum

1 car 2' Int. and 2nd Plain
Red Oak

10 cars 1" No. 1 Com. Plain
Red Oak

3 cars 2" No. 1 Com. Plain
Red Oak

10 cars 1" No. 2 Com. Plain
Red Oak

3 cara 2" No. 2 Com. Plain

Faust Bros. Lumber Co.
JACKSON, MISS.

Morton Humidity System
Progressive Kilns Compartment Kilns Pocket Kilns

We b u I I 4
kilns lo suit
(•xery recjulre-

nirDt Id the
iBdus-

prop
rriT kiln dried
ftella quicker
snd brings
l.i'tler prices

The MorloB
Kiln

Produces
>v Quality

Lumber
Wrlle fur .els Calaluln and Hprclslly Folder On (i

MORTON DRY KILN CO ,
351-357 W. 59th St., Chicago, III

VKjaMKxiviiiii!j9wmm)ikajxiJA:m^
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Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

<^g^Oak Flooring

Complete stock of Yg" and 13/16' in all

standard widths

Wanted ClUdlliu
dellverpd Pennaboro, W. Vi

_*aK lIvB, (or vsKicii Wk ^ni pay
Termi, canh lena 2% on arrival

uc vacli
of cara.

JOHN B. YATES LUMBER COMPANY
PENNSBORO. WEST VIRGINIA

HARDWOOD RECORD'S
sirijn;;csl circulation is in ihc region u here thinj^s are made
o( wood—\VISCO-NSI.\, MICHIG.'W, ILLI.NOIS. I\-
DI.-\NA. OHIO, PENNSYLVANIA. NEW YORK

IT'S the BEST SALES MEDIUM for HARDWOOD LUMBER
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Review and Outlook

General Market Conditions

Ax ATTEMPTED KKl'OKT on general conditions as jirevailing

in the lianlwood imliistrv in its varions branches hanlly serves

any esiiecially valuable inirpose these days as conditions change so

slowly and there has been so little in the way of actual ilevelop-

nients in the last few weeks that there is not nuu-li more to be said

than has been said before.

Unfortunately lumber always responds very slowly to acceleration

in general business. If this were not so it would surely be pos-

sible to offer a much more satisfactory resume of what has been

transpiring in the last couple of weeks. As a matter of tact there

Jiave been a good many indications of brightening up in the gen-

eral business world, these indications showing in various ways that

have a bearing on the economic developments in this country. In

short, the period of readjustment seems to have advanced to a point

where the nation's business men know about ''where they are at"

and pretty nearly what to expect.

The country seems to be pretty well committed to a policy of

conservative development, but at the same time a good deal of ex-

jjansion and new industrial life' appears on all sides. However, as a

general thing it seems probable that with the people as a whole pro-

ceeding economically and conservatively in their personal purchases,

the same policy will be followed by the business houses in whatever

line they might be. However, the important thing is that as a whole

those lines of business which are directly in touch with the people

themselves know more definitely what to expect and are viewing the

possibilities and the actualities with a more stable condition of

mind, and with a confident belief in the future.

There cannot but be a good moral effect from the constantly

repeated suggestions of peace, for while these have apparently been

only rumors in the past, there must be some grounds for them or

they would not be so persistent or apparently so definite. The

best authorities seem to agree that the conflict cannot last for an

indefinite period and that it will positively not go through another

winter. The prospect offered of the rushing opening of markets,

which will follow the end of the war, seems to be a stimulus that

gives everybody a feeling of hope even in spite of the laxity that now
prevails.

Lumber always will be among the last commodities to be favorably

affected by bettering business conditions, but the tendency in this

direction seems to be felt already, although in a spotty way. The

best evidence that is seen is the apparently increasing size of orders

placed, which continues to be apparent in more sections than one,

and is the most promising sign of any, as it shows that those con-

cerns placing orders for greater value than they have in the past not

only have confidence in the future of their own business, but are

convinced that lumber will not reach a lower ebb, generally speak-

ing, and are buying now to protect their future interests. This

condition is by no means general, but is noted more frequently almost

from week to week. It is not a mere creature of the imagination,

but is an actual fact that is easily proven by the records of some of

the more substantial hardwood concerns.

That there is definite reason for this belief on the part of the

buying trade is shown by the continued policy that is in effect among
the more stable hardwood sawmills, under which they are consistently

insisting upon a fair return upon their stock. Of course, the level

of prices is not even approaching what it should be, but orders placed

on the basis of quality and service are more frequently noted than

they have been, and it would appear that the more sane element,

the element which prefers to sacrifice its present business for the

sake of strengthening its future position, will eventually win out.

There is nothing really noteworthy in the relations of different

hardwoods, with the possible exception of a more animated interest in

jioplar. This seems to have come back more or less of late and at

this writing seems to be a fairly good property.

The Cover Picture

THE FORM OF THE TREE which illustrates the front cover of

this issue of Haedwood Record is proof that a long period of

its life has been spent in the open ground. Its wide-spreading

branches and short trunk furnish the evidence. The tree that grows

under forest conditions is much taller in proportion to its trunk diame-

ter, and the limbs are not so near the ground. It is not improbable

that the tree forming the subject of the picture has occupied open

ground for two hundred years; though it must be considerably older

than that, judging by its size. Therefore, it may be presumed that

the first century or two of its existence were spent in the forest, and

that when the land was cleared for agriculture, this tree was spared.

White oaks of anything near that size are seldom less than three

hundred or four hundred years old, and may be considerably more.

This one having stood in the open, however, it is probably a tree of

more than average rate of growth.

Hardwood Record is under obligations for this picture to J. T.

Rothrock, formerly Commissioner of Forestry of Pennsylvania. His

recent bulletin of forestry conditions in that state was mentioned in

this paper.

The tree is believed to be the largest white oak in Pennsylvania. It

stands near Kutztown, Berks county, about fifty miles from Philadel-

phia. The farm land in that part of the state was cleared of its

forests very early, some of it more than two humlred years ago. The

reported circumference of the trunk is thirty-one feet, which gives a
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iliBiurtrr iiliKhtIv ovrr tea iwi; liul ii|n>nri'iillv tliiit iiioUHiirv wan

takrn quite tipar the trruiiiul. The imiinl |Miiiit of inciiMiri'nipnt of a

U««'« tniiik )!• four niiil ii linlf fiH't from tho i;roun<l. At tlitit |Miiiit

thU trunk hax n ilimnrtor ulwut <>i)ual to tlip lipi|;ht of tlip man Htiiuil-

ing br, nix fr<*t |K'rhu|>«. There ii record of nn oiik tree in Hownnl

county, Mo., timt wii» nine fe««t in Jinnieter, two fivt from the groiiiiil,

nnil of one in wi-oti-rn New York of chjuiiI >tite.

The 1 W is wventyfour ttvl hiyli, nnil Iiiim n hori/.on

till »j)rt - of one hundretl nml four ft-et. The height is

niodemte, but the .•'proail of lirnnrliex i» nl>out the limit for white

onk, though the iHiuthern live oak ami the valley oitk of C'aliforniii

have wilier upreails.

A tree like that in the illustration is practically worthless for luiu-

licr, and so rough arc tlie V>ninches and trunk that the cost of cutting

them into cordwood leaves little profit. In Kngland oak trunks of that

form are converted into short luniU-r. The tri-e is cut even with the

ground, or lieneath the surface, and n log from six to twelve feet is

obtaijie<l. The wood of such trees is often finely figured. Its value

makes up, in part, for the small output.

The Tendency of Business
FORTfNATKLV Till; TJMi; UAb CUMi; wlicii the tendency of

business may be observed from signs more substantial than the

proverbial straws that drift with the wind. The complete figures on

our exports for last February have now been compiled, and the re-

markable fact apjiears that we sold to foreign markets during the

month commodities valued $100,000,000 higher in any other February

in this country 's history.

That means a great deal. Much of it was war material. Some per-

.sons have conscientious scruples against selling munitions of war to

l>elligerents ; but no voice has yet been raised against the tide of gold

which is coming to us from Europe. The balance of trade for Feb-

ruary was in our favor to the extent of .$173,604,36(i. Some of this

balance has been covered by European and other foreign loans jjliiccd

in this country; but, in the long run, the balance of trade must be

paid in gold. This inflow of gold has already stimulated business

in this country. We are not buying as much from foreign markets as

usnal; and the money which ordinarily would have been spent abroad

is being spent in this country. The balance has been largely in our

f.ivor for three months and is steadily increasing.

To that fact more than to any other is due the business improve-

ment along many lines. The large profits in grain are well known.

The cotton situation in the South has so greatly imj.rovcd that the

people there have recovered their confidence and are showing it in a

substantial way by purchasing largely from the North. Orders have

increased largely for shoes, and the effect is already felt in Xew
England. The copper mines, which were in a bad way, are now

barely able to meet the demand. The furniture trade is responding

to the improved situation. Tourists who have been spending $2.50,-

000,000 a year in Europe are already turning their attention to their

own country. This money will be spent in travel in the United States,

or will be invested. Tourist travel is already heavy, especially in the

direction of the Pacific coast.

The grain crop of last year has been practically sold out, and in

expectation of another year of high prices, an unprecedented acreage

will be harvested this year. The money markets of New York are said

to be "swimming in gold." England, France, Russia, Germany, and

Argentina have all recently floated large loans in New Y'ork. The

abundance of money there is the most important sign of increase in

all lines of business; for the foreign countries that borrow from us

do not take the actual cash away, but leave it on deposit here to pay
for purchases made in this country. This money, therefore, quickly

finds its way to manufacturing centers where it is spent for labor and

material, and this contributes to general prosperity.

American business men have been patient and conservative during a

]ieriod of depression which was not due to the European war. The
tide has now turned ; and, though the sailing is still far from good

in most lines, the improvement is so marked in many important par-

ticulars that general prosperity is believed to be at hand.

It is unfortunate that lumber is one of the slowest lines to move
under the influence of the business revival, but its turn is coming.

ll n one ui till' iiiti>'li-» which tin- wnr hurl in iiiiiiiy wnyii, and lirl|K'i)

in none. It i» iHiiiiid to rcHpond tu Uie general revival, and n little

later, when the war endu, there will unqueAtioniibly come the licat luni-

IxT I'Xi'ort triidc in the hidtory of this rouiitry.

Carless Shipping Not Good Judgment
Al-AHCiK MANTKAt TrKKK <»K WAtiONS nnd farm P<|uipniont

recently submitted to a innn who in an authority in con

nection with harilwood nuitterN and cluMdy in touch with hardwood

o|H>ratorH in vnrinuit partH of the country, noine Mimplcn of lumlx'r

received for use in the const ruction of wiigons, which were in ex-

ceedingly ]ioor condition in that they were checked, stnined, war|ied

and generally so reduceil in quality as to In- jiracticnlly uiiclesH. Ac-

companying these samples was a detailed letter in n-hirh it suggested

that while the tendency to ship stock of this kind was in no way

general and in fact was really an exception, it would hardly sei'ni

a matter of good judgment on the part of the sliiiijK'rs to adopt such

a jiolicy in view of present conditions when the average buyer is

more than ever |iarti('ular in his inspection of re<'eipt8.

In fact, the letter suggested that were the tendency to Itecomc at all

general it would seem almost necessary to make some further ar-

rangement making specifications for stock going into wagon manu-

facture more rigid in order that requirements might lie met siH-ciflcnlly

and without the necessity of going into argument ami |>rotest.

It is scarcely conceivable that any intt-lligent manufacturer would

today exercise anything but the greatest of care in making shipments

as to hold a customer today is equivalent to a great ileal of effort in

lining up new trade. Today a price market governs largely and no

man can tell when he is going to be underbid by a competitor, or

when his choice, pet customers will take wings and fly to parts un-

known. Hence it would seem the part of ordinary good judgment to

exercise every reasonable care in seeing that instructions arc ad-

hered to to the dot in order that unfortimatc instances of this char-

acter might not arise.

It is not the purpose of Hardwood Uecokd to suggest in any way
or in any sense that the condition is anything but occasional, as the

complaint as above stated specifically says that it is but occjisional,

but it is to he regretted that there is even one manufacturer who
would be willing to jeopardize his best interests in this way. Perhaps

the rest should not worry particularly about what some other man
with less business judgment than they might 1)C doing to lose his

trade but at the same time it is rather a reflection upon the trade

as a whole and should not be countenanced by the more conscientious

and progressive shippers.

Refining the Product

Till'; ULTIMATK OH.IKI'T ol every liin.l.ir manufacturer is to

get as much actual money out of each log as he possibly can.

A lot of logs will make an average percentage of each grade of

lumber in the rough, these grades being described by certain rules

generally in effect. It very frequently happens that the actual

value of the clear lumber in a board which is off-grade on account of

knots in extreme ends or edges, will be greater, multiplying the

price of the clear stock by the feetage in clear stock, than the

board as it comes from the sawmill.

This condition has led to a desired movement among hardwood

manufacturers of recent years tending toward refining grades of

lumber on the loading docks, in order that the fullest possible worth

may be gotten out in actual money. This can be accomplished with

an ordinary rip saw of the self-feeding type, and a good swing

cut-off saw. These are very easily connected up when properly-

located 80 that a minimum amount of power will be necessary to

drive them.

There are various reasons why the fullest manufacture is not prac-

tical in the sawmill itself. No saw-mill operative has time to com-

plete the study of all boards as they must be kept constantly on

the move and give way to the others. Also the entire board can

ordinarily not be seen as in putting it through the edger or trimmer

the operator of these machines is usually constantly on one end, and

as the boards are on a level with his hips, he cannot see the worm
holes or other imperfections in the middle or the farther ends.
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Therefore, this jirocess of working up the board to the finest point

on the refining mill with a minimum of cost is jjroving to be the

salvation of those who are using it. Possibly it is not exactly the

salvation, but at any rate, it is making a good many dollars where

dollars were not available before. It is a suggestion that could

very well be taken under consideration by progressive hardwood men
wherever they are located.

The Harmony Meeting in Retrospect

THE RAILROADS INVOLVED in the harmony meeting held at

Menjpliis a couple of weeks ago have not yet taken definite action

toward the appointment of their committee to meet with the committee

of lumbermen, but conununications from their oflices indicate that they

have been making proper efforts toward this end, and that they will

be in position to make an announcement in the near future.

Witli this committee definitely decided upon the possibility opened

by the harmony meeting will be given prominence, and the more one

thinks of the proceedings during that memorable session and the

spirit which seemed to prompt everyone, the more apparent it becomes

that some positive and portentious result will come. Surely it is

more logical to endeavor to work out the problems confronting the

shippers jointly with the carriers than it is to submit every slight

controversy to litigation. If the average business man permitted

every dispute, regardless of what it involved, to go to the courts or

some tribunal that is analagous to the courts, it would soon become

impossible to conduct liis business.

The tendency has been in that direction in connection with traffic

matters, and this move, representing the suggestions of some of the

most prominent and successful operators in the South, is the most

advanced thought that has been put into effect for a long while. Not
only will the shippers be given intelligent consideration and a con-

sideration based on the actual facts which they have endeavored to

advance as representing their side of their respective cases, but they

will also be saved tremendous amounts in litigation of all kinds in

which southern roads and southern shippers are involved.

The lumber trade in taking the initiative in this instance shows

itself as among the most intelligent and progressive element in the

American business world. It cannot be hoped that results will come

immediately, but as soon as proper committees have been selected

and duly appointed, it will not be long before the full possibilities

of the now famous harmony meeting will be apparent.

Give Your Salesmen Authority

THE BIG QUESTION before our business houses in these strenu-

ous days is that of saving unnecessary expense. There is prob-

ably no one item that amounts to more in expense account than do

sales, involving the salaries of competent men and constantly increas-

ing traveling cost. In the face of this condition there still are con-

cerns who send out salesmen in whom they do not have suflScient

confidence to repose complete authority to consunmiate a deal, and

hence orders for lumber as sent in are subject to the approval or

revision of the head oflSce.

In the first place this is poor business from the viewpoint of

selling, as it weakens that salesman's position in the mind of the

buyer whose order has been revised or not accepted by the general

sales head, and in the second place it means that the expense of

making that sale has been practically wasted.

It seems there are sufiieient live salesmen available to make pos-

sible a proper selection of men suflBciently well-versed in the details

and problems of the hardwood business to make it feasible to give

them entire authority to complete a transaction in a way that would

make it binding not only upon the buyer, but upon the head office,

or, if it is possible, to try out a man in the home territory where

the sales manager is always easily reached, in order that it may be

seen whether or not he is worthy of being given complete authority

in this direction. If it is found that he is not fully competent, he

should not be assigned a territory where he will not be able to keep

in close touch with the head office. If he does demonstrate that he

has good judgment and discretion, he should be given the trust in full

and should not be sent to work feeling that he hasn't the complete

confidence of his own ofSee, and under a handicap that will neces-

sarily arise when it becomes known by the buyers that they are not

dealing with a man who will consummate the deal, but with an order

taker, who in their eyes appears to be but a minor employe of the

company.

In all transactions it is certainly the part of best business to make
the intermediary, who represents the organization in his transactions

with his customers, appear in the very best light. To limit his

authority does not give the right impression among the buying
tra<U'. This suggestion shouhl fit in certain cases and is particularly

pertinent under existing conditions. Not only would a policy shaped
along these lines actually save money, but in the end it would create

a more stable relation between the manufacturer and the purchaser

of lumber or veneer products, whichever might be involved.

Erroneous Belief Regarding Lumber

A RELIEF PREVAILS quite generally that grades of lumber and
sawed timber, equal to the best of former years, are no longer

obtainable. At the recent Forest Products Federation meeting in

Chicago, direct reference was made to that belief prevailing in some
quarters. As a case to the point the statement was made that some
of the architects in eastern cities no longer specify wooden frame
timbers because they do not believe that first-class timbers are now
procurable.

All weU-infonned lumbermen know better. The most that can be

truthfully asserted is that high-grade lumber is proportionately less

plentiful than formerly. In a given lot of mill run stock, there is

usually more of low and medium grades and less of high grades than

in the days when timber was so plentiful that saw mOls cut the best

trees and left the poorer ones in the woods.

Grades as high as ever can still be had of every commercial Amer-
ican wood. The falling off in highest grades has been as marked in

the case of white pine as in any other; yet much of the very best of

this wood is still in the market. At the Forest Products Exposition

in Chicago a year ago some white pine as perfect as was ever lum-

bered in New England or on the Lower Peninsula of Michigan was on

exhibition.

A little reasoning should convince anyone that it is impossible that

all the highest grades of any wood should be exhausted in advance

of the lower grades, so long as natural forests are lumbered. The
operators do not go about the woods picking out all the trees which

make first class lumber, and leave the others. They did that, to some

extent, formerly, but they do it no longer. There are still as fine

trees in the forest as were ever there, and when these go to mills they

produce as fine lumber as was cut in any past period. That holds for

both hardwoods and softwoods. The places where it does not hold

true are the second growth forests which have not yet attained the

age which is essential to the production of the best lumber. But in

primeval forests there are old trees and young in mixture, and the

large, perfect trunks will continue to be cut until long after the day

of any man now living. Of course, in cutting the best, under present

lumbering methods, the poorer qualities are taken also, and if a

builder insists on paying low prices, the chances are that he will not

be able to get much of the best stock, and may be led to believe that

the best is not procurable.

The belief that the highest grades are gone forever is encouraged

by dealers in substitutes. It is to their interest to spread the er-

roneous information that places formerly filled by the best lumber

must now be filled by something else. The situation referred to in

eastern cities is to the point. The steel interests first convinced archi-

tects and contractors that suitable beams of timber for heavy frames

were not to be had, and then sold the steel beams as substitutes; yet,

there is not now and never has been any scarcity of timber suitable

for the heaviest mill construction work.

The lumbermen owe it to themselves to expose the false pretenses

under which substitutes are being foisted on markets which of right

belong to lumber. The dealers have been much concerned with the

problem of selling their low grades, but in their eagerness to push

that part of their stock, they have overlooked the fact that the best

stock likewise needs pushing in certain quarters.
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-jjj- Vehicle Making in the United States -£§

Till' iiinmtfnrHirpr* of vrliirlp)i for liornoti ninl imitors in tlie Unitoil

Slatm ii~ 'ft of nooil ii vriir iiml iiioro tliiiii fifty kili'l"

an> r«>|nji' K>«<1» nil otliom iiiitl in i-lowly followp<] \>\

oak. Thestf two vrootls conntittitt* iiiorp tliiiii Hixty |>or <>eiit of nil

the woo<l conmiiiiivl by the vi'liirlo imliiiitry in tlu> wliolo poiintry.

Though hiokury IoikIn nil othpr* in <|inintily nnil in total cohI.

vovrnit otiicrti runt nioro by tlio thonmuxl fi'<>t. AhIi iinil ino|>li'.

nhirh nro conunon wchmU in Uiis imliintry, nro more cxiK'nitivc tliiin

hickory. So is birch. .\s nii^ht l)o px|ipct«"<l, sonio of tlu> foroinn

wood!) arc quite oxpiMisivo, but they are <leniiiniU>il in ri>ni|inrntivcly

nmnll iiuantitie.s. Anions these nre ninlio);nny, verniillion, 8|inni!ili

cellar, doncella and Circus-sinn walnut. They are \i»ecl ehietly as trim

for fine carriages and nutoniobile;!. The nioxt expensive American

wood consumed by this industry is black walnut.

The table which follows gives the various vehicle woods, the quan-

tity iiM'.l annually, and the average cost of ciicli per thousand feet

dclni'ri'.l at the factories:

Veiiiclf. Woods Consumed Anxuai.ly

Kind of Wooil Ft. 1«. M. .^vcracp Qnst

lllrkory . . i;;m.4Vil,!ilM J .",S.'J2

Onk 212,ftlS,3i;i .•',4.02

Yellow Poplar ts.tW.'..!M!o .-.i:.!i.-.

Asli 4:t.l>74.rtr>K 41'.7T

Mnpic :ir.,stw,-.'ti7 --".i.m;

t'ottonwood .•t:t,27R.ll."iS :'.>n.44

Kini 3i.2nr!.ni;2 •ji;.71

Y.llnw Pine .T1.20.';,47.s •J4.."i:t

it...i i;«in *ji!.n.-iO.:ii4 22. .-.i

Itlr.li 14.227.12r. 44.TO
Itn—wood «I,41S,:iOS :!:',.44

I! h .".4!)7.74:: iii.r.-.'

Willi.- Pine I.rt7.".277 34.54
Cvpr^ss 1.:t20.!i."il r.sMS
Tiip«'io i.nn7.r.oo 24.i;7

Chestnut 1172,KOn 211. li;

noueias Fir iisn.oin :(s.20

Spruce .S."55.er)0 37.24
Malioennv 40ri..'!!ii> 1 37.03
Il.mlock" 448.«7S 23.40

I is:if Ornuee 4.30.020 Sci.«4

Black Walnut 300.4.50 01.44
««Hl»ood 2.">0.ni)0 3S.40
Wcslorn Yellow Pine 1.S2.300 33,72
llornlioam 126.000 27.14
Locust 110,3.-)" 28.12
Hacklwrry lOO.OOO 1 4.r.0

Buckpve <J3.410 22.30
Svcamore «2.<;oo 21.o:',

Eucalyptus 40.0.50
,

00.43
Chcrrv 30,0.50 .53.or.

rircasslan Walnut 16.S20 273.72
Butternut 11..500 41.22
Macnolia 0„50o 19.70
Lodgcpole Pine 8.000 fi.5.00

Suear Pine «.000 ,50.00

Blue Beech .5,000 12.00
Cucumber 3.800 25.00
White Fir 3,000 20.oo
Cedar 2,500 32.00
Pecan 2,000 ,50.00

Rosewood 1.100 205.45
.\pplewood 1,000 20.00
Balsam Fir 1.000 ,30.00

Padouk 1.000 IC.o.OO

Catalpa 500 20.00
China Tree 500 25.00
Spanish Cedar -500 1 •.'n.ciip

Doncella •'{30 203.O3

Total 739,124,483 $ 30.74

The foregoing table has particular value because it shows the kinds

of woods used and the average cost of each. The total cost of all

is $27,15o,.3.'?6 a year.

The woods listed differ greatly in firoperties. Some are remark-

able for strength, others for toughness; some are selected because

they take excellent finish, among such being the foreign wooils pre-

viously mentioned. To these might be added yellow poplar which is

unexcelled as material for fine panels and carriage and buggy bodies.

It ranks among the best also as beds or boxes for farm and roa.l

wagons. It wears well, takes a smooth finish and possesses extraordi-

nary painting qualities. Owing to the high cost of poplar it has been

replaced as wagon box Vioards to some extent by cottonwood, red

gum, basswood, and buckeye.

Use of Vehicle Woods by States

Though some vehicles arc made in every state, some greatly ex-
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ce<>d others in the quantity of output. That is shown in tlio ful

lowing table:

i^iiantlt.v l'i»'<l

.\nnuiilu .Vveraue CiMt
Suite ht. n. >f. ixr l,(KHi FL

Iiiillnna '"' ' ' "~" $ 43. h4
ohlii . . 30 02
^rkanHii> 20 31
^ll^hl|Inn • . .

.

40.02
Kentiick.\ ..n,44.'j..*.oii 30,31

Illlii.l- ^ " 41.40
Wl- 40.02
Mi- 34.02
Teliii.— 24.00
PennH,vlvnulii :il,HUl,:<ii:i 42.n:i

Xew Y'ork .. :!«io:!:'..l'Hi 43,05
VlrKlnln 17 I'T l " 27.30
lowii IT.iiln,- 42.70
Nnrth <'anillnn l.'..ii:ii>.i>iMi 20.04
MiNHlSKlppI . . 10,277,0011 20.N5

.Miilinnin 7.5>>.". '""' 24.02
Mlriii.'«.iiii . .

.;,'.|M :•" 34 ,37

l/iiil»liinii . . . .; ..II " .M 10.4<t
W.sl Vlrulllla .5,.-.iiii,i.Mi 28.07
Massachusett,- 4,073..5oii ,50.58

Cciriilii 4.845, 2.-.II 31.44
t'linneptlcut t..i:'2.iiil>" 48.,55

Cnlifnrnia :i.15k.i:i5 S5.20
Xew Hampshire . . 2.»N3,.i:wi 27.73
•New .lersey 2,740,750 02.01

Mnrvliind 1.050.300 30.00
K:lll.ills 1.201,11111 20,82
Vermont 1.112..Mni 20.72
Maine 1,054.5011 24.31
Waslilneton S85,0o0 7.3.82

Oklahoma 7S7.!ioo 24.0,5

Smith Carolina ... 7s4.:;i'ii 27.14
Texiis 721,f.:u 43.00
Ithode Island 302..xoO 42.48
Nebraska 280,500 30.40

Colorado 220,550 78.73
( lieaon 108,200 104.74
Pelawaie 171.550 48.06
Florida 107,005 50.02
District of Culumblii 100,1WI 07.50

I'tah .57.500 70.01
Montana iii.iimi 04,75
Idaho 5.000 114.40
All others 1,038.100 38.15

Total 739,124,483 $ 30.74

There is a remarkable difference in the cost of woods purchased

by vehicle manufacturers in different states, as the preceding table

shows. The average cost in Louisiana is $19.40 a thousjind feet, and

in Idaho $114.40, or nearly five times as much as in Louisiana. Kven

in Oregon, which grows thirty-seven per cent of its own vehicle wood,

the average cost, delivered at the factory, is $104.74,

Measured by the quantity of wood used, the vehicle industry is

fifth in this country, the industries above it being planing mill prod-

ucts, boxes, railway cars and furniture.

Big Foreign Order for Gum
The Lamb-Fisli Lumber Company, Charlet-ton, Miss,, has advised

the correspondent of the IIakdwood Recohd of the sale of sixty-

cars of red gum which were shipped April 21, via Gulfport, Miss.

This is the largest foreign order ever receive<l for red gum and is

accepted as a quite encouraging indication of the expansion in the

call for this particular lumber. Photographs have been made of

this lumber after it was loaded on cars at Charleston and these

will be available for use in the next few days. There is a vast

amount of red gum in the Mississippi valley and every manufac-

turer is making an effort to create new markets for this material.

The Lamb-Fish Lumber Company has received numerous compli-

ments from the trade on the lan.ling of this splendid order.

This company reports a somewhat broadening inquiry for hard-

wood lumber as a whole and believes that the outlook is more

favorable now than at anv time this season.

The fewer sins the saws commit the lighter the burden for the

planer to carry.
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Boosting the Cause of Oak
Considering the intrinsic value anil general utility of oak, it is

really surprising to note the weakness of its position in many con-

suming lines. In furniture, instead of crowding mahogany for lead-

ing position, it has allowed the latter to take command of the

situation. This has been due largely to the lack of beauty of the

"golden" and other oak finishes which have been popular. The dark

finishes, which are seen more frequently now that period designs have

taken the lead, ought to stimulate the demand for oak. It is too

bad, however, that the furniture trade still permits "American quar-

tered oak '
' to he made and sold, for, no matter how the people who

handle it may declare their honesty of purpose, it is still true that

a lot of people who buy it think they arc getting the genuine. A big

stock of this furniture was recently seen on the floor of. one of the

largest jobbers in the country. This man insisted that no one was
deceived, and that all knew that they were getting an imitation.

The oak ]jeople can well afford to cultivate the contractor and

builder who puts in oak finish. A planing-mill concern which

installed the oak panels and other interior trim in a big courtroom

in a southern city some time ago had a i)liotograi)h made of this,

and reproduced it on postcards which were sent broadcast. This was

not only good publicity for the contractor, but helped the cause of

oak. The public only needs to have its attention properly directed

to oak in oriler to insure its tretting a better reception.

Too Many Price Buyers
An experienced hardwood manufacturer, who has been through the

lumber business from one end to the other, was commenting on the

suggestion made in this department recently, in which it was stated

that the manufacturer who makes nothing but inch, say, has a better

run of lumber than the concern which is taking the best part of the

log and converting it into thick stock.
'

' This is true enough, '
' he conceded, '

' but does it follow that he

can get enough more money to pay for this added quality? I believe

not. The average buyer of inch No. 1 common plain oak, for instance,

is a price buyer. He is going to appreciate the quality that is handed

him in this way, perhaps, but not to the point of paying more for it.

"The lumberman has to take the conditions as he finds them.

Whenever consumers reach the point where they will adjust price to

quality, and will not simply buy the lumber that is offered at the

lowest price, there may be some opportunity for the manufacturer

who puts his best stock into the staple, inch, to get more money for

it than if he had been making thick stock when the character of his

log made this advisable. '

'

All of which would seem to -indicate that the consumer who has

educated himself on this point will not only get better lumber for his

money, bnt will be a better customer for the lumberman who can

supply it. Education benefits both parties to the transaction.

Consumers in the Lumber Business

There is a certain large concern in the furniture manufacturing

business which operates its own sawmill and veneer mill and lays

its own veneers. In other words, it makes the furniture in the sense

that it takes the tree and converts it into the finished product.

This company is reputed to be successful, and yet it is hard to see

how a policy of this kind can make for the greatest possible success.

Even admitting that the consumer is "saving" the profit which

would go to the lumber and veneer manufacturers who would supply

the material otherwise, there are obvious handicaps. The factory

which is able to select just the grades it needs to manufacture its

product to the best advantage has the edge on the concern which is

trying to use up all of the output of the log in its own plant. It is

certainly going to have its troubles doing this without loss of

efficiency.

Or it may be compelled, as the Singer Sewing Machine Company
has been, to operate a lumber business on the side, as a means of

disposing of the surplus stock which it cannot use to advantage. This

means more organization, more effort, more troubles, which are

avoided by the simple plan of concentrating on the main issue.

It is fair to assume that one can make the most money out of the

business he knows best. If one is in the furniture business, giving

that trade complete attention would seem to be a good way to

succeed in it. To divide one's effort and energy between lumber and

furniture does not seem the best way to "get there."

A large farm wagon concern in the Ohio valley operated its own
sawmill for a good many years. There was some excuse for this,

because it used a lot of dimension stock, which could be cut to best

advantage right out of the log, and having a mill enabled it to work

up this dimension stock nicely. But after an experience extending

over a long period the concern closed the mill and sold the equipment.

It had found the game not to be worth the candle.

The tendency is all in the direction of cutting down manufacturing

scope, for the sake of increasing manufacturing efiiciency. Panel

manufacturing and dimension business of other kinds is growing in

favor. One concern in a thousand may find it profitable to make all

of its material and handle lumber manufacturing as well as the

furniture manufacturing liusiness, but the other 999 will agree that

their best interests demand better concentration of their capital and

personal resources.

Protect Motors from Dust

Though few mills are electrically operated, many lumber plants

have one or more motors for special work, such as resawing. The

motor is an uncomplaining, steady worker, as a rule, and doesn't

require much attention. That is one reason why it gets so little.

If it were a little more troublesome, and got out of order more

easily, it would probably be studied more closely and kept in better

shape. Among the things that should be watched are oiling and

cleaning. The latter is somewhat difficult in the ordinary lumber or

woodworking jdant, unless the motor is housed. A wooden housing,

enclosing it almost completely, will protect the parts from dust and

will keep it in good condition, whereas an exposed motor will be

subject to this condition and will probably cause trouble on this

account.

Don't Overload the Customer

When there is an opportunity to do so, the salesman who can get

an order for the immediate delivery of a big block of stock usually

seizes it, without stopping to consider whether the amount is greater

than the customer really ought to buy, or not. He figures that this

is the customer's look-out, so he loads him up with as much as he

will take.

A proposition of this kind always carries a kick-back, however.

If the customer has been persuaded to buy more than he ought to

have, he wiU either regret it, and make trouble by hard grading and

unreasonable rejections, or he will not be inclined to pay up promptly,

so that the business will not be so satisfactory as it should have been.

The salesman who thinks of the consumer's interest, and advises

him accordingly, will be rendering his house and his customer service,

and will be making it easier to get the next order.

Cutting Down the Premium.

One of the best waj's to save money in the lumber business is

to save it in the overhead, which, despite opinion to the contrary,

is more elastic than nearly any other single element of cost. Take

for instance the item of fire insurance. That appears to be rigid,

but as a matter of fact it isn't. The lumberman who had a real

underwriter go over his proposition, be it a sawmill, factory or

yard, and advise him how to improve his risk so as to reduce the

rate, would find numerous opportunities to do so, and without

going to great expense.

The reason every insurance agent does not make recommenda-

tions of this kind is because the agent gets paid a commission on

the gross premium, and a reduction in premium means a reduction

in income for him. The live agent, of course, gives service of this

kind to hold his business. If you haven 't had any suggestions along

this line, pay somebody for them, or ask the inspection bureau o£

the companies to advise you.
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?^ The Urjited Kingdom's Use of Wood 8S

Tlir nnntinl UnilH'r trade of Englnud, Scotliiiiil, \ViiU>ti and Irelaud

is • : t>{ a ro*ont report liy CoiiMil Curl (i. Loop, who in

nta' l.ouJou. Tito report sIiuwd tiie ini]>orle<t lumber onlv,

BDil utiicr I'orest products from other countrien, and not Uio hoiiii-

grown woods. The items in the lists which follow give the imporU
of wood into tiio United Kingdom, with the countries of origin.

The home grown woods which go to market do not amount to a great

deal; conmviuentlr, the figures below show within a fair approximation

the annual uite of wood in tliosc countries. The statistics ore for

1013:

Items Uonrd feet

Slaves ... 100,2711,800

Furniture inuurlal, ttc 234,727,200

Ilenod timber .'.57,741,800

ritprops, etc 2,070,700,800

Sawed lumber :i,U$l,t)G'l,200

Total 0,054,500,800

Railroad ties added to this raises the tool to 7,083,832,600 board

feet.

The population of the United Kingdom is loss than half that of

the United States, while its use of wood of all kinds is not one-cightli

as much as that of this country.

The most important matter, from the standpoint of the lumber

dealer in the United States, is the source of supply for the British

Isles. We have lumber to sell, and that is a large market, well

worth seeking. The United Kingdom's supplies in 191."! came chiefly

from the following countries:

Country Board feet

Itussia 2,256.150,000

Sweden 845.025,000

Cnnadn n"o,717,O00

fnlli-d fSlali- 1 • iTI.MMi

Norway .... ' i • :hi.4oii

tSermnny ...

East Indies .

Various countries Mi.ii.<- ii|. Im lhimih.-. >>i.i.i- i.. . mi.-.i .-ini.--

inakes a very res|>ertable hhowing, it is only fourth in the list. Kiu-

Hia leads all other countries ns a source of supply of tinilKT for the

I'nitcd Kingilom.

The war cut off ninety \>ct cent of the timlier from Itutisia to

• Jrent Britain. Not a stick cjime from the Baltic after the <levlara

tion of war, but supplies were shipped from the Whit« sea, by way

of the Arctic ocean during most of the wintiT. As soon ns the ice

breaks in the White sea, that trade will l)et;in again; but umler the

most favorable circiimstanoos the quantity leaving Russia by that

route will bo coiiiji.-iratively small.

During the continuance of the war no supplies are ex]«eeted from

Germany. The shipments from Sweden have fallen in quantity, owing

to interference by German war vessels with the trade. It is evident

that the United Kingdom cannot procure adei|uafe supplies from the

usual sources open before the war. It must lock r'lsewhero for much

of its timber imports.

A fair portion of the trade ought to fall to the United States.

In fact, it is coming to us, and with proper pushing more of it

should come. The chief obstacle in the way at iirescnt is the exces-

sive freight charged.

There is less timber on hand at the London docks than at any

other time in recent years. Stocks are so low that increased buying

must soon take place.

•'fxnsaBasfaasm'y.'jys'PJ^-

t^'

&nririhini
Baltimore Exports Gain

to'nnm'^ini

The report of exports for March is out and tends to give further

encouragement to the members of the hardwood trade in that it

shows a gain in the amount of business done. While for a time the

value of the cx])orts from Baltimore was only about one-third of that

for the corresponding months of last year, the proportion has now

gone up to more than two-thirds, which encourages expectations that

the difference may disappear altogether before, long. The fact is

not to be lost sight of, to be sure, that the first months of 1914

were far from active, the congestion which then prevailed in the mar-

kets of the United Kingdom and elsewhere serving to depress prices

greatly and check shipments. Shipments, attracted by remunerative

returns, had been so active in 1913 as to result in extensive accumu-

lations of lumber and logs at many points, and these accumulations

naturally caused a reaction in prices, with the consequence that the re-

turns ceased to be profitable, serious losses being inflicted upon a num-

ber of the shippers. The totals for the first months of 1914 reflect the

quiet which then prevailed, and can hardly be called normal. Com-
parison between these months ami the current year, therefore, is

more favorable than it would otherwise be, but the fact that an

actu.tl gain in the movement has taken place remains, and affor.ls

much satisfaction. Some of the items represent a positive increase

over the same month last year, and the statement as a whole is

distinctly encouraeinff. It is as follows:

March. lOl.T March, 1914
Qoantit}- Quantity

Feet Value Feet Value
Logs, nickor.v ... 84,0fPf) ? 2,900 174.000 S 5,975
Logs, Walnut 10,000 500 218,000 12,940
Logs, Oak 8.000 350
Logs, .MI others 128,000 S.-'-SS

Lumber, Oum 25,000 r,55

Lumber, Oak 880,000 r!.3,.';27 1.147,000 .'?7,1."<1

Lumber, Short Leaf Pine 235.000 7,720 34S.000 11.071
Lumber, Poplar 66,000 2.42!t 92,000 4,GC7
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Lumber, Spruce 70,000 2,100 50,000 1,875
Lumber. Pitch Pine .16,000 1,010
Lunihcr, .\11 others 105.000 7,050 40K.OOO 21,100
Staves 1 .-..iv,i7 1,400 41,750 1 ,728
Headings 380
.\11 other kinds of lumber 14.570 7,440
Furniture is 2,228
Trimmings 50
All other manufactures of wood 2v,r,77 33,940

Total • $102,140 1143,207
A subject which is occupying the attention of the exporters is that

of war risk insurance, the London and Liverpool timber broker.^

having advised the exporters through their respective associations

at the beginning of the war that "owing to the existing conditions

we, the undersigned, have decided to accept only drafts for ship-

ments of lumber against ocean bills of lading with English or Amer-
ican marine policy ineluding war risks attac! ed. " The National
Lumber Exporters' Association instructed its loreign representative,

Frank Tiffany, to advise the London and Liverpool brokers that

the former could not assume the payment of the war risk insurance,

the letter of Mr. Tiffany on the sub.iect stating among other things:

The board of managers considered this at Its meeting In August
(of last year), and the signers of the London cablegram were advised to
the effect that the contents of the cable had been transmitted to our
membership, and "It Is deemed advisable to call your attention to the
fact that the demand which you make In your cable that ocean bills

of lading and war risk Insurance be supplied on all shipments would
not legally apply on contract shipments where there Is no stipulation
to this effect In the contract. However, It Is to be presumed that our
shippers will supply war risk Insurance, when requested, at the ex-
pense of the broker or buyer. Such expense, you are, no donbt, afrare,
the shippers could not properly lie asked to assume.

The question was further considered at the annual meeting of the

National Lumber Exporters' Association in Memphis last January,

when the following resolutions were passed:
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WHEKEAS, the Xational Lumber Exporters' Association has under con-
sideration the eircular letter adopted by llie London and Liverpool timber
brokers and issued by their respective associations, reyiardiug through
bills ot ladint; from interior points to I'oreign destinations, and

WiiKUEAS, the export trade depends upon the conditions of transporta-
tion as one of the most important accessories to the satisfactory result

ot their business, therefore be it

Kksulved, that we view with regret the action of the above associations,

and, inasmuch as the United States courts have declared the through
bill of lading a negotiable document, this association cannot agree to

or be governed by the aforementioned circular letter, as the conditions
would result in a restriction of trade, and create an adverse view ot the
validity of through bills of lading.

Turther, the. following resolution was adopted at thb annual meeting:

Resolved, tha't in the opinion of the National Lumber Exporters'
-Association, in annual convention assembled at Memphis, January, 21, 22,

1913. that on shipments made against c. i. f. contracts consummated prior

to the outbreak of the war there is absolutely no moral or legal obligation

on the part of the shipper to pay war risk insurance premiums ; that
such premiums are, and can be only, for the account of the buyers or
brokers ; that this also applies to shipments against the so-called bondon
"qualified" c. i. f. sales.

Tliese resolutions were embodied in the letter of Mr. Tiffany,

w!;ich bep.rs the date of March Xo, and was mailed from Leamington.

The reply of the London and Liverpool brokers is now being awaited.

'cw5;^;iiM»aimaimai:>iWitmi»&t^^

Making Sure of the Profit

In a recent issue of System there was an ai'tiele by Eilward P.

Leeds under the above title. He outlined and explained a method of

keeping cost in a factory in such a way as to check the items against

the original estimate, and tluis determine whether the profit is really

being earned.

Inasmuch as payment on the order is usually made on the basis

of eighty per cent of the amount of actual labor performed and paid

for by the man who does the work, and the material used, it is \ital

that these costs be accurate and arranged in such a form as to cm-

brace every detail. In some cases payment is made on the report

of a firm of certified public accountants, who examine the books

monthly and sometimes find it necessary to trace the actual work

for which payment is made.

Progressive firms keep track of a job by dividing it into parts,

each of which is separately followed. For instance, if it is milhvork

for a large building, the items may be numbered : Doors—1, windows
—2, sills—3, mantels—4, moldings—5, sash—6, trim—7. The whole

job is given a number, and each part a sub-number. At the begin-

ning of the work a copy of the original estimate is given to the cost

clerk.

Labor costs are collected in the factory on a series of job tickets,

punched for time by the individual workman and containing all the

essential information. At the end of the day these cards are

gathered and arranged in series, according to the numbers ot

employes. A single employe may have worked on several jobs during

the day and the time spent on each is shown, and the total time on

the cards must equal the hours of the day during which the workman
was employed. At the end of the week a trial payroll is made up

from these miscellaneous cards, and, so far as the individuals are

the same, this payroll must agree with the shop payroll.

After the payroll is finally corrected, the cards are assorted by job

numbers by departments, and costs are entered under respective head-

ings. The costs are totaled and must again agree with the payroll

figures.

The cards are next sorteil by operations, and the total expended

under each operation is entered, and the details making up the

total are always at hand. The means are always available for

checking up the progress to determine how far the job has progressed

toward completion.

The Materials Used

Jobs require materials as well as labor. When material is ordered

the cost clerk is furnished with a copy of the purchase order, from

which he can tell the kind of material ordered, the quantity, price and

the job number for which it is ordered. He enters this on the cost

sheet under the proper job number. When this material is actually

received and paid for, the account again passes through his hands and

he immediately takes it from the column where it was previously

entered and places it in its proper place as a paid account against the

job.

The reason for making entries in this manner is that, in the first

place, there may be a thorough and concise account of the job in

the cost book; secondly, it frequently occurs when establishing the

cost of a jiartially completed job that material which has been ordered

and checked off the estimate of material required is not included in

the cost book because no bill has been passed tlirough for it.

Materials used from stock, such as small hardware, lumber, paints,

and so forth, are drawn out on a regular requistion which specifies

the job number. When filled, these requisitions are sent to the cost

clerk who extends cost and enters it in the proper place.

As to overhead, all employes turn in daily time cards showing

the length of time they worked on each particular class of work.

These cards are extended, sorted as pef classification of work and

entered in the proper maintenance account, such as "machinists,"

"carpenters," "millwrights," "electricians," "clerks," "sweep-

ers,
'

' and so on. The percentage of burden is then determined on

the basis of the proportion of direct to indirect labor, computed in

terms of dollars and cents. Expense accounts of men traveling on

jobs erected on outside orders, are kept separate.

Lumber Exports for February
The Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce has published the

February figures showing the export of lumber and other forest prod-

ucts during that month, together with corresponding statistics of ex-

ports for the corresponding month of 1914. In every item, except

cooperage and box shooks, there was a decline in the 191.5 shipments

comjiared with those of the preceding year. In some instances the

decline amounted almost to elimination. The most important items

are shown in the following list:

Feet, 1914 Feet, 1915

Hickory round logs 1,282.000 9:!,000

Black walnut round logs 644,000 14.000

All other round logs 6,874,000 1,036,000

Hewed timber 1,467,000 69,000

Sawed timber 14,979,000 3,544,000

Cypress lumlier 1,080,000 478,000

Douglas fir lumber , 36,306,000 13,936,000

Gum lumber 2,494,000 482,000

Oak lumber 13,311,000 5,788,000

White pine 5,089,000 1,206,000

Longleaf pine 63,704,000 17,205,000

Shortleaf pine 1,118,000 435,000

All other pine 6,076,000 3,279,000

Yellow poplar ' 2,063,000 1,268,000

Redwood 7,364,000 1,514,000

Spruce 1,710,000 1,079,000

All other lumber 7.617,000 3,600,000

Joists and scantling. , 1,117,000 31,000

Railroad ties (pieces) 444,017 237,129

Shingles i number) 2,746,000 692,000

Box shooks (number) 783,486 781,004

Barrel shooks (number) 49,866 39,536

Staves (number) 4,002,284 2,423,231

Heading (value) $24,741 $18,474

All other cooperage (value) $189,636 $100,875

The total value of wood exports of all kinds in February was

$6,497,662 in 1914, and $2,89.3,432 in*1915.

According to the returns, not one dollar's worth of lumber went

to Belgium, France or Germany in February 1915, though all took

large shipments in the corresponding month of 1914; but twice as

much went to Italy last February as during the same month in 1914.



The Cost of Lumber Js4anufacture

ThtTt it a wicloiipr«a<l moMMinrit :i ng jiiintHrinrn throughout the

eouDtrr to gpi ut tlic coxt of projurini; lumlwr. It is well utiilcrstoixl

that loo liltlo of Uiut hail been done in the ]>iist The ninnufnrturer

of IuitNt Ii!<« t<w often lumod his Rellin); price on (»iie.«!i\viirk. If that

ha* to hit, no harm has rciiulted, but mnny timen it hn^i

mi?-' .Mibcr hn» lieen sohl too nenr the cost price for safety.

An iovi*«ti(n>tion has been in proi^ress for some time, by the Fore^t

Ser^'iec in coopcrntion with lumber nisocintions, to dctcrmioo the

cost of producini; lumber. An address by Austin Gary licforc a meet-

ini; of the West Coast Lumber Manufacturers' Association nt Seattle,

February 2C, 191.'), t;nve some results of the work in that re);ion.

Along that lino, the n.<sociation has sent out a cost sheet, emboily-

injj the fi(;un>s of twenty large mills in Washington nnti Oregon for

the year 1913. The itemized sheet follows:

Totsl cut 001,320,211 fcot

Arcrase cut per mill 34,586,010 •

Total dnjs run (Including night sblfta) 5,830.3

ATeragr dayn run por mill 291.5

ATcraKc cut per dn.r por mill 118,575 feet

Total number uf men cmplo.vcd (day shift only) 3,248

ATcracc numtxr men per mill (day shift only) 102

ATeraice wngcs per day $2.71

PcrceDtSKo of output surfaced M%
COST

Boom l«t)or . . $0,068

Boom repairs and supplies • 013
Mill lalwr 1.448

U1II repairs and supplies 576

Total l>oom and mill

Planer labor 488

Planer repairs and supplies 121

Kiln labor 181
Kiln repairs and supplies 016

$2,103

Total planers and kilns .800

Yard labor 1.208

Yard repairs and supplies 176

Total yard 1.383

Total direct operation $4,294

Salaries 341

Sundry eipenses 147

Industrial ln.surance 081
Fire Insurance 140

Taxes 101

Total general expense.

Depreciation

.810

.430

Total manufacturing cost $5.5?4

Interest on plant at 6 per cent .451

Interest on lumber stock 153

Interest on log stock 069
Interest on accounts receWable 081
Interest on current cash 017

Total interest on working capital at 6 per cent. .320

Total cost with Interest $C.305

It should be observed that the cost of stumpage and logging is

not included in the foregoing figures. They simply show what would

be the cost of producing lumber, if the logs were laid down free.

Since logs do not come that way, the expense of stumpage and work

in the woods must be added. That will vary greatly. The figures

show that when all cost of timber and logging is left out of account,

the expense of producing one thousand feet of lumber at those largo

West coast mills is .$6.30 '-l"-

It is questionable whether the work can be done more cheaply any-

where in this country than on the 'West coast. The timber is large

and of good form. Every regifcn presents a different problem, and an

average cost of manufacture at one point cannot be safely accepted

as an average at another; neither could the price of stumpage and

logging in one region be taken as the cost in another.

The West Coast Lumber Manufacturers' Association plans to fol-

low Otf iir'-t iiiti'^tif'ation of rost by others dealing with logging

o|H'rntians, selling, uud Htumpugv. This will show the complete cost

of the luml>er nt tlic time it pusses out of the niunufucturers ' hnnda

into thos<> of the buyer. A circular inxued by the assuciution, and
ilcaling with the subject of cost, says:

"That this soiling value will Ite found Ix-lotv the average cost of

]iroduction is no surprise to us, but will bo news to the consuming

public. It is not a farfetched conclusion tliat the public, ooco rightly

informed, will not ]K>rmit an industry of this magnitude to continue

without adc<|unto returns to lalx)r and capital, and Mr. Cary's study

will Ix' an authoritative source uf information."

Lower Michigan Lumber Rates
The lower peninsula of .Miilii^aii, lifing MirriniinliMl on three sides

by water, is peculiarly sitimted so far as rates, Vxith class and com-

modity, uro concerneil, and tliis situation has had much to do in the

naming of low lumber rates on account of water competition.

The lumber rates a|>plying between iKiints in the lower peninsula

of Michigan have In-en unsettled for more tlian a year. For tho

last ten or fifteen years these rates were on what is called n checked-

in basis and were generally agreeable to the lumber shippers of the

state. In some cases low rates were made on account of water com-

]ietition, in order to hold the trafUc to the railroads and in most cases

the railroads made low log rates to the milling point in order that

they might obtain the manufactured product out. When the gen-

eral advance in class and commodity rates were asked for a year ago

last October, the railroacl.s in the lower peninsula of Michigan can-

celled their commodity tariffs on luniljer and endeavored to apply the

full official classification basis of the sixth class. This was strenu-

ously objected to by the shi|>pers and a hearing was held l)efore the

Michigan Railroad Commission, where both luml>er shippers and the

railroads were represented, date of hearing, April 23, 1914. All

parts of the lower peninsula of Michigan were represented and argu-

ments were presented.

The Michigan Railroad Commission having given the matter con-

sideration, issued an order to the effect that the rates on lumber

and forest products in carloads should be based on 9') per cent of the

new advanced sixth class basis, and on October 26, 1914, this basis

of rates became effective in the lower peninsula of Michigan and

a joint tariff participated in by all of the railroads of lower Michi-

gan was issued by Eugene Morris, agent—Central Freight Asisocia-

tion, Chicago. These rates were not generally satisfactory because

of the extreme high basis on which the rates were made. Com-

plaint was therefore made against the tariff and another hearing was

held before the Michigan Railroad Commission in Lansing, April 7,

1915, for the purpose of reviewing these rates. At this hearing there

were present representatives from Saginaw, Bay City, Cadillac, Lud-

ington, Manistee, Petoskey, Pellston, Alpena, Cheboygan, Grayling,

Johannesburg and other points. There were also present representa-

tives of the Michigan Central Railroad, Pere Marquette Railway,

Grand Trunk Railway, Detroit & Mackinac Railway, Grand Rapids &
Indiana Railway, Ann Arbor Railroad, Bay City, Gaylord & Alpena

Railway and others. Commissioners Glasgow and Cunningham repre-

sented the railroad commission ; Attorney Hal H. Smith of Detroit

represented the Saginaw valley and other shipjicrs on the east side of

the state. R. R. Darwin of Lansing represented the Cadillac shippers;

F. H. Coggswell, the Alpena shipper and Attorney McPherson rep-

resented the Ludington and Pellston shippers. Witnesses from all

parts of the state were examined by both attorneys for the shippers

and for the railroads and were in turn questioned by the railroad

commissioners.

After a three days' hearing the case wa,s adjourned, to be recalled

in Lansing April 29 at 9:30 a. m., when shippers from Ludington,

Pellston and Grand Rapids will be heard. After that time the rail-

road commission will render a decision. All of the shippers are ask-

ing for a reduced basis of rates from those in effect.
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Experience Talks on Woodworking
As belting is one of the most expensive items that the mill owner

has to contend with, it naturally comes in for considerable thought.

The following points have been found valuable and may be of interest

to some readers of Hardwood Record:

If possible use an endless belt. It runs better, is easier on the

machine and saves a great deal of time over the laced belt. A good

cabinet glue is as good to use on the joint as almost any belt cement,

and is easier to pry open when the belt needs tightening.

Don't run the flesh side of the belt next to the puUey. If the

flesh side gives as good service as the tanned side, the tanner would

have no need of devoting so much time and care to getting a good

face on the belt. Don't use old varnish (and, one might say, some

belt dressings that are now on the market) to get your belt to pull.

After a few applications the belt will become hard and slick on the

face, and there is nothing to do but dope it up again, and before

long it will begin to crock. Experience has shown that an occa-

• sional application of. either ncatsfoot oil or a cheap grade of castor

oil will make the belt pull better and keep more life in the leather,

which, of course, will make the belt last longer. Always be sure

to remove any dust or shavings from the face of the belt before

using the oil.

Usually the man who uses temperature recording instruments in his

drykiln, and looks after them closely, knows more about lumber dry-

ing than the man who does not, and he gets better results out of his

work.

Certainly oak is oak, but wood workers would frequently get bet-

ter results if they kept in mind the fact that quarter-sawed oak and

plain oak should not be dried on the same truck, or on the same

pile, because it requires more time for the quarter-sawed stock to

thoroughly dry.

Gravity conveyors are replacing some of the truck and wagon

hauling done from cars to yards and from yards into factories. This

is a modification of the well-known roller system of the sawmill.

Here light rollers are used in sectional frames with ball bearings,

and the entire equipment made light enough to handle and set up

readily. With the ball bearings, just a little incline will carry lum-

ber by gravity, and even on alevel a slight push will send a board

a hundred feet or more.

Trucks are important items in dry-kiln work as well as heat,

moisture and ventilation, and these items often deserve more atten-

tion than they get.

The right kind of lumber drying for cabinet work calls for time,

patience and steam, as well as good design in kilns, and with plenty

of these almost any kiln can be made to give fairly satisfactory

Sometimes we hear of difficulties with lumber because it is too

dry. It is, however, a rare occurrence to have cabinet work, or any

other work, go bad because of excessive dryness in lumber, and it is

perhaps safe to say that ninety-nine per cent of the trouble in this

respect comes from lumber that is not thoroughly dry.

pith rays, as the wood shrinks, finds relief by splitting radially
from the center along the pith rays.

When a log is sawed into four quarters by passing the saw twice
through the center at right angles, the outer annual rings shrink the
most, so that the two flat surfaces of each quarter of the log cease
to be strictly at right angles to one another. In tangent-sawed
timber, however, the same shrinkage causes the center plank to con-
tract in thickness at its edge, while planks cut from the outside will

shrink in breadth, their edges curving away from the center of the
tree.

In some of the small woodworking plants having no dry-kilns, one
may frequently observe pieces that have been blocked out and in this

way given a chance to season before finishing. A few months ago
there was seen quite a pile of chair arms, roughed from 3-inch
green oak planks. The room was quite warm and within twenty-four
hours nearly every piece was so badly checked that it was impossible

to use them, and they were taken to the fire box.

The lumber should be squared as soon as cut, and even halved or
quartered, for the rate of drying depends much upon the shape and
size of the piece. The lumber should then be piled between sticks

in the seasoning yard, so as to be protected as much as possible from
the sun and rain, but with air circulating freely on all sides of the

pile. Bad ventilation is sure to cause rot. At the same time ex-

posure to high winds is likely to cause unequal drying. One of the

most fertile causes of decay at the lumber camp is the leaving of logs

to sink into soft ground where they are felled, often in the imme-
diate neighborhood of rotting stumpage or dead twigs.

Lumber should be stacked, or at least skidded a foot off the

ground, "as soon as possible, and be protected by a roof. Experience

is against the stacking of planks vertically, or at any angle as this only

produces unequal drying, but planks may be stacked flat or on edge.

Authorities give the following on the question of time required

for seasoning oak in a shed. Pieces 24-inches square, 26 months;
20-inches square, 22 months; 16-inches square, 18 months; 12-inches

square, 14 months; Sinches square, 10 months; 4-inches square, 6

months. Many will not agree to these figures for time, but prefer

air-drying oak to cover a period of from one to three years, de-

pending on the thickness of the lumber.

Air-seasoning is ideal, but expensive for the reason that the manu-
facturer is compelled to carry an enormous stock of lumber ahead all

the time. Modern kilns will dry green lumber, right from the log,

within a surprisingly short time. Any one can purchase all the lum-

ber needed for ordinary requirements ready kUn-dried, and in so

doing solve many of the perplexing problems which arise where air-

dried or green lumber is used.

An inquiry recently requested information on air seasoning, say-

ing: "Many small woodworking plants have no dry-kilns am,

would appreciate something along this line."

Seasoning is ordinarily understood to mean drying, but in addi-

tion to the evaporation of water it implies other changes, such at the

drying out or partial decomposition of the albuminous substances

in the wood, rendering it more permeable and less fermentable. The

strength of many woods is nearly doubled by seasoning. The longi-

tudinal fibers of the wood, being bound together by the radiating

Better have a poor plant under a good foreman than a good plant

under a poor foreman.

A place for everything, and everything back to its place after

using, should be the rule in every planing mill plant. More time is

lost in the average mill hunting up tools that have been mislaid or

dropped into the shavings than the value of the tool. Who has not

seen an hour spent and several machines stopped because a wrench

had not been kept where it belonged? Often shavings have to be

cleared away, and a topsy-turvy time results. Then by accident a

man may put his hand up on a girt and at the same time upon the

lost wrench. This misplacement cost one company no less than $10.00,

and the mechanic knows the price of a wrench.

Some managers don't get on well because they take up something

else before the thing in hand is finished.

"Make a profit" is easy advice, but to get right down to bed

rock knowledge as to exactly what profit the mill or factory makes

requires systematic methods and ceaseless vigilance.
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When a Contract to Sell Lumber Must Be in Writing

III im»t >! tlir -tatm tlu-r.' lit iii l..r.i> n lii» wlii.li |.r.ni.loi., i

effeel, Uuit no eontrort to m<ll |K'riK(niil iiropcrty iit ii price of ou
or more iihall I* vnliil unlpw tJio liuyor nror|it)> niul nctuiilly roecivcii

part of tlir ko*"'*- "f' »»'>•"'* » IMiymciit on the |>rif<<, or iiiiIpm tin"

eontrart or .-onip iioto or iiu'iiuiriiiuliiiii thi-roof lx> roiluecil to writiiii;.

This law liu» Uvii fiiiirt(><l to minimize o|i|>ortunity for fmuil nntl

111!- in im|H)rtant commoroiiil triinnnctionn. Wo undcr-

Kt not !• not in force in Loiiisiniin, nml ono or two

of ;tioii» to it, but, otlii'rwim". it is unifoniily

0|

.

_ iiitry. In a few utiitcs, liowpver, oral con-

tiaet* of sale involving $30 or more nre uovernc.l liy this liiw, wliirli

eon5titutes a part of what is technically known ns the Statute nf

Frauiin.

To meet tlic requirements of the statute, it is not necessary that a

formal contract be entered into; a nieiiiorKniUini, howsoever informally

writt«'a, is .iiiflioicnt if it discloses the ess^ential terms of sale. Tims

a letter, telo);ram or reoeijit may be an adequate memornnilum, and a

signed oflfor binds the i>erson who makes it.

To snti.^fy the requirement of the Statutes of Frauds, a contract

to sell lumlier must afford means of definitely ascertaining the quan-

tity to bo delivered and the price to be paiil.

Api>lyinp the requirementB of the Virginia Statute of Frauds that

the writing must he signed, the Unife<l States circuit court of appeals

has declared that a purported contract to which was subscribed flic

selling company 's name in typewriting, with an unfilled blank under

it for the signature of the officer of the company who was to sign

the agreement, was insufficiently signed, although the company re-

tained the paper after its delivery by the buyer, and although partial

deliveries were made according to the terms of the writing. The

court decided, however, that the typewritten signature would have

been sufficient had the selling company authorized the appending of

it to the writing, or adopted it as a signature.

Payment of part of the price, or an amount to bind the bargain,

avoids necessity for evidencing the contract by any writing, although

good business practice would seem to require the terms of every

important agreement to be reduced to "black and white."

To satisfy the clause of the law which avoids the necessity of a.

writing where the buyer accepts part of the lumber contracted for,

the lumber must pass completely under his control. But it is not

essenti.al that, at the time of such acceptance, the lumber be measured

to determine the amount due on its price.

And, according to a decision of the New York court of appeals, a

partial delivery of lumber, made after a contract is entered into,

renders the agreement of sale valid, altliough the contract is verbal.

In the case in which this decision was announced it appeared that,

after the terms of sale were orally agreed upon, the seller requested

the buyer to confirm the agreement in writing, which the buyer did,

stating the price and other terms. Part of the subject of sale was

then delivered and paid for. The court of appeals rested its opinion

as to the validity of the contract on the fact that a partial delivery

was accepted by the buyer in recognition of the agreement.

In addition to contr.acts for the sale of commodities, the Statute of

Frauds usually provides that no promise to discharge the obligation

of a third person, and no contract which is not to be performed

within a year from its making, and no agreement to grant an interest

in land, excepting leases for not more than a year, shall be valid

unless it is evidenced in writing and signed by the person to be bound
thereby. Accordingly, the Missouri supreme court decided some
time ago that a contract for services in working up a market for a

company's products was invalid where it was not reduced to writing

and was not to expire within a year.

When Title to Doors Did Not Pass
Woods, a wholesale lumber dealer, bought 750 doors and agreed to

sell 205 of them to plaintiff. On arrival of the doors in Kansas City,

they were placed in a warehouse under the control of plaintiff, but
without a separation of those -which were to be delivered to plaintiff
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Wiiuil^. II wan un.liTst I that Woodii wan

to plniiitilT, but hi' pai'l ii portion of inmir-

nnce covering all the doum, basivl u|kiii plaliililT'n ownen<hi|i of 205

of them. Later Wooils gave a luinlier coMipnii> an order for Uie iloors

remaining in the warehouBe, in payment of a ilobt. The ciistoilinn

delivered 158 doors which plaintiff claims Ix-longed to him under his

purchase from Woods, and plaintiff brought suit to recover their

value from the lumber company. In deciding the care against plnin-

li(T, till' Kansas City court of np|>ealR said:

The rnllurc of pliilnllff In Inm- llii- ili>or« lie inii'.-hiiinil i><<|inrnt<-<l fn.iii

the BcinTnl iiiai". or Klvcn illKllncllvc iiiiirltii >'\ ivlilcli Ihcy could l>o

lili'ntKli'il 111 Mil propi-riy, lift tlio tllln to nil lli.' .|c...r» \ciil>J In \Voo4s,

unit il<'r<'iiilniit, no ii piinlimor In k'"><I fnllli from VVuods, acquired Ibo

full Icgnl title nnd rlRht to po»«,'im|nn from hini.

Custom as Part of Shipping Contract

When a railway coinjiany which has contnictcil to carry logs or

hiinl>er from one point to anoUior within the same state has no facil-

ities at the destination for unloading carload shipments and has cus-

tomarily delivered them at the consignee's mill, by switching the cars

over the tracks of a connecting railway company, the shipper under

such contract has the right to rely upon such custom, although it bo

not expressed in the shipping agreement. (Michigan supreme court,

Gates vs. Detroit & Mackinac Railway Company, 122 Northwestern

Reporter 1078.)

Employer's Liability for Employe's Negligence
.V lumber cuiiipany is lialilc lor injury tn ;i wcMi.lsman employe,

resulting from negligent failure of sawyers to give warning of the

fall of a. tree. (Arkausas supreme court, Clia|iman & Dewey Land
Comjiany vs. Woodruff, 17."! Southwestern Rp[iorter 188.)

Rights in Cutting Timber
The right to enter land for the purpose of removing timber pur-

chased implies a right to do all acts which are reasonably necessary

to make the removal, such as cutting small timlior growth in order to

reach the timber sold. (Vermont supreme court, Cilley vs. Bacon,

93 Atlantic Reporter 261.)

Injury in Unloading Logs
An employe cannot recover ag:iiiist a luiiil>cr company for injury

sustained by him through a log falling from a car which was being

unloaded unless he affirmatively establishes negligence for which the

company is legally responsible ; the mere happening of the accident

creates no presumption of negligence. (St. I^ouis court of appeals,

Pruett vs. Campbell Lumber Co., 174 Southwestern Reporter 164.)

Damages for Breach of Contract
Damages recoverable for breaeli liy an owiicr of land of a contract

to sell standing timber are to be measured by ascertaining the excess

of the reasonable value of the tinil>er above the price at which he

agreed to sell, and not with reference to some special price at which

the buyer agreed to resell the timber to a third person. (St. Louis

court of appeals. Moss vs. Hunter, 174 Southwestern Reporter 212.)

Duty to Afford Employes Safe Place of Work
A lumber coinp.iiiy, not being an insurer of the safety of the

yilaces its em]doyes are reijuireil to work, is not liable for injury to

a workman who stepped on a nail protruding from a plank which

harl been washed into a timber yard in time of high water, unless the

company was negligent in failing to rliscover ;ind remove the danger.

Contract Invalid for Indefiniteness of Price

If a contract of sale does not definitely fix the price to be paid, it

is unenforceable. Accordingly, the Kentucky court of appeals lately

held that a contract to sell goods at cost, plus expense of handling

and a '
' nice " or " reasonable '

' profit to the seller could not bo

enforced. (Gaines & Sea vs. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, 174

Southwestern Reporter 483.)

Method of Shipment Under Contract of Sale

When it is agreed that goods shall be sold lor delivery to the

buyer f. o. b. place of shipment, he is entitled to reject a shipment

made to the seller's order with draft attached to bill of lading.

(Texas court of civil appeals, Watson vs. Patrick, 174 Southwestern

Reporter 632.)
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Refusal of Reconsignment Held Unreasonable
A case of niiicli importance to the hardwood industry was decided

last week by the Interstate Commerce Commission. In the action

brought by Doran & Co. of Cincinnati against the Nashville, Chatta-.

nooga & St. Louis Railwaj', et al., the commission holds that the.

defendants' refusal to allow reconsignment and diversion of lumber

where' the contents of the car remain unchanged, where the change

of destination of route does not involve an out of line haul, and

req\iest is made in a reasonable time, on the basis of the through

rate from the point of origin to the new destination, with a reason-

able cliarge for the extra service performed, is unreasonable.

The charges collected on five cars of lumber shipped from Chatta-

nooga, Tennessee, to Cincinnati, Ohio, and from there reconsigned

to London, Ontario, and Toronto, Ontario, are found to have been

unreasonable to the extent that they exceeded the through rates from

Chattanooga to the new destinations, plus a maximum reconsignment

charge of $5 per car. Eeparation was awarded.

In discussing the case, the commission states that the defend-

ants' contention that the commission has no power to require car-

riers to initiate the practices of diversion and reconsignment rests

upon the theory that these practices exist only where the carriers

hold themselves out to perform the service on basis of the specific

through rate, but the term, when properly understood, bears no such

restricted meaning, nor do the tariffs of these defendants place such

a limitation upon the right of service. If there is any intent to

differentiate between a change of destination on basis of the through

rate and on basis of the sum of the local rates except in the matter

of the through charge, clearly it is not revealed by the language of

their tariffs.

Reconsignment, although often referred to as a privilege, is pri-

marily a service in connection with the transportation of property.

An accurate ccnception of what is meant by the term is afforded

by Conference Ruling, No. 72, which states that "without specific

qualifications, the term reconsignment includes changes in destination,

routing or consignee. '
' Diversion is the same as reconsigning except

that the destination is changed prior to the arrival of the shipment

at the original billed destination. The service differs in no mate-

rial respect whether a specific through rate or a combination rate is

applied. The total charges payable by the shipper may or may not

be affected by the reconsignment. Whether the charges are in-

creased is determined by the manner in which the rates are ad-

justed and whether the carrier provides in its tariffs for a diversion

or reconsignment charge in addition to the rate. That the com-

mission has power to initiate the practices of diversion and recon-

signment is tlie finding in the Central Commercial Club case, supra,

and does not need to be considered, because the carriers have already

initiated the practice and fixed the terms upon which the service

is available to shippers. It is only material to inquire whether they

have done so upon terms which are reasonable and nondiscriminatory.

The case of the Davis Brothers Lumber Company versus the Chi-

cago, Rock Island & Pacific has been reopened by an order of the

commission.

A rehearing has been denied in the matter of lumber rates from
Helena, Ark., and other points to Omaha, Des Moines and other

destinations.

A hearing in the case of the Adams Stave Company versus the

Texas, Oklahoma & Eastern Railroad will he held in Kansas City,

April 26, before Examiner Horton. Questions involved in investi-

gation and suspension docket. No. 605, in. regard to, lumber rates to

Chicago Heights, HI., will be the subject of a hearing in Chicago,

May is.

Through, rates higher than the sum of local charges on lumber

are being collected by the South Georgia RaOway, according to

allegations made in a complaint submitted last week by the Stand-

ard Lumber Company of Birmingham.

A systematic effort is being made by the Santa Fe Railway to

monopolize for sawmills on its lines in Oklahoma all lumber busi-

ness within its sphere of influence. This charge is made in a

compjlaint submitted to the commission last week by the West
Lumber Company of Houston, Tex. Undue restrictions are placed

on lumber originating at mills not located on its line, it is charged.

All details of the controversy between Memphis lumber dealers

and the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern are discussed in a
brief submitted to the commission last week by the Memphis Freight

Bureau. Arguments intended to prove allegations of discriminations

against the carriers are presented.

Railroads Considering Harmony Committee
John W. McClure, president of the Southern Hardwood Trafiic

Association, says that the railroad committee, which is to hold con-

ferences with the committee appointed to represent the lumbermen as

a result of the harmony conference recently held at Memphis, has

not yet been appointed. He says he has received a letter from
F. B. Bowes, vice-president of the Illinois Central, in which the

latter states that the selection of the committee men for the various

roads interested is being left to each road, so that nothing can be
given out as to the personnel of the railroad representatives until the

bflicials of the several lines have acted.

It is suggested in the letter of Mr. Bowes that a somewhat larger

committee may be found necessary, four east of the Mississippi and
four west. This is based on the fact that there are four lines west

of the Mississippi which wish representation, the Frisco, the St.

Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern, the Rock Island and the Cotton

Belt. There are three groups of roads east of the Mississippi which

want individual representatives and these may be, in view of their

very close afiiliatiou, grouped as follows: 1, Illinois Central and
Yazoo & Mississippi Valley; 2, Mobile & Ohio and Southern Rail-

way, and 3, Louisville & Nashville and Nashville, Chattanooga &
St. Louis. If it is decided to have four men on the railroad com-

mittee west of the river an equal number will possibly be required

east of that stream, making the railroad committee eight instead of

six. In this event, it is certain that the committee of lumbermen,

three west of the Mississippi, will be increased to four for the

territory on each side of that stream.

Mr. Bowes held out some hope that an early appointment of the

railroad committee might be made public. Mr. McClure, in dis-

cussing this phase of the situation, said that the lumbermen were

anxious to get down to a working basis as quickly as possible and
that, as soon as the identity of the railroad conference committee

was known, no time would be lost in starting the machinery in motion
for the adjustment of rate and other controversies by the con-

ference method instead of the more expensive and more tedious

one of litigation before the Interstate Commerce Commission and
other tribunals.

It is the sober judgment of members of the Memphis hardwood
trade here, after having some time to think the matter over, that the

recent harmony conference will prove even more important as a
factor in the development of the timber resources of the South than

was thought possible by its earlier advocates. The conference idea

has met with praise in every direction and some members of the

trade have gone so far as to say that the adoption of this plan

marks a distinct epoch in the lumber and railroad business of the

South. In fact, some have declared that it is a wonder that the

conference idea did not occur a great deal earlier to both the rail-

road men and the lumbermen. Everybody is looking forward to

most beneficial results to follow, results that will make possible the

development of timber resources that have been heretofore unavail-

able and that will substantially increase both the tonnage and the

revenue of the railroads operating in the southern hardwood territory.

It is known that the new plan is something of an experiment, but
it is pointed out that it is based on such logical reasoning and on

such hard commonsense that it cannot be other than successful.
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B 899—Wants Domestic Market for High-Grade Hickory Logs
\l'rl' 1

north t««ard* your clt).

r. riii..r II iiii>»>~'i' 1(1. 1'liii W . will Imvt

I mill l^iiilitlaiin a ijuniilllt i<( IiIkIi iiradi'

"tint of iIk' IiIbIi iM'i'iiii frcliililn »v think

" nhntiltl f><l uri'iilly .iMIuimI If ymi «>ulil

A li(H*l or hniMlli-
I

|il<- <*r otlii-r^.. \« ho would tx-

i-aiiii'. My lu .M<'iii|ihl* auil the OUtrlcts farthrr

Tlii.H irtork is rainn-ially wkH-ti-.l for tlio oxport trinlc. mul shuuM

offer itoniethiii); of renl vnliie to those in the ninrkit i>'r 1m!.'Ii l'""I''

liirknry.—KniTOR.

B 900—Increases Plant

The issue April li*, lIvianMHiM Kkcoiiu, nirrifil a short iiocount

relutive to the \Vill!uiii MiiiiufiK'tiiriii): <'uni|>niiv of A|i|iloton, Wis.,

ninmifai'tiircr of inn|ilc l>l(H-ks for various ]iur|K>sos, aiiil jMitont 90C-

tioiKil Ixinling pins. Tho company has incroaseil itt* rapitiil stock to

f."iii,iiuO, ami when suflicient S'tock has been sold to jjiiarantce the

project, it will erect a two-story modern, fireproof plant, 50x120,

with necessary dry kiln and lioiler house. This increase is required

ill order to manufacture and supply the demanil for Willson's patent

MVtionnI iHiwIing pin.

The conip:iny will coutiiitie the sectional block business and add

other lines.

B 901—Wants a Market for White Oak Strips

Now Orleans. La., .\iirll lo.—Editor IIakdwix>» IIecohd : 1 liavo about
;nO,CMK> feet of white oak strips l"x2'/..."x.'>" for sole. Will you kindly

good nie the addresses of flooring concerns and other consumers of such

stock ':

ThaoklDg you in advance for this Information.

iHN-rh ran have the infiirniiitioM ikm '>i>nf i l>% nritiii); llARDmnOD

Uri-oim.— KhlTcili.

H 903—Wants Market for Red and White Oak Suitable lor

Wood Havinti Blocks
> Inrt-udoii. .\rk , .\|irll lu. Kdllor II tiil>«ii<ii> lli'"iii. Wr Mould mn

nldi'r II * fsvor If you ran |iul ui> In touch with |iiiril<> » li<i Imy wuud
(intlni: lilorku Hucit AH till- vnrlouii litlcR nti* now iioliii:

\Vi' havi' qulh' n lol of flllihra i ut fnim ml mul wlilli' oak. which run

III k'ni'lunli^l dliii<'ii>liin» rnnii '.'S" to 4S" Ihlrk. niid of vanoii> aldlhi,

wlili'h would In' |inrtl<'iilnrly niilliiMi' fur IhU inalcrlnl Wi- •-<iiild fiirnUh

ni'vcral earn during (he run of (lie >i>iir, and cm to tin* KiMH-ini ntlono rc-

quln-d hy (he pnvlOK liliK-k |M-o|d<'.

.\iiylKidy interested in cettinK a line on thin niock can have the

iii'cessary iiiformntion by npplyiii); In llAitnwiKin Hkcouii. KniTtiii.

References to "Mail Ba^" Items Must He Accompanied by
Stamped Envelope to Receive Attention.

Clubs and Associations

Anylioily interested in purchasing this material will probably find

it a bargain.

—

Editor.

B 902—Wants Line in Which to Manufacture High-Class Beech
Timber

Olilon. T>'DD.. .Vpril 1.;.— ICdltor UAi!Mni"ii> Itii oim : 1 have an unlimited

...upply of beech timber of very fine quality and can work It tip Into lumber
of any kind. I would like to find a market for that stock and was advised

that you might make some suggestion.

Anybody in a position to make proper connections on high-class

Sets Date for Michigan Meeting
.Secretary .1. i'. Kuox of the MIrlilKaii llurdwoiMl Miiiiiifui liirrrii' Ai>Ko<iu-

tlon. Cndlllar, Mich.. nniiounceH (lint the Kfirliiie int-ellnB of that orgnnl-

7.atlon will be held nt thi' ronlchnrlrnin hotel, Ihtrolt. .MIrh., Wetlnendoy,

.\prll L'S. and that the ihlef loiilrs for coiislderollon will Ik- market con-

ditions In hardwood and hemlock ; ou(li>ok for heinltK-k bark ; refKirts of

r*'i:uliir iiiid Hpcclal coiiiiitltte^'s ; forest Arc protective matters, and the

cost of logKlng and sawliiK.

There will be no slock report pnsintcd at this md'tlng. but very valu-

able Information will be avallabb' ri-Karding the prisent and future out-

look for iiiarki'tinK bemlock and Inirdwoud lumber.

Philadelphia Exchange in Annual Meeting
The twenty ninth aiiiiiial n tini: of tlu' I.umlxrnii'n'K Kxcbangc, held

-Vprli S, was one of the most enjoyable events of the kind ever held In this

city. .\t the business mii'iing at l-ll'o t'hestnut street in the afternoon.

olOcers were elected to serve during the ensuing year, committee reports

were beard, and plons for Inaugurating more social features In the future,

discussed. .\t the banquet held nt the Bellevue Stratford hotel In the

evening, more than one hundred were present. In the absence of the

newly-elected president, William II. I-'riti. the retiring president presided.

.\n elaborate vaudeville eutertainnienl. arranged hy John K. I.loyd, chair-

man of the entertainiie'nt coinmltti-f. followed the dinner.

The following were elected hy a iiiiiiiiliitoiis vole : rresident. Charies M.
Chesnut of the Yellow I'lne Company of Philadelphia : vice president. J.

Kandall Williams. Sr. of J. liandall Williams & Co; treasurer, Charles I".

Maule, John I. Coulbourn of Coulhoiirn Brothers, and Joseph Ilyde of

Gclssel & Uichardson, were elected directors. Watson .Malone was nom-

inated as a director, but withdrew at the last moment. The vacancy was
allowed to stand as Mr. Malone Is trying to arrange matters so that he can

serve If possible. Auditors chosen were : .S. B. Vrooman of the S. B.

Vrooman Compan.v, Ltd.. Franklin .''niedley of Smedley Brothers Comimny,
and Eli B. Hallowcll of Hallowell and Souder. -Mr. Vrooman wos also

elected ns trustee of the relief fund.

M. CHESNCT, rUESlDENT PHIT-ADE!
I'HIA LUMBERMEN'S EXCHANGE.

J. i;
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. WU.LIA.MS. VIClM'KESIIiEXT PHILA

.PIll.V LIMBEUMEXS EXCUAXGE.
. " i.ii i,m>LK.v. iMKEt rmt piiii.adei^-
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Hemlock and Hardwood Association to Move Offices

Tho bcadquarters of the Xortliorn Henilock and Hardwood Manufac-
turers' Association will he Ino^ed trorn Wausau, Wis., to Oshkosh on
May 1, in order that the offices may be more centrally located and easier

of access for the members. The decision was reached at a meeting of the
directors of the association held at Milwaukee recently, after a majority
of the members had voted by mail in favor of Oshkosh. O. T. Swan, the
government forestry expert who was secured as secretary of the association

some time ago, took up his duties at Wausau on April r> and attended the
recent meeting in Milwaukee.
The regular quarterly meeting of the association will be held in Madison,

April 27 and 28. The first day of the gathering will be devoted to asso-

ciation work, while the second day will be given up to an inspection of the
T'nlted States Forestry Products Laboratory.

Evansville Club Plans Outing

At the regular monthly meeting of the Evansville Lumbermen's Club,

held at the St. George hotel April 13, it was decided to hold the annual
summer outing some time in .Tune, the exact date to be decided upon later.

President Daniel A. Wertz appointed the following committee to cooperate

with Secretary Mertice K. Taylor in arranging the outing : Claude
Maley of .Maley & Wertz : Charles A. Wolfiin of the Wolflin-Luhring Lum-
ber Company and Frank Ilancy of John A. Reitz & Sons. This committee
and Secretary Taylor will make a report at the next meeting of the club

which will be held on the second Tuesday in May. Secretary Taylor
hopes to make tlie outing this year the most successful in the history

of the Evansville Lumbermen's Club. Resolutions on the death of James
H. Baird, publisher of the Southern Lumberman at Nashville, Tenn.,
recently killed in an automobile accident, were adopted at the meeting.

Lumbermen's Association in New Quarters

Secretary E. E. Hooper Of the Lnjiilicrnien's .Vssociation of I'hicago and
James S. Kemper, manager of the Lumbermen's Mutual Casualty Com-
pany, have gotten fairly well established in their new quarters in the
Lumbermen's Exchange building, corner of Madison and LaSalle streets.

The new quarters with the large reception room and dining room, also

the general meeting room and the kitchen from which the restaurant will

be supplied, occupy the entire fourth floor of the building. The new
quarters are extremely attractive in every way, and being so centrally lo-

cated are going to be visited by a great many lumbermen from out of the
city, and also from the local trade.

It is expected that by the first of next month all the details of finishing

up will be completed so that the quarters will l)e in tiptop shape for

welcoming all visitors.

The reception room and dining room are both spacious and will be

fitted up in fine style. The adjoining kitchen gives direct service for the

dining room, and it is expected that there will be a large attendance of

lumbermen at luncheon every day.

St. Louis Plans Comprehensive Organization

Two representatives appointed from each of the lines of the lumber in-

dustry present at the meeting of the Lumbermen's Club, on March 30.

to confer on a formation of a Federation of Wood Industries, met and
it was decided by the committee that an association of this character
should be formed. Meanwhile a sub-committee composed of Thos. C. Whit-
marsh, chairman. O. A. Pier and C. M. .Jennings was appointed to work

oui a tentative budget of ways and means for completing the proposed
federation. The committee will meet on April 28 to report on the progress
made. The proposed plan is meeting with much favor.

Philadelphia Lumbermen at Play
The Philadelphia Lumbermen's Golf Club opened the season on the

afternoon of April 14 with a handicap tournament over the Pine Valley,
N. J., course. M. C. Burton and W. P. Shearer turned in the same net
cards, and accordingly divided a dozen golf balls between them. As only
eleven holes of the new links are open, the lumbermen played twice around
or twenty-two holes in all. The course when completed will be the
"sportiest" east of the Mississippi, and scores were uniformly high.

.\s the Pine Valley managers refused any "greens fee" the lumbermen
presented two old English prints depicting golfing scenes. These prints
will be hung in the main clubhouse when it i.s completed. Dinner was
served following the play. In the absence of Anderson Ross, Eli B.
Hallowell presided at the meeting, which was addressed by John Riley,
George Craig and others.

Three of the lumbermen belong to Pine Valley, namely E. B. Humphreys,
Maurice C. Burton and Eugene W. Fry.

^JC/-vai:«rom';it^'OTi;TO!)iOTiTOtm3tm!!)tM^

L
With the Trade

Introducing Mr. Brown of Park Falls

Accompanying this story is a likeness of W. W. Brown, formerly of the
Hamilton Manufacturing Company, Two Rivers, Wis., who has taken
charge of the hardwood department of tlje Park Falls Lumber Company of
Park Falls, Wis.

.\ previous issue contained a more detailed account of Mr. Brown's
lumber career, but at the time it was carried there was no photograph avail-
able. Hardwood Record takes pleasure in presenting Mr. Brown's likeness
with the belief that some of his friends in the trade will want to congratu-
late him on his new move.

J. A. Holmes Dead
John .\. Holmes, who came to St. Louis as a youth nearly sixty years

ago and acquired a fortune in the lumber business, died at his residence,

9 Portland place, a few days ago, following a general breakdown. He
was seventy-six years old. He had been under the care of physicians thir-

teen months, and during the last three months had not left the house.
Mr. Holmes was born at Coatesville, Pa., October 18, 1838, and came

to St. Louis in 1856, when eighteen years old. The following .year he
engaged in the lumber business with his uncle, Robert Holmes, at the
northwest corner of Broadway and Elm street.

L'pon the death of the uncle, in 1863, he organized the firm of J. A.
Holmes & Co., in which his brother, the late Daniel S. Holmes, was a
partner and which in 1896 was incorporated as the J. A. Holmes Lumber
Company. He continued active in its affairs untilhis health began to
fail.

Mr. Holmes was married in 1868 to Miss Belle Robb of Chester county,
Pennsylvania, who survives him, together with four children : Mrs. Wil-
liam II. Keeeh, Mrs. Frederick E. Woodruff, Robert Holmes and J. Howard
Holmes, all residing in SI. Louis.

J HYDE, DIRECTOR PHILADELPHIA
LUMBERMEN'S EXCHANGE

W. W. BROWTSr, PARK FALLS, '^VIS. THE LATE J. A. HOLMES, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Large Interior Finish Plant for Grand Rapids
It l> rumored In <;r.inil ItiiplMH (lint one uf (ht- iirnniliunt real ciitati<

drnlcn ba> n rllcnl In tlio form uf n InrKC innnufnrturlnK llrin, which If

Brraner-ini-nlji rnn In- maile for the purchBKC of (lie proiicr site, will erect

• b\g bulldlni; TOiliiO feet, which will cost In the nelgld'orhood of $40,000.

Thin compnD.v will iiinniifnrture Inti-rlor Itiif'.h.

Plan Submitted to Creditors

.\ (ncctlDi; of cre<lltur» of UnmlUon 11. Snlmon & Co., InPEc linrdwood

dealers of New York wl(h branch .vard n( lluirnlo. wag held .Xprll 10. A
propoKldon which prorldea a sale of nsiiuts and the formation of a corpo-

ration, uixler the control of creditors, to continue the business and effect

Betti' r a (erm of years has been submitted to the ere<lltors. It

Is . ' t such a plan will yield a larcor return on clnlnis than

wouia < [,;iii/od tlirouKb liquidation In bankruptcy, .\ssets which It Is

hollered can be realized on amount to fOS,400 : unsecured liabilities arc

$103,070.

Pure White Birds-Eye Maple

The possibility of provldlni; n pure white birds eye maple veneer of a

character of stock that would not only show white originally but would
retain this whiteness for all time, has been occupying the attention of

furniture manufaclurcrs for years. Until recently the whitest stock that

the market offered would not produce the uniformity of color nor lasting

color that would not In the course of time turn to the old familiar yellow.

A. Franck-Pblllpson of Chicago Is the discoverer of a process whereby all

the coloring matter can be extracted from the wood, rendering It abso-

lutely and permanently white.

The Birds-Eye Veneer Company of Escanaba, Mich., has secured the

right to use this process, and Is now placing birds eye veneer on the mar-

ket which has been treated In this way. The Birds-Eye Veneer Company
guarantees this veneer never to turn yellow, and that furniture made
from this stock will always be of a uniform clear white.

According to the Birds-Eye Veneer Company, It represents the patentees

Id the selling of shop rights to furniture manufacturers for the use of the

process Id bleaching solid parts.

The Bigelow-Cooper Company
The last issoe of Hakdwood Record contained a notation of the Incor-

poration of a large flooring and Interior plant In Bay City, Mich., the name
being given as the Kneeland-Cooper Company. The correspondent was In

error, as this should have been the Bigelow-Cooper Company.
Hardwood Record Is glad to make this correction.

Crane Yards Object of Incendiary
C. Crane & Co., Cincinnati, O., report Inquires In great 'volume, orders

all that can be attended to and Incendiarism showing a decided bull mar-
ket. The Crane yards and mills, probably one of the largest In the coun-

try, which extend for a couple of miles along the Ohio river front on
Eastern avenue, have been the scene of three alarms of Are within the last

week. And after each alarm, two, three and even four other blazes sud-

denly would spring up a half mile or so apart. It Is patent that a flrc bug
of the most persistent and dangerous breed Is picking out the Crane
yards as his particular field of endeavor and Is making a persevering
effort to destroy the millions of feet of lumber piled In the yards. At
the first blaze. Incendiarism wag not suspected to any great extent, but
three days later when several thousand feet of lumber went up In smoke
entailing a loss of $7,000, the strong odor of oil was noticed. The next
fire, two days later, eventuated Into four distinct blazes. The firemen
would hardly have time to run hose to a number of lumber piles which
were bnmlng, until flames In other piles several blocks distant would be

seen. In all, the firemen were called upon to subdue four fires at one
time, all widely scattered, while detectives searching the yards found In

a couple of piles, snugly tucked In under the boards, half Inch candles
lighted, the modus operandi of the fire bug.

It seems to be the method of the firebug to start one bloze and then
wait until the department arrives. While the firemen arc running hose and
the first blaze Is burning fiercely, he will light another pile and so on. In

this manner, the fire bug had the firemen running all over the great yards
and so close were the marshals upon bis trail that his fourth and last

attempt was foiled by the arrival of the officers before the last candle had
Ignited the wood.

Ever since the first blaze last week, Mr. Crane has stationed guards all

through the yards at night, but the plant extends for such a long ways
along the river that the Incendiary managed to elude all guards and
pursuit.

Philadelphia Fraud Cop'-rrn in Rrrrivrr'* Hands
lollouliib' III KlKirl iirdi'r (he In., .iinl iirlnlnal

I'dli'rrK ntui illri't-dim, the lulrrnali iii Coiiipany,

(he lU.lMHi.ooo awlndlo of widcaprvad tamt, paaurd into the haoda of n

n-i-i'lvi'r .Vprll I'll.

I'pon the Bppllcnilon of llarvry |i. .Varrlgan, n rn'dllor of $ll.iilor>u,

and the holder of llllt iiliarra of (lie utock of tin nimny, Judiie Tliomp-
•ion of the I'nlted Slalcfi dUtrlrl cmirl nppi<ii ' biiitt, former
iitate (ronitiiri'r, temporary riril\,'r iitobr n '

In hU bill in cqully for the- ' - VrrU'nn
recites that "uwlnit tu dlvem laii :f<>t

lui'U proninbly operntiHl." lie, ho\s . .: i i.'in

for (he running down of the company. Ni ^ 'lie •'orpuratlon la

now without neremiary fundx to niec-t pant i wrri'iit obllgatloDii

amounting "to above $50,000," *ay« Narrlgaii.

The fear that credltom would InKlltute suit* upon falling (o hare their

clnlnis paid, prompted .\arrl|;nn to prmure a rerilvir for the ronipony, in

an effort (o prevent a dlHHlpntloii of whatever iivKi'tH the company hat
IhroiiKli executions being Ui^ued on JudKiiienls oblnlned by credltom.

-VftiT the expose of the fraud the company wn« ri-orgnnlicd for a
Herculean effort to coniluct the bUNlnesH for thi' lieneflt of the atock-

holders. Several years ago a receiver for the coinriiii} was applied for iD

the Delaware courts, hut the proceedings were not pimlied to a finallly, the

reorganlzers being given a chance to recoup the heavy loaae* indicted

upon the company by Its promoters.

The claim of Norrlgnn for $11,010.SO Is for money loaned the company
for use In operating the plantation. .\ statement of the liabllKles and
assets of the company Is not contained In Narrlcan's bill of complaint.

.\n opportunity was given Narrlgan to apply Inter to have Mr. .Sheati's

appointment made perninnent.

Forest Fire Protective Season Opened
The Forest Klre I'rotectlve Department of the Michigan Hardwood

Manufacturers' Association begins Its fourth year of service In the lower
peninsula of Michigan. The following wardens under the illrertlon of

Chief Warden Hlckok arc covering their respective districts: Frank l.loyd.

Tellston ; John .\dalr, Onawny ;
1". E. Skeels, Sprlngvnle ; Peter .1. MeKlan,

Wolverine; John Hall, Vandcrbllt ; Willis C. Shepnrd, Gaylord ; I'. D.

t^tcwart, Johannesburg ; Geo. D. L'nderhill, Dcward ; Robert Engerson,
Manselona; P. D. Huff, Sigma; John J. Mungcr, Wexford. This depart-

ment has been the means of greatly reducing losses by fire In the timber
districts and during 1014 season, losses were reduced to one-quarter of

one percent of the actual value of the property protected.

The association Is really carrying on a campaign of education among
the people of the various districts and with the close co-operation of the
people of these districts, the results ns staled have been obtained.

Pertinent Information
Chicago Strike Situation

The carpenters' strike In I'liicnt-o in believed to be in a fair way for aet-

tlemcnt, but some time will be required. On April '^'2 a substantial forward
step was taken when an agreement was reached that an arbitration com-
mittee of the carpenters should meet a similar committee appointed by the

contractors, and an effort should be made to get together. The carpenters
will be represented by John A. Metz. John Prltchard, William Brims,
Charles Grassl and O. E. Woodbury. The committee from the contractors

is composed of H. B. Barnard, I>. A. Ashbcck, T. Warner, A. C. Wehrwcln
and Otto Llnd.

The earnest desire on the part of the public that there be no strike

at this time to tie up Chicago's Industries has been largely responsible in

bringing the opposing interests together In a sincere effort to reach an
agreement. About 16,000 carpenters In Chicago arc out There are other
strikes or lockouts, particularly the plasterers, lathers, and mlllmen ; but
If the strike of the carpenters can be adjusted. It Is believed that the other
troubles can be settled In a short time.

Several questions are to be considered by the arbitration board, but the
wage scale seems to he the most Important. Some carpenters have raised

the question of working conditions, but It was predicted during the day
that if the carpenters were assured of the 2Vi cents increase little difficulty

would be encountered.
Officials of the carpenters' and contractors' organizations pointed out

the employment which lies ahead of the carpenters If the differences arc
adjusted sooD.

Besides 5,000 flat buildings outside the loop, there are the new Kimball
building, the Lyon & Healy building, Boston Store addition. Buck & Raynor
building, new Union station, the Chicago motor speedway, the Field
museum, and other anticipated work, totaling nearly $100,000,000.

To Standardize Agricultural Implement Stock
The board of directors of the Sontliern Pine .Vssfici.itlon has been re-

quested to appoint a committee of three practical lumbermen to arrange
a conference with manufacturers of agricultural Implements for the
purpose of discussing the necessity and advisability of promulgating
standard specifications for the manufacture of agricultural Implementa.
The tendency In all lines Is toward better standardization.
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Hoo-Hoo Being Rapidly Rejuvenated

K. D. 'iVniiaut who. :is siiark ul" tiiv uiiivorsi- )i;is been taking active

and entirely commendable -cliarKC of tlie revivifying of the Order of Hoo-
IIoo, has been doing some startUngly good work and is constantly making
the spirit of his efforts felt among the members. i

The active work he has" been pursuing has made itself felt in the real

awakening interest among many of the old members, who for some time
past have not taken any active part in the "doings" of the old order.

The following is the last appeal which Mr. Tennant has sent out which
carries its own message :

Are You Doing Youu Suaue?
If you have already done it, get some other member, who has not, to

do his.
Hoo-IIoo is gaining i?trength daily as some $4,000 received in four

weeks' time and returns still coming in, prove. But we need to keep it
up. One big pull and we are over the crest and in safe waters.
The spirit of IIoo-Hoo is alive today—stronger than ever. In these

days of stress and worry, it helps a man to feel the comforting handclasp
of encouragement from his brother man. Old IIoo-Hoo rememl>ers the
friendships and now understandings of members of the lumber trade which
they have made through their connection with the order, as proven by
hundreds of letters received recently in this office. Hoo-IIoo brought them
together and made tliese friendsliips possible.

Help others to realize in life what Brother Malloch says of "Jim" in
death.

"You who have dreamed of Brotherhood,
You, who have lived it know

,
Things that we faintly understood
.Vre so."

Let the errors of the past be forgotten—look to the future. Hoo-Hoo
has won its place in the hearts of the members of the lumber industry.
Be one of the many who have decided to assist in the rebuilding of the
new, rejuvenated order that will embrace all that is best In the fraternity
of men in the lumber and allied Industries.

Once the order is on a solid basis, w(! can publish a "live wire" bul-
letin—establish a permanent employment bureau that will be of real henelit
to our members—reimburse the imminent distress fund, to help those of
our members who need it—create a fund to develop a home for indigent
lumbermen on the site given by Brother Grayson. The above are only a
few of the benefits that this order can give its members.

Witness the wonderful reviving of the .Tovian order under capable busi-
ness management. Iloo-IIoo ran and will do the same. It is up to those of
you. who have not already done it, to do your share and do it now.

Manufacturers' Association Issues Report on Actual Sales
II.VKr>woni> liix'ouD hus .iust received a copy of report of actual sales of

hardwood lumber for the montli of March as reported by members of the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the United States, compiled by

Secretary W. H. Weller, Cincinnati, O. The report was issued under date

of April 21.

It is by far the most comprehensive and valualile summary of 'sales and
delivered prices that has come to the attention of this office.

The booklet is divided up under territories, each being indexed. The
territories are described as they arc ordinarily described in commercial
practice. Under each is shown sales of respective woods with the thick-

nesses and dimensions and further description. The data covering the

amount, the mill location, widths, lengths, condition, whether a wholesaler
or a consumer purchased the stock, and delivered price.

The list includes about everything in hardwood lumber and gives a com-
prehensive idea as to the trend of hard^^ood consumption and a range of

values.
,

.

Warring on Substitutes
The Southern Pine .\ssociation has sent a circular to its subscribers

suggesting that when commissaries purchase supplies from manufac-
turers, such supplies be ordered shipped in wooden containers. The cir-

cular gives the reason for the request as follows :

In nearly all cases where this request has been made, jobbers and
wholesalers have expressed a ready willingness to comply with the
wishes of their customers. It is the duty of every lumberman to do
his utmost to protect his product, and especially the market for low-
grade material in order to encourage its fullest utilization. The request
that the goods which you purchase should be shipped in wooden boxes

IS a reasonable one, not only from the standpoint of increasing the sale
of lumber and the conservation of material otherwise largely wasted,
but because of the increased protection given the commodities which
you purchase as compared with their shipment in fiber and strawboard
containers.

Should Protect Lumber by Destroying Fire Conducting
Materials

In Loss Bulletin No. 1 as issued by the National Lumber Manufacturers'
Inter-Insurance' Exchange, Manager Charles F. Simonson calls attention
to a fire which recently occurred at a Wisconsin mill, which destroyed a
quantity of birch lumber. It was learned that the fire had been burning
for some time, having been started by a spark from an engine igniting
grass alongside the railroad tracks, and this grass imparted the blaze to
piles of lumber.

The bulletin suggests the wisdom of burning all dry grass, particularly
at this time of the year, within a radius of fifty feet of any exposed lum-
ber, and says that it is also wise to plough a couple of furrows around a
lumber yard in order to completely cut off fire running through dry grass.

German View of American Hardwoods
A circular on the situation of American hardwoods in the German

market has been issued by the firm of wood brokers, J. P. Muller & Sohn,
Hamburg, Germany, from which the following extract is taken :

In face of the impossibility of American shippers bringing forward any
fresh shipments to this market, we have abstained from issuing regular
market reports since the outbreak of the war, leaving it to our American
representative to keep our many friends posted regarding the hardwood
situation. Though some time will have to elapse before shipments can be
resumed, it may be well to outline the present position and the probable
pi'ospects after the close of hostility.

The business situation in this country ma.v be described as extremely
strong, It being now generally acknowledged that it has been a very wise
policy not to declare a general moratorium, which would have brought
business to a standstill and threatened the sound financial structure of

commercial life, while by abstaining from such an unnecessary measure the
activity in all quarters is constantly improving. There is plent.v of

mone.v, and available at a rate unknown since many years, notwithstand-

ing the fact that over .? 1,100,000,000 have been paid in on the big

government loan only a comparatively short time ago. Thus it may be
expected that the large consumption power of this market for all kinds
rf American hardwoods will show a further advance as soon as peace
has been restored and shipments will become possible.

Red Oak Staves Wanted
.V firm in the West Indies informs an American consular officer that

it is in the market for about 200,000 split red oak staves. The staves

should be 42 inches in length, 3% to 4^4 inches wide, and not less than

% of an inch in thickness, bucked flat and jointed. It is stated the

firm will pay cash against shipping documents. Additional information

may be had from the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Cedar from Siberia

The Russians are preparing to open a new outlet for the resources of

Siberia by way of the Yenisei river to the Arctic ocean, and thence to

Europe by ships. One of the forest resources to be marketed in that way
is Siberian cedar which has never yet entered the world's market on an
extensive scale. It is said to resemble the western red cedar of Wash-
ington and Oregon, of which shingles are made ; but the trees are not so

large. It is expected that cargoes will leave the Yenisei river as soon

as the ice goes out.

Brazil to Try American Match Wood
American manufacturers of match wood may find a market for their

product in Brazil, if a sample shipment now being arranged by the

United States Forest Service proves suitable to the Brazilian match manu-

-^TiECKUD 8Ti:;EJ> (ilJ.NLM)LA.s u.\ YAZiiU .V -MLS-Sl-StillTI VALLEY LAILROAD NEAR PHILLIP. MIS.-. IV ,\'AS lOStilBLE TO GET
RID OF THE "WRECKED "R-OODEN CARS AT ONCE, BUT THE STEEL CARS HAD TO BE CUT TO PIECES BEFORE

THEY COULD BE DISPOSED OF. TAKEN AT THE SUGGESTION OF W. B. BURKE
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CROSS SECTION OF LOO Ifi" TO 19" IX DIAMETER

Above are sbown roprodnctions of four log ends practically as shown In

the last Issue of Hardwood Record In connection with 'the report of the

harmony meeting at Memphis, which occurred on April 7. The story of

this meeting, drawings and entire data, were transmitted over night for

publication the next day. and as a consequence a slight error occurred,

which Hardwood REroRo takes this occasion to correct.

W. B. Bnrlie, vice-president and general manager of the Lamb-Fish Lnm
her Company. Charleston. Miss., who delivered the address in connection

with which these photographs were iised. calls Hardwood Ioxukd x atrcn-

tiOQ to the error. He says regarding the original cuts as they appeared in

CROSS sex:tion of log 12" to 15" in diameter

thf last issue of Hardwood Recurd speclOed the No. 2 and Xo. 3

common as being cither sap or red gum. whereas It Is not customary for

gum manufacturers to separate these grades Into the different woods, but

simply designate them as Xo. '2 gum or Xo. y gum, and put the sap and
redwood together. For Instance : Referring to the diagram in the last

issue, on the cross section of log 20 to 2'/" in diameter. Hardwood Record
sliowed No. 3 common sap as iH'ing sawn from the center ot the log, which,
f>i course, is not pos.sll)le.

This was, of course, an ovcrsigbt, but the correct drawings are shown in

this connection.
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West to New York oi' to prepay ocean freight as required by the steam-

ship companies. The necessity to transport the samples across the con-

tinent, instead of sending thorn direct to Rio Janeiro from San Francisco

or Portland, is due to present shipping conditions on the west coast.

That the Brazilian manufacturers have agreed to pay freight and
customs charges, however, has encouraged a Memphis concern to promise

to furnish cottonwood samples. The Forest Service is trying to get into

touch with other firms which could furnish the pine and basswood.

Increased Lumber Prices in Ireland

A recent consular report says that prices of lumber and timber in

Ireland have risen by from 1'5 to 30 per cent since last summer, according

to a prominent Liverpool dealer who supplies a good share of the Irish

trade. On lumber from the Pacific coast of the United States the in-

crease to local dealers in Ireland, has approximated $19.50 per standard.

St. Petersburg standard equals 165 cubic feet, or about $9.60 per thou-

sand feet board measure. The St. Petersburg standard is used almost
exclusively in the British wood and timber trade ; for ready computation
a standard is taken as equal to L',000 feet of American board measure,

although the actual board feet in a standard are 1,980.

North Carolina Fire Notices Being Sent Out
Although the new state forestry law was passed without any appropria-

tion for carrying out its provisions, the State Geological Board is taking
steps to enforce it as far as is possible without additional cost to the
state.

Among other things this law requires the state forester, as state forest

warden, to furnish and have posted along highways and in other con-

spicuous places notices warning the public against forest fires. The
State Geological and Economic Surve.v is therefore having printed on
manila tag, posters which will \ie distributed to citizens of the state who
are Interested in protecting their woodlands from fire.

This notice, in brief pithy sentences asks the help of the public in pre-

venting fires and emphasizes the damage done by them. It suggests how
fires may be avoided, and quotes short extracts from the law to protect
the forests of the state from fire. These' notices will be sent out to the

state forest fire correspondents and others interested in forest protection.

Those receiving them will be asked to post them along roads and trails

in or near woodland or around stores, post ofllces, and other public places.

-Applications for them should be made to the State Forester, Chapel Hill,

N. C.

The great majority of forest fires in North Carolina are the result of

carelessness and it is believed that by calling the attention of the gen-

eral public to the damage done b.v fires and to the law for the protection
of the forests, many fires and much destruction may be prevented.

Fuel for British Troops
The London Timber Trade Journal says that fuel for the British troops

In France and Belgium is supplied from England at the rate of a thou-

sand tons of firewood a month and four hundred tons of charcoal. Since
the English army is considerably smaller than those of France, Russia,

.\ustria, and Germany, it is apparent that the total fuel bill amounts
to a considerable item.

Wood for Artificial Limbs
United States consuls in England, France and Holland have made

reports to this government on the prospective business in artificial limbs,

due to the present war. It is agreed on all sides that the demand will be
enormous, and some measures have been already taken looking toward
the supply.

The two principal woods used by manufacturers of such limbs are

white willow and hickory. The willow constitutes the chief material.

Hickory furnishes the small pegs to which articulations are fastened.

Statistics credit the artificial limb industry in the United States with the

use of 687,000 feet of wood a year ; but crutches are included, and
doubtless they take more wood than artificial limbs proper.

In almost all cases artificial limbs are made to order, and according

to exact measurements, though certain kinds are to some extent adjustable

and need only slight remodeling to make them fit. It Is apparent that

American manufacturers will work under difficulties if they reach out for

business in Europe. It has been suggested that the American manufacturer
establish a branch in Europe within reach of his customers, where he
can take measurements and fit the limb. The rough manufacturing of

supplies could be carried on in the American factory and the semi-

finished parts shipped to Europe.
The European governments supply the money for buying artificial limbs

for their disabled soldiers and sailors.

It will be seen that whereas the doctors and surgeons in every case

decide what a soldier needs and give the order, a strong personal element
enters into the business, and artiflcial-Iimb manufacturers must keep in

close touch with the hospitals where they are acquainted and where the

wounded are cared for. It is only by this method that orders can be
obtained, because each case is treated separately and there is no likeli-

hood of a demand for artificial limljs in quantities and by numbers and
sizes. Adjustable limbs are not popular, it being felt that they can not fit

so well nor be so strong as those which are made to order for a par-

ticular person.

In the Paris telephone directory there are but fourteen artificial limb

companies classified, and In the local newspapers the advertisements of

only two are found. Outside of Paris there are no artificial limb

manufacturers of importance. Catalogues of four manufacturers show
that the prices for artificial limbs are about as follows : For amputa-
tion below the knee, $50 to $90 : for amputation above the knee, $55
to $120 ; for amputation of entire limb, necessitating waist and hip
fastenings, $90 to $200.

Cut and Shipment of Southern Pine

The -April Service Bulletin of the Southern Pine .Association states

that according to reports from 143 mills in nine states the lumber on
hand March 1 totaled 1,106,861,504 feet. The March cut was 376,-

453,167 feet; the March shipments 357,413,653 feet, having a balance
on hand April 1 of 1,125,901,018 feet. The increase in stocks in March
was 19,039,514 feet. The stock on hand April 1, 1914, was 980,804,854
feet. The- total exports through southern ports from March 13 to

.April 10, this year, were 35,015,656 feet.

Building Operations for March
The March showing of building operations throughout the country Is

not without its good points to those who are not extravagant in their

expectations. There is a shrinkage as compared with March of last year,

amounting to 15 per cent, but the total is increasing steadily month by
month. Thus, the January footings were $34,712,718 ; those for February,
$40,872,773 ; while March yields activities represented by $53,162,521.
This expansion of building operations as spring approaches is normal, but
actual work does not begin in the northern states until ahout April and
there is therefore reason to anticipate further gains in the building
industry.

The ofBcial reports of building permits issued during March in 63
cities, received by the American Contractor, Chicago, reach a total of

$53,162,521, as compared with $61,393,181 for March, 1914, a decrease of

15 per cent. Of the 63, gains are shown by 29 cities, among which Akron
scores 52 per cent to the good ; Cincinnati, 57 per cent ; Evansville, 275

;

Newark, 100; New Haven, 94: Scranton, 140; Syracuse, 262; Troy, 301;
Utica, 151 and Wilkes-Barre, 482 per cent.

For the first three months of the year the building permits of these
cities total $120,567,277, as compared with $125,782,552 for the corres-

ponding period last year, a loss of 4 per cent. This showing for the
quarter would have been somewhat more unfavorable, had the totals of San
Francisco and several other cities been included, the construction work
in which last year was phenomenally large for special reasons. Details

are as follows

:

March, March, Per cent
1915 1914 Gain Loss

Akron $ 437.605 $ 288.160 52
Albany 342,855 947,900 .. 64
.Atlanta 267.417 561,644 .. 52
Birmingham 154,555 230,595 .. 35
Buffalo 830,000 660.000 26
Cedar Rapids 152,000 170,850 . . 11
Chicago 7,403,750 8,111,150 .. 9
Cincinnati 1,356.124 863,810 57
Cleveland 4,022,035 4.070,255 .. 1
Columbus 519.200 655,995 .. 21
Dallas 147,690 807,213 .. 82
Dayton 112,465 363,885 .. 69
Denver 181.130 311,610 .. 42
Des Moines 119,365 275,750 .. 57
Duluth 159,128 181,961 .. 12
East Orange 86,732 214.608 . . 59
Evansville 402,327 107,215 275
Ft. Wayne ;;54,290 176.775 44
Grand Rapids 260,425 1,239.253 .. 79
Harrisburg 152.750 111,500 37
Indianapolis 889.349 784.404 13
Kansas City 848.595 1.516.380 .. 44
Lincoln 97.450 73,000 33
Louisville 518,100 654,400 . . 21
Manchester 83,080 136,610 . . 39
Memphis 379,835 370,300 2
Milwaukee 942.921 696.183 35
Minneapolis 1,372,530 2,093.915 .. 34
Montclair 131,908 119,701 10
Nashville 190,570 229,980 .. 17
Newark 643.392 321.240 100
New Haven 825,470 425.380 94
New Orleans 194.385 230,609 .. 16
New York City 14,081,951 16,447,662 .. 14
Manhattan 4,965,380 7,912.254 .. 37
Bronx 2,668.112 1,831,168 46
Brooklyn 4,296,815 3,736.130 15
Queens 1,906,152 2,831,855 .. 33
Richmond 245.492 136,255 80

Oklahoma 45,711 161,875 .. 72
Omaha 332,860 321,165
Peoria 159,175 500,285 .. 68
Philadelphia 5,388,205 5,175,530 4
Pittsburgh 1,006,997 958,616 5
Richmond 284,826 539,848 .. 47
Rochester 1,000,000 775,030 29
Salt Lake City 209,385 307,150 .. 32
St. Joseph 50,903 44,736 14
St. Louis 1,268,878 1,450.034 .. 12
St Paul 822,624 2,343,949 .. 65
Schenectady 81,336 156.713 .. 48
Scranton 116,974 48,808 140
Seattle 689,675 923,480 .. 24
Shreveport 47.479 122,503 .. 61
Sioux Citv 167.675 286.635 .. 41
Springfield 88.920 79,140 12
Svracuse 520,533 143.700 262
Toledo 763,258 556,928 37
Topeka 56,030 46.220 21

Troy 68,106 16,999 301
Utica, N. Y 94,855 37,735 151 ..

Washington 714.826 1,544,778 .. 54
Wilkes-Barre 267,752 44,303 482
Worcester 364,095 351,228 4

Total $53,162,521 $61,393,181 .. 15
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Lumber Market in Spain
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I'V of llip cnli'iilatinn iiiirkKiiry to make tlio

». Ap ilii-rv li. « nxo«) mtio, H>.3 rfiils •<|iiiilllni; l.friinc, qao-

I, easily W elvfii In tliln riirriMicy. wbU'li will Im> nuire nccoptabic

to the local purcbaiicni.

It |« (irff.Tnl.le tbnt qiintatlonii be made c. I. f. Seville, but na tbia

may it eomplUntiHl for Amerlrnn oxportcrK. f. o. b. prires at

Ami iiR iHiri nin Iv iiKi'd nnil tlic Importem liere will CRtlmate

frelKlii nii'i iiier cbnrKcn or send their own chartered dlilpis to get the

111 roller.

rayments will usually be made by drafts drawn on Mndnn or Amcrtmn
liankK. I'reillis are siveo. by fon Itn llrms, of from one to nix months,

but It has lieen usual for the local Importers to purclinse for cash from

Amerlrnn dealers. This kind of payment Is therefore well understoo<l.

tbouch It Is possible that larger business mlsht be cnrrlinl on If credits

were siven. Most of the loial llrms who handle lumlHT are In a position

to pay cash If necessary. Exchance Is usually ncEotlated through the

local banks at a cost of approximately fO.Oo for each $20.

I>nnilier Is purchasc<l almost entirely on the basis of price, and. It

freleht rates nnd other charges make It possible to land the goods at a

cost approaching that of European lumber, there Is no reason why Amer-

ican goods should not receive the same treatment, there being no prejudice

against their use.

Hardwood l^ews ISlotes

=-< MISCELLANEOUS >•=

The Holland Blow Stnvc Company of Decatur, Aln., has purchased the

Montgomery Cooperage Company's plant at Montgomery, Ala.

G. V. Grimth & Sons, manufacturers of plow handles, etc., Munclc,

iDd., retxntly suffered a loss by Ore to the extent of $10,000, which was
partly covered by Insurance.

Fred W. Smith has succeeded Wm. Van Pelt as secretary of the West
Shore Lumber Company, Racine, Wis.

Louis Petey. Rhlnelander, Wis., will engage In the wholesale lumber

business at that point.

The Whcel?r-Tlmlln Lumber Company, Wausau, Wis., will open a yard

and erect a sawmill at Wittenberg, Wis.

The II. P. Wyman Lumber Company of Bristol, Va.-Tenn., has begun

work on a logging road at Lee county, Virginia, and will Install a mill at

Johnson's Mill, Va., to cut a tract of about l."i,0(iO,(ino feet of hardwood
recently purchased.

The East Gary Automatic Desk Company Is the style of a recently

incorporated Gar.v, Ind., company.
The West Chester Trim Company has started business at White Plains,

N. Y. The comriany Is Incorporated with a capital stock of $25,000.

At Philadelphia. Pa., the Francis U. Kramer Woodworking Company
recently lost part of Its plant by lire.

It Is reported that the Gordon River Timber Company has (lied articles

of Incorporation at Ijin-lng, Mlrli. The company Is reported to have ii

capital stock of J.'i.Of.O and will be located at Grand Rapids. Mich.

It Is reported from Thomasvllle, N. C, that the Thomasvllle Chair Coiii-

pany will ereit a flve-story addition to Its plant. Tile report is not verified.

The Snodgrass Crate & Cooperage Company has been Incorporated at

New Castle, Ky.
Holden .\. Miller has been appointed rerelver for tlie Skinner Ship-

building & Dry Dock Company, Baltimore, Md.
It Is reported from Nashville, Tenn., that the Tennessee Ilardwooil

Lumber Company Is closing out Its business at that point.

The Coulson Lumber Company of Memphis, Tenn., Is one of the newer
Institutions of tbat city which recently establlshe<l a plant at Swlfton,

Tenn. It has removed Its general office to its mill location.

The t'nited I.muber and I'onl I'ompany. Oil City. Pa., has sold out to the

Oil City Woodworking Company.
The Knight-Brinkerhoff I'iano Companv at Brazil. Ind.. has tieen placed

in the tands of a receiver, the Brazil Trust Company acting In that

capacity.

llie U. I'. l.ouEley Box ('uiii|miiy of Marlboro, Maiu., ba* tiecom* au

luvulunlary bunkruiit.

The > '
'' Tjy baa t)eeo Incorporated at Columbia,

Ky . wli 1.

V XV . .. , ..inted rrocWer for the Iluffnio I'nckane

N. Y.

!.• IU<I Company ha* been Incorporated «t Richmond.

\ II , wlih lil'.'i.iHMi cnpltnl itock.

I he IlHitle Cn>ok Box Company of Battle Crifk, Mich., ba« Increasetl

II inpllal slock from $10,000 to $2.'>.0(N).

The Philip A. Ilyun UimlH-r Company, Onalanka, Tex., bai move<l lt>

L-iiiirnl oniie to Lufkin, Tex.

The lliiiiliivllle, Ala., Hawmlll of the II. II. Ilitt Lumber Company re

Mi.iiid liu»liieKii on April i:i. <•'•' ' ' • '•'• full time.

The WiM.iniiln Si-allng Coi. \VU , ban opened up a

low department known as II. . .,iy to take care of Itt

large business In supplying seatu lor niollon pl<iiire Iheatera.

The Rosslyo Woodworking Company baa been Incorporated nt Virginia

with a capital stock of $2ri,000.

Al cbarleston, W. Va.. the West Virginia Ilanlwood Lumber Company
bus been Ineorporaled with a capllal slock of $ir>,00ii.

The banille factory at SiicceKs. Ark., owned ond operated by J. M. Sher-

wood, re-iiiinid operiitloMs on April 1.") after a short suspension. It li

expected It will run regularly for the remainder of the year. The plant

recently destroyed by lire will be rebuilt on It* own site. Tlio new plant

will cost In the neighborhood of $.'i,000, havlnc a capacity of 300 to 400

dozen handles a da.T.

The large planing mill of .lacoh Beltzell & Sons at York, Pa., was de.

stroyed on April 17 with a lots of about $100.0Wi.

=-< CHICAGO >-

The Kroehlcr Manufacturing Company was recently Incorporated at

Cliieago with $150,000 capital stock for the purpose of nianufacturinK

furniture, etc. The Incorporators are R. E. Koehler, W. II. Bender and

r;. .1. T. Moyer.

V. .T. mil, secretary and treasurer of the .Vugusta Veneer Company,

.\ugusta, Gn., spent a few days recently In Chicago In the Interest of bis

iiiinpany, whose specialty Is yellow poplar, pine, gum and cypre«8 rotary

cut veneers.

The .\niericari Sash & Door Company has been Incorporated at Chicago

with $24.1100 capital stock.

Il.vnnwiiiiD REtouD acknowledges receipt of the llrst copy, N'o. 1, volume

1, of Stearns' "The Co-Operator," published by the Stearns' Interests at

LiMllngton. It Is a book befitting the Importance of the Stearns' business.

Plan No. ,1, advocating the eight-foot waterway as advocated by Gov-

ernor Dunne of Illinois and setting forth Its honefitH to the luinlier Inter-

ests, has been published in booklet form by C. F. WIehe, secretary of the

Kdward Ilines Lumber Compauy, Chicago. The book Is an Interesting

resume- of what good would bo accompllshecl to the lumber trade through

this legislation.

The National Lumber Manufacturers' Association has complete<l the

publication of the ofllcial report of the recent lumbermen's massmeetlng

Held In I'hicago. The book Is for sale at fifty cents by the Nntlonal asso-

ciation.

Volume 2 and No. 11 of the official bulletin of the National Hardwood
Lumber -Vssoclatlon has Just come to II.MinwiioD Ili;cniili ofilces. The bul-

letin contains some suggestions for inspection ruli' liilerpretntlon, which

will prove Interesting to hnudlers of squares and strips of red gum.

.Vt Chicago, the .\dvance Lumber & Storage Company, not Incorporated,

has been organized to start a wiiolesale lumber and storage business at

HMC Cherry avenue.

Henry Ballon of Colibs & Mitchell, Inc., Cadillac. Mich., passed through

Chicago on Wednesday of last week with his family, on the way home
from California where they have been spending the entire winter.

William W. Mitchell and his family. Cadillac, Mich., were In Chicago

at the same time and returned witli Mr. Ballou from the coast.

.T. D. Ross, president of the Brooks & Ross Lumber Company, Schofleld,

Wis., passed through Chicago week before last with bis family on hU
return from a Pacific coast trip.

.\rthur .Tarvls of the Steven A Jarvls Lumber Company, ICau Claire,

Wis., spent several days In Chicago on business recently.

.\. C. Wells, vice president of the .1. W. Wells Lumber Company. Menom-
inee. Mich., attended a recent meeting of maple flooring manufacturers In

Chicago.

Thomas W. Fry of the Charles F. Luetarmann Hardwood Lumber
Company, St. Ixiuls, Mo., was In Chicago a short time ago on a business

trlji.

H. H. Waters, representing Vincent Murphy & Co., mahogany timber

merchants of London, was In the city for a few days last week. Mr.

Waters is visiting various centers in this country in connection with cer-

tain contracts that bis firm has. and also Intimates that he may be In the

purchasing field If the right opportunity presents.

The Liberty Sash & Door Company has been incorporated at Chicago

with ?.1.000 capital stock. It will deal In sash, doors and a general line

of mlUwork.
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=-< NEW YORK >-=

S. C. Major, tlie proraiiicnt liardwood luinliorman of Memphis, was a
recent visitor to New York on business.

Tile Stevens-Eatou Company, wholesaler of hardwoods, is issuing a
monthly stock list of lumber that can be delivered at short notice. The
immediate delivery provision so common in lumber orders at present
might have been responsible tor the new list. .Vt any rate it should prove
of value to the firm's customers.
The local golf club will have Its first meet at the Oakland links. Long

Island, where Peter H. Moore, the hardwood retailer, plays his best game.
The date is May IS and the boys are pulling for good weather on their
initial tournament.
The National Show Case Company, one of the district's large lumber

users, was visited by a serious fire on .\pril IS. The loss to the plant,

etc., at 480 Leonard street. Brooklyn, is estimated at $10,000.
Sam E. Barr is now settled in fine quarters on the seventeenth floor of

the Hudson Terndnal building, 50 Church street. Mr. Barr reports a
favorable denianri for hiiniwood flooring but rough lumber is still quiet.

=•< BUFFALO >.=

.•V. spring furniture show will be held at .lamestown, N. Y., from May 10
to 29 and more than seventy-five factories will join in the displays. It

is expected that a more elaborate show will be given this spring than
last October, when the plan was started to hold a local exhibition. The
manufacturers lack an exposition building, and so will give the show in a
number of different store rooms and warehouses, but they are hopeful of

raising funds for a building soon.

Orson E., Frank G., Charles A. and Peter N. Yeager, members of the
I'eager Lumber Company, were in Moscow, Pa., .\prll 17, attending the
golden wedding anniversary of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
Yeager.

R. 1). McLean, president of the McLean Mahogany & Cedar Co., is locat-

ing bis oflice at 1128 Seneca street, removing there from the White
building.

W. L. Sykes, president of the Emporium Lumber Company. Utica, N. Y.,

called on friends in the hardwood trade here recently, after having spent
an extended vacation in California.

T. Sullivan & Co. have made a season contract for supplies of lumber
to come in by lake this season. Orders have been placed for a large

quantity of ash and hemlock.

M. M. .ind J. B. Wall of the Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company and
Peter McNeil of the McNeil Lumber Company have been spending about
two weeks' vacation at .\lden Mineral Springs, N. Y.

William A. Quast, formerly with T. Sullivan & Co. as a salesman, has
become one of the newly-incorporated hardwood concern of Davenport &
Ridley and will devote most of his time to selling.

G. Elias v<c Bro. report some improvement in the demand for building

lumber, including hardwoods, the volume of business being quite a little

larger than a few weeks ago.

Blakeslee, Perriu .& Darling have been receiving a good lot of hard-
woods, and receipts since the beginning of the year have been about
1,000.000 feet.

The Standard Hardwood Lumber Company states that trade is improved
over a few weeks ago. especially in plain oak and maple. Receipts of

these woods have been fairly large recently.

The National Lumber Company states that the demand for flooring Is

less active than some weeks ago. .-V good trade was enjoyed early in the

year in both maple and oak flooring.

Miller, Sturm & Miller find the hardwood trade holding about steady

and below the normal tor this season, although a number of woods, are

being sold, including oak and maple.

The .McLean Lumber Company reports a little better inquiry for plain

and quartered oak. Both the Birmingham and Memphis mills are run-

ning regularly.

•< PHILADELPHIA >
The Pennsylvania Railroad, on .\pril IT, announced that it would ar-

range at once for $20,000,000 worth of new equipment. This includes 144
locomotives, 146 passenger coaches, and approximately 10,000 cars. This
is the largest single outlay made by the railroad in many years. The
announcement bears out the statement of the company that it would make
large additions to equipment as soon as it got the five per cent increase
in freight rates. It also indicates a return of general prosperity, the
"Lehigh Valley Railroad recently having announced a million dollar order
for new equipment.
The crew of seven men of the schooner Flora W. Kendall, carrying 600

tons of spruce, was rescued when the vessel grounded on the Barnegat
Shoals on April 10. The vessel was bound for New York.
Four of the convicted officers and promoters of the International Lumber

& Development Company swindle went to jail on Saturday, April 10, in

this city. Another started his term in the Eastern Penitentiary the fol-

lowing Monday. President Wilson having refused them a pardon after

granting a thirty-day respite to look into the case.

The Philadelphia office of the R. T. Jones Lumber Company, Tonawanda,
.N. Y., has made application for membership in the Lumbermen's Exchange.

Harry Steelraan of the Lippincott Lumber Company, Fifth and Cambria

streets, was notified on April 10 that his father, the commander of the
lumber schooner, Josephine, had been drowned and his body washed
ashore near Elizabcthtown, N. C. He went South at once to claim the
body. Captain Steelman lived at Dorchester, N. J.

Wistar, mderhill & Nixon recently received a visit from E. H. Von
Os;trand, president of the Craig Mountain Lumber Company, Winchester,
Idaho. Wistar, Underbill & Nixon are the eastern agents for the com-
[lany which Mr. Van Ostrafld heads.

The Highland Lumber Company has removed from the Real Estate Trust
Building, Broad and Chestnut streets, to the Finance Company of Penn-
sylvania building. South Penn Square. George Houck, general manager of

this company, which manufactures hardwoods and hemlock at mills in

West Virginia, reports that stocks which were broken while the mills

wore closed are now being rounded out in good shape.

D. C. Burkholder of the J. W. Turnbull Lumber Company has returned
frotn a selling trip of three weeks through New York. He was accom-
panied l)y W. O. Came of the Bristol Door & Lumber Company, Bristol,

Tenn. The Turnbull company represents the Tennessee concern in Penn-
sylvania, New York and New Jersey.

Carl Saye, vice-president and local manager for the McLeod Lumber
Company of Ilattiesburg, Miss., has gone West on a pleasure trip to last

half a year. In his absence from the local office of the company in the

Lincoln building, Mr. Saye will be represented by J. S. Gordon, who has

severed his connection with the Uayden & Westcott Lumber Company of

Chicago.

The new hardwood mill of Schofield Brothers, at Honaker. Va., is being

operated. The old mill was destroyed by fire last fall.

Dissatisfied creditors of the Pooley Furniture Company have taken

action against the receiver and creditors' committee, charging discrimina-

tion in payments. S. II. Burbank, the second receiver, has been put In

charge pending the outcome of the litigation.

The Beech Mountain Lumber Company, capitalized at $.300,000, has

been formed by 11. 11. Klosterman and J. R. Cochran of this city, and

T. H. Jackson of Camden, N. J.

The Philadelphia Hardwood Flooring Company, with a capital of $10,000,

has been incorporated at Wilmington, Del.

. The .Vnderson Lumber Company, capital $450,000, and the Ocmulgee

River Lumber and Manufacturing Company, capital $:!00.000, recently

obtained charters at Wilmington, Del.

=-< PITTSBURGH >.=

The Kendall Lumber Company has been filling some big contracts with

automobile concerns, which with its large contracts with railroads,

gives the company a big total every month.
The Mutual Lumber Company is doing a very nice business in hard-

woods, much of its trade being with the automobile concerns. Manager

H. E. .\st of this company spent a week in Detroit and Cleveland lately.

The .-Vberdeen Lumber Company has been shipping considerable fine ash,

gum and Cottonwood lately on war orders. President J. N. Woollett Is

very well satisfied with prices received for this lumber.

The E. H. Shreiner Lumber Company, a live hardwood concern, has

moved its offices from the House building to the Hartje building, where

it has splendid quarters on the ninth floor.

The J. W. Cottrell Lumber Company has been selling a nice lot of stuff

lately to the coal companies and other concerns. Its mill Is on the

N. & W. R. R. in Virginia.

President W. D. Johnston of the American Lumber and Manufacturing

Company has gone West for a month's business trip. The American's

trade is beginning to show up a little better. ,

The -Vllegheny Lumber Company reports trade Irregular and hard to

get. Y'ard orders are not so large or so plentiful as they should be

at this season, although business in this line has increased slowly.

Sales Manager G. C. Adams of the Duquesne Lumber Company an-

nounces that business in general is pretty quiet. The eastern market

does not show up any better in hardwoods than the Pittsburgh district.

< BOSTON y-
Lawrence & Wiggin have transferred their main office from 70 Kilby

street to 50 Terminal street, Charlestown, thus placing their entire whole-

sale wharf and yard business in one location close to their large plant on

the Mystic river.

The E. O. Lake Lumber Company, which was located in Boston up to

the death of E. O. Lake, has again opened offices here at 200 Devonshire

street.

The Brown Lumber Company has been incorporated for $50,000 by the

following prominent lumbermen : Wendell F. Brown, president, Frank N.

Brooks, treasurer, and Eugene P. Carver, Jr., Julius H. Blodell, Thomas

S. McGowan. This organization dated April S marks an important devel-

opment in the old Boston house of Wendell F. Brown & Co.

=-< BALTIMORE >=
.\moug recent visitors to Baltimore were E. G. Caflisch. manager of

the Caflisch Lumber Company, Hamilton. W. Va. ; C. H. Holden, Fall

Run Lumber Company, Parkersburg, W. Va. : Mr. Whecdon, W. D. Young

,& Co.. Bay City, Mich., and F. X. Hoffman. Hoffman Bros. Company,

Fort Wayne, Ind. Mr. Caflisch was accompanied by his wife, who was
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M. 8. Baer of Itlihard V. Itaer & <°o,, wan In New York nnd other
nortbern cities last week, lie states that tbc fvellng nmoni; bnrdwood
men tbcre appears to be more bopeful.

John Cnhin IleborllnK. nixty years old, n lumber denier at MiirtinstturR,

W. Va.. dle<l there .\prll i:t. lie was a nntlve of Cnmherland rounty.

rennsylvania, but bad llveil at MartlnsburKb for thirty five yinr». Ills

wife and an adopted daughter surrl%-e.

=-< COLUMBUS >•-

The stockholders of XU*- Kill"' .Manufarlurliii; t'ompany of New Ilremen.

O., closed anothir proHtnble deal In the acquisition of tbc property and
stock of the Moeller I.umber Company of .Minster. Several Minster parties

will be stockbtilders In the company which will be incorporated separately

and will likely be known as tbe Rabc Lumber Company.
Tbe Gordon Lumber Basket & Manufacturing Company at Onk Harbor,

O,, Is enlarging Its plant and erecting a new office building, which is sep-

arate from tbe main building. Tbe company Is preparing for n busy
season.

Tbe Lytle Lumber Company has sold its large lumber plant at Bryan, O.,

to a party from Eranston, III.

The Crescent Planing Mill Company, the Hardwood Lumher & Tie

Company and .'Sohwiiokart & Turley of Ironton, O., have been succeeded

by tbc Diamond Lumber Company with an nuthorized capital of $25,000.

The Globe Luml>er Company of Cincinnati has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $10.01)0 to deal in lumber and lumber products. The in-

corporators are J. A. Bolser, H. L. Stewart, O. W. Bennett, Norwood J.

Titter and D. A. Rebbach.
E. E. Glnn, tbe star salesman on the force of tbe W. M. Hitter Lumber

Company of Colnmbus, O.. has resigned his position to sojourn at Battle

Creek, Mich., for tbe benefit of his health. He Is accompanied by his wife

and daughter Helen. Mr. Glnn entered the employ of the Hitter company
In 1902 and rose rapldl.v to the position of star on tlie sales force, cov-

ering central and southern Ohio and a portion of West Virginia. Mr.
Glnn lives at Washington Court House, where be Is well and favorably

known. His many friends wish bim a speedy recovery and return to bis

duties as salesman. Mr. Glnn at one time was superintendent of one of

the Bitter firms in the South.

-< MEMPHIS >-
-Much more favoruWe Wf-atbcr has prevailed throughout the Memphis

territory during tbc past fortnight, and better progress is reported with
logging operations as well as with log hauling and other preliminary
work. There has been very little rain fall for tbe past three or four
weeks and the ground Is now dryer than it has been at any time since

last Thanksgiving day. Tbe bad weather set In about the latter date

and It kept up through the winter and early spring at a rate almost with-

out precedent. In view of tbc improvement In weather, the log supply
situation promises to become somewhat more favorable. Comparatively
little timber was cut or hauled during the winter months and a short time
ago It looked as though very great difficulty would be experienced In se-

curing enough lots to enable tbc mills to continue In steady operation.

More recently, however, tbe outlook has been vastly Improved by the ap-

pearance of better weather and some of the mills, which a short time
ago were beginning to feel tbe pinch of log scarcity, now Intimate that
It may be possible for them to keep in steady operation. It is admitted,
however, that much will depend upon weather conditions In the near
future.

General business conditions are regarded as somewhat improved. The
steel and Iron Industry Is in better shape than at any time since the war
In Europe broke out and there Is also increasing activity in a number of

other lines. Some of the railroads report a very large increase In both
gross and net revenues and it Is notable that many plants In various
branches of trade arc opening after being closed down more or less Indefi-

nitely. It is also suggested that much capital is going Into new enter-

prises. In striking contrast with conditions In this respect which obtained
for almost all of the period from July ."51 to March 1. Tbc lumber people
have profited some by this general expansion in business which has mani-
fested Itself, but there is neither the demand nor the activity which was
anticipated by this time. In. fact, some members of the trade have no
hesitancy in saying that business is quite unsatisfactory and that they

nr<' nt a loan tu underaland «liy II "IkmiIiI Ix- << » Ion tberr U m> much
liu|>rovpmi-nl on every band. i>ili<'r> ony tbnl '<ii>lnr*> U fairly nuod,
wtiile Muine iDcmlH-rN of Ibe trade drrlare that ttx > nre min'tlng with even
iM'ttrr renullo llian they anili lpnle<l. It In tberifon' quite nppnr<-nl Ibnt,

•>•» fnr ai* tb*' loonl iiltuntlon in concerned, tlun- Im mucli Irri'gularlty.

'riioiie entering to home pnrtlrulnr lirnncb <if 1b<' i<UMlne«s are dolni well,

while other* xupplylng cu«tonierii In other dirirllons are meeting with
>ery llndtiKl reoultn. On the whole, however, there Ik a feeling of dliuip-

polntnu'nt, nn already suggealed, from tbe failure of buslnesk to broaden
In n more gi'nernl nnd more mnrknl innnner,

Wbnt may prove a rather fruitful oourre of orders for red gum ha*
I'liuie to light within the pitKt fi'W dnva ii» a re>ult of ibc announcement
that the KngltMli K4iveriinii-nl bnN tM-t>n bnvlng ti ••ti ninde of re*! gum to

hUbHlltule ftir clrcaHHlan walnut In tbc mnnufiolnre 4if guntitockH. The
liuin Lumber Manufnelurem' A^Horintl^n lins u i-n nuked by KnglUb
agents to estimate the total nvullabli' aupply of dry 2, 2i| and 2 '4 first

and seconds, quarter-sawed red gum in tbe southi'm field, and. In tbe

• vent the tests now being made nre Kntlsfaelor.i , it I* suggested that

there may Ix- large enough n-qulremenls from nliroad lo lake up pr«c-

lii'iilly nil that can be found. It Is known Ibnt giino are iM'Ing required liy

lie nrndes of tbe English and other governiiiento in » very liig wny nnd
iiianufncturers of gum lumt>er througliroit thU Ki-rtloii nre very keenly In-

teresled in the InvistlKnlion. .\ very Inrge pinenlngr of tbe llinlM'r

standing in .\rkansas and TennesHee Ik gum, nnd Kuib nn outlet nt tbi*

time would he notliing short of a great lK>oni. Tbe UuAsInn government
lins placed an emimrgo on tbe exportation of Circassian walnut nnd this

liaves tbe field open for gum, whether It Is adopted as Ibe offirlnl material

for tbe mnnufacture of gunstocks or whether It Is tiwd In other direction*

to replace Circassian walnut and other woods. In this country red gum
Is being used extensively liy manufacturers of furniture and various cab-

inet articles which were previously made very largely of Circassian

walnut, nmliogany nnd other bnrdwoods.
C. II. Mnrklmm, president of tbe Illinois Central, is authority fnr tbe

statement that he believes In a pronounced revlvnl of business in Ibe

South. He says there will be less cotton raised this year than usual and
that this of Itself ought to Insure a good prlc for tbe crop. He also

points out that cotton will be produced at a cheaper price than in former

years and concludes with the declaration that the outlook In tbe South Is

emphatically good. The Illinois Central is handling a steadily increasing

volume of lumher and tinil)er trnflle, and the same Is true of prncticnily

all of the other railroads operating through the Memphis gntewny. Actual

statistics are not available showing tbe percentage of increase, but re-

cently traflic ofliclals of the southern roads have intimated that there was
a steady gain in this very important direction.

The Eddy B. Brown Lumlwr Company has opened a yard In North
Memphis and has established an office in connection therewith Instead of

having the latter down town as heretofore. This company has hereto-

fore been handling nothing but wagon and chair stock, but It will add

thick oak, both plain and quarter-sawed, running from two Inches up.

Thus, its field of activity will he materially enlarged. This company
began business in Memphis In July of last year when It opened selling

and buying offices in this cit.v. It is expected that tbe new facilities cre-

ated by the firm will enable it to carry much larger stock and to accom-

plisli much more satisfactory results. It operates throughout tbe south-

ern hardwood producing territory and will concentrate the bulk of Its

purchases at this point. Eddy B. Brown is president and W. R. Brown,

his son. is secretary and treasurer. The former is looking largely after

t'.ie selling end of the business, while the latter is in charge of local

operations.

Tbe moving picture industry has struck the southern lumber field nnd

it is possible to secure plenty of motion in connection with these pictures

at » time when tbe movement of lumber Itself Is compnrntlvely slow. A
movement was .set on foot a short time ago to have motion pictures made
of every process In the manufacture of southern bnrdwoods from the time

the workmen go into the woods to cut the tree until tbe finished product

Is laid on cars for delivery to Us destination. .V number of prominent

lumbermen in this section have taken an active Interest in this movement,

and prominent among these Is tbc Lnmli-Flsh Lumber Company, Charles-

ton, Miss. This latter firm is having moving pictures taken of its big

hardwood operations and it Is planned to show these at the Panama-
Pacific Exposition in San Francisco. Furthermore. It Is intended that,

after tbe Exposition Is over, these pictures sbali be shown in the principal

business centres In the United States. It is slated that more than 2.500

feet of film has already been made at Charleston, showing every detail of

this gigantic enterprise.

Frank W. Dugan of the Dugan Lumber Company, Memphis, Is authority

for tbe statement that bis firm has recently purchased a sawmill at

Houndaway, Miss. It has a capacity- of about 2.'.000 feet and is well

equipped. A tram-way several miles In length Is operate<l In connection

therewith. A fair quantity of timber has already been secured. Mr.

Dugan Is authority for the additional statement that this plant will

be placed in operation In about 30 days.

Ralph Bennett, for a number of years a member of tbe Bennett Hard-

wood Lumber Company, North Memphis, has formed a partnership with

\. B. Gibson under the name of Bennett & Gibson. These gentlemen pro-

pose to conduct a wholesale hardwood lumber business and have opened

offices In the Randolph building. They will also handle yellow pine.

Ralph Bennett is a son of E. T. Bennett, who Is known to a very large
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Perkins Glue Fast Becoming the Standard

For All Veneer Work
Manufacturers who use glue for veneer laying and built-up panel work are
rapidly realizing the advantages of a glue that does away with the hot,

bad-smelling glue room necessary with hide glue and are adopting the modem
and efficient

Perkins Vegetable Veneer Glue
because it does away with the cooking
process, being applied cold. It is equally

as efficient as hide glue and at a saving of

no less than 20 per cent over hide glue

costs. It gives off no bad odor and may
be left open a number of days without

souring or in any way affecting its ad-

hesive qualities.

Every shipment is absolutely uniform.

The use of Perkins Glue does away

with blistered work and is affected in no
way by climatic changes, thus increasing

the advantages of manufacturers, who
must ship their goods to hot, cold or damp
climates.

Unsolicited testimonials from hundreds
in all glue using lines praise its efficiency

and economical application.

Write us today for detailed information.

PERKINS GLUE COMPANY
Originators and Patentees 805 J. M. S. Building, SOUTH BEND, IND.

portion of the bardwood trade of the country. Although quite young.

Ralph has had a decidedly broad experience in the lumber business. Mr.

Gibson has more recently been in the wholesale lunil>er business on his

own account, but for a nunilier of years he was connected with the lumber
department of the Wabash Screen Door Company here.

As soon as work on the new Ilarriman Bridge across the Mississippi

river has reached a point where considerable ground on the Tennessee
side can be cleared, shops that will give employment to about oOO men
will be constructed in Memi)his by the Rock Island Railroad, according to

announcement by local officials. The new shops, the construction of

which will cost about .1^200.1100, will be used for general car repairs, work
on locomotives and construction of new freight cars. These shops will

take the place of those constructed at Hulbert, Ark., which will be prac-

tically abandoned. A small roundhouse will be left at Hulbert for taking

care of engines doing yard work.

=-< NASHVILLE >=
The Nashville CTiaTr Manufacturing Company has been incorporated,

with authorized capital stock of $25,000, to manufacture chairs and fur-

niture. T. F. Bonner, R. S. Crutcher, Sr., J. D. Owens, .1. J. Duaue and
X. N. Davidson are incorporators.

The Nashville Lumbermen's Club has been granted a charter of incor-

poration under the general welfare statute. A. B. Ransom. Hamilton
Love. H. M. Greene, W. M. Farris, Jr., and T. A. Washington are the

incorporators. The purpose of incorporation was to give the club legal

status as an organization. There will be no change in the old organiza-

tion, all of the old officers continuing under the charter.

The Interstate Commerce Commission has ordered reparation of §107.70

made by the Louisville & Nashville to T. Walter Hardy on lumber shipped

from Bells, Tenn., to Nashville. The shipment consisted of nine cars of

logs.

T. M. Henderson, commissioner of the Traffic Bureau of Nashville, went
to Washington April 14 to appear in behalf of the case of the Nashville

Lumbermen's Club, in which a reduction of lumber rates south of the

Ohio is sought by the railroads. The club was successful in getting the

advance suspended, and Commissioner Henderson appeared before the

commission to sustain the contentions.

The Buffalo Manufacturing Company had a loss by fire of 800,000

staves at its plant at Voorbeis, Tenn. The loss was partly covered by

insurance.

Bollinger & Rice are having saw and planing mill installed at Martin.

Tenn. The firm has acquired some timberland which will be developed.

A. .1. Robertson of Centreville. Tenn., has started three sawmills in

connection with the phosphate industry he has been working. Mr. Rob-
ertson announces the purchase of valuable timberland.

)

The nines Lumber Company of Memphis has resumed operation of a
large shingle mill near Trezevant, Tenn. The plant has a capacity of
50.000 to 7.5.000 shingles daily.

R. .S. Maddox. forester of the geological survey of Tennessee, with
headquarters at Nashville, has issued a warning as to the wanton destruc-
tion of timber, and urges the protection of timber and timber lands.

=-< LOUISVILLE y.
Col. Clarence R. Mengel, president of the C. C. Mengel & Bro. Com-

pany, is one of a committee of thirty manufacturers which represented
the Louisville Commercial Club in completing arrangements for a per-

manent exhibition of local products. The Arcadia, a roomy building at
Fourth avenue and Broadway, has been leased for the display.

A shortage of mahogany logs is one of the main factors which are
stimulating the market. Though demand for this, as for otlier hardwoods
has not been active, in view of conditions in the furniture and other
consuming trades, prices have been maintained and strengthened by the
knowledge that timber is scarce, and that no more is likely to come in,

in view of the exceedingly high ocean freight rates, until after the war.
This applies certainly to African mahogany, though perhaps with less

force to Mexican.
Henry J. Powell, prominent in the local life insurance field, spoke on

"Salesmanship" at • a recent meeting of the Louisville Hardwood Club.
He urged his hearers to put the interests of their customers first, not
to overload buyers, and to give the latter, in direct solicitation, a chance
to make their ideas clear. He paid a tribute to business organizations
In and out of the lumber field. John J. Saunders, manager of the local

office of R. G. Dunn & Co., will speak at a meeting to be held shortly

on the topic of credit conditions.

Hardwood flooring manufacturers believe that it is time to protest

against foreign competition. Those in this territory have noted the
appearance of Siberian and Japanese oak on the Pacific coast both in the

form of lumber and flooring. Some of the flooring is un'doubtedly made
in American factories, but there is reason to believe that much of it

comes over in the finished state, as under the ruling of the Treasury
Department, which has already been protested against by the Cincinnati
Lumbermen's Club and others, it is regarded as lumber and enters duty
free. In sharp contrast with this, .\merican flooring concerns are com-
pelled to pa.v a twenty-five per cent duty on their goods going into Canada,
the Dominion authorities having ruled that even semi-finished flooring
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WE WANT WALNUT
If you hive Black Walnut Logs H" and larger in diameter and
8' or longer in length, write us for prices and particulars.

We are in the market now for two million feet.

PICiCREL WALNUT CO., 4025 CUr. Avenue, ST. LOUIS

IIND SIWED WISCONSIN HIRDWOODS
Dry Stock For Prompt Shipment

BIRCH
TOM 4/4 No. 1 com. & bet. vlalo
lUOM 4/4 No. 1 com. A bet. r«4
SM e/4 lat and 2nd red
luM &/4 No. 1 commoa red
6M 5/4 No. 1 commaa Plata
3M 0/4 iBi and 2n4 vlain
13M 0/4 Int and 2nd red
4M 8/4 lat and 2nd plain
BM 8/4 lit and 2nd red

ROCK ELM
50M 8/4 No. 2 com. and belter

HARD MAPLE
40M 8/4 No. 2 common and better

Our l»I4 cut of well Baaort«d HARDWOODS AND HEMLOCK wUl
aoon be Id ahlppinc rondltlon.

Send V* your inquirie*

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY
Grand Rapid., Wi.. ATLANTA, WIS.

Saw mi:ia and planlnr mill

XOM
SOM
16M
2SM
lOM
2011
ISM
ISM
ISM

lOM

BASSM'OOD
4/4 Na. S common
1x4 No. 2 and 3 common
S/4 No. 1 com. and batter
6/4 No. 1 common
&/4 No. 2 common
6/4 No. 3 common
8/4 lat and 2nd
6/4 No. 1 cammon
6/4 Na 3 cammon

WHITE OAK
8/4 No. 1 and No. 2 com.

at Atlanta. Wisconsin.

To the Owner of

Timber Lands
Far sighted owners of timber

lands will take advantage of the
times, incident to the European
wars, and prepare themselves for
the day when the demand for tim-
ber is suddenly thrust upon them.
It is certain to come at no distant
time. Therefore the wise man will
cultivate a closer acquaintance with
his holdings and the best method
of marketing them. Guessing on
the quality and price will only lead
to complications and possible fail-

ure. Let us prepare the way for you.
Remember, we not only report

with absolute accuracy, but assist
in selling your property, if desired.

SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET

L. E. CAMPBELL LUMBER CO.
Cruising and Engineering Dmpartment
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=< LITTLE ROCK >•=

.\rllclcs of iDcorporatloo were Died In tbc office of the iocrctary of atate
'if .VrknnsnH on April 17 by the <;ibl)» & Autlii Lumber Company of Hot
S|irln(:s. Tln' cnpllnl nloelt la pinceil nt $i;!,0(iii niid tlie lurorporatnra nre

Ira It. i;iljl)s. it. Ii. .\utiii, J. r. Illnckniiin, V. C. (llbbv, B. I*. Lockett and
It. K. Glover.

Ira R. GIbbs of Hot SprliiRx on .\prll 10 wax awarded the aale of tbe

white oak timber from about :!,100 ncrea of land In the Arkanana NntlonnI

ToreKl. The timber Ik estimated ot liriO.OOO feet, tbe price being f4.U0

per XI. feet. The timber stands about twenty mllea northwoat of Hot
Springs in .Montgomery niid tlnrlnnd counties, and la oonaldered one of

the finest tracts of white oak timber yet reiiialnlnu In .Vrkansas. Mr. Glbba
lias announced that operallims on the newly puri-hasid trncl will begin nt

mice, and that all the timber will be removed anil manufactured Into tight

r-ooperage stock by December lil. 11*I."1, when tin? contract time expires.

The GIbbs Stave Company has an extensive plant In Hot Springs and
.'ilsn operates several lullls in .Montgomery and Garland countlca, tbe

entire output of tbe company running Into millions of slaves per year.

The new plant of tbc Arkansas Oak Kloorlng Company at Pine Bluff

has Just been completed, and steam was turned into the dry kilns for the

llrst lime on Friday of last week. It Is stated by the ofllclals of the

I'onipany that the timber in the kilns will be sufficiently drii'd within ten

• lays 111 begin the operation of the entire plant. The plant when started In

lull will Klve employment to sixty men. The new plant wag begun some
TWO or three months ago, when the company was formed.

The Southern Veneer Company of Newport, Ark., filed articles of In-

'orporntlon with the secretary of state on April 10. The copltal stock of

the new company Is placed at tl.'iO.OOO, of which $10,000 has been sub-

scribed. Oscar E. Jacobs, L. L. Campbell and S. S. Ilelnemann are the In-

'•irpiirators. The company Is to engage In the manufacture and sale of

veneer and veneer products, and will also handle timber lands, and opcr-

:ite boats and barges.

The Arkansas Handle Company, which had the misfortune to lose Ita

plant at Little Itock the last of March, will rebuild Its plant at once, ac-

ording to announcements made last week. This company owns a plant ot

Benton, .\rk., ond there was some talk after the fire of removing all of the

company's business to the Benton plant, but after a conference with the

offlclnls of the Little Rock Chamber of Commerce last week, the officials of

the stave company decided to rebuild the Little Itock plant. The plant

which was destroyed gave employment to about forty men, and had a large

weekly output of handles and automobile spokes. The machinery for re-

liulldlng the plant will cost about jri.OOO.

The Ohio Handle Company, operating formerly In Craighead county,

.Arkansas, on Saturday, .\pril 17, filed certlflcate In the office of tbc secre-

tary of state, for the surrender of Its charter.

The big hardwood mill of .1. 1-'. Mclntyre & Sons, Inc., at Plni- Bluff,

which has been closed since the outbreak of the Kuropean w-ar. resumed
operations on .\prll 19. This concern manufactures mainly for export,

and the closing of the foreign markets seriously atfectcd the company's
sales, and caused It to close down the plant. The resumption of opera-

tions by this mill is regarded as an Indication of bettered conditions.

.\t a meeting of the citizens of Stuttgart, Ark., on April 7, n subscription

of $.">on was taken to be used as an Inducement to some handle factory

owner to locate a factory at thot ploce. W. E. Bruner of Cotton Plant,

formerly operating a handle factory at Almyra is promoting tbe venture.

=< MILWAUKEE >-=

The lioddis I-umbtr \ V' imr Cuinpaii.v oi .MarshDeld. Wis., has opened

a new retail lumber yard adjoining its plant. This plan has been adopted

for the purpose of affording a local market for the output of the com-

pany's mills at Marshfleld and Park Fulls. Wis.

The Workmen's Compensation Mutual Liability Insurance Company of

Milwaukee, In which many lumber concerns are interested, beld Its annual
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meeting at the Hotel Pfistcr recently and re-elected the following officers

for the ensuing year : President, A. J. Lludemann ; vice-presidents, ICoIand
D. Roehr, E. A. Piepenbrink, A. E. Martin, John W. Suetterle and George
F. Wltte ; secretary, Roland B. Koehr ; treasurer, Louis Hoffman

; general
counsel, Julius Roehr; directors—Henry Hnrnischfeger, A. E. Martin,
Julius Roehr, Robert T. Ilazelwood and Paul K. Mueller. The company
now has more than TOO policyholders.

The Andrews sawmill at Hirnaniwood, Wis., recently closed a contract
with Charles Fish of the Fish Lumber Company of Elcho, Wis., for sawing
7,000,000 feet of lumber. The plant started work on the contract on
April 5. The logs to ho sawed at Birnamwood are being shipped from
Kopenick and Kempster. The Ilsh Lumber Company is said to have put
in about L'U',000,000 feet of logs during the past winter.

The sawmill of Philip Menzer at Marathon, Wis., was destroyed by fire

recently, entailing a loss of more than $15,000. No insurance was car-

ried. The tire started from the engine room. It is not known at this

writing as to whether or not the plant will be rebuUt.

The Green Bay Sectional Roll Company of Green Bay, Wis., manufac-
turer of planing mill rolls, has increased its capital stock from .1:25,000 to

$50,000. The company plans to enlarge its plant and increase its working
force.

The Holt Lumber Company of Oconto, Wis., has placed its sawmill on
a day and night shift. The company's planing mill has also been placed

In operation. The Oconto company has also placed its plant in operation.

It is expected that both mills will saw about 60,000,000 feet of lumber
this season.

The Westboro Lumber Company of Westboro, Wis., has placed its saw-
mill In operation and has put 100 men at work.

The N. S. Washburn Lumber Company of Sturgeon Bay, Wis., has
placed its planing mill and sawmill in operation, both plants having been
thoroughly overhauled and equipped with considerable new equipment.
New safety devices have been installed throughout. The company's dry-

kiln has been enlarged.

The Schram Manufacturing Company, formerly the A. W. Schram &
Sons Company of Oshkosh, Wis., manufacturer of chairs and a general

line of furniture, has decided to move its plant to Ladysmlth, Wis., where
it will be nearer to a supply of timber, where tlu_' labor sui)ply will be

adequate and where it will have more room to expand. Citizens of Lady-
smith have offered the company a site and will invest capital in the con-

cern. Work on the erection of a new plant will start at once. The
concern has a capital stock of $100,000.

The Albrecht Manufacturing Company of Kewaunee, Wis., is erecting a
new lumber warehouse near its mill and woodworking plant. The building

will be 50x100 feet in dimensions.

Blum Brothers of Marshfleld, Wis., have purchased a site and will erect

a new plant for the manufacture of cheese boxes. The main building will

be two stories high, G0xl20 feet in dimensions and will be strictly fire-

proof. A complete outlay of new equipment will be installed and the

plant will have a daily capacity of S.OOO boxes. The company's present

plant will be used for warehouse purposes. A new power house will also

be erected. It is hoped to have the plant in operation soon after June 1.

The Page-Kenkel Manufacturing Company, beehive manufacturing con-

cern of New London, Wis., recently filed a voluntary petition in bank-

ruptcy in the Milwaukee federal court, scheduling its liabilities at

$17,335.SS and its assets at $34,004.78.

Milwaukee woodworking concerns arc much interested in the Martin
bill now before the state legislature, appropriating $10,000 for a survey

of the congested factory districts of Milwaukee, in the effort to discover

means for reducing the fire hazard. The proposition is to induce property

owners in the business and factory districts to install sprinkler systems.

a plan supported by the Merchants and Manufacturers' Association of

Milwaukee, W. D. Harper, building inspector, and others. Thomas A.

Clancy, Milwaukee fire chief, and H. L. Ekern, Wisconsin commissioner

of insurance, recently appeared before the state senate committee on cor-

porntions in favor of the measure.

< CHICAGO y
The local market is still being held up by lack of final action involving

the carpenters' strike, which has tied up building construction all over
the city. Until this matter is definitely settled it will be pretty difficult to

form a definite, or give any reasonable Idea, of the actual condition of

business in this city, as the sale of lumber in practically all of its branches
is more or less involved in this case.

Box factories are about the only ones that are actually doing very
much, and they continue along on. a fair basis as they have been for some
time past. The yards and interior finish, planing mills and other manu
facturing products going directly into the construction of buildings, are
proceeding cautiously in the absence of definite developments surrounding
the strike. With this question definitely settled and out of the way, it will

be possible to foretell what can be expected in the next few months.
It would appear on the surface that with the strike settled favorably.

Jlllllllillllllllll If You Are
the first to order you will surely get the best

value you ever saw in any of the following items

:

1st and 2nds Chestnut

No. 1 Common Chestnut
No. 3 Common Chestnut

Sound Wormy Chestnut

Sound Wormy Chestnut

No. 1 Common and Better Chestnut
1st and 2nds Poplar

Clear Saps and Selects Poplar

No. 1 Common Poplar

No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak
No. 1 Common and Better Plain Red Oak
No. 3 Common Oak
No. 3 Common Oak
1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak
No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak
No. 2 Common Plain Red Oak
Quartered White Oak

IS cars 4 4
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wood! lo tha mill

How About that Hurry
Order for Birch

Service is a serious consideration these days. You will

save time by writinp riglit where we have it on sticks

—

nice. dry. cleanly nianutactured, banil sawn stock.

CAN SHIP THIS IMMEDIATELY
4 '4 No.
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previous months this year. In some InstaTices the increase is doubtless

due to changes in methods rather than to a brisker demand along the old

lines. Owing to the extraordinar.v conditions that have prevailed in the

trade and that remain in evidence, some of the local firms made new
departures, generally by venturing into other directions and endeavoring

to find new outlets for their stocks. More or less shifting in business

has thus taken place, and some of it has proved very satisfactory.

On the whole the trade is in better shape, with the outlook decidedly

promising. Greater interest is being shown by the buyers in the terri-

tory solicited from Baltimore, while the announcement by some of the

large railroads of a purpose to spend big sums for betterments in the

near future is giving an encouraging aspect to the whole situation.

There can hardly be a doubt that such action by one or two of the rail-

roads will bo followed by all others, so that a great addition to the

volume of hardwood business may be expected. It is llie most hopeful

development that has occurred tor some time and will give further

encouragement by reason of the fact that it will mean an extension

of Interest into many lines. The gain in volume Is fairly general, all

of the hardwoods In common use being affected, and It has served to

steady prices appreciably, even if a positive advance is still delayed.

There are also some unfavorable developments, one of these being

a further advance in some of the ocean freight rates. Those to London,

Liverpool and Glasgow have been marked up ten cents or more, and the

exporters, who were just beginning to feel hopeful that they might be

able, on the strength of stable conditions, to resume building up their

business, will be compelled to enter into further negotiations, for it is

not to be presumed that the increase In the freight rates can be absorbed

by them. A considerable demand for fine ash is reported from England.

This demand is attributed to great activity in the construction of war
aeroplanes.

=-< COLUMBUS >
The hardwood market in Tolumbus and central 'Ohio has been fairly

active during the past fortnight. Trade has been as good as could be

expected under the circumstances. Orders from retailers have been the

best feature of the trade by far, although some buying Is being done by

factories making furniture and vehicles.

The price list is generally well maintained', as cutting is not resorted to

in order to force trade. Dry stocks are somewhat plentiful in certain

sections, but sacrificing quotations are not often heard. Dealers' stocks

have been Increased recently in preparations for an active building season,

indications for which are bright. The active building is seen not only

In the larger cities, but also in the smaller cities and towns and even in

the rural sections.

Shipments are coming out promptly all along the line. Dealers are

buying mostly for delivery the latter part of April or early in May. Some
buying for delivery the latter part of May is being done. Automobile

factories are buying better now and they are wanting wide sizes generally.

Quartered oak Is rather active all along the line, although prices have

not been advanced. There is a fairly good demand for plain oak stocks.

Chestnut is still one of the strong points in the market. Quotations on

chestnut are not changed from a month ago. Ash is rather quiet, while

basswood is in good demand. Other hardwoods are unchanged.

=-< CINCINNATI >=
The majority of the hardwood men of Cincinnati express certain satis-

faction with the trend of the market during the past two weeks. That
spirit of gloom which pervaded business several months ago appears to

have been almost completely swept away and practically all unite in pre-

dicting normal conditions within the near future, while a few of the more
daring business men affirm that the market now shows all that could be

desired. The latter opinion, however, does not reflect the hardwood men
in general in this city, who believe conditions now are such that by ener-

getic work the spring and summer business will in the end .show up favor-

ably with previous years when the country was not shaken by a near

financial crisis.

Outside reports on allied business reaching Cincinnati have had a great

deal to do with strengthening the Cincinnati market. Most bright state-

ments of increasing business and bolstered up courage, especially in the

steel mills, has put new life into the Queen City dealers and manufac-

turers. While a large part of the recent steel activity has been due to

war orders, not a small part of the increase conies from the railroads.

Large orders have been placed by the big trunk lines for improvements,

and when the big railroads begin ordering, the lumber business must nat-

urally receive a big impetus, inasmuch as a large part of railroad improv-

ing deals directly with the lumber trade.

The unprecedented demand for automobiles this year also is working
to the good of the hardwood line. While it does appear on the face to

be an analogy, the automobile people are experiencing one of the greatest

boom years in the history of the business, and it is not only for foreign

shipment. The American demand for cars is insistent, and the call for

hardwood of the higher grade from this business is increasing almost

daily. These facts must surely speak for themselves when the question

of a deteriorating market is broached.

An absence of heavy accumulation is one of the good signs noticed in

Cincinnati. AH stocks appear to be moving with increasing rapidity and
mill men as usual are hard pressed to keep up with the demand, the

TIMBER ESTIMATES
Northern, Southern & West Indian Hardwoods

Estimates Maps Reports

D. E. LAUDERBURN. Forest Engineer biTnIw r^'J^! N.'^f

(Leading Manufacturers)

DUGAN LUMBER CO.
a" d"s'Hrp'p"e;r Hardwiod Lumber

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

OUR SPECIALTY

St. Francis Basin Red Gum
WE MANUFACTURE

Southern Hardwoods
Gum, Oak and Ash —

J. H. Bonner & Sons
BIUU and OIBm,
QUIOLAY. ABK.

Poat*IBo« KBd TelecTaph Oflle*.

HBTH. ABK.

BUSS-COOK OAK GO.
BLISSVILLE, ARK.

MANCFACTURERS "

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.
As Well As

OAK, ASH and CUM LUMBER
Can furnish anything in Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, rough or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Ce.

Sikeston, Mo.

Band Sawn
Southern Hardwoods

SPECIALTIES

RED GUM, PLAIN OAK

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIB8
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On the FollowiniJ StocU
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The Atlantic Lumber Co.
70 Kilh> .Sircct, Bo-iton. Miss

8C I N C I N N A T I i
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber, Oak &. Poplar etpeciallj
Oar location m»ke« [>cta<tlhlr qiilrU ddivrr?- of an> Ihiiic In timhrrii

ttDd hardwood liimbrr~
DAY LUMBER & COAL CO.

Manufacturers YELLOW POPLAR and WHITE OAK
GE.NERAL OFFICE—.lACKSO.N, KV.

Q

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

HBms
ttU-tt COLKRAIN ATKKVX

W A NT E D
All Kinds of High-Grade

HARDWOODS
S. E. SLAYMAKER & CO.

-^^"^l^Km^^^^-^^^- ^'"^ NEW VoSJ^""-

The Tegge Lumber Co.

High Grade
Northern and Southern

Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

l<l<l> iMirk -ir llip iiillla lM<lD|t qiill<' llshl. ••(••rliilly at till* llnin i>r tli-

ir a hen, nuardU-an or gpocral liu>lDi->' < niidllU'ii. thrrr \» a cvrlalti

<lnn III llii' di'inand. Inqulrlia <-<>nlliiui- lo Im' liravy and arp •uinr
>i'klii|i ii> lo rrrialiily, ahlrh tiaa llir pirp<'l >•( U'avliiK i|uolatloii>

Itli-r illlx'lllnl rolidlllotl. I'li«t I onillllollii Imd i I lo nurll

lit llini lliiTr wai prnrllrally iii> |>rlrr Irol i. ho wrrr
"'•• ' II «iri' doliiK »" "'"

I I""r

<liiiiinlliiiii> Htm lliii I ailll u
iM- hii|H'd for lu llif • .

. prlc*>a

I'iM'iir tu iM' on fairly utlnfyluii lovi-la.

Hot farlorli-D arr iti'lllnR linrk Into IIip gamr, liiil not Willi tlii' I'tirrvy

iiiilly illnplnynl al tlila aoaum. Mnniirniiiin'ra •'< liiriiiliiK liii|il<Mii<-ul>

<i<l vvhlrlfii iiri' proiiilni'iit al IliU wrltlni.' for llirlr I'lirnl of Inquiry, and
Mli<r« from ihiit qiinrtfr aro of it 'Uiiiiv

>,>iinrliTi'<l nhlli' nnk la tlii' l< ' iiuil In aomi-

I'liirtiTa II nppi'nra to Imvf ilu' ,,.i. .i.-.. r I'lalii riM

ml «liltt4 Ih liolillni: lip »i>M iind aivinil di-ali-ra •xpri « Millafnrllon In

i:iiril lo llii' innvviiii'nl. Tlii' .MiriJ trndf fcrla IIm- K'Vlval In liulldlnit

III llip liicrcaapd call for ryprcaa, wlilrli now la iiiJiiylnB ll« uaual prion
'II Tlip Ihix iiianuriirliiriTa. wlilli' allll ratliiT apiitlK'llr, ar<' railing for

I'liMiiiili niitonwoiMl to li'nd I'nconriiK'-'ii'-iil to tin' Klluntl<in. Itiil gum
mill Hiip gum iirp now allowing niiirli liirrfaaiMl arllvlty. (iltlioiigli tliiTc la

fair iittonllon lH-alowi-<l upon poplar. Tlio fumliiirp nianufarturpr con
tInuoH lo sprond opllmlam by unfaltprlng upward tri'ml.

=< MEMPHIS >-=

'I'lii' hardwood markpt bcre la aicady and tburp U a fair volunip of bual-

ii'^s. Iipiiiniid, liowi'ViT, \h opttrci'ly no a;:KrpHBlvp aa woa nntlrliMilPil. In

tills connpctlon, murb roitrct i» eiprcancd lo bardwoiMl rlr<-lp> o»-pr the

strike In Chicago, which lina Hod up n vaat amount of Imlldlng. Tlila baa

l"in lookod forward to bh a pokhIIiIi' unfavorablp Influence, but the liopi-

wjiH cxprcH.KPil lliat the dllTproncpN Im'Iwpcu the conlractora and tlip work-

rix'ii might be solved wllhout rerourae to the atrlke. Some encouragement
i.s felt over the general liroadenlng of liualnesH aa iDillcttted by the large

iiiiniber of new enlerprlKos which are being launched and which la rellectpd

In Increased orders on the part of the rnllronda. The railroads have more
recently begun In place ordcra for cam and other equipment and a number

• I' the big KyKteiiis are pulling back to work large numbera of men who were
lid olT during the period following the outbreak of the war In Rurop<'.

I In.' railroads have been exireinely disapiiolntliig - "f the luttibcr-

n for n long while and the probability lliat tli' i Im.ilng both

iiinilier and timber again Is looked upon as a tu-. .i>li' Indication.

M'-anwhlle automohlle maniifactiirers and makers of vcblclea and agrl-

riiliiiral Implements of all kinds, are taking good ijuanlllles of loutberu

hardwoods. Furnflure manufacturers are also In the market to n moderate
extent and. despite the Chicago strike, there la an Increased demand for

iI'Mirliig. Interior trim, and other har-Jwood material used in the building

inide. This latter Is expected to still further Increase as the spring season

|irogressC8, as there is every Indication that building operations will be on
a substantially larger scale. Thi' demand Is reported very good for both

plain and quartered oak In the hlgln-r and lower grades and prices are

Well maintained. .\sli and hickory are among the better sellers though they

(ire not (ilTered In a very large way. Trices are strong. Cypress Is mov-
ing in a ratiier more satisfactory manner and poplar Is also selling well,

lied gum is in more active demand than it has lu>u for a long while and
much encouragement Is felt over the possibility that thick quartered reil

Kum may be adopte<l as the olDcial material for the nianiifaciiire of gun-

stocks by the British fiovcrnnient. The broadening demand for red

gum is well Illustrated In the sale of 00 rors of this material for sblp-

iiient to Italy by a prominent manufacturer at Charleston, Miss. This la

the largest single foreign order ever booked In red gum. Sap gum Is selling

well but prices arc still somewhat unsatisfactory. It Is doulitful if tbp

<l"m.nn<l for the lower grades of cottonwood and gum Is quite so keen ns It

was a short time ago, as the manufacturers of sawn and veneered shocks

rc doing a rather less active business than licretofori'.

=-< -NASHVILLE >-=

There has been little chai>L'<- mi ni-- tiardwoi.d liiniher situation here

• luring the first two w<H-ks of .\prll. though di-alers as a rule report

slight improvement. Dealers are optimistic, and believe that the total

volume of summer business will be of fair proportions. Not a few plants

In this territory have been resiiniing op. ration ncently .

=< LOUISVILLE y-
The rejuvenation of poplar Is one of the most encouraging features of

till' hardwood situation. All grades of this wood are moving well at

present, and some sawmills are being operated with nothing but poplar

logs, lu view of the relatively better demand for this class of stock.

Common poplar Is probably the best seller, and grades which work Into

siding arc In good demand, but oil along the line the trade is good. This
Is a change for the better which lumbermen are glad to sec, as poplar

has been weak for some time heretofore. Common plain oak and good

qiinrtered are selling well. Good thick plain oak Is also In demand, the

fact that there Is so little of It to be had emphasizing the strength of

the call for this class of stock. As a matter of fact, In spite of the

fact that a good many mills are operating spasmodically, stocks are pretty
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GENERAL VIEW OF MAIN SAWMILL PLANT.
Equipment two bands and four resaws. Daily ten-hour capacity 150,000 feet.

LAMB-FISH LUMBER COMPANY
Band Mill and General Offices: Charleston, Miss., U. S. A.

THE LARGEST HARDWOOD MILL IN THE WORLD, ANNUAL CAPACITY, 40,000,000

CABLE ADDRESS—"LAMB." Codes Used—Universal, Hardwood, Western Union, A. B. C. 5th Edition, Okay

S 8
1st & 2nd Qtd. Wli. Oak, (i" & Up 109,000
1st & 2nd t^td. Mil. Oak. lO" * Up
No. 1 Com. Qtd. H h. Oak. 4" & Up. . . . 36,000
No. 2 Com. Qtd. Mh. Oak. :f" & Up 6,000
Clr. Strips. Sal) no defect. i'A-aV."
Com. & Btr.. 40 Jt (in ' ; . 2 Vi-SM:"
No. 1 Com. Strips, 2'/-j-J'^."

1st & 2nd PI. Wh. Oak, li" & Up 265,000
No. 1 Com. PI. \\h. Oak. 4" & Up S39,000
No. 2 Com. PI. \Vh. Oak. :{" * Up 215.000
No. 3 Com. PI. \Vh. Oak. 3' & Up
1st & 2nd PI. Red Oak. 6" Jt Up 1,000
No. 1 Com. PI. Red Oak, 4" & Up 11,000
No. 2 Com. PI. Red Oak 2,000
No. 3 Com. PI. R. i « li. Oak, 3' & Up
Red & \\h. Oak Core .Stock
1st & 2nd Red Gum, 6" & Up 339,000
No. 1 Com. Retl Gnm, 4 ' Jt Up 198,000
1st & 2nd Q. Red Gum, 3" & Up
Com. & Btr. Q. Red Gum, 60 * 407o
Sap Gum Box Boards, 13-17"
1st & 2nd Sap Gum, 6" & Up 24,000
1st & 2nd Sap (ium, J2" & Up
1st & 2nd Sap Gum, 18" & Up
No. 1 Com. Sap Gum, 4" & I'p
No. 2 Com. Sap Gum, 3" Jit Up
No. 3 Com. Sap Gtim, 3" .V Up
Clr. Sap Gum Strips, 2V.-5V»"
1st & 2nd .\sh, 6" & Up
No. 1 Com. .Ash, 4" & Up
No. 3 and No. 4 Com., 3" & Up
1st &- 2nd Cypress
Select Cypress
No. 1 Shop
No. 1 Com
No. 2 Com.
LoK Run Elm, 30-50-20%
No. 2 Common Elm
torn. & Btr. Tupelo Gum. 60 & 407o.
LoB Run Cottonwood, 40-40-207o

.360,000

STOCK LIST—April 1st, 1915
1 2"

86.000

90,000
4.00(1

80,000
98,000
17,00(1
23,(M)0
13,000
10.000
2.000

243.000
149.000

6,000

30.6()6

5 8"

95,000

6,000
(i,000

85.000
88.000
76.000
18.000

33,000

91,000

117,000
356,000

3/4"
23,000

6,000

60,000
141,000
47,000
18,000
32,000
61,000

397,000
497,000

239,000

4 4"

95,000
50,000
34,000
15,000
45,000

45,
57,

319,
194.

9,

35,

,000
000
,000
000
000
,000

175,
343,
16,

,000
,000
,000

5,000

30
161
60
18

383,
93,

400,
32,
15,
12
3.5,

80,

,000
.000
,000
,000
,000
,000
,000
,000
,000
,0(Kt

,000
,000
,000
,000

.000

.000
,000
,000
,000

5/4"
35,000
6,000

28,000

9,000
51,000
34,000

30,000
34.000
21,000

6 4"

6,000
8/4"

13,000
10/4"

40,000 10,000
55,000 14,000
24.000

30,000
45,000

64,000
3,000

19,000
16,000

92,000 119,000 5,000 30,000 7,000
297,000 20,000

7,000

33!666 67,666

27,000

337.000 40,000 13,000
124,000 32,000
34,000

12,000

3.666

7,000

The item of Oak Core stock is a special grade which we make, suitable fi

lumber. Green Oak Bridge Planks, Switch Ties, etc., a specialty.
r veneering over. . We have facilities for kiln-drying and dressing

VIEW OP MILL SKIDWAT, WITH PART O 1- ji STORED IN B.\CKGROUNiJ
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oi .\n\ESS
l<c.,d\: Resources, $925,845

LRrU'S
and Reinsurance Reien<e . . . 856.634

AllXCS
Returned to Suhscrihers 546 757

ERIICE
60-</iii) Inspectiom: Monthly Fire DuHelins.

These are some of tlic vital features
upon which the managenieiU of the

Lumbermen's Underwriting
Alliance

bases its pka to the LLMIILKMEX FOR
A SH.\RE OF THEIR Insurance Lines.
These safeguards arc the rc-suh of TEX
YEARS of successful undcrwritinR.

$155,000.00
in CASH UU lUE.N'DS went into llic treas-
uries of ALLIANCE Policyholders in 1914.

Owners of protected plants, with five or
more years' timber supply, are invited to
become identified with ii =

U. S. EPPERSON & COMPANY
Attorney and Muniiger. KANSAS CITY

Over

One Million Dollars
in savings has been returned its members by the

Manufacturing
Lumbermen's Underwriters
and there remains to the credit of members over

Nine Hundred Thousand
Dollars

The membership, which is constantly increasing,
is now composed of nearly four hundred and fifty of
the best saw mill plants in the country. Insurance in

force exceeds thirty-five million and nearly three
million dollars has been paid in losses. If you have
a first-class plant adequately protected and are inter-
ested in low cost fire insurance, correct policy forms,
an inspection service which may save you from a dis-
astrous fire, writh the certainty of a prompt and
equitable adjustment in case loss does occur, and
wish a list of members and annual statement we will
be glad to hear from you.

Rankin-Benedict Underwriting Co.
HARRT B. CLARK

'Western Representative
Portland. Ore.

Attorney in Fact

KANSAS CITY. MO.

.; "Iimi t.i |i|i'iril, anil at rMimutiiliiB farlurlro iImti' !• nu (urli thing
:i liiinixr >ar<l. Judging hf llir way liuyrr* nn- ltii>l>tlng tm hurrxup
'

'
rli'n. Apiiamill)' lliry atp tint yri aulBcirnili ronndriit ai tu fulur<*

I lo lie wlllliiR to Invnt iiiurli In hIim-Ii. Imr luiyhiit aa llicr need It

jio ill>n(lianin||i'a and Invulvra dilnta llial iii< - Ijingcroua.

i'.ili>n« nri' nIiiw. It u r<'|Hirli'<l, and r.Mi«>iii« tin- ruli-

ilnr tlinn Ilir i'X>-<'|it|i>n. rndll roijillilnna iin- - .>....( unartllpd.
Ill llila la making for mnarrvallvi' iiiiiratlunx <<ii llir part of luinlMir

<n and of rnnauiui-n. lima nairlrlliii: iIh- m<

•allde fur llip latter to baudir
uf biialnraa It 1*

=•< MILWAUKEE >=
Tliirc »i-<iiiii III 111' II ii.ii. r ii.iM- III ihi I1..111 linnlwixMt niarltvt and

iriiili' la HliiinInK gnidiinl liiipriivfuiint. TliiTr lina not Ix-cn a alnrtllng

liuriaair In htialni'aa. I>ut lunilx-rnii'n f>i-| tliat tl»' Irndi- la dovcluplng aa
Iiiat n< mndllluna will warrant. KvirylKxly Mi'iiia luillm-d tu take an
Mptlnilatlc vU'W of tliv altuatlun nod tin- fprllng la llial tin- ai-aaon'a

i.ii-ilni'iia will Hviragi' up vi-ry antUfarlnrlly. TIk' ninrkit la liuldlng Orni,

xlili iin upwiird li-ndcney In acmii- llni>a of norllii-rn linrdwuoda. partlru-
liirly Idrrli and iiiHpli'. Tbi-re la rvi-ry Indlrnllun lliat tlic avallabl<>

"iipply of dry nurthcrn linrdwooda la far from largi' and that a real

<hitrliiRt' may lie cxiMTlaMirt-d In aomo llm-a later In the aeaaon If bualneaa
d<'V<'lii|iH IIH It Ik exiM-oted to do.

I'lirtory huyiTK ao«'m to tx- taking more Inli'ri'at In the market and
innst of these ronrerni* are plaelng lM*tler ordi-ra, Sloeka on hand nt

linii'tleiilly all the naah and do<ir nnd genirnl lni< rUir tinlah manufacturlnK
pliintK are llgbt. hh thoae ronei'rnM hiivt- Ih^'u )>iiylng only ti> nii*et their

iM-i-i'(.Miry riKiulreinentH for ko nmny niontlia. ,V iiiueh l>eller trade from
this source Ik expected a little Inter In tln' aeason. when building opcra-
Tloiis nttniu n greater volume. The farm Impli-iiii-nt nianufarturlng coD-

< I rns in Milwaukee, at Kaclne. Kenosha. JiiiMsville, llorlcon and at

• ilher points about the Htate. have been liuylng fairly well of late, although
It Is expected that the Ijulk of the seiison's business from this source la

now over with. The box trade seems to Im- fairly active and some good
orders for stock are reported from this source.

The building activity In Milwaukee, which first manifested Itself In

Miireh. when the building Investment showed 11 i;nln of nearly J250.O0O.

l^ belni; well molntalned nnd eoch week In .\prll has showi^d a healthy

Increase In the number of permits and the amount involved. During
the week which ended .\pril 17, there were l.'iii permits Issued for struc

lures to cost $2S;<,.'>0.'. During the corresponding week In ItiH there

were i:i'2 permits granted. Building Inspector W. I), Harper Is confldcot

tlial building operations during Hll.'i will attain a new high mark.

.Milwaukee wholesalers say that higher prices moy lie expected In some
lines of hardwood, In view of the Improved demand nnd the shortage In

.Irv

=-< LIVERPOOL >.=

The morket here has been extraordinarily linn and brisk. Pricca

li.Tve advanced nt least thirty per cent since early December. It la

I'l-nred, however, thot this rise will be of little advantage to .\merlcan

slilppers ns It does not correspond with the Increased cost of freight.

Kxcept In a few Isolated Instances prlcCB arc still below the level

at which stock can be Imported, taking into account the F. O. B. cost and
the ruling freights. The conditions have In many casea been nlisolutely

xtraordinnry; In some cases stocks have changed hands five and six

times. It Is thought that prices will go very much higher and the turn

of American shippers will come when old stocks are exhausted. It

must bo remembered that American lumlier stocks were excessively heavy
Inst .\ugust when the war broke out and only now have prices shown
any marked rise.

.Vsh and hickory logs arc being eagerly bought for Immediate delivery

nnd American shippers could not possibly make u mistake In shipping

these Items to this port even nt present freight rates. If they can secure

tonnage. Ash lumlier Is also lielng bought, severnl contracts for 3"

having been made and being delivered at IH cents per cubic foot advance.

There has been a gmxl demand for 2" prime, and most of the stocks

In Liverpool were cleared out by n war offler buyer, but we tliink the

demand was only n temporary one. No. 1 common stocks are perhaps

the best selling Items, but all ash Is good ot present. Cypress has also

been selling well nnd several large orders hav^> been placed nt about
*05 C. I. F. Liverpool for prime stocks. It Is thought further orders could

be secured If shipments can be arranged for not later than the end of

May. Cottonwood 1x18 and up and cypress lVixl>< nnd up arc also

in demand, and It Is reporte<I that f'Ti has Ijcen paid for the cypress
Items. The stave boom Is over for the present though It may come
npnln. Shippers arc advised to avoid shipments unless absolutely against

definite orders. Very high prices have been paid, but there Is a decided
break In present values. Mahogany Is much better and fair prices are

being realized' for current stocks. No public auctions have been held,

however. Oak planks and boards arc selling well. The market has
been practically closed out of 'ihi" and 4" planks, the demand being
almost entirely In connection with gun carriage spokes. Oak l'/4" and
--i" has also been almost cleared and with stocks arriving quickly

would doubtless sell well but the market Is limited. Black walnut and
birch are also scarce ; In fact, there are no birch logs in Liverpool and
very little lumber.
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES
"Wn/fefi m the Lumberman's Language"

^ It tells all there is to know about every com-
mercial tree in the United States, and

^ You can rely absolutely upon its technical cor-

rectness in every detail.

^ We have left a few hundred copies of this beau-

tifully bound edition after a very satisfactory

sale and

^ Can make quick shipment on ten days' trial

upon receipt of your order.

Price, prepaid, six dollars.

HARDWOOD RECORD
537 South Dearborn St. Chicago, Illinois
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertlsementa will be Inserted
tlon at tbe following rates:
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PLEASE NOTICE
A Confirmation For Those Who Know and
a Statement For Those Who Do Not Know

OL R business was established in 1881 to luanuiacluic Sleain Niggers and some other

'machines. Since that time we have gradually increased our line of Saw Mill Machin-

ery so that it is now verj' extensive. Our Niggers were sold for many years by most
of the other manufacturers of Saw Mill Machinery. Some of them still sell our machines

while others have been making Niggers themselves which have been listed as "Hill Nig-

gers" and "Hill Type Niggers." If you want the real, up-to-date article buy only an

"Original Hill Steam Nigger." Use the same care when you are purchasing other ma-

chines which you desire to be strictly high class. All of our machines have our name on

the castmgS. jy^ make the follmving machines:

JACKERS
KICKERS
LOG STOPS AND LOADERS
NIGGERS
STEAM FEEDS
CARRIAGES
LIVE ROLLS

STEAM JUMP SAW MACHINES
TRIPS
EDGERS
TRIMMERS
SLASHERS
CONCAVE ROLLS
CONVEYOR DRIVES
CIRCULAR CUT OFF MACHINES

SWING SAWS
DRAG SAW MACHINES
STEAM DOGS
STEAM SPLITTERS
LATH MACHINERY
VERTICAL AUTOMATIC
ENGINES, ETC.

WM. E. HILL CO., Kalamazoo, Mich.

RELAYING LOGS
3600 FEET

OVER TWO SPANS

LIDGERWOOD
OVERHEAD RELAY

SKIDDER
Skids logs over intervening ridges— One continuous
operation, from one setting— Saves railroad building

Write for Pariiculara

Lidgerwood Mfg. Company
96 LIBERTY ST., ^fEW YORK

Woodwmrd, Wiiht & Co., Ltd.. Ijdjer-.vMd Mlg. Co..

Now OrloMi. Bttttle, Wuh.

Tells all there is to know about every

commercial forest tree of America.

American
Forest Trees

(WRITTEN IX THE LUMBERMAN'S LANGUAGE)

Completely illustrated Xi'ith

original photographs and draw-

ings and handsomely bound.

(Price S6 Prepaid)

HARDWOOD RECORD. 537 S. DEARBORN ST.

CHICAGO, ILL
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FOR over twenty years, E. C. Mershon has been recog-

nized as the authority on all matters pertaining to

the sawing of wood with a Band Resaw. Purchasers of

Mershon Band Resaws have the benefit of his experience.

Wm. B. Mershon & Co., Saginaw, Mich.

ADAPTING the drying conditions to suit fine

hardwoods is easy with The Standard Moist
' Air Drying System. Because the drying

elements—heat, humidity and circulation of air

—

are always under perfect control.

Write for the catalog and our 64-page
list of Standard Dry Kiln users in every
branch of the lumber industry. Address:
The Standard Dry Kiln Co., 1559
McCarty St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Phoenix
6 ft. Pony

Band Mill

Will cut 30,000

feet of 1" lumber
in 10 hours and
cut it good.

Nearly 200
of these
mills sawing
wood in the

-^ U. S. A.

PRETTY GOOD

RECOMMENDA-

TION, ISN'T IT?

MODERATE PRICE

PHOENIX MFG. CO.
EAU CLAIRE WISCONSIN

Broom Handle Machinery
Lei us tell you about our STEEL TUMBLERS FOR DRY-

ING AND POLISHING BROOM HANDLES. This system is

rapidly supplanting all olhers. More economical; less time required

for drying; no polishing afterwards; greater per cent of itraight

handles turned out.

Steel Tumbler for

Drying and Polish-

ing Broom Handles

CADILLAC MACHINE COMPANY
Complete Line of Broom Handle Machinery

CADILLAC, MICH.
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Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
HOME OFFICE, FACTORY AND VENEER MILL, ALGOMA, WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, BiRCHWOOD, WIS

We minudcture it our Birchwood plut iin|le pi; reaeeri
ot ill Dttlve northern woods and deliver stock that Is In

shape to |lue.

From our Altoma factory, where we hare specialized (or

twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent ta

shape, in 111 woods, notibly In Mabofany and Quarter-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quarter<!d oak panels are all from sawe4
Teneer.

bvery pound of glue we use Is luaranteed bide stock. Wa
Jo not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that Is the kest, based oa
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock ud
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot Interest y**.

Gentlemen-Our Plant

But what's inside of those walls is what really counts.
Everything to provide for service. And the quality idea
is instilled in all our force, from the highest to the
lowest.

Wisconsin Seating Co.
Auto I>m«he« Tops and FKnelii Chnir Hacks and Scats

NEW LONDON. WISCONSIN

MAKERS OF TIME PROOF PANELS

WISCONSIN VENEER CO.
Rbinelander, Wisconsin

Birch Ash Elm Basswood

Roiar})-Cut Veneer

Built Up Panels

BASSWOOD DRAWER BOTTOMS

THE STANDARD VENEER
Manufacturers

Rotary Cut Birch Veneers
HOULTON, ME.

MIIA AND STOKE AT STOCKUOLH, ME.

CO.

BIRCH VENEERS
ARE THE rEODUCT OF

HIGH GBACE LOGS. FaST-CLABB EatTIFICEin AHS
OVER TEN YEABB' EXPEBIENCE

MILWAUKEE BASKET COMPANY, South Milwaukee. Wis.

TOMAHAWK VENEER & BOX CO.
Manufacturers of Draw Bottoms in Birch and
Basswood, Pin Blocks, Back Panels, also Head-
ing and American Cheese Boxes our Specialties

TOXAXAWX WRITE FOR PRICES. WISCOVUV

MORE THAN 2,000 LUMBERMEN
nre uslns; the new Gibson Tally Book wUh Uh <lupllcat«

or triplicate tally ticket*. U you haven't aeen It. lot UB
pon«l ynu one with dpei-lmen tickets on approval. They
«i.l\.- your nh'Tia^:** iii'l ItispHCtlon iroublea.

HARDWOOD RECORD CHICAGO

Door Panels
Three and Five Ply

All Woods
For One, Two, Five and Six Panel Doors

All Carried in Stock Ready for
immediate Shipment

Geo. L. Waetjen & Co.
Milwaukee Wisconsin
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WISCONSIN
WHERE THE FINEST NORTHERN HARDWOODS GROW

Oar New MUl In PbllllpB. Wla.

ARE YOU INTHEMiKKET
FOR THE BEST Wisconsin Hardwoods?

Send for Price List

These Items Are In

500,000' 4/4 No. 2 Common and
Better Unselected Birch.

SOO.OOO' 4/4 No. 1 Common
and Better Cnselected Ba«8wood.

350,000' 4 '4 No. 2 Conunoo
Baflswood, Boafh.

400,000' 4/4 No. 3 Common
Baeawood, Roueh.

300,000' 6/4 No. 2 Common
and Better Soft Elm.

100,000' «/4 No. 3 Cemmon
Soft £lm.

H. R." Today
Excellent Shlpplag Cooditloa

600,000' 4 '4 No. t C
Better Hard MapU.

1 Car S/ 4 N*. 2 Commas aad
Better Basswood.

1 Car t/4 Nos. I. 2, and t

Bassweod.
3 Cars 4/4 Ns. 3 Coiamoa Ash.
5 Cars 6/4 Ssft E:im Scoata.
3 Cars «/4 Mirck Scoot*.
1 Car 4 4111- aad Wider 1st

and 2nd Ha«Bwo«d.

KNEELAND-McLURC LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of Hardwoods PHILLIPS, WIS.

Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co.
Marshfield. Wis.

VENEERED PANELS
DESK TOPS TABLE TOPS

FLUSH VENEERED DOORS
WAINSCOTING BENT WORK

SAW MILLS AT PARK FALLS, WIS

WHEN YOU BUY

Basswood, Birch and Maple
or any other Hardwood Lumber, you want
stock that is properly manufactured, and
carefully piled.
The ffillowint^ list of Hardwood Lumber was properly
manufactured in our own BAND MILL here at New
London, Wis., and is now ready for immediate shipment.

BASSWOOD.
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•^•l! ^|.<-

B U F F A L Of
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

IllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllilUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'iU

ANTHONY MILLER

HARDWOODS
OF ALL KINDS

893 Eagle Street

i,"iiiiiiiii[iiii:iip«i:m'imim!nTi!nj!ni

G. Elias & Bro.' i Hugh McLean Lumber Co.

HARDWOODS
White Pine, Yellow Pine, Spruce.
Hemlock, Fir, Lumber, Timber, Mill-

work, Boxes, Maple and Oak Flooring

955-1015 ELK STREET

OUR SPF.CIALTY:

QUARTERED
WHITE OAK

940 Elk Street

111^ g««Bii«!i!ii'.iJ':i:.iiii!iiii:iiMiiijiiiiiiii:iiiiJuj]ii;iii;:iiii:iii:i;ii

BUFFALO HARDWOOD
y LUMBER CO.
1 We xvant to huV for cash

J Oak, Ash and Other Hardwoods
:^ All grades and thicknesses.
= Will receive and inspect stock at shipping point.

^ Branch yard, Memphis. Tenn.

1 940 Seneca Street

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy

I
T. SULLIVAN & CO.

I HARDWOODS

I Specialty - Brown Ash

Yeager Lumber Company,inc.

specialties:

Oak, Ash and Poplar

932 ELK STREET
Eilllllllllllllllllllllil.

|1JJlllll!ll!;illl!llliililllllllllllllilll!lilllll!lllllllllllllllllll|||||||||||||i!||||||l|||||||||IW

I Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.

OAK, ASH and I

CHESTNUT I

No. 2 ARTHUR STREET
lllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllll!

I i 1075 Clinton Street ^
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHil iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiffl

The above firms carry large and well assorted stocks of all kinds

J
and grades of Hardwoods, and have every facility for filling and* shipping orders promptly. They will be pleased to have your inquiries.



BOTH NORTHERN and
SOUTHERN OAK

HARDWOOD LUMBER and
ROTARY VENEERS

^^ > J V. S1IM50N <^ \
J lit S I IM.III 1(1.. I Ml ^^. M

J V. STIMSON HARD' jD CO.
Ml MII1I-. T 1

STIMSON VENEER A LUMBER CO.
MfMIMIs IKNS

Entire Line of Well Manufactured

HARDWOOD LUMBER
from Ys" thick up
IX DRY STOCK

including

OAK AND RED GUM
PLAIN AND QUARTER SAWN

WALNUT POPLAR
HICKORY ASH
ELM MAPLE

ABC AND WESTERN UNION CODE

ST. FRANCIS BASIN OAK
THE OALLOWAY-PEA8E KINO

*, It l> a peculiarity of our timber that, growing beyond the
over-flow dlitrlct, II maturea alowly—hence haa even texture
and la aoft and light with uniform color.

f Kiln driea without checking. No honey-combing, and
minimum shrinkage,

T Total abience of Injurious Iniecta Insure* sturdy, clesn
growth.

I Our band mills cut oak only—hence flier and sawyer get
beat possible results.

SPECIAL ITEMS
ALL BAND-SAWED STOCK

PLAIN WHITE OAK
100.000 4 4 Is & 2s

180.000 4 4 No. 1 Common
30.000 5 4 Is & 2s

60.000 5 4 No. 1 Common
30.000 6 4 No. 1 Common

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
20,000 5 4 No. 1 Common
20.000 6 4 No, 1 Common

MIXED OAK
100.000 4 4 No. 3 Sound

GALLOWAY- PEASE GO.
Poplar Blull,

Missouri

IF YOU WANT THE BEST SYSTEM OF ACCURATELY TALLYING AND
RECORDING LUMBER SHIPMENTS OR RECEIPTS

YOU WILL BE INTERESTED IN

The Gibson Tally Book
This system of tallying lumber is employed by more than two

thousand hmiber producers, jobbers and wholesale consumers,

and is available for tallying lumber, logs, flooring, dimension

stock and all other commodities.

Makes three original tallies without the use of loose carbon sheets.

New Catalogue showing twenty-six various forms of tickets sent

free on request.

Talli; 'Book T)ept., HardWood H^ecord, Chicago



Twentieth Year
Semi-Monthly. CHICAGO, MAY 10, 1915

Subscription $2.
Single Copies, 10 Cents.
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J. Gibson Mcllvain & Company
1420 Chestnut Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Everything in Lumber

We Offer the Following in Dry Stock:

4 4 No. 1 Common Birch 200.000 fl.

5 8 No. 1 & 2 Soft Yellow Poplar. . . 90.000 ft.

1 car 4 4 No. 1 & 2 Basswood, 10 ' & over.

7x24 No. 1 Heart Split Cypress
Shingles 160,000

QUICK SHIPMENT RIGHT PRICES

One Man on the Klines Horizontal Beat
Two Men on 10 to 12 Uprights

Write for our book that backs the above lumber manufacturers:
. - J Utilize your waste material

assertion with mechanical facts, and woodworkers and mattress makers:
letters from users. Make your own excelsior

Lei the Kline Bool(lel tell you hov

Kline's Eight Block Excelsior Machines
ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, ALPENA, MICH.
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Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
MANLTACTtRnt.

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS

Oliver Building PinSBURG. PA.

WM. WHITMER ^ SONS
isi lllll'llll ATED

Manufacturers and Whole-
salers of All Kinds of

"If Anybody Cm.
W« Can"

HARDWOODS
We»t Virginia Spruce and Hemlock

l.-.ig and Short Lmf Pint* Virginia Framing

Franklin Bank Bldg. PHILADELPHIA

WISTAR, UNDERHILL & NIXON
REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
NICE FLAKY STUFF

WM. E. LITCHFIELD
MASON BriI.DINr., nOSTON. MASS.

Specialist in Hardwoods
Mjinafsctaren are reqaested t« supply lists of stock for ssls
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CHICAGO
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

1

VENEER
FOREIGN:

MAHOGANY, Mexican,
Honduras, East India, Cuban,
and African.

ENGLISH BROWN OAK
CIRCASSIAN WALNUT
STILE, RAIL and PANEL FACES

in all thicknesses.

DOMESTIC:
OAK, plain and quartered,

rotary cut, red and white.

GUM, figured and plain.

MAPLE, bird's-eye and plain.

POPLAR, BIRCH, ELM,
BASSWOOD,YEL.PINE

For faces, centers, backs, cross-

banding and bottoms.

HUDDLESTON-MARSH LUMBER COMPANY, 2252

LUMBER
MAHOGANY,
CIRCASSIAN WALNUT,
AM. (Black) WALNUT,
RED CEDAR.

PANELS
1/4", 5/16", 3/8", 3-ply and

5-ply STANDARD SIZES

Lumber St., CHICAGO, ILL.

iliiWliwiiiiil
iliiiinHi

A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

ing has been among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" is tlu
best evidence that its manufacturer has kepi
abreast of modern methods and the advanced oe-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
above statements, try our polished surface floor-

ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind nailing—youH
find it reduces the expense of laying and poUshloc.

Our Booklet teiU all about Uardvooi Flo^rimi
«K( hoiD to car* for tt—atto pric—^-ond t« frtt

The T. Wilce Company
aZnd and Throop Su. CHICAGO. ILL.

"WE ARE GETTING RESULTS"
WRITES ONE ADVERTISER

This Means That He Is Getting

NEW BUSINESS
rhrough His Ad

If we can do it for him is there any logical
reason why we can't for you ?

MAKE US PROVE IT

HARDWOOD RECORD, CHICAGO

WB HAVB IT
DOOR STOCK, CUT TO SIZE OR IN SHEETS.
POPLAR, GUM, BIRCH, BEECH, ASH, OAK, ELM,

MAPLE, BASSWOOD, PINE OR CYPRESS.
CROSSBANDING, FACES, BACKS, DRAWER BOT-

TOMS AND BACKING.
ROTARY CUT, PLAIN OR QUARTER SAWED

HARD MAPLE PIN BLOCK STOCK.
QUARTERED OAK, ETC.

BY THE CARLOAD OR L. C. L.

MILLIONS OF FEET ON HAND AT ALL TIMES
WRITE Va ABOUT IT

J.J.NARTZIK, 1966 to 76 Maud Ave., Chicago, 111.

Clarence Boyle, Inc.,
"^

fficalo""

"

WHOLESALE LUMBER
Always in the market for OAK, GUM and POPLAR

^
For items of Hardwood Stock or Hardwood

Machinery, you will find it advantageous id

write our advertisers. Get in touch F

SAVE TOUR MONET BT USING THE

RED BOOK Published Semi-annually

in February and August
It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyers of lum-

ber in car lots, both amons the dealers and manufacturers.

The bool( indicates their financial standing and manner
of meeting obligations. Covers the United State*, Alborta,

Manitoba anJ Saskatchewan. The trade recognizes tblt

book as the authority on the line it covers.

A well organized Collection Department Is also oper-
ated and the same Is open to you. Wrlt« for t«niu.

Lumbermen's Credit Assn.,
S08 So. Dearborn St.

CHICAGO Mention TltU Paper

Established

187S
6S John St.

NEW TOKK crrr
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gVJgf^'V'T'HIIRO'S l^EVV^ Starting new mill, new yards, new piles, new everything

^ — hut with experienced men behind it we decided to

begin riSi;lil- -with a dflinitc [Kihi v. Our location gives us the chance to purchase standing timl)or wherever

we want to—hence we select the best. OUR I^Ol ICV
\Vc figure the lime is right for a stock of soft textured oak and our aim in selecting timber has been to provide just that

asset. We now announce that this pohcy enables us to offer you positively selected soft textured stock in plain and quartered

red and white oak. You are positive of getting what you want.

Also manufacture ash and aim to give you what you want, when you want it. Instance, our I sts and 2nds are all piled

to widths. Really, we have a novel plan all the way through. We are sure you would be interested in further details.

Little Rock Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Little'Rock, Ark.

COTTONWOOD
OAK

PLAIN AND QUARTERED RED AND WHITE

RED AND SAP GUM
High Grades Band Sarvn Lumber

We Make a ' Specialty of Thin Stock

COTTONWOOD
AND GUM VENEERS

THREE-PLY GUM PANELS
BOX SHOOKS—EGG CASES

Write Us for Prices

Anderson -Tuily Company
MEMPHIS. TENN.

& cars 4 4 Is w -h i'ialn White
Oak.

10 cars 4/4" No. 1 Common
Plain While Oak.

6 cars 4/4" No. 2 Common Plain
White Oak.

1 car S/8' la & 2s Plain White
Oak.

1 car 3/8" No. 1 Common Plain
White Oak.

2 cars 4/4" Is & 2s Quartered
White Oak.

6 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common
Quartered While Oak.

Band Sawed Stock.

1 car 4/4" No. 2 Commun
Quartered While Oak.

1 car 4/4" la Sc 2s Plain Red
Oak.

5 cars 4/4" No. 1 Common Plain
Red Oak.

6 cars Com. A Belter Bound
Wormy, Red A White Oak.

6 cars No. 8 Common, Plain Red
& While.

1 car 4/4" la A 2s Red Gum.
2 cars 4/4" No. 1 Com. Red

Gum.
Oak Car Material.
Oak Bridge & Crossinc Plank.

Dry and Ready for Im-
'11- 11.1'.- Si.u.n,. lit. Your Inquiries Snllrlrcl

Carnahan-Ailport Lumber Company
SUCCESSORS:

VAKKER LAND & LUMBER COMPANY
Allport, Lonoke Co., Ark.

Vestal Limber and Manufacturing Company
KNOXVILLE, TENN.

Manufacturers
QUARTERED WHITE OAKPLAIN OAK

Tennessee Red Cedar
BLACK WALNUT POPLAR

Bauniumiii
AffH 0,V LOUtSl'ILLE f y.lSHV I I.I F ASD iOITHF.RS RAILROAD. AT VtSTAr. TBNSEtSEE. A SUBURB OF KSOXVILLE
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PBAYCITY-MICHI^
THE LARGEST PRODUCING CENTER OF MICHIGAN HARDWOOD "

LOWER PENINSULA HARD MAPLE

When You Think This, Think Bay City

BOOM 4/4

BOOM 4/4

lOOM 4/4

lOOM 4/4

200M 4/4

llOM 4/4

76M 4/4

90M 4/4

40M B/4

90M B/4

«0M B/4

12BM B/4

leOM 6/4

No. 2 Common & Better Hard Maple
No. 3 Common Hard Maple
No. 2 Common & Better Soft Maple
Birch. Mill Run
Basswood, L. R.

1st & 2nd Basswood
No. 1 Common Baaswood
No. 2 Common Basswood
Ist & 2nd Basswood
No. 1 Common Basswood
No. 3 Common Basswood
No. 2 Common & Better Beech
No. 3 Common Beech

Richardson Lumber Company

100.000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 Common and No. 2 Common
Birch.

100.000 ft. 4/4 No. 3 Common Birch.
10.000 ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common Birch.
20,1)00 ft. 1x6 to 1x7 1st and 2ndB Hard Maple.
150.000 ft. 4/4 No. 3 Common Hard Maple.
750.000 ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common Hard Maple.
50.000 ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common Hard Maple.
75,000 ft. .S/4 No. 2 Common and Better Beech.
500,000 ft. 6/4 No. 2 Common and Better Beech.
250,000 ft. 5/4 No. 2 Common and Better Beech.
40o.iino ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common Beech.
1"". ft, I". 4 No. 3 Common Beech.
2ii,iiiiU tt. 0,4 No, 1 Common Elm,
20,0110 ft. 0/4 No. 2 Common Elm.
45,000 ft, 5/4 Ist and 2nds Basswood.
50,00(1 ft. 5/4 No, 1 Common Basswood,
00.000 ft. .5/4 No. 2 Common Basswood.
100.000 ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common Basswood.
15,000 tt. 6/4 No. 1 Common Basswood.

Tours truly.

The Kneeland-Bigelow Company

lS/4
ie/4
16/4
12/4
12/4
10/4
8/4
8/4
8'4
B/4
B/4
E/4
4/4
4/4
4/4
4/4
4/4

Is * 2s. S'
No. 1 Com.
No. 2 C. &
Is & 2s. 8"
No. 1 Com.
Is & 2s, 8'
Is & 2s. 8"
No. 1 Com.
heart culls
Is A 2s, 8*
Is A 2s, 8"
Bird's By*
Bird's Eye
Whits
Is & 2s, 8*
Heart culls
Plank trim

HARD MAPLE
and up 124,800

34,700
B„ 4 to 7" wide 9,000
and up 203.800

26.000
and up 163.200
and up 180.200
8* and up 8.2110

72.000
and up 28S.0OO
and up 166.800

920
480

97,BnO
and up 650.000

61.200
87,000

B/4 No.
B/4 No.
4/4 No.
4/4 No.
4/4 No.
4/4 No.

BIRCH
2 C. & B 8.200 ft.

3 Com 3,000 ft.

1 Com B2.UO0 ft.

2 C * B 180,200 ft.

2 Com 28.000 ft.

8 Com 93,600 ft.

BEECH
«/4 No. 2 C. A B SB,000 ft.

6/4 No, 3 Com 68.000 ft.

B/4 No. 2 C. & B 409,000 ft.

B/4 No. 3 Com 31,000 ft.

4/4 No. 1 C. A B 53,000 ft.

4/4 No. 2 & 3 Com 889.000 ft.

4/4 No. 8 Com B7,000 ft.

BASSWOOD
4/4 No. 2 C. ft B 446.000 ft.

4/4 No. 3 Com 30,000 ft.

ELM
4/4 Full cut 26.000 ft.

ASH
4/4 Full cut 18.000 ft.

CHERRY
4/4 Full cut l.eo* ft.

OAK
4/4 Full cut 8.000 ft.

W. D. Young & Company

800.000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Common Hard
Maple.

2BO.0OO ft. 8/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Common Hard
Mflnle

40,000 ft. B/4 No. 1 Common and Better Hard

9,000 ft" 5/4x11%" and wider 1st and 2ds Hard
M pi**

5,000 ft, 9/4x12" and wider Ist and 2ds Hard
Mujjle.

4.000 ft. 4/4 1st and 2nds Hard Maple.
700 ft. 5/4 1st and 2nds Birds Eye Hard Mapls.
300,000 ft. 4/4, B/4 and 6/4 No. 3 Common Hard

Maple.
180.000 tt. 4/4 No. 3 Common Birch.
15.000 ft. B/4 No. 3 Common and Better Balm.
BO.OOO ft. 4/4 Wormy Pine Mill Culls for boxing.
500,000 ft. 4/4 and 8/4 No. 2 and No. 3 Hemlock

for boxing.

Ross & Wentworth

Let the following manufacturers know youi needs:

^

KNEELAND-BIGELOW CO.

RICHARDSON LUMBER CO.

ROSS & WENTWORTH
W. D. YOUNG & CO.

aU
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The easiest and quickest way to bankrupt

the United States is to burn to ashes

every vestige of oak

)\^-

Man can no more escape contact with oak, than he can escape breath-

ing. It is the only wood of which it can be truthfully said:

"It is of direct use and benefit to every man, woman and child in

America."

There is not a structure in all this country free from the influences

of oak. If not used in its flooring or other finish, it is apt to be found

in the furnishings, and if by any freak of circumstance other woods
have been employed for these purposes, then oak-bark will have been

used in the soles of all shoes that tread its halls.

\/rs Nature has been particularly partial to oal(,—and

the fact that the combined totals of all other hard-

Tvoods in this country do not equal the uncut oak '"

our forests proves that nature reposes unusual con-

fidence in oak's ability to fill civilizatioi^ s Wants.

W^

Why not make it your personal business to help create a more whole-
some respect for oak among its millions of unconscious users?

Such activities will precipitate more oak products,— which means

ADDITIONAL MONEY IN BOTH OUR POCKETS

)\P^

WRITE

Any manufacturer on the succeeding pages

OAK INFORMATION BUREAU, 707 Ellsworth Bldg., Chicago

I 1
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The following manufacturers have made a study of oak production. In sending

them your requirements you will be insuring yourself the best in stock and service.

Vi,\'

.7/

r^^

\\i

(See

Mont-

(See

ALABAMA
n. n. Hitt Lumber Company, Decatur,

naso XA.)
Cromwell Hardwood Lumber Cc

gomcry.
ARKANSAS

Cnrnahan-Allport Lumber Company, Allport.

Thane Lumber Company, Arkansas Clt.v.

bliss-Cook Uak Company, Blissville. (See page
42 )

raepcke Leicht Lbr. Co., Blytbeville and Helena.

'

Penrod-Jurden & McCowen, Draslield and Helena.

(Sep naL'p Tifi.

)

Crittenden Lumber Company, Crittenden.

DiM-mott Land & Lumber Company, Dermott.
Fee-Cravton Hardwood Lumbi-r Co., Dermott.

J. II. Bonner & Sons, llrth. Ark.

Little Bock Lumber & Mauufatturlng Company,
Liltb' liock. (Sec- paKe ''•)

Miller Lumber Company. Mananna.
Saline River Hardwood Company. Pine Blutr.

Ceo. C. Brown «: Co.. Pint tor I See page 10.)

Muirhead Lumber Company, Weldon.

ILLINOIS
H B. Blanks Lumber Company, Cairo.

Thomas MoFarland Lumber Company. Cairo.

Utley-llolloway Lumber Company, Great North-

ern Bldg., Chicago.

INDIANA
S. Eurkholder lAimber Co., Crawfordsville. (See

page 47.)
F M. Cutsinger, Rvansvllle.

John A. Beltz & Sons, Evansville.

Bedna Young Lumber Company, Greensburg.
Cljas 11 Baruabv, (ircencastle. ( See paiie .<b.)

J V. Stinison, IInntin:;burg. ISoe paL'e .10.)

Long-Kni'-'ht Lumber Company, Indianapolis.

Coppes Bros. & Zook, Nappanee.
Wood-.Mosaic Company, New Albany.

North Vernon Lumber Company, North Vernon.

C & W Kramer Company, Klchmnnd.
Swain-l!o:uh Lumber Company, Seymotjr.

Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Company,
South Bend. „,

Fort Wayne.
Hoffman Brothers Compauy. (See page 10.)

Pcrrine-.^rmstrons Company.
KENTUCKY

Arlington Lumber Company, Arlington.

Wright-Kitchen Lumlier Company, Ashlniid.

Clearfield Lumber Company, Inc.. Clearheld.

Day Lumber & Coal Company, Jackson.
Louisville.

W P Brown & Sous Lumber Company.
Churchill-Milton Lumber Company.
Kentucky-Indiana Haidwood Company.
Norman "Lumber Comnnnv.

Lexin^on
Buskirk-Rutledge Lumber Company.

38.)
Kentucky Lumber Company.
E. R. Spotswood & Sons. (See page 3,

Turkey Foot Lumber Company, Inc.

LOUISIANA
The Ferd Brenner Lumber Company, Alexandria.

Boeuf River Ld. & Lbr. Company, Logtown

The llvde Lumber Company. Lake Providence.

Thlstle'thwaite Lumber Company, Ltd., Washlng-

"'°'
MASSACHUSETTS

The Atlantic LumbiT Company, Boston.

MICHIGAN
Thomas Forman Company, Detroit.

Alexander Bros., Belzonl.
Lamb-Fish Lumber Company, Charleston, (bee

page 45.)

(See page

)

Greenville.

Bluff.
Co., Sikeston.

MISSISSIPPI
Paepcke I.*icht Lumber Company,

(See page 4:!. I „ . „
D 11 Hall Lumber Company, New Albany.
Tallahatrbl.' Lumber Company, Phllipp.

Carrier lumber & Manufacturing Company, Sardis.

MISSOURI
Tschndy Lumber Company, KansnsCity.
Galloway-Pease Company, Poplar
I!aker-.\Iat thews Manufacturing

(See paiie 42.

)

<-, r i

Garetson-Greason Lumber Company, St. I/)Uls.

Thos. E. I'owe Lumber Company, St. Louis.

NEW JERSEY
Hadentine Lunilier Compauy, Camden.

NORTH CAROLINA
Asheville Lumber Company, Asheviile.

Carr Lumber Company. I'isgah Forest.

OHIO
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, Coal Grove.

W. M. Hitter Lumber Company. Columbus.
Barr-Uoladay Lumber Company, Greenfleld.

Cincinnati.

Hay Lumber Company.
Mowbrav & Robinson Company. (See page 4.)

Bayou Land & Lumber Company.
C. Crane* Co. (See page 41).)

The .lohn Duhveher Company.
The New River Lumber Company.

•PENNSYLVANIA
J. M. Murdock & Co.. .lohnstown.
Aberdeen Lumber Company, I'iltshurgh.

Babcock Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.

TENNESSEE
J. M. Card Lumber Company, Chattanooga.
Bedna Young Lumber Comiiany, Jackson.
Kimball & Kopcke, Knoxville.
J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxville.

Vestal Lumber & Manufacturipg Co., Knoxville.

(See page 0.) », ,. „
Farris Hardwood Lumber Company, Nashville.

John B. Ransom & Co.. NasTiville.

Little River Lumber Company, Townsend.
Memphis

Anderson-Tullv Company. (See page 6.)

R. J. Darnell, Inc.
May Bros.
Memphis Band Mill Company.
Nickev * Sons Company. Inc.

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company. (See page 4d.)

Penrod-.Turdcn & McCowen. (See page 56.)

Russe & Burgess, Inc.

E. Sonrtheimer Company.
VandenBoom-Stimson Lumber Company.
Welsh Lumber Company.
J. W. Wheeler & Co,

VIRGINIA
TJ. S. Spruce Lumber Company, Marion.

Bolce Lumber Company, Inc., Richmond.

WEST VIRGINIA
Lewis Lumber Company, Albright.
The McClellan-West Lumber Company, Bluefield.

West Virginia Timl)er Company. Charleston.

Pardee & Curtin Lumber Company, Clarksburg.

Maryland Lumber Company, Denmar.
C. L. Rltter Liimber Company, Huntington.
Rockcastle Lumber Company, Huntington.
Kenova Saw Mill Company. Kenova.
Clay Lumber Company, Middle Fork.

The Parkershurg Mill Company, Parkersburg.

The Meadow River Lumber Company, Rainelle.

Warn Lumber Corporation, Raywood.
American Column & Lumber Co., St. Albans.

WISCONSIN
G. W. Jones Lumber Company, Appleton.

SK

The durability, strength, standing ability and beauty of oak are proof against

all comers for all time. It is more firmly intrenched today than ever before.
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The veneer sawmills that have enabled us

to maintain our reputation for

Honest Inspection

Intelligent SelectionB IB
lir». U. S. Specialty Quartered White Oak Veneer*

Hit. f. S.
Put. Off.

ESTABLISHED 18S7 IN'CORPORATED 1904

Hoffman Bros. Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.

We manufacture our own stock. Will
quote low prices on the following items:

1 car IH' lit and 2nd Poplar
5 can 2H~ lit and 2nd Poplar
3 cars 1" Saps. Poplar
1 car 1^4' Saps, Poplar
£ cara IVi' Saps. Poplar
1 car 2" Saps, Poplar
15 cars 1" No. 1 Com. Poplar
B cars 2H" No. 1 Com. Poplar
3 cart 1' No. 1 Com. Red Gum

1 car 2* 1st. and 2nd Plain
Red Oak

10 can 1" No. 1 Com. Plain
Red Oak

S cars 2" No. 1 Com. Plain
Red Oak

10 cars I" No. 2 Com. Plain
Red Oak

S cars 2" No. 2 Com. Plain

Faust Bros. Lumber Co.
JACKSON, MISS.

Morton
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Review and Outlook ^au

General Market Conditions

WITH EEPpETS IN FROM THE NORTH as to hardwood pro-

duction since the beginning of the year, it is seen that there

has been a suflScient decrease in cut during that period to make the

situation in the North appear much stronger. In the South also come

reports of continued decrease in cut and on the whole the result has

been maintenance of hardwood stocks at a point which, while not

exactly in conformity with present demand, gives the millman a fair

opportunity for realizing proper prices for his lumber.

There were a number of concerns in the South who resumed opera-

tions after the first curtailment, but in a good many cases this was

simply for the purpose of working up log surpluses that had to be

manufactured in order to prevent their complete deterioration. With

the completion of these cuts, shutting down has again followed in

quite a number of cases.

During the same period the reports of sales of larger volume and

for shipment during longer periods have become morg insistent. In

fact, this development has become general enough to partially typify

the condition of trade. The trouble is that it is still very spotty both

as to the location of such orders and as to continuity, and the trade

in general is at a loss to determine the degree of stability which it

might signify. However, it has had a certain effect in the way of

strengthening the price situation.

This is the more hopeful aspect of the situation, but on the other

hand, it is very easy to find those who do not see any improvement

worth mentioning either in volume of movements or in prices

received.

There is a substantial basis for the statement that export ship-

ments have become considerably better in the past few weeks;

in fact, at one eastern port recently-compiled figures show an in-

crease over the same period as noted for 1914. It is said that

freight rates in the southern ports have decreased somewhat, but it

hardly seems probable that this is a movement of any permanence

as there does not appear to be any logical reason for such action

on the part of the steamship comjianies.

A feature that offers genuine encouragement is the reaUy good

tone that seems to prevail in the building business at practically

all points. Actual increases over last year are reported from several

important cities, and in most cases, while there is not actually an

increase, the situation is much more favorable than had been antici-

pated in view of present circumstances. Chicago and its develop-

m ments have a great deal of effect on numerous shipping sections,

Q) and in no line is this more generally felt than in shipments of lum-
*" ber. The complete tie-up of building operations in Chicago, due to

^ the strikes, has been a serious retardant to the shipping of lumber

from northern and southern points. However, there seems to be a

possibility of something developing in the near future that will

make possible the resumption of building operations before the

spring season is past.

A notable feature of the market is the actual scarcity of thick

stock in various woods, principally in oak. This is going at a pre-

mium where it can be found in dry condition, and the probabilities

are that this demand will continue.

For the most part the yard trade is showing a slightly accelerated

disposition toward purchases on account of building demands, while

the good news comes that the railroads have made important pur-

chases of various materials in the last few months and in some cases

are giving out word that they will be in shape to place big orders

in addition in the near future.

It is, of course, useless to attempt to fool oneself regarding

condition of business, but it does actually seem to be an almost

unanimous belief that there has been a slight improvement in the

last few weeks in buying from aU quarters. This includes yards,

factories, railroads and other important consuming interests. It is

ordinarily argued that with the early advent of what is usually the

summer dullness, any improvement will not be of a permanent

character. However, it is foolish to attempt to forecast developments

these days as there is an entire likelihood that if the improvement

is of sufficient moment to actually make itself felt now, it will

continue right through the summer, upsetting traditions of the past.

There is no definite reason for saying that it actually will, but it

is not impossible as all figuring these days is a problematical propo-

sition and it is just as likely to take this turn as not.

The Cover Picture

AT THE PRESENT TIME Constantinople is somewhat promi-

nently in the eye of the public, because it is one of the storm

centers of the present war. The cover picture which illustrates this

issue of Hardwood Record may not suggest Constantinople to the

casual reader, yet it wUl do so to those who are acquainted vrith the

history of the horse chestnut tree. It reached civUized countries by •

way of Constantinople. Its native home was in Asia, east of the

Hellespont and Dardanelles, though some say it was also native in

northern Greece". Soon after the Turks took Constantinople, some

four hundred years ago, commercial intercourse sprang up between

that city and southern Europe, and among the trees carried to the

west at that time was the horse chestnut. It is worthy of note that

the English walnut reached Europe by nearly the same route almost

two thousand years earlier.

The horse chestnut is a chestnut in name only. It is buckeye,

closely related botanically to the buckeyes which are natives of

^
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Ameriro. The nuts are lnri;c and numeroui, but tiipy are bitt«r

and no animal will pat thrm unlomi futnvt l>y liiiii;.t'r. The tradition

that thny nere fornierly fed to lioriK-H i« |iri'l';ilily not foumlcd on
{ hone clii*8tnut is a trniiKltituni of tlio Latin name
>r . nnil tliitt nnuip is conipoiicd of two Urcck words,

Ai;>p<u (liorw) nnd kiittanos (chestnut).

It 1.1 not nvrciaary, however, to go into many detniln concerning the

detscription of tiie tree and the origin of the nnme, for nearly every-

body in Uiis country knows the horse chestnut tree by sight. It was
introduced into this country about one hundred nnd fifty years ago,

and the first tree planted in the Unitcil States is snid to be still

standing at Yonkers, N. Y. Since Uicn it hns been widely planted

in nearly nil yattn of this country. It is valuable only an iin orna-

ment; at leni^t, it hns not been put to any other particular u»e in this

country. The nuts are occasionally ground into Hour and made into

paste for book binders, but the quantity so used is insignificant.

The wood is much like that of tlio American buckeyes, and doubtless

could be subiititutcd for it. If so, it will mnkc good j^npcr pulp,

may he worked into many kinds of woodenwarc, might serve for

artificial limbs, and would take the place of sap poplar for many
purposes.

The tree grows rapidly and the tnmk is usually more shapely than

that of the buckeye grown under similar comlitions. It is popular

as a shade tree along streets nnd as nn ornament in parks. The leaves

are large, grow in dense clusters,

and in early 'summer they are of a

rich, lui-trous green, but late in

summer they become dingy and

ragged, and are far from orna-

mental. The falling of the heavy

flowers is also objectionable, be-

cause the ground beneath the trees

becomes littered with a decaying

mass. The glory of the bloom

when at its best, and the richness

of the foliage, compensate for some

of the disagreeable habits of the

trees at other times.

The tree shown in the front

page illustration stands in Lafay-

ette Park, Washington, D. C.

Oliver O. Agler

IN Tins DAY of tremendous,

overwhelming commercial ad-

vancement it is a fact, however painful the admission might be,

that those men whose records show them to be the most successful

in the accumulation of wealth are generally credited with having

secured that success »^ least partially by the use of methods that

did not take proper ^ into account the feelings and the interests

of others. It has bceft contended that any large accumulation of

wealth has hanlly bce»< possible under the present commercial era,

without practices whicL while accepted as ethical in business, would

hardly be accefited as strtetly in accord with a full measure of honesty

in personal and private life.

Therefore, when the record, the characteristics and the reputation

of any business leader indicate that he at least has secured his

advancement without recourse to any measures that did not take into

consideration the full rights of others, that man can be justly

looked upon as a moral asset of the commercial structure as a whole.

When business loses such an advocate of moral ethics rather than

mere business ethics, it has suffered a genuine loss which is more

genuinely irreparable than is a mere monetary disaster.

In the death of Oliver O. Agler the lumber trade, especially the

hardwood trade, has lost just such an asset. Fortunately, Mr. Agler 's

prominent position in the trade gave him an extended acq\iaintance

at all points where the hardwood industry plays a prominent part.

Hence, the value of his life and of his example will not have been

lost with his death. His living has been a silent sermon on right

methods, not entirely from an administrative standpoint, but from

An association is merely an organization which
gives the individual member an opportunity for de-

velopment in the successful field of cooperation. It

is a schcol for grownups, and the same conditions
prevail as those which were in existence in the
kindergarten.

It cannot but be recognized that the foundation
for the success of the world in general is based upon
God and goodness. The atheist cannot deny that

the very name in itself, regardless of his belief,

makes for the possibilities of life, liberty and success.

Our ch'Tches, associations, etc., are merely the
framework that affords the opportunity for the indi-

vidual development. The buildings, the men—the

words of men, if idly spoken are of no real benefit;

the benefit comes from instilling in the minds of

men that spirit of cooperation which is so essential

as applied to the development of beneficial results.

HERMAN H. HETTLER.

a moral standpoint also. His memory tiiould be > jierpetual reminder

of that sermon.

Victory for Oak
OAK MANUFACTUUKUS HAVK LONG KOUOHT relaUvely

unsucceKKful fight aguinnt the encruachmcnt of Japanenc and

Siberian onk in weatern miirketx. The ruling of those having in

charge the levying of import dutie» has made pomiiblc the im|>orta-

tion of onk from these countries Uint has been a tremendous factor

operating against legitimate trade in American onlc on the Pacific

const, particularly in the manufacture of flooring.

There has lx>en a keen elTort tu vfTect a change in this ruling under

which then' wouhl lie levied a fiftocii pur cent imjiort duty on

the finished flooring, and the arguments presented by American manu-

facturers have seemingly carried suflicient weight, for they have

demonstrated beyoml reiihonnblo doubt that the policy of admitting

finished product free was directly in contradiction of the actual

legal phases of the condition.

In short, the tariflf regulation provided for an import duty of

fifteen per cent on such products, and previous classification shows

a misintcrprctntion of the classification of oak flooring. The result

has been that flooring of foreign manufacture has entered into

competition with the American i)roduct on the basis of low ocean

freight rates in a way that has practically prohibited the shipment

of American stock from the mid-

dlewestern states to the coast.

A decision has recently been

handed down under which the im-

port duty of fifteen per cent is dis-

tinctly prescribed, which ruling is

a momentous victory for legiti-

mate interests in this country. Its

details are more specifically out-

lined in another part of this issue,

but the details are not so impor-

tant as the tact of these efforts

having actually borne fruit.

Just what it means is most fully

appreciated by those whose money
has been tieil up in the production

of oak flooring, ami they can feel,

with this victory behin<l them, that

one of the greatest menaces to

their industry has been at least

partially taken care of.

The Lumber Business Taught for Five Dollars

THE ABOVE CArXION is not intended in any way to convey

a sarcastically expresseil opinion of a plan recently announced

by the University of Wisconsin, whereunder, for a fee of five dollars,

it will give a correspondence course in lumbering to those who are

willing to make the necessary expenditure. The practical man may
pooh-pooh the idea and might feel that it is purely theoretical and
has no real practical value. lie might be right or he might be

wrong in this opinion. If the plan is designed to give anyone a

thorough working knowledge of the use of lumber, he is right. If

it is designed simply to provide a basic structure whereon a man of

average intelligence can build a superstructure of practical expe-

rience, he is wrong.

No one will deny that there is ample room for a more closely

analyzed and systematically compiled knowledge of the uses of lumber.

The chief drawback to the production and the consnmjdion of the

products of the forest in the past has been that practical knowledge

has been given too much precedence over scientific knowleilge. It

is true that the scientist very frequently will theorize, but on the

other hand, it has been demonstrated in practically every professional

walk of life that technical training forms the very best foundation

for the intelligent absorption of practical experience. There is no

logical reason why the same rule cannot hold in this case, and it

would seem that the plan as instituted by the University of Wisconsin,.
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wherein wood structure, the phTsical properties of wood, standard

grades and sizes, proper seasoning and preservation, paints and stains,

prevailing prices, cost of wood construction, specific uses and selec-

tion of material, etc., will be considered, would give valuable sugges-

tions not only to the young man starting in, but the old-timer who
thinks he has learned about all there is to know, but still is suffi-

ciently frank with himself to admit that there might possibly be one

or two things that he hasn't yet learned. At least, the fee is modest
enough to make it a reasonable investment for anybody sufficiently

interested.

Another Step Ahead
T N THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A BUREAU for the exchange of

1 waste, the Forest Service has taken long strides in the direction of

the ultimate consumption of our forest resources to the final point of

economical possibilities. In another part of this issue details of this

plan are sketched in a more complete story of just what the movement
means.

The question of the saving of waste is always contingent upon the

location of the proper market for specified dimensions and forms.

It is all very well for the conservationist to decry the loss in cutting

up valuable material of whatever kind it might be, but the average

business man is much too busy with his other problems to take the

time to locate some remote industry which might possibly use for

major manufacture the material that he has left over.

If he has the time, the chances are that the thought has not been

presented to him in the proper light, or at least that he has not

realized the possibilities.

With a central agency of this kind working in the direction in

which this bureau seems to be aiming, there cannot but follow a

vast amount of good to the wood consuming trades in almost every

capacity. The service has representatives in its various investigations

and field work constantly on the lookout for openings for just such

products as come from the machines of one factory and for possible

use in divergent lines perhaps in some district altogether remote.

It has heretofore been extremely difficult to bring these two factors

together, but the arrangement of a common-sense working plan of

this kind will mean that a great many people will make dollars grow

hereafter out of what has formerly been a question of dollars with a

minus sign before them.

Of course the plan is very largely dependent for success upon the

co-operation and consideration it gets from the producer and possible

consumers of specialized raw material.- If those in position to sell

waste and those in position to profitably buy the surplus of others,

do not embrace this opportunity, it simply indicates that they have

no proper realization of modern efficiency. We in America have ex-

cused ourselves too long on the plea that we cannot afford intensive

conservation. In the main, however, or at least in a large measure

this has been but an excuse to cover up lack of desire to use the

proper mental effort to solve the problem. With the means of doing

so provided, there should be an immense amount of lumber utilized

in refined dimensions which heretofore has been marketed as fire-

wood or simply dumped into the hog and taken to the burners.

"Repented and Went"
SOME TIME AGO Hardwood Record took occasion to criticize,

in a respectful way, the red tape rule in the United States navy

regulations which prevented colliers about to return empty from the

Philippines from bringing with them cargoes of hemp and other

perishable merchandise which was in danger of rotting on the Manila

wharfs for want of vessels to carry them to market. It was pointed

out that a regulation like that, in a time of emergency like the

present, should be disregarded in the interest of public welfare;

particularly so, since the observation of such a regulation could not

possibly result in good for anybody.

It is with feelings of satisfaction, and with a desire to commend,
that the announcement can now be made that Hahdwood Record's

well-meant advice is being followed. The nat'y collier Proteus, with

3,000 bales of hemp, has since sailed from Manila for Boston,

according to information contained in a recent consular report.

The Value of Maps
•-pHE UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY distributes
* 1,500 maps daily. They reach every part of the country and all

classes of people, and are so extensively used that their value for
business and educational purposes can scarcely be overestimated. They
have come to be a common text in many schools, particularly in the
teaching of local geography; because in many instances they enter
into minor details concerning features of landscapes that lie in the
immediate vicinity, so that pupils can walk- out of the school houses
upon the very ground delineated upon the maps and can study the
means used by map makers to show natural and artificial features of
land and water. This suffices to introduce the pupil in a natural way
to the study of geography as a science.

The business man finds the study of such maps no less profitable.

They are usually drawn upon a scale of one, two, three or four miles
to the inch, and are printed in three or four colors and show in
minute detail not only the topography of the areas mapped, but also
the raUways, highways, paths, towns, and in many instances even
the farm houses. Contour lines show the elevation above the sea of
every point on the map. By this means the height of every hill, and
the depth of every valley or other depression, is easily calculated.

The value of such maps to lumbermen is great, particularly in
preliminary examination of tracts of land. Of course, if a man
decides to lumber a large tract he will want to make special surveys
to meet his own particular needs; but in preliminary work the maps
supplied by the United States Geological Survey are of the greatest
value. For instance, if a man is in the market for timberland and is

offered a dozen boundaries lying, perhaps, in as many states, and has
not yet personally examined any of them, a study of the detail maps
covering the different tracts will give so much information regarding
the lay of the land that he may be able to dismiss half of the propo-
sitions without going to look the land over. He can determine from
the maps that the topography is not suited to his method of logging.
Time and expense are saved by eliminating at the start what he is

certain will not suit him.

Less than half of the area of the United States has thus far been
covered by these detail maps, or 1,200,000 square miles. It is the
purpose to cover the whole country, ultimately. Thus far, most atten-
tion has been given to regions where development is in progress in
preference to areas without known mineral or timber resources, and
to regions where farming and manufacturing are of great value.
The maps are all quadrilateral in form, their boundaries being
parallels of latitude, in degrees and minutes, and corresponding lines

of longitude. The finished maps thus fit perfectly, edge to edge, and
by pasting the various sections on a large sheet, a map of an exten-
sive region is completed. It is said that these maps are being put
to practical use by more than one hundred professions, trades, and
callings.

The Geological Survey has been continuously engaged in making
these maps since 1879. Actual surveys and measurements are made
of every stream, road, hai, path, mountain, and other natural and
artificial features of the landscape. Every acre of ground is

examined and measured before it is mapped.

Chicago's Hopes Realized
C'OR TEARS THE WORKERS in the Chicago lumber trade have
A been bending their efforts toward what has finally been accom-
plished, the construction of a building devoted mainly to the housing
of lumber interests both through the individual offices and as repre-
sented by the quarters of the local association.

With the informal opening of the Lumber Exchange building, a
beautiful new structure on the southeast corner of Madison and
La Salle streets, the plans of those who have been hoping and labor-

ing toward this end have been completely realized in a manner that
is possibly beyond their original expectation.

Just what this centralized plan means for Chicago is hard to con-

ceive at present, but it goes without saying it will do a great deal

toward bringing the different elements in the Chicago trade more closely

together, and also will mean for Chicago a greater prestige in outside

territories. Those who are responsible for this splendid accomplish-

ment are indeed to be warmly congratulated. (See pages 24-25.)
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i-y^J^eeting of T^orthern Manufacturers'^
Tuesday anil Wednusda.v, April 27-28, were chosen for the dates of

the ri>(;ular ()iiarforly meeting of the Northern Hemlock and Hard-

wood Manufacturers' Association. The sessions were held at the

New Park hotel, Madison, Wis., in order that the members of the

association might l)C given an opportunity of visiting the Forest

Products Laboratory which is maintained at Madison by the Forest

Service. The meetings are ordinarily held at Milwaukee or at various

summer resorts in Wisconsin anil upper Michigau lake 7)oints.

The report of Treasurer Foster showed the funds of the associa-

tion to be in excellent shapr.

Secretary's Report

O. T. Swan, newly apjiointed secretary, delivered a detailed report

of his plans and hopes, which follows in summarized form:

The association consists of eighty lumber manufacturers, cutting yearly

from 700,000,000 to 000.000,000 foct. It has won a notional standing:

through Its activities. The headquarters of the association wore moved
from Wausau to Oshkosh. Wl.s. Several non-member manufacturers have

Indicated tbelr Intention of Joining the association In the near future.

There are certain classi's of mills, exclusively manufacturers, which do

not feel able to take full membership in the association. There is another

group whose Interest so far as advertising and certain other features are

concerned arc identical with those of our members. This situation indi-

cates that It ought to lie possible to strengthen the association by pro-

dding for different classes of membership or alSliations ; by a plan pro-

viding for subscriptions not to membership, but to distinct classes of

association service, the Idea being to combine certain features of the

method used by the Southern Pine Association and the Wood Preservers'

.\ssociation.

If this change of plan is carried out. It should be followed by a vigorous

membership campaign.

OTHEn SlGOESTIONS

The weekly sales bulletin should carry reports on 10,000,000 feet op

more weekly. The statistical bureau has plans to increase the number
and scope of these rcpiirts. Some firms are keeping an index to tht-

weekly sales reports. If this is of value, the association should provide

such an Index for all members. Other firms have requested that a tabula-

tion of sales reports for a certain period should also be presented cur-

rently in the bulletin. Both of these suggestions will be compiled with
If they can be worked out in proper form for bulletin publication. The
bulletin should carry a column headed ".Association .\ctlvitics" In which
news Items submitted by different firms relating to their operations sboold
appear.

The bnrean of statistics has recently Inaugurated two additional

projects, one to cover a lumber production cost study. The bureau of

advertising has completed contracts for Its current funds. The new birch

samples are the most attractive which have been used by the association

up to this time.

Perhaps the greatest immediate need of the association Is for expert
advice on freight rate matters and for the services of a rate man who

—14—

shall devote his entire thought to your interests in this connection. I

have yet to leuro of a manufacturiTH' association which has efltabiisbcd

a traOic bureau which did not feel that the results were satisfactory.

Gradks and .Standauos
The bureau of grades is giving attention not only to inspection matters,

but to certain broader grade matters which may assume Importance later.

Kor instance, a Joint committee of the Furniture Manufacturers' Federa-
tion and the National Hardwood Lumber Assuclatlon Is conducting grade
investigations, and the government is working on a plan to bring about
more uniform grading and these proposals must be followed and checked
l>y the practical men of the Industry. Various engineering societies and
other organizations are preparing specifications for standard manuals
Including speclficatlohs for wood. Our association sliouid keep In touch
with what Is being done along that line. It should also be prepared to

make special reports on such matters as the feasibility, cost, and return
of erecting pole creosoting plants. lumber kyanizing plants, etc.

.V bureau to give special attention to shingles, lath, and l>y-producta

was recommended. Such a bureau could also handle any other matter
not at present of standard practice which may be designed to give a
higher return on the timber; for example, under certain conditions It

would consider such subjects as the creosoting of poles ami fence posts, the

treatment of lumber to make It more serviceable for any purpose, and
similar matters, if this association provides for a trnHlc bureau, and
energetic advertising campaign It will be In shape to proceed with In-

creased momentum. To make the work fully effective it will be desirable

to secure the coBperation in one or another of eocb Important manufac-
turer, wholesaler and retailer In Wisconsin, Michigan and bordering

states.

Plans fob the FCTrnn
Following the organization of this work at the new headquarters In

Oshkosh, I shall liold meetings with the chairmen of each of the different

bureaus in order that there may be a complete understanding upon the

several lines of work and the procedure to be ol>served. Following this

1 hope. In the company of one or tlie other of our Inspectors, to visit

each of the mills. After having thus become familiar with local problems
the secretary's office, as established at Oshkosh, will be in a position to

be of greater ossistance to you than ever before.

I shall not attempt to make a forecast of trade conditions during the

next few months, but shall simply point out a few factors which we can
view with some pleasure. The exports of the Iinitcd States during the

past eight months have exceeded those for entire twelve months of any
previous .vear. An Increasing export trade Is a business stimulus. These
exports reflect to no small extent, increasing prosperity for the agri-

cultural regions of this country which form your principal market. The
buying capacity of the farming communities is increasing rapidly. The
gross earnings of the railroads are showing Improvement and some of

the larger lines have placed orders for new equipment larger than In

several years past.

Exports of southern yellow pine In the past year have fallen off 500,-

000.000 or 600,000,000 feet, resulting In forcing large quantities of pine

into northern markets. European markets arc becoming empty of Ameri-
can lumber, and with the close of the war the demand for our lumber
will be very large.
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Statistics and Accounts
Under the above headiug J. W. Kaye of Wcstboro, Wis., discussed

in a very able paper a question that is vital to manufacturers and

one which led to considerable discussion. Among other things the

report gave a number of recommendations for changes in the

methods of gathering information on these subjects, which recom-

meudations follow:

1. These statistics are now being gathered directly through the secre-

tary's office an(i it is recommended that this practice lie continued, but that

ail of the forms now u.sed be submitted to this bureau for revision.

2. That the secretary furnish this bureau witli the names of members who
fail to report saies for any four consecutive numbers of tlie Bulletin so that

we can endeavor to impress upon them through the member of the bureau

nearest to the delinquent member the necessity of malting these reports.

3. In view of tlie fact that the members of tliis l>urcau are widely sepa-

rated, I wili apportion to each member of the bureau a list of members in his

territory, thus forming live groups, with the idea that each member of this

bureau will lieep in toucli with the members in his group, calling them
together for special meetings to consider matters of accounting, etc.. If

thought advisable.

4. As there has always existed a feeling of uncertainty on the part of

some of the members as to whether all members fuliy understand the liind of

shipments, by rail and water, which must be reported as required by the

constitution (stoclis used in the members' own flooring plants Ijeing ex-

cepted), it is suggested that the quarterly report of "cut and shipments"

be made more specifle and tliat these reports be carefully reviewed by this

bureau by districts, so that we will be in a position first to assure the

directors that ail members are reporting and paying dues on an equal

basis, and, second, to correct any misunderstandings as to the shipments

subject to dues.

5. That this bureau send a circular letter to each member, with blanks

to be filled out in June and December by their traveling salesmen, giving

their best judgment as to the amount of stock held by each retailer and

each manufacturing consumer, these reports to cover all territory in which

Wisconsin and upper Michigan lumber is sold and to be sent to the secre-

tary's oflice and compiled by him, and the entire transaction to be consid-

ered strictly confidential. The reports are to be by towns instead of indi-

vidual dealers. In the assembling of these figures by the secretary the

statistics are to be given out by states only, and no member of the asso-

ciation is to have access to the actual reports.

6. In like manner it is proposed to have a semi-annual report of wages

paid by members to workmen, these reports not to have the names of the

individual companies, but to be averaged for each of the five districts above

mentioned.

7. It is recommended that this bureau shall collect annually the following

statistical information as to manufacture and cost from each member of this

association :

CONFIDEXTIiL COST REPORT
1. Name of firm.

2. Annual capacity of mill.

3. Amount of standing timber owned (estimated feet board measure).

4. Scale of stumpage charges used.

5. Fixed capital in manufacturing plant and main line on railroad.

6. Average total amount of fixed and working capital used in the manu-

facture of lumber, excluding timber.

7. Amount of each kind of lumber produced for the preceding fiscal year.

S. And the following cost items in the form of report from each member :

Carrying Charges on Timber. Instead of each member reporting his

actual taxes and his actual interest paid in carrying his timber, it is pro-

posed that after these reports are received from all members, it will be

possible to determine the average amount of timber held by the members of

the association. This average amount of timber, in feet—board measure

—

divided by the average annual cut, will give the average number of years that

the members have to operate. It will be supposed that a fair charge to

lumber consists of 4 per cent Interest, 1 per cent taxes and 1 per cent carry-

ing charge, making G per cent on the total amount of timber. This per cent

multiplied by the average number of years will give the percentage of the

carrying charges to the annual stumpage cut—for instance, if the average is

eight years the annual carrying charge would be 4S per cent of the average

stumpage price.

Total cost of Logging, including all expense from stump to f. 0. b. cars

main line ; all maintenance and repairs for logging equipment, roads and

spurs.

Freight on Logs to Mill. This includes the main line railroad operation

owned by the member as well as the actual freight paid common carrier.

Total Cost of Logs at Mill. This is the average cost of the company's own
logs, including stumpage and purchased logs.

Merchantable Lumber Cost of Logs.

Cull Lumber Cost of Logs.

If the merchantable lumber overruns the log scale the merchantable cost is

proportionately less than the log cost and there is no charge for the cull

lumber cost. If the merchantable lumber scale underruns the log scale the

merchantable cost is the same as the log cost and the cull lumber cost Is the

underrun percentage of the log cost.

Cost of Manufacturing Lumber. This includes all expenses from cars at

mill to lumber in pile, including physical depreciation, maintenance and

repairs.

Shipping. Including all maintenance and expenses from lumber in pile

to lumber on cars.

Sales Expense. Including sales office, salesmen, commissions and adver-

tising.

General ISxpense. Including officers' salaries, insurance, taxes on mill

property and all extraordinary expenses.

Interest. This item will be computed at per cent on the average fixed

and working capital reported by the members divided by the number of thou-

sand feet produced. If this average is $15 per thousand of annual cut the

interest cost a thousand would be ijO cents.

Amortization. This item will be determined from the general averages

for standing timber as compared with mill property, on the assumption that

when the timber is gone the mill property will be of no value. This charge

will be determined by the bureau from the general averages of the reports.

Discounts and Deductions. This item includes the amount of discounts

for prompt payment ; deductions on account of complaints and actual losses

sustained during the year.

All of the above items of cost are to be figured a thousand feet on total

year's cut—merchantable and cull.

Realization. As nearly as can be determined by actual sales and inven-

tory by grades with proper allowance made for the amount of lower grades

developing in the higher grade piles, each member should report the per-

centage of Nos, 1, 2 and .'J hemlock or the percentages of merchantable and
No. 3, and the proportion of FAS and Nos. 1, 2 and 3 for each kind of hard-

wood, and the average price obtained for merchantable and cull in each wood.

Each member's report, as al)ove, will—if he desires—be considered confi-

dential and each member reporting as above will receive from this bureau a

carefully compiled differential cost sheet using standard figures for stumpage,

carrying charges, interest and amortization of plant showing his actual cost

for each kind of wood in merchantable and cull carried out with this

standard.

The only shape in which any of these reports will be presented to the asso-

ciation will be without name or any numerical designation for individual

reports.

9. In view of the fact that the chief source of expense to members of our

association is connected with their logging operation, on which subject we
have less definite Information than almost any other, it is suggested that this

bureau solicit some member of the association to prepare a paper for the

annual meeting on the relation between logging specifications and manufac-

turing costs, and that Howard F. Weiss, of the Forest Products Laboratory,

be invited to conduct experiments along this line at some of the mills of our

association, and that if thought advisable the association be circularized to

obtain the experience of the members on this question.

10. Planing Mill Charges. At some time during the year it is thought

advisable that a discussion of planing mill charges be had with a view of

making these charges uniform throughout the association.

11. Standard Forms. It is proposed that the chairman of this bureau

shall keep a collection of standard forms of accounting that may, from time

to time, be sent him by the members, with the idea that this collection may
be loaned to any member, at any time, desiring to look through the forms for

the purpose of making use of same in his accounting system.

The chair appointed as a committee on resolutions J. T. Phillips,

A. L. Osborn and H. W. Moore.

Advertising

M. P. McCullough, chairman of the advertising committee, presided

during the discussion on the question of association advertising.

The chief topic under this head was the question of broader pub-

licity for birch. There seems to have been some little encroachment

on the uses of this wood on the part of other woods that have

entered into active.competition with it. The situation birch manu-

facturers are facing has apparently come in for serious thought. A
broader campaign, wliich will necessarily increase the assessment, in

keeping witli the importance of the course was recommended. George

H. Champan substantiated Mr. McCullough "s claims and spoke along

the same lines.

In commenting on the possibilities in this direction, W. T. Chris-

tine expressed himself as believing the time has come for the in-

auguration of a campaign to educate the people to new uses for

birch rather than simply covering the old fields as heretofore.

E. S. Kellogg, secretary of the National Lumber Manufacturers'

Association, reviewed the rapid progress the National Lumber Man-

ufacturers' Credit Corjioration, publisher of the Blue Book, has made.

He also told of the excellent success the Interinsurance Exchange has

experienced, saying it started out with $6.50,000 in risks but has since

raised this amount to $1,500,000. He said the exchange has written

more business in the last two months than any other interinsurance

concern has written in a year.

Ou the question of lumber publicity Mr. Kellogg expressed him-

self in no unmistakable terms, reviewing the present results obtained

by manufacturers of competitive products, and outlined various ways
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in whirh lumber manufarliiiTra can inHtittitt- n moro romprohcnaivc

anil iiit(*llig<>nt rBni|>ai^ for wood.

Mr. Ki'lloi;); fnvurivl the i<U>n of tnidr timrkiii|> luinlior iiinl

reconiniondtsi that tin* nsxM-iatioii K'^*' >'" lumctiuii.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Till- iiKvtiiie rixronvpni'il nt 2:00 oVIork iii tlic afternoon, A. i..

Osborii th<> i-)uiir. Mr. Onlmrn wiih u|i|>ointo<l to ]iri'f<i<li'

at the of " Trnni|>ortntion niul I^'^itilntinn," Aftrr n

IP'iirrtil of t)ii> i|iii'Minn lip intruiliii'fil TliomnH K. I.yoiih,

tax roil of Wiwuniiiii, who iit loriitoil at Minliiion. -Mr.

Lvonii' |>apor rovprc<l tlip (iiimtion of "Timlicr AniW'KNinpiitii iin<l

Taxation." Tlii» Ik too nliU> n |>n|ior to I>p miiiunnri7.oil ami will

ap|io»r in more (U>t«ilp<l form in tliv next iiwiip of H.mci>wch)I> nKCOlin.

On tin- i|iirytioM of i-oinpotitivf linni." for ralos 11. II. Hiitts, of tlio

Park KiiIKh Liinilicr l'oni|iaiiy, I'ark FallK, Wis., iirow>ntcil tlio follow

ing suggoytions:

Wiirklni: on n Mm of (lir nii-nilHTii nf tlip niuiorliillon, iislne llio locnIlonK

of Itirlr flltri'reiit plants or imlnlH of stiliMiirnt on proof, wi> have evolvi'd lhi>

followlDK OmIucIIoiis nnil prcBont llicm nl tills iiipctlni; im rcnsons wliy the

hemlock nnd luirtlwoml conijwtltlvr hnsls tthoiihl bo clinngod from WnuHnii,
Wis., to Itlttni'lniHlor. Wis., nii sonio inon.' cqiiMiihlf luisls.

.Mmiif ml i»r out nf thi' prixluocrs, momlH-rs of lUr nssndntlon, locntcd In

Wldronslii nml iipiwr MUiilujin, pay rnti'S of fn-lk-lil from ';. to 3 cents hlRher
|>or hiiiMlnHlwclKht from Wiiiisau mi WIst-onsIn consumption.
About the iMiroo loss* Is siiflTcrcil liy the fuimc proportion of the nicmliors on

shlpmenlK of hemlock nn<l hanlnooil to points In Illinois, Indlnun nnd the
district otherwise known ns Centml Freieht .\ssoeintion territory.

While nliout one-hnlf nf the memhers ore on nn egiinl footinf; with W'nusnn
on shipments to iiolnts In !lllnnesoln, the Dnkotns. Mia.soiiri nnd Iowa, very
ilttle hemlock nnd linnlwooil In |>roportlon with tlie nmoiiuts consumed In the
districts niintloni'd above is sold in these stales.

Some yiars auo. when n larp' ipiantity of Wisconsin timber was 8iluate<l

closer to WausBu, the present :irrnnKenient was hlchly satisfactory : but .von

IV nil nware that n majority of the mills and timber is now confined to the
nortliern extremity of the slate, and natnrnlly the Imsis should lie changed
to correspond.

We cannot now see wliy any im.ssiblc objection could be raised in opposition
to this proposal, for while the memtjers pn.vinK blsber rales than Wausaii
will benefit to a considerable degree (stopping a leak of from 25 to .'0 cents
a thousand feet on practically ail their sales), those membei^ enjoying Wau-
Bau classification will add Just so much more to their profits.

And iHcnusc the available supiiiy of tlmlK-r has gradually reeeiled from
that market, or rather, center. Is it not only natural to assume that a definite.

nnd. to the majority, satisfactory change lie made'; The minority, In this

Instance, is construed to represent the consumer, and he. of course, cannot
but ex|>ect ultimately to pay an increase in price brought about by the change
and directly caused by the survival of the northern forest over the central.

The Individual views of all are earnestly solicited, and vc firmly believe
the "ayes" in favor of the change will be unanimous.

This matter was referred to the committee on transportation and
legislation.

Joint Membership in National Association

Frank F. Fish, secretary of the National Hardwood Lumber Asso-
ciation, told of the efforts and endeavors of his organization in

attempting to ereate a more understanding working basis 1)ctween

the sellers of hanlwood luinlier and the jiurcli.lsers re|iresented in

the Furniture nnd Fixture federation. He expressed himself as

believing these two organizations will finally roach a definite work-

ing agreement that will lie satisfactory to all. After reviewing the

importance of the National Hardwood Lumber Association, Mr.
Fish suggesteil a jdan whereby the Northern Hemlock and Hard-
wooil Manufacturers' Association members may join his organization

as a Ixidy, minimizing the expense and giving full benefits to all.

C. A. Goodman, of Marinette, Wis., offered the following resolution

along these lines, which was unanimously adopted:
WiiERK.\.s, At the Milwaukee meeting the dlrertois of this association

approved the plan of membership in the National lliirrtwood Lumlier Associ-
ation, Including the employment of Mr. Hall by that nssnriatlon as a national
Inspector, as reported by the bureau of grades, therefore, be it

Resolved, That full authority be given by the board of governors when
the secretary puts said plan in operation, beginning XIny 1, 1015,

E, V. Babcoek, president of the National Hardwood Lumber
Association, expressed hL« appreciation of the action just taken.

M. .1. Quinlan, chairman of the bureau of grades and market
conditions, e.vpressed himself as regretting that he could not present

a more optimistic report. He said hemlock was facing a new set of

conditions due to yellow pine competition and also competition from

Douglas llr, which ban Ih*cii o|><-nei| up by Uip um> of the rannma
Ciinnl.

Mr. (jiiinlaii deplored the occnuiunnl temleury to ship inferior stock,

miyiiig it inilitnteil ngniniit the iim- uf hemlock fur nil timen, par-

ticularly by people who have to turn back hliipmenln.

(Ill the i|ueHtioii of ninrkel ciuolitioiiN, ('. A. (loodmaii outlineil

eiiiii'itioiiN Hurriiuiidiiig the iiiiirket for birch nnd M. J. Cox tnlked of

the position of maple, onk nnd ash.

Mr. Quininn suggested there is room fur aiMitioii to the niwocin

tioii nieiiilM'rsliip through n ehang)' in tlie byluwa, which would miikc

poio^ilde iiienilH'rship on the pnrt of thow concerns whose production

is less thiiii half of the total iiinouiit uf liinilxT handled.

Howard F. Weiss, director of the Forest Products Lnlmrntory,

extended an iiivitatiiiii to the visitors to inspect the various ilepnrt-

iiients under his cure ami outlined the work that is lK>ing ilone.

President Goodiiinn named his delegntes to the National Lumlier

Manufacturers' Association nt Sun Franciaco, on follow*: K. A.

llamer, ('hassell, Mich.; George H. ('hnpmnn, Stanley, Wis.; J. 8.

Weidinan, Jr., Trout t'reek, Mieh. ; H. W. Moore, Fond du Lnc, Wia.

;

George .1. Farnsworth, Oconto, Wis.; W. B. Knrle, Hermansvillc,

Mich.; A. K. Owi'ii. Owen, Wis.; M. .1. Fox, Iron Mountain, Mich.;

O. T. Swan, Oshkosh, Wis.; K. H. flooilman, Goodman, Wis.; W. C.

Landoii, Wnusau, Wis.

W. A. Holt reported for the committee on camp welfare. Ho
said the work was started too late in the season to nctually accomplish

very much during the ]>res(Mit year, but 8ai<I the plan of a camp
missionary in such localities where there were enough camps for

suflieient caus<' to justify the work would Iw an excellent plan.

.1. T. Phillips reported for the resolutions committee as follows:

llEsol.VED, That this association ought to iinderlake a special campaign on
liircli. and thai the manufacturers of birch within and outside the association

be circularized, advising them of the particulars of the proposed campaign
and enclosing a subscription blank by which these manufacturers are re-

quested to subscribe.

Adojited and referred to directors for action.

WiiEiiE.vs. We have learned with unfeigned regret of the death of O. O.

.\gler, who, originating as a lumberman In the midst of our mcmticrsblp, had
won our friendship and esteem ; be II

ICksomed, That his passing means an irreparable loss to the lumber Indus-

tr?-, nnd that we extend to his fomily nnd associates our sj-mpotby in their

great iiereavement.

The resolution was unanimously adopted.

Adjournment followed.

A VISIT TO THE LABORATORY
A great many of the meiiibers reiiiaiiied over until Wednesday in

onler to iiisjiect the work being done at the laboratory. In this

iiistaiiee, Howard F. Weiss acted as host and guide. The visitors left

the hotel about 9:.'10 a. m., and after a ride to the attractive por-

tions of the city reached the laboratory about 10:00 o'clock. They
first gathered in one of the large rooms nnd there listened to Pirector

Weiss, who told in iletail of the purpo.se and acconi|ilishinents of the

institution.

Mr. WeL's in his talk expressed himself as believing that with

the increasing value of raw material for lumber, namely stiimpnge,

by-|iroducts must be developed to a much more comprehensive extent

so they will share in the cost of ]iroiluction which is now carried

almost entirely by lumber.

The laboratory aims at the solving of just such problems and

has culminated its researches in many |iroblems of this character

that have either been jiresented liv lumliermen or suggested by some
member of the working force, as an instance, in the problem of

determining what .scientific investigation would show as to the proper

sjieed at which the log is fed to the saw in different kinds of wood
and sizes of logs; also what should lje the s])aciiig of the teeth for

certain purposes.

The laboratory has had under eonsiileration of late the question

of determining the cost of manufacturing California sugar pine in

different sizes of logs and grades of lumber. For instance, it has

been determined that the cost of .sawing Sinch logs is four times as

much as 30-inch logs. The object of this is, of course, to show what

kinds and sizes of logs may lie manufactured at a profit and what
must be left in the woods. Working out the problem of log sizes
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as aiijilied to vellow pine, it was determined that the inquiry of ten

first-class yellow pine mills which was made resulted in the agreement
that if they had logs only ten inches and up in size, the f. o. b. mill

value of the product would be increased $5 a thousand feet.

Other investigations that were discussed by Mr. Weiss are the

physical utilization of waste, the chemical utilization of waste, both

from the woods and from the mill, the manufacture of paper and

other products from wood refuse, fire hazard involving the securing

of data for architects and contractors to show whether or not hard-

wood flooring laid on concrete is inflammable, and also the question

of fire retardant investigation of shingles.

After Mr. Weiss' talk the i^arty was split up into small groups,

each being under the guidance of some member of the staff, and all

of them inspected the various departments.

.Vg*:>»:^^^s^g!<^'xati)x>JTOa:;;^iti^^

•^ Is/Iichigan Manufacturers^ Quarterly -^
The Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Association's quarterly

meeting was held at the Pontehartrain hotel, Detroit, Mich., on

Wednesday, April 28, with a full attendance. As usual the session

was opened with the roll call and reading of the minutes by Secretary

J. C. Knox. Secretary's Report
Secretary Kno.x then read his regular report. Mr. Knox said there

seems to be evidences of picking up in the general business of the

country, although it is still below normal. He maintained that the

steel mills in the vicinity of PittsV)urgh are said to be running about

sixty-five per cent of their normal capacity and that their Ijusiness

is on the upward grade.

Speaking of lumber there have been good sales in hardwoods and a

considerable amount of hemlock is moving, and frequent inquiries

for both stocks are being received, the nature of which inquiries

indicates that farmers are beginning to think of farm construction.

The report also said that manufacturers are still holding hemlock

and hardwood stocks and that there arc small stocks in the possession

of the middlemen and consumers.

The important point of the report is the statement that the com-

parative estimated cut of hardwoods for April 1, 191.5, as compared

with January 1, 191.5. shows a net reduction of 31,000,000 feet. Con-

sidering that the estimated cut for January 1, 1915, was much less

than for the preceding year there is a favorable net reduction of 141,-

000,000 feet of hardwoods for 1915 as compared with the actual

cut for 1914.

On hemlock the estimated cut for January 1, 1915, was 60,000,000

feet less than the actual cut for 1914. These figures are still further

reduced by the differences between the estimated cut April 1 and

January 1 of 1,000,000 feet, making a total of 61,000,000 feet less

than for a 3'ear ago.

The secretary's report on finances showed the association in excel-

lent financial condition with a good cash balance in the bank. The

report said it will be necessary to levy an assessment covering lands

patrolled in the forest fire protective department to carry on the

work for the present season. It was recommended that an assessment

be authorized and levied at once in order to take care of the present

season, which opened April 1.

As to substitutes for lumber, this report referred to the activity

of substitute manufacturers in advertising.

As to the workmen 's compensation law, an attempt has been made

to amend the present workmen 's compensation law attaching several

unjustifiable features, but no changes will be made in the law at this

session of the legislature.

The report then referred to the National Lumber Manufacturers'

Interinsurance Exchange, the question of Michigan lumber rates and

the meeting of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association at

San Francisco.

Following Secretary Knox's report came the report of Chairman

Michelson of the forest fire committee, which showed the work has

been going along in excellent shape. He suggested there will be a

revision of the department in the near future putting it on an even

more effective basis. The personnel of this working force is said

to be excellent and the members of the association may be assured of

conscientious service at all times. The acreage covered by this work

now aggregates 241,533. The committee recommended an assessment

of 3% cents per acre as against the present assessment of 2 cents.

This assessment was authorized Vi^- proper motion.

R. H. Bayburn, reporting on the question of the employers' lia-

bility bill, did not have anything of particular moment to say.

M. L. Saunders of Cadillac, Mich., secretary of the grading com-
mittee, was absent and in his jjlace D. H. Day told of the co-operative

work being done between the National association and the consuming
interests on grades and changes in grades. This was followed by a
detailed discussion of the question, the gist of which showed a rapidly

increasing tendency to consider the wellbeing of consuming interests.

Market Conditions Report
W. C. Hull reported as follows for the market conditions committee:
Fitty-sovon members on January 1, 1915 estimated they would pro-

duce this year ;!e0,427 M feet ot hardwood, and 229,710 M feet of hemlock.
A revised estimate was asked for on April 1 and flfty-three members
responded, noconciling the reports of the flfty-three members with those
of the fifty-seven members shows a decrease of 31,086 M feet of hardwood
and SSO M feet ot hemlock, leaving a probable production for 1915 of
;!29,341 M feet of hardwood as against 470,000,000 feet in 1914 and 328,830
M feet of hemlock as against 280,000,000 feet in 1914, or a curtailment
of 141,000,000 feet of hardwood and 51,000,000 feet of hemlock, or
202,000,000 feet altogether, amounting to thirty per cent on the hard-
wood and twenty-one per cent on the hemlock.
The members of this association generally have reason to be thankful

that they recognized the importance of curtailment early In the game.
Nothing else has produced the little demand which exists for our goods.

If there had not been curtailment the market would be so hopelessly
loaded with stuff at this time that the lumberman would be everybody's
mark, and could count his losses Instead of his lumber. There is no
doubt that material on hand is a better asset than a sale at a sacrifice

price.

Your committee is more or less hampered in getting a true line on the

situation by the lack of statistics on stocks which have never been
gathered for our spring meeting. We recommend that hereafter these

statistics be gathered for the spring meeting. For a year or two they
would not be much of a guide on account of having no statistics to

compare them with, but they would soon become very valuable. At our
last two spring meetings the situation has been very trying, and had
these statistics been available we believe they would have shown many
encouraging signs. Unquestionably stocks are lighter than a year ago,

but It would be much more satisfactory if we were able to back this

assertion up by the actual figures.

Vour committee has been greatly aided at this meeting by the most
complete report of sales it has ever had the opportunity to study. Not
only the high priced sales, but all sales have been reported and not only

the price but the quantity'. This gives us a very good line on the

market and has caused us to make a few changes from our last report.

It was particularly noticeable that prices received for some ot the grades
and varieties by the rail shippers were higher than those received for

the same kind of lumber by the water shippers. The reason is apparent.

The water shipper ipust sell a cargo and usually on a No. 2 common and
better basis, while the rail shipper can sell a carload and give his cus-

tomer exactly the kind and grade he desires. Often the rail sale is to

a consumer and usually the cargo sale is to a wholesaler. Much ot the

criticism as to values that has been ofltered In the past was due to some
water shipper doubting the reported sale of a rail shipper. We have
therefore thought best to submit two reports as to market conditions, one
of which will be headed "Rail Shipments" and the other "Cargo Ship-

ments." This, we believe, will do away with many of the misunder-

standings of the past and enable your committee to submit prices much
closer to actual conditions

;
prices that all members will have more con-

fidence in than heretofore. On the present reports we have not taken

the high sales, nor the low. Rather the average, and based not only

on the price, but on the quantity, and there is no good reason why each

and every member should not realize very close to these prices for all

the stock he has for sale. If any material cuts in prices are made (and

there are always a few and most likely always will be), the committee

at least will know they were unnecessary and unwarranted for tbe evi-

dence as to the values named In present report was before them. Possibly

we shall have to carry over some lumber. We can hardly hope to sell

all we make under present market conditions, but there Is no good
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rvaiioD wby wp atiould not mflxr dip pcU~ni tinmiHl In llio rriHjil f«ir

what w^ do •<*1l. 8«m*» of owr nicmb^m »rp rprflvliii: inort* than llir

pri

I 'Uf prvMnt Natlooal admlnlatrallon havi'

* • WHIiout
1 -y, we can

„, ., . . > .IhOll <tf (hit

nf In tlirlr illcn. TliU niny

be irt of til-- I", but nonp tbo

Ira It pxlma, and wc arc oDly mmlns a w>-ll known fnrt wlirn wr >n.r

that Ibc gonrrnl rrvlral of buiilniiii will not romp until thpno pollllral

qDr*tlon» arp pntlrplr dlnponpd of and porninmntly put away.
In tbp nipantlmp wp all know that thpro la a rprtnln amount of ron-

»tr-: « on ovrr thp UnltPd StatPK. Nt'Ihlni: liaa bppn ablo to

tnt; ihc dpvelopmpnt of thp country, nnd Ihcri- Ik nt nil tlnn'ii

•OHi- <iiw. .i.iiiand for our product. Wo know that thp paKruiKo of tlmi>

lUonr will hrlni; nUuit <i>iHlilloiii> nlili-li will eiv uh nt li'iiKt n nin for

our monpy. Wp know that with thp bli; war apt to end nio8t any day,

and with tbp poxslblllty of a morp satUfartory Hlnto of mind rplatlvc

to National pollclps. cvpryl>ody Ih KolnR to makp up what ground wnn
lost durlnc the dark month* which are In the paxt.

So WP In thp lumtior buslneaif should play n waiting gamp. If wp hold

fast to thp pollclps which thin niisoclatlon lins nlrondy dotcrmlncd, wp arc

going to t»p among thp bnrvpstprs when the big day finally dawnt<. If

wp get discouraged and decide that the lunilK-r hustnesH has vnnlKhod

from the facp of the earth as a regular lUHtitutlon. nnd that wood In

any form Is only fit to burn, we are going to piny Snntn Claus for a

lot of jobbers who will take In our stuff nt rut mtes now and turn It

over at tremendous profits when the inevitable readjustment of business

conditions comes.

Ktt'ij man ought to feel It liU |>eriional an well as |iatrloUr duty to

u|ilii>ld the (lollrlps WP have dclpriiiined on. Wp don't mean by thai that

III- hai dli>chntt:i-d liU duly to blinnilf and hU frllow mpmbers In the

aixoriallon l>y ninkliig a long apri-ili nltuul rurlallment and the malnte-

nnnoi' of |irl< '». but we mean that In- kliuuld apply tbpsp principles to tba

dealu alxiiil which only bliu^ilf nnd bla cudIuiiht may know, to the pnd

that the whole trade may Ih' Hllffcned and slnngthcnrd, and the l>pnrflt*

of our comblnrd effort be ahan-d by all of us allkp.

W. T. Ciilvpr raiwil the (|urKtiuii ua to the pro|)cr cln»«iflcjition of

Htorka nrconlint; to ilryncM. Ho Raid this qupition ibould bo con-

siiloroil now in order to (;ct n fi)^ire on price possibilitiea in the future.

The sorreliirv wns instrurtcd to get out n sj>ocinl letter bearing on this

>ul)jeot in oriler to find out how inucli luml)er will l>e mature for

xliipiiieiit in the neiir future. Mr. Culver wiid thnt lie conbiilcred dry

lumber ns that lunilier cut prior to Novemljcr 1, 1914.

President Mitchell introduced the question of the advisability of

providing for a regular luncheon nt succeeding meetings in order thnt

the session may Ih- carried over without the members leaving the con-

vention room with the probability of their not returning. It was

ro^^ilarly moved and carried that this will be a regular feature of

the next meetings.

On motion it was decided that the next meeting shall be held at

Mackinac Island in the early part of July, the date to conform to

thnt of the meeting of the maple flooring manufacturers, to take place

nt the same ]>lace.

H^WMeaj&iBiwmiaiiWiiiiaaii^^

Traffic Conference Date Set

J. H. Townsend, secretary and general manager of the Southern

Hardwood Traffic Association, is authority for the statement that

May 19 has been decided upon as the date for the first joint con-

ference between the committees representing the lumbermen and the

railroads in accordance with the action of the harmony conference

held at Memphis April 7. This will be held at Memphis in the offices

of the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association.

Mr. Townsend is authority for the further statement that the

lumbermen 's committee of eight will hold a meeting at Memphis

May IS, the purpose of which will be to decide upon the subjects

which will be brought before the joint conference the following day.

F. B. Bowes, chairman of the railroad committee which will confer

with the committee appointed l>y the Southern Hardwood Traffic

Association as a result of the harmony conference held at Memphis

April 7, has announced that the following railroads will have repre-

sentation on the committee of which he is the head: East of the Mis-

sissippi— (1) Louisville & Nashville, (2) Southern Railway, (3)

Mobile & Ohio and Southern Railway in Mississippi, and (4) Illinois

Central; West of the Mississippi— (1) Frisco System, (2) Rock

Island, (3) St. Louis Southwestern (Cotton Belt Railroad, and (4)

St. Louis, Iron Mountain Sc Southern. It was thought at one time

that the railroads would name certain officials to represent the lines

in question but instead the railroads themselves have been named
and the latter will be free to send whatever individual traffic or execu-

tive officials they may see fit. The association has urgently requested

each railroad, in naming its representative, to decide upon the vice-

president in charge of traflic' or receiver in charge of traffic in order

that decisions may be promptly reached without having to refer the

matter back to somebody higher up. This request has been made
by the lumbermen's committee because of the recognition on its

part of the very great importance of the first joint conference and
because of the bearing which the progress made at this will have

upon subsequent joint meetings.

The activity which the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association

is manifesting in connection with the subject of rates and other

traffic matters is bringing it more members. In addition to the

Kansas City Shook & Manufacturing Company, which recently joined,

four more have joined within the past few days, as follows: Penrod-

Jurden & McCowen, Memphis ; Wynne Stave Company, Wynne, Ark.

;

R. S. Robertson, Paducah, Ky., and Hudson & Bugger, Memphis.

These new members bring the tot^l somew^here in the neighborhood of

eighty, the largest shown by this organization since it Tvas launched

about two years ago.

In view of the fact that the railroad committee has been incrsased

to eight instead of six, it has been necessary for the Southern Hard-

wood Traffic Association to adil two more committee men, C. D.

Uondrickson of the C. D. llendrickson Lumber Company, and J. H.

Townsend, secretary of the Southern Hardwood Traffic As.sociation,

Mr. Townsend is put down as a mcmljer of the committee east of the

Mississippi but he is in fact a committeeman at large as he is the

representative of the association in the entire territory covered by its

meuibership. Mr. llendrickson is credited to the territory west of

the Mississippi.

At the last meeting of the Southern Hardwooil Traffic Association,

.1 committee of three was appointed to take up with Congress the

«|ucstion of amending the interst.ite commerce act so that shippers will

have the right of appeal in the event decisions of the Interstate Com-

merce Commission are against them. At present they have no such

appeal. This committee is composed of R. J. Lang of R. J. Darnell,

Inc., chairman ; Geo. C. Ehemann. Geo. C. Ehemann & Co., and C. D.

llendrickson, C. D. Hendrickson Lumber Company.

Conference on Traffic Matters
On May 12 a conference will l>c liolil at tlie (.'entral Traffic Asso-

ciation rooms, twenty-second floor of the Transportation building,

Chicago, of the railroad interests with the idea of discussing the pres-

ent rates on all lumber and timber products and making such changes

as will add to the revenue of the railroads and adjust present classi-

fication and rates.

It would seem important that every branch of our industry be rep-

resented at this conference in the hope that when each phase of this

list is considered the railroads will be glad to consult with the

interests invoh'ed. Each part of an industry should take enough

interest to protect itself against error if not changes in list

that may seem necessary by railroads.

Proposed increases of the rates on lumber from Mississippi valley

points to Cairo, III., have been suspended until November 20. A
previous order had suspended these rates from January 20 to May 20.
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Oliver O. Agler
At 3:30 on the afternoon of Monday, Ajiril 26, Oliver O. Agler,

of the firm of XJpham & Agler, Chicago, jiassed away at his summer

home at Geneva, 111., at the age of forty-six years. Mr. Agler had

contracted a severe cold some time before his death, and on top of

this had done quite a little night traveling, with the result that he

was in a rather run-down condition. The critical period of his illness

came on quite suddenly.

The funeral service was held Thursilay morning, a special train

being run from Geneva to

Chicago, and from there on

to Rosehill cemetery, where

the body was placed in a vault

pending Mrs. Agler 's decision

regarding ultimate disposition

of the remains.

Mr. Agler leaves a widow

and one daughter, Katherine,

eighteen years old.

The death of Oliver Agler

removes another of the ster-

ling and most generally ad-

mired, and genuinely loved

members of the hardwood

trade. He was not given to

the assumption of a pre-

dominating place in hardwood

circles to which he was en-

titled, but the forcefulness of

his character and his clear

sightedness made it inevitable

that he should always take a

place among the leaders.

Mr. Agler was a man with-

out pretense, whose business

policy is best summed up in

the statement that what was
fair to all sides was agree-

able to him. He made a good

deal of money in the lumber

business, but he made it in a

way that conformed to the

minutest detail to the insist-

ence of a rigidly honest

character.

Mr. Agler was born at

Plymouth, Ind., forty-six years

ago. His father, Maurice

Agler, and his mother, Mary
Snyder Agler, (the latter still

living) maintained a farm in

the vicinity of Plymouth. Mr.
Agler lived on the farm and
attended the country schools

during the beginning of his

education. His education here

was continued until he was
fifteen years of age, at which time he attended the Northern Indiana

Normal School at Valparaiso, Ind. From here he secured a teacher's

certificate and taught school for five years beginning with 1885.

Between times he had taken a course in stenography which led to his

connection with the offices of the Upham Manufacturing Company,
Marshfield, Wis., and this marked the beginning of his career in

the lumber business and his advance was rapid through all stages

of the organization.

In 1893 Fred W. Upham, who had been head of the company,

decided to remove his operations to Chicago and took Mr. Agler

with him, breaking off his connection with the Marshfield business.

The business was then opened up under the style of Fred W. Upham.
Mr. Agler played a prominent part in its building up, and three
years later the Fred W. Upham Company was incorporated, Mr.
Agler being secretary and treasurer.

In 1904 this corporation was dissolved and the business continued
on a partnership arrangement, Mr. Agler being an equal partner.

Prom then on until now it has been going on and growing in all

directions, and increasing in importance as a leading hardwood
institution. The company
now owns or controls saw-

mills and has extensive as-

sembling yards in the North
and South.

Mr. Agler married Miss
Hessie E. Steele, of Plym-
outh, in 1892, and as stated,

they have one daughter. Mr.
Agler has confined his life to

ilose association with his

family, as he has not been

\ ery much given to diversified

hobbies. In fact, about his

only hobby was his automo-

biles, he having been for the

past few years an enthu-

siastic motorist. He was
a member of a mmiber of

(rominent clubs of Chicago,

liut was not, strictly speaking,

a clubman. He was also

prominently identified with

the National Hardwood Lum-
lier Association, having served

as its president for two years,

and at the time of his death

was a director of the National

Wholesale Lumber Dealers

'

Association as well. He was
an individual member of the

Chamber of Commerce of the

United States.

A striking tribute to Mr.

Agler 's genuineness is the

fact that after he had reached

a state of affluence he pur-

chased a farm and presented

it to his parents at Plymouth.

To this he has made fre-

quent week-end auto trips.

Mrs. Agler, his mother, was
devoted to her son, and justly

so, because of the thoughtful

attention he had always ac-

corded his parents. His

father has been dead for

several years.

Mr. Agler 's death is especially regretted as he was a man coming

into the very prime of life and apparently of robust constitution, and

gave promise of developing into one of the truly big men in the lum-

ber industry. His being taken away now cuts off a career, the devel-

opment of which was being watched by his associates wherever

located.

In losing Oliver O. Agler, the limiber trade has lost one of its

eminent exponents of fair play in business. It has lost a man of

clean vision and clear sighted wisdom, whose counsel was always

sought and valued.
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Keeping Tab on Credits

It U extrvmoly di-iilriiliU- iiuw, n» nlniivit, tliiit the luiiiU'riiiau get a

cloac cliock oil the oxtciiHioii of crinlit* to liin rimtoiiuTK. Kvory luni-

bprniiiii kiiunrs in u nom-rnl wny what tiip situation i» witli roCHni

to the conccrnB on liiii liookd, luit in niont ciim-s it in a vnguo rather

than a ilvliuitv, crj-sLallizoil knonledi^c. The information is avnihiblo,

provided the variouit xourcra of kuowled(;c arc used, nn<l tlic mercan-

tile agency directory, the trade credit rating directory, tlie ledger, etc.,

arc consulted ; but usually this is not done.

A successful hardwood concern has recently »ilo|ited a jilaii which

has adrantnges in this connection, in that it sununarizes the data

regarding credits. The system is oj>erateil liy means of a card index,

which remains on the desk of the member of the firm looking after

this bu.'iiuess at all times, where it is always accessible. The card

shows the name and address of tlie firm, its rating in Dun, Bradstreot,

the Red Book and for insurance purposes, and the reports on the con-

cern furnislieil by the mercantile agencies, the Reil Book and the

National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association. Below the space

reserved for reports is a section on the card showing "Credits Kx-

tended, " while below that is a similar section headed "Notes Receiv-

able." By the use of this card, on which the transactions of the

hardwood company are summarized, it is possible to see at a glance

just what the customer owes, when paper is maturing, when its line

of credit is becoming unwieldy, etc.

As pointed out above, the hardwood man who is close to his busi-

ness probably thinks that he has all this information in tlie back of

his head, ready for use, but as a matter of fact it is doubtful if this

is the case. At all events, it is better to have it down in black and

white where it can be referred to without delay.

A Study in Psychology

A lumberman, or anybody else who sells goods, must be a fair

student of psychology if he expects to '
' get by, '

' and to do business

with the least amount of friction and dissatisfaction. In other words,

the thing that will go with one man will prove a flat failure with

another customer. Each has to be studied, and the method adopted

to his jieculiarities.

A hardwood man had an experience recently which demonstrated

this rather conclusively. He had an order for half a car of two dif-

ferent items, the customer assuming that they could be loaded

together. Now, as it happened, the lumberman had the stock ready

to ship, but it was at two diflferent yards. Consequently he decided to

ship a minimum carload of each, inasmuch as the two would not be

much more lumber than could have been loaded into one big car.

He sent the material out blithely, and got a curt note from the cus-

tomer a short time later advising that the stock could not be used, as

the order was for half a car only of each item. The lumberman then

started in to explain, and after a long interchange of correspondence

he persuaded the customer to take in the stock.

Here was a case where the customer's o. k. should undoubtedly

have been secured before the shipment was arranged. It was stretch-

ing the order a little, and an explanation would i)robably have secured

the customer's consent, but the method indicated made the customer

think that something was being put over on him. and he refused to

stand for it, quite naturally.

Put in Track Scales at Mills

In view of the constant trouble experienced with the railroads by
reason of overweights, and the necessity of making claims, having

money in excess freight tied up for months, and assuming expense

and labor in connection with their collection, it is strange that lumber

manufacturers have not adopted what seems to be the simplest way
out of the trouble.

This would be the installation of track scales at the sawmills, and

the weighing of the lumber at the mill. At the same time the tare

weight of the ear could be chacked, and if any irregularities were
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determined, prnpiT attention conr.i i><- i':iili'<i tci it. It is certain that

the rnilronilH are more or lesx cnreless in reganl to weights, and while

it is possible that they somet lines err on the siile of the Hhip[H-r, it is

more likely that they give themselves what is known on the turf na

"the percentage" and overlook few liets in this connection.

One of the prime sources of error in connection with weights is thu

weighing of cars while coupled together. This results in a heavier

weight being recorded than is actually in the car, and is a still further

handicap to the lumlxTumn. If lie had his own scales, they could tie

jiroperly tested by the railroad, so as to insure correct result*, and

the weights could then bo put through without any delay or danger

of confusion. As it is, there is always trouble in collecting claims,

in view of doubt as to the state of ilryuess of the wood, etc., and the

whole proposition is a very disagreeable and irritating feature of the

business.

The cost of track scales wouhl not he prohibitive, and in view of

the advantage of using them for other purposes than shipping lum-

ber, the investment wouhl seem to Ik- worth while for any concern of

size. A mahogany inaiinfacturer who has scales at his mill u>es them

to weigh the logs i-omiiig in from abroad, this furnishing another

check on them, as they are usually purchased by weight.

Consumers Want Dimension

A hardwod iii;iiiuf:ii'turer rrrently iiiriile a significant comment,

namely, that the condition of the lumber market at jiresent is such that

many sawmill men are accepting dimension orders when ordinarily

they would not handle tliis business.

"The average millman doesn't want to bother with dimension

business," he said, "aud takes it only when there is nothing more

desirable in sight."

This is jirobably a fair statement of the case, and yet it seems strange

that the lumbermen should have to be forced by circumstances to

give his customer what the latter wants. In all lines of business

the tendency is to find out what the customer wants, and then supply

that thing. The buyer, of course, must pay the bills, and in the case

of dimension lumlier should not expect to get it without taking care

of the waste and labor involved in its manufacture. But while the

ii.sual excuse given for not selling dimension lumber is that the con-

sumer will not i>ay a fair price, the real reason in many cases is that

it is more troublesome to handle than ordinary lumber.

It is of course easier to pile up lumber, random widtlis and lengths,

and load it out to the customer the same way. It was also easier

to sell it log run, and this was done until modern methods were

ajiplied. Some lumbermen with sufliciently large production are

piling according to dimensions, following the jdan of the pine and

other building wood manufacturers, and thus are arranging to give

the customer what he requires without having to remanufacture to any

great extent.

"We don't want to 'fool' with dimension business," is the way an

inquiry for this sort of stock is usually received. And it undoubtedly

means more work in seeing that the stock is cut exactly to order, that

the right number of jiieces are made, and that the various items are

properly packed for shipment. It's a lot easier to do it the other

way.

The concerns which really study the dimension business, and learn

how to take care of it, are making money on it, however, so that it

cannot be said, fairly, that the consumer will never pay a profitable

price for the stock. It seems to be chiefly a question of knowing how
to ask a price that carries a jirofit ami then .showing that the quality

of the material delivered is commensurate with the price asked. There

is so much difference in quality in dimension lumber that the man
who is turning out the right kind of stuff can get his price if he uses

ordinarily good salesmanship in disposing of it.

Can it be that mental laziness is back of the dislike of the hard-

wood lumbermen of the country for dimension trade T
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I Fulfillment of Long Existing Desire ^^
Considering figured gum as

to its value to manufacturers

of furniture and other lines

in wliieli cabinet wood is

used, the above caption would

about describe the reception

which has been accorded this

extremely desirable American

hardwood. European markets

have been utilizing red gum,

both in the figured and the

plain stock, for years under

such names as satinwood,

hazel wood and nyssa, but

users in the domestic market

did not come to appreciate its

value until recent years. Its

real, intrinsic worth was not

properly impressed upon them,

nor did they appreciate what

its actual advantages would

mean in the marketing of

their goods until certain pro-

gressive lumber and veneer

manufacturers, fully realizing

the advantage of broadening

the market for this product, made energetic strides in this direction

and have today put it on a plane with the best of cabinet woods.

The chief obstacle was the more or less natural sentiment as to

the adaptability of the wood for various purposes recommended.

Furniture manufacturers teem doubtful as to whether there would

be sufficient demand for figured gum furniture to justify the invest-

ment in this stock. However, several aggressive manufacturers made

up sample cases as examples, and with gratifying results. They

soon realized

the possibility

of figured
gum, and in-

stalled it as

one of their

regular lines.

Today many
of the largest

and best fac-

tories have
adopted it as

a prominent
feature of

their manu-
facture, its

chief appeal
lieing the fact

that its beauty

and attractive-

ness of figure

and texture

are altogether

different from

those of any

of the other

popular woods

which have

been so long

used.

In this con-

nection are
shown photo-

BEDSTKAO OF Fi(;ri!i:i > i!i:i) i:vm

DUESSER OF FIGURED RED UUM

graphic reproductions of re-

sults that have actually been

obtained in working up fig-

ured gum. Proper care in

matching on the part of the

artisan is really quite im-

portant in getting the best

out of the wood, and when
such care has been taken it

can very easily be appre-

ciated why figured stock in

gum lumber and veneers has

taken so readily, and has

such quick selling power.

In addition as appealing

to the furniture and interior

finish manufacturer, the wood
has excellent working qual-

ities as: small percentage of

waste; splendid and inexpen-

sive finishing characteristics,

and in short, many features

which make feasible specializ-

ing in this product.

The reasonable cost of this

wood is, of course, a dom-
inant factor and has enabled manufacturers to place red gum articles

on the market within easy reach of the middle class buyeis.

There is at present a popular wave of sentiment favoring brown
effects in various woods. This is seen in almost all lines and right

now figured gum, by reason of the natural advantages of its color,

has a decided preference in many directions.

Because, of the inexpensive character of the ordinary run of gum
lumber, it has been believed in a good many quarters that figured

stock was but an or-

dinary wood which

was being sold at

cabinet wood prices.

Considering the facts

in the case, however,

it is easily seen that

this is not so, as a

very small percentage

of the log is red,

while it requires most

careful manufacture

to get out a satisfac-

tory percentage of the

figured stock.

The Sheraton suit

shown was manufac-

tured by a prominent

concern specializing in

figured gum. Hard-

wood Record will be

glad to supply the
name to anyone inter-

ested, particularly to

furniture dealei*s.

The figured gum ven-

eers were in this case

supplied by the Louis-

ville Veneer Mills,

Louisville, Ky., which

concern has estab-

lished a reputation

in this line. (.U1FF(JXIEK UF FIGURED RED Gl'M
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Pertiment Legal Findirjgs

Unguarded Sawmill Machinery— i-^vnhive OammKes

\ -•.wMiiM wliuli lia.l U-.li liHiitoil ill tl"' wihi.Ih lit <>iit< pliiCQ for

,„„ yi?ar wall u ' • mBuufactiiriiic iiiiH-liniiionl or oUier

„,;,
• within the rcqiiirompnt of tin' Miwonri »t«tiil<'!i tJint

ilnnRorouh inacliiniTv in iiui-li Mtn»iIiiiliiniMit» l* wifi'tninr.lc.i wlioii

procticaWo, pntitling an cniplovo to rt-covir for injury rcmiltinc to

him through hi» clotiiiug catching on nn iiugimr.U'.l r.-volviiit: s<t

screw. Hut *7,500 was excexsive recovery for the injury, althougli

he was hurhvl around a shaft ten or twelve times, was remlerod iiucoii

gfi,.
• his iinkles wiisi |>ermanently injured, and his hearing'

wii- Kive thousand dollars is iido<iunto reeovery. (Sprinj;-

field. Mo., .(lurt of n|>|ieal(<: Sanders vs. Qucriu» Lumljer Company,

IT.'l .Soiithw.-.'.torn R>']>ortor "10.

1

Mistake in Business TelcRram

According to the de<Msiou of the Mi!'»i».'<ippi supr.-iiu' court lately

announced in the case of Barrett Grocery foiiipany vs. Western

Union Telegraph Company, 67 Southern Reporter 481, where lumber

is ordered by telegraph and through a mistjiko of the telegraph com-

pany the message as delivered calls for a larger quantity than the

telegram delivered to the company, tlie sender waives any claim

against the company, on account of the mistake, by accepting delivery

of the exces.s of the lumber.

Removal of Timber by Purchaser

A timber deed contained the foUowiug clause: "The party of the

second part (the purchaser) shall cut and remove said timljer as

erpe<Htiously as possible, and it is agreed that unless it shall have

removed all the same within a period of ten years from the date

hereof, it shall be responsible for and jiay to the first party the

full amount of taies assessed against Said lands after the expiration

of said period of ten years from this date until such times as said

timber is removed." In a suit brought by the owner of the land to

cancel the deed for delay on the part of the i.urcha.scr in removing

the timber (Newton vs. Warren Aehicle Stock Company. I".'! South-

western Beporter 819), the Arkansas supreme court det'ided the

following propositions: The purchaser of the timber could not excuse

several years' delay in cutting the timber on the ground of lack of

funds due to a financial panic, nor on account of there not being a

favorable market for products of the timber. The clause for pay-

meftt of taxrf after ten years cannot be deemed to give the purchaser

that length of time in which to remove the timber. The mere fact

that the owner of the land requested the purchaser to clear a certain

portion of the land after an unreasonable delay in conducting opera-

. tiona will not be regarded as a waiver of the delay, especially where

the request was not complied with.

Check as Final Payment

Plaintiff sold quantities of lumber to defendant", who later sent

him a check containing the statement on its face, "for Ibr. to date."

Plaintiff collected the cheek, but later demanded further jiayment,

claiming that the amount did not pay all that was clue. The trial

judge decided that acceptance of the check with the quoted clause

on it precluded further recovery, but, on plaintiff's appeal to the

supreme court of North Carolina, that court reversed the judgment

and ordered a new trial on the ground that since no dispute had

risen between the parties at the time the check was sent as to the

amount due, plaintiff did not necessarily waive right to claim that

a balance was actually due. But the court said

:

"It is well recognized that when, in case of a disputed account

between parties, a check is given and received, clearly purporting

to be in full, or when such a check is given and, from the facts and

attendant circumstances, it clearly appears that it is to be received

in full of all indebtedness of a given character or all indebtedness to

date, the courts will allow to such a payment the effect contended

for"—final settlement of the account. (Rosser \-s. Bynum & Snipes,

84 Southeastern Reporter 393.)

Kisk Assumed by Employe in Unloading Loki

A lumber compnny '» employe cannot recover ngniniit it for injury

received while aniisting in unloading logs from n cjir, if he volun-

tarily, and without any orders to do so, placed himMf where he knew

that the logn were apt to fnll upon him unless ho should Im- extremely

agile to iwapc their imiiiinent fall while he and a oo I'Miployc were

trying to ilinlodge them ( Mimii'sotn HUpreine court, Tetra vs. Crooks-

toll l.innlMr ('(iiiipnny, l.')l Niirtliwe.-tern Reporter 18,'t.)

Innocent Purchasers of Lumber
1 1 II -iiiiiiiHinl (if lumlier Ik k»I<I on an uiiilerNt«nding that it fhall

lie paid for on jiresentntion of invoice, the seller may rerlnini poHses-

sion if he act* iiroiiiptly nn refiisnl of the buyer t<i pay the amount

due, unless the liiiiiber has in the meantime pasned into the hands of

an iiiiioeeiit piindiaser who relieil on the buyer's apparent uncondi-

tional owiierHliip. This is the suljstance of the ilecision of the

Washington siijirenie court in the late eaw" of the Orillin l^umber

Company vs. Chicago, MilwaukiH' & Puget Sound Railway Compnny.

Plaintiff sold a quantity of lumber to the Pago Lumlier Company

and afterwards sought to hold the carrying railroad coniimny for

the value of the shipment on non-payment of the price, and after the

bill of lading had been transferred to a third party. In deciding in

favor of the railroad company, the supreme court said:

The gonernl and equitable rule Is that, wlicn one of two innocent

persons must snlTer, that one must suffer who has placed it in the

power of a tlilril person to do the wrong. In this cane, • • • the

Orlllia Lumber Company loaded the lumber upon the car of the railway

company, and a bill of lading was issued at Its request to the Togc

Lumber (.oinpany. Therefore, so far as ony person dealing with the

bill of hiding was concerned or could have known, the I'agc Lumber
Company was both the consignor and consignee of the lumber. In

short, the lumber was delivered to the Page Lumber I'oiiipnny at the

time it was loaded upon the car. There was nothing to indicate that

the Orlllia Lumber Company had any interest in the lumber. • • •

If the Orillia Lumber I'ompony desired to reserve any Interest In the

property shipped, it could easily have done so by having the bill of

lading made out in Its name, or a note or memorandum made upon the

bill of lading stating the terms of the sale.

Failure to Keep Sav»mill Tally

A lumber company contracted to buy and remove standing timber

and to give notes covering the agreed price per thousand feet for

timlier logged during preceding mouths, as shown by log scale nt a

river bank. The notes, however, were to be settled according to

mea.suremont shown by the buyer's sawmill tally. In a suit on notes

given under this contract, the lumber company claimed that tho log

scale upon which the notes were based so far exceeded the measure-

ment of the lumber manufactured from the logs that the company

was entitled to a credit of more than $10,000 on tho notes. It

appears, however, that the company failed to keep a sawmill tally,

as required by the contract, and that its measurements were largely

based upon association tallies made at various points where the

himber was sold. In denying the lumber company's right to claim

any credit, on the ground of its failure to keep a mill tally, the

Oregon supreme court said:

The "association tally" Is not the tally which was agreed upon by

the parties as a basis of settlement. For a court to adopt some other

measurement than the one specially provided by the ogrcemcnt of the

parties would be to make a new and different contract from the one

entered into by the parties, and that is beyond our power. Without,

the sawmill tally there Is no complete record of the quantity of logs

cut. excepting the "landing scale" kept by the lumber company, and

therefore no means provided whereby the court could accomplish the

accounting and settlement provided for In the agreement. The cutting,

manufacturing, and marketing of the logs were all in the hands of the

plaintiff, and if, by its own negligence, it has failed to comply with the

terms of the contract provided for its own protection. It cannot complain

If it suffers loss thereby.

One-Sided Contract of Sale Invalid

A contract to sell timber products is invalid and unenforceable

for want of mutuality if it requires the buyer to accept, but leaves

the seller free to withhold, delivery. (Missouri supreme court, Hud-

son vs. Browning, 174 Southwestern Reporter 393.)
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Promiiu'ut lumbermen of New York ami I'liiUulelpliiM testified

before the Interstate Commerce Commission Ajiril 28 in Pliiliiilelphia,

in the comijlaints of the Trexler Lumber Conijiany of Alleutown,

Pa., and the Xorth State Lumber Com[)any of Greensboro, N. C,
against the Southern Railway and others. The testimony was taken

by Eugene H. Waters, examiner for the commission.

Tlie comidainants averred that lumber shipped from points in tlie

Carolinas to New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and other eastern

points was sent by Potomac Yards, Va., rather than through Piners

Point, Va., because by the latter route tliere is a difference in the

freight rate of four cents on a hundred pounds. .

J. S. Walker was council for the complainants, while Kdwin C.

Blanchard represented the defendants. Tiie North Carolina Pine As-

sociation intervened and also filed a brief with the examiner.

The first complaint of the Trexler company was against the South-

ern Railway, the Philadelphia, Baltimore & Washington, and the

Pennsylvania Company, and involved lates charged on several carloads

of lumber shipped during the period of February 23, 1910 to March
29, 1911, from points in South Carolina to Harrison, N. J. It svas

alleged by witnesses for the complainants that the shipments should

have been moved by way of Piners I'oint, Va., an<l that, owing
to misrouting of the said shipments by the defendant companies,

unreasonable charges were collected. Reparation for the stum of

$425.30 was asked and that the defendants be ordered to "cease
and desist from the alleged violation of the act to regulate com-

merce. '

'

The second complaint of this company involved charges of collec-

tion on two .shipments of lumber from Batesburg and Steadman, S. C,
to Harrison, N. J. It was alleged that, owing to misrouting of

these shipments, charges were collected based on unreasonable min-

imum weight. Reparation in this case was asked in the sum of

$27.70, based on the minimum weight of 34,000 pounds per car.

The third complaint was against the companies previously men-

tioned and the Long Island Railroad. It involved several shipments

of lumber from Steadman and Seivern, S. C, and Augusta, Ga., to

Kings Park, N. Y., between July 13 and August 15, 1910. It was
alleged that these shipments should have been moved bj' way o1

Piners Point instead of Potomac Yards, and by reason of the mis-

routing reparation in the sum of $93.39 was asked.

Tlie North State Lumber Company 's complaint was against the

Southern Railway, the Philadelphia, Baltimore & Washington, and

the Pennsylvania Company. It complau\ed of rates charged on a

carload of lumber shipped by the Trio Lumber Company from Ore

Hill, N. C, to New York City. It was alleged that at the time of

the shipment there was a through rate of 22% cents per hundred

pounds from Ore Hill to New York City, applicable by way of the

Southern Railway to Piners Point, Va., the New York, Philadelphia

& Norfolk railroad to Delmar,. Del., the Philadeljihia, Baltimore &
Washington to Philadelphia, and the Pennsylvania railroad to des-

tination ; that on the bill of lading and opposite the word '
' route '

'

were inserted the words "Penn Ry;" that the defendant companies

misrouted the shipments by way of Potomac Yards, and a rate of

26% cents per hundred pounds was charged; and that the charge

was '

' unjust, unreasonable and unjustly discriminatory. '
' Repara-

tion for the sum of $24.04 was asked and it was urged that the

Interstate Commerce Commission establish and maintain, for a period

of two years, a rate of 22% cents per hundred pounds applicable

to shipments moving between the points named in the complaint.

Manufacturers and dealers in lumber cut to lengths to carry out

house plans received a severe blow, it is understood, when the Inter-

state Commerce Commission held that the minimum weights of lumber

in mixed ear loads of 30,000 pounds in cars less than thirty-six feet

in length, and 34,000 pounds in cars of thirty-six feet or more, for

shipment from Ohio and Mississippi river crossings to Central Freight

Association and Trunk Line territory, are not found to be unreason-

able or unjustly discriminatory.

The Funk Lumber Company, which filed the complaint is engaged

in the manufacture and wholesale and retail sale of lumber and

lumber products at St. Louis. Considerable portion of its business

is in furnishing lumber for house plans. In a business of this na-

ture, there is a demand for low minimum weight, as many of the

structures do not require sufficient lumber to make a car load.

The carriers insist that the minimum weights as now in effect are

not unduly low. The average shipment of lumber moving over their

lines weighs 47,000 pounds. The commission finds that they are

entitled to conserve their ec]uipment in order to meet more legitimate

demands than those of complainants for whole cars.

The following extracts from a brief filed last week bj' the Lamb-
Fish Lumber Company with the commission will be of interest to

hardwood men:
There are many sai!inj;s from Mijliilo, and lumber exported through that

port was of greater volume than via any other gulf port during the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1914. In the neighborhood of three-eighths of a

billion feet of lumber and timber was handled through Mobile. For this

reason, and due to the fact that ocean rates of an attractive nature are
'

often obtainable from Mobile, we consider it necessary for the future ex-

Ijansion of our export trade to be able to profit by low rates in the future

that might be obtainal)h' througli tids port.

So far, we have no l^uowledge of an.^' reduction in rate on oak lumber to
'

Gulfport, but (hey still remain 1.'! cents, making Gulfport out of line, as

compared to New Orleans, two cents on oak lumber.

Tlie export lumber trade is of a highly competitive nature. Transporta-

tion charges are an element of vital importance to the manufacturer. The
exporter is intereste<I only in the total freight charge. Foreign buyers

demand special stock. Cable charges entail considerable expense and where
negotiations are arranged by mail delay is experienced in bringing to con-

clusion on account of time required to transmit and translate letters.

Although this company commenced in 1010 to cater to foreign buyers

direct, it was not until the first six months of 1914 (hat our business abroad

reached such proportion as would justify us in placing much dependence

upon this patronage. This is demonstrated further by the fact that the

thirty-car shipment of gum lumber to Alexandria, Egypt, through Pensa-

cola, was the largest single shipment that this concern has made. Memphis
dealers have made a specialty of the export trade for j'cars.

Practically all of the export business of the Lamb-Fish compan.v, amoum-
ing to 2,4.55 cars for foreign countries, from and including 1900 up until

.Tul.v 31, 1914, moved via New Orleans. Seventy-four ears went to Canada.

Movement in question of thirty cars moved via Pcnsacola and approxi-

mately twenty-five or thirty cars during that period were forwarded via

New York. Memphis dealers all during tins time have had open to them

ports at Gulfport, Alobile and Pensacola, in addition to New Orleans, while

the Lamb-Fish Lumber Company has been restricted to the port of New
Orleans on account of the inland freight charges to the other mentioned

ports, being so far in excess of the rates to New Orleans. The Lamb-Fish

Lumber Company, under normal conditions, produces in the neighborhood

of 40,000,000 feet of hardwood lumber annually, and this production is said

to be larger than that of any other hardwood mill in the world. To be

able to obtain prices for its products, in line with those obtainable by mills

elsewhere, it is essential to the successful operation of its plant that it be

in position to meet on equal terms and compete with other dealers in the

export trade, the largest number of which are located in Memphis, other-

wise prices for its product could not be obtained which would permit the

mill to be operated profitably. To continue to develop this foreign business

successfully, therefore, it is essential that we lie given rates to other ports

in keeping with rates to New Orleans, so that we may, whenever distress

room is offered, or an opportunity is presented to work in with pitch pine

charters, take advantage of such conditions.

With the development of this trade, this company, among others, has

found it necessary to taiie steps toward reducing ocean cost of transporta-

tion. During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1914, there were material

increases in the movement of gum and oak lumljer through Pensacola and

Mobile, while tonnage of this character through New Orleans decreased.

This is evidence that other hardwood exporters have realized the necessity

of securing lower ocean rates, and bave found a way by which this can

be done through the medium of the pitch pine charters.

The Lumbermen's Association of New Orleans won its ease against

Morgan's Louisiana & Texas Railroad and Steamship Company. The

point involved was an export rate from stations on a branch of the

Morgan line. The commission held the export rate of eight cents on

lumber and goods taking lumber rates to New Orleans from Macklaud

and Thistlethwaitc, La., and other stations on the Alexandria branch

is unreasonable to the extent that it exceeded seven cents.
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THE lIAMiSi'MK i:i T n iMInItT.\r.I-K bOLNGINO KOOM—OVICRLOOKING TIIK UrSY COItNIiU OF LA SAM.E AXI> MAHISuN STKKKTS.

rUMNG ROOM AND CORNER OF CARD AND UEKRSIl.M L.NT RiiOM. THE lilMNG ROOM FLOOR WILL HE COViCRED WITH A THICK CAIU'ET
HEFORE FflltMAL OPENING. A WELL-AITOINTEO KITCHEN ADJOINS THIS ROOM.
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Chicago Lumbermen s f^ew Home
On Mond.-iy, May 10, the Liunber Exchange,

the new lioine of the lumber trade and the

Lumbermen's Association of Chicago, was in-

formally opened for use of the members. Va-

rious lumber comiaanies which have taken of-

fices in the new building have been moving in

for the past couple of weeks and most of

them are now well established. A list of

tho.se who have signed up for office space is

shown below. *

The building is diagonally opposite the

Hotel LaSalle. It is finished in mahogany.

The quarters of the association are on the

fourth floor with those of the Lumbermen 's

Mutual Casualty Company and allied insur-

ance organizations.

The photograph taken in the hall shows,

at the left, part of the insurance offices while

looking down through the hallway can be seen

the handsome lounging room which is shown
in detail in separate photograph. On the left

of the corridor are the business offices of the

association. On the right are assembly room

and the well-api)ointed dining room. A quiet

section is set aside between the lounging and
dining rooms for writing and the serving of

refreshments. The dining room has a well-

appointed kitchen immediately adjoining,

which is in charge of an experienced chef.

Every feature has been provided to make
tlie quarters comfortable and attractive under all circumstances and
to provide congenial dining facilities at reasonable cost.

TIIK I.I-.MRER EXCHANGE, CHICAGO

Briefly sketching the development of the

building project in its definite form; it will

be remembered that three years ago the Lum-

bermen 's Association of Chicago at its regular

meeting sanctioned the attempt at such a

plan. A building committee was duly ap-

pointed, George J. Pope being chairman and

E. A. Thornton and E. E. Skeele his co-work-

ers. The committee has labored loyally and

faithfully. It worked up several excellent

propositions, but the plan as agreed upon with

representatives of the McCormick estate
seemed the most feasible and so was officially

sanctioned Vjy the association. What has

transpired since is but a record of hard work,

hut it is crowned with success.

It would be hard to overestimate the im-

portance of the plan to Chicago and the indi-

vidual members of the trade. Not only will

the close association in the new quarters tend

furtJier to fuse bonds of better understanding

but it will actually mean much in a business

w'ay, giving an opportunity for a great deal of

trading back and forth. Then, too, there is

the constant opportunity of meeting out-of-

town millmen and others possibly on the buy-

ing side. Lastly, there is a real benefit to out-

of-town lumbermen who get to Chicago fre-

quently in that it gives an unusual chance for

the expeditious handling of business while in

Chicago. It is ex-pected the new quarters wilt be a popular spot

during the national convention here in June.

UJ3 ;

Til's It

iJiT-.ir.-it ,

f
3 "3 "31

lllllllllli

•Arthur Gourlev & Co SOS
George D. Griffith & Co 805
G. W. Jones Lumber Company 807
Hamilton Daushadav Lumber Coinnaiiv 807
John McDonnell 809
White Star Lumber Company 811
John J. Anderson Lumber Company 829
E. H. Klann Lumber Company 830
Faust Bros. Lumber Company 830
National Lumber Manufacturers' Association 925
National Lumber Manufacturers' Association (Credit Corporation) . . 925
National Lumber Manufacturers' Association (Inter-Insurance Kx-

change) 931
E. A. Engler Lumber Company (temporarily ; later in 1017) 511
Jones, Kavaua Company 1016
W. A. Herbert Company 1119
James G. Miller Company 1119
Chicaso Lumber & Coal Company 1120
McMullen-rowell Lumber Company 1125

Long-Bell Lumber Company \'?na
.1. M. Attley & Co I5V1
Clarence Boyle, Ine ^^'i
Frank F. Gruninger
D. S. Pate Lumber Company
H. W. Sherman
Pike-Dial Lumber Company

1217-18
1221
1225
1226-28

Lumber Products Company :t^^°
F. L. Johnson, Jr .' • ; ; i4 ; }o?i~
Timber Products Company (temporarily : later in 1431) ijoi

Frank Porter Lumber Company •'

}1t7 1 o
W. E. Hooper Lumber Company iloR •.«
Schultz-Holloway Company

1 ?or'5h
Home Lumber & Supply Company ilan

"

Lumber Mills Company i*no
Uinoy, i.0-»

.1531
R. L. Bunch.
W. L. Serrell , „„.,
MacKinnon Lumber & Pole Company JO', S
J. L. Lane & Co 12 Js
True & True Company

.

.1517

BEYOND DOOIiWAY—ASSOCIATION OFFICES TO LEFT, ASSEMBLY
ROOM TO RIGHT—LEADING TO LOUNGING ROOM.

THE SPACIOUS ASSEMBLY ROOM—OPEN FOR VARIOUS LUMBER-
MEN'S MEETINGS. DINING ROOM BEYOND.
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The Mai] Bag

Any rrtdtr of HARDWOOD RECORD detlrlng to communlcalt
w.tli jny of the inquirers lltled in thli irction can have the ad-
drrtiei on written request to the Mall Dan Department. HARD-WOOD RECORD. S37 South Dearborn Strret. Chlcano. and rrfrrnno
to the number at the head of each letter.

B 904—Wants to Buy Oak Bark in Carload Lots
Ilrllllnni. II. f., .Vprll -.'1. i:.llt,.r M aiii.w.m.h IIi:.oiu> : \Vi> kIioII feel

CTPatly liMli'lili-il to you U you will kimlly mlvlw iir by return mull wlicn^
we CUD obtain oolc bark In carluadk. ThK oak bnrk Is to bo uh«I In con-
n<ftl..n Willi innnlnK tlie oak «olc lenllKT. Kindly (tlvc ub a fow promlm-nt
and rrllnlili' tlrnm. ___^^.^^.^_
" ^' Rr.cxii;ii liiiK Kivcii »vlmt information it IinJ at Imml on
^' Aiiytioih- who is in n position to furniMJi oak bnrk
for tills |>ur|>os<\ wliirti wo juilgo iti to Ih> ilolivort'd in the torritorv

shown, can have tin- addrrss liy writing; tliis oflin'.— KiuTiili.

B 905—Wants Literature on Relative Strength of Sap of White
and Red Oak

Auroni. Ind.. .Vprll :;o.— l->lli..r llAiiinv.i.n. Itrcimu: Will you |il.-o»"

refer us to wbaterer Kor-st S'TvIc- iiulilbntlnns tlinl would linvc ii Imiirlnu
on the relative str<>nKtli of sap and heart llmlN r of l>otb wlilto and rMl oak.
as well a.s other puldlratlons ber.rliiK on lbl^ ^ubJe<'l.

Hardwood Recokd has furnishea what literature it has on the
subjevt and has further referred the inquirer to the Korest Products
Laboratorr, Madison, Wis., for information. Anyhody having any
ideas to contribute on this score will very much oblige Hardwood
REoiitn by jnvinrr ,l,.tails to this oflin".— KoiTou.

B 906—Wants to Buy Tupelo and Yellow Pine Boxes in Car Lots
Tol<'<lo. <>,. .Xjiril :>«.—Editor H.vkdwoou Hkiohd: Will you pleas.-

advise u-s of the names of some reliable box mills In the Snutli. that manu-
facture tupelo gum as well as yellow pine boxes, and can get them out
In carload lots for prompt shlpoient In lorge orders?

roMr.wv.
Any box manufacturers wiio are readers of Hardwood Record can

have the necessary information by writing this ofliee.

—

Editor.

B 907—Wants to Buy Willow
Pittsburgh. Pa., .\prll :;«.- Kdlror IIaiii>w<.iii> ItKiom. : Can ynu give us

the names of anybmly able to furnish black willow strips alKiut Vi " tbiek.
3" wide, random lengths, or black willow stork (bat we eould cut Inio
such strips?

There are but a limited number of concerns that can furnish
this stock. H.\rdwood Record has given the names of those it has
in file and will appreciate receiving the names of other manufacturers
of willow.

—

Kditoi!.

B 908—Wants to Buy Ash Boat Oars
Cincinnati. O.. -Vprll 2S.—Eilltor ILtiiDWoou ItKrono : We have an Inquiry

for a quantity of ash boat oars, and as we are not in touch with manu-
facturers, we would ask If you are In a position lo supply us with a list.

-Any oar manufacturers who have so far not heard of this ini|uirv

can have the name of the correspondent by applying to this office.—Editor.

B 909—Wants to Buy Piling
Cincinnati, O.. April US.—Kdltor 1I.\kdwcm.d IIkcorp ; I am looking for

oak. maple, beech, gum and hickory In leuglbs of 40 to ."iS feet for bridge
work, and would llki' to get It In this section—Indiana. Ohio and Kentucky.
Would take the pilings In nil the above woo<ls mlx.-^l. and If .vou can at any
time give me the names of suppliers, fame will be appnclated, as I am con-
tracting for tills slock right .liong and want to get a list of mlllraen, so
that I will be able lo fill large contracts on short notice, as construction
companies seldom give one over t«» weeks to a month to rustle up 15 to
20 carloads.

Those in a position to supply this material can have the address
of the inquirer ujion applicition.

—

Editor.

B 910—Wants to Buy Three-ply Material, Preferably Manu-
factured in the East

Grand Rapids. Mich., .Vpril iO.— Ixjltor Il.iiipwoon Record: Can you
put us In touch witb somebody. In the East preferably, who makes thr-.e-
ply material which could be used In making toys? Tlie Inquiry comes
from New .Tersey and therefore somebody In the vicinity of New York would
probably be the party that could best All the order.

\ I-'
'

' " • ol Ihi* nt«M k liar* Ini'Ii ^ll|'| '"

ihii r.-i. I iviii I . ,| with the addri-HH u|Miii riMj.. .it.

B 911—Wants to Buy California Redwood Bark
1 I -1.1. \. 1 .1 -> 1 ,;,. II , I. ,. i: I . ...... M .. want to

I If yuu

I'.Ll.li;

-h llaoK.

IIariinvoiiii RKruRii has not on flii- anyl)ody who t* in n |Kwition U>

-iipjily Califoniia rcilnood bark. It will Im> a favor Ut un if tliono

liaviiig knowledge of » snurce of su|<ply for this material will com-

municate with this ofliee.

—

Editor.

B 912—Wants to Purchase Pacific Coast Clear Spruce
.New York. N. y,, April :;|i. I'.dllor IIaiiiiw.h.h IIii ..iu. ; Will yi.u kimlly

give me the nuincN of pnrtleii who umilil fiirnlsb PncIIIc i'4>n*i . I-- .<

3" to 0" thick, S" and up wide, for nlilpinenl for export?

This is nnothcr question sliulitly out of our liiu' and anyone in n

position to figure on the stoek should rommiinicate with Uardwikid

Rkcoud ofliee.

—

Editor.

B 913—Wants West Virginia Maple
Knoxvllle. Tenu.. .May .">. Ijlliii IlAi[i>n< ..|. Iii. .iiii>: We have never

iiauflled much of any iiia|)b' I'Xt .-|it mIhiI wi- g.il loially, but we have lienn

developing some Iradi- In this wood and are not alili' !< supply It. We
think, however, Ibat lb.- place to buy It Is In West Virginia.

Could you supply us with more or less of n eomplein list of the manu-
facturers of Imlh hard and suit maple Iu West Vlri,'lnla ? If you can. we
would thank you to do so.

This inquiry is from a wellknown Tennc-sec concern, and those

desirous of making a deal with this company will be given the

address upon request.

—

Editor.

References to "Mail Bag" Items Must Be Accompanied by

Stamped Envelope to Receive Attention

Clubs and Associations

Program National Lumber Manufacturers' Meeting
The |.i.igrani of tlu' thirteeiilh iiniiiial iie-.iliiK ..f tin- National Lumber

Manufacturers' .Xssoelatlon's meeting lo be belli iu the Lumbermen's Ittilld-

ing and House of IIoo-IIoo at the I'annina-I'aellle Ex|>osltlon, May 12 and
l.'i, has recently b'>en Issued. It Includes a two days' session, the first day
being taken up by various addresses of officers aiul an address by W. H.
I'arry of Washington, D. C, on "The Ked'ral Trade Commlsslnii." and
l.y I'rof. C.irleton II. Parker of the I'niverslty of California on "The Public

Interest in lb.- Kconomlcs of Production."

L'nd r Ibe heading "Our Problems." ,1. T. Iliinibird of i^andpolnt. Idaho,

will talk on Idaho pine; B. G. Griggs, Tacuma, 'Wash., on fir: Ge-orge X.

Windling. .^'au Francisco, on California pine, and E. A. Selfrldge, Jr..

Willlts. Cal.. on redwood.
Following this there will be the appointment of the credentials and

nuinlnnllng conmiltlees.

In the afteruoon session, the credentials committee will open the meet-

ing, following which there will be reports from committees on forestry,

railroads^ standardization and advertising.

W. K. liledermau. superintendent of the Credit Corporation, and Charles
I'. .Slinonson. manager of the Inter-Insurance Exchange, will report on
those branches of the association work.

Under the caption. "What .Associations Can I>n for the Lumlier Industry,"

there will be discussions on northr-rn |)Iiie. western pine, California pine,

soutbiTn hardwoods. West Coast woods, northern hemlock and hardwoods,
-Michigan bardwoiMis, North Carolina pine, cypress ond southern pine.

The third session, Thursday morning. May 13, will be given over to

addresses as follows :

"Efficiency in I>>)gging," W. W. Pee<l. Eureka, Cal. ; "Efficiency In Manu-
facturing." H. W. Palmer, Tacoma. Wash. : "Efficiency In Merchandising,"
Elmer H. Cox. San Francisco. "The True Cost of Lumber Produetlon,"

I). E. Skinner, .'Jealtle ; "Specific vs. General Lumber .Vilvertlslng," Thorpe
Itabcock. Tacoma.
The closing session will be opened with the address "Manufacturing

fjumber to Fit Consuming Needs." by C. L. Flnrrlson, Cape Girardeau,

.Mo. George E. Watson, New Orleans, will talk on "Edueatlng the Con-
sumer." while ,L n. ICnapp, Portland. Ore., will have as his address "House-
bold I'ses of Wooil."

There will be a discussion on trade-marked lumber. J. A. Gabel. Tacoma,
will take the discussion from the st.indpoint of the manufacturers : A. W.
Cooper. Spokane, fnvn the standpoint of Ibe association, and Everett SIsson,

.San Francisco, from the standpoint of the advertising man.
Following this there will be a report of the nominating committee, the

election of officers and the election of the board of governors.
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Tentative Outline for Veneer Meeting
Secretary Howard S. Youn„' uf Indianapolis, Inc]., lias given a tentative

outline for tlie nnmial mcetin;: of tlie National Vcncci' and Panel Manu-
facturers" Association to be held at Chicago in June.

Among those who will speak are W. M. Merritt of the Merritt Manufac-
turing Company, Ijoekport, N. Y., wlio will talk on the manufacture of

veneers and panels abroad. Just before tJie war Mr. Merritt spent a num-
• r of months in Russia, Germany, England and other European countries

-iudying methods and situations at those points.

W. F. Tretz, field secretary of the Chamber of Commerce of the United
States, will again address the meeting.

The sub.iect of "Railroad Classincalions and Rates" will be discussed by
persons who will be annnunciil later. Under this (piestion will be taken
np the course the association should take to protect its members in this

particular.

There will be discussions as to what other associations are doing to build

up association strength and increase efficiency and effectiveness.

There will be a historic review of the developments of the National

\'eneer and Panel Association from the beginning.

A new constitution has been adopted which looks toward a radical ro-

'irganization of the association. The reason for this is that the organiza-

lion has outgrown its present plan, as when it started it was adequate, but
bin<'e that time various departments and different work have been added
so that the present plan does not work to advantage. One feature of the

new constitution will be to provide for a big central organization to bring

all veneer and panel manufacturers together for the transaction of such
business as effects all of them. It will also provide for committees or clubs

made up of manufacturers in different linos in different sections, and in

these clubs close and intimate association work will be conducted.

There will be the usual dinner and' entertainment at the South Shore
Country Club.

The meeting will be held at the .\udltorlum hotel, Chicago, Tuesday
and Wednesday, June 8-9, and all manufacturers of veneers and panels,

whftlier members r)r not, are ct^rdially invited to attend.

Independents Win Cincinnati Club Election
An oiH-n secret, ov a surprise which was not unexpected, proved the

stellar attraction at the annual election of the Cincinnati Lumbermen's
Club last Monday. Several weeks ago when the nominating committees

met and announced the names of candidates for various offices, there was
no opposition ticket named to run against the Regulars. At that time it

was said by several members of the club that an endorsement of the regu-

lars probably would be made by what opposition there was, but at the

same time talk was general that at the last hour an Independent slate

would be announced. To this end backers of the opposition quietly went
about their work getting pledges for the Independent candidates, although

at no time was there any formal anneuncenient of the second ticket. This

was not sprung until the night of the ticket, although several weeks previ-

ous to the election evening it was an open secret that the Regulars would

run up against opposition of the strongest character. And such it proved

to be. The independent carried the day with practical ease, electing their

entire ticket and each candidate by a good margin. The victorious and

vanquished candidates and the vote follows :

Independents Regulars
President Frank K. Rodman.. . .27 Dwight Hinckley. . . .18
First vice president. .. .W. F. Duhlmeier. . . ..SO S. W. Rlcbey 15
Second vice president. .K. F. Williams 26 J. S. Zoller 19
Secretary A. H. Engler 27 Will Sterrett 18
Treasurer O. P. Stratemeyer. . .27 J. Watt Graham 18

The result of the election probably will put a damper on the recent

agitation for consolidation with the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, ac-

cording to several well "Informed gentlemen m the club.

The chief business taken up at the meeting beside the election was a gen-

eral discussion of the reconsiguing problem. As a result of the conference

It is probable that a committee will endeavor to take up before the Inter-

state Commerce Commission the matter of obtaining the reconsiguing privi-

leges with the Louisville and Nashville railroad. This case has been pend-

ing for two years and lumbermen are anxious for a decision.

Chicago Lumbermen Announce Plans for Golf Tournament
The ninth annual tournament of the Lumbermen's Golf Association of

Cliieago will be held at the Beverly Country Club on Tuesday, June 8. The

announcement of the tournament was made in plenty of time, so there will

be no excuse for the absence of anyone in position to participate in the

play. The contest is open to all lumbermen from any part of the country,

the only condition being that they be membei's of the association.

Complete program and list of prizes, rules, etc., will be issued shortly.

John C. Spry of Chicago is president of the association ; E. A. Lang,

treasurer, and F. R. Gadd, secretary. The directors are : E. A. Thornton,

George T. Mickle, F. J. Burns, E. C. Crossett and E. H. Detebaugh.

Chicago Lumbermen Hold Luncheon in New Quarters
-\bout fifty members of the Chicago lumber trade, who have been closely

ideutiOed with the building up of the Lumbermen's Association of Chicago,

gathered for luncheon in the new quarters of the association in the Lum-
ber Exchange building at noon on Thursday, May 6.

The luncheon was tendered by V. L. Brown, chairman of the membership

committee, who, however, included in bis invitation many who were not

regularly appointed members of the committee, but whose work had counted

nevertheless.

The real purpose of the gathering was to outline plans for furthering
the interests of the association and building up the membership list.

Mr. Brown called on Herman II. Ilettler. vice-president of the association,

to address the meeting. The subject of Mr. Hettler's talk was "Loyalty,'"

in which he supported the side of the booster, the man who is loyal to any
cause, and deplored the tendency to "knock." Mr. Heftier warmly compli-
mented Mr. Brown for efficient work as the head of the membership com-
mittee and paid a tribute to -Mr. Browns accomplishments, and to his de-

velopment as a leader both in the Lumbermen's Association and in the
Chamber of Commerce.

Secretary Hooper said that forty-nine applications for membership have
been secured up to date, and that he believed that the membership of 500
as aimed at by the committee will be reached within the near future.

Other speakers were George U. Griffith, Frank Porter. E. W. Dierssen,
'Murdock MacLeod and L. W. Crow.

Commissary Managers Preparing for Annual
While the sixth annual nii/etiii^ of the National Commissary Managers'

Association will not be held until August 24-26, the association is already
making active plans providing usual instructive program as well as enter-

tainment for the many visitors.

The convention this year will be held at Cincinnati, O. No detailed

plans as to the convention proper have been given out as yet, but the mem-
bers attending will be assured of the very best that can be presented.

Washington, D. C, Lumbermen Form Exchange
The wholesale and retail lumber dealers of Washington have organized

what is to be known as the Lumber Exchange of the District of Columbia,
with the object of advancing the interests of the lumber trade of

Washington, fostering intercourse between the members, avoiding mis-

understandings, reforming abuses and providing safeguards against
misrepresentation. The competition in the national capital has been so

keen for some time past that lumbermen naturallj* have desired to get

closer together in order that more satisfactory conditions might he

established. They consulted some of the best legal talent and feel that
every requirement of the law has been met in the new organization,

which has elected the following officers for the ensuing year :

President—W. T. Galliher of W. T. Galliher & Bro.

Vice-President—W. II. ("hurcb of W. H. Church & Co.

Secretary—Lee Herrell, manufacturers" agent.

Treasurer—George E. Walker, president of the George E. Walker
Company.

The officers are among the best known members of the trade In the

district, besides being very popular and of high standing. They are

working hard to promote the interests of the trade.

Philadelphia Exchange Elects Committee
At the monthly meeting of the Philadelphia Lumbermen's Exchange,

held in the rooms of the organization at 1420 Chestnut street, May 8, an
arbitration committee was elected by the board of directors and President

C. M. Chesnut appointed new committees to serve during the year, as

follows :

Arbitration : Samuel Roberts, chairman ; Robert B. Rayner, and
Benjamin F. Stoker.
Legislation : Samuel Roberts, chairman ; B. Franklin Betts. J. Ander-

son Ross, Hugh Mcllvain, and Fisher Dalrymple.
Railroads and Transportatiox : J. Randall Williams, Jr., chairman;

Wm. T. Betts, Robert B. Rayner, Edward T. Henson, and J. A. Finley.
Office and Entertainment: Horace A. Reeves, Jr., chairman; John

E. Lloyd. Herbert P. Robinson, Benjamin F. Stoker, and James B.
McFarland, Jr.
Membership : John W. Coles, chairman ; Geo. M. Spiegle, Isaac N.

Troth, Fred'k A. Benson, and Fred"k A. Dudley.
Credit Bureau : Paul P. Pearson, chairman ; Amos Y. Lesher, Joseph

J. Arbelo, Wilson H. Lear, and Joseph Hyde.
By-Laws and Rules : John I. Coulbourn, chairman ; Fred'k S. tJnder-

hill, and Wm. C. McBride.
Finance : Robert G. Kay, chairman ; Samuel B. Vrooman, and S. Ash-

ton Souder.

Memphis Lumbermen Active

At the last regular meeting of the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis,

held at the Hotel Gayoso, Saturday, April 24, the entertainment com-

mittee was authorized to make the necessary arrangements for a dance

to be given early in the summer at the main pavilion in Overton Park.

The committee reported that the last dance at the Hotel Chisca was

a success in every respect and its recommendation that something further

be attempted along this line was responsible for the authorization already

referred to.

S. B. Anderson, chairman of the river and rail committee, said that

his committee would have something definite to report in the near

future. At this time, however, he had nothing to say beyond an urgent

appeal on his part to all of the members of the club to support the

Southern Hardwood Traffic Association in the active fight which it

is making in behalf of southern hardwood interests. Mr. Anderson

has himself been one of the most aggressive supporters of the latter

organization and is one of the special representatives of the Southern

Hardwood Traffic Association on the Joint committee which is to confer

with similar representatives from the railroads east and west of the

Mississippi river in connection with freight rates and various other

matters which may be in controversy from time to time. Col. Anderson

thought that, it the lumbermen all pulled together, many of the prob-
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and to build MemphU up as one of the blc nmrketlnK centreH for tbU
coUrv territory. After Mr. McClurv had nddresxrd the membera on
this aobjrct. It wa< decided to Indorse the action of the Business Men's
Club, as well as the other orgnnluitlonii.

At tbc request of John M. I'rltchard, secrctnrj- of tbc Gum Lumber
Manufacturen' .Association, tho club appointed a committee of three to

assist In securing the use of red gum for Interior trim In the building

which Is to be used by the railroads entering Memphis as Joint ticket

offlces. This committee consists of F. B. Itolirrtsou, chairman ; li. B.

Weiss of G«o. C. Brown & Co., and James E. Stark of James E.

Stark & Co.

An echo of tbe recent tragic death of J. H. Bnlrd, editor and pub-

lisher of tbe Southern Lumberman, was heard In the reading of a letter

from Mrs. Balrd, thanking the club for tta expression of sympathy and
for Its handsome floral tribute on the occasion of the demise of her

husband.

Harry Anderson of tbc AndersonTully Company was appointed special

representative of the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis at the meeting of

the Kqual Suffrage Club, to be beld In Court Square May 1. This action

was taken at tbc request of this organization.

ThI.s meeting was attended by fifty-four members and guests. It was
presided over by President Kndel ond the usual luncheon was served.

National Lumber, Sash and Door Salesmen's Annual Meeting
The .National Association of Lumlicr, S.ish k I^jiir Snlcsinen met, May s,

In Its annual sessions In tbe assembly room of tbe new quarters of the

Lumbermen's .\S80clatlon of Chicago, the Lumber Exchange building. Its

attendant^ were representative of different sections of tbe country, delegates

from different units being present President Irwin Earl wa.s In the chair.

The morning session was given over to n discussion of various questions

of Importance. Herman H. Hettler of Chicago delivered a very striking talk,

tbe essence of which was a suggestion that It would work to the best

Interests of tbe lumber business as a whole were there a general association

or federation that would represent all lumber and alllo<I Interests on ii

national basis, and under this to he various dl\islons and units of other

organizations according to relative positions In tbe trade and tbelr Impor-

tance as far as territory is concerned.

There was also a discussion as to a fair compensation for commission sales

of lumber, there being somewhat of a difference of opinion expressed by

different mem'oers covering tbis point. It seems that on tbc whole the com-
mission men feel that they are justified under present conditions In making
sales for outside concerns on a rci-son-ible basis.

A Dutcb luncheon was served at noon with the sixty or more delegates

present, and the session reconvened in the afternoon.

.Afternoox Session
President Earl called upon the nominating committee in opening the after-

noon session. The committee recommended the following officers for the

coming year

:

President—Alexander Hamilton, Indianapolis.

I':r.-T Vi. I' ^ ^W. P. Dripps, Indianapolis.

. ^ : T--0. T. Haskott, Indianapolis,

—T. H. Nelson,

inson. C. E. Sanburu and Robert Blackburn.
• ir.v was instructed to cast a unanimous ballot for

the election of these officers.

J. K r^ne reported for the resolutions committee, suggesting a vote of

appreciation fcr the work done by the olBcers during the year, and a vote

of thanks to be tendered the Lumbermen's Association of Chicago for tbe

hearty welcome accorded and tbc privilege of the as.sociation quarters for

meeting places In coming years.

The report .niso expressed regret .Tt the deaths of tbc following members:
M. L. Brown, George Betts and J. P. Hoffman.

Resolutions were also offered suggesting that every reasonable effort be

used to secure new members from the various local organizations of salesmen.

The report closed with a resolution to the effect that an effort be made to

pass around, among the present membership of the various affiliated associa-

tions, the suggestion that they personally work for the Interest of lumber as

against snl>stltutes.

A special committee was appolnti-d to report on suggestions for the good of

the association. The committee recommended special attention of all mem-
bers to th? question of the consolidation of lumber associations and offered

a suggestion similar to that of tbe resolutions committee, suggesting that all

members of affiliated associations In the national association work for the

interest of lumber.

'Itie riimmliK-'' u|x> inada • ruiiiprehenalvo •u(gi-«llau lonillug to lodlrale

iiih tecbnlral education of mlrimro «ud a blubrr

I .pii..»i>i. II . i,,...ri> I.I tb» crrdentlala and auditing rnniniltleps, wblcb
Were aro'|i|pd, tho necrcUirjr read various ronimiinlratlomi from outalde

uurreii.

Prt'Kldrnt i:«rl then called u|h.i v n ..f Chlcnfi.. wlm revlrwi-d tbe

relation* of labor and various i: and dllHiuiiliii Ibat have led

up to tbc preiient strike altuatlon In the ill).

After a <!l>.cu»'li.n nf minor (mint* and new bualne**, the niiN'ilnc

iiiljourni'il.

Interstate Commerce Decision Pleases Buffalo Lumbermen
The decision of tbe iDtemtnlr Comnierci' CommUslon upholding the

transit privilege on lumber arriving at Buffalo I* most plraslng lo the

hardwood trade, and Is very Important lo tbc continued welltH-Ing of

this market. The decision Is declared to be a complete victory for the

Buffalo Lumber Exchange and tbe Chamber of Commerce. It means that

the n'vlsed tariffs (lied by the rnMronds Increasing rate* are not Jusllfled

(inil thiit the roads must work out some pliiii ns to division of through

rate* which will continue the practice so long enjoyed by Buffalo liordwmMl

dealers of assortlfig, kiln-drying iiinl reeonslgiilng lunilier without paying
exorbitant rail rales fur the privilege.

According to TrnOle Commissioner I'rank E. Williamson of the Chamber
of Commerce, the decision paves tbc way for tbe establishment of the

same privilege on lumber coming here from north Parlflc and outhcrn
California terminals, wblcb would mean a largely Increosed movement
of lumber from that section to the Buffalo market.

An Attractive Reminder
.Now that tbc forest lire season Is well u|Hin uh the various organizations,

whose aim Is to minimize loss from lire in the forests In different parts of the

countr.v, are giving particular attention to this question and are using every

effort to bring It to tbe attention of those In positions to profit by co-opera-

tive work.

The Northern Forest Protective Association, with headquarters at Munl-

slng, Mich., has been particularly active in preventing forest fires, and In

order to gain greater support has Just sent out n little reminder In the

shape of a pack of playing cards gotten up In a red case with tbe panel

on the outside saying "No Forest Fires this Year," and asking tbe support

of timberlnnd owners who are not now under tbe patrol of the assoclo-

tlon. IDacb of the cards has the same inscription on its hack. The envelope

also contains a humorously expressed sketch of the developments that led

up to tbe present European war.

With the Trade
i_

Globe Lumber Company
J. A. Bolser, formerly of the well-known hardwood firm of Blackburn &

Bolser, Cincinnati, is now president of the new incorporation known as the

Glolw Lumber Company. Morgan L. Stewart Is secretary and treasurer. The
Globe Lumber Company has Its offices In rooms formerly occupied by Black-

liurn & Bolser In tbe Mercantile IJliniry building. The company will handle

nil hardwoods, specializing In yellow pine and cypress. Mr. Bolser, until

the last election of the Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club, was Its secretary,

ref'ising to run for another term.

Charles Este Company Retires from Philadelphia Trade
The Pennsylvania Company has purchased the large lumber yard of

tbe Charles Este Company which has retired from the local trade. The
retirement of the Este firm caused quite a surprise, as this family has

been a prominent figure in the Philadelphia trade for forty-nine years.

Last fall the Este yard was damaged to the extent of several hundred
thousand dollars by fire supposed to have been caused by sparks from a

Pennsylvania railroad locomotive. Following tbc fire negotiations were
started for the purchase of the property and the deal was closed the

first of th? month.
Charles Este, Sr.. president of the company, will go to New York to

conduct a wholesale and exporting lumber business ; Charles Este. Jr..

vice-president, Is Interested In a Philadelphia publishing house and will

remain here ; J. Dickinson Este Is interested In the Skee-ball manufacturing
Industry, and will also stay here.

Three former employes of the Charles Este Company have formed a

partnership under tbe name of Doering & Bcatty, and will start in busi-

ness May 15 at the yard formerly occupied by the Colonial Lumber
Company, Third street and Allegheny avenue. The partnership is com-
posed of J. Julius Doering, E. J. Doering, his son, and Walter L. Bcatty.

The clerical end of the Este business will be closed from tbe offices of

Doering & Bcatty.

Ransom-Buford
Miss Margaret Ransom, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Ransom, of Nash-

ville, Tenn., was married, Wednesday, April 28, to Edward Buford, Jr,

at the West End Methodist Church, Nashville.

Miss Ransom was Introduced to Nashville society this winter and was
considered one of the belles of Nashville. Mr. Buford is also prominent In

Nashville's social life and is well-known in a business way in the city.
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R. S. HUDDI.ESTON. PRESIDENT HUDDLE
STON-.MARSH LUMBER COMPANY

n. C. KKIEUKR, JAMESTOWN, N. Y. WALSH, ACTIVE MANAGER UPHAM &
AGLER INTERESTS, CHICAGO

R. S. Huddleston Returns to Chicago
Roderick S. Huddleston, general man.Tger of tlie Otis ManufacturiDi;

Company, mahogany manufacturer, of New Orleans, announces that early in

May he will leave New Orleans for Chicago, where he will devote his entire

time to his extensive Chicago interests, operated under the style Huddleston-

Marsh Lumher Company. Mr. Huddleston has been president of this insti-

tution for the past six years.

Up to six years ago Mr. Huddleston was prominently connected with the

Otis Manufacturing Company, and he withdrew from that institution only

to accept the presidency of the Chicago company. It was on account of his

long connection and his broad experience in the mahogany business that ho

was solicited by the board of directors of the Otis Manufacturing Company
to succeed H. A. Otis, whose health made necessary his retirement from
the actual management of the business. This was three years ago. Since

that time Mr. Huddleston has done wonders in building up the business

and introducing efficient methods of manufacture and general administration,

and has gotten the Otis business in such shape that he feels he can now
leave it and devote bis entire time to his work in Chicago.

When he assumed the management of the New Orleans concern it was
understood that he would remain there only so long as his interests in

Chicago would permit, and now that he has accomplished what he aimwl
at when he left for New Orleans he feels that his best interests are served

by putting all of his time in at Chicago.

The return of Mr. Huddleston to the Chicago trade will be a pleasant

surprise to his many friends in the lumbering and hardwood consuming
operations in the city, and it is hoped that this time he will be a permanent
member.

The Huddleston-Marsb Lumber Company is widely known as a prominent
handler of domestic and fancy woods in lumber, veneers and panels. It

has built up a wide trade and has established a highly satisfactory reputa-

tion for the quality of its goods and its way of doing business. Mr. Hud-
dleston has been closely in touch with affairs in the North even while he

was actively engaged in New Orleans, thus enabling him to take up his

old work again without feeling that he has lost his touch while he has been
away.
Habdwood Record takes pleasure in presenting herewith Mr. Hud-

dleston's photograph, although such introduction is hardly necessary, as he

is pretty generally known as a ranking authority in all matters pertaining

to this line of the lumber business.

Government Wood Waste Exchange
The latest business-aid service instituted by the government is a

wood-waste exchange. It enables lumbermen and manufacturers in the

various wood-using industries to utilize each other's waste to mutual
advantage, aiming to effect a large saving in forest material as well as

in money.
The wood-waste exchange is being conducted by the Forest Service of the

Department of Agriculture. More than forty manufacturers of wooden
articles already have asked to be listed as having certain kinds of waste

wood for sale, or as desiring to obtain their raw material in the rough or

in semi-tinished form from mill or factory waste.

Twice a month the exchange sends out a circular headed, "Opportuni-

ties to Buy Waste," containing the names and addresses of factories having

waste wood for sale, with exact information as to species, sizes, forms

and quantities. Similarly, another circular headed, "Opportunities to Sell

Waste," gives the specific requirements of wood-using plants which desire

to buy waste material.

One of the first waste problems solved has been that of a furniture
maker in Michigan who wrote to the Forest Service asking how to dispose
of sugar maple blocks and sticks which were cut off in the process of
furniture making and which be had to sell merely as fuel. Samples were
obtained from him and the Forest Service then located a scrubbing-brush
manufacturer who used small maple blocks for brush backs. The result

was that the furniture maker was enabled to sell his waste at a much
higher price than it had brought as firewood, while the brush maker
was enabled to buy brush-back material in suitable sizes at a much lower
figure than it had been costing him to buy maple lumber and cut It up.

Firms which have been put into touch with each other through the
exchange are expected to notify the Forest Service when their require-

ments have been met; then their names are removed from the lists. In
this way several concerns which early took advantage of the plan have
dropped off the lists ; but as more and more manufacturers learn of the
wood-waste exchange the lists are steadily growing.

H. T. Krieger in Business for Himself

H. T. Krieger. for twelve years manager of the Union Lumber Company,
Jamestown, N. Y., announces that that company having gone out of busi-

ness, he will continue the lumber business in his own name at Jamestown.
Mr. Krieger states he is prepared to fill all orders in a thoroughly satis-

factory manner, and that any business entrusted to him will receive his
full personal attention.

Hardwood Record takes pleasure in presenting this announcement to-

gether with his photograph.

J. C. Walsh Active Manager Upham & Agler
On the death of Oliver O. Agler of Chicago on April 26, J. C. Walsh be-

came active head of the Upham & Agler business. Mr. Walsh has handled
the biggest part of the active work of the company for some time past,
with the exception of looking after financial matters and the buying and
sawmiUing end. He has been sales manager for the past thirteen years.

Mr. Walsh was originally night agent for the Illinois Central Railroad
at Cairo, 111. In 1900 he became traffic manager for the Sondheimer inter-
ests, which capacity he filled for two years, and then took a position with
Upham & Agler, becoming sales manager.

Mr. Walsh is well known in hardwood circles and has a reputation for
being a keen manager in various departments of the hardwood business
with which he has been connected for so long.

Whiting Lumber Company Plans Mill Operation
Cincinnati lumbermeu are much interested in a recent project of the

Whiting Lumber Company, which recently has opened an office at Elizabeth-
town, Ky. This concern, which is composed of W. S. Whiting of Ashe-
ville, N. C, and Frank R. Whiting of Philadelphia, Pa., according to ad-
vices received by Cincinnati hardwood dealers, has just completed a deal
lor the purchase of a large tlmberland tract in Tennessee, lying practically
adjoining the North Carolina boundary line.

It is contemplating, probably beginning the first of June, the construction
of a standard gauge railroad line from Butler, Tenn. (connecting there with
the Virginia & Southern road) to the heights of the Blue Ridge mountains
in Virginia, in which locality extensive holdings of hardwoods, as yet un-
touched by the ax, are under the control of the Whiting company.

J. M. Lacy of Elizabethtown will act in the capacity of superintendent
of the building of the new railroad and mill. Elizabethtown, it is said,

will be the site for much of the big mill work.

-2Sa—
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Little Rock Operations
Wltll 1111 llllU>Ulll ..|.. llltll'll Imllti'll 111 Illi- hilirt nl 111" lll|.>I "Mk IIIIIImT

iu ArkiiiisJis. with n !<|il<'iiill<ll.v icoiioiiilrnl unci vIDiU'iit mill, a lieautlfully

Uld I'll! ynnl and Willi .vitv fnrlUIy for i-ciDoiulcnl niid proper mnDufai'

ture. pud owni'<l mid op<rnti'<l liy men who iin- old liiiiids nt tlii> lumliii-

bu!ilDi'». till- I.ltlli- It'Mk Ijinilior nod Miimifm-lurliig I'lmipaiiy. I.lttle Kock.

Ark.. Marls In n« <>ni- of thi' most promlHlne «-oD«TnB In llio soiitlicrn hard-

wood iiiiiniirni'tiirlni: fraternity.

1>. S. Wmroiis. >..erflnry iind mnnnRor of the new innipany. and the

actU-e i|ieraiiii»: head, was for ten years manager of Ihi- I.anslni; Company
plant at Parkin, Ark. In this capacity he made a creat many friends In

the consuiulni: trade, who iM-Ileve In his methods of prodncilmi and in the

honest <|iiallty of his stock.

W. A. Clark, active snperlntendeot of the op<'ratlons, has been Identlfled

with the hardwixxl mannfactiirlni: Indnstry of the South for over twenty-

live years. Mr. Clark has estalillshed a repiilallon as lielnc In that class

which hellev-s In nm eiiltlni; so much thai It cannot all Im? cnt Just right.

Ills »i»elnl hnlihy Is In Rcttlni: out nicely llKnre<l quartered oak.

J. I.. lieltlnu of iJrand Kaplds, .Mich., president, has iieen Identified with

the hardwiHMl lumher huslne.ss a iireat many years ami Is widely known lu

all hardwood circles as a successful manufacturer and wholesaler.

Wui, J. Clark, capitalist of Crand Kajilds. Mich., Is vice-president and Is

Well kn.iwn In i;rnml Kaplds alouK other lines, but this Is his Tlrst venture

In th<' haiflwiHKl liiinlier business.

Now uettlnu d.iwn to the business Itself. The company erected a mill

which was laid cml and the construction of which was sii]MTvlscd by Mr.

Clark. «np<TiDtendent, under the jteneral direction of Mr. Watrous and the

other ofBc^rs. Kvery detail was carefully considen-d wlih the Idea of put-

ting the cost of manufacture into the (luality of the stock rather than Into

uoccouomlcal operalloii. As a result, the mill and Its yard look like a small

dty park for their iieatni s» and the aeneinl air of clean-cut, well-resulated

efficiency. The mill Is new and of modern banil mill lyiK' with a capacity

of -ItMHIO feet a day. It Is the Intention of the comiiany to cut oak nml

ash until such lime as the ziim inarkit will warrant ciittlD): up Kum logs.

As aliovc staled, the location Is In the heart of the Arkansas oak section.

As a conse<|Uence. the Little Hock Lumber and Manufacturing' Company Is

able to draw Its supply of timber from the entire state, and lo Ret the cream

of oil that Is r.irere<l. It will maintain as a specialty a rcKular Mm- of oak

of the soft texture variety only, and the si-lection of Its loss will make this

nnnsual fealuie easily pesslbl.

The ri'aKonlns oi tin' inanauers of ti.e coinpiiny has bil them to ludleve

thai manufacturers mid lonsiimers ol luik have come to look to the soft

tc-xturiHl variety with spedal favor on account o< Its easy wurkluK nuallties,

and the ease with which It Is llnlshed. This thoUKht is In mind conilnntly

in makiiii: piiichases, iiiid Jiiiluln!: from ilie unusual lumln'r which a repre-

sentative of II.\iiuu'Miii> ItKi'oiui saw In the yard of tin I.lttli' Itoek lumber
an<l Manufacturing Company, Its purpose In iH-lng carrb-d out without

variation.

Anotbi'r feature of tin' business which should appeal to many larse con-

sumers who have an lnt"llli:iiil Kras|i of the iHisslbllllles of the right pur-

chasing Is thi' sorting of stock to wblths In the grades of firsts and sec-

onds. The coiniinny Is In a position to furnish carloads of special widths

and will carry In stock at all times regular thicknesses of plain and guar-

tercd red and white oak, ami ash.

The company has not Invested Its money so far to any large extent In

slumpage, but Is devoting Its attention to making proper InveHtlgatlons

along these lines. .Vt present It owns about L'o,OipO,(iimi fi-et, but In con-

sideiing buying when tImiNT that gives assurance of Its iieing the proper

soft texture Is locattMl.

The com|>aiiy operates Its own tow lionts and six barges on the Arkansas

rivi-r, from the bottoms of which stream It U getting some very high-grade

red oak.

Up to the middle of April the company's mill had lieen running about

sixty days, and at that tinn- It was cutting in goml shape so that It woubl

soon be ready to olTer lumber to the dlserlmlnatlng trade. Itlght In that

connection It Is well to stall- that the plant Is admirably located for track

facilities, as both the Iriin .Mountain ami Hock Island switch to Its yard.

The yard, by the way. Is so sltuatisl as to lie thoroughly drained at all

times, and also so as to give the best |«osslbllltles for a free sweep of air,

regardless of wind direction, so that air-drying under the most favorable

conditions will be uninlernipted.

Seventieth Anniversary of Famous Hardwood Company
Wednesday, May ,"), markeil the seventlilli anniversary of the founding of

the John .\. Ueltz & Sons sawmill In Kiaiisvllle, Ind., believed to be the

oldest lirm In aii.v. Ilni- of business In that section. The business of the mill

has gone on without Interruption since the day of the founding and only

twice has work lieen suspendwl for any length of time. The siispenston was

caused by Are which destroyed two of the four buildings built by the com-

jiany on the nreseiil site i;D tieventh avenue. The business was founded by

.\ -SIM. Ill .siiir.\ii:.\i 111 .-^LMi nn i: < .\i:.- ! i!i;i> <ji .\i i,i'.Mi;i;i: im: iiu.i, im.- .-!" k .^1 j I i I'l.i r.Y TIIK r...VMB-FlSU LlMISl
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rili: [.ITTI.E HOCK I.I -MBlOIt & MAXUl'ACTUItlNC CO.MrAXY Sl'E-

riALIZES IX UXrsrAL ITKMS^UERE IS A SAMPLE.
A Srr.EXDiD COLLECTIOX OF LUGS AWAITING LOADING FOU THE

LI'ITLE ROCK LIIAIBER & lIANUFACTUniNG COMPAXY,
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

.lolin A. Roitz aiKl his brothor, ChMiions, in 1845 nn<l tbo mill was openod on

May 5 of that year. The partnershli) of the two brothel's was rtissohxHl in

1 s."i."; and John A. Reitz beoanie the sole owner. Later Mr. Reitz took bis

-nns. .lolni .\. Reitz, .Tr.. and Franeis .T. Iteitz, into the business with Iiini and
It was tln-n that the business eaiue to be Itnown as ,Iohn A. Reitz & Sous.

Followin;; the death of .lohn -\. Reitz and the subserinent departure of John
A. Reitz, Jr., for the 'West, Francis J. Reitz purchased the holdiufc' in the.

mill of bis brothor and those of the mother's estate and became the sole

<jwner of the plant in 1890. Mr. Reitz still retains full ownership.
Among its other distinctions the mill has the record of manufacturing

more liardwood lumber than any other single mill in the country during the

period between 188". and 1893. Mr. Reitz says this fact has been establishe<l

by a comparison of authentic trade reports from all over the country. The
lirst mill built in 184.5 was burned ten years later. A second mill was imme-
diately erected and in 1873 was rebuilt into a new- building which was n

great enlargement. The third building was destroyed by tire in 1907 and
was replaced .soon after by the present mill.

W. p. Harris
The Harris Manufacturing Company, Johnson City, Tenn., announces

the death on Saturday, April 24, of W, P. Harris, who had been president

of the organization for a good many years.

The Harris Manufacturing Company has been actively engaged in the

uianufactuie of hardwood lumber and hardwood flooring. It is one of the

old institutions of Tennessee, and Mr. Harris was widely known throughout
the hardwood manufacturing and consuming trades. •

George L. Fish
The Alton Lumber Company, Buckhannon, W. Va., announces that its

president, George L. Fish, died at Buckhannon on Tuesday, April 27. The
.\lton Lumber Company has been a prominent manufacturer of West Virginia

hardwoods for a good many years and Mr. Fish was well known in the

general lumber trade.

Aged Lumberman Dies
A fevt- days ago at his home at Otwell, Pike count.v, Ind., a few miles north

of Evansville, occurred the death of Jacob Bowers, aged one hundred and
three years, said to be the oldest lumber manufacturer in the state of Indi-

ana. For over sixty years Mr. Bowers had operated a saw"raill in the same
place, and was well known to lumber manufacturers in southern Indiana,

western Kentucky and southern Illinois. He was a man of considerai>lo

means and regarded as one possessed of keen business judgment. His wife

and all his children had been dead for several years. Mr. Bowers looked

after his business affairs up to a few days before his death.

Will Erect Planing Mill at Paterson, N. J.

Tlie Uilliston Lumber Company of Paterson, X. J., announces that plans

were tiled with the building inspector of Paterson for the erection of a one-

story planing mill on land adjoining the lumber yard, but sufficiently re-

moved so as not to affect Insurance. The mill will be on East Thirtieth

street, between Eighteenth and Nineteenth avenues, and is to be occupied

under lease by the Mutual Wood Working Company.
The members of the Dilliston Lumber Company are Robert Burns,

Albert A. Price and Frank Carrot, all long time residents of Paterson, and

for some time connected with a local planing and sawmill.

The new plant will have besides the usual planing and saw machinery,

band saws, router, variety machines and other special machines adapted

for the special work required by the silk mills, dyeing establishments, loom

and other factories of Paterson's varied industries.

Kuntz-Freihaut

Charles Kuntz, Jr., a wagon manufacturer of St. Louis, Mo., well known
among the hardwood lumber manufacturers of that .section, and Miss Mary
Freihaut of Evansville, Ind., were united in marriage at St. Mary's Catholic

Church, Evansville, on Tuesday, Jlay 4. Several St. Louis people attended

the wedding.

Interested in American Machinery and Methods

Hardwooi> Record recently received a letter from O. L. Remington, gen-

eral manager of William McLean & Co., Melbourne, Australia, merchants,

engineers, manufacturers and importers. Mr. Remington has been making
his headquarters at Indianapolis for the past few weeks and will shortly

be in Chicago. He states he has recently arrived in the States with one

of his engineers, and some of the things they are investigating are methods,

new machinery and developments in the lumber field.

Mr. Remington advises also that he is making a short visit to a relative

in Indianapolis and within a week or so will join his engineer, H. P.

:McCon, who i::as been spending bis time in Chicago, and that the two will

work together in the various centers of the East and then go across to

England.
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Memphis Lumbermen Form New Company in California
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EXHIBIT OK BRODEIIICK & BASCOM ROPE COMI'AXY. ST. LOUIS, IN
r.\I...\CE OF MAXrFACTI.nERS AT SAX FliAXCISCO

Broderick & Bascom Exhibit at San Francisco
In this < 4>nii«'cti»<ii is -hfwn iin •xhibil ot the lirwlorlck vV Basrom Ilopo

Compnn>' of St. I-<i\ils. .Mo., which hns been Installed In the Palace ot

Manafacturcr^ nt the Panama-PaclGc Expedition, San Francisco. In an
exhibit n( this kind It is particularly dlfllcult to properly convey an im-
pression as to the careful way in wbicb the details have been worked out,

as the pbotoin'aph merely shows the superficial elTort and cannot give an
accurate idea as to the details.

The exhibit occupies a space forty feet square In the center of which is a

very large reel of yellow strand power steel wire rope, nine feet in dlometer,
which rests on a mo\ins platform that constantly revolves. On top of the
large reel are six smaller reels ot wire rope representing the six strands
of a rope which Is alwut to be laid up in llnishcd form. These reels revolve
with the large reel and at the same time turn in an opposite direction by
mean!> of planetary motion. These smaller reels also revolve in the same
direction as they would when being laid up Into a flnlsbcd rope in a wire
rope machine.
At the bottom ot the large reel is a revolving table, fifteen feet in

diameter, on which are placed reels and coils of wire and wire rope of
the various types and quality that are made by the Broderick & Bascom
Rope Company. The center piece is crowned with a beautiful polished
dome covered with highly finished wire ropes that arc set in radial form
in the dome. On the top of this dome is a small reel of wire rope made In

paper weight design representing the company's wire rope paper weight
trade mark.
The entire scheme of the centerpiece Is indicative of what is known as the

upright or vertical closing and finishing wire rope machine. The weight
of the moving centerpiece approximates 16,000 pounds.

In addition the display includes various tools used by loggers and wire
rope In their operation in the logging camps and many other interesting
features.

New Edition of the General Lumber Tariff
So many change.'; Iti Innilitr rates have resulted from the recent decision

of the Interstate Commerce Commission in the five per cent case, I. & S. 181
and numerous other cases, that the new edition of the Oeneral Lumber TarlC
recently Issued by The Lnmb^rmcns Bureau of Washinmon, D. C, and
showing all of those changes, comes as a welcomt! relief to the puzzled
shipper.

This tariff shows In simplified form the rates of all kinds of lumber and
forest products from every milling point in the states of Alabama, California,
Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan, Minnesota. Missis-
sippi, Missouri, Montana. >>'crth Carolina. Oklahoma, Oregon, South Caro-
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Lumber and Its Uses
The Unlvernlty of WiRcoualn iiiinoiinres a correH(i..ii.i.-nre roume lor

the purpose of teaching the uk.'<< of lumber and a uiiniber of other mat-
t.-rs connected with wood. Among the topics on which Instruction will be

"ffered are the following : The Structure of Wood : Physical PropertIeK
iif Wood: .Standard Grades and Sizes: Structural Timbers: Seasoning and
Preservation : Pnlnts and Stains ; Lumber Pricea ; Cost of Wood Con-
si ruction; Specific L'ses of Woods; Selection of Materials.

The fee for the course is five dollars. Outside of forestry achools, this

ippears to be the first attempt In this country to conduct a coumc In

.ollegc on the special subject of wou.l and Its utilization. There is room
l.ir such a course. Though no mnt.-rlai Is more common than wood, most
I'l'iiple really know little about it. further than that it Is an excellent

thing and is extensively used.

The subject will be presented by means of assigned readings from a

textbook and other printed material. The questions on each assignment

are carefully planned to bring out and test the student's grasp of the

subject. The work can be done at home at odd times, and since the cost

is very moderate, many persons will doubtless take advantage of thla

.ipportunity to add book knowl.?dge of wood to what they have learned

liy observation and experience.

The course has been prepared for this work by one of the best aathor-

itles In this country and Is planned to be of especial value to lumber

dealers, contractors, carpenters, and all others whose work relates to

the use of this Important material.

FAMILY GROIP AF THE GdLUICX WEDIUM; A.NXl VFUSARY OF
-Mil. AXD MRS. IH.MCI.ES W. YEAfJKR. MOSCOW, PA., OX APRIL 10.

1915. THOSE IX Tin: PICTI RE ARE THE FIVE CHILDREX, PETER
X., FILAXK G., CHARLES A. AXD ORSON E. YEAGER OF THE YEAGER
LV.MBER COMPANY, BUFFALO, N. Y. ; MRS. WILLIAM A. STEVENS OF
PERK.\Sn:, PA., AXD THEIR PARKXTS

Forestry Students to Camp at Mowbray & Robinson Mill

The I'enn State forest camp for the spring of 191.5 is located on the

holdings ot the Mowbray & Robinsou Company near Quicksand, Breathitt

county, Ky., where are situated the large mills of that company. This camp
is part of the course in forestry of the Penn State Forestry School.

R. R. Chaffee, assistant professor of forestry, and C. R. Anderson, in-

structor in forestry, are in charge of the party, camp and Instruetions.
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Red Gum as War Material
It is claimed that war orders have cousumed 15,000,000 feet of red

gum, chiefly in the form of boards for wagon beds. Much of this has
been bought in Chicago. A pretty high class of material is demanded for
a wagon bed. The wood must be clear of knots and other defects, and
free from checlting, splitting and warping. A surface is required that
will hold paint well. The box boards range from twelve to sixteen feet

in length and from thirteen to seventeen inches in width.

Walnut as Fine as Ever Cut
The accompanying illustration, reproduced from a photograph taken in

the walnut lumber yard of H. A. McCowen & Co., of Louisville, at
Logansport, Ind., will give an idea of the sort of walnut lumber that Is

still being manufactured. Some of the boards which are shown are
24 to 36 inches wide, and 14 to 16-foot lengths are numerous. At the
time the picture was taken, a few weeks ago, the company had 2,000,000

feet of walnut lumber on sticks at Logansport alone, and of this more than
half a million feet consisted of long, wide stock of the sort indicated
In the picture. Though the illustration does not show the coloring of the
wood, the boards laid out are the characteristic rich brown wood which
has made American walnut "distinctively individual."

New Ruling on Overloads
The Corporation Commission of North Carolina recently put into eflFect

a ruling which has been of special benefit to certain North Carolina m.'uui-

facturers of lumber and products taking the same rates as lumber. Hereto-
fore it has been the policy of roads in that part of the country to charge
double rate on all excess weight in freight cars overloaded in excess of ten
per cent beyond the specified capacity. It says the purpose is to discourage
th? tendency to overload cars, thus creating a hazard in shipments.
The commission recognized that the overloading of cars is hazardous, but

maintains that the rule was unfair in that it did not nor could it be ex-

pected to stop the practice. Moreover, it contends that shippers should
not be penalized under the circumstances as the power lay with the trans-

portation lines to prevent the same through the use of estimated weights
provided for in the classification.

In order to carry out the commission's suggestion, the following rule was
adopted by the Corporation Commission as an addition to its "Rules Gov-
erning Transportation of Freight" :

Rule 39. Cars containing lumber and articles taking lumber rates may
be loaded in excess of the marked capacity to the extent of ten per cent
of said marked capacity, provided that said ten per cent does not exceed
4,000 pounds and cars so loaded will be charged for at the regular carload
rating, but if loaded in excess of 4,000 pounds the transportation company
may decline to accept same for transportation until load has been lightened
to conform to the rule above.

In order to arrive at weights it will be the duty of shippers to furnisli

transportation companies information as to the contents of cars, the (juan-

tity, kind, dimensions and conditions (whether green or dry) so that an
estimate of the weight can be made by use of the classification giving th"

weight. This rule applies only at points where scale weights arc uno'»-

tainal)le.

Mine Timbers Scarce in England
The exigencies of war have caused the au-

thorities in England to take careful stock of

some of their resources. It is found that the
home supply of mine timbers, chiefly pit props,

will barely last three years. The year's require-

ments are 4,000,000 tons. In round numbers
that is equivalent to 2,000,000,000 feet, board
measure. Consequently, there are now growing
in England, Scotland, and 'Wales small timber
ready to cut for mine timber, the equivalent of

6,000,000,000 feet, board measure, or about
three-fourths as much as the estimated stand of

yellow poplar in the TJnited States.

Fortunately, there are enormous quantities of

timber suitable for pit props within reach of
England. Supplies are already being drawn
from Canada, where the resources of that class

of timber are very great. The United States
has enough to supply the world. Small trees of
any species will do, provided their trunks are
long enough. The forests of paper birch and
aspen in the North, loblolly pine in the South,
and lodgopole pine in the 'West are resources of

great magnitude. These are aggressive species,

and neither axe nor fire can keep them down.
Aspen and paper birch are short-lived, but they
quickly attain sizes suitable for mine props.
Loblolly pine Is also of rapid growth, but it

reaches large size if left to grow ; while lodge-

pole pine grows very slowly but enormous areas
are covered with it in dense stands. There is

no danger of a pit prop famine.

To Consolidate Business Under One Roof
.\s intimated in ll.ARDWfiriD KEConD a short time ago when James E. Stark

purchased the controlling interest in the Memphis Veneer & Lumber Com-
pany, the offices of James E. Stark & Co. and the Memphis 'Veneer & Lumber
Company are being consolidated. The offices used by the latter are being
doubled in floor space in order to give sufficient accommodation to the large
corps of employes. There has been very little change in the management of
the Memphis Veneer & Lumber Company, following securing of control by
Mr. Stark. J. E. 'Walsh has been made sales manager for both firms. He is

being ably assisted by J. C. Steele and J. E. Thomas. James E. Stark & Co.
are engaged in the handling of hardwood lumber at wholesale, while the
Memphis 'V'eneer & Lumber Company manufactures both lumber and veneers,
making a specialty of mahogany, which is imported in large quantities from
South America and Honduras.

Oak Hurt by High Freight Rates
It would appear strange that high freight rates should hinder the

importation of .•Vmerican oak into England and give Japanese oak an
advantage over it in that country. Advance in carrying charges ought
to affect oak from Japan as well as oak from America ; but such does
not seem to be the case, judging from a recent article in the London
Timber Traders' Journal. That paper learns from many quarters that a
steady and rapid increase in the sale and consumption of Japanese
oak is taking place. All descriptions are saleable, and it is finding its
way into consumption In all directions—for cooperage work, for employ-
ment in the building trades, among cabinet makers, and in all other
industries where oak is needful. It is not surprising that it should meet
with favor, at the present time, as putting on one side its undoubted
merits, it holds the field at the present time as the only oak that is

obtainable, and looks like maintaining this position so long as the freight
difficulty hinders the shipment of American supplies, and the continental
position stops the export of Russian and .\ustrian wood. There has
been a decided upward movement in prices.

Late Glosgow Market Report
The timber trade of Glasgow and the west of Scotland has been remark-

ably dull during the past; few weeks, buyers still keeping to the policy of
purchasing only against immediate requirements, and putting into stock as
little as they possibly can. Prices indicated are not of the nature to
encourage speculative buying, nor are they likely to be otherwise for some
considerable period. Taken all over, F. 0. B. values are about the same,
but advances in the freight position seem to reach no limit, and in some
cases the freight asked is more than the value of the timber. The ship-
yards, still busy with admiralty requirements, seem to call tor most mate-
rials in large quantities with the exception of timber, a state of affairs

which is likely to continue for a long time. When the war is over,

however, there is every probability of a boom in the shipbuilding industry
to replace the wastage caused by the war. Stocks all over are becoming
lower every day, with almost nothing coming in to replace them.

Recent arrivals include the S.S. "Athenia" and S.S. "Lakonia" from
Baltimore and Newport News with oak planks, scantlings and boards, quar-
tered oak hoards, wbitewood, and silver pine or Virginian spruce, and large
clearances from both shipments liave taken place. The S.S. "Kyleakin"
arrived a few days ago from Mobile with a large quantity of pitch pine

'WALNUT LUMBl :i: u.\ Lii(;.\Nsrni:T. ixd.. Y-\i;ti lU' ii.

LOUIS\lLLE, KY.
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Unsold Hemlock and Hardwood
Thf .Vprll report Issued by the Northern Hemlock anil Hardwood Manufac-

turers' Association shows the followlni; amounts of unsold lumber on bund
for the year closing .\prll 1. 1015. Tor purposes of comparison, corrcspond-

Ini; figures for the year endlni: .\prll 1, 1914, are elven :

\Voo<l. Feet. 191.'. Feet, 1914.
Hemlock ISiH.fiflt.oOo ll.S.741.000
.\sh 3.fl3ll.iion 997.000
Basswood 14.700.000 10.547.000
Birch 40.0ir..OiiO 22.201.000
RnrV rlrn 1.7S1 .000 S53.000

O.Osn.nOO 3,OSO,000
31.505.000 15.342,000
2.454.000 372.000

i>:<k
_ l,04.'i,O00 925,000

The total unsold hardwoods amounted to 104.581,000 : last year the total

was 54.917.000. Hemlock Is the only softwood reported.

Tilt hardwoods sold during the year aggregated 51,410,000 feet, and for

last year 63,807,000.

During March of this year 34.258.000 feet of hardwoods were sawed, and
19.740.000 feet were shipped. During the same period 20,919.000 feet of

hemlock were sawed and 24.317.000 feet were shipped.

Greek Market for Shocks and Lumber
Under date of March 17 a report was made by A. B. Cooke, American

consul at Patras, Greece, on the outlook for lumber and sbooks In tbat
country.

The market of Patras, Greece, consumes annually some 2,000,000 staves
In the manufacture of barrels for shipping currants. All these staves arc
Imported, the source of origin having, until recentl.v, been Austria. The
Austrian government lias lately laid an embargo upon the exportation of

lumber and woods. I'nless the embargo Is removed, which at present
seems doubtful, supplies must be sought elsewhere to meet the heavy
demands which will arise with the opening of the currant season in

August. The situation seems to offer splendid opriortunlty for the intro-

duction of American staves.

The stave desired is approximately the same as that used in making the

domestic American flour barrel. The measurements of the currant barrel

(outside) are: Height, 33 Inches: perimeter at middle, 73 inches: peri-

meter at head, 54 inches. The barrel is designed to hold about 300
pounds of dried currants. The hoops used are the split hoops such as are
used on flour barrels. The stave should be of light, tougb, and flexible

wood, such as white oak, and should be about flve-sliteenths or six-six-
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tlie white fir, a wood of light weight nnd fairly tough. American while

flr, balsam llr, Douglas llr, and spnire might nii-et reijulrenienti'. The
liinilH'r iisi'il In the iiuiking of rnsi- is onelinlf Inch thick ; the heading

might well tie three fourths of an Ineh.

Inten-Kled American llrins might be«t cable their quotations direct to

the -Vmerlcan consulate at I'ntras, quoting the stavea per thouaand and
the lumber (In onelinlf inch iioarda) per cubic meter. The quotation.!

should be c. 1. f. I'utras. Importers In Gr«ece state that they are unable

to handle freight rales from New York east. They state that the matter

of payments can !« :irr:iiigi-<l to suit ^hlppiTs.

W. H. Weller Sees Good Omens in East

\V. II. Weller, secretary of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association

of I lie Vnlted States, returned recently from a ten days" buslnciis trip

through rennsylvaiiln. New York, West Virginia and northern Kentucky
In the Interest of association work.

Mr. Weller was much gratlfled with conditions In the different (ectlona

visited, but noted one peculiar condition, which, while of good omen to the

hardwood business in general, robbed the Middle West of some of Its

prestige. In former days of business depression and In fact each year

when the hardwood liooni usually reached its height In the spring of the

.venr. the general revival of business usually found Its Inception in the

Middle West and gradually wended lis way Fast and to the far West.

In the opinion of Mr. Weller, whose long experience In hardwood matters

gives added slgnilicance to his utternnces, the revival of trade this spring

originated In the East and the steadily Improving prosperity now enjoyed

In this section Is the aftermath of the eastern boom. Tills wave of busi-

ness confidence and activity soon made Itself felt In this region when its

inception was found In the Fast, but the far West is unusually slow to

respond. Western reports still are of a pessimistic nature, while general

satisfaction Is expressed from here to the eastern seaboard, although, as

Mr. Weller expressed. It still Is not wlint It should lie. The eastern markets
still are of a spotty character, but prices on the whole are of a distinctly

encouraging nature nnd hold up well.

The ofllce force of the association now Is busy getting out the monthly
sales report for .April, this being the second report of this innovation. The
April report will be one of the most grntlfying statements on the hardwood
business that has come to light since the first of the .vi-ar. TTiere are two
reasons for this extremely good showing, which will note an Improvement
of from two to two and a half times over the March report. One reason

Is that the volume of sales has Incrcdscd so materially over March. The
other is that many more firms arc taking nn Interest in the report and arc

scDdiog In a summary of their biislnetis for the past month.

Building Operations for April

The best monthly shoulng of the calendar year to date In building

operations Is tbat for April, the summaries of which are Just being coin-

plete<l. The loss as coiuimred with th.? activities of a year previous Is

negligible, being less thnn 2 per cent. Gains and losses In the various cities

are fairly well balanied. One Interesting development Is that several cities

show very decided Increases, indicating that some big work has started.

Another good symptom is that in the larger cities the comparison Is gener-

ally favorable. New York and Pblladelphla show substantial gains. Chl-

lago might have done likewise but for the stupid Inljor strike In that city,

which temporarily parnlyy.C'd constrnctlon work.

The ofllclul reports of building permits issued during April in 67 cities,

received by the American Contractor, Chicago, total $64,652,631, as com-
jiared wltii $05,531,427 for .\prll, 1911. a decrease of less than two per cent.

The .March operations showed a decrease of 15 per cent, those of Feliruary

14 per cent, nnd .Innunry 25 per cent. Of the 07 cities, increases were
shown in 29, the more iioiiible of which were the following: Manchester,
702 per cent ; Bridgeport, COS : TJtlca. 107 : Grand Rapids, 126 : New Haven,
86; New Orleans, 66; Kansas City, 53: Peoria, 56; Topeka, 56; Troy, 63;
St. .Toseph, 74 ; Bronx borough, New York, 58 ; Richmond borough. New
York, 69.
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For the first four montUs of 1915 the total building permits issued in

these G" cities reach a total of SlOl,056.400. compared with $203,674,619 for

the corresponding period -of 1!)14. a doc n^ase of 6 per cent. A detailed

statement follows :

April, 1915.
Akron $ 381.305
Albany 285,745
Atlanta 446,337
Baltimore 388,213
Birmingham 169,701
BrI.lgepor* 1,493.413
Buffalo 1,190.000

44,»n5
G.S20.70O
1.317.4S-,
3.076. 38.1

406.555
492.175
210.260
22.5 223

4,2fi8.'460
340.178
132. .501

238.520
298.394
9.5,375

582,602
776,511

1,126.170
195.900

Los Angeles 1.591,390
Louisville 282,400
Manchester 909.520
Memphis 438.355
Milwaukee . . 1.173.693
Minneapolis ... 1.951,035
Nashville 70,078
Newark 549,840
New Haven 465.320
New Orleans 339,571
New York Citv 18.064.958
Manhattan 6,020.467
Bronx 3,057,143
Brooklyn .5.284.0.50

Chattanooga
Chicago
Cincinnati . , .

Clevelan<t . . .

Columbus . . .

Dallas
Dayton
Des Moines .

Detroit
Duluth
East Orange
Fort Wayne .

Grand Rapids
Harrisburg . .

Hartford
Indianapolis
Kansas City .

Lincoln

Queens
Richmond . .

Oklahoma ....
Omaha
Paterson
Peoria
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh . . .

Richmond ....
Rochester ....
.Salt Lake City.
San Antonio . .

St. Joseph ....
St. Louis
St. Paul
Schenectady .

.

Scranton
Seattle
Shreveport ...
Siou.x City
Spokane
Springfield, 111.

Syracuse
Toledo
Topeka
Troy
Utica, N. T
Washington .

.

Wilkes-Barre .

Total ....

!.412,905
389.787
46.865

389.420
124.426
3l7.riii5

.!.440,'.Miii

:i74.L'«:l

370.114
1.159.257
252 8.52
"95! .500

130.320
986.719
829.914
101.748
118.952
837.105
63.817

201.670
127,775
11.5.115
271.474
959.042
108.875
on. 745

573.305
1.029.020
119.740

April. 1914.
$ 659.030

1.156.595
.565,879
635.215
318.144
210,905

1,280.000
219.400

9,465,800
964,423

2,594.115
683.555
.565.335
421.300
181.178

3,013,725
440,491
541.272
388.5.50
132.134
292.175
453.843

1,037.466
736.605
172.540

1.898.301
447.870
113.421
420,085

1,343..502
1,912,200
258,.5n5
754.142
249.4S5
204.5S7

15.267.K09
5.440.403
1.938.742
.5.230,120
2.422.248

230. 236
3.5.825

.593.035
293.458
202.6.50

3.075.905
1.158.225
557.131

1,156.109
321.200
204..540
74.820

1.734.412
1.204,7.59
184.453
157.383

1.227.930
160.668
317.837
214.010
79.015

483,780
772.144
69.875
37.330

277.005
851..300
86,194

—Per cent

—

Gain. Loss

37
18

24
42

120

28

53
13

702
4

66
18

58
1

69
31

21
39
47

40
IS
50

39

67

25

13

73

34
57

16
33

21
53

43
31
45
24
32
60
36
40

24
56
63
107
21
39

.v64.652.631 .«65.531.427 . . 1

The Search for Wood Preservatives
In a recent bulletin on "Tests of Wood Preservatives," issued by the

Forest Products Laboratory at Madison, Wis., the complaint is made
somewhat wearily that "'by-products for wliieh no use could be found
have often taken their last stand as possible preservatives of wood."

Samples of all sorts of stuff have been sent to the laboratory with the

suggestion that they be tried out to determine if they might not be

valuable as preservatives. Skimmed milk is a favorite suggestion. The
refuse from tanneries is another. The waste liquor from pulp plants

appeals to some who fancy that it may possess mysterious properties for

preserving wood from decay. The fact that fumes from smelters will

kill trees by settling on their leaves and plugging the pores through
which the tree breathes, suggests to some people that the same sub-

stance may preserve wood from decay ; and the laboratory occasionally

receives bottles of condensed fumes from which to make tests. Some
of these substances could not possibl.v possess preservative properties of

value : but the laboratory has proceeded patiently to test everything that

has the remotest promise. A complete list of all substances tried or sug-

gested would look like the pharmacopoeia of a Chinese apothecary.

Comparison of March Exports for Two Years
The following figures which have .iust been published afford means fi>r

comparing certain exports for JIarch, 101,5. with those for the same montli

last year

:

1014
Cotton .$4.1.360.47.5
Mineral oils • 11.4.50,031
Meat and dairy products 10,274,173
Breadstuffs 8,060.403
Cottonseed oil 1,877,024
Cattle, hogs, and sheep 88,670

mi.

5

$ 53.524.279
10.546,412
28,274.194
59.661,053
2,131,546

22,276

?154,159,760Total $75,110,77

Shooks and Packing Cases Wanted
The Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commercp at Washington an-

nounces that an American consular officer in England reports that a firm

in his district desires to communicate with American manufacturers and
exporters of shooks and packing cases. A copy of the specifications taay
be examined at the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce and its

branch offices. It is stated that the firm usually buys about 50,000 shooks
and packing cases at a time. Quotations should be made c. i. f. destina-
tion. In making Inquiries, the index number 16,499 should be mentioned.

Hardwood ^ews ^otes

=-< MISCELLANEOUS >•=

The West Virginia Flooring and Trim Company has been incorporated
at New York, N. Y.

The Maryland-Carolina Lumber and Timber Company is a new incorpora-
tion at Winton, N. C.

A new wholesale hardwood concern at McKeesport, Pa., is the C. F.

Dahlstrom Lumber Company.
Tlie Kichmond Strip Company is a newly incorporated concern at Rich-

mond, Va.

The High Point Casket Company at High Point, N. C, lost its factory by
tire on Saturday, April 24.

.\t Greenville, Tenn., the Consolidated Chair Corporation has suffered a

loss by Are.

The Enterprise Screen Company has been incorporated at Milam. Tex.,

with $5,000 capital.

At Cincinnati, O., the firm of I51ackl>urn & Holser is reported to have
gone out of business.

L. S. Smith has been appointed receiver for the Tri-State Lumber Com-
pany of fnlontown. Pa.

r. D. Phillips has been appointed receiver for the Thomasville Variety
Woi-ks. Thomasville. Ga.

.Vt Nashville, Tenn.. the John Anderson Company recently began the
wholesale lumber business.

At Boston, Mass., the Massachusetts Plumbers' Woodwork Company was
incorporated a short time ago.

The -Advance Lumber Company, Cleveland, O., has decreased its capital

stock from $500,000 to $5,000.

The I>esk Cabinette Company has been incorporated at Newborn, \. C,
it.s capitalization '.leing .<25.000.

The Campbell & Cameron Company's planing mill and box factory located

at Ashland, Wis., was sold recently.

The Standard Planing Mill Company has been incorporated at .\shland,

Ky.. with a capital stock of $20,000.

It is reported that the Sheldon Fixture Company at Sheldon, Ark., is offer-

in.!,' to settle at forty cents on the dollar.

The Chicago Mill & Box Company has been incorporated at St. Bernard,
Cincinnati. O. The capital stock is $250,000.
At Norfolk, Va., the Poplar Lumber Corporation has filed a bankruptcy

petition in the United States bankruptcy court.

The .\merican Hardwood Lumber Company is opening a wholesale and
retail hardwood lumber yard at Los .\ngeles. Cal.

The Vincennes Gate Company, an incorporati>d concern, has started busi-

ness at Vincennes. Ind. The compan.v has a capital stock of $25,000.

At Paw Paw. Mich., the Paw Paw Basket Company has suffered a fire

loss, reported to be $5,000. This has, however, not been substantiated.

At Rochester, N. Y.. the Empire Seating Company, an incorporated insti-

tution, has started busines-s with an authorized capital stock of $25.000,

The Texas Hardwood Company is the style of a recently incorporated

Houston, Tex., concern. The company will do a wholesale lumber husi-

i;ess.

.-V. B. Sowles, sixty-six .years old, a prominent lumljer manufacturer of

i'aducah, Ky., died on April 25 from pneumonia. He is survived by his

widow and four children.

The Indiana Quartered Oak Company of New York announces that since

.\pril 16 its offices have been located in the Vanderbilt Concourse, opposite

the Grand Central Terminal.
The Boone Ford Lumijer Company has started business at Asheville,

N. C. with a capita! stock of $50,000. W. S. Whiting, A. C. Barnard and
1). E. ilerrick of Asheville are the incorporators.

X new planing mill has been erected by the Cecil Lumber Company which
will operate in the neighborhood of Wheeling, W. ^'a. Work was started

the latter part of April on the new structure.

It is reported from Hastings, Minn., that a casket factory is in process
of construction at that point. Ground was broken the end of April for the

liuilding, which will cost from $15,000 to $20,000.

C. H. Pearson, 49 Broadway, New Y'ork, N. Y'., announces that on March
1 the corporation C. H. Pearson Company was dissolved and that C. H.
Pearson will continue the business of importing in all kinds of domestic
and foreign hardwoods.

The Johnson City Lumber & Manufacturing Company has recently been
organized at Johnson City, Tenn. Foundation work for the building w'as

started a few days later. The plant will manufacture vehicle materials,

textile mill loom supplies, special bent woodwork, etc.
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ber dUtnct coollsuoua to ibo Kroturkj Uonirr IIiip Hi W !>•' ruiiuiy. Vlrsloln.

.< CHICAGO >

J. \V. ThuuliNvvu. li>iiiiirl> <••

•)p»»l^«. Cnl.. w«« In ('hlcnirn fnr

I , ,
li'iiii ,

'>' Lome from a vlalt of two
HI,

iMiny, l"t. Wn.viif, Inrt., »ix>nt

mill now of I<«
'. on bUHlnoHH. Mr,

mil liikInK up

rrturoM] to Npw York, aflrr l.- 'nj at the compaor'a oOe* bera.

Kuino fliKirIng !• iiuw Ix-lns lurocd out at tb« CauadUn mill, but trade

In It la Dot active.

W. K, JackaoD of JiuLaon it Tlmllp baa latelr b<<<>n In Cauailn, looking

nflcr tbf Inlcrota of llie Drm, which bai a large colonltallou and timber

tract Id the Dorthern part uf Oatarlo, CondlUooi are rathor quiet there

lit pD'urnt, ow'hiK lo the war.=— < PHILADELPHIA >•

.., i:,. ,,...... ..„., . ..„,|..,.,.. . linnvllle, Ky..

nto for oni' iliiy In confcrcnct- wllb ofnccm of the

: M.inufncturem' Axuoclntlon,

iKh. rn.. pnnKi'U tbroueh riilruKo on Iil8 wn.v

where be nttonded the mvcUui: of the Northern

Hemlock nnd llnnl>%o>iiJ .Miiiiiifiirt'inTs' Assc-cliitlou.

C, Ik Faust of fh.- Fnust Brothers Lumber Company, JncksoD, XIliis,, spent

-vcraldn)-. k In ChlcuRO on business.

U. S. Wii- tary of the Little Kock Lumber nnd Mnnufncturlns

Ark., ivns In the rlty for a fen- ilnys ii w.^k ago.

rom uutottown who uttondtHl tin' funirnl of O. O.

V ,:r. . .1. . .11. lud., and Enrl Palmer, rnducah, Ky.

ll.vuDwo- ipt of "Wood Construction." volume

I No. 1, I- "n of Itctall Lumber Dculers. The

book contains n complete story of lUe recent iinnunl meetlnu of that organl-

ration and a great deal of Intcrestlns rending matter along other lines,

J, V. StlmsoD, Huntingburc. Ind., large and well-known operator lu

I irdwoods and veneers In Indlann, Kentucky nnd Tennessee, was In the

clly May S. He says that be Is running his Huntlngburg mill on double

shift. In fact, he has run it on double lime for eight weeks since the drat

of the year. lie also stated that quartered oak is moving In splendid shape

and tbat be is getting for it every cent that be secured before tbe war.

=-< NEW YORK >:
The iDterstate Ccmmcric Commission hiis aij.nin suspended tlie tariffs

carrying new regulations covering delivery of freight by lighter in New York

barhor. These are the tariffs which the lumber trade opposed because of the

extra charge of twelve cents per ton for loading or unloading lumber from

tbe boats to the dock.

The hardwood trade of Memphis must have heard of some great attraction

up this way— if one is given to rending signs. We have rerently had as

visitors hero S. C. Major, S. C. Major & Co. ; Ii. .M. Lockwood, Memphis Hard-

wood Flooriag Company, and M. B. Cooper, Three States lumber Company,

II prominent In tbe Tennessee hardwood trade. All were here on business

and reported some improvement in the general eastern district.

Capt. W. II. Bell, one of the Metropolitan district's oldest lumbermen, died

May 3 at bis home in this city. Capt. Bell was In his ninetieth year and

luring his life in the local trade had seen two generations of lumbermen

•me and go. lie was in the retail business on the upper east side of the

i.wn. Before entering the lumber business be was a seafaring man and a

master at tbe age of twenty-three. He was commodore of the fleet of tbe

star Line to New Orleans which operatwl the finest steamers afloat at that

time. He is snrrived by a widow nnd two children.

-.-<, BUFFALO y-
T. Sullivan & Co. have been receiving good-sized stocks of brown ash

by rail recently and will soon bavo some of this sort of lumber by lake.

E. W. tierlltz has returned from Michigan, where he sold a large stock

of hardwoods to be shipped direct from the mill.

Miller, Sturm & Miller state tbat the hardwood demand has shown a

good improvement lately and fair sales have been made in the local

market, especially in plain oak and maple.

The new office building of Davenport & Ridley has been completed and
was occupied May 1. It contains the headquarters of tbe McLean Ma-
hogany & Cedar Company as well.

Tbe Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company states tbat business has been

better during tbe past two weeks. The yard has been getting in stocks

of Tennessee cedar and red gum.
G. Ellas & Bro. are now completing extensive additions and improve-

ments to their planing mill, which will be much more commodious than

before. A pretty fair building trade in this city Is now reported.

The Veagcr Lumber Company flnds the hardwood trade holding up well,

tbough no brisk bnsldess has started yet. Ash, oak and cypress are in

fair demand.
Blakeslee, Perrin & Darling state that there Is a better inquiry for

hardwoods than a few weeks ago. The better grades of chestnut arc

In Improved demand.
Horace F. Taylor of Taylor & Crate has returned from a trip to the

firm's operations In Mississippi. He stated that some basswood and
birch will be brought down the lake by the firm this season.

E. B. Lott, vice-president of the A. J. Chestnut Lumber Company, bas

Building work lu the muuth of Ai<ril exceeded .\prll of ln«i year by

f-loii.oiMi. nperullona Hlnried durliii: tbe month numbered l,hl'U and

cost )f:!.44t.l The Onit four niouili« of thia year ahow 0,2.'ia opera-

tlonn eoBiliig !fl'.',.'IL':t,"00, uD Incfeaae of »l,01'D,;)7ri over the correapondlDg

period of 1U14.

l.oenl luiiibennen iuleresteii In oMiiiulng a .lOfoot channel In tbe

Delaware river were disappointed when Information waa received here

to the effect that the amount askiil for lind been cut down to $250,000

by the appruprlntlonK coiiinilllev In the Atale senate, at llnrrlaburg. It

was said the amount now culled for in the bill la tentative ond will be

iucreuseii If tbe leglshiture in able to pass bllla that will rnlne more

income for the state.

The Wedding of Miss Edith Stephenson, daughter of Mr. and Mra.

Arthur Herbert Stephenson of Overbrook, and Mr. V. Hice WliKIng of

.Mnrli.ii. will Ink.- |>lj ti Siicuiilin .Miiii.i;. June ."«, ut the Kil/.-Cnrlton

hotel. Mr. Whiting is secretary-treasurer of the Whiting Luml)er I'ompiiny.

ii. C. .MiigrudiT. who bus been doing Ijuslness for himKelf with an olllee

in West I'hlhideipbia. has entered tlie employ of the Woodland Lumber
Company, Commercial Trust building, as a salesman.

The West End Planing Company of Huntingdon, cupitallicd at |S,000,

has been granted a state charter.

John O. Sbeatz, former state treasurer, haa been appointed permanent

receiver for the luternatlonal Lumber & Development Company, whose

former olBcers and promoters were sent to Jail. Mr. Sheutz will niiike a

trip to Mexico and look over the land to see whether it is worth uperuting.

He is to make a report to tbe United States district court within ninety

days.

The Thomas E. Coale Lumber Company, Bellevue-Court building, on

May 1 purchased tbe yord of the Whiting Lumber Compony, northwest

corner of Twentieth and Dauphin streets. This marks the entry of tbe

Conle company into the retail field, but the wboie-salc business will be

carried on as formerly from the downtown offices. No decision hns been

made as yet concerning who will be In charge at tbe big uptown yard.

.Vll the Whiting employes have been retained. It is said that Frank K.

Whiting will devote bis time to bis lumber manufacturing operations

along Lake Huron. F. Ulie Whilint', liis sou. lias not announred as yet

bis exact plans.

-^ PITTSBURGH y
The Mutual Luniher Company Ua^ bteii slUpplng a lurge amount of

lumber to the automobile coocerns In Detroit, Toledo and other cities.

Manager H. E. Ast is very familiar with this trade and has found it very

profitable to work this year.

The big sawmill of the Kaul & Hall Lumber Company at St. Marys,

Pa., which has been shut down for a year, has started up with twenty-

five men employed. The company will run the plant on the hardwood

cut for at least two months.

The Acorn Lumber Company Is pushing its hardwood business this

.vear, especially in the East, and is meeting with excellent success. The
price situation is the worst feature of tbe business, according to President

H. F. Domboff, who docs not believe in selling lumber without a satis-

foctory profit.

PlttslJurgh wholesalers are much encouraged by. the big Industrial

announcements which have been made here the past two weeks. In

addition to the enormous wor orders which have been placed with Pitts-

burgh firms and which ore bringing hundreds of thousands of dollars to

Pittsburgh, file big steel companies have announced Important extensions

to their plants and the railroads arc arranging to spend money in old

time fashion. The Carnegie Steel Company has ordered big plants to be

built at Duquesne, Pa., and New Castle, I'a.

W. H. Deeter of Meyersdale, Pa., has sold to the Grlder Lumber
Company of Parsons, W. Va,, 3,000 acres of timber which is a part of

the old Kendall & Deeter Lumber Company holdings. There is much
hardwood on the tract and it is probable tbat operations will be started

shortly.

The Kendall Lumber Company bas resumed operations at its plant at

Thornwood, Pa., which has been shut down since last December. The
company has a woods force of about 100 men working and also a large

mill force.

The ToppIlffEly Company, manufacturer of children's vehicles, has

started work on a $25,000 addition to its plant at Washington, Pa. The
company uses a large amount of hardwood in its plant.

The W. P. Craig Lumber Company is liquidating as a corporation.

W. P. Craig will continue the business at 1104 Empire building Indi-

vidually and will handle a fine line of hardwood and general lumber.

The West Penn Lumber Company reports n pretty good market for

lumber among tbe manufacturing concerns. Prices are unsatisfactory,

however, and demand Is pretty Jerky.
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Of Us, When in Need of Better Hardwoods!

TENNESSEE VALLEY

Hardwood Lumber and Hardwood Flooring

When you get\ Are the Best

Our Motto— 'Dry Stock. Straight National Grade. Prompt Shipment*'

Our four band mills have a capacity

of 150,000 feet per day, and our

Hardwood Flooring Plant

will manufacture 50,000 feet per day.

We want your business, and you will want our Lumber, if you will give

us a trial order. Get our prices, give us an order, and be convinced.

We have at present a well assorted stock of

15,000,000 Feet of Fine Quartered White Oak
Plain Wliite and Red Oak, Poplar, Asli,

Tupelo and Sap Gum
Send Us Your Inquires

H. H. HITT LUMBER COMPANY
DECATUR Eastern Representative

[ W. F. BIXBY, Jamestown, N. Y. ALABAMA
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WE WANT WALNUT
If you hiv« Black Walnut Logs t4" and Ur^rr in diameter and
8' or longer in length, writi; us for fruc and particulars.,

Wtf arc in the market now for two million feet.

PICKREL WALNUT CO.. 4025 CUr. Aw,,,,. ST. LOUIS

TIk

DUCAN LUMBER CO.
Tna s'.lp'p" ;;• Hardwiod Lumber

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

West Virginia Hardwoods
ll'c have ready for prompt shipment

12.000
45.000
50.000

240.000
120.000
28.000
75.000
25.000
75.000
15.000
10.000
48.000
2.500

50.000
60,000
10.000
24.000
68.000
15,000
15.000
50.000

10 4 Is iind 2> No. 1 Common Aih
4 4 1> and 2i Chestnut

No. 1 Common Chestnut
Wormy Chestnut
No. 3 Common Chestnut
Is and 2s and No. 1 Common Chestnut
Wormy Chestnut
Wormy Chestnut
Log run Maple

1 Common Maple

Log run Maple
Log run Maple

10 4 Log run Maple
12 4 Is and 2s and No.
4 4 No. 1 Common Poplar
4 4 No. 1 Common and Better Red Oak
5 4 Is and 2s Red Oak
5 4 .No. 1 Common Red Oak
6 4 1s and 2s and No. 1 Common Red Oak
6 4 Log run White Oak
8 4 Is and 2s and No. 1 Com. White Oak
8 4 Sound Square Edged White Oak

36.000 8 4 Stock Widths White Oak
75.000 7x9 Hardwood Switch Ties
75,000 7x9 White Oak Switch Ties
100,000 3x4 and 3x5 Oak and Hardwood Mine Rails
3 cars ij" Slack Barrel Staves, 40 and 42" long
9 cars Chestnut Telephone Poles

Alton Lumber Company
Lock Box No. 86

BUCKHANNON, WEST VIRGINIA
Band Mill < irtiihir Mill

Mill Creek, W. Va, Todd. M eat Va.
MENTION HARDWOOD RECORD WHEN WRITING

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK . . - KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

^g^Oak Flooring

Complete stock of %" and 13/16" in all

standard widths

II

Mill alilp tills iiiuiith fruni Nrw Orlraiia

_ . I. mtlnnwtMkd iiimI iisIi for UM by l\\-

. Ttlla Hill Iw uiird fnr • iilBus, gUD itoikx.wnrniiu iin- 'irope.

inlrlliT lp

llli'linnl Ki.iiii.li.iix, imiKT nf Hii' i ii|il>naril fartor}' nl |iu IMs, !*., I*

ir|ji"di'lliii: liU iiliiiil IhroURlioul ami will >lnrl •mi a •linil)- run •liorlljr.

Ill- Is buying I'linalilernlili' up to dm, marlilin'ry.

-< BOSTON >=
Till' |ti-|-liv I'fnk t'iiiii|tnii>'. with lM-iitlt]iinrt«-r» In lliU <-||y iilitl fiirlurjr

In !<niui>rvMI<*, Mnitii., 1h ri'p<irti>il K'>l»if <mi( ft liiii»ln<'i»i(. K«i:ii*' ninnlliM

UK" It MiH|)<'nilc>| K^'ncnil ninniifm i tii< |H-n<lln(: mihim* ii(IJu«lnMnt nf l(«

tMi«lnr^N nr linprov('in**n( In mndlllMUM of trndi* |o jUKllfy mntlinitil |ini

• tiK-tloll. Till* iKThy InliTi'Ntfl ulllili fiiunrlwl niul toil It up tli<> fdlltnUK

Wur nf r»"'rl<.v il<".k»* ri'tlriMl rmm tin- mn-
vtictM'fMllnK Mnanrliil Inti'TcNiH rniiuil It ln< i

l>riiMtnlilt* pnMhH'tliin Dimnich the t-linni^InK <

of ihJN huhihtry.

Till' IIiiwklnN LniiilM'r t'oinpany Iioh boon lDrorp»rnt«'i| tit lt«i<*|iin Hith
rnpltnl of ^12.000. It. llnwklnii Ik pri'tildiMit nml V. M. lliiwIilnH. n \v.*|l

known TtdKtoii luinluTiniin. Ik tronmirvr.

Tho Itrnokllnr tainil><>r it 8iipply roinpnny bn-t lH*«n nrunnlxiMl nt

I'.rookllui', riipltiil fUTt.Ooo, by Wni. C. KoKtiT imhI A. T. M«'l>nUKnl

vriirx HK<* nntl tin-

i(lt«iilt tn ninlntnln

<i«» In tbo Hltuntlon

r-< BALTIMORE y
M. .S. IlniM- iif It'clmril I". Uacr i I'l. r.-turiH-d lii-t Snliirilny from .^

trip to Ohio and adJiK-oiit atatc-K III Hcarcli of orili'rN. III. r<'|iiirlH tlia*.

till' fi'dliiK 111 III)- Kirlloii riNlti-il Is npiirrdiililv Ix-ttvr. with n slronger

iiiidoytoiio to till- trndi' and n iiiorf |ironoiiiii-i'«l dU|Hip.|ilou to provlili*

apilnnt futiirr ncids. I'ondltlon'. vary Noini'What, liuslncsn lii-lnu niofp

acllrc In the cnHtorn part of thi' territory vislti'tl than in tlio wcalirn

part, liut evcrywhi-ro thi- nttltudi' iif liardwo<Ml linyiTH \vm» one of itrvntrr

lioppfiilni>!<<i. Mr. Ilnir alao confcrrcil with K. *'. WllllamsoD, the Columhu*
r.'presi'ntatlve of IiIk llrin.

J. Itlohnrdson of London, Knglaud, naH a visitor hTP Inat wp<'k. Mr.

lllcharilson came over a* the ri'pri'si-ntntlvi" of tlio RrlliHh Kovfrniiiciit

to (;ot luinlipr for Kunxlocks anil ollur war iiinti'rinl.

.VnothiT viNllor l» W. S. Dmlco of tlii' fahasslru I.uniliiT Company of

.\iistln. Tex., who lirouKht hla wlfo to tli<> .IoImih Ilopkln* hoKpltnl for

tn'«tniciit. -Mr. Iiniki- n-KlBtin-d at the Iloti'l llflvedcri' and will remain
until lie fei'ls assured iihout Mrs. Drake.

Information eomes from I^ondon that .\. Teiiiple riolwll of tin? well-

known firm of .Mfred Dohell & Co., London and Liverpool, han retiirniMl

home from the war In poor licaitii. Mr. Dohell, who is well known In

Italtimore, was one of the llrgt to volunteer when war wan declared, anil

he spent all the winter in the trencheN in T'landeru and northi'rn Kranre.

The evaet nature of his dlsiihlllty Is not known, but that he survived I*

a source of much ^ratlfleatlon to liia many friends on thia side of the

.\tlnntic.

iianlel MaeLea has aegiilred the Inti'resl of (ieorge W% r!lsenhauer In

the I'MsenhnuerMarLea (oaipany. one of the InrRest liaidwood roneerns

In tills section, with extensive yards on South feiitral avenue, llusiness

will go on as before, no chanf;c In methods lielne made. Mr. RlKenhuuer

lias been In poor health for a number of years nod spent nil of last

winter In the Rlne I(idi;e mountains. Mo still finds It desirable to slay

there to get the heneflt of the fresh air and the rest, and runs dowu to

italtimore only at Intervals. His Inability to give much attention to the

liusliiess prompted him to seii out. He has other interests to which he

will devote Ills attention. Mr. Marlx'a was one of the organizers of the

flrni of Klsenliauer & Mael.ea, wh]<-li was succeeded by the company.

it. K. Wood, president of the It. K. Wood Lumber Company, has been

<iii an extended visit to the company's mlli at I'Vmtana, N. C, which has
continued operations throughout the winter. On his return home he

stopped to sec II. L. Bowman, the sales manager of the company, who
has been ill for some time and U slowly recovering at Hot Springs, Va.

Damage estimated at ?10.000 was done by fire which originated in the

boiler room of the establishment of J. 15. Walles & Sons, building supplies,

at .\rlliigton. April 2S.

The MayoDan Lumber Company has been organized at Washington,

D. C. with a capital stock of $10,000. Oflices have been secured at 40.'i

Itlggs building. Sidney Blebcr is president of the company, Joseph C.

Sheehy, vice-president, and .\. W. Mn'tun ^'Tetary.

=< COLUMBUS >•

According to the report of the Columbus building Inspector there were
.''.10 permits issued during the month of April, having a valuation of

.«4i:.";.0.">0. as compared with .'ST."! permits and a valuation of $08:!,.">.>3 In

.\prll. 1914. Since the first of the year the department has issued Sij:!

permits having a valuation of ?l.l'i4,205 as compared with 898 permits

and a valuation of $1,744,805 for the corresponding period in 1014.

One of the important happenings of the past week Is the announcement
hy C. A. Flnnegan. president, and Eugene D. Hofeller, secretary of the

Vew Columbus Buggy Company, that all manufacturing will be dis-
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Perkins Glue Fast Becoming the Standard

For All Veneer Work
Manufacturers who use glue for veneer laying and built-up panel work are
rapidly realizing the advantages of a glue that does away with the hot,

bad-smelling glue room necessary with hide glue and are adopting the modem
and efficient

Perkins Vegetable Veneer Glue
because it does away with the cooking
process, being applied cold. It is equally

as efficient as hide glue and at a saving of

no less than 20 per cent over hide glue

costs. It gives off no bad odor and may
be left open a number of days without

souring or in any way affecting its ad-

hesive qualities.

Every shipment is absolutely uniform.

The use of Perkins Glue does away

with blistered work and is affected in no
way by climatic changes, thus increasing

the advantages of manufacturers, who
must ship their goods to hot, cold or damp
climates.

Unsolicited testimonials from hundreds
in all glue using lines praise its efficiency

and economical application.

Write us today for detailed information.

PERKINS GLUE COMPANY
Originators and Patentees 805 J. M. S. Building, SOUTH BEND, IND.

continued and tbe buildings will be converted into power plants for

manufacturing enterprises. .\11 of the finished products, raw materials

and equipment are to be sold at public auction May 12 and I'-i. This

includes a lot of lumber for the manufacture of buggies and carriages.

The Campbell Lumber Mill Company of Bryan, C, has been incorpo-

rated with a capital of .$10,000 by J. F. Campbell, Charles F. Wertz, L. B.

Davis, C. W. Nester and M. V. Barstow. A general lumber business will

be conducted.

Steps are being taken by the officers of the National Handle Company
of Warren, O., which was destroyed by Are recently, for the rebuilding

of the plant as soon as practicable.

Three buildings of the Bloomville Lumber Company of Bloomville, O.,

were destroyed by fire recently, entailing a loss of approximately $10,000.

The Brighton Pole and Shaft Company of Cincinnati has been incor-

porated with a capital of .$10,000 by George W. Piatt, B. B. Moore, Neville

Ritchie. A. L. Quill and D. McLaren. Wagon and vehicle accessories will

be made.
R. W. Horton of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company reports a better

demand for hardwoods in central Ohio territory. Building operations

are rather active, not only in the larger cities but In the smaller cities

and towns. Some factories are buying stocks also. Prices are well

maintained at former levels.

J. A. Ford of the Imperial Lumber Company reports an improvement
in the demand tor hardwoods.

=-< CINCINNATI >.=

E. T. Hagemeyer, a cousin of Bartlett Hagemeyer, connected with the

Tennessee Lumher and Coal Company, with offices in Cincinnati, recently

was wedded to Miss Merle James of Cincinnati. Mr. Hagemeyer is with

the Baldwin Piano Company of this city.

Richey, Haistcd & Quick, whose offices present a scene of unusual activity

at this time, thus confirming the general expression of opinion that a

marked revival in the market now is on hand, report an insistent demand
for plain oak, but the call seeming to be practically confined to the whole-

saler.

W. Kimball of Kimball & Kopcke, Knoxville, Tenn., was a visitor in

Cincinnati during the week and attended the meeting and annual election

of the Cincinnati Lumljermen's Club Monday evening.

J. M. Logan, head of the J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxville, Tenn.,

also visited Cincinnati this week, making a tour of inspection of his local

yards.

W. J. Eckman of the M. B. Farriii Lumber Company recently returned

from an extended tour of the West, visiting practically all the chief cities

in the Rocky Mountain states and along the coast. While giving signs of a
gradual improvement, Mr. Eckman asserts that buSness in the far West,
as far as the lumber market is concerned, is far from being in a satisfactory
condition.

The many friends of Fred W. Mowbray are relieved to learn that his
condition is not as serious as was at first feared. Mr. Mowbray of the
Mowbray & Robinson Company last Saturday suddenly was taken with
acute pains in his side and after a brief consultation with the doctor was
ordered to the Bethesda hospital for an immediate operation. Mr. Mow-
bray's condition at first was quite alarming to his friends, but his consti-

tution stood him in good stead and latest reports from the bedside were to
the effect that he had passed the danger stage and was recovering rapidly.

Mr. Mowbray, who is forty-three years old, enjoys the reputation of being
one of the best known lumbermen in Cincinnati, besides ranking probably
at the head of Cincinnati successful businessmen, his concentration to busi-

ness causing his company to rise from a modest affair to one of the most
substantial business houses in the Queen City.

=< TOLEDO y
The Gotshall Manufacturing Company is busily occupied with the new

buildings under way at its plant. The new sawmill has been completed
and is now practically ready for the machinery which will be installed

within a few days. The planing mill is under way but will not be finished

for some time. The new plant will be up-to-date and modern in every
respect.

W. T. Hubbard recently sold his stock of 700,000 feet of hardwood
lumber to the Schauss Manufacturing Company. The sale was made
because of the sale of the Erie street yards of the W. T. Hubbard Lumber
Company to the International Harvester Company which will erect a
handsome office building on tlie site. The Hubbard company will move
its yards to more convenient quarters on the Clover Leaf railroad.

The Bloomville Lumber Company of Bloomville, 0., recently sustained

a loss of $10,000 when fire destroyed three buildings of the concern.

The National Handle Factory at Findlay, C, was destiroyed by fire

recently at a loss of $5,000. The loss was covered by insurance. It has

not yet been determined whether the factory will be rebuilt.

President W. S. Booth of the Booth Column Company has resigned

his position with that concern and is giving all his attention to the new
factory for automobile bumpers in which he has been interested for some
time past. The bumper patent is his own design. The bumper factory

is located in the D. & A. Paint Company building, with separate factory

and offices. Machinery is now being installed and the plant will be

ready for operation within a few days. The bumpers were formerly made
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the Three States Lumber Company, Burdette, Ark. Lee-Wilson & Co. are

operating only one of their mills at present. While the Mark II. Browu
Lumber Company is closed down at its main plant at Mound City, it reports

that its Memphis mill is being operated.

There is no doubt that the improvement in the hardwood lumber sit\iation

has been somewhat slow in materializing. Some large orders have been

hooked in red gum, and sap gum has been selling at a very satisfactory rate.

There has also been a good demand for ash in all dimensions and some large

sales of high-grade cottonwood have been ell'ected. The fact remains, how-
ever, that there is no large business in plain or quartered oak in either the

higher or lower grades, and that cypress and some other items are moving
somewhat slower than anticipated. Memliers of the trade are still inclinetl

to take a somewhat optimistic view of the outlook, but the fact that some
mills are closing down after having been operating for quite a while is taken

as rather conclusive proof that local conditions are not nearl.v as good as

could be desired. There is no doubt that the strike at Chicago has had an
unfavorable influence on the hardwood situation here because Memphis
dealers and manufacturers sell freely to contractors and other interests in

Chicago identified with the building trades.

Among the more hopeful features in the situation are the tendency toward

increase in the number of employes on the leading railroads in tiie Unitwi

States, broadening activity in a number of channels, including the steel

trade itself, and oas.v money rates. It is also noted that, aside from the strike

in Chicago, which is checking building, operations along this line in other

parts of the country are increasing at a very good rate. Memphis is doing

more in the way of buildiug now than at any time since the war and recent

dispatches from other leading cities in the United States also show a return

to something appro.ximating normal activity, in striking contrast with the

small amount of work in this direction since the war began. Sonic encour-

agement is also taken from the fact that ocean freight rates are much lower

than they have been for a long while and that this has led to some revival

of business in lumber with European countries, particularly Great Britain

and Italy. Foreign demand, however, is only for special stock as indicated

by the big order placed for red gum and as also further indicated h.v the

active request at the moment for sap gum in stock running from % to % in

thickness. Some ash and hickory are also being sent to Europe, but this

represents special stock in practically ever.v instance.

Lumbermen are very much pleased with the announcement that financial

arrangements have been completed which will make it possible to progress

rapidly with the building of the new bridge across the Mississippi river at

Memphis by the Rock Island, the St. Louis Southwestern and the St. Louis,

Iron Mountain & Southern. It is understood that $7,500,000 has been raised

and it is pointed out that work will be rushed with all possible dispatch.

There have never been ample facilities here for west-bound traffic in eitber

lumber or logs and lumber interests believe that the building of this new
bridge will tend to relieve the congestion which has too frequently appeared

iu that direction.

The shingle plant of the Hines Lumber Company of Memphis, Iocate<I at

Trezevant, Tenn., has recentl,v resumed operations. It is giving employment
to about twenty-five men and is cutting from 50,000 to 75,000 shingles per

day. Although this mill is owned by the Ilines Lumber Company, it is being

operated by W. W. Murray of Trezevant.

C. H. Markham, president of the Illinois Central, on a recent visit to

Memphis, declared that the outlook for business in the South was exception-

ally good. He said that it was probable that less cotton would be raised,

but that other crops would be substituted therefor and that diversification

would prove a most helpful factor. The Illinois Central and practicall.v all

other roads operating through the Memphis gateway, are doing a better busi-

ness than at any time since the war broke out and reports show that they

are securing increases in both their net and gross income as compared with

more recent months.
A short time ago the shops of the St. Louis Southwestern (Cotton Belt)

Railroad, Pine Bluff, Ark., were closed down on account of the financial

stringency. This step was taken as a part of the retrenchment plans of this

road. Now* it is announced that these sliops will open within the pext few
days. They will be operated at about half capacity. The presence of a very

large amount of "bad order" equipment is largely responsible for the decision

of the management to resume.

The Southern Star Lumber Company has been formed at McKenzie, Tenn.,

by Roscoe and Clyde Smith, Louisville, Ky. These gentlemen were formerly

associated with the Ohio Valle.v Company. The new firm will engage in the

handling of hardwood lumber at wholesale.

?llllllllllllil If You Are llllllllllii

=< BRISTOL >=
Most of the large mills in this section are now running. Several new

mills have begun operation within the past few weeks and others will

start up during May. There is now more activity in manufacturing than
for many months.
The United States Spruce Company will shortI.y begin the erection of a

new mill at Marion, Va., its large plant at that point having been destroyed

by fire some weeks ago.

Forest fires that have raged in this section for the past two weeks have
done considerable damage. The unusual damage is thought to be due to

the extreme drouth that has prevailed lor several weeks. Rains of the

present week have done much toward checking the flames.

The R. C. Duff Lumber Company has purchased a large tract of timber

near Duffield, Va., and will soon begin cutting upon it. The company

J the first to order you will surely get the best

I value you ever saw in any of the following items

:

M 15 cars 4/4 1st and 2nds Chestnut

I 10 " 4/4 No. 1 Common Chestnut

g 3 " 4/4 No. 3 Common Chestnut

M 10 " 4/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

H 1
" 5/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

S 1
" 8/4 No. 1 Common and Better Chestnut

1 3 " 4/4 1st and 2nds Poplar

B 2 " 4/4 Clear Saps and Selects Poplar

= 5 " 4/4 No. 1 Common Poplar

1 5 " 5/4 No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak

I 2 " 5/4 No. 1 Common and Better Plain Red Oak
10 " 5/4 No. 3 Common Oak

I 15 " 4/4 No. 3 Common Oak

1 15 " 4/4 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak
1 50 " 4/4 No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak
1 30 " 4/4 No. 2 Common Plain Red Oak

1 1
" 4/4 Quartered White Oak

KANOFACTURERS or

OFFICES
' CLELLANOaLDC

7 V R.OOB LexinOlonJiTj

SPECIAL PRICE
FOR QUICK SALE:

No. 1 Com. Hickory: No. 2 Plain Oak:

8 cars 1/2" to 4"
5 cars 1"

No. 1 Com. Poplar:

15 cars ^" to 4" No. 1 Common Ash:

No. 1 Plain Oak: 3 cars 2"

20 cars 1" to 4" 1 car 2i^"

Goodlander-Robertson
Lumber Company

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Yards and Office:

Kansas Avenue Memphis, Tenn.
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Kentucky Hardwoods
5 cars 2'

5 cart 1"

2 can 1>

S car* 1"

5 car* V t

1 car V y
3 ear* 2"

5 car* 1"

5 car* 1"

5 car* 1"

3 car* 1"

2 car* 10'

1 car 10"

2 car* 10

Log Run Beech. 50'; 14. 16'

No. 1 Common Poplar. 40"^; 14-16'

i" No 1 Common Poplar. 40"^', 14-16'

Sound Wormy Che*tnut. bO'-'e 14. 16'

,- Sound Wormy Che*tnut. 50""', 14.16'
" Sound Wormy Chestnut. 50'. 14-16'

Sound Wormy Chettnut, 50"^; 14-16'

No. 1 Common Pl.iln White Oak
No. 2 Common Plain Red Oak
No. 2 Common Plain White Oak
Com. A. Bet. Sound Wormy Pl.iin White Oak
' and up la & 2s Plain White Oak
and up Is & 2s Pl.iln Red Oak
and up No. 1 Common Plain White Oak

Duskirk-Hutledge Lumber C^o.

BAND MILLS:
LEXINGTON. KY.

Quicksand, Ky.. Straight Creek, Ky.

J. K. WILLIAMS A. T. WILUAMS

Williams Lumber Co.
(MANUFACTURERS)

WHOLESALE
HARDWOOD
LUMBER

Band Mill Planing Mill Dry Kiln

Fayetteville, Tenn.

We manufacture PLAIN and QUAR-
TERED OAK, ASH, CHESTNUT and

other HARDWOODS

Our Specialty is Quartered White Oak

We Manufacture Dimension
Stock —Hickory a Specialty

.> (•.riiK'd a liniid uilll ul HulDrltl fur (bo paat jrrar or more aoi ha* run
full HUM'.

I'lii- lilni'k .Mountain lAimbcr Coropau)' baa mumcd operation of lis bautl

' liliifr City, riervn milea aoutb of Url*(ol. Tbo mill ba* been MIe
I jtnr.

Ill, ' - < • 1 ju«t put Into operation n vrrond

iiilll ii> li.v hns cuiDpI<'t*-<l A llnr of rullroail

cuniiftl.: ;<l \ oliln ltnllwn)r at KluK>r|iurl.

r-< KNOXVILLE >•-.

Tbe Maple* Lumber Companj announrea tbc entabllabmcnt of a retail

lumber buslncsa In connection with ItH wboloiilc Interests. In oipnndlnii

Us liUKlnras to this extent, the niiiipnny proposes to mnki' Improri'inents

In Its plant and yards, t'nrl 1'. MnpliH. president and Renirnl nianagrr

of the company, lins been Idrntlfled with the bardmiod lumber business

here for the past sixteen years. Ills cunipauy bai, been In the yard and
wholesale business for nine years, and Is widely iind favorably known
ns one of Knoxvllle's best enterprises.

Kdward Vestal bos just returned from a selllnK trip cast and In North
e'aroUnn.

Friends of lioliert Vi-stal are very ulnd to see blm looking so well since

Ills return from the west, where he had iconc for bis health.

Chns. C. ("nnnon of rnulllnn. In., Is n visitor bore this week. Mr.
t'annon Ik vice prcKldent of the J. M. I.rf>gan Lumber Company.

J. M. Logan bas Just returned from a trip eust and north where be

went In the Interest of hi* company.

=-< LOUISVILLE >=
The Louisville HardHuod (lull, whltli lim .sllyuted the question of

the duty on Jupiinesc and Siberian o»k llooring, ho* found that the

Treasury liepnrtmcut, after having rub'd that It could come In duty free,

ri'versed Itself later on by deciding tbot since white oak Is a cabinet

wood. It docs not matter In what form It enters, and bencc flooring,

though not regarded as a cabinet product, must pay a l,"* per cent ad
valorem duty. Oak flooring concerns In tbU section bad been much
lutcre.sted In the competition with foreign material on tbe I'aclflc coast,

and the development brouKht out by the club was received with satisfac-

tion. Another point which was suggested, and which may Interest floor-

ing manufacturers In the North who come In competition with Canadian
stock. Is that at present tbe product of tbe Canadian flooring factories

Is being admitted to tbls country duty free, while American concerns

must pay both the regular 25 per cent duty and n 7Mi per cent war tax

on their product. The ruling of the deportment with regard to the

admission of Japanese flooring doe.s not appear to have been adapted
to the Canadian' situation, but doubtless would be If proper attention

were called to It.

.\n unusually Interesting talk was beard by members of the I.«ul8vlllc

Hardwood Club, .\prll 27, at tbe Seelbach hotel, when John J. Saundei;|i,

manager of the Louisville office of R. G. Dun & Co., spoke on "Credits."

Mr. Saunders pointed out tbe Immense value of credit, taking the ground
iliat it usually amounts to ten times tbe capital used by a concern,

and bencc Is its greatest asset. He said that the ancient Athenians
recognized credit, which Is one of the oldest of business customs.

.Vnalyzlng present business conditions, Mr. Saunders said that better

trade Is ahead, because business bas been adjusted to a war basis, and
domestic conditions, such as crops, money, etc., are all favorable.

.Inmes Uifliardson. biiyir for \Vm. Mallliison \ .^ons, Ltd., of London, was
in Louisville last week. Mr. Richardson is representing bis company in

tbe purchase of war munitions, and has been getting In touch with

lumbermen In a position to supply the materials required by tbe British

government.
W. A. McLean, president of tbe Wood-Mosaic Company, and one of

the most aggressive hardwood manufacturers In the country. Is operat-

ing bis mills in Highland Park and New Albany right along, and reports

that trade Is picking up, Tbe flooring business Is looking especially

cood Just now.
The mill of tbe Parkland Sawmill Company, at Beech and Woodland,

Is now running, operations baring been begun the first of tbe month.
Charles Talbot is In charge of tbe mill, having bought a nice lot of

oak logs. Tbe product will be cblcfly quartered oak. Roscoc Wlllett

will look after the sales end of the business.

Edtieuno F. Stcmmelen, of the K. & J. Lumber Company, filed a

voluntary petition In bankruptcy lost week, giving liobllitics of $7,143

and assets of $3,070. Mr. Stemmelen has been doing business from
oflices In the Keller building for several years, first os the Stemmelen
Lumber Company, ond then with the Stcmmelen Bros. & FuUenlove Com-
pany, which wos Incorporated. Later control of tbls wos disposed of

to n. J. Gates and Thomas FuUenlove, and Mr. Stammelen then con-

linucd with bis brother Joseph In the E. ond J. Lumber Company. Tbe
failure was not o surprise.

The plon of the Mengel Box Company of Louisville, which put In

a moving picture show at Its sawmill at Mengelwood, Tenn., some
months ago, apparently is taking well, ns the Honaker, Vo., Lumber
Compony bos Just purchased a machine from a Louisville motion picture

supply house for operation at Its plont. The Vlrginio concern believes

that the supply of an amusement feature for Its employes will be of

considerable benefit.
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Reports from country shipping points in Kentucliy indicate that tie

buyers for the railroads are active again, and that a big movement of

ties is now on. At Cadiz,- a point in western Kentucliy, it was reported

that 100 cars were shipped in .\pril.

Consuming factories appear to be operating on a more favorable basis

than heretofore. The furniture concerns are getting more trade, Judging
by the business coming to the panel factories, as well as the lumbermen.
Daniel Wertz of Maley & Wertz, Evansville, Ind., who was in Louisville

last week, said that the furniture houses there have been doing better,

and that many of them are now running close to full time. The imple-

ment and vehicle concerns are also increasing their output, a wagon
factory near Louisville reporting that last month was the largest on
record for it.

J. E. Barton, state forester for Kentucky, organized the Interstate

Forest Fire Association last week at Jenkins, Ky.. getting Virginia

timber owners as well as those in that part of Kentucky into the organi-

zation, which it is expected will represent an acreage of 250,000. The
Consolidation Coal Company is one of the leading members. Another
meeting will be held May 25 to complete organization. .\ complete force

of patrols will be established to protect the valuable hardwood timber
from Are.

=< ST. LOUIS >•

April receipts of lumber in St. Louis as reported by the Merchants'
Exchange were 19,065 cars of lumber received, as against 15,770 cars

during the same month in 1914, showing a gain this year of 3,295 cars.

Shipments were 11,087 cars, compared with 11,346 cars last April, a
decrease of 259 cars.

Building operations for last month show a big falling off, when com-
pared with the same month last year. The estimated value of buildings

for which permits were taken out last month was .$986,719, while last year

the estimated value of permits taken out amounted to $1.7.'34,412, a

falling off of $747,693. The number of permits issued in .\pril last year

were 1,178, while the number issued during April this year were 1,110.

This indicates that while about the same number of buildings were
erected, there were more large buildings built last year than this.

One of the warehouses of the Hafner Manufacturing Company, together

with the stock of sash, doors and blinds it contained, was destroyed by

fire April 26. The loss is estimated at $70,000. The lumber in the yard
of the American Hardwood Lumber Company caught on fire several times,

but the loss was trivial. Heroic work by the fire department prevented

it from being destroyed. In spite of the fire, there was no interruption

of business by the Hafner Manufacturing Company. A new and larger

warehouse will be built as soon as the insurance loss is adjusted.

The stork visited the home of C. P. Jennings, manager of the hard-

wood department of the Berthold & Jennings Lumber Company, a few
days ago and left a little daughter, the second one in the household.

=-< MILWAUKEE >-=

The C. A. Kuhl Lumber Company of Milwaukee has been incorporated

with a capital stock of $26,000 by Charles A. Kuhl, .41vina Kuhl, August
O. Bublitz and Amanda Bublitz.

The Badger Lumber & Manufacturing Company of Oshkosh, Wis., has
been incorporated with a capital stock of $20,000 by H. I. Boynton, Paul
Steinhilber and Richard Salzsleder.

The Goethel Blow Piping & Ventilating Company of Milwaukee has

been incorporated with a capital stock of ?2,000 by Peter J. Smith,

Edward Smith and Kate S. Goethel.

The Sporleder Manufacturing Company of West Allis, an outlying

suburb of Milwaukee, manufacturer of sash and doors and general wood-
work, recently filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy in the Milwaukee
federal court. Liabilities were scheduled at $65,749.28, of which $37,-

606.83 was secured and $25,300 unsecured. Assets were placed at

$61,807.11, consisting in part of the following : Buildings, $44,000 ; real

estate, $11,300 ; stock on hand, $2,000 ; debts due on open accounts.

$3,453.26.

Doud & Sons of Winona recently placed their sawmill at Marsh, Wis.,

in operation. The company has many millions of feet of timber to cut,

comprising hardwood, pine and hemlock.
Charles Sell and C. C. Fritz were in Milwaukee recently purchasing

equipment for the new interior finish plant which has been erected at

Shawano. Wis. It was expected that the plant will be placed in opera-

tion early in May.

Considerable new equipment, including a new Corliss engine, has been

installed in the plant of the Kewaunee Manufacturing Company at

Kewaunee, Wis.

The Peshtigo Lumber Company at Peshtigo, Wis., has placed its saw-

mill in operation. Logs are being hauled over the Wisconsin & Michigan
railroad from Taylor Rapids, where the whole winter's cut was banked.

The Wisconsin Industrial Commission has issued an interesting bulletin,

which shows that many lives have been saved as a result of the Wisconsin

movement for industrial safety. The bulletin cites the instance of one

manufacturer who reduced accidents in his establishment seventy-five

per cent the first year he carried on this campaign of education. The
average reduction has ranged from thirty to sixty per cent.

The box factory building at Plymouth, Wis., has been leased by the

"Made in Bluefield"

We are Manufacturers

of

Oak Flooring

Interior Finish Poplar Siding

Ceiling and Dimension

Boards

CAN SHIP MIXED CARS OF ROUGH
AND DRESSED MATERIAL, ALL FROM
STRICTLY WEST VIRGINIA TIMBER

Planing Mill and
Dry Kiln Facilities

The McClellan-West Lumber Co.

Bluefield, W. Va.

Peytona Lumber Company
Huntington West Va.

-MANUFACTURERS-
FLAW SAWN r\AV
RED AND WHITE \Jr\.J\.

YELLOW POPLAR
BASSWOOD
CHESTNUT

ASH AND MAPLE

BAND MILLS:

Huntington, W. Va. Accoville, W. Va.
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Kenluckv Veneer Works
HIGH-GRADE—WELL-MANUFACTURED

Vcnccrs
IN SAWED AND SLICED QUAK I EKED
WHITE OAK AND QUARTERED RED GUM.
OUR ROTARY CUT GUM AND POPLAR
CROSSBANDING VENEERS ARE EXCEP-
TIONALLY GOOD.

Louisville Kentucky

laiasraiaHiaiaiaEEiaEsraMaaEMaMSiaEisMaia

SCI N C I N N ATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

n
i
12J

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

tet4-*4 COLKKAIN ATBNOB

Q C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber, Oak & Poplar eapecially

Our locaUoD m&kra poM>ill>le quick drli\er>' of anilhinK io limbers
antt hardwood lumber

DAY LUMBER & COAL CO.
Manufacturers YELLOW POPLAR and WHITE OAK

GF.NERAI, OKhTCE—.I.\CKSON, KV. ^

lAND SAWED WISCONSIN HARDWOODS
Dry Stock For Prompt Shipment

U.^SSMOOD
30M 4/4 N*. 3 common
80M 1x4 No. 2 and 3 common
ISW S/4 No. 1 com. and betttr
2511 6/4 No. 1 common
lOM 6/4 No. 2 common
20M 6/4 No. 3 common
18M 6/4 lit and 2nd
16M 6/4 No. 1 c»mmon
ISM 6/4 N* 3 cammon

WHITE OAK
lOM 8/4 No. 1 and No. 2 com.

IIIKI II

TOM 4 '4 No. 1 com. & bet. plain
100.M 4/4 No. 1 com. A bet. red
5M 6/4 lat and 2nd red
luM 5/4 No. 1 commoa red
6M 6/4 No. 1 commaa plain
3M 6/4 1st and 2n4 plain
13M 0/4 1st and 2nd red
4M 8/4 lit and 2n4 plalB
eM 8/4 lat and 2nd red

ROCK ELM
60M 8/4 No. 2 com. and hetter

HARD MAPLE
40M 8/4 No. 2 common and better

Our 1914 rut of nell asnorted HAROWOODS AND HESILOCK wUl
»oon be Ld ahtpploi; condition.

Frrtd ti.8 your inquiries

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY
Grand Rapidi, Wi*. ATLANTA, WIS.

Saw mills and planlnr mill at Atlanta, Wisconsin.

The Tegge Lumber Co.

High Grade
Northern and Southern

Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Xlolli' l.iimlnr I'ompniiy of Trl|H>ll, Dui-ldn rounty, whirli will u|>rn the

pIniK Kooii iiiiil Inki- up till' maiiiirnrliin' ut rlicrai' buira, iHTty iHiira,

chicken t-ratcH niu] I'liic i-naea.

Till' WcKllii'liI & lall Itlvcr Luinbrr ('uiiipaiiy ul Muilm-t', Wla., Iiu
lucurporald tindiT the lawa cif lllluuU. The miiipniiy'H fii|iltiil altH-k U
^l.'iU.UUil find lU llllnola Intcrrala arc vnliiiil lit |l.'>,UO(i.

Tlip .MunU'o Itos & Kxrt'Ulor luiiiimii)' of .Mnnlru, near IlliliieUndir.

\VU., Iina rcaumcd oihtbIIod* at Ha plaut afttT u cIomhIowii nf avvcral

moDtha.
Tlio John Rrhrovdcr LiiniUT Company of Milwaukee li«a |ila<-<>d lu

Mwinlll at .\iihlnnd, WIk., In oiwrnllon on day Hhlft. AIhiuI loll ma-n

hav(> Imi'U Klven employment.
The I'nrinerii' !tulldliiK Supply t'onipnny hna been Incorporated by the

Wheeler Timlin Lumber I'ompany nt WauMiu. Wla., for the piirpox'. It la

Kald, of rrectlnR a Hawmlll on the old lioodlnc & Mylrea altr nt Wlltcii

berg, Wla, IC. H. Hager of Wuuiiuu u'lll be In eharice of operation^ itt

Wittenberg.
The Shnwnno Hub Mnnufacturing roiupnny of 8hawnno, Win., hna

Its plant ready for operation. A Inriie warehouae liaa been i'ri>eti>4l by

the concern and new equipment Iihn Ihio InHtalled In the plant, tieoriie

llnrdlni;, one of the oOlclnlK, will be K<'neral inannKer.

The I'Mambcnu Ulver Lumber t'ompauy hoH placeil Ita plant nt l,ndy>

smith, "Is., lo operation and ofllclnlK of the rompnuy eipect to km-p the

Hawmlll busy until well along Into November. The comiiany baa two
drives coming down the Flambeau river.

With the IncorporaUon of the Milwaukee Wooden .Shoe .Mnnufnriurlng

Coiupnny, a rntber unique Industry has been launched In .Milwaukee,

The capital stock of the new concern Is ^i.'i.OOd and the InrorporatorN

are Christ L. Wosgaard, manager of the Kiglith .Vvenue Lumber Com-
pany, Svend IV'terson and Knud I-'. .Taeobsarii. Mr. Wosgnnril In now
directliiK the establishment of a plant and the work of manufacturing
\v<MMl,-n soli'd Nl)ofs will start within the near fiiltir<*.

The Hardwood Market

-< CHICAGO >-

The continuance of the strike of building employes nnd the throwing out

of work of many thousands of men not dLi-cctly Interested in the strike, but

whose work Is vitally affected by discontinuance of other branches of local

unions, has tied up the lumber buslnes.s locally, nnd until this vital question

is delinltely settled there is no prospect of any marked change.

Mills and yards have been closed down, with the exception of nccoasary

forces to maintain outside shipments, and local lumbermen nnd builders arc

justllied in feeling the utmost contempt toward the so-colled union oOlcinIs

who alone have been responsil>le for this disastrous controversy at this time

when any work for anylwdy should be welcome. The fact that the strike la

not popular among the employes Is shown by the effort to circulate a petition

among the 16,000 carpenters on strike, requesting officials to ask for reissu-

ance of the offer of the ^Ms-ecnt raise which was made some time ago by the

carpenter contractors.

With this disposition on the part of the men, and it would seem that In the

other controversies the same feeling prevails, It Is possible that a readjust-

ment may be effected In the near future. .As the matter now stands Mr.

Thompson, the new mayor. Is making strenuous elTorts In collnlioratlon with

the city council for a readjustment along amicable lines nnd lines that will

liave some measure of permanency.

Calling the strike under present conditions by the official heads of the

unions is an unquallfled outrage. The hopeful and buoyant feature Is thc-

realizallon that with the resumption of building operations which can rcasOD-

ably be expectwl within a week or two, there will be a sufficient stimulus and
addition to building operations to partially make up for the loss of business

(luring the last month. Had the strike not come on, local building operations

would have been In very fair shape and a great deal of lumber would have

::onc into building construction that has now been tied up in dealers' yar<ls

rind niill yards. Of course, the strike means that In a good many coses struc-

tures that were planued will be postponed because the strike made Impossible

a sufficiently early start to get such structures under cover before the cold

weather of next winter breaks. Uowevcr, the Indlcotlons arc that there are

sufficient other structures being planned constantly to be started as soon as

the strike Is settled up, partially making up for this loss.

On the whole when building Is resumed it will be In fairly satlsfactor.T

shape, and It can Iw expected that the yard trade will go ahead with the

shaping up of purchases and restocking.

The factory trade Is not doing any great amount of buying, but there Is n

genuine tendency to go a little further In the w-ay of large orders and orders

for odvancc shipment, which condition Is ottrlbuted to the fact that the'

average buyer Is cognizant of the probable stiffening of hardwood values ond

wants to protect his future interests. .Also, with modestly increasing produc-

tion, the factory trade naturally needs more raw material.

On the whole the strike situation Is most portent and a serious barrier to

the resumption of good business in the local trade. With this spectre dead

and burled there con be Justification for optimistle hopes for spring and
summer business.
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=-< NEW YORK y.
It is one tiling to say that tlie gi^noial situation in tlie local lumber busi-

ness is showing better but rjuite anotlier to specify just what goes to maiie

the improvement. The local hardwood market so far as rough lumber is

concerned is still far from satisfactory, both as to volume of business and

raiigi' of prices. Whatever the curtailment of output affected in the closing

moiilhs of last year, it has not caused any stiffening of prices nor made more

•dillicult the securing of such lumber as has been in demand. We must be

content with the thought that without the curtailment affairs would have

been infinitely worse. The busy season is in full swingr-according to the

calendar—but the demand is below normal and oven less than this time last

year. About the only hope is that the good business in other lines w-ill be

reflected in the lumber business through a larger demand for those articles,

the manufacture of which calls for hardwood lumber. Local yards and

factories are not carrying the amount of lumber tliey formerly did and a

brisk demand will bring them into the market with real business.

V E

=-< BUFFALO >--

The hardwood trade has been liohling at about the same level as for

a number of weeks, with a somewhat blotter inquiry in the building line,

though the class of construction work going up is for the most part of a

kind not using a large amount of hardwoods. There is a better demand
for flooring, as is natural at this season. Most industrial lines are still

running on a curtailed basis and the orders placed for hardwoods are

almost invariably for prompt shipment. Prices continue about the same
as a month ago and are not very firm.

-\bout the same woods are wanted as for some time, the chief ones

being plain oak, maple, ash, birch and chestnut, the last mentioned in

the better grades. Poplar is quiet. \ larger movement of lake hard-

woods to this port will be seen this year, as mill prices arc now some-

what more favorable. The woods coming in include maple, birch, bass-

^vood and brown ash, and the movement will be quite a little better, in

all probability, than last year.

Permits for .\pril showed a total of .f 1,190,000, a falling off of seven

per cent from the same month last year, when the total was .$1,280,000.

For the first four months of this year the permits amounted to 5:2,709,000,

as against .1:2,871,000 in the same period of 1914, a decline of only a little

over five per cent.

< PHILADELPHIA >
The lumber business has improved greatly in this city in the past two

weeks. Mill prices have advanced, and many wholesalers report advances,

too. There is a great deal more buying and less bargain hunting than

for some time back. Retailers know the day is past when they can place

orders at their own figures, and many arc providing not only for the

present but for future needs. Corporations are in the market, industrial

concerns enlarging their plants owing to war orders, box factories report

trade as picking up, and the railroads and shipyards are in the market

for certain kinds of lumber. Of the hardwoods plain oak, basswood, and

ash are in the best shape. Cherry, beech, birch and chestnut are moving
quite well. Mahogany, Circassian walnut, and the fancy woods are main-

taining price schedules without trouble. White pine prices remain about

the same, but the demand has increased : prices on spruce are rather

uncertain, although volume is good ; hemlock is reported as low in price ;

cypress lumber and shingles are in firm demand, with prices a bit better

than reported recently.

:< PITTSBURGH >-.

A littlo more life is seen in tbe hardwood business bero tbe past few

weeks. This comes chiefly from manufacturing concerns. Yard trade

is still irregular and is not of a satisfactory volume. Manufacturers have

Vieen buying more lumber, although in small quantities as a rule. Rail-

roads have put in some very good requisitions for oak lately. The auto-

mobile trade is holding up well.

-< BOSTON >=
Conditions in the liardwood market are unchanged. .Several factors

bearing on the situation are the subject of much speculation as to the

final outcome Init the dealers do not claim any definite judgment as To

the future. Black walnut alone stands out as an item of great activity

and strong prices, its returning popularity and Its use In the manufacture

of firearms creating a large demand. Hickory Is also employed to a

considerable extent in war machinery, and shows Increased consumption.

=-< BALTIMORE >=

E E R

The hardwood situation appears to liav.' undergone further improve-

ment. No decided acceleration of the movement is to be reported, nor

have prices shown a marked advance, but the feeling is none the less

better, and greater confidence in the future is being manifested. The

change is attributed chiefly to the action of a number of the railroads

which have announced that they are in the market for large quantities

of materials and which have placed extensive contracts for rolling stock.

With the railroads actively in the market, the demand generally will be

BIRD'S EYE
That Will

Not Turn Yellow
Our positively permanent protection

against the yellowing of bird's eye

maple veneer (a bleaching process)

enables us to give you a product of

certain, lasting whiteness. This beauti-

ful snowy lustre is fast making our

bird's eye the popular wood for bed-

room furniture.

Order some now for

vour July samples.

BIRD'S EYE VENEER COMPANY
ESCANABA MICHIGAN

Rotary Gut Veneers
in Gum
in Oak
in Ash

Flat Drawer Bottoms

Band Sawn Hardwood Lumber

All kinds
All grades
All thickness

Made by ourselves

In our oTPn mills

Stimson Veneer & Lumber Go.

Memphis
boxiois Tennessee
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ri:d gum
Lciding M ;i niil.ic tu re rs

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Ge.

Sikeston, Mo.

Band Sawn
Southern Hardwoods

SPECIALTIES

RED GUM. PLAIN OAK

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

OUR SPECIALTY

St. Francis Basin Red Gum
WE MANUFACTURE

Southern Hardwoods
Gum. Oak and Ash

J. H. Bonner & Sons
MIHm BAd Offlr<-.

OL'ICLBY. ABK.
Po«t«ffloe mmd Telrrrmph Oflle*.

HBTU. ABK.

Our Corps of Inspectors

Intelligent! Highly Trained!

Conscientious!

is assurance that you will get

what your order calls for

when you buy Gum from us

Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Company
Cape Girardeau, Missouri

BUSS-COOK OAK CO.
BLISSVILLE, ARK.

MANUFACTCBF.KS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.
As Welt As

OAK, ASH and CUM LUMBER
Can furnish inything in Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, rough or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

timulatrd and bualocu will gat nii liiiprlua iiucli a» It \i.' rii'iiml

iilDcc tH'forc the war, Kurnlturc tnnniifncturrrs nnd <-'
.; who

havo bi-cti liuklInK bnck iimiilfrHt t;r<-iil<'r Inlrrrat In lin oiiiniKi. aoil

Homp of till' nriiiK Ihtp rrport thiil April hnn brpn tbrlr brat month for

Homp tlnip pnal. On the ulbcr hnuil. It la nlao (o be aald thnt the tr*d«
rriiinlna rnthrr aputty, with ordrra rumlUK In frii;ly onr dji}' and bplnc
murb In ubvyance on anotbcr. TbiTc la allll wnntlue Ibnl atrndlnraa

cbarnctcrlatir of n rpall)' aplrltod movrmcnl, nud the •'ffprt upon prlcra

Ko far bim not Eonc beyond a alondylni; In tbv quotation*. I'or a time
ratber wide llur(untlona prpvallrd nnd tbc acllcra hardly knew what to

aak, bclUK npprrbcnalvc- tJint If tbey biOd nut for a ftilr prlre ibey would
lo«<* nil nrdiT. and If ttiry erai)t<-d iiuitiTlal conrrNHlona they might in*

wirrlllrlnK money nl•^•dll•^^ly. TliN unrrrlnlnir bun to a lonaldprable

ositont wnncd. and an appreclnblt' itu-rciise In flrmneaa la to be noted.

Unrdwood men now believe that an (i<-tiinl ndvnnee la not fnr oflT. No one
pnrllculnr wood Hlanda out above the rest, whatever Improvement ba*
taken place npplyInK to nil In about equni degree. A little more Inquiry

for chcatnut Is noted, and poplar Ix In better demand.
The foreign trade eonllnuea to be nlTected by tbe acnrelly of room on

steamers nnd by tbe high ocean frelubt rates. Foreign buyers want the

lumber, but so far no adequate provision for meeting these wnnts baa
been mude. (irnlu nnd other freights get the preference, with lumber
having to take Its cbnuces. As fur as returns go, they are satisfactory

enough, the main problem being to make Bhlpmcnt.

^-< COLUMBUS >
The hnrdn'ood trade lu central Olilo has shown more activity during

tbc past fortnight. Buying on tbc part of retailers Is better. Hnme buying
is also being done by factories. On tbe whole life tone of the market
is better nnd future prospects appejir )>rlgbter.

Travelers report retailers' stocks fulrly large, but since they are selling

in better volume, they arc expected to continue buyigg liberally. Building

operations ure active, not only In the Inrgc cities but also in tbe smaller

cities and towns In Ohio. This Is one of the best features of tbc market
nnd Is expected to continue throughout the summer. Most of tbc buying
on the part of retailers Is for Immediate delivery, although "aome orders
call for shipment tbe latter part of May.

I'actorles making vehicles, furniture, and Implements are the beat

customers among manufacturers but are buying only what they need for

the immediate present. Shipments are coming out promptly all along
the line and no complaints are beard of car shortage.

Prices generally are well maintained at tbc levels which have prevailed

for some time. Some cutting is reported where stocks have accumulated
but generally speaking prices are upheld. Dry stocks in tbe banda of
mill owners are only fair. Collections are bad all along tbc line.

Both plain and quartered oak are in fair demand nt quotations which
are uncbnngcd for the past month. There Is also a good demand for

chestnut stocks, especially sound wormy. Ash Is quiet. Poplar is moving
fairly well and all grades are In fair demand. Basswood is foirly active

nnd other hardwoods are unchanged.

=-< CINCINNATI >-
The hardwood market in tlils ilistrii t n r'litly si-ttled down to seasonable

activity, showing enough natural strenstb and ciasllcity reasonable for the

spring of the year following an unusual winter depression. Tbe call appears

to be general, with mills and dealers reporting an encouraging Inquiry situ-

ation and orders with tlie large miUmcn of sufficient volume to keep tbc mills

working steadily to supply the Increasing demand. As Is tbc usual case, tbc

supply back of tbc mills continues light and in some cases, wbere tbe business

depression was taken most seriously and tbe owners were timid In taking

on a heavy supply, this shortage now Is making Itself felt in a loss due to an
incapacity to All telegraph and telephone rush orders. The latter Is coming
fairly strong now from tbe building trade, although the last week of unset-

tled weather has given tbe supply men a chance to recu|)erate from the

sudden and insistent onslaught on their supply.

The spring In this section followed so closely upon tbc heels of winter that

many dealers and builders were cauglit napping. From about three weeks
ago up to the present time, the bnilditiK trade enjo.ved n sudden and almost
unequalled boom. Tliere was a general rush for hardwoods by tbe builders,

especially in tbe flooring nnd siding line nnd many dealers found themselves

bard pressed to meet this demand. Those who during tbe winter viewTjd

tbe altogether discouraging situation with optimism, despite tbe most dis-

couraging outlook, went along on the theory that it was quite impossible for

the market to get any worse and therefore it was only a matter of time until

the turn for the better came. These dealers stocked up heavily when stock

of all grades was tbe easiest and cheapest to obtain and now are reaping tbc

liarvest.

As noted above, the market at this writing shows a seasonable activity, bat

(nnnot be classed as decidedly encouraging in any upward trend. On the

other band, there is no sign of any retrograde movement. The demand is

spotty, showing little if any decided color.

Quartered and plain oak In some quarters is said to bave a slight advan-
i.ige over other stock, with the plain perhaps looking up a trifle better than
the quartered nnd may, therefore, be said to be the best seller in the Cincin-

nati market during the past ten day.s. Tlilek ash and thick maple are moving
with a certain steadiness which gives basis for tbe prediction that a few
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weeks will see this lumber moving in a satisfactory manner. Tbe better

grades of poplar are moving more freely than for the past several weeks
jind If tile demand continues in this quarter in the same volume, normal
market soon will be noted in poplar. There nppears to be a heavy demand
recently for the lower grade, also. Birch is going along at a fairly satisfac-

tory clip and gives promise of risinj; from its recent lethargy in the near
future. The cypress market has picked up to a great extent, both inquiries

and sales increasing.

Business from the box factories continues to be a source of much gratifica-

tion to the hardwood men in Cincinnati. The higher grades of flooring are in

good call and activity along this line gives reason for an expectant advance.

The imphmcnt and furniture trade Is one of the best assets the hardwood
industry has at present. Unusual rush of business in these two lines, as with
<he builders, has been the cause of heavy demand upon the dealer in hard-

wood and one of the prime movers in keeping the market up to such an
extent that a good forward showing is noticed when business conditions are

compared with a month or two back.

Railroad buying is steadily increasing and while the carriers at this time

have not yet reached the heavy stage, they are of sufBcient volume to be

indicative of a much larger movement in tills direction soon. The automobile
manufacturers continue their heavy call and are one of the mainstays in the

hardwood business.

With the hardwood business branching out with the advent of warm and
seasonable weather, the consumers have I.een suddenly awakened to the fact

that all stocks are in strong hands. While a couple of months back all

dealers appeared to be anxious to move their accumulation at almost what-
ever was offered, there now appears to be no disposition toward cut rate

cECerings. The demand is slowly returning to its normal strength and In

lines such as building, box factories, implement, carriage and auto manufac-
turers the demand is insistent and the quick supply necessary, so that dealers

are in a position to do the dictating. In tact, nearly all dealers report little

trouble In moving available stock right now.

=-< TOLEDO >
Some improvement Is noted in the local market, especially from Toledo

factories and from the building trades, the latter giVing the better signs

of life. A good many inquiries are coming in, indicating better trade
a little later on. The automobile factories are using hardwoods fairly

freely and other Toledo concerns are coming across with orders. The
building trades are extremely active and the demand for hardwoods
from ^hese sources good. Building In Toledo has far outrun the record of

last year, which was a banner season for Toledo, and prospects are that
these conditions will continue. A fine new residence district to be known
as Ottawa Hills is under way here and the first palatial residence of

many such planned is to be that of John N. Willys, president of the
Willys-Overland Automobile Company. Other fine homes are now in

the hands of architects and many new investment structures of immense
value are now under way here.

A big order of war munitions involving a million and a half of dollars

tas found its way to Toledo factories and this has meant factory addi-

tions which involves considerable building. The International Harvester
Company is putting up a five-story building which will cost several
thousand dollars, and it is hinted that an immense farm implement
factory will he erected in Toledo some time within the year. Business
is good and promises to be better. Prices remain unchanged. Dealers
are already beginning to fill in depleted stocks.

=•< EVANSVILLE >-=

Hardwood lumber manufacturers of Evansville and vicinity are satisfied

with the trend of the market for the past few weeks. April was the
best month of the year in the volume of business done. Practically all

the large hardwood mills in this section are now being operated on
full time. Orders are coming in nicely, and inquiries are more numerous
than they have been for some time past, and manufacturers look for
a steady trade the balance of the year. There is more confidence in

the trade than there was at the beginning of the year and a feeling
exists that the European war will come to a close within a year and
that this will be followed by a great period of prosperity in the United
States.

The export business has picked up during the past few weeks. Several
large manufacturers here have been shipping considerable lumber to
London and Liverpool and to countries in South Africa. Manufacturers
say they see no reason why the export trade should not continue good.

Crop conditions are quite encouraging and unless indications fai!

Indiana will have the largest wheat and corn crop this year on record.
There is no denying the fact that conditions in many lines of trade

are better than they were a few months ago. Most of the wood con-
suming factories here are being operated on time. Furniture manu-
facturers report that trade in the West and Southwest is better and
orders are coming in nicely. Veneer manufacturers also report a great
increase in orders.

=-< KNOXVILLE •>--.

For the last thirty days most of the wholesalers and millmen have been
talking better prospects, but the real orders have not shown up in very
large volumes. Conditions seem to be about the same as for the last

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.
Conway Building 111 W. Washington Street

CHICAGO

RED GUM
AMERICA'S FINEST CABINET WOOD

Consider its good qualities.

It has strength.

Can be brought to a very smooth sur-

face and consequently will take
high polish in finishing.

Will not split easily.

Runs strong to wide widths and long
lengths.

Is not easily marred or dented.

It can be supplied flat and straight

—

free of warp and twist.

Has beauty, color, life and character.

Considering its numerous good quali-

ties, it is the lowest priced good
hardwood on the market today.

We are the largest producers of Gum
in the world.

Have a large and well assorted stock
on hand at all times.

Can manufacture special thicknesses
on short notice.

We guarantee

QUICK SHIPMENTS
GOOD GRADES
DRY STOCK
GOOD WIDTHS
GOOD LENGTHS
SATISFACTION

Band mills at

HELENA, ARK. BLYTHEVILLE, ARK.
GREENVILLE, MISS.

Write, phone or tcire for prices

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.
Conway Building 111 W. Washington St.

CHICAGO
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Ix moDlba. Storks arc ooljr fair and thrro u^mn In l>r a «borla(e of

law cn>>lr iMiplar. common anil ix'tlrr anii, and quarhrrd while oak, bul

plain oak and r 'of |H>|>lar and rlivainut rrmnin at>oul the

amr. K'llh fair

On - - -" -' "'•• v'">-ir-(: '"md anil rrtall )>arda

rr r for liulUIInc In tliU

Imnx' . \\ ; \ : : mrn arc golug alons

•bout Ctie (am*, boplof (or better bui>lnr>i aooD.

-< LOUISVILLE >=

=< BRISTOL >-=

Trade roixllllonii In thin kiciImii .ir.- ri'iinrti^l to lie Improvlne slowljr.

Tbe proeeaa of Improrement ban l>ii-n very ti-dloiia, but the liimlHTmrn *ny

tbat oindlllona are gmdunlljr Improving. A larcer roliime of ntork la

movlne and therv la inorv ncllrlly In inniiiifnrliirlni;, due to n general

belief tbal there will b« pronounced Iniproverarnt In buiilneaa dtirInK the

next few r I that by the thiii' Itimlicr now brine cut cnn w pro-

pared for t It will commnnd ii In'llrr price tbiin Ik now r^itnln-

able. Tbi- > II. "I iMii (eeiu to lie conllUint thnt buKlnixs will Improve ma-

terlalli dtirin;: the remainder of tbe year and that 101^ will after all be a

fair buslDou year.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Bett Indemnity at Lowest Net Cott

Can B« Obtained From

Boton, Maaa.
Tha Lumber Mutual Fire Iniurance Company,

The Lumbermen'a Mutual Insurance Company,
Mansfield, Ohio.

The Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Tha Indiana Lumbermen'a Mutual Insurance Company,
Indianapolis, Ind.

The Central Manufacturers' Mutual Insurance Company.
Van Wert, Ohio

Long Time
Investments

Timberlands are real estate, the most
tangible and enduring property there is

So long as this world is inhabited there will

be a demand for the land.

So long as civilization shall endure there will

be a call for products of the forest.

In some sections lands are worth more for

agricultural use than is now asked for the timber

and the lands.

Logs are a first and most profitable crop.

Find out the price of the

lands you want. Write us

James D. Lacey (^ Co.
Timber Land Factors

CTHCVGO. ILL.. 17;0 McCorinlek Building.
PORTLAND. ORE.. 1313 Northvifsttrn Bank Buildinr.
SEATTLE, WASH., 10C9 White Buildin».

Iluslneaa Is better. Tlila In n l>rl- r Kint<in<iit of tbe Ituallon, but It

Is •Itnldranl ennuiib to mean a (ixmI ibnl In Itiiwe who have hi-en i;ulng

tbruucli tbe lean tlmeH which liaxi" prevnlleil. Of rnuriie. notlitnic even
remntely rem-mbllni: n hooni has ili-ii-lnped. but himbi'rint'n are i:<-ltlnB

some fairly renpeetnlile orders u<'w . nml liualoen la belnii placed for

delivery In thirty, Klkly and olneli iln.va hence, showlnii Hint eonaumera
arr etpecllne the world to last at b-nat that much lnnKer. This Is lo

sufflclent contrast with the slnBlernr ordera. which have been placarded

for rush delivery, and followed through by telegraph, to Indli-nie a

much more comfortable altuatloo. The Increase In tbe demand baa
Klrenulbi-mil (hi iniirket roiihl<lerabt> . Nut no mitrked Ifiir'ni^eii In price

bnvr been obaerved, at least on Ktnple llema. II will take a steady

consumption of several months, on ilie present haala of production, to

get the supply down to a point Ihni will Justify rndlral advances. Co
the other Imnd, the scarcity of thick lumber of various kinds. Including

oak, aHh and walnut, has been affertlng prices favoralily for some time,

and though ninnufnrturers have been cutting much slork of this sort

lately, little of It Is ready for the market, and hence II Is having slight

effect on volups. Plain oak Is selling belter than heretofore, and quar-

tered oak Is also likely to be Improved by the niahngnny slluntlon.

The scarcity of mahogany logs Is sure to show In the price of lumber
Kliorllv. thoiiuh up to llie iiremnt the demand hiis not been great enouub
to enable nilvunceH to be made.

=•< ST. LOUIS >--

nardwood condltioDB bnvc shown comparatively little change for tbi^

better during the pnst couple of weeks. While trade Is slightly more
active. It has not Bhown the Improvement nntlclpnted. This In spite of

pleasant weather. There Is a fiilr call for plain white oak and red oak Is

also In fairly good request, much better thnn It has been. The demand
for choice Cottonwood Is Improving ond the same condition exists as

to bone dry ash and wide poplar boards. Car oak Is being ordered more
freely. More orders hnvc come In for this Item thnn for olnioHt any

other, which Is a good Indication as to future business on this Item.

Cypress of the higher grades Is having a better call than for some time,

and while prices arc Improving they are not what they should be. Cypress
conditions. In general, are better, however. Local distributors are sup-

plied with pretty well assorted stocks and arc prepared to take care of

all urgent requests from tbe trade.

=-< MILWAUKEE >•=

One of the brightest features In the Milwaukee situation Is the con-

tinued activity In the building field, a fact which Is bound to result In a

satisfactory lumber business. Trade has been showing steady Improve-

ment during the past few weeks, but everybody seems to look for a

decided Increase In business during the month of M:iy. Itullding activities

will be farther advanced during tbe next two weeks and tbe demand for

hardwood and general Interior finish ought to be much stronger. Some
wholesalers say that trade at the present time Is better than a year ago.

although Ibe consensus of opinion seems to be tbat It la at about tbe

same level.

Figures prepared by \V. D. Harper. Milwaukee building Inspector, show
that while the actual building Investment during the month of April

showed a slight fulling olT, the number of permits Issued showed a good
increase, a fact which Indlcotes more widespread activity. KurIng tho

month Just closed 000 permits were granted for structures to coit fl.lT't,-

093, as compared with .""i:!" permits and a building Investment of 1 1. .1-1:1, •"102

during the corresponding period In 1914. Inspector Harper says that

the amount of building planned and already launched gives promise that

the building record of 1910 will exceed tbat of a year ago aod equal tbe

banner year of lUl.f.

While there Is still a disposition on the part of the factory trade to

buy only enough stock to meet present requirements, the Increased activity

In tbe building field and tbe Improved demand from some other sources

have made It necessary for the factory consuming trade to buy a little

more freely. Stocks on hand at the sash and door and general Interior

finishing plants arc light and a brisk trade from this source Is looked

for within tbe next few weeks. Meanwhile, wholesalers are not Inclined

to make any concessions In price ot this time and values are being well

tnolntnlned In most lines. Of course there ore isolated Instances of price

cutting, a result of the efforts to secure orders, but tbia situation Is not
general by any means.

The box factories seem to he meeting with a fair business and some
good orders for hardivood arc being placed. This has resulted in a little

more activity In low graile stocks. Some of tbe furniture manufacturing
concerns arc complaining that business Is not qnlte so good as It might
be, but orders for hardwood from this source are coming In fairly well.

New hardwood stocks from northern Wisconsin are not expected to
arrive In the Milwaukee market before the latter part of May. when hass-

wond usually makes Its n|ipesrancc. Illrch does not arrive until a little

Inter In the season. Some wholesalers expect that a shortitge will be
experienced In some lines of available dry stocks before new stocks are
la proper condition to use.
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GENERAL VIEW OF MAIN SAWMILL PLANT.
Equipment two bands and four resaws. Dally ten-hour capacity 150,000 feet.

LAMB-FISH LUMBER COMPANY
Band Mill and General Offices: Charleston, Miss., U. S. A.

THE LARGEST HARDWOOD MILL IN THE WORLD, ANNUAL CAPACITY, 40,000,000

CABLE ADDRESS—"LAMB." Codes Used—Universal, Hardwood, Western Union, A. B. C. 5th Edition, Okay

STOCK LIST No. 5-May 1915

Ist * 2n(1 Qtd. Wilte Oak, 6" & L'p.

.

Isl « :!nil Qtfl. While Oak, 10" & Vp.
Ni>. I ( oin. Dtd. Mliite Oak. 4" it I p.
No. 2 ( Hid. While Oak, 3" & I p.
Clr. <l(d. Wli. Oak Strips, 2M:-3M:",
Sap no defect

Clr. (id. Wh. Oak Strips, 4-4'/."
Clr. (lid. Wh. Oak Strips, 6-3'/i"
>'c>. I Cum. <{ld. Wb. Oak blrips, 2M:

3/8"
118,000

1/2"
88,000

27.000
0,000

80.000
4.000

5/8"
93.0110
25.0110
IV.IMIO
13,000

S'4-
24.000
21.000
SG.OOO
12,000

syr
. 200,000
. 300.000
. 1-9.000

I'.OOI)

Isl & 2nd rl. Hhite Oak. «" * I p..
No. I Com. n. « kite Oak, 4" & I p.
No. 2 Com. I'l. Wliile Oak, 3' & Ip...
No. 3 Com. ri. Wliite Oak. 3" & Lp...
Isl & 2nd I'l. Ked Oak. G" & I p
No. I Com. I'l. lied Oak, 4' * lp 12.000
No. 2 Com. VI. Kid Oak. 8" & lp 2,000
No. 3 i om. i'l. Hed Oak, 3" & I'p
Sound Worni.^- Oak Core St(»ek
Isl & 2nil Krd <ium. G" & Ip 329.000
No. I Ciini. I!ed (ium. 4" & lp 157,000
1st & 2nd Old. Ked (ium. 5" & Up
Sap (ium lto\ Uniirds. 13-17"
Isl & 2nil Sap Cum. G" & lp 23,000
No. I Com. .'.ai» (jiim, 4" & Up
No. 2 Common Cum, 3" tt f p 252,000
No. 3 Common Cum. 3" & I'p
Clr. Sap Cum Strips, iV^-iVi"
1st Hi 2nd .\sh. «• Ji I p
No. I Com. Ash, 4" & Up
No. 2 & No. 3 Com. Ash, 3" & Up
1st & 2nd Cvpress. 6" & Up
Select Cvpress. G" & Up
Shop Cypress. 5" & I'p
No. 1 & No. 2 Com. Cypress
reck.v Cvpress
I.<iK Kun Elm
Com. * net I er Tupelo
Com. & Better Cottonwood

72.000
153.000
17.000
23.000
13.1100
11,000

94.000
88.000
70.000
18.000

37,000

6,000
53.000

152.000
4S.000
18.000
27.000
75.000
2,000

62-J,000
122.000

102,000 381.000
482,000

COOO

8,006

GG,oao
1 19.000
330,000

80.000
229,000
20,000

4/4"
85.000
24.000
37.000
15,000

43.000
18.000
28.000

4G.O0O
54.000

4IHI.O0O
152.000
18.0110
311.000
15.000
15.000

113.1100
250.000
15.000
411.000
n.ooo

15.000
148.000
Slill.OOO
45.0110

3011.000
44.000

5/4"
12.000
3.000

28,000
2,000

2.000
52.000
34.000

44.000
38.000
25,000

87.000
200,000

33.000
314.000
15.000
15,000

18.000
60.000
70.000
84.000
85.000

150.000
118.000
4--'.000

28.000
11,000

6/4"
13.000
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Advertisers' Directory

NORTHERN HAROWOOOS.

Arpio Hardwood LutnlxT ("o

l.aint> Klib Lumber Company.. «l» VENEERS AND PANELS.

40
rRopckf I^lfht Lumber i'o.

IVnrixlJurdrn & Mct'owen.

^g Abnmpcr Vcorer & 8v«tlDg Co.... U

lllnl'ii ICyc Vcoccr CompaDy 41iUrnaby. Charl»« 11... '> M
noyl». Inc.. Clarrncr S

Buffalo llanJwood Lumber Cp... M SUroaon, J. V » M Bucki-yo Vonoor Company 51
SilmaoD VcDMr and Lumber Co.. 41

Cobba » MllchHl. Inc S Eaat 8L Loula Walnut Co

Connor. H., Company M SOUTHERN HARDWOODS. Kvanmille VcDwr Company

Kait Jordan Lumber Co >1

Ellaa. '].. * Rro M

llattrn Lumber Company
Hoffman Itroa. Company » 10

JackaoD'Wyatt Lumber Co 4

KneelnndlllEPlow Co.. The 7

KneelaDd'McLarK I..umber Co S3

LItcbneld. William E 4

Mcllraln. J. Olbson. 4 Co 1

McLean. HuRh. Lumber Co M
Miller. Anthony 54

Mitchell llroiu Co 3

Mowbray & Roblnaon Co 4-9

Palmer & Parker Co
Parry. Chaa. K.. ft Co
Powell-Myera Lomber Co 4

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Alton Lumln-r Company 34

.\ni|pn<nn Tully Compnny < »

Atlniillc Lumber Company 9

IlnkorMnttliowa Mtt:. Co 9 42

IUUkCook Onk Company 9 42

llonnnr. J. II.. 4 Sons 9 42

Iloyle, Inc., Clarence 8

Ilrnwn. (Wo. C, ft Co 910

nuffalo Hardwood Lumber Co.... M
Ilurkholdcr. S.. Lumber Company. 47

Busklrk-RuUedKe Lumber Co. . . 0-38

Camahan-AUport Lumber Co.

Crane. C. 4 Co
09
940

Day Lumber ft Coal Company. . 9 40

Dugnn Lumber Co 34

Ellaa, G., ft Bro M

Rib I.«ke Lumber Comoany
Rice iJke Lumber Co S3 Faust Bros. Lumber Company. ... 10

Rlcbardson Lumber Company.... 7 Francke, Theodor, Erbcn Grab. B.

Rosa A Wentwortb 7

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.

.

64

Stearoi Salt 4 Lumber Company. 4

Stephenson, I., Co., Truateea 61

Stimson. J. V 966
Strable Manufacturing Company.

.

61

SQlllvan. T., 4 Co M

Tefge Lomber Co 40

VoD Platen Lumber Company 61

\Vll1son Bros. Lumber Company.

.

4

Wlftar. Cnderhlll 4 Nlion 4

Yeacer Lumber Company, Inc.... 64

Young, W. D., 4 Co 7

OAK.

See LJst of Manufacturers on
page

POPLAR.

Alton Lumber Company 34

Anderson-Tully Company 6.9

Atlantic Lumber Company 9

Goodlander-Bobertson Lumber Co. 9 37

Hlmmelberger-Harrtson Lbr. Co.. 42

HItt. H. H.. Lumber Company.. 133

Huddleston-Marsb Lumber Co. ... 6

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company. . . 9 48

I.ltrhfleld. William E 4

Little Rock Lumber 4 Mfg. Co... 8-9

Long-Knight Lumber Company. 9

McCIellan-Wcst Lumber Co 939

Mcllvaln, .T. Gibson, ft Co 2

McLean, Hugh. Lumber Co 64

Miller, Anthony M
Mowbray 4 Robinson Company. . 4-9

Hoffman Bros. Company 9 10

Huddli'Kton. Marsh Lumber Co.... 8

Kentucky Veneer Works 40

Knoxvillc Veneer Company 82

I.ong-Knlgbt Lumber Company. 9

Loulavllle Veneer MlUi

.Milwaukee Basket Company 62

MlHulwnlppl Veneer 4 Lumber Corn-

puny 3

.Nnrtzlk. J. J 8

Ohio Veneer Company 40

Palmer 4 Parker Company
Pcnrod Walnut 4 Veneer Co SO

Plckrcll Walnut Compnny 34

Rayner, J

Roddls Veneer and Lumber Co... 49

Sanders 4 Egbert Company
Standard Veneer Company
Sllmson Veneer 4 Lumber Co. ... 41

Tomahawk Box and Veneer Co.

.

62

Waetjen. Geo. L., 4 Co 52

Wisconsin Seating Company 62

Wisconsin Veneer Company

Mllt'hell Broi. Compwiy

Rait Lick Lumber Company 14

Sliarns Salt 4 Uimlier Company 4

Kte|>hen>an. I., <'o., Truileea.... 81

Ktrable Manufacturing Co 81

Wllce. T.. Company. The 8

Young. W. D., ft Co 7

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Alpena Industrial Worka 2

Cadillac Machine Company 49

Oerlach. The Peter, Company 47

Mershon, W. B.. ft Co

Phoenix Manufacturing Co

VENEER MACHINERY
Mi-rrltl .MiinufncturlnB Compnny. . a

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

East St. Louis Walnut Co. ..

Evansvtlle Veneer Company.

Froncke, Theodor, Erben Gmb. H.

LOGGING MACHINERY.

lialdwln Locomotive Worka 49

l.ldgerwood Mfg. Company 49

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Grand Rapids Veneer Works 48

Morton Dry Kiln Company 10

Phlla. Textile Mchy. Company 48

Standard Dry Kiln Company 4t

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Central Manufacturera' Mut. Ins.

Company 44

Epperson, U. 8., ft Co

Indiana Lumbermen's MuL Ina
Company 44

Lumbermen's Underwriting Alli-

ance

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance

Company 44

Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co 44

Mnnufncturing Lumbermen's Un-
derwriters

Paepcke I>?lcht Lumber Co 9-43 Hnrtzell. Geo. W
Parry Chas. K., ft Co IIuddleston-Marsh Lumber Co. .

.

Penrod-Jurden ft McCowcn 9 56

Peytona Lumber Company 39 I>jng-Knlght Lumber Company.

Day Lumber ft Coal Company. 9-40

Faust Bros. Lumber Co 10

Jackson-Wyatt Lumber Co 4

RED GUM.

Anderson-Tully Company 6 9

Roddls Lumber and Veneer Co..

Salt Lick Lumber Company 34

Slavmnker, S. E., ft Co
Spotswood. E. B., ft Son 9-37

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.

.

64

Stimson Veneer and Lumber Co.. 41

Sullivan. T.. ft Co 54

McCowen, H. A., ft Co.

Palmer 4 Parker Co
Penrod Walnut 4 Veneer Co.... 66

PIckrell Walnut Company 34

Purcell. Frank

Rayner, J.

Vestal Lnmber ft Manufacturing

Co

Sanders ft Egbert Company.
6.9

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
Whitmer, Wm., ft Sons 4

Baker-Mntttiews Mfg. Co 942 ^""«"" Lumber Company 38 Bliss-Cook Oak Company 9.42

Bliss-Cook Onk Company 9-42

Bonner, J. H., & Sons 9-42

Wlllson Bros. Lumber Company..
Wlstar. Underbill ft N'lxon.

Brown, Geo. C, ft Co 9-10 Yat^g, John B., Lumber Co 4

Hlmmelberger-Harrison U>r. Co.. 42 Y'eager Lumber Co., Inc. 54

Cobbs ft Mitchell, Inc 3

Eastman, S. !>., Flooring Co 61

Kerry ft Hansen Flooring Co... 61

Pennsylvania Lumhermen'a Mut.
Fire Ins. Company 44

Rnnkln-Bencdict Underwriting Co.

TIMBER LANDS.

Campbell, L. E., Lumber Company M

Lncey, James D., 4 Co 44

TIMBER ESTIMATORS.

Landerbum, D. E

MISCELLANEOUS.

American Rule 4 Mfg. Company..

Broderlck 4 Bascom Rope Co 48

Chllds, S. D., 4 Co. .... .- 47

Gerlach, The Peter, Company 47

Lumbermen's Credit Assn

Perkins Glue Company
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

Ad¥ertisements will b<* inserted In tbis sec-

tion at tbe following rates:

Forone Insertion 20c a tine

For two insertions 35c a line

Fop three insertions 50c a line

For four insertions 60c a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one liil».

Heading counts as two lines.

No display except tbe headings can be ad-
Qnltted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies uf paper contalnlxiK
tb« advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED u
WANTED EXPERIENCED

Lumber Salesmen to handle as a side line on a

commission basis, mahogany lumber direct from

the largest mill in the country. State what terri-

tory you cover and class of lumber you sell.

Reply to P. O. Drawer 199, New Orleans, La.

WANTED
Experienced Panel Salesman, one capable of

handling large output on very attractive terms.

Address, "BOX 40," care Habdwood Record.

LUMBER FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
1 car 8/4 No. 1 Common Hieliory.

1 car 8/4 No. 2 Common Hickory.

5 cars 5/4 No. 1 Common Plain White Oak.

10 to 12 months on sticks.

S. BURKHOLDER LUMBER CO.,

Crawfordsviile, Indiana.

DRY STOCK FOR SALE
Some items on which we are quoting low prices

for quick shipment

:

65,000 ft. 3/4 Ists & 2nds Plain Red Oak.

48,000 ft. 3/4 No. 1 Com. Plain Red Oak.

100,000 ft. 4/4 No. 2 common Gum.
36,000 ft. 8/4 Ists & 2nds White Cane Ash.

Write us for description and prices.

THE HYDE LUMBER CO., South Bend, Ind.

LUMBER WANTED I]
You have

OLD CUSTOMERS
but

NEW ONES
must be added constantly to move your Lumber
these days.

To this end accurate knowledge of factory needs

is essential.

We have this information in strictly up-to-date

form, all tabulated and ready for instant use. It

Is proving a big asset in many hardwood offices

these days. Can you afford to give your competi-

tor this advantage?
Let us tell you more about it.

HARDWOOD RECORD. Ellsworth Building,

Chicago. 111.

LOGS WANTED

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS.
500 cart good black walnut logs, 12" and up

in diameter, 6 ft. and up long. Will inspect at

shinping point and pay cash.

GEO. W. HARTZELL, Plqua, Ohio.

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS
We pay cash for Black Walnut Logs 10" and up

in diameter. Inspection at shipping point.

MALEY & WERTZ,
Evansviile, Ind.

I
DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED—OAK DIMENSION STOCK
Plain and Quartered Clear Red and White.

Wide schedule of sizes. Spot cash payment.

D. K. JEFFRIS CO.,

Pullman Bidg., Chicago, 111.

WANTED
l',4xlM!S:8" or multiples Hard Maple, 1x1 and
Ii4xl»4x4 to 6' long Hard Maple, Beech or Birch.

I'ixSMxSS and 47" Hard and Soft Maple.

HUFF-STICKLER LUMBER CO., South Bend, Ind.

DIMENSION STOCK FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
4/4 Dry Dimension in Plain Oak, Poplar, Bass-

wood, Maple and Beech.

Accurately cut as to size, and specifications fol-

lowed to the letter.

WALLER MANUFACTURING CO., Lexington, Ky.

FOR SALE.
2 cars 2x2—30" Oak Squares. Dry.

2 cars 1x1—30" Oak, Ash & Hickory squares.

Dry.

1 car 3x3—30" Oak Squares, green.

1 car 2VSx2%—30" Oak Squares, green.

AMORY DIMENSION MILL CO., Amory, Miss.

CHEAP
Want to contract for large quantity Dimension

Stock, square and sound, also selected stock, any

sizes, cut to order : multiple lengths. Gum, Oak,

Elm, Beech, Hickory, Ash, Maple, chair stock,

billets, rim strips, hames, handles, tongues, bow

strips, etc. L. E. ROOK, Humboldt, Tenn.

TIMBER FOR SALE
J

40,000 ACRES HARDWOOD TIMBER
Less than 15 miles of main line of Chesapeake &

Ohio R. R. In eastern part of Virginia. Easy log-

ging and will cut about 6,000 feet per acre. Price

$20.00 per acre on easy terms.

Address "BOX 42," care Habdwood Eecoed.

c WAGON STOCK WANTED

WANTED
Both Red and White Oak, also mixed cai» stock,

all kinds of Wagon Stock such as tongues, reaches,

bolsters, axles, etc. Kindly quote best delivered

prices, and state quantities can furnish.

Address "BOX 51," care Habdwood Record.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE "|

FOR SALE
Tract of 56 Acres with the ground for ?1,000 ;

contains 300,000 ft. or more Oak, Chestnut, Ash

and Gum wood ; 3 miles from railroad. Address

for further particulars

W. F. MORRIS, Greenwood, Del.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
1 Ironside two-saw trimmer 6 to 16 ft. Al

condition. Will sell at a bargain.

HOLMES & BALMER, Lima, Ohio.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FACTORY FOR SALE.
Small factory now fitted for staves and bead-

ing, easily converted to any kind of woodworking

plant. A bargain. Address

TOMAHAWK STAVE & HEADING CO.,

Tomahawk, Wis.

CONNECTION WANTED
Firm in Detroit would consider acting as ex-

clusive sales agents for Michigan and Canada of

southern hardwood and yellow pine concern. A-1

Canadian connection.

Address "BOX 52," care Habdwood Recoed.

FOR SALE
Band mill and 10 acre yard in Memphis, Tenn.,

on Illinois Central tracks ; fully equipped, now in

operation, best location in city ; owners selling

because desirous of moving to Frisco tracks on

which their timber arrives.

.\ddress "BOX 53," care Hardwood Eecoed.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT.
For July and August, 10-room furnished house,

within two blocks of Lake Michigan and one

block of Sheridan Road. Ideal summer home. Ap-

ply to L. W. CROW, care Mears-Slayton Lumber

Co., Chicago.

OAK, FOPLAS, ASH
lad «11 etker hardwoods, la all fradei and tklek-

lenea, can ke raadll; Mid U adrertlsed la tlu

Vantad and r»r 8al« secttaa of HianwooD a»o-

'K>. If yon haTO a larfi itock you want t»

••U try a few Unea la tkls department and

«e wkat a lot of Inqnlrioo they will krlac ran.

Swage your CHISEL and SOLID TOOTH
CIRCULAR, your BAND, GANG and CYL-
INDER SAWS with the

"SIMPLEX"
The only 8 in 1 Roller Die Swage made.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The Peter Gerlach Company,
CLEVELAND, SIXTH CITY

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
ar* tr«qnent
«zcflp» wber*
our

Two Piece
OeomelrictI
Barter Coin

la tanie, then
Initatton Isn't

KBible.
mpl« If yoa

uklarlC
S^ D. CBILDS

< CO.
CUcals

WaaJW mak*
Ttrn* Clu elri,
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Eight feet in diameter, was snaked 800 feet

up a 30 per cent grade, over rough ground,

with a IJ/^-inch Yellow Strand Powersteel

cable that had been in constant use for over

six months. This same cable yarded over

7y2 million feet of lumber without breaking.

It was still serviceable at the end of the

season.

Yellow Strand Powersteel
is made especially to withstand the tre-

mendous strains and the wear and tear of

logging. It is strong, elastic, flexible,

economical.

Try Yellow Strand Powersteel yourself and

you'll soon find out that "A Yellow Strand In

Your Rope Means Yellow Gold In Your Pocket."

Order direct or through any of our agents.

-r-^ T-\ i--> -t—> Our Illustrated monthly magazine

—

r Iv r 1'' """"^ YELLOW STRA.S'D—free for one
year to all rope users. Write for It.

Ask for Catalog No. 50

Broderick & Bascom Rope Co.,
St. Louis, Missouri

OFFICES St. Louis and New York
FACTORIES St. Louis and Seattle

AGENTS E^'EBm'HEBE

GRAndKapidsYaporKjlm

Surface Checking
.•\ cciinnion fault willi air dried lumber and l>al<rd dry

stock. .Surface checking results wlicn the outside of Ihc
lumber dries and shrinks faster than the inside and some-
thing "lets go."

You have no control over the humidity and temperature
of the weather and little if any over these conditions in

other kilns.

Surrounding the stock with vapor in a Grand Rapids
Vapor Kiln entirely removes the tendency to surface check.
This uniform vapor drying condition (always under con-
trol) removes moisture from lumber without degrade.

Grand RAPIDS Michigan

PROCTORVENEER DRYER f"^""*

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS

Recom-
mended by

all tho>*

who
have trlt4

it

THE PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE MACHINERY COMPANY
DEPT. L, HANCOCK & SOMERSET STS. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Hardwood Record's
strongest circulation is in the region *\'here

things are made of wood—WISCONSIN,
MICHIGAN, ILLINOIS, INDIANA,
OHIO, PENNSYLVANIA, NEW YORK
and the East. It's the BEST sables

medivim for ha-rdNvood lumber.
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Baldwin Loggers
are built for SERVICE, and
they will SERVE YOU WELL

n a

The 2-6-2 type, illustrated above, can

be used in either switching or main line

work. It is a safe engine on sharp

cunes and uneven tracks, and steams

freely in the heaviest service.

THE BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

Cable Address:—"Baldwin, Philadelphia"

REPKESENTED BY

F W. WTISTON 50 Church Street. New York, N. Y.
(11 Mil KS KlltnRLI, 625 KniluHV K.xchiinee. ChlrHiro. III.

C. II. I'ETKRSON... 1610 Wricht llnlltllnK. St. l-oiilp., Mo.
GKdIK.K K. .loves 401 Travelt'rn' Itiilliliiii:. Klrlinionil. \ a.

A. U M. IIINtiEK 12i SpaldinE lliiildlnE, Porlland. Uregoo

Dry Kiln Trucks
that are cheaply made are dear at any

price. To stand up under the strain of

rough handling, a truck has to be first

correctly designed and then built to last.

STANDARD Trucks
are the easiest-running and longest-lasting that

money can buy. Yet they don't cost ciny more

than inferior trucks.

Our Truck Booklet, iUustrating styles for all dry

kiln purposes, will be sent with prices for the ask-

ing. Address: The Standard Dry Kiln Co., 1559

McCarty St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Broom Handle Machinery
Lei us lei! you about our STEEL TUMBLERS FOR DRY-

ING AND POLISHING BROOM HANDLES. This system is

rapidly supplanting all others. More economical; less time required

for drying; no polishing afterwards; greairr per cent of straight

handles turned out.

Steel Tumbler tor

Drying and Polish

ng Broom Handles

CADILLAC MACHINE COMPANY
Complete Line of Broom Handle Machinery

CADILLAC, MICH.

RELAYING LOGS
3600 FEET

OVER TWO SPANS

LIDGERWOOD
OVERHEAD RELAY

SKIDDER
Skids logs over intervening ridges— One continuous

operation, from one setting— Saves railroad building

Write for Particulars

Lidgerwood Mfg.Company
96 UBERTY ST., NEW YORK

Woodward, Wieht & Co., Ltd., Lideerwood lC/r..Co^,

K«w Orlea.nl. Seattle. Walk.
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Doesn't It Look Good To You?

MICnifiAN. onAND RAPIDS: Stow & DrtIii Furnlturf Company .
Ubios

Oeorge A. Pavln. buyer; 40.000 feet 4/4 basRwood ; IS.OIM) feet 4/4 red

birch 30.000 feet 4 4 Kound wormy fheatnut : .W.OOO feet 4/4 cull gray

elm- ao.OOO feet 4 4 and 8/4 mahoRany : l.').00o feet 4/4 and C/4 hard

maole- 20.000 feet 5 4 and 6/4 aoft maple; •.•.".OUO fe.t 4/4 plain red oak;

75 000 feet 4/4 plain white oak; 200.000 feet 4/4 qunrtered while oak;

20 000 feet 4/4 poplar; r.O.OOO feet led gum. nil thlcknesse». Dimension

atock : Buyers of 3x3—30 oak aqunrea. I'anel stock

quartered oak and mahogany table tops.

Buyers of 5ply

KaoHOOo nicoao cnicaoo

8pe<lmeB of one nf the thounandn of palenled tabbed Index riu'dR
iBTolTed In llardMood Ketord'a ri>p> richled Inrormarlon bervlre. Hbnw-
Ins anauml re4]ulremeAts for Karober. DlmeaaloB Htock, Veneers and
I'anrit etnplu.ted b> nholeNalrrn and hard-
wood niannfa<'turlnK ronniinierfi throurbout
the I'nited 8tate« and <'anudu.

niostratlun of Oak Cabinet In n-hlch
Information Service la filed.

thli

ILLINOIS

Key
1
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Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co,
HOME OFFICE. FACTORY AND VENEER NULL, ALGOMA, WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, BiRCHWOOD, WIS.

We mtnudclure i( our Blrcbwood plant ilnfle plj Tcneeri
of iJI nillTt northern woods ind delirer stock that Is In

ihipe to flue.

From our AI|om» factory, where we hare specialized for

twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to

ihipe, In all woods, nolikly In Mabofany and Quarter-Sawed Oak..
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
reneer

Lvery pounJ >>( glue we use Is guarantied hide stock. W«
do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that Is the best, based ob
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
uf erery detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot Interest jro«

Gentlemen- Our Plant

>> ^'^

But what's inside of those walls is what really counts.
Everything to provide for service. And the quality idea
is instilled in all our force, from the highest to the
lowest

Wisconsin Seating Co.
Aulo Duhrs Tiipn and Tanrla ChBlr llui U.i anil Scali

NEW LONDON, WISCONSIN

MAKERS OF TIME PROOF PANELS

VENEERS
Sliced Quartered White Oali

and American Walnut
Let Us Quote You

The Buckeye VcncerCo.
Daylun, Ohio

TOMAHAWK VENEER & BOX CO.
iManufacturers of Draw Bottoms in Bircb and
Basswood, Pin Blocks, Back Panels, also Head-
ing and American Cheese Boxes our Specialties

TOMAKAWK WRITE FOR PRICES. WISCOHSXV

BIRCH VENEERS
ABE THE PHODUCT OF

HIGH GRADE LOGS, FIHST-CLABB EOinPlCENT ATD
OVER TEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE

IVIILWAUKEE BASKET COMPANY, South Milwaukee, Wis.

Door Panels
Three and Five Ply

All Woods
For One, Two, Five and Six Panel Doors

All Carried in Stock Ready for
Immediate Shipment

Geo. L. Waetjen & Co.
Milwaukee Wisconsin

Sliced Quartered Oak
Figured Gum American Walnut

Cut to Dimension, Jointed and Taped.
Ready to Lay ROTARY CUT

CHESTNUT ASH POPLAR
PINE OAK WALNUT

Knoxville Veneer Co.
p. B. RAYMOND, General Manager, KnoirilU, Tenn.



Vlay 10, 191S.
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BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

C St{
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PANEL HEADS FOR VENEER BOXES
TWO SIZES

No. 1 fi>r l)();ircl-.

H to U4"
in tliickness

^ / " 4 1 O"
Vjl I () is

in width,

6" to 20"

in IciiL^th.

No. 2 for Ixiards

same widtlis

and thickncssc--.

o" to 36"

in Icn^tli.

Also for

\\'ire liounds.

'

uit Packages.

\"cg'etablc

Crates,

ickinff Coxes
.

etc.

"MERIT" CRATE HEAD TENONER

For Ripping' the

\moned. Grooved anc

Equalized Boards

inlii Cleats

"MERIT" PONY
GANG RIP SAW

"MERIT" CRATE HEAD COUPLER

Daily capacity

of the three

machines

8,000 to 10,000

Eleads

ci inpling' cleats

6" X 6"

to

24" X 36"

MERRITT MFG. COMPANY LOCKPORT, N. Y., U. S. A.



BOTH NORTHERN tna
SOUTHERN OAK

M*HDWOOD LUMUtH »nd
ROTARY VENEERS

W\ *"
J. V. ST1M50N ^/ f>

~J HI Ml\<.lll Kl.. ISli ^^4 I
J \ STIMSON HARDWOOD CO.

Ml M|-Ill~. I f SN

STIMSON VENEER A LUMBER CO.
«lf Minis, I KS S

Entire Line of Well Manufactured

HARDWOOD LUMBER
from ^g thick up
IN DRY STOCK

including

OAK AND RED GUM
PLAIN AND QUARTER SAWN

WALNUT POPLAR
HICKORY ASH
ELM MAPLE

ABC AND WESTERN UNION CODE

Tells all iliiTc i> t(» kiinw alx >in i'\ cry

(.•(•imiuTcial l<>ri-i trii- nl \iiuriia.

American
Forest Trees

(WRITTliX IN'TIIE LIM IJKRM.\N'S LANGUAGE)

Completely illustrated with

original photographs and dra'v-

ings and luitidsowely bound.

( Price S6 Prepaid i

HARDWOOD RECORD. 537 S. DEARBORN ST.

CHICAGO. ILL.

PENROD
Walnut & Veneer Go.
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J. Gibson Mcllvain & Company
1420 Chestnut Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Everything in Lumber

We Offer the Following in Dry Stock:

4 4 No. 1 Common Birch 200,000 ft.

5 8 No. 1 & 2 Soft Yellow Poplar. . . 90.000 ft.

1 car 4 4 No. 1 & 2 Basswood, 10 & over,

7x24 No. 1 Heart Split Cypress
Shingles 160,000

QUICK SHIPMENT RIGHT PRICES

A Prominent Veneer Man says:

^ "I believe your new service showing the exact require-

ments of the Veneer and Panel Trade to be highly accu-

rate, and a necessary part of the office equipment of any

progressive veneer or panel factory."

^ The same information would cost you thousands of

dollars. The cost of our service is a small fraction of that.

^ Ask your competitor to tell you how it has helped him,

and then write us for details.

HARDWOOD RECORD, CHICAGO, ILL.
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iri«AYNER
<|:iiIV:M4l.'

....-.....-.-........ ALL WOODS
SEND FOR STOCK tJm^l^^i^^

MAHOGANY LUiyiJifJi
. CARROLL AVE. AND SHtLtMfMf^:i'h

CHICAGO: "'fM:^^:

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURIJ/S OF

(^g^Oak Flooring

Complete ttock of Vg" and 13/16" in dl
•tandard widths

A floor to adopc

atirriisi tif nio'ltrii iii'

Miaii.l . ..r ::.' ••.i.li-.

:i' . , try

HaKlnixxl Floar-
' un iliF markat
vjualril" t« tiM

. lurrr hut kept
' !,r k4lv»nrrd O^
• yijiirrwK of tiM

lit l-oiJiiJird nurfRri* floor-

f^riKivrd. hollow t>ack^, ^itM
lolcR fur tillnil nftjllnr— 700*1

liiiil U it-iiui«-» the ex|'4*iiM of U^li^ and i^Uildn^.

Ovr Booktot tttU aiJ aixml Har*t»9<>4 ri titrnt0
<t4 fcow »« eur* for it—aU» prtom—and U frt.

The T. Wilce Company
aand and Throop St«. CHICAGO, ILL.

a_ D 1 I Lumber Eichinre

arence Koyle, Inc., Chicago
Bidr.

WHOLESALE LUMBER
Alwayi in tha market for OAK, CUM and POPLAR

Wanted Fifteen thouFand 0x8x8 No. 1 Sawn, Whlu- ur
Cheflinut OiiK TlfB. for which wc will pay 70c vacb

Oellv^Tcd Pennsboro, W. Va. Ti»rmii. c«»h le»« 2% on arrival of cara

JOHN B. YATES LUMBER COMPANY
PENNSBORO, WEST VIRGINIA

THE POWELL MYERS LBR. CO.
of SOUTH BEND. IND.

Anything and Everything
in Dimension Hardwoods

Cut to Order

WE SPECIALIZE IN

Chair Posts and Rodders Band SaTved to Pattern.

Timbers, Plank, Wagon, Implement, Chair and
Furniture Stocl(.

Our FLOORING PLANT is now complete. We
are prepared to furnish promptly

Made (MR) Right

OAK FLOORING
in carload or less than carload ship-
ments, scientifically cured, perfectly
worked, uniform in color and texture

THE MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO.,Cincinnati, 0.
r.vcTouv—yriCKSAM). kentcckv

YABDS—Detroit. Mich.: Rochester. N. Y. , Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Cincinnati. 0.
SBJLKCS OFFICES—Indianapolis. Ind. : Grand Hapids, Mich.; Cleveland, C:

Buffalo. N. Y. : Boston. Mass.

LUDINCTON
Hardwood Specia

5,000,000 feet

4-4 to 8-4

BEECH
A complete stock of thoroughly

dry Beech in all grades

We specialize in Kiln Dried Stocl^

crh TEARNS
SALT !> LUMBER CO.

LudingtokMich.
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WALNUT WANTED
If you have any

WALNUT TIMBER WALNUT TREES
WALNUT LOGS

for sale, write us at

LOGANSPORT, INDIANA
SALEM, INDIANA
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

We will send representative to measure at shipping^point and PAY CASH

H. A. McCOWENr& CO.

WE WANT TO BUY WALNUT
If you have for sale any

Walnut, whether in the tree

or the log, get in touch

with us today. We will send

a representative to your ship-

ping point. We pay cash.

EAST ST. LOUIS WALNUT COMPANY
EAST ST. LOUIS. ILLINOIS
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THE SOUTH
PROMINENT SOUTHERN MANVKACTVRERS

6 ea.n */i' 1> & 2s Plain White
Oak.

10 cars 4/*" No. 1 Common
Plain Whilr Oak.

& cars 4 4" No. 2 Common Plain
White Oak.

1 car 3/8- la 4 2s Plain White
Oak.

1 car 3'8" No. 1 Common Plain
While Oak.

2 cars 4/4' la * 2s Quartered
White Oak.

B cars 4 '4 No. 1 Common
Quartered White Oak.

Band Sawed Stock.

1 car 4/4' No. 2 Common
Quartered White Oak.

1 car 4/4* la & 2s Plain Red
Oak.

5 curs 4/4" No. 1 Common Plain
Red Oak.

5 curs Com. & Better Sound
Wormy. Red & While Oak.

5 cars No, 3 Common. Plain Rod
& White.

1 cor 4/4" Is & 2« Red Gum.
2 cars 4/4" No. 1 Com. Red

Gum.
Oak Car Material.
Oak Brldse & Crossing Plank.

Dry and Ready for Im-
mediate Shipment. Tour InQulrlta Solicited

Carnahan-Allpori Lumber Company
SUCCESSORS:

VARNER LAND & LUMBER COMPANY
Allport, Lonoke Co., Ark.

COTTONWOOD
OAK

PLAIN AND QUARTKRKD RED AND WHITE

RED AND SAP GUM
High Grades Band Satvn Lumber

We Make a Specialty of Thin Stock

COTTONWOOD
AND GUM VENEERS

THREE-PLY GUM PANELS
BOX SHOOKS— EGG CASES

Write Us for Prices

Anderson Tully Company
MEMPHIS. TENN.

j^V^ERVTHII^Q'S I^EW^ Starting new mill, new yards, new piles, new everything

' — but with experienced men behind it we decided to

begin right—with a definite policy. Our location gives us the chance to purchase standing timber wherever

we want to—hence we select the best. oiJR P>c^l ICV
We figure the time is right for a stock of soft textured oak and our aim in selecting timber has been to provide just that

asset. We now announce that this policy enables us to offer you positively selected soft textured slock in plain and quartered

red and white oak. You are positive of getting what you want.

Also manufacture ash and aim to give you what you want, when you want it. Instemce, our I sts and 2nds are all piled

to widths. Really, we have a novel plan all the way through. We are sure you would be interested in further details.

Little Rock Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Little Rock, Ark.

Vestal Lumber and Manufacturing Company
KNOXVILLE, TENN.

Manufacturers
QUARTERED WHITE OAK

Tennessee Red Cedar
PLAIN OAK

BLACK WALNUT POPLAR
^^^l^i^^^^i^f^BP^f^^^l^^JBl^^^^^^Jl^l^^^l^^^^^l^^^^^^i^^^imlll^^lllillMl^Mll llllallll .lllllllllilli^ll»^^^
MILL Oy LOUISVILLE W NASHVILLE AND SOUTHERN RAILROAD. AT VESTAL. TENNESSEE. ,1 SUP.rRll Of KSOXilLLE
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PBAYCITY.MICH.^<
THE LARGEST PRODUCING CENTER OF MICHIGAN HARDWOOD

LOWER PENINSULA HARD MAPLE

When You Think This, Think Bay City

BOOM 4/4 No. 2 Common & Better Hard Maple
COOM 4/4 No. 3 Common Hard Maple
lOOM 4/4 No. 2 Common & Better Soft Maple
lOOM 4/4 Birch. Mill Run
200M 4/4 Baiswood, L.. R.

IIOM 4/4 1st & 2nd Basswood
76M 4/4 No. 1 Common Basswood
90M 4/4 No. 2 Common Basswood
40M S/4 Ist & 2nd Basswood
90M S/4 No. 1 Common Basswood
COM 6/4 No. 3 Common Basswood
126M 6/4 No. 2 Common & Better Beech
160M 6/4 No. 3 Common Beech

Richardson Lumber Company

100,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 Common and No. 2 Common
Birch.

100.000 ft. 4/4 No. 3 Common Birch.
10.000 ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common Birch.
20.000 ft. 1x6 to 1x7 1st and 2nds Hard Maple
150.000 ft. 4/4 No. 3 Common Hard Maple.
750.000 ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common Hard Maple.
50,000 ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common Hard Maple.
75.000 ft. S/4 No. 2 Common and Better Beech.
500.000 ft. 6/4 No. 2 Common and Better Beech
250,000 ft. 5/4 No. 2 Common and Better Beech.
400,000 ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common Beech.
100,000 ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common Beech.
20.000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 Common Elm.
20.000 ft. 6/4 No. 2 Common Elm.
45,000 ft. ,V4 1st and 2nds Basswood.
50,000 ft. 5/4 No. 1 Common Basswood.
00.000 ft. .5/4 No. 2 Common Basswood.
100.000 ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common Basswood.
15,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 Common Basswood.

Tours truly,

The Kneeland-Bigelow Company

HARD MAPLE
lt/4 Is ft 2i. 8' and up 124,800 ft.

16/4 No. 1 Com 84.700 ft.

16/4 No. 2 C. 4 B.. 4 to 7' Wide 9.000 ft.

12/4 Is ft 2s. 8" and up 203,800 ft.

12/4 No. 1 Com 26,000 ft.

10/4 Is ft 2a, 8' and up 163,200 ft.

8/4 Is ft 2(. 8" and up 180.200 ft
8/4 No. 1 Com., 8* and up 8.200 ft.

8/4 heart culls 72,000 ft.

6/4 Is ft 2s, 8* and up 286,000 ft.

B/4 Is ft 2s. 8- and up 166,800 ft.

B/4 Bird's Eys 920 ft.

4/4 Bird's Eye 480 ft.

4/4 Whita 97,600 ft.

4/4 Is ft 2i. 8* and up 650,000 ft.

4/4 Heart culls 61,200 ft.

4/4 Plaok trim 87,000 ft.

BIRCH
2 C. ft B 6,200 ft.

8 Cam 3,000 ft.

1 Com 62,000 ft.

2 C. ft B 180,200 ft.

2 Com 28.00» ft.

8 Com 93,600 ft.

BEECH
6/4 N». 2 C. ft B 3E,0M ft.
6/4 Na. 8 Com e8.»00 ft.
6/4 N». 2 C. ft B 409,000 ft.
6/4 No. 3 Com 31.000 ft.
4/4 No. 1 C. ft B 63,000 ft.
4/4 No. 2 ft 3 Com 869.000 ft.
4/4 No. 8 Com 87.000 ft.

4/4 No. 2 C. ft B.
4/4 N». 8 Com.

BASSWOOD

6/4 N*.
6/4 Na.
4/4 No.
4/4 No.
4/4 No.
4/4 No.

446.000 ft.

30.000 ft.

ELM
4/4 Full cut 2«,e00 ft.

ASH
4/4 Full cut 18,000 ft.

CHERRY
4/4 Full cut 1,000 ft.

OAK
4/4 Full cut 0,000 ft.

W. D. Yonng & Company

800,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Common Hard
Maple.

260,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Common Hard
Manle

40,000 ft. 5/4 No. 1 Common and Better Hard

9,000 ft. 5/4x11 %" and wider 1st and 2ds Hard
Maple

5,000 ft. 9/4x12" and wider 1st and 2ds Hard
Maple.

4.000 ft. 4/4 1st and 2nds Hard Maple.
700 ft. 6/4 1st and 2nds Birds Eyo Hard Mapla.
300,000 ft. 4/4, 6/4 and 6/4 No. 3 Common Hard

Maple.
160,000 ft. 4/4 No. 3 Common Birch.
15,000 ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common and Better Balm.
60.000 ft. 4/4 Wormy Pine Mill Culls for boxing.
600,000 ft. 4/4 and 8/4 No. 2 and No. 3 Hemlock

for boxlnr.

Ross & Wentworth

j£

Let the following manufacturers Itnow youi needs:

KNEELAND-BIGELOW CO. ROSS & WENTWORTH
W. D. YOUNG & CO.RICHARDSON LUMBER CO.

=aiJ
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In the construction of the old wooden men-

of-war (the fighting ships of our fore-

fathers), oak was vastly predominent

THE "stronq-er than steel" knees used in jninint;- the ril)s to the

keel came from our water oak of the South; the heavy planking
and rugged rails of oak formed a remarkable defense against the ter-

rific impact of the old cannon balls fired at close range.

X the luxuriously appointed (juarters of the aristocratic com-
manders oak was the primary favorite for the beautifully ornate

and delicate carvines on the finish and furniture.

In fact so dependent was our government upon oak in all

its naval construction that more than a hundred years

ago it set aside a huge tract in the Soutli on whicli

the oak wa-i to l)e guarded to in-^nre its perpetuation.

I

,;;,N'

v\/(

THERE must be a reason why oak is a century's old favorite among all classes

—especially since its popularity has not waned even down to the present day.

Isn't that reason seen in its truly remarkable adaptability—the fact that it is as

suitable and as effective for the humble, solid chair of the peasant as for the throne

of the king; equally welcome to tile builder of the ponderous bridge and to the

carver of the most delicately wrought ornament of the palace?

You fuDiiturc men and other zvoodworkas—isn't it money in your pockets

to take advantage of tlie demand for moderate priced goods by stimulating your
own interest in oak—the silent bulwark of your business—the wood that will make
up well for any price, that will minimize sales cost because of the respect and affec-

tion we all have always felt for it?

I'ollow The Line of Least Resistance and Sazr Mone\.

n\
y<

Write

Any Manufacturer on the succeeding page
or

OAK INFORMATION BUREAU, 707 Ellsworth Building, Chicago
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The following manufacturers have made a study of oak production. In sending
them your requirements you will be insuring yourself the best in stock and service.

H. H.
page 33.)
Cromwell

gomery.

ALABAMA
Hitt Lumber Company, Decatur. (See

Hardwood Lumber Company, Mont-

ARKANSAS
Carnahan-Allport Lumber Company, AUport (See

pasc (i.)

Thane Lumber Company, Arkansas City.
Bliss-Cook Oak Compan.v, Blissville. (See page

Paepcke Leicht Lbr. Co., Blytheville and Helena.
(See page 43.)
PenrodJurden & McCowen, Brasfleld and Helena.

(See page 51'.)

Crittenden Lumber Company, Crittenden.
Dermott Land & Lumber Company, Dermott.
Fee-Crayton Hardwood Lumber Co., Dermott
J. 11. lionncr & Sous, lleth, (See jiaffc 41.)
Little Rock Lumber & Manufacturing Company,

Little liock. (See page 6.)
Miller Lumber Company, Marlanna.
Saline River Hardwood Company, rine Bluff.
Geo. C. Brown & Co., Proctor. (See page 12.)
Muirhead Lumber Company, Weldon.

ILLINOIS
H. B. Blanks Lumber Company, Cairo.
Thomas McFarland Lumber Company, Cairo.
Utley-HoUoway Lumber Company, Great North-

ern Bldg., Chicago.

INDIANA
S. Burkholder Lumber Co., Crawfordsvllle. (See

page 47.)
F. M. Cutsinger, Bvansvllle.
John A. Reitz & Sons, Evansvllle.
Bedna Young Lumber Company, Greensbure.
Cbns. H. narnnl>y. lireencastle. (See page 36.)
J. V. Stimsou. Uuntingliurg. (See page 52.)
Long-Knight Lumber Company, Indianapolis.
Coppes Bros. & Zook, Nappanee.
Wood-Mosaic Company, New Albany.
North Vernon Lumber Company, North Vernon.
C. & W. Kramer Company, Ricnmond.
Swain-Roach Lumber Compan.v, Seymour.
Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Company,

South Bend.
Fort Wayne.

Hoffman Brothers Company. (See page 12.)
PerriDe-.Armstrong Company.

KENTUCKY
Arlington Lumber Company, Arlington.
Wright-Kitchen Lumber Company, Ashland.
Clearfield Lumber Company, Inc., Clearfield.
Day Lumber & Coal Company, Jackson. (See

page 42.)
LonlSTlUe.

W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Company.
Churchill-Milton Lumber Company.
Kentucky-Indiana Hardwood Company.
Norman Lumber Company.

Lexingrton
BusUrk-Rutlcdge Lumber Company. (See page

S8.)
Kentuckv Lumber Company.
E. R. Spotswood & Sons. (See page 39.)
Turkey Foot Lumber Company, Inc.

LOUISIANA
The Ferd Brenner Lumber Company, Alexandria.
Boeuf River Ld. & Lbr. Company, Logtown
The Hyde Lumber Company, Lake Providence.
Thlstlethwalte Lumber Company, Ltd., Washing-

ton.

MASSACHUSETTS
The Atlantic Lumber Company, Boston.

MICHIGAN
Thomas Forman Company, Detroit.

MISSISSIPPI
Alexander Bros., Belzoni.
Lamb-Fish Lumber Company, Charleston. (See

page 43.)
Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company, Greenville.

(See page 43. i

D. H. Hall Lumber Company, New Albany.
Tallahatchie Lumber Company, Phllipp.
Carrier Lumber & Maniif:i<tiniii^' ('umpaiiy, Sardis.

MISSOURI
Tschudy Lumber Company, Kansas City.
Galloway-Pease Company, Poplar Bluff.
Baker-Matthews .M.auufaetdriag Co., Sikeston.

(See page 41.)
Garetson-Greason Lumber Company, St. Louis.
Thos. E. Powe Lumber Company, St. Louis.

NEW JERSEY
Hadentlne Lumber Company, Camden.

NORTH CAROLINA
Ashevllle Lumber Company, Asheville.
Carr Lumber Company. Pisgah Forest.

OHIO
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, Coal Grove.
W. M. Ritter Lumber Company, Columbus.
Barr-Holaday Lumber Company, Greenfield.

Cincinnati.
Hay Lumber Company.
Mowbray & Robinson Company. (See page 5.)
Bayou Land & Lumber Company.
C. Crane & Co. (See page 42.)
The John Dulweber Company.
The New River Lumber Company.

PENNSYLVANIA
J. M. Murdoek & Co., Johnstown.
Aberdeen Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.
Babcock Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.

TENNESSEE
J. M. Card Lumber Company, Chattanooga.
Bedna Young Lumber Company, Jackson.
Kimball & Kopcke. Knoxviile.
J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxviile.
Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Knoxviile.

(See page 6.)
Farrls Hardwood Lumber Company, Nashville.
John B. Ransom & Co.. Nashville.
Little River Lumber Company, Townsend.

Memplijs
Anderson-Tully Company. (See page 6.)
R. J. Darnell, Inc.
May Bros.
Memphis Band Mill Compan.v.
Nlckev & Sons Compan.v Inc.
Paepcke Leicht Lumber (Jompany. (See page 43.)
Penrod-Jurden & McCowen. (See page 52.)
Russe & Burgess, Inc.
E. Sondheimer (Company.
VandenBoom-Stimson Lumber Company.
Welsh Lumber Company.
J. W. Wheeler & Co.

VIRGINIA
U. S. Spruce Lumber Company, Marlon.
Bolce Lumber Company, Inc., Richmond.

WEST VIRGINIA
Lewis Lumber Company, Albright.
The McClellan-West Lumber Company, Bluefield.
The Alton Lumber Company, Buckhannon.
West Virginia Timber Company, (Charleston.
Pardee & Curtin Lumber Company, (Clarksburg.
Maryland Lumber Compan.v, Denmar.
C. L. Ritter Lumber Company, Huntington.
Rockcastle Lumber Company, Huntington.
Kenova Saw Mill Company, Kenova.
Clay Lumber Company, Middle Fork.
The Parkersburg Mill Company, Parkersburg.
The Meadow River Lumber Company, Ralnelle.
Warn Lumber Corporation, Raywood.
American Column & Lumber Co., St. Albans.

WISCONSIN
d. W. Jones Lumber Company, Appleton.

The durability), strength, standing abilit}) and beauty of oak '^''e proof against

all comers for all time. It is more firml\) intrenched today than ever before.

aK

)\P^

.X

5^"\
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PERFECTION
Tr«i B«rr»».

Braslt.
S'ov. 14. lUU

0«nt!"-Trn-rf

yoi.
to

l.y

ari- 'l";i i^: i»rrff»rl

Mork mill ct« Ins
evrn •uktUfurtlon
— In tad. we
would not think
of dupllcatlnc
thin plant with-
o u t duplicating
tbr mnchlni'S.
W« further wish
to t a t o that
anionic all th«
exporter* that
we have had
anythlnc to do
with. In etfClInK
our plant at ihls
point, your shtp-
mentff have been
received by u» In
the most autla-
factory manner.

Your* truly.

SOUTHERN*
BRAZIL
LUMBER
CO. New Standard 60-in Band Resaw

Wm. B. Mershon & Go.
SAGINAW MICHIGAN

Phoenix
6 ft. Pony

Band Mill

Will cut 30,000

feet of \" lumber
in 10 hours and
cut it good.

Nearly 200
of these
mills sawing
wood in the^ U. S. A.

PRETTY GOOD

RECOMMENDA-

-^ TION.ISN'IIT?

MODERATE PRICE

PHOENIX MFG. CO.
EAU CLAIRE WISCONSIN

Drying Troubles

Disappear
wIkicvct 'Jlic Standard .Moist Air Dry Kiln is

installed. Here is a drying system so far per-

fected that it really is adaptable for dryinj; the

tnu^t hardwdods. In

The Standard Dry Kiln
ilic (IryiiiK rlciiKiils arc so taaily and so exactly coii-

irollcd that anyone can operate it with the most satis-

lactory results.

Get our I.lst of fscrs nnij read wh.it they
sny. We'll send It with the lat.iluK on
r<Miue.st. AdJrc.ss: The Standard Dry Kiln
' o.. l.'JSD McCarty St., Indlnnapolls, Ind

Broom Handle
CHUCKING AND BORING MACHINE

It rounds end of handle and bores small hole in other end
automatically at same time. Capacity, 4.5, (KK) handles in ten

hours. All the operator has to do is to keep the handles fed to

the machine. Used by the largest producers. Write for de-

tails and price.

CADILLAC MACHINE CO.
Makers of Handle Makers Tools. CADILLAC, MICHIGAN
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The kind of timber that enables us to

maintain our piolicy of

® ,:
K.-S. I . 8.
P»t. Off.

Honest Inspection

telligent Selection
Itff. I . s.
Pat. Off.

Hoffman Bros. Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.

We manufacture our own stock. Will
quote low prices on the following items:

1 car H4" 1st and 2nd Poplar
S cars 2%" Ist and 2nd Poplar
5 cars 1" Saps. Poplar
1 car H4" Saps, Poplar
2 cars IH" Saps, Poplar
I car 2" Saps, Poplar
15 cars 1" No. 1 Com. Poplar
6 cars 2V4" No. 1 Com. Poplar
3 cars 1" No. 1 Com. Red Gum

1 car 2" 1st. and 2nd Plain
Red Oak

10 cars 1" No. 1 Com. Plain
Red Oak

3 cars 2" No. 1 Com. Plain
Red Oak

10 cars 1" No. 2 Com. Plain
Red Oak

3 cars 2" No. 2 Com. Plain
Red Oak

Faust Bros. Lumber Co.
JACKSON, MISS.

Morton H
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Review and Outlook WSn
General Market Conditions

TUKEK FEATURKS MAXiK TUE COXDITIUN of the general

hardwood trade, namely, more favorable reports from the east-

<rii points, report of increase in export shipments, and tendency to

hold log cut and lumber production closely in check among southern

mills.

As to the first, this is a rather surprising development in view

of the fact that all traditions of business have demanded that the

East is always the first to be depressed and the last to respond to

improvement. This seems to have been upset under present circum-

stances as the most favorable reports on the movements of lumber,

and in fact in other lines of business, emanate from large eastern

centers generally. Why this should be it is difficult to say, but it is

unquestionably a fact nevertheless.

As to the second point, it is not to te inferred from this that the

export hardwood business is in good shape or that it will soon be, but

figures compiled by exporters at different points show a material in-

crease over previous figures, in fact over the figures for April of a

year ago. This is particularly true of Baltimore.

This development is undoubtedly due to the urgent necessity for

raw materials of this character in foreign lands and willingness of

foreign buyers to accept the responsibility for the stock after it leaves

the American ports. Thus, the American exporters are willing to

ship their stocks, not being compelled to assume the risk of ship-

ments under present conditions of warfare.

Judging from reports, the condition of lumber stocks in aU for-

eign markets forecasts a tremendous demand for American lumber

of all kinds as soon as shipping is free to go where it will. However,

this would not at present effect a resumption of normal shipments,

because the willingness to assume the responsibility of the movement

abroad is not in any way general. This feature of the trade has been

more or less encouraging, and it is rather anticipated there will be a

further gradual developm.ent along the same lines.

Reports from southern sections, particularly the Mississippi delta

country, show that sawmill operators are not stacking up any great

quantities of logs, either from their own timber or on contract with

logging companies. They do not want to be compelled to operate

in order to protect their logs, and in some cases are maintaining their

log supply for only a week or two ahead, thus placing themselves in

a position to close down if it should become necessary to do so. Quite

a number of southern mills, which resumed operations or continued

operations right along after the opening of the war, have cut up

their logs and are now closed down. Others desiring to at least par-

tially maintain their organizations are operating on a reduced basis,

and on the whole the outlook for the future of the southern stocks

of hardwood lumber is good.

It is proliable that the present condition or proportion of production

wUl be maintained, but it is generally estimated that the actual out-

put of hardwood lumber in the South at the present writing is only

about fifty or fifty-five per cent of normal. In the North there has

been a radical reduction, although in some cases the operators have

put in a big supply of logs, which will necessitate their running on

a normal basis. However, as a whole, they will show a very marked

decrease in production probably down to the point of the southern

amount, which gives a favorable outlook for minimizing price-cutting

in the future and for the establishment of a better plane just as soon

as present stocks and those which will be manufactured within the

next few months are sufficiently broken to make the demand commen-

surate with supply.

All through the country the lumber yards at the consuming fac-

tories are in a disorganized condition. This can be seen very easily

on a day trip by rail through those points where the larger consum-

ing factories are located. At some of those it will be seen the avail-

able stock is scarcely discernible, and these are yards which ordinarily

present quite a formidable appearance.

The trade employing building materials has not been buying re-

cently—that is, up to the last month or so—but the real excellence

of building conditions at most points has made it necessary to put

in certain stocks that show an imminent probability of demand.

The development in railroad purchases should not be taken as a too

hopeful sign until its consistency is established. It appears now that

the railroads are fairly well launched in a comprehensive buying cam-

paign, but there remains the possibility that they may be buying

simply to provide for positively necessary repairs, new equipment

and other construction, and with this necessity met, may resume their

former policy of retrenchment. However, there is no reason for

believing that tliis might be a fact, although it is well under present

conditions to plan for any contingency. Under the present buying

campaigns, the roads will unquestionably take up a tremendous amount

of lumber, and their going back into the field is an extremely en-

couraging development for the lumber trade.

Favorable signs are easily discernible in a great many different

directions. The exact extent to which the manufacture of supplies

for export under extraordinary conditions influences the normal move-

ment abroad is hardly a determinable factor, but it unquestionably

has had a great deal to do with the good reports coming from some

of the staple lines such as steel. Summarizing, the business

of the steel interests will actually show that they are doing a better

domestic business in the normal lines of goods than they have for

some time back.
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New Influences Bring Changes in National Life

THE CUl'NTRY liim !iM'iiiiii(;ly Invumo imniiiiio to iindiio excite-

nioiit over nn,^ tiling oiiire tlip m-s ri>hi<n<l ciiiitiniiH on ilnily |in|>cr«

liavo Itornmo ao roinmon. It iiw<l to lx> tliiit n ciipliun i'xt4-nilini;

iirr Uirro or foiirincli ty|x' woiiM niuso cvorytioily to

for_ nj iM'conu' oxoiti'illy inlori'stoil in tlio siilijivt rov-

cmhI. Hoivover, tJio extonsivi- use of litis kin.l of ilinpliiy lins lm<l

a moTf or Iitki stabilizing elT(<ct on everybody. I'eojile nrc not so

easily geared by the headlines us tliey used to be, and as a consequence

have a tendoni'v to wait for verified di-tiiils of iiroliiniiinry reports on

almost any subject.

This hns resulted in the mnint^iinin); of ii oiiliii front which fol-

lowed the exi-itenieiit of the Lnsit.nnin ilisaster, nuil the real calmness

of tlic country as n whole spi'aks well for its basic stability.

The uneasy stirring which can be sensed at almost any place in the

United States today is not only n result of the turmoil on the other

side, but is undoubtedly attributable to a large extent to the chang-

ing of our own economic plans within our own Vtorders as applie<l

to our internal relations.

The astonishing growth of the automobile industry and continued

increase of sales of automobiles in spite of business conditions, means
more than appears on the surface. Unquestionably the automobile is

effecting a change in the customs and habits of the average individual

in a jiosition to buy any machine from the $200 or $300 roadster to

the high-priceil limousine. In other words, those of the middle class

who make up the bulk of the purchases are changing their method of

life to the extent that they are enjoying themselves more out of doors

in their automobiles and are sacrificing to a certain extent their sense

of demand for the comfortable luxuriousness of the inside of the

home. A great deal of money formerly spent in beautifying and

making more complete the home furnishings, is now spent in pur-

chasing and maintaining the automobile.

That this condition is here to stay is undoubtedly true and its

effect will always be felt, although it is entirely likely that it will

be felt in a lessening degree when once the crest of the demand for

machines is reached. In other words, the automobile will become

more and more, and is becoming more and more, a business necessity

rather than merely an organ of pleasure, and when it is generally

accepted in that light, its effect upon the purchases of other com-

modities will not be so keenly felt.

This development, coming in connection with the general neces-

sity for economizing, has made exceptionally populr.r the moderate

priced articles in almost every line that goes to the inside of the

American home. Thus the prospects are best for sales of articles of

that classification and for raw material going into the construction

of such articles.

The wise manufacturer of the household commodity is he who
devotes his thought and energy to making as attractive as possible,

without increasing the cost, his line of moderate priced goods—that

is, making them desirable from the purchasers' standpoint both by
reason of quality and appearance as well as by reason of price.

The Cover Picture

FBEAK TREES ASSUME all sorts of fantastic forms, and many
persons amuse themselves trying to explain the origin of various

nnusual shapes and postures. A favorite explanation put forth by
unscientific people has been that Indians had a hand in bending,

binding, twisting, and distorting forest trees to make them grow in

the form of freaks. That origin may be dismissed once for all as pure

guesswork, and wholly outside the domain of probability. Each tree

of unusual shape has its own explanation and it is often very simple.

The slender palmetto palms which in Florida often describe beautiful

parabolic curves with the top tufts resting on the ground thirty or

forty feet from the base, are victims of their own top-heaviness.

They careen because the stems are too limber to sustain the heavy
crowns. Similar cur\-es in the long, slender boles of hardwoods are

frequent in northern thickets. Weight of winter snow on the crowns

IS usually the cause of the bend. It is seen in white oak sap-

plings oftener than in any other because young white oaks retain

their dry lenvcii during the winter and provide a lodging place for

mow.
In some localities where the prevailing winds blow from one direc-

tion, and are very Klrong, the tre«w are apt to hnvn niont of their

limbs on one side, |iointing nwny from the wind. Such deformitie*

are most freipiently seen on exposed sen coasts. If the wind is very

strong and iiicesHnnt, trees may grow lint on the grouml like logn.

The wind holds the sapplings ilown until they grow prostrate.

The cover picture which ilhiKtrates this issue of II.Mcliwooii Hf.oohd

is a freak of another kiml. \ brunch is common to two trees, and

apparently has grown out of each. The phenomenon is interesting,

but the cause is not far to seek. It is a case of natural grafting.

The common branch ilid not originate in Imtli trunks. It sprang

from one and after pressing for a time against the other, grew fait

to it by a jirocess of grafting. In the case under present consid-

eration it occurred when both trees were small.

The form of the connecting limb shows that it sprang from the

free on the left—the one with the badly ileoayed trunk. That tree is

larger than the other and is jirobalily considerably older. It is likely

tliat the liniti of the larger tree grew fast to the tnink of the smaller

when the latter was quite small. That form of union among trees

would be much more common than it is, except that the swaying of

the trunks in the wind prevents branches in contact from healing over

with young bark. Any person familiar with forests of broad-leaf

trees has many times seen branches rubbed raw and barkless where

they lie against a trunk or another branch. That is the wind 'a work

in defeating the natural growing-together process. Once in a great

while some peculiar circumstance prevents the rubbing, and then a

graft, like that in the picture, is likely to take place. Trees of dif-

ferent species may thus unite. Such a union between a sycamore and

a red oak was featured in the covier picture of this paper for March
10, 1914. In that case, the oak's limb united with the sycamore

trunk.

The two beech trees shown in this issue stand four and a half miles

south of Salem, Indiana. The trees have been known nearly one

hundred years, and were united when first discovered. They have

grown very slowly. The connecting limb is about twenty feet from

the ground, and was, of course, at that height when the first joining

took place, since the growth of a tree does not elevate limbs any

higher than when they first appear.

Danger in Overdoing.
ENTIIUSI.\STS AHE PEONE to ^puil tilings. State forest lands

among the Adirondacks in New York have been standing out as

a shining example of it. People with more enthusiasm than sober

judgment want those splendid regions left alone as a home for wild

life. Nature must not be molested in those favored haunts. It is inti-

mated that the sentiment which bucks that policy is not unadulterated

enthusiasm but has some leaven of politics mixed with it. At any

rate, it seems to an outsider that it is carrying the matter pretty far

when no timber on those lands can be cut, though much of it is

mature and falling by decay.

The case in New York is a pretty good text for sermonizing for

other sinners. There is a line between overdone enthusiasm ami

underdone business which a goodly number of people fail to see. At
the Forest Products Exposition in Chicago last year, a man wlio

stands high enough in the scientific world to entitle his opinion to

weight, was heard to say that lumbermen ought to be sent to prison

for cutting timber. That was simply a case where over-zealous

enthusiasm in the cause of conservation tripped the scientist's judg-

ment and induced a remark which the occa.sion did not call for.

The foregoing may be excused as extreme cases; yet they are not

so extreme but that they represent a class of people who hurt a

good cause by misrepresenting it. They are the people who would

lock up all the national and state forest lands and keep them as

parks and reserves. Persons of the other extreme would throw all

reserves open and let the spoils be disposed of in a free-for-al!

scramble.

The middle ground is the safe ground in most instances, and that is

particularly true with the question of handling public resources like

the Adirondack forests and the government's timbered lands. A
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resoun-o wliicli is not for use is a poor asset; and it is equrdly true

that a resource given over to abuse is a poor asset. The riylit thin;;

is to " eat the cake and have it,
'

' which, fortunately, is wholly

practicable in dealing with timber and water power. Unreasoning

enthusiasts fail to perceive the line between the different classes of

resources and would lock up those which ought to be used. Such

peojile hinder rather than helj).

Important if True

IF HKI'OKTS OF A NEW I'KOCESS of seasoning lumber in a

few hours are true, it is a most important discovery; but the

meager descriptions of the proces.s and the results thus far received

on this side of the Atlantic are not sufficient, at this stage, to con-

vince the ordinary Missourian that the claim is wholly worthy of

belief.

The process is described as French, an<l it is the work of elec-

tricity and certain chemicals. News items have gone round the trade

papers before concerning jirocesses of seasoning wood by electricity,

but no practical results seem to have followed. The present inven-

tion is said to be different from the others. Lead plate electrodes

are placed on each side of the lumber and it is immersed in a solu-

tion containing ten per cent of borax, five per cent of resin, and a

little soda. It is claimed that application of the current expels the

sap and fills the wood cells with borax and resin.

Violent indeed must be the force that will exjjel the water from

green lumber in one night, if the lumber has any substantial thick-

ness. It has never yet been done by heat alone, without destroying

the structure of the wood. The wood cells are like so many minute

tubes, filled with water and corked at both ends. By a slow process

the water can work its way through the walls of the cells and escape

;

but it takes time. Application of steam under pressure until the

water in the wood has been heated to the boiling point, or slightly

above, and then the sudden pulling of a partial vacuum, have been

found sufficient to take part of the water out of wood in a short

time, by causing it to boil under the reduced pressure and force its

way as steam through the cell walls. But the boiling quickly extracts

the heat from the wood, and the boiling ceases, and the rapid evapora-

tion stops long before the wood is seasoned.

The claims made for the French "electro-curing" process is that it

is different. The inference is that in some mysterious way the elec-

tricity drives the water out and replaces it in the wood cells with

borax, soda and resin. The statement that this takes place falls

much short of a scientific exjalanation of how it is done. However,

from a practical standpoint, the why does not make much difference,

provided the timber is really seasoned without being damaged, and

that the process is cheap enough to be used in a business way.

Probably the conclusions thus far reached have resulted from

laboratory experiments with thin sheets of veneer. Such might be

<lried in a few hours without injuring the wood ; and it can be done

without any patented or mysterious application of electricity and

chemicals ; but the quick seasoning of lumber and heavy timbers is a

•different matter. One is not warranted in saying that it cannot be

done in the manner set forth, but is justified in waiting for further

proof of it.

Man and Nature as Tree Planters

AN ITEM relating to the planting of forest trees has been going

the rounds of the press, to the effect that during the year 191-i

the United States Forest Service planted Ifili acres of trees, and

during 1915 proposes to plant 2,700 acres. Some of this area is

to be planted with young nursery-grown stock, and some by sowing

seed broadcast.

The United States Forest Service is, by all odds, the largest

organization in this country, having for its purpose the protection

and i^erpetuation of the forest. Consequently, it is interesting to

compare its work in tree planting with that of Nature in her own

way. Supposing that the Forest Service should continue to plant

trees at the rate contemplated for the present year. Not until the

lapse of 56,000 years would the vacant land in this country, that

ought to be in forest, be planted once. In other words, the progress

by actual hand planting is so slow, the area so large, and the neeil

so great, that the result is almost negligible.

Fortunately, the forces of the Forest Service are attacking the

problem from a different quarter. They are undertaking to make
the trees do their own planting. The trees have always done this,

and always wUl, if they are permitted to do so; but many agencies,

due to man, hamper them in this work, and man must help the

forests overcome the obstacles. Otherwise, natural planting will

come to a stop, and that virtually means the end of forests, be-

cause what little can be done by men with their hands in an area

so vast as our, will amount to nothing. Man's principal assistance

is rendered in sui)|)ressing forest fires.

Nature has jirovided every forest tree with means for planting its

seeds. Some seeds have wings, as maples, ashes, and most pines

and other soft woods; some with keels for sailing, as elms and

birches; some with bracts or parachutes, as basswood; some with

balloons, as cottonwood and sycamore; others, as mangrove, are

equipped for traveling over water that has no current, while the

seed of the California sassafras is largely dependent upon running

streams for planting; walnuts and hickory nuts are planted by
rodents, whUe the bluejay is an industrious chestnut scatterer.

Man does many wonderful things, but as a planter of forests,

he is weak, unless he can call to his aid forces other than his own
individual power. That is really where his strength lies. He
makes Nature do her own work, but he sees to it that it remains

done, by preventing the destruction of seedlings by fire.

Forestry methods assist trees to plant seeds by leaving a few seed

trees where lumbering is carried on. If everything is cut clean,

the vacant ground remains vacant, but a tree here and there scatters

seeds over the vacant spaces. Formerly many lumbering opera-

tions, and the fires which followed, left no trees ; consequently, no

means of reseeding the ground were at hand. That policy has been

responsible for much forest destruction. Ordinarily, a tree can

be depended upon to scatter seeds from fifty to one himdred feet

from its base; but some light seeds with exceptional means of

flight may drift miles before the wind, while others may be carried

that distance on water, or birds may transport them much farther.

Trees are so abundantly supplied with seeds that if one seed in a

thousand finds a suitable place for growing, the future forests

will be provided for.

In some of the countries of Europe, where land is scarcer than in

America and foresters more plentiful, hand-planted trees have

largely taken the place of those formerly planted by Nature.

Not until landowners in this country take it upon themselves to

plant trees on their own vacant acres, will hand-planting make
much headway. When every farmer provides for his own wood lot

and grows as much timber as he needs, and a little to sell, then

hand-planted timber will really amount to something in the United

States.

A Promising Indication

AN ADVERTISEMENT for two thousand laborers in one bunch

is an occurrence so unusual of late that it may be accepted as

a promising indication. The call has come from a mining district

in West Virginia where a large operator has made his wants known to

the United States Department of Labor at Washington. The proper

authorities are handling the matter in a way calculated to avoid a

rush and congestion of laborers in that district. There is no ques-

tion that the call for two thousand miners would be responded to by
many times that number, if no system were followed in meeting the

demand. The wages to be paid range from $2 to $2.55 a day, depend-

ing upon the work to be done.

The coal business has been stimulated directly by the war. The
mines in England have all they can do to meet the home demand and

a part of the demand of England's allies. Markets which heretofore

were supplied by English mines must now buy elsewhere, and the

demand upon America has greatly increased. The effect will be felt

in other lines of industry, though not to as great an extent as if the

coal now being mined were for home consumption instead of export.
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Common ^A/^alnut to the Front
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nection witli tlic rojuvcniiUon of Ainrriran binrk wiilnut ill the do-

nimtic fnrtorr Undo has i<oon Uic drninii'l for No. 1 nnil No. 2 com-

mon walnut, whicii a groat innny roiiMiiiii-rR forniprlv thought Troro

not Miflictpntlv Kood for tlicir |iiir]>oi>os.

It has litfu dpiiuuihtratod l>y act mil W»\ thrit, |irico iiml cutting

value considort'd, tho rumnion gradrs ar<> u much Ix-tUT jinipohition

from tho Htnndpuiiit of tlip runbumor than Iir^t8 and !<o<'oud!<, and

buyers who have seen the light on this |iropo.sition havo 1m>imi wonder-

log why they never took ndvantngo of Uie o|i|iurtunity before,

Tho situation is really duplicating whnt happened n good many
years ago in oonne<-tiun with oak. The factory men who insisted on

buying good oak lumber, ami cutting it up for every purpose, were

finally convinced that they wore wasting money, and Uie average fac-

tory now buys mostly No. 1 comniun oak, finding tliat this grade

gives it a sufTicient amount of clear cuttings for its long lengths,

and that it is not much of a trick to get all of its cuttings out

of the common boards, especially if Uic sawyers exercise anything

like intelligence in handling the lumber.

This is whnt is happening in the walnut field. Of course, tlie pres-

sure from abroad, caused by tlie demand for American black walnut

for gunstook puiposos, has taken much of this available thick walnut

in tho upper grades, and with over a hundred furniture factories in

this country "going to" walnut in strong fashion, and finding a big

demand for it from their retail distributors, there has been a steaily

call for good walnut lumber from them. Tho piano manufacturers

and store fixture concerns have been using it right along, and so it is

easy to see what has happened to firsts and seconds, which most

factory men have been specifying.

Though there is plenty of walnut lumber to be had, the bulk of

the product is naturally under the firsts and seconds grade, just as

the product of any other domestic timber is. To concentrate the

demand on tlie upper gr.ndes is thus illogical from an economic stand-

point, and, as it happens, has worked out badly from the practical

standpoint of doUars-and-cents advantage to the consumer.

The abnormal demand for walnut, especially in the upper grades,

has forced the price on this grade up to a high figure, the price

responding to the operation of the universal law of sujiply and de-

mand. On the other hand, No. 1 and No. 2 common walnut, as well

as cull lumber, have remained at a relatively low price, and in view

of the plentiful supply of these grades, malce an excellent buy for

the consumer. Most factory men who have investigated the proposi-

tion have come to the conclusion that it is entirely unnecessary for

them to use firsts and seconds exclusively, and the result has been

a considerable development of the demand for common lumber.

CoxsfMEiis See the Light

In some cases the consumer has begun by transferring the demand

from a straight grade of firsts and seconds to clear face. Since

most furniture products snow but one face, many manufacturers

have seen at once that they could save the difference between the cost

of firsts and seconds and clear face, and at the same time get a grade

that would be just as good for their purposes as the more expensive

selections.

From this the step to No. 1 common was short. Actual analysis

of the cutting values of this grade, together with the requirements

of the factory, has usually been all that is necessary to demonstrate

the utility of this grade, and when the difference in price is con-

sidered, it is evident that it is not only more than enough to make

np for any difference in waste and labor costs, but that it makes a

good deal of '
' velvet '

' for the buyer on the side.

Probably ninety per cent of the furniture factories of the country

nse No. 1 common lumber in oak, mahogany and other cabinet woods.

There is no reason why the same should not be true of walnut. It

is bad business from every standpoint to concentrate the demand

on any one grade, and when this grade happens to be the one pro-
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tuced in the mont lir> ' . ha 'l<nwind

will force the price up to n very high |>oint, while leaving the market

value of loner grndtii, which could bo UM'd to just n* good advantage,

Ih>I<iw what their intrinsic value indicates oa a fair price.

A prominent walnut manufacturer, who is familiar with the fur-

niture tituation, said recently to a representative of IIakiiwooo

Kkcoko: t

Tests 1'bove GiuTirriKO

"It would be a great advantage to tho furniture manufacturers

if they would consent to use No, 1 common and No. " common grade*

instead of firsts and socondf. There is a large supply of both of

these grades, especially in inch, and the prices are very reniionuble

indeed. There is not the Hlightesl iloubt tliat tliis sUx-k has far

greater cutting value than tho higher grades, ]ire\ ailing prices con-

sidered. Wo have convinced a numl)er of furniture manufacturers

of this fact, and have been supplying them with common lumber,

which they have cut up to great advantage and to thoir complete

satisfaction."

Another lumberman who is in close touch witli the development of

tho walnut trade and with the requirements of the furniture fac-

tories, commented as follows:

"Every furniture manufacturer seems to be lalioring under the

impre.'sion that he has to have firsts and seconds walnut and cannot

use .iny other grade. This is true of less than ten jier cent of the

trade, and with tho other ninety per cent there is no more license to

use firsts and seconds than a box manufacturer has to use high-

grade lumber. Furniture manufacturers as a rule have a great many
small and narrow cuttings, .'ind it would be far more economical, and

just as satisfactory, to use the low-grade lumber for this purpose as

firsts and seconds. Those who have tried it out have found that

their results are extremely gratifying, especially taken in connection

with the saving in the cost of the material. '

'

Summing up the situation, it appears that walnut, which has

"made good" with the consuming trade and with the ultimate con-

sumer, is in ample supply in all grades below firsts and secomls, and

can be had at extremely reasonable prices in those grades. The
upper grades, especially thick stock, have been depleted because of

the heavy call from Europe for material for gunstocks :uid aeroplane

propellers, and hence prices have risen, while the supply is below

normnl.

The logic of tho situation seems to point to the adoption of the

common grades of walnut by furniture manufacturers, who will not

only be avoiding tho high prices established by the European demand
for upper grade stock, but will bo actually saving money and getting

just as satisfactory lumber for their purposes by using No. 1 and
No. 2 common.

The appeal to help out by buying a bale of cotton has been fol-

lowed by appeals to buy an extra car of lumber, to buy an extra

barrel of apples, to buy a hogshe.ad of tobacco and, in fact, the-

appeal to buy has been heard on nearly all sides. Incidentally it

may be mentioned that buying hardwood lumber at the present

time should prove a good investment and not merely an act of help-

ing out.

When peace comes to Europe it will probably be found that

practically all the timber yards over there have been about

stripped bare for military requirements and other emergency calls,

and there will be an unusual demand upon the resources of this

country until they are stocked up again.

Perhaps one explanation of why oak has not been more con-

spicuous in the furniture exhibited during the year is in the fact

that oak has not been so actively exploited as some of the other

woods.
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Measured by actual tangible results, there is very little to be said

regarding the first joint conference held at Memphis, Teini., Wednes-

ilav, May 14, between the committees representing the liardwood

lumber industry and that representing the railroads east and west of

the Mississippi. The conference was called to order at the Hotel

Chisca at 10 o'clock and lasted throughout the day. The only inter-

ruption came with the serving of hiiudK'on at which the visiting rail-

road men were tlie guests of the Southern Hardwood Traffic Associa-

tion.

The sessions were executive and it was agreed by both the lumber-

men and the railroad men that practically nothing should be given

out for publication. It was pointed out that the discussions were

largely preliminary, dealing with a number of different subjects and

covering the scope of the work to be undertaken in the future in the

way 01 a readjustment of freight rates as well as the possibility of

sui-cessful accomplishments along this H.-ie. It can be said aiitliori-

tatively, however, that the meeting was entirely harmonious and that

after adjournment representatives of both the lumber industry and

the railroads declared that the harmonious spirit shown at this con-

ference augured well for the future success of the conference method

as a means of adjusting rate and other matters in controversy be-

tween the lumbermen and the carriers.

Subjects Discussed

The principal subjects discussed may be summed up as follows:

First :—Necessity for adjustment of gum rates on a lower level

than other hardwoods.

Second:—Whether adjustment of other hardwood rates shall be on

a mileage or a group basis.

Third:—At ".vhat distance should differential for two-line haul

disappear.

Fourth:—Adjustment of west side rates.

Fifth:—Necessity for special adjustment of rates on timbers based

on lower rates with minimum rates.

It may be said, however, that, in addition to the foregoing, there

were a number of other matters brought up by both the representa-

tives of the hardwood lumber industi.y and the railroads, including

the two main cases now pending before the Interstate Commerce

Commission. These are known as I. & S. 184 and I. & S. 520 and

involve higher freight rates both east and west of the Mississippi river

to western destinations and also to Ohio river crossings. Neither the

lumbermen's committee nor the railroad committee had any definite

idea as to what the outcome of these cases would be or when de-

cisions would be handed down by the commission. It was sug-

gested, however, that it might be several months before that tribunal

gave out anything definite in regard to its attitude on the issues

involved in these two cases.

It may be definitely stated that a number of propositions were

submitted to the railroad representatives by the lumbermen and that

the former took these matters under advisement, promising to hold a

conference between themselves later and reach decisions. It is prob-

able that the announcement of these decisions on the part of the rail-

road otEcials will represent the first concrete and tangible results of

the conference.

Date for Next Meeting Uncert.\in

It is known that there will be another joint conference in the

future, but just when it will be held is quite indefinite. It may be

within two months or it may be longer. It was pointed out by those

who attended that both the railroads and the lumbermen have a vast

amount of work ahead and that it will be impossible for some time

to arrange a date that will be suitable for all interested.

LUMEERMEX INSIST OX FAIR READJUSTMENT
One of the subjects on which much stress was laid by the lumber-

men was the absolute necessity for a I'eduetion in the west side rates.

The lumbermen were unanimous on this point and they were also

quite emphatic. F. K. Gadd, Wisconsin Lumber Company, said that

the railroads either had to lower their west side rates or the lumber-

men engaged in business in that territory would have to quit. It is

also understood that the lumbermen made a very vigorous request for

gum rates on a lower basis than those prevailing on other hard-

woods. This was one of the principal subjects brought to the atten-

tion of the joint conference and it was likewise the principal feature

of the harmony conference held liere April 7. Just what the atti-

tude of the railroads will be towaril this plia>e of rate revisions, how-

ever, is entirely unknown.

John W. McCIure, president of the Southern Hardwood Traffic

Association, said that the meeting was entirely satisfactory and that

a spirit of harmony prevailed throughout. He further said that as

this was the first joint conference, very little in the way of definite

results was anticipated by the members of the lumbermen's commit-

tee. He thought it might take two or three months, or, perhaps,

even a longer time before anything definite would be accomplished.

He pointed out, however, that the spirit of harmony which prevailed

was a harbinger of successful accomplishments in future and de-

clared that the lumbermen had every reason to be encouraged over

the attitude of tlie railroads as disclosed in the discussions had at this

meeting.

The Coxferees

The conference convened at 10 o'clock and was presided over by
John W. McClure. All the msmbers of the lumbermen's committee
were present, as follows: East side:—Jolin W. McClure, Bellgrade

Lumber Company, Memphis; W. B. Burke, Lamb-Fish Lumber Com-
pany, Charleston, Miss.; S. B. Anderson, Anderson-Tully Company,
Memphis, and J. H. Townshend, secretary and general manager
Southern Hardwood Traffic Association. West side:—Walker Wei-

ford, Chickasaw Cooperage Company, Memphis; F. R. Gadd, Wiscon-
sin Lumber Company, Chicago; R. L. McClelland, Paepcke-Leicht

Lumber Company, Chicago, and C. D. Hendrickson, C. D. Hendrick-

son Lumber Company, Memphis. In addition to these eight represen-

tatives of the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association, George Land,
traffic manager for the Lamb-Fish Lumber Company, Charleston,

Miss., and J.imes Morgan, manager for the Cooperage Traffic Bureau,
St. Louis, were preserit in an advisory capacity.

The eight southern railroad.s having representation on the railroad

committee sent fourteen officials to look after their interests, as
follows

:

niinois Central:—F. B. Bowes, vice president in charge of traffic,

Chicago; D. W. Longstreet, Chicago, B. D. Fort, Memphis and
Joseph Hattendorf, in charge of traffic for southern lines, with head-

quarters at Memphis.

Louisville & Nashville:—D. M. Goodwyn, general freight agent,

Louisville, Ky.

Rock Island:—H. W. Morrison, assistant freight traffic manager.
Little Rock.

'Frisco System:—F. C. Riley, assistant freight traffic manager,
St. Louis, G. F. McGregor, assistant general freight agent, Memphis,
and B. H. Stannage, assistant general freight agent, St. Louis.

Mobile & Ohio :—Charles C. Taylor, assistant general freight agent,

Memphis.

Iron Mountain :^C. E. Perkins, freight traffic manager, St. Louis.

St. Louis-Southwestern :—J. D. Watson, freight traffic manager, St,

Louis.

Southern Railway:—J. M. Culp, vice-president in charge of traffic,

Washington, D. C. and Carroll P. Cooper, special executive official,

with headqu.nrters at Memphis.

Everybody Sees the Hole
An Ohio Valley lumberman, who happens to be the sort of man

who sees the doughnut instead of the hole, was recently commenting
on the fact that when business is good, nobody says much about it,

"We all want to get as much of it as v.e can before the informa-
tion becomes common property," he said. "But when trade is poor
we tell everyone we meet about it.

'

'

Maybe that's the reason why prosperity is so long arriving.
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On May IJ »li<> stvun.l iiiiiiuiil iiiwliiii; uf tlif I'l-.liTiiti I h urni

lur.' iiiiJ Kixtiiro Muiuifnrliirorn wiih lu-l.I iit tlio t'oiii;ro»ii Ilotol,

CbicnRo, nnil by iirtion of tlii' in.vtiiiK tin- mimo wiih clmiino.l to

Fclcration of Kiiriiituro MiiinifacturiTii. The |.r.'i.i.lciit iiii.l vicc-

pn««i.li'nt, nwiMvtivoIy nol>ort W. Irwin iin.l II. II. MiimmHon, wore

rc.<<K'cto<l for iinotlii'r yeiir.

The f<-a.<rutii>M conitiittji of tlic following ort.mniwaionH, niogt of

which hel.l pxcoiitive nuvtintp. either nii iKi.lies or through eoinmittco*:

Nnllonil Kiiniltiin- >!«niifniiiir.-«_ .\»«"<'liitlnn Aiulluirluni^ ll^oiel, May
11 : ni.-'-iliiK '•(

Nnllunnl
.s.Tiitlv.- oininilttii' .Muv T-'. .1. S, IJiilnn. srcri'tnry.

\s«<>tiii(liin l"|iliol»iiT<-<l Fnriilluri- Miinnfm-tiirerii—Shfrniiin

n<Mi-..- Mriv'n in.l I-.'. J. I.. Miillliv. K.-cr.'liir.v.
,, . , „ ,.

V tlim ("linlr .Manufnclurerji ConBrfK-s Ilolrl. May H.

'n<-"ciul>—Conitres* Hotel. May K). M. Wiilpl, coni-J. I

1'

""
Eiien!>l'>n Talile Mnnnfnrtiirers" Unrenii—Coni:rc«« Hotel. .May 11 nn<l

>l.t:il I1.-.1 iiii.l SiirlMu' XIaniifactnrerH" Bureau—Concress Hotel. May 14.

^''KiV'h'il '«'ai!llliVM"'iMifa<l'irerH- Assoelatlon—Auditorium Hotel, May 12.

1. I'. Wnlirs. secretary.

In addition to the foregoing there were represonteil at the federa-

tion niwting niainifaeturers of store fixtures, wood novelties, opera and

chiireh ehairs, ea^e goods, cliairs. refrigerators, and jmrlor frames.

At the opening of the federation meeting it was announeed that

no oflieers receive pay for their serWees, but it is liopocl that in

course of time a |>nid secretary may be employed.

The Gbadino Qi-estiox

Chairman Irwin's address opened the day's proceedings, and fol-

lowing that, the nominating committee was appointed. It was com-

posed of the chairmen of the various organizations named above.

The lumber grading committee's work is one of the most important

matters before the federation, and the leading address on th.it topic

was made by E. V. Babcock of Pittsburgh, president of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association. In a thirty-minute address the

>|icaker presented an outline of lumljer statistics, including the

annual output, the number of mills at work, the laborers employed,

the capital invested, an^l other data of that kind, after which the

]iarticular ipiestions involved were taken uy.

Mr. Babcock insisted that the chief thing desired by both the buyer

and the seller of lumber is a system of grading that will remain fixed.

It does not matter particularly just how the rules are worded, pro-

provided they are clear and explicit, and when once agreed upon

they should remain. The undesirability of frequent changes was

I.ointcd out. Such a thing upsets the plans of all concerned. Kxpe-

rience in buying ami selling is rendered of little value, if changes

are to upset custom and understandings at too fre()ueut intervals.

Prices will ad.iust themselves. Supply and ilemand will do that

regardless of grading rules; but rules somewhat permanent are

desirable, for the purpose of furnishing a basis for doing business.

On that subject the speaker quoted as follows from an address by

the late Fred A. Diggins, delivered on a former occasion:

Tho law nf suppiv and iliriianil will always cstatillsh the prl<o at which
1000 fwt of firsts anil scioikIs Nos. 1. 2 and :i coiiunon may be sold and
our only function Is to sav nliat shall constitute l.ono feet of firsts and
seconds Nos. 1, 2 and 3 common In the exchauRc between producer and
wholesaler or consumer. \V.- should do this with the full realization of the

fa-t that the real Intrinsic worth of luinhcr and not our classllleatlon of It

will eventuallv determine the value of any jrrade ne may describe and that

If we raise or loner an existinc standard a corresponding Increase or dr-

• line must naturally follow such IcKlsIatloD.

Mr. Babcock stated that satisfactory progress had already resulted

from the joint work of a committee . from the National Hardwood

Lumber Association and a similar committee from the Federation of

Furniture and Fixture Manufacturers. Two meetings had been held,

one as long as nine months ago, and common ground had been found

on which both parties could stand. The two committees will meet

again in joint session in Chicago June 9, 191.5.

The federation gave a vote of thanks to Mr. Babcock for his

address and for his general interest in the matter.

Rates on Fursitl-re

C. S. Bather, traflSc manager for the federation, brought up a

matter which he said was of very great importance to members, but

its seriousness seemed to be wholly unappreciated by a majority of

tiie inriiiture niaiMitaeturcrn. Tlu-ir l:n k nl intercut appeared in the

fact that of l,*i(iii retpioHta for vital and important informatioa iM-nt

to inemlierK, l.l.'i.'! paid no iittonti<in to it, ami retiirncil no aniiwer

whatever. And that was in the face of a movement under way by

the railrondn in a nuiiilx'r of stateH in the MisKissippi valley to cancel

the commodity rates on furniture. That would mean an advance in

rates from eight«?n to sixty-throe per cent on furniture shipmentn.

The information axked for was wanted for the purjtoHo of pre-

paring a jirotest to take l)efore the proper nuthoritiea. It i» likely

that the matter will come iH'foro the Intt-rstate Commerce Commission

next month and Mr. Mather said that the information which should

Im! in hand to make a strung case before the eomniinxion hns not yet

been furnishecl by the manufacturers of furniture.

One Show a Yeak

Of all the proieciliiigH of the iiiectiiig, the shnrp<-«t debate aihl the

most of it was brought about by the pro]>0Hal to hold only one fiirni

ture show a year in the future instead of two as in the past. It

dcvelo|ied that (irand liapids was ]iracticnlly against the fiehl. The

Grand lia|ddH furniture manufacturerH want two shows a year. Most

of the others would be satisfied with one; and some expressed them-

selves as willing to get along without any.

The committee which had the matter in charge had been at work

on it for months, and hail t.:ikon a comprehensive canvass of the field.

The total recorded vote pro and con was 014, and eighty per cent

favored one furniture exhibit a year; and three fa\-ored July to one

for January as the time for holding it.

So far as the majority was concerned, there was no question that

the vote of the meeting would be in favor of one show only; but the

matter never came to a direct vote on that question. Numcrouii

speeches pro and con were made, and it was so pointedly intimat4?d

that Grand Rapids would hold its t%vo furniture shows anyhow, that

a way was found out of the dilemma without inviting revolt. The
whole matter was again referred to the committee for another report

next year. The discussion was good natured but very earnest. Some
of the speakers insisted that the question of one or two shows a year

had been coming up reguLirly for consideration for the past twenty-

five years and it would seem that the time had come for ending the

agitation one way or the other.

It was a double question. "One show a year and one line a year"
was the wording of the proposition. Some of the manufacturers were

anxious to be free from the necessity of jireparing two lines of

samples a year, as it entails a large additional expense. Manufac-

turers from Jamestown, N. Y., stated that furniture fairs are things

of the past in that town, and that the furniture makers are glad of it.

No business has been lost on account of the discontinuance of the

fairs, and a heavy expense has been cut off.

March Lumber Exports
The following figures show the exports of lumber and other wood

products from the United States during March. The totjils arc com-

piled from reports by the Department of Commerce:
Article. Mareh. 1014. March, 191.'"i.

I.oRs and round timber 22.!»l!."..nOO feet :!..'ilO,000 feet
Firewood, etc .«22.407 S;7,.';!)2

Square timber 4 2..'147.000 feet 10.:i.-7.nno feet
Lumber 187,1 7N.noo feel S2..120.000 feet
Itailroad ties 404.s:i:i pleees 21ii,l(37 plrees
Shin^'IeH l,7r,.!.0fK) 44.'i.OOO
Hox shooks CC,7.ri44 1 .0.W.n-l
Barrel shooks 41,S40 .'.n.2r,:t

.Staves O.nC.1.2.11 2..'iin,!t71

Ileadlnp *.'12,.'!78 *27,14.S
Other cooperage $281,797 $104,921
Kmptv barrels $74.!t22 .'5:!2.7:tl

lionrs. sash, blinds .<lo4.124 S2s,40.'i
rurultuie $."iOii.SlS $209,417
Woodenwarc $49,427 $45,552

Total value $S,004.434 $3,473,612

What we need now is a business building propaganda to replace

that old shop-worn, trust-busting idea. Trusting-busting never

did get us anything.

j-lS—
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Revising Freight on Lumber
On May 12, in room 2040, Transportation Building, Chicago, a

number of lumbermen aj^sembled under the erroneous impression that

they had been invited to meet with a freight committee of the rail-

roads to discuss or to present evidence in a hearing regarding freight

on lumber. It was a mistake, so far as the call to meet was con-

cerned ; but the railroad committee was on hand to take the question

up iu executive session. The matter was cxjilained to the Uiinbermen,

and they were told that the committee was not authorized to hear

what they might have to say; but that those witli something to say

on the subject would be heard at some future time and at some other

place. The lumbermen thereupon took their departure.

The matter which is thus starting through the railroad freight mill

is more important tlian may appear at first glance. The purpose

appears to be to establisli a higher rate on dressed tlian on rougli

lumber. If that is done, it will hit pretty wide. No one supposes

that the railroads contemplate lowering the present freiglit on rough

lumber; so wliatever change is made must consist in an advance in

the freight on dressed lumber.

In the hardwood region, that will hit the flooring, coiling and siding

people chiefly, but it will catch others also. If the proposed effect

is correctly understood, it will cost considerably more if the plan

is carried out, to ship a car of flooring ready to lay than an equal

weight of flooring in the rough.

It is not easy to tell how far-reaching that result will be; but it

would without doubt lead to considerable change in tlie centers of

manufacture. Eough stock for flooring, siding, and ceiling would be

shipped, in many cases, into the consuming centers, there to be con-

verted into finished products.

Yellow Pine Haed Hit

The hardwood interests would not be the only ones to suffer if

the plan, as outlined, should be put into execution. The yellow pine

of the South would catch it severely. It is a custom with most large

yellow pine mills to run their lumber, or a considerable part of it,

through planers for the sole purpose of decreasing its weiglit by

removing the shavings that are cut away in dressing. This is called

"surfacing." The lumber is not made ready for any particular use,

but goes iato the general market. Tlie weight thus pilaned away

amounts to from 300 to 600 pounds per 1,000 feet. That much refuse

and waste is left behind, and freight need not be paid on it. In the

aggregate, it amounts to a large sum saved to the mills which ship

the lumber.

Sawmills in the southern states plane approximately 6,000,000,000

feet of lumber a year, chiefly for the purpose of decreasing its weight

from shipping purposes. According to figures compiled by the gov-

ernment the following table gives the amount of lumber planed yearly

in the states named. These figures do not include stock known as
'

' general mill work. '

'

Annual planini;
State mill product, feot

Louisiana l,22.'i.2o."i.sS4

Arkansas l.or,ii.T:i'.l,i)(i()

Tf>xas .-.87.S7l',.50<5

Alaliama .5s4.i;n4,(I0O

Mississippi .'i;in.(ili'.,4:'.7

Florida 407,7 lli.OOT

Georsia :!n(!,no:!,71

4

South Carolina aiiS,.S01,00n
Virciinia i-J:!.S:!7,7l«

Missouri 73,765,677

Total 5,4.'>4,.537,981

Some of the southern states, for lack of data, are not included in

the foregoing table, and the total quantity of planed lumber put

out annually by southern mills will not fall short of six billion feet

;

and the larger part of this is run through the planers simply to reiluee

its weight for shipping purposes.

Who Will Be Gainer?

Now, if the railroads raise the freight on dressed lumber, tlie saw-

mill men will not make anything by dressing it, and the}' naturally

will quit doing so. It will be nothing in their pockets to lessen the

shipping weight of a thousand feet of lumber if the railroads, by

raising the rate, simply put the difference in their own pockets.

Estimating that on an average 450 pounds of shavings are removed

from each thousand feet of lumber passing through planers, it appears

that 13,000,000 tons are cut yearly from the freight bills of the south-

ern mills alone, by surfacing lumber before sending it to market.

The railroads have evidently been figuring that out; hence the

movement to raise the charge on dressed lumber, thereby making up

what is lost to the roads in freight charges when that thirteen million

tons of shavings are left behind.

If the railroads should be successful iu advancing the rate on

dressed lumber until there is a considerable differential between

rough and dressed, some interesting problems will be brought up.

Exactly similar results need not be expected in all parts of the

country; but there is no doubt that many large mills which now

surface lumber to decrease its weight, will quit doing so. In each

region the problem to be worked out will require an answer to the

question: Is it cheaper to ship the rough lumber at its greater

weight but lower rate, or the dre."sed lumber at smaller weight but

higher rate?

The present problem is not quite the same, as the supposed future

problem will be, because rough and dressed lumber now go at the

same tate, and it is simply a question of difference in weights in

determining whether or not to dress the lumber. It is understood,

of course, that the cost of surfacing the lumber will not be changed

by any differential tliat^may bo brought about in freight rates. In*

the past the sawmill man has figured out whether the saving of freight

on dressed stock would more than pay liim for dressing it. If so, he

dresses, it; if not, it goes rough.

If the proposed change goes into effect, the probable result wiU

be that a great deal of lumber which is now being shipped surfaced,

will go rough. The railroads will by that means succeed in hauling

and getting freight on thirteen million tons of worthless shavings

which are not being hauled at present.

Wooden Motor Truck Tires

According to a Router telegram, German motor trucks are being

equipped with wooden tires, owing to the scarcity of rubber in that

country. No information as to the kind of wood used is given.

Many persons wilf be surprised at the amount of wear that wooden

tires and wooden wheels will stand. Before the days of railroads

in western Canada a vehicle known as the Red river cart did

most of the summer hauling between Winnipeg and the Rocky

Mountains. The wheels, including the tires, were of wood. Paper

birch was generally employed as tires. A single pair of such tires

was good for a journey of a thousand miles over the plains of

Assinaboia and Saskatchewan; but most of the journey was over

sodded ground, which had small tendency to wear the tires. Yet,

often there were miles of gravel at a stretch in the valleys of the

water courses. In pioneer days it was customary to make oxcart

wheels of cuts sawed from the ends of sycamore, tupelo, or black

gum logs. Such wheels, without a scrap of ii'on about them, lasted

a year or more, trundling about the farms and along the country

roads. It is not impossible that the Germans will find wood a

fairly satisfactory substitute for rubber tires for freight trucks;

but probably it will prove less satisfactory on passenger autos which

go at high speed. The jolting, due to the limited ability of the

wood to absorb shocks, might speedily shake the auto to pieces, and

it certainly would be unpleasant for the riders passing over rutty

roads.

If they would ever let that peace dove settle down properly iu

Mexico it would not only help the lumber trade down there, but it

would give the sawmill machinery men a chance to develop some

business.

More dry kilns and planing mills along with the hardwood saw-

mills would help some in promoting the use of hardwood iu build-

ing operations, and it would save some on the freight item, too.

—19—
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f ^ The Lumbermen s Round Table
How Much Did You Make?

1 ,,.,.,.., ,<il.U'r uliu l>ii\K iiiul m'IIk, iui<1 oftoii sliipii diri'i't,

rnnnot iiluiivs tell without conKidrrnMo flt;urin(; just wliiit liiM not

profit uii jiiiv pnrtii-iilitr rnr of liini)H'r wiis. Howovrr, it is to hi.'*

intcrost to know tliiii, luul to kr<'|> U-for<< him, in rciiMpact nnil );rnphi<'

forui, thi' Mirious ox|><'n!<<>!< nn<l (hnr);i>ti I'onnootoil with tho hnntllin^

of tho I'lir. If ho (lof» this furrm-tir, ho will Im' able to toll at tho

Mill of tho month or tlio vonr whnt his frross prufitj) woro, anil his

not will Im' this nniount loss (Icdiiiiimiv iHr .hitIum.I iiiilii.lini' urti.i'

and trarolinj; expenses.

A well-known hardwood man )i:is ixiiivi.i :i sv^tim »rii<ii pui-^ nil

of the!* fhcts Ijofore him. Ho usos a card systoni, and the cards

rcprosonting individual rars of lunihrr nro always within Ills roai-h.

He does not no«"d to consult loiiger, corrospondonci- lllos or anything;

else to find out whnt he wants to know, liocauso it is all put down

in black and white on those cards. Thus ho can reoapitulutc or refer

to any particular detail of the transaction witliout any loss of time,

and ho is never delayed in Roing back over his business for a month

or longer period and findinj; out just where he is at.

Tho card shows the number of tho order, date received, name of

customer and address, car number, the number of the order as shown

on customer's blank, the destination and routins: of the shipment, and

name of the consignee. Here are all the big facts about the order

itself.

Next is an arrangement for entering the actual hanilling of the

order, including terms, invoice number and character of inspection.

The number of feet invoiced, the point where the stock was loaded

and the rate are indicated, and the date shipped is also shown. If

the stock was purchased outside anil not shipped from the con-

cern's own yard, this is also indicated on the card, the purchase num-

ber, shipping instructions, etc., being shown.

The recapitulation provides for the items of selling invoice and

cost invoice, and the following deductions: freight inbound, freight

outbound, two per cent discount, rebate, expenses and ins^pection fees,

with net jirofit figured at the bottom.

A card like this is a mighty interesting thing, and the dealer who
is using such a system can find a lot to interest? him after he has

shipped a few himdred cars under such a system.

One Kind of Dimension

The concern which can su|ii>ly iliniension lumber without having to

spend money for m.Tnufacturing it to the particular size wanted is

certainly going to make more money than if this expense has to be

added. That is one reason why the plan of piling lumlier according

to width is growing, both in yards that make a specialty of dimen-

sion and those which do not attempt to remanufacture.

A leading concern specializing in poplar, cutting it to size for

various purposes and also shipping the lumber as it comes from the

mill, ha.s rei'cntly adopted the plan of assorting it for widths, and
has found that it is saving a good deal of money thereby. As a

car is unloaded, each grade is piled according to the width, six inch

being put together, seven inch and on up to twelve inch, each inch be-

ing given a separate pile, as it has been found that customers call for

certain widths and do not want others mixed in. The wider stock

of course covers a greater range, but it is piled according to the

usual classifications. The result is that the lumberman, without put

ting a board to a saw, is in a position to carry on what amounts to a

dimension business.

The same concern, which has given attention to many of the

minor details of the business which escape a great many others, has

recently erected a shed along its switch, by means of which loading

and unloading may be carried on, no matter what the weather. It

was found that so much time was lost and so much delay suffered

when no shelter was provided that the burden on the company was

considerable, in spite of the fact that the handlers were paid on a

piece basis. The inspectors and a number of other hands were

cmployoil by the day, nnd having thorn tied up for hourH at a time

merely meiuit K|M'niling money without nny ret^irn. Tho now plan gols

n«ny from this entirely.

Are Lumbermen Easy Marks?

.\ roeont cam- in which Hcvcral hariUvtiiid men drop|H>d ii few hun-

dred dollars npiire omphnHixed the fact that lumlx-rmcn Hecm to

lie "oaMior" than most other business men, esjiecially when it comes

to extending credit. Now credit is the same n» money, for it in-

vidvcs ]iutting out mcrchnniliiu', which has a definite intrinsic nnd

nuirkct value.

In this particular instance a young man who started in tho whole-

sale buBino^-s was given credit by one of the hnrdwooil manufncturors,

ami this fact was nmde the basis for securing credit from many of

the others. Now, as a matter of fact, in view of his limited financial

resources, extension of creclit by one concern must practically hove

exhausted the line to which he was entitled; yet the reasoning of tho

other concerns which extended credit was in the opposite direction,

and to the effect that if one substantial house had extended credit,

they were justified in doing so as well. Thus tho newcomer got from

each concern with which he did business as much credit as he was

really entitled to in the aggregate, and when tlie bankruptcy court

came to clean up his assets, there was little enough left for the

creditors.

If lumbermen were as careful in the extension of credit as they

are in other dcjiartments of their business, a better showing would be

made in the matter of net profits ; for. be it remembered, credit losses

come out of profits every time. There's no getting away from that.

The Value of a Good Name
\ certain hardwood concern which has been doing Viusiness for a

long time, and is rated as successful, has nevertheless adopted a

policy similar to that of the railroads, who cluirgo all the traflic will

lioar. In this case the lumljermen give as jioor value for the money

as the customer will take. In other words, the jiressure is put on

every car, so as to make it yield the maximum of profit.

What is the result of this? In some instances, large profits are

undoubtedly made. Cutting the corners yields more than normal

returns, of course. But, on the other hand, this house is constantly

fighting v.ith buyers over the settlement of kicks, and complaints are

as numerous almost, as there are cars shipped. In addition to being

a very uncomfortable way to do business, this makes for lost time,

and lost time means lost money.

An even worse phase of the situation, however, is that the per-

centage of regular customers which this house has is very small. In

other words, its methods do not make for repeat orders, and repeat

orders are the bread-and-butter of the business. It's all right to

enjoy the turkey with gravy occasionally, but if the regular, staple

business can 't be counted on, and if the people with whom tho

lumberman is most familiar don't care to be listed among his cus-

tomers, then conditions are certainly far from ideal.

This concern lias many salesmen on the road, and they get a

good many orders. But it is a fight to land the business, and the

cost of putting it on the books must be considerably above normal.

Hence, even assuming that its margin of profit is larger than if it

tried to give the maximum instead of the minimum value, its net

cannot be ary more than that taken by the hardwood man who is

following a more liberal policy.

There is another hardwood manufa<turing concern, known all over

the country for the quality of its stock. It sells readily everywhere

and it brings several dollars a thousand above the regular market

price. It has no kicks and no complaints, and it can figure net profit

from the invoices without any deductions for settlements with dis-

satisfied customers.

Which has the correct policy?
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Pertinent Legal Findings

Employer's Liability for Defective Machinery
An operator of :i woodworking machine cannot recover for injury

sustained on account of a defective condition of the machine unless

he shows what the defect was and that the employer was guilty of

carelessness in not discovering and repairing it. (Michigan supreme

court, Lvdman vs. De Haas, 151 Northwestern Reporter 71S.)

Recovery of Lumber Sold to Insolvent Buyer

When lumber has been clelivereil on credit under a contract of sale

on a misrei)resentation by tlie buyer that he was solvent, whereas

he was not, the seller, on discovering the fraud, may recover the

lumber not only from the buyer, but from any third person to whom
tlie purchaser may have transferred it, unless such third person bought

tlie lumber in good faith and for a valuable consideration. If the

lumber were transferred to cancel a pre-existing debt owing from the

buyer to the third person, the latter cannot be deemed to be an in-

nocent purchaser for value. (Pennsylvania supreme court, W. G.

Ward Lumber Company vs. American Lumber & Manufacturing

Company, 93 Atlantic Reporter 470.)

, Duty to Warn Inexperienced Saw Operator

A lumber company is lialile for injury to an inexperienced operator

of a circular saw, resulting from failure to warn him against the

unappreciated danger of boards jumping while being sawed. (Ver-

mont supreme court, Carleton vs. E. & T. Fairbanks & Co., 93 Atlantic

Reporter 462. 'i

Authority to Promise Payment for Material

One who was in charge of building construction as agent of a

general contractor may be found to have had authority to promise

to pay for materials furnished a subcontractor, although such au-

thority was denied, where it appears that he was in general charge

of the work, buying and paying for material, hiring and paying

workmen, and completed the work after abandonment of it by sub-

contractors. (Isorth Carolina supreme court, Powell & Powell vs.

King Lumber Company, 84 Southeastern Reporter, 1032.)

Accepting Delivery of Freight

After opening a ear for the purpose of unloading it, and resealing

it with a lock, to which he retained the key, a consignee of freight

«rill not be heard to deny that he accepted delivery, so far as con-

cerns the delivering railway company's liability for subsequent loss

of the freight by fire, not shown to have been caused by negligence

attributable to the railway company. (Nebraska supreme court,

McEntire vs. Chicago, Rock Island & Pacifle Railway Company, 152

Northwestern Reporter, .10.5.")

Binding Quality of Signed Contract

A person who signs a written contract, after full opportunity to

read it, and without having been misled as to its contents through

^raud of the other party, will not be permitted to avoid its effect

by denying knowledge of its terms when he signed the instrument.

(Kentucky court of appeals, L^nit^d Talking Machine Company vs.

Metcalf, 173 Southwestern Reporter, 357.)

Sufficiency of Offer to Sell

A manufacturer of lumber writes a wholesale dealer that he has

"about" 500,000 feet of lumber of certain grade on hand, for

which he '
' wants '

' a stated price f . o. b. the mill. Is the dealer

entitled to treat this as an offer to sell, and to convert the transac-

tion into a bind contract of sale by signifying his acceptance of the

terms? This most important legal question, involved every day in

the lumber world, is answered in the negative by a decision just

announced by the supreme court of Nebraska, in the case of Ne-

braska Seed Company vs. Harsh, 152 Northwestern Reporter, 310.

That court holds that the manufacturer 's letter must be regarded as

a mere invitation to the addressee to enter upon negotiations to buy

the lumber. The case before the court was one involving negotiations

for a sale of seed, but the principles fit the case we have supposed

perfectly.

The theory adopted by the court is that such a letter must be

deemed to be on the same plane as a general circular letter inviting

negotiations, especially where it does not offer to sell a definite

quantity. Under the reasoning of the supreme court, the manu-

facturer may have less or more than 500,000 feet of lumber on

hand, in the case supposed. If he has more, he is entitled to insist

on selling all, rather than keep the excess for which there may be

no satisfactory market. If he has less, he cannot be committed to

seU full 500,000 feet.

The addressee of the letter must distinguish it as being either an

offer to sell or an invitation to negotiate, realizing that, if it is of

the latter character, it has probably been submitted to others and

is subject to contract of sale made with a third person before being

availed of by the particular addressee.

Loss of Lumber in Railway Fire

In a suit against a railway company for loss of lumber piled near

its right-of-way through fire in burning off the right-of-way, the

burden is on the company to show that the loss was not caused by

any careless act on its part, and not on the owner of the lumber to

affirmatively establish negligence. (North Carolina supreme court,

Stemmler vs. Randolph & Cnmberl.and Railwaj' Company, 85 South-

eastern Reporter, 21.)

When Materialman Is Not Entitled to a Lien

One Clinton was awarded a contract to provide two flights of stairs

to be installed in a building, but his contract did not obligate him to

affix them to the building for which they were to be specially con-

structed. He sublet the work to plaintiff who manufactured the

stairs after obtaining the specifications therefor from the owner.

Under this state of facts, plaintiff afterwards brought suit to enforce

a lien against the building, but the Indiana appellate court decided

that there is no right of lien in such case, since the transaction

amounted to the furnishing of materials to a materialman, and the

Indiana lien law makes no provision for a lien in such ease. The

court holds that since Clinton was not to install the stairs, but merely

furnish them, he was a materialman, and not a contractor. Plaintiff 'a

contention, which was not upheld, was that the case was one of a sub-

contractor who built an essential part of the house by the use of

labor and materials, and furnished it on the premises for that par-

ticular improvement, under an employment by the contractor ( Clin-

ton) who had undertaken with the owner to furnish the necessajy

labor and materials, and produce a completed portion of the house

for use in its construction. (Rudolph Hegener Company vs. Frost,

108 Northeastern Reporter 16.)

Assumption of Risk by Lumber Teamster

A teamster experienced in handling lumber assumed the risk of

being injured through a defective condition of a chain used in bind-

ing a load, where he knew of that condition, and continued to use

the chain after complaining of its insufficiency. (Michigan supreme

court, Kelley vs. Davison, 151 Northwestern Reporter 671.)

Authority of Representatives

An agent of a lumber company engaged to buy lumber has no

implied authority to bind the company by agreeing to pay another

person a commission to assist in negotiating a purchase. It does not

appear that it is usual or necessary for such a representative to

employ at his principal's expense another person to assist him in the

discharge of his duties. (Texas court of civil appeals. Cummer Manu-
facturing Company vs. First National Bank, 173 Southwestern Re-

porter 536.)

That stream of world's gold is now flowing this way again, and

quite a lot of it comes in return for a stream of golden grain that

is going from here to war-torn Europe.
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Tree Dyes of the Uiiited States -iy

->'ri" lit llllllino ^J^^•* ^Min'li IdrilnTlv

caoin from Qt<riimnr to Uic Vuito<l StnU«. 8oinp ot Uic colorR liuvo

bo- ^ will Iniit from odd to two

mo- ..f oUicrs )K>iii(; import<Hl. Somo
«t< : luwnrj buildiiif; up a coal tnr Jyo industry

in 1 '' fniiUou of the pliinn lies u long wny in tlio

future. The Hituntion will soon bo acut«. Of course, wo can live

witliout ilyiwtuff, but no nation, cither snvogo or civilited, ever did it.

America can fall back upon its own resource*, but there may come

a time stKin when certain of our neglected forest mpplies will bo

dmwn upon. They were used once. Before coal dyes were invented,

the fieoplc. fHM'li-d bark, dug root.t, chipped wooil and ni.ide dyes. The
colors were not so brilliant as the aniline dyes; but some people

prefer colors not too brilliant. The subdued tones of genuine oricntnl

rugs are not dissimilar to what might bo produced from the bark

and woid of certain American forest trees. The people have almost

forgotten what our forests contain in the way of coloring matter.

A government commerce report, issued by the Department of Com-
merce, recently dif^cussed the dye situation very fully, except that the

report wn« somewhat lame concerning tlie resources cf our forests in

dyestufTs. It wns st.iteil tlint the black oak (Qucrcu.1 nitjra) is the

source of "the only natural dyestuff indigeuous to the United

States." It is a mistake in name, for it is the yellow oak (Qucrcus

veltitina) and not the black oak {Quercus nigra) that supplies the

quercitron for dyeing purposes. The yellow oak has a much wider

range than the black oak, and is also more abundant.

The government rej-ort above mentioned is entirely too modest in

allowing that yellow oak is our only source of tree dye in this country.

There are many others. The pioneers knew them by the dozen. Those

people understood nothing about chemistry, but they learned by
eiperienco that certain barks would dye cloth, yarn, wool and leather.

Following are a few native trees whose wood, bark, roots and fruit

have been employed for dyeing.

FHr.st of all is yellow oak. It ranges from Maine to Minnesota

and southward to Florida and Texas. It covers a million square

miles. The coloring matter lies in a thin layer under the bark, being

a part of the inner bark.

Butternut (Jufllans civcra) was formerly a valuable dye material.

It usually colored brown, but the shades could be varied. The "Con-
federate jeans," the cloth much used for Confederate uniform in

Tennessee and Kentucky during the Ci\il war, was dyed with the

bark of this tree. It was not the historic "Confederate gray." The
tree is found in all northern states east of the Mississippi river, and
even westward, and it grows also in most of the southern states.

Bla<k walnut (Juglans nigra) furnished dyes from the outer hulls

of the nuts. The color was slightly darker than that produced by
butternut bark, and was not so popular.

Osage orange (Toxylon pomiferum) was limited in its original

range to about 10,000 square miles of northern Texas and southern

Oklahoma, consequently it was not widely known to early settlers;

but the roots, bark and wood produce a fine yellow dye that has been

compared with fustic.

Yellow wood (Cl^dra.stis luica) yields a yellow dye, to which the

wood owes its name. The tree is confined to Kentucky, Tennessee,

Alabama and North Carolina, and is nowhere abundant. The home-
spun of the pionc-ers was occasionally colored with this dye.

Mesquite (Prosopis jttlifiora) furnished dyes with which the

Spanish horsemen of Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and southern

California imparted the yellow colors to saddle leather.

Staghorn sumac (Shus hirta) supplied a dye for coloring fine

leather, as well as the tannin for dressing it. The dye was yellow

and was occasionally employed in coloring cloth.

Alder (Abuis sp.) appears not to have been used in America by
any people except the Indians. It dyes a reddish color, and down to

a few years ago was employed by natives of the northwest Pacific

coast in coloring their fishnets. Alder dye used for the same purpose
is said to be the oldest recorded dye in the world. It is mentioned in

liir miiri.ii.i I.I I iiiniaii.i, -hjij.ok, ,i |,, ,i„i,. nearly 3,000 years ago.

Ked gum ( LiiiuiiUimbar tiryadHua) was used by the early Swedish
settlors of IVin .tid Now Jersey in dyeing purple, but the

secret of tlio pi n-, to have bc»'n lost.

Locust (lit>h\nui ptntdacnria) iit huid to pOKsiMi ixnoDnliUes in

the way of dyo", but nuUienticnted records of its u«c upiieur not to

bo at band. A very similar tree of Cliina supplies tlic brilliant yellow

dye so admired in China silks.

Bluowood (Condalia obovala) is found in the valley of tho Bio

Grande in Texas, where the largest trees nro thirty feet high and six

or eight inches in diameter. It is known also ns logwooil berause

of its rcsembhini-e to the dyewood of that name in tropical America.

Locally, a black dye is obtained by boiling tho finely-chipped heart-

wood. There is no account that it has ever been used commercially.

Dogwood (Comu» florida) was tlie source of the fanious "Indian
red" with which tho vain warriors dyed tlieir oagle feathers and
buckskin clothes. They procured tho dye from the roots of dog-

wood. They used in the same way tho roots of western dogivood

(Cornuj? nuttnllii). This is probably tlie most brilliant dye to bo

procured from American trees.

Tangible Evidence of Railroads' Activity
The plant of the American Car & Foundry Company at Bing-

hamton, a suburb of Memphis, has resumed operations with about

250 men. This company has entered into a contract with the Mis-

souri Pacific-Iron Mountain Bailway to do a great deal of car build-

ing and car repairing. In fact, it is stated that the orders which

have been placed by this system alone will keep this plant in steady

operation throu^'lioiit the summer. There is every indicatinn, however,

that the railroads are beginning to reenter the market for equipment

and that they are also finding it necessary to do a great deal more
repair work, with the result that the outlook for the American Car

& Foundry Company is very greatly improved.

Only within the past few days the shops of the St. Louis South-

western (Cotton Belt) Railroad, Pine Bluff, Ark., have resumed

operations with about half of their usual force. The order to resume

resulted from tho fact that there was a large accumulation of bad

order equipment. It is also a well established fact that this road is

receiving a much larger volume of tonnage than a short time ago

and this is also believed to have played an important part in the

determination of the management to start tho machinery again.

The Illinois Central system has completed plans for the con-

struction of modern car repair sheds at Nonconnah, just sooth of

Memphis, at a cost of $200,000. It is announced that actual work

will begin in a short time. The company has been building big ter-

minals here for about a year and while these were being built tem-

porary shops were erected. The Illinois Central is also completing

the erection of an ice plant at Nonconnah to cost $150,000, and

W. L. Parks, vice-president of the road, is authority for the statement

that these improvements are only a part of the general plans for

making Nonconnah the most important terminal on the Illinois Central,

with the exception of those at Chicago.

Lumbermen here are watching developments in railroad circles with

great interest, particularly those bearing upon construction work and

the increase of equipment. Within the past few days information

has been received here that the Pennsylvania system has awarded

contracts for 14,000 new cars and information has likewise been

received that some of the other big systems have recently begun to

place orders for additional equipment. The railroads have been

out of the market for the past eighteen to twenty-four months, and

lumbermen have felt their absence keenly as a large part of the

lumber and timber soid from the South has heretofore gone either

directly or indireotly to the railroads. It has been predicted for

some time that the railroads would find it necessary to reenter the

market for equipment, and the fact that orders are now being placed

for new cars is accepted as positive evidence that such a develop-

ment is already at hand.
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Chair Manufacturers Meet
The National Association of Cliair Manufacturers held its semi-

annual meeting on May 14 in the Auditorium hotel, Chicago. The

program contained a number of interesting papers, among which were

the following:

"Reducing Waste in Drying," by Tliomas D. I'crry of Grand Rapids,

Mich.

"Fltiing the Man to tlie Job," by Harry I.. Kogolman.

"A l^ile o£ Gold," by 11. II. Marcussen, former president of the Metal and
Spring Bed Manufacturers' Association.

"Necessity of Cooperation," by Edwin F. Trpfz of the Chamber of

Commerce of the United States of .\merica.

The freight committee of the association made its report for the

past six months, and C. S. Bather gave an account of his efforts

along the line of uniform classification of chairs.

The paper by Mr. Perry explained at considerable length the struc-

ture of wood and by what jjrocesses wood may be seasoned. This led

to a description of various types of dry kilns and their history, with

successes and defects, and he concluded with the following descrip-

tion of what he called a vapor kiln:

The vapor kiln is the latest development of the lumber drying art. In

tliis iiiln we liave adequate control of the heat, liumidity and tlio circula-

tion. Humidity control means that the water vapor in the atmosphere of

the kilii can be increased or decreased at will. The lumber on entering the

kiln can be immersed in a hot fog which will be an absolute safeguard

against casehardening and its attendant evils. This hot fog, which Is

maintained to a more or less degree through the entire drying process, is

an absolute preventive of fire in the kiln. It is impossible to light a

match or carry a lighted candle or lantern in this type of kiln, as the fog

is too dense to permit a flame to live.

This fog, when properly combined with heat and pressure, may be forced

into the lumber in such a way that the free moisture can be rapidly vapor-

ize<i and the moisture contained in the cell walls can be heated and

esi>anded so that the cell walls will be opened, the constrictions loosened

and the opportunity afforded for the removal of all acid and organic matter.

To refer to an analogy in the kitchen : it a potato is steamed or boiled

it will expand to the full limit of its skin and usually crack or open the

skin. At the same time the steamed potato is drier at the center than

the baked specimen. Lumber with cells thus expanded and opened has lost

its power of contraction, because the pores and sap cells are empty. Is

it not clear that lumber thus dried cannot swell or change dimension

appreciably after leaving the kilns? Xot only will the usual shrinkage of

kiln drying be avoided but as a rule air dried lumber (which is always

shrunken) will be increased in dimension during the kiln drying on account

of the expansion of the individual sap cells. In kiln drying lumber green

from the saw there will be less than halt the usual shrinkage in air drying

due to the same cause.

This process, which has proven so successful in producing perfectly dried

lumber free from defects and of permanent dimension, consists of a system

of steaming, direct radiation and effective circulation, which eliminates

the contents of the pores and sap cells, dissolving all acids and organic

matter, and extracting them from the pores and cells of the lumber,

leaving only tihre which will not shrink or swell to an appreciable extent

after this treatment. This ideal kiln has the means of controlling humid-

ity, heat and circulation, which arc the three important factors of kiln

drying and these can only be assured by a kiln built on these scientific

lines. Drying must be uniform at all points, and this can only be attained

'by uniform circulation. There is considerable difference l)etween cij^culat-

ing air by gi-avity and the strong draught generated by a fan.

The addition of a steam spray can only be successful when the steam is

brought in contact with every inch of every board in the load. This can

only be achieved by the constant circulation of the steam under very

slight compression. In fact, every cubic foot of air in the kiln mu,st be

kept in circulation and must contain varying percentages of humidity

—

high at the commencement and low at the finish—whilst the heat must
he adjusted in inverse ratio. This process may be described as a satura-

tion-sweating-evaporation process, and wlien a kiln Is installed correct in

every detail, the lumber will not only be dried in half the time required

by any other process but will be free from defects, so far as the action of

the kiln is concerned.

ELIMIKiTION OF SHRINKAGE
In a bake-oven kiln the sap cells will be shrivelled up with contents dried

to a coagulated form. This dried and shrivelled cell when exposed to

moisture will again swell. Consequently bake-oven dried lumber will shrink

because its sap cells shrivel and it will again swell because Its shrivelled

i:ells will swell when exposed to moisture.

Let us think what this means to woodworkers. It means that when the

lumber is dried by the humidity or expansion process the interior trim

placed in a building will not show the usual shrink or swell. Doors,

wainscoting, bookcases and every part of the handsome and expensive wood-

work that is popular in the up-to-date office and home could be made with
imperceptible joints and the elaborate arrangements designed by architects

for concealing shrinkage and swelling in panels, frames and lapped Joints

could be eliminated.

Think what it would mean to manufacturers of panels and glued-up stock

if they could know that the heavy centers would be uniformly dry and
would not shrink or swell ; if they could know that the tendency to twist

and warp when re-sawing was removed. Think what it would mean in

the cabinet trade if case parts, drawers and doors could be fitted snug
and true, without the necessity and expense of refitting : if parts could be
fastened rigidly together without danger of changing from shrinking and
swelling.

It means that woodwork, which, because of its variable shrinkage in

different climates has been displaced by pressed steel which has no
change of dimension in moist localities, can again come into its own, super-

seding this self-same steel, which is subject to such severe temperature
expansion. The thoughts suggested by this line are far reaching.

The speaker dwelt with particular emphasis upon the great reduc-

tion of waste that results from seasoning lumber correctly.

Southern Mills Logging Close to Cut
Inquiry among manufacturers of hardwood lumber here develops

the fact that production is probably about 60 per cent of normal.

There are some mills which are running on full time. There are

others which are working part time and there are stUl others which

are closed down at the moment. In the meantime, it is estimated

that the sale of southern hardwoods is about as large as the amount
produced, with the result that there is no special accumulation. Some
are running their plants on full time because they believe that present

conditions and the outlook justify this course. There are others who
are running their plants on partial time, not because they believe

that conditions justify this course but because they are anxious to

prevent a complete disorganizatiou of their forces. There are still

others who have simply concluded that there is nothing in manufac-

turing southern hardwoods and putting them on the market at

present prices, and they have closed down their plants awaiting more

favorable conditions for the disposal of their output.

There is perhaps greater irregularity in the hardwood business

than there has been at any time recently. Some members of the trade

are doing a good business while others report that business is quite

slow. Practically everybody agrees that the most pronounced feature

of the situation is the lack of a steady flow of orders. Periods of

great activity are followed by others which are characterized by
unusual quiet, all of which indicate that the situation is still far from

normal so far as the manufacture and distribution of southern hard-

woods is concerned.

A rather xmusual feature is the method being ptirsued by manu-

facturers of hardwood lumber regarding getting out timber. It has

been the custom at this time to get out logs on a pretty liljeral scale.

Just now', however, almost every manufacturer feels that it is unwise

to store logs and this attitude has resulted in getting out timber as

it is needed for the mills.

One firm a few days ago said that it did not get out more than

five to ten days' supply ahead and that it proposed to pursue this

course until conditions are much better. The firm in question said

that if conditions became such as to justify closing down its plant at

any time it would be in position to do so without being under the

necessity of cutting up a great many logs after it had decided that

it was wisest to close down. It also has made the observation that

most of the manufacturers of lumber in the Memphis territory are

pursuing a similar course for very similar reasons.

AVar correspondents have told us something of the importance of

gasoline in war and how it is replacing horses, but nearer home

we can see gasoline replacing the mule in handling lumber trucks

on th« yard as well as trucks for lumber and log handling.

When it comes to boosting hardwood for interior trim the birch

people have been doing good work that other hardwood interests

might well pattern after.
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Islational Lumber Manufacturers Meet
The thirtecntii nniiual meeting of tlic Xational Lumber Manufactur-

ers' Association was held in the Hoo-Uoo House, on the exposition

grounils, San Franciseo, May 12, 1,3 and 14, and elected the following

officers for the coming year:

I'm—ihknt— II. II. Hownmun, New <irlr:iiis, l..i.

I'lHM Vice-Pbksiuent— Wllllnm E. Dcl.iinc.v, Clncinnall, Olilo.

.Stcu.NO VicK I'lusiDENT—John 11. Klrby, Houston, Tox.

TiiiBi) Viix-Pkksii-knt— .J. II. Blofdtl, S«-attle, Wash.
Tbeasl'dui— J. A. I'Veeman, Fa.sadonii. <'iil.

Seouetarv—R. S. Kellogg, Chicago, III.

The meeting was pronounced a success in all particulars, in .spite of

the fact that some of the delegates barely succeeded in reaching the

meeting Iwfore its closing session. They ran into a spring flood on

the Sacramento river and were compelled to resort to wagons, auto-

mobiles, local trains, and even to canoes with Indian steersmen to

overcome the obstacles interposed by overflowing rivers; but the

troubles were mastered and the welcome awaiting the late arrivals

at the Golden Gate made up for all the perils and perplexities in

reaching the journey's end.

The formal welcome to the exposition was tendered in a speech

by C. C. Moore, president of the fair.

Forest Products Federation

In his opening address President B. H. Downman spoke of the

Forest Products Federation, which is being backed by the National

Lomber Manufacturers' Association, and he expressed considerable

disapj)ointment because the sujiport had not been stronger.

This was followed by discussion of the subject of advertising wood

in general as a means of combating the campaign being carried on

with such energy and X)ersistence by dealers in substitutes. Many
of the best known lumbermen of the country took part in the discus-

sion, and it was shown that the Forest Products Exposition in the

Coliseum, Chicago, last year, had led directly to many sales of lumber

which could be attributed directly to that cause, as well as many
others which doubtless came as an indirect result.

The plan of the Forest Products Federation calls for the expendi-

ture of at least .$50,000 a year for five years for the promotion of

lumber and other forest products. The work was not confined to

speeches, but action was taken which resulted in practical pledges

that the necessary $50,000 a year would be raised. The lumbermen of

the West coast were liberal in their pledges of support, guaranteeing

from that source from $5,000 to $10,000 a year, if present plans are

carried out.

SECItETAIlV 'S KEPORT

The financial affairs of the association, and the buNiiu'ss comlitions

and prospects were shown in the report of Sci-rct.iry Kellogg. A
summary of the cash resources follows:

rash .'i.l I l.iu

I>iii.'t> fi'ini alllMiitiMl asKoclallunN
._

.*>.i)ni.04

.\<lvancL'K to NatloDHl Lunil>pr .Manufucturors' tnterln-

suranco Kxcliani;c -1,208.60

XI 1 :;7I 114

Less

:

.\rcount8 payalil'

mils pn.vnbli.-—due Join- ill. I'.il

liills pa.vnblc—due Jiil.v :;.">, liil.'i.

o,io:j.o2

Kxccss of n'&ources ovnr llDhliillfs $ o, 177.42

The .size and form of the monthly bulletin has been changed. The
information concerning cut and shi]inH>nts of lumber is briefed and

.simplified in the belief that it will be more serviceable. This sta-

tistical work which had been previously done in St. Louis has been

transferred to Chicago with considerable saving of expense.

The Forest Products Exposition held last year in Chicago cleared

.$9,000, and the money is being held by the association to finance future

expositions. Possibly several expositions will be held next winter

in different cities in co-operation with local lumbermen.

The Interinsurance Exchange, which was discussed at tornicr meet-

ings, has become a reality, the secretary said, and it promises great

success.

The establishment of the trade extension department of the Na-

tional association will give three strong and highly useful depart-

ments with which to serve the lumber industry. The "Blue Book"
and the Interinsurance Exchange have already justified themselves

ami the trade extension department will do so quickly if given an

opportunity. Never before has there been so great a need for a

strong, well equipped national organiz.ition to fight the battles for

wood and render service to the lumber manufacturers of the United

States. Too many times in the past the industry has suffered greatly,

and sometimes irreparably because of dissensions and lack of a

medium through which to express itself. No matter how well financed

and how energetic may be the organization which represents any

group or class of lumber manufacturers the field is too big and the

]iroblems too many for it to do as well or as economically many
things which a national organization, representing the entire industry,

can do and should do.
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Pacific Coast Lumbermen On behalf of the forestry committee a report was maJe by J. A.

A noticeable feature of the San Francisco meeting was the strong Freeman of Pasadena, Cal., who gave no countenance to the alarmist

showing made by the West coast lumbermen. That was to be ex- claims that a timber famine is impending in this country.

l)ected, from the geographical location of the meeting; but, aside The committee ou railroads reported by letter that it had found

from that, they took a foremost place in the discussion of problems little it could do during the past year. F. R. Pierce of St. Louis is

of national concern to lumbermen, and of s]iecial nionicut to those of chairman of this committee,

the Pacific slope. A report by letter was made by W. A. Whitman of Taconia, Wash.,

Major E. G. Griggs of Tacoma, AVasli., discussed the fir situation, chairman of the committee on standardization, who said that little

and insisted that successful business was difficult because the cost had been done toward putting into operation the recommendations

of logs was out of proportion to the selling price of lumber. The formerly made by his committee.

remedy, as he viewed it, was for lumbermen to stand together in the The third committee to report by letter was that on advertising,

war against substitutes, and to spend the money necessary to secure Its chairman is A. T. Gerrans, who stated in his letter that in his

advertising. Lumber has nothing to fear if the lumbermen will get opinion the trade extension department, when organized, would take

behind their product. The competition from Canadian shingles, and the place of the advertising committee. The advertising committee

the assistance that the Panama canal will give in shipping lumber in was therefore discharged after being tendered a vote of thanks for

that direction, were discussed in an optimistic vein by Mr. Griggs. its efficient work.

^, ,, ,. , , , i.1. i.T, 1.1 « j„ 1 Charles F. Simonson, the association's manager of the Interinsur-
The problems which make rough or smooth the path ot redwood _ ' , ..,„„,,. j!

.„,.,. . \. T n 1 n < TT A auce Exchange reported that on April 20 last insurance in force
lumber m Calitornia were presented m an address by Capt. h. A. ^, .„„_,.,, ., „ ^„^^ „,-, -r. i.

o .x- • , i- 1,-11.. ri 1 t t 1 1 i- 4.1 < 4. ti „t +1,^ amounted to $1,430,877, which had grown from $654,31'2 ou February
Seltridge ot Willits, Cal., who found consolation in the fact that the f

> ; > &-15 last
dealers in this wood seemed to have no troubles peculiar to them-

, ^ , ,
. . Papers and Addresses

selves, but had exiieriences common to many.
. , „ . ,, , ,. , , i, ., i-^A number of appropriate addresses were delivered betore the dii-

CoMMiTTEE M.\TTERS
ferent sessions of the meeting, and formal papers were read.

The appointment of the following committees was announced by Frank L. Brown, one of the exposition commissioners, entertained

the president

:

the members with a brief account of how San Francisco rose out

Resolutions Committee—E. G. Griggs, Tacomii, Wash.
:
George X.

^^ ^^^ ^^-^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ earthquake and had been rebuilt at a cost
Wondling .San Francisco, Ca].

:
J. E. Rhodes, Now Orleans, La.: E. A.

$400,000,000. California alone has spent $17,500,000 in financing
Hamar, Chassell, Mich. >f i

>
.z, 7 , i j .,

NOMINATING Committee—Edward Hints, Chicago, 111. : .7. W. Dempsc-y, the fair, and the people ot the Pacific coast have not asked the gov-

Tacoma, Wash. ; E. A. Hamar, Chas,sell, Mich. ; O. O. Axlcy, Warren. .\rk.

;

eminent to contribute one dollar.

E. A. Solfridge, .7r., San Francisco, Cal. y^\ W. Reed of Eureka, Cal,, read a paper under the caption of
COMMITTEE ON CREDENTiAE.s-Gcorgo E. Wnt.on, Ncw OrWns, La.:

..- Efficiency in Logging. " The point which he emphasized most was
II. S. Childs, Minneapolis. Minn. : Thorpe? Bnbcock, Tacoma, Wash. -' ""„

. , , , , • ^
.t

The committee on credentials reported the basis of representation the bonus system. His experience had ma.le him a strong advocate

of the various associations, figured on their annual output, as follows: of that method of increasing the output, although he had found

No. of drawbacks, particularly at the start when loggers are disposed to

Output. .Mcmlier.«. view the bonus system with suspicion. When the matter becomes

raciftc Coast Sugar and White Pine Manufactmeis i:JO,43a,O00 3 better understood the feeling of distrust disappears and results speak
Georgia-Florida Sawmill Association 2.50,000,000 5 ^^^ themselves
Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers" Association. . . 287,000,00(1 °

, , \ ,i i jj ii , i,,,*. +i.„„«
Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the United A number of papers were called for on the program, but those

States .-)00,000,000 7 who had undertaken their preparation were unable to attend.

Southern Cypress Manufacturers' .\ssoeiation. . . . 567,292,000 8 j). E. Skinner of Seattle was scheduled for a paper on "The Cost

Western Pine Manufacturers' Asociation 688,000,000 ^^j- L„„ji-,er Production," but not being able to attend the meeting,
North Carolina Pine .Association 76.3,000,000 1" , i i li i •

i i i „i ,„,.(. nf +1,0 r»vm,,i,l Qa«imior1
., ^,, ,T , , J rr J 1 -vf ,„ » „• he sent a letter which very ably covered part ot the giound assignea
Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Manutacturers J J ,.,•.•

Association 800,000,000 11 him. The matter of cost of producing lumber is now under mvesti-

Nnrtheru Pine Maiuifaotiu-ers' Association 962,343,000 12 gation by the Forest Service, and Mr. Skinner's letter pointed out

West Coast Lumber Manufacturers' .Association.. 1,797,210,000 20 certain lines that might, he thought, be followed with advantage.
Southern Pine Association 4,500,000,000 ^ , , g^^^.^^ Against General Lumber Advertising ' ' was the title of

.p„,a, 10,122,847,000 117 a paper read by Thorpe Babcock, secretary of the West Coast Lum-

—25—
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l«-r Maiiufarturcn-' Atanriation. Ilv bclicvivl butli kimU uf mlvprtio

iiiC wt>n> |it< lilt!! rciiild Ik> IiikI from i<ucli.

Wiuxl in t."" ' »i>vl ttirrt' i» a time iiinl jilnro

to 'ii<i tilt' |iro<liirtii.

I It'll uiit tliiil ry|irciM |>ricoii liiul iiilviiiirod

$'J III till' liixt two yi*nnt ami iliirini; |>iirt of tliis tiiiii- tlio rviircHn

nmnufnrturiTii yxvtf |>ayinf; 15 cont«, tlit'ii -0 cento, und now LTi rvnU

II thoiiitnuil for niworintiou dum, inrliidinK tlip ndvcrtiitiiiK px|>enacii.

Ill' U'liovod it mi>n-ly pnyiiiK nn inMininrt* pivniium, nnd tlwit iidvpr-

tiMuiK vca> nioroly tlip piiyint; of n ]irpniiuin on tin* buiiinpiui it will

lirioK- If ull of liis niilU wore riiiinin);, I'rpitidont Downinnn siiid lie

would lie paying $3U,(iiUi a year to the cyprpw association fund nnd

lit' would not l>c doini; tills if lie diil not know tlint it paid.

The following pa|>orN and ndilrosses were delivered Itefore the

a>!iociatioii meetings:

1 .I". Ill iIm r..n»'ninT.'" liiMiriK' K. WalMiii, X<iv iirli'nnx, Kfcn'tiiry

lit MiiniifaiMiiriTfi' .Vissm-lullon.

r. " J. A. 'inlu'l, TiKHiinii, WnKli., iiiiinnKer uf the

I'.-iiInc Mutual iKwr Company, mill Kvi-n'tt Slsj^on. San I'ranclHco.

BOAIID OK flO\'ERS0RS

The association prot-eeded to elect the board of governors, nnd the

result R|>|K'ars t>olnw

:

1cK^^^:-
'

v:c :>i>w;\%;>k/i^A»m!>Miigtm!)M!Jit^^

It. M t'nrrii r. Kniill., MIm. : Cliarli-n T. Mllclinll. Cmlllliir. MIrli. : l(. II.

:- '•- "'- ••'" ' I'l :<'<>rtii' X. Wi'UclMnK,

Knii|ip, I'lirllnnil,

•
' Jr., Sun rritiicliicii,

I'nI. ; I';. <. liiltfiri t* \ iiilirim, 'Inioinn. WmmIi.

The Culifornia liedwood Assoriation, liy nppropriute actiun, Im-

came a tnoinber of the National niMorintion.

A suggestion that the next meeting of the association In- held in

New Orleans wan referred to the Imard of gorornors, which alone has

power to decide the pinaeg of meeting. A decision will lie announced

in due time.

Olijectiuii was rniced to the continuance of the association as a

Miemlier of the National Fire I'rotcction Association, because of dis-

satisfaction nrith the anti-shinglo campaign with which tliat iisiocia-

tion has Jtcon coiiiiecfed ; but the maltor was smoothed over, and no

secession took phu'o.

The members of the association were guests of I'aciflc const luin-

lH>rnien in nn outing aiiiong the hills north of Han Francisco, where

they visited the Muir Woods and, saw some of the famous reilwood

trees in their native surroundingg.

In a ilecisiou in the case ol iim l'<n< ,.i,.,„ l:.>wl and Column Manu-

facturing Company, of Ittnbena, Mi.ss., versus the Southern Railway

Company, in Missis.'sippi, the commission held that rates on wooden

]>orpli columns in carloads from Ittal>ena, Miss., to points in Ohio

anil [toints east are found to lie unreasonable to the extent that they

exceed the rates concurrently applicable on lumber by more than three

cents jier hundred pounds. Evidences in the case showed that the

columns were made of gum lumber. The commission found that the

rate on these columns should not exceed the rate on the lumber from

which thev are made bv more than three cents.

The Powell-Myers Lumber Company of South Bend, Ind., has filed

a complaint against the Louisville & Nashville, attacking the rate

charged on lumber shipped from Eipiality, 111., to Mason City, la.

The Connor Lumber and Land Company of Laona, Wis., has filed

a complaint against the Akron, Canton & Youngstown Railway Com-
pany, attacking various lumber rates from Laona to Indiana, Ken-

tucky, Michigan, I'ennsylvania, Ohio, New York and West Virginia

points.

The case of the Jefferson Lumber Company versus the Central of

Georgia has been dismissed at the request of the complainant.

An application by various carriers serving Memphis for authority

to establish rates on logs from Memphis to Paducah via Hollow Rock,

Tenn., without observing the provisions of the fourth section has

been denied.

Proposed increased on lumlier rates from Wilson, Ark., to Cincin-

nati, O.. (v<' Li^nn suspended until Novcmlni l.

The Natiijual Wholesale Lumtier Dealorb' Association, acting for

Frost & Davis Lumber Company, has attacked the lumber rate between

Hertford, N. C, to Goshen, N. Y.

Hearings have been arranged as follows:

Memphis, Tcnn.. Slay 29, before Elxamlner La Roc, I. and S. 590 barrels

to f;tilf iinrts.

Shri'vopiirt. Lii., ,Iiiim' 1, before Examiner Macklcy, I. & S. 010, lumber

to eastern cities.

IIiMiston, T.'X., .Juni' 7, before Examiner Macklcy; West Ijumber Com
pnny ver.siis Mis.souri, Kansas and Texas.

Niislivllle, .luly S. before Examiner Kelly: Nashville Lumber Company
versuK Louisville and Nashville.

Meridian, Miss., .Tuly 12, before Examiner Kelly; C. L. Gray Lumber
Comp.Tny versus Alubamn, Tennessee and Northern.

I'lttsbureh, July 26. l)efore Examiner Burnsidc : Joseph W. Coltrell

Lumber Company versus Morsnntown and Klncnvod Railway Company.

The Oden Elliott Lumber Company of Birmingham, Ala., claims

that the Atlanta, Birmingham & Atlantic Railway is violating the

fourth section on rates in force to Covington, Ky.

Hardwood is not only becoming ivn important factor in house

trim, but hardwood consumed by the building trade is becoming an

item of considerable importance to the hardwood industry. There

is a chance to make it still more important by persistent and in-

telligent exploitation.

After unsatisfactory results from informal complaints, the Hollis-

ter-French Lumber Company of South Bend, Ind., has filed a formal

complaint against the Michigan Central with the Interstate Com-

merce Commission. The company attacks the rate charged between

Michigan City, Ind., and Naperville, 111. At the time the shipment

movied, there was in effect a sixth-class rate of 6% cents on hardwood

lumber from Michigan City to Chicago. The rate from Chicago to

Naperville was ."! cents. The rate from Chicago to Michigan City

was 4 cents. Complainants declare the same rate should apply on

trafiic over identical rails but in an opposite direction.

There has been pretty good evidence of benefits in the way of

large consumption coming from the exploitation of black walnut.

This is an excellent native wood that should never have been

neglected, and now that it is in favor again those interested in it

should keep it there.

Those familiar with the eastern mistletoe only have no idea of the

great losses due to this parasite in the forests of the West, where it

counts next to fire and insects in the amount of damage done.

Demurrage charges is a subject of a complaint filed by the Beek-

man Lumber Company of Kansas City against the Missouri Pacific.

The complaint grows out of the embargo at Cypress, HI.

We are reminded by the Forest Service that William Penn in bis

charter of rights provided that for every five acres of forest

cleared one acre should be preserved in woods. The pioneer Quaker
had some good forestry sense, for a better forestry system could not

be devised than that of having one-fifth of every farm in a woodlot.
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The Mail Bag

Any reader of HARDWOOD RECORD desiring to communicate
with any of the inquirers listed in this section can have the ad-
dresses on written request to the Mail Bag Department, HARD-
WOOD RECORD, 537 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, and referring
to the niimber at tne head of each letter.

The address of the above correspondent will be supplied on ap-

|ilic.ation.

—

Editor.

References to "Mail Bag" Items Must Be Accompanied by
Stamped Envelope to Receive Attention.

B 914—Wants to Buy 7/4 Beech in Dimension Stock
Frankfort, Ky., M:iy 11.

—

Kditiir IHianvuon l;i:i"ia> : W.- an- in the

market for 20 to 30 cars 7/4 beech lumber and dimension stock. Do you
know who has it to offer? .

This company has been given the names of a few concerns who
might have this lumber. Others in a position to supply it can have

the name on writing to this office.

—

Editor.

B 915—Wants to Buy Oak Dimension for Chairs

Peru, Ind.. May i."i.

—

(Jak I.NPOUMArniN IIikeau, Cliica;;*) ; Kcferrinj;

fn your advertisement in the current issue Hakdwood Kf.cokd. Can yon
mrnish me the names of mills which cutout oak dimension stock for chairs,

and advise in this case whether the.v are prepared to cut out only straight

pieces like legs, rails, etc., or whether they can also cut out rockers and
liack posts? .

Those interested can have the name on writing Hardwood Record.
—Editor.

B 916—English Firm Loses Mail

Hakdwood Eecord has just received the following letter which ex-

plains itself:

Liverpool, May 7.—Owing to the fact that in the unfortunate sinking of

I{. M. S. "Lusitania" the American mail she was carrying has gone to the

bottom of the ocean with her, we would request you to be good enough to

insert this letter in yonr next issue, so that we m.'iy ask our many corre-

spondents in your country to be good enough to send us duplicates of any
mail they may have addressed to ns between the dates of -Vpril 22 and
May 1 (both dates inclusive), as the last letters we have received from
your side were dated April 21 from friends in the Middle West and April

23 from our senior, Mr. G. Y. Tickle, who is at present in your country,

writing us from the eastern seaboard ; as by this method they will help

VIS in minimizing as far as possible any inconvenience through this loss

of mail.

For the convenience of many -\merican friends whom we cannot
approach personally we would say our senior may be addressed "Bos 795
P. O. Plalnfield, X. J.," as all letters so addressed will be forwarded to

liim to the various points of his travels. Tickle, Bell & Co.

B 917—Wants to Buy Straight Grain Hard Maple for Bending
Detroit. Mich.. May 20.—Editor IIakdwijod Recoiid : A subsidiary of

this company uses large quantities of a straight-grained hard maple for

bending in the rough, for shipment at the rate of a car every five days,

and is now ready to arrange for the season's requirements. Specifications

are as follows :

Material S/4" thick must be live stock, random widths, and not more
than 20 per cent 4", 10', 14' and 16' lengths only, to cut into clear strips

.'1414" long free from knots or burls that would affect bending, and free

from shake : wane measured out. The stock must be suitable for bending
into automobile steering wheel rims. He cut strips l%"x2", 541,4" long,

and same must be clear.

On account of the purpose for which this material is used, we have
found that it can be purchased as a special grade to better advantage to

both buyer and seller, as the number of knots in the piece does not make
so much difference, provided of course that they can be sawed out and
not interfere with our cutting out clear strips 5-iVi" long.

By specifying 10', 14' and 16' lengths, we have allowed for sawing out

any large knots that may be in the piece and still allow us to get clear

sticks. We get two lengths out of 10' boards and three lengths out of 14'

or 16', but prefer to buy as large percentage of 14' lengths as possible.

Care should be taken that no sticker marks or doty spots show from
piling.

We prefer to purchase stock thoroughly air-dried and which has been

on sticks from a year to a year and a half, and prices should be quoted
F. O. B. Detroit, stating whether the material is cut, how long on sticks,

how many cars could be furnished in ninety days and how soon can ship

first car. .

Anyone interested in further details of this order should write

Hakdwood Eecobd.—Editor.

B 918—Wants Birch and Maple Squares

Chicago, 111., May 22.—Editor Haedwood Record : Can you tell us the

names of several manufacturers of birch and maple squares 1x1x24-60"
in length? This must be clear stock and straight, as it is to be nsed in

the manufacture of handles. .

Clubs and Associations
Business Tour of Pan-Americans

The Pan-.\merican Financial Congress which met May 24 in Wash-
ington, D. C, has planned a tour wliich embraces a number of cities,

including .\nnapolis, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Chi-

cago, Detroit, Buffalo, Boston and New York. One of the principal

matters to be given consideration by the members of this conference
is that of improving transportation facilities between the republics of

America. It is evident that one of the first matters calling for action
relates to means of carrying on trade by sea. Representatives from
all the countries of America are in attendance.

Program of Business, National Hardwood Association
Thi.rsday, .U:.\e Tenth.

9 :30 a. m.—Registration of members and guests in convention hall, sec-
ond floor. Hotel Sherman.

10 :oO a. ni.—Officers' and committee reports.
Greetings President E. V. Babcock
Report of the secretarj'-treasurer Frank P. Fish
Inspection rules committee Ilugh McLean
Overweight claims .Tames E. Stark
Transportation Emil Guenther

1 :00 p. m.—Intermission for lunch.
2 :00 p. m.—Report of committee on officers' reports.

Addresses.
Coojieration Versus Competition Harry A. Wheeler

Vice-president T^niou Trust Company. Chicago, 111.

Closer Cooperation Between Buyer and Seller
Robert W. Irwin

President Federation of Furniture Manufacturers,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Benefits of T'niform Inspection Rules.... E. W. McCullough
Secretary and General Manager National Implement & Ve-

hicle .-Vssociation. Chicago, 111.

Thursday at .S O'clock Complimentary Banquet Tendered by
the National Hardwood Lumber .\ssociation.

Secure Tickets at Registration Desk.
Friday, Jcne Eleventh.

10 .'00 a. m.—Convention called to order.
.\ddresses.

Individual Regulation of Hardwood Production
E. B. Goodman

President Northern Hemlock & Hardwood Manufacturers'
.\ssociation, Oshkosh, Wis.

Lumbermens' Club Frank K. Rodman
President Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Southern Hardwood Conditions C. G. Kadel
President Lumbermen's Club of Memphis, Tenn.

The Wholesale Lumber Dealer George J. Pope
President Lumbermen's Association of Chicago.

The Export Situation Geo. D. Burgess
President National Lumber Exporter's Association,

Memphis, Tenn.
State Lumber Organizations C. H. Kramer

President Indiana Hardwood Lumbermen's -Association.
Richmond, Ind.

12 t.lO p. m.—Intermission for lunch.
1 :30 p. ra.—Report of committee on resolutions.

-\ddresses.
The National Chamber and Trade Associations. . . .E. F. Trefz

Field Secretary, Chanilier of Commerce of U. s., Wash-
ington, D. C.

New business.
Unfinished business.
Election of president and vice-president to serve one year.
Seven directors to serve three years.
One director to serve one year.
Friday night at ,S o'clock informal smoker and buffet

luncheon, cabaret, vaudeville, music and other
tilings. Everybody invited and welcome.

Lumbermen to Meet at Oshkosh
The Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Manufacturers' -Association will

hold its summer meeting at Oshkosh, Wis., in the last week of July. The
association recently moved its offices from Wausau to Oshkosh. and will

occupy a suite on the first floor of the F. R. A. building.

May Meeting Philadelphia Exchange
-At the May meeting of the Philadelphia Lumbermen's Exchange an

invitation was given E. A. Sterling, secretary of the Forest Products
Federation, to make an address at the next meeting, the first Thursday
in June. The Exchange also decided to keep its committee working until
the legislature, now in session at Harrisburg, passes a suitable housing
bill. The special committee, headed by S. -Ashton Souder, urged the
governor to veto the Gransback bill, a toothless housing measure, and
the chief executive of the state did as requested.
The Exchange also decided to write the governor urging him to look

out for the interests of large shippers of freight by appointing efficient

business men to the seven vacant places on the Pennsylvania Public
Service Commission. The Exchange further went on record as favoring
a central city location for the municipal convention hall which is to
be built by the city in the near future.

Delegates to the annual meeting of the Academy of Political and
Social Science made an interesting report of the proceedings.
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Chicaeo Resolutions on Death of Local Lumbermen
TlK. I.uinl.. rm.ii s As>...l..(l..i. ..r < 1.1. ««.. ..t a r.'.vm .....Hi.;: l.r.p.nv.l

the foMowlni: r.»..l.itl..ii» ..< the >l.-«th» of Oliver I.. AsI'T "".I Mlltui.

Miller. «l... ill.<l re.-i iiily : .,,.,/• r>..,. ^

„,,"/ iviiV tw.nn r....-;, a .llU.n ^vh..^.• ..i.rlul.l ni.<I i...l.le life w.is i.

4;f,,, 11'.. I 1.1 his f.'ll.tws: nil. I , .. . .
>•";,

,,,,„,„ ,>f Mr. AlK.T the li.ii.h..rii.eii ..f » lilraB.. .iml

^ ,
,1 t|„. i„s* 1.1 ji rrl.iiil anil asM.elate. whi.N.- aflTal.lllt},

,„',' .s h.leisrlty hav.> oncl.-ared liliii tu his l.iislii.'ss ass.i

1 it
*

',

the ....•mb.Ts of the l.uiiih.'riiieirR AsKoelalliin ti-ii(I.T

IlK-l. I....1. .„..! ^^...|...thv t.. th.- wl.h.w. family and hl> hiisln-s- ass-lat.-s

n thl« h...ir .,f"th.lr allll-tl..n an.l l..r, i.vn.ent ","''"""","•,""' ''r'",?'
•onn ..II .1. t.. III... wh.. ..r.hrs all tlili.Ks for the h,.st

;
an.l !.. 11 f..rtl. r

l{.M,.h,,l That th.'s.- .vs..lnll..ns he spinid .i|...n th.- rec.r.ls ..f tlil>

„.i;..U.;i.... and a.. ..nBro^s.•.l r..,,y 1... s.nt t.. the fan.Uy of .,ur d.-c.-aHOd

l.r.xlier and a eopy he furnished t.. the lun.hcr pi-ess.

Wiuiii-is This assoilntlon has h-arned with i.rnfoiin.l sorr..\y of the

death if M Hon Miller, s.-crelary of th.. .•hrlstlnnse.. I..11....T .-^a'P;'"/;

member of this ass.Hlatlon. who died W.dnes.lay .i.ornlnK. May IJ. liU-.

.

"°\VIIVUKVS Mr. Mllh.r. iiavlni: heen i.n..nlneutly l.l..ntin.vl f.,r many

v..nr"wltl. the l,.n,l...r tra.le .,1 Chl.aK... w i..,li.t with prl.l.. t., 11... ..f..

of our late assoelntc as a hrlBht example ..f

huslness IntiKrity and uprlshtness worthy of

.•iimlatlon ; therefore he It

lii/ioliiil. That the n.emhers of the Lum-
hernii.ns .\ssoclatliin ..f fhleaRo In sorrow,

tender to his bereaved fan.lly th.lr eondolenee

and warmest svmpathy In this h.>iir ot their

greatest affliction ; and be It furth...r

Ri-suhcd. That these resolutions be sprj.ad

upon the minutes of the association and a

copy be sent to the family of our deceased

brother and the lumber press of this city.

New York Golfers Enthuse

Till- lirst imetiiis: "f the "Knot (;oll..rs.
'

an association of golf enthusiasts from th.-

ranks of the local lumber trade, was held

May IS at the Oakland Club. Flushing. Th.

boys were given the privileges of the cliil.

and the links through the courtesy of I'ct...

11. Jfoore, the local hardwood retailer. whi>

Is gaining a place in the front ranks of golf

crs hereabouts. Twenty-four lumbermen

packcKl their bags for the trip to Klushing

and twenty-four said they would come again,

which sounds like faint praise, but is really

deep appreciation for the RtK time arranged

for them. Mr. Monroe left nothing undone

that would go to make the visit a pleasant

one.

The tourney was run off in two sections,

forenoon and afternoon and the close of the

day found some of the entrants pretty tired

though able to make the nineteenth hole un-

aided. The Oakland course is one of the

sportiest in the district and is laid out over

a stretch of ground both flat and roiling,

affording fine opportunity for the display ot

skill. Those playing included : Henry Cape, .\. K. Lane, A. C. Crombie,

A. li. L'arr. Guy Robinson, 1". II. Moore. T. X. Xixon, U. J. Perrlne, Sam E.

Barr, R. Bickford, L. V. Rider, G. K. Uerdling, G. P. Uedden, T. M. Sizcr.

C. G. Meeks, J. Crowcli, J. II. Gress, G. Ross, H. McDewell, A. C. Pud-

dington, W. S. Van Clief, K. X. Schaffer, II. V. Meeks and J. S. Car-

valho. rienrv Cape turned in the best gross score with 95 in the morning

ana 92 In the afternoon, li. McDewell had the best net with SI for both

morning and afternoon. The next round will be played about the middle

of June probably at Scarsdal. ,

Lumber Trade Club Organized at New York
The Lumber Trade Club ot Xew York was formally organized at a

meeting and luncheon May 11, at whicl time officers and governors were

chosen. Eleven incorporators were present and all seemed to (Ind much

encouragt-ment for the project in the results so far accomplished. .Mready

over 100 applications are in hand and in a short time the required number

will have been secur.d and the contiacts completed.

The Lords Court building has made an attractive offer of rooms and
furnishings which will probably be ready for occupancy by .luly 1- The
rooms arc on the .seventeenth floor of that building, 27 William street.

The officers elected are :

President—Van W. Tyler.

First vice-president- -C. H. Hershey.

Second vice-prcsldcut—John L. Cutler.

Third vice president—Charles E. lliil.

Secretary—E. F. Perry.

Treasurer—F. R. Zabuskic.

Directors : The above and J. V. Sweaton, W. D. Magovern. A. E.

Lane, A. C. Crombie. A. R. Carr, H. G. Gott, B. L. Tim, I. X. Rodgers,
F. M. Steves, J. G. Staats, F. R. Clark, Geo. M. Stevens, C. W. .Manning.

M. J. lloban and C. E. Kennedy.

L.V'IK .MII.TUN -MIL

Mr. .Miller was secretary

her Company. Died o

Monthly Golf Play
The Keriind .....iiilily Liuihui... nl <.f II.. l'hlliid''l|il.la LuuibfrineuH C.lf

I'liili wiiK held ..I. 11... Mft.'rn.H f April 12 ..n th.' lliikK i.f th.. \Vhlt.'iiiar«h

Vnll..y Country Club, iind thlrly nln.' i.i..|iil...r« and two KU..»t» play..d.

J..hii Slonaker w.n the prl«e for the b.'Kl low net Kcore. E. B. Humphreys
and llornee \V. Siii.'<lli>y won th.. prlitc for the hi.st ball of partner*.

Tl... iiame wan phiy.'.l iliirliig n heavy rainstorm, which iiinde the ncirc*

nnlfornily IiIkIi.

I.liin. r was s.-rvil f.illon.|ng th.- tourney, and Irving A. Collins wa»
<l...lcd to membership. .V l.'lt.-r "f IhaiikH was r.....lv..d fr.im Ih.. Pine

Vall..y Golf Club thanking th.- m.iiib.'rs for the gift of the two ..1.1

K..llliig prlntH, which were nent to the Xew Jersey club after the April

t...in.a 111. 'lit.

Elaborate Invitation to Golf Tournament
S.crelary F. It. <;a.ld <•( the l.iiii.l..'riiiiirs Golf .Vssi.clation ot Chicago.

has Issu.'d a vi-ry attraitlv.- ann.iuncemeiit and invltatl.in to th.' coming

Liurnament of that Mss.>.lallon which will !..• held at the Beverly Country

Chib, Eighty-s.'venth street and Wesl.Tn av.'nu.. on Tuesday, June 8.

The tournniiient c>>iii|ietltl.in Is ..|'en to all iuiiiberiiien who are inemhers

of the Lumb.'rmeirs <iolf .Vssoclation.

It Is announ.'.'.i In Ih.' Invitation that the play for the championship

will ...ntliiii.. \V.-.lii.s.lay and Thurs.hiy, June '.I and 10 at th.' Midlothian

Country Club. Midlothian. This Is the

primary .'V.'i.t and will be carried over for

thre.' days. Th.' first round will be a qualify-

ing round 01' thirty six holes, the lowest eight

gross scores in qualifying round to continue

in match play for the association champion-

ship on Wednesday and Thursday. The first

round Wednesday will be played In the

m. .riling over eighteen holes; the seml-flniil

ii.unil In the afl.'rnoon, eighteen liol.'s, an.!

the final round Thursday morning and after-

noon over the thirty-sl.x holes. The rounds
will all be match play. The winner of this

I'vent will be awarded a gold medal and the

rnunerup a sliver medal by the Lumber-
men's Golf Association.

The American Lumberman cup will be

awarded for the lowest gross score, eighteen

holes, afternoon play; the Stlllwell cup for

the lowest gross score, thIrty-sIx holes, morn-
ing and afternoon play; the Lumbermen's
.\ssoclatlon ot Chicago cup for the lowest

net score, eighteen holes, afternoon play, full

handicap to apply; the Hettler cup at match
play against bogey, eighteen holes, afternoon

play, three-quarter of handicap to apply

;

president's trophy for best choice net score

on eighteen holes, full handiiap to api.ly

;

E. C. I'rossett tro|.liy, an approach and
putting contest on ninth hole open to all

players having a par or better score, after-

noon play, on the eighteenth hole ; E. L.

(IF CIII.'VGO Grant trophy, best net score on odd holes,
' '

L .1 . ..1 I afternoon play, full handicap to apply; F. L.
of the Christiansen Lum- t » . , .^

„. , , ,, ... Johnson, Jr., trophy, lowest gross score,
n Wednesday, May 12. ,

' ,^ , . ,morning or afternoon piny, made on second

hole. There are four lliglit events, each carrying a medal prize.

The invitation contains full details of rules, transportation and ar-

rangements. Fitting arrangements have been made tor the entcrtain-

m.'Ut of the visitors and convenient arrangements have been put into

.•ITect with the club so that the inconvenience ot paying for various

si.rvices rendered will be minimized.

National Association of Manufacturers' Convention Announced
Tin; .Xatiuual .\>s.jciati.»n .il' .Mamilactiir.jrs. witli li. ...liinarti-rs at

mO Church street, Xew York, has issu.'d a detailed announcement of Its

twentieth annual convention which will be held at the Waldorf-.Vstoria

hotel, Xew York. 01. .May 2.5 and 20. .\!.iong those who will speak are

former president. Win. 11. Taft, Senator Warren G. Harding of Ohio,

and others of national reputation. The subject ot Mr. Taft's address

will be the "Clayton .\ct and Other Things."

James A. Emery of the Xatlonal Council for Industrial Defense will

outline the work ot the newly created federal trade commission, whfch
is vested with plenary powers over corporate business Interests. There
will be a general discussion ot the effect ot the activities ot this body on
the manufacturing industry.

The Federal Commission on Industrial Relations, which has been Inves-

tigating the causes of Industrial unrest, will also receive consideration.

The attitude which this commission has taken toward employers In

general and the tr.'ii.I taken by the commission at its various bearings,

will be discussed by Walter Drew of the Xatlonal Erectors' .\ssociatlon.

.\s an Indication ot the importance ot the Xatlonal Association of

Manufacturers it has been estimated by experts that the members of

this association supply about one-half of the world's railroad trackage

and equipment ; three-fourths of the world's means ot telephonic com-
munication, and the mechanical equipment, paper and ink necessary to

produce one-third of the newspapers and magazines published in the
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world. Members of the association also produce more shoes in one day

than arc produced by all the leading foreign competitors of the United

States in a week. They produce eighty per cent of the automobiles made
throughout the world, and gather with machines made In their factories,

half of the harvest of the 'world.

Grand Rapids Club Holds Election Today
The Grand Kapids Lumbermen's Association has announced two tickets

for the annual election to be held today. May 25, at Grand Rapids. The
ballots have been in the hands of members for the past couple of weeks
and are returnable on the evening of the annual meeting.

.'\t the head of each ticket is the committee responsible for the same
and judging from indications, there will be quite little excitement in

the campaigning for the different otBcers.

.\mple plans have been made for a profitable and pleasant meeting.

The committee composed of Earl Grossman, F. L. Fassett and J. W.
Warner submits the ticket known as "the hustlers." On this .\rthur M.
Manning is recommended for president ; Robert K. Jardine, first vice-

president; Walter C. Winchester, second vice-president; .\driau Van
Keulen, secretary, and Glenn Fitzgilibons, treasurer.

The committee composed of F. I. Nichols, David Wolf and .\. L. Dennis

recommends the ticket entitled "the boosters," showing N'. .T. G. Van
Keulen, president: G. W. Perkins, first vice-president; K. K. Dennis,

second vice-president ; A. M. Manning, secretary, and David Boland,

treasurer.

Cedar Men Plan Meeting
The Xorthwcsteru White Cedar Associallon has accepted the invitation

extended by Baudette and Spooner, Miun., to hold the annual meeting

at Baudette. A special train will leave Minneapolis and it is expected

there will be at least one hundred aboard.

The meeting will take place on .Tune 26 and 27. President T. M.
I'artridiii' tif Minni/apfilis will preside.

Arkansas Association Plans Convention
The Arkansas Association of Lumber Dealers has given out details of

its eleventh annual convention to be held at Little Rock, on Friday and
Saturday, May 28 and 29. J. D. Weber is secretary of the organiza-

tion. The convention will be held at the Hotel Marion.
The following is a summary of the probable program :

Friday
Following informal opening with addresses of welcome, responses, etc.,

President G. E. Hopkins of Cotter will deliver his annual address. This
will be followed by the reports of the secretary and the treasurer.

Carl J. Baer, secretary of the Little Rock Chamber of Commerce, will

deliver an address on "Profitable Farming and a Closer Relation of

Retail Lumbermen to the Farm."

Following the luncheon the afternoon session will be opened with an
address by O. O. Axley of the Southern Lumber Company, Warren, Ark.,

on "Co-operation and the Campaign Against Wood Substitutes." J. R.

Morehead will talk on the subject of "What the Association Stands For."
Other addresses will be "Sound Facts about Hoo-Hoo" by George II.

Grayson, and "The Awakening of the Lumberman" by L. F. Ross.
There will be a theater party in the evening.

Saturday
Saturday's session will include committee reports, election of officers,

naming of time and place of next meeting, discussions on treatment of

competitor, educating the consumer and improving the retail lumber yard.

Inspection Report National Association
The May bulletin of the National Hardwood Lumlier .Vssociatiou just

issued shows the total amount of hardwood lumber inspected under the
bonded certificates of the association during the month of April to be

11,077,467 feet. This total compared with April, 1014, shows a slight

diflference.

The earnings of the inspectors performing this work was slightly in

excess of their salaries and expenses.

Golf Tournament in East
The program of the Lumber Trade Golf Association's tenth annual tourna-

ment issued by that association has been received by Hardwood Record.
The tournament will be held at the Woodland Golf Club at Boston, June
8 and 9.

The Woodland Park hotel at Anburndale, Mass., has been selected as the
headquarters during the tournament. The annual dinner of the association
will be held on Tuesday, June 8, at eight o'clock at the hotel, and will be
preceded by the annual meeting at seven o'clock.

The booklet contains a list of all questions as to prizes, score cards,
matches, ties, entrance fee, etc. It also gives detailed information as to
how to reach the golf course.

The officers for 1915 are: Frank Buck, Philadelphia, Pa., president;
Frank W. Lawrence, Boston, Mass., vice-president : W. H. Smedley, Phila-
delphia, Pa., treasurer ; H. A. Reeves, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa., secretary.

Date Set for Evansville Outing
The date of the annual summer outing of the Evansville Lumbermen's

Club has been fixed for Tuesday, June 8. The outing will be held on the
steamer John S. Hopkins, one of the finest steamers in the local port. A
trip of several miles will be made up the Ohio and Green rivers. The boat

will leave Evansville at two o'clock and return at eleven at night. A
banquet will be served and there will be dancing and refreshments on board

the boat. It is expected that over 200 lumbermen, their families and friends

will take in the outing. Secretary Mertice says he hopes to make the June
affair the greatest (.\eut in the history of the local ciub.

With the Trade
Mississippi Veneer & Lumber Company

Several years ago tb-? Hardwood Products Company of Xeenah, Wis.,

established at Cedars, Miss., a sawmill and veneer iilant for the manufac-

ture of raw material for use in the Hardwood Products Company's door
and interior finish factory at Neenah. Gradually the southern operating

business was enlarged and the company found it expedient to dispose of

some of its veneers, lumber and panels for the commercial trade.

The southern operation was formerly operated as the Kimberly-W'ing

Company, but recently was incoi-pornted as the ilississippi Veneer &
Lumber Company, it still being controlled as heretofore.

The company owns a large tract of hardwood timber located fifteen miles

south of Vicksburg, Miss., on the main line of the Yazoo and Mississippi

Valley Railroad. The timber is mostly red and white oak. red gum, w-hite

ash. cypress and other .southern hardwoods. The timber supply is sufficient

to last a good many years.

The main factory and mills are located at Cedars, Miss., a few miles

north of the timber. The company operates a modern band mill with a

ten-hour capacity of 25,000 feet, and a modern veneer mill. It also has a
large three-story factory for the manufacture of panels. It maintains a

mill town, owning a hotel and a number of dwellings for the use of em-
ployes at Cedars.

In the manufacture of panels the southern plant is supplemented by
additional panel plant at Neenah. Wis., where panels and veneers of birch,

quartered oak and northern hardwoods are made up.

The company gets out rotary cut veneers in plain red and white oak.

selected red gum, sap and unselected gum, white ash, poplar, cypress and
Cottonwood. The panels are made up in red and white oak, unselected and
red birch, selected rotary-cut red gum, sap and unselected gum, white ash,

poplar, cypress and in fact about all the woods commonly used for this

purpose.

New Company Organizes
It is announced that the Badger Lumber & Manufacturing Company,

which has purchased the box factory and saw'miU of the Campbell-Cameron

Company, Oshkosh, Wis., has perfected its organization. Directors and

officers have been elected. H. I. Boynton is president : Richard Salzieder,

vice-president, and Paul Steinhilber, secretary-treasurer.

The company will manufacture boxes, screens for doors and windows,

and a general line of millwork.

Tennessee Company to Erect Buildings
The Johnson City Lumbi r & .Manufacturing Company. .lobuson City,

Tenn., will erect three buildings to contain 30,000 square feet of floor

space, boiler house and office building. The company will install a band
sawmill, planing mill, woodworking plant, including bending plant, with

200 H. P. steam plant. 'It will manufacture lumber, dimension stock,

flitches, bent rims for vehicles and round tables, and wooden parts for

looms for textile mills. Also other woodworking specialties.

Accepts Position with West Virginia Company
W. C. Barlett. wlio has for years occupied the position of sales and

office manager of the W. E. Heyser Lumber Company, Cincinnati, O., has
resigned that position, his resignation becoming effective on May 15. On
that day he became sales manager of the American Column & Lumber
Company, St. Albans, W. Va.

Mr. Barlett has established a wide acquaintance in the hardwood
manufacturing and consuming trade. He takes with him a world of

experience and the best wishes of his unlimited number of friends for his

continued success.

Walter Clark to Erect Plant
The Walter Clark Veneer Company, Grand Rapids, Mich., has completed

plans for the erection of a three-story and basement brick warehouse
on the corner of Granville and Prescott streets, south. It is said the

purchase price of the property was $7,000.

The company has been awaiting the decision of the Pere Marquette
railroad regarding placing siding alongside the property, and with a

final affirmative decision on this question has finished plans.

The new building will be 111x105 feet and work will be commenced
June 1. The structure will cost about $25,000.

Mr. Clark has been doing business at Grand Rapids for thirteen years.

He started business in quarters for which he paid four dollars a month.
Mr. Clark's road representatives are Leon Snyder and Ernest Devries.

Considering Operating Philadelphia Company's Property
John O. Sheatz, receiver for the International Lumber & Development

Company, Drexel building. Philadelphia, left New York on May 13 to

inspect the San Pablo ranch of the company, situated at Champeton, state

of Campeche, Mexico. With Mr. Sheatz are C. B. Hobart, who has
had tea years' experience in Mexico, and who has been made general
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muuHKvr of tliv |irupi'rt> ; WIUIiiiii Xflpmi l.lllli' niiil I'" I-. Mi'lstiT,

two of the three npprnlKiT* niiimlntcd l>.v JuiIki' ThtimiiKoii, In tho rhilii-

ilclphin liillfd Sinlos I>iKlr!<-l ciurl. Thrw iiii'ii. t"i!fthiT with Ih.'

third nppriiUiT. I'hnrlfs 1". Ijini-. now In Yniiilnn. anil I'rank \V. Shrlvor.

vhalrnmn uf thv sloikholOrrii' proti'.ilvi- runiinltti'i', will niaki< u thuroutih

exnniluulloD of the propi-rly and will rcpnrt on ilu' ndrlKahlllty of opcr

atlng it.

Thi- oompnny wi>nt Inln tho hands uf llm nwlvor followlnc the eon-

vlctloD of Its fornii'r oflltfrs and proniotcrs, who w.Tr fonnd guilty of

conducting a swlntllc through thf matN.

An Efficient Spark Arrester
At ft recent mootiu^ of the Forest Kire I'roleetlve Assocladmi. iturtoii

W. Mud^p Jt Co. of Chlcaeo, offered for exiilhltian the MudBC-Slnler spark

arrester, an entirely new <'ontrI\ .'i'.

.

a in Its design and Its

AX KKKHIKNT TVrK OI' LOCOMOTIVE EXI> Sl'.VItK .\ ItliESTEU.
MAKE HY BinTUX \V. MUDGE & CO. OF CHICAGO

.general principles, for the crTectivc elimination of sparks from locomotive

smokestacks without hinderinc the cfTicient operation of the locomotives.

In this connection is shown a photoijraph which prives a fair idea of the

general character of the design, the top, bottom and back of which are of

sheet steel, the sides and front of punched metal or netting, all formed
around and reiuforcfd with angle irons. Summarizing the advantages of

fered by this arrester, the Mudge company says that after severe tests and
two years' constant service on many locomotives running through a heavily
wooded country the officers of the company were convinced, in spite of

previous experience, that it is possible to entirely eliminate fires caused by
sparks from smokestacks.
The second feature is the ease with which it can be removed from smoke-

stacks for evidence where suits are brought for damages from fire. It can
easily be removed without disarranging or damaging a single part of tho
arrester. .\s to inspection and maintenance, the company claims that it is

possible to inspect all around the spark arrester without removing various
plates, nettings, etc., which results in considerable saving in labor and
insures reliable and constant inspection.

As to the question of steaming with this arrester in place, contrary to
past experience, it Is reported to be found that locomotives equipped with
this spark arresting device steam more freely, and that the coal consump-
tion is materially reduced. This claim is based on the assertions of engine-
men on locomotives equipped with the Mudge-Slater spark arrester, who
maintain they can cover their runs with from five to nineteen per cent less

coal.

If all that the manufacturers claim of this contrivance is correct, it

should l)c very valuable to manufacturers operating their own locomotives
as well as railroad companies operating through territories liable to be
damaged by locomotive spark fires.

Charles J. Allen
Charles J. Allen, member of the lumber firm of Shover & -Mien, Day-

ton, O., shot himself through the head. May 22, while driving In his
automobile to Possum Creek bridge, a few miles south of the Soldiers'
Home, near Dayton. The engine of the car was still running when
Mr. Allen was found, a dgar was In his mouth and his right hand
clutched a revolver. Coroner McKemy has been unable to establish any
cause for Allen's act. A quantity of cash in his poeJiets and a credit
rating association's report also found in his clothes dispels any belief
"that he was in financial trouble. Before coming to Dayton Mr. Allen

lived at Snhinn, O. lie wii« llilri.i llvi .\.arr. ohl. For several yearn

he wan vice-president of the I'nlon AsKni-lation of Lumber, Sanh and

Door Salesmen. .Mr. Allen wan well known In Cincinnati lumber clrclea

and the report of the act came ns n distinct shock to the guecu City

luniliernien.

John F, Cronin
.lohn V. Cronin. retail lunibi'r d.aler of Xew York and for over thirty

years nssoclnted with the hiniber buslnens of the city died after n brief

illness at his home in Ilronx llnniUKh May 11. He was .'..'l years old.

Mr. Croidn was one of the best known and most popular men In the

trade. He began in the buHlness as an ••aiployee and liy steady rITort

and sheer niilllty rose to a point that iiuiuberi-d hini among the city's

hctt luniherinen. Ills reputation was the best and all who knew lilni

held him In high esteem. He Is survived liv a wife and oni' daughter.

Starts His Own Business
John J. Gunlven, for nmny years a widely known figure In the rhlla-

delphia lumber trade, has gone lnt<i business for himself, and he now
heads the Gunlven Lumber Company, a whidesale concern, which has

opeued up olfjees on Hie fourteenlli floor of the WIdener building. Chestnut
street, near llrttad. The firm has been Incorporated under the laws of

rennsylvania ami Is capitalized at *2ii,ci(P0.

Mr. Gunlven got his first ixpirienee In the business on the lumber
wharf of Taylor & Iletts In Lss."!. lie remained with the firm until It

was succeeded by W. S. Taylor & Co. When Thomas H. Ilanimer left

the Taylor firm to go Into business for himself, Gunlyen went with him.

Three years ago the head of the new firm left Hammers and associated

himself with the Producers' Lumber Company, renminlng there until

a few weeks ago.
"

Lumbermen's Alliance April Fires
Hulletln 81 of the l.unihernn.'o's rndi.-i'writlng .Vlllanee shows that

.\pril fires among the members totaled .?i;i,S22.<'.G in loss. There were
six fires as follows :

I'ropertv Loss
Marion County Lumber Co., Marion, S. C $ 2(1.10
liell Lumber Co.. Marlon. S. C •42.22
Thompson & Ford Lumber Co., Grayburg, Tex (td.sri

^V. T. .Smith Lumber I'o.. Chapman, .*\la 218.Ii2

.Southern Pine Lumber Co.. Diboll. Tex 0,441.91
<;. W. Fouke Luniher Co., Hawkins. S. C l."i,000.00

Walter Mueller Wins Iron Cross
Walter JIueller and Fritz Mueller, both of the firm of 3. F. Mueller &

Sohn, Hamburg. Germany, have been at the front in the European war
since its beginning. Walter MtielbT i^ -i lieutenant in one of the cavalry

WALTER MFELLKK. ,T. F. MH.I.l.K & SUIJN, 1I.\MBURG. GERMANY,
WHO HAS WON THE IRON CROSS FOR BRAVERY IX

THE GERMAN R.VXKS

regiments serving with the ninth army corps. The last letter received

from him on this side was from Blerancourt, a little village in France.
He is at present in active service In France and has received the Iron

cross for bravery.

Fritz Mueller, one of the owners of the company, is serving with the

riding artillery.
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Practically all of the men in the Mueller offices are fighting r-ither In

the East or West, and several already have perished.

The Japanese agent of the Mueller company was in Tsingtau during

the siege by the Japanese and volunteered his services there.

It is little incidents of old-time friends and acquaintances who are

involved in the conflict, and who perhaps have fallen dead or wounded,

that bring home to us most closely the horrors of the war.

HiiiDwooD Record Is sure that many American friends of these well-

known and well-liked Germans are united in hoping that they may come
through unscathed, and that when the coniflct Is finally over, they will

give to us the privilege of seeing them once more.

William R. Gardy
William R. Gardy, a well-known wholesaler of Philadelphia, died at

his home in Buckingham, Pa., on May 5 at the age of forty-nine years.

He was buried three days later in the St. James the Less Cemetery.

He started in business in Philadelphia in 1905, handling yellow pine

only, but soon embraced hardwoods. Mr. Gardy manufactured lumber
at Downings, Va., from 1.888 to 1S93, removing his mill to Leedstown,

Va., in the latter year. He had another mill at Garytown, Va., and
he also was a member of the firm of Gardy & Goad, which manu-
factured lumber at Lancaster Court House. When the firm of Gardy
& Goad was dissolved. Mr. Gardy went to Philadelphia and took up
his residence there.

Pertinent Information
Trade Opportunities Abroad

Prospective buyers in lriigu;iy arr in the market for clothes pins and
wooden chair seats. Americans who care to inquire further into the

matter may address the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce.
Washington, D. C. The index number for the clothes pins is 10,704 and
for the chair scats, 16,70S.

Forest Products Available for Export
The Forest Service is collecting inforniation concerning the lumber

and other forest products available for export from the United States.

The information will be compiled by ports and will be arranged to show
the particular products that may be sent abroad. Inquiries have been

sent to exporters and other persons who may be in a position to supply

commodities for export.

Lists of particular woods will be compiled. That is a departure from
the usual custom of collecting statistics of lumber shipments. Such have
usually listed a few woods only, seldom more than half a dozen; but the

contemplated list will include the following : Longleaf pine, sliortleaf

pine. North Caroline pine, white pine, Norway pine, hemlock, spruce, red

cedar, white cedar, white oak, red oak, hard maple, soft maple, red gum,
.yellow poplar, chestnut, beech, birch, basswood, rock elm, soft elm, white
ash, brown ash, hickor.v, cottonwood, tupelo, sycamore, walnut, cherry,

locust, persimmon and dogwood.
It may be noted that Pacific coast and Rocky Mountain woods are not

included in this inquiry, but will probably be covered by supplemented
lists. The schedule of articles to be included in the list of exports
embraces most commodities made of wood in any considerable quantity
in this country, and note is taken of raw material and partly manufactured
stuff. Special blanks are provided for the following articles : Logs, lum-
ber, timbers, dimension, scantling, billets, ties, shingles, lath, veneer,
poles, mine timbers, flooring, tight cooperage stock, slack cooperage stock,

box shooks, car material, chair stock, dowels, furniture stock, gun stock
blanks, handle stock, implement stock, last blocks, match wood, pattern
lumber, paving blocks, pegwood. ship timbers, shuttle and bobbin blanks,

sounding board stock, spoolwood, tank stock and vehicle stock.

The chief purpose in collecting this information Is to have it available
for the use of consuls and commercial agents in foreign countries in

their campaigns for the extension of American trade.

Porch Furniture in the Tropics
A recent consular report speaks of a neglected opportunity for Ameri-

cans to sell porch furniture and accessories in the tropics south of us
where the people spend much of their time sitting or lying in the shade.
They build their houses with as much outdoor space under shelter as
possible, and live there. Swings capable of being used for a full-length
nap should prove very popular, as well as the two-seated arrangements
swung to wooden frames that are a familiar sight on so many lawns
in the tJnited States. A swing having some sort of adjustable sides,

which could be used to hold a fretful child on a hot night, in place
of a stifling bed inside the house, cut off from cool air currents, would
doubtless be well received. Any other porch equipment such as has
been developed in the United States should have a good prospect of
sale in all tropic countries south of us. The obviously natural life

is to be out of doors as much as possible there, and the houses repre-
sent the logical evolution of this instinct. Hammocks are not needed ;

the natives weave better ones than can be gotten from the United States
and for much less money than imported hammocks would cost, but any
other sort of appliance or feature for a semioutdoor life will in all

probability be bought extensively.

New Idea in Fuming Oak
A new process of fuming oak was described in a recent number or

the London Timber Trades Journal. The usual way of evaporating am-
monia for fuming has been to allow it to drop from a tank outside the

vat on a series of slides inside, and finally into a jar on the floor, this

dripping process extending over a period of from twelve to twenty-four

hours.

The new method is to place in a long, shallow pan about one-third

the quantity of ammonia usually required, and place this over a coil

of steam pipes. The advantages claimed for this way over the old method
are that a more uniform color is obtained, the work is done in halt the-

time, and much less ammonia is required.

Timberland Assessment Annulled
A matter of great interest to timber land owners of Louisiana, and

indirectly of interest in the country generally, was disposed of by the

Louisiana Supreme Court in a decision handed down on May 11. In

that state a jury of experts was employed to fix the value of timber

land, and the assessors simply adopted the values set by the experts. An
appeal was taken on the legal ground that the assessors did not exercise

their own judgment, as the law requires, but accepted values fixed by
others. The court held that by doing so, the assessments were rendered

null and void. The question has been very prominently before the

people of Louisiana and has caused much discussion. The owners of

timber appealed to the courts because they regarded the assessments

unreasonably high.

Philippine Trade Review
The first number of a monthly paper published at Manila, Philippine

Islands, has been receiijed. It is devoted to the interests of lumber,

hemp, sugar, copra, tobacco, engineering, mining, and shipping. The
lumbering interests are well represented. The paper is edited by A. W.
Marnham. The beginning promises well, and the field is large. At the

present time the export trade of the islands is suffering greatly for

lack of vessels to carry products to market. That trouble will be

remedied in course of time.

Heavy Cut on Government's Arkansas Lands
The report of .\ctins' Forest Supervisor II. C. lluoy of Hot Springs,

covering the period from Jul.v 1, 1914, to .\pril 30, 1915, has just been

forwarded to the Department at Washington.

The report shows a total cutting of 6.373,000 feet for the period. This

cutting represents a sale price of .$16,836.58, and while the cut was
slightly less than for the same period last year, the amount of timber sold

this year has been njuch greater than the sales of last year. This year's

report shows sales aggregating 18,795,500 feet, the price being $58,776.60,

as against last year's sales of a total of 11,463,000, for the price of

$33,873.31, or an average this year of $3.13 per thousand against an
average price of $2.9G per thousand for last year.

The report indicates that settlers and small mills have been heavy
purchasers during the year, and it would appear that in spite of the

somewhat depressed condition of the timber market generally there are-

good prospects that in the future the 20,000,000 feet allowed annual cut

from the Arkansas National Forest will be reached, and at steadily

advancing prices.

Twenty-five per cent of the net receipts from these sales of timber is

given to the state for use in schools and roads in the counties wherein

the forest lies. An additional ten per cent is also used by the Forest

Service in improving the roads through the national forest.

Wood Exploitation on Java
The director of Agriculture, Industry and Commerce in Dutch Indies

states that on June 19, 1915, the resident of the district "Rembang" will

give out by public tender the exploitation of the djati wood forests of

Ngrapah during the four coming years. Maps and calculation of the

present quantity of wood can he obtained at resident's office at "Rembang."

The minimum price for timber of at least 16' 8" long is $9.50 per cubic

meter (1 cubic meter is equal to 1,308 cubic .yards). It is expected that

there will be about 548 cubic meters of timber of 16' 8" and up : 1,097

cubic meters of timber of 10' to 16' 8"
; 3,839 cubic meters of timber under

10', and 20,000 cubic meters of fire wood.— (Translated from De Indische

Mercuur, Amsterdam.)

Nail Holes in Flooring Make It Dutiable
Nail holes bored in hardwood flooring make it subject to duty as a

manufactured article, according to a decision last week by the Board of

General Appraisers. A protest by the Canadian Pacific Railroad had been

registered in connection with the classification of hardwood flooring,

planed, tongued, grooved and bored, which had been denied free entry.

General Appraiser McClelland in his opinion says, in part : "Every effect

produced on the flooring in question, except the boring of the nail holes,

was produced by a machine known as a matcher and planer, and but for

these nail holes it unquestionably would be entitled to free entry as claimed

and it remains therefore only to determine whether the addition of the nail

holes changes its classification. These holes are made at regular distances

apart—from four to eight inches—by what is called a boring machine
attached to the planer, and are designed to serve two purposes, viz., to-
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save Dip tlaip of tlic cnrpontor In the Inylne of the floorlni: nnd to pri'vt'iil

llic splltlins of tlip boards. TIi<- iMrInK of tlii'Kc IioIoh iiiic|iii'iilloDiibl.v t«

II very Hlniplc and Inexpensive process, liut if tlie proceiiB In to be doomed
one of mnnufncture and advancement It niny Bervc to defoiit the clnlin of

protestiintiN.

"We huve siild ihiit wc nro sntlano<l tlint it \vii« the puriKjso of ConKriss

In this IntosI rovl<l.in to pliice all kinds of lumber, roBardlcus of how II Is

troatnl. so loiii: iis It lins not lost Its Identity as liimlM>r, on tlio fnv list.

The question there under eonsldi'ratlon wns simply ehiinues In condition

prodiieed by the planer and niateher. The Issue here Is very different for

the effect of the Kirlnc of these unll holes is to place this Hoorlne In a

condition beyond that of snwed boards or lumber planed and toneuod and
isroovoil and nady for use as such. It might be urged that because these

holes were l>ored in connection with the planing process at very Inconsider-

able cost, although n step beyond planing, tongueing, and grooving, it was
too iDslgnltlcant to be considered as changing the dutiable cbaniclor of the

inercbandlse : but we do not think that the question of cost should control

or even influence a decision on that point.

"It may still bo open to question whether this flooring, although pre-

pared for a pnrticnlnr use, oven though It be known us flooring. Is a

manufactured orllcle, but we <ieeiii It unnecessary to discuss that question

at this time."

Steel Passenger Car Construction
The number of steel cars ami tbn^-e Willi sle.l under frames nnd

wooden superstructure in use in the lulled Slates on ,1anuary 1, 1915,

was IS.COO, compared with 1,:!02 such cars In service ,laniiary 1, 1909.

The number of cars of that kind built In 1914 was 4.29.'. The con-

struction of all-wood passenger cars has practically ceased. The wooden
cars in service January 1, 1912, numbered 4S,12f>, on January 1, 101.".

4.3,ol2. The following list gives the cost of all-steel cars of different

types

:

Average Cost
Postal ?11.000
Mail and baggage 10,000

Mail, baggage and passenger 10.000

Baggage and passenger 10,000

Baggage or express .S,500

Passenger 12,800

Parlor, sleeping, dining 22,000

Business 1."..ooa

Motor 2H.iiiti)

Another Long Flagstaff
Within recent years many long flagstafTs have l)een reported, and the

latest candidate for first place grew In British Columbia and is Douglas
flr. Consul General R. E. Mansfield at Vancouver, B. C, recently made
a special report on the remarkable stick. It will be forwarded soon to

Great Britain as a present from the provincial government, and will

be placed in the Kew Botanical Gardens, a few miles out from London.
The staff is 210 feet in length, without flaw or defect.

In Its original state the stick was 5 feet in diameter at the butt nnd
14 Inches in diameter at the top, and perfectly straight. Dressed Into

shape, the staff has a diameter of 32 inches square at the butt for a

distance of Ifi feet. For the next 100 feet it Is octagonal In shape,
and for the last 100 feet It is round. The upper 200 fert is a gentle
taper from .'52 Inches to 12 inches in diameter. The staff is now In the
yards at False Creek. Vancouver, awaiting shipment. It will be forwarded
as a deck load on one of the big liners running out of Vancouver. The
flagstaff at the courthouse In Vancouver, which is 204 feet long, came
from the same timber limits. The old Douglas fir flagstaff at the Kew
Gardens was for many years the tallest in the world. It was recently
taken down on account of decay. The tallest now In existence Is said
to stand In the exposition grouuds at San Francisco.

Ship Yards Will Need Wood
War is destroying ships on all the seas. Vessels to take their place must

be built when peace returns, and shipyards will become large Iniycrs of
wood for new vessels. But the demand will not stop there. Many ships
that will survive will need interiors. When things settle down to normal
level again travelers will board familiar ships—familiar still In their
outward seeming—to find themselves in strange quarters. For all the
large liners which have been chartered by the governments as armed
merchant cruisers, store ships, patrol vessels, and the like, will have
new Interiors. History will not be able to tell us how many thousands
of tons of doors. bulkheJids. and carved, fretted fittings of saloons have
been given to the furnace flames, while all woods too hard for burning
have gone incontinently overboard. Verily this war waste is to be found
in many unsuspected comers, and the internal arrangements of many
noted liners will strike oddly on the eye of the traveler hoarding one of
his former favorite ships after she has done her part in the naval services
of this war.

Want Wooden Pulleys
An .\merkan consular officer in New Zealand reports that a firm of

mechanical engineers in his district is desirous of communicating with
American manufacturers of wooden pulleys. Best terms and prices should
be given, and catalogues should 1» sent. Further particulars may bo had
by inquiring at the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Washing-
ton, D. C, giving the index numl>er 10,52.'.

Lumber for Salmon Boxes
.\pprrnlmnlely ;io.(Mio,ooo feet of Iniiibir wan um-<1 la«l year In tlie

mauufarture of salmi>n boxen. The total pack of canned aalmon on the
North I'aeUlc lM>.t seascin was about 4,717,000 cases. It re<|Uire« about
six nnd nn oiKhth fi et of luiulior for every case. The lOI.'i pack of salmon
is expected to be loiiKialernbly larger than In 1914. Packers oHtimnlo thot
it will total at least «,.MI0,000 casori, whieb will mean about 40,000,000
feet of lumber for boxes.

Inspection of Handle Stock
.\ writer in l< ri»>l Turning offers ihe following rules for Inspecting

handle blanks :

General nppearanee of tiie blank—ctdor, and harstiness. live or dead.
Reject "dozy" pieces, decayed or dead stock, tirade down sap stained

pieces.

Grain—closeness, rr>gularity, absenre of deformation, direction. Reject

very wide grain, grade down flatwise sawing with grain along wide side

of stock.

Wayne and bark—reject pieces which will not make full handles—grade
down those which may leave wnyne on high parts of the handles.

Checks, splits, wind shakes. Reject all which may make defective

handles, grade down those which show the least suspicion of wind shake
In any part, as such handles cannot be depended upon.

Kiii>ts— Reject any and all pieces which carry knots which may reach

to the handle after turning. Grade down all pieces containing knots of

any character as they are likely to weaken the handle even If they do
not actually run Into the part left after turning. The presence of a knot,

oven though It all turns off, disturbs the grain for a considerable dis-

tance around the knot, and therefore lowers the grade of each and any
piece containing a knot, except possibly very close to, or at the extreme
end of any blank.

The Glasgow Lumber Market
A recent report by Consul John X. McCunn, at Glasgow, Scotland, gives

valuable Information concerning the lumber business In that vicinity,

as Is shown In extracts wiiich follow

:

Seventy foreign woods are required to meet the needs of Glasgow, the

different kinds of which vary greatly from many causes, but chiefly from
climatic conditions, area of growth, and methods of manufacture.

At the beginning of last year the market opened encouragingly, fol-

lowed soon by a tendency to dullness, which condition continued more
or less throughout the year. Tills was attributed to the belief that

values were not likely to be maintained, in view of an unfavorable

prospect in shipbuilding, the main support of the timber market. It

was also thought that imports were heavier than the demands warranted ;

consequently merchants bought Just enough to supply immediate require-

ments, expecting prices to fall. The war brought the timber trade prac-

tically to a standstill.

A shortage in packing case material soon became evident, with the

result that prices advanced thirty to forty per cent within a few weeks.

As Russia could not be depended on to supply the market, importa-
tions from Canada and Sweden at advanced prices were made to supply

the deficit.

A demand for timber was created by government orders for huts, beds,

tables, and other necessities for the quartering of soldiers.

The loss of steamers and the advance In freight rates brought orders

to the Clyde shipbuilding yards for new tonnage that otherwise in all

probability would not have been received. .\ shortage of supply In teak

caused an advance of about ten per cent over the previous year's prices.

Furniture woods, except three-ply wood, that were in active demand at

high prices at the close of 191.3 weakened gradually under the pressure of

heavy imports, but there was evidence of improvement before the close

of the year.

A limited business was done in .Vmerican liardwoods, but toward the

end of the year depleted stocks and higher freights gave the market a
firmer tone. White oak and elm logs, California redwood, greenhart,

hickory, and ash remained firm at about the 1913 prices.

With decreasing stocks and buyers disinclined to import under the

present high freight rates, prices are bound to rise eventually In this

market.

Only about half of the timber consumed in this district is Imported
direct to Glasgow, as the large-dimensioned timber can be more profit-

ably handled afloat; consequently logs from Canada, British Columbia, the

United States, and other places intended for Glasgow are mostly dis-

charged at Greenock, on the Clyde, thirty miles below Glasgow. These
are floated to timber ponds In the vicinity of Greenock and shipped

thence by water or rail as desired.

Baltic and White Sea exports, chiefly deals and battens, for convenience

are shipped to ports on the east of Scotland, principally Grangemouth,
whence they arc either transshipped In barges via the Forth & Clyde

Canal to Glasgow timber yards situated tliereon or brought by rail

direct to the city.

The wood Imported direct to Glasgow harbors during 1914 amounted to

2,400,000 board feet, which represents about one-halt of the total Impor-

tation. The Imports at Grangemouth during the year totaled 4,300,000
board feet, a large proportion of which was transshipped direct to Glasgow.

New York's State Tree
The New York State College of Forestry, when <-alled upon to select

the most representative tree of the state to be planted at the San Fran-
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Cisco Exposition as a permanent contribution, selected tli'' white pine,

and sent witli It some New York soil balled round the roots to give it

n friendly setting in tlie strange land by the western sea. The choice

was not a bad one, though white pine's importance in that state is his-

torical rather than present. The production of pine there Is now exceeded

by both maple and hemlock.

'

Lumbermen as Soldiers

The lumbermen of Great Britain have 7,500 men on the firing line on

the continent. Some of them were the first to respond when the call for

soldiers came, and since then others "keep a-coming." Stati.stios are not

at hand to show how many German, French, Belgian, Austrian and Rus-

sian lumbermen are at the front but there is no reason to suppose that

they are less numerous than the British.

Swedish Matches of Ash
lo Sweder the match manufacturers pay from .$20 to S-'-o a cord for

ash for making matches. It has been the common understanding in

this country that the Swedish match is made of aspen, a tree of the

Cottonwood family ; but a recent consular report by Ernest L. Harris

at Stoikholm speaks of the lumbering of large quantities of ash for the

match trade in the north of Sweden. The prevailing notion has been

in regard to ash that it is not well suited for matches because of the

hard and soft streaks in the wood, corresponding to the annual rings of

growtli. .\nother requirement for match wood is that it must burn
with a clear, white (lame, and that the coal mu.-t die on the stub quickly

after the blaze goes out. The infrequent occurrence of ash in regions

as far north as Sweden causes surprise that it should be selected for

matches in preference to the abundant and satisfactory aspen.

Opening for Shoe Findings in Italy

Italian manufacturers of shoes liave heretofore procured most of their

supplies from countries now at war, and it has become necessary to look

elsewhere for some of these. The wooden articles needed are lasts,

shanks, pegs, and heels. Lasts are of sugar maple, shanks of paper birch,

and heels usuallj- of birch. The shank is a thin piece of wood placed

between the shoe's outer and inner soles to stiffen them. American
manufacturers of these article's could easily supply Italy's wants. The
consumption of wood in the United States for boot and shoe findings

amounts to more than 06,000,000 feet a year. This places it among the
large wooti-using industries of the country.

'

Example of War Rates
.\s an illustration of the effect the war is having on cargo rates, the

ca.se of the schooner William T. Lewis, being loaded with 2,000,000 feet

of lumber at Everett, Wash., is cited. The vessel is to get $50,000 for

carrying Its cargo to England, although the cargo is valued at only

$25,000.

Lumber Wanted in Spain
An American consular ofBce in Spain reports that a firm in his district

-desires to communicate with .\merican exporters of lumber. Bank refer-

ences are given. The particulars may be obtained by addressing the
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Washington, D. C. In mak-
ing inquiry, the index number 16,349 should be given.

Is It a Joke?
The following squib from an Kiiglish paper may be submitted to those

who want to guess whether or not it is a joke, and if it is a joke, why?
"One difference between .\merican and English railroads is that in

America the sleepers are on top of the rails and in England they are
under them."'

It should be explained that in England they give the name sleeper to

the timber called a cross-tie in .America.

Hardwood l>Jews ^otes

=-< MISCELLANEOUS >-=

The G. D. Booth Luniher Company succeeds G. H. Booth. Marshfleld.
Wis.

.\t Palatka, I'"la.. the Florida Woodenware Company suffered a loss

by fire.

The .T. D. Humphrey Woodworking Company has become an involuntary
bankrupt.

At Clyde, O., the Clyde Cooperage Company has called a meeting of
its creditors.

The Portsmouth rianing Mills, Portsmouth, Va., have become involun-
tary bankrupts.

At Anniston, .\la., the Halle Buggy Company has been incorporated
with $50,000 capital.

The Baxter Stave Company has been incorporated at Jelks. .\rk., with
$75,000 capital stock.

B. A. Kobler has been appointed receiver for the H. I). Williams
•Cooperage Company, Leslie, -\rk.

George Z. Stephenson has been appointed receiver for the Household

Cabinet Works, Providence, R. I.

At Platteville, Wis., the Tomahawk Bo.x & Veneer Company, Tomahawk,

Wis., will locate a branch factory.

The Consol Chair Corporation, Greenville, Tenn., has gone into bank-

ruptcy on an involuntary petition.

At Lincoln, Neb., the Handicraft Furniture Company has been pur-

chased by the state board of control.

It is reported that H. C. Gunderson of Eaudetle. ilinn., will erect

a sash and door factory at that place.

The Wolf Creek Lumber Company has been incorporated at Huntington,

W. Va., with a capital stock of $100,000.

F. N. Weaver has been appointed receiver for the .Vmerican Furniture

Manufacturing Company at .\sheville, N, C.

Fire did considerable damage to the plant of the Gulf Woodworking

Company, New Orleans, about ten days ago.

H. C. Hancock of Chassell, Mich., and others are organizing a stave

company to erect a factory at .\rnheim, Mich.

The Trent River Lumber Company has been incorporated at Pollocks-

ville, N. C, with a capital stock of .$25,000.

The Detroit Buggy Company, Detroit, Mich., in its bankruptcy petition

shows assets of $422..391.13 and liabilities of $329,650.71.

Fire did damage estimated at $100,000 in the box plant and lumber

yards of S. T. .\lcus & Co., Ltd., box makers and dealers in hardwood

lumber, New Orleans, the early part of this month.

^-< CHICAGO y
The second report of actual sales; of hardwood lumber has been issued

by the Hardwood Manufacturers' .Association of the United States for

the month of .April. This is an even more comprehensive report than

the one for March, and contains a line of information that will be of

remarkable value to anybody handling a general line of hardwoods.

A pamphlet entitled "Co-operation in Export Trade," a reproduction

of an address by William S. Kies of the National City Bank of New
York before the American -Academy of Political & Social Science of

Philadelphia, has just been received.

The Lamb-Fish Lumber Company is issuing a very handsome stock

list containing in addition to the mere listing of the company's stock

a detailed description showing the excellence of that material. It also

contains some authoritative opinions on market conditions here and

abroad. This is an analysis of lumber conditions from the other side

showing conditions of stock, etc.

AV. H. Weller, secretary of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association,

Cincinnati, O., spent a few days in Chicago last week.

E. D. Heals, president of the Hardwood Products Company, Neenah,

and the Mississippi Veneer & Lumber Company, Cedars, Miss., passed

through Chicago on May 14 on his way north from a trip to the southern

mills.

E. D. Galloway and Max Pease of the Galloway-Pease Company, Sagi-

naw, Mich., and Poplar Bluff, Mo., spent several days with the local

trade a week ago.

R. S. Huddleston, president of the Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Company,

Chicago, left last week for a ten days' trip east. He will be busy on

affairs in connection with his company.
V. L. Clarke of the Des Moines Sawmill Company, Des Moines, Iowa,

spent several days on business in Chicago. Mr. Clarke has been interested

in matters looking toward Increased development of the company's

business.

F. L. Zaug, manager of the Wisconsin Seating Company, New London,

Wis., made a profitable business trip of several days' duration to Chicago

last week. Mr. Zaug says that this company Is doing a satisfactory

business in the varied line of its manufacture.

The Universal Level & Tool Company has just started business at 2512

W. Monroe street, Chicago.

AValter B. Burke of the Lamb-Fish Lumber Company, Charleston, Miss.,

is spending a week at French Lick Springs, Ind.

Garrett E. Lamb, president, and R. B. McCoy, treasurer of the Lamb-
Fish Lumber Company, Charleston, Miss., were in Chicago last week on

their way to Clinton, Iowa, where these two members of the Lamb-Pish

company reside.

F. R. Gadd of the Wisconsin Lumber Company, Chicago, was among
the prominent lumbermen representing the lumber interests at the tralBc

conference at Memphis last week.
G. W. Jones of the G. W. Jones Lumber Company. .Appleton, Wis.,

passed through Chicago on Monday on his way south to the company's

mills at Helena, Ark.
L. M. Borgess was in Chicago the latter part of last week on his way

north. Mr. Borgess is of the Steele & Hibbard Lumber Company, St.

Louis, Mo.
G. C. Robson of the Heineman Lumber Company, Merrill, Wis., to-

gether with Mrs. Robson and their young son, spent several days in

Chicago the latter part of last week.
H. W. Baker, Jr., of the Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Company,

Sikeston, Mo., spent last week In Chicago on business.
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=-< hIEW YORK >=
The Miiy mcctlus of the North Carolliin I'lnc Amoclullou will be lu-ld

Id Now York. Miiy 27 nnil 2Ji, In coiiucctlou with llii- f<irmiil o|K'iilnK

of the nssorliitlons hioutlful cxhllilt of North I'lirollim pine lit the (iraud

Centml Termluiil. The exhibit which hiis heen InstulleU nt treat expense

Id the Country Life exposition, In iin elijht room house of the semlhunKii-

low type, the lumber throughout |KlilnKle8 only excepted), behiK North

Carnllnn pine.

The meeting In New York will bring perhaps tho largest number of

manufniturors of lumber ever assembled In New Y'ork, and the local trade

has Iwen Invited to attend the opening festivities. The reception com-

mittee Is headed by Geo. W. Jones of the Camp Manufacturing Company,
New York.

J. E. Sleraon, president of the Slcmon CompaDy, manufacturer of

hardwood flooring, Toronto, was a recent visitor In New Y'ork and called

on some of the local hardwood men In the Interest of business. Mr.

Slemon Is also head of several other enterprises over the border.

=< BUFFALO >-

Seymour U. Knox, who with his cousin, F. W. Woolwortb of New
York, built up the five and ten-cent store business of this country, died

at his home here on May IC, aged 54 years. As a capitalist he was
Interested In a number of banks and other enterprises and was a stock-

bolder In three large lumber companies, the Great Southern Lumber
Company, the United States Lumber Company and the Batburst Lumber
Company. Uls fortuuc Is estimated at about ?20,000,000. He left a

wife, one son and two daughters.

A merger of two organizations of manufacturers of this state occurred

on May 18, when the Associated Manufacturers & Merchants of New
York state was formed, with headquarters In this cit.v. It comprises
630 manufacturers and merchants ; emplo.vs more than 200,000 people,

and represents an investment of more than a billion dollars. The object

Is to bring about closer relations between employer and employe and
to aid in the enactment of fair and reasonable laws.

Fleming Sullivan, who graduates ne.\t month at Cornell University,

is to become a lumberman, and will assume charge of the hemlock and
yellow pine department of his father's firm, T. Sullivan & Co.
Hugh McLean, with a number of other Buffalo business men, left here

a couple of weeks ago on a fishing trip to the Pytonga Club, which is

located not far from Quebec.
Herbert S. Janes, formerly a member of the local hardwood trade,

has taken an odice at GG Broadway. New York, and expects soon to
remove his family there from Greenfield, Mass. He has been In the
Umber tract business for some time.

Taylor & Crate received the first hardwood cargo brought in here
this season, consisting of 000,000 feet of birch and basswood on the
steamer 1. W. Stephenson.

Frank T. Sullivan continues business on his own account at the yard
of H. H. Salmon & Co., on Buffalo Creek, and is doing quite a good tiade,
having had one cargo of hardwoods in this season.
The Standard Hardwood Lumber Company reports trade as fair In

plain oak, chestnut and maple. A. W. Kreinheder is giving a good dca'
of time to the affairs of the Buffalo Package Company, waosc affairs are
being settled up.

Davenport & Ridley are selling a fair amount of beech at present.
Stocks of maple have lately been coming in from Pennsylvania and this
wood is also selling quite well.

O. E. Y'eager has returned from a few days on business In New York.
The Yeager Lumber Company says that trade is holding steady, with oak.
cypress and white ash in fair demand.

Vice-president E. B. Lott of the A. J. Chestnut Lumber Company
returned to Buffalo from his New York sales district last week. He
reports that the lumber trade is as quiet as ever there, the building
Interests appearing to be watching the war news more than anything else.

G. Elias & Ero. report the hardwood trade as quiet, but state that
there Is quite a fair amount of building going on here. The yard expects
to receive two lake cargoes of building lumber next month.

=•< PHILADELPHIA >-

The Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Association will hold its midsummer
meeting at the Hotel Kitatinny, Delaware Water Gap, July 14 and LI.
It is hoped this will be the best attended meeting in the history of the
organization. At the last meeting of the board of directors the follow-
ing firms were elected to membership : Smedley & Mehl. Ardmore ; Thomas
Haines & Co., Malvern; Frank C. Gilllngham & Sons Co., Philadelphia.

The Woodland Lumber Company, Commercial Trust building, has
engaged H. C. JIagruder, who has recently been engaged in the whole-
sale brokerage business, as a salesman.

G. W. Schaffner has been added to the selling force of Hallowell «•

Souder. He was formerly employed by Samuel H. Shearer & Son.
The Tacony Lumber Company has been Incorporated to take over tu6

business of W. I. Underwood & Co. The new company Is capitalized ai
$20,000 ana has the following ofDcers : W. I. Underwood, president

.

\V. !;. IVnultig, vice prenldeut and aecretnry ; John I. Coulbourn. treanurer.

linrry J. WnuKS Iwih bieu added to the iioleii force of .\rtliur K. Ijinc.

The United .Siuds Spruce LumlKT Company of Marlon, Va., ban ap-

pointed I. F. Bal^l•y b'col manuger. Mr. Bainley ha« opened an office Id

the Comniercliil Triit.1 building and will look offer .New York and New
England in addition to tho local territory.

Joseph I". Iiuinv.iody, u widely known local luinbcriimn, has opened bd

iiniic III the Lliuiilii building hk reprcKeiitnllve of the Wiilterboro Lumber
Company of Wallerboro, S. C. Mr. Dunwoody has had retail yard expe-

rience, served as ii hardwood Inspector, spent ten years In the iiiaiiu-

fiirliirlnK end, iiiiil the hist three years as Kuh'sinuu. His lust connecllua

was with till' I'jiitoii Luiiilirr Coiii|iaiiy. this city.

Klrby and Hawkins. Harrison building, have started a hardwood dc-

liartnient with II. I'. Thompson, formerly a local Inspector for the

Niitiunai HardwiHHl Lumber .\s«oclatlon, In charge. Previous to this

time the firm sold railroad ties only.

The lladentine Lumber Company, Inc., CnmdcD, recently closed o deal

for ;!,0i)0,00l) feet of choice West VlrglDia hardwood to be cut to order.

.V ciiiisldi'i'iilili' pnrtliiii of the lumber Is maple, the rest being basswood,

birch, poplar and ash.

The Gill Lumber Company. Land Title building, has obtalui'd exclusive

selling rights for the output of the Freeinnn-Smith Lumber Company,

Millvllle, Ark., In New Jersey, eastern Pennsylvania and New York.

The Francis Kruiner Company has removed from Sixteenth and Spring

Garden streets fo larger quarters at Third and Cumberland ^itreets.

P. C. Hnrgravc has been employed as salesman by the Gill Lumber
Company and will cover the Ilarrlsburg district.

John Birklnbino, for twenty-three years president of the I'ennsylvania

Forestry Association, died at his home in this city on May 14. He was
seventy-one years old.

A. J. Cadwallader & Co., Morris building, have appointed John J.

Fleming as their New York representative. lie will also sell In New Jersey

and New England.
The Empire Lumlier Company has made A. Van Horn Its eastern rep-

resentative. Mr. Van Horn on May 13 opened his headquarters at 1925

North Park avenue, this city.

The Connecting Kaihvays Company, wiiich purchased the three and
one-half acre yard of the Charles Este Lumber Company, 20th street

and Gleuvood avenue, has made settlement for the same. The price

was ^l.'iO.non, the plot bei-og assessed at ?1 10,000.

=-< PITTSBURGH >-=

The Aberdeen ' Lumber Company has been exceptionally fortunate In

getting its full share of hardwood orders for export trade to the nations

of Europe which are at war. It is shipping over 500,000 feet of gum,
Cottonwood and chestnut this month for that purpose.

W. P. Craig, who lately liquidated the W. P. Craig Lumber Company
and is now selling lumber on commission, started right off by l>ooklng

an order for 50 cars of hardwood this week. The lumber will go to

a glass company and this is one of the nice orders that has been taken

here for a long time.

The Kendall Lumber Company Is shipping hea«ly on Its automobile

contracts. Its other hardwood business is looking well especially that

with the railroads, and the company's sales to date are pretty satisfactory

considering general conditions.

The E. H. Shreiner Lumber Company announces that hardwood buyers

everj'where are making their purchases with extreme care. It Is very

hard to interest them beyond the next sixty days.

The Acorn Lumber Company has been getting Its usual good share of

hardwood orders and has been fortunate in lining up some very nice

eastern trade. The last week or two business has not shown much
improvement.
The Duqucsne Lumber Company is doing a good business from its

eastern oflicc although lately buying in the Pittsburgh district has been

quite as satisfactory. There is considerable inquiry out this month for

stocks for the manufacturing concerns in tri-state territory.

The B. W. Cross Lumber Company has moved its ofllce from the
ninth floor of the Oliver building to ^41 Oliver building where it is

very nicely located. Mr. Cross is making special strides at present on
the yard trade in this vicinity. Industrial operations throughout the
Pittsburgh district continue to show much improvement in the way of
larger pay rolls and more big contracts awarded by corporations and
railroads for large projects. These are gradually being reflected in

larger purchases of lumber and during the next sixty days it is confldcntly

expected that business will take quite a considerable turn for the better

for these reasons.

The plant of the Standard Steel Car Company of Pittsburgh which Is

located at New Castle, Pa., was damaged to extent of .f.'JO.OOO by fire May
14. The power plant and motor truck department suffered most. The
company is one of the largest buyers of hardwood in this vicinity and
employed 400 men at this point.

-< BOSTON >.=

.V large amount of stock on the hardwood yard of Holt & Bugbee Com
pany on Medford street in the Charlestown district is being moved to

a new location nearby as the wharf section of Its original yard has been
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leased to a wholesale coal company for twenty years and will be occupied

entirely by a large coal handling plant. John B. Bugbee. the dean of

the Boston hardwood trade, is still active in handling the policies of

this long established business.

Damage amounting to about $30,000 was caused by a fire on May 19

in the yard of Geo. E. Keith Company of Brockton. The lumber was
piled in open sheds on three sides ot the yard and the fire which started

from some unknown cause spread so rapidly that only the heavy stock

on baud was saved.

A special commission is to be appointed upon recommendation of the

corporation counsel and chairman of the industrial devohipment l)oard

to consider the urgent need of improvement in freight and terminal facil-

ities in Boston.

The business of C. V. Sanders at Taunton has been taken over by the

Sanders Lumber Company ; capital .f70,000, C. V. Sanders holding the

position of president, and having associated with him, among others,

rrancis Boggs, who is also a member of a Boston whoIe>^ale firm.

A new organization among the local woodworking plants is the Brett-

Baynor-Boyer Company of Cambridgeport, with capital of .f20,000., O. D.

Brett and his associates as appear in the firm's style having been pre-

viously engaged in a similar lousiness in Lynn, Mass.

=-< COLUMBUS >--

-< BALTIMORE >-

Suit was instituted May 11 in the Federal Court at I.ynchliurg, \'a.,

by the Virginia Lumber and E.vtraet Company of Wilmington, Del..

against the O. D. McHenry Lumber Company of Clifton Forgo, Va., ask-

ing for an order to compel specific performance of an agreement to

sell to the plaintllf 20,000 acres ot timber land in Botetourt county,

Virginia. The complainant alleges that it leased the timber from the

O. D. McIIenry company with right to purchase within five years, and
that it now seeks to take advantage ot the option, but that tue defendant

refuses to soli. An injunction is asked to restrain the McHenry com-

pany from selling the land to others.

The Skinner Shipbuilding Company of this city, which went into the

hands of receivers some time ago, has been reorganized as the Balti-

more Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Company, with a capital stock of

.$1,100,000, .f500,000 being preferred seven percent stock and the rest

common stock. None of the stock is offered for sale, all of it being

taken by the bondholders of the old company. The incorporators are

three Baltimore attorneys, who are of course acting for others. The
Skinner company succeeded the old Columbian Iron Works, which built

some of the first constituents of the new United States Navy, but after-

ward became involved in difliculties. There are docks and yards at

two points in the harbor here, and much of the work done has been the

construction of wooden vessels.

.1. E. Morgan of the Morgan Company ot Oshkosh, Wis., and H. A.

Sellen of the Morgan Sash & Door Company of Chicago, were in

Baltimore this week and conferred with C. .V. Ilanscom of the Morgan
Millwork Company, West North avenue, an affiliated corporation, about

various business matters. Both were handsomely entertained and their

stay proved to be most pleasant. Mr. Sellen, in discussing the business

outlook, expressed himself as greatly encouraged, and said he expected

good results to follow the settlement of the strike in the building trades

of Chicago. Work had been held up very mijch by the strike, and the

resumption of activities would serve to stimulate the demand for lumber
and mill work of all kinds.

The value of the structures for which building permits were issued

here in April was not quite as large as for the two previous months,
somewhat of a reaction having set in after the first spurt, but there

is nothing to be dissatisfied over, and continued progress is assured.

The total on accounts of new buildings was .$7."'>5,522, with .'f.'SO.SOO more
for 50 additions and .$54,000 for alterations, a grand total of $849,322.
For the two previous months the aggregate was over a million each
month, so that a slight Ict-up is to be noted. But various large struc-

tures are in prospect, and the showing is to be regarded as very fair

in view of the prevailing conditions and the uncertainty created by
the war.

J. C. Banton, a saw mill man of Big Island, Bedford county, Virginia,
has filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy in the Federal court at

Lynchburg, giving his liabilities as $2,062.89 and his assets as $1,569,
$599 of this amount being exempt under the law.

Richard P. Baer & Co., located in the tower of the Maryland Casualty
building, are showing some fine samples of tupelo gum, which have been
perfectly dressed by Joseph Thomas & Son of this city. The samples are
sent out to customers in foot lengths and have not a single flaw. The
wood is used especially for enameling.
The death of Gen. William D. Gill, senior member of the firm of Wm.

D. Gill & Son, necessitated some change in the nature of the firm, and
the business has been incorporated with a capital stock of $420,000.
Edward P. Gill, brother of the deceased, has been elected president.
The firm deals chiefly in long leaf pine, having a big yard and wharves,
together with planing and resaw plant, on Philpot street, but also

handles hardwoods to some extent. It has long l>een very successful

in bidding on big government contracts, and enjoys great prominence.
.Vpart from incorporating, no other modification in the method of con-
ducting operations is contemplated.

J. J. Weisand has leased a tract of laud at the corner of Erie and
Pennsylvania avenues, East Liverpool, Ohio, upon which he will erect

a lumber plant.

At Bryan, the Lytle Lumber Company has gone out of business. The
plant was sold to the Campbell Lumber Company, which was recently

incorporated under the laws of Ohio with a capital of $10,000. The
backers of the company come from Evanston. 111., where a lumber con-

cern under the same name is operated. The incorporators are J. F.

Campbell, Charles E. Wertz, L. B. Davis, C. W. Nester and H. V. Barstow.
Mr. Lytle will locate at Dashler, Ohio.

The Taylor Lumber Company has recently started the wholesale lum-
l>er business at Portsmouth.

A disastrous fire recently occurred at the plants of the M. J. Borgin
Lumber Company and the Nelson Lumber Company at Columbus. It is

believed the fire originated from tramps sleeping in a lumber shed. The
fire caused a loss of approximately $G,000 to the M. J. Bcrgin Lumber
Company and $30,000 to the Nelson Lumber Company.

It is announced that the plant of the Bloomville Lumber Company
of Bloomville, Ohio, acquired recently by Columbus men and which suf-

fered a fire loss of $10,000, will be rebuilt. The storage building, barn
.ind null was destroyed. K. S. Miller is secretary. Gasoline engine and
planing mill machinery must be replaced.

The Chamber of Commerce of Cincinnati, Ohio, has approved a recom-
mendation of its committee on canal development that the legislature
lie requested to pass a resolution petitioning Congress to have the United
States army make a survey for a deep-water canal from Lake Erie to
the Ohio river along the route of the Miami and Erie canal. The army
is to survey that part of the canal from Toledo to Defiance as part of
the proposed deep-water canal from Chicago to Lake Erie. The chamber
wants the survey extended from Defiance south to Cincinnati.
The Everett Lumber & Supply Company of North Baltimore has filed

papers with the .secretary of state increasing its capital stock from
$15,000 to $50,000.

The Pioneer Pole & Shaft Company of Piqua has filed papers with
the secretary of state reducing its capital stock from $3,000,000 to
$1,875,000.

R. W. Morton of the W. M. Bitter Lumber Company reports a slightly
better demand for hardwoods ic central Ohio territory. Most of the
buying is being done by dealers, although some factories are also buying
hardwood stocks. Factories making vehicles and furniture are the best
customers. Prices are generally well maintained at the levels which
have prevailed for some time.

J. A. Ford of the Imperial Lumber Company reports a better demand
for hardwoods since the spring building season has opened.

H. M. Hayward. who has been the central Ohio representative of the
Kansas City Hardwood Flooring Company, has given up his ofiBce to
accept a responsible position in the hardwood department ot the Long-
Bell Lumber Company ot Kansas City. He took up his new duties May 24.

=-< CINCINNATI y
W. H. Weller. secretary of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association

of the United States, with oflSces in Cincinnati, left Wednesday on a short
business trip to St. Louis, Mo., and Evansville, Ind., in the interest of
association work.

The Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati met in an informal social session
May 19, at the Metropole hotel. The meeting was more for fellowship
than business, and other than a resolution to make these noonday
luncheons a weekly affair, as many varied Cincinnati business clubs now
are doing, no business was transacted. The next regular meeting of the
club will take place early in June, when the annual outing will be held.
The committee on arrangements for the outing, appointed some time ago,
is expected soon to make its report as to the date of the picnic, the place
and entertainment to be offered the members. At the outing a business
session will be held, as is done each month. As in former years, a deter-
mined effort will be made toi make this year's affair excel all others and
hints dropped by the arrangement committee give basis for the prediction
that their efforts will not have been in vain.

Cincinnati lumber dealers in some quarters are considerably concerned
regarding the probable action of the department of agriculture at Wash-
ington on the agitation for a quarantine on chestnut nursery stock and
chestnut lumber retaining the natural bark in certain states. Early in
the week a public hearing was held by the department of agriculture to
discuss this proposed quarantine. The states to be put under the ban
would be Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,

Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia and West Virginia and some portions of Ohio, North Carolina,
Iowa and Nebraska. The failure of Congress to appropriate funds for the
further control ot the chestnut bark disease after July 1, 1915, was the
cause of hearing in Washington.

J. A. Bolser. president of the Globe Lumber Company, reports the

recent completion of a deal for 100,000 feet of yellow pine timber from
the South. Mr. Bolser is one of the most optimistic lumbermen in the
city at present and while admitting business is not what it should be,

still he appears well satisfied with conditions.
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=-< INDIANAPOLIS >
Tlic l-ouK-Itfll Luiiilur i'..piimiii.v will \. H- li'fnl olUies from llif

State Life bulldlDS to lOOS Morcliiiiits litilUlliii:.

.\ eontrnct for the Interior linrdwooU trim for the new poBtonice build-

Ids at TUnn, O., has been received by the W. K. Johnnon Lumber Coni-

pauy of this city.

A lumber yard lias rocontly been established by The Comer A Smirce

Company at Mars lllll. a nrw Industrial suburb west of the city.

The Talge MnhoKany Company lind several tlniits In the parade during

the convention of tin Travelers' I'rotectlvr Assoelatlon hold here u few

days aBo. The parade represented products sold by the travelers.

ilnrdwood floor concerns have elTected a settlement with siune of their

employes who went on strike recently. The men have all returned to work.

Howard Maxwell has been appointed administrator of fho estate of

John Lusk, who died at Uloomlnpdale reeeiilly. Mr. l.usk owned s.>nii-

of the Inrccst hardwood tracts In southern Indiana. Ills estate is valued

at more than $100,000.

The plant of the Ranln & Bender Itefrlgerator Company at Mgouler

suffered a loss of about $40,000 by fire on May 10. The loss was partially

Insured and the plant will be rebuilt.

With an authorized capitalization of $100,000. the Arkomlss Lumber

Company has been organized and Incorporated here to conduct a general

lumber business. Those Interested In the concern are n. A. Bingham,

L. G. Sears and J. H. Unkrlch.

The National Flooring Company has received several large eontrnets

at Hamilton, O.. which were closed recently by Raymond B. Stilz, man-

ager of the company.
Harrison W. Godfrey, sixty-eight years old and for thirty years cnga^-ed

in the lumber business at Elkhart, and William It. Beaty, seventy-three

years old, a pioneer Inmlu rnian of lUiilTtnn. died at their homes May 19.

=< EVANSVILLE >=
V f.H ila.\s as;.! :i lar^e tract of timb. r land of the Folk estate In War-

rick county, Indiana, a f.-w miles east of this city, was sold at puhlie

auction and the timber was purchased by J. V. Stimson, the well-known

lumber manufacturer at Huntlngburg, Ind. It Is one of the finest timbered

tracts in sontliern Indiana.

Daniel .\. Wertz. president of the EvansvlUe Lumbermen's Club, says

he expects many lumber manufacturers and retail dealers from southern

Indiana, southern Illinois and western Kentucky will come here on Tues-

day, June 8, to attend the summer outing of the Evansville Luml)erm<n's

Club which will be held on the steamer John S. Hopkins on the Ohio river,

X large number of Invitations will be sent out to lumbermen and their

families.

J. N. Woodbury, who represents John A. Reltz & Sons of this city at

I>aGrange, HI., was in Evansville on business a few days ago and was a

visitor at the last monthly meeting of the Evansville Lumbermens Club,

Mr. Woodbury is ijulte optimistic about the business outlook in bis sec-

tion. He has been associated with John A. Reltz & Sons for a number of

years.

George O. Worland, manager of the Evansville Veneer Company, has

gone for a trip through the southern states in the Interest of his firm.

Mr. Worland assumed the management of the Evansville Veneer Com-

pany several months ago and he reports that the business of the company

Is showing a nice increase. He is now taking the output of two more

veneer mills and expects to take over the output of another mill In a

short time.

Fred W. Reltz of the Clemens Reltz Sons Company Is a member of the

Evansville city council and has been appointed to some of the mo.st

Important committees of the city's legislative bodies. Mr. Reltz has

been favorably mentioned as the next mayor of Evansville. He is a

public-spirited man and would make an ideal mayor of tlie city.

Henry Ruscbc of the Specialty Furniture Company, John Frisse of the

Evansville Furniture Exchange, Harry H. Schu of the Crescent Furniture

Company. Oscar Klamer of the Schclosky Table Company, William A.

Koch of the Evansville Metal Bed Company, A. F, Karges of the Karges

Furniture Company, and Edward M, Ploeger of the Globe-Bosse-World

Furniture Company were among those from here who attended the con-

vention of the National Furniture Manufacturers' Association at Chicago

a few days ago.

The Sumners-Mlllett Company, lumber jobber, which had Its offlce In

the Boehne l>uilding at the corner of Main and Eighth streets, has gone

out of business. Mr. Sumners has returned to his former home at Owens-

ville, Ind., while Mr. Millett has gone to Mississippi, where it Is understood

he will engage in business.

C. P. Honnlcutt, who until recently was engaged in the lumber business

here and who was an active member of the Evansville Lumbermen's Club,

is now living on his farm near Newport. .Vrk., and has written his friends

here that he is "having the time of his life and Is free from all cares of the

lumbermen."
Claude Malcy of Maley & Wertz, hardwood lumber manufacturers, has

returned from a busines.s trip to Indianapolis, Edinburg and other points

In central and northern Indiana. Mr. Maley says be believes the business

conditions of those sections are Improving.

Bert Tlsserand, who recently accepted a position with the Brooks-
Scanlon Lumber Company, of Kentwood, La., with headquarters at Indian-

apolis, was here on business a few days ago.

William nulltman. formerly with the Wolfiln Lulirlnic Lumber Company
»( Ibis cily, now Willi the Natnlbany Lumber Company of Ham id, Im.,

Willi lll'lld<|uarler^ at IndlnnnpoIlK, was a buHlness visitor In KvanMvllIu

a few days ago, and reported that trade in Ills sectiiui had looked up n

great deal during Ibe lust few weeks. He said .\prll was the be»t month

of the year to him ami that prospecls for future business are brlBlit.

Ileiijaiiiin Bosk.', iimyor of Evansville, president of the Globe Ilosse-

World FurnllHp' Cuiipaiiy, and w.-ll known to Ibe hardwood lumber

inaiiufacliirers In Ibis secllon, says that many of his friends have advised

him against making the race for governor of Indiana next year, but

Instead they Insist upon hla niakloB the race for congress in the first

Indiana district. .Mayor Itosse has been mentioned as a candidate for

governor for the past several months.

A great deal of materials furnished by the inunufncturcrB of this city

are being used on the big railroad bridge Hint is being built across the

Ohio river at Melmpolis, 111. The new bridge will cost in the neighbor-

hood of $M,000,000 anil will be completed some time this year, A great

deal of the luiiibiT used in the bridge was cut In western Kentucky and
southern Illinois.

Evansville is fast becoming one of the greatest markets for railroad ties

in the United States. Many of the ties that are cut along Green and
Barren rivers in western Kentucky are shipped here to be sent to points

all over the United Slates. The Indiana Tie Company of this city Is doing

a, nice business now, which Indicates that railroads are getting more active,

Roliert Gray, maniiger of the Indiana Tie Company, who was recently

injured in an automobile accident, is able to be out again and has been

warmly greeted by ins many friends.

Albert Starhuck, owner and manager of the Stnrliuck sawmills at Peters-

burg, iDd., was a recent business visitor In Evansville.

--<, MEMPHIS >•

The IMill .\. Ryan Lumber I'cjiiipaiiy is rapidly compbllng a new mill at

Lufkin, Tex., and has removed its main ofllces from Onalaska to the former

point. This is a band mill and when it is completed the firm will have two
in operation. The company has also purchased a considerable quantity

of timber in the vicinity of Lufkin whicli will keep this new mill supplied

for a number of years. Phil A. Ryan Is head of the I'hll .\. Ryan Lumber
Company, and before leaving for Texas he was for a number of years

identified with the hardwood trade at Memphis.
The Shepard-J( nkins I.umber Company has been incorporated at Green-

ville, Miss., with a capital stock of $15,000. H. A. Hoover, John J. Sbepard
and others are the incorporators.

The Clay Products Company, Fairhope, -Ma., Is planning the establish-

ment of a sawmill as well as a box and crate factory at that point. This

company is capitalized at $100,000. F. L. Brown is president and G. C.

Streeter is secretary.

The following gentlemen Identified with the lumber and woodworking
industries in this territory have been named as chairmen of committees in

the Business Men's Club for the ensuing year : Taxation. James .Mexander.

president Builders' Exchange ; dental college debt. T, R. Wlnfleld, presi-

dent Cole Manufacturing Company ; building trades, P. A. Gates, York
Lumber & Manufacturing Company; foreign trade. Walker L, Wclford,

secretary and general manager Chickasaw Cooperage Company, Then-
Is a large number of lumbermen Identified with the Business Men's Club
and they have always taken an active Interest In the welfare and advance
ment of this organization. •

Within the past few days the mills of the Singer Manufacturing Com-
pany, Trumann, Ark., and tlie Three States Lumber Company, liurdettc,

Ark., ha\e resumed operations. The plant of the Springfield Cooperage
Company, also located at Trumann, has lilfewlse started up its machinery.

The Cahawba River Lumber Company, Brent, Ala., has purchased 0,400

acres of land In Bibb and Perry counties. This consists of pine, oak, ash,

cypress, hickory, poplar and maple. There is an unusually large quantity

of ash on the tract and ample facilities are present for the development of

the timber in question.

=•< BRISTOL >=
Several lumber mills in this secllon liavc resumed operation witbin the

past fortnight. The Black Mountain Lumber Company this week started

its band mill at BluU City, South of Bristol, which has been Idle tor

several months.
The Kingsport Lumber Company has completed and put Into operation

a second mill near Kingsport, Tenn. The company has Just completed
a railroad from its mills to Kingsport, connecting at that point vs-ith

the Carolina, Clinehfield and Ohio railroad.

Congressman Sam K. Sells of Johnson City, Tenn., head of the Sells

Lumber & Manufacturing Company, was here this week. He reports

that business is fifty per cent better than It was thirty days ago and
a hundred per cent better than It was a few months ago.

Several new mills have been started in Scott county, Va. The R. C.

Dull Lumber Company has nearly finished cutting Its timber at Huflield.

In this county, but has purchased a large additional area of hardwood
timber and will move its band mill to It about July 1.

C. F. Hagan has sold several boundaries of timberland along the Vir-

ginia and Southwestern and Carolina, Clinehfield and Ohio railroad in

Scott County, Va., as trustee for the large estate of his father, Col,

Patrick Hagan.
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Perkins Glue Fast Becoming the Standard

For All Veneer Work
Manufacturers who use glue for veneer laying and built-up panel work are

rapidly realizing the advantages of a glue that does away with the hot,

bad-smelling glue room necessary with hide glue and are adopting the modern

and efficient

Perkins Vegetable Veneer Glue
because it does away with the cooking

process, being applied cold. It is equally

as efficient as hide glue and at a saving of

no less than 20 per cent over hide glue

costs. It gives off no bad odor and may
be left open a number of days without

souring or in any way affecting its ad-

hesive qualities.

Every shipment is absolutely uniform.

The use of Perkins Glue does away

with blistered work and is affected in no

way by climatic changes, thus increasing

the advantages of manufacturers, who
must ship their goods to hot, cold or damp
climates.

Unsolicited testimonials from hundreds

in all glue using lines praise its efficiency

and economical application.

Write us today for detailed information.

PERKINS GLUE COMPANY
Originators and Patentees 805 J. M. S. Building, SOUTH BEND, IND.

The Whiting lumber interests of Asheville, N. C, will soon begin the

construction of a railroad from Butler, Tenn., leading to an area of hard-

wood timber in western North Carolina, which is to be developed by the

installation of a band mill at some convenient point. J. M. Lacy of Eliza-

bethton, Tenn., where the concern has opened offices, will have charge

of construction.

J. W. Heniger. a well Unown manufacturer of Cbilhowie, Va., was here

this week and laports that he has started two new mills.

=-< LOUISVILLE >=

T. M. Brown of the W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Company of Louis-

Tille, has been at Fayette, Ala., looking over the operations of the

company's large band mill there. Although the hardwood end of the

Brown business is below normal in common with most other concerns,

there is a good demand for yellow pine, which is also manufactured

at ITayette.

Edward S. Shippen, of the Louisville Point Lumber Company, who Is

one of the most hospitable of men, will entertain the Louisville Hard-

wood Club at its next meeting at his handsome country home on the

Brownsboro road. The lumbermen are looking forward to the meeting
with great interest.

James Richardson, representing Wm. Mallinson & Sons, Ltd., London,
England, was in Louisville recently, in connection with the purchase of

walnut lumber for his firm, and attended a meeting of the Louisville

Hardwood Club. He spoke vigorously in favor of a better understanding
between the -American hardwood exporters and English buyers, pointing
out that the lack of a uniform contract, an accepted and universal system
of grading and other defects in the present system make for misunder-
standing, irritation, delays and loss.

Plans for attending the annual convention of the National Hardwood
Lumber Association in Chicago next month are now being made by Louis-
ville lumbermen. It is probable that the local representatives will be
joined by Mobile, Nashville and other southern hardwood men, making
"some party" to go up to the Windy city. T. M. Brown, of Louisville,
who is a member of the executive committee, Is expected to be a prominent
figure at the convention.

The C. C. Mengel & Bro. Company, leading mahogany manufacturer,
has finished sawing its stock of logs, illustrating the scarcity of mahogany
in this country. However, the company is in a peculiarly good position

in this respect, as it has a big cargo coming in from Belize, British Hon-

duras, and will be able to resume manufacturing in a short time. Owing

to the scarcity of material, the mahogany market is very strong.

The Parkland Sawmill Company is now operating, and is specializing

in the manufacture of quartered oak. Charles Talbot, who is in charge

of the mill, is much pleased with the quality of the oak that is being

put on sticks. Roscoe Willett has charge of the selling end of the

business.

Ths Wood-Mosaic Company, which operates mills in New Albany, Ind.,

and Highland Park, a local suburb, has found business to be fair. It is

selling a good deal of hardwood flooring, I'eing famous in this particular

tield, and the demand for lumber and sawed veneers is also picking up

somewhat. The company Is fortunate in having two of the best equipped

mills in the country.

Barry Norman, vice-president and general manager of the Holly Ridge

Lumber Company, who is in charge of operations at the mill at Holly

Ridge, La., was In Louisville recently, and said that the potential demand
for lumber for export is great, but that higli freight rates are preventing

any large movement. He said that foreign markets are bare of materials,

and that the end of the war will be the signal for an immense movement
of hardwoods abroad.

Louisville lumbermen are getting to be prominent as golfers. Stuart

R. Cecil, who is now operating independently, won a cup with his wife

in a recent tournament at the .\uduhon Club, and W. A. Watts, presi-

dent of the Holly Ridge Lumber Company, is also showing up well in

the Audubon competitions. P. B. Lanham, the hardwood flooring man,
has taken up golf, and is getting to be a familiar figure on the greens.

Local planing mills are getting figures from hardwood men on lumber
to be used in filling the annual contract with the board of education,

which will be let shortly. There is a lot of the material, including

mahogany, quartered oak, walnut, poplar, etc., but it is all dimension
stock and most of it is dressed. Hence the planing mills will take the

orders, the yardmen furnishing the rough lumber.
Edwin Norman of the Norman Lumber Company, who is in charge of

the siding department of the company, is keeping the manufacturing
plant going, but reports that the demand for poplar siding is hardly

up to normal. Mr. Norman is much improved in health, as compared
with his condition a few months ago, and looks as good as new. A. E.

Norman, Sr., president of the company, has purchased a Ford runabout
for use in connection with city sales work.
The Louisville Veneer Mills, though continuing to feature its figured

red gum, which has become very popular, largely through its judicious
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•iploltati'iii liy llii> Ini-nl tiiiiipiiny. Is iiIko iimkliiR ii |:<»'<1 "inny Aliu'rlniii

wiiliiui panels. llixlliiK il«' cU'IiihikI for iliriu frum Ihc riiriilttiri- iiiiil

IKtiirr trndr lo I"' ItUW :ii in-.—hi

:-< MILWAUKEE y
An InvoUintnry pitlllon In biinknipiry wiis llli-«l nivnlly In llu' Mllwiiu-

kif fi-tloriil i-oiirt iiunlnKl tlu' West Allls I.niiilii-r I'onipiiny of Wi'st Allls.

Till- iwtKlonInK iTodltors, wltli iiKcrvuiito cliilms of $:t,liOO. Iiii'lu<l<'<l Wir

I'lm- LuinlxT Conipnny, the KorsitT l.ninUor Company and ilio lii'vin- ,v

SrIilix'Ui'l l.umlHT Coniimny.

Tin- (;ovornmont i-awnilll, Kflst mill anil I'li'ctrli- IIkIiI plant on tliv

Monomlnlc Indian nsiTvallon at Kcslii-na was di'sl ioyi'<l l>y lliv on May
II, toKL'tlier wltb UOO.IMMI fci'l of liimliM'. onlalllni; a lotal loss of IicIwimmi

$1'(I.II00 ami $30,000. It Is nndorslood Hull Iliu plant will bf rebuilt on a

larcor sialf.

Tlio Sihram I'bair Company, wblcb riucnlly dooldi'd to raovi' from Nvw
London lo I.diilysmltb. Is nwlvlni: Henri's for tbc oroctlim of Its new plant

at Uidysmltb. The bulldlni; will be of brlek and mill constriietlon, four

stories hliili and 00x132 feet In dimensions. George younK of Ni'w I^indon

Is preshli'Ut of the concern.

KxCov. \V. II. Cpbani. a wi'llknown lumber mauufaclurer of MarsblleUI.

MERRITT MFG. GO.

LOCKPORT

N. Y., U. S. A.

The
"MERIT"
Veneer
Lathe

Is one of a very
high grade line of
veneer lathes, clip-

pers, driers, knife,
grinders, crate head
raachiner.v etc., and
we shall b e very
pleased to forward
our catalog "B" to-
gether with quota-
tions to anyone
giving us their re-
quirements.

who recently ri'luriKxl from n hIx montliH' enilse alonK the Koulhern and
Allanlle Nealraurd In lilh yacht, "nie Comrade," reci'ntly eeb'brMti><l hiii

seventy-fourth birthday. Mr. L'phani Is slill In good health nn<l gocH to

hU olllcc each day.

'I'Ik' ItUHt-Owen I.timln'r Conipnny of lirummond Ik making a new depar-

ture tinning Wlscoiihln lumber itinceriiK by opening a new liiiul department
and has started In rial earncHl to bring pettlers lo Its cut-over liindH. Mr.

Ilnrt, an Illinois man of wide experience In colonlxntlon work, has bien

jibiciKl In charge of the project.

The Itlce Ijike I.nmbi'r Company of lilee Lake recently coniplete<l Itx run

of hardwiKMl at the tompany's big sawmill and Is now working on lis cut

of henili>ek. Tb>- company Iiiih a large supply of hemlock logs nu bund
with i;,ooi(.nOO fi'ct more to arrive from the camps.

'I'lie Kliixel LumtH-r Company of Merrill, which pui'ebaHi>d the pbinl of

the Wright Lumber Company some months ;igo, luiH ciiiiipleted the work of

remotleliug the mill and has liist.'ilb'd much new and modern etpilpment.

ICveu the grounds surrounding the plant have been changed and benutllled.

The company Is ereelini; a miv planing mill.

The I'ark Kails Lumber Company of Park Falls recently recelve<l an
order for 1,000,000 feet of lumber to be used by th<' Auto Spee<lwiiy I'nrk

As.soclatlou of Chiingo in the construction of an aiitoniolille track. Addi-

tional crews to handle the order, which Is said to be part of one for

(•..(KMi.oiPli fei't KobI by the Kdward lllncs Lumber Company of Chicago,

have lx.*eu put to work.

The sawmill of the .1. II. Kaiser Lumber Company of Kau Ciairi' has

i'cin In continuous operation for more than a year, <liirlng which period

I lie company has manufactured 20,000,000 feet of luinln'r, 10.000 feet of

lath. 4,000,000 feet of live white cedar shingles and 40,000 white cedar

posts and poles. The shingle mill of the company was placed in operation

last July.

G. ,1. Kauiiy, manufacturer of bar fixtures at Grand Hapids, recently took

the contract to manufacture 2,000 oak tabb'«. The working force at the

Kaudy plant has been increased.

The Itoieal Glove Company at Marinette has Installed a new department
for the manufacture of leather tops for lumbermen's shoes. New eipilp-

ment has been Installed and the working force increased.

Tile Kneeland-.McLiirg Lumber Company of rhilllps recently made n

lecoid run at its sawmill when it turned out 132,888 feet of lumber In a

lieriod of len hours. The head sawyers on the Job were David Allard and
John Inland.

The M. II. Spragui Lumlwr Company of Washburn has placed its saw-

mill in operation. The company ha.s a large supply of logs on hand.

The Andrew Kaul. Jr., Company of Merrill, a liub manufacturing con-

cern, recently placed its bobbin department in operation. The hub
department of the plant has been busy for some time. The working force

at the plant has been increased.

I'romoters of the world's championship log roiling tournament, which will

be held in Eau Claire, September G to 16, arc hard at work planning for

the success of the venture. Jloving pictures will be shown, featuring the

development of the lumber industry in the hardwood and white pine

country. The tournament was held in Kau Claire last year and attracted

attention the country nver.

=-< ARKANSAS >•=

The Myers Stave & Manufacturing Company of Piggott, Ark., has filed

a certificate with the secretary of state, showing that the capital stock

of that concern has been increased from $25,000 to $50,000.

The Delta Logging Company of Mellwood, rhillips county. Ark., has filed

articles of incorporation with the secretary of state. The incorporators

of Ihc company are J. V. and Robert Stimson, W. C. and B. I". Katter-

lienry, A. M. Norton and W. D. Brigham.
The O. S. Dawes Lumber Company, a Michigan corporation, capitalized

at .flOO.OOO has lilcd certificate with the secretary of state, asking to be

permittt>d to do business in this slate. B. J. Terry of Arkansas City Is

named as its agent for service here, it Is stated that the company will

invest .f40,000 in Arkansas.

The Hardwood Market

-<. CHICAGO >-

'Ihert: is nothing of importance in the way of turtlier development in

I he Chicago situation, the trade still being effectively tied up by the

-triking carpenters. Earnest efforts have been made tending to get the
I wo factions together, but while there seems to be a disposition toward
I his end, still there is another faction that apjiarently wants to hold out
Mwaiting consequences. Up to date there hag been nothing of a par-

liciilarly encouraging nature that offers any hopes of an early settlement.

As a result the Chicago trade is still going along in a crippled condition,

.ind wiiat lumber is l»ing sold is going to the factory trade. The serious-

ness of the development is shown in the excellent reports for prospective
liuildings which would have been completed had the mill operators and
iiiiilding earpenfer.s not heeded the preachings of tlicir heads, whose
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financial positions are guaranteed by sumptuous salaries paiil by the man
who is out of eemployment.

Outside interests are not makins any special effort to sell locally in

view of the restricted market here, and this is a more or less compensating

feature from the viewpoint of most of the members of the local trade.

The consuming factories are taking lumber in about the same proportion

they have been buying for some time past, although there continue to be

reports of larger sales for future delivery. These, however, are not in

any way general. On the whole the condition of the local market can

he said to be practically unchanged during the last couple of weeks.

=-< NEW YORK >-=

Local conditions liavo improved quite a int in the last two w'eeks with

the retail trade showiug much greater activity. The building trade is

doing more now and consequently hardwoods for trim and flooring are

in better demand. The country business is coming along nicely and
as most of the building there is of a higher class generally hardwood
flooring is in good call. The wholesale market is fair but no advance
iu price is reported though some dealers who have been holding for steady

values feel that they are about to be rewarded for their patience. The
fancy woods are strong and scarce, mahogany and Spanisli cedar being

the leaders. The demand in roft woods has picked up very well and this

is taken as a good sign for those in the hardwood trade.

=-< BUFFALO y-
A slightly less demand for hardwood.s than last month is the report

received from a number of yards, while all around the statement is

made that business is below what it ought to be at this time. Buyers

seem to be no more Interested than .some weeks ago, although in some
lines, including the building trade, there is a noticeably greater amount
of activity. Manufacturing continues to be depressed, however. Lack
of export business damages the situation to a large extent.

A good deal of price cutting is still being reported, though the com-

petition is perhaps no greater than some weeks ago. .Stocks of all

kinds have been moving so slowly that there is a temptation to reduce

them by a cut here and there. Most of the yards are maintaining prices

at a steady figure, and others who do cut would perhaps be able to get

a higher price at times if a persistent effort were made to do so.

Plain oak, maple, chestnut and cypress have been the woods most in

demand recently. Common chestnut is slow. Poplar Is quiet in all

grades. The low grades of most hardwoods are now moving less actively

than some weeks ago. The better grades of oak, as well as of maple,

are reported to be stiffening a little at the mills.

•< PHILADELPHIA >•

Almost every hardwiod man in the city—manufacturer, wholesaler and
retailer—reports that business is coming around nicely. Railroads, ship-

yards and industrial establishments are buying more lumber than for many
months. Buildiug records for the month of May will be smaslied if the

pace of the first nineteen days of the month is kept up until the end,

according to oflicials of the bureau of building inspection. Confidence

seems to have baen regained in all lines of business, capital is being

loosened, and business is expanding. The hardwoods have held steadily

in prices, the difference reported being in greater increased volume of

business. Consumers of hardwoods realize now' that the season is past

for picking up "bargains" and It looks as though there may be a shortage

on certain items. Collections are reported as beiug rather slow, although
Philadelphia lumbermen are accustomed to this state of alTairs.

:< PITTSBURGH >-.

JIardwooU mea fool tliat prices are a little firmer tbau a month ago.

Demand also is a little more active. However, it is still necessary
to do a lot of coaxing and driving in order to get prospective customers
into a buying mood. Tbeir orders also are small and irregular. Evi-

dently they are buying for current needs only. The tendency all along
the line is toward very conservative investments in lumber and concerns
which are under contract to take large amounts every month are just
beginning to take over these shipments without kicking. The price situa-

tion might be considerably improved and a very little increase in demand
would produce this condition inasmuch as stocks at all the hardwood
mills are only barely fair. Most of the mills in the Pittsburgh district

are producing about the average amount of hardwood at present.

-< BOSTON >-=

The demand for hardwoods in this section is still very light although
from all reports, current buying for actual needs is fairly active. Specu-
lative stocking up or taking iu large amounts for prospective trade have
entirely ceased ; this course on the part of buyers has been both the
cause and effect of lower values and much restricted trade. There are,
however, but few concrete evidences of serious results to the hardwood
business of this section up to the present time. While it is quite probable
that the reserves of many concerns both among the dealers and their
patrons are necessary to carry them over the present period, it seems
to be one of the sources of confidence that such commercial strength is

available in all branches and the causes of the situation are so well

I I

Kentucky Oak
results in

Satisfied Artisans
meaning

Money Saved

ITS growing conditions ENFORCE an unvarying
uniformity of color and grain. Its texture has a

silky softness that delights and contents your workers.

TS beautiful, clean boles make possible unusual
widths and lengths in whicli we specialize.

The ft)llo\ving values,

All Kentucky Stock Should Attract You

m o.vK.~ 5 cars 5/'4 No. 1 Com. Plain
M Red
3 2 cars 5/4 No. 1 Com. & Better
3 Plain Red
M 10 cars 5/4 No. 3 Common= 15 cars 4/4 No. 3 Common
= 2 cars 4/4 1st & 2nds Plain

g Red
^ 50 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common
3 30 cars 4/4 No. 2 Common
3 1 car 4/4 Quartered White
= 2 cars 4 '4 1st & 2nds Plain= White

CHESTNIT.
10 cars 4/4 1st & 2nds
10 cars 4/4 No. rCqm.
H cars 4/4 No. 3 Com.
10 cars 4/4 Sound Wormy
1 car 5/4 Sound W'ormy
1 car 8/4 No. 1 Com. & Better

POPLAR.
2 cars 4/4 1st & 2nds
1 car 4/4 Clear Saps
2 cars 4/4 No. 1 Com.

ASH.
1 car 4/4 Log Run
1 car 6/4 & 8/4 Log Run

I E. R. SPOTSWOOD AND SON I
I ^[AXUFACTURERS 1

I LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY |
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

J. K. WILLIAMS A. T. WILUAMS

Williams Lumber Co.
(MANUFACTURERS)

WHOLESALE
HARDWOOD
LUMBER

Band Mill Planing Mill Dry Kiln

Fayetteville, Tenn.

We manufacture PLAIN and QUAR-
TERED OAK, ASH, CHESTNUT and

other HARDWOODS

Our Specialty is Quartered White Oak

We Manufacture Dimension

Stock —Hickory a Specialty
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Hardwood logs on the way from Iho
woods to the mill

How About that Hurry
Order for Birch

Service is a serious consideration these days. You will

save time by writing right where we have it on sticks

—

nice, dry, cleanly manufactured, band sawn stock.

CAN SHIP THIS IMMEDIATELY
4/4 No. 1 Common & Better Unsdf.n,.! nircll 905.505 ft.
4/4 No. 1 Common & Better Red Birch 93,895 ft.

6/4 No. 1 Common & Better L'nselected Birch 13,200 ft.

8/4 No. 1 Common & Better Lnselcctcd Birch 18.192 ft.

12/4 No. 2 Common & Better Unselected Birch 11.870 ft.

4/4 No. 2 Common Birch 028.241 ft.

4/4 No. 3 Common Birch ."iOO.Tig ft.

0/4 No. 3 Common Birch 110.920 ft.

The above list represents our stock of
dry Birch on hand as of April 1st, 1910

RIB LAKE LUMBER COMPANY
RIB LAKE WISCONSIN

Rotary Gut Veneers
in Gum
in Oak
in Ash

Flat Drawer Bottoms

Band Sawn Hardwood Lumber

All kinds
All grades
All thickness

Made by ourselves

In our orvn mills

Stimson Veneer & Lumber Go.

Memphis box 1015 Tennessee

iinili-rnlood to t>i i.'<'ii>'rnlly tcmporniy niid ri'iiiei]lnl>U> ; while nt th<- sniiic

llnic the chli'f ell MK'iil of ilciireKsloii, the Kuroiienii unr, Ik fiitlrely UD-

pn ri'dciitril, lUKtllylii).' tho iiioKt u.iiiHunl steps to preiiervc ii» fiir im
IiiishIIiIv thi' oven Itiiur nf hiiHlDi'iiii. The threatened Htrlkc of cnriienterii

fur u (Ivcdiiy week at nlMy oentit per hour In place of six iliiyH iit (Ifty-

llvo vents hiiH ciiiiscd much iiiieiiiilucss a» to the for reachInK ri'Hiiltii of

cessation of IiuIIiIiiik and allied ludiiKtrles, but there are hiipeful Nlun*

lliat the unlnnn tli<-ri)s,-lveN will rect>;;nl7.e that this Ik nut an oppurluue
time for sllell a'tloll linu II. us ;i\ert llll milled Imnlell on llie llllldter

liuslni--^.

=-< BALTIMORE >•-

While i)(i Itnpnrtniit eliaiiKes are to Ih- reporled In the hardwood I)UhI-

nes8, steady pruiircss toward belter conditions is belnK made, and sonic

of the members of the trade here even report that April ran ahead of

any other mouth In their experience for volume of business. This, of

course, is not a Kenvral condition, but that It exists at all is none the
less gratifying and shows that the recovery must have made consld-

einble headway. Ituyer.s are still holding back, to be sure, but their

necessities also serve to force them Into the market metre frequently,

and the requirements are e.vpanding nearly all along the line. Some
divisions of the trade show little or no Improvement, while others And
that they must take larger provision to take care of their wants. Thus
ic is that the furniture munufncturcr.s continue to hold down on the

placing of orders, the calls for their product having hardly been up
to expectations and no immediate urgency being In prospect now that

the summer is at hand. The furniture trade is likely to remain indif-

ferent until the fall. The railroads, however, and some of the other

large buyers are in the market to a far greater extent, and good progress

Is being made in the distribution.

Nearly all of the woods In general use ore called for, with gum attract-

ing attention to a gratifying extent and with chestnut in the main more
active. Pojilar, too. is receiving more notice than it did for a time,

and the distribution has attained proportions siitBclcntly large to take

up so^le of the accumulations. Tlie larger requirements in the w.iy of

poplar arc partly duo to heavier foreign shipments. While the difDculties

of making shipmeut are not at all lessened, the reduction in tlie holdings

which has taken place abroad has served to secure for poplar a measure
'!' preference, so to speak, and a considerable gain in business has been

I he result. This also applies to o.ik, the foreign movement of which
wood is running aliead of the corresponding months of last year. No
such development would iiave been possible except tor the urgency of

the demand, since freight rates remain very firm at the advanced Ogurcs
and the facilities for making shipn\ent are restricted.

One thing in favor of lumber just now is a let-down in the offerings

of other freight, which makes the steamship lines more responsive lo the

wislies of tl'.e lumber exporters. Taken altogether, the hardwood trade

is on the upward trend, with returns, it not actually higher, more certain,

and with the deniaml aiipreelably more j>ctive and tlie outlook decidedly

promising.

=-< COLUMBUS >•-

The hardwood market in Columbus and central Ohio has been a little

more active during the past fortnight. The volume of business is larger

and the tone of the trade is a little better. Future prospects also appear
a little brighter. On the whole the market is not as bad as might be
expected when the business depression is considered.

One of the best features is the rather active building operations which
prevail in most Oliio cities and towns. This means a better demand
on the part of retailers as their stocks are not large and any good amount
of selling will bring them into the market. Building is not only active
in the larger cities and towns but also in the smaller places and rural
sections of the state.

Dealers' stocks are not very large as they are loath to accumulate
supplies under present conditions. The best customer for hardwoods
at present is the retail trade. Some of the factories, especially those
making furniture and vehicles, are also buying in limited quantities.
Shipments are coming out promptly all along the line and no trouble
is experienced over car shortage. Stocks in the hands of mill owners
are not very large.

Wholesalers report that business has showed a marked improvement
in the past few weeks. This Is especially true of northern and eastern
Ohio, where trade is probably the best. Kecords for May are about equal
to tliosc of May of last year. Collections are still bad all along the line.

Oak, both plain and quarter-sawed, is in fair demand and prices arc
firm at former levels. There is also a good demand for chestnut stocks.
I'oplar Is moving fairly well but prices are somewhat irregular. .\sh
is rather slow. Basswood is in good demand and other hardwoods are
unchanged.

=-< CINCINNATI >.-

The Cincinnati liardwood market reHects in no slight degree the inter-
national situation as is exemplified in the money market, and from which
source all lines appear to take their cue, there is a rather pronounced
inclination to await the outcome of statesmen's negotiations, before any
lieavy business is transacted. 'Where there hardly ever has been a more
optimistic view taken of the situation than is now apparent in the Queen
lity, loolied upon in many quarters as one of the leading hardwood
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markets ot tlie country, there is a noticeable general tendency toward con-

servatism.

On tlie whole, the past ten days has not been up to the expected stan-

dard considering the rapidity with which the hardwood market locally

was adjusting ItselC to normal again, and It Is rather discouraging to

those who had hoped for an even more marked change for the better

toward the end of Slay.

The principal cause of complaint is based upon the unsteadiness of the

market, which for the past several weeks has shown a decidedly spotty

interior. But, according to well posted lumbermen In this city, such

a condition i.i only to be expected in the revival ot business following

the almost complete stagnation of all business dealing even remotely con-

t-erned with the hardwood line. According to these authorities, it will

take some time for affairs to adjust themselves before complete confidence

can be restored and a generally accepted price level can be reached

throughout the market.

Kncouragirig reports continue to drift in from the Kast, but this is

iiuito offset by equally discouraging advices from the West. This section,

the middle west, appears to hold up the standard of its cognomen and
remains in the middle, liuctuating with the rise in the East and fall

In western quarters. Before a complete revival can be looked for, say

veteran lumbermen, there must come from the plain and IJocky mountain
states far more optimistic tidings, and inasmuch as the market beyond

the ilississippi is governed in no slight degree by conditions in this region,

predictions of any Immediate change for the better here are not lieard to

«ny great extent.

Cincinnati just at this time is suffering from unseasonable early spring

weather and constitutes one of the chief causes of complaint from many
quarters allied with the hardwood business. A chain of events has

seemed to work against thp optimistic air assumed by the Cincinnati hard-

wood men. When conditions were at their lowest el)b during the winter,

the dealers here, far from giving up the fight and accei>ting things as

they came, banded togetiier in a brave fight to belter affairs and instead

•of only looking upon the dark side worked hand in hand in an effort

to start a bourn time. A late spring. If there was any spring at all,

delayed building operations greatly and then suddenly summer weather,

far too early, came with a rush and a tremendous demand came all at

once from builders. Tliis has been going on steadily until the last ten

days, when the balmy weather vanished as suddenly as it arrived and
in its W'ake sprang a season of wet, oold weather, putting a damper on
hnilding to a certain extent. However, many contractors were so far

ilcng that inside work was entirely practicable notwithstanding the wet,

lint many have had to suspend temporarily, thus shutting off the sudden
demand as quickly as it started.

The general opinion, howei"er, is that with the coming of .Tune, when
one can practically be assured of fair weather, business again will spring

up from many quarters now in their lethargy and a more hopeful view
Is being taken of the future.

Owing to the widespread uncertainty la practically all lines of busi-

ness, the demand continues to be of a spotty nature, an unusually heavy
da.v of orders and inquiry being followed by one or two days of exceed-
ingly light call. One noticeable lack of confidence, is the unwilliuguess
of buyers in various lines of hardwood to stock up to any great extent
practically all seeming content to confine their buying to actual needs
and taking no chance of being caught with any surplus on Iiand. The
market Is heartened considerably, on the other hand, by the gradually
widening field from w-hieh the call Is coming now. While orders are
rather small, being confined to immediate needs, the field of call rapidly
is increasing Its scope. Thus, it Is felt, a widespread revival of business
naturally will bring in a much heavier demand as the outlet will be
opened in all directions.

Hickory and oak apparently has had the call during the past week or

so, although the demand has been of such a general nature that it is

hard to designate a really besi: seller. But the steadily increasing activity

among the automoi>ile nianiifacturers has caused a considerable boom in

the demand for oak and hickory, the latter figuring extensively in the
manufacture of spokes.

A few weeks ago the railroads started in ordering with a vengeance
that bespoke of old times, but this sudden revival seems to have been
short lived and Inquiry and order from this direction is dwindling down
and orders from the carriers still lack considerable of normal conditions.

One of the most encouraging features of the week's market is the
somewhat unexpected heavy call from the furniture manufacturers. While
the business obtained from the furniture people all spring has been one
of the bright spots In a dull business, the bustle displayed in tlie furniture
line recently surpasses expectations and is the cause of no little favorable
comment. It is taken as a good omen. The export trade, slightly better
than would be supposed considering all conditions, is accelerated by the
demand for hardwood used generally in certain war materials. Business
from this source does not generally come to the surface, but locally It

is intimated that some heavy orders have been placed by foreign rep-

resentatives.

A call for gum box boards which is of an encouraging nature Is not
meeting with the response merited, owing to scarcity of materials, but
Cottonwood, of which there Is a much larger available supply, does not
respond with the gum movement. \ steady advance is noted in red
gum and poplar is moving in much better fashion than recently, while
ash continues In fair demand, oak getting Its steady call from the auto
makers. Mill complaints of low- stocks are heard frequently.

(Leading Manufacturers)

WE WANT WALNUT
If you have Black Walnut Logs 14" and larger in diameter and
8' or longer in length, write us for prices and particulars.

We are in the market now for two million feet.

PICKREL WALNUT CO., 4025 Clara Avenue, ST. LOUIS

DUGAN LUMBER CO.
a''nd"shrpp"err Harclwoo(i Luiiiber

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

BUSS-COOK OAK CO.
BLISSViLLE, ARK.

MANUFACTURERS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.
As Well As

OAK, ASH and CUM LUMBER
Can furnish anything in Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, rough or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

OUR SPECIALTY

St. Francis Basin Red Gum
WE MANUFACTURE

Southern Hardwoods
Gum, Oak and Ash

J. H. Bonner & Sons
Mills and Office,

QUIGLST, ABK.
Pa«t«fflee and Teleirraph Offle*,

HBTH, ASK.

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Co.

Sikeston, Mo.

Band Sawn
Southern Hardwoods

SPECIALTIES

RED GUM, PLAIN OAK

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES
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On the Following Slock We
Prices for Prompt

JOO.OOO ft.
;i:.,po,i fi.
41MIU0 fl.

-^.IIIM) ft,

SU.IMU) ft,

liir

18,n,n> ft.

hir
37.111111 ft.
Su.cillO ft,
Ifi.OOO ft.

Sfl.odo ft.

< hr.t
SO.OOd ft.

:i.ooi) fu
6.0(10 ft.

lllrih

4 4 No. 1 Com. I'oiilur
G 4 No. I Com. ro|>lur
8 4 No. t Com. roiiliir
1-4 No. I Com. I'uplikr
1:; 4 Snp A Srirct I'op-

18 4 Sap £ Srirrt I'op.

1!'4 No*. I A : I'oiiliir

5x5 No. 1 Com. I'opliir
nili No. 1 Com. I-opliir
8 4 Nob. 1 Jt •.; Wormy

5 4 No. I Com. Chriit.
fl'4 No. 1 Com. Chriit.
12 4 Nos. 1 S 2 lUil

Will Make Special
Shipment:

C.oilU ft. lU 4 No>. 1 £ 2 Itrtl

Iltrrll
83.0(10 ft. 4/4 No. I Com. Whit*

.\>h
73,000 ft. 4 4 Noa. 1X2 i'l^iln

Itril Duk
2I0.OOU ft. 4 4 No. 1 Com. Kfd

(Ink
172.mid fl. 4 4 No. 2 Com. R«ll

(Ink
27,0110 fl. S'4 No. 1 Com. RrtI

Ouk
IC.OOO ft. S'4 No. 2 Com. Krd

Onk
15.000 ft. 12 4 Noa. I & 2 I'l. Itrd

Oak
7.%.000 ft. 4 4 Scmli'd Criliir.

The Atlantic Lumber Co.
70 Kill)y Sircel. Boslon, Mass.

CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturers of Hartlwood Lumber, Oak & Poplar especially

Our location makes poNsiltle ooirU delivery- of anytliinc
al)<l hardwood lumber

20M
80M
15M
25M
lOM
20M
13M
15M
ISM

lOM

BASSWOOU
4/4 N«. 3 common
1x4 No. 2 and 3 common
5/4 No. 1 com. and better
5/4 No. 1 common
5/4 No. 2 common
5/4 No. 3 common
6/4 1st and 2nd
6/4 No. 1 cttmmon
6/4 Ne. 3 cemmon

WHITE OAK
8/4 No. 1 and No. 2 com.

Grand Rapids, Wis.
Saw mills and planlnp mill

MSMai6!MMMMeMeiaMMarsjaMas®)SJSM3MS®EEMSMaiseis®

DAY LUMBER & COAL CO.
Manufacturers YELLOW POPLAR and WHITE OAK

c;ener.\l officj:—.iacrso.n, ky. _

i OHIO VENEER COMPANY 01

Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS
2<24-t4 COLEKAI}r ATENCE

BAND SAWED WISCONSIN HARDWOODS
Dry Stock For Prompt Shipment

UIKCII
"CM 4/4 No. 1 com. & bet. plain
loOM 4/4 No. 1 com. i bet. red
SM 5/4 Isc and 2nd red
lOM 5/4 No. 1 commoa red
6M 5/4 No. 1 commea plain
3M e/4 1st and 2nd plain
l.TM 0/4 1st and 2nd red
4M 8/4 lEt and 2nd plain
6M 8/4 1st and 2nd red

ROCK ELM
50M 8/4 No. 2 com. and Vetter

HARD SIAPLE
40M 8/4 No. 2 common and better

Our 1914 cut of well assorted HARDWOODS AND HEMLOCK will
soon be in shipping: condition.

.<rnfl v.^ your \n<!Uir\r9

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY
ATLANTA, WIS.

Atlanta, Wisconsin.

The Tegge Lumber Co.

High Grade
Northern and Southern

Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

.< INDIANAPOLIS >
The hnrdwuud iiiarl.« t h;i l>i.ii (julct Juilni; Mii.v. TlnTf Icik hoeii

little Ktork inoviiiK nod liiqiilrk'H hiive not heeii very nuiiieruUK. Tliorr
iiiiH hreii Konic Utile iluiiiiind for wiilutit. Tbc outlook for the liniiieillnlf

luliire is nut csiieeiiiliy bl'luht.

IliilhlliiK upeniliiinK Are falling murli below expeclottonH whleli Im

.-ilTeetlni; the demniid for Interior trim. Maiuifnctiirlnf; eonceriiH iislnt;

liiinlwoodK arc not IncrenoInK nctlvlllex to any extent, with tbc posKlhle

iXceptliin of nnloMiiihlU' factories, wblcli ore now more active than they
have liri-n Tor Hevi-nil iii'Mtths.

Ilnrdwuoi! prices reiitalit iii t tin- «-: Vn i-lmnt"- In tlii- mnikri

l.< to be oxpcctcil soon.

=-< EVANSVILLE >•=

There bus been little or no ehunge in liie liicnl hardwood market (luring

the past week or ten (lays. Tbc large hardwood luills here continue to

operate on an a>erage of eiRht hours a day, and tliere Is a feeling aniong

I he manufacturers th.st trade will gradually Improve, although no boom
111 business is leiibed for during the present year. Trade eontinnes to

come ill •spurts." .Vpril was the best month of tbc year up to this time,

and May will not bring In as large a volume of business as .\prll, althougb

Ibiiigs are opening up some and .Tunc looks promising to most of tbc

liardwood lumber manufacturers. Collections arc reported good and
prices are holding firm, and tbc manufacturers arc showing no disposition

to cut prices at this time. Quartered white oak and plain oak are In

normal demand, while poplar has been off for several weeks past. .\sh

remains firm nud hickory Is In fair demand, due to tbc fact that buggy

and handle factories are running on a fair time. The best demand Is

for walnut lumber just now. Since the war in Kurope started tile demand
lor walnut ba.s steadily increased, as this lumber Is used In the manufac-

ture of ^linstocks. (lum i* not in licavy demand now, due to tbc fact that

the furniture manufacturers are buying little. Xlore gum is used In tbc

manufacture of furiiittire than any other kind. .Manufacturers say there

is a good feeling in tbc trade just now and indications arc that business

in the south and southwest will Improve right along. Expert business

continues fair and m fact during the past two weeks the lumber manu-
facturers In this section sent more lumber abroad than during any other

two weeks of the present year. The lumber was sent t<» Kngland, South

.Vfrica and .\r,gontiP? Republic. Several cars were sent to the last named
country. This Is the first time that Evansvlllc lumbermen have sent stock

into that section of South .\ineriea and manufacturers here believe that

this has opened the way for other shipments.

The retail lumber business here is better now than it has been at any
time this year. Planing mills are being operated on full time and there

is a good demand Just now for building materials of all kinds. It Is esti-

mated that prices on building materials arc from fifteen to twenty per

cent lower than they were this time last year. Hardwood flooring has

been in good demand for the past several weeks here as many residences

and (juile a few business buildings arc being constructed. Contractors

and architects say they have enough work in sight to keep them busy

the balance of the season.

Business from box manufacturers Is reported to be quite satisfactory

and most of the l>o.\ factories in this section arc running on full time.

The implement and furniture trade is fair, while the buggy trade is

good. Carriage factories here arc being operated on full time and plow
manufacturers say the outlook is better than It has been for some time

past. l''urniture manufacturers report that cotton Is moving better In

the South and this moans something to the local manufacturers as the
South is their best field. The chair and table manufacturers also report

a slight picking up In business with more optimism pervading the trade

than for some months past.

Taken as a whole tbc outlook is not one of discouragement but on the

other hand the manufacturers are feeling good and believe that business

conditions in general in the United States are better than the.v were
tlueo miinths ago. It Is pointed out that after the close of the war Id

Europe that .Vmerican manufacturers are likely to enjoy the greatest

era of prosperity in their history. The lumber manufacturers report that
I hey are getting ail the logs they want and that the prices arc a shade
lower than they were at this time last year.

< MEMPHIS y-
There is considerable irregularity In the hardwood market here. Per-

haps the most active feature is gum box boards. There is demand enough
to take up practically all tbc ash that is offered and there Is quite a

pronounced scarcity of gum box boards. Manufacturers of the latter

have sold up practically their entire output and they have been able to

secure somewhat higher prices within the past few days. There Is

possibly a little more inquiry for red gum but this does not seem to be

a .general condition. The lower grades of both cottonwood and gum
arc in reasonably active demand. The supply is not large and prices

are pretty well maintained.

Only a fair business is being done In plain and quartered oak, both

red and white. It is said that the strike In Chicago has hurt the oak
market here to a considerable extent as Memphis is usually a large seller

in the Chicago market. Poplar panel stock Is reported in good demand
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GENERAL VIEW OF MAIN SAWMILL PLANT.
Equipment two bands and four resaws. Daily ten-hour capacity 150.000 feet.

LAMB-FISH LUMBER COMPANY
Band Mill and General Offices: Charleston, Miss., U. S. A.

THE LARGEST HARDWOOD MILL IN THE WORLD, ANNUAL CAPACITY, 40,000,000

If you go to the Panama-Pacific Exposition do not fail to see our moving
picture exhibit in the Mississippi State Building—3,200 ft. of film in three reels.

Codes Used—Universal, Hardwood, Western Union, A. B. C. 5th Edition, OkayCABLE ADDRESS—"LAMB."

STOCK LIST No. 5—May 1915
3/8"

l9t & 2nd Qtd. Wbite Oali, 6" & Up. . . 118,000
Ist & 2nd Qtd. Wliite OiiU. 10" & Up
No. 1 Com. Qtd. Wliite Oak, 4" & Up . . 27,000
No. 2 Com. Qtd. White Oalt, 3" & Up. . 0,000
CIr. Qtd. Wh. Oak Strips. •iVz-SVz".
Sap no defect

CIr. Qtd. Wh. Oak Strips, 4-4M!"
Clr. Qtd. Wh. Oak Strips, 5-&V4"
No. 1 Com. Qtd. Wh. OaU Strips, 2VS-
BVa"

1st & 2nd PI. White Oak. 0" & Up 260,000
No. 1 Com. PI. White Oak. 4" & Up. . . 300,000
No. 2 Com. PI. ^Vhite Oak, 3" & Up. . . 179,000
No. 3 Com. PI. White Oak, 3" & Up
1st & 2nd PI. Red Oak. 6" & Ip 1,000
No. 1 Com. PI. Red Oak, 4" & Up 12,000
No. 2 Com. PI. Red Oak, 3" & Up 2,000
No. 3 Com. ri. Red Oak. 3" & Up
Sound Wormy Oak Core Stock
1st & 2nd Red Gum, 6" & Up 329,000
No. 1 Com. Red Gtmi. 4" S Up 157,000
1st & 2nd Qtd. Red Gum, 5" & Up
Sap Gum Box Boards. 13-17"
1st & 2nd Sap Gum, 6" & Up 23,000
No. 1 Com. Sap Gum, 4

" & Up
No. 2 Common Gum, 3" & I p 252,000
No. 3 Common Gum, 3" & Up
Clr. Sap Gum Strips, iVi-SW'
1st & 2nd Ash, 6" & Up
No. 1 Com. Ash, 4" & Up
No. 2 & No. 3 Com. Ash. 3" & Up .

l8t & 2nd Cypress. 6" & Up
Select Cypress, 6" * Up
Shop Cypress. 5" & Up
No. 1 * No. 2 Com. Cypress
Pecky Cypress •

I^off Run Elm
Com. & Better Tupelo
Com. & Better Cottonwood

1/2"
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Ol.\D\ESS
RcaJ\} Resources $925,845

LRPLUS
and Reinsurance Reserve . . . 856,634

AriNCS
Relumed to Subscribers. . . . 546,757

ERIICE
60-daV Inspections; Monthly Fire Bulletins.

These are some of the vital features

upon which the management of the

Lumbermen's Underwriting
Alliance

bases its plea to the LUMBERMEN FOR
A SHARE OF THEIR Insurance Lines.

These safeguards are the resuU of TEN
YEARS of successful underwriting.

$155,000.00
in CASH DIVIDENDS went into the treas-

uries of ALLIANCE Policyholders in 1914.

Owners of protected plants, with five or

more years' timber supply, are invited to

become identified with us.

U. S. EPPERSON & COMPANY
Attorney and Manager, KANSAS CITY

Over

One Million Dollars
in savings has been returned its members by the

Manufacturing
Lumbermen's Underwriters

and there remains to the credit of members over

Nine Hundred Thousand
Dollars

The membership, which is constantly increasing,

is now composed of nearly four hundred and fifty of

the best saw mill plants in the country. Insurance in

force exceeds thirty-five million and nearly three

million dollars has been paid in losses. If you have

a first-class plant adequately protected and are mter-

ested in low cost fire insurance, correct policy forms,

an inspection service which may save you from a dis-

astrous fire, with the certainty of a prompt and

equitable adjustment in case loss does occur, arid

wish a list of members and annual statement we will

be glad to hear from you.

Rankin-Benedict Underwriting Co.

HARRT B. CLARK
Western Representative

Portland, Ore.

Attorney in Fact

KANSAS CITY, MO.

but till IT iir.' \.iv ii'w tiiiiiiiiiiiriun i> li'ii- Willi Imw liny popliir of con-

MM|iiri to olTcr. .V iiuihI clfiimiiil Iiiik rc'ii-nll.v l)wn ri'i.ortnl liy ODi- •

llrm hiTe for thhi Hnp (jiim. "Si to % Incli. This l« koIiik liirK<')y to

lOhKlaiul. It In I iiiiiiiillnK .'I fairly Rood price nn<l llio di'iiiaiicl liax hecH

sumcl.ntly liifK"' t.i take up tlio oiitlrc output of the llriii lii iiu<Btlon.

It uppoars to l>c- :i tlini> wlicii spoclnltliK arc In more urccnt rngufht than

tlic ordinary run of soutlirrn linrdwoods and those wlio arc In poKltloii

to niiM't tlio di'Minnd for the forniiT clnnBoii of lunibiT arc cnjoylnn n

very rooiI trade Indeed. It Is poBslble that the volume of business In

hardwood clrcleB is oxpandlne soinewhiit but It Is nothlnit like as large

.18 was anticipated and It Is doubtful If many of those euKHKed In the

luiinufiiilure of sc'Utliern linrd«ood» lit the moment nr,- dcilni; niiirli

more than takluR care of their cxpenscB.

-•<, BRISTOL >=
The lumber Industry h, this seciicin is now characterized by more

activity than at any time diirliic the present year. Some of the local

concerns report more market Improvement durlnR the past few weeks

than has been noted In several months. The outlook for trade |8 con-

sidered much more encouraging than It has been at any time since the

business depression begnu Inst fall. .\ fair volume of stock is now
moving. With the most of the mills In operation, yard stocks are con-

siderably heavier. The general belief is that by the time lumber now-

being cut can be prepared for the market, that it will And more ready

sale and at n better price than Is now possible.

=< LOUISVILLE >=
While the demand Is not particularly strong In any one department,

hardwood men report that business Is coming In fairly well, and that

the call is pretty well distributed over the entire list. In other words,

snniethlng of neatly everything Is being moved, and this condition Is

eneoiirngincr. In view of the fact that concentration on a few items makes

for difficulty in filling orders and overstocks on everything else. The
furniture trade has been showing improvement of late, but the manu-

facturers do not seem inclined to stock up, having in view already the

July shows and copsequently being In favor of working along in a con-

servative fashion until after the semi-annual exhibitions have given thciD

a line of prospects for the fall.

Building opcrntlons seem to be favorable to good buying except In the

Chicago district, and the tie-up there has knocked hardwood men out

oi some nice orders. The implement and vehicle business Is Improving,

as the farmers, in view of the fact that they have been getting more than

their usual slinre of the money, are buying more freely than for a long

time. Southern trade conditions are better, owing to the Improveniont

in the cotton situation, and this Is making better furniture and vehicle

business, and consequently opening the way for more lumber orders.

Altogether, there has not been much change In the situation, but, assum-

ing that the German troubles are satisfactorily settled, the prospects

arc all favorable to better business.

-•<, MILWAUKEE >-^

The steadily increasing activity in the Milwaukee building field is

resulting in gradual improvement In the hardwood trade. Buying seems

to be carried on a little more freely and lumbermen are inclined to take

a more optlmi,stic view of the situation. There has been a gain each week
in the number of permits Issued and the amount of money involved up to

this time is considerably In excess of a year ago. Inspector Harper Is

confident that the total building record for the year will exceed that of

1914 and will equal that of 191.''., when a new high figure was reached.

Improvement has taken place during the past two weeks In both the

retail and wholesale field, while the factory trade is showing more life.

Stocks on hand at most of the local sash and door and general interior

finish plants have been light for .several months, so that the increase in

business which is being experienced by these concerns has made It neces-

sary for the placing of larger orders. There is no tendency on the part

of these concerns to stock up to any extent, but their immediate needs

are naturally resulting in a better demand. The officials of one well-

known wholesale and retail hardwood concern of Milwaukee say that bujil-

ness is so much better that it has been forced to work employes overtime.

.\nother bright fe.Tluie of the situation is the better demand from the

retail trade about Wisconsin. Indications are that there is a normal

amount of building going on in the smaller cities and towns and in the

country districts about the State and dealers have been forced to get

their stocks up in a little better shape. Reports regarding the demand

from retailers about the State arc somewhat varied, some wholesalers

holding that business from this source is not so good as it ought to l)e,

but the consensus of opinion seems to be that conditions are improving.

The market in all linos of hardwood is gradually working itself into

a stronger position. Flooring Is especially active, although all lines of

northern hardwoods are showing more activity. Manufacturers do not

seem to be forcing the market, as they are confident that they will soon

realize better figures on their stocks. Low-grade hardwood is in good

demand. It is expected that a shortage in available dry stocks, especially

in birch, will be experienced a little later, before the new cut is ready for

use.
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Advertisers' Directory;

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co

Barnaby, Charles H
Boyle, Inc., Clarence

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co.

4

51

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company. .

Paepcke Lelcht Lumber Co...
Penrod-Jurden & McCowen...

Stlmson, J. V

943 VENEERS AND PANELS. Mitchell Bros. Company.

9 .Vhnapee Veneer & Seating Co.... 48

9-52

liird's Eye Veneer Company

962

Cobbs A Mitchell, Inc.

Connor, R., Company.

Stlmson Veneer and Lumber Co.. 40

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Buckeye Veneer Company

East St. Louis Walnut Co 5

Evansville Veneer Company

East Jordan Lumber Co.

Ellas, G., & Bro

Hatten Lumber Company.
Hoffman Bros. Company. .

.

60

51

49

9-12

Jackson-Wyatt Lumber Co 11

Kneeland-Blgelow Co., The...

Kneeland-McLurg Lumber Co.

Litchfield, William E U

McIIvain. J. Gibson, & Co. .

.

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co.

Miller, Anthony
Mitchell Bros. Co
Mowbray & Robinson Co. .

.

Palmer & Parker Co
Parry, Chas. K., & Co. . .

.

Powell-Myers Lumber Co.

Rib iJike Lumber Company. .

.

Rice Lake Lumber Co
Richardson Lumber Company.
Ross & Wentworth

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co..

Stearns Salt & Lumber Company.
Stephenson, I., Co., Trustees....

Stlmson, J. V
Strable Manufacturing Company.

.

Snllivan, T., & Co

2

51

51

3

4-9

11

11

4

40

49

7

7

61

4

60

1.52

50

51

Alton Lumber Company 9-47
a^goieLD Bros. Company 9 12

Anderson-Tully Company 6 9 Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Co
Atlantic Lumber Company 9-42

Kentucky Veneer Works
Baker-Matthews Mfg. Co 9 41 Knoxville Veneer Company 46

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 9 41

Bonner, J. II., & Sons 9 41 i.ong-Knight Lumber Company. 9

Boyle, Inc., Clarence 4 Louisville Veneer Mills 3

Brown, Geo. C, & Co 912
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co.... 51 ,,,, , „ i » r^^^^.n^ .is
„ ,

. , , c, , , „ ... .Milwaukee Basket Company 48
Burkholder, S., Lumber Company. 9-47 .,,....,, . t „.^i,„.. <-n™
r> , , , r. ., J r . ^ n Mississippi Vcnecr & Lumber Com-
Busklrk-Rutledge Lumber Co 9

pany

Carnahan-AUport Lumber Co.

Crane, C, & Co
6-9 Nartzlk, J. J

.

9-42

Ohio Veneer Company 42

Day Lumber & Coal Company. . 42

Dugan Lumber Co 41 palmer & Parker Company 11

Penrod Walnut & Veneer Co 52

rickrcl Walnut (nmpany 41
Ellas, G., & Bro. 51

Rayner, J 4

Faust Bros. Lumber Company. ... 12 Roddis Veneer and Lumber Co... 49

Francke. Theodor, Erben Gmb. H.

Sanders & Egbert Company
Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Co.... 9 Standard Veneer Company 48

Stlmson Veneer & Lumber Co. . . . 40

Himmelberger-Harrlson Lbr. Co..

Hitt, H. H., Lumber Company. . .

Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Co. . .

.

Tomahawk Box and Veneer Co.. 48

Waetjen, Geo. L., &. Co 48

Tegge Lumber Co

Von Platen Lumber Company. . .

.

WUlson Bros. Lumber Company.

.

Wlstar. Underhlll & Nixon

^2 Lamb-Fish Lumber Company.

Yeager Lumber Company, Inc.

Toung, W. D., A Co

60

943

Litchfield. William B H
Little Rock Lumber A Mfg. Co. . . 6-9

Long-Knight Lumber Company. 9

Wisconsin Seating Company 48

Wisconsin Veneer Company

IVIAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

McClellan-West Lumber Co 9

McIlTaln, .T. Gibson, A Co 2
East St. Louis Walnut Co 5

McLean, Hugh. Lumber Co 61 Evansville Veneer Company

Miller, Anthony 61

Mowbray A Robinson Company.. 4-9 Francke, Theodor, Erben Gmb. H.

OAK.

See List of Manufacturers on
page

POPLAR.

raepcke Lelcht Lumber Co 9 "«^/,^f"'
<^^o- '^

Parry, Chas. K., A Co 11
""ddleston-Marsh Lumber Co.

.

Penrod-Jurden A McCowen 9 52

Peytona Lumljer Company Long-Knight Lumber Company.

Salt Lick Lumber Company 4

Stearns Salt A Lumber Company 4

Stephenson, I., Co., Trustees 60

Strable Manufacturing Co 50

Wilce, T., Company, The 4

Young. W. D, A Co 7

WOODWORKING IVIACHINERY.

Alpena Industrial Works

Cadillac Machine Company 10

Gerlach, The Peter, Company.... 47

Mershon, W. B., A Co 10

Phoenix Manufacturing Co 10

VENEER MACHINERY
Merritt Manufacturing Company. . . .38

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Baldwin Locomotive Works

Lidgerwood Mfg. Company U

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Grand Rapids Veneer Works

Morton Dry Kiln Company 12

Phila. Textile Mchy. Company 11

Standard Dry Kiln Company.... 10

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Central Manufacturers' Mut. Ins.

Company

Epperson, U. S., A Co 44

Indino.T Lumbermen's Mut. Ins.

Company

Lumbermen's Underwriting Alli-

ance 44

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance

Company

Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co

Manufacturing Lumbermen's Un-
derwriters 44

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mut.
Fire Ins. Company

Rankln-Benedict Underwriting Co. 44

Alton Lumber Company
Anderson-Tully Company . . .

.

Atlantic Lumber Company . . .

.

Day Lumber A Coal Company.

.9-47

. 6-9

9-42

9-42

Faust Bros. Lumber Co. .

.

Jackson-Wyatt Lumber Co.

RED GUM.

Anderson-Tully Company .

McCowen, H. A., A Co 5
Roddis Lumber and Veneer Co.. 49

Palmer A Parker Co 11

Salt Lick Lumber Company 4 Penrod Walnut A Veneer Co 52

Spotswood, E. R., A Son 9-39 I'ickrel W.alnut Company 41

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. . 51 Purcell, Frank

Stlmson Veneer and Lumber Co. . 40

Sullivan. T.. A Co 51

Vestal Lumber A Manufacturing
Co 6-9

Rayner, J

Sanders A Egbert Company.

Baker-Matthews Mfg. Co.
Bliss-Cook Oak Company.
Bonner, J. H.. & Sons..

HARDWOOD FLOORING.Whltmer, Wm., A Sons 11

9-41 WH'snis Lumber Company 39 BUss-Cook Oak Company 9-41

9 41 ^'"s*"" Bros. Lumber Company.. 11

941 Wlstar, Underbill A Nixon 11 Cobbs A Mitchell, Inc 3

Brown, Geo. C, A Co

Himmelberger-Harrlson Lbr. Co.

.9-12 Yates, John B., Lumber Co 4
Eastman, S. L., Flooring Co.

I'eager Lumber Co., Inc 51 Keny &. Hanson Flooring Co.

TIMBER LANDS.

Campbell, L. E., Lumber Company S8

I.acey, James D., A Co

TIMBER ESTIMATORS.

Ijauderburn, D. E

MISCELLANEOUS.

-American Rule A Mfg. Company.. 47

Broderick A Bascom Rope Co. . .

.

Chllds, S. D., A Co 47

Gerlach, The Peter, Company.... 47

50 Lumbermen's Credit Assn 50

SO Perkins Glue Company 37
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Doesn't It Look Good To You?

y2^__/T^ ^tv

MICrnOAN. GRANn RAPIDS; Stow & Davis Furniture Company :
tables

:

Goorgc A. DavlH. buv<?r : 40.000 foot 4/4 liasswood ; 15.000 feet 4/4 red

birch- .joiicKi f,,.t 4/4 sound wormv chestnut; 30.000 feet 4/4 cull gray
elm- .10M1III f,,t 4/4 and 8/4 mahogany ; 15.000 feet 4/4 nnd 0/4 hard

maple: 'Jh.imiu f.-.-t 5/4 and 6/4 soft maple; 25,000 feet 4/4 plain red oak;
75,000 feet 4/4 plain white oak : 200,000 feet 4/4 quartered white oak

;

20 000 feet 4/4 poplar; 50,000 feet red gum. all thicknesses. Dimension
stock : Buyers of 3x3—30 oak squares. Panel stock : Buyers of 5-ply

quartered oak and mahogany table tops.

OWOOO nCCONO CHICAGO

Sprrlnara of oo« of the thousandn of patontrd tabbed Index cards
iBTolvrd in UardiTood Record's ropyrifftitcd Information b^ervice, Hhotr-
lag annual requirements for Lumber, Pinienalon Stock, Veneers and
Panels emploTcd by wboietialers and hard-
wood manufacturinK cansuniers throughout
the United States and Canada.

ninstratlon of Oak Cabinet in which this
Information Service is filed.

ILLINOIS

Key

\
I
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tlon at the following ratt-s
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VEN EERS AND PAN ELS

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
HOME OmCE, FACTORY AND VENEER Mill

, ALGOMA, WIS.
VENEER AND SAWMILL, BIRCHWOOD, WIS.

We roanudcture at our BIrcbwood plant sintle ply Tcneert
•< all native northern woods and deliTcr stock that Is Ib

shape to clue.
From our Al{oma factory, where we have specialized for

twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent t«
shape, In all woods, notably in Mahogany and Quarter-Sawe^ Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quarter<^d oak panels are all from sawed
Ttneer.

Hvery pound of glue we use Is {uaranteed hide stock. W«
do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that Is the best, based oa
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
•f every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot Interest y«i.

Gentlemen-Our Plant

But what's inside of those walls is what really counts.
Everything to provide for service. And the quali'y idea
is instilled in all our force, from the highest to the
lowest.

Wisconsin Seating Co.
Aat« Dashes Tops and Panrla Chair Backu and Beats

NEW LONDON, WISCONSIN

MAKERS OF TIME PROOF PANELS

Sliced Quartered Oak
Figured Gum American Walnut

Cut to Dimension, Jointed and Taped,
Ready to Lay ROTARY CUT

CHESTNUT ASH POPLAR
PINE OAK WALNUT

Knoxville Veneer Co.
p. B. RAYMOND, General Manager, Knoxville, Tenn.

THE STANDARD VENEER
Manufacturers

Rotary Cut Birch Veneers
HOULTON, ME.

CO.

-HIU. AND STORE AT STOCKHOLM, HE.-

oua

BIRCH VENEERS
AB.E THE PRODUCT OF

HIGH GBABE LOGS. FrBST-CLASB EtttJIPlCENT A«D
OVEE TEN YEAE8' EXPERIENCE

MILWAUKEE BASKET COMPANY, Soulh Milwaukee, W!..

TOMAHAWK VENEER & BOX CO.
Manufacturers of Draw Bottoms in Birck and
Basswood, Pin Blocks, Back Panels, also Head-
ing and American Cheese Boxes our Specialties

TOMAXA'WK WRITE FOR PRICES. WISCOVBIV

^
For items of Hardwood Stock or Hardwood

Machinery, you will find it advantageous ic

write our advertisers. Get in touch

!

Door Panels
Three and Five Ply

All Woods
For One, Two, Five and Six Panel Doors

Ail Carried in Stock Ready for
Immediate Shipment

Geo. L. Waetjen & Co.
Milwaukee Wisconsin
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B U F F A L Ot
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

iiiiiiiiii'^

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.

OAK, ASH and
CHESTNUT

1075 Clinton Street M

llllllll

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHI

I ANTHONY MILLER

Ihardwoods
|0f all kinds
I

893 Eagle Street
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

nil

G. Elias & Bro.f
HARDWOODS |
White Pine, Yellow Pine, Spruce, g
Hemlock, Fir, Lumber, Timber, Mill- H
work, Boxes, Maple and Oak Flooring p

955-1015 ELK STREET|
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Hugh McLean Lumber Co.

OUR SPECIAI.TV:

QUARTERED
WHITE OAK

940 Elk Street |

I BUFFALO HARDWOOD
I

LUMBER CO.
I We Tvani io huv for cash

I
Oak, Ash and Other Hardwoods

M All grades and thicknesses.

g Will receive and inspect stock at shipping point.~
Branch yard, Memphis, Tenn.

940 Seneca Street

llllllllllil
grillBllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
i|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!!iniiinniiiiiii::

Yeager Lumber Company,inc.

specialties

:

T. SULLIVAN & CO.
HARDWOODS

Oak, Ash and Poplar | i Specialty - Brown Ash

932 ELK STREET No. 2 ARTHUR STREET
m. piiiiiiiiiii

The above firms carry large and well assorted stocks of all kinds
and grades of Hardwoods, and have every facility for filling and
shipping orders promptly. They will be pleased to have your inquiries.

Y

'.»< ,j<^-.



BOTH NOHTHERN and HARDWOOD LUMBER «na
SOUTHERN OAK ROTARY VENEERS

^^y III NTIM.nim; IM>. ^^4J
J V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO.

MKMI-lll-i. IKVN

STIMSON VENEER & LUMBER CO.
MKMI'llls. TK.SN.

Entire Line of Well Manufactured

HARDWOOD LUMBER
from 3.8" thick up

[ .V DRV STOCK
including

OAK AND RED GUM
PLAIN AND QUARTER SAWN

WALNUT POPLAR
HICKORY ASH
ELM MAPLE

ABC AND WESTERN UNION CODE



Twentieth Year,
j

Semi-Monthly. J
CHICAGO, JUNE 10, 1915

Subscription $2.

Single Copies, 10 Cents.

II I I

1

1
I I II II I I I I

I

I ini II II II II II II II II II II II II II II M II II 11 1 1 II II irn ii ii ii ii n

ADVERTISERS- CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS READING MATTER.
M M Ti ini I iTii M 11 II II II II II I II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II n n II II II II II II II II II II II II

I
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J. Gibson Mcllvain& Company
1420 Chestnut Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Everything in Lumber

We Offer the Following in Dry Stock:

4 4 No. 1 Common Birch 200,000 ft.

5 8 No. 1 & 2 Soft Yellow Poplar. . . 90,000 ft.

1 car 4 4 No. 1 & 2 Basswood, 10" & over.

7x24 No. 1 Heart Split Cypress
Shingles 160,000

QUICK SHIPMENT RIGHT PRICES

One Man on the Klines Horizontal Beat
Two Men on 10 to 12 Uprights

Write for our book that backs the above lumber manufacturers :

. Utilize your waste material
assertion with mechanical facts, and woodworkers and mattress makers:
letters from users. Make your own excelsior

Let the Kline Booklet tell ^ou hoTv

Kline's Eight Bloclc Excelsior Machines
ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, ALPENA, MICH.
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Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
MANlFACTl'RIltJ

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS

Oliver Building PITTSBURG. PA.

WM. WHITMER C^ SONS
IS( (lltrolI.M'KI)

Manufacturers and Whole- "" Anybody C«n,

•alers of All Kinds of 1

w. C.n"

HARDWOODS
Wett Virginia Spruce and Hemlock

Lwng and Short Leaf Pine Virginia Framing

Franklin Bank Bldg. PHILADELPHIA

WISTAR, UNDERHILL & NIXON
REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
NICE FLAKY STUFF

^Varifgri FIflcea thomand 6x8x8 No. 1 Sawn, White or
Ch.mnui Oi»k Tli-s, fur which we will imy 7uc each

delivered PennBboro, W. Va. Terms, cash less 29* on arrival of cara.

JOHN B. YATES LUMBER COMPANY
PENNSBORO, WEST VIRGINIA

WM.
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CHICAGO
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

n

VENEER
FOREIGN:

MAHOGANY, Mexican,
Honduras, East India, Cuban,
and African.

ENGLISH BROWN OAK
CIRCASSIAN WALNUT
STILE, RAIL and PANEL FACES

in all thicknesses.

DOMESTIC:
OAK, plain and quartered,

rotary cut, red and white.

GUM, figured and plain.

MAPLE, bird's-eye and plain.

POPLAR, BIRCH, ELM,
BASSWOOD, YEL.PINE

For faces, centers, backs, cross-
banding and bottoms.

HUDDLESTON-MARSH LUMBER COMPANY, 2252

LUMBER
MAHOGANY,
CIRCASSIAN WALNUT,
AM. (Black) WALNUT,
RED CEDAR.

PANELS
1/4", 5/16", 3/8", 3-ply and

5-ply STANDARD SIZES

Lumber S!., CHICAGO, ILL

ISiJiiliiiiiiiiMiS

nWiiiMiHi
WE HAVE IT

DOOR STOCK, CUT TO SIZE OR IN SHEETS.
POPLAR, GUM, BIRCH, BEECH, ASH, OAK, ELM,

MAPLE, BASSWOOD, PINE OR CYPRESS.
CROSSBANDING, FACES, BACKS, DRAWER BOT-

TOMS AND BACKING.
ROTARY CUT, PLAIN OR QUARTER SAWED

HARD MAPLE PIN BLOCK STOCK.
QUARTERED OAK, ETC.

BY THE CARLOAD OR L. C. L.

MILLIONS OF FEET ON HAND AT ALL TIMES
WHITE US ABOUT IT

J.J.NARTZIK, 1966 to 76 Maud Ave., Chicago, III.

A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floo^

Ing has been among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" is th«
best evidence that its manufacturer has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of th*
above statements, try our polished surface floor-
ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind nailing—youll
find it reduces the expense of laying and pollahlns.

Our Booklet tetu ail aCiout Uarautoua fUHiniiO
•n4 Tww to cart for it—alto priota-—atid it free

The T. Wilce Company
aZnd and Throop St*. CHICAGO. ILl^

PROCTORYENEERDRYgJ^ FIREPROOr

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS
No

Splitting

Nor
Checking

No
Clogging

Nor
Adjusting

Recom-
mended by

all those

who
have tried

it

THE PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE MACHINERY COMPANY
DEPT. L, HANCOCK &. SOMERSET STS. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Clarence Boyle, Inc., '""'chl

WHOLESALE LUMBER

change Bldg.

icago

Always in the market for OAK, GUM and POPLAR

^
For items of Hardwood Stock or Hardwood

Machinery, you will find it advantageous to

write our advertisers. Get in touch

!

SAVE TOUR MONET BT USINO THE

Published Semi-annually

in February and AugustRED BOOK
It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyers of lum-

ber in car lots, both among the dealers and manufacturers.

The book indicates their financial standing and manner
of meeting obligations. Covers the United State*, Albarta,

Manitoba and Sasktitcliewan. The trade recognizes this

book as the authority on the line it covers.

A well organized Collection D«parcmeDt la

ated and the lame la open to you. Writ«

Lumbermen's Credit Assn.,

also oper-
for terma.

608 So. Uearbum St.
CHICAUO MenUon ThU Paper

EstablUhe"

1878
S5 Jobn St.

NKW V«>RK CTTT
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THE SOUTH
PROMINENT SOVTHERN M A N V F A C T U R E R

S

Vestal Lumber and Manufacturing Company
KNOXVILLE, TENN.

Manufacturers
OUARTERKI) WHITE OAK

Tennessee Red Cedar
PLAIN OAK

BLACK VVALNUT POPLAR
i^BHBiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiKinniKijiiKiiii
MILL O.V LOUISVILLf: Of .SASIHIII.K ASP SOVTUhRS RAILROAD, AT VEiTAL. TLS S EHih.L. A 1,11 ItV Rli Of K^OX^^ILLB

COTTONWOOD
OAK

PLAIN AND QUARTERED RED AND WHITE

RED AND SAP GUM
High Grades Band Saivn Lumber

We Make a Specialty of Thin Stock

COTTONWOOD
AND GUM VENEERS

THREE-PLY GUM PANELS
BOX SHOOKS—EGG CASES

Write Us for Prices

Anderson -Tully Company
MEMPHIS, TENN.

6 cars 4/4" Is & 2a Plain White
Oak.

10 cars 4/4" No. 1 Common
Plain White Oak.

6 cars 4/4" No. 2 Common Plain
White Oak.

1 car 8/8" Is & 2s Plain White
Oak.

1 car 3/8" No. 1 Common Plain
White Oak.

2 cars 4/4" Is & 2s Quartered
White Oak.

6 cars 4^4 No. 1 Common
CJuartered White Oak.

Band Sawed Stock.

1 car 4/4" No. 2 Common
Quartered White Oak.

1 car 4/4" Is & 2a Plain Red
Oak.

5 cars 4/4" No. 1 Common Plain
Red Oak.

5 cars Com. & Better Sound
Wormy. Red & White Oak.

6 cars No. 3 Common, Plain Red
& White.

1 car 4/4" Is & 2s Red Gum.
2 cara 4/4" No. 1 Com. Red

Gum.
Oak Car Material.
Oak Brldgo & Crossing Plank.

Dry and Ready for Im-
mediate Shipment. Your Inquiries Solicited

Garnahan-Allport Lumber Company
SUCCESSORS:

VARNER LAND & LUMBER COMPANY
Allport, Lonoke Co., Ark.

EV^ERV^TTMIINQ'S INEW^ Starting new mill, new yards, new piles, new everything

MSSs^ssss$s^sss^^$ss^^^s$^$^^^^^^^^Ms^^^s^s^^ — hut with experienced men behind it v/e decided to

begin right—with a definite policy. C-r location gives us the chcince to purchase standing timber wherever

we want to—hence we select the best. oiJR POI iCV
We figure the time is right for a stock of soft textured oak and our aim in selecting timber has been to provide just that

asset. We now announce that this policy enables us to offer you positively selected soft textured stock in plain and quartered

red and white oak. You are positive of getting what you want.

Also manufacture ash and aim to give you what you want, when you want it. Instance, our Ists and 2nds are all piled

to widths. Really, we have a novel plan all the way through. We are sure you would be interested in further details.

Little Rock Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Little Rock, Ark.
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iBA^CITY.MICH,i
THE LARGEST PRODUCING CENTER OF MICHIGAN HARDWOOD

LOWER PENINSULA HARD MAPLE
When You Think This, Think Bay City

SOOM
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In the construction of the old wooden men-

of-war (the fighting ships of our fore-

fathers), oak was vastly predominent

June 10. 11)13.

^7 //J

THE "stronger than steel" knees used in joining the ribs to the

keel came from our water oak of the South; the heavy planking
and rugged rails of oak formed a remarkable defense against the ter-

rific impact of the old cannon balls fired at close range.

IN the luxuriously appointed quarters of the aristocratic com-
manders oak was the primary favorite for the beautifully ornate

and delicate carvings on the finish and furniture.

In fact so dependent was our government upon oak in all

its naval construction that more than a hundred years
ago it set aside a huge tract in the South on which
the oak was to be guarded to insure its perpetuation.

THERE must be a reason why oak is a century's old favorite among all classes

—especially since its popularity has not waned even down to the present day.

Isn't that reason seen in its truly remarkable adaptability—the fact that it is as

suitable and as effective for the humble, solid chair of the peasant as for the throne
of the king; equally welcome to the builder of the ponderous bridge and to the

carver of the most delicately wrought ornament of the palace?

You furniture men and other woodworkers—isn't it money in your pockets

to take advantage of the demand for moderate priced goods by stimulating your
own interest in oak—the silent bulwark of your business—the wood that will make
up well for any price, that will minimize sales cost because of the respect and aflfec-

tion we all have always felt for it?

Follow The Line of Least Resistance and Save Money.

^\

X
s^^•

Write

Any Manufacturer on the succeeding page
or

OAK INFORMATION BUREAU, 707 Ellsworth Building, Chicago
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The following manufacturers have made a study of oak production. In sending

them your requirements you will be insuring yourself the best in stock and service.

ALABAMA
H. H. Hitt Lumber Company, Decatur. (See

page 43.)
• Cromwell Hardwood Lumlier Company, Mont-

gomery. ARKANSAS
• Carnalian-AIlport Lumber Company, Allport.

(See page (i. I

Tbane Lumber Company, Arkansas City.
Bliss-Cook Oak Company, BlissvlUe. (See page

56.)
Paepcke Leicht Lbr. Co., Blythevllle and Helena.

(See page 57.)
Penrod-Jurden & McCowen, Brasfleld and Helena.

(See pa lie OS.)
Crittenden Lumber Company, Crittenden.
Dermott Land & Lumber Company, Dermott.
• B"ee-Crayton Hardwood Lumber Co., Dermott.
.1. H. Bonner & Sons, IleUi. (See page 56.)
Little Rock Lumber & Manufacturing Company,

Little Rock. (See page 0.)
• Miller Lumber Company, Marianna.
• Saline River Hardwood Company, Pine Bluff.

Geo. C. Brown & Co.. Proctor. (See page 10.)

Muirhead Lumber Company, Weldon.

ILLINOIS
H. B. Blanks Lumber Company, Cairo.
Thomas McFarland Lumber Company, Cairo.
'' L'tloy-lloiloway Lumber Conipauy, Great Nortb-

ern Bldg., Chicago.

INDIANA
S. Burkholder Lumber Co., CrawfordsvlUe. (See

page 61.)
F. M. Cutsinger, Evansvllle.
• Maley & Wertz, Evansville.
John A. Reltz & Sons, Evansville.
* Bedna Younu Lumber Company, Greensburg.
<'lias. II. Barnaby, Greencastle. (See page 51.)
J. v. Stimsou, lluntingburg. (See page 68.)
Long-Knight Lumber Company, Indianapolis.
Coppes Bros. & Zook, Nappanee.
Wood-Mosaic Company, New Albany.
North Vernon Lumber Company, North Vernon.
C. & W. Kramer Company, Richmond.
» Swain-Roacb Lumber Compauy, Seymour.
" Fullerton-l'owell Hardwood Lumber Company,

South Bend. y^rt Wayne.
» Hoffman Brothers Company. (See page 10.)

Perrine-.irmstrong Company.

KENTUCKY
* Arlington Lumber Company, Arlington.
Wright-Kitchen Lumber Company, Ashland.
Clearfield Lumber Company, Inc., Clearfield.

Day Lumber & Coal (Company, Jackson. (See
page 54.) I.oul8ville.

W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Company.
Churchill-Milton Lumber Company.
Kentucky-Indiana Hardwood Company.
Norman Lumber Company.

LezlnKton
• Kentucky Lumber Company.
E. R. Spotswood & Sons. (See pag(

Turkey Foot Lumber Company, Inc.

LOUISIANA
The Ferd Brenner Lumber Company,
Boeuf Elver Ld. & Lbr. Company,
The Hyde Lumber Company, Lake Providence.

Thistlethwaite Lumber Company, Ltd., Washing-
ton.

MASSACHUSETTS
The Atlantic Lumber Company, Boston.

MICHIGAN
Thomas Forman Company, Detroit.

MISSISSIPPI
.\lexander Bros.. Belzoni.
Lamb-Fish Lumber Company, Charleston. (See

page oil.

)

50.)

Alexandria.
' Log town

"Manufacturers of (lak liiuifusion Stock.

Paepcke L,eicbt Lumber Company, Greenville.
(See page 57.)

• D. H. Hall Lumber Company, New .Vlbany.
• Tallahatchie Lumber Company, Philipp.
Carrier Lumber &Manvifacturing Company, Sardis.

MISSOURI
Tschudy Lumber Company, Ivansas City.
Galloway-Pease Company, Poplar Blutf.

Baker-Matthews .Maiuifacturing Co., Sikeston.
(See page 50.)

• Garetson-Greason Lumber Company, St. Louis.
Thos. E. Powe Lumber Company, St. Louis.

NEW JERSEY
Hadentlne Lumber Company, Camden.

NORTH CAROLINA
Asheville Lumber Company, Ashevllle.
• Carr Lumber Companv, Pisgah Forest.

OHIO
• Yellow Poplar Lumber Company Coal Grove.
W. M. Rltter Lumber Company, Columbus.
Barr-Holaday Lumber Company, Greenfield.

Cincinnati.
Bavou Land & I^umber Company.
Buskirk-Rutledge Lumber Company.
C. Crane & Co. (See page 54.)
The John Dulweber Company.
Hay Lumber Company.
Mowbray & Robinson Company. (See page 5.)

The New River Lumber Company.
PENNSYLVANIA

J. M. Murdock & Co., Johnstown.
Aberdeen Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.
Babcock Lumber Companv, Pittsburgh.

TENNESSEE
• J. M. Card Lumber Company, Chattanooga.
• Bedna Young Lumber Company, Chattanooga.
Kimball & Kopcke, Knoxvllle.
J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxvllle.
Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Knoxvllle.

(See page 6.)

Little River Lumber Company, Townsend.
Memphis

.\nderson-Tully Company. (See page 6.)

R. J. Darnell, inc.
May Bros.
Memphis Band Mill Company.
• Nickey & Sons Company, Inc.
Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company. (See page 57.)

Penrod-Jurden & McCowen. (See page 68.)

Russe & Burgess, Inc.
E. Sondheimer Company.
VandenBoom-Stimson Lumber Company.
• Welsh Lumber Company.
J. W. Wheeler & Co.

Nashville
Davidson Hicks & Greene Company.
Farris Hardwood Lumber Company. (See page

58.)
• Love, Bovd & Co.
• John B. Ransom & Co.

VIRGINIA
• U. S. Spruce Lumber Company, Marion.
Boice Lumber Company, Inc., Richmond.

WEST VIRGINIA
• Lewis Lumber Company, Albright.
The McClellan-West Lumber Company, Bluefleld.
The Alton Lumber Company, Buckhannon.
• West Virginia Timber Company, Charleston.
• Pardee & Curtin Lumber Company, Clarksburg.
Maryland Lumber Company, Denmar.
C. L. Rltter Lumber Company, Huntington.
Rockcastle Lumber Company Huntington.
Kenova Saw Mill Company, Kenova.
Clay Lumber Company, Middle Fork.
The Parkersburg Mill Company, Parliersburg.
• The Meadow River Lumber Company, Rainelle.
• Warn Lumber Corporation, Raywood.
• .American Column & Lumber Co.. St. .\lbans.

WISCONSIN
G. W. Jones Lumber Company, Appleftr n.

11h"

X
5^"\'

The durabilit]), strength, standing ability and beaut}) of oak afe. proof against

all comers for all time. It is more firmly intrenched today than ever before.
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The band saws that have cut hardwoods

grown in Indiana for a half century, and

have enabled us to maintain the policy of

Honest Inspection

Intelligent Selection
Itc-E. ! S.

Pat. Off.

Itcc II. s.
I'at. Off.

Hoffman Bros. Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.
EST.MSI.ISIIEU 180: INCOKI'OK.VTKU 1904

We manufacture our own stock. Will

quote low^ prices on the following items:

1 car 114" lat and 2nd Poplar
5 cars 2%" 1st and 2nd Poplar
3 cars 1" Saps, Poplar
1 car IVi' Saps. Poplar
2 cars l*/4" Saps, Poplar
I car 2" Saps, Poplar
15 cars 1" No. 1 Cora. Poplar
5 cars 2%" No. 1 Com. Poplar
3 cars 1" No. 1 Com. Red Gum

1 car 2" 1st. and 2nd Plain
Red Oak

10 cars 1" No.
Red Oak

3 cars 2" No.
Red Oak

10 cars 1" No. 2 Com. Plain
Red Oak

3 cars 2" No.
Red Oak

1 Com. Plain

1 Com. Plain

2 Com. Plain

Faust Bros. Lumber Co.
JACKSON, MISS.

Morton Humidity System
Progrc.ftivc Kiln& iiipiirtinciit Kilns

\\'rlte for I'ur a Con'pleto Catalogs

I'uckct Kiln.
We build
kllnn (o .lilt

^VL^B> mint In the
'^^^H*- ^ liMiilipr Indus-

lUt^lf^ TV.
il^BB^ } l.iiiiibor prop-
3^^ / .Tlv kiln dried

^.-"^ '' '^ "IIb qiilrkpr
and b r I n K B
bflUT prices.

The Morton
Kiln

Produce!
Quality
Lumber

and Kpiclnlty FoIOit (Hh;

MORTON DRY KILN CO., 351-357 W. 59th SI., Chicago.

'Sy>Ca&a&>iAi«yXiW^ZC)tMy5Bi0ilti:^tii>tt'>!t^^
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'TOOD FOR THOUGHT'
"Wish to say that we were very much pleased with the appearance of

the Kraetzer Cured Gum recently sent us ; in fact, it was the nicest looking

car of Gum we have ever had in our yards."

Thi.s letter was received from a larijc user of Gum Lumber, who later

advised us his loss on this car through their factory was only 2'^r . (Note:
We have since received from this firm an order for 11 additional cars.)

To the buyer who desires QUALITY lumber we would like to send a list

and description of our stock. We do not make "fluctuating" grades of lumber

m GEO. C. BROWN & CO. Proctor, Ark.
^^ssg=g e -^=^ Manufacturers of Band Sawed, St. Francis Basin Hardwoods 1

Note number of piling sticks and method of stock

Twenty miles from Memphis On C. R. I. & P. Railroad
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Review and Outlook
General Market Conditions

A SPOTTY INDICATION of trade is accentuated by reports dur-

ing the last couple of weeks, the most noticeable having come

from Memphis territory where a tremendous amount of lumber is

being loaded out for export. There is also some indication of a

slight improvement in shipments for domestic consumption from this

point although this feature is not by any means so noticeable as the

export shipment. Foreign buyers have been circulating through this

country in considerable numbers, taking up stocks and assuming risks

after departure from American ports. That is, they assume the cost

of unusually high insurance. In this way American exporters are

enabled to quote on stocks and it now seems possible to secure suf-

ficient bottoms for the movement of lumber. The mills i>rofiting most

by this export demand are those in position to furnish large quantities

of any one line of lumber. The mills whose outputs are diversified

are not attempting shipments abroad to any great extent. The same

optimistic reports of exports come from eastern points.

Business, of course, has been further held up on account of the

uncertainty of relations between this country and belligerent nations,

but with aU this there is a steady adhering to the tone of confidence

although the general policy is distinctly conservative.

All indications point to a continued depletion of stocks of southern

hardwoods, and Hardwood Eecord reiterates that just as soon as

there is a real possibility of shipments on a normal basis without

restriction there is going to be found a shortage of stocks which will

inconvenience a great many people who are anxious to get lumber

in a hurry. This is not true so much in the North, although stocks

in that part of the country are cut down to a considerable point

below normal. In fact, the situation in the North is well in hand and

the level of prices is very fair, considering what has transpired during

the last few months.

Nothing of note has occurred to indicate any special change in the

policy of the factory trade, which is still buying mainly for quick

shipment for early use, although there continue to be reports of sales

for advance shipments for use in the future. It is a noticeable fact

that in many instances these sales have been placed by those purchas-

ing agents who have a reputation for being more closely in touch with

the actual lumber situation and who desire to protect themselves as

far as possible against higher prices in the future. It is also signifi-

cant that the majority of the more substantial manufacturing institu-

tions are still adhering to the policy of refusing long-time orders and

contracts at present prices. In a way this policy has already begun to

make itself felt as there does seem to be a slightly greater uniformity

in the going values of hardwoods.

The veneer situation is not appreciably improved and it will liave to

wait its turn for more active call. The substantial institutions which

know the value of their product and which are in position to guaran-

tee quality are getting pretty near what their product is worth. It

would seem that the present circumstances will tend to rather elim-

inate those concerns who are not conversant enough with the real facta

of their goods to know exactly what they should ask and insist upon

receiving. This purging will very likely have beneficial effects in the

future.

The railroads have not shown any marked increase in demand for

their products, but there is a probability that the jnesent rate of pur-

chase will be continued for some time to come.

T
The Cover Picture

HE COVER I'ICTURE illustrating this issue of Hardwood

Eecoud shows all that is left of what was probably the largest

Cottonwood tree in the world. No record of a larger one has been

found. A tree of this species once grew in Mississippi county, Mis-

souri, that was said to be ten feet in diameter, but the one whose

picture is here shown was considerably larger, according to measure-

ments which are well authenticated, and which can be verified, in part,

at the present time. In 1902 the Evanston, 111., Historical Society

published a record that the tree was forty-five feet in circumference

three feet above the ground. An earlier report placed the diameter

at eighteen feet, but that must have been very near the ground, where

the base was greatly enlarged.

The tree grew on the farm of M. A. Kloepfer, three miles west of

Wilmette, 111. The Evanston Historical Society gave the height at

150 feet, and Hurd's History of Evanston at 160. Both figures are

probably estimates. The trunk had an unusual form for a cotton-

wood, being enlarged at the base like a typical southern cypress. It

contained an enormous cavity, with an opening eight and a half feet

high. It is said that thirty-one people have been known to stand

within the hollow at one time, and a man on horseback could ride

through the opening, turn round and ride out.

The tree was locally known as the "Black Hawk Cottonwood,"

because of a tradition that the old Indian held councils of war in its

hollow trunk. There appears to be no historical evidence that such

was the case ; besides, a hollow tree would be about the last place

to attract an Indian who was expecting an attack from enemies. He
would want a clear view in all directions.

Some years ago vandals set fire in the tree's cavity, and the

monarch of the Illinois prairies was killed. The fire and subsequent

decay weakened it and it broke off near the level of the ground and

fell. It would probably have disappeared before this time but for

the care of Richard F. Gloede. whose love of trees was instilled in
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bis youth by association witli Iiis father, wlio was a prolossional for-

ester in Germany. Mr. Gloodo is the well-known horticulturist at

Evnnston, 111. When the tree fell, he secured the base section, and

with teams and liouso-movinR appliances, tronsportod it across the

prairie to his premises in Kvanston, where U)0 pigantic stub was

erected and it still rcnihins, somewhat weathered, but relatively sound.

A representative of H.-vrbwooi) Rbcoiid visited it recently and took

measurements of the etub as it now stands. The bark is missing.

The point where the trunk measures forty-fivo feet in circumference

is now twenty inches above the ground. It was stated to have been

three feet above in 1902. It appears, Uicrcfore, that the part of

the stub in contact with the ground has disappeared by decay, or

by the fire tliat killed the tree, or by settling into the soil, to the

extent of a foot or more since tlie former measurement was made.

The measurement of 1902 w.ns taken with the bark on; the present

one with it off. That would account for some of the differences

in size.

The area of the base of the cavity at present, that is, the floor,

contains 151 square feet, as nearly as its irregular form could be

measured with !i tape line. The hollow narrows rapidly, and at four

feet above the floor it is about nine feet in diameter, and nearly

circular. The original cavity extended up tlie trunk twenty feet.

The stub is not that tall now, and the hollow runs its whole length.

The age of the tree is not known, and there is no way of deter-

mining that matter. AH the interior growth rings have been removed

by decay. The age has been estimated at 600 years, but it is a

guess only, though not an unreasonable one. The tree is the com-

mon Cottonwood (Populus deltoides). The cavity is a very old one.

as is apparent from the efforts which the tree made long ago to

heal the wound. This is seen in the new wood which was gradually

closing the doorway during the last hundred years or so of the

tree's life.

"American" Quartered Oak

JUST WHY THE SPONSORS of so-called American quartered oak

selected that name for their product is difficult to understand. It

is generally known this so-called oak is but a stamped imitation put

on inexpensive domestic woods and easily reveals its lack of merit.

That even lajrmen can be fooled by such a flagrant imitation and one

which ordinarily is glaringly cheap in its appearance is astonishing.

Nevertheless this wood is being foisted off on the people and the

situation is one which should be met with drastic measures by responsi-

ble concerns who are producing real quartered oak and those who are

selling it in the production of articles made from this meritorious

wood. On the one hand, oak manufacturers should looic into the situ-

ation and endeavor to get the co-operation of their customers to bring

pressure upon those furniture dealers who are following a policy that

cannot bring any lasting benefit to anybody. Furniture manufac-

turers, of course, are in the better position of the two to take action

that will have results, but everybody interested in oak should take the

matter to heart and to mind, and see what pressure can be brought

to bear that will really make itself felt.

Another Trick of the Trade

THE FACT THAT THE AMERICAN PUBLIC is so far removed

from the source of supply of raw material, the average layman

having no fair conception of the real identity of wood and being

easil}' duped, has lead to many gross misrepresentations which have

not only harmed the rightful markets for certain standard Ameri-

can hardwoods and other products of our forests but have induced

many gullible Americans to part with a great deal more money in

purchasing certain articles than the value of those articles would

demand.

One instance of this character is the differentiating between

ordinary plain black walnut and figured walnut, which differentiation

has been established even by some of the best known and most

reputable furniture dealers in some of our large cities. It seems

in some cases the dealers have found difficulty in matching up cer-

tain suits of furniture that they bought as experiments made up in

figured walnut. Finding it impossible to exactly match these par-

ticular pieces when sold they did the best they could and laid in a

supply of jdain walnut merely dhowing the grain figure of the wood.

This could be secured from the average run of veneer logs. As a con-

sequence it was up to them to make the purchasing public believe

that the two woods were entirely different and that the supply of

black walnut, which has been the dcsiKnation given to figured stock,

is exhausted and that the people must henceforth have only American

walnut furniture. This policy is working a real injustice upon

American walnut which is just beginning to come bnok into its

own again, ami should be decidedly discouraged by those responsible

for marketing the wood ; and those responsible also for manufacturing

the different articles commonly made from it. Inasmuch as this wood

is going largely into interior finish manufacture as well as furniture

manufacture and similar articles the importance of the situation is

even greater.

There is no just reason for a policy which merely tends to con-

fuse the mind of the buyer and further deceives him in his knowl-

edge of our woods. There is no reason why the average buyer should

not know exactly what he is getting instead of having mis-statements

constantly made, which in the end result in his not knowing what he

has. It would be just as easy for the dealer to say that the figured

walnut articles are more expensive because of the greater scarcity

of the wood and make the prices accordingly. In view of the prices

that are going for so-called "American walnut" it would seem that

they are foisting off this distinction with the idea of making it take

the place of figured walnut in the matter of price as well as supply.

All the Traffic Will Bear
WHILE THE CLASSIFICATION committees of the railroads

are holding conferences and asking among themselves why

dressed lumber should not p.iy higher freight rates than rough, the

producers of lumber are likewise consulting among themselves and

asking wihy dressed lumber should pay more, weight for weight,

than unplaned boards.

The interests of the two parties to the controversy are antagonistic.

What comes out of the pocket of one goes into the pocket of the

other, and pecuniary considerations must necessarily color the argu-

ments put up by each. But a third party has entered the con-

troversy, ,ind that party is neither a producer nor carrier of lumber,

as the others are. It is the Forest Service. Its investigation of cost

of lumber, which has been under way for some time, will, according to

present understanding, include the matter of getting the product to

market. The same question will naturally come up: To what extent

should value be considered in fixing lumber freight rates and should

there be, or should there not be, a difference in the rate on rough and

on dressed lumber?

This brings up the old doctrine of "all the traffic will boar," which

was promulgated a generation ago by CoUis Huntington, at that

time the moving spirit of the Southern Pacific railroad. He an-

nounced the policy boldly and carried it out consistently. He justi-

fied his course in the same way that the ancient robber did when put

on trial, by saying. "What I have taken from the rich I have given

to the poor." Huntington's claim was that by charging high rates

on commodities which were able to pay, he could accept low rates

from those less able to pay, and the low rates made possible the

marketing of articles which otherwise could not have gone to market.

The principal criticism which Huntington had to listen to in his life

time was that he did not always give to the poor what he took from

the rich.

Weight for weight, dressed lumber can be carried as cheaply as

undressed, provided no extra care is required ; but if planed stuff,

like matched flooring or ceiling, must go in covered cars while rough

lumber may make the journey on gondolas, it is readily seen that

there may be differences in the carrying cost. It adds to the expense

of carriage, if the product must be kept dry on the way; but if

both kinds go in the same sorts of cars and are handled and treated

in the same way, the justice of charging more freight for the one

than for the other is not apparent, unless it is admitted justifiable to

proceed on the principle of charging all the traffic will bear.

That rule, as already intimated, may have a few practical business

features not wholly unjust, as well as some which are hard to justify.

The principle is tacitly recognized by lumbermen when they ask a
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specially low rate on low-grade lumber, on the ground that it cannot

pay the regular rate and go to market. In other words, tlie traffic

in that class of lumber will not bear the regular rate; consequently

(so the argument goes) it should be given a rate at which it will be

able to move—that is, the 'rate should be regulated by the value of

the product in that instance; for nobody contends that box lumber

can be carried any more cheaply than first-grade stuff.

This question of "all the trafiSc will bear" is coming to the front

in the lumber business and lumbermen might as well get their

arguments ready to meet it. It is taking form in the proposition of

the railroad classification committees to charge more freight on

dressed than on undressed lumber. It is not actually before the public

yet, but it is taking form in the railroad committee rooms, if reports

are not wholly erroneous. It is presumed the matter will have to

run the gauntlet of the Interstate Commerce Commission before

the proposed revised rates can go into effect; and if lumber shippers

are opposed to such revision of rates on the principle of '
' all the

traffic will bear, '
' they should get ready to back up their opposition

when the question assumes concrete form.

The Dollar Likely to Displace the Pound as the

Exchange Basis

WITH EVENTS SUREOUNDING the transaction of international

business in commercial ways out of kilter and conditions of in-

ternational exchange disrupted, this country is facing the possibility

of being called upon to provide a standard of exchange at least

between the United States and England. The pound sterling has

always been considered the standard, but as it now represents the

value of only $4.50 in American money it can hardly with fairness

be accepted by exporters within our borders. This war is bringing

great opportunities of various kinds to this nation, and one that

seems to be well up in the scale of importance is the question of

establishing the coin of the realm of this nation in its rightful place

in transactions of business abroad. Proper consideration of this

question and its possibilities by those interested in exports would

unquestionably have beneficial effects in this end and unquestionably

would be permanent in its results.

Not Subject to Change
T T "WAS SAID OF THE LAWS of the Modes and Persians that

^ they were not subject to change. That charge has been made,

justly or unjustly, against certain specifications for the United States

army supplies. It is claimed that old specifications are still adhered

to, though changed conditions long ago called for something else.

The boxes in which army supplies are shipped have been cited as

an example of too great conservatism. The statement has been made
that the government is paying $300,000 a year more than is neces-

sary for the transportation of army stores, because the boxes in

which they are carried are heavier than they need be. The explana-

tion offered is that the same box specifications are in use that

were on file before the days of railroads, when supplies were hauled

hundreds of miles over rough roads in heavy wagons, besides being

handled many times on the way.

The commissary departments in those days needed boxes prac-

tically indestructible. Strong lumber, sawed in thick boards, was
required. But since that time railroads have revolutionized freight

transportation, and a shipment will go as far in one day now as

it used to go in a month, and it receives correspondingly gentle

handling. Boxes extraordinarily strong are no longer needed ; but it

seems that they are stUl made according to the specifications in use

during the war of 1812.

The criticism should not be too broad or too far-reaching. The
War Department, as well as other branches of the government, is

changing to conform to modern conditions. Handle specifications

have been changed, and a very important change has been made in

the inspection of southern yellow pine, which is now bought according

to the "ring rule," when timbers are wanted. Doubtless other

changes to keep abreast of the times in buying forest products for

the War Department, as well as other departments, wUl come before

long. At any rate, a general examination of the specifications com-

monly used might reveal many places where revision would improve

the service by taking advantage of present conditions and late dis-

coveries. No wood which ever grew in the United States is now
wholly unobtainable, but some which once were abundant in the

highest grades are now hard to get, and it is not necessary to con-

tinue to specify them at high figures, while others as satisfactory

may be substituted at a lower cost.

Technical Men From America
THE CHINESE GOVEKNMENT has borrowed an expert Amer-

ican to help organize the new College of Forestry at Nanking,

and to give technical advice on the general subject of forestry as

applicable to China. The man who will fill this place is W. P. Sher-

fesee, head of the Philippine Bureau of Forestry. He will be spared

from his work in the islands long enough to oversee the starting of the

great work in China.

This item of news has more significance than may appear on the

surface. The time was, and not very long ago, when the supply of

high class foresters was supposed to be found only in Germany. No
one thought of sending anywhere else for one. That time is past,

and the high efficiency of American foresters is now recognized

throughout the world. Mr. Sherfesee, who fills the new place as

adviser to China, graduated from the Yale Forest School, and for a

time was in charge of wood preservation in the Forest Service at

Washington. Later he was transferred to the Philippines, and
recently became head of the bureau there. Another American who
served in the Philippines was recently appointed chief forester of the

British possessions in Borneo, where he is now organizing the

department.

The point in these appointments is that America has reached a

high place in its ability to supply men of fine technical training,

and that the world has found it- out. It is only a commencement
to what is coming. The war is breaking up many former arrange-

ments among nations. Trade wUl seek new channels, business will

adapt itself to new 'methods, old markets will give way to new, and
commerce will group itself around different centers. In all of these

changes America will profit, and one of the greatest causes for just

pride is that it is coming to be looked upon as an avaOable source

of the highest classes of technical men.

Strike Settlement in Sight

THE CARPENTERS' STRIKE which has interfered with and

threatened building operations in Chicago for the present sum-

mer seems in a fair way to be settled. At this time no settlement has

been reached, but the parties have arrived at an agreement to submit

the question of wages to arbitration, and if that point is settled it is

not believed that any insurmountable obstacle to industrial peace will

remain.

Mayor Thompson, who is working to reach a settlement of the

strike, had hoped that all issues would be submitted to arbitration

so that a prompt agreement might be reached on all questions at one

time; but arrangements to that effect have not yet been perfected.

Consequently, it now appears that the beginning will be made in one

part of the controversy only.

Among the matters which will probably be reserved for future con-

sideration is that concerning the use of materials, particularly

whether those shall be excluded which are not made by union labor.

The proposition to restrict the limit of the contract between the

employers and employes to May 31, 1918, will also remain outside the

scope of present plans for arbitration. Had these questions been

brought in at the present time, it is said that the chance of arbitrating

would have decreased. That is especially true regarding the question

of material.

There is general belief that the chance of a long drawn out indus-

trial war in Chicago is growing less, and that prospects of peace are

in sight.

The grind of poverty is hard at times, but, even so, it has made
more men than it has broke.

Most of the secret of success in business is made up of energy

and application.
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The chief feature of the semi-annual meeting of the National Veneer

& Panel Manufacturers' Association which convened at the Auditorium

hotel on Tuesday, June 8, was the re-organization jjlan as embodied in

the new constitution which was adopted after discussion.

President B. W. Lord of Danville, Ky., opened the session with a

short, informal talk in which he gave three reasons why the associa-

tion should be of especial value during periods of depression in that

it served for co-operative work in traffic matters, in development of

export and other new trade, and in anti-substitute campaigns.

The theme of the talk of E. H. Defebaugh, the retired secretary,

was that the people of this country as a whole have been using their

live assets for luxuries and do not have sufficient money to j)ay for the

ordinary necessities that they used to buy.

European Veneering Methods of Manufacture and Gluing

H. M. Merritt of the Merritt Manufacturing Company, Lockport,

N. T., outlined his observation of the veneer and panel business as it

prevails abroad. He said

:

My subject being European Veneering Metliods of Manufacture and
Gluing. I will start b.v explaining that what we call built-up panels are

universally called plywood or multiply wood, as generally the material

Is made up of as many plies as Is necessary to obtain the required
thicliness. Oftentimes 2" to 4" stocli Is made up of many layers of

1/16" veneers. Just imagine the durability of a panel made up in this

way.
The methods of plywood manufacturing in Europe are geographical:

that is, they vary in different localities. In the northern countries of

Norway, Sweden, Finland and Russia, the timber runs rather small and
here you will find that the process mostly in use is the building up
of plj'wood from tliin veneers tliat can l)e cut upon small spindle veneer
lathes to get the most from the log possible. In fact, they really begin

on a size where we leave off. There arc many plants in Europe that
would like to take our waste In cores to make up into plywood. I saw-

logs as small as 6" In diameter cut into veneers, and, In fact, if some
mills could get logs running to 10" to 12" they considered they had
something pretty good.

No doubt you will say they cannot get very many face veneers from
small logs. This is quite true ; but here is where the multi-ply wood
manufacture comes in. In making stock up of several plies of the tliln-

ner veneers cut in the proper thickness to make up the required dimen-
sion, the manufacturer can cut all of his veneers of one or two thick-

nesses. And, as there is to be only one face and one back to each fin-

ished plywood, you can readily see that they can easily use all of the
poorer quality of veneers on the inside.

Right here I might suggest that many of you are leaving in the bush,
or wasting many good quality logs averaging between 8" and 12" that
could be used to excellent advantage In cutting into crossbanding and
backs as well as faces, if you would equip yourselves with small spindle
lathes to work the cores down to, and possibly, under 3". Many times,

also, you have good sound hearted cores left from your large spindle
veneer lathe that have much good veneer in them.

In the central and southern countries of Europe we find the plywood
manufacture more varied, as the timber is larger and they can afford to

cut thicker veneers and even use sawn lumber to make up core stock
similar to our own methods. There Is much wood brought In from
.Vfrlca, such as galloon mahogany, which is used quite extensively.

There is quite a variety of woods in Europe, but they have not learned
to use much of it except birch, alder, gaboon and walnut.
The uses of plywood are also varied, the better quality being used for

furniture, interior finish, parquetry fiooring, novelties, etc., and the
poorer and cheaper qualities for drawer bottoms, cheaii furniture, center
stock, boxes, tea chests, etc.

The plywood trade is unlike the panel trade in our country. Most
of the manufacturers specialize on standard sizes, but vary the thick-

nesses and do not go into supplying innumerable sizes of dimensioned
stock. This simplifies the manufacture aud the purchaser cuts from this

stock to meet his own requirements. This is not, of course, the universal
custom, but it is quite general.

It would seem that the American manufacturer should not be called

upon to furnish exact size dimension panels any more than the lumber
dealer is called upon to furnish his material all dimensioned and finished

to length, breadth and thickness ready for assembling. If this could be
accomplished, it would help to solve the waste problem in the veneer
and panel plant and the purchaser could select stock sizes that he could
cut from to good advantage : thus saving the necessity of keeping in

stock an endless amount of each and every size panel used In his manu-
facture. I saw plywood In various sizes, from the chair seat size to

.")XlO feet, and each manufacturer specializing In only one or two standard
sizes and running his plant twenty-four hours a day.

The marketing of plywoods is also different than It Is here. It Is the

universal custom to sell the product of a plant through brokers that

handle several mills' output, and in this way the uses of plywoods go to

the broker and he selects his sizes to meet his requirements. Most of

these brokers arc located in London.

.\bout a year and a half ago you had the pleasure of listening to a
talk upon the Russian process of gluing green veneer by means of a
waterproof cement by Mr. Cronstrom, a native of Finland. He gave you
a very interesting address and no doubt many of you were interested to

!ea''n that this was being done. If this could be accomplished success-

fully in making up all kinds of panels, it would mean a great saving
in labor now required to dry veneers and redry them, as well as saving
many thousand square feet now lost in shrinkage and breakage In

handling. This process is practical in making up the cheaper plywoods
and using such woods as alder^ but for the better qualities of plywoods,

made up of birch and other woods. It Is not so practical, on account of

staining, checking and otherwise damaging the quality. I found that for

the better quality stock, they were careful to dry their stock thoroughly
first. In fact, some of the plants that started with gluing up green,

gave it up and are now drying their veneer first.

London is a large market for plywood and on account of the climatic

conditions, it is quite necessary that the material should he as near
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waterproor as possible. Consequently, most plywoods manufiutured in

Europe are made waterproof.

This process is also much cheaper than the animal glues used in

America. The cost is about $1.50 to $1.75 per 1,000 square feet of three-

ply for the material alone. .

Another advantage is that the plywoods can be dimensioned and ready

for shipment very soon after gluing and are not required lo be kept

in retainers tor some time to allow the glue lines to set.

This process requires a hot plate hydraulic press, which not only sets

the glue, hul dries the moisture therefrom at the same time.

I'or the manufacture of a cheaper line of plywoods for box material,

I would heartily recommend the use of a waterproof process and press

the thin veueers in large sheets with a hot plate hydraulic press, and

dimension this plywood into lio.x shooks on equalizing cut-oH saws. In

this way, you can utilize all the product of the log and the process

would allow you to dimension the stock immediately after it comes from

the press.

While !he installation of a hot plate press would mean quite an invest-

ment, it would mean a saving in material and labor and enable you to

use small spindle veneer iathes to cut veneers from smaller logs that

can be bought at a lower price than those you are now using. This

would also give you quicker returns, as no time would be lost in leaving

the glued up material in retainers for a considerable time.

I have not fully decided whether this process would be really prac-

tical for making of all kinds of panels, especially when a fine figured thin

veneer is used, l)ut in maldng up the cheaper qualities and laying up

thick face veneers, I would say It would be a very cheap and practical

method. Some experimenting would have to be done before .this fact

«ould be determined definitely.

H. 1'. King, who is associated in tlie veneer busniess at Melbourne,

Australia, ami who was in attendance as a visitor, said tliat contrary

to tlie policy in this country, the veneer niaiiufaeturers and manufac-

turers of other products in Australia can combine to fix prices, the

•nly restriction being that the pi-ices shall not be exorbitant. He

said that veneer is a comparatively new thing in Australia and that

while it wuU be possible to make certain kinds, particularly in the

ordinaiy run of veneers, a good deal will have to be imported very

likely from this country, especially in the high-grade products. Aus-

tralia now imports a-good quantity of three-ply alder from Russia.

According to Mr. King, there will shortly be introduced new import

duties, whicli will make it impossible to ship anytliing but tlie higlier

grades into that country.

J. L. Maltby, secretary of the National Association of Upholstered

Furniture Manufacturers, gave an interesting talk on costs. Mr.

Maltby said that uniformity in cost methods and figures is not only

desirable but almost essential in all lines, in that it tends to stabilize

selling- (iricos. Mr. Maltby said that the question of indirect cost is

the stumbling block in investigations on these questions. He main-

tained tliat the point will never be reached when absolute cost in the

woodworking factory is known.

B. S. Kellogg, secretary of tlie National Lumber Manufacturers'

Association, Chicago, spoke in the interest of subscription to the

trade expansion bureau of that organization, which has for its object

the establishment of new markets for lumber and the maintenance of

present markets. This work is being supported heartily by lumber-

men, and inasmuch as veneer is sold under substantially the same cir-

cumstances, Mr. Kellogg felt that the veneer association would be

glad to give its moral and financial support to the effort, -which is

certainly worthy. He asked for a subscription of $1,000 from the

association, and the matter was referred to a committee of three

which will be appointed later.

The meeting adjourned for a Dutch luncheon served in the con-

vention hall, and reconvened early in the afternoon.

W. M. Hopkins, traffic expert, Chicago, gave an interesting resume

of conditions that have led up to the present regulations of trafiSc.

Touching on the question of uniform classification, Mr. Hopkins

expressed himself as questioning the possibility of its value being put

into a practicable form, he maintaining that while it would be feasible

to make a scientific classification in theory, it would be difficult to

meet different conditions prevailing surrounding shipments even of

the same commodity from different points, in different quantities and

under different circumstances.

He maintained that for the Interstate Commerce Commission to

endeavor to upset the present freight rate structure for the sake of

putting- into effect a sweeping regulation, based purely on classifica-

tion, would be demoralizing. Mr. Hopkins said that ordinarily law-

yers are rather 'leery of cases heard before the Interstate Commerce

Commission as no rules of evidence apply. He expressed himself as

believing that as near as it is possible for any body of men to

administer the interstate commerce laws, the Interstate Commerce

Commission is doing so and that inasmuch as the all-important thing

is efficient transportation and fair terms, the general shipping pubUc

and the government will slio-sv a willingness to co-operate in any

efforts along this line.

According to Mr. Hopkins, the question of transportation is the

only point of business in which the modern business man is not

efficient. The business man should make a study of this important

department just as he does of any other. It also follows that in

order to reap the greatest efficienc}', organizations in any line must

give the same co-operative efforts to the problems of transportation as

to other questions.

H. B. Sale of Fort Wayne, lud., in commenting on Mr. Hopkins'

remarks, said that in his business, the manufacturing of veneers, the

item of freight cost is exceeded only by that of timber. Formerly

it was fourth. He said that inasmuch as it takes three cars of logs

to make one car of lumber, the recent raise of five per cent in his

territory really constitutes a raise of fifteen per cent inasmuch as

the raise has to be paid on the raw material.

The question of some solution of transportation problems facing

the association members came in for a good ileal of discussion, which

eventually narrowed down to the point that some definite steps be

taken to affiliate some expert advice wiyi the association. However,

pending the re-vision of the constitution, it was decided to hold this

over until the other matter was settled.

In talking again, Mr. Hopkins said that lumbermen have been

made the goats in traffic matters because they liave been too big-

minded and easy-going to bicker on these (juestions, and also because

they have always sold a good deal of raw material to the railroads.

He said that if they want to establish the justice of their claims they

must show evactly wherein they are entitled to a readjustment on

certain rates.

D. E. Kline read a paper outlining the history of the association

in which he traced it through the days of the get-rich-quick manu-

facturers -who believed they could make twenty times as much out

of an inch board if it were manufactured into twentieth inch veneer

than they could if they were merely selling the lumber.

In speaking of figures prevailing in the past he instanced that of

Indiana quarter-sawed oak veneer that brought a minimum of $20 a

thousand feet in the beginning, this price having gone down to $14

or $15; timber 100 per cent in higher cost of labor and all other

items of manufacturing vastly increased. The same condition applied

to other woods.

Mr. Kline instanced specific cases in which ignorance of the essen-

tials of veneer manufacture led to disastrous conclusions, maintain-

ing that the one and only argument for cheaper prices that has been

sustained is cheaper and quicker manufacturing methods.

Getting down to the organization of the association, this project

was suggested to Mr. Kline by E. H. Defebaugh who has been its

secretary until very recently. The first meeting was called at the

Grand hotel, Cincinnati, O., November, 1905. A temporary organiza-

tion was effected, Mr. Kline being temporary chairman and Mr.

Defebaugh, secretary. The second meeting was held a month later

with a good attendance, when a permanent organization was effected,

constitution adopted and Mr. Kline elected president, which office he

held for two years. Mr. Defebaugh was duly elected secretary and

treasurer.

In the beginning the members were veneer makers, panel manufac-

turers, or those who manufactured both veneers and panels. It was

early discovered because of the diversity of interests, subordinate

organization within the association was necessary. Hence the veneer

manufacturers' association was formed which consisted originally of

manufacturers of poplar. As its field was enlarged other woods were

added such as oak, gum and birch in the order named. From this

was formed the birch club, the first gum club and the southeastern

association, the necessity of which sub-divisions was apparent. There
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was later organizcj a quartered oak club, and lastly an American

panel club, which has been most effeotivo of all. i

Mr. Kline then reviewed tlio increasing friction and increasing

diversion of interests, which led up to tlie sujjcestions of the new con-

stitution, which was proposed later. Ho also outlined tl\o strong

point of the new constitution, especially recommending several of its

most pertinent features.

Harry A. Wheeler of Chicago, former president of the Chamber of

Commerce of the United States, had fortunately been secured by

President Lord as the prominent drawing card of the occasion. Mr.

Wheeler is one of that rare type of men who can hold an audience

when speaking in a perfectly natural, conversational tone of voice,

and without the use of oratorical or dramatic flourishes or other

embellishments. This unusual accomplishment is a result of an even

more unusual personal magnetism and the fact that lie has a breadth

of vision and an insight into the broader, more universal problems

that face tlie country which enables him to overlook the petty dif-

ficulties which confront us today. Ordinarily Mr. Wheeler might be

taken as a theorist were it not that he has demonstrated his practical

business sense in an unmistakable way, being vice-president of one

of the largest banking institutions in the city of Chicago.

The theme of Mr. Wheeler's talk, which was entirely extempora-

neous, was that any word of encouragement now will have to be more

of a sentimental nature than actual, and will have to be prompted

by the vision of the dawn that follows the period of greatest darkness.

His hope of encouragement was based on his belief that the average

man would rather be in the darkest period just preceding the dawn

than at the close of the era of prosperity and just about entering

into an era of depression.

Mr. Wheeler expressed himself as not endeavoring to look at today

with undue enthusiasm, but that he does feel a measure of enthusiastic

gratitude for the conditions that have prevailed in the past few years

inasmuch as they have presented their lesson to the American busi-

ness public, a lesson which has been accepted and which has resulted

in vast strides ahead in the economic and industrial life of the

nation.

Contrary to the former condition, according to Mr. Wheeler, co-op-

eration between business and government now rests more largely with

the attitude of business men rather than merely with the attitude of

the administration. He maintained that there has been nothing

unnatural or undeserved in the last decade nor is there anything

hopeless for the future; that the economic change from an agricul-

tural to an industrial nation has brought on a wave of new conditions,

to the end that all must feel its influence and arrive a* a new view-

point and prepare to make a new start in the strides ahead.

Mr. Wheeler traced the hardships surrounding the administration

of business prior to the clear definition of the Sherman anti-trust

law. He said that decisions of all cases brought before the supreme

court were necessary and gradually a certain precedent and a certain

evidence of a clearer definition was shown. He said that all must

look beyond the question of immediate personal profits or the stop-

page of immediate personal profits due to the administration of the

Sherman law, and look ahead to the time when the full workings,

purpose and powers of that law have become definitely and clearly

established. This, however, must be evolved naturally, though neces-

sarily entailing under this evolution many hardships.

According to the speaker, there is now a real welcome at Washing-

ton to the business man, whereas up to a very few years ago the

business man was looked upon with suspicion in the capital city. He
expressed himself as believing that the federal government is now

of the opinion that certain forms of monopoly, combinations and

agreement that would appear to be for the best interests of the coun-

try as a whole wUl be sanctioned by the administration. He referred

to President Wilson 's late speech before the Chamber of Commerce, on

combinations furthering export trade, and maintaining that if such

combinations would be sanctioned by the government it is but a step

for further sanctioning of similar combinations having to do with

domestic business.

Perhaps the strongest statement in Mr. Wheeler's address had to do

with the question of destructively low prices resulting from uneco-

nomic competition. It is useless to endeavor to apply the rules and

laws of conservation and at the same time make possible a competi-

tion so destructive as to make it necessary to limit tho selling prico

below tho cost of jiroduction.

In touching on and analy/.ing the powers, or lack of jjowers, sur-

rounding the recently created industrial commission, Mr. Wheeler

spoke further on the prospects for tho country 's industrial future.

He maintained that wonders have been worked by the Chamber of

Commerce, and predicts great good from closer organized business

in the future. He predicted an appearance of the sunlight of prosperity

in the near future, which will rise on an era of unbroken prosperity

which will be without precedent in the history of the world. He
urged that we take unto oursehTCS the lessons of present conditions

and past errors, and enter into advanced laws of business methods

which will insure future prosperity.

Mr. Wheeler was given a hearty vole of thanks by the members of

the association.

The New Constitution

Following his talk the question of the now constitution was sub-

mitted and adopted as follows:

.\UTICLE I

NAME
This organization shall be known as The National Veneer and rand

Manufacturers' Association.

ARTICLE II

OBJECTS OF THE ASSOCIATION

The objects of this association shall be the promoting of more Intimate

social relations between manufacturers ; the cncourngemcnt of more can-

did business relations ; the Interchange of views and Information relative

to economics In manufacture ; the gathering and dissemination of statis-

tics relative to articles' manufactured ; the recommendation of a uniform

standard of grading and inspection of articles manufactured ; the securing

of mutual benefits and the promotion of mutual Interests In all lawful

ways.
ARTICLE III

MBMBEUSUIP
Every bona fide manufacturer of veneer or panels In America, who Is

Of good repute for honesty and fair dealing, shall be eligible to regular

membership in this association.

Every bona fide manufacturer or jobber of veneer or panel machinery,

repute for honesty and fair dealing, shall be eligible to associate mem-
bership In this association, provided, however, that no Jobber shall be

admitted unless he actually and habitually buys and sells veneer or

panels in his own name and maintains a warehouse and carries a sub-

stantial stock of veneer or panels therein.

Every bona fide manufacturer or jobber of veneer or panel machinery,

equipment or supplies, who Is of good repute for honesty and fair deal-

ing shall be eligible to associate membership In this association.

The right to sit In executive session and to vote shall be accorded to

regular members only.

All applications tor membership shall be made In writing to the

secretary.

ARTICLE IV
OFFICERS

The officers of this association shall be a president, three vice-presi-

dents, a secretary and a treasurer, all of whom shall be elected annually

to serve until their successors are elected and qualifled.

The president shall appoint the board of directors, of which he shall

be the chairman and which shall be composed, besides himself, of one

vice-president and the chairman of each of the automatic committees of

regular members hereinafter provided for, who shall serve one year.

ARTICLE V
DOTIES OP OFFICERS

President—It shall be the duty of the president to preside at all

meetings of the association; to Issue calls for special meetings when
necessary ; to appoint committees ; and to have supervisory authority

over the work of the secretary and other employes of the association.

Vice-President—It shall be the duty of the vice-presidents, In their

order, to perform the duties of the president during bis absence or dis-

ability.

Secretary—It shall be the duty of the secretary to keep the minutes
of all meetings of the association, board of directors, and of the execu-

tive committee; to collect and keep strict account of all dues and assess-

ments; to turn same over to the treasurer; to issue proper notice of all

meetings ; to prepare a report of the doings of bis office and submit same
to the meetings; to maintain and carry on a credit and inspection experi-

ence bureau lor the exchange of Information among the members concern-

ing the credit and inspection habits of buyers of veneer and panels; and to

perform such other duties as ordinarily fall to the office of the secretary or

that may be required of him by the president or the executive committee.

Treasurer— It shall be the duty of the treasurer to receive from the

secretary and take care of the funds of the association, giving receipt

for same ; to pay all bills when audited by the secretary and president.
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List of Attendance at the 18th Annual of the National Hardwood
Lumber Association, at Chicago, June 10-11, 1915

(;.•.]. M. Aiis.iii. Arkiinsas i>ak Klj;. I'd.. I'iur I'.UilT. .\i-k.

I.ic .\. Ainsli'v. riiili<l Slates Siniicj I.lir. Co., Maiion. \a.

i;. II. .\l)i)ott. KiTBiismi i.>c ralmiT Co.. Cliitago. III.

.lohii W. .Sndirsim, llaiilwoiid I'roiliicts Co.. Nci'iiali. Wis.

riiil ,J. Attlc.v. .1. .M. .\ttli-.v & Co.. ChiiaKO. III.

W. II. Abbott, UoKi'i-s-Aliliott I.br. Co.. Cincinnati. < i.

Mpiwin Annstion);. Clyde Iron Works. KnUitli, Minn.

C. Abl)ott. Atlantic I.br. Co.. Hoston, Mass.

(1. W. All|)ort, Carnalian Allport I.br. Co.. Allport. Ark.

II. a. Andrac. .\ndrac lldwd. I.br. Co., Cliitago, III.

S. W. Acklcs. .Mton I.br. Co., Unckliannon, W, Va.

Frank H. .\cklc.v. Ilcywood Bros. & Wakc^fickl Co.. Chieajio. III.

.T. D. .\l|pn, .Ir.. I. M. Harncll Son Co., .Moniphis, 'iVnn.

Robert .Mien, Dailey .& .Mien I.ninbi>r Co., rittsburgli. Pa.

L. P. .\rtliur, I'ayson Smith I.br. Vo.. Chicago, III.

Win. P. .\nderson. (lideon-.Vndei'Son I.br. & Merc. Co.. St. I.ouis, Mo.

I.oiiis .!.• Abrains. Hyde I.br. Co.. Sonth liend. Ind.

11. II. Alesander. Ale.xand.r Hr.is.. ISelzoni. .Miss.

lobn .1. .Vncbrson. .lohn .1. .\nderson *: Co., I'hlcajio. III.

II |i. .\ll.n, II l>. Allen I.br. I'o., .Meniiihis, 'IVnn.

.1. .\1. .\ttl.y. .1 .M. .\ttley & Co., Chicago, 111.

S. .1. Anstin. C. I.. Willcy. Chicago. III.

.Mark S. .\niblrr. lietroii. .Mich.

.Vrtluir llniilsrord, Ibrnjaii II. Il.-ttler I.br. Co.. Chicago. III.

K. W. liartlet. Kacine I.br. 4: .Ml'i:. <'o.. liacine. Wis.

.lames ISuckley, Hrookville. Ind.

A. 1'.. I'.aker, .Meniiihis Hand Mill Co., .Men]|»his, Tenn.

.M. I). Hak.r. l)el|ilil I.br. Co., Cowen, W. Va.

.Mlr.'d Itennell. Sliennan, Smith & Uennett. Chicago.

.1. I., lienas, Waldst.in I.br. Co., St. I.ouis, Mo.
Leonard Berg, .Maisey & Dion, Cliiiago, III.

A. S. Uradley, .Maisey & Dion, Chicago, III.

B. H. Burns. C. I,. Hitter I.br. Co., Huntington, W. Va.

Leonard Bronson, .\ini'rican Lumberman, Chicago.

W. M. Burns. .Marsh & Trunmn I.br. Co., Chicago. 111.

S. C. Bennett, Hardwood .Mills Lumber Co., Chicago. III.

10. T. Bennett, Memi)his, Tcnn.

11. W. Baker. .Ir.. BakerMattliews .MI'g. Co.. Siki^ston. .Mo.

i;. K. Bailey. Taylor & Crate. .Memphis. Tenn.

.\. S. Bliss. A. S. Bliss I.br. Co.. .Minneapolis. .Minn.

Il.nry Ballon. Cobbs & .Mitchell. Inc.. I'adillac, .Mich.

Dan Bloom. Chiiago (Jreat Wi'stern Ky., Chicago.

S. Burkholder. S. Burkholder I.br. Co.. Crawfordsville, Ind.

T. M. Brown, W. 1". Brown & Sons I.br. Co., Louisville, Ky.

Edward Buckley, Buckley & Douglas I.l)r. <'o.. .Manistee. Mich.

I'. I.. Brown, Crandall *: Brown, Chicago, III.

C. H. Barnaby. Greencastle, Ind.

.1. D. Bolton, Chicago, 111.

H. V. Babeoek. Babcock Lumber Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

W. II. Boland. Boland Ll)r. Co.. Grand Uapids. Mich.

.\rtluir Brailst'ord. Ilettler I.br. Co., L'hicago.

C. S. Baer. Wabash, Ind.

11. II. Babcock. Babcock Lumber Co., Pittsburgh. Pa.

.\rthur II. Barnard, Minneapolis, Minn.

G. E. Bayless. .1. H. Bonner & Sons. Ih'th. .\rk.. Eort Wayne, Ind.

It. .1. Boynton, .\very Co., Peoria, 111.

.John Baldwin, Chicago, III.

Henderson Baker. Baker. Jacobs & Co., .Nashville. Tenn.

D. W. Baird. D. W. Baird Lbr. Co., Chicago, III.

Walt G. Bass, Xickey Bros. & Bass. Memphis. Tenn.

J. C. Bohmker. Bradley Mfg. Co.. Kankakee, III.

Win. E. Brownlee. The Brownlee Co., Detroit, Mich.

v. B. Baker. Memphis Baud Mill Co., Memphis, Tenn.
Ernest H. Burgess. Herman H. Hettler Lbr. Co.. Chicago, HI.

.J. L. Benas, Waldstein Lbr. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
C. Bourne, Jr.. Lackawanna Line, St. Louis, Mo.
G. H. Bulgrin, Quixley & Bulgrin Lbr. Co., Chicago. III.

Robert G. Brnee. Kansas City Ildwd. Elg. Co., Little^ Rock, .\rk.

J. M. Baker, Morgan Company, (^ishkosh, AVis.

Jno. T. Baldwin, Jr.. Chicago, III.

John A. Boak. Canadian Government Railways, Chicago, III.

K. .\. Barker, Lumbermen's .\ss'n of Chicago, Chicago, 111.

Chris. (J. Boak. I'anadian Government Railways, Chicago, HI.

E. Bartholomew, John B. Ranson & Co., Nashville IId\vd. Fig. Co., Nash-
ville, Tenn.

L. L. Barth, Edward Hlnes Lbr. Co., Chicago, 111.

W. Vf. Brown. Park Falls Lbr. Co., Park Falls, Wis.

H. G. Bohlsseu, Jasper, Tex.

Geo. Burgoyne, Chicago, HI.

Win. Balthis. lii4T .\dilisoii St., Chiiago. HI.

Geo. n. Burgess. Russe & Burgess. Inc. Meiniihis. Tenn.
J. N. Boylugton, Smith. DuPlain & Crumb Co.. Rocklord. 111.

J. C. Blood, J. .M. Blood & Bros., Grayville. HI.

Chas W. Bruce, E. R. Spotswood & Son, Lexington. Ky.
.Tames Boyd, Lunibt^r Trade ,lournal. New (trleans. La.

Ferd, Brenm-r. Ferd. Brenner Lbr. Co.. .\lexandria. La.

Jlrs. J. I.. Benas. St. Louis. Mo.

H. F. Brand, Jr.. .N'cu-tb Branch Fig. Co.. Chii:i!,'o. III.

Geo. A. BuckstalT, Dshkosh. Wis.

F. E. Bartelme. Keith I.br. Co.. Chicago. III.

W. H. Burke. Grand Trunk Ry., St. Louis, .Mo.

Frank R. Buck. NafI Ildwd. Lbr. .\ss"n, Chicago, III.

i.'. L. Babcock, Babcock Lbr. Co.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

II. F. Below, Below I.br. Co.. Stanley. Wis.

Cal Balmer. llidnies & Balnier, Lima. ().

C. S. Bacon. Bacon I.l)r. Co.. Indian.-^polis, Ind.

Chas. H. liruckman. Bruckman Lbr. Co.. Pittsburiib. I'a.

V. S. Buchanan, lL\ici>w<ioii Rt:t'<U(i), Chicago. III.

O. W. Brightman. JIassee & I'ldton Lbr. Co.. .Macon. Ga
L. .\. Buck, .las. R. .\ndrews, lOscanaba. .Mich.

Lee Blakeinore. Mir. Wood Wcokeis' I'luh-rwrileis. <'liiiago. HI.

Clarence Boyle. Cliicag i. 111.

F. M. Baker. Hanlw.iod Mill> I.br. Co.. Chiiago. III.

.V. N. Co]3poi*k. S. P. I'oppock & Sons Lbr. Co., Fort Wayne. Ind.

T. P. Cohurn. Thane Lbr. Co., .Arkansas City. .\ik.

W. II. Cidlins. Collins. Bros. I.br. Co., .Madison, Wis.

.\. E. Clark. Edward Clarl* * Sons, Toronto, Ont.

R. L. Clark. Edward Clark & Sons, Toronto. Ont.

R. M. Carrier. Sardis. .Miss.

M. F. Cronin, McCorinick I'.hlg., Chicago.

Robert S. Corson, I'lihara & .\gler. Chicago.

r. .v. Carrii'r, .\nderson-Tully Co.. M*uni)his, Tenn.

T. B. Coppock. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

^I. S. Carter, Vehicle Sufjjily t'o.. Cairo, III.

E. G. Carey. Harbor Springs Lbr. <'o.. Harbor Springs. Mich.

W. T. (.'Iiristine, Transportation BIdg., Chicago.

R. M. I'unninghain. Mengel Box Co.. Louisville. Ky.

.\. Ileadley Card. Pineville. Ky.

M. M. Chesrown. .M. M. Chesrown Lbr. Co.. Chicago. HI.

Winter F. Clark. Id."..", W. 2-Jiul St., Chicago. HI.

E. L. Cook, I). W. Baird I.br. Co.. Chicago. HI.

A. C. Caldwell, Ueywood Bros. & Wakefield, Chicago, 111.

.7. S. Coman. Menominee. Mich.

W. L. Cortelyon. The .Vppalachia I.br. Co.. t.'inciunati. O.

R. J. Clark, Peninsula Bark & Lbr. Co., Sault Ste. Marie, Mich,
W. E. Chaniberlin. John .M. Woods & Co., Boston, Mass.
Harry E. i'hristiansen. Gi-neral Lbr. Co.. ^lilwaukee. Wis.

D. F. Clark and wife. Osborne & Clark, Minneapolis, Minn,
Vincent B. Coates. Rankin Benedict L'nderwritiug Co., Kansas City, Mo.
C. F. i'arpenter, Chicago lie-raid, i'hicago. III.

M. B. Colburn, Gill-Dawley Lbr. Co.. Wausan, Wis.

Fred K. Conn. Bayou Land & Lbr. Co.. Cincinnati, O.

T. M. Cathey, Bellgrade Lbr. Co., Memphis, Tenn.
Win. J. Clark, Little Rock Lbr. & Mfg. Co., Little Rock, Ark.
Miss Elizabeth Card. Pineville. Ky.
W. L. Crenshaw, Crenshaw-tJary Lbr. Co.. Mempius, Tenn.
F. M. Cutsinger. Evansville. Ind.

T. J. Christian. Mah'y i^i Wertz, Evansville, Ind.

E. T. Collins, Wesson. Ark.

Paul S. Crow. I'pham &: .\gler. Chicago. HI.

Cameron L. Willey, Chicago, III.

C. M. Clark. Day Lumber & Coal Co., Clay I'ity, Ky.
Geo. S. Cortis, Sawyer-Goodman Co., Chicago, HI.

W. T. Ciilver, Ludiugton, Mich.

W. C. Cobliam. The Midland I.br. Co., Cincinnati. O.

Earle L. Cro.ssman, A. L. Dennis Salt & I.lir. Co., fJrand Rapids. .Mich.

L. O. Collier. Louisville*. Ky.

O. F. Crane, W. B. Crane & Co., Chicago, III.

W. L. Claffey, Detroit, Mich,

Wni. Clancy, Lumbernien's Credit .\ss*n, Chicago, III.

H. C. Dow, Below Lbr. *'o.. Stanley, Wis., Detroit, Mich.
Chas. B. Dudley, Dudley Lumber Co., Memphis, Tenn.
W. E. DeLaney, Kentucky Lumber Co., Lexington. Ky.
F. T. Dooley, P. T. Dooley Lumber Co., Memphis, Tenn.
H. B. Darlington, .\merican Lumberman, Chicago, HI.

E. H. Detehaugh, Chicago, HI.

Chas. E. Davis, Mengel Box Co.. Louisville, Ky.
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li. II. I>ii.r. <:i<'ii lliivni. Mich.

John \V. I>l<-k«i>ii, J. \V. DIckKon l.iiiiihi'r <'i>.. Mi-iniihlH. 'rniii.

W. W. I'liiB".. iJiirotsiiiiUrcnxiiii I.hr. Co.. St. I.ouIk. .Mi«.

I.,v»'is Iiost-r. K. >'. .\tkliis & I'll.. Iiiilluiiii|M>lls. Iiiil.

Frank I.. Ii<ini»-ll. Iti'dmi Ymini: l.iiiiilxr I'o.. Crf.nslMir

John M. Iiiiwriin. llii<it"n Miirdwixnl t'n.. Tern' llinii' I

n. y. I'ulni'lirr. John l>iilw<'lii'r (°ii., Clniinnnli. < •.

J. II. IMiin. Miiisr.v ,V Dliin. Chli-iiiio. III.

W. .\. Dulph, <:. II. KvnnN Lhr. Co., ChiillnniNiKii. 'I'liin.

Jay H. I><'ntsi'h. l.nko Inilr|i>'n(h'nri- I.hr. Co., HIk llii.v,

Frnnk W. Iiiiiitiu, UuRun I.hr. Co., Mompbls. Trnn.

W". W. lUnKs, Jr., St. I.onls, Mo.
Chas, C. KIrkinson, E. SoiulhclnuT Co., Mcinphls, 'I'liin.

John nU'r. Chl.iiKo. Ill

h. y
E. S

i. Mill

O.I

.MU'h.

DuKo.*.-. Liiiiihl-'lsh I-hr. Co., Charh'slon. Muss.

I'linn. .Mli-Khon.v Llir. Co.. I'lttsluirch, I'li.

Chas. I>rom');i>. Nli-hols & Cox I.hr. Co.. (Jrani! I!a|ilils, Mich.

D. II. l>a.v. Jr.. (;ifn Ilavcn, .Mloh.

H. J. Iiudlo.v, I>u(lh\v Lhr. Co.. Grand Raplils. Mlrli.

George K. Danlvls. Chloaco Croat Western R.v.. Si. I.onls. Mo.

L, I >i?<;ol.ver. Ward Liimln'r Co., Chicago.

Charles Darllns, Charles DarllDK & Co.. Chiiiiso.

(i. W. Karif, Wisconsin Land & I.hr. Co.. Ilcrniansvlll.-. Mi. Ii.

M. .M. Erh. Case-Fowler Lhr. Co.. Macon, Ga.

Geo. Kngil. Kngel Luinher Co.. Grand Itapids, Mich.

C,. II. Kvans. G. U. Evans I.lir. Co., Chattanooga. Tenn.

William .\. EaBc-r. Chicago. 111.

B. .\. Ecker. I.uniln'r World Kevii'W. Chicago. III.

Geo. C. Eheniann. Geo. C. Elicmann & Co.. Memphis, Tenn.

W. J. Eckninn. M. B. I'arrin Lhr. Co.. Cincinnati. O.

W. K. Evans. fJrand Trnnk Itailwa.v. Cincinnati. O.

sli k Mattliiws Lhr. I'o.. Chicago. III.

II. L. I'ooti- Lin-. Co.. Grand Kaplds. Miili.
L. C. Forrest, I.c

Horace L. Foote.

T. .\. Fole.v. raris. 111.

H. C. First. First Lhr. -Mfg. Co.. Mollne. III.

John F. Fountain. Ma.v Hros.. Memphis. Tenn.

Wni. M. Fowler. Case-Fowler Lumher Co.. Macon. t;a.

M. J. Fox. Von riaten Lhr. Co., Iron Monntain, Mich.

J. J. link. Fink-IIeadler Co.. Chicago. III.

F. F. Fish. .Vafl Hardwood Lumher .\ss"n. Cliicago. III.

Otis Felger. F.lger Lumher & 'limber Co.. (Jrand Ua|)lds. Mich.

Theo. Fathauer. Theo. Fathaucr I.lir. Co.. Chicago. III.

L. W. Ford, loiodlanil.r Itoliertson Lumher Co.. Meiiiphis. TiMiii.

II. J. Full''r. XafI Hardwood Lhr. .\ssn. Chicago. 111.

Earl II. Felger. Felger Liir. & Timber Co.. Grand Kapids. Mich.

P. Ford. Ward Lhr. Co.. Chicago. HI.

F. Ilarr.v S. Field. I'biladelphia. Fa.

T. J. Fullenlove. Louisville Point Lbr. Co.. Louisville. Kv.

E. E. Foster. C. C. Mengel & Kro. Co.. Louisville, Ky.

Geo. H. Foote. Ma ley & Wertz. Vincennes. Ind.

P. S. Fitzgerald, Geo. F. Kerns Lbr. Co., Inc.. Chicago. 111.

H. C. Fowler. Case-Fowler Lhr. Co.. Macon. Ga.

.\rnold K. Fuinagally. Ilotid Sherman, Chicago. HI.

Guy H. Fulton. Chas. F. Liiehrmann Hdwd. Lhr. Co., St. Louis, Mo.

i;. F. Fllnn. (;rand Trunk Hallway. Chicago. HI.

J. 'Q. FInfrock. Natl Cash Register Co.. Dayton. (>.

Harry .\. Freiberg. Freiberg Lbr. t'o.. Cincinnati. O.

.\. L. Fold. -MneriiMU I.nmherman. Chicago

Robert R. Goinlnian. Goodman Lumber Co.. cir>ofliii;in. Wis.

Charles .\. Goodman. Sawyer Goodman Co.. .Marinette. Wis.

<;eo. I). Griffith. (Jeo. I>. Grltiitli & Co.. t'hicago. III.

.\. H. Garrott. Fort .Madison. la.

Will W. Gamble, Wausau Lbr. Co., Rib Falls. Wis.

F. P. Gearhart. Albert X. 'luompson & Co.. Memphis. Tenn.

E. U. 'Jalloway, Galloway-PeaSL Co.. Poplar Bluff, Mo.

H. I-. Gedultig. Ipham & .\gler. Chicago. III.

J. O. Goshorn. Hugger & Goshorn Co., Memphis. Tenn.

Jos. A. Gorman. Vilas County Lbr. Co.. Winegar. Wis.

F. K. Gadd. Wisconsin Lbr. Co., Chicago. 111.

V. A. Gordon. Memphis Hdwd. I-'lg. Co.. Memphis Tenn.

James E. Gatewi>od. St. Louis Lumberman. St. Louis, Mo.

Bruce Green, Williams Bros. Co.. Cadillac, Mich.

C. P. Griest, Marlon Chair Co., Marion. Ind.

Burt E. George. III. Central. Chicago. HI.

W. K. Gibbs. Chicago, HI.

C. M. Gooch. Woods Lumber Co., Millington. Tenn.

-Arthur Gregertsen, Gregertsen Bros. Co., Chicago, HI.

N. Gregertsen, Gregertsen Bros. I'o., Chicago, HI,

N. A. Gladding, E. C. Atkins & Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

Chas. Gill, tiillDawley Lbr. Co., Wausau. Wis.

E. B. Grattou, Keith Lbr. Co., Chicago.

'Geori;e I. Gibhs, Railway Eichange, Chicago.

Grant Harrison. Petoskey, Mich.

K. G. Harding. O. II. Kyle Veneer Co., Mobile, Ala.

L.
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oiil IIiiiiIiIh. MIiIi

nil.

I.. I.. Sklllninn. Skllliimn I.<

A. J. Siiiltli. Sinllli .V IMI. t>"

Knil K. Siiilili. riil.ai;.!.

.1. II. r. Siiilili. Itiilu'iK'k l.tiiiiliiT I'll., riili'ago

rnysiiii Sii.lth. rnyxiii Smith l.lir. I'n., Mliiiirn|'<'liii, Mliiu.

Mii\ SiiiKllu-hniT. .Mi'inphU. Ti-itii.

ITarry SiIihmiii, VMiMl>*iiltiiiiiii-SilniHtiii l.iir. rn,, MfinphlK. 1'riiii.

('. ('. SlinriT. Sdiitli Hi'IkI. IikI.

Pniil Soliini><'lii>l, Kiiiplri' Ll>r. fit., t*liU-iif:o.

Will. K. SiTvIs, LuiiilxTiiii'ii's I'rr'illt .\Ksn.. riilon|i».

.VlfrtMl It. Siliimrlu'l. lOmiilri' l.l>r. I'n.. t'lilciit;..

W. II. SrlilcyiT. t'liii'liiiiiill. tililii.

Hurry K. Si-IumII. TIm- llyil.- I.lir. Co.. Smiilj I'.. ml. Iii.i

.VIrx Sctiinlill. TlM'tiilnr l-'riiiirki- Kriirti. ('Iiit'lninill.

Henry Sriiiiitill. KIkIii lliitli'r Tiili Co., KiKln. III.

J. .V. Strnrk, ('lihit^o.

T. K. Sriiiiloii, .McPnrlaiiil IIiiihIwuikI l.hr. Co., CliU'u^o.

\V. C. .Slin'Ini'i'. C. <;. .Xiiilcrsoii l.lir. Co.. I, til., 'roioiito, (»iit.

A. II. Schoi-n, Si'cnliiry, Coluiiilitii lliirduooil IJir. Co., CIiIiiiko.

II. T. ."^uMii. .Vorilii'rn Ili'iiiUxk k lliirilwooil .Vssiirliillon, iishkosli. Wis.

K. A. Sliiiiiions. Ilooiir 'riiiiix'r Co.. Clothl.T, W. Va.

II. It. Sill.-. llolTmiiii Kros. Co.. Tort Wjiyiir. luil.

i:. II. Shr.'lii.r. i:. II. Slii-iliii I- l.l>r. Co.. I'lttslmri:!). V:i.

Kiluard II. ."<toii.r, W.!.t I'.^iiu l.hr. I'o.. J'lttslniiKli. I'ii.

S. II. Swi'ii:.oii, .VriliiT I.lir. Co., Ilch'iui. .\rk.

II. A. SlngiT. AiiiiTlc'iiii Iliirdwood l.lir. Co., Krooklyn, .\. Y.

Ia'wIs Siioil>;riiss, Till' |ii*lji\vjiri* & Iluilson Co.. Sf. I>»nis. .Mn.

T. II. Siiijias. S«ll Mik I.Ur. Co.. Inr.. .Sail I.lok, Ky.

J. II. Stannarcl. Ia-v Wllsnii & Co.. St. I.onis. .Mo.

.1. Slhnmrr. Clilriiizo.

A. r. Stii'li'. Sarcli.-i. Mis.-^.

.1 V. Stinison. Ilmitinijliur;:. Iiiil.

i;ii>r;;i> I". SwiTtiry, Ki'itli I-lir. Co.. ClilniBo.

I". S. Swain. Ski'i'li-U.i.'dtiT l.lir. Co.. CliliaBo.

I'. K. Sloni'. Itoikforil. 111.

K. A. Tnlliot. ChU-aijo.

.T. Thom|)soii. Iiiulloy l.lir. Co.. luo., Mi'inpliis, Timid.

Walter TllUtson. Uranii Rapids. Midi.

Allx-rt .\. Tlionipson. Allii'rt X. Thoniiison fc Co.. Mimpliis. IVnii.

.lolin 1(. Tlilstlcthwait". Wasliinylon. I.a.

.1. .S. Traim:-. Tiainrr Itros. I.lir. Co.. Cliiraitu.

li. O. Tluirii. Stiiililiakip Co.. South Hind. Iiul.

C. U Tilliitson. Wolf RlviT Lhr. Co.. Antigo, Wis.

M. •;. Truman. Marsh & Truman Llir. Co.. Chl<av!0.

t'harlis !•;. Thomas. Thomas *; Proct/. IJir. Co., St. l-ouis. Mo.

W. E. Tiaini-r. TrnintM- Bros. IJir. Co., ChicaKo.

William Tiiiia, I'pham & .\aU-r. Chicago.

C. B. Talhot, (irosortson Bros. Co.. Chiiago.

C. E. TosKc. Tcggf IJir. Co.. :Mii\vaukpi\ Wis.

B. C. Tully. Andi-rson-Tiilly Co.. .Mi-mphis. Trnn.

E. A. Thornton. E. A. Thornton IJir. Co.. Chiiago.

J. II. Townshend. Southi-in llar.lwood TralBi- .\ssociation. Momphis, Teuii.

Ooome W. I'rquhart. Worci-slor, Mass.

Robert I'sher. Ki'igiiSDn & Palmer Lhr. Co., Chicago,

J. C. rirlch. 1>. K. .lelTris & Co.. Chicago.

Frederick 8, t'nderhlll. WUlar, I'liili rliill \ .Mxoii, I'lilhiililphla. Pa
J. II. riley. I'tleyllolloway «Ni., Chleauo.
Itonland S I'lh-y, .Vlu'i'dii'ii IJir. Co., PlllKliurgh. Pa,

.N. J. <l. VaiiKiiii. 11. NiiiiKeiilen \ Wliulu "iir l.lir. Co.,' Hiiiiid llaiildn,

.Mich.

W. P. Vivian, Advance l.hr. .V Slilnglc Co., Iieiiidt, .Midi,

li. A. VnngHiicHK, Stevens & ,larvlK Mir, Co,, Chlcauo.

(i. Von PInten, Von Platen l.hr. Cii„ Ilnyne City. .Midi.

Herman II. Werd. Jr , .MoUlle. Ala.

C. L. Wheeler, .MiiiiphU, Tenn,

P. A. W'ard, (iraiid Rapids. .Midi.

E E. Wliitmore, .Mississippi I.lir. Co., Cliicago,

.M. II. Wi'lsh. I.amliElsh l.lir. Co., Charleston, MIhn.

.lanes II. Walsh, Pai'inke I.elclit IJir. Co., CliicaKO.

E. II. Wilson, Wright Carriage Body Co.. Moline, III.

R. 11. Whaley, BlshopWhaley IJir. Co., Inc., St. I.ouls, .Mo.

.\. C. Wells, J. W. Weils I.lir. Co., Me iilnie, Mich,

,1. .1, Wade, Meni|ihis, Tenn.
.1. E. Wheatley, Putnam Vemer & l.hr. Co.. Ruachdiile, Ind.

W. 15. WiMlener, Clilcago.

.1. C. West, Atlas l.lir. & .Mfg. Co.. Clin iiiiiatl. iililo.

1'". W. Wright. Liiniliermen's Credit .\ssoclution, Cliiiago,

,lolin M. WoihIs, ,1. M. Woods & Co.. Boston, .Mass.

.Xndii'W R. Week. .loliii Week IJir. Co.. Stevens Point, wis,

.lames C. Walsli. Ipharii A; Agler. Chicago.

C. 11. Worcesier, C. II. Worcester Co.. Clilcago.

W. 11. Well. 'I'. Hardwood .Mfrs.' Assn. of I". S., Cincinnati, Ohio.

.I.ihii S. Wood. Parker-K.'llogg Mir. Co., .Minneaiiolls, Minn.

.1. II. Wood. Lansing Co.. Parkin. .\rk.

.1. W. Welsh, Welsh Mir. Co.. .Mempliis. Tenn.

it. C. Witlieck, Ei'rd Brenner Mir, Co., .Mexandrin, I.a.

Wendell M, Weston, W. M. Weston Co.. Boston. Mass.

II. I.. Wade. Indianapolis, Ind.

c. 11. Wolfe. Chicago.

licmald S. Watrous. Little Rock I. la-. .V; Mig. Co.. Lilt!.' li.nk. Aik.

ll.'B. Weiss, lo'orge C. Blown & Co.. Proctor. -Vrk.

Vance II. Williams. Canadian (;overnment Rys., ('hlcago.

.Miner i;. Wehli. .Vdvance IJir. Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.

Charles Westcott. liayden & WestcotI Mir. Co., Clilcago,

i;. P. Wliislon. W. II. Young & Co.. Bay City, Mlcli.

C. F. Williams. Williams Bros. Co., Cadillnc, Midi.

T. II. Welsli. Welsh l.lir. Co.. Memphis, Tenn.

<i. B. Woodhiill. Wistar. Inderliill & Nixon. PhilMdelphia. Pa.

le'iiio. Wallace, Chicago.

it. .1. W'itherell, L. H. U'cch & Co., Chicago.

r.ucius 11. Wheeler, Wlieeler Timlin Lbr, Co., Chicago.

C. I.. Wallace. M. M. Chesiown Mir. Co., Chicago.

o. A. Ward, Grand Raplils. Mich.

Iianiel Wortz. Maky & Wert/., Evansville, Ind.

W. Thomas Young, i'lejinas .Mcl'"arland I.lir. Co.. Cairo. 111.

Harry II. Y'erger. Memiihis. Tenn.

I';dward .T. Young. Madison. Wis.

S. .T. York. New York Central East l''i'eiglii r.iiies. .Mempliis. Tenn.
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and if so required by the board of directors, to furnish bond satisfactory

to them at the expense of the association.

Executive Committee—The executive committee shall engage such

employes as may be necessary to carry on the worlt of the association,

fix their salaries, define their duties, and have full power of the asso-

ciation except at such times as the board of directors or the association

is in session.

ARTICLE VI
ELECTION

The election of officers shall be held at each annual mectiug of this

association ; each member present shall be entitled to one vote, and the

election shall he by ballot. A majority of the members voting shall be

necessary to an election.

ARTICLE VII
VACANCIES

In case of a vacancy in the directorate, or in any official position, the

same shall be filled by the executive committee for the unfinished por-

tion of the term of such director or officer.

ARTICLE VIII
MEETINGS

ASSOCIATION—There shall be t^vo meetings of the association per

annum at places to be named by the executive committee, the annual

meeting to he held the second Tuesday in December, and the summer
meeting to be held the second Tuesday in June of each year. Notice

of such meetings shall be mailed to the members of the association at

least thirty days prior to the holding thereor.

DiuECTOKS—There shall be at least two meetings of the board of direc-

tors per annum, held just prior to the semi-annual meetings of the

association.

Executive Committee—The executive committee shall hold meetings

upon the call of the president.

SrECiAi.—Special meetings of the association or the executive com-

mittee may be called by the president or special meetings of the direc-

tors may be called by the chairman at any time after due notice to the

members.
Mail Vote—-When the president shall deem it inexpedient to call a

special meeting of the association or the executive committee, or when
he shall deem it inexpedient to call a special meeting of the directors, he

may order a vote by mail on any question on which an expression is

deemed necessary.

.ARTICLE IX
SALAniES AND EXPENSES

.Vll officers and directors of the association shall serve without com-
pensation except the secretary, whose compensation, if any, shall be

fixed by the executive committee.

ARTICLE X
QUORUM

Twenty members shall constitute a quorum of the association.

Five directors shall constitute a quorum of the board of directors.

.\ majority of the members shall constitute a quorum of the executive

committee.
ARTICLE XI

Section 1. The following committees shall be appointed by the presi-

dent, all to serve for one year

:

Executive Committee, as heretofore described.
Nominating Committee, consisting of three members.
Committee on Constitution and By-laws, consisting of three members.
Auditing Committee, consisting of three members.
Committee on Resolutions, consisting of three members.
Entertainment and Program Committee, consisting of three members.
Committee on Arbitration and Grievance, consisting of three members.
Committee on Inspection and Grading, consisting of one member from

each of the automatic committees hereinafter provided for.
Committee on Costs and Valuations, consisting of one member from

each of the automatic committees hereinafter provided for.
Railroad Classification and Claims Committee, consisting of one mem-

ber from each of the automatic connnittees hereinafter provided for.

Section 2. There shall also be the following automatic committees :

1. Southern Committee, consisting of all members in good standing
manufacturing rotary cut veneer in southern territory where gum and
other southern woods are native.

2. Northern Committee, consisting of all members in good standing
manufacturing rotary cut veneer in northern territory where birch and
other northern woods are native.

o. Southeastern Committee, consisting of all members in good stand-
ing manufacturing rotary cut veneer in the southeast, including Virginia,
West Virginia, North Carolina and South Carolina.

4. Central Committee, consisting of all members in good standing
manufacturing rotary cut veneer outside of other defined territories.

5. Quartered Oak Committee, consisting of all members in good standing
manufacturing quartered oak.

6. Panel Committee, consisting of all members in good standing manu-
facturing panels and tops.

Each automatic committee shall hold meetings at intervals of not more
than sixty days.

Each committee shall elect a chairman and secretary, and such other

officers as it may deem desirable, and carry on such special work for its

own members as it may deem desirable.

The chairman of each committee shall preside at all meetings of his

committee ; shall make recommendations for the carrying on of the asso-

ciation work as it relates to business of members of his committee ; and
shall have supervisory authority over the work of special employes of his

committee.

The secretary of each committee shall keep the minutes of the meet-

ings of his committee and shall forward same to the secretary of the

association for distribution among such members of the association as

each committee shall direct.

Section 3. Each committee shall assess its members for the purpose

of financing any special work it may undertake and paying any salaried

officers or employes it may engage, and the collection and disbursement

of such assessments may be by the committee direct or, at its election

by the secretary of the association, in which event such assessments from
each committee shall be treated as special funds and be disbursed upon
the order of the respective committee chairmen.

Section 4. The automatic committees, numbered 1, 2, 3, and 4, in

Section 3 above, shall hold joint meetings twice each year at the times and
places of the meetings of the association, and may co-operate in any
special work upon terms and conditions agreed upon In such joint

meetings.

Section 5. All recommendations of any automatic committee affecting

any of the objects of this association, as enumerated in Article II hereof,

shall he submitted to the executive committee, which shall either accept

or reject for the association, which action shall be announced by the

chair at the next open meeting.

ARTICLE XII
DUES

The dues of the members, both regular and associate, shall be twenty-
five ($25.00) dollars per annum, payable in advance. Regular members
shall sign the constitution, and also be liable for such assessments as

are levied by the executive committee, such assessment, however, not to

exceed $25.00 per annum.
All assessments shall be due and payable within thirty days after notice

shall have been mailed to members.
ARTICLE XIII
suspensions

The executive committee may suspend any member for non-payment
of dues, assessments, or for any cause deemed sufficient by it.

ARTICLE XIV
amendments

This constitution may be amended at any meeting of the association

by a two-thirds vote of the members present and voting, but no amend-
ment shall be considered at any meeting unless a written notice of the
change proposed shall have been given to the secretary at least thirty

days previous to such meetings, and unless written notice of such pro-

posed change shall have been mailed to members at least fifteen days
prior to such meeting.

The meeting then adjourned, but met for dinner at the Midway
Gardens on the south side, where a highly pleasing entertainment was
presented.

Lumbermen Keenly Interested in South
American Possibilities

Lumbermen at Memphis followed closely the recent conference

between representatives of the United States and Central and South

America held for the specific purpose of bringing about closer rela-

tions between business interests of these two countries. It will be

recalled by readers of Hakdwood Eecord that there was a confer-

ence in Memphis some months ago between representative business

men of the Mississippi valley states for the purpose of discussing

the best method of devising ways and means for increasing business

between the people of the United States and those of Central and
South America. The financial problem loomed large at that time for

the reason that practically all financing for South and Central

America has heretofore been done through London. This is imprac-

ticable under present conditions and the conference just held had for

its specific purpose the furthering of plans for making New York
the financial clearing house for transactions between the countries in

question. Lumbermen have also observed with much interest the

statements of President Wilson to tlie effect that, if private capital

were too timid or for any reason unwilling to finance the buying

and operating of steamship lines between United States ports and
those of Central and South America, the government at Washington

would take a hand in the matter. Aside from the difficulty of financ-

ing operations, the biggest handicap to increased business with

Central and South America has been the lack of transportation

facilities. Manufacturers of hardwood lumber and lumber products

here have said repeatedly that it would be possible for them to do

a good business with both Central and South America if adequate

transportation facilities were at hand. The field under discussion

is regarded as a very large one and lumber interests here believe that

it will be possible in time to find large outlets in Central and South

America for hardwood lumber and lumber products.
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The Development of Cedar
The iniiniliiritv of ccdiir olicts is growing, iiuii oinif-oquontly the

demands of Uie niiiniifaeturing trade for this material are expanding.

AlUiough many of the chests which arc being put on the market are

made of mahogany, lined nitli ^-inch red cedar, even this means that

a lot of the lumber is being used, for every furniture and depart-

ment store is selling I'ednr ciicsts.

It is also worthy of remark that a good many old houses of the

better rlass wore built witli closet* which were lined with cedar,

while the shelves were of the some niatcriiil. It might lie possible

for the concerns which are specializing in cedar to make a few sug-

gestions along this line to architects and owners, some of whom may
have the erroneous impression that cedar, like walnut, is too limited

in supply to l>e furnished for this purpose.

Cedar undoubtedly ha.» qualities which make it a very valuable

wood for certJiin special uses.

Cleaning Up the Plant
One of the reasons why a great many lumber and woodworking

plants fail to make as much money as they are entitled to is the

lack of concentrated eflfort to get aU the value out of the by-product.

In other words, they make their main product well, and give it all

the attention necessary, but when it comes to getting the worth of

the material which is left over, there is nothing doing.

A correspondent of Hardwood Eecord was recently in a lumber

yard where poplar bevel siding is manufactured on a large scale.

The machines are all individually motor-driven, central station current

being used, which means that the sawdust and shavings cannot be

burned, but must be disposed of otherwise. The ^ame applies to the

oflfal from the machines.

The head of the plant said that he makes something en every

kind of material produced. He has an annual contract which takes

care of the shavings and dust. The price is satisfactory and goes a

long way toward paying the monthly power bill. The narrow rippings

are manufactured into lath. The wider stock is piled separately and
sold to the planing mills for moldings. The short stuff which can-

not be worked up is all carefully piled and finds a ready market as

kindling wood. These sound like small things, but as a matter of

fact the income from these various sources is sufficient to pay divi

dends on a considerable capital.

The Complete Sawmill
It is an interesting fact that many lumber manufacturers have

found it worth while to put in equipment which will enabie them to

deliver stock other than in a rough, partially dried condition. This

is not to say that everybody is getting into the dimension business,

but owing to the demand of many consumers for lumber dressed and
dried, sawmill operators, in considerable numbers, save installing dry
kilns and planing mills.

In cities where there are numerous wholesale yards, it is usually

found that one of the lumber concerns has been wise enough to put
in saws and planers for this and similar work, and in addition to

putting its own stock in the best possible shape for the consumer
it gets a lot of custom work which nearly pays for the operation of

the plant.

Looking at the sawmill proposition again, think how many plants

have been added to by the introduction of flooring manufacturing.
The tendency all along the line seems to have been in the direction

of carrying the process a little further than formerly and making
products which the consumer can use with the necessity for the least

possible additional treatment on his part.

Some of these tendencies may be wrong. For instance, the lum-
berman who jumps into the flooring business may be tackling a
harder proposition than he imagines. But, whether this is the

case or not, it is worth while observing the way things are going.

Is the Commission Man to Blame?
A good many lumbermen have taken a whack recently at the

commission man, who is said to have been responsible for many of
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the ills that tho business seems to be heir to. It is declared that he

18 always on the siilo of tho buyer and, being interested chiefly in

getting ordeis, and not at all in tho profit of the manufacturer, he

exerts himself to bear the market, and, following tho line of least

resistance, always suggests to the buyer that he can get tlie stock

cheaper than somebody else has quoted it. And then he proceeds to

make good by holding out tlie order at the roduceil price to con-

cerns which happen to need business, finally landing one which doesn't

want to carry tho sto<'k over to the inventory.

But is it true that the commission man is the one responsible for

starvation prices in the hardwood business? If a lumber buyer were

to decide to deal direct, could he and would he not follow the same
processf He is naturally and inevitably a "bear," and it is bis

business to buy in the cheapest market. If he oiTcreil his business to

a large number of mills, "shop|)ing" in the same way that the com-

mission man is accused of doing, would ho not find the same response

—some one willing to trade lumber for coin of the realm, with the

discount in favor of the latter?

This is probably the case. The criticism, therefore, instead of

being directed at the man who is selling the lumber, and who, to

that extent, at least, is performing a service, should be aimed at the

lumbermen themselves, who haven 't enough backbone to ask what
they know their stock to be worth.

An Argument for Motors

In a certain large plant devoted to the manufacture of a furniture

specialty, power is generated in a steam plant and is mechanically

transmitted by shafting and belts to the individual machines. At the

same time, the concern has one large machine, used for performing

the double operation of planing and grooving, which is driven by a

seventy-five horsepower motor, the current being supplied by the

local central station.

This double arrangement of power facilities was made because it

was found that the engines were so heavily loaded by the machines

already in use that to take care of the big fellow which is motor-

driven would have necessitated an enlargement of the power plant.

The manufacturer came to the sensible conclusion that he could do

*io better than use ;in individiKil motor for it, leaving things in statu

quo as far as the remainder of tlie plant is concerned.

Another interesting feature about the same plant is the fact that

two different products are made. One is manufactured in one end

of the factory and the other at the farther end, the dry kilns being

in between. Owing to the distance between the two, and the con-

sequent loss of power which would be involved otherwise two engines

are used, one located close to the first and the other near the second

department. Tho shafting is therefore less extended and trans-

mission losses are much smaller than they would be if only one engine

were employed.

Knowing the Stock

Though to some consumers lumber is simply lumber, this is not

true o^ a great many others, whose requirements are out of the

ordinary. To sell this trade, therefore, means that the lumberman
must know the special characteristics of the material he is trying to

sell. He ought to be familiar with them on general principles, but

Jie must be if he is to talk to the buyer whose needs are not altogether

typical.

Oak grown in the North is different from southern oak in many
respects, and the same is true of ash. These differences are under-

Stood in a general way, but they are not explained in sufficient detail

to the road salesmen, who are the ones most interested in their

application. If they are to sell lumber satisfactorily to the house

and to the consumer, they must be able to prescribe accurately for

a given use, through knowledge of the exact qualities and character-

istics of their lumber, as to texture, toughness, porousness, strength,

bending capacity, etc. This is just as important as knowing age,

lengths and widths.
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American Woods for the War
James Eichaidson of London spent a portion of last week among

Chicago lumbermen. He represents the British government as pur-

chaser of certain woods for export to supply the war department. He
came to America in April on the Lusitania. His principal business

in this country is to procure walnut for gunstocks and other woods

for aeroplanes. The available supply of European walnut is ex-

hausted and American black walnut must now meet the demand.

This wood is not only supplying the British gunstocks but it is the

principal wood now in use for aeroplane propellers.

That important use of black walnut is the latest, and it is likely

to be a large one if the war continues to spread and is continued

long. The wood is not so strong as some others, including hickory

and maple, but it is probably stronger, weight for weight, than any

other wood suitable for propellers. In buUding aircraft the elimina-

tion of weight is an important consideration, but lightness must not

be secured at the expense of strength. Walnut is also a highly

elastic wood, and that quality is needed in a propeller which must

run at high speed and under enormous strain while transmitting

perhaps one hundred horse power from the engine to the air.

Still another quality is peculiarly valuable in the exacting service

which an aeroplane must do. Walnut does not splinter when struck.

If it brealis at all, it breaks clean. That quality comes in good

play when a warplane is under fire. Bullets are likely to strike

every pai't of it. The propeller is particularly vulnerable, because it

cannot be protected by armor or any other device, but is a shining

mark for every bullet aimed. If struck, the buUet passes through,

leaving only a small hole; but if the propeller is of wood liable to

split and splinter, a bullet might tear away a piece of suflScient size

to cripple the machine.

Walnut, after being well seasoned, has little disposition to shrink

and swell. The propeller is exposed to rain, snow, fog and damp-
ness of every kind, but walnut holds its form and runs true.

American ash, hickory and spruce are the chief woods in the

frames of British aeroplanes. Hickory goes across the sea in the

form of long logs, straight and faultless. Those now being shipped

for the British war department cost sixty dollars a thousand feet on

this side, and the freight across the sea costs one hundred dollars

more. The freight is thus seen to amount to much more than the

hickory costs in New York; but so urgent is the need that the

British government willingly pays the freight. Onco again hickory

is proving its right to the name '
' indispensable wood. '

' The quality

which is required for aeroplane work is about the same as is used

for sucker rods in pumping deep oil wells; that is, the best hickory

that grows in the American forests.

The ash used is of a correspondingly high grade, and like hickory

it serves as frame material, forming the skeleton over which the

canvas is stretched.

Still another wood ranks remarkably high in aeroplane work. The
British call it silver spruce, but it is the West Virginia red spruce.

For aeroplanes it has been pronounced superior to every other spruce

of the known world, even going above the gigantic Sitka spruce of

the northern Pacific coast.

The typical West Virgina spruce grows in thin ground, often

upon vast beds of broken stone covered with moss, and with scarcely

any visible soil. The best is found at altitudes of 3,500 to 4,500 feet

on the mountains surrounding the interlocking sources of the Potomac,

Kanawha and Monongahcla rivers. The growth is slow, the tree

trunks straight as plummets, and with limbs only at the extreme tops.

The wood is straight grained and remarkably free from knots and
other imperfections.
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Export Figures Still Encouraging
The showing of exports of lumber and logs, together with manu-

factures of wood, for May, which has just been completed for the

port of Baltimore, makes a less favorable exhibit than did that for

April, the total being smaller, but in view of the complications in

the foreign situation that have arisen it may be said to prove

entirely encouraging. It proves conclusively that in the countries

open to American exporters the needs of the users of lumber have

become very urgent. In some directions definite gains are recorded,

while in others the business has held up remarkably well. One of the

striking features of the exhibit is the fact that gum lumber figures

therein to the extent of not less than 80,00i) feet, against nothing for

the same month last year, when normal conditions were supposed to

prevail. The shipments of oak lumber were only a little less than

those for May, 1914, while in the forwardings of short leaf pine a

great gain is noted. Some decreases are to be recordeil, but in the

face of the great conflict raging this is not at all surprising. On the

whole the statement is promising. The comparative figures are as

follows

:

MAY
1915-

Quantity.

Logs, Hickory 50,000 ft.

" Oak
" Walnut 110,000 ft.

" All others

Lumber, Gum 80,000 ft.

Oal5 901,000 ft.

" White Pine
Stiort Leaf Pine. 410,000 ft.

Poplar 203,000 ft.

Spruce 14,000 ft.

All other kinds.. 150,000ft.

Value.
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^ Interesting Traffic Developments jj^
Much iiU|iortiiiicc is attached hero to tho decision last week in

the niiittor of joint rates on hardwood lumber from mills to Ilutti^,

Ark., ns it will serve as a precedent in tlio decision of several similar

cases.

A portion of Commissioner Harlan's statement of the case is ns

follows:

This snppli'mentol pioccedlng In the tap line case Involves an nllcKcd

dlscrlmlnntlon In the existing rules on hardwood lumber niovlnR to thi'

general markets of consumption from the mill of the Wisconsin Lumber
Oompan.v. at Iluttig, Ark. The mill Is on the rails of the Louisiana &
Pine BlulT railway, one of the tap lines described In our original report

In this case.

In that report we found that the Louisiana & Pine BlulT. with respect

to certain trafflc. did not perform a service of transportation and could

not lawfuU.v receive divisions from the St. Louis, Iron Mountain &
Southern rallwa.v out of the Interstate rates. Its through rates with

the Iron Mountain were thereupon canceled by the latter as of April 30.

1912. Thereafter the Louisiana & Pine BluCT assessed a local charge of

three cents per 100 pounds for switching the product of the complain-

ant's mill to the Iron Mountain, a distance of but a few hundred feet

to one connection and of less than three miles to another connection at

Dollar Junction. In Its complaint against both the tap line and Its

trunk line connection, the Wisconsin Lumber Company alleges that the

charge on Interstate shipments of hardwood lumber resulting from the

combination of local rates to and from the junction Is unreascmable and
unjustly discriminatory, and also that It works an unlawful preference
In favor of other hardwood lumber producers In the same general territory.

The land upon which the complainant's mill Is located Is leased from
the Frost-Johnson Lumber Company, which controls and practically owns
the Louisiana & Pine Bluff Railway Company. The lumber company also

controls, througu Its subsidiary, the Union Saw Mill Company, a large

ycllow-plnc mill at Huttig. That mill, like the complainant's mill. Is

contiguous to the rails of the Iron Mountain, but the switch track lead-

ing to the mill of the Wisconsin Lumber Company is owned and operated
by the Louisiana A Pine Bluff Railway Company.

Under a subsequent order, entered in connection with the second sup-

plemental report, which was announced In conformity with the rulings

of the supreme court of the United States in the tap line cases, the trunk

lines were required to reopen through routes and to publish joint rates

with the tap lines to Interstate destinations. On the basis of the maxi-

mum allowances fixed in that order the Louisiana & Pine Bluff may be

paid $2 a car for the switching service from the mills at Iluttig to the

Iron Mountain connection at that point, and $3 for switching n car to

the connection at Dollar Junction. These allowances were made
applicable to all Interstate shipments of lumber and forest products
moving from May 1, 1912, and to the effective date of the rates and
divisions established in compliance with the order.

Without going Into the details of the various rate readjustments that

have been made, it will suffice to say that at the time of the hearing,

the rates on hardwood lumber from the mill of the Wisconsin Lumber
Company, on the rails of the Louisiana & Pine Bluff at Huttig, were three
cents higher than the rates on hardwood lumber originating on the rails

of the Iron Mountain at Huttig. In tariffs issued suhsequcnt to the hear-

ing the Iron Mountain named rates on hardwood from the mill of the

Wisconsin Lumber Company on the rails of the Louisiana & Fine Bluff
at Huttig one and one-half cents higher than the rates on hardwood
originating on Its own rails at Huttig, while the rates on pine lumber
from the mill of the Union Saw Mill Company at Huttig, which Is

owned by the interests that own the Louisiana & Pine Bluff railway,
were the same as the rates on pine lumber originating on the Iron Moun-
tain's own rails at Huttig. The higher rates charged on hardwood lum-
ber were made by the addition of an arbitrary of one and one-halt cents
to the Iron Mountain rates from Huttig, and this arbitrary, together
with a division of one and one-half cents out of the Iron Mountain rate,

accrues to the Louisiana & Pine Bluff. The rate on the products of the
complainant's mill was thus advanced, while the product of the pro-
prietary mill at the same point move out upon the trunk line rate from
the junction. Under the orders heretofore entered In this proceeding the
proprietary company, through its tap line, can not properly receive any
allowance in excess of $2 or ?3 a car from the Iron Mountain, neverthe-
less on the products of the complainant's mill the tap line earnings
aggregate three cents per 100 pounds.

At the time of the hearing the rates on hardwood lumber were about
three cents lower than the rates on pine lumber, but the rates on both
commodities were grouped in the general territory In which Huttig Is

located, the group rate on pine extending, however, over a much larger
territory than the group rate on hardwood. In later tariff Issues It Is

shown that the excess of the pine rates over the hardwood rates at
Huttig is only one cent per 100 pounds. But it is manifest that the
order hereinbefore mentioned, in which we fixed the maximum allow-
ances to the Louisiana & Pine Bluff for switching the products of the
mills at Huttig to its junctions with the Iron Mountain, contemplated
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the extension hack lo those mills, as of May 1, 1912, of the junction

rates on both hardwood and pltn'. In the rase of one or two tap linns In

the state of Arkansas, we have permitted the adilltlon of nn arbitrary

to the trunk line rates, but In Huch cases the arliltrary IB applied at

stations more or less distant from the junction and Is for a substantial

haul by the tap line; but In no case have we permitted the addition

of an arbitrary for a switching service within the limits of the distance*

for which we fixed nmximura allowances of ?2 and $3 a car.

Much Is said on the record nliout m contract, having relation to the

rates complained of, that was previously entered Into between the Wis-

consin Lumber Company and the Interests that control the Louisiana &
Pine Bluff Railway Company. As has been said, however. In several

cases tills commission has no power to enforce contractual arrangements

respecting the rates and practices of carriers. As the Louisiana A I'Inc

Bluff has claimed and has been accorded the status of a common carrier,

its rates and practices are subject to all the tests and control to which

other carriers must submit under the law. notwithstanding the termi

of any such agreement. Upon the whole record, we conclude and find

that the published Interstate rates on hardwood lumber applying from

the mill of the complainant are and for the future will be unreasonable

and unjustly discriminatory, Insofar as they exceed the rates contem-

poraneously maintained on hardwood lumber originating on the rails of

the St. Louis, Iron Mountain i Southern railway at Huttig. We also

find that the complainant has been damaged unlawfully by the Iron

Mountain and the Louisiana & Pine Bluff to the extent that the through

charges assessed on the products of its mill moving since May 1, 1912,

have exceeded the junction point rate on hardwood.

The amount of reparation due to the complainant cannot be deter-

mined on this record. When the rates shall have been readjusted In

accordance with the findings and a statement duly checked and cer-

tified to by the Iron Mountain, an order will be entered awarding repara-

tion as indlcoted.

Proposed increases of one and a half cents in the rates on lumber,

in carloads, from International Falls, Minn., to various destinations

in Canada, have been suspended until Oct. 6.

In the case of the T. J. Moss Tie Company versus the Southern

Railway reparation of $,34.'?.75 has been awarded. Charges on ties

between Evansville, Ind., and Chicago were involved.

The case of the National Classification Committee of Lumber,

Wooden Box and Other Interests against the Abilene and Southern

Railroad has been dismissed by the commission.

A fourth section application by the Prescott & Northwestern Rail-

road affecting lumber rates in Arkansas has been denied.

.Tuly 3 has been set for the hearing of the cases of the Stearns &
Culver Lumber Company versus the Louisville & Nashville and the

same company versus the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul. The hear-

ing will be held in Chicago before Examiner McKenna.

A complaint has been filed with the commission by the Chicago

Lumber and Coal Company against Morgan's Louisiana & Texas

Railroad and Steamship Company. "Vigorous objection is made to

changes in transit arrangements affecting the movement of cypress.

A rate of forty-five cents on resin and its byproducts, Starks, La.,

to San Francisco for export, is demanded by the Lutchcr & Moore

Lumber Company. A higher rate is being charged from Starks,

while other producing points in the same district have the benefit

of the forty-five cent rate. A considerable amount of resin is moving

out of this territory for points in the Orient, the complaint states.

Rates on cypress lumber from Sorento, Garyville and Plaquemine,

La., have been attacked by the Storm Lake Tank and Silo Company,

of Storm Lake, Iowa. The rate in effect is thirty-three cents. The

complaint holds that this is unreasonable as compared with rates

from the same points to Dcs Moines, Omaha, Sioux City, Sioux Falls

and Minneapolis. The commission is asked to name twenty eight

cents as the maximum rate to Storm Lake.
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The Beverly Country Club links was

the scene of the ninth annual tour-

nament of the Lumlierinen 's Golf As-

sociation of Chicago, which was held

on Tuesday, June S. Addison Still-

well of the Stillwell Lumber Company
led a field of niiiety-three lumber-

men in the qualifying round of the

championship tournament, his card

being 79-81-160. This was seven

strokes better than that made by E.

C. Mueller of Davenport, who had

rounds of 82 and 85. W. J. Foye of

Omaha was third with a total of 170.

Others qualifying for the champion-

ship play, which was carried on later

at the Midlothian Country Club for

the championship cup and gold and

silver medals, were G. J. Pope, Chi-

cago, score 180; P. F. Stone, Eock-

ford, score 180; H. A. Knapp, Indian-

apoUs, 178; F. M. Baker, Chicago,

182; and C. M. McDonald, Chicago,

178. The final result of the play was
the victory of Stillwell in the thirty-

six hole final over William .1. Foye of

Omaha, 8 and 6.

• The day was excellent for playing,

all the events except the champion-

ship flight being finished.

Stillwell won his second leg on the

American Lumberman 'a cup, given for

low gross score, in the afternoon. His

card was 81. Foye took the runner-up

prize after a tie with E. C. Mueller

and 6. J. Pope, at 85. Of course, it

has always been customary to allow

only one prize to any one individual player, and as a result in some

instances the prizes went to higher scores than the actual winners in

the event turned in. One of these instances was Mr. Stillwell 's play

for the cup donated by himself for low gross score for thirty-six holes,
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won a leg on this cup, while runner-up

was C. M. McDonald with 178.

J. O. Nesson won a leg on the Lum-

bermen's Association of Chicago cup

with a net score of 72. This gives him

his first leg. Jacob Mortensen with a

score of 74 having captured a prize,

the runner-up prize in this event went

to C. A. Flanagan, with a card of 76.

In golf phraseology, H. A. Knapp
finished seven down to bogey and won

a gold medal and a leg on the Hettler

cup, while F. E. Mercer and F. E.

Gadd also were seven down. J. O.

Nessen and J. Mortensen with six

down came in for prizes.

C. A. Marsh tied with W. B. Frazer

and J. O. Nesson at 70 for the presi-

dent's cup presented by President

John C. Spry for choice score, C. A.

Marsh winning the toss.

The other events and winners were

tlie C. L. Grant cup for best score at

odd holes, won by J. D. Eoss after

tying with J. Mortensen at 41. The

E. C. Crossett cup was won by M. S.

Lameraux for approaching and putt-

ing.

J. W. Embree won the F. L. John-

son, Jr., cup for low score at punch

bowl.

The first flight prize went to George

J. Pope with 85-8-77.

The second flight prize to J. Mor-

tensen with 89-15-74.

The third flight prize went to S. O.

Knudson with 95-18-77.

The fourth flight prize went to B. F. Masters with 99-22-77.

Following the tournament the members enjoyed the banquet which

was marked by a distinctly congenial spirit all around. The an-

nual meeting followed, E. A. Lang of Chicago being elected presl-

his score being 160 as above noted. The 167 score of E. C. Mueller dent, F. E. Gadd, treasurer and Geo. T. Mickle, secretary.

JOHN C. SPRY, RETIRING I'RESIDEN'l F. R. G.\DD. TREASURER. GEORGE T. MICKLE, SECRET.VKY.
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Pertinent Legal Findings
Trimmer Machine Must be Safeguarded

Under the holding of tlio Okluhoiiiii supreino rourt, hit«l.v an-

nounced in tlie case of Frisco Lumber Company vs. Ethridge, 146

Pacific Reporter 441, the factory act of tliat state, which is sub-

stantially the same as that of other states in requiring dangerous

machinery to Ih? guarded to promote the safety of CJnployes, is sufTl-

ciently broad to require trimmer machines in sawmills to be safe-

guarded.

Title to Timber Under Deed to Land
The grantee of a warranty deed to a tract of land knew that the

grantor had no title to the timber standing thereon, and that the con-

Teyance was not intended to include the trees. Later the grantor

became the owner of the timber. On these facts it was claimed that

the grantee in the deed, or his successor, became the owner of the

timber under the general rule of law that where one who has con-

veyed land by warranty deed afterwards acquires an interest in the

property which should have passed by the deed, the interest will inure

to the benefit of the grantee, but the United States circuit court of

appeals for the fifth circuit holds that the grantee in the deed took

no interest in the timber, saying : "A grantee in a deed is not entitled

to make use of a covenant of warranty contained in it to get title to

something which both parties to the conveyance understood was not

covered by it." (Gillcn vs. Powc, 219 Federal Reporter 553.)

Employment of Minors in Alabama
Alabama employers in the lumber and woodworking industries

are affected by a law approved by the governor of that state Feb-

ruary 24, 1915. It provides:

No child under the age of sixteen years shall he emloyed, permitted or

suffered to work at any of the following occupatioDs • • •
: (1) oper-

ating or assisting in operating any of the following machines : (a) circu-

lar or band saws; (b) wood shapers ; (c) wood jointers; (d) planers;

(e) sandpaper or wood polishing machinery: (f) wood turning or boring

machinery; • • • (2) or in proximity to any hazardous or unguarded
gearing ; • • • nor in occupations causing dust In injurious

quantities.

Separate provision is made concerning the employment of children

at non-hazardous occupations. After September 1, 1915, no child

under thirteen years old, and after September 1, 1916, no child under

fourteen, shall be employed at any '
' gainful occupation, except agri-

culture or domestic service. '
' No child under sixteen sliall be per-

mitted to work more than six days or sixty hours a week, or more

than eleven hours a day, or before 6 a. m. or after 6 p. m. Schedules

of working and meal hours are required to be posted in minor's

places of work, on forms provided by the state inspector of prisons.

When children under sixteen are employed certificates must be ob-

tained therefor from the city superintendent of schools and must

be kept on file by the employer, subject to inspection by the proper

authorities. It is made an offense to obstruct proper inspection

made by the inspector or his assistants, to determine whether the

law is being complied with. Establishments must be maintained

in a sanitary condition, with proper ventilation, and closets, separate

for each sex. If there are twenty or more employes, sanitary drink-

ing fountains are to be provided.

Various penalties are provided for violations of the law, copies of

which can doubtless be obtained from the secretary of state, or state

prison inspector, Montgomery, Ala.

Measurement of Logs in Mississippi
A section of the Mississippi statutes declares that Seribner's Lum-

ber and Log-Book by Doyle's Rule shall be the standard rule in the

state for measuring sawlogs and square timber; and makes use of

any other rule of measurement tmlawful, subjecting the offender

to punishment as for a misdemeanor, and rendering him liable in

triple damages to any person injured thereby. This law has just

been before the supreme court of the state in the case of Bellew

vs. Williams, 57 Southern Reporter 849, wherein plaintiff sued to

recover treble damages for unlawful measurement of logs hauled

by him for defendant. The court denies right to recover on the

ground that the contract between the parties called for a different

measurement than that fixed by law, and that, since plaintiff him-
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s«'lf agreed that an unauthorizeil standard of nu-asiirerncnt should

be adopted, ho coulil not afterwards complain, although he received

less compensation than he wouhl have received under the statutory

measurement.

Assumption of Risk by Employe
Whore n lumber innipuiiy nialjitains a tramway in its operations,

an employe assumes the risk of being injured through a defect in

the track which he knows has been ]iermitted to remain for some
time and has been insufficiently repaired. (California district court

of appeal. Ford vs. Weed Lumber Company, 147 I'acific Reporter 112.)

Liability for Omission to Safeguard Saws
The requirement of the laws of Illinois that power saws shall be

safeguarded to avoid injury to employes is not liniitecl to the pur-

pose of preventing an operator's hands from coming in contact with

the saws, but is, also, dcsijjned to jirotect him against flying slivers.

Failure to safeguard a saw in this respect constitutes an intentional

omission to comply with stiitutory safety regulations, within the

meaning of the provision of the Illinois workmen's compensation

act, that an employe injured through his employer's intentional

omission to comply with safety requirements may disregard the com-

pensation act and maintain suit at law to recover damages. (Illi-

nois supreme court, Forrest vs. Roper Furniture Company, 108 North-

eastern Reporter 328.)

Seller's Rights on Buyer's Breach
As a general rule, when one breaks a contract of purchase, by

refusing to receive the goods called for by it, the seller has a choice

of three remedies: (1) Store or retain the goods subject to the

buyer's order, and enforce a claim for the agreed price; (2) treat

the contract as broken and claim damages for the breach, measurable

by the excess of the agreed price above the market value of the

goods at the time and place fixed for delivery; or (3) resell the

goods on the buyer's account, to the best reasonable advantage, and

hold the buyer for the excess of the agreed price above the net pro-

ceeds of the resale. (St. Louis court of appeals, J. E. Stewart

Produce Company vs. Gamble-Robinson Commission Company, 175

Southwestern Reporter, 319.)

Interest on Amounts Overdue
When a logging contract proviilrs for jiayments to the contractor

on a certain day each month, ho is entitled to exact interest at the

legal rate fo long as the amounts remain unpaid thereafter, accord-

ing to the holding of the supreme court of Michigan in the late case

of Manistee Navigation Co. vs. Filer & Sons, 151 Northwestern

Reporter 1025.

Liability for Doctor's Charges
When an employee is injured while at work, and his superintendent

summons a physician, the latter will be entitled to recover against

the employer for all services rendered, in the absence of notice that

responsibility for the bill will be recognized only to the extent of

first aid treatment, where the superintendent knows that the same

doctor is continuing the treatment under circumstances indicating

expectation of payment from the employer. (Rhode Island supreme

court. Ward vs. J. Samuels & Brother, 93 Atlantic Reporter 649.)

Accidents from Unexplained Causes.

An employer is not liable for injury to an employee, caused by

breaking of a machine part, if the machine had been in apparently

good condition, having worked perfectly before, and if the cause

of the accident is unproved. (New Hampshire supreme court. Ding-

man vs. Merrill, 93 Atlantic Reporter 664.)

Formation of Contracts by Correspondence
A valid contract may be formed by a series of letters passing

between the parties, and hence when correspondence shows a final

agreement on the terms of a sale, an ineffectual attempt to reduce

the contract to a formal written agreement does not affect the

right of either party to have the contract performed according to

the terms expressed in the correspondence. (Texas court of civil

appeals, T. C. Bottom Produce Cc. vs. Olsen, 175 Southwestern Re-

porter 126.)



June 10, 1915.

National Hardwood Annual
The eighteenth annual meeting of the National Hardwood Lumber

Association met at the Hotel Sherman, Chicago, June 10, and re-

mained in session two days, during which time a carefully prepared

greetings of the officers and directors of the National Hardwood Lumber
A.ssociation at its eigliteenth annual convention.

I desire to thank you gentlemen present tor leaving your homes and
your business and wending your way from all over the eastern part of

E. V. BABCOCK, PITTSBURGH, PA., RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT

and interesting program was carried out, and addresses were made by

men prominent in the hardwood branch of the lumber business, as

well as by men identified with other industries which are directly

or indirectly connected with the production and sale of forest mate-

rials in the raw or manufactured form. The attendance was large

.and was representative of the entire hardwood region of the country.

President's Address
The opening address by President E. V. Babeock follows:

It is with pride and honor that I am called upon to extend to you the

the United States and some parts of Canada to this convention hall to

join in the deliberations.

Tour attention should be called to, and your appreciation extended to

the executive committee, the board of managers and the rules committee

for their loyalty and their active attention to all matters pertaining to

the association work during the past year.

The executive committee and the rules committee have been called to-

gether in extraordinary sessions, all responding to the call to duty. At

the mid-year meeting of the board, all were present but one, an unusual

attendance. No one could have received more loyal, energetic and high

grade support than that accorded your president.
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We have passed through probably the most discouraging year to make
money In that the members of this association have ever had. It would

seem that we had reached a point where any change for the lumbermen

would be for the better. It would seem that the sun of prosperity Is

slowly but surely rising, although there arc many that do not look for

a restoration of business prosperity until we have a re-enactment of a

protective tariff and legislation to remove the many harsh provisions In

the present laws regarding business. Letting Canadian and British Co-

lombia lumber Into our country free and paying seven and one-half per

cent export duty on all lumber shipped there In return is neither reciprocal

nor fair to American lumber manufacturers.

Can It be said that we lumbermen with our forty thousand saw mills,

our seven hundred and elgbty-flvc thousand employees, our annual nut-

put amounting to $1,100.000,000—which Is greater than that of any other

Industry In this country—should not be considered in making the laws

of our land? Is it not time that wc sat up and took notice with this

very old. very large and very honorable business?

Your officers and directors have steadfastly maintained the principles

of this association and at the same time endeavored to advance Its best

Interests. They have not overlooked the fact that It was your expressed

desire to avoid frequent changes of the association's rules for grading

lamber.

Meetings and Confeuences

During the past year the association has been solicited to meet other

large trade organizations that will probably lead to writing new history

in the sphere of the lumber world.

Early In the year we were called upon by Robert W. Irwlu, president

of the Federation of I'urniture and llxture Manufacturers, to meet that

organization in conference. In addressing us, he said :

We feel that as large purchasers of lumber we should have some part
in. or rather be considered In the making of the rules which surround
the purchase and sale of this product. We come to you in the spirit of
constructive work. We are e.xtremely anxious as manufacturers for the
establishment and maintenance of standard grades of hardwood lumber,
grades that will not be changed from year to year. We are not coming
to you with any idea of asking for anything that in any way fixes or
limits the price of your product. What wc want and w'liat we ask of
you is some working agreement whereby, when a set of rules are estab-
lished, they can be maintained one year after another, so that the experi-
ence we accumulate under our cost system in our factories will be
available from one year to another, and will not all be thrown In the air
because of changes in grades.

You will recognize this as a high class, dlgnl&ed request from a great,

big organization of big and splendid business men. Up to this time they

had refused to use our authorized rules for inspection. Their represen-

tatives were met by our rules committee. The two committees, after a

long conference, agreed that the federation would use our present rules

for the Inspection of lumber and that the conferring about rules should
be prosecuted throughout the next year.

Again, your officers and directors were requested to meet the repre-

sentatives of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the United
States, with a view of reconciling any differences between the two or-

ganizations and a hope that some common ground could be found whereby
these two organizations could be amalgamated and at the same time the

Interests of all be protected.

These conferences with the sister associations were taken part in by

full committees representing our association and by big and broad guage
men representing their organizations.

While the endeavors to come to a mutual understanding with the
Manufacturers' association were unsuccessful, a vastly better feeling

now exists between the two organizations than has apparently existed at

any time past.

I say to you with considerable forethought that the existence of two
rival hardwood organizations, antagonistic in some respects, is detri-

mental to the best interests of the members of each.

It Is the expectation of your president, and probably of your other
officers and directors, that common ground will be found for construc-
tive co-operation between the Federation of Furniture and Fixture .Manu-

facturers, and the intense hope that common ground can be found for

the amalgamation of the now rival hardwood lumber associations, to the
end that the interests of tbelr members will be not only protected, but
enhanced and bettered.

Mutual Inteuests Involved

Pardon me for saying that both these organizations started out with the
thought that we had hoofs and horns and wound up with the idea that ours
was an association of class, wltli a simple desire to further the best In-

terests of all in the hardwood lumber business. We need the federation for

customers and there is nothing to be gained by fighting our brother
lumbermen.

It has been the privilege of your president and secretary to be Invited
to the meetings of many lumber trade organizations. It was also their

privilege to attend and address the convention of the Hardwood Manu-
facturers' Association of the United States, the Indiana Hardwood Lum-
bermen's Association and the Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Manu-
facturers' Association. They were received with enthusiastic courtesy
and appreciation. The reception by the Wisconsin and Northern Michi-
gan people was extraordlnar.v.

I shall not usurp the privilege of the secretary or the chairmen of the
committees who have their annual reports to make.

In 1910. at Louisville. Ky.. at the thirteenth annual convention. Presi-

dent Aglcr said :

The primary object, for the accomplishment of which this organization
was originally effected, as announced in Its constitution. Is to promote
the Interests and protect the welfare of the hardwood trade. This state-
ment of its purpose is sufficiently compreliensivr' to include all those hav-
ing for their vocation the production and distribution of hardwood lum-
ber ; and this liberal attitude has been strictly adhered to at all times.
• • • Two duties yet remain for this association to discharge In this
connection. One is. to maintain, without llincblng. its existing standards
of Inspection, and the other Is, to increase the elliclency of its inspection
department, to the end that prompt, efficient and uniform service may be
rendered by that department to any and all members of the association.

.\galn, in June, 1912, at the fifteenth annual convention In this city.

President Dlgglns said :

The law of supply and demand will always establish the price at which
1000 feet of firsts and seconds, number one, two or three common, may
be sold, and our only function is to say what shall constitute a thousand
feet of firsts and seconds, number one. two or three common. In the
exchanges between the producer and wholesaler, or consumer. We
should do this with a full realization of the fact that the real Intrinsic
worth of the lumber, and not our classification of it, will eventually
determine the value of any grade we may describe and that if we raise
or lower an existing standard, a corresponding Increase or decline In
price must naturally follow such legislation. He also said: I confess
that If I had to choose between the radicals and ultra-conservatives In
this association. I would unhesitatingly stand with the latter, because a
satisfactory business has been and can still be successfully carried on
under the existing rule.-!, while experiments and untrlixl theories are
always of doubtful value, and many times prove detrimental to good
l>uslness.

In recently addressing the Federation of Furniture and Fixture Manu-
facturers, at their convention In this city, I used the statements of these
two men, both having been potent factors In this organization and both
having been called to the great beyond.

These statements clearly set out the bedrock principles on which this

organization was founded and stands today. These statements were
made by those distinguished members of this association, both of whom
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have been taken from ouf midst (luring the past year. I used tliem,

feeling that they have a greater signiflcance than any that I might coin.

Living up to those principles and seelting to co-operate with those to

whom we sell our goods, to the end that such co-operation will be more
profitable to both parties, together with trying to reconcile the dif-

ference that exists between us and our sister liardwood organization, con-

stitutes our year's work.

Secretary's Report
Immediately following the address by President Babcock, the sec-

retary, Frank F. Fish, presented a full and concise paper which set

forth the work and purposes of the association, and also a statement

of its inspection activities during the fiscal year. This report approxi-

mately in full is here given:

The momentous events which have transpired during the current fiscal

year of this association which ends with this, the eighteenth annual
meeting, have been of such world-wide import and have carried with

them such a burden of improbable horror, material loss and human
suffering that the ordinary affairs of life have, in a measure, lost their

significance and seem to be almost unworthy of a place in the record

of the year. But this is neither the time nor place to recount those

larger happenings.

It would be futile even to attempt an outline of the effect that these

untoward events have had upon the financial, commercial and industrial

interests of this membership, or to essay a prophecy as to what the

ultimate consequences of the stupendous cataclysm will be upon those

interests. What the future holds in store for us must necessarily come
within tlie realm of prophecy.

While the time that has elapsed between our former meeting in Buf-

falo and the present meeting has not constituted a period of prosperity

for the individual lumberman, this association has maintained its pres-

tige, expanded its influence, increased its membership and is today in a
stronger position than it has ever been in the past. If we pause to con-

sider this statement, the veracity of which is absolutely beyond ques-

tion, we are compelled to the further consideration of tlTe reason or

reasons which have made possible such a favorable showing on the part

of the association under generally unfavorable conditions ; and we are
forced to the conclusion—because there is no other conclusion—that the

work attempted and accomplished by the National Hardwood Lumber
Association in the interests of its members, possesses such a degree of

Inherent merit as to render its offices absolutely necessary under any set

of conditions, to those who would successfully conduct a reputable bard-

wood lumber business. Indeed, it is doubtful if those oflBces were ever

more urgently required or if they have ever been exercised with a greater
degree of benefit to this membership than during the past year. For,

as has been pointed out from time to time by the officers of this asso-

ciation, there is never a greater need for protection from unfair inspec-

tion than when the market is falling apd the trade is in a condition of

panic and disorganization. Passing conditions have no effect upon
national inspection. The inspection of this association is applied in the
same manner at all times without regard to market conditions; and
under it the lumberman is required to deliver only the grade or grades
that he sells, whether the demand for lumber is light or heavy.

The Question of Grades

The popularity of impartially certified grades, evidenced by the bonded
certificate of this association, is steadily increasing among the producers
and consumers of hardwood lumber, as the value of such grades are not
problematic, but are already determined by competent authority, and

there is at the present time a sincere desire on the part of a large ele-

ment of the consuming trade to co-operate with this association in its

efforts to permanently standardize grades of hardwood lumber. This is

the same element that one year ago was in open opposition to the worls

being performed by this organization. This desirable change in attitude

has resulted from a better understanding of the aims and methods of

this association and further emphasizes the progress that has been made
during the past year.

The common ground whicli the lumberman and his customer may
jointly occupy is intelligence and honesty. Neither should seek to get
the best of the other. The lumberman should deliver the grade he sells

and the customer should accept the grade he buys. The disinterested

offices of the National Hardwood Lumber Association enables each party
to the transaction to achieve this desirable result with practical certainty.

The foregoing statement is qualified by the word "practical" because
of the human element that enters into the transaction. Any equation
containing this element for one of its factors must provide for marginal
error. That error still persists and always will persist in the inspec-
tion of lumber by this association, or by any other human instrumentality,
must be admitted. But in the inspection of this association the margin
of error is steadily decreasing. It was greater two years ago than it

was last year. It will be less next year than it has been this year.
The records are at hand to bear out the truth of this statement.

But this association does not rest with the admission of the possibility

of error, nor with its acknowledgment when its actual existence is made
apparent. Machinery is provided that can immediately be set in motion
upon proper notice and, if the error is proven to exist, immediate cor-
rection of it is made directly from the treasury of the association to the
party suffering loss.

Sentiment Opposes Frequent Changes
There is a constantly increasing sentiment on the part of this mem-

bership against frequent and radical changes in the rules of inspection.
A widespread feeling has developed that permanence is the clement most
desirable in accepted standards and the general belief prevails that the
absolute value of this element more than offsets any ephemeral gain that
might result to the lumbermen from further changes in the rules.

In each monthly issue of the official bulletin space is set aside for a
statement of loss and gain in the membership and a review of the twelve
bulletins for the fiscal year closing with this meeting will show that
fifteen concerns who have seen fit to withdraw from the association have
voluntarily returned to its ranks after a few months. Does not this
fact confirm our claims of recent years, that the National Hardwood
Lumber Association has successfully established a service that is very
necessary, if indeed, not indispensable, to the successful conduct of the
hardwood lumber business?

Since the Buffalo convention, June 18 and 19, 1914 (less than one year
ago), 136 new applications for membership have been received, of which
9 were rejected on account of being ineligible or undesirable. The
record of failures and withdrawals from business greatly exceeds that
of any previous year in the association history, and numbers 141. Twenty-
nine have been dropped on account of being delinquent in dues and
thirteen have resigned. The total number of new members admitted
during the year is 127, which brings the present number of members in
good standing to 845.

Inspection Statistics
The figures in detail of the inspection department for the year ending

May 1, 1915, showing the quantity of lumber inspected In each market
with the amount eai-ned and exact cost of maintenance are submitted
below :
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Keet. Earnings. K.xiK'nse.
Mi>'bii;uii Mill Points 26,092,703 $1,334.01
t:iil<aKo, III 10.052.10.''. 6.381.84 ?u,S23.09
.M.Miiplils, Teun 8,617,606 4,891.02 4,169.32
< Iraiul Kiiplds, Mich 8,337.r.34 416.87
N.n I )rlians and Mississippi 8,222, .icJl l,-li:;.20 3.670.03
.St. I /mis. Mo 7,841,1124 1,2."")8.32 4.190.85
.Miniiwipolis and Wisconsin 6,275,327 3,427.11 3,015.80
I'alro and .Mton, 111 Ii,123,766 3,494.55 3,377.34
I loiroit. Midi 4,493,535 2,643.36 2.431.25
riilladelphia. Pa 3,934,15" 2,252.44 2,104.25
New York City. N. Y 3,456,839 2,172.77 1,949.11
linclnnati, Ohio 3,285,012 2,270.11 2,869.04
l..)nisvillo. Ky 2,822,477 1,621.43 1,725.95
llnston. Mass 2,667,418 1,508.80 1.931.67
r.uiralo. N. Y 2,516,239 1,429.05 1,698.60
iliattanooca. Tcnn 2,494,065 1,257.48 1.681.13
Toronto. Ontario 1,927,870 1,007.07 1,744.45
I'ittshurKh, Pa 1,890,070 1,532.07 1,950.78
lIuntinKton. W. Va 1,841,041 1,144.31 1,431.60
Nashville. Tcnn 1,522,002 846.89 1,267.81
Bristol, Tenn 1,270,508 609.97 954.19
Mol.ile, Ala 1,296,506 799.22 1,072.45
llaltimore, Md 990.982 622.74 871.74
Arkau.sas 081,719 353.35 244.00
I ndiana 347,944 306.65 702.88

119,000,756 $51,055.23 $50,877.99
Re-inspections :

Chief inspector 1,143.187 1,488.40 0,509.45
It is. perhaps, of interest to know that of the 119,000,750 feet shown

l>y these figures to have been inspected under the National Hardwood
I.nmhcr As.soci.ition bonded certificates, official re-Inspections were re-

quested and made on 1,143,187 feet, and of that amount the original
inspection was found to be in error on 260,294 feet.

Every certificate issued is in triplicate, so tliat a copy of every inspec-
tion is received and filed at the executive office and as the final audit
fails to show a single certificate missing, it is believed the system of
recording each transaction can be accepted as accurate and thorough.
Under this system any concern, whether a member or not, having any
question or uncertainty regarding an official certificate, and possessing
the right to inquire, can secure information on direct application to the
secretary's office.

Financial Matters
The financial condition of the association throughout the past year

has been sound, but in order to maintain this condition it Is necessary that
members promptly respond to bills from the secretary's office, either
for dues or for inspection service rendered. Under the regulations which
govern the inspection bureau, all bills for service are payable upon
demand, as this item is really labor, and the handling of the work will
be greatly facilitated if our members give these statements prompt atten-
tion. All obligations of every nature have been met by the association
promptly and on June 1 there was no indebtedness of any nature what-
ever standing .against us.

The following Is a detailed statement of all receipts and disburse-
ments, togetlier with figures from the association books and records, the
correctness of which is certified to in the attached report of Marwick,
Mitchell, Peat & Co., public accountants and auditors

:

Balance reported at convention June 18, 1914. ... $ 8,737.87

Receipts
From Membership Dues $40 282 35From Inspection Fees .'

.'

50 359 90From Inspection Rules 27647From Program Advertising '. 3 402 50
From Miscellaneous '104^77 94.425.99

$103,163.86
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DiSBL'BSEMENTS

Salaries iMid expenses— Sec'y-Treas., Asst. Scc'y,
Chief Inspcitor, Inspectors and office help $74,789.47

Postage and printing 5,072.33
Convention. K.vecutive Committee, standing com-

mittees and miscellaneous expense 3,990.41
General olllce expenses—telephone, telegraph, light,

exchange, office supplies, etc 1,328.44
Re-inspection settlements and claims 1,824.93
Rent 2,880.00
Office furniture 101.60
Program expense 952.24 90,9.39.42

Leaving a balance on deposit at the Fort Dearborn
National IJank, June 7, 1915, of $ 9,614.20

In the llihcrnian Bank 1,000.00
.\nd cash on hand 1,610.24

Total in General Fund $12,224.44
In a<l(lition the books show outstanding accounts for inspec-

tion fees earned, $5,408.24 : for membership dues payable,
.'5s,425.00

; program advertising accounts, $2,080.00 ; and
advances to employees, $8.50.00 ; a total of 16,763.24

Hrin;;in^' resources in cash and good outstanding accounts to $28,987.68
Cash Deposit Fund

Balance on hand reported at convention, June 18, 1914. . .

.

650.00

BcsiNEss Mbbtinos Held
During the year four meetings of the executive committee and board

of managers have been held, as follows : Board of managers, June 17,
1914 ; executive committee, September 17, 1914 ; hoard of managers,
January 19, 1915 ; board of managers, June 9, 1915.

In addition to these meetings, the executive committee has met with
the inspection rules committee on February 17 and March 23. All of
these meetings brought out a full attendance and all suggestions from
members received careful consideration. Controversies between members,
where appeal is made to the board of managers, appear to have almost
disappeared. In former years the board of managers or executive com-
mittee has been urged to rule on matters in dispute and the absence of
such matters demanding the attention of the board indicates a better
knowledge on the part of this membership of the rules under wblcb the
inspection department operates.

In all cases where official national inspection is the basis agreed upon
between buyer and seller, members shipping arc urged not to delay for-
warding copy of the national Inspection certificate to the buyer, for where
the shipper delays or overlooks mailing this official report, his customer
may be put to the unnecessary expense of placing another national
inspector on the shipment at destination.

The Reporting Department
The attention of this membership is again Invited to the results being

obtained in our reporting department, and the co-operation is urged of
every member who has not been keeping in touch with this important
branch of our work. During the past year the demand for service on this
department from members now familiar with the service has materially
increased, which is doubtless due in part to the rather general uncer-
tainty surrounding credit conditions and in many instances to the diffi-

culty experienced in making collections. While the reporting department
Is not prepared promptly to furnish reports asked In every instance, a
large number of late and thorough reports have been added to the files

and the value of the reporting service has been substantially increased.
It is now a recognized fact among students of credit information, that
the interchange of ledger experience furnishes a more reliable basis for
extending credits than any other method, and this association, if granted
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the hearty co-opera tiou of its present membership, would have access to

nearly nine hundred ledgers. lu the confident belief that this member-

ship will be amply repaid, its closer attention to the monthly tracer

blank is urged.

As this membership is aware, this association Is an active member of

the Chamber of Commerce of the United States of America, and has

sent delegates to each annual meeting of that organization. It held its

annual this year at Washington, I'ebruary .'!, 4 and n, and this associa-

tion was represented by its full quota of five delegates, whose report,

through the national councillor, may be heard during this meeting.

In closing, this membership Is reminded that frank and lull criticism

of the work being performed is always welcome from It and if com-

plaints e.xist, better results can be secured through promptly taking

them up with headquarters than through any other method.

Three things are required if the prestige of this association is to be

maintained at its present high standard. First, the same wise and effi-

cient administration of the affairs of the association that has been

accorded to them by its officers and directors in the past. Second, the

loyal and consistent support of the entire hardwood trade. Third, the

intelligent appreciation and helpful co-operation of the consumers of

lumber. With this trinity of agencies working harmoniously, one with
the other, toward a common end, the beneficial influence of this associa-

tion is certain to expand year by year even as it has done in the past.

Report of the Inspection Rules Committee

The inspection rules committee then read its report as follows:
Your inspection rules committee begs to report that during the past

year, at the request of the executive committee, it met a special com-
mittee from the Federation of Furniture Manufacturers with a view of

working out a more satisfactory set of inspection rules with their organ-

ization. This federation is composed of several hundred manufacturers
ana includes the membership of the following national organizations :

National Association of Furniture Manufacturers. Central Bureau of
Extension Table Manufacturers, National Bureau of Metal and Spring Bed
Manufacturers. National Commercial Fixture Manufacturers' Association,
National Association of Upholstered I-'uruiture Manufacturers. National
Association of Chair Manufacturers, Parlor and Library Table Association.
Manufacturers* Cost Club, Parlor Frame Makers" .\ssociatiou. Kitchen
Cabinet Manufacturers' Association, National Desk Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation.

The combined annual output of this Federation of Furniture Manufac-
turers exceeds $100,000,000 and the principal item of raw material pur-

chased by them is hardwood lumber.
The National Hardwciod Lumber .\ssociation was represented by the

members of the inspection rules committee.
After going into the various rules quite fully, it was decided late in

the afternoon that it would be impossible to reach an agreement upon
final changes in time to submit the recommendations to a vote of this

membership at. our annual meeting this year, for as you are aware,
under our by-laws, all proposed changes must be in the hands of the

membership not less than tliirty days before an annual meeting. The
following resolution was then adopted :

Resolved, that pursuant to the request of the inspection rules com-
mittee of the Federation of Furniture Manufacturers, the National Hard-
wood Lumber Association appoint a special committee of five for the
purpose of conferring with a committee of like number representing the
Federation of Furniture Manufacturers on the subject of inspection rules
and to conduct such test inspections as may be mutually decided upon ;

the object of such conference being to endeavor to harmonize as far as
possible such differences as may be found to exist and to bring about
closer cooperation between the organizations represented; and be it further

Resolved, that this action is taken In consideration that the Federation
of Furniture Manufacturers will accept the present standard of inspection

of the National Hardwood Lumber Association as the basis for inspection

until final report of the joint committee is rendered.

Owing to the absence in the South of Robert W. Irwin, president of

the Federation of Furniture Manufacturers, the special committee to

represent that association was not appointed until May 1. Your com-
mittee met with them yesterday at the association headquarters, and by
mutual agreement it was decided to call another meeting in the near
future, at which time some definite action will probably be decided upon.

.\t the meeting yesterday the fact was made plain that a large majority
of manufacturers of furniture and kindred lines felt the necessity for

the' establishment of a grade of "selects," and in this connection your
committee reports a very popular and rapidly growing demand on the

part of many of its members, as well as the consumers, for a "select"

grade to be added to our present inspection rules. It is the belief of your
cc)mmittee that a rule governing selects will be drawn and submitted
during the coming year and voted upon at our annual meeting, to be

held next year. As you are aware, we have this grade of selects in

poplar at the present time which appears to he practical and working
very satisfactorily, and thus far no reasous have been presented to your
rules committee why a similar rule governing all hardwoods would not
be practicable and acceptable to the manufacturers and dealers composing
this association.

Under instructions from the executive committee, the inspection rules

committee met in Chicago on March 23, at which time certain recommen-
dations were submitted by the executive committee pertaining to changes
in inspection rules which have the support of the Hardwood Manufac-
turers' Association of the United States. Y'our committee, after deliber-

ating for one day, decided that owing to generally unsatisfactory business
conditions now existing, the time was inopportune for voting upon these
changes, and the resolution embodied in this report, which was adopted
at our meeting with the Federation of Furniture Manufacturers, had
some bearing upon this decision, as your committee felt they could not
consistently recommend any changes in the present rules, not only on
account of objections from our own membership, but because such action
might be unfavorably regarded by the Federation of Furniture Manufac-
tureres, who had pledged themselves to abide by our present standard
until some plan could be formulated that would cover their requirements
more fully.

During the year your committee has been greatly impressed by the
practically unanimous sentiment on the part of the membership from
all sections for stability in inspection rules, and along this line it will,

perhaps, be interesting to you to know that the primary object of the
Federation of B'urniture Manufacturers, in requesting these conferences
with the National Hardwood Lumber Association, was to agree upon a set

of inspection rules that would be permanent and not subject to change
from year to year.

All of the conferences referred to indicate clearly that substantial
progress has been made toward the establishment of uniform inspection
rules, universally recognized by all branches of the trade, and it is the
opinion, as well as the earnest wish of your committee, that negotiations
already under way with the Hardwood Manufacturers' Associqtion will

result in bringing all hardwood lumbermen into one association, which
will mean one standard of inspection, one set of inspection rules and
absolute harmony throughout all branches of the hardwood lumber
industry.

Committees Appointed

The chairmaii Appointed a committee of three, consisting of F. S.

Underhill, Vf. E. Chamberlin and G. Von Platen, to take up the re-

ports of officers and committees.
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A coiuuiittee of three was luiiiied to draft suitable resolutious to

express the sentiments of the association in memory of members who
have died since the last annual meeting of this association. John
M. Wood, Otis Felger and Earl Palmer were named on this com-

mittee.

A committee of four was apjiointed to draft general resolutious.

Those named in that capacity were Charles Goodman, Alexander
Schmidt, J. V. Stimson and E. A. Lang.

A new committee on traffic was brought into existence to take the

place, to a certain extent, of a committee heretofore known as the

transportation committee. The chairman of the new committee is

A. F. Marsh. He addressed the association on the subject of the

work which he believed such a committee could carry out for the

benefit of the body as a whole. He admitted that he had very short

notice that he was to take such a position and stated that his remarks
could not be other than offhand; but he had no doubt of the field that

a live committee could cover. As he outlined it, that work would con-

sist in adjusting matters in a friendly spirit between the carriers

and the lumbermen, before the business assumed a phase requiring

the assistance of the Interstate Commerce Commission. The speaker

was confident that this could be accomplished by co-operation between
the lumbermen and the carriers, and the particular manner of doing
much of it wa.« pointed out to consist in frequent consultations be-

tween the railroads and shippers.

For instance, if the railroads had in mind the changing of a tariff,

they might acquaint the shippers with their purpose beforehand,

and differences, if there were any, might be adjusted between them-

selves; and the Interstate Commerce Commission would never hear

of the matter. The trouble frequently has been that railroads have
put rates into effect witliout finding out ju.st what injustice they

might lead to, and the result in many instances has been that a lot

of trouble and expense resulted and tlie matter has gone to the

Interstate Commerce Commission for settlement when a much shorter

and better way could have been found.

A number of other lines were pointed out by Mr. Marsh along
which he believed a traffic committee could serve the lumbermen in

an effective way.

The Overweight Claims Committee
The report of the committee on claims for overweights was to have

been made by James E. Stark of Memphis, Tenn., but he was un-

avoidably absent, and his report was read by Secretary Fish.

It was stated that this committee was in reality out of a job

because the Interstate Commerce Commission had taken in hand the

work which the committee was supposed to do. Sometliing was said,

however, on the subject now so prominently before the lumbermen of
the whole country, as to whether the value of lumber should be con-

sidered in fixing the rate of freight. The Forest Service's work in
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that investigation was referred to. The government is co-operating

with lumbermen in the investigation, and it was distinctly stated that

it is a question with two sides. This investigation involves the policy

of charging higher rates for dressed than for undressed lumber; and,

of course, in this discussion the doormakers and the manufacturers

of finish and flooring are vitally interested, and the interest is no

less apparent from the viewpoint of the boxmaker and of others

who buy cheap grades of lumber in the rough. It cannot be foreseen

just who would benefit and who would suffer in a readjustment of

rates based on value. The low tariffs might be raised as well as

the high brought down if a new rating is to be made. The suggestion

of the appointment of a traffic committee came from this report.

Emil Guenther of Philadelphia, chairman of the transportation com-

mittee, was unavoidably absent, and his written report was placed

before the association.

AFTERNOON SESSION
The afternoon session was opened by a report of the committee on

officers ' reports. It was short and consisted chiefly of an indorsement

of the association's work during the past year, and particularly along

the line of closer co-operation between the association and the fed-

eration of furniture manufacturers. That matter was brought jiromi-

nently before the meeting in several ways in course of the day's

proceedings, but most pointedly in an address by Robert W. Irwin,-

president of the National Federation of Furniture Manufacturers,

Grand Rapids, Mich., which follows:

The value of better co-opcTation between bujer and ' seller, I am sure
is appreciated by this gathering. We have reached a time In our business

history when I believe that the true value of co-operation Is understood
and appreciated as it never has l)een In the past. I do not say that the
day of individualism is gone ; that there is no longer a place in our
business world for the strong Individual who maps out his policies along
new lines without much reference to forms and methods that have here-

tofore been accepted. We have not reached the stage, and I do not be-

lieve that we ever will, where we are ready to accept the socialistic theory
of co-operative efficiency, at the expense of individual initiative. But we
have reached a time when no business man is Justified or can find it

beneficial to shut himself up within the four walls of his own business
and do justice cither to himself or to his institution.

Why are you gathered here today under this splendid organization that
you have built up? Why have the furniture manufacturers of this

country maintained their organizations all these years at a very large

e.vpcnse and have within a year joined together in one federation? Why
has practically every industry in this country formed its association?

It In to co-operate with the others In the same line for the common good
of all. Now what does cooperation mean? It means the association of

a number of men for their common benefit. It is not a philanthropic or

humanitarian movement. It is selfish In Its ends. It is gaining in

favor among our business men because in every line It has been found
that many of the trade problems could not be solved or adjusted unless

the men in that line were willing to lay aside for the time being at least,

the thought that every competitor was an enemy, and were willing to

join with each other to better the conditions within their industry. Each
line has had its own problems to solve. You probably could not find in
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any two lices of endeavor problems that were identical ; yet in the main
they are quite similar. They generally cover credits, transportation,

trade abuses, and standardization of methods of doing business.

The Pubposb in View

Your organization, as I understand it, has had as one of Its basic prob-

lems the standardization of grade rules for your product. I am sure

there Is not a lumberman or lumber buyer in this country but what will

say that this movement has been of untold benefit to both the producers
and the consumers.

Now I am here today to urge you to carry this work of co-operation to

a further degree; to urge not only the value of co-operation among our-

selves, but of co-operation with those to whom you sell your product.

Some of the greatest e.xamples of the abolition of trade abuses can be

shown as the result of co-operation between buyer and seller.

We have within the furniture industry from ten to twelve different

organizations, taking in practically every line of furniture under its vari-

ous classifications, such as case goods, chairs, upholstered goods, extension

tallies, library and parlor tables, parlor frames, etc. Most of these organi-

zations have been in existence for years. These associations have done
splendiil work. They have succeeded iu standardizing methods to a re-

markable degree, but they found that many of their problems could not

he satisfactorily handled because they had no means of co-operation with
the other lines whose interests were identical with their own. The
inevitable happened. These men who realized so fully the value of co-

operation were not going to stop short of getting the maximum good
from that work. So about a year ago they formed the Federation of

Furniture Manufacturers—an association of associations—taking in prac-

tically every line rhat can be classed as household furniture. This or-

ganization I have the honor to be president of, and it is in that capacity

that I appear before you today.

Plain Talk Needed

In endeavoring to make clear to you the situation as I see it and to

impress upon you the value of a greater degree of co-operation than has
heretofore existed with at least one branch of your customers, I may
feel called upon to say some things that some of you will not like. I am
going to say to you frankly that the furniture manufacturers of this

country feel that you have in the past laid down the rules governing the

sale of your product in rather an arbitrary manner. They feel that

their interests, which are really identical with your own, were not given

the proper consideration.

Now, do not misunderstand me. I do not say that you intended to act

in an unfair manner, but the failure to meet their ideas, or to give what
they thought to be proper consideration to them, probably due entirely to

the lack of a clearing house for exchanging views, gave rise to the feeling

that existed. Furthermore, they feel that your standardization of grades

has not gone far enough, that you yourselves do not do all that could be

done to make your grades standard.

With this feeling existing, it was no wonder that one of the first prob-

lems to be taken up by the Federation was the problem of lumber grading

rules. We felt that conditions were not as they should be and we decided

that the way to correct those conditions was to go to the lumber manu-
facturers, through their organizations, and to lay our case before them.

I asked your president, Mr. Babcock, if your executive committee would be

willing to discuss this Question with a committee from our organization,

and to this suggestion he readily assented. As a result, a number of

conferences have been held and I have no doubt but what we will come to

an agreement upon all points in question.

W. E. CIIAMHEIIM.N, BUFF.\LO, N. Y.,

DlRElTOR

Committee Conferences

I do not want to argue our case before this convention while we still

have the negotiations on with a committee representing this organization,
but I am sure it will not be improper, at this time, for me to state our
po.;ition.

Our committee went before your organization to ask, first, for some
changes in the grading rules ; to make your standard grades better ap-
plicable to our requirements. It seems to me that this is a question upon
which we should have little difficulty In getting together. Your interest
in arranging your grades must be to make them so that they will be best
suited to your customers' requirements. The less the waste in working,
the more the consumer can afford to pay. To make a buyer take In a
certain grade, stock which he cannot economically use, benefits no one.

Supply and demand, together with the cost of production, regulate the
value of your product as well as ours, and you gain nothing in the end
by crowding down a grade. Possibly there is a temporary gain, but your
competitor soon discovers that he can sell the grade a little cheaper be-

cause it is a little lower, and supply and demand again regulate the price.

We ask nothing that will have a tendency to lower your price ; but
most of all what we want is stability to the rules, letting the prices take
care of the increasing cost of production. We want stability so that our
factory experiences ou cutting waste will be of value to us and not make
it necessary for us to abandon valuable data every little while because
the rules are changed.

The Mixed Grades Question

I said that the furniture men feel that you do not do all that you can

to make your own rules standard. In making this statement, I am not
referring to the work of your organization unless it is not doing all that

could be done to abolish certain practices that prevail in the lumber
business. Your book of rules specifies, for instance, what shall constitute

the different grades, but you will agree with me that large quantities

are shipped every day that do not conform to those specifications. I

know that it does not carry a national certificate unless it does conform,
but nevertheless, the manipulation of grades is one of the curses in your
business, and it is in the interest of every manufacturer and jobber, who
wants to do business upon a right basis, to bend every effort to eradicate

this practice.

In making the statement that there is a large amount of manipulation
in grades going on in the lumber business, I am presenting no indictment
that you haven't heard many times before from members of your own
fraternity, for I have seen statements of this kind published in your own
magazines. I am not here to say to what extent this practice prevails,

but I am here to say that you should lend every assistance to any plan

that will do away with it.

I am not blaming the lumbermen any more than I blame the buyer for

this practice, for it has been made necessary to a very large degree by
the ignorance of the buyer ; that ignorance which generally means that

the buyer does not know what grade of lumber he really needs, has made
it necessary for the seller to mix the grades in order to get the business.

Such practices, gentlemen, make a place for the unscrupulous man,
and that land of a man is bad for any business. This practice should

be frowned upon, first, because it is not an honest one, and second, be-

cause it is not in keeping with the general business standards of today.

We must all realize that there has been a great change in the moral
standards of doing business. Methods that were countenanced in our

business a few years ago are frowned upon today. It is the same in

your business and in every other line, and it is our duty to carry that

standard still higher.

—29—
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I know that some will say that It cannot be done. That If a bu.ver can-

not tell whether he is getting a straight grade or not, some one will talie

advantage of the situation and get the business, but I say to you it can

be done by a campaign of education and by the more general use of your
National Inspectors. I understand that out of a production of a billion

feet of hardwood a month, there is less than twenty million shipped
under National Inspection with Bonded Certificate.

Why is it that more lumber salesmen do not urge the use of this in-

spection? In all my experience in buying lumber. I do not believe that I

ever bad a seller suggest to me that the basis of our trade by your na-

tional inspection, and on the other hand, roy experience has been that

where given, it is with more or less reluctance. That is where a national

certificate was asked for. I do not say that this Is the general practice,

but it happens to have been my own experience.

Inspection TJbged

If you really want to make the grades you publish the standard grades
in fact as well as In name, you should urge the acceptance of national

inspection. You should tlirough this means contribute your part to the

education of the buyers for the purpose of more eCfectually establishing

standard grades.

We feel that lumber buyers should be able to call for a national in-

spector any time they want one. It should not be necessary to develop

a difference with the seller to obtain one of your Inspectors. There should
be some corps of trained lumber inspectors that can be to our lumber
departments what an auditor is to our accounting departments. When
that time comes, and their use becomes general, as I am sure it will be,

under such an arrangement, you will find less and less manipulation of

grades.

This work should be done by the Inspectors of your organizations, but
If such an arrangement cannot be made, it will have to be handled in

some other manner. There is a real need for such a service and it is

going to be supplied before very long. Turning on the light of day in

this matter will make for more stable market conditions and cannot help
but be of service, not only to the consumer but to the manufacturer and
to the jobber who wants to do his business upon a high moral plane.

Is there a man here who is not repeatedly confronted with quotations
that he Is asked to meet where he knows positively, in view ot the
market prices, that his competition is not figuring upon a straight na-
tional grade? What are you going to do in a case of that kind? You
must either guess at how much the buyer knows about lumber and do
your business upon the same basis as your competitor, or you must lie

down and say : "I cannot take your business." Does not this demoralize
to a large extent your market conditions? Would it not be much better
for all to figure upon the same stock, and would we not all feel better

—

both buyer and seller—if the grades were more standard as they arc in

many commodities? Mill orders for "seventy-five per cent firsts and sec-

onds, and twenty-five per cent No. 1 common, mil thoroughly," should
be things of the past.

I have spoken plainly, gentlemen, upon this subject. I am making no
charges against this organization, for I feel sure that it does not coun-
tenance any such practice. 1 am making no charges against tlie rank and
file of the lumbermen. Many of my best friends are in the business and
they are men possessed of the highest degree of Integrity and business
principles. I, however, feel that this practice, which is more or less

common, is a blot upon the business and I would be doing less than my
duty If I did not ask you to join with us in a campaign to do away
with it.

I am confident that your oificers will report to you at some early date
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that they have reached an agreement with the committee representing

the I'"ederatlon of l*"urniturc Manufacturers and I hope that that report

will meet with your unanimous approval. We only intend to ask for

what is fair and I am sure that your organization stands ready to meet
us lialf way. If we can reach an agreement upon the matters that we
have under consideration, we will have established a basis for future co-

operation between our orgnnlzatloiis that will be mutually advantageous.

Co-operation Versus Competition

An address by Harry A. Wheeler, vicc-iiresideut of the Union Trust

Company of Cliicago, was a feature of the afternoon session which

met with applause and received earnest attention. He referred to the

fact that competition may be highly destructive and is by no means

a safe remedy against the evils of combinations. In fact, he de-

clared that, if he were compelled to choose between the two, he should

say that too much competition is worse than too much combination.

He referred to the history of business in its early stages, when there

were no combinations. Every man was for himself, and every com-

petitor who cut in on his business was looked upon as a personal

enemy. Rivalries became animosities, and destruction of a rival and

his business was a part of business ethics. The only place where

the individuals in trade could get along under the old order was

where they were so far apart that one could not trespass upon the

field of another.

That ideal condition might obtain in thinly settled regions, but

not where population was dense. The growth from individualism to

combinations was natural. When business grew until it demanded
more capital and better organization than the individual could fur-

nish, the combination came into existence. It lessened or eliminated

competition for a time; but finally there was rivalry between combina-

tions, or between combinations and individuals, and it was as sharp

and as destructive as when one man contended against another.

Modern conditions grew out of the old, but one great lesson ba8

been learned, namely, that there must be competition; but another

fact is being learned also, and that is that co-operation can cure evils

which rivalry cannot heal. Business has outlived popular condemna-
tion. The outcry against large combinations for business purposes is

dying out. It is now coming to be recognized that the people and
the country's business are not enemies. It is understood at this late

day that one cannot exist without the other. Efforts are now made
on all sides to pull together, where formerly the opposite was the

policy. This spirit is recognized in politics as well as out. Politicians

and agitation are not now applauded as they used to be when they

attack everything that is large in business.

The sensible people of the country are tired of attacks which are

intended only to pull something down. They encourage that class of

activity no longer, because they now see that what is wanted is help

for business, and not hurtful attacks, construction and not destruc-

tion. That frame of mind, when it leads to action, is best described

and defined by the one word co-operation.
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Benefits of Uniform Inspection Rules
The last paper of Tliuisday afternoon's session was prepared by

E. W. MeCulIough, secretary and general manager of the National

Implement and Vehicle Association, Chicago, his subject relating to

the benefits of uniform inspection rules. Mr. MeCulIough was un-

avoidably absent, and the paper was read by T. W. Howard of the

same association.

The importance of the place filled by wood in the vehicle industry

was made apparent by the statement that seventy-five per cent of the

cost of the ordinary farm wagon is represented by the wood, and that

the demand of wood for vehicles of that class is greater at this time

than it ever was before in this country. In 1904 there were forty-

one diflferent heights of farm wagon wheels, the different manufactur-

ers adhering to the kinds made by their forefathers. This illus-

trates, in one instance, the need of standards. The work was com-

menced, and already much headway has been made in simplifying

the demands upon wood, not only in the matter of wheels, but in all

departments of vehicle building.

Minnesota's Commanding Position
Frank K. Rodman of Cincinnati, wlio was sclieduled to speak on

lumbermen 's clubs, was unable to attend the meeting, and his place

was filled by A. S. Bliss of Minneapolis, but the address was on a

different subject. lie eulogized the state of Minnesota from center to

circumfereneo, i^cludiug its ten thousand lakes and its billions of fish,

and then took up the subject of the Northwestern Hardwood Lumber-

men's Association whicb was organized in 1889.

He laid special emphasis upon the history of lumber inspection as it

has been practiced in that association. Compromise and arbitration

have been made much use of in settling controversies among the mem-
bers and it has generally proved satisfactory.

Eastern Markets
Russell J. Perrine, who is now serving his sixth consecutive term

as president of the New York Lumber Trade Association, devoted

his address to the eastern markets, and particularly to the need of

satisfactory inspection arrangements. New York City has no ofScial

inspection rules for hardwood lumber. The use of the rules of the

National Hardwood Lumber Association has been much hindered by

the frequeut changes which were made from time to time. The result

of the changes following one another at short intervals was that

those who would have liked to employ and follow the rules were dis-

couraged from doing so. The speaker declared tliat, in his opinion,

if the insiJection rules could be made more permanent, and the custom

of frequent changes could be abolished, the chance for their adoption

by the New York Lumber Trade Association would be fair.

The business outlook for hardwood lumber from the New York

viewpoint shows unmistakable signs of improvement, but hope still

points to the future as the time for the consummation of that result.

Honest methods will bear results, declared the speaker, and such

methods cannot be too strongh' urged upon those who are looking for

an expansion of business.

Southern Hardwood Conditions
Memphis, Tenn., is regarded as an important center from which to

study the southern hardwood situation, and the official program car-

ried the name of C. G. Kadel, president of the Lumberman's Club of

Memphis, for a discussion of the situation in that district.

He announced that business is on the upward trend there, as far as

increased sales of lumber were concerned, but the upward tendency of

prices is not yet so noticeable as is the growing demand for hardwood

lumber. It is believed, however, that price will soon follow demand.

The saw mills in the Memphis district are said to be 50,000,000 feet

short in their log supply at this time. The Mississippi flood failed to

materialize this spring, and the effect seems to be apparent in prices

of lumber. At any rate, when the whole country, heretofore, has suf-

fered from the customary deluge poured down by the Father of

Waters, the result has been noted in a stiffening of lumber prices

which was to the advantage of those who were so fortunate as to have

lumber on which they could quote prices. It is unfortunate, however,

that loss in quantity of lumber after a flood is often more than an

offset for any increase in price on what remains.

The Lumberman's Club of Memphis had seventy-eight members in

attendance at the meeting of the association at Hotel Sherman.

The Wholesaler's Place

George J. Pope, president of the Lumbermen's Club of Chicago,

addressed the association on the subject of the place in the lumber

business now occupied, and which ought to be occupied, by the whole-

saler. He recounted some of the history of the lumber trade by way
of illustration of the changes in the position of wholesalers. In 1882

there were no wholesale yards in Chicago ; at this time the invest-

ment in that branch of the business totals $4,800,000 in this city.

There is no reason why the wholesalers and the manufacturers of

lumber should be hostile. Each has a place to fill, and each is neces-

sary to the success of the other. Unfortunately, there has been a

disposition in some quarters, on the part of producers, to regard the

wholesaler as an enemy; but that disposition would exist no longer

if proper distinction were made between honest and dishonest whole-

salers.

Many small sawmills must sell through the wholesaler because they

do not possess suflScient capital to market their own output. They
must realize on a car as soon as possible after it is loaded, and

the wholesale yard enables them to do this. Small mills, as a rule,

follow the large mill and clean up what is left, and they thus fill an

important place.

The true function of the wholesale lumber dealer, said Mr. Pope,

is to supply a distributing center at tlie lowest cost consistent with

sound business principles.

The Export Situation

A paper on the outlook for the lumber export business was read

by George D. Burgess, of Memphis, Tenn., president of the National

Lumber Exporters' Association. He quoted rates on shipments across

the Atlantic which show that the charge for carrying lumber is now
four or five times as high as it was ten months ago, at the beginning

of the war. That has hit the export business a hard blow, and has

indirectly depressed the market at home, because the lessening of

foreign shipments has resulted in throwing that much more lumber

on the domestic market, and falling prices result. It is laid down
as a law of trade, proved by experience, that when exports of lumber
decline, the home price declines also.

Mr. Burgess took the present situation as a text for argument in

support of a merchant marine. That would relieve the depression in

our export trade; but he contended that before American ships can

make any headway in carrying products to foreign countries, radical

changes must be made in the laws governing our merchant marine.

These changes can be best reached by prompt and complete repeal

of inimical statutes now on the books and which place unnecessary

burdens on American vessels engaged in foreign trade. Among such

burdens is the law which requires more employes on a ship than

there is any need of. Another is the regulation which demands the

overstatement of a ship's tonnage. In some instances the American
measurement makes a vessel forty per cent larger than it is rated

under British measurement. That excessive tonnage adds to the

charges which a vessel must pay when it enters a foreign port.

Mr. Burgess said he expected to see a rapid lowering in ocean

rates after the close of the war.

Down in Indiana
C. H. Kramer, Richmond, Ind., president of the Indiana Hardwood

Lumbermen's Association, was booked for an address on state lumber
associations, but he confined his talk largely to the work of the asso-

ciation in his own state. Its function, he said, combines social fea-

tures with serious business. The social end of it is regarded as by
no mean unimportant, because it makes the members acquainted with

one another and that counts much in conducting the real business of

the association.

Twentieth Century Problems
The program called for an address by E. F. Trefz, field secretary

of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States. His subject re-

lated to the relations between the national chamber and trade asso-

ciations; but having been called away, his jdaee on the program was
filled by Harry F. Atwood of Chicago, who spoke of '

' Twentieth

Century Problems. '

'

The address took the form of a protest against too much law

making, too many commissions, too many attacks by agitators and
ignoramuses upon the business men and business institutions of the
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country, nml too little undorstniulin); of tlic new wiiys nml new ma-

chinery necessary to carry on modern liiisinoss. Tlio lust lifty years

have 80 completely rovohitionizeil industrial appliiuices that the old

way of cnrryiiip: on luisiness no loiif;cr applies.

Resolutions Adopted

The lolltiwin^ residiitious were ado]ited by the association:

Frlenil utter frli'iid depiirts. Who liiis not lost n f rlinil ? 'niore Is no
union here of liiarts, no union lure of liinuls. In tlic doiitli of oxPresldcnts
ITcd A. l>lKKlns and Oliver O. AkKt every inomber of this asoeintiou has
lost two friends. Ilrst of all, they were srent citizens, always living In

the spirit of Ulm who came not to he ministered unto, hut minister. Always
loynl to the right. Theirs was the character that John G. Holland describes.

God give us men. A time like this demands great minds, strong hearts,

true fnlth and ready bands. Men whom the spoils of ofllcc cannot kill,

men whom the lust of oHlce cannot huy, men who possess opinions and a will,

men who are honest, men who will not He, men who can stand before a

demagogue and scorn his treacherous flatteries without winking. Tall men.
sun-crowned, who live above the fog In public iluty and In private thinking.

That life is long that answers llfe"s great ends. In their families, in city

and state. In this association and by all who knew them alwaj-s the same
lovable, diguincd, honorable gentlemen, their memory will ever be cherished
and their names honored.

Resolved, That this resolution be spread upon the records of this associ-

ation and a copy thereof sent to both their families.

WnF.RK.vs, This convention has heen most fortunate in the privilege of

hearing an unusual number of Interesting and instructive addresses delivered

by able men who have spared the time from their own alTaIrs to appear
before us ; be it therefore

Resolved, That the secretary express to these gentlemen the thorough
appreciation of those in attendance for their most valuable contribution to

the success of this meeting.

Wheee.^s, There Is general agreement throughout all branches of the

lumber trade as to the necessity of work on a national scale to promote the

use of wood and place its intrinsic merits before the public.

Resolved, That we commend the program proposed at the Forest Products
Federation meeting in Chicago February 25, and urge its support by the

members of the National Hardwood Lumber Association.

Resolved, That the thanks of this association be tendered the manage-
ment of the Hotel Sherman, to whose ample arrangements and unfailing

courtesy the success of this convention is in large part due.

Resolved, That the secretary be instructed to convey to E. C. Atkins &
Co., of Indianapolis, the continued appreciation of this association tor their

generosity in furnishing the handsome badges presented to those In attend-

ance at this convention.

Where.\s, The European war has forcibly impressed upon the conscious-

ness of the American people a realization of the neglect during past years

to provide a permanent and adequate merchant marine for the handling of

our foreign commerce, as a result of which we are now facing the necessity

for prompt and decisive action in reaching a solution for the problems which

now present themselves ; and
WhebeaSj Our laws governing the operation of American-owned vessels

provide certain restrictions which prevent the successful competition of

ships flying the American flag with those of foreign countries ; therefore

be It

Resolved, by the National Hardwood Lumber Association, in convention

assembled. That we favor, first, the amendment of our present laws remov-

ing unnecessary or unreasonable restrictions which now surround the opera-

tion of American ships, and, second, the enactment of laws providing sub-

sidies sufiicient to offset the difference in cost between the operation of

vessels under the American flag; and be it further

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent to the President of the

United States, the members of the proper committees of the Senate and
House of Representatives, and that members of this association be requested

to write their senators and congressmen urging the necessity for their

support of these measures and the need of a prompt and satisfactory solu-

tion of these problems.

WuEKEAS, It is the sentiment of the N.itlonai Hardwood Lumber Associ-

ation in convention assembled this 11th day of June, lOl.'i, that President

Wilson in his dealings with the various problems of International import,

by which he has recently been confronte<i, has evinced the loftiest ideals of

American patriotism and government by the highest principles of world-wide

humanity ; therefore, be it

Resolved, by this association. That this membership heartily and grate-

fully concurs in the wisdom and justice of the stand taken by him for the

perpetuation of the basic principles of humanity and for the protection of

American lives and rights of neutrals on the high seas and elsewhere ; and
be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be submitted by wire to the

President.

Election of Officers

The following officers were elected:

President, E. V. Babcock, Pittsburgh, Pa. (re-elected).

Vicd-President, J. V. Stimson, Huntingburg, Ind. (re-elected).

Vice-President, G. Von. Platen, Grand Rapids, Mich.

VitK I'«nsim;.\r, V. L. Brown, Chicago, III. (re-elected).

The fulluwin); directors will serve durinj; 1915: Karl I'ltlmer,

raducah, Ky. (reelected) ; Tlieo, Fnthnuer, fhicaco. III. (ro-elccted) ;

.). L. Schevo, St. Louis, Mo. ( reelecU-d ) ; V. fS. I'ndcrhill, I'hiladel-

phi.i, I'a. (rccloeted)
; lloraco V. Taylor, Uuffalo, N, Y.; Payson

Smith, Minneapolis, Minn.; II. M. Carrier, Sunlis, Miss.

No chnnfjo was made in the directors for 1P16, except tliat .(olin

R. Thistlethw.-iilo was electecl to take the place of O. O. .\u'ler,

deceased.

The li)]7 directorate remains intact.

ENTERTAINMENT
The grey room and adjoining anterooms were thrown open for the

annual banquet which took place on Thursday evening. Practically

every table was filled, the aggregate attendance being in the neighbor-

hood of 650. The committee in charge of arrangements provided

just enough of everything so that when the affair was well under w.iy

the banqueters were keyed up to just the proper pitch to fully enjoy

the enlivening entertainment furnished by Benson, of Chicago. The
stellar feature was Miss Doris Reber, soloist. Miss Reber made a
lasting impression, especially upon some of the members of the bald-

headed row. One of the staid and steady old hardwood men from
Wisconsin seemed to be quite disgruntled because the progress of

baldness had not been so rapid as that of some of his neighbors, the

young lady seeming to have an especial fondness for the absolutely

bald pate; in fact, on occasion favoring, with a kiss thereon, the

gentlemen whose domes showed most conspicuously, whereas those

who were only partially bald were passed by with an alTectionate

little tap.

The gathering broke up about eleven o'clock, the banqueters repair-

ing to the lobby and adjoining features of the hotel.

On Friday evening those who were able enjoyed the smoker which

was carried out along more elaborate lines th.in is usual with such

functions, and which was successful in all its particulars.

Too Much Sap Harmful in Figured Gum Panels
The striking contrast between the white sapwood and the beau-

tifully grained heartwood of figured gum has tempted panel manufac-

turers to bring out this unique figure in making up matched panels

for interior finish work. The wisdom of this policy is to be ques-

tioned. While a thin streak of the white is desirable and tends to

make more striking the natural beauty of figured gum for interior

finish, too generous a portion of the white will in the end be re-

gretted as there is a tendency for the glue to come through and

give a graying, dingy suggestion to that portion of the panel. It

doesn't by any means make it ugly or disagreeable in appearance,

but at the same time its effect in the end is not in conformity to the

effect that would be produced with less generous interest in the sap

portion of the stock.

There are now in existence a considerable number of interiors in

figured gum which have been in place for a long time. In the begin-

ning the opponents, or those who were skeptical regarding the wood,

expressed themselves as believing that in the course of a few years

it would show a certain dinginess and lack of color and life. As a

matter of fact, some of those interiors which have been exposed to

sunlight, heat and other unfavorable conditions are getting more beau-

tiful and more pronounced, and almost lustrous as years go by. There

are interiors which show some tendency to open up at the joints but

there are so many others which have remained absolutely in place

without any indication of such tendency that there is no mistaking

the fact that those jobs which have not stood up well have been

the result of improper handling by people who made up the panels

and installed them.

There is another suggestion along these lines, namely that particu-

larly in the high-grade panels an effort to preserve the veneer from

any one log should be made if pbssible in order that proper matching

may in the end bring a greater value.
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Individual Regulation of Production
Editor's Note

The tollowljg address by Robert B. (Joodmau. presid'nt of the Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Manufacturers'
Association, was given at the National Hardwood Lumbn- Association's meeting in Chicago, June 11. It discusses
the very important matter of regulating the production of hardwood lumber, and takes the ground that the indivl-
(liial mill owner is resi>onslhle lor all that has been done along that line ; and on him must depend what is to be
done in the future.

We have all beard of the plans that are being developed for extend-

ing the use of lumber. We are all familiar with the promotion work
carried on by the regional manufacturing associations for the pro-

motion of individual kinds of lumber.

These advertising campaigns are bringing results and the splendid

work that is now being planned of national scope to increase the con-

sumption of lumber is a credit to the industry.

Nevertheless we must remember that the development of consump-

tion is one-half the problem, and of equal importance is the regula-

tion of production.

Tendency to Over-supply

The peculiar nature of the lumber industry and its peculiar defect

is that there are so many influences in it tending to over-stimulate

production. Chief among these influences are the growing costs of

carrying stumpage, the decreased cost of manufacture when running

at full capacity, the popular belief in lumber profits, which is con-

stantly building new mills, and the progressive and optimistic spirit

of lumbermen themselves. So strong are these influences that a few

lumbermen believe that the very efforts now being made to develop

the uses of lumber are liable to stimulate its production to as great,

if not even to a greater degree, as it will develop increased consump-

tion. At any rate there is equal urgency in promoting a national

agitation for the adjustment of production to the actual demand
instead of to the high level of past years, or to the anticipated level

of more prosperous future conditions.

Such an adjustment is sound economics, benefiting the producer,

the wholesaler, the manufacturing consumer, and the public generally

;

for the reasonable regulation of production insures reasonable prices

with the elimination of those extreme fluctuations that are the disturb-

ing factor to all elements of the lumber trade alike, so that the work

now being done to bring about a reasonable regulation of production

is constructive and progressive in the highest degree.

Fortunately for us this problem is comparatively easy in the hard-

wood industry. Most of the forces tending to over-stimulation of

production are inoperative in this field. In fact a careful economic

study of the American hardwoods discovers peculiar incentives for

conservative production.

American Hardwoods Limited

The hardwood forest of America begins in Texas and extends

northeast to Wisconsin, Michigan and Maine, through the oldest

and most completely settled portions of the United States. The

stand of hardwood in this forest has been estimated from 400 to

500 billion feet, and the annual cut in lumber 8 to 10 billion feet;

and possibly half as much more per annum is consumed in other

products than lumber. Moreover, this stand of hardwood is vir-

tually all mature timber.

The study I have made of our own Wisconsin hardwood forests,

cut into as they have been by logging operation, leads me to believe

that the growth of the young timber is more than offset by decay,

fire and wind damage, so that the limitation of the supply of hard-

wood must have a material effect upon the price of hardwood lum-

ber during the years to come.

Furthermore, it must be borne in mind that the estimated stand

of hardwood is not all available for lumber production. A very

appreciable per cent is now retained by private owners for beautifying

their estates, by farmers for wood lot purposes, and by states for

public parks. I know of no figures available on this subject.

There are about fifty varieties of American hardwoods. The

twelve most commercially important, measured in the order of the

amount produced are, oak, maple, red gum, yellow poplar, chestnut,

birch, beech, basswood, elm, cottonwood and ash, and these twelve

leading commercial woods themselves vary materially both in quality

and in price and in the nature of their usefulness. For example,

rock and soft elm, red oak and white oak, and hard maple and

soft maple.

The variety of these woods breaks up the problem of available

supply into a great number of smaller groups. The oak and maple

constitute about one-half the total, leaving less than 200 billion

feet of other mixed hardwoods. Surely the production of the various

American hardwoods, each with its distinctive quality of utility and

beauty, is a matter of intensive development, with the profit deter-

mined by quality rather than quantity—not simply an industry, but

a fine art.
,

And finally, a most important element in the future value of all

these hardwoods is that their only competitors are imported woods

of little, if any, greater intrinsic value, but with better established

reputation and higher market price.

I have written a number of those present bothersome letters in

regard to realization prices for hardwood over a period of past years

and I wish to thank you for your promptness in replying and the

care with which you prepared this information for me. Nothing

like a complete result can be deduced from this information.

Hardwood Price Line

By a series of combinations and averages I have platted a com-

posite price line for hardwood f. o. b. mill, which shows the trend

of prices from year to year. This price line shows a gradual advance

commensurate with the increased cost of stumpage from year to year.

This increase amounts to approximately 50 cents a year per thou-

sand, so that nothing is lost or gained by decreasing or increasing

the annual rate at which the operator consumes this stumpage. The

fluctuations in mill prices are due to market conditions, which mean
not simply the demand and the fluctuations in the demand, but the

supply and the demand and their relations to each other.

Moreover, the demand is inelastic. One dollar, two dollars, or

even five dollars reduction in the price does not increase the amount

of lumber consumed. In fact, some dealers tell me the opposite is

true, whereas the supply of lumber is extremely elastic, one dollar

or two dollars more in price increasing the supply enormously.

Hardwood Production

While we were enjoying the high average prices of 1913 we did

not realize that their direct effect would be to over-stimulate pro-

duction and that in 1914 some 500 mills, about 250 of which were

hardwood mills, belonging to regional associations, out of some 15,000

hardwood mills throughout the United States, reported a surplus pro-

duction of 175 million feet, or nearly one-third of their total pro-

duction. A peculiarity of this over-production during last year was

that it all occurred in the first six months of the year and that after

the meeting at Buffalo last June the curtailment of almost fifty

per cent in the manufacture of hardwood took place during the

last six months of the year.

Of course this was not brought about by any kind of an agree-

ment made at the convention. Of course it was largely due to the

fact that the season 's cut is mostly in the first six months in the year,

but I do believe that a large part of this curtailment was the indi-

vidual regulation, by the individual manufacturer, of his production

to meet market conditions.

Problem of Eegulation

A voluntary agreement amongst aU hardwood producers looking

toward a limitation of production, whether a question of legality

or not, is almost a physical impossibility. Less than one-fourteenth

of the total hardwood lumber produced is produced by mills reporting

their cut to manufacturers' associations; less than three per cent

—33—
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of the number of mills, important enough to be considered in the

United States census reports, are association mills. All that can be

done toward a reasonable regulation of production is to carry on a

campaign of education, first of all among ourselves, and in this I

include not only manufacturers, but the wholesale dealers who come

in more or less contact with many of the smaller producers outside

of the association.

This problem, if it is to be solved, must be solved individually,

and fortunately for our industry, what is for the interests of the

individual, independent of the course pur.sued by his competitors, is

for the interest of the industry as a whole.

The Solution

The extent to which each manufacturer will regulate his produc-

tion depends upon his mental grasp of the conditions affecting his

business. The first requisite is a careful study of the actual costs

of production. This is a difScult study, especially in mills sawing

mixed hard and soft woods, for the logging and manufacture of

hardwood costs proportionately more, and the manufacture of soft

wood proportionately less than the average. I would s.ay, roughly,

that it costs from twenty-five to forty per cent more to manufacture

hardwood than soft wood.

A still more difiBcult study is to determine on the indirect or

overhead charges to be placed against the production of lumber,

including the proper amount of interest and the proper or reasonable

margin of profit. Every manufacturer makes some attempt at doing

this and fixes in his mind some figure below which he will not sell

his lumber. This being the case, is it not reasonable for him to fix

this minimum price below which he will not sell, as the point beyond

which he will not produce? I have printed a "query" embodying

that simple proposition, which I would like to have each manu-

facturer take home and talk over with his organization, and I would

like to have every wholesaler pass it on to the mills manufacturing

his lumber.

If we grant that every individual producer of hardwood should.

Comparison of Average

UPPER MICHIGAN
Ten Cent Rate to Chicago

1910 1911 1912 1913
Basswood

—

No. 2 and better $S0.13 $25.96 $28.00 $25.39
No. 3 11.02 8.65 11.00 18.80
Total No. 3 and better. IS.44 22.62 23.80 24.14

Birch-
No. 2 and better 20.95 25.88 20.41 22.65
No. ^ 9.03 7.86 9.33 12.63
Total No. 3 and better. 16.73 20.74 17.66 19.20

Maple (Hard)—
No. 2 com. and better. 18.96 21.79 21.31 22.48
No. 3 8.05 6.55 8.46 11.34
Heart plank 14.63 12.78 10.53 15.52
Total 15.49 15.37 15.93 18.00

Soft Maple

—

No. 2 com. and better. IC.OO 17.00 18.93 23.SS
No. 3 9.68 7.75 8.00 10.73
Total 15.00 13.79 17.00 19.58

Elm

—

No. 2 com. and better. 24.31 22.00 24.51 27.07
No. 3 9.84 8.42 9.70 13.31
Total 18.23 19.35 18.93 24.64

Ash

—

No. 2 com. and better. 2G.07 27.00 27.49 32.00
No. 3 9.21 8.20 10.19 12.67
Total 22.45 16.07 25.09 24.19

LOWER MICHIG.\N
Ten Cent Rate to Chicago

1910 1911 1912 1913
Basswood

—

No. 2 and better .... .... ...

No. 3 .•

Total $14.82 $16.56 $19.69 $20.01
Birch-

No. 2 and better

No. 3

Total 12.85 16.51 16.13 19.51

Realization pric

Five
months

to May 1.

1914 1915

$25.80

16.50

25.48 $19.54

25.09

12.62

20.56

24.2T

10.03

13.12

17.24

24.00

11.00

22.53

26.51

12.73

17.36

32.99

13.72

22.90

18.62

16.16

17.06

22.76

Five
months

to May 1,

1914 1915

$22.65

20.44

$22.80
12.91

18.86

20.94

10.51

14.51

through the publicity given to this subject, determine to carefully

regulate his production in accordance with his sales, after regulat-

ing his sales in accordance with his cost of production, we would

still have, in every sense of the word, a freely competitive market,

because each individual producer would be in competition with every

other producer in determining his selling price, but it would be a

market in which the producer and consumer were evenly balanced; a

comparatively stable market in which there was little fluctuation in

price, thereby protecting the wholesaler and the manufacturing con-

sumer in contracting for future requirements; and finally, a market

in which every development and extension of the uses of hardwood

would tend to develop better values.

The Difficulties Not Discouraging

Let no one in this association feel that an educational campaign

will not produce results. Many minds are working along this line;

many solutions will be offered, and the influence of this association

wOl help the regional associations, and the regional associations will

concentrate on their specific kinds of wood.

This association was born in this city in 1897, and its first meet-

ing was attended by less than thirty lumbermen, as I quote from your

former president, Mr. Barnaby. That there was great need of such

an organization, no honest man questioned. Prior to that time every

market had its own rules of inspection and both buyers and sellers

interpreted such rules as they saw fit. In those days the question of

securing fair treatment on the inspection and measurement was of

equal importance with the financial standing of the customer.

The same energy; the same spirit of co-operation, and the same

intelligence that has accomplished order out of chaos in inspection

rules in this association, will, in our state associations, quickly bring

about a reasonable regulation of production, which, together with

a reasonable development and extension of hardwood consumption,

will cause a return of prosperity to our hardwood industry in all its

branches; the proper conservation of hardwood timber and a sound

economic foundation for future development.

es, F. O. B. Mill for Past Five Years

Maple (Hard)—
No. 2 and better 16.25

No. 3 8.46

Total 15.01 13.02 11.56 16.86 12.59 14.96

Elm

—

No. 2 and better 21.84

No. 3 12.24

Total 17.12 15.15 15.24 23.80 19.00 17.14

.\sh

—

No. 2 and better 34.00

No. 3 11.90

Total 18.32 18.31 17.33 23.55 25.58 23.62

WISCONSIN
* Ten Cent Rate to Chicago Four

. months
1912 1913 1914 1915

Dog Run Rock Elm $22.00 $27.35 $27.00 $27.00
No. 3 Rock Elm 11.00 13.75 13.20 12.60

Log Run Soft Elm 23.60 27.60 26.90 26.10

No. 3 Soft Elm 9.90 15.70 13.20 12.60

Log Run Birch 25.00 26.20 25.66 24.90

No. 3 Birch 9.45 13.40 13.10 10.37
Log Run Basswood 23.75 29.40 26.80 25.40

No. 3 Basswood 13.60 17.40 16.00 13.62
Log Run Ash 25.15 34.25 31.00 29.00

No. 3 Ash 8.25 14.35 12.95 None sold

Log Run Oak 34.10 41.10 41.10 None sold

No. 3 Common 12.50 13.65 12.50 None sold

Log Run Hard Maple 18.85 19.10 18.00 17.80
No. 3 Hard Maple 9.25 12.25 9.50 9.10

Log Run Soft Maple 19.50 21.00 21.00 21.00
No. 3 Soft Maple 9.45 13.40 13.10 10.37

Log Run Butternut 30.75 32.75 32.75 32.75
No. 3 Butternut 13.60 17.40 16.00 13.62
* Some of the prices shown for 1915 perhaps appear a little high, espe-

ciall.y on No. 3 birch, but some of the stock this compau.v is shipping is on
old contracts and, of coarse, averaging the prices it is getting at present
and those prices brings the average a little above the present market.

WISCONSIN
Ten Cent Rate to Chicago

1915
January February March April

Basswood $19.67 $16.78 $18.34 $18.86
Birch 16.17 20.59 16.12 27.00
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IJock BlB
< >tt Him 20.00

'nk 34.04

Ash 34.20

Maple 22.00
1014

Itflsswood . . .*20.21

Hlrch 21.00

Koek Elm 20.52

Soft Elm 20.S9

Oak 20.41

Ash 25.20

Maple . . 23.18

LOWER
•Elcveu Out

l.S.O.'!

20.07

15.72

22.00

1012
»20.3rt

17.10

17.78

20.71

27.08

21.10

28.05

1013
$23.2,'i

19.93

10.91

21.03

27.88

20.11

20.99

MICHIGAN
Rnto to Chicago

20.0.'>

17.25

32.40

1(1.25

20.79

1911

J14.00
14.03

19.87

21.81

28.19

22.58
1S.21

19.12

16.74

21.20

28.60

1010
$10.57

19.72

21.31

21.31

30.82

20.83

13.02

Pine
$33.33%
25.33

21.89

24.29K
20.65

25.69 Vi

Hemlock Hardwood
1009 $13.33 $16.24%
1910 14.34% 17.41

1911 13.49 17.S3>4

1912 14.23 18.49

1913 17.03V4 20.60%
1914 15.83% 22.67',i

For the flrst tour months of this year the averages are as follows

:

January $14.59 $20.81 None
February 14.67 19.27 7/10 None
March 13.54 26.37 None
April 16.75 21.39 None

• This company's averages are lor No. 3 and better In both hardwoods
and hemlock. The hlKh average for hard\voo<l In March of this year Is

caused bv the fact that the company shipped practically no culls that
month, and did ship a large amount of No. 1 common and better in both
maple and bttsswood.

INDIANA
Five yE.\ns

Nine and One-Half Cent Rate to Chicago

Poplar— 1910
^,^^%7 to 17 Nos. 1 and 2.$ 45

Si"xl8 and up. Nos. 1

and 2 06
4/4" clear saps and selects

4/4" No. 1 common ....

4/4" No. 2 common
1x7 to 12 box boards....

1911

$ 45
1912

$ 45

1913

1x13 to 17 box boards...

1x18 and up, Nos. 1

and 2
6/4" Nos. 1 and 2

6/4" No. 1 common
6/4" No. 2 common
6/4" clear saps.

28
l.S

44

45
59

r.s

20
45

28
20 1S(

30
i)20

1914

$ 40
30

24 ©22

58 58

DO
28
IS
35

Plain White and Red Oak

—

4/4" Nos. 1 and 2 46

45
5/4" and 6/4", Nos. 1

and 2

45@47
4/4" No. 1 common 26

45 50

31

22
40

51

5/4" and 6/4", No. 1 com.

4/4" No. 2 common

30

Quartered White Oak

—

1x6" Nos. 1 and 2 72

1x7" Nos. 1 and 2 70@72

IxS"
1x9"

4/4"
4/4"
6/4"
6/4"
6/4"

Nos. 1 and 2 80
Nos. 1 and 2 85

1x10" and up Nos. 1 and 2 95
Clear face strips 55@60

65
No. 1 common 45
No. 2 common 27
Nos. 1 and 2

No. 1 common
No. 2 common

1x2 to 3%" sap strips... 30
Hard Maple

—

6/4" Nos. 1 and 2 30@29
28

6/4" No. 1 common.... 22@21
Hickory

—

0/4" Nos. 1 and 2

6/4" No. 1 common 30
S/4" Nos. 1 and 2 65
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The Mail Bag

Any reader of HARDWOOD RECORD desiring to communicate
with any of the Inquirers listed in this section can have the ad.
dresses on written request to the Mail Bag Department, HARD-WOOD RECORD, 537 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, and referring
to the number at tne head of each letter.

B 919

—

Wants Chair Dimension Stock
Detroit, Mich., May 25.—Editor IIaudwood Reimird : We would like to

obtain a list of hardwood dimension mills, particularly the mills manu-
facturing chair stocli.

Thanliing you in advance for an early reply, we remain.

Those interested in getting in toueli with this correspondent will

be supplied tlie address upon request.

—

Editor.

B 920—Want Birch Squares
Boston, Mass., June 3.—Editor llAniiwouii Kkcord : We want one or

more cars birch squares l%xlVs5:4S" au<l 54" lengths. They are to be

finished 1" and must be sound and straight for dowels.

If you can direct us to any parly who would be liljely to get these

out for us, we shall appreciate the information.

This concern has been referred to sources of supply for birch

squares. Upon application, tlie address will be given to anyone

desirous of communicating with this pros|iective customer.

—

Editok.

B 921—Wants to Buy Beech, Birch and Maple Dimension
Jamestown, N. Y., May 26.—Editor Hardwood Record : Can you fur-

nish us with the following dimension stocli in beech, birch and maple,

hard or soft? This stocli is to be used for some kind of farm Imple-

ments, and the grade required is practically for strength and sound-
ness rather than anything else as it will be painted the same as other

farm machinery is painted. Small knots that can be well covered with

paint and will not interefere with the strength of the pieces will do.

4 pieces 4 x 4x—12
4 pieces 2%x 5x—4-1
4 pieces 2%x 5x—5-S
4 pieces 3x9 •

—

4-11
4 pieces 2%xl0x—4-11
1 piece 4 xlO —3-1
2 pieces 4 x 4 —2-7
2 pieces 2%x 7%—2-7
1 piece 2%x 7 —2-7
3 pieces 2%x 4 -—2-7

4 pieces 3^4^ ^ —3-1
2 pieces 3 x iV^—2-10
2 pieces 3x5 —2-10

10 pieces 2x6 —4-10 1^
1 piece 3y>x 5%—2-11
1 piece 3 xl2 —10-0
2 pieces 4 x 4V'—6-0
1 piece 214x143^—4-0
2 pieces 2y.xl4 —2-10
1 piece 2i,ix 4 —2-10
1 piece 2 'xlO —2-10
1 piece 2x6 —2-10

10 pieces l^Jx 9 —2-10

pieces l%x 6i/.—2-10
pieces l%x 4 —2-10
pieces l%x 9 —1-11
pieces
pieces

l%x 6%—1-11
%x 9 —1-11

pieces %x 6%—1-11
pieces l%x 9 —-1-11

piece 1% XlO 14—1-11
IVix 6%—1-11
%x 9 —1-11
%xlO —1-11
Tix 6'/,—1-11

3Hx Si/i-2-10
pieces 3x4 —2-4
piece 1% 4 —3-5

l^.x 2^4—2-7
pieces 2 x 5 —5-8
pieces 1% 5 —2-6
piece l%x 5 —7-0

2 pieces H4x 7%—9-6
2 pieces IHx 7 —9-6

50 square feet, 7 feet long
inches random widths.

piece
pieces
piece
piece
pieces

ly*

This stock is not for immediate delivery as it will have to be cut

green and dried and shipped afterward, as undoubtedly there will be

too much waste to cut it from the dry lumber. We will probably be

in position to place an order for a few carloads, or in other words it Is

continuous business for one in position to handle It. Quotations should

state what the prices would be Jamestown rate of freight.

Interested parties can have the name of this inquirer upon applica-

tion to Hakdwood Record offices.

—

Editor.

References to "Mail Bag" Items Must Be Accompanied by
Stamped Envelope to Receive Reply

Probable Date for Wisconsin Meeting
The annual convention of the Northern Hemlock & Hardwood Man-

ufacturers' Association will be held in Oshkosh, probably July 27 and 28.

Oshkosh was selected at the meeting of the board of directors held

Friday, June 4, and the exact time will be finally determined by the

president and secretary, R. B. Goodman of Goodman, Wis., and O. T.

Swan of Oshkosh. It is planned to make the convention one of business,

but the social side will not be overlooked. It is expected that from
100 to 150 persons, residents of Wisconsin and northern Michigan, will

be present. Various automobile rides, boat rides and other features are

being planned in connection with the social side of the sessions.

The new offices of the secretary in the Fraternal Reserve Association

building were used for the first time since the association moved to

Oshkosh, at the meeting of the board of directors. Besides the meeting

of the board of directors, the committees on promotion, and accounts and
statistics met. It was recommended by the committee on promotion, and
the board of directors adopted the plan, that a campaign of advertising

be carried on to encourage the use of birch. In addition to accepting

the recommendation, the board of directors decided to enlist the co-opera-

tion of the manufacturers of birch over the United States in the cam-
paign. The board also decided to employ a traffic manager whose offices

should be in the same suite as those of the secretary. This man will

act under the general direction of the committee on transportation, and
will devote his time to studying the freight situation as it applied to

the lumber interests of Wisconsin and northern Michigan. He will also

handle freight claims for the members of the association and keep the

rate books in shape and up-to-date.

The board of directors decided to appoint a committee of three to

meet, in conjunction with representatives of other associations, in a
general conference with the federal trade commission at Washington,
D. C. This committee has not yet been selected.

The committee on accounts and statistics is considering plans for

bringing about a more uniform system of cost keeping and plans for

determining the cost of stumpage carrying charges as far as possible.

Arkansas Association Elects New President
J. W. Trieschmann of Paragould, Ark., was elected president of the

Arkansas Association of Lumber Dealers at the final session of the

annual convention at the Hotel Marion Saturday, May 29. Pine Bluff

was chosen as the meeting place for 1916. The other officers elected are

E. D. Ferguson, Blytheville, vice-president ; J. B. Webster, Little Rock,

re-elected secretary, and H. F. Rieff, Little Rock, treasurer. L. E.

Putnam of Fayetteville was elected member of the board of directors of

the Southwestern Lumbermen's Association from Arkansas. The follow-

ing directors were elected : A. A. Pool, Batesvllle ; L. R. Putnam, Fay-
etteville ; ."V. A. Halter, Conway ; C. E. Hopkins, Cotter ; W. E. Harrell,

Booneville ; Mrs. J. W. Porter, De Witt; L. M. Hawkins, Harrisburg

;

W. C. Ellis, Lonoke ; J. E. Harris, Wynne ; C. K. NIcolI, Little Rock

;

D. D. Thornton, Beebe, and A. L. Fergusoir, Fort Smith.

Hamilton Love Becomes President of the Rotary Club
On June 1 Hamilton Love of Love, Boyd & Co., Nashville, Tenn.,

was elected president of the Rotary Club of Nashville. The club has
been in existence for three years and Mr. Love has been a member for

the last two years. The organization has 130 members and is distinctly

alive in every particular. Mr. Love's election is another proof of his

unusual popularity. He is now a leading figure in a great many of the
commercial efforts having to do with Nashville and is recognized not
only for his business sense but for his popularity in a personal way.

The Hardwood Manufacturers' Association
Chief Inspector C. L. White of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Associa-

tion of the United States held the first of a series of inspectors' meet-
ings planned for the summer at the plant of Lee Wilson & Co., Wilson,
.\rk., during the week of June 1 to 5. More than thirty inspectors,

superintendents and sales managers representing concerns in southeastern
Missouri and northeastern Arkansas were in attendance.

Secretary Weller, who has just returned from the meeting, states that
mill instruction has been an important feature of association work for
many years ; that it is found that better results are obtained by calling

together the representatives of the mills in various districts and hold-
ing meetings of this character than by individual instruction. The
result has been a better understanding of the correct interpretation of

the rules, and more uniform grades than formerly. The number of com-
plaints at destination have been greatly reduced.

Other meetings will be held at early dates in Mississippi, Louisiana,
and in fact all of the southern hardwood producing states.

Annual Outing of Evansville Lumbermen
The annual summer outing of the Evansville Lumbermen's Club took

place on Tuesday, June 8, on the steamer John S. Hopkins on the Ohio
river, the affair being a most enjoyable one. Between 200 and 300 people
took in the trip. The big steamer left here about 2 :15 o'clock in the
afternoon, gayly decorated and loaded down with refreshments and merry-
makers. The boat went up the Ohio river as far as Owensboro, Ky.,
and returning arrived in the Evansville port about 11 o'clock. The out-
ing was In charge of Mertice E. Taylor, secretary of the club, and the
following committee : Claude Maley, of Maley & Wertz ; Charles A.
Wolflln, of the Wolflln-Luhring Lumber Company, and Frank J. Haney,
of John A. Reitz & Sons. Several lumbermen from towns in southern
Indiana, western Kentucky and southern Illinois came here to take in the
trip. A well-known caterer was employed on the boat and at 5 o'clock
In the afternoon a fried chicken supper was served. There was music
on the boat and In the evening dancing was enjoyed. Card tables were
provided for those who did not care to dance.

In passing the mouth of Green river nine miles above Evansville,
WlUiam Schmuhl, of the Fullerton-Powel! Hardwood Lumber Company,
made several castings into the river, showing the other lumber men and
their friends how fishing Is done on the Great Lakes. Mr. Schmuhl is a
veteran fisherman and it is said he can tell the biggest fish stories of any
man who ever struck Evansville. A stop was made at Owensboro, Ky.,
for a short time.

Secretary Taylor and the committee deserve the thanks of everyone
who took In the outing this year for the most enjoyable time spent on
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the boat. Tbcrp will be no more rcgulnr nicotlogs of the club until the

Ilrst Tuc'Kday In Scptomber next.

Meeting of Philadelphia Exchange
The I'hllniUliilaa I.iiinh.riiu n's ICm lmii|!i', ill Its n-culnr monthly

mwllnc Jum- ^1, bad a ver.T Inrp- .ittendnncp, the nuM'tlng belnu held at

Kugler's restauriint. H12 Chestnut street. Aflei supper wns served an

executive ses.slon wns hi'ld.

The proposeil amendment to the by laws, mnklnR fifteen members
Instead of twenty a quorum, was defeated after a warm but good-

natured discussion.

The rnllrr>ad and transportation committee read n letter It had pre-

pared and wblcb was ordered sent to E. K. Perry, secretary of tbc

National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' .\ssoclatlon. Mr. Perry bad asked

for Information in reply to a letter he had received from the Forest

Service In reference to Its study of the lumber Industry, the object being

to give the public a better understanding of the lumber question as a

problem In national economics. The Forests Service In the communi-
cation to Mr. Perry said that as freight rates have an Important bear-

ing on distribution and consumption of lumber, the department would
attempt to cover the situation If certain Information could be obtained

on four points. The reply of the committee stated : First, that as the

market value of lumber varies and lluctuntes It should not be considered
In fixing freight rates. .Second, that dressing lumber does not add to

tbc material price of lumber, does incre.nse Its use, does not Increase

the tonnage per car, as freight Is charged on ^velBht and not by feet, and
In most eases there Is more weight in a car of dressed than rough lum-
ber. Third, sash, doors and factory products arc covered in present
classification of freight as taking a higher rate than lumber, and as we
have beard no objections to these rates there should be no change.
Fourth, there should be no change In the present system of freight on
high and low grade lumber, as the existing arrangements are satisfactory.

E. A. Sterling, secretary of the Forests Products Federation, Chicago,
was the priiirlpal speaker. Ik' nmde no appeal for financial assistan <. hut
by a unanimous vote the exchange recommended to its board of directors
that the Forests Products Federation be guaranteed $100 a year for five

years to help along its work of extension of the trade. The Philadelphia
Exchange Is the first organization of Its kind in the East to back up
the new sclieme.

Lumbermen Favor Subsidized Merchant Marine
At the request of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States, its

members in Memphis, the Business Men's Club and the Southern Hard-
wood Traffic Association, are sounding cut the sentiment of business men
on the establishment of a merchant marine. This question has loomed
quite large since the outbreak of the European war and the woeful lack
of transportation facilities resulting from the almost complete depend-
ence of .American business interests upon foreign owned vessels for
handling their products.

Walker L. Welford, chairman of the foreign relations committee of the
Ruslness Men's Club, is looking after this suliject for that organization,
while J. U. Townshend, secretary of the Southern Hardwood TraflSc
Association, is sending out the necessary queries' and compiling the re-
plies received from lumbermen identified with that body.

Replies received from the lumbermen to date show that they arc unan-
imously In favor of subsidies from the government suflicient to ofi'set

the difference In cost between operation of vessels under the American
flag and operation in the same deep sea trade under foreign flags and
also that they favor subventions from the government to establish reg-
ular mail and freight lines under the American flag to countries in
which the commercial interests of the United States arc important and
to American dependencies. On the other hand they indicate clearly thn
lumbermen are opposed to government purcliase or charter of ships.

As soon as replies have been received to the queries sent by the
Southern Hardwood Traffic Association, these will be sent to the Cham-
ber of ConimeiTf at Washinitoii.

Southern Manufacturers Gain by Rate Suspension
J. H. Townshend, secretary of the Southern Hardwood Trafiic Assf

tlOD, Is In receipt of official advices from Washington that the Inter
Commerce Commission has suspended until September 29 the prop-
advance of three cents per hundred pounds on shipments of lumber from
points In Arkansas and southeast Missouri to Milwaukee and other Wis-
consin destinations. This advance was to have become effective June 1
but the prompt action of the Interstate Commerce Commission on the
protest which was filed by the association means that the advance will
not bo allowed to go into effect until lifter the ciiso has lieen arirui-rt.

It is understood that rates from the west side are three cents per hun-
dred lower than those from the east side and that the carriers sought to
bring about an adjustment through an advance of the former to the
same basis as the latter.

The general question of west side rates is one of the topics which was
discussed at the recent Joint conference between the committees repre-
senting the southern hardwood lumber industry and the railroads and it
remains to be seen what effect the informal discussions at this confer-
ence will have upon the adjustment of west side rates, including the
foregoing. The view has been expressed on more than one occasion
recently that the conference plan would very greatly restrict the activ-
ities of both the railroads and the lumbermen before the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, with the result that developments along this line are

awaited with conHldcrablc Interest. Although no date hns been set for

the next Joint conference. It U regarded as highly probalde that It will

occur some time before the date to which the advance In question has

been suspended.

The Southern Hardwood Traffic Association Is In receipt of a com-
munication from the I)e|iiirtiiient of Forestry of the I'nlteil States De-

partment of AKrlcnllure asking for Information In regard to rates on
lumber in competitive territory, whether the different grades of lumber
should take different rates, and several other kindred subjects. Tnese
questions are being inrefully considered by the membership of the osho-

elntlon as well as by tbc governing board and It Is anticipated that a
brief will be prepared In the very near future setting forth fully the

views of this organization regarding these subjects. Tbc association has
Its bands quite full with rate matters of nlmost every description and It

welcomes the efforts being made by the Forest Service to gather data
from whieb seientlfic conclusions may lie flrnwn.

Georgia-Florida Association Elects Officers
The annual meeting of the Georgia-Florida Saw Mill Association, on

May 22, at Jacksonville, Fin., elected an entirely new set of officers

with the exception of E. C Ilnrrell who Is serving bis fourteenth term
as .secretary. The election of officers resulted as follows: President,

W. F. Jones, Jacksonville; vice-president for Florida, D. W. McArtbur,
of Montbrook ; vice-president for Georgia, It. B. Young of Quitman, (in.

;

treasurer, A. G. Cummer : secretary E. C. Harrell. Board of governors,
G. W. Brandon, F. E. Waymer, T. J. Aycock and the elective offlcers.

Memphis Lumbermen's Club Meets
There were sixty four nieinbers and visitors present at the regular

semi-monthly meetirg of the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis, held at the
Hotel Gayoso Saturday, June o. This was the last meeting to be

held until next fall. .Adjournment was therefore taken subject to the
call of the president.

The entertainment committee reported that the dance given under
the auspices of the club at the Overton Park Casino, June 4, was ex-
tremely successful. The attendance was large and representative and
good music was furnished. Delightful refreshments were served during
the evening. This is tlie first .^pen air dance the club has given and
the members were so pleased with it that others will doubtless follow.
The only action taken by the club at this meeting was the adoption

of the following resolution by un.inlmous vote :

The centralization of the promotion and educational efforts of the
lumber trade under the direction of the National Lumber Manufacturers'
Association tluough a department known as the Department of Trade
Extension appears to your coiiiniittee to be a matter which should re-
ceive the moral and finandal support of all lumbermen and we, there-
fore, recommend that the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis raise by sub-
scription not less than .ii.'iOO and pav ^-ame to the treasurer of the Na-
tional Luinlier .Manufacturers' Association when the J'lO.OOO per year
necessary to tiiis worii has been secured.
Readers of Hakdwood Ur.conp are familiar with the work of the

Forest Products Federation which is making every effort to advance the
interests of lumber and woodworking Industries as against various sub-
stitutes. The work which has been outlined by that organization Is

that which Is to be carried on through the Department of Trade Ex-
pansion which has been organized by the National Lumber Manufac-
turers' Association.

T /^/^^ O ^''<^ ^^ 's 'aid at the root of the Walnut

i^V^VJlO *'^*^'^' ^"'' '''*^ timberman has blazed and
marked it for his own, in anticipation in

the very near future, of a greater demand than ever before,
for this splendid cabinet wood. Walnut has been my specialty
for years, and my representative here is asking for a share
of the trade. If you want to sell walnut trees, or buy
walnut logs, write me.
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With the Trade
New Louisville Concern

Brown Bros. & Carnahan are the newest lumber firm in Louis%'ine.

T. M. Brown and Rol)ert Carnahan are the nieniliers of the partnership,

which will operate a sawmill at Kurth, Ark., a bandmill which the W. V.

Brown &. Sons Lumber Company has been operating at Frankfort, Ky.,

having been moved to the new location. The mill is operating under

very favorable conditions as to timber, and will manufacture gum, oak

and cypress. Sales will be handled through the Louisville office. Mr.

Carnahan will superintend the operation of the mill. The new business

will not affect the affairs of the W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Company
nor the Carnahau-Allport Lumber Company.

Buskirk-Rutledge Lumber Company Moves from Lexington to

Cincinnati
The Buskirk-RutU'il^'i' Lumber Company, Inc., formerly of I.exinjiton,

Ky., announces that since the first of June it has been located at Cin-

cinnati, O. The move was made in order to better handle sales by being

closer to the market inasmuch as the Lexington office was neither at

the mill nor at tlie yard. The Buskirk-itiitli'dKe Lumber Company has

established a very acceptable reputation in manufacturing and mar-

keting hardwood lumber, and HAnowooD Rkcoud hopes that its new
location will prove up to be a winning move.

Champion Lumber Company Adds to Equipment
A good sign of improved business conditions is the fact that the

Champion Lumber Company is adding to its equipment. With its

present outfit it has not been able to furnish sufficient supply of logs

to keep its mills at Crestmont and Sunburst, N. C, in steady opera-

tion.

In its logging territory around Crestmont and Sunburst the company
has several ground skidders, and also six overhead skidders, three of

which are Lidgerwood, one of 1,500 feet and the other two of 2,000

feet span. It has now ordered two more Lidgerwood overhead skidders

of a much larger and heavier type, each of which will reach out,

skid and convey Its logs over intervening ridges, up to 4,000 ft. reach.

It has also ordered two ninety-ton Shay locomotives and a large number
of logging cars.

Another Mill Purchased

The J. V. Stimson Hardwood Company, Memphis, Tenn., has pur-

chased a band mill at Helena, Ark., formerly owned by the C. & W.
Kramer Company. The first work of the mill will consist in cutting

timber from a 6,000-acre tract just north of Helena.

Southern Hardwoods Purchased
A tract of 12,000 acres of hardwood timber lying on the Blue Ridge in

Virginia and North Carolina was recently purchased at a reported

price of $300,000 by Sidney Bieber and others of Washington, D. C. It

is the purpose to operate this property by organizing the Mayo-Dan
Lumber Company to build mills, railroads, and other necessary improve-

ments. The main office will he in Washington, D. C.

H. H. Hitt Company Loses Steamer
The sternwheeler Alamande, owned and used l>y the II. IT. Hitt Lumber

Company, Decatur, Ala., for towing purposes and for carrying freight

and passengers, was destroyed by fire on tlic morning of Tuesday, June 3.'

The entile structure with the exception of the hull was destroyed, inclu-

sive of machinery. The boat had just been brought up to the bank
the day before for overhauling, with the idea of rebuilding on larger

lines. The origin of the Are is unknown but before it could be controlled

it had spread to the entire structure and at the time the accompanying
photograph was taken the boat was a thing of the past.

The Alamande was one of the best beats owned by the Hitt company,
as it could creep up narrow and shallow waters after logs where, other

steamers could not get. It was a good, serviceable craft with a nice

cabin and its destruction was not only a real monetary loss to the Hitt

company but also a loss of a personal nature to the men running on the

river.

There is also shown a photograph of one of the new types of boats

being used. This boat was moored right along side of the Alamande at

the time of the fire but was moved away a few hundred feet in order

to insure safety. The new boat will be driven by a gasoline engine and
is designed for towing purposes.

New Hardwood Mill Operating
The new hardwood sawmill at Miltonburg, near Alexandria, La., which

is owned by the Brower-Xienstedt Lumber Company, has commenced
operations. It is located on the Alexandria & Western Railroad and has

a daily capacity of 40,000 feet of hardwood or 50,000 feet of cypress.

The mill was built by the Cooper Lumber Company, whose holdings

were purchased by the present owners. The mill is equipped with an
eight-foot band saw. The officers of the company are W. A. Brewer,
Saginaw, Mich., president ; Henry Nienstedt, vice-president ; W. D.

Brewer, secretary, treasurer, and manager.

Large Oak Tie Order Probable
There is a report that an order for one million or more oak crossties

for the European trade, presumably for France, may be placed in this

country soon. Inquiry looking to the filling of such an ord^r have been

made among tie dealers by M. W. Mercereau, president of the Valley

Tie and Lumber Company, Staunton, Va., and the Mercereau-Hawkins Tie

Company of Huntington, W. Va. While this is a good sized order, it is not

large enough to upset the tie business in this country. It is not one percent

of the annual tie production of the United States, or two percent of the

supply of oak ties.

Will Build Veneer Mills
It is reported from Cincinnati that the Ohio Veneer Company has let

contracts for the grading of its proposed manufacturing site, at the

northwest corner of Colerain and Brashears avenues, opposite the work-
house, in Camp Washington. President Ferdinand Bosken stated recently

that for the time being the site, 300x400 feet, would be used for the storage

of lumber and that within the next year work would be started on the

new plant.

Receiver Appointed for Cincinnati Concern
The Enterprise Lumber Company, which operates several large yards

in Cincinnati and which for many years enjoyed the reputation of being

one of the largest lumber concerns in the Queen City, was placed in the

hands of a receiver last week, when Common Pleas Judge Cushing named
O. W. Bennett as received for the concern. The suit for a receiver was
instituted by William H. Stewart, who claims to hold a judgment of

$9,000 against the company. This is based upon a loan, made, it Is

claimed, to the original company which went into the hands of a receiver

in 1907, and which in 1912 was reorganized as the Enterprise Lumber
Company of Delaware.

Dry Kiln Patents Sustained
A decision of more than ordinary interest to dry kiln users was

handed down on May 26, 1913, by Judge Sessions In the United States

<i'.^ rt at Grand Kaplds, Mich. Primarily the suit was one of

THE LATE RIVER BOAT ALAMANDE NEW TVI'E OF GAS RIVER BO.\T
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InfrlnKoment of pnlcnt rights t>rouKl>t !>>• tlic CrnnJ HnpUs Vonccr

Works, owners of tlie Linn V. S. patent No. l,0rir«,3.'lS, on vnpor klln»,

agnlnst the Johnson Furniture Company, Oranil KapUls. Mich., who Id

June, 1913, erected a kiln under the plans furnished by the Sldman

Company ; In othor words, Grand Itaplds Vapor Kiln vs. Sldman.

The result of the in-se was a comprehensive opinion handed down from

the bench eonflrming the Infringement and sustaining the validity of nil

but two minor claims of the Linn patent, under which the Grand Raplda

Vapor Kiln Is now made.

This favorable conclusion undoubtedly means that the Grand Rapids

Veneer Works will vigorously follow up all owners and users of Sldman

kilns, and, after adjustment of royalty, endeavor to give them the

advantages of cooperation In the modernizing of their kilns and of con-

sultation and Inspection service enjoyed by all users of Grand Rapids

Vapor Klln.'i.

The case was more than nsiinlly Involved since Edward P. SIdmnn,

of the Sldman Company at Rochester, N. T., was In the employ of the

Grand Rapids Veneer Works for a few weeks In the early part of 11)07,

and Immediately after leaving their employ commenced u dry kiln busi-

ness of his own and organized the New I'roccss Kiln and Engineering

Company of Detroit, Mich., a short-lived concern.

In 1908 he organized the Sldman Company of Rochester, N. Y., and

has been doing a small business In dry kiln and heating and ventilating

lines. It has been known for some time that the manufacturers claimed

the Sldman kiln was equal to the Grand Rapids Vapor Kiln, but It was

never thought that the decision would be so overwhelmingly in favor of

the Grand Itaplds company and against the Sldman Company.

It was shown in the trial that the efficient combination In the Linn

patent of heating colls properly located, spray pipes, heated discharge

stacks and downward circulation to produce the well-known sweating

or steaming operation in drying lumber, was a distinct advance and dis-

covery in the art and wos patentable.

The Grand Rapids Veneer Works was represented by Messrs. Pennle,

Davis & Marvin of New York City and the defendants by Whlttemore,

Hulbert & Whlttemore of Detroit.

^^^^0/^>uV>:;;!^v^axi>g^x;CTUl)iWyi>swi^*;M;!^^^^

Pertinent Information
Amendment to Uniform Bill of Lading

The Illinois Manufacturers' Association, through its secretary John

M. Glenn, has notified its members of an amendment to tlie uniform bill

of lading. Under the Cummlngs amendment to the Carmack act, certain

changes are required In the form of the present uniform bill of lading.

In order to make forms now in use legal, ond at the same time allow

shippers to use their present supply, the railroads in Official Classifica-

tion territory have consented to stamp them with the following clause

;

"Section 3 is amended by Supplement IS to Official Classification No.

42, effective June 2, 1915, and all reissues thereof."

Carriers in Western Classification territory have adopted the following

clause

;

"Section 3 is amended by Supplement 6 to Western Classification No.

53, effective June 2, 1915, and all reissues thereof."

It will not be necessary for shippers to stamp their present stock of

forms as carriers will pmvirb. thoir .ipents with the proper stamp.

Destroying Belgian Forests
The Telegraef, a Holland newpaper in a recent article on the devasta-

tion of Belgium says it is now proceeding systematically, and cites as

an instance that in many regions of Belgium the Germans have bi^en

felling the finest trees of the forests, woods, and parks, notably walnut,

and sending the timber to Germany. During the previous week German
engineer troops carried off much timber from the forests of the Belgian

province of Llmburg. They felled the tallest and finest trees. The
forests of the states and communal domains had been especially wasted.

Whole sections of woods had been felled and the timber sent to Ger-

many. Between Houthalen and Hechtrl for a distance of eight miles

there were on a certain day at least 200 peasants with carts and horses

working to carry trees to Zonhaven for the benefit of the Germans.
Thence they were sent on by tramway. The peasants receive two marks
a day tor their labor. Several woods belonging to private proprietors

were damaged, almost ail the owners being abroad, says the Dutch
paper.

Atkins Perfection Gummer No. 2

E. C. Atkins & Co., the silver steel saw people of Indianapolis, Ind.,

have recently placed on the market a very convenient and practical saw
gummer, which Is known as their Terfection No. 2.

It has a capacity for circular saws up to 06 inches and will gum both
rip and cross-cut teeth. It is well made, of good materials and will

prove a valuable addition to any filing equipment.
The features are an extremely simple method for adjusting the pitch

of the teeth, a pawl attachment for easily centering the saw to its

approximate position, the simple plan for raising and lowering the saw.
A weight at back equalizes the weight of grinding wheel. Power is secured
by the use of a two speed pulley. It is also equipped with a loose pulley.

Grinding wheel runs on an arbor and Is protected by an arch.

For full information write E. C. Atkins & Co. at Indianapolis or any
of their branch houses.

Uncle Sam Leasing Summer Homes
Those who "waiu fni- life and waut Ir.sl. ulr" fliould apply to the

United States Forest Service for five acres where woods and waters com-

bine tu sound the call of the wild.

The government has Mrninged to leope land for summer homed to all

who apply and conform to the simple but necessary requirements. That

Is, land only Is li'ased, nm the bungalow or cabin. The lessee must

build that for himself. No lease shall run lunger than thirty years, and

no rentiil will fall below five dollars a year. Extra choice locations where

the demand Is gnat may be more. There Is a wide field for choice.

There are national forests scattered among the mountnhiH and hills from

Maine to I'lorlda. Others are In the lake states, and when the region

west of the Mississippi is reached, most states liave them, Texas being

the most noted exception. The greatest glory of the lauds which are

open to the seekers after summer homes lies among the nioiintMlub of

the West. Scenery that rivals Switzerland and Italy abounds there by

the millions of acres. It Includes eternal snow and perpetual summer.
There are peaks more than ten thousand feet above the sea and depres-

sions that sink below the ocean level. The man looking for a site suitable

for a summer home can find one that will meet his ideas, whether he

wants to swing in a hammock beneath the braneiies of an incense cedar,

angle for trout in the shade of tumlons or rhododendrons, watch the

sun rise across banks of snow In July, or listen to the "cheep" of the

blue quail among the petrified forests of the mesas.

American Lumber in England
Speaking of the Enfjllsh market, the London Timber Trades Journal

of May 22 says that stocks generally of American lumber in merchants'

hands are very low, while there Is a very great demand for hardwoods
for government work. Cypress is in good request, as are also ash, oak
planks. No. 1 common yellow poplar, wide sap gum and thin planed red

gum. Most thicknesses in black walnut are In good demand, especially

2", there being practically none of tills size obtainable. The demand
for thin oak, however. Is not very brisk, no doubt due in a great measure
to the dullness in the cabinet trade. Buyers seemingly do not care to

pay the price asked for 1" and thicker oak coming from the southern
states, as they appear to be able to fill their requirements with northern

oak at cheaper rates. Very little steamship room Is available, both from
North .Atlantic and South Atlantic ports, but there are a few steamers
on for June loading, which will relieve the situation somewhat from
a buyer's point of view, altliough the steamers are not taking all hard-

wood lumber by any means. Buyers, generally speaking, do not seem
Inclined to place contracts beyond July loading, fearing the steamship
situation may case, and ocean rates go lower. It would appear, how-
ever, that there Is not much chance of these conditions arising owing
to the great scarcity of steamers, and It also seems more than likely

that after September rates will increase as the new cotton and grain

crops will be beginning to move. It is impossible to forecast correctly

TlIK ATKINS rEUi'ECTION NO. 2 SAW GUMMER
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Of Us, When in Need of Better Hardwoods!

TENNESSEE VALLEY

Hardwood Lumber and Hardwood Flooring

When you get\ Are the Best

Our Motto— *'Dry Stock. Straight National Grade. Prompt Shipment''

Our four band mills have a capacity

of 150,000 feet per day, and our

Hardwood Flooring Plant

will manufacture 50,000 feet per day.

We want your business, and you will want our Lumber, if you will give

us a trial order. Get our prices, give us an order, and be convinced.

We have at present a ivelPassorted stock>f

15,000,000 Feet of Fine Quartered Wliite Oak
Plain Wliite and Red Oak, Poplar, Ash,

Tupelo and Sap Gum
Send Us Your Inquires

H. H. HITT LUMBER COMPANY
DECATUR Eastern Representative

W. F. BIXBY, Jamestown, N. Y. ALABAMA
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Walnut
Logs

3,000,000 Feet Wanted

I must have at once, logs enough to make
5,000,000 feet of American Black Walnut Veneers

2,000,000 feet of Log Run, American Black Walnut Lumber

I will pay the highest price for logs deliv-

ered at the track, and for timber standing.

I will inspect and measure the logs at

the track and pay spot cash for same.

Address

C. L. WILLEY
2558 So. Robey Street, Chicago, 111.

Largest Veneer Plant in the World
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BEDNA YOUNG LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers of

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
and Other Hardwoods

A FEW SPECIALS WE WISH TO MOVE
4 cars 3 4 Is and 2s Quartered White Oak, regular widths
1 car 4/4 Is and 2s Quartered White Oak, all 6

" wide
1 car 4/4 No. 1 Common White Oak Strips, all 3" and 3^/4" wide
1 car 5/4 No. 2 Common Quartered White Oak, regular widths
3 cars 8 4 Is and 2s Quartered Red Oak, regular widths
5 cars 4, 4 No. 2 Common Quartered Red Oak, regular widths

Send Us Your Inquiries

SALES OFFICE
GREENSBURG, INDIANA

MAIN OFFICE AND BAND MILL
JACKSON, TENN.

the future situation, but as freights usually advance in September of

•each year, it is reasonable to suppose that this year will prove no excep-

tion, and buyers wishing to provide themselves with stocks to carry

them over the autumn and winter would not, we believe, make a mis-

take in taking what they can get forward at summer rates during the

summer months. Great congestion exists in Liverpool, there being some
fifty or sixty steamers in the river awaiting berths, and buyers also

complain that they are unable to make shipment to their customers in

"the Interior on account of the railway companies moving their goods so

very slowly—conditions brought about by the large movement of war
material, which very naturally has the preference.

Central American Furniture Prospects
A trade report from San Salvador considers the outlook for United

States furniture in Central America. Fifty per cent of the chairs in use

in Central America are of the "bent-wood" cane-bottom type, and nine-

tenths of them came from Germany and Austria. Of the remainder,

twenty-five per cent are wicker. This is true also regarding tables,

tabourettes and settees. This furniture is all imported, but very little

•comes from the United States.

There are three main reasons for this state of affairs. First, perhaps
the majority of importing houses dealing in these goods in the past have
been German, English, French and Italian ; second, this style of fur-

niture is light in weight and therefore customs duties were correspond-
ingly light ; third, in the "bent-wood" furniture and the wicker glue is

not used, but the furniture is put together with screws and bolts. An
inquiry reveals another reason why the furniture market has been largely

monopolized by Europe : That is, because no serious attempt has been
made to make furniture in the United States adapted to the require-

ments of the tropics trade, or to sell it in competition with the light,

durable and cheap varieties mentioned above. Most of the furniture

•coming from the United States has been very cheap, consisting of chairs,

wasbstands and plain tables. Some of it is put together with glue and
speedily comes apart ; and most of it is cheaply varnished, a method of

finish that does not do well in tropical climates.

At this time, when imports of foreign furniture have been cut off

indefinitely, numerous dealers have expressed interest in the American
product, and it is believed that if light yet substantial and nicely
finished furniture can be shipped in "knocked-down" form, to be put
together without the use of glue, a permanent market of much Import-
ance may be developed for really good furniture.

The Central Americans prefer to purchase their furniture in sets and
to arrange it formally, and each set is not complete without a settee.

This is always placed with the hack against the wall, with perhaps

three straight-backed chairs in a row in front at right angles from one
end and three more chairs at the foot facing the others. The settee is

the seat of honor; the guest is always invited to sit there, and It Is a
compliment to be so invited. The rocking chairs will be formally placed
in some other part of the room, and so on. The settee must always be
included In preparing parlor or library furniture for the Central American
trade.

The people of the Tropics have become accustomed to the bent-wood
designs and like them ; it would be hard to change their taste for what
they have long considered good furniture ; but it is generally thought
that if some of the finer grades of American makes can be shipped at
reasonable prices, carefully packed so as to occupy small space and
arranged to be put together after arrival, there is a considerable future
for it in this market. Leather, its imitations, plush and such upholstery
are not favored because such things afford ants and other insects food
and harboring places. Cane, wicker and the like bave been tested by
experience and found to be the best varieties for the cUmate. Care
should be taken to get the crating light in which shipments are made,
since crating pays the same tariff rate as furniture. Where possible a
good hard-oil finish is preferable to varnish.

Americans Manufacturing Creosote
Owing to a falling off since August 1 of nearly thirty per cent in

shipments of creosote from England and Germany, whence comes all
but a small part of the imported oil used by wood preserving plants in
this country, American manufacturers have taken steps which will
increase production of the domestic article by about twenty-five per cent.
The Imported oil ordinarily forms about sixty-five per cent of the total
used in the United States. Wood preserving is one of the most rapidly
advancing industries in the country. In 1895 there were fifteen plants
in the United States ; in 1914 there were 122. Ninety-four of these plants
last year used more than 79,000,000 gallons of creosote oil, more than
27,000,000 pounds of dry zinc chloride, and nearly 2,500,000 gallons of
other preservatives, such as coal tar and crude oil, treating a total of
nearly 160,000,000 cubic feet of timber, an increase of about 7,000,000
over 1913 and of 35,000,000 over 1912.
The most important consumers are the large plants In which railroad

ties are treated. The preservatives materially lengthen the ties' period
of service, lessen the labor cost Involved by renewal, and decrease the
drain upon the forests due to tie-cutting. To some extent the treatment
of fence posts and other forms of farm timber is being taken up, an
inexpensive apparatus and method having been devised; but as yet the' use
of wood preservatives by farmers is on too small a scale to have any
importance in the total.
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Kentucky
Hardwoods

Beech

1 car 5 8 Log Run

Poplar

3 cars 4 4 No. 2A common
2 cars 4 4 No, 2B common
2 cars 4 4 clear sap, 10" & up wide

Hickory

1 car 8 4 No. 1 common and better

White Oak

3 cars 5 4 No. 1 common
1 car 10 4 No. 1 and No. 2

1 car 10 4 No. 1 common

We wish to announce to our

friends and customers that we have

moved our Sales Office to Cincin-

nati, Ohio, in order to better take

care of all sales matters. Please

address us there.

Buskirk-Rutledge Lumber Co.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
BAND MILLS: Quicksana, Ky., Straight Creek, Ky.

A First Class Dodger
It wiiiihl bt> liiird tu t't'iit till* UiihkIiiii smIHiik kIi1|> "Arvlo" ns a

(1i>iIk<t. I.uD'Jed with Htiivvs It loft tlii' port of Jncolmtntl, UuhhIii, for

ICiiKl-inO, lK-fi>ri' tlic iK'KliiiiInK of tlw wnr, mid on Mny 11 uf thin year

rvachcd Its destlDnllon In KuKlund, oftcr mure thnii ten monthii on tba

wuy, durliiK nil of which time It was either dodKinc the Uormnn war
vrsKt'lH or htdliiK Iroiii them In the nalttc sea or nniong the strults,

iHlundH, and ports of the Danish pnsKoKslonK.

Do It Now—Not Next Week
To All I/umbermen :

A national canipuli^u tu promote the iiho of wood will soon he under
way. lOvery branch of the lumber IndUBtry Is convinced that the

trade extoDBlon department of the National Lumber Manurncturem'
Association olTers best means of doing the neceRMiry work. This, in

part, Is

1. To secure full and authoritative Information upon : fire causes and
loswR ; Insurance rates; bulldin); codes; substitutes for wood; autl-wood
legislation, and c<irri'ct wood construction.

2. To disseinlnate these facts by means of bulletins, newspapers and
mnKazlnes, spt'akers, exhibits and other appropriate methods.

.'1. To conduct technical studies ul the properties and treatment of
wood as a construction material.

4. To develop and extend practical fire prevention methods and
processes.

'i. To co-operate with and assist other organizations of woodworking
and consuming Interests.

The plan approved at the conference In February calls for the be-

ginning of this work when a minimum of $50,000 per year for Ave
years Is subscribed. Four-fifths of this amount Is already guaranteed
through the personal pledges of public spirited lumbermen.

Your support now will put the fund up to the point where work In

behalf of wood can be started at once. Seven firms are spending
$2.'!.000,000 yearly to increase the use of tobacco. Will the lumber
industry longer hesitate about a paltry $50,000 for the promotion of Ita

legitimate interests?

Think of this the next time you take a smoke—but subscribe now to
the gimrantee fund.

R. S. Kellogg, Secretary.

Forest Fire Damage in Kentucky
State Forester J. K. Itarton of Kinti!cky has cMnpiled reports which

show a loss from forest fires this spring in eighteen counties of that

state, aggregating $S8,9.">0. Reports from other counties, which have no
wardens, have not been received. The damage was caused by 142 separate
fires. Brush burning in clearing land was chiefly responsible for the
escape of fire into standing timber.

Lassen Volcano Under Observation
A detail from the Forest Service has been ordered to make a study

of the California volcano, Mt. I.assen. The study will consist of obser-

vations of phenomena only, and later In the season an expert from
the United States Geological Survey will take up the work. This is the

only volcano in the United States proper, and there is no longer any
question that it is the genuine article. It has become an object of great

interest. The mountain is visible from a long distance and is accessible

by automobiles within a few miles of Its base. There have been ninety-

six separate eruptions in the last year, and tholr violence has increased

steadily from the first until the prest-nt.

Taxing Portable Sawmills
If the law in Georgia is good law elsewhere a recent court decision Id

that state will prove of interest to owners of portable sawmills. Ac-

cording to that decision, such mills are not subject to taxation In a

county where they are temporarily located on the land of another. If the

owner of the sawmill resides in another county and returns them for

taxation as personal property together with other property in the

county of his residence. This was held by the state supreme court in

a decision in the case of Tax Collector .Joiner et al versus A. F. Pen-

nington, appealed from the .Tefferson county superior court.

French Line to American Ports
\n announcement that a new French line to .\merican ports will shortly

be inaugurated will be gladly received. In view of the present scarcity of

ships for commerce. The line is to operate between Marseilles, France, and
San Francisco, and is backed, it is said, by Count Guy de Fayolle, general

manager of the Transports Maritlmcs Company of France.

Pacific Coast Lumber for Australia

The chartering of six American schooners in one day to carry lumber
from our Pacific coast ports to Australia is a matter of much interest, and
shows an activity that promises good results. Other vessels will follow

them. United States' exports of lumber and its products to Australia in

the fiscal year 1914 consisted of ?2,747,1S9 worth of fir, $74,2.'")2 of oak,

$7.3,651 white pine, $311,115 yellow pine, $1,721 poplar, $1,459,842 red-

wood. $7.51.'> spruce, and $.39,421 all other boards and deals; also $2,485

worth of Joists and scanting, .?r),84B of shingles, $22,790 box shooks,

$7,686 other shooks, $47,951 staves, $84,865 all other lumber, $4,215
doors, sash and blinds. $274.4S1 furniture. $54,423 incubators and brood-

ers, $50,318 trimmings and other house finishings, $66,717 woodenware,
and $432,807 representing all other manufactures of wood. This makes as
aggregate sale to Australia of $5,770,296 worth of American lumber
and Its products In the last fiscal year.
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The plant and the

men that are mak-
ing history in the

veneer world.
m C. W. TALGE, Prtslilent

O. WORLAND, Sec'y-Treas. g

IN our town a clothing company sells suits for Ten Dollars. Across the street

another clothing house sells Hart, Schaffner and Marx suits for Twenty-five

Dollars. This is no argument that H., S. & M. suits are worth any less

than Twenty-five Dollars.

We know of lots of sawed (|uartered white oak veneer that is worth only

Fifteen Dollars and some that is not worth that, but that is no argument that

our veneer is not worth any more.
We havfe excelled because we have not waited for improvements in machinery and

methods to come to us. Mr. Talge personally has perfected and first used many of the

important advanced ideas that have later been adopted by the general trade. (This is a

strong statement, but if you know veneer history you know it to be true.)

Importers and Manufacturers

Mahogany and Cabinet Woods— Sawed and Sliced

Quartered INDIANA White Oak, Red Oak,
Figured Red Gum, American Walnut, Etc.

Rotary Cut Stock in Poplar and Gum for Cross
Banding, Back Panels, Drawer Bottoms and Panels

The Evansville Veneer Co.
Evansville, Indiana

/ sluill not walk where the path may lead; I shall w'alk where there is no path and leave a trail.

WE DO.VT MEKELY BUY LOGS: WE fiELECT THEM. THE ABOVE "SIMOX-PURE" INDI.\N.\ FORKED LEAF
WHITE OAK LOGS ARE MERELY AVERAGE LOGS WITH ITS. THLS IS ONE REASON WHY OUR OAK

VENEER is THE ACCEPTED STANDARD.

illllllllll
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FREE Our monthly magazine — THE
YELLOW STRAND—free for a year to all

rope users. Write for it.

Experienced Loggers

Use Yellow Strand

powersteel
In every liardvvood lumber district in the United

States—wherever ropes of extra strength and (hira-

hility are required—there you will find Yellow Strand
Powersteel Wire Rope.

It is made especially to withstand the tremendous
strains of logging and heavy hoisting of all kinds.
Every wire is drawn from a special steel having a

tensile strength 75 to 100 per cent greater than ordi

nary crucible steel. This insures great strength, clas

ticity and long life to the rope.

You need this strong, tough, pliable rope in your
business. Why not place the order now?

Write for catalog No. 50

Broderick & Bascom Rope Company
New York ST. LOUIS Seattle

Factories: St. Louis and Seattle Agent* Everywhere

Building Material Wanted in England

Anoong foreign business opportunities listed in the government's eoni-

merce reports is one from an American consular officer in the I'nitt'd

Kingdom who reports that he is in receipt of a communication from the

secretary of a promoting company calling attention to the faet that the

company is engaged in the development of a number of estates for the

housing of the working classes, and that in the course of the next
few years it is anticipated that some thousands of houses may be

erected. The company desires to communicate with American 'nanufac-

turers of doors, window frames, cupboards, etc. A copy of the first

annual report of the company may be had on application to the bureau

of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Washington, D. C. In corresponding

with the bureau about this matter, mention should be made of index
minih.T 10.02.-.

Hardwood ^ews 'Notes

=-< MISCELLANEOUS >-=

The Benton Cabinet Works, Benton, Ark., has surrendered its char-

ter.

The Inlaid Wood Company lias recently been organized at Coshoc-
ton, O.

A receiver has been appointed for the Hercules Motor Car Company,
New Albany, Ind.

The Knight-Brinkerhoff Piano Company, Brazil, Ind., has become an
involuntary bankrupt.

Charles E. Moore, Muskegon, Mich., has been succeeded by the Dia-
mond Lumber Company.

The Osgood & Richardson Company, Chicago, 111., has been incorpo-
rated under the same style.

The capital stock of the New Columbus Buggy Company, Columbus, O.,

has been decreased to $50,000.

The Acme Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Rome, Ga., has filed

an involuntary petition in bankruptcy.

The Christopher llatris Lumber Company with a capital o£ ?10,000,

has been incorporated at Baltimore, Md.

George B. Reimann. secretary and general manager of the Tell City
Desk Company, Tell City, Ind., died recently. ,
M. A. O'Byrne has been appointed receiver of the Southern Seaboard

Lumber Company, Savannah and Egypt, Ga.

The Foster Lumber Company at Pittsburgh, Pa., has changed its

name to the Frampton-Foster Lumber Company.

The capital stock of the Knapp & Hotchkiss Lumber Company,
Schenectady, N. Y., has been increased to $30,000.

The C. F. Bassen Woodworking Company is out of business at Hanni-
bal, Mo., as is also the Starrett Screen Company at Shelblna, Mo.

W. B. Heinemann, W. S. Gorman and M. B. Rosenberry are the in-

corporators of the Hcinemann-Gorman Lumber Company at Wausau,
Wis.

The Pathfinder Automobile Company has succeeded the Motor Car
Manufacturing Company at Indi.inapolis, Ind., and has a capital stock
of $250,000.

The Edwards Chair Company, Inc., has been organized at Galax,
Va. A. M. Edwards Is president, and J. N. Edwards, secretary, both
of Galax, Va.

.4t Indianapolis, Ind., the Western Columbus Cabinet Cofhpany has
been incorporated by Arthur L. Stout, Oscar F. Mehorney, Elmer W.
Stout, with a capital stock of $100,000.

The Hlll-Cheesman Manufacturing Company with a capital stock of

$100,000, has been formed at Toledo, O.. by Hugh IIlll, Clayton E.
Cheesman, Benedict H. David, Frank E. Miller and Stuart S. Wall.

< CHICAGO >•

The Keenan Cabinet Company has been incorporated with a capital
of $10,000, the incorporators being Charles F. Stadc, John J. Keenan
and .Toseph M. Gerrlly.

Another new corporation locally is the Rosenthal-Skinner Lumber
Company at Cherry and North Avenues, with a capital of $10,000.
Hyman L. Rosenthal, James W. Skinner and George G. King being the
incorporators.

The Fischer Furniture Company has been incorporated In this city.

The following were among those present at the recent conventions
held in Chicago : J. TI. Ilimmelberger, Himmeiberger-Harrison Lumber
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Company, Cape Girardeau, Mo., and president of the Hardwood Manu-
facturers' .Association ; W. II. Wcller, secretary of the same organization ;

R. B. Goodman of the Goodman Lumber Company, Goodman, Wis., and
J. F. Mclntyre, president of J. F. Mclntyre & Sons, Inc., Pine Bluff, -iris.

-<, BUFFALO >--

W. L. Sylies, president of the Emporium Lumber Company, Utlca,

N. T., accompanied by his wife, has been spending some time In this

city.

George Repp, for a long time connected with the business office of the

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company, has resigned his position to become

the secretary of the Erie Savings & Loan Association.

G. Elias & Bro. have given a deed to property along the Buffalo River

to the city, thus assuring development of the channel of that stream,

which is greatly needed.

R. D. McLean of the McLean Mahogany & Cedar Company, has gone

South on a business trip of about two weeks, during which he will look

over the lumber situation.

The Yeagor Lumber Company reports that white ash h;\s been in fairly

good demand of late. The chief interest in hardwoods comes from con-

cerns that are profiting through war orders.

Blakeslee, Perrln &. Darling have Issued a stock list showing the

largest amount of dry lumber of good quality the firm has yet carried.

Trade Is reported to be gradually Improving.

Anthony Miller's yard is carrying a good assortment of general bard-

woods, though it is stated that trade Is slow for this time of year and
shows little sign of betterment.

Hugh McLean returned about a week ago from a weeks' trip to the

Pytonga Club, near Quebec, where be was accompanied by E. B. Holmes
and several other Buffalonians.

T. Sullivan & Co. report an Increased sale for brown ash, which Is

one of the special woods handled. A cargo of 300,000 feft of hemlock

recently arrived on the Our Son.

The Standard Hardwood Lumber Company's dry kiln has been In

active operation recently, as there is a fairly good demand for dry

stocks of several hardwoods.
The Atlantic Lumber Company is giving a good deal of attention at

present to the New England market and has sold large hardwood stocks

there.

< PHILADELPHIA >
The annual base ball game between teams representing the wholesale

and retail firms In the Lumbermen's Exchange was held on the Straw-

bridge & Clothier field, Sixty-second and Walnut streets, on Wednesday,
June 23. The proceeds, as usual, went to charitable institutions.

J. Gibson McIIvain & Co. report hardwoods In slightly better demand,
although trade is not any too brisk owing to the uncertain business

conditions.

The Jackson-Wyatt Lumber Company, Franklin Bank building, reports

oak and chestnut as leading the demand among the hardwood Items at

this time.

The R. T. Jones Lumber Company, North Tonawanda, N. Y., has been

admitted to membership In the Lumbermen's Exchange.
The sales department of Whitmer & Sons, Inc., reports trade on a

firmer basis, with the outlook encouraging for continued improvement,

Howard B. France of the Monarch Lumber Company, Harrison build-

ing. Just returned from a selling trip. He reports trade better and
prospects tor a good summer run of business bright.

:< PITTSBURGH >-.

The Allegheny Lumber Company reports yard trade slow but a decided

Increase in inquiry from industrial corporations which is producing some
very good business. President E. S. Dunn and Treasurer R. J. Rodgers

of this concern attended the convention of the National Hardwood Asso-

ciation at Chicago this week.

The Kendall Lumber Company is making big shipments on Its con-

tract orders with automobile concerns in Detroit and in the East. Local

business is reported slow. .411 the Kendall mills are running full at

present.

The C. E. Breitwieser Lumber Company is pushing hard to keep Its

share of eastern trade in hardwood. Frank E. Smith, manager of this

department, has been in the East much of the time for the past month.

President W. D. Johnston of the American Lumber & Manufacturing
Company has returned from an extensive trip to the Pacific Coast. The
American will be represented at Chicago next week by John M. Mont-
gomery.
The Germain Company is shipping steadily on its foreign orders and

would like to see more business of this kind coming along. It reports

trade throughout this territory as rather quiet and no special change
In the price situation.

The steel situation throughout Tri-State territory is greatly Improved.

Operations are on a considerable larger scale and repair work and new
construction is being anounced that will require a large amount of

lumber soon. The biggest project that has come to light for a week is

that of the Carnegie Steel Company which is having plans prepared for

a $10,000,000 plant at Girard, Pa., where the company bought more
land last week.

West Virginia Hardwoods
JVc have rcadv for prompt shipment

25,000' 4/4 Log Run Ash
45,000' 4/4 Is and 2s Chestnut
50,000' 4/4 No. 1 Common Chestnut

240,000' 4/4 Wormy Chestnut
120,000' 4/4 No. 3 Common Chestnut
28,000' 5/4 Is and 2s and No. 1 Common Chestnut
75,000' 5/4 Wormy Chestnut
25,000' 6/4 Wormy Chestnut
15,000' 5/4 Log run Maple
48,000' 10/4 Log run Maple
2,500' 12/4 Is and 2s and No. 1 Common Maple

50,000' 4/4 No. 1 Common Poplar
60,000' 4/4 No. 1 Common and Better Red Oak
24,000' 5/4 No. 1 Common Red Oak
68,000' 6/4 Is and 2s and No. 1 Common Red Oak
15,000' 6 4 Log run White Oak
15,000' 8/4 Is and 2s and No. 1 Com. White Oak
15,000' 8/4 No. 3 Common White Oak
50,000' 8/4 Sound Square Edged White Oak
36,000' 8/4 Slock Widths White Oak
13,500' Is and 2s Poplar
75,000' 7x9 Hardwood Switch Ties

75,000' 7x9 White Oak Switch Ties

100,000' 3x4 and 3x5 Oak and Hardwood Mine Rails

3 cars l-i" Slack Barrel Staves, 40 and 42" long

9 cars Chestnut Telephone Poles

Alton Lumber Company
Lock Box No. 86

BUCKHANNON, WEST VIRGINIA
Band Mill Circular Mill

Mill Creek, W. Va. Xodd, West Va.

MENTION HARDWOOD RECORD WHEN WTtlTING

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK . . - KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

^^Oak Flooring

Complete stock of % " and 13/16" in dl

standard widths

The Tegge Lumber Co.

High Grade
Northern and Southern

Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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F. M. CUTSINGER
Successor to

YOUNG & CUTSINGER

Manufacturers of Southern Hardwoods

We have Specialized in

HIGH GRADE QUARTERED OAK
For the Last Twelve Years

Draw Your Own Conclusions

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA
-< BOSTON y-

The large lumber yards of Taylor & Goodwin in the Bradford district

of Haverhill were included In the destroyed property of a serious fire

which occurred in that city on June 2. The fire was caused by sparlcs

from a hoisting engine, and the resulting damage $100,000.

The Simmons yard at Taunton has been taken over by the newly
reorganized Sanders Lumber Company. It will be operated as a branch

of Its main yard and will increase its facilities for bandllnB local business.

The National Tennis Racket Company has been incorporated at Paw-
tacket. R. I., for the manufacture of sporting goods, being capitalized at

$10,000.

-•< BALTIMORE >=
The Baltimore Drydocks and Sbipljuilding i'ompany which recently

took over the assets of the old Skinner Shipbuilding Company, has been
organized by the election of Thomas H. Bowles as president, flolden A.

Evans, formerly constructor In the United States Navy, as vice-presi-

dent and general manager: J. M. Willis, assistant general manager;
William C. Seddon as treasurer, and Edwin W. Poe as secretary. Messrs.

Bowles and Evans, with John Redwood, George M. Shrlver and Howard
H. Taylor, make up the board of directors. The company Is to have
$500,000 of preferred stock, $600,000 of common stock, and $.t00.000 In

6 per cent bonds, of which $200,000 have been underwritten. The cor-

poration has yards in the upper and lower harbor, with a dry dock and
other facilities, and will doubtless be a large user of hardwoods for In-

terior work. A number of orders have already been taken and the future
looks bright for the company.

Following the example of the wholesalers, the Baltimore retailers have
organized the Retail Lumber Dealers' Club, with George Poehlmann of

L. A. Poehlmann & Sons as president ; Benjamin Bayne of the Lewis
Waggner Company, as vice-president; G. R. Proudfoot of Thos. Matthews
& Son, as secretary, and John Gels of John Gels & Co., as treasurer. The
purpose of the club will he to compile Information on available stocks,

to promote the adoption of higher trade ethics, to advance a feeling of

confidence among the members and in other legitimate ways to work
for the welfare of the retailers.

The value of the real estate improvements for which permits were
Issued in May, according to the report of the building Inspector, was
not less than $853,990, $739,995 thereof being on account of new struc-
tures erected, $63,193 on account of alterations and $50,000 of additions.
This brings the aggregate for the first five months of the current year up
to $4,151,843. At the present rate, the year would be credited with
somewhat over $10,000,000 in improvements, which Is approximately one-

third less than In 1914, even with five months of war Included. It should
tie said, however, that the effects of the great conflict did not l)ecome

apparent at once. Construction under way could not he stopped, but was
continued, so that the greater part, if not the entire year, felt little of

the influence of the war, this being far more apparent In 1915. The
showing, all things considered, is deemed quite satisfactory, and the

yards are stated to have a very fair amount of work In hand, though the

prevailing competition may be said to hold down prices to very low
levels.

Among visiting lumbermen here recently were F. A. Klrby of the Cherry
River Boom and Lumber Company, Scranton, Pa., and B. C. Eckles of

the Alton Lumber Company, Buckhannon, W. Va.

The will of Gustavus Millhlser, president of the Richmond Cedar Works,
Richmond, Va., which was recently filed for probate In Richmond, shows
the appraisement of the estate to be not less than $3,679,947 ; $630,000
being real estate and the rest personal property. Mr. Millbiser died on
May 24 at his home In the southern city. The entire estate, with the

exception of some relatively small personal bequests. Is left to members
of the family, the brother of the decedent, Clarence Millhlser, being the

residuary legatee. The sum of $16,000 is laid aside as a trust fund,

$500 of the yearly income from which is to be paid to the colored cook

of the deceiised. The amount of $200,000 goes to a sister outright, and
a niece receives $100,000.

=< COLUMBUS >•

There is considerable activity In building operations In Columbus,
despite the general business depression. Reports of the Columbus build-

ing inspector show a continuation of many applications for permits.

Buildings are generally dwellings, apartments and business blocks. The
down-town building Is very active as Is evidenced by the number of

obstructions In the principal business streets. The most important is

the Deshler hotel, being erected by the Deshler estate at Broad and
High streets. This structure will co.st more than a million dollars.

The Z. L. White Company is busy erecting a six-story building on High
street.

The Pascagoula Lumber Company of Cincinnati has been incorporated

with a capital stock of $25,000. The incorporators are A. Corry, E. B.

Blesch, E. M. Kerper, Ada F. Corry and A. C. Shattuck.

The Dole Brothers Company of Cleveland has been incorporated with
a capital stock of $20,000 to deal in lumber. The Incorporators are

Bert A. Dole, F. H. Carver, Chas. E. Snyder, Fred A. Fallon and
V. G. Holbeck. At New Waterford, Ohio, J. W. Bretz has begun a

lumber and planing mill business.
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Perkins Glue Fast Becoming the Standard

For All Veneer Work
Manufacturers who use glue for veneer laying and built-up panel work are

rapidly realizing the advantages of a glue that does away with the hot,

bad-smelling glue room necessary with hide glue and are adopting the modem
and efficient

Perkins Vegetable Veneer Glue
because it does away with the cooking

process, being applied cold. It is equally

as efficient as hide glue and at a saving of

no less than 20 per cent over hide glue

costs. It gives off no bad odor and may
be left open a number of days without

souring or in any way affecting its ad-

hesive qualities.

Every shipment is absolutely uniform.

The use of Perkins Glue does away

with blistered work and is affected in no

way by climatic changes, thus increasing

the advantages of manufacturers, who
must ship their goods to hot, cold or damp
climates.

Unsolicited testimonials from hundreds

in all glue using lines praise its efficiency

and economical application.

Write us today for detailed information.

PERKINS GLUE COMPANY
Originators and Patentees 805 J. M. S. Building, SOUTH BEND, IND.

The West .TefEersou Lumber ^'oinpany has been organized at West
Jefferson, O., to manufacture and wholesale hardwoods, including piling

and ties. The company has purchased a large tract of hardwood lumber
near that place.

R. W. Hortou of the W. M. Rltter Lumber Company reports a better

demand for hardwoods since building operations are becoming more
active. Prices are generally well maintained. He says the best buying

is being done by retailers who are selling considerable stoclc. Some
buying is being done by factories malting furniture and vehicles. Pros-

pects for the future appear to be improving.

J. A. Ford of the Imperial Lumber Company reports a better demand
for hardwoods with prices being well maintained. Shipments are com-
ing out promptly all along the line.

The Prendergast Company, wholesale lumber dealer of Cincinnati,

filed a complaint with the Interstate Commerce Commission against the

Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific, the Cincinnati Northern and
several other carriers. It objects to the rate of 40 cents a 100 pounds
on yellow pine lumber shipped from Akron. Ala., to Richelieu, Quebec,

via Cincinnati and aslis the commission to establish 34 cents as a Just

and reasonable rate.

The building permits issued at the office of the city building Inspector

for May of this year show a big increase in valuation over the permits

Issued during the month of last year, although there were a less number
Issued this year thau for last year. The valuation for May of this

year was $911,785 and for May of last year, ?841,000. There were
315 permits issued in May of this year and 359 for May of last year.

:-< INDIANAPOLIS >
Building operations in the city during May amounted to $493,930 as

compared with $1,547,787 in May, 1914.

The American Lumber and Export Company of Alabama has been

admitted to do business in Indiana.

A receiver has been appointed in the United States conrt here for

the Peru Chair Company, Peru, which Is said to have assets of $60,000

and liabilities of $100,000.

The Western Columbia Cabinet Company has been organized and In-

corporated here with $10,000 capital by Arthur L. Stout, O. E. Mehorney
and E. W. Stout to conduct a cabinet making business.

The Wabash Manufacturing Company, Terre Haute, lor many years

manufacturer of children's wagons and sleds, has gone Into the hands of

a receiver.

Moses Pierson of Pierson Brothers, wholesale lumbermen, recently died

at his home in Terre Haute of paralysis. He was seventy-two years old

and is survived, by his widow and one daughter.

-i EVANSVILLE >-=

^-< TOLEDO >=
The Gotshall Manufatturin;; Compan.\ has started its new planing and

sawmills, built to replace those destroyed by fire several month ago.

All machinery is electrically driven.

The Booth Column Companj- reports trade dragging but prospects good for

a better business a little later on.

The Hein Furniture Company of Toledo reports an exceedingly active

market and has a large list of orders for bank equipment, special inte-

rior woodwork and public building furniture. The concern has Just
finished an order for the furniture for the Merriil-Broer Jewelery firm.

This furniture, all mahogany, is some of the most luxurious in the city

and is now all in place.

W. T. Hubbard reports business extremely quiet in the hardwood
line. There are some occasional orders but nothing of importance. He
looks for better trade a little later on.

Articles of Incorporation for the Evansvllle Ways Company have been

filed in the recorder's office here, the capital stock being placed at

$10,000. J. C. Greer of the J. C. Greer Lumber Company of this

city is one of the incorporators. The company will build steamboats

and barges here and a marine way will be constructed. Capt. Thomas
Williams, the well-known towhoat man, is connected with the company.

Among the hardwood manufacturers of Evansvllle who attended the

convention of the National Hardwood Lumber Association at Chicago

June 10 and 11 are : Claude Maley, Daniel A. Wertz and Thomas
Christian of Malay & Wertz, Frank J. Haney of John A. Eeitz &
Sons and Frank M. Cutsinger.

The Blount Plow Company of this city has purchased the site and
will erect a new plow factory here, the structure to be modern In

every particular and one of the largest in this section. The Blount
company is one of the oldest concerns of its kind here and expects to

reap a great deal of the business In foreign countries that is expected

to come to the manufacturers of the United States after the close of

the war in Europe.

News of the death of George B. Reimann, secretary and general
manager of the Tell City Desk Company, at Tell City, Ind., has been
received here. Mr. Reimann was well known to the lumber manufac-
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Kentucky Oak
results in

Satisfied Artisans
meaning

Money Saved

ITS growing conditions ENFORCE an unvarying
uniformity of color and grain. Its texture has a

silky softness that delights and contents your workers.

ITS beautiful, clean boles make possible unusual
widths and lengths in which we specialize.

The followincf v.iliic-;.

All Kentucky Stock Should Attract You

C cars 4/4 No. 2 Common
Plain White.

2 car.-s 4/4 lat & Znds Plain
White.

S cars 4/4 Ko. 1 Common
Plain White.

16 cars 4/4 No. 3 Common
Plain Mixed.

G cars 6/4 No. 3 Common
Plain Mixed.

1 car 6/4 No. 1 Common Plain
Red.

50 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common
Plain Red.

80 cars 4/4 No. 2 Common
Plain Red.

3 cars 4/4 Sound Wormy s
Plain. m

1 car 4/4 No. 2 Common & s;
Better Ash. g

CHESTNUT. 5
10 cars 4/4 1st & I'nds. m
10 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common. ^
10 cars 4/4 Sound Wormy. ^
1 car 6/4 Sound Wormy. ^
1 car 8/4 Common & Better. =
2 cars 4/4 iBt & 2nds Poplar. =
2 cars 4/4 No. 2 A Common =

Poplar. ^
1 car 4/4 Agricultural Pop- ^

lar 11" and up wide. =
1 car 6/4 Beech Log Run. s

E. R. SPOTSWOOD AND SON I
M.ANUFACTURER.S f

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY |
11

SPECIAL PRICE
FOR QUICK SALE:

No. 1 Com. Hickory

:

8 cars Ij^" to 4"

No. 1 Com. Poplar:

15 cars ^" to 4"

No. 1 Plain Oak:
20 cars 1" to 4"

No. 2 Plain Oak:

5 cars 1"

No. 1 Common Ash:

3 cars 2"

1 car 214"

Goodlander-Robertson
Lumber Company

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS
HARDWOOD LUMBER

Yards anil Office:

Kansas Avenue Memphis, Tenn.

turcrs of southern Indiana nnd northern Kentucky.
Walter K. Ilinunt i>r llie lilount I'low Company of this city, and well

known ainonK the hiinlxr numnfactiirors, reprosentcd the mnnufnctiirers

of KvanKvlllc nt the mectini; of the ran-.\nierlcans at WnMhluclon,
D. C, lately. It 1« expected that the manufacturers here will select

Mr. Blount ns their representative for the trip to be mndo hy huslnrss

men nnd manufacturer.'; of the United States to the South American
countries some time during the next few months. The trip Is now
hclnR planned.
The Cumberland Kallroad, a coal-carrying line extendlns from near

BarboursvlUc, Ky., Into the Brush Creek conl fields In Knox county,
Kentucky, n distance of twelve miles, Is considering bnildlng the line

frnm the presont terminus at Warren to JelUco, Tenn., a distance of

eighteen miles. Proctlcnlly all the grading and tunneling for the
additional extension to Jelltco wns done six years :igo but the work
was suspended. An extensive coal nnd timber field will be opened up
to development by the completion of the extension.

.T. C. Greer of the J. C. Greer Lumber Company Is back from a busi-

ness trip on the roud. He says he believes business is some better

and that the future is bright,

.Mbert Stnrbuck, owner of the Stnrbuck sawmill at Pctersburii, Ind.,

was a recent business visitor in nvausvillc. He has been running
his mill <in pretty good time during the past month or two.

Contract for the new bank of the Old State National bank here was
let a few days ago to a local compony, the contract price being ?22.'>,O00.

Work on the new building will start at once. The structure will be

six stories high and will be located on Main near Fourth street.

While the furniture factories In Evansvllie arc not ranning at full

capacity, business is coming along all right and the manufacturers
believe that this year, taken as n whole, will be a shade better than
last year. Chair and table factories are being operated on pretty good
time and plow manufacturers report business only fair.

During the past month a great many good logs have been brought
here from Green, Pond and Barren rivers In western Kentucky. Most
of these logs were received by ,Tohn A. Reitz & Sons and Clemens Reltz
& Sons. In spite of the fact that millions of feet of timber have been
cut from the Green river valley during the past twenty-five years
considerable timber still remains there.

Handle and stave factories along the Green river valley have been
fairly busy during the past month. The stave factories send a great
many staves to the Evansvllie port by barge In the course of a year
and from here the staves are shipped to the eastern and southern
markets.

The .T. T. Moss Tie Company of Evansvllie, Ind., will get J.'!4."?.75 with
six per cent interest from April 1, 1912 from the Southern Railroad
Company in reparation for overcharges on twenty-eight carloads of
railroad ties shipped from Evansvllie to Chicago, 111., by order of the
Interstate Commerce Commission.
On Saturday, May 29, the marriage of Mrs. Alice Marble Little of

Evansvllie, and Joseph Edward Kelley, a lumberman of Chicago, occurred
at the home of Mrs. S. W. Little. Immediately after the wedding Mr.
and Mrs. Kelley departed for Chicago, where, after June 15, they will

be at home to their friends at 5429 East End avenue. Mrs. Kelley was
a social favorite in Evansvllie and has many friends in that city.

Bert Tisserand of Evansvllie, representing the Brooks-Scanlon Com-
pany, of Kentwood, La., has been traveling In the southern part of
Indiana during the past few days. He reports business in some lines

good while in other lines It Is off. For three years Mr. Tisserand was
connected with the J. C. Greer Lumber Company at Evansvllie, Ind., and
Is well known to the trade In several states. His present headquarters
for the liidciksSennlou Comiinny are at Indianapolis and he has charge
of Indiana and Ohio. Mr. Tisserand is a young man and has established
a reputation as a "live wire."

=< MEMPHIS >=
The Bradley Lumber Company, Warren, Ark., is running Its plant

at that point both day and night. This Is one of the few firms in

the Memphis territory which has found sufficiently large orders to

justify operations on such an extended scale.

It Is announced In dispatches received here from Pine Bluff, Ark.,

that A. B. Newman, formerly of Chicago, but now of Clio, Ark., has
transferred to the Chicago Land & Timber Company, of which he Is

president, 40,000 acres of timberland In Jefferson, Grant and Cleve-

land counties, as well as the plant of the old Clio Lumber Company,
at Clio. The consideration stated Is "$2D and other valuable consid-
erations." The deed bore $.'i50 In war tax stamps and this has been
accepted as Indicating a value of $350,000. Mr. Newman purchased
the property at a United States court sale some months ago, acting
as trustee for himself and others who have since organized the Chicago
Land & Timber Company. It i.s further stated that a part of the Clio
mill has been leased to Edgar Brewster who is manufacturing boxes at
that point on a somewhat liberal scale.

W. S. Martin, recently elected president of the Union Railroad of

Memphis to succeed J. L. Lancaster, resigned, has arrived in Memphis
and assumed his new duties. Mr. Martin came here direct from Denver,
where he was general manager of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.

Building operations here are gradually expanding and this is giving
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increased demand for ceiling, siding, and otber planing mill products

as well as for flooring and interior trim. Building is now more active

than at any time since the European war began and the building

commissioner says that prospects are quite bright tor still further

expansion. As concrete evidence of the improvement noted, It may
be noted that a statement has been compiled here showing that con-

tractors making their headquarters at Memphis have opportunity of

submitting bids on approximately .$4,000,000 in the territory in which

they seelj work.

Present indications, according to S. C. Emery, local forecaster for

Memphis, are that the Mississippi will reach a stage here of thirty-one

feet. This is several feet below the danger line and lumber interests

are therefore anticipating practically no interference from the "June
rise." This stage of the Mississippi will give a good volume of water
In tributary streams which may facilitate rafting of logs. The supply

of the latter ready for handling by this method, however, is com-

paratively small.

Lumbermen here have learned with much regret of the death of

H. Alfrey which occuiTed several days ago at his home at Crawfords-

vllle, Ind. Mr. Alfrey was engaged in the heading business here for

some years and later removed to Hope, Ark., where he operated an
extensive plant. He was seventy-eight years old. Nothing has been

learned regarding the effect his death will have upon the plans of the

Alfrey Heading Company. Mr. Alfrey was also interested in the Hudson
& Dugger Company to whom he sold his Memphis plant in 1908.

The Mengel Box Company at Hickman, Ky., has purchased 1,.S60

acres of hardwood timberland near that point. This firm will de-

velop the timber thereon at its Hickman plant.

=< NASHVILLE >--

Ownership of logs floating on the Cumberland river is involved in

a suit that has been filed in the chancery court by Lleberman, Loveman
& O'Brien against Will Jones and others. The defendants were employed

by the firm to bring a raft of logs from the upper river to Nashville.

and were also Instructed to pick up such logs as they might find on

the river, having the brand of the local firm on them. It is alleged

In the suit that a lot of logs belonging to complainant were sold to

another firm, and Lieberman, Loveman & O'Brien seek to recover the

value of the logs alleged to have been so taken.

J. H. Thomas & Co., are having a new planing mill erected at Co-

lumbia, Tenn. The building will be 80x125 feet, and new machinery

win be installed.

The Puryear Lumber Company at Puryear, Tenn., has sold its plant

to Kelly & Co. R. D. Hendricks, retiring manager of the company,

will remove to Arkansas to go into business.

It was estimated that a recent rise of the Cumberland river afforded

a tide that brought between 2,000,000 and :?,000,000 feet of timber

to Nashville from upper river points.

Box manufacturers in Nashville report increased activity in demand.
This is regarded as a barometer of trade, as good general business

means good demand for boxes.

T. B. Johnson, a well-known Nashville lumberman, who has been a

member of the Johnson-Cowan Lumber Company, has accepted a posi-

tion with the J. M. Card Lumber Company of Chattanooga.

=•< BRISTOL y-
W. S. Whiting was here this week from Asheville, N. C. Mr. Whiting

owns a large area of timber near the Tennessee-North Carolina state

line and is preparing to install a band mill and begin the development

of the property.

The R. C. Duff Lumber Company is completing the cutting of a tract

of hardwood timber near Duffield, Va., and will in a few weeks move
its band mill near Dante, Va., where another area of timber has been

purchased.

The United States Spruce Lumber Company has begun work upon a

mill at Marion, Va. The company's plant at that point was recently

destroyed by tire, entailing a heavy loss.

The Hassinger Lumber Company has been awarded $23,500 as dam-
ages against the Virginia-Carolina Railway, in the circuit court at

.\blngdon, Va., for the loss of timber destroyed by fire. It was shown
that the fire was caused by sparks from locomotives of the railroad

company. The Virginia-Carolina is a subsidiary of the Norfolk &
Western system.

J. W. Heniger, a well-known manufacturer of Chilhowie, Va., was a

recent visitor in Bristol. Mr. Heniger has put two new mills into opera-

tion and reports the outlook for business as more encouraging.
"The prospects for the lumber business are far more encouraging,"

said Congressman Sam R. Sells, of the Sells Lumber and Manufacturing
Company of Johnson City, Tenn., who was a visitor in Bristol this week.

"Business with our company is a hundred per cent better than it was
ninety days ago."

=< LOUISVILLE >=
Edward S. Shippen, president of the Louisville Point Lumber Com-

pany, recently entertained the other members of the Louisville Hard-
wood Club in a very delightful manner at his home on the Brownsboro
road. In spite of the fact that the afternoon of the event was marked

Indiana's

Original Giant
This photograph was made while the tree

was being cut for our mill.

It stood in Putnam County, Ind., and was a
l/enuine FORKED-LEAF WHITE OAK—beyond
question the finest whi- e oak that ever grew.

Your customers were delighted with that
quiet beauty, that rich, even color and figure
that for all time have •. iven to goods made fron:

Indiana oak an Individuality.

You can please them again. How? Simply
by buying a parcel of almost anything In lumber
or sawed veneers from our yards. You can
select from a full assortment. We positively
carry no southern stock and can prove it.

And remember, we have built up our busi-
ness by giving

Just a little better quality than you expect

Charles H. Barnaby
Greencastle, Indiana

Have 'you Other Needs for High-grade

Hardwoods? We Can Fill Them.

mi
To the Owner of

Timber Lands
Far sighted owners of timber

lands will take advantage of the
times, incident to the European
wars, and prepare themselves for
the day when the demand for tim-
ber is suddenly thrust upon them.
It is certain to come at no distant
time. Therefore the wise man will

cultivate a closer acquaintance with
his holdings and the best method
of marketing them. Guessing on
the quality and price will only lead
to complications and possible fail-

ure. Let us prepare the way for you.
Remember, we not only report

with absolute accuracy, but assist
in selling your property, if desired.

SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET

L. E. CAMPBELL LUMBER CO.
Cruising and Engineering Department

i13i Dime Hank BldB.. DETROIT. MICH.
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"Made in Bluefield
99

We are Manufacturers

of

Oak Flooring

Interior Finish Poplar Siding

Ceiling and Dimension

Boards

CAN SHIP MIXED CARS OF ROUGH
AND DRESSED MATERIAL, ALL FROM
STRICTLY WEST VIRGINIA TIMBER

Planing Mill and
Dry Kiln Facilities

The McClellan-West Lumber Co.

Bluefield, W. Va.

Peytona Lumber Company
Huntington West Va.

—MANUFACTURERS—
PLAIN SAWN r\sxr
RED AND WHITE W^-Tk-

YELLOW POPLAR
BASSWOOD
CHESTNUT

ASH AND MAPLE

BAND MILLS:

Huntington, W. Va. Accoville, W. Va.

by 11 s.i.ri- wliuTHtoriii, the nttondnncc wns InrRo. and the event waa

enjnji-d to th.» full. Now tliiit wnrm wouthcr huH coiile, the club li

ox|i''*l<'<l to follow Its usual plan of having most of Its meetlni;. at

Buburbiin resorts.

A IiIk iitlendiincc of LoulKvllle lumbermen la achcduled for the annual

convention of the Notional Hardwood Lumber Aasoclatlon Id Chicago

this week. T. M. Brown of the W. T. Brown & Sons Lumber Company,

who Is H member of the executive committee, went up a day ahead of

the principal delegation, to attend a meeting of the committee. Mr.

Brown hns become one of the "wheelhorBes" of the organization.

Clyde Smith of the Southern Star Lumber Company of McKoiiile,

Tenn., was In Loulsvlllo recently. The other nicnibor of the llrm la

RoBcoc V. Smith, both having formerly been with the Ohio Klver Saw-

mill Company. They are making good nt McKenzle.

II. H. Barclay, secretary of the Wood-Mosnic Company, was out from

the Kochestcr ofllce recently, and sold that condltlonH In thot part

of the country arc rather unsatisfactory. The factory trade at present

Is much better thon the Interior flnlsh business.

Lumhormon arc muili Interested in the next exhibition of thf furni-

ture manufacturers, which will be held In Orand Itoplds, Chicago and

other points next month. The colilnet trade has been dull thus for

this season, but It Is hoped that a considerable Improvement will be

In evidence at the shows. The hardwood trade Is favorable to a change

from two shows to one a year, o movement to that effect hovtng at-

tained considerable force among the manufacturers of furniture. The
shows seem to Interrupt business for an excessive length of time.

J. Crepps Wlckllffe, secretary of the C. C. Mengel & Bro. Company,
Is in Liverpool. If the good ship New York has arrived there without

mlshnp. Mr. Wlckllffe left for England on the American liner May 29,

his object being to handle the sales of a quantity of African mahogany
logs which have been shipped there from the Axim branch of the com-

pany. The company has recently amended Its articles of Incorporation,

Increasing Its capitalization from ?1,700,000 to $3,500,000. Of the In-

crease, .11,150,000 Is preferred stock. This Is to be put on the market.

It will pay 7 per cent dividends, and may be retired nt the option

of the company at 125.

The Lewis County Fire Protective Association, formed recently at

Vanceburg, Ky., is the latest addition to the list of timber owners
who have gotten together for the purpose of reducing Are losses. The
timber interests In southeastern Kentucky have had several mcetlnga

at Jenkins for the purpose of elaborating plans along the same line.

Creditors of the Lucas Land & Lumber Company, at Paducah, Ky.,

have received ?3,050, realized from the sale of a towboat and other

equipment ot the company. The alTairs of the concern are In the

bands ot Muscoe Burnett, receiver appointed by the Federal court.

The Interstate Commerce Commission held a hearing at Padncab. Ky.,

last week of the complaint ot the Paducah Board ot Trade, which is

complaining of rates from Louisiana and Arkansas to Paducah, alleging

that Cairo Is given a better rate. The Illinois Central was the chief

defendant. J. Van Norman, the Louisville attorney. Is In charge ot

the case for the Paducah lumber Interests.

The senior class ot the Pennsylvania State College of Forestry has
completed its month's stay near Quicksand, Ky., where the mill of the

Mowbray & Robinson Company Is located. The students camped In the

woods, and in addition to studying the trees they planned the practical

operation of the timber in that section. The graduating class at the
college next year will come to the same location for a month's work
before getting their sheepskins.

=-< ST. LOUIS >•

Building operations for the month ot May show a big falling off as
compared with the corresponding month last year. The estimated value
ot buildings tor which permits were taken out during May, for new
buildings and for alterations, was $937,676. Last May the total esti-

mated value ot permits amounted to $1,496,603, a falling off of $5.')8,927.

The total number ot permits issued in May this year was 835, a falling

off when compared with last May, when the total number of permits
taken out totaled 1,125. This shows a falling off ot 290 permits. The
permits taken out were mostly for small buildings. Last year permits
were taken out for quite a number of large buildings.

May receipts ot lumber in St. Louis as reported by the Merchants'
Exchange, were 15,901 cars of lumber as against 15,418 cars during
May last year. Shipments were 10,495 cars, as compared with 11,768
cars last May, a decrease ot 1,273 cars.

=-< MILWAUKEE >=
The Consolidated Lumber Company experienced a loss ot about $30,000

recently when fire destroyed its yards at Danhury, Wis., together with
1,000,000 feet of lumber.

The receivers ot the Paine Lumber Company ot Oshkosh, Wis., will act

until January 1, 191G, according to action taken recently by Judge
Burnett after he had' listened to the report of the receivers and the
explanation of Attorney William C. Quarles of Milwaukee. Figures filed

by the receivers show that the company's assets total $4,396,000 and
Its liabilities $1,209,000.

The big sawmill of the J. S. Stearns Lumber Company at Washbarih
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Wis., has been placed in operation and will be busy for the remainder of

the season. About 150 men are being employed.

The KnoelandMcLurg Lumber Company of Phillips, Wis., has hit upon
a plan of reducing the high cost of living at its lumber camps, which
could well be followed .by other lumber manufacturing concerns. Last
year the concern raised twenty acres of potatoes, harvesting 0,000
bushels, of which 4,500 were consumed in the company's logging camps
and 1,500 bushels were sold. This year, thirty acres of potatoes were
planted and a twelve-acre vegetable garden planted to beans, peas, cab-

bage, onions, beets, carrots, rutabagas and corn.

John Manser sawmill at Kelly, Wis., has sawed its last log and it

is reported that the plant will be closed down for good. The mill was
one of the oldest in that section of the state, having been built in 1873.

Mr. Manser has not decided whether he will sell the mill machinery or

move it to some other location.

The big sawmill of the Rice Lake Lumber Company at Rice Lake,
Wis., has finished its cut of hardwood and is cutting hemlock.

William H. Upham, former governor of Wisconsin and a well-known
lumber manufacturer of Marshfield, Wis., was married on June 1 to

Miss Grace Mason at Beaufort, N. C. Mr. TJpham's first wife died two
and one-half years ago. Mr. Upham is 74 years old and his bride Is 40.

Applying the caterpillar traction device to a motor truck for the

first time commercially, the Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Company of

Milwaukee has entered the motor truck field by turning out a new
truck, especially designed for lumbermen, farmers, road builders and
others who have to do heavy hauling over poor roads or no roads.

Due to the efforts of the J. H. Kaiser Lumber Company, the New Dells

Lumber Company and the Evans Lee Company of Eau Claire, co-operating

with the Civic & Commerce Association of Eau Claire, Wis., Wisconsin
grown luml)er will be used In the erection of the new state normal school

at Eau Claire. The earlier specification called for the use of western
fir and pine and not Wisconsin woods.

The Hardwood Market

-< CHICAGO >•

Business In Chicago is still far from good, but the gradual clearing

up of the building strike situation is having its effect. No officially

definite action is seen, but there have been statements, apparently com-

ing from good sources, to the effect that the mill workers are all back

on their Jobs and that a great many of the individual carpenters have

made separate agreements. The exact truth of this is difficult to verify,

but that there is an Improvement in the situation is Indicated by a

slightly better tone in the deals in lumber for building purposes.

The city was threatened with a further demoralizing strike last week
when the trouble between the tr.Tction employes and traction companies

came to an acute point, which threatened an actual break. However,
the differences seem to have been patched up and the demoralizing

effect that v/ould have resulted from this still further tie-up has been

avoMed.
The brighter prospects surrounding local building constituted the

chief feature of development in the situation here during the past

couple of weeks. Aside from this, the factory trade is continuing along

without any notable change In either direction, but it with other indus-

tries has been affected by the strike situation and will naturally be

slower later in responding to a return of active building. However,
spotty orders are being placed for a fair amount of bardwood lumber,

although of course the pending furniture shows will rather tend to hold

up any very active purchases until it is certain whether any more
notable development will follow.
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WE WANT WALNUT
If you have Black W.iliuit Logs 14" aiij larger in diameter and
8' or longer in length, write us for prices and particulars.

We are in the market now for two million feet.

PICKREL WALNUT CO., 4025 Clara Avenue, ST. LOUIS

Kentucky Vcnccr Works
HIGH-GRADE—WELL-MANUFACTURED

Vcnccrs
IN SAWED AND SLICED QUARTERED
WHITE OAK AND QUARTERED RED GUM.
OUR ROTARY CUT GUM AND POPLAR
CROSSBANDING V".NEERS ARE EXCEP-
TIONALLY GOOD.

Louisville Kentucky

BAND SAWED WISCONSIN HARDWOODS
Dry Stock For Prompt Shipment
BASSWOOD

20M 4/4 N«. 3 common
SOM 1x4 No. 2 and 3 common
15M 5/4 No. 1 com. and better
25M 5/4 No. 1 common
lOM 6/4 No. 2 common
20M 5/4 No. 3 common
13M e/4 1st and 2nd
15M 6/4 No. 1 cemmon
15M 6/4 Ne. 3 cemmon

WHITE OAK
lOM 8/4 No. 1 and No. 2 com.

BIRCH
TOM 4/4 No. 1 com. & bet. plain
lOOM 4/4 No. 1 com. ft bet. red
5M S/4 1st and 2nd red

10M 5/4 No. 1 commoa red
6M 5/4 No. 1 commea plain
3M e/4 Lit and 2nd plain
13M G/4 1st and 2nd red
4M 8/4 1st and 2n4 plain
6M 8/4 1st and 2nd red

ROCK ELM
SOM 8/4 No. 2 com. and ketter

HARD SLAPLE
40M 8/4 No. 2 common and better

Our 1914 cut of tvell assorted RARPWO0D9 AND HEMLOCK will
soon be In shlppins conditioa.

Send u9 your inquiries

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Wis. ATLANTA, WIS.

Saw mills and planing: mill at Atlanta, Wisconsin.

CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

DAY LUMBER & COAL CO.
Manufacturers YELLOW POPLAR and WHITE OAK

__ GE.NERAL OFFICE—.lACKSON, KY. ^
Q OHIO VENEER COMPANY

Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS
:624-S4 COLEKAIN AVENUE

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber, Oak & Poplar especially

Our location makea po!4^ible quick delivery of anything: in timherH
and hardvTood lumber

while It 1h rctillzod (hut the cuuiitr> i> plIliiK up u hlu monoy Hurplun.

some wholcKnlers feci that n cllmiix will hnvo to ho reached In the war
before n blc iinprovetnent can Kct In In the hiiri)wt>od buKlnesK.

The biilldlni; trade flRures for ItufTiilo Khow up about ait well tbli

year ns InRt, hut there Is not much heiii>tU to the hardwnod trade. Small
structures are the rule and It Is the cnmnton oplnl^wi that this year will

see little done In the line of M^ construction. 8uch us uinco buildings.

Two years aRo there wuh plenty of this sort of buslnpRR locally, but the

pinnacle whk miched then for the tim*' Iwlnj;.

=•< PHILADELPHIA >-
r.umbcr business In this city ttic pnst fortnlRht Ims Increased slightly

"vor the preci'dlni; two weeks, Imt the Incrense In trade wan not so

great as liiul been anticipated. Prioes taken as a wbnle remain aDout
the same, altbuuKb tbe various IteniH vary. Continuous rain the past

three weeks has held building work back and this may partially explain

why the demand did not exceed expectations along certain lines. I'nr-

nlture factories, shipyards, railroads, ear builders, automobile body and
carriage builders, and corporations have been in the market and In-

quiries Indicate that big business will be placed within n reasonable

time. White pine is reported as active In the better grades and In

great demand in the lower grades ; cypress is moving nicely although
some wholesalers report the prices very low, while others cinira fair

prices; plain and quartered oak Is steady In volume and price; a lot

of maple Is being sold especially for flooring; birch, lieech and poplar
are moving fairly well ; gum Is said to be holding Its own ; all grades
of chestnut arc in good condition ; Circassian walnut, fancy walnut,
mahogany and other fancy woods are going along quietly in nice volume

;

spruce prices are more or less broken owing to inactivity in the trade,

and hemlock Is spotty. Taken altogether the local trade Is satlsflcd

with existing conditions and leading wholesalers, retailers and manu-
facturers predict the summer trade will prove far ahead of last year.

=-< PITTSBURGH y
The hardwood market here Is very quiet. More inquiries are being

received from furniture and automobile manufacturers and more lumber
is being sold to the railroad and industrial corporations. Inquiry, how-
ever, as a rule, has to be dug up and the tendency is toward waiting for

further developments on the part of all buyers. Yard trade is uusteady.
Ketailcrs are not buying beyond Immediate needs and prices are very
slow.

-< BOSTON >::

Demand and trade in this section of the country, having reached a
very low point, now continues with moderate activity. The state of

business in southern and western New England is reported better than
the balance of the territory. The stimulus of large manufacturing for

the European countries Is having strong influence In many centers of

industry. Unused plants starting up and others changing their product
have had considerable indirect effect on the lumber business, and in addi-

tion to this there Is the direct effect on the supply and prices of hard-
woods used, most noticeably in black walnut.

=-< BALTIMORE >-=

Progress toward more active conditions in tlie hardwood trade Is

slower tlian had been anticipated early in the year, and at times it seems
to halt entirely, or gets down to imperceptible proportions. Again and
again the members of the trade have found themselves mistaken In their

(alculations as to probable results, and they have now become rather
cantious in so far as making predictions are concerned. There is one
division of the business, however, to which this does not apply—the
export trade. Not only has progress there been fairly continuous and
consistent, but the Increase in the volume has exceeded expectations.

Moreover, the prices realized have been until now eminently satisfactory,

in spite of the high ocean freight rates and the reduction In the number
of sailings. .Apparently, the countries in a position to receive shipments
are so situated that they must have the lumber. Only on some such
theory is the readiness to pay the prices which the shippers must de-

mand to be explained. Under normal conditions and in ordinary times
no such figures would be paid, and buyers would probably hold back
until the quotations got down to a normal level. That the foreign buy-
ers manifest a keen interest In the offerings and stand prepared to meet
the financial requirements connected with shipments, demonstrates con-

clusively the urgent character of the wants which are not to be deferred.

This tends to relieve the domestic situation somewhat, though not In

such a degree as would make the inquiry among the buyers in the United
States especially active. Every now and then the members of the trade
experience something like a spurt, but just when they yield to the hope
that the gain is permanent it eases off again, and leaves matters much
as they were before.

The furniture manufacturers who were disposed to place orders with
some freedom In the early spring, have now gotten to the period where
people think of going to the country, and the purchases of furniture from
the dealers are naturally held in abeyance. The dealers see no reason
to stock up at present, and orders sent to the factories diminish accord-
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ingly, which is reflected In the commitments with regard to lumber on
the part of the manufacturers of furniture. On the other hand, some of

the big consumers find themselves confronted by augmented needs, and
the inquiry from this direction shows some expansion. Gains are to be

noted here and there ; in the aggregate, however, they do not attain
sufficient momentum to cause a marking up of the quotations. Prices

continue relatively easy, though on the whole the range of values is

rather firmer, and the entire list has experienced some benefits. Of course,

the chief cause of whatever unsettlement may be said to prevail, lies in

the international situation, which remains sulBclently delicate to cause
hesitation and to arrest tendencies toward a revival of activities. That
the effect of the international situation is not more pronounced, must be

attributed to the bright outlook for large crops and the improvement in

general mercantile and industrial conditions, which cannot fall to com-
municate itself to the lumber hardwood trade.

V E E E R

=-< COLUMBUS >
The hardwood trade in Columbus and central Ohio territory is holding

up fairly well when general business conditions are considered. There
is a fair demand tor stocks and prices are steady at the levels which
have prevailed for some time. On the whole there is a slight improve-
ment in the tone of the market, with future prospects becoming brighter.

One of the best features of the trade is the better demand from dealers.

Building is active not only in Columbus but also in the smaller cities

and towns in the central part of the state. Buying on the part of

retailers is still being done only for the present. Dealers' stocks are

not very large for the time of the year. Factories making vehicles

are buying in limited quantities and the same Is true of some furniture

concerns. On the whole manufacturing establishments are not inclined

to buy for the future.

Shipments are coming out promptly all along the line and no trouble

over car shortage is experienced. l>ry stocks in the hands of mill owners
are not very large. Collections are bad in every locality. The Euro-

pean war is still having a bad effect on the lumber trade in this state.

Plain and quartered oak is in fair demand and prices are ruling firm.

Poplar is selling fairly well although some grades are a drag on the

market. Chestnut is moving well and prices are steady. .\sh is quiet.

There is a good demand for basswood. Other hardwoods are un-

changed.

=-< CINCINNATI >=
A marked excess of rainfall for the montb of May, coupled with equally

unseasouabte chilly weather for the middle month of spring, made itself

felt in no slight degree in the hardwood market and put a sudden quietus

to the impetus given the hardwood working plants during the month of

April. This setback was felt in all branches of the hardwood market.

The building trade, which had just begun to get good again after a long

period of stagnation was one of the first allied hardwood industries to

receive a shock from the weather man. With the beginning of inclement

weather, it was thought by the hardwood men that they would escape

and that the softwood dealers would be the hardest hit. The erecting

stage, however, was not far enough advanced and a severe crimp was
put in those who relied on the hardwood flooring demand, sidewalls and
other interior hardwood finishing. In fact all the hardwoods have been

given a set back, although the dealer in yellow pine probably was the

one who had to carry the brunt of the burden. With the beginning of

June, the skies have cleared and it is predicted that a quick revival in

the hardwood market will follow, and while the outlook is none too rosy,

the hustlers are confident that the big increase in building permits which
soon must get under way will tend to clarify the situation.

The larger mills in Cincinnati are working up to practically normal
capacity, and while no exceptional boom is looked for in this quarter,

there is an air of expectancy for a gradual improvement.
April was the mouth when the first silver lining was discernible, and

it still stands out as the best month so far in 1915. The hardwood men
are now pinning their faith on June, which, judging from the fresh

volume of inquiry and ordering, promises to be the banner period of

the late spring.

Prices are holding their own with a tenacity which is rather surpris-

ing. There is little tendency noted among the manufacturers to do any
cutting, all evidently going on the theory that affairs surely can not get

worse after what was endured during the winter. Considering the rather
poor business all around, collections during the past month were fairly

good, money easing up in the West with the gradual loosening up of

conditions in New York.
The demand, if centering at all upon any certain line, probably has

picked out quartered white oak and the plain as its favorite of fortune
during the last fortnight, although the various grades of oak can hardly

be classed as the best sellers. The demand is general and while not

heavy in any one quarter is well scattered. Poplar, which has not

been displaying any too much activity within the last few weeks, seems
to have settled down to an ominous quietude and is giving its dealers

no little concern. The call for hickory is one of the bright spots in

the market, the carriage and automobile manufacturers being the ones
which make this lumber among the most active of the entire list.

Foreign orders continue to keep walnut lumber on the jump and prob-

ably as long as hostilities continue in Europe walnut will be one of the

BIRD'S EYE
That Will

Not Turn Yellow
Our positively permanent protection

against the yellowing of bird's eye

maple veneer (a bleaching process)

enables us to give you a product of

certain, lasting whiteness. This beauti-

ful snowy lustre is fast making our

bird's eye the popular wood for bed-

room furniture.

Order some noH} for

vour July samples.

BIRD'S EYE VENEER COMPANY
ESCANABA IVIICHIGAN

Rotary Cut Veneers
in Gum
in Oak
in Ash

Flat Drawer Bottoms

Band Sawn Hardwood Lumber

All kinds
All grades
All thickness

Made by ourselves

In our oTPn mills

Sfimson Veneer & Lumber Co.

Memphis boxiois Tennessee
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w^jy €mM
Lending Manulacturcrs)

OUR SPECIALTY

St. Francis Basin Red Gum
WE MANUFACTURE

Southern Hardwoods
Gum, Oak and Ash^==^

J. H. Bonner & Sons
MUt* and OlSrr.

gCIGLBY. AKK.
i*o«tolllce ADd Tclerraph OfD««.

HKTII. ASK.

Our Corps of Inspectors

Intelligent! Highly Trained!

Conscientious!

is assurance that you will get

what your order calls for

when you buy Gum from us

Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Company
Cape Girardeau, Missouri

BUSS-COOK OAK CO.
BLISSVILLE, ARK.

SIA>rCrACTURERS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.
As Well As

OAK, ASH and CUM LUMBER
Can furnish anything in Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, rough or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Co.

Sikeston, Mo.

Band Sawn
Southern Hardwoods

SPECIALTIES

RED GUM, PLAIN OAK
SKND US YOUR INQUIRIES

IcadlDB export UnoB. Its siKliIcn iiopiiliirlty luniss tlic wnter Is due to

the fact tlmt walnut Is piTiillnrly ndiiptcd to the mnnufncturc of ruii-

stocks. The furniture innnufiulurcrB. who cnrly in the year were balled

as the salvation of the Imnlwund market, have In recent days let up to n

considerable dcttree In orders, and Imiulrles from this quarter are grad-

ually boeonilDR lighter. In fact, tbc furniture production Is dropplnR olT

steadily ond prnliahly will not reach Its zenith aRnIn until fall. Un thin

account, eum Is n saR on the market.

Sash and door factories which were the center of quite a rush a few

weeks back, have settled down to the under normal condition experi-

enced In the late winter, but this slump Is looked upon as merely tem-

porary and due wholly to the bad weather.

Advices from the box factories are encouraglnR, the majority evidently

running to capacity and with orders ahead of suOlclent volume to In-

sure a good run throughout the summer months. The Implement manu-
facture has been the source of little complaint, the volume of orders

being gratifying and Inquiries sulllclently Insistent to dlspol all pessimism.

Stocks carried by dealers at the present time are comparatively small,

due to fluctuating market and weather. The dealers are unwilling to

load up and the greater part appear satisfied with carrying enough mate-

rial to meet the demand and little extra. There is a slight revlvol noted

In railroad buying, but of not sufllclent volume to make up for the logs

sustained durlug tbc past month.

=•< TOLEDO >=
There is a difference of opinion concerning the market, some dealers

taking an extremely pe.ssimlstic view of conditions and others the exact

opposite. As a matter of fact the trade is a trifle spotty and business

is not very evenly distributed. Itailroads are again showing some Inter-

est In lumber and are doing some buying. The automobile trade is ex-

tremely active and is using considerable qdantltics of ash, elm, maple,

hickory and some oak. Prices are not strong as some of the southern

mills are finding themselves so badly In need of cash that they are

making buyers prices In order to unload and relieve their urgent need

of ready cash. Furniture factories are operating low and the trade

from this source Is small.

•< INDIANAPOLIS >
The hardwood trade in this vicinity is now limited almost entirely to

buying for immediate needs, which are not great. There has been

very little change In the sltnation for several weeks and prices are

practically unchanged.

Building operations have been reduced to a minimum, thus curtailing

the demand for hardwoods tor interior trim. Building operations in

Indianapolis have fallen off seventy per cent, and the same situation

prevails in other localities. The outlook for the new automobile season

is very encouraging.

< EVANSVILLE >
There has been no improvement in the hardwood lumber market here

during the past two weeks ; in fact trade Is not so good as It was
during the middle of May. That the lull In business Is due In a

large measure to the war scare Is believed by many manufacturers In

this section. There is a belief that the diplomatic controversy be-

tween the two nations has had a tendency to put a damper on business

in general. While most of the hardwood mills In Evansvllle and vicinity

are being operated on a schedule of eight hours a day, few orders are

coming in and inquiries are not so numerous as they were several

weeks ago. May was a fine month, in fact as good as the corresponding

month of last year, aud manufacturers were led to believe that trade

bad started to boom and would continue, when the set-back came and
uncertainty seems to have taken hold of the business world. It Is

pointed out by many of the leading manufacturers that trade will come
in spurts so long as the war in Europe continues. When the war Is

over It is believed that the United States will enjoy a greater era of

prosperity. Collections have been fair during the past two weeks.

The demand for the various grades of hardwood lumber has not been

brisk during the past two weeks. Gum Is slightly off because of the

fact that the furniture manufacturers, here have not been in the market

for much gum for some time past. Quartered white oak as well as

plain oak is dragging and poplar has been off for the past several

weeks. Walnut continues in good demand owing to the fact that foreign

countries are in the market for this lumber. Export trade during the

past two weeks has not been so brisk as during the last two weeks

in May.
Building operations are fairly active and contractors and architects

say there Is enough work In sight to keep them busy for several months
to come. Planing mills continue to run on full time. Sash and door

men report that May was as good a month as May of last year.

=-< MEMPHIS >•-

There Is a better feeling in hardwood lumber circles here as a result

of two specific Influences, the settlement of the strike in Chicago and
the revival in some measure of export demand. There has also been a

somewhat broadening demand In business in all parts of the United

States, with the result that lumber interests here are feeling consider-
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ably more optimistic. The last two weeks have brought a considerable

expansion in the volume of business, and inquiries are being received at

a rate that suggests a still further gain In the near future. Some mem-
bers of the trade have declared themselves as positive that the turn of

the tide has come and that there will be not only a larger business but

also somewhat firmer, if not actually higher, quotations. The strike in

Chicago curtailed demand for cypress and other materials which are

used in the manufacture of doors, sash, blinds and various other necessi-

ties. It is understood that a definite settlement of the mill strike in

Chicago has not yet been concluded but that the men who were on

strike have returned and that there has been a resumption of building

activity.

Export demand still runs largely to specialties on which buyers are

willing to pay the very high freight rates necessary. There is a pro-

nounced scarcity of ocean freight room and this is still quite dear. One
prominent exporter said that it was possible to sell a great deal of lum-

ber to Europe but that there was almost no freight room obtainable except

at practically prohibitive prices, about eighty cents per hundred to Liver-

pool. Some members of the trade are using sailing vessels and every

accommodation at hand is being pressed into service. The largest export

business at the moment is in ash and gum. Ash has been used largely

In Europe for the manufacture of artillery and sap gum has been taken

in considerable volume for the manufacture of aeroplane wings and other

equipment. There has also been some improvement in the demand for

red gum from Europe, mostly plain. Boat oars have been in good de-

mand practically throughout the war in Europe and one well-known firm

here, which makes a specialty of manufacturing and shipping these, has

been able to put through a very satisfactory business despite the severe

handicap of excessively high ocean freight rates. There is no doubt that

there is a large business in prospect with Europe if transportation facili-

ties can be secured .and, with the decided reduction in the exports of

cotton, it is regarded as probable that some reduction may be shown in

the near future in freight rates to foreign ports. Most of the shipments
made from Memphis have been to English, French, Italian, Danish and
Holland ports.

The improvement In demand is stimulating the production of bard-

wood lumber and there is increased activity in this direction. Some of

the mills which closed down a short time ago have resumed operations
already or are preparing to do so. Logging operations are also being

conducted on a somewhat more liberal scale. An effort has been made
by manufacturers here and elsewhere in this territory to gauge their

output by the quantity of lumber l>eing sold, with the result that there

has been more or less irregularity about manufacturing operations. With
the better demand and prospects of further improvement, the tendency is

to manufacture lumber somewhat more freely and present Indications

are that the summer season will show almost, if not quite, normal
activity along this line.

^< NASHVILLE >--

There has been but little change in the hardwood situation in this

market the past two weeks, though dealers report a slight improvement
being noted in the volume of business. Some export shipments have
been made. During recent weeks several export buyers have been
in this territory looking for good walnut logs to be used for making
gunstocks for use in the war in Europe. Some sales were made, though
the supplies of walnut of the kind wanted are not large in this terri-

tory. The mills as a rule continue operations of greatly reduced volume.
Local building has not been up to the usual volume for the spring
and summer season, and only a moderate business is being handled in

the retail department. Large dealers are inclined to hold prices steady.
There are normal stocks of oak, ash, poplar, hickory and other lines

In this district.

=-< BRISTOL >-=

The lumber business in this, section shows indications of continued im-
provement. The prospects for summer and fall trade are considered
more hopeful. A little larger volume of business is now being done and
it is believed that an increasing demand will soon have a favorable effect

upon prices. The lumbermen believe that business will improve more
rapidly during the next few months but they do not expect any big
things before next year. A fair volume of stock is moving. Most of
the mills are in operation but how long they will run, unless there Is

more marked improvement in trade, is a matter of speculation.

=-< LOUISVILLE >=
Not much change in the situation has been noted during the past

few weeks. Business continued to drag, though there is a fair volume
of lumber moving from this market at present. Factory operators are
buying to some extent, having practically no stocks, but their generally
reduced operations make the available business less than normal by a
considerable percentage. However, it is evident that if the factories
run during the summer, even at no more rapid pace than at present,
the hardwood trade will be as good as usual, if not better, for the
reason that usually the manufacturers who consume lumber run on
their surplus stocks. Now whatever consumption takes place will neces-
sarily be reflected in immediate buying. The July furniture show is

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.
Conway Building 111 W. Washington Street

CHICAGO

RED GUM
AMERICA'S FINEST CABINET WOOD

Consider its good qualities.

It has strength.

Can be brought to a very smooth sur-

face and consequently will take

high polish in finishing.

Will not split easily.

Runs strong to wide widths and long
lengths.

Is not easily marred or dented.

It can be supplied flat and straight

—

free of warp and twist.

Has beauty, color, life and character.

Considering its numerous good quali-

ties, it is the lowest priced good
hardwood on the market today.

We are the largest producers of Gum
in the world.

Have a large and well assorted stock

on hand at all times.

Can manufacture special thicknesses

on short notice.

We guarantee

QUICK SHIPMENTS
GOOD GRADES
DRY STOCK
GOOD WIDTHS
GOOD LENGTHS
SATISFACTION

Band mills at

HELENA, ARK. BLYTHEVILLE, ARK.
GREENVILLE, MISS.

Write, phone or wire lor prices

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.
Conway Building 111 W. Washington St.

CHICAGO
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FARRIS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
Maavfacturara Band

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
NASHVILLE. TENN.

DUCAN LUMBER CO.
Hardwood Lumber

TENNESSEE

Manufacturers
and Shippers

MEMPHIS

Mutual Fire Insurance
Best Indemnity at Lowett Net Cott

Can B« Obtained From

The Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
Boston, Mast.

The Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company,
Mansfield, Ohio.

The Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
Philadelphia, Pa.

The Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company,
Indianapolis, Ind.

The Central Manufacturers' Mutual Insurance Company.
Van Wert, Ohio

At Your Command
When you feel the need of informa-

tion regarding timber on which you
can rely with absolute certainty,

write us.

We have in our files data relating to

the timber resources of the western

hemisphere, particularly North
America.

Our organization and exceptional fa-

cilities equip us to serve you, to your
profit, in matters of small as well as

affairs of great moment.

James D. Lacey & Co.
Timberland Factors

CHICAGO, ILL 1750 McCormick Building

PORTLAND, ORE. . . .1313 Northwestern Bank Bldg.

SEATTLE. WASH 1009 White Building

nil c'vvut that Is bcloK looked forwiird lo with much Interrst. There
Is sonic liopp that prospects for fall will be sliown to be mucb better
than tbe spring trade bns turned out lu be. Uulldlug Is not active as
n rule, and bencc tbe demand from tbe Interior flnlHb trade bas not
been so brisk as had been expected, tlmugh some concerns report harlng
gotten some good buslmss from that source.

=-< ST. LOUIS >--

Iliirdwood conditions ore fairly sntlsfnctory but they can bnrdly be

siilil to be uoriiiul for this time of the year. The volume of business,

however. Is aliiinst as larne as It Iiiih Jieeii for some time. The weather
has been affecting the hardwood Industry lis It bas other woods. The
ileuiuiid is seusoiiably Kood fur giiiii box boards und blgh-icradc ash.

Heavy hardwood timbers arc having ii Kood Inquiry. The retail yards
linvo not eonie Into tbe market quite mt tirlskly as they usiinlly do, owing
to tbe recent heavy rolns and becauM' tbe farmers have not bad tbe

lime to take much Interest in building. The loonl trade is fair and
there Is a moderate movement In hardwood flooring and also In many
oak Items. Cottonwood Ss In muder;ile demand at the box factories

which arc running more regularly than they did a short time ago.

The cypress situation Is steady. The ileinand Is not very heavy but
calls for quick delivery. Tbe orders .sent in recently have been for

mixed cars and they arc larger than usual. Prices show but little

change although a slight stiffenlnK is nullceable.

=-< MILWAUKEE >-=

Wblle trade In the hardwood market Is showing gradual Improvement,
the total volume of business which Is being received Is hardly so great

as lumbermen had wished for. This is due to tbe fact that considerable

important building work, already planned for, has been delayed for a

time. During tbe month of May 4G7 permits were Issued for structures

to cost $1,188,700, OS compared with .'i.'iT permits and an investment
of ?l,74.'i,607 during the corresponding period in 1914. Inspector W. D.

Harper says enough large building has been planned to bring tbe total

record for the present ye,ir up to the point reached In 1914.

There seems to be considerable building going on in the smaller cities

and towns in the country districts about the state and this has resulted

in a better demand from retailers, according to local wholcRalers. Stocks

in the bands of most dealers are not especially large.

The crop outlook in Wisconsin and surrounding states was never

better than at present and lumbermen believe that this ought to go
a long way in increasing general confidence and result in more building

work being carried on. The last crop report issued by the Wisconsin

state board of agriculture showed a decided gain in both the condition

and ocrcage of all the leading grain crops of the state. It is generally

a foregone conclusion that when crops in this section arc good, general

liuslucss will be satisfactory.

Hardwood flooring and general interior finish stock are in leading

demand at the present time, probably a result of tbe large number of

residences and apartment houses being erected in Milwaukee. The floor-

ing manufactures are buying quite heavily and there is a satisfactory

demand from the sash and door and general interior finish manufac-
turing concerns. The implement and vehicle factories about the state

are buying fairly well. The furniture manufacturing concerns are buy-

ing only enough stock to meet their present requirements.

=-< GLASGOW y.
Uuslness in this section shows very little sign of improvement, and

in no particular direction is the demand satisfactory. High prices art

still the factor which oandicaps business, and the tendency is still to

buy no more than is actually required. Stored stocks arc gradually

being eaten up, and in a large number of cases the shipments coming to

hand are being cleared on an ex quay basis without recourse to storing.

In spite of the poor demand existing all over, prices arc being well

maintained, and almost without exception arc increasing.

The first arrival of Quebec birch timber is now to hand, and being
nt good size and quality it should be dealt with at good prices. The
demand for spruce still continues, and figures are ou a high level. Box-

makers are quiet at the •moment, but in a short time large orders will

be placed. Several laige shipments have come in during tbe past fort-

night both from Portland and St. John. However, a quantity out of

each parcel has had to be stored.

lltrh pine is still in poor request owing to the nature of the work
wiiich the shipyards have on hand.

Imports from Baltimore and Newport News have come in pretty

freely for the past month, and the latest arrivals include wagon oak

planks, o.ak boards, canary whitewood, and an exceptionally large quan-

tity of West Virginia spruce. The export of spruce from this country

is barred meantime, but large quantities of West Virginia spruce are

consigned from this market to France as silver pine. The furniture

trade for some time back has been exceptionally dull, with tbe result

that oak boards are in poor request.

The S. S. "Ncwlands" from New Orleans arrived a week ago, and
discharged the usual assorted cargo, including mahogany boards, Cot-

tonwood boards, ash and persimmon logs and pitch pine logs and Inmber.

Very little has been moved from the quay so far.
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HAULING THE SORTED STOCK AWAY FROM THE "TAIL" OF THE MILL.

LAMB-FISH LUMBER COMPANY
Band Mill and General Offices: Charleston, Miss., U. S. A.

THE LARGEST HARDWOOD MILL IN THE WORLD, ANNUAL CAPACITY, 40,000,000

If you go to the Panama-Pacific Exposition do not fail to se« our moving
picture exhibit in the Mississippi State Building—3,200 ft. of film in three reels.

CABLE ADDRESS—"LAMB." Codes Used—Universstl, Hardwood, Western Union, A. B. C. Sth Edition, Okay

STOCK LIST No. 5—May 1915
3/8"

118,000
1/2"
88,000

7.000
6,000

90.000
4,000

5/8"
93,000
25.000
10,000
13,000

S/4-
24,000
21,000
66,000
12,000

2,000 3,000

-2.000
155.000
17.000
23.000
13.000
11,000

94.000
88.000
76.000
18,000

37,000

6,000
53.000

152,000
48,000
18,000
27.000
75.000
2,000

2,000
.52.000
34,000

22,000
39.000
17,000

11,000
15,000

38,000
10,000

44,000
38.000
25,000

15,000
71,000
3,000

522.000
122,000

102,000

6,000

8,666

381,000
482,000

87,000
200,000

113,000
33.000
7,000

7,000

18,000
18,000

l8t « 2nd Qtd. White Oak, 6" & Up.

.

Ist & 2nd Qtd. While Oak, 10" & Up.
No. 1 Com. «Jtd. White Oak, 4" & Up.
No. 2 Com. Qtd. Wliite Oak, 3" * Up.
Clr. Qtd. Wh. Oak Strips, 214-3M:".
Sap no defect

Clr. Qld. Wh. Oak Strips, 4-4M:"
Clr. Qtd. Wh. Oak Strips, 5-5W
No. 1 Com. Qld. Wh. Oak Strips, 2Vk-
5y»"

Ist & 2nd PI. While Oak, 6" * Up 200.000
No. 1 Com. PI. White Oak, 4" & Up... 300.000
No. 2 Com. PI. White Oak, 3" & Up. . . 179,000
No. 3 Com. PI. White Oak. 3" & Up
Ist & 2nd PI. Red Oak. 6" & Up 1,000
No. 1 Com. PI. Red Oak, 4' * Up 12,000
No. 2 Com. PI. Red Oak, 3" & Up 2,000
No. 3 Com. PI. Red Oak. 3" ft Up
Sound Wormy Oak Core Stock
Ist & 2nd Red Cium. 6" ft Up 329.000
No. 1 Com. Red Gum. 4" ft Up 157,000
Ist & 2nd Qtd. Red Gum, 5" & Dp
Sap Gum B».\ Boards. 13-17"
1st ft 2nd Sap Gum, 6" ft Up 23,000
No. 1 Com. Sap Gum, 4" ft Up
No. 2 Common Gum, 3" ft Up 252,000
No. 3 Common Gum, 3" ft Up
Clr. Sap Gum Strips, 2Vi-5%"
Ist ft 2nd Ash. 6" ft Up
No. 1 Com. Ash, 4" ft Up
No. 2 & No. 3 Com. Ash. 3" & Up
1st ft 2nd Cypress. 6" ft Up
Select Cypress, 6" ft Up
Shop Cypress. 5" & Up
No, 1 & No. 2 Com. Cypress
Peeky C.ypress
Los Run Elm
Com. & Better Tupelo
Coip. & Better Cottonwood

Especial attsntlon directed to item of Oak Core Stock. Facilities for surfacing and kiln-drying. Oak Bridge and Crossing Plank, Switch
and Cross Ties Specialized In.

ALL ORDERS CAREFULLY AND QUICKLY FILLED

6G.00O
119,000
350,000

80,000
229.000
20,000

4/4"
85,000
24,000
37,000
16,000

43.000
18,000
28,000

46.000
54.000

400,000
152,000
18,000
30,000
15.000
15,000

113,000
250.000
15.000
40.000
6.000

15,000
148,000
369,000
45.000

300.000
44,000

18,666
60,000
70.000
84.000
86.000

160,000
118.000
42,000
28,000
11,000

5 -
4"

12,000
3,000

28,000
2,000

6/4"
13,000

7/4- 8/4'
10,000

10/4' 12/4-

33.000
314.000
15.000
15,000

67,000
59.000

130.000
34,000

18,000

'3",666

38.000
49.000
24,000

47,666
14,000
32,000

3,000
. . . .1.

10,000

6,000

THE BIG JriiK 1 llEDS. THIS CONTINUOUS STREAM OF HIGH-PRICED LUMBER GIVES VISUAL EVIDENCE OF THE SIZE OP OUR
OPERATION.
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Advertisers' Directory

NORTHERN HARDWOODS. lamb Fish Lumber Company .. . 9 69 VENEERS AND PANELS. Mil. lull l!ro8. romi'nny I

Salt Lick Lumber Company 47

Arpln Hardwood Lumber Co ol papp^ke I>>lcht Lumber Co 9-67 Alinapce Veneer A SiatlDK Co M StoarnB Salt 4 Lumber Company 4

Penrod-Jurdcn h McCowen.... 9-88 Stephenson, I., Co., Truateea. . . . *3

Barnaby. Charles 11 51 nird's Eye Veneer Company 55 Strnbic MonufacturlnR Co *3

Boyle, Inc., Clarence 5 Stlmxon, J. V 9 88 Buckeye Veneer Company 04

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co... M silmRon Veneer uud Lumber Co.. 55
"

Wllce, T., Company, Tlic »

East St. Louis Walnut Co
^

e^, ,-r..^co,., LjAornA/r,r.n<: Evansvllle Veneer Company 45 YounR, W. D., 4 «.o

Cobba * Mitchell. Inc 3 SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.
Connor, R., Company 65 ^,,^^ Luoiber Company 9-47 h„^„,„ b„. Company 9-10

Anderson-Tully Company 89 Huddleston-Marsb Lumber Co.... 5

Baat Jordan Lumber Co 63 Atlantic Lumber Company 9 Alpena Industrial Worka .' 2

""• "• *
"''" -

"'
, „ „, „, ^„ „ „ """'"f^ v""'*'

^'°""'
«"i

f««""" M"'"'-' Company 8»
Baker-Matthews Mfc Co 9 56 Knoxvllle Veneer Company 84

Hatten Lumber Company 49 Bliss-Cook Oak Company 9 56
Gerlaeh, The Peter, Company 61

Hoffman Bros. Company 910 Bonner. J. H.. * Sons 958 ,^ng-KnlKht Lumber Company. 9
Boyle, Inc., Clarence 6 Louisville Veneer Mllla Mershon, W. B., 4 Co

Kneeland BIcclow Co The 7 Brown, Coo. C, & Co 910

Kneeland-McLurg Lumber Co.... 65 Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co. .. . 66 j,i„^„„kce Basket Company 65
''hoenli Manufacturing Co

BurkhoUlor, S., Lumber Company. 9-6
ji,gg,gg, , vencer 4 Lumber Com- veneer MACHINERY

Utchfleld, William E 4 Busklrk-RutledRC Lumber Co. . . 9.44 .'; 3
VENEER MACHINERY

Merritt ManufncturlnK Company. .. 87

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

McIlTaln, J. Gibson, 4 Co J Carnnhan-Allport Lumber Co. .
. 69 N„t2ik. j. j 6

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co 66 Crane. C, 4 Co 954 LOGGING MACHINERY.

Miller, Anthony 68 Cntslneer. F. M 48
Qhlo Veneer Company 54 Baldwin Locomotive Works 8J

Dugan Lumber Co 58

Mitchell Bros Co.... 3 LIdgerwood Mfg. Company 82
Mowbray k Robinson Co 4 9 flay Lumber 4 Coal Company.. 964

Palmer 4 Parker Co H
Palmer 4 Parker Company
Penrod Walnut 4 Veneer Co 68

Standard Dry Kiln Company. ... 6J

Central Manufacturera' Mnt. Ina.

Company 88

Parry. Chas. K., 4 Co H Plckrel Walnut Company 54 DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.
PoweU-Myers Lumber Co 4 KHas, G.. 4 Bro

Grand Rapids Veneer Works 62
Rayner, J 5

Rib iJike Lumber Company 40 larris Hardwood Lumber Co 9-68 Roddls Veneer and Lumber Co. .

.

Morton Dry Kiln Company 10

Elce iJike Lumber Co 85 Faust Bros. Lumber Company. .. . 10 Phlla. Textile Mchy. Company. .. . 5

Richardson Lumber Company. ... 7 Francke, Theodor, Erben Gmb. H. Sanders 4 Egbert Company
Ross 4 Wcntwortb 7 Standard Veneer Company

P.nlloway Pi'aso Company 64 Stimson Veneer 4 Lumber Co. . . . 56

SUndard Hardwood Lumber Co.. 66 Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Co.... 60 LUMBER INSURANCE.
Steams Salt 4 Lumber Company. 4 Tomahawk Box and Veneer Co.. 65

Stephenson, 1., Co., Trustees.... 63 Hlmmelbercer-Harrtson Lbr. Co.. 66

SUmson. J. V 968 HItt. H. H.. Lumber Company.
. 9-41 ^aey^n. Geo. L., 4 Co 64

Strable Manufacturing Company. . 63 Huddleston-Marsb Lumber Co. ... 6 ^ym^y q l 42 Epperson, D. S., 4 Co
Sullivan, T., 4 Co 66 Wisconsin Seating Company 64 Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. Ina.

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company. . . 9 69 Wisconsin Veneer Company 84 Company 48

^ T ««.K-,. r-rt 47 Liberty Hardwood Lumber Co. .. . 63 » ^ . tt j _.^ tutTegge Lumber Co 47
^^^^^^^^^ .^,,,,^_^ ^ ^

Lumbermen'. Underwrite, AUl-

Von Platen Lumber Company 83 Little Rock Lumber 4 Mfg. Co. .. 6-9 MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.
Long-Knight Lumber Company. 9 ' Lumber Mutual Fire Inaurance

Wlllson Bros. Lumber Company. . 4
^,^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^

Company 48

WUUr. Underbill 4 Nixon 4 McClellan-West Lumber Co 9-52 -^^„^^„^ ^^^^^^ Company::.'.: 46 Lumbermen's Mut. In,. Co 68

McUvaln, J. Gibson. 4 Co 2 r >

«» McTean Rueh lumber Co 66 Manufacturing Lumbermen's Un-

Y'ounV W "d 4 cT'"'-. .'. V. 1 MmerAn^b^n; . .... . : 66 Francke. Theodor. Erben Gmb. H. ^e-rltera

Mowbrav 4 Robinson Companv.. 4-9 Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mut.

Hamilton, J. V 38 Fire Ins. Company 58

„.^ Paepcke Lelcht Lumber Co 967 ""'«"• <5eo- W.......... Rankln-Benedlct Underwriting Co.OAK.
Parry. Chas. K.. 4 Co Huddleston-Marsb Lumber Co. . .

. 5

See List of Manufacturera on Penrod-Jurden 4 McCowen 9 68

pass 9 peytona Lumber Company 62 Long-Knight Lumber Company.

POPLAR. Roddls Lumber and Veneer Co.. McCowen, H. A., 4 Co.

TIMBER LANDS.

Campbell, L. B., Lumber Company 61

Alton Lumber Company 9-47
^^^^ j^,^^ ^ ,,^^^^ Company 47 Palmer 4 Parker Co Lacey, James D.. 4 Co 68

Anderson-Tully Company e.»
gpotg^ood E. R 4 Son 9-60 Penrod Walnut 4 Veneer Co 88

AtUntle Lumber Company 9 g^anjarj Hardwood Lumber 'c©: : 68 I'ickrel Walnut Company S4

Day Lnmber 4 Coal Company. . . 9 54 Stimson Veneer and Lumber Co. . 55 Purcell. Frank TIMBER ESTIMATORS.
Sullivan, T.. 4 Co 66

Laudert,um, D. E
Faoat Bros. Lumber Co 10 Rayner. J 6

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wlllpy, C. L 42 American Rule 4 Mfg. Company..

Anderaon-Tnlly Company g 9 Whltmer, Wm 4 Sons 4 Broderlck 4 Bascom Rope Co 46

Vestal Lumber 4 Manufacturing _ . . _ ,. _^ _
„ ,„ Sanders 4 Egbert Company.

RED GUM. '-° "

Williams Lumber Company 53 HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Baker^atthew. Mfg^Co 9-56
rur^'nTerbrA N.x'or':"^: :

\ Bl.ss-Cook Oak Company 9-66
Cb.lds. S. D., 4 Co 61

Borner^'j. h' * Bona'. V. ::::. II' Cobbs * Mitchell. Inc 3 Oerl.ch, The Peter, Company.... ..

Brown, Geo. C, 4 Co 9-10 ^:r/e'r"Lnm.!^r' crinc."?": : : : : : 86
^'^*°""- ^^ ^' '''°"^°'^ ""^ ' I-mbermen's Credit Aaan ^6

Hlmmelberger-Harrison l*r. Co. . 58 Younc. Bodna, Lumber Co 43 Kerry & Hanson Flooring Co " 6! Perkins Slna Company 49
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertisements will be Inserted In this eec-
tlon at tbe following rates:

For one Insertion 20c a line
Fop two insertions 35c a line
For three insertions 50c a line
For four insertions 60c a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one lln«.
Heading counts as two lines.
No display except the headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
tb« fldTertlsement.

LUMBER FOR SALE

FOR SAIiE

5 cars Hard Maple 8/4 to 16/4, good widths and
lengths : 3 ears poplar ; 5 cars chestnut, write if

Interested.

J. G. BDSTON, Tazewell, Va.

DRY BAND SAWED STOCK
Piled at our mill In Alabama—ready for shipment.

100,000 feet 4/4 Ists and 2nds main Bed Oak.
.50,000 feet 4/4 No. 1 common Plain Red Oak.
50,000 feet 4/4 Ists and 2nds Sap Gum.
30,000 feet No. 1 common .Sap Gum.
BUFFALO HDWD. LBR. CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR SALE.
1 car 8/4 No. 1 Common Hickory.

1 car 8/4 No. 2 Common Hickory.

2 cars Hickory Axles cut to order.

S. BDRKHOLDER LDMBER CO.,

CrawfordsvlUe. Indiana.

LUMBER WANTED

Tou have

OLD CUSTOMERS
but

NEW ONES
must be added constantly to move your Lumber
these days.

To this end accurate knowledge of factory needs
is essential.

We have this information in strictly up-to-date

form, all tabulated and ready for instant use. It

Is proving a big asset In many hardwood offices

these days. Can you afford to give your competi-

tor this advantage?
Irft us tell you more about it.

HABDWOOD RECORD, Ellsworth Building,

Chicago, 111.

LOGS WANTED

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS.

500 can good black walnut logs, 12" and up
In diameter, 6 ft. and up long. Will Inspect at

BhiBplng point and pay casb.

GEO. W. HARTZELL, Plqua, Ohio.

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS
We pay cash for Black Walnut Logs 10" and up

in diameter. Inspection at shipping point.

MALEY & WERTZ,
Evansville, Ind.

6i

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED
IVaXlHsS" or multiples Hard Maple, 1x1 and
H4xl%x4 to 6' long Hard Maple, Beech or Birch,
I%x3i/,x35 and 47" Hard and Soft Maple.
HUFF-STICKLER LUMBER CO., South Bend, Ind.

SQUARES WANTED
2 cars 2x2—30" clear Dry White Oak.
2 cars 2x2—30" clear Dry White Ash.
2 cars 2H.x2^4—.30" clear Oak.
1 car 3x3—30" clear Oak.
Quote hest cash price, describing stock for dry-

ness.

PROB.ST LU-MBER CO., Cincinnati, O.

DIMENSION STOCK FOR SAlF^

FOR SALE.
Oak Squares. Dry.

Ash & Hickory squares.Oak,

2 cars 2x2—30'

2 cars 1x1—30'

Dry.

1 car 3x3—30" Oak Squares, green.

1 car 21^x2%—30" Oak Squares, green.
AMORY DIMENSION MILL CO., Amory, Miss.

TIMBER FOR SALE _J
VIRGIN HARDWOOD TIMBER

tor sale, 7,0il(»,000 £eut red and white oak, maple,
Oirch, bass, ash, etc., also 80 acres cedar, 80 acres
pine, adjoining. CROWELL, 817 Palace BIdg.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

40,000 ACRES HARDWOOD TIMBER
Less than 15 miles of main line of Chesapeake &
Ohio R. R. in eastern part of Virginia. Easy log-

ging and will cut about 6,000 feet per acre. Price
$20.00 per acre on easy terms.

Address "BOX 42," care Hardwood Record.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE
5,000 to 50,000 acre tracts southern pine and
hardwood timberlands. Some extra choice forked
leaf White Oak.

J. L. F.4RLEY. De Soto, Mo.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE
Saw Mill and 14,000 acres Hardwood Timber

in Louisiana, most favorably located on railroad
and water course. Mill is 50,000 feet daily
capacity band mill. Will sell cheap on small
cash payment and deferred payments by bond
issue or mortgage at 6%.

J. EDW. CRUSEL, New Orleans, La.

HARDWOOD STUMPAGE ANn TMTT.T.
~

Correspondence is solicited with responsible
parties wanting a Texas hardwood proposition in-

volving 50,000 ft. up Oaks, Ash, Cottonwood, and
Elm, with 20.000,000 capacity mill equipment
installed. Address,

.lOHN W. M.iCKEY, Beaumont, Texas,
Attorney for Owners.

EMPLOYES WANTED

MAIL HELP WANTED
Mahogany order department—man competent to
reach trade through letter and circular medium.
Want only thoroughly trained and experienced
man. Address "BOX 60," care Hakdwood Recoed.

MISCELLANEOUS

OAK, POPLAR. ASH
and all other hardwoods, in all grades and thick-
nesses, can be readily soM it advertised in the
Wanted and For Sale section of Hardwood Rec-
ord. If you hawe a large stock you want to
sell try a few lines In this department and
see what a lot of inquiries they will bring you.

GERU^CH
St Heading, Keg, Tub and Barrel

MACHINERY
Has a tremendous earning power.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The Peter Gerlach Company,
CLEVELAND, SIXTH CITY

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
*r* freqoent
except wlier*
our

Two Piece
Oeometrical
Barlir Coia

la In use, then
Imltatloo Ifiu't

pOMlbte.
Sample If you
uk for It.

S. 0. CBILDI
« CO.

We «Jso make
Tim* Ohaoiu,
Stenolls &nd
LoK Baaimers.

Clf you are riot a subscriber

to HARDWOOD REC-
ORD and have a suspicion that

you would like to see a copy, it

is yours for the asking.
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Dry Kiln Trucks
that arc cheaply made are dear at any

price. To stand up under the strain of

rough handling, a truck has to be first

correctly designed and then built to last.

7U Sitt<l*nl Ditlflln Co

^SSSL wr

STANDARD Trucks
are the easiest-running and longest-lasting that

money can buy. Yet they don't cost any more

than inferior trucks.

Our Truck Booklet, illustrating styles for all dry

kiln purposes, will be sent with prices for the ask-

ing. Address: The Standard Dry Kiln Co., 1559

McCarty St., Indianapolis, Ind.

GKANDRAnDSYAFORKJLN

Honeycombing and Hollowhorning

Just because the above lumber was baked dry on
the outside faster than it was dried in the center.

Do you ever do it?

A Grand Rapids Vapor Kiln doesn't honeycomb
for a hot vapor envelopes the lumber during dry-

ing and prevents the shrinkage that causes strain

and pulls the fibres apart.

Ask for "dope."

Grand Rapids Michigan

Baldwin Loggers
are built for SERVICE, and
they will SERVE YOU WELL

The 2-6-2 tyjie, illustrated above, can

be used in either switching or main line

work. It is a safe engine on sharp

cunes and uneven tracks, and steams

freely in the heaviest service.

THE BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

Cable Address: '"Baldwin, Philadelphia"

REPRESENTED BY

F. W. WESTON BO Chiiroh Strert. Nrw York. N. T.
CHARLES KinnRI.L, nsr. Itnilivny RT.hiinirr. riilrH/ro. ni.
C. H. PETERSON IfllO Wrlcht niilldlnc. 8t. l^uU, M*.
GEOKdE K. JONK3 407 TriivcNrH' Itiillilliiu, Kl< hni.nil. Va.
A. \VM. IIINGER liZ Spaldiili; ISulldlnK. Portland, OrcCfMl

RELAYING LOGS
3600 FEET

OVER TWO SPANS

LIDGERWOOD
OVERHEAD RELAY

SKIDDER
Skids logs over intervening ridges— One continuous
operation, from one setting— Saves railroad building

Write for Particulars

Lidgerwood Mfg. Company
96 UBERTY ST., NEW YORK

W»odward, Wieht & Co., Ltd., Lide«rwood Mff. Co.,

Now Orlemt. Semttlo. W«ih.
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"Ideal
99 Steel

Burn-
ished Rock Maple Flooring

i* the flooring that U manufactured ezpresily to supply the demand for the be«t. It i*

made by modem machinery from carefully-selected stock and every precaution is taken
throughout our entire system to make it fulfill in every particular it* name—"IDEAL."

ROUGH OR FINISHED LUMBER—ALL KINDS
Send Ug Your Inquirie$

I. Stephenson Co., Trustees WELLS, MICHIGAN

VON PLATEN LUMBER
Iron Mountain, Michigan

CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

BIRCH BASSWOOD ELM MAPLE
60 M ft. of 6/4 No. 3 Common

Basswood.
SO M ft. of 12/4 No. 2 Common

& Btr. Maple.
50 M ft. of 8/4 No. 3 Common

Maple.
100 M ft. of 12/4 No. 3 Common

Maple.
100 M ft. of 5/4 No. 1 and No. 2

Common Maple.
160 M ft. of 6/4 No. 2 & Better

Maple.

100 M ft. of 6 ft. No. 3 Common
Maple.

100 M ft. of 5/4 No. 2 Com. &
Better Birch.

SO M ft. of 8/4 No. 1 Com. &
Better Birch.

15 M ft. of 10/4 No. 1 and 2
Common Birch.

50 M ft. of 4 No. 2 Com. &
Btr. Rock Elm.

100 M ft. of 6/4 No. 3 Com. Elm.

Strable Mfg. Company
Manufacturer* of

HardwoodLumber
AND

Maple Flooring

Saginaw Michigan

East Jordan Lumber Co.
EAST JORDAN, MICHIGAN
We offer for prompt shipment:

lOOM 4/4 End Dried White Maple
lOM 5/4 End Dried White Maple
19M 6/4 End Dried White Maple
21M 6/4 No. 1 Common and Better Hard Maple
SOM 12/4 No. 1 Common and Better Hard Maple
30M 16/4 No. 1 Common and Better Hard Maple
25M 4/4 White Pine Crating Lumber
18M 4/4 No. 2 Common and Better Soft Maple

FULL THICKNESS BAND SAWN QUICK SHIPMENT

199"Chief Brand'
Maple and Beech Flooring

in i, f and 13-16 and 1 1-16 inch Maple'
in all standard widths and grades, will

commend itself to you and your trade
on its merits alone

WRITE US, WE CAN INTEREST YOU

Kerry & Hanson Flooring Co.
GRAYLING. MICHIGAN

BUTTING SAW
Flooring Fa.ctories

For cutting out defects and making square and
smooth ends for end=matching machines. Used by
the largest producers. Write for particulars and prices.

Manufactured by

Cacdillai.c Machine Co.
CADILLAC. MICH.
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V BIN EERS AND PA N E US

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
HOME OFFICE, FACTORY AND VENEER MILL. ALCOMA, WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, BIRCHWOOD, WIS.

We manufacture at our BIrcbwood plant single ply veneers
of aJI native northern woods and deliver stock that Is In

shape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, where we have specialized for

twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to

shape. In all woods, notably In Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
veneer.

bvery pound of glue we use Is guaranteed hide stock. W«
do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that Is the hest, based on
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot Interest you.

<^-t

—

^-i-e^

:zZ >v^ G^^

^^iC

^Qjir5, i / t.' "T-

Sliced Quartered Oak
Figured Gum American Walnut

Cut to Dimension, Jointed and Taped,
Ready to Lay ROTARY CUT

CHESTNUT ASH POPLAR
PINE OAK WALNUT

Knoxville Veneer Co.
p. B. RAYMOND, General Manager, Knoxville, Tenn.

VENEERS
Sliced Quartered White Oak

and American Walnut
Let Us Quote You

The Buckeye Veneer Co.
Dayton, Ohio

WISCONSIN VENEER CO.
Rbinelander, Wisconsin

Birch Ash Elm Basswood

Roiar^-Cut Veneer

Built Up Panels

BASSWOOD DRAWER BOTTOMS

Door Panels
Three and Five Ply

All Woods
For One, Two, Five and Six Panel Doors

Ail Carried in Stock Ready for
Immediate Shipment

Geo. L. Waetjen & Co.
Milwaukee Wisconsin
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V
'h<i

A

BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.

OAK, ASH and
CHESTNUT

aiiiiuiiiii

1075 Clinton Street

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

ANTHONY MILLER

HARDWOODS
OF ALL KINDS

893 Eagle Street

*=
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The "Merit" \>neer T.athe is guaranteed tu yive the very best

results pos-^ihle on such a macliine. li i^ guaranteed to be made of

llie best possible material and l)y the very best mechanics.

We can safel\ (I<i lliis I)erause we know that the "Merit" \'eneer

Lathe wiili its one piece solid cast iron base, its extra '"third bear-

ing" for douhly slrcns^lhening tlie spindles, the "straight line action"

of the knife carriaiije, and many other imi)ortant features will carry

out our statements.

.\re vou just now considerini^' the installation of a veneer plant

in connection with \dur lumber business? Tf so, send for our cat-

alogue, giving us the average diameter of your logs, and the approxi-

mate lengths of veneer }ou wish to cut; we will, by return mail,

send you a complete quotation on the required machinery.

Have vou a veneer plant already, but are looking for new ma-

chinery?—a Lathe, a clipj^er. or both perhaps? You doubtless then

have heard of the "Merit" A'eneer Lathe before and know that it is

always spoken of as the best. Why? Because of the features em-

Ixnlied in our machines to produce the best material on the market

at the lowest cost of operation.

MERRITT MF<i.CO.-LO(HPORT,N.Y



BOTH NORTHERN and HAROWOOD LUMBER «nd
SOUTHERN OAK ROTARY VENEERS
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J, Gibson Mcllvain& Company
1420 Chestnut Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Everything in Lumber

We Offer the Following in Dry Stock:

4/4 No. 1 Common Birch 200,000 ft.

5 8 No. 1 & 2 Soft Yellow Poplar. . . 90,000 ft.

1 car 4 4 No. 1 & 2 Basswood, 10" & over.

7x24 No. 1 Heart Split Cypress
Shingles 160.000

QUICK SHIPMENT RIGHT PRICES

A Prominent Veneer Man says:

^ "I believe your new service showing the exact require-

ments of the Veneer and Panel Trade to be highly accu-

rate, and a necessary part of the ofhce equipment of any

progressive veneer or panel factory."

^The same information would cost you thousands of

dollars. The cost of our service is a small fraction of that.

^ Ask your competitor to tell you how it has helped him,

and then write us for details.

HARDWOOD RECORD. CHICAGO, ILL.
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THE POWELL MYERS LBR. CO.
of SOUTH BEND. IND.

Anything and Everything
in Dimension Hardwoods

Cut to Order

WE SPECIALIZE IN

Chair Posts and Rockers Band SaTved to Pallern.

Timbers, Plank, Wagon, Implement, Chair and

Furniture Stock-

Our FLOORING PLANT is now complete. We
are prepared to furnish promptly

Made (MR) Right

OAK FLOORING
in carload or less than carload ship-
ments, scientifically cured, perfectly
v.-orked. uniform in color and texture

THE MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO.,Cincinnati,0.
FACTORY—QUICKSAND, KENTCCKV

YAHDS—Detroit. Mich.; Rochester, N. Y. ; Brooklyn, N. Y.; Cincinnati. 0.
BRAIICH OFFICES—Indianapolis, Ind.: Grand Rapids, Kich.; Cleveland, 0,:

Buffalo, M. Y.; Boston, Mass.

Hardwood Record's
strongest circulation is in the region where

things are made of wood—WISCONSIN,
MICHIGAN, ILLINOIS, INDIANA,
OHIO, PENNSYLVANIA, NEW YORK
and the East. It's the BEST sables

niedivimi for ha.rdwood lumber.

A floor to adore
For thlrty-thrcc years Wllce's Ilurdwood Floor-

ing' liu^ )><-<ii aiiiuiiR ihe foremost on the miirket
kiiml l.ti.iu-<- it sIiukJs todii.v "niicnuiik'd" In th«
khr^t i\i.l«inf thill its munufiLrturcr has keol
^ulircu'.t of iiiodtTii methods uiul the advann-d oe-
miiiwls nf Tlir trade. To convince yourwlf of tb«
above ^tIltlrnents. try our polished hurface Moor-
ing, lorik'iied and crooved. hollow Itacked, with
matched i-iids and noles for blind nailing— youll
liiid 11 reduces the cxi>euse of laying and poUshlng.

our Huokirt tetts alt about Hardwood t loortnif
mnd hoic to oar0 for it—also prio««

—

and U free.

The T. Wilce Company
aZnd and Throop Sta. CHICAGO, ILL.

Clarence Boyle, Inc., '^"'"''chicag

WHOLESALE LUMBER

;eBldf.

go

Always in the market for OAK, CUM and POPLAR

^
For items of Hardwood Stock or Hardwootf

Machinery, you will find it advantageous tc

write our advertisers. Get in touch F

lu^Tncton
Hardwood Specialists

5,000,000 feet

4-4 to 8-4

BEECH
A complete stock of thorouglily

dry Beech in all grades

We specialize in Kiln Dried Slock.

crft TEARNS
SALT & LUMBER CQ.

LuDINGTON.MlCH.
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WALNUT WANTED
If you have any

WALNUT TIMBER WALNUT TREES
WALNUT LOGS

for sale, write us at

LOGANSPORT, INDIANA
SALEM, INDIANA
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

We will send representative to measure at shipping point and PAY CASH

H. A. McCOWEN & CO.

WE WANT TO BUY WALNUT
If you have for sale any

Walnut, whether in the tree

or the log, get in touch

with us today. We will send

a representative to your ship-

ping point. We pay cash.

EAST ST. LOUIS WALNUT COMPANY
EAST ST. LOUIS, ILLINOIS
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THE SOUTH
PROMINENT SOVTHERN MANUFACTVRERS

COTTONWOOD
OAK

PLAIN AND QUARTERED RED AND WHITE

RED AND SAP GUM
High Grades Band Saivn Lumber

We Make a Specialty of Thin Stock

COTTONWOOD
AND GUM VENEERS

THREE-PLY GUM PANELS
BOX SHOOKS—EGG CASES

Write Us for Prices

Anderson -Tully Company
MEMPHIS. TENN.

5 cars 4/4' Is & 2s Plain White
Oak.

10 cars 4/4" No. 1 Common
Plain White Oak.

6 cars 4/4" No. 2 Common Plain
White Oak.

1 car 8/8' Is & 2s Plain While
Oak.

1 car 3/8' No. 1 Common Plain
White Oak.

2 cars 4/4" Is & 2s Quartered
White Oak.

6 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common
Quartered White Oak.

1 car 4/4' No. 2 Common
Quartered While Oak.

1 car 4/4" Is & 2b Plain Red
Oak.

6 cars 4/4' No. 1 Common Plain
Red Oak.

D cars Com. & Better Sound
Wormy, Red & White Oak.

5 cars No. 3 Common, Plain Red
& White.

1 car 4/4" Is A 2s Red Gum.
2 cars 4/4" No. 1 Com. Red

Gum.
Oak Car Material.
Oak Bridge & Crossing Plank.

Band Sawed Stock. Dry and Ready for Im-
mediate Shipment. Your Inquiries Solicited

Carnahan-Allport Lumber Company
SUCCESSORS:

VARNER LAND & LUMBER COMPANY
Allport, Lonoke Co., Ark.

GUM
15 Inch and Wider, First and Second Sap Gum

G. H. EVANS LUMBER CO.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
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THE SOUTH
The accompanying cut illustrates
cannot be excelled for width, soun

This white oak log is typical of the stock

The following items should be of

Fas.
No. 1

Com.
No. 2
Com.

No. 3
Com.

3/4..
4/4..
5/4..
6/4..
7/4..
8/4..
12/4..

3/4..
4/4..
5/4..

Quartered White Oak
1.500 1.500
6,000 45.300 11,000
16,340 31,630 13,000
20,000 47.500 6.000
9.000 8,000 1,000
16.500 34,346 2.400
8.000 9.000 ....

Quartered Red Oak
3,000 7,000 2,600

57,400 64.485 20,885 •

61.585 48.230 16,950
30.000
60,000

the reason why our quartered oak
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7 In the construction of the old wooden men-

of-war (the fighting ships of our fore-

fathers), oak was vastly predominent

THE "stronger than steel" knees used in joining the ribs to the

keel came from our water oak of the South; the heavy planking
and rugged rails of oak formed a remarkable defense against the ter-

rific impact of the old cannon balls fired at close range.

IN the luxuriously appointed quarters of the aristocratic com-
, .

,

manders oak was the primary favorite for the beautifully ornate

'::/ A and delicate carvings on the finish and furniture.

In fact so dependent was our government upon oak in all

its naval construction that more than a hundred years

ago it set aside a huge tract in the South on which
the oak was to be guarded to insure its perpetuation.

THERE must be a reason why oak is a century's old favorite among all classes

—especially since its popularity has not waned even down to the present day.

Isn't that reason seen in its truly remarkable adaptabiHty—the fact that it is as

suitable and as effective for the humble, solid chair of the peasant as for the throne

of the king; equally welcome to the builder of the ponderous bridge and to the

carver of the most delicately wrought ornament of the palace?

You furniture men and other woodworkers—isn't it money in your pockets

to take advantage of the demand for moderate priced goods by stimulating your

own interest in oak—the silent bulwark of your business—the wood that will make
up well for any price, that will minimize sales cost because of the respect and affec-

tion we all have always felt for it?

Follow The Line of Least Resistance and Save Money.

Write

Any Manufacturer on the succeeding page

OAK INFORMATION BUREAU, 707 Ellsworth Building, Chicago

;a

n\

!.\
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The following manufacturers have made a study of oak production. In sending

them your requirements you will be insuring yourself the best in stock and service.

(See
ALABAMA

H. H. Hitt Lumber Company, Decatur.
paae 43.)

• Cromwell Hardwood I^umber Company, Mont-
gomery. ARKANSAS

• Carnalmn-Allport Lumber Company, Allport.
(See page 6.)
Thane Lumber Company, Arkansas City.
Bliss-Cook Oak Company, Bllssville. (See page

41.1
Paepcke Leicht Lbr. Co., Blytheville and Helena.
Penrod-Jurden & McCowen, Brastield and Helena.

(See puf^o 5J.)
Crittenden L,umber Company, Crittenden.
Dermott Land & Lumber Company, Dermott.
• F'ee-Cravton Hardwood Lumber Co., Dermott.
J. n. Bonner & Sons, Ilotb. (S.e paL'e 41.)
Little Rock Lumber & Manufacturing Company,

Liltlo Itock. (Seepage".)
• Miller Lumber Company, Marianna.
• Saline River Hardwood Company, Pine Bluff.
Geo, C. Brown & Co., Proctor. (See page 14.)
Muirhead Lumber Company, Weldon.

ILLINOIS
H. B. Blanks Lumber Company, Cairo.
Tbomas MeFarland Lumber Company, Cairo.
• litley-Holluway Lumber (;onii>any, Great North-

ern Bldg., Chicago.
INDIANA

S. Burkijolder Lumber Co., Crawfordsville. (See
paiiG 40.)

F. M. Cutsinger, Bvansvllle.
• .Maley & Wprtz. Evausvillc.
John A. Reltz & Sons, Evansvllle.
• Bedna Young Lumber Company, Greensburg.
Chas. H. Barnaby, Greencastle.
J. V. Stirason, Huntingburg. (See page 52.)
L'uig-Knigbt Lumber Company, Indianapolis.

(Sr.. iKlgc 10.)
Coppes Bros. & Zook, Nappanee.
Wood-Mosaic Company, New Albany.
North Vernon Lumber Company, North Vernon.
C. & W. Kramer Company, Richmond.
• Swain-Roach Lumber Company, Seymour.
• Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Company,

South Bend. fo^ Wayne.
• Hoffman Brothers Company. (See page 14.)
Perrine-Armstrong Company.

KENTUCKY
• Arlington Lumber Company, .\rlington.
Wright-Kitchen Lumber Company, Ashland.
Clearfield Lumber Company, Inc., Clearfield.
Day Lumber & Coal Company, Jackson. (See

page 42.) LoolsTille.
W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Company.
Churchill-Mllton Lumber Company.
Kentucky-Indiana Hardwood Company.
Norman Lumber Company.

I^xineton
• Kentucky Lumber Company.
B. R. Spotswood & Sons. (See page 39.)

Turkey Foot Lumber Company, Inc.

LOUISIANA
• The FVrd Brenner Lumlier Company, .Alexandria.

Boeuf River Ld. & Lbr. Company, Log town
The Hyde Lumber Company, Lake Providence.
Thlstlethwaite Lumber Company, Ltd., Washing-

ton.

MASSACHUSETTS
The Atlantic Lumber Company, Boston,

page 37.)

MICHIGAN
Thomas Forman Company, Detroit,

MISSISSIPPI
-Alexander Bros., Belzoni. (See page 7.1

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company, Charleston.
page 43.)

• Manufacturers of Oak Dimension Stock.

(See

(See

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company, Greenville.
* D. l-I. Hall Lumber Company, Now .\lbany.
* Tallahatchie Lumber Company, Philipp.
Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Sardis.

MISSOURI
Tsehudy Lumber Company, Kansas City.
Galloway-Pcasc Company, Poplar Bluff. (See

page 37.)
Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Co., Sikeston.

I Sec page 41.)
* Garetson-Greason Lumber Company, St. Louis.
Thos. B. Powe Lumber Company, St. Louis.

NEW JERSEY
Hadentine Lumber Company, Camden.

NORTH CAROLINA
Asheville Lumber Company, Asheville.
* Carr Lumber Company. Tisgah Forest.

OHIO
* Yellow Poplar Lumber Company Coal Grove.
W. M. Ritter Lumber Company. Columbus.
Barr-Holaday Lumber Company, Greenfield.

Cincinnati.
Bayou Land & Lumber Company.
Buskirk-Rutledye Lumber Company.
('. Crane & Co. (Sec pa;:;o 42.)
'J'be John Dulweber Company.
Hay Lumber Company.
Mowbray & Robinson Company. (See page 4.)

The New River Lunilipr Company.
PENNSYLVANIA

J. M. Murdock & Co., Johnstown.
Aberdeen Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.
Babcock Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.

TENNESSEE
* J. M. Card Lumber Company, Chattanooga.
* Bedna Young Lumber Company, Chattanooga.
Kimball & Kopcke, Knoxvllle.
J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxvllle.
Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Knoxvllle.

(See page 7.)

Little River Lumber Company, Townsend.
Memphis

Anderson-Tullv Company. (See page 6.)
R. J. Darnell, Inc.
May Bros.
Memphis Band Mill Company.
* Nickey & Sons Company, Inc.
Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company.
Penrod-Jurden & McCowen. (See page 52.)
Russe & Burgess, Inc.
E. Sondhelmer Company.
VandenBoom-Stimson Lumber Company.
* Welsh Lumber Company.
J. W. Wheeler & Co.

Nashville
Davidson Hicks & Greene Company.
Farrls Hardwood Lumber Company. (See page

41.)
* Love, Boyd & Co.
* John B. Ransom & Co.

VIRGINIA
* U. S. Spruce Lumber Company, Marion.
Bolce Lumber Company, Inc., Richmond.

WEST VIRGINIA
* Lewis Lumber Company, Albright.
The McClellan-West Lumber Company, Bluefield.
nie .\lton Lumber Company, Buckhannon. (See

page 4G.)
* West Virginia Timber Company, Charleston.
* Pardee & Curtin Lumber Compan.y, Clarksburg.
Maryland Lumber Company, Denmar.
C. L. Ritter Lumber Company, Huntington.
Rockcastle Lumber Companyj^ Huntington.
Kenova Saw Mill Company, Kenova.
Clay Lumber Company, Middle Fork.
The Parkersburg Mill Company, Parkersburg.
* The Meadow River Lumber Company, Rainelle.
* Warn Lumber Corporation, Raywood.
* .\merican Column & I^umlier Co., St. -Albans.

WISCONSIN
G. W. Jones Lumber Company, Appletcn.

The durabilit}), strength, standing ability and beauty of oak ore proof against

all comers for all time. It is more firmly intrenched today than ever before.

;/i,K

c^
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These Are SPECIALISTS in Walnut
The concerns whose stock cjf American Black Walnut is listetl below have made

a special study of the wood, and have been in the business for years. They are not

only able to deliver Walnut in any thickness, grade or specialty desired, but they

understand it sufficiently to be able to analyze the consumer's requirements, and to

give him exactly what he can work to best advantage and at the lowest cost. In these

days when the Walnut fever has seized many, it will pay to do business with those

who arc Specialists, who are Experienced, and who have the Stock.

For delivered prices on anything listed below, write or wire.

Sanders & Egbert Co.
Goshen, Ind.

1ST AND 2XDS.
3,'S-ln .lOO-ft.

l/2-lll 30.000-tt.

5/8-ln 47.000-f t.

3'4-ln 50.000-tt.

1-ln 9,200-f t.

1x7 to 9-ln. wide
Clear Shorts 9,000-ft.

IxlO-ln. and up
Clear Shorts 13.300-ft.

m-In 7.600-ft.

2xl0-ln. and up 2,500-ft.

2i4-ln 4,000-ft.

1-ln. Clear Face... 42,000-ft.

1/2.

B/8
3/4

1

IM
IVi

1/2-
.1/8-

3/4-

1!4
1

I'.i

3 4

NO. 1 COMMON
In 18.000-ft.
In 11.000-ft.
In 1.200-ft.
In 40.000-ft.
In 24.000-ft.
In 2.B00-ft.
In 0.000-ft.

NO. 2 COMMON
In. 3.000-f t.

In 5.B00-ft.
In 7.B00-ft.
In 4.B00-ft.
In. sap 28,000- ft.

In 1,000-ft.
In 1,000-ft^

NO^ 3 COMMON
In 10.500-ft.

Penrod Walnut & Veneer Company
Kansas C!ty, Mo.

1ST AND 2XDS.
5/8-ln 20,000-(t.
3/4-ln 43.000-ft.
4/4-ln 65,000-ft.
6/4-ln 15,000-tt.
6/4-ln 19.000-ft.

10/4-ln 2,000-«.
12/4-ln 4.600-ft.

XO. 1 COMMOX
.l/S-ln 40.000-ft.
3/4-ln BO,000-ft.
4/4-ln 800.000-ft.
5/4-ln 3D.000-tt.
6/4-ln 14,000-ft.
8/4-ln 3,000-ft.

10/4-ln 3,000-ft.

Kractzer Cured Lumber In Stock Ready for Shipment.
Three Million Feet of Figured Walnut Butt Veneers and

Two Minion Feet of Figured Walnut Los Veneers Kotary Cut
and Sliced Stock.
We Furnish Plain Walnut Veneers any Thickness, cut to

size

Theodor Francke Erben, G. m. b H.
Cincinnati, O.

1ST AND 2NDS
3/8-ln 31,000-ft.
1/2-ln 170.000-ft.
5/8-ln 180,000-ft.
3/4-ln 125,000-f t.

4/4-ln 42,500-tt.
5/4-ln 8,600-ft.
6/4-ln 4.000-tt.
S/4-in 2,500-ft.
10 and 12/4-ln J,600-ft.
4/4-ln. Selects 26,500-ft.

NO. 1 COMMON
3'8-ln 37,000-ft.

1/2-in 59
5/8-ln 24,
3/4-ln 46,
4/4-ln 54
5/4-ln 12,
6/4-ln 37,
16/4-ln 1,

NO. 2 COMMON
5/8-ln 7.

4/4-ln 18,
5/4-ln 15,
6/4-ln 2B,
8/4-ln 12,

000-ft.
000-ft.
500- ft.

500-ft.
2no-ft.
OOO-ft
000- ft.

OOO-ft.
OOO-ft.
OOO-ft.
OOO-ft.
500-ft.

H. A. McCowen & Co.
Louisville, Ky.

1ST AND 2NDS
4/4-ln 220.000-ft.
5/4-ln 50.000-ft.
6/4-ln 10,000-fl.
8/4-ln 8.000-ft.

10/4-ln 5,000-ft.
12/4-ln 15.noft-ft,
16/4-ln 7,000-f t.

All Thicknesses In No. 2 Common.

XO. 1 COMMON
4/4-in 200,000-ft.
5/4-ln 100,000-ft.
6/4-ln 40.000-ft.
8/4-ln 30,0OO-ft.

in/4-ln 10,000-ft.
12/4-ln 10,000-ft.
16'4-ln. 4.000-ft.

Geo. W. Hartzell

Piqua, O.
1ST AND 2NDS NO. 1 COMMON

3/4-ln. Reg. stock.. 23.000-ft. 5/8-ln. Reg. slock.. 4S.000-ft.
4/4-ln. Reg. stock.. 15,000-tl. 3/4-ln. Reg. stock.. 2,000-(t
5'4-ln. Reg. stock.. 17,000-ft. 4/4-ln, Reg. stock.. ie,fiOO-ft.
6/4-ln. Reg. stock.. 8,000-ft. B/4-ln. Reg. stock.. 13.000-ft.

12/4-ln. Reg. stock.. 2.000-ft. 0/4-ln. Reg. stock.. 12,600-ft
4 to 7-ln, Spl. plank. 4,000-ft. 8/4-ln. Reg. stock.. 28,000-ft.
4/4-ln. Clear mold- 10/4-ln. Reg. stock.. 4.000-ft.

Ing strips 4.000-fl. 12/4-ln, Reg. stock.. 1,000-ft.
4/4-ln. Selects 12,000-tt. 4/4-ln. All 4 and 0-
10/4-ln. Selects 2,500-ft. ft. long B,000-ft.
4/4-ln. Clear face.. 40,000-ft. 5/4-ln. All 4 and B-

ft. long B.OOO-ft.

NO. 2 COMMON
4/4-ln. Reg. stock.. 15,000-ft. 8/4-ln. Reg. stock.. 2B,000-ft.
5/4-ln. Reg. stock.. 8.000-ft. 10/4 to lC/4-ln. Reg.
6,'4-ln. Reg. stock.. 10,000-ft, stock B,000-ft.

CLEAR WALNUT SQUARES
IVJxlVixlS to 24-ln. long 20,000 pes.
2 x2 xl2 to 30-ln. long 18,000 pes.

All of the above stock i.s band sawn, equalized and strictly
first-class in every respect.
We can load assorted cars of different thicknesses and grades

to suit your requirements.
We solicit your Inquiries for prices or any other information

you may w.int.

East St. Louis Walnut Company
East St. Louis,

WALNUT
1ST AND 2NDS

3/8-ln 50,000-ft,
1/2-ln 100,000-ft.
5/8-ln 100,000-ft.
3/4-ln llB,000-ft.
4/4-i-n 81,000-ft
5/4-in 24.000-ft.

12/4-ln 12.000-ft.
16/4-in 4.000-ft.

Ail Thicknesses In No. 2 Common.

III.

NO. 1 COMMON
3/8-ln BO,000-ft.
1/2-ln 28,000-ft.
B/8-ln 24,000-ft.
3/4-ln 140,000-ft.
4/4-ln 175,000-ft.

5/4-In 48,000-ft.
«/4-In 26,000-f t.

Pickrel Walnut Company
St. Louis, Mo.

1ST AND 2NDS
3/4-ln 25.000-ft.
4/4-ln.
5/4-ln.
6/4-in.

32. OOO-ft.
8.000-ft.

12,000-ft,

NO. 1 COMMON
3/4-ln 40.000-ft,
4/4-ln 52.000-ft.
5/4-in 12.000-ft.
6/4-in 14,000-ft.
8 4-in 8,000-ft.

Any Quantity, Any Thickness, No. 2 Common.
Rohanized Dry Lumber Always in Stock.

VENEERS
Any Quantity, Both in Longwood and Butts,

Long-Knight Lumber Company
Indianapolis, Ind.

1st and 2nds.
4 '4-in.
8/4-ln.

20,3B0-ft.
770-ft.

NO. 1 COMMOX
4/4-ln 64,015-ft.
5/4-ln 2,030-f t.

6/4-ln 960-ft.
8,'4-ln 1,200-ft,

NO. 2 COMMOX
4/4-ln 43,000-ft.
5/4-ln 9,700-ft.
6/4-ln 3,000-ft.
8/4-in 8,300-ft.

Frank Purcell

Kansas City, Mo.

PRIME WALNUT LOGS FOR EXPORT
Figured Walnut Logs
Figured Walnut Butts
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Walnut
Logs

3,000,000 Feet Wanted

I must have at once, logs enough to make
5,000,000 feet of American Black Walnut Veneers

2,000,000 feet of Log Run, American Black Walnut Lumber

I will pay the highest price for logs deliv-

ered at the track, and for timber standing.

I will inspect and measure the logs at

the track and pay spot cash for same.

Address

C. L. WILLEY
2558 So. Robey Street, Chicago, 111.

Largest Veneer Plant in the World

liiillllilllllii
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PBAYCITYMICH.^
THE LARGEST PRODUCING CENTER OF MICHIGAN! HARDWOOD

LOWER PENINSULA HARD MAPLE
When You Think This, Think Bay City

SOOM
600M
lOOM
lOOM
200M
llOM
7BM
90M
40M
tOM
«0M
12BM
leOM

4/4 No. 2 Common & Better Hard Maple
4/4 No. 8 Common Hard Maple
4/4 No. 2 Common & Better Sort Maple
4/4 Birch, Mill Run
4/4 BasBWOOd, L>. R.

4/4 lit & 2Dd Basswood
4/4 No. 1 Common Basswood
4/4 No. 2 Common Basswood
fi/4 Ist & 2nd Basswood
6/4 No. 1 Common Basswood
6/4 No. 3 Common Basswood
6/4 No. 2 Common A Better Beech
6/4 No. 8 Common Beecb

Richardson Lumber Company

100,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 Common and No. 2 Common
Birch.

100,000 ft. 4/4 No. 3 Common Birch.
lO.uOO ft. 1x6 to 1x7 1st and 2nds Hard Maple.
150.000 ft. 4/4 No. 3 Common Hard Maple.
750.000 ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common Hard Maple.
50.000 ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common Hard Maple.
75.000 ft. S/4 No. 2 Common and Better Beech.
500,000 ft. 6/4 No. 2 Common and Better Beech.
250,000 ft. 5/4 No. 2 Common and Better Beach.
400.000 ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common Beech.
100,000 ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common Beech.
20.000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 Common Elm.
20,000 ft. 6/4 No. 2 Common Elm.
60.000 ft. 5/4 No. 2 Common Basswood.
100,000 ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common Basswood.
16.000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 Common Basswood.

The Kneeland-Bigelow Company

l«/4
l«/4
16/4
12/4
12/4
10/4
8/4
8/4
8/4
6/4
•/4
B/4
4/4
4/4
4/4
4/4
4/4

6/4 N*.
6/4 Ne.
4/4 No.
4/4 No.
4/4 No.
4/4 N*.

HARD MAPLE
la * 2s, t- and up 124,80* ft.

N». 1 Com 84.700 ft.

No. 3 C. 4 B.. 4 to T wide 9,000 ft.

Is * 28. 8" and up 203.800 ft.

No. 1 Com 26.000 ft.

Is A 2s. 8' and up 163.200 ft.

Is * 2s. 8' and up 180,200 ft.

No 1 Com.. 8" and up 8,200 (t.

heart culls 72.000 ft.

Is A 2s, 8* and up 286,000 ft.

Is A 2s, 8" and up 166.800 ft.

Bird's Eye 920 ft.

Bird's Eye 480 ft.

White »7.B00 ft.

Is A 2s. i- and up tBO.OOO ft.

Heart culls 61.200 ft.

Plank trim 87,000 ft

BIRCH
2 C. A B 8.200 ft.

8 Cem 8.000 ft.

1 Com 62.000 ft.

2 C. A B 180.200 ft.

2 Com 28.000 ft.

8 Com *3,eOO ft.

BEECH
«/4 Ne. 2 C. A B 8B.090 ft.
6/4 N». 8 Com '. eS.tOO ft.

6/4 N». 2 C. A B 40».e00 ft.

6/4 No. 3 Com 31,000 ft
4/4 No. 1 C. A B 68.000 ft
4/4 No. 2 A 8 Cam 869.000 ft.

4/4 No. 8 Com 67.000 ft

BASSWOOD
4/4 Ne. 2 C. A B 448.000 ft.

4/4 N». 8 Com 80.000 ft

ELM
4/4 Full cut 21000 ft

ASH
4/4 Full cut 18.000 ft.

CHERRY
4/4 Full cut 1.000 ft

OAK
4/4 Full cut 0,000 ft

W. D. Young & Company

6,000 ft
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The band saws that have cut hardwoods
grown in Indiana for a half century, and
ha\e enabled us to maintain the policy of

Honest Inspection
Intelligent SelectionIB

Krg. r S.
Pat. Off.

IB
KeC r. S.
I'at 0(T.

Hoffman Bros. Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.
ESTABUSIIED I8G7 IN'CORPOKATED 1904

We manufacture our own stock. Will
quote low prices on the following items:

1 car H4" 1st and 2nd Poplar
5 cars 2S^" 1st and 2nd Poplar
3 cars 1" Saps, Poplar
1 car Hi" Saps. Poplar
2 cars IS4- Saps. Poplar
1 car 2" Saps. Poplar
15 cars 1" No. 1 Com. Poplar
5 cars 2V4' No. 1 Com. Poplar
3 cars 1" No. 1 Com. Red Gum

1 car 2" lat. and 2nd Plain
Red Oak

10 cars I' No. 1 Com. Plain
Red Oak

3 cars 2" No. 1 Com. Plain
Red Oak

10 cars 1" No. 2 Com. Plain
Red Oak

3 cars 2" No.
Red Oak

2 Com. Plain

Faust Bros. Lumber Co.
JACKSON, MISS.

Morton Humidity System
Progressive Kiln Conipnrlment Kilns

Write for

f'uckct Kilns
We band
kilns to suit
fvery requlre-
ini'nt In the
lumber Indus-
' r.v.

I.iitnt>«r prnp-
rlv kllndiii^

-cIIh qiilrki>r

and b r I D K I
iM'tter prices.

The Morton
Kiln

Produces
Quality
Lumber

3 Corrplcle Catalotcn and Sprclalty Fold<r BUG
MORTON DRY KILN CO.. 351-357 W. 59th St., Chicago.

x:/.\y.\>sto:v>^:>io.\A'W!;!jj,!biitiamaii!>:ti^^
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For the Efficient Buyer
"We have now consumed ahoul 200,000 feet of Kraeizcr Cured Sap and Eed Ovm, 4/4

and 5/4. WE CAN TEVTHFVLLY SAT THAT WE WOULD NOT USE ANY MOEE
CUM WHICH HAS NOT BEEN TREATED liY THIS PROCESS. We manufacture
h/)use trimmings, such as door and window jamhs, casing and hase, in large quantities for
the New York market. This material has to lie delivered straight and true, cut to correct
dimension sises, ready for the carpenters to install."

This letter was written us by a large interior triiti manufacturer in the East. He has
since used large quantities of this material.

We can give you the same satisfaction. Will you give us the opportunity?

Kote number of piling stick

C. BROWN & COMPANY, Proctor, Arkansas
|

Manufacturers St. Francis Basin Hardtvoods m
It will be a pleasure to quote on your inquiries g

nd method of stackinglnil||l||lB||llEimillllllMlllMllllBDHMnillBMIIllMffllll^^
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Review and Outlook
General Market Conditions

ENCOURAGING AND DISCURAGING reports come from different

hardwood centers, the consensus seeming inclined toward opti-

mism regarding general business conditions as well as conditions

surrounding the hardwood markets in a general way. The stimulated

movement of hardwoods abroad was given a slight check owing to

increases in freight rates which went into effect a couple of weeks

ago, but at the same time this check was more imaginary than actual

and good quantities of hardwoods have been going out from all

foreign shipping points in a fair way. Decidedly conflicting reports

as to domestic coi(ditions are being constantly received, but their

bearing is unquestionably toward greater hopefulness based on actual

movements of hardwood stocks. There is a distinct paucity of de-

velopments of an especially notable character with a possible excep-

tion of the tendency on the part of all hardwood men to feel that

contrary to the usual course of events during the summer months

there is going to be a continual movement of hardwoods during that

period on about the same basis as has prevailed up to now. This

•condition is created by the buying policy of the factory trade, which

has been merely meeting its actual demands in the way of new pur-

chases and consequently has not any accumulations of hardwoods on

hand. Necessarily the summer manufacture will necessitate taking on

stocks continuously as the occasion arises and there is every probability

that the level of demand that has prevailed will continue during the

summer without any appreciable check.

Quite frequently distributors of raw material get closely enough

into the confidence of their customers to elicit frank statements of

opinion as to markets. Ordinarily, of course, the average buyer

is bullish in his tendency to voice sentiments which are calculated to

rather discourage the seller. This is but part of the general scheme

of buying in all lines of business and if it can be successfully worked

is perfectly legitimate merchandizing. On the other hand, such state-

ments of opinion are ordinarily clothed in rather selfish purposes

and can not be generally taken for their face value. It has been a

fact, however, that within the last few weeks responsible buyers who

are really closely in touch with actual conditions have admitted that

they anticipate paying more for their hardwood stocks in the near

future, and where they are able to protect themselves by buying on

the present level they are doing so. Where they are not able to make

purchases in quantities at the present time they ordinarily are ex-

pressing their regret at the impossibility of securing the necessary

-appropriations for immediate purchase.

This line of reasoning certainly seems to be substantiated by the

facts in cases which are becoming more and more apparent. The

-southern trade is showing a keener disposition constantly to limit

its log supply to raw material for a few days cutting and there

hardly seems any likelihood that there can be a marked activity in

sawing, regardless of any imminent developments. The exodus of

export stock has made a substantial reduction in what hardwoods were

piled up in southern territory, and continuance of this shipment will

still further cut into the regular lines.

The northern operators have almost unanimously seen the wisdom
of moderating their production, and the winter's cut now on stocks

shows very decidedly the effect of this policy.

Despite favorable building reports the yard trade has not gone

ahead with any special activity in its buying and hence there is still

a very much broken line of stock pretty much all over. It goes with-

out saying the factory trade has not any more lumber than it actually

needs. So, taking conditions all in all, the buyer who is shaping his

policy in conformity with the views above expressed is certainly dis-

playing a wise foresight.

There is not so much heard these days of raw material demands
from the railroads, but the uncertainty that has surrounded trade in

the last year has produced a spirit of caution among the producers

and they generally do not bank unduly on consistent buying from the

steam lines. However, there is still a great deal of lumber moving for

railroad purposes and this will continue to be so.

On the whole the situation in the East still seems in slightly better

condition than in the Middle Western states. Reports of a firmer

level of prices come from important consuming points in various

parts of Atlantic Coast states, although it can hardly be said that

anything approaching better business is at all generally admitted.

The Cover Picture

IT IS SOMETIMES HIGHLY IMPRUDENT to be too precise and
i explicit in describing locations, and the cover picture in this issue

of Hardwood Record is a ease to the point. The man who made the

photograph said he could not remember exactly where the scene is

located and he preferred that the picture should speak for itself as to

time and place

The moonshiner caught in the act of making untaxed whisky is not

likely to extend whole-hearted welcome to the photographer and his

camera; consequently, in order to obtain a picture it is necessary to

load the camera with an instantaneous plate; conceal the machine,

ready focused ; attach a long cord for springing the shutter at the

opportune moment; and do all this at night while no one is around

to interpose objections. The next step is to lie in ambush, completely

concealed, with the end of the string in hand, and wait during long

hours for the arrival of the moonshiaers and the beginning of oper-

ations. Then a quick pull of the string takes the photograph. The

—1.5—
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:irti8t must b« pntiont and not try to recover his camera until tlio

next night when tlie coast is clear.

The niiin who ninkcs illicit whisky i» called n moonsliiner. The

niinio implies that the work is done on nuHinlit nights. Doubtless some

of it is done at such times, but tho photograph illustrating the front

cover of Hakdwood Record was made in full day, about nine o'clock

in the morning, and in sunshine as bright as ever shone upon tho

mountains of eastern Tennessee.

The moonshiner is a resourceful individual, lie can make whisky

from almost any product of tho vegetable kingdom, except coal. It

is popularly supposed that he uses rye exclusively; but it is a fact

that he seldom uses that grain. Some moonshiners, if they felt

free to talk, would say that they never made a bottle of rye whisky

during their whole career of nioonshinery. Some make use of corn;

turnips are highly esteemed; but probably more illicit whisky, at

least in the South, is made from pumpkins than from any other raw

material. That may be disputed, but a famous reformed moonshiner

once defied the world to prove the contrary, and, so far as known, the

challenge has never been accepted.

More is heard of southern moonshining than of the same industry

in the North. That may be beeause more of it is done in the South,

or it may be due to the alleged fact that northern moonshiners are

slicker and more skillful in concealing their operations.

Now and then some venerable and hoary-headed moonshiner among

the southern Appalachians becomes reminiscent when among his

I>roved friends, and he teUs many experiences which have never been

written in books. The old patriarchs of that region agree that the

moonshine business never recovered from the blow it received in

1S64 when General Lee's army ran short of percussion musket caps.

These were made of copper, and the Southern Confederacy's visible

supply of copper was exhausted ; and in order that the war might not

collapse for the want of musket caps, General Lee ordered that all

copper worms and boilers in distilleries be collected and made into

the needed gun caps. A clean sweep was made of moonshine establish-

ments; because every colonel and major in Lee 'a army knew exactly

where all of them were located, and sent soldiers to bring them in.

Though fifty years have elapsed since then, the testimony of old men

of that region is almost unanimous that moonshine products have

never recovered the high level of excellence which they held '

'
befo

'

d' wah."

Humanizing Your Letters

IF ANT CONSIDERABLE part of the details of your business is

worked out by correspondence through your office, you have

experienced the feeling of disappointment which comes from the too

formal letter from one whom you had supposed to be a close personal

friend. Possibly you have spent a good deal of time with some

especially congenial acquaintance, hobnobbed around with him in

diflferent places and on different occasions, and wouldn't think of

addressing him by anything but his first name, nor of having him

address you in any other manner. The same man, however, when he

retires to the inner sanctum of his office will frequently freeze up

within the hard outer shell of what he seems to consider a necessary

business formality, and the next tune you hear from him through

the mail your letter will be addressed "dear sir."

It is difficult to appreciate the line of reasoning which effects this

attitude in so many business men. It is hard to swallow the '
' dear

sir" from a man whose idiosyncrasies, whose faults, and whose good

points you are thoroughly familiar with.

Surely we ought not to take ourselves so seriously as to think that

a letter of this kind makes any other impression than to inspire a

feeling akin to disappointment and doubt as to the genuineness of

the friendship.

Just what is it in business and business association which so quickly

congeals the flowing spirit of good fellowship into the coldly formal

quoting of formalities as soon as the relations have been removed from

the purely personal and been placed in the category of '
' business

transactionsf"
There is no question that the best interest of any business, or in

fact of business as a whole, can be advanced by a more sympathetic

and understnniling way of doing things. Mutual appreciation uf tho

feelings and methods of correspondents gives us tho possibility of

writing telling personal letters. In fact, it is entirely essential that

to get next to tho average man through a letter that letter must be

couched in terms which njipcal to his particular personality and

methods of reasoning. The "dear sir" smacks too much of the

cut-and-dried letter form which is all too commonly used in average

correspondence today. The most effective business letters are those

which seek to appeal to the recipient specifically, and it stands to

reason that the nearer they approach a conversational tone, granting

of course that in the essence they carry the business proposition in

its right form, the more likely are they to produce the desired results.

Grades and Prices

IT IS COMMON SENSE that the mere grading of lumber cannot

fix its price, and that matter is becoming understood by both buyer

and seller. Some do not yet understand thoroughly, but they will.

The grading separates the stock into clas-ses, and the price of ouch

class is fixed by supply and demand. The real purpose of grading

lumber is to enable the purchaser to select the kind that suits his pur-

pose, and to do so without being put to the necessity of examining

each stick in order to see for himself that it is the g^ade he wants.

The agreement upon and the establishment of grades is intended to-

accomplish that end, by giving names to grades, and seeing to it that

what the grade calls for is actually in the pile under that name, and

that nothing else is there also.

The manufacturers and consumers of hardwood lumber are getting

together in that matter. They arc not talking price. That is left

wholly outside of their discussions, because it is now dulj' recognized

by both sides that prices will regulate themselves, once the matter

is settled just what constitutes tlie different grades.

The consumers insist strongly that when it is once agreed what shall

constitute a given grade, no further change shall be made without

mature consideration and mutual agreement. The reason for that

insistence is this: Users of lumber learn by trial and experience

what grade works most economically into the particular commodities

produced by their shops or factories, and that knowledge is gained

by careful trial and the collection of data for reference and compari-

son. The objection to frequent change in grades is based on the in-

convenience and loss consequent upon the necessity of discarding all

gast experience and the accumulation of cutting data.

Conferences between committees of manufacturers and consumers

of lumber hav* thrashed these matters out, and it has developed that

no serious differences exist between the two parties. They have met

in a spirit of compromise and have found it much more effective

than an attitude of hostility and combativeness.

It was stated at the recent hardwood association meeting in Chicago

that an early announcement that the committees of manufacturers

and consumers had agreed in conference on the grading matter might

be expected, and that if the associations would then accept the report

of their committees, the unfortunate misunderstanding on the subject

of grading rules would be at an end, without the necessity of either

side giving up any material part of what it was contending for.

It will afford another example of tho wisdom of compromise and

arbitration, and will prove once more that usually there are so many
common grounds on which business men can pool their interests that

there is no advantage to be gained by contending over minor questions

which have little to do with the main issue—that of putting business

on a friendly and profitable basis.

Sense and Nonsense

SENSE AND NONSENSE enter into the campaign between wood

and its substitutes. It is sensible to push wood into all uses

which it is capable of filling; but it is nonsensical to insist that

wood must continue in use in all places where it has been used. Wood
cannot hold its ground for any particular purpose unless it is either

better for that use than any available substitute, or is cheaper. The

edict tha! because wood has filled a certain place in the past it must

continue to fill it iii the future is foolish, and is bound to loose. Such,

a contention is contrary to economic laws.
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The problem before the lumber interests is simple in its general

outline: find out the places which wood can fill more satisfactorily

than substitutes, and then convince the user of it. It is foolish to

fight against the inevitable, and there is no occasion to do so. Wood
is the best material for so many uses that it is a waste of energy to

push it along lines where it is bound to lose. Every tree now grow-

ing in the United States and every tree that ever will grow here is in

demand now, or will be in demand somet'me; but that does not

mean that if all should be cut at once, the market would take them
all. Over production is no sign that markets are contracting or that

the uses for wood are decreasing. The trouble is, so much timber is

to be had that it is being cut at a rate too great; and then the cry

is raised that substitutes are capturing the markets.

Substitutes are doing no such thing, or at least, cannot do it per-

manently. If they fill a place better than wood can do it, they wiU
continue, and ought to continue to do it. At a past period in history

iron became a substitute for the wooden plowshare. It proved bet-

ter than wood and it continued to hold that place. The iron spindle

on which the wagon wheel turns was once a substitute for a wooden
spindle, or a wooden spindle with a thin iron covering—called

"thimble skein." The iron proved better, and it holds that place.

The iron horse rake has wholly displaced the wooden article in use

seventy-five years ago, because it is better; the iron harrow has

crowded out the wooden one for the same reason.

Has wood lost anything by giving up these places to substitutes?

Not a particle. Where one foot went out of use, ten came in. A dozen

losses led to a hundred gains; for new demands for wood came with

every invention and every improvement.

It is a mistake to quote precedent in progressive business. The
sickle and the flail, employing a little wood, were the grain harvesters

of the world during six thousand years. During the seventy-five years

since they went out of use, more wood has been consumed in

the manufacture of reapers and thrashers than was used for sickles

and flails during the whole history of the human race. That is

another example of how wood loses a little in order to gain greatly.

The iron locomotive was a substitute for the wooden road wagon

;

yet ten road wagons are in existence now where there was one before

the invention of the locomotive.

The lumber interests have nothing on earth to fear from substi-

tutes if they will protect themselves to the extent of giving support

to available means for broadening the use of wood. Some loses

will occur, but they will be made up in other directions. The lum-

berman's work does not consist in "bawling out" substitutes, but in

pushing wood along lines where it ought to be pushed; studying best

woods and their best uses, and educating the buyer in selecting

exactly what suits his purpose. The buyers should do some studying

also, and when they find out exactly what kind of wood they need,

and in what form they need it, they should educate the lumberman in

the art of cutting just what is wanted, and in the precise form in

which it is wanted. If the lumber interests will do that, and if enough

is cut to meet demand, and no more, the scare about substitutes will

die a natural death. There Ls a place for every stick of wood in

America. The trouble is, it does not always find the place, or finds

it at the wrong time.

The Demand Will Come
THE EXPORTS OF LUMBER are low now and those who are

interested in that business naturally feel somewhat discouraged,

but the time is coming when losses will be made up. The war is

burning up, torpedoing, and otherwise destroying ships, cities,

bridges, and forests in large parts of Europe, and with the close of

the war these losses must be restored, and the forests of Europe

cannot meet the great demand, no matter how extensive the cutting

may be. The demand must be met in large part by the United

States, and when that time comes, the export trade in timber will

reach dimensions unknown before.

The only limit to the shipment of lumber abroad at that time will

be the ability of the European buyers to pay for what they want.

That will doubtless be a serious consideration for a long time; but

even when that drawback has been discounted, there will still remain

an enormous market abroad for American lumber of every kind that

has ever gone to Eurojje.

There will be markets in other countries due to the war in Europe.

The forests of Austria, Russia, Norway, and Sweden tormerly sup-

plied lumber to buyers in South America, Asia, and the islands in

the Pacific ocean. The demand closer home may be expected to absorb

all the surplus from the countries named, and they cannot spare much
for South America, and elsewhere. The United States must be pre-

|iared to meet that shortage.

Years will be required to rebuild what the war is destroying.

America is the logical source of supply for the wood needed. The
demand may not come this year, and possibly not next, for present

circumstances indicate that the war is not yet near its end. When
Kitchener said the real war would begin in May he was not much
wrong, and he also said the end would come in 1917, and if he shall

prove to be right in that date also, the demand for American lumber

to replace war's losses will not come till about 1918. That is looking

ahead, and it seems a long time to wait; but there is unquestionably

something in the future worth waiting for in the line of lumber
exports to foreign countries.

Inspecting National Forests
SECRETARY HOUSTOX, of the Department of Agriculture, has

returned from an inspection of the principal National Forests

of the West and has announced that the great business is being trans-

acted in a manner highly satisfactory. The secretary takes the proper
view of the government's timber properties when he calls them "busi-
ness. '

' That is what they are. There was a time when government
timber lands were supposed to lie outside the scope of all business,

so far as the government was concerned, and no attention was paid

to them. They were food for fire and booty for thieves, and it

seemed to be nobody's concern. But that day has now passed, and
those lands, including the timber that grows on them, are managed
in a business way and for business purposes, and the items of profit

and loss are now as carefully checked and watched as any private

owner looks after his own property. '

Secretary Houston is the first secretary of the Department of Agri-

culture who has ever made so extensive an examination and inspection

of the National Forests. His predecessor by no means neglected that

resource, but he did not make a report of his examinations for the

information of the public, as Secretary Houston has done. The
importance of the timber resources on government land is better

understood now than ever before. The most serious obstacle in the

way of care and development is the neglect and refusal of congress

to provide adequate funds for carrying on the work. The demand
grows, but appropriations remain the same, and the handicap is

serious and threatens to become more so from year to year, unless

congress takes a broader view of the needs and provides money to

meet new requirements as they rise.

Ultimately the National Forests will provide funds to meet their

own needs, and a profit in addition; but that end will not be reached
for some years.

The Chicago Building Strike
AS HARDWOOD RECORD GOES TO PRESS this issue the

•*»• building strike in Chicago is surrounded by more serious pos-

sibilities than have heretofore existed. The operators of plants of

all kinds selling building materials for construction of all sorts of

buildings have been gradually reci^gnizing the fact that about the

only way of bringing any definite settlement out of the disturbance

is to shut down their operations entirely, refusing to deliver any
goods whatever in the section affected by the strike. In this way
it is expected that by ultimately closing up the whole industry the

obstinate laboring element will at least be willing to arbitrate the

questions involved.

Naturally it will be a gradual process inasmuch as it is purely an
individual movement, as there will be soine who are reluctant to close

up their yards and plants, but there is no doubt that the feeling favor-

ing action of this sort is spreading and there is every reason to be-

Ueve that the closing up of operations will be general in the near
future.
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Do You Recognize This Wood?

sAMri.io 111- Till': \\(Mii) sA\\i:ii si.icniTi.v oFr tiiI': <.ir.\i!'ii:i;

A short time in;o tliV cilitor of Hakdwoou Record was sittinjj in

the oftiees of The John Dulweber Conipany, Cincinnati, O., talking

with B. F. Dulweber, jiresident and general manager of tlie companj',

and in glancing up noticeii two samples of wood on the mantelpiece

across the room, from which the photographs reproduced on this

page were taken.

The John Dulwel>er Company handles a good many difFcrciit kinds

of high-grade woods, but the scribe was not familiar with the fact

that the company had gone into the distribution of mahogany and so

expressed himself. Mr. Dulweber replied with an enigmatical smile

and for a time did not say anything. Tlion ho confessed tliat the

samples were not mahogany but gum.

This the scribe wouhi hardly believe as the samples certainly did

not correspond in apjicarance with any red or sap gum it had ever

been his privilege to see. When he so .stated Mr. Dulweber loosened

up a little further and said: "The samples aren't red gum, but the

ordinary old, ornery, black gum. '

'

Many a tenderfoot has been initiated into the mysteries of wood

craft by being assigned the task of splitting a black gum log, and

anyone who has enileavored to overcome the persistent ob.stinancy of

a bolt of black gum by means of an ax and wedge, knows that it

does not at least give the impression of having the qualities which

would make good lumber.

It is just this ]ieculiar intertwining of the grain of black gum
(Nyssa sylvatica) which makes possible the beautiful figure exhibited

by the finished samjilcs.

Mr. Dulweber went on further to say that he stumbled on the

figure by accident, spying it in a plank that was sawed and laid as

part of the driveway. Being interested immediately, he personally

supervised the sawing up of a black gum log that was then going

into the mill, splitting it up on different angles from the radii to

determine the best effect. The large figure comes from the perfectly

quartered section. While the intimate grain in that specimen, that

is, the finer details of the grain, more closely resemble the "combed

S.\MPLE IN WUICII S.WVINi; WAS UO-NE JiIUECTl.V O.N THE QUARTER

—IS-
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out" offect of mahogany; the slab cut slightly off the direct quarter

shows the best general effect with the smaller wave at more frequent

intervals.

It is hardly likely that black gum timber as it ordinarily stands

in the forest would make an especially important commercial factor

in any one operation. However, there are enough trees scattered

throughout all the timber of the hardwood belt, in the southern half

of the country east of the Mississippi river, to make it worth con-

sideration.

These samples were Kraetzer-cured and had been standing in the

office directly over a fireplace, which had been used and remained

cold alternately, but the specimens retained a perfect condition as far

as warping, checking or twisting is concerned.

The boards were also finished up with a very pleasing smooth finish,

and while possibly there was some little difficulty in planing them off,

still this was not unsurmountable by any means.

The possibility of turning black gum timber into merchantable

stock through careful quarter-sawing is apparent. While it un-

doubtedly would present the necessity for more or less careful ex-

perimenting, there is every probability that money can be derived

from giving a little care and thought to the manufacture and handling

of this stock.

iOTJTOTOSKTO^KJTOiHKliJMStMStreW

Helping the Consumption of Lumber
Though you may be a manufacturer of lumber, you are also a

consumer. Your employes, your associates and everybody else depend-

ent on your busines are not only to be considered with reference to

production, but also as to consumption. The lumber trade is gen-

erally ranked third among the industries of the country, and assum-

ing that this is correct, it is also fair to assume that it has the same

rank as to the consumption of products of all kinds, including lumber.

With this immense consuming capacity, which could be just as

well directed toward lumber jiroducts as others, why would it not be

possible and practicable to improve conditions in the trade by an

intelligent and conscious effort to use more lumber than is utilized

in the ordinary course of events? In other words, why not apply

some of the "intelligent discrimination" advocated in H.MtDWOOD

Eecord several months ago?

That this plan and its advantages are appreciated is indicated by

the following letter, which was mailed recently by the General Lum-

ber Company, of Milwaukee, to a number of re])resentative firms in

the business:

Dear Sir ; Are you booyting for a market uii cul! himlier that will

put it on an even basis, let alone a losing one';

How are you going about it?

Do you insist on all your purchases arriving in wmMlfn packages and

do you reship in wooden packages exclusively?

Do you accept shipments in paper cartons?

If you do, you're all wrong. Mark each order plainly, "ship in wooden
crate or shipment refused." A rubber stamp costs you but twenty-five

cents and you should see that each employee who buys goods for you

has one, and uses it. Lest you forget, we can get them for you.

If everyone pulls the same string, we will clean up all the surplus low-

grade stocks and put the price back on a cost basis. Likewise we will

make a better market for our high-grade stock.

If it is only one little bo.\. iusist upon its being a wooden one. Pull

hard. Every little bit helps. .\sk your friends to use wooden boxes.

Tell them where to get them. We all need business. Make one hand

wash the other. Use wooden boxes exclusively.

The company which sent this letter is engaged largely in the sale

of crating material, and while the campaign which it suggests would

probably help its individual business, it is obvious that it is bound to

help the business of all of the box manufacturers and at the same

time of all the lumbermen, by making a bigger, broader, better

market for low-grade material.

It really looks as if the lumbermen, and particularly tlie members

of the hardwooil trade, have been so busy thinking about the pro-

duction of lumber that they have forgot all about their consumption

of it. And while there has been plenty of talk of increasing con-

sumption, it has been mainly with reference to that vague, indefinite,

hard-to-locate individual, Mr. General Public. Almost nobody has

suggested that the lumber trade begin at home, and learn how to

consume more of its own products on its own account.

Take, for instance, the commissaries maintained by the various

sawmills. These buy immense quantities of food products, which are

now shipped principally in corrugated paper boxes. Shoes and dry-

goods usually come in wood, though many of the shoe companies are

using paper boxes for this purpose. If the buyers for these com-

pany stores would follow the plan suggested by the General Lumber

Company, and would insist that nothing be shipped to them not

packed in wood, it would have an immediate effect.

The Shredded Wheat Company is one of the few manufacturers of

breakfast foods who ship their products in wooden boxes. Why should

not the lumbermen discriminate when they can in favor of shredded

wheat? That may sound small, to call for it in place of some other

brand, simply because the company is a friend of wood; but if

everybody connected with the lumber business, in the manufacturing,

jobbing and selling end of the business, were to adopt this idea, the

chances are that some of the other breakfast food people would

decide that it might be just as well to give lumber a chance.

The Milwaukee lumbermen suggested in their letter that employes

handling purchases on the account of lumber companies make a spe-

cial effort to get all of their goods in wooden boxes. This could be

applied to their personal purchases just as well. And it would have a

direct and practical application just now. If the employe of a lum-

ber mill were told that he was being laid off two or three or more days

a week because there was no business, and if he were shown that this

loss of business was the result of the substitution of other materials

for wood in all directions, would he not appreciate the fact that by

patronizing articles packed in paper, when they might have been

packed in wood, he is literally taking the bread out of the mouths

of his children?

It would be a good idea for every lumber concern to get out a

little folder or slip, which could be put in pay envelopes or distrib-

uted to employes in some other way, containing some facts about the

competition which the business is meeting, and the reduction in the

consumption of wood which is resulting as a consequence. With these

facts brought home in a personal way, and the moral pointe<l that it

is to the selfish and immediate interest of everyone concerned in the

trade to use wood himself whenever he can, there would be no neces-

sity of ordering employes to become boosters of wood aud wood

products; they would respond on their own account.

There is always a tendency to '
' let George do it,

'
' and the average

hardwood man, particularly, is guilty of thinking that he can dis-

criminate all he pleases against wood without having this action

act as a boomerang and ultimately smite him back of the left ear.

But if he has wide poplar to sell, and is longing for the good old

days when the automobile body manufacturers were among his best

customers, has he any right to complain of conditions if his own car

has a metal body? In fact, inasmuch as he is advertising the busi-

ness of his competitor by using this plan, how can he resent it if

the public at large is showing a decided preference for metal in this

kind of construction?

A Gpod Idea from China
The natives of certain parts of northern Fukien, China, have a

custom of starting a forest plantation at the birth of a male child

in the family. When the boy has reached the marriageable age of

twenty the trees are cut and sold, and the proceeds used to defray

his wedding expenses. Such a custom is unique and is in part

responsible for the great number of artificially propagated forests

around Yenpiug and Shenyang.
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The Lumbermen s Round Table
What's the Matter with Hickory?

Tlio lu'inl nf a l>ij; liiir<l\viMii| iiiiiiiiit'ai'tiirin^ roncerii siiiil rocoiitlv

tlint tlii> ^rt'atfst imiMoiii niiioli lie is fiiciii); nt |iro80iit in tlie <li!<-

|iosul of liirkory. The I'oiii-orii tuiys n jiooii ileal of timl)<*r, frpi|iipiitly

I'litiro liotiiicliiries, iiikI tlic tlifliciilty of gt-ttiug rid of tlic liickory

has lioroim- so (;reat that very frtH|Ufntly tlio liiokory tree* arp left

staiiiliiiK. Tin- liiiiiliiTiiian siiii|ily can't si-i- how lie i-aii cut tlie tix'es,

trauspurt the lo};s to the mill, iiiaiiufactiire tliciii into hunlicr, put the

lunilier on sticks anil carry the material for an imlefinite ]>erioi|,

ami come ont at the large end of the horn.

He declared that hickory is one of the few woods that have failed

to advance iu value. Luinbeniien are getting no more for hickory

now than fifteen years ago, and even at jiresent prices the wood is

.'ilmost nnsalable. Yet Forrest Crissey and other investigators for

]>opnlar magazines come along anil announce that hickory is extremely

.icarce. and that special jiains should be taken to conserve it!

The troulile prolial>ly is that in the wagon manufacturing trade,

which is one of the largest consuming factors, other woods, such as

oak, have displaced hickory to a large extent. Besides, the wagon
trade itself has Iteen dull for some time, and this means that the

demands of that liusiness for hickory have been below normal. Cer-

tainly, however, the hickory trade needs stimulation, and the man
who can work out a scheme to do this will be conferring a benefit

in the liusiness.

Enforcement of Contracts

It is an open secret in the lumber business that contracts, espe-

cially during quiet periods, are almost unenforeeable, and that when
a buyer places a contract he is merely taking an option on the lum-

ber, and establishing an anchor to windward that may be iiscful in

case the market hapjiens to advance, or the consumer lia|i]icns to

want the stock.

When the customer who contracted for the delivery of stajde items

fails to specify deliveries, no one is badly hurt, except that the lum-

berman may have gone into the market and bought the stock with

which to fill the order. But, as a rule, the lumber may be sold else-

where, and no lieavy loss, though considerable inconvenience, is

experienced.

But what hajipens when the lumber manufacturer receives an order

for some special thickness, such as 7-4 or 9-1, which ordinarily would

not be cut? In that case he is undertaking to produce some thing

for the special use of the customer, and when the latter decides later

on to cancel the order, the manufacturer is left holding the bag. He
has to put in stock an unusual item, and very frequently is comjielled

to remanufacture it in order to put it into salable condition.

This hap)iens all too freipiently, and is grossly unfair. The lundjer

trade might be al>le to ]iut up with broken contracts, so far as they

pertained only to staples, which could be sold elsewhere without loss,

but when the same treatment is accorded special orders, a halt should

be called. The consumer should not attempt to dodge his obliga-

tions in a ease of this sort. He should remember that he used his

own judgment in ordering and should acknowledge the moral obliga-

tion as well as remember that there is ample ]>receilent for a suc-

cessful suit in a controversy of this sort.

Remarks from Indiana

A liaici«uuil manufacturer of Indiana, who. like all other lumber-

men from the Hoosier state, believes that the product of the mills

of Indiana cannot be equaled anywhere else, was making some remarks

recently on the doubtful comjdinu^nts that are paid to the section by
some other manufacturers.

Indiana oak, ash, walnut and other hardwoods are right at the top

of the heap, he asserted, and for color, figure and the various other

qualities which the consumer is looking for they stand in a class by
themselves.

To say that a shipment is from Indiana is to give it a character,

as it were. But a person may run across a good many cases of

"Indiana oak" being produced in Louisiana, Mississipjii, Arkansas

—20—

and cl.si'nlurc. I'l'DpIc of the Hoosier state appreciate the compli-

ment which is iniplieil by having the products of other sections called

out of their names, but there is a certain obvicnis disadvantage con

nccteil with it, from a purely sordid and comnu'rcial standpoint, which

is objectionable to a good nnuiy hardwood men in Imliana, who are

beginning to think they will have to get together and devise a trade-

mark for Indiana stock, and to stamp every board cut on an Indiana

mill with that distiiu'tive emblem, so that consumers will know when

they are getting the real thing and when the spurious is iM'ing offered

them.

An Interesting Possibility

The railroads are consiilering, according to recent rejmrts, chang

ing the present rate basis .so as to make a higher charge for dre8s<'d

than for rough lumber. If this change is put into effect, it will pos

sibly bring about a different situation in certain respects, particu-

larly with regard to the relative jiositions of the hardwood lumber

manufacturer close to the log supply and the concern whose location

has been chosen chiefly with reference to the consumer.

At Jiresent the southern mill which is in a ]iosition to ilress its

stock is able to save enough on the freight thereby to make jirac-

tically the same price for dressed as for rough lumber. In other

words, the loss of weight, which is reflected in a reduced freight bill,

is sufficient in many cases to take care of the expense of planing.

The lumberman who is buying his rough stock, Itringing it into

his plant for working, and then shipjiing it on to the consumer dressed,

is thus at a certain disadvantage, inasmuch as he must ])ay the higher

rate for at least part of the haul. His saving in freight, which comes

in the haul from his plant to the consumer, is naturally less than that

of the original manufacturer, who dreases the stock at the mill, and

lience his opportunity to absorb the expense of planing is lese.

This is, of course, offset considerably in specific cases by the manu-

facturer getting his lumber from nearby points, and having a shorter

haul than his competitor. But it suggests a general condition which

must be affecting the situation in some respects.

If dressed lumber should be charged enough additional to make

up for the loss of weight—and from the revenue-raising viewpoint

of the carriers that would be the logical change to make—the sawmill

man would of course not be able to take care of the charge for dress-

ing, except by adding it to the cost of the rough lumber. This would

put the concern which is farther away from the mill and which must

pay freight on the rough lumber before putting it into a dressed con-

dition, on even terms with the mill, and would eliminate the disad-

vantage under which it may be laboring at times now.

The manufacturer of rough hardwood lumber, who does no planing,

may contend that in view of the fact that the carrier is seldom com-

pelled to pay a claim because of damage to the stock in transit,

burning being about the only way to make such a claim possible, rough

stock should certainly be carried at a lower rate than dressed. There

is doubtless something to be said on the other side, however, and it

will unquestionably be .said before the Interstate Commerce Conmiis-

sion ]ierMiits the differential to be inaile.

"It Pays to Advertise"
Clever and consistent advertising of the merits of birch to consum-

ing manufacturers, to architects and others who influence the use of

wood has given it a splendid position in the market, and has insured

an increased consumption which will tend to uphold values for some

time to come. A comparison of the current prices of birch and jilain

oak, in view of the general assumption that oak is intrinsically a

finer wood than birch, might be suggestive to those who are endeav-

oring to stimulate the use of the former. The jdace that cypress has

taken in the building field, the demand for it being better, in propor-

tion to output and other factors, than nearly any other construction

material, is also a point to be considered in connection with the advis-

ability of advertising a wood. The come-back of black walnut, which

has been staged with appropriate advertising, is more evidence to the

effect that if you want the jjublic and the trade to appreciate the

quality of your jiroduct. you must tell them about it.
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A tournament is staged for Eau Claire, Wis., September 6, whicli

nill recall former days rather than illustrate present practices. It

nill show log driving and log rolling, and is intended to confer the

championship of the world on the winners. Incidentally, a fifty dollar

gold prize is to be awarded.

Driving logs down rivers is not a thing of the past, and perhaps

never wiU be wholly so in this country. In some parts of India log

drives are yet in vogue, though logging is five thousand years old

"there. But tlie spectacular log drives of former days, on the rivers

of northeastern and northern United States, are no longer common,
and in .some regions have wholly ceased. On some rivers very respect-

able drives are still to be seen. But, speaking in general terms, the

American log driver is about ready to say with Byron :

'
' The day

of my destiny 's over. '

'

The Eau Claire tournament is intended to sliow people how they

used to drive logs down rivers, and the demonstrations will be given

by men who learned in the dangerous and fascinating school of expe-

rience the art of riding sawlogs down tumbling rapids, over cascades,

and through whirlpools. It is more dangerous than polo playing, bull

fighting, or la crosse, and no less exciting. One thing may be depended

upon with certainty, and that is, no fakers and pretenders are going

to do any genuine log riding. The actors will be real actors or they

-ivill very quickly get out of the game.

The Log Rollers

Biding logs over waterfalls will be only ]iart of the show. The
champion log rollers of the United States have been invited to attend

and take part. It is not probable that members of State legislatures

will accept the invitation and put in an appearance, for the kind of

log rolling to be pulled off is different from the sort at which so many
lawmakers have become proficient.

Rolling logs with handspikes and canthooks is not yet a thing of

the past. A great deal of it is done on every logging operation, but

on the largest works this art is declining in importance. So many
power appliances for handling sawlogs are now in u.se that canthook

and spike are not in as universal evidence as they once were.

Fifty years ago, and coming down to a period less remote, the

sawlog was handled "by main strength and awkwardness," to use an

. old fashioned lumberman 's expression. It was a '
' Yo, heave, ho '

'

to get a log out of a tight place, and the canthook man was expected

to lift till he could se^ the stars. But not so much of that is done

now. The loaders, skidders, and chokers, operated by steam or elec-

tricity, now reach their chains and booms unbelievable distances and

lift or drag logs out of holes and ravines totally beyond the power

of the old-time canthook artist.

Logging evolution has evoluted a good many of tlie former hand-

spike handlers out of their old jobs; but the redeeming feature of the

business is that it has brought them better jobs and more pay. The

man who once made a samson post of himself to sustain the handle

of a peavey, is now manipulating the lever of a steam skidder and let-

ting the drum and cable do the lifting.

The Cause op Changes
The changes from the old methods to the present are due to im-

provements in some eases and to necessity in others. The steam

skidder and loader are so much superior to the old spike and cant-

hook that no argument is necessary to show it. But there might

be some question whether the present method of transporting logs long

distances is better than the river drive of former days. The conclu-

sion depends on the circumstances in each particular case. A river

with sufficient water and a favorable channel would carry a large

body of logs more cheaply tlian a railroad, but many times rivers lack

a sufficient stage of water much of tlie year, and many channels are

rugged, and these circumstances make log drives tedious and expensive.

Whatever the reasons may be the fact is the steam logging roads

now carry many more saw logs than are floated in streams. In

numerous regions all timber within reach of floatable rivers was cut

out long ago, and what remains is so far back that it can be brought

out by railroads only.

The tournament at Eau Claire will be in charge of W. P. Hart,

of that city, who is a member of the Wisconsin State Athletic Com-

mission. It is exjjected to attract the champion log rollers and log

riders of the whole region, and it will afford an opportunity to

witness feats which many persons may never have another chance

to see.

If the moving picture concerns grasp the opportunity which the

occasion presents, they will be on hand, and records will be made

of scenes which will be difficult to duplicate, and which will be of

great interest and educational value to the ]iublic.

Reducing Wood Shrinking and Swelling
A New York firm is trying to find some practical means' of elimi-

nating entirely the shrinking and swelling of wood blocks laid end

up as a sort of mosaic flooring. The woods used are oak, mahogany,

Circassian walnut, etc., and are cut into blocks, usually about one-

half inch thick and one and one-eighth inch square. These blocks

are thoroughly dried in a vacuum oven and then impregnated with

parafline. Although this impregnation appears, even under the

microscope, to be complete it does not prevent the wood from re-

sponding to varying conditions of humidity. This is probably due

to the faUure of the paraffine to enter the walls of cells which alone

govern shrinkage and swelling.

An experiment was tried with soaking the paraffined blocks in lin-

seed oil, but the results were entirely unexpected. Although the

wood took up a considerable amount of the oil there was little,

if any, expansion, and upon being placed in contact with moisture

the blocks swelled faster than similar blocks not treated with lin-

seed oil. They also responded more quickly to variations in the

humidity of the air. It is hard to understand why such .should be

the case.

It is doubtful if there is any way by" which wood can be made
entirely immune from '

' working. '

' High temperatures reduce the

property materially and vulcanizing goes still further, but such

processes do not eliminate the trouble. Impregnation with creosote,

tar, and crude oil, as numerous tests with paving blocks .and other

material demonstrate, will not keep out moisture entirely.

H. D. Tiemann of the Forest Products Laboratory is authority for

the following statement:

"Methods of partially overcoming the slirinliage by impregnation of the
cell walls with organic materials closely allied to the wood substance itself

are in use. In one of these which has been patented sugar is used as

the impregnating material, which is subsequently hardened or 'caramelized'

by heating. Experiments which the Forest Service has made substantiate

the claims that sugar does greatly reduce the shrinkage of the wood."

It is sometimes claimed that prolonged soaking of wood will reduce

its hygroseopicity. In this connection Tiemann says;

"Soaking wood for a long time before drying has been practiced, but

experiments indicate that no particularly beneficial results, from the dry-

ing standpoint, are attained thereby. In fact, in some species containing

sugars and allied substances it is probably detrimental from the shrink-

age standpoint. If soaked in boiling water some species shrink and warp
more than if dried without the treatment."

Since this tendency of wood to change in volume according to the

variations in moisture conditions attending its use, whether free

water or the humidity of the air, is a serious objection to the employ-

ment of wood in some important instances, this should prove a

fruitful field for further research and experiment.

Speeding Up Tree Growth
Recent experiments with hybrid forest trees show in some instances

a remarkable stimulation in the rate of growth. The hope is ex-

pressed that eventually lumber-producing hybrids will be evolved

which wUl greatly lessen the time of development of the crop.

Unfortunately, however, the seed from such trees is not fertile or ie

low in fertility and cannot be depended upon to reproduce the

desirable qualities. Resort must be had to cuttings, layerings, or

grafts, to which some kinds lend themselves readily.
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Interesting Traffic Developments

Log Rates from Arkansas to Memphis
In Uio matter of rates on logs from Stuttgart anil other points in

Arknnsiis to Memphis, Tonn., the Interstate Commerce Commi^:8ion

has ruleii tliut the proposcil cancellation of rates on logs in carloads

from these points in the same vicinity to Memphis, Tcnn., is not

found to be justified.

In part the decision reads: The respondent's reasons for the

jiroposoil cancellation are no logs have moved, or can move, from

these points, except perhaps occasionally ; the present rate was pub-

lished inadvertently; tlie rate might be used in comparison to respond-

ent "s detriment. Protestants were unable to testify concerning the

traflic, and their protest was due evidently to their general opposition

to all increases of this kind rather than to any injury likely to

result from this particular increase. It was shown, however, that

there are tracts of timber which, by the construction of spur tracks,

may possibly find an outlet over the branch involved.

Specific rates on logs from Arkansas points to Memphis are carried

in the respondent's present tariff. Rates are named from numerous

points on respondent's main line from Little Rock to Memphis
and on several other branches besides the Stuttgart branch. The

carload rate on logs from about twenty stations between Hart and

Palestine, Arkansas, is four and one-half cents per 100 pounds; the

rate from all points between Hazen and Lonoke, Arkansas, six cents.

Lonoke, the most westerly point, is 111 miles from Memphis. Hazen

is a few miles west of Mesa, and the branch line from Mesa to Stutt-

gart is nearly perpendicular to the line through Hazen and Lonoke.

Stuttgart is 109 miles from Memphis, and the rate from points on tlie

Stuttgart branch is six cents, the same as from points between

Hazen and Lonoke. The rate proposed to be canceled, therefore,

accords with the other rates carried by respondent.

The cancellation proposed would render applicable a rate of eleven

cents per 100 pounds, which is the rate applicable to carload ship-

ments of lumber. No evidence was .adduced to prove this rate reason-

able for shipments of logs. Since logs move from points in the

same vicinity at rates ranging from four and one-half cents to six

cents, a rate of eleven cents from the points involved presumably

would be discriminatory even for a single carload shipment of logs.

The present rates from points in the same vicinity also vitiate

respondent's contention that the rates in issue may be used detri-

mentally to respondents in rat« -comparisons.

Cancellation of Louisiana Milling-in-Transit Rates Denied
I'roposed withdrawal of milling-in-transit rates on logs, rough

staves and stave bolts at points in Louisiana was not found to have

been justified by the Commission in a recent decision. The tariff

under suspension was ordered cancelled. Commissioner Clarke, in

discussing the case, stated that practically since 1910 respondents,

as well as other carriers serving Alexandria, have maintained net

transit rates on logs, rough staves and stave bolts much lower than

the rates on forest products and lumber. The present net rates are

approximately forty per cent of the lumber rates. The regular

forest products rates are assessed on the raw material, but when the

manufactured article to the extent of one-third the weight of the

raw material is shipped out via respondent's lines, a refund to the

basis of the net rates is made on the inbound material.

In justification of the proposed cancellation, respondents urge that

there is no reason for the maintenance of transit rates on these com-

modities at Louisiana points; that the proposed cancellation is in

conformity with the views of the commission in that flat rates will

be restored, and that the present rates are unremunerative.

In support of the first proposition, it is stated that logs, rough

staves and stave bolts originate near the milling points, and for this

reason there is no occasion to equalize manufacturing points, as is

the case in other transit arrangements. Protestant contends that

owing to the scattering growth of hardwood, which furnishes the

raw material, it is necessary to operate mills at central points. There

is a very substantial movement of the raw material to Alexandria.

Respondents have introduced no evidence to show that the pro-

posed increased rates arc rea.«onable, and very meager testimony to

show that tho present rates are unremunerative. Practically their

entire ;irgument is ilirected in support of tho contention that they

have a right to concel this transit arrangement at Louisiana points.

On brief, respondents as.sert that the commission is without power

to order a carrier either to install or to continue a milling-in-trnnsit

arrangement except for the i)urpose of removing discrimination. If

we were to accept this view of the limitation of the commission's

power, which we do not, this case falls clearly within the admitted

Jurisdiction of the commission, as the record shows that unjust dig-

crimination would result if the suspended tariff were to become

effective.

Reparations Awarded
Reparation in the following cases have been ordered by tho com-

mission: Krauss Bros. Lumber Company versus the Yazoo and

Mississippi Valley Railroad Company; Pickering Land and Timber

Company versus Lake Charles and Northern Railroad; Houston Bros,

versus Illinois Central; Brooks-Scanlon Company versus Illinois

Central ; The Fullerton-l'owcll Hardwood Lumber Company versus

Alabama and Vicksburg Railway Company; Daugherty, McKcy &
Co. versus Mobile and Ohio Railroad Company; Natalbany Lumber

Company versus Illinois Central; LongviUe Lumber Company versus

Louisiana Western Railroad Company; Pickering Land and Timber

Company versus Lake Charles and Northern Railroad Company;

Foster Lumber Company versus Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe; The

Riverside Lumber Company versus Louisville and Nashville; Terhune

Lumber Company versus Southern Railway Company; Himmelberger-

Harrison Lumber Company versus St. Louis, Iron Alountain and

Southern Railway Company; King Lumber and Manufacturing Com-

pany versus Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company; International

Lumber Company versus The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail-

way Companj'; Earthman Lumber Company, Inc., versus Chicago,

Burlington and Quincy Railroad Company ; Himmelberger-Harrison

Lumber Company versus St. Louis, Iron Mountain Southern Railway

Company ; Sage Fifield Lumber Comjiany versus Chicago, Milwaukee

and St. Paul Railway Company; Ferd Brenner Lumber Company

versus Southern Railway; Houston and Liggett versus Nashville,

Chattanooga and St. Louis Railw.iy.

Miscellaneous Cases
Virginia-Pennsylvania rates on hardwood lumber have been attacked

in the case of the Hardwood Package Company versus the New River,

Holston & Western Railroad.

Rates on mahogany from New Orleans to Michigan and Indiana

points have been found to be reasonable by the commission in a

decision rendered in the case brought by the Otis Manufacturing

Company of New Orleans. The Otis company maintained that the

existing rates are unreasonable and unjustly discriminatory. The

commission awarded the Otis company reparation on shipments of

mahogany which moved from New Orleans through Gulfport to Grand

Rapids, Mich.

A hearing has been assigned in the case of Beekman Lumber

Company versus the Missouri Pacific at Kansas City July 7 before

Examiner Dow.

The hearing in the case of Citizens Lumber Company versus the

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific, set for July 14 in Des Moines, has

been cancelled.

The Frisco and other carriers have been ordered to pay the Chap-

man & Dewey Lumber Company reparation in the amount of $1,376.83

with interest from Oct. 1, 1912.

Authorization has been granted to establish rates on spokes in the

white from Harriman and Harriman .Tunetion, Tenn., and points

taking the same rates, to points in Alabama, Georgia, Florida, Missis-

sippi, Arkansas, Tennessee and Louisiana, the same as the rates in

effect from Tullahoma, Tenn., or Nashville, provided no higher rates

are maintained from any intermediate points.
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^ Experience Talks on Woodworking ^
One of the most annoying troubles experienced in mills and wood

working plants is with belting flapping on the slack side. Flapping

may be due to any one of several causes, or to a combination of them.

The most usual cause is that.one or both of the pulleys run out of true.

The belt is then alternately stretched and released, and while this

may not cause flapping at one speed, it will usually do so at a

higher speed. If the belt is rather slack, tightening it somewhat may
cure or alleviate the flapping. The most obvious and best remedy,

but the most expensive, is to turn the pulleys to run true.

Covering the pulleys with leather reduces the slipping of belts

and also decreases the friction losses in belt driven transmission by
making it unnecessary to run the belts so tight. It is estimated

that leather covered pulleys will enable belting to transmit thirty

per cent more power than pulleys with the plain iron surface.

In order to jirevent heavy stresses in shafts and bearings, pulleys

that are run at high speeds must be carefully balanced. Perfect bal-

ance involves two conditions: (a) the center of gravity of the

pulley must lie in the center lines of the shaft; (b) the straight line

joining the centers of gravity of any pair of opposite halves of the

pulleys must be perpendicular to the center line of the shaft.

An old time, exjjerienced sawyer suggested to the writer that nine

thousand feet per minute—that is, nearly two )niles per minute—for

the rim of a circular saw to travel, may be laid down as a rule. He
states the following example :

'

' A saw twelve inches in diameter, three

feet around the rim, 3,000 revolutions; twenty-four inches in diam-

eter, or six feet around the rim, 1,500 revolutions; three feet in diam-

eter, or nine feet around the rim, 1,000 revolutions; four feet in

diameter, or twelve feet around the rim, 750 revolutions; five feet

in diameter, or fifteen feet around the rim, 600 revolutions. Of

course it is understood that the rim of a saw will run a little

faster than this reckoning, on account of the circumference being

more than three times as large as the diameter.

Many of the progressive wood working plants are generating their

own electricity for power as well as lighting. Some of the boys

become very nervous when trouble arises at the dynamo or motor.

Sparking at the commutator is very common and it may be worth

the space to offer a few suggestions. If this be due to overload, the

sparking cannot be cured except by reducing the load. The trouble

may be due to improper position of brushes. Move the rock arm to one

side or the other to determine this. If copper brushes (tangential)

are used, they may be unevenly spaced around the commutator. Each

set of brushes should have the same relative position with regard to

respective pole tips. Sparking may be caused by an uneven com-

mutator, in which case it should be smoothed with sandpaper (not

emery) or turned down in the lathe. Sparking may also occur, in

a multipolar machine, from the wearing away of the bearings, which

produces eccentricity of the armature with respect to field, and con-

sequent unequal magnetic induction at different points. A slight

sparking at the brushes of the machine is not detrimental.

Takes Exception to Article on Sap in Figured

Gum Panels
The last issue Hardwood Record contained a short story regarding

the use of sap in figured gum panels suggesting that the use of too

much sap not only tended to give too splashy an appearance to the

panels, but also made them in a measure less durable. The story

urged the use of a thin line of sap contrasting with the dark wood, the

sap to appear at the joints, making a regular break in the whole

effect. Of course the whole suggestion was based on the condition

that the buyer himself desired this efifect.

A prominent manufacturer in the South, who has made a specialty

of this work, writes as follows regarding the article

:

On page thirty-two you publish an article criticising the use of the

sap o£ figured gum panels. I have no idea where you got the information,

but there are a number of misleading statements in this article. In the

first place, the rules of the National veneer association specify that sap

wood in quartered oak, and it is understood in other figured woods, is no

defect. It has been attempted by the manufacturers of panels to work

sap world into their panels and tops, but the objection of the consumer

has been so strenuous that the panel maker has been obliged to dis-

continue It. I do not know of any manufacturers of figured gum panels

that have been tempted to use an excessive amount of sap in matching

up face stock, but I do know that with this wood, as with Circassian

walnut, there are occasional furniture manufacturers who believe that

a little sap wood worked into the joints does add to the effect, and their

ideas as to the relative quantity of sap wood vary.

This article criticises the use of sap wood because it says there is a

tendency of the glue to come through and bring about a graying and

dingy effect. This effect, if it obtains, is not the fault of a first-class

panel manufacturer, but it is the fault of the finish that is put upon

the veneer. There is no more reason why joints in this wood should open

than in any other, and the wood should not be criticised for that cause,

1 do not see that the writer of the article has any reason to suggest that

some of the effects that he spreaks of are the "result of improper han-

dling by people who made up the panels." Nine times out of ten, bad

effects in veneered work are produced by improper finishing, yet In our

experience we have never found the head of a furniture factory who is

willing to admit that an error is possible in his finishing room.

Sap wood can be used without becoming gray or cloudy in appearance

provided it is properly handled. This means that the glue must be prop-

erly dissolved, nut boiled or cooked, at proper temperature, and to a

Iiroper consistency. The glue must be applied as quickly as possible,

and the panels gotten under pressure quickly. Hot cauls must be avoided

as they will have the effect of drawing the glue through and giving the

sap wood the cloudy appearance that you complain of. The natural

finish will leave the wood white. It is true, however, that all white

woods become yellow in time.

Open joints are a question of proper manufacture. It seems to me
that there is no more danger in sap wood than in the heart wood.

Hardwood Record wishes to say that its intent was evidently mis-

understood in a measure as there was no desire to convey the im-

pression that the sap wood would cause opening up of joints, thus

making it possible for the glue to come through. On the other hand,

the slightly greater porosity of sap wood as compared to heartwood

makes it more easily possible for the glue to come through the pores,

and to appear eventually on the surface, which would cause, with the

wide white face at the joints, a slightly smudgy appearance in the

course of time. In a narrow strip of sap this would not be a notice-

able result.

Hardwood Record welcomes these comments, and very gladly pub-

lishes this part of the letter.

Is Chestnut Blight Subsiding?
A large dealer in chestnut railroad ties in Pennsylvania announces

his belief that the chestnut blight which has done so much damage

to standing timber has about run its course and has ceased .spreading

into new territory. He says this observation holds true at least in

the portions of Pennsylvania where he is doing business. A great

deal of money has been spent by different states, especially by Penn-

sylvania, in combatting the chestnut disease and in trying to find

a remedy for it. As far as known, no practical headway has been

made in the fight ; but if the disease is now declining it is due to some

agency of nature not dependent upon what man has done. The dis-

ease is caused by a fungus that grows in the soft tissue between the

bark and the wood.

Wood for Perches in Bird Cages
In New Haven, Connecticut, there is a bird cage factory which

uses several car loads of lumber annually to make perches. The

wood must be strong, fine-textured, free of color, and not splintery.

Soft maple has been principally used in the past, but the company is

beginning to use white or paper birch instead. The wood is pur-

chased in the form of inch-and-a-quarter planks and is then cut up

and turned by automatic machinery.
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Pertinent Legal Findings

Use of Private Spur Tracks
When a railway oompany <'on:<tuict.s n privato spur traik for tlir

oxdusivo use of a lumber eonipaiiy, it in undor no duty to furnish

cars to a third person on that traok, although they are ordered for

delivery of timber products to the lumber company, holds the Texas

court of civil appeals, in tlio case of Moore vs. Beaumont, Sour Lake

& Western Railway Company, 174 Southnostorn Reporter S-14. After

pointing out that third persons could claim no benefits under a

contract for construction of a privato spur track, the court says:

Kallroads arc only required liy hiw to furnish cars for the shipment of

freight at stations or points on their rond provided for the service of the

public, or where the railroads are In the habit of acccptlnR frclRht from

any person otTcrlnK same for transportation. The spur In question was a

private track for the sole and special use of the luiiiher company, and was

under the eicluslve control of that company. The railroad company

could not, without vlolatini; its contract with the lumber company, which

bad assisted In the construction of the spur, place cars thereon for the

use of shippers (icn'Tiilly, unless hy piTTiilsslciTi vl said company.

Life Tenant's Right to Dispose of Timber
One who merely owns a life interest in laud has no right to sell

timber standing on the land, although he may make reasonable use

of the same for domestic purposes. (Kentucky court of appeals,

McCoy vs. Ferguson, i'r> Southwestern Reporter 23.)

Delivery of Freight on Private Tracks

When carload shipments of freight are billed for delivery to the

consignee on his private switch track, the delivering railway company

is not entitled to payment of the freight charges, nor can demurrage

charges accrue until the cars have been placed on that track. Put-

ting the cars on public delivery tracks at the point of destination

and notifying the consignee of their arrival is insufficient tender of

delivery. (Massachusetts supreme judicial court, N. Y., N. H. & H.

R. R. Co. vs. Porter, 108 Northeastern Reporter 499.)

Aspects of Sales Contracts

When a contract to sell commodities does not specify any time

for payment of the price, and mutual understanding on that point

cannot be inferred from the prerious course of dealings between the

parties, or other circumstances, payment of the price and delivery are

due at the same time, and the buyer's failure to tender payment

then excuses refusal by the seller to deliver. If there is no express nor

implied agreement as to place of delivery, it will be presumed to

have been understood that delivery should be made at the seller's

place of business. When goods sold are to be delivered in install-

ments, the buyer's failure to pay for installments already delivered

justifies the seller in rescinding the contract as to the remaining

deliveries. (Connecticut supreme court of errors, Bridgeport Hard-

ware Manufacturing Co. vs. Bounoil, 93 Atlantic Reporter 674.)

Time for Delivery Under Contract

If a contract to sell logs or other timber products calls for delivery

of a stated quantity before a fixed date, deliverable in installments

on four weeks' notice, on condition that the first delivery be ordered

out by the buyer by a certain date, failure of the buyer to call for

the first installment by that time gives the seller the full contract

period in which to deliver it. (Alabama supreme court, Hallett

Manufacturing Co. vs. Curjel & Co., (!7 Snutlinn Kcpnrter !)95:)

Statutory Liability for Fires

Under the statute in force in North Carolina, requiring an owner

of timber land to give two days' notice in writing to adjoining own

ers of intention to fire his woodlands, one who fails to give such

notice is liable for damages caused to adjacent property owners,

even though oral notice be given the day the fire is started. (North

Carolina supreme court, Stanland vs. Rourk, 84 Southeastern Re

porter 845.)

Lessee's Rights in Spur Track
After constructing a spur track to serve a lumber yard, a railway

company is under legal obligation to furnish shipping facilities to

a lessee of that yard on the same terms as the leasing owner. A
railway company is not entitled to base a refusal to deliver shipments

on a spur track on the ground that the same come from persons or

localities not served by the company.

Ground for Avoiding Contract
According to the holding of tho United fcitates circuit court of

appeals for the eighth circuit, a company is entitleil to repudiate a

contract made for it by its purchasing agent, on iliscovery that he

was induced to make it on an understanding that he should receive

a secret commission from tho other party to the agreement. But the

right to rescind the contract on this ground is lost unless promptly

and clearly expressed on discovery of the fraud. (Ripley vs. Jai'kson

Zinc & Lead Company, 22\ Fo.ler.-il Rcjiortcr 209.)

Ownership of Cut Timber
Timber cut but not removed from the land within the time speci-

fied for cutting and removal in the contract of sale belongs to the

buyer, if it has been jiaid for. (Texas court of civil appeals,

Broocks vs. Moss, 175 Southwestern Reporter 791.)

Time for Delivery of Goods Sold
When a contract to sell pursouaJ property specifics a time for

delivery, the provision is deemed to be regarded by both parties as

.in essential condition of the agreement. Ilence, under a contract

to deliver goods August 15, the buyer was entitled to reject delivery

tendered September 28. (North Dakota supreme court. Sunshine

Cloak & Suit Company vs. Roqucttc Brothers, 152 Northwestern

Reporter 359.)

Duty to Warn Mill Employee
A lumber manufacturing company is liable for injury to a mill

employee, caused by reversal of live rollers by the employee in

charge thereof without warning to him, while he was engaged in tho

performance of his work. (Arkansas supreme court. Trailer vs.

Poinsett Lumber & Manufacturing Company, 175 Southwestern Re-

porter, 522.)

Rights in Removing Timber
Under a conveyance of standing timber of certain dimensions,

with privilege in the purchaser to cut and remove the trees, he is

entitled to destroy timber under the specified dimension when reason-

ably necessary in adoption of approved methods of removing the

trees conveyed. (United States circuit court of appeals, fourth

circuit; Vosburg Company vs. Watts; 221 Federal Reporter 402.)

Right to Lien for Lumber Sold
One who sells lumber that is not actually incorporated in a build-

ing, being merely used temporarily in making forms for concrete

construction, is not entitled to enforce a mechanic's lien against the

building. (Wisconsin supreme court, Wiedenbeck-Dobelin Company

vs. Honey, 152 Northwestern Reporter 479.)

Broken Promises to Receive Bids
Even if a merchant who was about to buy store fixtures promised

to notify plaintiff as to when bids would be received for the work,

so that plaintiff might put in a bid for a fixture manufacturer on a

commission basis, failure to give such notice did not render the

merchant liable to jilaintiff in damages as for breach of contract,

since there was no consideration for the promise, since the merchant

would not be bound to accept any bid that plaintiff might have sub-

mitted, and since the manufacturer represented by plaintiff might

not have been willing to have entered into a contract on terms satis-

factory to the merchant. (North Carolina supreme court, Wooten

vs. S. R. Biggs Drug Company, 85 Southeastern Reporter 140.)

Aspects of Sales Contracts
When a contract to sell goods calls for delivery by a specified

time, time will be regarded as an essential element of the agreement,

and if the seller fails to comply with that requirement, the buyer is

entitled to rescind the contract. Before the seller can recover dam-

ages against the purchaser on tho theory of repudiation of the

contract by the latter, he must show that he was ready and able to

make delivery according to all the terms of tho agreement. [In

other words, when one agrees to sell a stated quantity of hardwood

lumber of specified grade and dimensions, the buyer's repudiation

of the contra<'t will give the seller no right to legal relief unless

he shows that he was ready and able to deliver that kind and quan-

tity of lumber in compliance with the contract.] (Delaware supe-

rior court, Weishut vs. Layton & Layton, 93 Atlantic Reporter 1057.)
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The aniiounceinent -tliat u eoinpaiiv has been organized hi the

State of Washington to make combs of alder on a large scale serves

to call attention to that interesting wood.

People in the eastern states know alder only as a worthless shrub

that grows in thickets along the banks of streams or in swamps,

and never attains a size above two or three inches in diameter and

ten or fifteen feet high. It is seldom even cut for fuel. In

England the alder thickets are cut for burning into charcoal for

gunpowder. Doubtless the alder

copses of that country are now

being depleted more rapidly than

ever before. On the continent of

Europe, particularly in northwest-

ern Europe, alder is a source of

lumber, and house builders use it.

and have been using it, for .3,00ii

years.

In the United States the only

timber of this sjjecies large enough

for the sawmill grows on tlic

Pacific coast in California, Ore-

gon, and Washington. There arc

two kinds, white alder (Alnux

rhomoifolia) and red alder (Ahiii.'i

oregona). Two other species,

west of the Rocky mountains,

occasionally attain tree size, but

there appears to be no report that

they have ever been used. The

one most commonly used is red

alder.

The wood belongs in the hard-

wood class, but is quite soft. It

is red, and in appearance bears

some resemblance to red cedar,

the kind that lead pencils are

made of, but it is not so fine-

grained as this cedar, nor is it

so soft.

This alder is said to be the

most quickly-decaying wood of the

American forests. A log, ten

inches in diameter, has been

known to rot so completely in one

year that it broke by its own
weight when an attempt was made
to lift it. That occurs in tlic

damp forests of Washington, but

when alder is kept dry it lasts

well. Trees are sometimes two

feet, and even three, in diameter,

and eighty feet tall. They are

shapely and make nice, straight

sawlogs.

The white alder, though a sep-

arate species, looks much like the

other. Both prefer the banks of streams where their roots can

reach plenty of water. The wood of white alder is not considered

to be so valuable as the red, but it is put to use. In California it

is one of the best broom-handle woods to be had. The tree is fairly

hardy, and it follows the narrow valleys and water courses into the

mountains two thousand feet or more above sea level. Snow there

sometimes falls a foot deep, and being wet and sticky it catches

the white alders at a disadvantage, for the trees are in bloom in

winter. The blossoms are yellow in color, five or six inches long,

and of the shape and size of leadpencils. The wet snow clings

tenaciously to their furry surfaces, and the spectacle is unique and

\vi:siEi;N i;i;li adlei;

interesting. The cold seems not to injure the flowers in the least,

and about twelve months later there is a crop of seed, the size of

I)in heads, which may scatter like black dust upon the next winter's

new fallen snow.

Red Alder's Place
Red alder is preferred by those who use the wood. No history

is old enough to tell when the use of this wood commenced on the

Pacific coast. The Indians were making dishes and idols of it long

before the world heard of Chris-

topher Columbus. It was the only

wood of the Pacific coast which

the Indian with his rude tools

could shape ami hollow for serv-

iceable vessels in which to store

or cook his food. He cooked in

troughs of water which was
lirought to a boil by dropping in

liot stcmes. The prehistoric sav-

ages thought so much of their red

•ilder basins and troughs that

llicy were buried with the dead
for ii.se in the happy hunting

grounds. By excavating some of

the old Indian bone pits these

vessels are now brought to light.

When tlie Indians of that region

procured edged tools from traders

they increased the size and added

tfl the nupiber of their aMer wood-

euware. They made almost every

kind of vessel and tool from

spoons to canoes. The Field

Museum of Chicago has a fine

collection of alder vessels made by

Indians of Washington and British

ColuKiliia.

Modern U.ses

Factories in Washington and

Oregon use 2,0n0,00ii feet of red

alder yearly to make various arti-

cles. The most important of

these aae broom handles, porch

columns, furniture, interior house

finish, pack saddles, pulleys, and

turnery. The wood takes a smooth

finish. After it has become sea-

soned it never shrinks or swells

much. It is diflicult to ignite,

and for that reason has been rec-

ommended for mantels. It has

also been suggested for fire-proof

shingles, but its tendency to quick

decay places it in poor favor for

shingles, and there are no reports

of its employment in that capac-

ity-

Trees are largely sapwood which is light in color when first cut;

but exposure to the air causes the color to change to reddish so

that after that change has occurred, the line between sapwood and

heart is not always easily distinguished. It is supposed that the

change in color is due to chemical action.

Alder for Combs
If the announced plan to make combs of alder on a large scale

is carried out, it will result in bringing this wood into wider notice

than it now enjoys. The combs are intended for hotels, and if the

movement proves popular, immense numbers will be called for. Each

guest of the hotels is to have a new comb every day as a regular

—25—
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supply, in the same way that the cake of soap and the fresh towels

are furnislied daily to each room. No one seems to have figured

out yet what is to become of the comb after its one day's service.

As far us wearing out is concerned, it ought to last a year.

The hotel ki-epem h»iK> thai giicsis will carry the daily coiiili away

and lnvp it as a sort of souvenir. With lliiil idea in mind, it is

proposed to print a neat advertisement of the holel on the cond),

which would tiius become an advertisement for the holel. The trav

eler on Ioiij; journe\-s, who saved Iht coailis, would a.'cumulale a good

sized grip full in a few mouths. Hut time alone will tell what

will happen along that line. The nuinufacturer will lie interested

chiedy in nuiking the combs, no matter what becomes of them later.

There is no reason to suppose that alder is tlie only wood in the

country suitable for combs. Reecii, birch and maple are ri^'oni-

mended by their qualities, but it is said that the extreme hardness

of these woods is (dijectionalilc, \)ecause Ihe comb's teeth receive

such sharp points thai they scracth the head of the comber some

what unpleasantly.

^̂ XSi:^v.-.^:w.\',V.y^.'i^'-̂ -.--.'^^^

What is Snakewood?
Siiakcwoo.l IS :i ii:iiiii' api'hiM to :i mjiiiini nl u.mmis. liul Ui< lo i>

none other so important nor so well-known as that of British Guiana.

It is called bourracourra by the natives who used the wood e.\-

tcnsivcly from the earliest times for making their bows. The early

travelers in South America frequently mentioned and described in

their accounts the powerful snakewood bows used by the Indians.

The name snakewood was given to the wood by the English, because

the heartwood of this tree resembles the skin of some of the highly

colored snakes. It also received the trade name leopard-wood, because

of its irregular dark-colored spots which are so conspicuous on a

highly polished surface. The French call it bois dcUUres, on account

of its irregular dark spots which bear a fancied resemblance to the

letters of the alphabet. From this name the English coined the word

letterword, and the Dutch letterhout. The French also refer to

it under the less familiar names Icttre mouchctc or bois d'amoureties

mouchele. In Darian and San Bias country of Panama it is known .as

casique care and also as guaimaro.

The botanical name of this tree is Brosimuti aubletii. The tree

was first described in 1775 by the distinguished botanical explorer

Aublet, who named it Piratinera guianensis. The generic name was

an attempt to latinize piratiiiinere, the old Indian name of the tree

It was found later that this species belonged to the previously

described genus Brosimum and was, therefore, referred to this group

and the specific name changed to aubletii in honor of the celebrated

discoverer Aublet.

Snakewood is a rare tree of variable dimensions. It often attains

a height of from seventy-five to eighty-five feet, and varies fron;

two to three feet in diameter near the base. It is found in moist

forests and is distributed from the Isthmus of Panama southward

through Columbia to eastern Peru and westward to the Guianas and

the northern states of Brazil. On the San Bias coast it is moderately

abundant, but in the Guianas and in parts of Venezuela it is now

very rare. The wood is now brought down the Amazon, which

indicates that its commercial distributions extend pretty well into

Brazil.

The only portion of the tree that has a commercial value is the

heartwood, which is for the most part very small. A tree of twenty

inches in diameter has only about seven inches of heartwood. The

sapwood is light yellow or nearly white, and the heartwood is of a

rich dark brown color tinged with red and mottled with irregular

black spots somewhat resembling the markings of a leopard, hence

its trade name. The wood is very hard, heavy (about eighty pounds

per cubic foot), exceedingly strong, tough, and is said to be very

durable in contact with the soil. It is extremely close-grained and

almost never cross grained. It is said to split with considerable

ease which is its only drawback for making walking-sticks. Its

great elasticity fits it particularly for making bows and it is used

occasionally for making violin bows. One of the chief uses in

England and in the United States is for making walking-sticks

and the butts of fishing rods. The great weight of this wood renders

it unfit for the tips. Snakewood is susceptible of a very good polish

and is much sought by the cabinet makers, but on account of the

small dimensions of the heartwood it is used only for very small

articles. The wood is veneered and used in this form.

Snakewood is shipped into England and this country in the form

ui small lugs with the sa|iHood removed, ll is always sold by

weight and usually brings from fifteen to twenty-four cents per

pound. It is one of the most expensive woods in the American

markets.

The well j)repared transverse section of snakewood magnified fifty

diameter shows the structure of the wood. If any one wishes to

determine for himself as to whether his cane or fishing rod is made
of the genuine snakewood he can make the examination with a pocket

lens by first cutting a smooth surface approximately at right angles

to the vertical axis of the rod. If the specimen is carefully pre-

pared with a very sharp knife, the observer will be able to compare

the characters of the wood with the description. What constitute

the most important distinguishing characters of snakewood are the

numerous small round pores arranged either singly or in rows of

two to three and the faint, irregular lines of lighter colored and

less dense fibers.

Walnut Will Be a Feature
American- walnut gave the most spectacular evidence of its re-

vival at the January furniture shows, and from indications which

have been given thus far to those engaged in the manufacture of

walnut lumber and veneers the showing at the July exhibitions

will be still more elaborate. It is estimated that somewhere between

150 and 200 concerns will display samples made of this material,

while in most cases those who showed last January will have a

larger number of designs to offer this time.

The attitude of the furniture trade, and especially the makers of

fine furniture, is indicated by the statement of the Berkey & Gay
Furniture Company, of Grand Rapids, which say.s, "it has been show-

ing the largest line of walnut furniture made in this country for

some seasons, and will show still more at the July show. This com-

pany is having good sales of walnut furniture, and sees no reason

why it should not contimie to grow."

The Phoenix Furniture (j'ompany, of Grand Rapids, reported that

during the past six months American walnut furniture has been out-

selling mahogany. Many consumers state that they are taking on

larger lines of American walnut furniture because of the Circassian

walnut situation.

Late Traffic News
Rates on lumber between Pennsylvania and Xew York points are

attacked in a complaint by the Palmer & Semans Lumber Company
of Union Town, Pa.

A practice in Cincinnati alleged to be unfair has been attacked

by the W. IT. Settle & Co. of that city. The complaint has to do with

the higher rates which are charged to certain portions of Cincinnati

as compared with those to other points of the same city. Settle & Co.

have their plant at Madisonville, which is within the corporate limits

of the city.

Reduction of rates on lumber from Kentwood, La., to various north-

ern destinations has been denied.

The rate on gum lumber from Cedars, Miss., to Illinois and Wis-

consin points has been attacked in the case of the Mississippi

Veneer & Lumber Company versus the Illinois Central.
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The Mail Dag

Any reader of HARDWOOD RECORD desiring to communicate
with any of the inquirers listed in this section can have the ad-
dresses on written request to the Mail Bag Department, HARD-
WOOD RECORD, 537 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, and referring
to the ni'mber at tne head of each letter.

B 922—In the Market for 1% Inch Teak
<'liici>j;i>. III., .Iiino 11.—Eunoii IIahdwood Rkcokd : We are in the

market for <»ru' or two carloads of 1 '4 -inch teak wood, and would be glad
if you can inform us as to the source of supply, or the names of a few
firms who manufacture and handle this wood. .

The neees.^arv information will lie f^ivfn to all iiKjuiries.

—

Editor.

B 923—Wants to Buy Mahogany and Quartered and Plain

Oak Panels

New York. N. Y., .June 14.

—

IOditou 1I.\ui»woi>i> UEfKUD : Wo are in

want of material similar to that shown on the enclosed memorandum.
Can you please advise us wlio are in a position to furnish such class of

goods V

MEMOR.\NDrM
609

Top Klu 'MV-sl~ % 5-ply mahogany one side sanded IS

Door 200 T^-xSl) % 5-ply mahogany one side sanded {;;

Side 200 19.\29 fj 3-ply mahogany one side sanded.
Back 100 15'/^x28 {\ t-ply mahogany one side sanded.

60S
Top 100 191/4x1,5% % 5-ply quar. oak one side sanded
Door 200 7x29 % 5-ply quar. oak one side sanded 13 banded oak edge.

Side 200 lSx29 jV 3-pIy quar. oak one side sanded.
Bacl£ 100 14Hx28 A 3-ply quar. oak one side sanded.

.504

Top 100 l.'!%xl2?4 % 5-ply plain oak one side .sanded 13 banded oak edge.

Door 100 11x27 % 5-ply quar. oak one side sanded i3 banded oak edge.

Side 200 12%x27 A 3-ply plain oak one side sanded.
Back 100 ll%x27 V's 3-pIy plain oak one side sanded.
The last named figure is the length of the grain of the wood.

ban<led birch edge,

banded birch edge.

i3 banded oak edge.

The address of the above correspomlent wi

tion.

—

Editor.

lie supplied on appliea-

B 924—Wants to Buy Birch or Hard Maple Dimension
New Y'ork, N. Y., June IS.

—

Ediiok IIahowood Uecokd : We are in

the market for one or more cars of 3Hx4x52%-inch to 55-incb birch or
hard maple dimension.

It you can direct us to any party who would be likely to get these out
for us, we should appreciate the information. .

Those interested can have the name and address of this company
by writing H.^rdwood Eecord.—Editor.

References to "Mail Bag" Items Must Be Accompanied by
Stamped Envelope to Receive Reply

Clubs and Associations
Resolutions on the Death of S. J. De Vries

At a recent meeting of the board .if directors of the Lumbermen's
-Vssociation of Chicago the following resolutions were adopted :

Whereas, This board of directors has learned with profound sorrow of
the death of our late associate, S. J. De Vries of the firm of S. J. De
Vries & Co., who died June 10. 1915. and being desirous that memory of
his life may be a matter of record with this association

;

Whereas, That identified as was Mr. De Vries for over a quarter of a
century with the lumber trade of Chicago, his life was a lu-ight example
of business integrity and uprightness, worthy of emulation to all others ;

Therefore be it resolved by the Lumbermen's Association of Chicago,
That while we reverently bow to this decree of the Ruler of all tje
earth, yet we cannot but regret to part with one of our members so
favorably known, respected and loved.

Be it further resolved. That we tender his sorrowing familv our heart-
felt sympathy in this hour of their great affliction and remind them that
their surest consolation will be found in the unsullied record of his
earnest and faithful life.

Resolved. That these resolutions be spread upon the records of the
Lumbermen's association and copies transmitted to the family of the
deceased and to the lumber press.

Yellow Piners to Meet in Chicago July 13

The meeting o't the board of directors of the Southern Pine A.ssocia-
tion will be held at the Blackstone hotel, Chicago, Tuesda,y, July 13.
This will be followed on Wednesday, the fourteenth, by a general meeting
of the subscribers and yellow pine manufacturers at the same hotel. The
work of the association will be fully reviewed.

Charles H. Mackintosh Honored

IIAKl,i:S H. MACKINTOSH, DULUTH.

Charles H. Mackin-
tosh, advertising man-
ager of the Clyde Iron
Works, and editor of
"Steam Machinery," Du-
luth, Minn., was honored
I'y being elected presi-

ilent of the Association
'>f House Organ Editors,
:in organization affiliated

with the .\ssociated Ad-
vertising Clubs of the
World. The election

rook place in the regular
meeting of the house or-

uan editors, held during
I lie annual convention of

Mie general organization
ill Chicago this week.

Mr. Mackintosh was
very active in consum-
mating a definite asso-

ciation of house organ
editors, and was placed

to the presidency as a

reward for his effective

work since the idea was
started last year at the

Toronto meeting.

Chicago Association Will Hear Prominent Speaker

.\rtliur .1. 1-Mdy, lawyi-r and author of the book "New Competition,"

will address tlie members of the Lumbermen's Association of Chicago at

the association rooms at noon, Eriday. June 25, the subject being "Legal
Cooperation vs. Cut throat Competition."

E. W. Peters of the Korest Service is responsible for the securing of

Mr. Eddy's presence. Members will be privileged to ask any questions

that they might desire further information upon in reference to this

subject.

Tennessee Association Elects Officers

At a recent meeting of the Tennessee Manufacturers' Association at

Chattanooga, it being the annual convention, the following officers were
elected for the coming year :

President. J. E. Edgerton, president Lebanon Woolen Mills, Lebanon.
Vice-presidents. -M. E. Temple, secretary-treasurer Chattanooga Furniture
Co., and former president Chattanooga Manufacturers Association ; George
L. Hardwick, president Cleveland Woolen Mills, Cleveland and Chatta-
nooga ; S. E. Anderson, of Anderson-Tully Co., Memphis, producers and
exporters of lumber and manufacturers of veneer and box material.

Treasurer, W. M. Clark, of Phillips-Buttorf Manufacturing Company,
Nashville, stoves and hardware.

Secretary, C. C. Gilbert, Nashville (re-elected).

New members Board of Governors, T. F. Bonner, of Bonner Furniture
Manufacturing Company, Nashville, and retiring president of the asso-

ciation ; M. II. Hunt, of the Oliver-Finnie Co., Memphis, manufacturers
of candy and grocers' specialties; J. W. Ring, of Model Mill Co. (flour),

Johnson City ; B. 11. Wilkins. manufacturer of overalls, Tullahoma ; A. K.

Tigrett, Jackson.

Advertising Men's Convention

The -Associated .\dvertising CIul>s of the World assembled in con-

vention in Chicago. June 22, with representatives from all parts of the

United States and with a number of delegates from foreign countries.

In these days when effort is so largel.v directed toward standardization,

the men who conduct the advertising campaigns of the country are work-
ing in the same direction. They have in view a code of ethics which
will place the publicity business on a higher level, where misrepresenta-
tion and sensationalism shall receive scant courtesy. Bishop Warren
A. Chandler of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and Charles R. Van
Hise. president of the Wisconsin university, were among the prominent
men from the outside who addressed the club. The country's best known
publicit.v men were present.

Call for Michigan Annual at Mackinac Island

As voted at Detroit April 28, the annual meeting of the Michigan Hard-
wood Manufacturers' Association will be held at the Grand Hotel, Mackinac
Island. Saturday. July 17, at 9 a. m.
The selection of this historic meeting place will give the members an

opportunity of a delightful outing and as it is easy of access from both
lower and upper peninsula points representation from every member of the
association is expected.

The meeting is called early, in order to permit those who desire to return
to their homes Saturday afternoon. New officers and directors will be
elected.
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With the Trade

An Appeal irom Mr. IJownman
II. II. iiinviiiiitiii of N'.vv nrlraus. i.u.. pn-lil.iii at tin- Niilluiiiil I.iiin-

l>er Miinufiuliircru" Assiioliilloii, iniikis tin' fulluniiiK npi"'"! It' tlir biisl-

iicss Ki'uso of lumber mnniifuctiirers nil over the oouiilry :

To McnilM-rs »»f th<* Niitloiial Luinlit-r Maiuifar!iir«'rs' .\NSHcliitliiii :

CuntlllloiiK 111 thf liiiiilM>r liiilustry liiivf ratllrallv <'liaiiK*'<i li> tbr laxt

few yi-ars auil will cliaiiKO still nion' in tlii' fiiturf. Tlir olil tUno
iiK'tliuils of iiianufai-tiirliiK niul s«-lllii^ our |ir<Hhi<'t ran hv tisod no
lonci>r. We must mereliaiulUi* our kooiIs In ttir same live, lnlelllf;enl
faslilon as eompetlni,' eoinnioUltles ari' nierelianill/.i(l, or we will lose

niueli of the markit wlileli we have herelofon' (li'pendeil upon. Still

farther, we must do everything In our pttwer to extend present outlets
for lumber and d*-velop new channels for It. This requires careful
study, well-planneil publicity and conscientious service tu the consumer,
but— IT MIST ItK IHtNK.
The lumbermen of thi' country must take a preater intere.st in pnblle

aflTairs. Troblems In le;;lslalbin, taxation, eonipeiisatlon, insurance,
transnortatlon and nuiny t.ithers are constantly arising whieli will ni>t

be solved fairlv unless the Inmtiermeii of the country ami (tf each com-
munity make tlieinselves heard and felt. It is useless lo talk ami ar^ui-
and let such matters slide—and still worse to do nothinK to help the
other fellow because your own imi Hate interests are nor. alTected.
-Next time It will be your turn ami he will not bilp yon. Then, too
late, vou will realizi' that what hurls him. hurts you. and what helps
him, helps you. Notblnc mori' to the ullliimte detriment of the whob'
Industry can happen than for one section to be allowed to suiter because
of the pettv jealousv of '*go-it-aloiie** pollcv of another section. We
must ril-L TOi;KTlii;it.

Every man worthy of the name of H"MREItM.\N must act In a big.
broad-KauKed way in Iwhalf of the entire industry and give generously
of time, thought," energy and money to the promotion of his own interests
in linrmonv with tliose of his fellows. In short, he must come out of
the woo<ls and HE .V MuDEHN r.rsl.VESS M.\N.

To Build Large Western Mill

Anotber llastern concern lias decided to Invade the raciflc Coast field,

this latest manufacturing corporation to seek now regions being the

Kendall Lumber Company, which has been operating for .years at Crelliu,

Garrett county, Md. The principal members of the company are Samuel .\.

Kendall of Washington. I>. C. and Meyersdale, l*a.. an<i .1. I,. Kendall of

Pittsburgh. They have acquired a large tract of tiinlur with Itosebmg
as the center, and their coming has so enthused the residents and property

owners that these, by a large majority, voted a bond issue of $300,000 to

aid the enterprise. A big sawmill is to be erected at Hoseburg, and it is

confidently expected that the population of the town will be doubled

after the plant is once running. The timber is .said to be of a fine quality

and to suffice for years. Samuel .\. Kendall, with his wife and two
sons, started for Oregon, .Tune 2.'>, to remain there several weeks and get

the work of erecting the plant well under way. He will also arrange
other details. J. 11. Henderson of the Henderson Bros. I..umber Compan.y
of Clarksburg, W. Va., has been engaged as sales manager and will make
his headquarters either at Salt Lake City or Denver. The Kendall com-
pany counts on sending much of its output east. It lias been extensively

identified with the hardwood lumber industry of Western Maryland and
adjacent states.

Lusk-Austin

Mrs. Ella <i. Mills of Drexel boulevard, Chicago, annonnces tlie mar-
riage of her daughter. Mrs. Agnes Mills Lusk. to Sidney .1. .\ustin. also of

I'hicago. The marriage took place on ,Tune r, at the home of the bride's

mother.

Mr. Austin is well kiKiwii through his connection with C. I-. Willey,

manufacturer of mahogany and fancy woods in veneers and lumber.

Mrs. Austin is the niece of the late George Green of the George Green
Lumber Company, and a sister of Kenneth Mills of the same compan.y.
She is n cousin of Mrs. .T. E. Defcbaugh, wife of the late ,L E. Defebaugb,
former editor of the American Luinberiiian.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin arc making their home at the Windermere hotel,

Chicago, since returning from a trip through the northern states.

New President of Champion Lumber Company
It is reported that H. I. Miller, who was succeeded last April as presi-

dent of the Great Southern I^umber Company at liogalusa. La., by Walter
Piatt Cooke, has been elected president of the Champion Lumber Com
pany, which operates large timber tracts In North Carolina, and which
at the time of its organization took over the property of the Pigeon
River Lumber Company. Mr. Miller will assume many of the details that
have been looked after by Robert K. Whltnier. of William Whitmer &
Sons, who suffered a nervous breakdown several weeks ago and has been
advised to take a good rest. Mr. Whitmer's condition is not represented
as serious, but it will none the less necessitate a drawing in of his

activities, which have overtaxed his strength. Charles I. .Limes, of Ital-

timore, is a large stockholder in the Great Southern Company and also

in the Champion Lumber Company, which latter controls large timber
tracts, much of the timber being hardwoods, with extensive quantities of

pine also among the resources. The pull) interests of the Champion Com-
pany are extensive, and it is carrying on a number of sawmill operations.

An H. H. Jones Letter

II.MIIIWIMUt ICKCIUtil hllH till heVeral oeellsiolls publlslM'd letterri of optl-

mlHiii wrilleu liy 11. II. Juiivit of the G. W. .loues LunilHT CuuipHiiy of

.\pplet Wis.

The following In one of the most striking of IiIh many lellliiK niipeaU.

and bears an especially poignant meHKage In that It recnllK to the mind
of most men who rend It the boyhood siiperKtltionx which we nil shared:

The fli'nt <liiu I rrrr irrfif fo nvhtutt-- I uurMtt 'ttfiiH titr flr^t iltiy ; at anif
fatr, 'ttCiiH iH ihv flrnl tinutf tlir littlr f/trl ir/io mil in front of rati

vouUln't vlrun /icr Mialr, iiiitt iniJimit it thlrk to ttlf, itai/tntr:

"Thitit on it : mit fuii-i- in alt t/intf."

That same tutiriraat ItaA a tot of utirtt hrjtiiirn kvt'ttinn ntatCH vtcnn.
M'hfii itnu irrn- a t^iit anil irrnt ftMhiiitf, didn't iiou nlirnyH nnit on your

hoot:f frrtainlii ! Yon hod to if you fxint'trd any Iwk. Wny^ name of
lift dn it cfcM to thin day.

W'liat yi\-fn that tilttnomrnal 'In-t-ak" to i-vrry hall yilrhrd tty I\d "WnlnhT
Syit * hid you frir l:noir of a hall olafn r trim didn't Hyit on /((« iltinf, or
Kyit tin his hands irhin hi- trvnt to half .\o, sir.' 'I'hi n irnuldn't hi- linll-

ylayi-rs if thiy didn't.
A lumhi-yjark fitUnii a tree: a ti-ack-liiyer lu-lyiny lift a rail to yltu-t-

:

a workman diyijiny a ditch—every mother'n son of 'em, every man with a
man's joh- -syits on his hands lufove he taektes it.

Yon and I and all other htisiniss men hare had some job, on our hands
these lust mouths— icc'i-r tn-en sidittiny some miilhty knotty, cross-iirained
mftjile, and irhile iri--ri- nearly thvouyh. iri-'ve a Jem tnuyh jtii-ees left.

^yhat ire need is more syit, not salirii. hut jiiain Anylit-Saxon spit — -nerve,
yi'it, pluek , sand. Pull up your lull another noteh, spit on your hands^
and I/O to it

!

Don't run out of "futec.'^

Schroeder Interests Acquire Timber in Florida

The ScbroediT .Mills Ac Tirrihrr diiipjiiiy, Mlhvauk.M-. Wis., the owner
of 150 square miles of pines and mixed timberlands in Ontario, ('an., and
of ;!1,000 acres of western pine lands in Oregon, has imrchased _':'..000
acres of longleaf i>ine in Manatee county, I'la., from the MyakkH Com-
pany of Charleston, S. C. The ,7olin Schroeder Lumber Company Is

aflillated with tile above Institution.

The timber acquired in this purchase will be sidd to .1 milling concern
on a cutting contract similar to the ccintracts used by the United States

Forest Service, wherein the operator pays for the timber monthly as It

is cut.

The Schroeder companies are ilisposing of considerable stumpage by
this method, which is proving advantageous to both the holding and
milling company.

Hines Company Disposes of Lake Boats

Tlie I'Mward llines Lumber Comi)any of Chicago lias sold to the Hamil-
ton Transportation Compan.y <if Chicago, a new $100,000 corporation, its

five steamers and ten barges which liave been fiperating on the lakes,

hauling lumber from northern points to Chicago, some of them for the
last twenty-five years.

Capt. W. r>. Hamilton has been in charge of tlic Mines fieet and remains
as active manager of the new company.
The five steamers are : W. If. Katcyer, the Xikko, J^oipis Pahlotr, L. E.

nines, L. Ij. Ilarth. The barges are: V. ]'. Redfcrn, A. C. Tuxbury, J. I.

I'ase, Helta, A. II. yonig, S. J. Tildcn, V. L. Pllcr, the .iahlnnd. Grace,
Holland, and the .If. Tl'. Paffe.

Timberland Transfer

Forty thousand acres of timber in Cleveland, Grant, and .lelTerson

counties. Ark., have been transferred to the Chicago Land & Timber Com-
pany, of which .\. B. Newman is president. Mr. Newman transferred

the property from himself to the company. He was formerly of Chicago
but now lives at Clio, Ark. The consideration is said to have been |350,-

000. .\ box factory is in operation on the land which was recently pur-

chased at a trustee sale.

New Hardwood Mill in Arkansas
It is announe.'d that a new hardwood mill is to lit,- erected at Goulds

.\rk., b.v .\. r>. Maus and ,7. H. Leatlierman, who were formerly <'on-

nected with the Gould Cooperage Company. The mill will have a

capacity of 2.'i.00n feet a day and is expected to be in operation b}'

-Vugust 1. The machinery has been piirchaserl.

Purchases Mississippi Timber
It Is announced at Patterson, La., that the Itlggs Cypress Company

has secured a tract of timber on which is standing about 40.000,000 feet

of hardwoods and cypress in Wilkinson county. Miss. The Homochltto
Iievelopment Company was the seller.

The timber will be taken from the tract, which is about five miles

south of Natchez, to the sawmill of the Riggs Cypress Company at

Patterson.

Wagon Works Active Again
The Florence Wagon Works. I'loreiue, ,\la,, have resumed operation

after having been shut down several months, during which time they

have been filling orders from their warehouse. The resumption of work

by these manufacturers means much to the town and vicinity, since they

employ about one hundred men.

Jackson-Tindle Mill Burns

it is reported that the .Tackson A; Tincll.- mill at Mmiisiog, Mich., was

totally destroyed by fire on Thursday night. .Tone 10.
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Pertinent Information
Where the Tree Goes

The animal that passes tluouKh a iniiiliin packing house is not more
widely distributed amonj ultimate consumiTs than is the tree that falls

beneath the blows of the lumberman's ax.

The old cabinet makers of Europe had quite a habit of keeping all of

the material of a tree together, and they do so to quite an extent now.
We do, too. in a few instances ; we keep the product of certain fine veneer

flitches together ; but the way we scatter the product of the general run

of trees is really astonishing. For example, it has been tigured that there

are over 500 different kinds, sizes and grades of lumber material made
from oak. It is pretty widely separated in the first grading and piling,

and in marketing and using it is scattered all over the country. A promi-

nent spoke manufacturer says he makes fifteen different sizes of oak
spokes, in sl.x patterns for each size and four different grades, which mak<'s

360 items, which may get farther scattered on bi'ing used. It sounds
like taking the product of a tree and sowing if broadcast, but it is really

a matter of sorting out so as to get the most out of timber.

Lumbermen Push Dixie Highway Project
Lumber manufacturers of southern Itidiaiia ami western and central

ICentucky, as well as the owners of wood consuming plants, are greatly

interested in the proposed Dixie Hee lane Highway that will run in almost
a straight line from Danville. 111., to Nashville. Tenn. A meeting was
held in this city today that was attended by several hunilred delegates

and boosters from cities and towns in Indiana. Kentucky and Tennessee,

the proposed Dixie Bee Line Highway is to be built independently of the

Dixie highway and it will start at Danville. III., and pass through Terr*-

Ilaute, Viucennes. Sullivan and I*rinccton to Kvansville. It will cross the

Ohio river near here and pass through nenderson. Ky. ; Madisonville,

Hopkinsvllle and through either Guthrie, Ky.. or t'larksville. Tenn., to

Nashville.

At the meeting held recently at Evansville a committee was appointed

whose duty it will be to select the direct route for the road. .lohn (^

Keller, secretary of the Evansville Business Association and traffic man-
ager of the Evansville Lumbermen's Club, is known as the "Father of

the Dixie Bee Line Pligbway." by reason of the fact that he was the first

to suggest the idea. Mayor Benjamin Bosse. i)resident of the Globe-

Bosse-World Furniture Co. and well known auutng the lumber manufac-
turers of this section, is also a great booster for the proi)osc(l highway.
The meeting at Evansville was attended by large delegati<tns from cities

from Danville, III., to Nashville, Tenn. It is expected that work on the

proposed highway will be started soon. As most of the roads between
Danville and Nashville are already improved it will, he necessary to

complete but a few gaps and the road will no longer be a dream hut a
reality. It is figured that the road will lie completed long before the big

Dixie highway, ruuniuir from Chii:ign lo tb'' Suutli.

European Willow Cut Off
Because the European supply of willow rods has been largel.v cut off

several American manufacturers of willow furniture and baskets have
asked the Department of Agriculture for the addresses of persons in

this country who have taken up willow growing. For some years the

department has distributed willow cuttings of imported varieties with

a view to developing the production of high-grade willow rods in the

United States. The usual imports of willows come chiefly from England,

Belgium, Holland, France, and Germany, but these sources have been

practically closed for several months.

One manufacturer reports that Japanese osiers are taking the market
formerly supplied by Germany, at a slightly higher price. Finished willow

baskets from Japan have come in where split bamboo was the only

Japanese basketware on sale before the war. As a consequence of the

shortage of imported osiers, it is said, the price of American willows

has increased and growers here are meeting with a heavy demand for

their product.

Nearly two million willow cuttings have been distributed free by the

Forest Settee among state experiment stations, forest schools, and indi-

vidual growers. The value of willow culture as a profitable means of

utilizing overflow lands not suitable for other crops has been demon-

strated, and the Department of Agriculture maintains a small willow

holt on the government farm at Arlington. Va.. for further tests and for

the continued production of cuttings for free distribution. A bulletin

on basket willow culture recently published by the. department discusses

the varieties and methods which have proven most satisfactory in this

country.

Wants Shoe Pegs
The shoe peg is said to be the smallest commercial article made of

wood. The United States is the leading source of supply. An American

consular officer in Canada transmits a request for the names and addresses

of manufacturers and exporters of wood pegs to be used in making

boots. Nos. 145, 144, 144%, and 12.") are desired. The pegs should

be packed In barrels or bags. Those who wish to obtain the address of

the inquirer may write to the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-

merce, Washington, D. C, and quote the index number 17,227.

Reparation Asked on Gum Wood
The Auderson-Tully Company, Memphis, Tenn., on Juno 9, at Wash-

ington, D. C, filed a complaint against the Illinois Central and other

railroads alleging excessive rates have been charged on compound guru

wood from southern points to Wisconsin, Central Freight Association.

West Trunk Line, Trunk Line, and Buffalo-Pittsburgh territories. The
rate to many points is made up of an eleven-cent rate to Cairo and the

fifty class rate beyond, sometimes a total of fifteen cents. Complainant
has sought for several years to obtain a rate on compound gum wood
at three cents over the regular lumber rate. The Illinois Central agreed

to that some time ago, hut later said the northern lines would not par-

ticipate in through rates. That is the basis prevailing from St. Louis.

Sometimes the carriers have shipped compound gum wood at the regular

lumber rates. Anderson-Tully Co. seeks reparation on all shipments made
in two years past on the basis of three-cent basis over the regular lum-

ber rate.

The complainant points out that many other forest products and wood

manufacturers get the regular lumber rates.

In the same complaint the Memphis Veneer & Lumber Co. asks

reparation on shipments moving after June 1, 1915, on the same basis.

The rates in excess of three cents over the regular lumber rate arc de-

clared unreasonable and unlawful.

The comnnssion is asked to establish a rate on compound gum wood

made of gum lumber and logs that shall not exceed by more than three

cents the rate on ordinary gum lumber.

Uses of Wood in Ireland

.\uierieau lumbermen and .-.xporters who are looking for markets abroad,

will be interested in a recent consular report on the uses of woods in

Ireland. It appears that Ireland is an exporter of wood as well as an

iiuiiorter. The exportation from Ireland of blocks for clog soles has

always been a substantial trade. Originally alder was used, but birch and

beech are superseding it. and the value of wood for this purpose is $2.42

to $.'!.14 per ton in the log. Bobbins are made from beech, birch, or

sycamore, obtainable at .$1.50 to .f2.25 per ton. Butter barrels are of

beech staves, and the wood costs .$2.42 to $3.14 per ton. Aspen from

Russia has been used In certain of the Dublin match factories, but Irish

poplar has now taken its place.

For furniture umking, willow osiers, oak, ash, sycamore, and beech

are used, at prices varying widely with tlieir quality, but in general

at rising costs. For telegraph poles, aside from imports, Irish larch

and pine are available. The lengths required range from 22 to 40 feet,

and the top diameters from 5 to 10 inches. Except iu sheltered locations

the larch in Ireland is apt to be curved at the base, owing to the strong

and continual winds, and is thus unsuited for telegraph poles.

Were it not for the freight situation, American timber could have

been profitably brought to Ireland during recent months, as former

sources of supply are restricted.

Illegal Interference Not Countenanced
.Vny efforts to use mineral locations to restrict illegally the exploitation

of timber in the national forests will be given especial attention by the

DeiJartment of Justice, the Attorney General has advised the Forest

Service. The Forest Service has had some trouble with unscrupulous

persons who take up so-called mining properties with the idea of extortion.

.\ good example Is in a case where the Forest Service made a contract

with a lumber company for the sale of a tract of flre-killed timber. The

timber was so located that it could be removed only through the mouth

of a gorge. When the lumber company started to work it developed that

two men had taken up a mining claim at the only point of egress. They

demanded a large sum for permission to pass over their claims. Investi-

gation developed the fact that minerals did not exist on the property in

quantities that could be worked. In the face of determined Federal

action the mining property was abandoned.

Lumbering is being handicapped in several places in the national forests

by similar tactics. To stop this the Department of Justice is prepared

to take vigorous avtion.

United States Employment Bureau

Through the Department of Labor, the United States government estab-

lished .some time ago. as a part of the division of information, a country-

wide employment bureau. Its distribution branches have been established

throughout the country, on the one hand, to develop the welfare of the

wage earners of this country and improve their opportunities for profit-

able employment, and. on the other hand, to afford to employers a method

whereby they may make application for such help as they need, either

male or female, citizens or alien residents, and have their wants supplied

through these distribution branches.

Comparative statistics show that there has been a surplus of labor in

some sections of the country and a deficiency in others. It is believed

this condition will be eliminated by the new work.

The Department of Labor sends out a suggestion that employers gener-

ally will find the bureau of a good deal of help, and also suggests that

if any readers of Hardwood Record are now or expect shortly to be in

need of help of any description they use the coupon provided by the

division of information. Department of L.abor. Washington. D. C. which

will give the necessary information on the basis of which the inquirer

may be put in touch with proper help.
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Building Operations for May
Mit\ |irt'>t>iits tiiioiliiT i-4tin)iarMtl\ •-!> fnvoniMr showing tii I hi- };i'''iit

bulldluK loduiilr}'. Uullillnc pormlli' uiti' Iksiu'iI In 71 litios during tbi'

uionlli for constriK-tInn work nKKrcKntlnK "vvr JTii.ciihi.ihicp. This cxocodK

the total for April, wlili'h wns $0-1. (!.":;. 11.11. As conipnri'd with tlio corre-

spundlni: ninnths of U)14, iHith .\pril and .May ran almost nvck and neck.

Thi-ri' was in .\prll a di-rrcnse of one prr cent; In Ma.v of two per cent.

Hut durhiK llio first three months of the .vear there was a much inore

marked slirlnkaRe ns compared with the first quarter of 1014. New
York makes a helter showhiK In Ma.v than It made In .\prll, Its Mn.v finlns

amountin): to fiO per eent. riilengo also. In spite of Its labor complica-

tions, makes the quite tid.v comparative gain of 14 per cent.

The olUelal building permits Issued b.v the 71 cities during May, ns

r<Ki>lved by the American I'ontraetor. Chicago, total $70,27:1,.'>:(;), as com-
pared with $72,il.")7,l!00 for .May. 1!»14. Of these 71 cities 21! make gains,

the more notable Instances <if activity Including, In addition to New York
and Chicago, the following: Cleveland, a gain of i:t4 per cent; Denver,

99 IHT cent: llarrlsburg, 152 ; Lincoln, 224: Hartford, lil : New Orleans.

46; Oklahoma, 49: St. Joseph. 76: Sioux City, 59: and Wilkcs-Barrc, 177.

For the flrst Ave months of the year the total building permits Is-

sued In 6.') clUcs apgreKnte $270,807,492, as compared with $296,:i57,220 tor

the corresponding pcrlM of 1914, a decrease of 9 per cent. In detail the

figures are as follows :

Per Cent
Mav. lOl.'i May. 1K14 Gain Loss

Akron . ...$ .148.110 $ .'iftB.fl.'iO 18
Albany 40IJ..'i8cl .'.n'.l..'.(l.'i . . 29
Atlanta .S:i7.934 7:f2.2!>ll . . .14

Baltimore ... Iil:;..1,'17 1.0.SL',2»0 41
Birmingham . ]!)L'.7.').'i 28S.!lft8 . . 33
Buffalo 1.2L'2.noo l.IiM.nod 9
Cedar Rapids IS], ("10 321.0110 . . 41
Chaltanoosa 4."i.038 82,4110 45
Chlr.-igo 7.n02.!>oO • 0.!lUl.l.-pll 14
Cincinnati 1.102.42.1 1.181.71.'; 7
Cleveland 5.151.009 2.201.820 134
Columbus 911.785 841.01111 8
Dallas 278..S35 .'.40.100 48
Dayton 313.nr.2 43.''..«71 28
Denver 434.270 218.030 99
Detroit 2,290.990 3,038,925 .. 24
Duluth 294.148 340,305 .. IS
East Orange 82.353 103.722 .. 50
Evan.''vllle 143..'i92 108.180 .. 15
Fort Wavne 157.875 3.13.375 .. 55
Grand Ranlds 379.990 304.7.19 25
HarrlsbuFE 320.025 129,175 152
Hartford 091.000 4r)0,1.19 01
Indianapolis 493.9.30 1.547.787 25
Kaniias City 880.215 1,177.915 25
Lincoln 288.185 88.932 224
Little Rock 74,992 117.235 36
Los Angeles 1.168.983 1.478.703 . . 21
Louisville 295,150 459.830 .. 36
Memphis 228.490 304.095 .. 25
Milwaukee 1,188,700 1.743.C.07 . . 31
Minneapolis 1.765.200 3.180,085 .. 44
Nashville 129.525 203.402 30
Newark 981.745 809.288 21
New Haven 318.740 .307.200 4
New Orleans 297.081 204.587 40
New York City 25.001.353 16.037.423 60
Manhattan 14.378,327 8,656.9.19 66
Bronx 4.7.30.333 1.519.258 211
Brooklyn 3.045.429 3.852.523 . . 5
Queens 2.059.404 2.283,7.30 .. 10
Richmond 187.800 324.947 42

Oklahoma 41.935 28.1IS2 49
Omaha 889.385 1.140.853 .. 22
Paterson 123.882 173.471 .. 28
Peoria 231.280 272.015 .. 15
Philadelphia 2.808.840 0.204.040 . . 54
Pittsburgh 937.449 1..192.209 .. 41
Portland 432.065 043.880 . . 33
Richmond 396.300 370.034 7
Rochester 1.001.455 1, .343.781 .. 25
Salt Lake City 279.791 300.914 .. 7
San Francisco 947.115 1.781.148 47
St. Joseph 155.840 88.407 76
St. Louis 937.070 1.496.603 .. 37
St. Paul 1.309.656 1..102.094 13
Schenectady 114.825 202.117 56
Scranton 141.9.33 104.101 .30

Seattle 353.820 809.405 .. 66
Shreveport 61.677 100.800 .. 42
Sioux City 312.9.10 190.583 .19

Spokane 1.30.471 10.3.542 20
SpringHeld. Ill 80.323 108.375 .. 20
Syracuse 257.261 318.005 . . 19
Tacoma 49.998 187. .391 73
Toledo 5.13,1.15 792.159 30
Topeka 42,935 33.291 29
Troy 35,002 30.185 2
Ctica. N. Y 158.705 184.795 14
Washington 992.007 1,054.404 .. 6
Wllkes-Barrc 149.644 5.3.978 177
Worcester 350.860 645.251 .. 44

Total $70,273,533 $72,057,060 .. 2

Commission Denies Petition

On June 10, at \Vashington, IJ. ('., the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion denied the application of St. Louis & San Francisco R. R. to estab-

lish, without observing the long and short haul law, forest products

rates from Kennett, Mo., via St. Louis, Kennett & Southeastern R. R.,

Piggott, Ark., Butler County R. R.. Poplar Hluff. Mo., and St. Louis &
San Francisco R. R. and its connections, to Thebes. 111.. St. Louis, eastern

cities and interior points, and from Poplar Bluff and Linstead, Mo., via

Butler County R. R., Piggott, Ark,, St. Louis, Kennett & Southeastern

R. R., Kennett, Mo., and St. Louis & San Francisco R. R. and its con-

nections, to the same destinations.

Wisconsin Forestry Law Muddled
It IS ri'iMirii'd from .Madison. Wis., that the .Slate forestry law, of

which so much has been heard In the legislature of that State, Ktlll

remains undefined. The bill to cnati' n lonservatlon commission which
shall have charge of the forestry ri'serve and also take charge of the

work of the llsli and game departineiil. the fish loninilsslon and the state

park board, will become n law, but it Is not likely that any diiliilte

forestry policy will be formulated by this legislature, but Instead the

nev\- forestry commission, after it Is created, together with the state land

department, will be allowed to finally decide on the forc'stry policy and
also the methods which shall he used for the carrying out of the supreme
court decision on the forest reserve question. It has been Bald all

along that the forestry policy nilglit be determined In this way, and
there seems to be a desire on the part of the legislature not to enact
any legislation which sliall In any wily have any bearing on this ques-

tion be.vond the law for the creation of the new conservation commiHgion.

Arkansas National Forest Sales

.\rkaiisas liiis two .National I'^rests within Its borders, and consider-

able quantities of timber have been disposed of recently. The cut for

May was a total of 392,000 feet, amounting to $1,480.10. The total cut

for the current fiscal year Is 0,9C."i,00(i feet, amounting to $1S,.'!1C.|5.

Eight sales were made in May, aggregating 742,000 feet, amounting to

$1,700.50. the total sale* for the fiscal year being 19..i:!7,r,00 feet, aggre-

gating $00,477.10. The large sale, made to the Buschow-BlackwcU Lum-
l>er Company, of l*age, Okla.. has lieen cancelled. The contract was for

a total of 2,500,000 feet, at $0,000, but only 48:{,000 feet had been cut.

Supervisor Kiefer has closed a sale of :i,228,000 feet with the Mount
Olive Stave Company, of Katesville, of which l,:i,'tri,0(K) feet Is on Coon
Creek watershed In Stone and Cleburne counties, and 1,893,000 feet on

Bothersome creek. In Stone county. The company lias until June HO, 1917,

to remove the timl>er.

The Largest Lignum Vitae Log
Tile largest lignum vltie log of which there seems to be available

record was recently landed at San Francisco from the port of Corlnto,

Nicaragua. It was thlrty-si.\ Inches in diameter, nine feet long, and
weighed 4,260 pounds. The usual size of lignum vltic logs reaching

market is twelve inches or less In diameter and tliree or four feet long.

Trees in the forests north of Pananin have been reported up to six feet

in diameter, but it is not known tliat any of that size have ever gone

to market. The wood is very hard and heavy, and one-fourth of Its

weight is gum that may be extracted from the wood. The two chief uses

of lignum vitae are bowling balls and bearings for machinery gudgeons.

It is particularly valuable as iwarings for steamboat wheels, where It Is

always wet. The rosin in the wood preserves it under such circumstances

from softening and undue wear.

Reparation Ordered

The Interstate Commerce Commission, in a recent ruling, directed the

St. Louis & San Francisco and the BIythevllle, Leacbville & .\rkansas

Southern railroads to pay to the Chapman & Dewey Lumber Company
$l,.37G.s:i. with interest from October 1. 1912, as reparation for over-

charges on shipments of gum lumber in carloads from Sliaw, Ark., over

an interstate route to Marked Tree, Ark.

In another suit tlie commission directs tiie Louisville & Nashville road

to pay the Berry Lumber & Stave Company $08.'!. 94. with interest from

March 13, 1913, on account of overcharges for the shipment of logs from

Searlcs and Brookwood, Ala., to Chattanooga, Tenn. This order also

directs the Mobile & Ohio and Alabama Great Southern roads to pay to

the Berry company $9.93, with interest from June 1, 1913. as reparation

on a shipment of logs from Brent. -Ma., to Chattanooga.

Wood Exports for April

The government report on exports for wood for April shows that logs

and other round timbers to the value of $80,260 were exported in April,

1913, as against $320,426 in .\pril, 1914. The total of hewn and sawed

timbers this year aggregated a valuation of $311,172, against $1,313,.368

In April, 1914.

The total value of all boai-ds, planks, deals, etc., sent out during April

this year was $2,126,071, as against $3,039,038, making a total export of

wood and manufactures of wood worth $4,519,810, ns against $9,348,420

in April, 1914.

These figures, while of course showing a marked decrease from exports

of last year, do not indicate sueli a startling falling off ns might be

expected.

Tariff Supplements Suspended

On June 9 an order was issued liy the Interstate Commerce Commission,

at Washington, D. C, suspending certain tarilT supplements of the Chi-

cago & Eastern Illinois Railroad from June 10 until October 8. These

supplements named increased rates on cooperage and lumber from Thebes,

111., and other points to St. Claire, Mich., and other points taking the

same rate. The proposed rate was 18.4 cents per hundred, the present

is 15.8 cents.
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Presents Mahogany Trophy

Tlio Otis Manul'acturliij; rmnijany. iiiiijurtfr and manufacturer of

mahogany, New Orleans, La., has sent Uaudwoud Record a photograph

of a trophy recently presented to the Southern Yacht Club of New
Orleans as a prize for' a certain race.

The cup is made of solid mahogany, trimmed with silver, and is a prac-

tical demonstration of one instance in which wood can be used instead of

metal, making a prettier and more attractive article.

The cup, of course, was presented outright by the Otis Manufacturing

Company, but the suggestion opens up the possibility of increasing interest

in wood. It would hardly be feasible to advocate endeavoring to work up

a market for mahogany articles of this character, but, on the other hand,

in presenting such trophies to schools, clubs and other institutions, wood
is given just so much advertising of the most elTectivo character possible.

It Is in utilizing these little opportunities for boosting the interest of

articles made of wood that will effect one of the most productive methods

of wood exploitation that is presented.

MAHOGANY TROPHY CUP

Chicago Ships Artificial Limbs

The shipment in one day from Chicago of one hundred artifleial limbs

for London is a record breaker in this business. .
That shipment was

made June 22 by J. F. Bowley Company. It is commonly understood

that limbs are made of cork, but the use of that name Is misleading.

Statistics do not show that one ounce of cork enters the artificial limb

industry in the United States. White willow is used almost exclusively.

This tree is not native of thjs country, but has been largely planted as a

shade or ornamental tree in towns and along highways. A few months

ago a number of white willows were cut in Chicago, on the south side.

and sold to a manufacturer of artificial limbs. It is not improbable that

some of this wood was included in the London shipment mentioned above.

Complaint Against Log Rates

Complaint has been filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission by

the Union City Hoop and Lumber Co., Union City, Ohio, in which an

attack is made on the freight rate charged on logs shipped over the

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton railroad from Fountaintown. Ind., to

Union City, xne charge is eight cents per 100 pounds, and the claim

is made that the tariff sliould not exceed five cents.

Large Order for Shell Boxes

The box makers across the line in Canada are filling an order for

600,000 boxes a month for shipping shells for the allied armies in

Europe. Each box will contain two shells of large size, which means

shipping containers tor 1,200.000 shells a month. It is not stated how
long the work will continue at that rate. The boxes are of spruce, birch,

and pine, and they are made of extra strength.

Chance to Increase Lumber Sales

Consul I>. I. -Murphy, reporting on trade prospects in Holland, says

that American lumber is a favorite product that could be more largely

introduced by the selection of a few more active agents, there being

but six at present. Imports of lumber in 1913 were 436,631 metric tons

and in 1914 but 257,174 tons, the falling off commencing after August.

Oak and pitch pine are more largely used than any other kind.

Lumber has been depressed since the beginning of August. As the

belligerent countries, which have largely been supplying these products,

will be unable to supply the future demand, the opportunity is at hand

for a considerable extension of American trade.

Chestnut Wood for Tanning
.\ large extract plant is under construction at Richwood, W. Va., which

will use the chestnut timber on 200,000 acres of land in manufacturing

ooze to be used in tanning leather. This is in the heart of the chestnut

region and 200 men will be given employment in the factory. The wood
is chipped small and the tannin is soaked out of it and barreled ready

for use. Dead timber as well as green is suitable, and farmers find sale

for the dry trees and logs In their fields. The chestnut blight has not

yet made its appearance to any considerable extent in that region.

Rate Not Justified

The Interstate Commerce Commission has ruled, in an unreported

opinion, that the proposed cancellation of rates on logs in carloads from

Stuttgart, .\Tk., and other points in the same vicinity to Memphis, Tenn.,

lias not been Justified by the Rock island railroad. The cancellation

would make applicable to shipments of logs the carload rate on lumber,

which Is 11 cents a hundred pounds. The present rates on logs range

from 4i<. to cents.

Insurance Risks Helped by Forest Service

Insurance companies are writing business for the first time in Chal-

lenge, Cal. Challenge is a small town in the Tahoe National Forest.

The trees border the town closely on all sides. Due to the danger from

forest tires. Insurance companies heretofore have refused to underwrite

business there. During recent months the Forest Service has equipped

this forest with the precautionary provisions that are being taken in all

the forests. In view of these safeguards the fire insurance companies

have decided to accept the risks offered at Challenge.

News from Africa

A New York trade paper recently published in the form of a letter

dated at a town in .\frica an interesting account of .Vfrican mahogany
timber in the native forests. The correctness of the entertaining story

can be vouched for. because it was taken, word for word, from Hardwood
Record, except that the town and date line were added to give it a

foreign appearance.

Elephants Break Telegraph Poles

The British are trying to civilize and develop the great island of

Borneo, but the efforts to maintain telegraphic communication between

different parts is handicapped by the wild elephants that have learned

that a telegraph pole is an excellent scratching post. The lines are

out of commission a third of the time because elephants break the poles

by rubbing against them.

A Rather Large Auger

Two inventors at New Orleans, George and Ambrose Moore, have in-

vented an auger large enough to bore a tree stump down to the ground

and several inches below the level in a few minutes, according to claims

made for it. The machine's principal usefulness is predicted in clearing

cut-over land. Trials indicate that the cost of the operation may be

reduced eighty per cent below that of present methods.

Hardwood Tract Bought

It is reported from Frankliu. N. C. that the Gennett Lumber Company

of that place recently purchased a five thousand acre tract of fine hard-

wood timber from the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company of Columbus. O.

This tract constitutes practically the entire holdings of the Ritter com-

pany in Macon county. This timber is located in the heart of the Nata-

hala mountains and is of exceptionally large and sound growth.

The Parts in a Piano

.\ll pianos do not contain the same number of parts, but the simplest

instrument has more pieces than the uninformed person would be apt

to guess. These pieces are of wood, metal, felt, ivory, rubber, and many

other materials, and only an expert can name them all and tell what

office they fill in the instrument's mechanism. At a recent exposition In

Chicago a piano was offered as a prize for the nearest guess to the

number of parts. The guess that won was 9,893, which was thirteen too

low, but there being none nearer, it drew the prize.
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Hardwoods for Smokiug Meat
While there are no nvnilnlilo hIiHIkIIcs cf Uio lutnl ninuunt of wood

used aonunlly In (be I'Dlted States (or smoklni; ment. It probably exceeds
86,U0U cords. The amount used by the Dieutpacklni; esIabllKhments Is

known to be about .'iS.OUO cords. Jlore than twenly-Ove dllTerent kinds

of woods are consldiTed more or less suitable for the purpose, but the

most preferred Is hickory, which makes up nearly threo-llfths of the total.

Next In order Is maple, a very poor second, followed by miscellaneous
species of oaks, and by beech. Coniferous wootls are not f^ultable for

smoklni; meat because of the resinous fumes which laint the products.

The Ideal meat-snioklni; wood should emit a ^reat volume of smoke with
little heat : Impart a pleasant flavor : give (he meat a bright, clear, yellow
color uniform over (he entire surface ; burn slowly and thus cure the

meat tborouEbly, and occasion the least possible amount of shrlnkaKC In

the meat. No wood fullllls all the requirements completely, but hickory
comes the nearest to doing so. In order to reduce the shrinkage of meat
during the curing process It Is a common practice to sprinkle the burning
wood with sawdus( which Increases the amount of smoke without In-

creasing the shrinkage, and at (he same (Ime prevents parllcles from
rising and Injuring (he taste and color of the products.

Packers prefer cordwood split ln(o four-foot lengths and thoroughly

«easoned. Only a small amount of was(c Is employed for the purpose.

This Is particularly unfortunate In the case of so valuable a wood os

nlckory where a large amount of waste occurs In manufacture. It Is from
the cull and slab pile, from tops, defective and Inferior kinds of hickory

(such as pecan) that wood for meat-smoking should come, leaving the

high-grade material for the exacting uses for which there are no satis-

factory substitutes.

Black Forest Log Chutes

There appears to lie a chance for e.vcHcinent t»ccasluiKilly in (lerman

logging operations.

On some of the mountains in the BInck Forest, where timber is cut at

a very high nitilude and has to be conveyed down to the hard roads

In the valleys below, it is a common practice to employ timber slides for

(he purpose. They are all made of local timber, and where the trees

are sent down the chutes are so constructed that the timber roaches the

ground at a comparoliveiy slow rate and without injury. But where
these slides are provided for the purpose of getting down the logs cut

up for pulpwood purposes, and where no damage to the wood can occur,

the main thing in (he luislness is to send the logs as quickly ns possible.

For this purpose the slide Is constructed .lust as strongly, and the main
principle is to reduce the friction as much as possible. One such chute
conveyed logs from a heivht of about 1,!)00 feet. It was constructed in

a direct line up tlit mountain side, of a snfllciint width and depth to keep
the logs within it. and at the bottom the slide ran down to the level

and (hen was slightly raised, with a sheet of metal at the end where the
principal wear and tear came. Some idea of the force with which these
logs come down may be gathered from the fact that when they arrive

at (he foot of the slide they usually take a leap of some thirty to thirty-

five feet, and in some cases, after ricocheting, travel that same distance
again before coming to a standstill. Every time a foot passenger or

vehicle approaches a warning is given with a horn which stops the delivery,

and after the road is cleared a shout is suflicient to intimate that the
process can be continued.

It is interesting to note that the time from the shout which announces
that the road Is clear until the arrival of the first log averages twenty
seconds, which probably means that the log's journey down the slide

takes some fifteen or sixteen seconds.

Oldest Woodworking Machine
The London Timber Trade Journal says that the lathe was undoubtedly

the "oldest form of machine for working wood, its invention being
attributed to Talus about 1240 B. C. The earliest form was probably
the pole lathe, in which the stick of wood was suspended on two centres.

and the power applied directly to it. the cutting tool being broughc in

contact with the rotating wood. The Tarpathians are said to have used
from ancient times a pole and treadle lathe, in which the work was
suspended on centres between two trees or uprights, and was rotated
by a cord which connected the end of a spring pole with a treadle, the
cutting chisel being arranged to rest on a bar."

It depends upon what is meant by "machines' as to whether 1210 B. C.

can be placed as the earliest date for their use. Egyptian coffins, from
one to two thousand years earlier than that, show the marks of saws,
boring apparatus of some kind, and the use of dowels. Marks of planes
are also visible. However, the boring may have been done with sand
and a revolving stick, and the planing may have been done witii a
rubbing stone.

Wood Used in Bread Making
Some French bakers have been experimenting with wood flour instead

of wheat flour for ycist in baking bread, with results which are said to
be satisfactory. The flour of ground wood is somewhat cheaper than
that of wheat, and it is said to possess certain other advantages, but
also some disadvantages. The wood article Is more easily contaminated
by microbes than the other, unless the wood is fresh and is ground to
flour under sanitary conditions. Beech and Cottonwood are reported to
have given the best results in Europe. No one claims that the wood
possesses any food value. It is used only for yeast.

Oums and Beslns
Trees are the most Important source of gums and resins. The varloui

products of turpentine from pine trees and camphor from the camphor
tree are well known. Many others are not so well known, though widely
used for a few purposes. The jiupidar notion that costly resins come
from semi-desert regions Is due to the fact that some wiilch have been
longest known are producls of trees and plants which thrive best In hot.

dry countries. Frankincense, which is frequenlly referred to in (he writ-

ings of the ancient Jews, Is b<ileved to be ldi>nlical with a gum now
obtained in southern Arabia and In llritlsh Somnlilatul. It Is now known
as olibnnum and Is derived from a balsamic tree (lloawcltia catlirii).

The gum has been In the marki-t for ,'1,U0U years. (Jum arable, gum myrrb
and gum benjamin come from .\rabta. Gums very similar are produced
in the Soudan, Africa. They llnd luie of their best markets In the L'nitcd

S(ates. For some years there has been sharp cotnpetltlon between the

.\rabs and Soudanese to secure the American market. The Soudanese
thus far have iK-en most successful In selling their wares.

Frankincense Is still used, as it was .'1,000 yi'ars ago, In religious cere-

monies ; but it has a more modern use as a disinfectant. There are three

or four grades, ranging In price from about three to seven cents a pound.
Gum arable is the product of a locust tree (.tcocfo scitcijal) wblcb

grows In eastern Africa, Arabia and India. The highest grades of thil

gum are used in the manufacture of candy, and lower graibs are used
in making mucilage. Tin- best quality comes from the Soudan. The
prices in the countries where It Is produced range from three to ten ccnta
a pound.

Gum myrrh Is a basis in perfumery. It Is a resin produced by a shrub
(Balsatnodcndron mt/rrlin) which grows in Arabia. Prices range from
eleven to thirteen cents a pound in the region where It Is produced. It

bos been on article of commerce for thousands of years.

Gum benjamin, also an Arabian product. Is procured from the benzoin

tree (Styrax benzoin), which seems to be closely related to the red gum
tree of this country.

Allanttaus for Excelsior
The allanthus tree was brought to this country from Asia for orna-

mental purposes, and it liked tlic climate so well that It is running
wild in various localities. It grows rapidly, produces soft, white wood,
and flourishes in different kinds of soil, but does best in fertile land.

In a few Instances boxes have been made of the wood, but It possessea

no properties particularly recommending it for that use. The tree seems
to he fairly abundant in some parts of Indiana, and concerns In that

state are experimenting with it to ascertain its value for excelsior.

The state forestry board is making a study of the allanthus and com-
paring its rate of growih with other trees. It is said to grow four times

as rapidly as white ash. 'I'rees reach diameters of a foot in twenty-

five years, on soil so thin that many other kinds of trees will do no
good in it. Its ability to grow in poor ground Is being turned to account
in some parts of Indiana where denude<i bills have washed badly. All-

anthus takes root there, fixes the soil, prevents washing, and in course of

time it may be expected to restore fertility. If experiments now under
way prove that the wood can be profitably manufactured Into excelsior,

it will open the way to derive profit from many poor tracts wiicre all-

anthus will be the best crop.

Seasoning Furniture Wood in Germany
Beech is a common fiiriillure wooil in Germany and the better grade

of logs are sawed through and through and the planks of each log kept

together. One or two slabs are first removed and the planks or boards

are taken off one at a time and laid down in the order in which they

grew. Strips are placed at the ends and in the middle of long pieces to

allow the air to (ireulate. Sometimes the material is placed in the open
and sometimes in airy sheds. In the former case it is customary to

fasten strips or cleats across the ends to prevent undue checking and
splitting. The planks are left with waney edge until they reach the

factory, thus permitting the greatest possible economy in working them
up. This method allows uniformity in the choice of woods which would
not be possible where the stock is cut into squares at the mill and sold In

indiscriminate mixture.

America as a Shipowner
The lamentations so frequently heard concerning the poverty of the

Vnited States In ships have been somewhat overdone. Great Britain

alone excepted, the Fnited States has more tonnage in ships than any
other nation in the world. That includes shipping of all descriptions.

The third nation in tlie world list is Norway. It has a ton of shipping

for every man, woman and child in the country, and no other nation

has a higher pro rata.

Uses of Beech in England
English and American bee. lies are not the same botanlcally, but the

woods of the two trees are so nearly alike that the differences are few.

In England 2.000,000 chairs a year are made of beech, and other articles

produced in large quantity are brush backs, malt shovels, spindles, shuttles

for cotton mills, shoe lasts, children's spades, hoops, and golf club heads.

In that country beech forestry is highly profitable. The tree reproduces

freely from seeds and sprouts. It is supposed that the beech tree was
not growing in England two thousand years ago, because Caesar did not

mention it there when he wrote his "Commentaries," though he mentioned

almost everything else.
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Hardwood l>Jews l>Jotes

=-< MISCELLANEOUS >-=

The Bradsliaw I.aiul A: Timber Company has hecu incorporated at

Carrsville, Va., with a maximum capital stocli of $50,000.

It is reported t'rom Malvern, -Vrk., that the Moline Hardwood Lumber

Company because of e.xcesslve increases in freight rates will dismantle

its mill at Malvern and move it to the compiin.v's lands in Ouachita

county.
From Ludington. Mich., conies the reiiort that II. I'.. Siiiitli. formerly

owner of the Ludington Woodenware Factory, has gone lo Wilmington,

Vt., where he will establish a similar factory.

The Thomas Driver & Sons Manufacturing Company has been reor-

ganized at Racine, Wis.. .Tohn Driver retiring. The new officers arc

:

S. M. Driver, president; P. II. Greer, rtce-president. and Miss Clara

Driver, secretary and treasurer.

E. G. Vail has been elected president and treasurer of the Ourney

Refrigerator Company at Fond du Lac, Wis.

At Dublin, Ga., the Georgia Veneer & Lumber Company has been

incorporated.

The Eddy B. Brown Lumber Company has been incorporated at

Jlemphis, Tenn.
An increase in capitalization has been made by the Kldou Handle

Company, Dardanelle, Ark., its capital now being $50,000.

William Leroi, president of the Leroi Furniture Manufacturing Com-
pany, St. Louis, Mo., died recently.

The Salem Woodworking Company has been incorporated at Salem.

Mass., being capitalized at $15,000.

The Murphy Furniture Manufacturing Company. .Murphy. N. ('., in-

solvent, is now liquidating.

The Fletcher & Whitson Lumber Company recently began wholesaling

hardwoods at Nashville, Tenn.
The mill of the Superior Veneer & Cooperage Company located at

^lunising. Mich., was recently burned.

At Hickory, N. C. the Crouch Cabinet Company has been incorporated.

The Mound City Chioir Company, St. liOuis. Mo., is a voluntary bank-

rupt : liabilities .$TS,45G.12 anil assets $:',2,S4:i.7.-l.

=-< CHICAGO >•

George D. Buriiess of Itnsse & Burgess, Inc.. Memphis, Tenn.. and R.

M. Carrier of Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Comiiany, Sardis, Miss.,

were among the prominent visitors in Chicago this week.

Hardwood Record acknowledges receipt of a bulletin from the Univer-

.sity of Washington, College of Forestry, and also a bulletin from the

University club* annual published by the students and graduates of this

department.
The third report of the actual sales of lumber, covering the mouth of

May, compiled and issued by Secretary W. II. Weller of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' .\ssociation, Cincinnati. O., has just been sent out. Each
issue of this important work shows that it is assuming greater and greater

importance in the minds of manufacturers, as each issue contains more
Information than tlie iireceding one.

No. 2 of Volume 1 of "Wood Construction," published by the Ohio

Association of Retail Lumlier Dealers, contains a complete resume of

the new amendment of tlie mechanics' lien law of Ohio, under which
retail yards operate. A copy of this paper can undoubtedly be secured by

T\-rlting the secretary, W. .\. Phelps, Fourth Street Arcade. Dayton, O.

M. L. Pease and E. D. Galloway of the Galloway-Pease Company, Poplar
Bluff, Mo., and Saginaw. Mich., spent several days in Chicago last week
on business.

C. A. Bigelow of the Kneeland-Bigelow Company and the Kneeland.

Lunden i Bigelow Company. Bay City, Mich., attended the meeting of

the National Lumber Manufacturers' Inter-insurance Exchange at Chicago
last week.

J. H. Wood, general manager of the Lansing Company, Parkin, Ark.,

passed through Chicago from the South last week on his way to Michi-

gan. Mr. Wood attended the recent meeting of the National Flardwood
Lumber Association and left at the end of the convention for a business

trip to northern points.

L. W. Ford of the Goodiander-Robertsou Lumber Company, Memphis,
Tenn., spent several days of this week in Chicago. Mr. Ford also

attended the National hardwood meeting and left the beginning of last

week for a few days' trii) touching several northern points. He returned

expecting to attend the automobile races here, but was disappointed on
account of the postponement. He says he will probably return here next

Saturday.

Charles H. Mackintosh, advertising manager of the Clyde Iron Works.
Duluth, Minn., has been in Cihcago during the entire week in attendance

.at the meeting of the Associated Advertising Clubs of the world.

H. W. Baker of the Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Company, Sikeston,

Mo., spent the past week in Chicago.

.1. H. Faust of J. H. Faust & Co., Paducab. Ky.. was in the city on

business the beginning of this week.

W. A. Holt of tile Holt Lumber Company, Oconto, Wis., spent a couple

of days the early part of the week in Chicago on his way home from a

trip east.

Otis A. Felger of the Felger Lumber & Timber Company, Grand Rapids,

Mich., left Chicago for Memphis at the close of the convention two weeks

ago, and returned after conferring with his Memphis associates in the

Memphis Band Mill Company.
The capital of the Baker Lumber Company. Chicago, has been decreased

from $100,000 to $10,000.

The Sterling Company, this city, has filed a petition in bankruptcy.

--<, BUFFALO y
At the time c.f tlie National Hardwood Lumber Association meeting at

Chicago an important conference in regard to the transit privilege for

Buffalo came up at Washington and was attended by O. E. "i'eager, M. M.

Wall and A. W. Kreinhcder. Through the efforts of these lumbermen a

matter in question was satisfactorily adjusted witli the railroads, so

that the latter are now ready to publish the tariffs under the new transit

rules applicable to Buffalo, which are of much benefit to this market.

The committee appointed by the Buffalo Lumber Exchange to consider

lime and place for a summer outing is headed by Charles W. Perrin, who

states that the affair will probably be held during July, though nothing

definite has been decided as yet. The committee will soon hold a meet-

ing to act in the matter. Later in the season another trip to the country

will be niadi,' for chestnuts, an innovation in the outing line that was

introduced with great success last year. It seems likely that the lumber-

men 'will again hold two outings, a plan quite generally favored.

R. F. Kreinheder, president of the Standard Hardwood Luml)er Com-

pany, lias returned from a ten days' fishing trip in the Adirondacks. Ho

stated that white ash is moving well at the company's yard.

Miller, Sturm & Miller report a fair amount of activity in the hard-

wood trade at present. The yard has a good stock of lumber coming In

bv rail, much of it maple.

Davenport & Ridley find that white ash is moving nowadays about as

fast as it is received. There is also a fair demand for maple with prices

holding about steady.

Mrs. Lucinda C. Chestnut, mother of A. J. Chestnut, of the Buffalo

hardwood trade, died at her home here on June 17, aged sixty-nine years.

Her husband and three children survive her.

The Yeager Lumber Company states that trade is fair this month, with

white ash in chief demand. The yard Is also loading out stocks of plain

oak, poplar and cypress.

F. M. Sullivan and family attended the commencement exercises at

Cornell university to be present at the graduation of Fleming Sullivan,

who is to enter the employ of T. Sullivan & Co.

James A. White of the National Lumber Company is now making his

headquarters at Detroit and is looking after the lumber shipments of

the W. H. White Company, though retaining his home in Buffalo.

The Hugh McLean Lumber Company finds the hardwood trade about

the same this month as last. Plain and quartered oak are moving fairly

well and white ash is also being called for frequently.

Blakeslee, Perrin & Darling note a pretty fair demand for the better

grades of hardwoods, of which a large stock is now being carried. Thick

oak and maple arc among the woods wanted.

Taylor & Crate have had a number of hardwood cargoes in by lake this

season, principally birch and basswood. There has been a fairly good

demand for genera! lumber this month.

G. Elias & Bro. report some improvement in the lumber trade during

the past two or three weeks. Building lumber is being called for locally

to a large extent.

< PHILADELPHIA >
R. B. Rayner of Rayner and Parker, is about due to return home from

a combined" business and pleasure trip to Canada. While in Canada he

spent several days fishing at Trois Pistoles.

The Atlantic Coast Lumber Corporation has placed T. C. Clark in

charge of its wharf and ships at this port.

The Pennsvlvania Lumberman's Association will hold its midsummer

meeting at the Hotel Kittatiny. Delaware Water Gap. The executive

session will be held Wednesday afternoon. July 14. That evening and

the following day will be devoted to pleasure, a championship quoit match

between William C. Peirce and George W. Brown being one of the fea-

tures.

J. M. Coin of the Sterling Lumber Company, Thomas B. Butter of

Mingus and Rutter, and Harry A. Kay, all of Philadelphia, have been

elected president, vice-president and treasurer, respectively, of the Lum-

bermen's Club of Lancaster, Pa.

Horace G. Hazard, who is widely known in the local trade, has entered

the wholesale business for himself, having taken over the local offices in

the Crozer building, of the Hilton-Dodge Lumber Company, of which he

has been manager for some time. Mr. Hazard will still continue to rep-

resent the Hilton-Dodge company, but will handle many other lines so

that his customers will be cared for in a satisfactory way.

The baseball team representing Edward F. Henson & Co., and com-

posed of employes of the firm, has been making a fine record so far this

season and through Mr. Henson has secured grounds at D street and
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Wyoming avenue, on which Kiinios art- lu'lnu |ila>'iil cviTy Sniurilnv iifliT-

nooD.

=•< PITTSBURGH y-
I>. A. rrlrillllii, »lhi \u\s I'l'i'ii riTtlii.L!! ill Ihi' Mi<.vrlxlMli' I'laiilliK Mill

nt Mi-ycrHiliili'. I'li.. hi'vituI .Vfiirs. In KtiirtlnK ii new |iIiiiiIiik ioIII >inil

tvoodntirklnK I'liinl nt thnt point iiml will <!:> conHldi'riilili' work In hard
wooil nmnufnc-turlnK.

Tbt' Jt'iinni'tt*' I'nlon Plunln^ Mill i'oinpun.v Ihih Uiimi orKtinl/ed iil

Ji'iinm-lto, II InrKe pliiss town i'ii»t of rillsliurKli. with ii uipltiil of <;:iii.O(lo

by II. K. MitrkiT. It. K. Ki st iinil <'. II. llnlllni.'Kwnrth. Tin- oonipnn.v will

do u Kcncrnl pliinlnir nilll liiisln><.'<K iiuil carry a Rood Htock of hardwood.
The plant of the W. 1,. ItuHsell Ilo.x & Luniher C'oiiipan.v at .MeKees

Rocks. I'a., was hurned Juni' IT with u loss of $100.Uii(l. Insuruiice was
carried.

The .\berde4>n Ltiiiiher v'oiiipan.v has tteeii inakliiK ^ood shipments lately

on It.s forelcn orders for Kiim and e«>tlonwood and also ash and maple.
These are nil polnK to the Kiiropean nations for war purposes.

The I>uquesne I.nmlier t'oinpany reports hardwood hiislni'ss In the lOast

as slightly hetter. rompellllon, however. Is veiy sharp and priiis an-
being cut hard.

The C. E. Breltvvleser Lumber Company has been taklUK over .souii'

good hardwood orders lately, especially In the' eastern market, where
Frank E. Smith. Its hardwood man, has made frequent trips of late.

The Foster Lumber (oiiipnny Is shlpjilni; steadily on its railroad con-

tract orders which take up most oC Its output. One of its produits this

summer Is white oiik. and It has some elslit or ten country mills cntting
for It steadily.

The Mutual Lumber Company has been very fortunate this year in

getting big orders for automobile concerns and its business to date,

according to Manager H. E. .\st. Is very satisfactory. He says the general
trend of business is upward and he expects totals of sales to Increase from
now on.

The E. n. Shrelncr Luniher Company which put In a hardwood depart-
ment last year, has been getting a very good total of hardwood orders
through its representative, .1. C. LInehan. Mr. Shrelncr himself has been
working the Canadian trade hard Ihi.s summer with good results.

.V iiumlier of well-known hardwood men from here attended the Na-
tional hardwood convention .nt Chicago recently, .\mong them was Presi-

dent E. V. Kahcock of the association. Oscar II. Babcock. E. II. Stoner
of the West rVnn Lumber Company. K. II. Shrelner of the E. H. Shreiner
Lnmber Company. .?. Ii. Montgomery of the American Lumber & Manu-
facturing Company. .1. Ii. Itogerc and A. S. Ounn of the .Mlcgheny
Lumber Company.

:-< BOSTON y-
The tenth annual tournament of the l,iiml)er Trade Coif .\sso(iation

was held on the Woodland links, near Boston, on .lune S and S. .\ record
attendance of fifty-five lumbermen golfers from New York, Philadelphia
and Boston resulted in a successful ami interesting meet. Maurice G.
Burton of Philadelphia won the championship of the association and a

selected team from the Sawdust club of that city defeated a similar team
from the Sliver club of Boston. The offlcers elected for the ensuing year
were E. W, Fry of Philadelphia, president; Ilarry Humphre.vs of Camden,
N. .L, vice-president ; W. II. Smedlcy and H. A. Reeves respectl'-ely treas-

urer and secretary. The tournament next year will Ije held in Philadel-
phia.

The Lumber Trade Club of Boston held Its regular meeting on June 10,

the principal business being in connection with the difficulties experienced
In Hen laws for material In this state.

The Salem Woodworking Company of Salem, Mass., has been Incorpo-
rated with a capital of ?l.">.onn: II. T. Crocker, president; also the Essex
Lumber Company of Lynn. Mass., with a capitalization of $35,000; Wm.
Thompson, president : and the .Stratford Lumber Company at Stratford,
Conn.; capital $10,000 ;F, H. Weller of that city and Edw. A. Morse of

Bridgeport being the principals associated.

A fire loss of $20,000 occurred at Bangor, Me., on ,Iune 18 through the
destruction of manufactured lumber and the plant of the Penobscot Lum-
ber & Box Company.

=-< BALTIMORE >-

J. Ferguson of the Liverpool firm of C. Withers & Co. was In Baltimore
some days ago and saw a number of the exporters here. He had been
In the United States for about a month or more, and was on his way
back to New York, where he took a steamer last Friday for home. Mr.
Ferguson left the Impression that P^ngland is in need of stocks, especially

heavy planks, three, tour and five inches thick, for which the foreign buyers
are willing to pay fair prices. The purchasers abroad, however, seem to

be satisfied with a lower grade than they would accept during normal
times when they insisted on the best. Now they will take No. 2 common,
for instance, when before they would only accept No. 1 common board.
Of course, they are obliged to pay as much for the No. 2 as they did
before for the No. 1 but their present attitude is Instructive in that it

shows that a No. 2 serves the purposes for which it is intended very well,

and that the contention previously set up that the lumber furnished would
not meet the foreign requirements served no other purpose than to effect

a reduction of the price.

J. Harvey, formerly onmr uf ihi' ICiiNlern Railway Supply Company
with olllce In the .Vinerlcan luilidlnK. I" out with an announcement tbat
he has organized the Harvey Company. Inc., which Is "well eqiil|iped to
-upply all iicciIk and demands of the railroads, i oiitractors and builden
of this country In every respect." and Invlles thi'ui to call on him. The
new corporation Is locniiil at ll.'l South sln-i-t, with Btoragi' yards at
Curtis Bay. near the city. Mr. Harvey Is president of the company. The
old concern went Into lmiikrii|>lcy, and HCeniH to hnv<' efficled n settle-

ment with rreditors. Thi- company not only handles building mnterlal of

ail kinds, but also liimher, hardwoods ixdng an Important feature of the
luislness.

.M. S. llaer of tile ilrm of Iticbard P. ItaiT * Co.. the lower of the
Maryland buiiding. Is steppliig high these ihiys. Hie caiisi- thereof being
the arrival on the ti>nth of a son and heir, the second with which .Mr. and
.Mrs. Baer have been blessed. The y<iungster Ik ri-ported to be sturdy and
vigorous, in whlcli respects he lakes after his parents, and gives every
promise of growing up to useful manhood. Mr, Baor has been Khowered
with congralulatlous by his numerous friends.

.Vmong the visiting lumbermen here recently last week was Chester F.

Korn of the Korn Conkllng Company. Cincinnati, who conferred with
Secretary ,T. McD. Price, of the National Hardwood Lumber Exporters*
.Association, and also saw siuiie of ilo' members of the trade here. He
went from Baltimore to Norfolk to look after some of his comiiany'a
exporters.

A. Harvey McCay. who repri'seiits the firm of William Whltmor & Sons
of Philadelphia in Ballliiiore, and has oRlces In the Equitable building,

states that consldernl)le activity In West Virginia spruce has prevailed
of late, and thnt his firm has made a numl>er of big shipments to other
countries. Mr. McCuy states that the Inquiry for spruce Is brisk, and
that the <lemand has assumed such proportions that some of the Pacific

coast producers are chartering steamers and sending entire cargoes through
the Panama canal to the East. Much of the spruce Is Intended for the
British government, whose requirements are being greatly stimulated by
the war.

=-< COLUMBUS y
Papers have been filed with the secretary of state decreasing the

authorized capital of the New Columbus Buggy Company from $000,000
to $50,000. This step was taken since the selling of the business by
auction in May when a considerable amount of money was realized. The
vehicle business was sold In bulk to .\, Webber of Louisville, Ky. The
buildings located on Dublin avenue will be rented as power buildings

with the exception of the machine shoi) which will be operated by the

concern.

The Shover & Allen Lumber Company of Hayton has been completely

reorganized since the death of Charles .\lien and the name has been

changed to the F. W. Shover Lumber Company. Headquarters have been

moved from Dayton to Columbus with offices in the Brunson building.

The H. V. Hooker Company of Columbus has been incorporated with
a capital of $10,000 to do mill work by II. V. Hooker, A. R. Hooker, C.

Siebert. B. C. Mnlone and S. J. Malone.
R. W. Horton of the W. JI. Ifltter Lumber Company reports a fair

demand for hardwood stocks In central Ohio territory. Prices are being

generally well maintained. Most of the buying Is being done by relallei^

although some factories are in the market In a limited degree. Shipments
are coming out promptl.v.

.L A. Ford of the Imperial Lumber Company reports a slight Improve-

ment in the hardwood trade since the first of .Tunc.

.\ccordlng to a recent report of the Columbus building inspector, build-

ing operations in Columbus are still holding up well despite the business

uncertainty.' Many new permits liave iieen Issued for good sized

structures.

=-< TOLEDO y
The Booth Column Company reports a little better line of orders coming

from all sections. Prices are not very firm nor is the volume of trade

what might be hoped for.

The Toledo Bending Company Is getting its share of the trade, but ac-

cording to reports from Hie concern this is nothing much to brag about.

Trade is rather light even for this season of the year.

W. S. Booth states that his new "bumper" Is selling splendidly and the

concern Is turning them out In larger qnautitios from week to week.

—< INDIANAPOLIS >
H. T. Kenbam of K. C. .\ikins *: I'o.. Inc.. attended the convention of

the .Associated Advertising Clubs of the World at Chicago.

The wholesale trade division of the Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce
win make a trade extension trip to cities and towns between here and
nanville, 111., .Tune 29 and .'10, traveling in automobiles.

Dry kiln plants of five rooms each are being Installed by the National

Dry Kiln Company for E. C. Atkins & Co., this city, and Showers Bros.,

Hloomington.
C. E. Foster, W. E. Farnan and .7. H. Lang have organized and Incorpo-

rated the Darlington Lumber & Coal Company at Darlington to conduct a
general lumber and coal business. The company has $10,000 capital.

.T. G. Heylmann, eighty-one years old and founder of the Heylmann
Carriage Company, died at his home In -NoblesvlUe, June 22.
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pROM such soft,

yellow poplar
logs, we are making
the best poplar
crossbanding that it

is possible to pro-

duce. There is noth-

ing else as good.

Itnporters and Manufacturers

Mahogany and Cabinet Woods— Sawed and Sliced

Quartered INDIANA White Oak, Red Oak,
Figured Red Gum, American Walnut, Etc.

Rotary Cut Stock in Poplar and Gum for Cross
Banding, Back Panels, Drawer Bottoms and Panels

The Evansville Veneer Co.
Evansville, Indiana

Nelson A. Gladding, vice-president of E. C. Atkins & Co.. has been
appointed to one of the permanent committees of the Pan-American con-

ferences which will seek to promote trade with South America.
Charles H. Barnab.v, hardwood manufacturer of Greencastle, has orders

for several hundred thousand feet of gunstock flitches for European coun-
tries and is shipping at the rate of about 50,000 feet a week. He is

receiving walnut logs from all over Indiana for the work.

>< EVANSVILLE >
Mertice E. Ta.vlor of Maley & Wertz, and secretary of the Evansville

Lumbermen's Club, says he will devote his spare time during the summer
months to getting new members for the club. He has his eye on several
prospective members and hopes to be able to land them before the next
regular meeting, the second Tuesday night in September.
The following have been elected directors of the Evansville Ways Com-

pany, which concern was incorporated here a few days ago, mention
of which was made in the last issue of Hardwood Record : John C. Greer,

• 'harles F. Kley, Charles .4. Fuhrer and Thomas Williams. Mr. Greer
is at the head of the J. C. Greer Lumber Company here. The new com-
pany will manufacture steamboats and barges, and marine ways will be

established at once on the Ohio river here.

During the past two weeks the Evansville Edge Tool Works have
received several orders for hatchets and other tools from Johannesburg.
South Africa. Ftank Lohoff, the manager of the local company, says
that formerly a great portion of the South African trade went to Ger-
many but he now hopes to see the American manufacturers keep the
trade. Recently Maley & Wertz sent a large shipment of hardwood
lumber to South Africa.

Stock to the amount of $13,000 has been subscribed to a company
that is arranging to build a new desk factory at Jasper, Ind. The com-
pany will sell about $40,000 of stock and it is being taken up rapidly.

.Jasper is one of the live manufacturing cities of this section and there
are several desk, furniture and chair factories there which have been
running on fairly good time during the past few months.

Local contractors are preparing estimates for the flve-story factory
building for the Southwestern Furniture Company at Tell City, Ind.
The new building will be of brick and concrete and work will commence
in a short time.

Charles W. Talge. pre-sident of the Evansville Veneer Company, with
his wife, is enjoying himself up on the lakes in Wisconsin. He has
written to George O. Worland, the secretary and treasurer of the com-
pany, to the effect that he expects to do a great deal of iishing during
the summer months, and this fall he and Mrs. Talge will go to Indianap-

olis to reside, although he will retain his connection with the Evans-
ville Veneer Co. Mr. Talge was one of the pioneer veneer manufacturers
of this city and it was largely through his management that the Evans-
ville Veneer Company has been built up to its present commanding posi-

tion in the business world. He actively managed the company until
several months ago when the business was turned over to Mr. Worland,
who has been with the company for a number of years and he thoroughly
understands the veneer business. Since he assumed the management he
has taken over the output of several large veneer mills, because of the
increase in business.

George H. Foote, manager of the Maley & Wertz saw mill at Vin-
cennes, Ind., who attended the recent National hardwood meeting in
Chicago, reports he had one of the most enjoyable times of his life.

Thursday, June 17, was a big day in Evansville, the occasion being
the dedication of Bosse Field, formerly Garvin's Park, which is said to
be the first municipally-owned baseball park in the world. The new field

was named in honor of Mayor Benjamin Bosse, who was the first to

suggest the idea. Mayor Bosse is president of the Globe-Bosse-World Fur-
niture Company and is associated with many more leading industries
of the city.

Wheat harvest has been on in southern Indiana and southern Illinois

for several days and from present indications the yield will be from
sixty to seventy per cent normal. When the new wheat comes, in the
slack barrel cooperage manufacturers of this section expect to run their

plants on better time. Many thousand flour barrels will be turned out
by the local plants during the next few months.

J. C. Greer of the J. C. Greer Lumber Company reports that the com-
pany's stave mills in Tennessee and Mississippi are now operated on full

time and that the business outlook is better than it had been for some
time. Mr. Greer states that May proved quite an active month for his

company.
William Schmuhl of the Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Company

with headquarters in this city, has returned from a business trip and re-

ports trade coming along fairly well.

Frank Laughlin. president of the Wolflin-Luhring Lumber Company,
has returned from French Lick, Ind.

W. E. Blount of the Blount Plow Company, who is chairman of a com-
mittee recently appointed b.y the Evansville Business Association to

select a foreign trade committee, will act as chairman of the committee.
He has selected a committee of prominent business men and manufac-
turers of Evan.sville for the work. The duties of the committee will be

to work out plans for getting Evansville manufactured products into

the South American markets and to put the city in close touch with large

eastern exporting companies.
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Perkins Glue Fast Becoming the Standard

For All Veneer Work
Manufacturers who use glue for veneer laying and built-up panel work arc

rapidly realizing the advantages of a glue that does away with the hot,

bad-smelling glue room necessary with hide glue and are adopting the modem
and efficient

Perkins Vegetable Veneer Glue
because it does away with the cooking

process, being applied cold. It is equally

as efficient as hide glue and at a saving of

no less than 20 per cent over hide glue

costs. It gives off no bad odor and may
be left open a number of days without

souring or in any way affecting its ad-

hesive qualities.

Every shipment is absolutely uniform.

The use of Perkins Glue does away

with blistered work and is aflfected in no

way by climatic changes, thus increasing

the advantages of manufacturers, who
must ship their goods to hot, cold or damp
climates.

Unsolicited testimonials from hundreds
in all glue using lines praise its efficiency

and economical application.

Write us today for detailed information.

PERKINS GLUE COMPANY
Originators and Patentees 805 J. M. S. Building, SOUTH BEND, IND.

Clark Wliite, wcll-knowu bardwooU lumber manufacturer at Boonvllle,

Ind., was a business visitor In ETausviUe a few da.vs ago. In addition

to being a lumberman. Mr. White is Interested In several stone quarries

in Kentucky, and is doing well both In the lumber and stone business.

T. B. Wright, a lumber dealer of Mt. Carmel, 111., and formerly mayor

of that city, was in Evansville a few days ago on business. He said

the lumber manufacturers and dealers of southern Indiana, while not

enjoying a boom, had done a fairly good business during the past two

or three months, and he sees nothing discouraging in the business out-

look.

Paul W. Luhriog, vice gerent snark of the IToo-Hoo for the southern

Indiana district. Is contemplating issuing a call for a cancatenation to

be held In Evansvillc. It has been about two years since a cancatena-

.

tlon was held here and Mr. Luhring says he knows of several prospective

live kittens.

Fred Bergmann, of Bermann & Mann, lumber dealers and planing mill

owners at Chrisney. Ind., was here on business a few days ago. Mr.

Bergmann thinks there is to be a marked picking up in trade in all

lines after the new wheat crop has been threshed and delivered.

-< MEMPHIS >-
Lumbermen here are very imu Ij <lisii|i|jointcd over the decision of the

supreme court of Mississippi, which has affirmed the ruling of the lower

court In the case of K. J. Darnell, Inc., against .T. C. Johnston, state

revenue agent. This decree of the supreme court means that owners of

tlmberlands in Mississippi will have to pay taxes not only on the land

Itself but also upon the timber standing thereon. It was believed by

lumber interests here that this timber tax was unconstitutional, but

the decision of the supreme court knocks out this view. R. J. Darnell,

Inc., in whose name the litigation was conducted, is owner of extensive

timberland holdings in Quitman and other counties In Mississippi and a

number of lumbermen here have large holdings of both land and timber

in that state. This decision imposes an additional burden upon them

which they were very anxious to avoid. A feature of the decision of the

supreme court was the failure of the chief justice to concur therein.

He handed down a lengthy minority opinion In which he fully set forth

his views, but two of the justices were against him, with the result

that the decision stands.

A contract has been awarded by F. E. Gary, vice-president and general

manager of the Baker Lumber Company, with offices at Memphis and mills

at Turrcll, Ark., for the construction of a two story colonial residence

in Mornlngside Heights, one of the most exclusive residence sub-divisions

in this city. The cost is estimated at $28,000.

Lumber interests here have been very much upset by the failure

of the negotiations looking to the ending of the strike in the building

trades at Chicago It was believed a short timciago that this disturbing

factor had been entirely eliminated and that there would be a decided

revival of demand from Chicago for southern hardwoods. It is regarded

as probable, however, that the strike will not last very much longer and
that the settlement thereof will be followed by renewed activity in demand
for oak, red gum, and other materials used for interior trim, flooring

and other purposes.

L. D. Russell and L. B. Slmson of Mena, Ark., will build a shingle

mill and creosoted tic plant at DeQucen, Ark. The mill will have a

daily capacity of 30,000 feet.

It is announced that hereafter practically all of the barrel staves

exported from Memphis to China will be sent direct to that country

instead of being sold through brokers in various parts of Europe. Wn
Chang, one of the richest men in China, was in Memphis a short time

ago and while here was taken through one of the big tight barrel plants,

lie was so very much Impressed with the methods of manufacture and
with the big scale of operations that he expressed himself as In favor

of buying direct here Instead of through brokers in Europe. This

is regarded as quite a distinct development In favor of Memphis as

a stave exporting center.

Manufacturers of lumber here are very much interested in the out-

come of the experiments which will he conducted at the Forest Products

Laboratory at Madison, Wis. These experiments will have to do largely

with the subject of kiln-drying and the materials with which the experi-

ments will he made have already been forwarded to the laboratory by

R. M. Carrier, Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing I'orapauy, Sardis,

Miss., who is chairman of the technical research committee of the Gum
Lumber Manufacturers' Association. The association has taken an
active interest in this subject and made an agreement some time ago
with Prof. 11. D. Tiemann, who delivered an address at the last annual

of that body, to make experiments. The kiln-d'ying of gum lumber Is

regarded as one of the most Important subjects connected with the

development of this Industry on a big scale and the outcome of the

experiments will be awaited with unusual interest not only by the

members of the research committee but also by the entire membership
of the Gum Lumber Manufacturers' .\ssoclatlon.

The big mills of Houston Brothers at Walters. Miss., have been

placed in operation within the past few days. They will run until

the timber which was floated out on the last rise In the Mississippi

has been prepared for the market. It Is also announced that the two
sawmills and the box plant of the .\ndersonTully Company at Vicks-
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burg are operating on full time and tliat some very satisfactory orders
liave been received for boxes and box shooks recently. The Anderson-
Tully Company is also operating its sawmill and box plants at Memphis.

J. H. Townshend, secretary and general manager of the Southern Hard-
wood Traffic Association, has returned from a ten day business trip to

Denver, Col., and points in Texas and Oklahoma. He went to look
after traffic matters for one of the members of the association.

The Southern Hardwood Traffic Association has filed a complaint with
the Interstate Commerce Commission in behalf of the Carrier Lumber
& Manufacturing Company, Sardis. Miss., through which lower rates are
sought from Sardis to Spokane and other destinations in Washington.
The present rate is 92 cents. The rate sought is 75 cents.

=< BRISTOL y-
J. H. Murphy- of the Lovelady Lumber Company of Jasper, Va., was

here this week to attend the Shriners' festival. He reports that his

company is cutting 100,000 feet daily at Jasper and is shipping out about
half of its daily output.

William S. Whiting, a prominent hardwood lumberman of Asheville,

N. C, W'as a visitor in the city this week, en route home after a trip

to the East. It is understood that the Whiting interests are preparing

to develop a large area of hardwood timber on the North Carolina-Ten-

nessee border and that a large band mill will be installed at an early

date.

The United States Spruce Company is building a new mill at Marion,
Va. The company is operating at Fairwood, Va., and will soon be operat-

ing again at Marion. It has a large acreage of timber in Grayson coun-

ty, Va.
Fred Paxton of the Lewis Lumber Company has returned to Preston

county, W. Va., where his company is operating two mills.

=< LOUISVILLE y-
The Wood-Mosaic Company, which operates a veneer mill at its New

Albany, Ind., plant, in addition to a s-awmili and flooring factory, has an-

nounced that it is going into the walnut veneer business. The company
has been actively buying walnut logs for some time, and though a good
many of these have been cut into lumber, the finest have been reserved for

veneers. The company believes that there is a growing field for black

walnut, and is prepai-ed to take care of the demand as it develops.

The Louisville Point L«mber Company will begin sawing a big lot of

poplar logs which were purchased by H. J. Gates of that company at the

recent sale at Catlettsburg, Ky., following a log tide in the Big Sandy
river. Mr. Gates bought about a million feet, mostly poplar. He said

that the logs are very fine, and the resulting stock will be more than ordi-

narily desirable.

. Alex. Schmidt of Theodore Francke Erhen, G.m.b.II. of Cincinnati, was
in Louisville last week, and called on various members of the trade. Mr.

Schmidt is well-known as a black walnut booster and as president of the

Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club.

Inquiries from the East tor a large amount of thick mahogany are taken

by local concerns in that line as Indicating that mahogany is to be given a

chance in the manufacture of gunstocks. Walnut is about the only wood
that has been considered heretofore in this connection.

The Norman Lumber Company has been booking business for July ship-

ment in large quantity, its poplar bevel siding trade showing the good

effects of the open season for building. The next three or four months are

expected to be the busiest of the year for this company.

Ash is selling well for local hardwood concerns and seems to be about

the strongest Item on the list at present. Some of the local concerns got

a share of the 1,300,000 foot order placed by the Packard Motor Car Com-

pany for ash recently. It was generally understood, however, that the

prices paid were not particularly high.

The new firm of Brown Bros. & Carnahan, which was formed to operate

at Furth, Ark., now has its band mill running, and will be in a position to

offer its stock for sale in the near future. Thick lumber is being cut for

the most part at present. Oak, gum and cypress will be the principal

woods manufactured.

The Louisville Veneer Mills has been booming figured red gum of late,

and has been featuring it to consumers in connection with the Circassian

walnut situation, taking the ground that the scarcity -of this wood, coupled

with the difficulty of manufacturing it, makes it logical to use figured gum,

which has a similar appearance. H. E. Snyder, the clever advertising and

sales manager of the company, has been working up a campaign along this

line that is bringing home the bacon.

Col. Clarence R. Mengel, president of the C. C. Mengel & Bro. Company,

is nothing if not democratic. To show this, he is often seen at the wheel

of his Dodge touring car. He enjoys driving it just as much as if it were

his larger car, costing several times as much. It wouldn't even be a matter

for surprise if he were to be caught out somewhere in a Ford. The Mengel

company has a big pile of Mexican mahogany logs on its yard, and may

start its sawmill again, but will probably await developments in the trade

before manufacturing the timber.

Leslie county, Kentucky, has formed a forest fire protection association

with 80,000 acres represented, and another is being formed in Clay county.

The Leslie organization has the following officers : H. M. Hensley, presi-

dent ; William Dlxson, J. Bledsoe and J. M. Minard, vice-presidents ;
D. B.

Wooten, secretary, and W. S. Eversole, treasurer.

The West Virginia Stave & Lumber Company has begun operating a mill
at Cowan, Ky., with C. W. Hurst in charge. .V big timber tract was pur-
chased there from W. S. Vermillion.

C. M. Sears of the Edward L. Davis Lumber Company, who has been in
the northern consuming centers recently, has found prospects better than
for some time. Mr. Sears is as closely in touch with the cabinet trade as
anybody in the hardwood business, and is very strong with the furniture
manufacturers.

=-< ARKANSAS >=
The sawmill at Furth, Ark., owned and operated by the B. P. Ladd

Cypress Company, which has been idle for several months, will soon be
put into operation again. The machinery is being overhauled and put
in good condition. When the mill resumes operations about 150 men will
be employed.

The Henry Wrape Company, one of the largest hardwood manufacturers
in Arkansas, has announced that at the earliest possible date all of its

mills win commence to opsrate on full time. The Henry Wrape Company
has a large stave and heading factory in Paragould, also mills at Searcy,
White county ; Reydcl, Jefferson county, and Brookland, Craighead county.
Most of the finishing work is done at Paragould. All of the mills have
been running with short forces during the past ten months. The action
of placing the mills hack on lull schedule was not decided, it is announced,
by reason of the present demand, but in anticipation of what it will be in

the near future. The increase in operations of this company will mean
much, not only to the men employed at the plants but also to timber
cutters and teamsters.

Francis Kelfer, supervisor of the Ozark National Forest, has recently
let contracts for the sale of .3,228,000 feet of timber from the forest to

the Mount Olive Stave Company of BatesvUle, Ark. The sales were made
in two bodies, one for 1,335,000 feet of timber lying along Coon creek
watershed, in Stone and Cleburne counties, and the other for 1,893,000
feet of timl)er lying along Bothersome creek watershed in Stone county.
The price of the timber embraced in the first lot for 1,335,000 feet, was

.$3.20 a cord for headings. The price for the timber embraced in the
second lot for 1,893,000 feet, was $4.20 per thousand feet board measure.

=< MILWAUKEE >=
The Fifield Lumber Coniitaiiy of Janesville, Wis., has increased its capital

stock from .$17,000 to $31,000.

Birdsoll & Griffith of Racine, Wis., with a bid of $31,368.76 were the
low bidders for supplying and laying creosoted block paving at Oconto,

Wis.

The J. S. Stearns Lumber Company of Odanah, Wis., has been awarded

the contract for repairing the street and building a new dyke at Odanah.

Odanah is the location of an Indian reservation and government sawmill,

and congress recently appropriated $8,000 to improve conditions at that

place.

Among the new orders for safety just issued by the Wisconsin Industrial

Commission at the recommendation of a special committee on safety and
sanitation, made up of prominent business men of the state, is one desig-

nated as order No. 205, relating to swing saws in woodworking plants.

The order says

:

On the Following Stock We Will Make Special
Prices for Prompt Shipment:

Bone dry stock.

35,000 ft. 1" No. 1 and 2.

19,000 ft. l" gummy.
COJISION

55,000 ft. 1" No. 1.

12,000 ft. 1" No. 2.

13,000 ft. 1%" No. 1 and 2

CHERRY
33,000 ft. Il4

32,000 ft. 1 J4

34,000 ft. 1 V2

36,000 ft. iVz

5,000 ft. f/z

22,000 ft. 2

8,000 ft. 2

No. 1.

No. 2.

No. 1 and 2.

No. 1.

No. 2.

No. 1 and 2.

No. 1.

The Atlantic Lumber Co.
70 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.
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usual Tolurae, if not in slightly accentuated volume, in the coming
summer months. Ordinarily the Chicago trade is pretty well closed up
during the summer season, but the upset conditions prevailing all over

the country make it very, apparent that Chicago will experience the same
continuance of trade during the hot season as the indications point other

sections of the country also will feel.

=-< NEW YORK >.=

The market tor hardwood lumber has varied but little in the past
thirty days. The volume of stock moving is still less than is usually
the case, and prices are about the same, though some stiffening is noted
here and there. There lias not been any change in supplies on hand at
yards and factories, and so far the tendency is to go along with less

than ordinary supplies and tru.st to obtaining special stocks when abso-

lutely needed. It may he said, however, that the volume keeps up even,

that is, the great variance from month to month is not in evidence, indi-

cating a steady demand in consuming channels. The matter of prices is

still unsatisfactory, but some improvement is reported and those whole-
salers who have been holding out for higher values are getting a larger

share of the going business. Hardwood flooring is in fair call and steady
in price.

=< BUFFALO >•-

A slight improvement has occurred in the hardwood trade recently,

though whether it is but a spurt or not is regarded as uncertain. A
good share of the activity lies in the direction of flUing orders for plants
which have profited through war orders. This makes for activity in a

selected list of woods, while others are inclined to be about as dull as
for some months. A good deal of uncertainty prevails In prices, with some
woods holding firm by reason of a fairly active demand, and others
weak because there is little call for them at present.

The wood that has shown the greatest gain in activity. Judged by the
reports received from various yards, is white ash. There is no trouble

to sell it and to got a fair price for it. Shipments do not remain long
in yard and sometimes cars are immediately forwarded to destination
without being unloaded here at all. Black walnut could be sold readily

were it available, but local stocks have been well cleaned up. Gum seems
to be coming into use more and more, but local yards are not reporting

any large demand for it in this section. Low grades of most hardwoods
are moving slowly and prices are not being well sustained.

-< PHILADELPHIA >
Lumber business in this city the past fortnight has shown some im-

provement, but business men in all lines seem to be exercising the greatest

caution before placing orders. The total volume of business is fairly

large, but prices are low in almost all lines and grades. Building work
is fine In the dwelling line and some of the big manufacturing plants,

profiting by war orders, are enlarging their establishments, but of course
in this textile district only a comparatively few mills profit by the con-

flict in Europe. The hardwood men report prices are steady, but not what
they ought to be, although the restricted buying just now prevents any
improvement such as is expected in the way of price lists at this time of

the year. White pine is going along merrily in the low grades, but is

very quiet in the medium grades. Cypress is moving in better volume
and selling at more satisfactory figure than for some weeks past. Shin-

gles and lath are satisfactory as to price and in constant demand. Chest-

nut, oak, gum, hemlock, maple, walnut, birch and basswood are spott.v,

although as said before trade is not up to the mark for the height of the

building season, but business is considered fairly satisfactory, the upset
condition of things in general being taken into consideration.

:-< PITTSBURGH >-.

Hardwood matters here have been drifting along with a slight improve-
ment for the past two weeks. Mills, factories and railroads are all

taking more hardwood, but the gain is not sufficient to produce any bulge
in prices. Competition is very sharp and every order is scrambled for

vigorously. Prices remain at practically the level of April. The yard
trade has been better the past two weeks because of fine weather, which
has enabled outside contractors to go ahead and thus take out the stocks

in the retail yards. Most hardwood mills in the tri-state territory will

run right up to harvest time. They have some stocks of lumber but not
enough to irlghten them to any extent.

=-< BOSTON >=
While certain New England industries are profiting largely through

war orders, there is also a fair amount of general business being offered.

It is not possible for many plants to cease buying over summer, which
was formerly a common system. The course of business and of market
conditions for some months has caused the reserve stocks to be greatly
reduced so that even with the demand for products below normal, pur-

chases for the season are on a relatively larger basis. The amount of

building In New England is surprisingly large, especially of the better

sort, there having been many local enactments to improve the quality

of constrnction, and further, the nicer summer resort districts, such as

the Berkshires and White mountains, are experiencing great activity in

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllll Kentucky Oak
results in

Satisfied Artisans
meaning

Money Saved
m T TS growing conditions ENFORCE an unvarying
H '- uniformity of color and grain. Its texture has a

m silky softness that delights and contents your workers.

T TS beautiful, clean boles make possible unusual
H i- widths and lengths in which we specialize.

I The following' values,

1 All Kentucky Stock Should Attract You
6 Cars 4/4 No. 2 Common Plain

White Oak.
2Cars4'4 1st & 2nas Plain

White Oak.
5 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Plain

White Oak.
1 Car 4/4 1st & 2nds Quar-

tered White Oak.
1 Car 4/4 No. 1 Common Quar-

tered White Oak.
1 Car 4/4 No. 2 Common Qu.ar-

ti-red White Oak.
15 Cars 4/4 No. 3 Common Plain

Mixed Oak.
1 Car 5/4 No. 1 Com. & Better

IMain Red Oak.
2 Cars 5/4 No. 1 Common Plain

White Oak.
1 Car 5/4 No. 2 Common Plain

Mixed Oak.

3 Cars 5/4 No. 3 Common
Mixed Oak.

1 Car 5/4 Sound Wormv Oak.
50 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Plain

Red Oak.
30 Cars 4/4 No. 2 Common Plain

Red Oak.
3 Cars 4/4 Sound Wormy Oak.
3 Cars 4/4 1st & 2nds Chestnut

10 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common
Chestnut.

10 Cars 4/4 S. Wormy Chestnut
1 Car 5/4 S. Wormy Chestnut.
2 Cars 4/4 1st & 2nds Poplar.
2 Cars 4/4 No. 2 A Poplar.
1 Car 4/4 Agricultural Poplar

11" and up.
2 Cars 6/4 Log Run Beech.
2 Cars 4/4 Log Run Buckeye.
2 Cars 4/4 Log Run Basswood.

E. R. SPOTSWOOD AND SON
MANUFACTURERS

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

J. K. WILLIAMS A. T. WILLIAMS

Williams Lumber Co.
(MANUFACTURERS)

WHOLESALE
HARDWOOD
LUMBER

Band Mill Planing Mill Dry Kiln

Fayetteville, Tenn.

We manufacture PLAIN and QUAR-
TERED OAK, ASH, CHESTNUT and

other HARDWOODS

Our Specialty is Quartered White Oak

We Manufacture Dimension
Stock —Hickory a Specialty
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Hardwood \oe% on the way from the
woods to the mill

How About that Hurry
Order for Biroh

Service is a serious consideration these days. You will
save time by writing right where we have it on sticks^
nice, dry, cleanly manufactured, band sawn stock.

CAN SHIP THIS IMMEDIATELY
4/4 No. 1 Common & Bettor Lnstl.tU-d Birch 905.005 ft.
4/4 No. 1 Common & Hotter Ked Birch 93.895 ft
6/4 No. 1 Common & Bettor Unselected Birch 13,200 ft
8/4 No. 1 Common & Better Unselected 31rch 18.192 ft

12/4 No. 2 Common & Better Unselected Birch 11.870 ft,
4/4 No. 2 Common Birch 528.241 ft
4/4 No. 3 Common Birch 560.719 ft,

5/4 No. 3 Common Birch 116.920 ft.

The above list represents our stock of
dry Birch on h.ina as of April 1st. 1915

RIB LAKE LUMBER COMPANY
RIB LAKE WISCONSIN

Rotary Gut Veneers
in Gum
in Oak
in Ash

Flat Drawer Bottoms

Band Sawn Hardwood Lumber

All kinds
All grades
All thickness

Made by ourselves

In our own mills

Stimson Veneer & Lumber Go.

Memphis boxjois
Tennessee

bulldlns of oxccllont summer bomcs, probably raiiHcd by dlvpnilon to tbciii>

districts of plensuro seekers who would otbcrwlsi' spend the si-iisoii In
Kuropc. .\n example of the cxtrenwly licnvy iloinaml fur bnrUwood In
tlic mnniifncturp of nrms Is thnt of the Now ICnKland WohIIdkIiuiikc Coin
linny. which hns a ciintract for 1.00I,2r>o rllles for (loUvery lit the rnte
of from UOO to :i,7r>0 per dny over a period of niily nine iiiontliN. They
are reported ready to receive miniplcs of any linrdwond fur utockK. ami
will operiile new plants at Cblcopoe and KprlnK(li>ld. The price understood
to be agreed on of $27.50 each Is expected to net n large prodt both for
the firm and the labor.

^< BALTIMORE >-=

The bnrdwood trade Is tiUU moving along at nc'arly the former gait with
the deniund ucltlicr urgent nor decidedly dormant, but with the buyers
evidently Inlluenced to an appreciable extent by the general feeling of

uncertainty thnt prevails, and therefore, exhibiting more or less hesi-

tancy. .\s a result the movement fluctuates, one day bringing In a con-
.slderalile number of orders while nnolher may be cbaraeti'rlzed by pro-

nounced Inactivity. The feelings of Individual nrfmbors of the trade rise

anil fall with the niovcmont, something like optimism being encountered
at one time and dissatisfaction nt another. On the whole, however, greater
buoyancy In sentiment Is being manifested, and the belief Is taking more
definite shape that a positive improvement has set In. Gradually with
the expansion in the movement, the output Is being increased, which is

a sure sign that lumber is called for in larger quantities. The progress
made may not be impressively obvious every day, but an interval of

time will none the less show plainly that <le(lded headway has been
scored, and the change for the better extends to practically every division

of the business, with poplar especially in better shape. This wood is

helped materially by the more active Inquiry from abroad. There were
periods last year when the foreign shipments came to an almost complete
stop, the markets abroad having been so congested that prices dropped
to very low figures.

The embargo due to the war has facilitated a cleaning up, and now the
foreign consumers stand in actual need of stocks, with the result that

the returns are once more on a remunerative level. This also applies

in a measure to oak and other woods. One of the drawbacks now is

the decline in foreign exchange, which impresses the shippers with the

desirability of adopting a more stable standard of value. With this

problem once settled definitely to the satisfaction of the exporters, the

foreign trade will gain in firmness and volume in spite of the difScultles

otherwise encountered in the way of high ocean freight rates, cUmliing

war risk insurance and scarcity of sailings. The war situation, of course,

is also reflected indirectly in the domestic business. When the range of

values on the other side is low, the returns here suffer, and when the

foreign movement is narrowed, so much more lumber remains to he taken

care of at home. Moreover, the complicated international situation has

caused a general holding down of commitments, buyers being ready enough
to meet the terms of the sellers for the stocks which they might want,

but showing decided averseness to taking up lumber for which there Is

no immediate use. Furniture manufacturers are very cautious in their

buying and It is much the same with other purchasers. The entrance

into the market of some of the big consumers has helped matters, to be

sure, but there is still too much unsettlement generally for the good of

the trade. Users of hardwoods or the yards do not feel free enough
to go ahead with confidence in the future, and entirely normal condi-

tions are not likely to come until after the restoration of peace. The gen-

eral list of prices is perhaps firmer than has been the case, and the atti-

tude of the Iiardwood men .ts ;i ol.-iss is itiore hopeful.

=-< COLUMBUS >=
The hardwood trade in Columbus and central Ohio has been rather

quiet during the past fortnight. Business has been limited mostly to

present requisitions as dealers are not inclined to buy for the future

to any extent. Taking it all in ail the market is as active as could be

expected under present circumstances, when the business depression is a
hindrance to active trading.

Prices are fairly well maintained, although some cases of cutting to

reduce stocks are reported. The larger Jobbers and manufacturers are

making an effort to maintain quotations at former levels. Stocks have
accumulated In the hands of manufacturers in certain localities and an
effort is being made to realize on them. The cutting, however, is not
suBicient to demoralize the market to any degree.

Tbe volume of business is not up to the records of the previous sea-

son, but that is not to be expected. Buying on the part of yardmen is

by far the best feature. A large percentage of the buying is for imme-
diate shipment. Some orders are being placed for shipment after .\ugust

1. Factories making furniture and vehicles are also buying to a limited

extent, but they arc not accumulating stocks.

Shipments are coming out promptly all along the line and there is no
trouble over lack of transportation facilities. Yard stocks are only fair,

although some reports indicate rather large ftocks. Building operations

are still active despite the business depression and that has the effect of

maintaining the market. Building is active, not only in Columbus but in

the surrounding cities and towns. Collections are reported bad.

Quartered oak is firm and the same is true of plain oak stocks. Chest-

nut is in fair demand and sound wormy especially is strong. Basswood
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Is well maintained. Ash is rather weak. Poplar is moving in limited

quantities. Other hardwoods are unchanged.

---<, CINCINNATI >•

A gradual improvement has been noted in tlie Cincinnati hardwood
market, but the recuperation while ot marked proportions, tails consid

erably short of making up for the loss sustained during the wet Mav,
which threw building operations into confusion and upset a gradual
strengthening market in no slight degree.

International complications still make themselves folt in this section.

While there was a slight flurry caused within the last fortnight owing to

unexpectedly large hurry orders from European natious for many thou-

sand box cars, Cincinnatlans being interested largely in the transactious,

the direct effect upon the hardwood situation amounted to little. Amer-
ican trunk lines appear to be holding off from what promised early in the
spring to be a big year in railroad construction. T4iis uneasiness is

traced directly by many close observants of the market to possible foreign

complication.

The automobile industry continues to be one of the brightest spots in

the hardwood line, the call from this quarter keeping up close to the

pace set toward the close of the winter. Other vehicle and implement
manufacturers also arc buying more liberally, or rather more steadily,

for the orders for the most i>art do not run into big iigures, the general

trend seeming to be more frequent orders but in smaller volume.

The usual early sunmier slump in the furniture trade is making itself

felt in an uncomfortable manner just at present. For some time the

furniture manufacturers, together with the automobile people, were the

brightest rays of hope discernible to the hardwood dealers, but just at

this time the furniture people are slowing ui) in ordering. The answer
to this is that the usual summer furniture shows soon will begin making
their appearance and the ni.TJority of the manufacturers are curtailing

their present output until a line can lie had from the annual expositions

as to coming styles and makes. Red oak is enjoying a spell ot popu-

larity in the Cincinnati demand.
The box factories are just beginning to wake up and the call from this

section is fast reaching normal proportions. This gives new life to Cot-

tonwood and poplar, particularly the low grade, and some gum is verging
upon a near boom :n comparison with the demand a few weeks back.

Right now there Is a movement of no slight proportions of hickory and
walnut and thick ash to forei,2:n fields, these lumbers being particularly

adapted to the making of gunstocks, gun carriage wheels and other im-

plements of carnage wherein wood takes the place of metal. This export
business, however, set in a few weeks back and while continuing now and
showing no signs of any let down, there is no material change in the ex-

port situation.

The stocks of lumber at the consuming factories are running as usual

rather low and these concerns now are beginning to break into the market
with considerable vehemence, adding color to the stagnant situation of a

few weeks back. Expansion, however, in this line is not permanent,
their consumption of lumber being merely incidental to their chief output
and usually only come into the hardwood buying field when their sup-

plies are nearly exhausted : therefore, their orders when finally placed

usually are heavy but not frequent, and have little direct bearing upon
the situation.

A better demand from the dealers tends to brighten up the situation

to a large extent, while the retailers continue their steady ordering in

small lots, avoiding in nearly all cases any chance of carrying a surplus

stock. Sash and door manufacturers are buying in a satisfactory man-
ner along with allied interior finish concerns.

=•< TOLEDO >
Despite the heavy building which continues in the city this season the

lumber trade generally is inactive and prices are not holding as firm as

might be expected. All signs have failed and although lumber dealers have
expected and still do anticipate a good trade, it has not thus far material-

ized. The market is a buyers' market, which means slow orders and low
prices. Orders from automobile factories are good but the furniture trade is

slow. Railroads are beginning to buy. but the volume of orders from this

source continues low. Boxing and crating materials are in good demand
and are bringing reasonable prices. The total building operations for the

first five months of the year in Toledo amounted to $3,267,759 this season,

as compared with ?2.9G2,525 the previous year.

•< INDIANAPOLIS >
Hardwood men are settling down to what promises to be a rather list-

less summer. There is no indication that there will be any decided
improvement before fall. The volume of business is about the same as
it has been for several weeks.

Hand-to-mouth buying is still prevailing, retail dealers refusing to

take hold. The hardwood consuming manufacturers also are not taking
much stuff at the present time becnusp of the midsummer dullness. Some
of the manufacturers are hoping that business will show improvement in

the fall.

Hardwood prices are approximately the same as they have been for two
months. There is no disposition to cut prices, and sales that are being
made are at fair prices, taking everything into consideration.

FARRIS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
Manufacturer* Band-sawn

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
NASHVILLE, TENN.

(Leading Manuiacturers)

DUGAN LUMBER CO.
ar^drhlp;";;;^ Hardwood Lumber

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

BUSS-GOOK OAK CO.
BLISSVILLE, ARK.

MANUFACTURERS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.
As Well As

OAK, ASH and CUM LUMBER
Can furnish anything in Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, rough or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

OUR SPECIALTY

St. Francis Basin Red Gum
WE MANUFACTURE

Southern Hardwoods== Gum, Oak and Ash==
J. H. Bonner & Sons

MUU aad Offlc«.

QUieLST. ABK.
FMtafBee aad Telerra^h OlBe*,

LKTH. AKK.

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Ce.

Sikeston, Mo.

Band Sawn
Southern Hardwoods

SPECIALTIES

RED GUM, PLAIN OAK
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES
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TIMBER ESTIMATES
Northern. Southern & West Indian Hardwoods

Estimates Maps Reports

P. E. LAUDERBURN, Forest Engineer biTnew "i'Sbk? k' y.

=-< EVANSVILLE >=

WE WANT WALNUT
If you luvt' Blick W.Uiiut Logs 14" and larger in diameter and
8' or longer in length, write us for rriees and particulars.
We are in the market now for two million feet.

PICKREL WALNUT CO., 4025 Clara Avenue, ST. LOUIS

CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber^ Oak &. Poplar especially
Our lucutiun makpA poMsittle (|iii<-k deliver>' of unvthiiiR in linibcrn

and hiirdwoud liiinhcr

DAY LUMBER & COAL CO.
Manufacturers YELLOW POPLAR and WHITE OAK

GR.VERAL OFFITE—.lAC'KSON. KV.

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

tau-t4 OOI.KRAIN ATEN17B

BAND SAWED WISCONSIN HARDWOODS
Dry Stock For Prompt Shipment
BASSWOOD

20M 4/4 N». 3 common
80M 1x4 No 2 and 3 common
ISM 5/4 No. 1 com. and better
25M 5/4 No. 1 common
lOM B/4 No. 2 common
20M 5/4 No. 3 common
13M 6/4 1st and 2nd
15M 6/4 No. 1 cemmon
15M 6/4 Ne 3 (^ommon

WHITE OAK
lOM 8/4 No. 1 and No. 2 com.

BIRCH
"OM 4/4 No. 1 com. & bet. »laln
lOOM 4/4 No. 1 com. A bet. red
SM 6/4 1st and 2nd red
lOM 5/4 No. 1 commoa red
6M 5/4 No. 1 commea plala
3M 6/4 1st and 2n4 plain
13M 6/4 1st and 2nd red
4M 8/4 1st and 2nd plain
6M 8/4 1st and 2nd red

ROCK ELM
BOM 8/4 No. 2 com. and better

HARD MAPLE
40M 8/4 No. 2 common and better

Our 1914 cut of well assorted HAROWOOnS AND HEMXOCK will
soon be In fihippine condition.

Send us your inquiries

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Wis. ATLANTA, WIS.

Saw mills and planing mill at Atlanta, VTlsconsln.

The Tegge Lumber Co.

High Grade
Northern and Southern

Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

TriKh' with till' hnnlwiuiil lumber iiiiiiiiiriicturorK lu lCviini<vlll<> and soutli-

eru InUlaim Iiuk nut linpruvi-d to 1111.V Kreat extent during the past two
weeks. Willie inoHt of the inlllK In tlilH aectlon have been able to operate
oD au nveriiuc of cIkIU hourH a diiy durlug the past tlireo muntha, with
the exception of a period now uiid then, trade has come in apurta und
contlnueH to do no. Ah one manufiieturcr recently expressed II, a good
week Is followed liy 11 week that brinh'S In little or no buslneKS. The
trade lacks life and has nu snap to It. Buyers continue to purchase for

Immediate wants only and local manufacturers say they have received

reports that in some sections there lias been a illsposltion to cut prices.

This is soniothing the iiianufaeturers here have refuseii to du.

t'ollectlnns liavc been fair and bunks have iilenty of money. A good
many inquiries arc coming in which would indicate future business.

Furniture manufacturers still refuse to buy lumber in big lots and tbis

uieans that the flemnnd for gum is still slack. I'oplar continues to

drag and there is little demand Just now for ash and hlikory. Walnut
continues In brisk demand. There is only a fair demand for quartered
white and plain oak.

The manufacturers still contend or predict that there will be no real

bottom to the lumber business or any other line of trade in the United
.states until the war In Europe has come to a close. They believe that

within a few months after hostilities have ceased the United States will

start on the high road to prosperity and that nothing will be able to

check the boom that is sure to follow. There has been practically nothing
doing in the export line during the past few weeks although a few in-

quiries have been received from time to time. With the marketing of

new wheat there may come a slight increase in trade in nil lines. From
reports received from points in southern Indiana, southern Illinois ami
western Kentucky the wheat crop will not be as large as was anticipated

a few months ago. The drouth that continued for several weeks in the

early spring months, followed by the appearance of the Hcselan fly,

had n damaging eCfect on the wheat crop in this section.

Furniture manufacturers report trade only fair and some of the plants

are running on part time. Box manufacturers say trade has been slow

for the past month, although the factories have been able to run on full

time. Trade with the desk and table manufacturers has been almost
normal. Carriage manufacturers enjoyed a fairly good month In .Tune.

Plow makers report that trade conditions in the South and southwest,

where they do a great deal of business, are improving. Wagon manu-
facturers report trade rather slack.

Building operations in EvansvlUe are not as active as thcj were a

month ago. There are several large buildings being erected here but In

most Instances they are of brick, steel, concrete or stone. Contractors

and architects say they expect to keep reasonably busy the balance of

the summer. Planing mills continue to run on full time. Sash and door

manufacturers as well as retailers, say their local trade has been sat-

isfactory but that their out-of-town trade continues to drag. Token as

a whole, however, the outlook could be a whole lot worse and they are

expecting to see things move along fairly well during the next three

or four months.

^< MEMPHIS >=
The hardwood market has shown some furiher iinpruveiiient during the

past fortnight. Inquiries are coming in at a very satisfactory rate

and enough orders have been booked recently to insure pretty steady

operations for some time. Domestic business is broadening slowly,

while there is distinctly more doing with Euroi)e. Ash, gum and cypress

;ire among the better sellers. Some ash is going into domestic con-

sumption but by far the greater part of the output of this territory is

linding its way to Europe where the demand is quite keen and where
prices are full. Sap gum is a ready seller, as has been the case for

some time. Further improvement is shown in the demand for Ted
gum and fairly largo sales are reported. This is being used largely

for interior trim, though some stock is finding Its way into the bands
of manufacturers of furniture and cabinet articles. The lower grades
of Cottonwood and gum are finding steady absorption, thanks to the

eiintinued activity in tbe manufacture and distribution of boxes and
liox shooks. Cypress is going largely into the manufacture of building

material and the demand for this is reported quite good. Oak Is a llttli-

slow, but there has been no recession in quotations. The outlook for

foreign business in southern hardwoods is gradually improving, though
it is pointed out that there is still a scarcity of ocean freight room and
lonslderable dlHiculty in arranging for the transportation of sucb lum-
ber as is sold to Europe.

=-< BRISTOL >.=

More improvement in the liimber market is reported by the lumbermen
of this section. The tendency of prices Is now reported to be higher and
it is believed that market conditions will improve somewhat during the
next few weeks. There is still much activity in manufacturing and as
a result the yard stocks are increasing rapidly. Shipments throughout
this section are somewhat heavier than they have been. The general
opinion is that when the European war breaks there will immediately
be created a much greater demand for lumber, with correspondingly bet-

ter prices.
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PANAMA-PACIFIC
EXPOSITION

If you visit the Expo-
sition at San Francisco

be sure and see our

Moving
Picture Exhibition

in the Aadttorium of the

Mississippi State Building

showing every detail

of the manufacture of

hardwood lumber.
3600 feet of film in

4 reels.

Write Us for Illustrated Book

Lamb Fish Lumber Co.
Charleston, Miss.
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OUNDNESS
Read]; Resources $925,845

URPLUS
and Reinsurance Reserve. . . 856,634

A yiNCS
Returned to Subscribers. . . . 546,757

ERllCE
60-da\; Inspections; Monthl)) Fire Bulletins.

These are some of the vital features

upon which the management of the

Lumbermen's Underwriting
Alliance

bases its plea to the LUMBERMEN FOR
A SHARE OF THEIR Insurance Lines.
These safeguards are the result of TEN
YEARS of successful undcrwritincr.

$155,000.00
in CASH DIVIDENDS went into the treas-
uries of ALLIANCE Policyholders in 1914.

Owners of protected plants, with five or
more years' timber supply, are invited to
become identified with us.

U. S. EPPERSON & COMPANY
Attorney and Manager, KANSAS CIT^

Over

One Million Dollars
in savings has been returned its members by the

Manufacturing
Lumbermen's Underwriters
and there remains to the credit of members over

Nine Hundred Thousand
Dollars

The membership, which is constantly increasing,

is now composed of nearly four hundred and fifty of

the best saw mill plants in the country. Insurance in

force exceeds thirty-five million and nearly three
million dollars has been paid in losses. If you have
a first-class plant adequately protected and are inter-

ested in low cost fire insurance, correct policy forms,
an inspection service which may save you from a dis-

astrous fire, with the certainty of a prompt and
equitable adjustment in case loss does occur, and
wish a list of members and annual statement we will

be glad to hear from you.

Rankin-Benedict Underwriting Co.
HARRT B. CLARK

Western RaprasentatlTe
Portlaod. Ore.

Attorney in Fact

KANSAS CITY, MO.

=-< LOUISVILLE >-.

IIiihIiU'Ks Ik hIiowIiii: whiip Impriivuiiioiil, Inntcnd of driipiiliik; luiok. iih I*
iiMiiilly Ihi' oiini- ul iIiIh si-uHoii .if tli.; yeiir. .\b llie HUiiiiniT In inlvniiclnK,
111.' ti'iKl.'Ucy \v.jiilil 1)0 to ml .lowii inirchiiNi'K. hut tli.T.' Im in. t'liiiii<'<< for
IliU III |iri-Hi'iit oil n.i'oiiiit of III.. iiUki'Iii'c of kIocKh nl roiiMiiiiliit; fiiclorlra.
ll.'iKM' any ronNiiiii|>lloii Hint |h r.'.-or<li'U liy tlii'iii nK'niiM iiion- hiiyliiK. and
this III turn Ik .•j;iiimI.<I i.. ki.'ii lli.^ hnnlwooil iii.'ii hu»y UurliiK July niid
.AiiKiist. wlili'h ordliiHi'lly an- dull |..Tl.idn In Ilic hu»lncHii. .Miiiiy wliolf-
siil.Ts r.port tliiit K"o<l ord.-iH liiiv.- h.'i'n boi.k.'d for Klilpiiiont next mouth,
the lU'vi'lopiiiiMit ..f liuyliiK iili.'iid li.'InK nnolh.T .• iiriiKliiK kIkii. mid hIiow-
InK that .•..iisii rs iir.' ii lltll.- iii..r.' .'oiill.l.iil Iliiiii lli.y liiiv.' I ii rci-cntly.

The furiilliii'.' shoWK will soon li.' on, iiiiil Hi. r.' is cv.ry r.'ns.in to ln'llcvc

thiit they will devclo|i (tood liusliicss. Th./ Iiiirdwood Iriidi' will lii-neflt

from o|illnilsiii reci-lv.'d by tli.' niunufiulun-is from th.' i-xlillillLiiis, and
licnco Ihcy are iiullInK for K"<>d .ird.'rs fr.uii th.' n'tallcrs. .\»li Ik KcllInK
very well at pri'scut. ilii' niiirktl IicIiik stronc. and a numhi-r of Itcina hi'lnc
scarce. Quarl.'red oak Is lioldlni.' ii|> well In firsts and seconds, hut the
lower gradeii are not villi; much. Lon'-erade plain oak is aiRo dull,
while Kood Is selllni: "t ii iiior.' rnplil rat.; than heretofore. I'liplar Is a
gooil m.jver, l.otli In mnKli liimh.r and dimension stock. Chestnut Is quiet,
though sound w..rniy Int.; Uo>'ii ilr.ti fii i.i-tr-.

="< MILWAUKEE >=
The Wisconsin crop report for .tunc, recently Issued by the state board of

agriculture. Is so favorable In tone that luml).-rinen are l.mklnK at thlURs ii

Utile more optimlslleally. It Is usually an unfailing sign iliat general busi-
ness Is satisfactory in Wisconsin wh.'n crops ai.' good, and It would seem
at the present time that, unless sum.'thing nntor.'se.'n occurs, a buni|ii'r crop
will he harvested In this state this s.ason. The report shows ii gain In liolh

111. .-ondillon and acr.'ag.' of the heading crops.

Till' liiilkllng situation In Mllwauk.'e Is showing a little more activlly ami
the building Investment from week to week Is showing a slight gain. Ilulld-

ing Inspector W. I>. Harper says that enough large bulliling pi.ij.'cls have
been planned to bring tli.' total record for the s.asou abov.' lb.' point reached
last year. There seems t.i be conslderabl.' building g.>Iug on about thi' state
and this has resulted In a better retail trade at most points. Wholesalers
say that most dealers are now IncIintHl to place slightly larger orders, so
that they may get their stock up In readiness for the late summer and
early fall trade.

The demand for hardwood is holding up well at the present time, C8|>eclall.r

for woods used for interior Unlsb, and hardwood flooring Is in brisk demand.
The sash and door concerns here In Milwaiik..' s.'eni to be buying a little

more freely. Stocks at these plants have been s.i low for months that when
I'usiness improves It means that larger orders have to he placed.

While the bo.^ trade is only fair, low grade hardwoods are holding strong,

due to the fact that stocks In this line are no more tlian equal to require-

ments.

Wholesalers and the Milwaukee trade In general believe that hardwood
prices will lie well maintained throughout the coming dull summer season.

.\vallalile dry stocks In birch and various other lines of northern hardwoods
lire far from large. Of course, new stocks, especially In basswood, are be-

ginning to arrive, but the new birch cut will hardly be in shape for use for

some time yet. If the pi'esent level of prices can be maintained through

til.- siiniiiicr, wb.iI.'saliTs look for .Tii a.haiic.' n.^xt fall.

=-< GLASGOW >=
Very little alteration has taken place during the past fortnight in the

west of Scotland timber trade, the quiet conditions still continuing. Ship-

liiiildiiig requirements have dwindled away to minimum proportions, a state

of alTalrs likely to inevall for a considerable time, as all the shipyards are

now on government work. Housebuilding remains very dull, and with in-

creased price and labor didiculties, this Industry is not likely to show much
Miilvily. Packing case makers and wagon builders are fairly well employcd,^

the former having a fair number of contracts for the government. Spruce

d.^als continue to come fon\ard pretty freely, and ronslderable difficulty is

experienced in selling from the ijuay, with the result that prices arc inclined

to be easier. However, quite a large quantity is being stored rather than

lase the prices, as it is thought that prices yet will be maintained. Of
course, until it is known what supplies arc to be expected from the Baltic,

merchants are delaying imrehaslng, and on this fact the question of price

is entirely dependent.

The tlrst arrivals from Montreal have consisted mostly of contract goods,^

and comprise largely birch logs, third and fourth pine deals, but the few

consignment lots, whether pine or spruce, have met with poor request, as

trade being dull and high prices to be faced do not induce buyers. It is

understood there has bc-n some trouble with the birch logs sent in on con-

tract, the quality not being all it should have been.

The movement in .\merlcan hardwoods Is quiet, and only an occasional

sale of oak boards Is reported. Quite a quantity of silver pine has been

sold from this market to England, and a large quantity has been shipped to-

France. Very little stock is now reported available, and prices arc likely

to go higher.

Recent sales Include whltewood boards, chiefly of the lower grade, prime

walnut, hazel pine boards, ash and hickory logs. The demand for Gaboon

mahogany Is brisk, but owing to freighting difficulties, supplies cannot be

forwarded, with the result that prices are advancing.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

\atrtUormtDtf n-lll hr iDserltd In tbit irc-

tU'D at tbv rollon-lug ralfsi

Forone Insertion 20c a line

For two Insertions 35c a line

Forthree Insertions 50c a line

For four Insertions 60c a line

KlBlii wiirilt. of ordlnsry li>ngth mskrone lln».

lii-aOlufi countft bs two Mors.
No dlnplnv ric«|>i ttir brtdingR on bt ad-
mlttri].

Rrmlttanct'ti to accompany tlie order. No
extra cbarK*'8 for copies of papar oontalnlDK
tba adTertlsetneDi.

EMPLOYES WANTED n
WE WANT MEN

To handle our line of Kitchen and Bedroom furni-

ture on commission. Must be experienced in this

Une.

Addr>«« 'BOX' 05." cnrc H-MiPwooD Recopd.

LUMBER FOR SALE ZI
WEST VIRGINIA CHESTNUT

40,000 ft. 4/4 ists & 2nds., 2 years old

28,000 ft. 4/4 Ists & linds & Xo. 1 Common
250,000 ft. 4/4 wormy
75,000 ft. 5/4 wormy
30,000 ft. 6/4 wormy

ALTON LUMBER COMP.VNY,

Lock Box S6. Buckhannon, W. Va

FOR SALE

1 car Walnut Logs in Delaware. Please quote

prices.

Several cars good growth White Ash. Will cut

to sizes wanted. Address

ALFRED P. BL'CKLEY, 973 N. 2nd St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

DBY BAND SAWED STOCK

Piled at our mill in Alabama—ready for shipment.

100,000 feet 4/4 Ists and 2nds Plain Red Oak.

50,000 feet 4/4 No. 1 common Plain Red Oak.

50,000 feet 4/4 Ists and 2nds Sap Gum.

30,000 feet No. 1 common Sap Gum.
BUFFALO HDWD. LBR. CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

rOE SALE.
1 car S/4 No. 1 Common Hickory.

1 car 8/4 No. 2 Common Hickory.

2 cars Hickory Axles cut to order.

S. BURKHOLDER LUMBER CO.,

Crawfordsville, Indiana.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED "j

SQUARES WANTED
2 cars 2x2—30" clear Dry White Oak.

2 cars 2x2—30" clear Dry White Ash.

2 cars 2%x2%—30" clear Oak.

1 car 3x3—30" clear Oak.

Quote best cash price, describing stock for dry-

ness.
PROBST LUMBER CO., Cincinnati, O.

LOGS WANTED

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS.

500 cars good black walnut Ioks, 12" and up

in diameter, 6 ft. and up long. Will Inspect at

shipping point and pay cash.

GEO. W. HARTZEM,, Ilqua. Ohio.

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS

We pay cash for Ulnok Walnut Ix>ks 1(1" and up

»u diameter. Inspection at shipping point.

MALEY & WERTZ.
Cvansvllle, Ind.

MISCELLANEOUS

LUMBER WANTED

You have

OLD CUSTOMERS
but

NEW ONES
must be added constantly to move your Lumber
these days.

To this end accurate knowledge of factory ii. - i^

Is essential.

We have this information In strictly up-to-date

form, all tabulated and ready for instant use. It

Is proving a big asset in roan.v hardwood offices

these days. Can you afford to give your competi-

tor this advantage?
Let us tell you more about it.

HARDWOOD RECORD, Ellsworth Building,

Chicago, III.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE |

FOE SALE AT A SACRIFICE

5,000 to 50,000 acre tracts southern pine and

hardwood timberlands. Some extra choice forked

leaf White Oak.

.T. L. FARLEY, De .=;oto. Mo.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HARDWOOD STUMPAGE AND MILL
Correspondence is solicited with responsible

pnrtips wanting a Texas hardwood proposition in-

inlving 50,000 ft. up Oaks, .\sh, Cottonwood, and

Elm, with 20,000,000 capacity mill equipment

installed. Address,

.TOHN W. MACKEY, Beaumont, Texas,

.\ttomey for Owners.

58,000—FOR SALE
An old-established business—wood turning spe-

cialties. Stock, good will and machinery. Has
always cleared $3,000 to $5,000 a year. Address

ALFRED P. BUCKLEY.
973 N. Second St., Philadelphia. Pa.

: MACHINERY FOR SALE

MERRITT MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Lockport, N. Y.,

Manufacturers Veneer and Veneer Drying

Machinery.

For particulars see page 67 issue HAnDwooD
Record June 10, 1915.

OAK, POPLAR. ASH
and all other hardwuods, in all Kradea and thick-

ncKses, can be readily soKI If advertised In the

Wanted and For Sale section of lUanwixiD Rkc-

<>«i). If you liafe a large stock you want to

sell try a few lines In this department and

see what a lot of Inquiries they will bring you.

LUMBER RULES
Our ov^n process of black enamel

J ink insures perfect, permanent
p..i lettering with no injury to the

rule, as with burnt letterinR.

Double riveted head, the rivets

moulded into the brass.

Tool Steel Blade
Oil TtmiXTed

Riveted Handle

'lie best of aclected hickoru used

exclusively.

AMERICAN RULE & MFG. CO.
Nashville, Tenn.

Band Saws
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FOR over twenty years, E. C. Mershon has been recog-

nized as tbe authority on all matters pertaining to

the sawing of wood with a Band Resaw. Purchasers of

Mershon Band Resaws have the benefit of his experience.

Wm. B. Mershon & Co., Saginaw, Mich.

\ n
The Standard Dry Kiln

is the nearest approach, in process and in

results, to Nature's own method. It might

astonish you to see in what splendid condition

hardwood lumber leaves this kiln.

If you're not near a Standard Dry Kiln, just

write to any user for the facts. We have a

List of Users that we'll be glad to send you

with our catalog. Address: The Standard

Dry Kiln Co., 1559 McCarty St., Indianapolis,

Ind.

Phoenix
6 ft. Pony

Band Mill

Will cut 30,000

feet of 1" Ittmber

in 10 hours and
cut it good.

Nearly 200
of these
mills sawing

'; wood in the^^ U. S. A.

PRETTY GOOD

RECOMMENDA-

TION. ISN'T IT?

MODERATE PRICE

PHOENIX MFG. CO.
EAU CLAIRE WISCONSIN

Broom Handle Machinery
The latest addition to our line of Broom

Handle Machinery—the well known "WEST-
COTT" Automatic Broom Handle Lathe. This
Lathe has, for many years, stood at the front

for the turning of broom handles. The quality

and excellency of its product is unquestionably
the best.

We are now in position to furnish an absolutely com-
plete broom handle equipment, and, if required, design

your plant.

Ask us for information about our Tumblers.
Bolters, Splitters, Chucking and Boring Ma-
chines, and in fact anything you require in

this line.

W^'

"Westcott" Automatic Broom Handle Lathe

Cadillac Machine Company
Cadillac, Mich.
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Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
HOME OFFICE, FACTORY AND VENEER MILL, ALGOMA, WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, B4RCHWOOD, WIS.

We manufacture at our BIrchwood plant single ply veneers
o( all native northern woods and deliver stock that is in

shape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, where we have specialized for

twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to

shape. In all woods, notably In Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
veneer.

Every pound of glue we use is guaranteed hide stock. Wt
do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that is the Itest, based on
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot Interest you.

m^-o ^/^"r^—^ Ci».<--c.-»^

7^ -^.-i-i

^z^^ jiZ^auj^

^. ^

^Q^ ;( / I r̂<-

'

^-<^f^^y (^

7^= ^ y^a^,^ />

THE STANDARD VENEER
Manufacturers

Rotary Cut Birch Veneers
HOULTON, ME.

MILL AND STOKE AT STOCKHOLM, ME.

CO.

^'•^ Ghhson Tally BookYou can't afford to be

without

uhin it costs but u dollar, if you want the most conve-
nient and armrate system for tallying lunilirr.

Hardwood Record :: :: :: Chicago

CITE

BIRCH VENEERS
ABE THE PRODUCT OF

HIGH GBADE LOGS. FIRST-CLABS EQUIFKENT AND
OVER TEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE

MILWAUKEE BASKET COMPANY, South Milwaukee. Wis.

TOMAHAWK VENEER & BOX CO.
Manufacturers of Draw Bottoms in Birch and
Basswood, Pin Blocks, Back Panels, also Head-
ing and American Cheese Boxes our Specialties

TOMASAWK WRITE FOR PRICES. WISCOHBOr

Sliced Quartered Oak
Figured Gum American Walnut

Cut to Dimension, Jointed and Taped,

Ready to Lay ROTARY CUT

CHESTNUT ASH POPLAR
PINE OAK WALNUT

Knoxville Veneer Co.
p. B. RAYMOND, General Manager, Knoxrille, Tenn.

Door Panels
Three and Five Ply

All Woods
For One, Two, Five and Six Panel Doors

All Carried in Stock Ready for
Immediate Shipment

Geo. L. Waetjen & Co.
Milwaukee Wisconsin



Tunc 2.5, 1915.
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9

BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

I Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. |

I OAK, ASH and I

I
CHESTNUT I

I 1075 Clinton Street |
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM^

ANTHONY MILLER

HARDWOODS
OF ALL KINDS

893 Eagle Street

'"I
i»»ii>iiiii< Ill niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Ill iiiiiiiniiiiniiii i i iiiiiii iiiiiii m

I I
G. Elias & Bro. |

I I
HARDWOODS |

a m White Pine, Yellow Pine, Spruce, M
M M Hemlock, Fir, Lumber, Timber, Mill- M
g I work. Boxes, Maple and Oak Flooring B

955-1015 ELK STREET
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii

K;qiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiii!iiiiiiii:!iiii!iiiii!iiii!ii!i!i:

m

Hugh McLean Lumber Co.

OUR SPECIALTY:

QUARTERED
WHITE OAK

iiiiiiiiii!iniimi!iiii:jii!iiiinii

m!\m

940 Elk Street |
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii

'g |ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiinnniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii{

I BUFFALO HARDWOOD
I

LUMBER CO.
I Dry band sawed stock
H Piled at our Mill in Alabama readv for shipment
1 100000' 4 4 Is & 2s Plain Red Oak."

m 50000' 4 4 No. 1 common Red Oak.
g 50000' 4 4 Is & 2s Sap Gum.
m 30000' 4/4 No. 1 common Sap Gum.

=S11

glllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^^

940 Seneca Street

I
Yeager Lumber Company,inc.

| | t. SULLIVAN & CO. |

I
Specialties:

| | HARDWOODS |

I Oak, Ash and Poplar | | Specialty - Brown Ash I

932 ELK STREET
iiiiii!i'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiii!iiiiiiiiw

A

I No. 2 ARTHUR STREET |
Pllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinnilllllll»llllllll!llllllllll!l|l|ll||||||||||||||||l!lllllll!!ll||||||^

The above firms carry large and well assorted stocks of all kinds
and grades of Hardwoods, and have every facility for filling and
shipping orders promptly. They will be pleased to have your inquiries.

A

Y



BOTH NORTHERN and HARDWOOD LUMBER and
SOUTHERN OAK ROTARY VENEERS

^J lIUNTIMilll'KC. IMl. ^^^ B
J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO.

MKMI'lllS, TKNN.

STIMSON VENFFR & LUMBER CO.
1 MK.MI-IIIS. TENS.

Entire Line of Well Manufactured

HARDWOOD LUMBER
from Ys" thick up
IN DRY STOCK

including

OAK AND RED GUM
PLAIN AND QUARTER SAWN

WALNUT POPLAR
HICKORY ASH
ELM MAPLE

ABC AND WESTERN UNION CODE



Twentieth Year,

Semi-Monthly, va; CHICAGO, JULY 10, 1915
Subscription $2.

Single Copies, 10 Cents.

,, ,
II II II II II II II II II iniTT n II II II M II II II II II II II II II 11 II II II II II II II

"

ADVERTISERS' CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS READING MATTER
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J. GIBSON McILVAIN & COMPANY
CROZER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

Manufacturers of Lumber

OVER 100 YEARS
OF

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
ilWiiliniliiliiliilllllllliiillililliliilillliiiilRHII^

Small and Large Inquiries Solicited

One Man on the Klines Horizontal Beat
Two Men on 10 to 12 Uprights

Write for our book that backs the above lumber manufacturers :

. , , . ^ - J Utilize your waste material
assertion with mechanical tacts, and woodworkers and mattress makers:
letters from users. Make your own excelsior

Lei the Kline Booklet tell voii horv

Kline's Eight Block Excelsior Machines
ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, ALPENA, MICH.
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS FOK. HARB MAPLE AND GRET ELM

=J

Michigan Hardwoods

Cadillac Quality

Nature has been generous in supplying

Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber

and we are supplementing her work with the

best methods of manufacture.

This has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and

seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

service; — these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and
manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell
INCORPORATED

Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

DRY 5-4 CADILLAC

GRAY ELM
WE HAVE THREE CARLOADS

OF CHOICE 5 4 CADILLAC GRAY

ELM WHICH RUNS FROM 80 TO

90 PER CENT TWELVE INCHES

AND WIDER AND LARGELY 14

INCHES AND WIDER. IF YOU

CAN USE IT, MAY WE QUOTE
PRICES FOR PROMPT SHIP-

MENT?

MITCHELL BROTHERS GO.
CADILLAC, MICH.

SALES DEPARTMENT

PANELS
Guaranteed Stock in

PLAIN RED and WHITE OAK
BIRCH

SELECTED and UNSELECTED

RED GUM
WHITE ASH

QUARTERED OAK
and MAHOGANY

PROMPT DELIVERIES

:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM!iiiii!ii

PLAIN RED OAK

MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER CO.

SELECTED RED GUM

Neenah, Wisconsin

Bllil [ttBilllllllllllll
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The accompanying cut illustrates
cannot be excelled for width, soun

Tlilj whitti oKk loit i% ly|iit«l uf tho •locli

The following item* should be of
N". L' No. 3

Com.I\i».
No. I

Coin.

the reason why our quartered oak
dness, figure and general excellence.

Ar Aif KfttinK conttf ntly from our tlti)t>er.

especial interest to careful buyers:

<-'om.

3/4.

r>/4

.

(1/4.

7/4.
8/4.

IL'/4.

3/4.
4/4.
.-./4

(iiiartrrril White Onk
I. .'.0(1 I.."iO(J

(i.onn 4.'i..3(io

1(1.340 31.(130
JO. (100 47.fiOO
tl.OOO 8.0(1(1

m..'.00 34.34.'.

8.000 0.000

Quartr)-cd Rrd Oak
3.000 7.000 2.600 . .

57.400 54.485 20.383 30,000
(n,.'..'i.'i 4K,i'.'iii inor.o ooiuu,

11.0(111

13.(1(111

1.(100

2.400
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WALNUT WANTED
If you have any

WALNUT TIMBER WALNUT TREES
WALNUT LOGS

for sale, write us at

LOGANSPORT, INDIANA
SALEM, INDIANA
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

We will send representative to measure at shipping point and PAY CASH

H. A. McCOWEN & CO.

WE WANT TO BUY WALNUT
If you have for sale any

Walnut, whether in the tree

or the log, get in touch

with us today. We will send

a representative to your ship-

ping point. We pay cash.

EAST ST. LOUIS WALNUT COMPANY
EAST ST. LOUIS, ILLINOIS
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PBAYCITYMICH.^
THE LARGEST PRODUCING CENTER OF MICHIGAN HARDWOOD

LOWER PENINSULA HARD MAPLE
When You Think This, Think Bay City

DOOM 4/4 No. 2 Common & Better Hard Maple
BOOM 4/4 No. 8 Common Hard Maple
lOOM 4/4 No. 2 Common & Better Soft Maple
lOOM 4/4 Birch. Mill Run
200M 4/4 Basswood, L. R.

IIOM 4/4 lat & 2nd Basswood
7BM 4/4 No. 1 Common Basswood
90M 4/4 No. 2 Common Basswood
40M C/4 1st & 2nd Basswood
80M 6/4 No. 1 Common Basswood
OOM 6/4 No. 3 Common Basswood
12BM E/4 No. 2 Common & Better Beech
160M e.'4 No. 8 Common Beech

Richardson Lumber Company

100.000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 Common and No. 2 Common
Birch.

100.000 ft. 4/4 No. 3 Common Birch.
UO.uOO ft. 1x6 to 1x7 1st and 2nda Hard Maple.
150.000 ft. 4/4 No. 3 Common Hard Maple.
750,000 ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common Hard Maple.
50.000 ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common Hard Maple.
75.000 ft. S/4 No. 2 Common and Better Beech.
500.000 ft. 6/4 No. 2 Common and Better Beech.
250.000 ft. 5/4 No. 2 Common and Better Beech.
400.000 ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common Beech.
100.000 ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common Beech.
20.000 ft. 6/4 No. I Common Elm.
20.000 ft. 6/4 No. 2 Common Elm.
00,000 ft. ,V4 No. 2 Common Basswood.
100.000 ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common Basswood.
16,000 ft. 8/4 No. 1 Common Basswood.

The Kneeland-Bigelow Company

HARD MAPLE
l*/4 U * 2s, S' and up 124,80* ft.

l«/4 N». 1 Com 84,700 ft.

lS/4 No. 3 C. * B., 4 to T' wld* 8,000 ft.

12/4 Is * 2s, 8' and up 208,800 ft.

12/4 No. 1 Com 26.000 ft.

10/4 la * 2s, 8' and up 163,200 ft.

8/4 Is * 2a. 8' and up 180,200 ft.

S/4 N*. 1 Com., 8* and up 8.200 ft.

8/4 heart culls 72,000 ft.

•/4 Is A 2s, 8' and up 288,000 ft.

»/4 Is * 2s, 8* and up 166,800 ft.

f/4 Bird's Ty »20 ft.

4/4 Bird's Ej* 4*0 ft.

4/4 Whits •7,600 ft.

4/4 Is * 2a, t' and np «5«.000 ft.

4/4 Heart culls 81,200 ft.

4/4 Plank trim 87,000 ft.

•«CH
»/4 N». » C. * B 8.200 ft.

»/4 Na. 8 Cam 8,000 ft.

4/4 No. 1 Cam 62.000 ft.

4/4 No. 2 & * B 180,200 ft.

4/4 No. 3 Com. 28,000 ft.

4/4 N». t Com »3.B0e ft.

BEECH
8/4 Na. 2 C. * B 8B.0«* ft.
8/4 N». 8 Com •3,*00 ft.
B/4 Na. 2 C. & B 40t,*00 ft.
B/4 No. 8 Com 81.000 ft.
4/4 No. 1 c. * B es.e** ft.
4/4 Na. 2 * 8 Cam tSg.OO* ft.
4/4 No. 8 Cam 67,000 ft.

BASSWOOD
4/4 Na. 2 C. * B 448.000 ft.
4/4 Na. 8 Cam SO.OOO ft.

ELM
4/4 Full cut 2«,*0« ft

ASH
4/4 Full cut 18,0*0 ft.

CHERRY
4/4 Full cut 1,««0 ft.

OAK
4/4 Full cut «,••• ft.

W. D. Young & Company

5.000 ft.
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In the construction of the old wooden men-

of-war (the fighting ships of our fore-

fathers), oak was vastly predominent

-^if

-n\

THE "stronger than steel" knees used in joining" the ribs to the

keel came from our water oak of the South; the heavy planking
and rugged rails of oak formed a remarkable defense against the ter-

rific impact of the old cannon balls fired at close range.

X the luxuriously appointed quarters of the aristocratic com-
manders oak was the primary favorite for the beautifully ornate

and delicate carvings on the finish and furniture.

In fact bO dependent was our government upon oak in all

its navai ;onstruction that more than a hundred years
ago it set aside a huge tract in the South on which
the oak was to be guarded to insure its perpetuation.

I

t

THERE must be a reason why oak is a century's old favorite among all classes

—especially since its popularity has not waned even down to the present day.

Isn't that reason seen in its truly remarkable adaptability—the fact that it is as

suitable and as efifective for the humble, solid chair of the peasant as for the throne

of the king; equally welcome to the builder of the ponderous bridge and to the

carver of the most dehcately wrought ornament of the palace?

You furniture men and other woodworkers—isn't it money in your pockets

to take advantage of the demand for moderate priced goods by stimulating your
own interest in oak—the silent bulwark of your business—the wood that will make
up well for any price, that will minimize sales cost because of the respect and affec-

tion we all have always felt for it ?

Follow The Line of Least Resistance and Save Money.

Write

Any Manufacturer on the succeeding page
or

OAK INFORMATION BUREAU, 707 Ellsworth Building, Chicago

>\k^

^\*
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The following manufacturers have made a study of oak production. In sending
them your requirements j'ou will be insuring yourself the best in stock and service.

n. Uitt
ALABAMA

Lumber Compauy, Decatur. (See

Mont-

Iport.

n.
pngo 20.1

Cromwell Hardwood I^umber Company.
Bomery. ARKANSAS

• Carnaban-AIlport Lumber Company, .\I

(See page 0.)
Tbane Lumber Company, Arkansas City.
Bliss-Cook Oak Company, Blissville. (See page

W.)
liiepeke Leicht Lbr. Co., Blytheville and Helena.

I Sec page 41.)
I'eurod-Jurden & McCowen, Brasfleld and Helena.

(See page 52.)
Crittenden Lumber Company, Crittenden.
Dermott Land & Lumber Compauy, Derninlt.
• l''ee-('raytiM] llarrtwdod Lumber Co., Dermott.
.i. II. HoiiiiiT & .Sons, llctli. (.See page 4ii.)

Little Hock Lumber & Manufacturing Company,
Little l!(iik, (See page G.)

* Miller Lumber Company. Marianna.
• Saline River Hardwood Company, Pine Bluff.
Geo. C. iirinvn & (_'o.. Trortor. (See page 12.1
Muirhead Lumber Company. Weldon.

ILLINOIS
n. B. Blanks Lumber Cotnpauy, Cairo.
Thomas McFarland Lumber Company, Cairo.
* T'tley-llolloway I.,uml)er Compauy. Great .North-

ern Bldg., Chicago.

INDIANA
S. Bnrkholder Lumber Co.. Crawfordsville. (See

l«ge 4.-..)

1'. -M. Cittsinger. Evansville. i See page :i2.)
• Mnley & Wertz. Kvunsville.
John A. Reitz & Sons. Evansville.
* Bedna Young Lumber Company. Greensbttrg.
('has. II. IJainaby. Greoncastlo. (See page 33.1
J. V. Stimson. Huntingburg. (See page 52.)
I.oiig-Kiiiulit Lumljor Coiii|Ktny, Indianapolis.
Coppes Bros. & Zook, Nappanee.
Wood-Mosaic Coiufjany, New Albany.
North Vernon Lumber Company, North Vernon.
C & W. Kramer Company, Richmond.
* Swain-Roach [^timber Company, Seymour.
' Fullerton-l'owell Hardwood Lumber Company.

South Bend. Fort Warne.
• Hoffman Brothers Company. (See page 12.)
Perrine..-Armstrong Company.

KENTUCKY
• .\rlington Lumber Compauy, .Arlington.
Wright-Iiitchen Lumber Company, Ashland.
Clearfield Lumber Company, Inc., Clearfield.
Day Lumber & Coal (Jompany, Jackson. (See

page 3.S.

)

Louisville.
W. 1'. Brown & Sons Lumber Company.
Churchill-Milton Lumber Company.
Kentucky-Indiana Hardwood Company.
Norman Lumber Company.

l,exington
• Kentucky Lumber Company.
E. R. Sitotswood & Sons. (See page 34.)
Turkey Koot Lumber Company. l:;c.

LOUISIANA
• The Ferd Brenner Lumber Company. Alexandria.
Boeuf River Ld. &. Lbr. Company, Logtown
The Hyde Lumber Company, Lake Providence.
Thlstlethwaite Lumber Cotnpany, Ltd., Washing-

ton.

MASSACHUSETTS
The .Ubiiitit' Lumber Company, Boston.

MICHIGAN
Thomas Forraan Cotnpanv. Detroit.

MISSISSIPPI
.Mexunder Bros., Belzoni. (See page 4.)
Lamb-Pish Lumber Company, Charleston.

page 43.)
' D. H. Hall Lumber Company, New .\lhany.

(See

* Manufacturers of Oak Dimension Stock.

I'aepi ke Leicht Lumber Company, Greenville.
( Si.'e page 41.)

* Tallahatchie Lumber Company, Phllipp.
Carrier Lumber & Man(tfa<tiiringCompany, Sardis.

MISSOURI
Tschndy Lumber Company, Kansas City.
Galloway-Pease Company, Poplar Bluff. (See

page 38.)
Buker-.Matthews Mauufacturing Co., Sikestou.

( See page 40.)
* Garetsou-Greason Luinlier Company, St. Louis.
Thos. E. Powe Lumber Companv, St. Louis.

NEW JERSEY
Hadentine Lumber Couipanv. Cninden.

NORTH CAROLINA
Asheville Lttmber Company. .Asheville.
* Carr Lumber Companv, Pisgah Forest.

OHIO
* Yellow Poplar Lumber Company. Coal Grove.
W. M. Ritter Lumber Company, Columbus.
Barr-Holaday Lumber Company, Greenfield.

Cincinnati.
Bavou Land & Lumber Cotnpanv.
C. Cr.iif & Co. (See page 38.)
The .lohn Dulweber Company.
Hay Lutnber Company.
Mowbray & Rolnnson Cotiipan.\'. (See i>age 12. i

The New River I^uniber Compauv.
PENNSYLVANIA

J. M. Murdock & Co., .Tohnstcnvn.
Aberdeen Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.
Babcock Lumber Coinpnnv. Pittslmrgb.

TENNESSEE
* J. M. Card Lumber <."ompany. Chattanooga.
* Bedna Young Lumber Compatiy, Chattanooga.
Kimball & Kopcke. Knoxviile.
J. M. lyogan Lumber Company, Knoxviile.
Vestal Luhiber & Manufacturing Co., Knoxviile.

( See page 0.

)

Little River Lumber Company, Townsend.
Memphis

.\ndersou.'l'tillv Compauv. (See page G.)
R. J. nainell. Inc.
May Bros.
Mempliis Rand Mill Company.
* Nickey & Sons Company. Inc.
r*aepcke I.,eicht Lumlier Company. (See page 41.)
Penrod-Jurden & McCowen. (See page 52.)
Russe & liiirgess. Inc.
I-'. Sondhelmer Company.
VandenBoom-Stimson Lttmber Company
* Welsh Lumber Companv.
J. W. Wheeler & Co.

Nashville
Davidson Hicks (.<<: Greene Company.
FarrLs Hardwood Lumber Company. (Sec page

42.1
* Love, Boyd & Co.
* John B. Ransom & Co.

VIRGINIA
* U. S. Spruce Lumber Company. Marion.
Boice Lumber Companv. Inc., Richmond.

WEST VIRGINIA
* Le^is Lttmber Company. Albright.
The McClellan-West I.umi>er Company. Bluefield.

( See pagi' 30.1
The .\lton Lumber Company, Buckhannon. (See

page 4'}.)

* West Virginia Timber Company. Charleston.
* Pardee & Curtin Lumber Company, Clarksburg.
Maryland Lumber Company. Denmar.
C. L. Ritter Lumber Company, Huntington.
Rockcastle Lumber Company, Httntitigton.
Kenova Saw Mill Company. Kenova.
Clay Lumber Company, Middle Fork.
The Parkersburg Mill Company, Parkersburg.
* The Meadow River Lumber Company, Rainelle.
* Warn Lumber Corporation. Raywood.
* .\meriean Coltimn & I..timbpr Co., St. Albans.

WISCONSIN
G. W. Jones Lumber Company, Applets n.

The durability, strength, standing ability and beauty of oak c^c proof against

all comers for all time. It is more firmly intrenched today than ever before.

'>'

n\

\
S^^'
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Walnut
ogs

3,000,000 Feet Wanted

I must have at once, logs enough to make
5,000,000 feet of American Black Walnut Veneers

2,000,000 feet of Log Run, American Black Walnut Lumber

I will pay the highest price for logs deliv-

ered at the track, and for timber standing.

I will inspect and measure the logs at

the track and pay spot cash for same.

Address

C. L. WILLEY
2558 So. Robey Street, Chicago, 111.

Largest Veneer Plant in the World
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CHICAGO r
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

VENEER
FOREIGN:

MAHOGANY, Mexican,
Honduras, East India, Cuban,
and African.

ENGLISH BROWN OAK
CIRCASSIAN WALNUT
STILE, RAIL and PANEL FACES

in all thicknesses.

DOMESTIC:
OAK, plain and quartered,

rotary cut, red and white.

GUM, figured and plain.

MAPLE, bird's-eye and plain.

POPLAR, BIRCH, ELM,
BASSWOOD,YEL,PINE

For faces, centers, backs, cross-
banding and bottoms.

LUMBER
MAHOGANY,
CIRCASSIAN WALNUT,
AM. (Black) WALNUT,
RED CEDAR.

PANELS
1/4", 5/16", 3/8", 3-ply and

5-ply STANDABD SIZES

BUDDLESTON-MARSH LUMBER COMPANY, 2252 Lumber SI., CBICAGO, ILL

liiiiiiiiiiiiiM
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Our "Plant B" where high-grade timber and
woricmanship have maintained our reputation

SLICE CUT VENEERS
Specialty — Quartered White Oak Manufactured from

^^.^ iNortnern

^-^ Intelli

Northern Grown White Oak

onest Inspection

gent Selection

Hoffman Bros. Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.
EST.\lll.I>III.Il 1X1)7 IN< IIKroKA IKIl IIMII

Our FLOORING PLANT is now complete. We
are prepared to furnish promptly

Made (MR) Right

OAK FLOORING
in carload or less than carload ship-
ments, scientifically cured, perfectly-
worked, uniform in color and texture

THE MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO.,Cincinnati,0.
F.VCTORY—QCICKS.\XD. KENTLCKV

YARDS—Detroit. Mich.: Rochester. N. y. ; Brooklvn. N. Y. ; CincinnatiBRANCH OFFICES—IndianapoiU. Ind.: Grand Rapids. Mich.: CloToland
' O

'

Buffalo. N. Y. : Boston. Mass.
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Morton Humidity System
Progreiiive Kilns Conipnrtnirnt Kilns Pocket Kilns

We b a I I d
kllna to lult
•very require
tni>nt In tbe
lumber Indui-

V ^^^^B^j.^^^ '

'

''. ' Lumber pnip
«k. ^^^nsJBr ^^ .TWkllnrtri.Ml
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'^^Xv '^-i>:''^ The Morton
Kiln

Producet
Quality
Lumber

^^llte for cur 3 Coir;»lete Catalogrt and Specially Folder OU-G

MORTON DRY KILN CO., 351-357 W. 59th St.. Chicago. III.
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\
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Review and Outlook

General Market Conditions

THE SERIOUSNESS of disturbances in Chicago which has re-

sulted in shutting down all plants handling building materials of

all kinds is emphasized by reports from different shipping points

which have seriou.sly felt the result of this cutting off of a large

and usually profitable market. Memphis territory particularly has

suffered from this shutting down of Chicago's operations, a great

deal of hardwoods being shipped ordinarily from Memphis and

surrounding countries. Northern shipping points have also been

hampered by this same condition, as cargo shipments have ceased

entirely and rail shipments, except to the factory trade, having prac-

tically ceased. Thus the action of a few thousand artisans who are

tying up the entire building industry of the second largest city in

the country because they want more money than their present wage

scale, which is the highest of an}' city in the United States, is

working a hardship not only upon local industries and business men
but upon other industries, in some cases well over a thousand miles

away. As noted in the Chicago market report in this issue, how-

ever, there is a probability that some amicable action will be taken

within the next few days, and it goes without saying there will be a

marked activity in the handling of lumber stocks locally when that

action is consummated.

Most worthy of note is the report of continued belief that the

usual summer dullness will not be apparent this year, this sjiasmodic

buying promising to continue straight through the sunnner months.

In the end such a development will tend to strike an average mean

in the total sales of different classes of lumber as compared with

the ordinary sales when the trade is brisk up to the dull months of

the summer when it falls off to practically nothing, comparatively

speaking, untU the fall trade comes in again. Distributing the

.
purchases in this way more evenly will undoubtedly help out the

situation in the long run.

The advances in ocean carrying chiuges have resulted in a slacken-

ing somewhat in shipments of export lumber, although large quanti-

ties have continued to move during the duration of the boost in

the export business. A partial completion of grain shipments has

released a good many steamers for the handling of other materials,

and through this means lumber has benefited to a distinct degree.

This long period of subnormal shipments abroad with the abnormal

demand for such materials coupled with the difficulty in securing

shipments from countries ordinarily sending lumber to the United

Kingdom in particular, would indicate that those manufacturers

who can more accurately foresee the end of hostilities and who are

in position to carry lumber stocks would profit distinctly by laying

up enough lumber at the proper period in advance of the settle-

ment of the war so that it will be in good shipping condition uhen

shipments can be made on a normal basis.

Regarding the factory trade, particularly the furniture trade,

the expositions are opening up in pretty fair shape, although there

is not the enthusiasm or the interest which is ordinarilj' apparent.

However, the summer shows are never as popular as the winter

shows, which condition accounts to a degree for what seems to be

a rather dull exhibit.

Reports from sources whoso information is of a general character

bearing on business in its various branches throughout this country

are rather optimistic not only regarding the future but the present

The fact that the lumber business continues to be slow should not be

taken as an accurate criterion from which to judge the business

situation as a whole. It is true there are a great number of failures

in all lines, but while a good many excellent institutions whose trade

has always been appreciated by those from whom they purchase

have gone on the financial shoals, the results of the present conditions

will be beneficial in the long run in that it will effect a weeding

out that will make for more stable business in the future. It is

gratifying to note the attitude of bankers in certain instances

toward their clients in industries the importance of which makes

them worth preserving. No one will accuse the banks of acting

from a philanthropic standpoint, nevertheless they have come to

the rescue of certain industries which have been hard hit by tem-

porary conditions, and instead of forcing them to the wall are using

good judgment and assisting their clients where it seems expedient

to do so. In this wa\' many a stable, well-established business

house will be able to weather the storm, whereas were the banks to

consider each individual case as it might ordinarily be considered

under normal circumstances trade in every dircctiou would be greatly

demoralized.

The Cover Picture

KEEN COMPETITION EXISTS in the contest for th« largest

hardwood tree. It is natural that various localities should have

candidates for the honor. Indiana is in the fore at present with

its sycamore, which is matched against the giant Cottonwood that

recentl}' furnished the picture for the cover of H.vrdwood Eecokd.

The Cottonwood was the contribution of Illinois, and this week the

Hoosier state comes forward with a representative which has no

occasion to feel backward about presenting its claims. It stands in

the valley of White river, in Greene county, about seventy miles south-

west of Indianapolis and one and a half miles southeast of Worth-

ington on a farm belonging to Solomon P. Dixou. The photograph

from which the illustration was made was furnished, by the Indian-

apolis News.

—13—
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Tlie tree is of uiuisnnl <liapo, ns tiwiirfs iiml giants often arc.

Measures as they arc commonly applied to oilier trees would bo out
of place if applied to this one; nevertheless nothing is detracted from
it by subjecting it to the tnpeline. The two forks which originate

about twelve feet from tlie ground are respectively nearly eight and
nine feet in diameter. Kithcr by itself would be large, but they
represent the tree's diviiled trunk. Seven feet below the base ol the

forks, the trunk measures fourteen feet in diameter, and one foot
above the level of the ground the diameter is fifteen feet. The
present ground level is considerably above the former surface of
tlic soil. For many years the wash from the o\-crflow of the White
river has been depositing sediment around the base of the trunk,

and a section of unknown length has been buried. However, the tree

must be taken as it is found, without surmises as to what it might
have been if no ground filling had taken place.

The trunk is hollow, as the case has been with every uncommonly
largo sycamore on record. All interior growth rings are lost by
decay and this destroys the record of the tree's age. For that reason
the life spans of the largest sycamores are unknown. Size Is the only
criterion of longevity, but it may be supplemented by the usual
growth rate of such trees. The remaining rings are very narrow. An
estimate of a thousand years as the age of the tree shown in the
picture is moderate, but there is probably no wood that old now
in the trunk, because the oldest wood was near the lieart and that
has disappeared through decay.

Other sycamores as large as this are on record, but i)erhaps thij

is the largest now standing. One of equal size once stood in Missis-

sippi county, Mo., and another on an island in the Ohio river below
Wheeling, W. Va. The latter was measured by George Washington
in 1770 and a careful record of its size was made. It was measured
at intervals during many subsequent j-ears and its increase in size

was scarcely noticeable.

The sycamore is commonly understood to attain a larger trunk
diameter than any other broadleaf tree of the United States; but
in volume of trunk it must yield first place to yellow poplar, because
the latter carries its size to a great height, while sycamore does not.

The Federal Trade Commission
Vjr^ORK IS BEGUN by the Federal Trade Commission which the
»» President appointed by authority of law passed during the last

session of congress. The work thus far has consisted in holding
meetings in New York and elsewhere in the East and arranging for
similar meetings in the South and West. Thus far these meetings
seem to have been somewhat informal and for the purpose of getting
acquainted with business men and laying a foundation for work
which is to follow.

The appearance of this commission in the field of American busi-
ness is a somewhat peculiar historic event, inasmuch as no one who
has yet spoken on the subject seems to have a clear and concrete idea
of what the commission can do, will do, or was created to do. It
has been reported that the members of the commission themselves
are a little uncertain as to where and how their work is to be done.
The law which created the body is not explicit on that subject, or at
least it appears to be wanting in detaUa.

Joseph E. Davies, chairman of the commission, delivered an address
on June 20 before the Associated Advertising Clubs of the World,
in their convention in Chicago, and spoke of the scope of the com-
mission's opportunities; but a careful reading of the printed speech
gives only a vague idea of what is to be done. There are platitudes
and generalizations with which any one can agree, but mighty little

pointed information concerning what the commission means to do
and how it proposes to go about it. It is stated that the commis-
sion "was designed to furnish a non-partisan body of men expert
upon matters connected with business and industry, to aid in the
enforcement of the law for the benefit of the whole country. ' ' Again
it is said that "congress created it as an agency to destroy what have
been termed the seeds of monopoly." Further it is declared to be
"clothed with the power to prevent unfair practices of competition
in commerce. '

' At another place the commission is spoken of " as an
adviser upon the facts to the courts," again as a bringer of "first

aid to the competitor injured before tho patient is cxImuBtcd by long-

drawn-out tochniculitieg." Ita duty is said to include also the pro-

tection of American industry against harm caused by dumping cheap
foreign merchandise on our Khores; but by citing the case of

Australia, it is intiuiate<l that it will not be necessary to resort to a

protective tarifl;' to bring relief from the activities of foreign

monopolies.

The discussion goes far afield without getting anywhere in particu-

lar, and the reader of tho address by Mr. Daries must feel that

information is still lacking as to what tho commission intends to do

and how it expects to do it. If it is merely an agency for giving

advice, will it give advice to all comers—to the courts which are try-

ing cases? to litigants and prospective litigants? to business men
who contemplate large transactions? to the trader who suffers from
foreign competition which he thinks is unfair? If it is something

else than an advisory body, what else?

Perhaps the public should not grow^ impatient or chafe at un-

certainty. Time has solved many a problem in the past, and it can

do it once more. The vagueness regarding the commission's powers

and duties is due to the law creating the commission, and not to the

men composing it. They have been sent upon new seas without

chart or compass to guide them; but in spite of that it may bo de-

pended upon that they will do the best they can to reach solid land

somewhere.

Sensible Wood Propaganda

A1'L.\N IS DESCRIBED in this issue as instituted by the Ohio

Association of Retail Lumber Dealers, under wliich a concerted,

defijiite and apparently effective campaign to interest the using

public in the use of wood is described. This is not only the first

general effort in this direction, with the exception of the recent

Forest Products Exposition, but has tho earmarks of being one of

the most sensible, educational and well-thought-out ideas which has

yet been presented in behalf of the continuance of the legitimate

markets for lumber and its products.

The first requirement in any plan to advertise any commodity, raw

material or equipment, is that it may be effective in reaching the

people at whom it is aimed. The second requirement is that the

expense be not so great as to prohibit its use. In that this cam-

paign will establish a personal and immediately effective contact

with the people who buy lumber for building purposes and similar

lines, it answers the first requirement admirably. In that a remark-

ably largo number of people will be reached directly through thh

means and appealed to in a direct way and at a minimum cost,

means that the plan qualifies under the second requirement.

Further details are noted in an account appearing elsewhere in

this number. Briefly it provides for an auto trip of several thou-

sand miles through Ohio territory to be made by the association

secretary. Stops are arranged for at numerous points and efforts

will be made to interest the local retailers directly in this con-

certed effort to boost the material from which they have made their

living. The good offices of the local papers will be enlisted; in

short every possible advantage will be taken of the opportunity pre-

sented for getting in touch with the people directly and for foster-

ing a more cooperative spirit among the retailers whose interest lies

in the promotion and exploitation of the markets for lumber and

products made from wood.

The Ohio association has been at the front in the "building with

wood campaign," and being located and having its membership

throughout a developing country this new effort is sure to have a

marked effect in a general plan for assisting the legitimate exploita-

tion of markets for lumber.

Occasionally we hear the complaint from factory owners that

really good foremen are hard to find. Perhaps they have in mind
an impossible ideal of perfection, otherwise they are mistaken. The
country is full of good, hustling foremen, busy at work every day

and turning out an enormous quantity of product. If it were not so

we never would be so conspicuous and so progressive as a manu-

facturing nation.
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Lumber Rate Advance Predicted

A WIDELY CIRCULATED REPORT, which is apparently well

founded, states that the preliminary traffic committee of the

railroads will recommend that in the proposed revision of rates on

dressed and undressed lumber the present rates shall apply to rough

lumber while the tariff on the dressed product shall be five per cent

more. If this report presents the case correctly, it is a matter of

much importance, and the correctness of the report seems probable;

for no one supposes that the railroads would begin an inquiry of this

character without a firm purpose to raise the rates if possible.

By applying present tariffs to rough lumber, and adding five per

cent to shipments containing dressed stuff, every change will add

to the income of the transportation companies. The result of the

changes will be considerable. It is claimed that three-fourths of

lumber sliipments contain more or less dressed material and for that

reason would be subject to the five per cent advance in freight. That

is equivalent to nearly a four per cent advance in the rates of all

lumber carried by railroads.

Several things must yet take place before the proj)osed advance

can go into effect. After the carriers announce officially their inten-

tion to make the advance, the matter must go to the Interstate Com-

merce Commission for approval. Not until it reaches that stage of

the proceeding will lumbermen have an opi)Ortunity to jiresent their

objections in an official way. Thus far the transportation interests

have not shown a disposition to consult the lumbermen who furnish

the freight, or to receive suggestions from them. At a preliminary

meeting of a committee of the carriers in Chicago several weeks ago,

representatives of lumber interests were present, as they supposed

by invitation, but were informed that what they might wish to say

must be deferred to a more convenient season. That convenient

season will probably not arrive until the business reaches the Inter-

state Commerce Commission.

Payment on Safe Arrival of Cargoes

THE UNUSUAL CONDITIONS surrounding all classes of ship-

ments abroad, to nations at war or those nations which are so

located that they are directly affected by the war, have made neces-

sary a readjustment of methods and called for a new understanding

in many cases between the seller and buyer. It is quite probable

that those shipping countries which are more closely in contact with

the effect of this conflict due to their geographical loiation have had

more serious problems to contend with than American shippers.

Nevertheless it is well worth while for any shipper in this country

who contemplates or is doing an export business of any proportions

to thoroughly understand the workings and application of new

rulings which have gone into effect as a result of the unusual risks

incident to sending cargoes across the water.

Bearing on this question is a comprehensive article appearing on

another page in this issue of Hardwood Record. Wliile it may not

tie applicable to all cases in this country, it contains suggestions and

explanations which would effect an understanding of certain points

which perhaps are not thoroughly understood by all of our American

exporters.

A Tenable Proposition (?)

IT IS HARDLY PROBABLE that the lumber trade collectively

would subscribe to the proposition advocated by A. J. Eddy,

lawyer and author of the book, '
' The New Competition, '

' before the

members of the Lumbermen's Association of Chicago at a lizncheon

a couple of weeks ago. It is nevertheless significant that Mr. Eddy

is not a blind theorist but a practical economist, and also that his

open price proposition, while originally received with skepticism and

almost with ridicule by manufacturers and handlers of other prod-

ucts, worked out to the undoubted benefit of those very skeptics.

The burden of Mr. Eddy's talk was this question of publishing

and distributing broadcast to competitors, as well as to consumers,

and in fact giving all publicity to price quotations; to the end that

a more uniform and more stable price level may be established and

maintained on all grades and kinds of lumber. He simply applied

to the lumber industry the general principles as applied to any

industry, and which have actually been put into effect in many
instances where it seemed almost impossible that the principles could

be adopted successfully.

The great trouble with the lumbermen has always been that they

have mistaken the error of their own methods for a natural and
unsurmountable barrier which they have ascribed to "different con-

ditions, '
' to the end that they have not thought to take unto them-

selves the advanced ideas and methods which have made for many
an industry in the United States a condition of profitable operation,

where before there existed a chaotic state of uncertainty as to profits

and of almost certain floundering on financial rocks.

While it is true that under present circumstances Mr. Eddy's sug-

gestion really is not practicable, the lumber trade might cogitate

his recommendations and might well give heed to his citations of

successful adoption of the principle of "open price quotations."

A proposition which fosters competition based on comparative

quality and service is certainly a proposition which would advance

the industry which put it into effect, in that it would make impera-

tive a closer analysis of economic principles and operation; a rigidly

adhered to uniformity of quality, a standardized product and the

acme of service. It is true that it would undoubtedly eliminate the

unprogressive factor, but it would foster the interests of the men
whose methods, whose ability and whose product are worthy of the

higliost measure of commercial success.

Freight Rates on Cherry Lumber

A SHORT TIME AGO the Interstate Commerce Commission had

l^efore it for consideration the rates on cherry lumber. Trans-

portation companies have been charging different rates on this com-

modity in- different territory, and the announcement has been made
that railroads contemplate classing it with costly foreign woods,

such as lignum-vitse and mahogany, because its value places it in a

class with them.

Official records by the government do not show that cherry is as

valuable as the foreign woods named; consequently, if value is to

govern the freight rates, it will be difficult to find a reason on that

ground for charging as high freight rates on cherry as on the valu-

able foreign woods. The latest available government figures show

that, on an average for the whole United States, cherry lumber's

value at the sawmill is $31.30 per thousand feet, and mahogany's

$109.80, which is three and a half times that of cherry.

Cherry liunber is cut by 2,202 sawmills, which are located in twenty-

nine states. This is proof that cherry lumber is carried from mill to

market by a large number of railroads. About twice as much cherry

lumber as mahogany is sawed in this country; but if veneer produc-

tion is counted, it is probable that mahogany exceeds the output of

cherry.

Manufacturers who use both cherry and mahogany in the produc-

tion of furniture, finish and other articles, pay much more for the

latter than for the former. If the state of New York may be taken

as representative of the whole country, manufacturers pay three times

as much for mahogany as for cherry, or to quote official figures,

cherry costs $46.22 per thousand feet and mahogany $138.84. Lignum-

vitse, another wood with which carriers class cherry, costs New York
manufacturers $130.26 a thousand feet, averaged for the whole state.

It would appear, therefore, that if the railroads purpose to raise

the freight rates on cherry lumber because of its value as compared

witli foreign woods, they should first secure some precise informatiop

as to how the values compare.

There appears, likewise, a misunderstanding as to the chief use of

cherry lumber, for the claim put forth by carriers that most of it is

made into interior finish is not substantiated by statistics. Office

fixtures lead in amount, of cherry used, and printers' supplies are

a close second; car building stands third, while interior finish, in-

cluding doors, sash, blinds and stairwork, is fourth. The makers of

professional and scientific instruments use relatively large quantities

of cherry, and nearly an equal amount is used by furniture manu-

facturers. It is a fact that less than one-thirteenth of the annual

cut of cherry lumber is made into interior finish.
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Climate Influences WooiTs Quality

Region luul cliiiiatc Imvc mueh to do with tlio qualities of wooJ.

It is well known tlint soil lius much inlluoiioc upon the character ot

the wooil, anil that the better the soil, the better is the wood if other

thiu(;8 are equal; but the climatic or regional intUiencc is indejiendent

of character of soil.

In northern Louisiana and southern Arkansas an exceptionally high

grade shortleaf pine is found, and in advertising it, the region where

it grows is always mentioned. Yet, this is exactly the same pine

botouically that grows from Delaware to Texas and Oklahoma. It

is found in exiery southern state and overlaps a little on some of the

bordering nortliern states. For some reason, which seems to be due

to region or climate, a .specially fine grade of this pine grows in a dis-

trict embraced in northern Louisiana and southern Arkansas.

Douglas fir is another illustration of climatic or regional infiuence

upon the texture of wood. That which grows in the northern Pacific

coast districts is far sujierior to the Rocky Mountain growth, but

in their botanical characters the trees are the same. In this instance

the superior wood is the product of a moist climate, the poor grows

where rainfall is lighter. That does not hold, however, with the

shortleaf pine described above; so rainfall alone docs not account for

differences in character of wood.

Qualities of white pine go by regions, but differences are not so

clearly drawn as with some other woods. The range of while pine

extends eighteen hundred miles east and west across southern Canada

and the northern states; yet only in limited areas here and there

has the superior kind known as cork or pumpkin pine been produced.

If soil and rainfall were the determining factors in the production

of cork pine, that grade ought to have been found in many other

places.

Red spruce supplies anotlier illustration. This tree is found all

over Xew England, and in New York, I'enn.sylvania, and among the

mountains southward to Tennessee; yet the peculiar qualities of that

occurring on certain mountain ranges near the interlocking sources

of the Potomac and Ohio rivers are so superior that lumber from that

region is widely advertised as West Virginia spruce.

The lead pencil maker sends to Tennessee for his red cedar, yet

precisely the same species grows upon half the area of the United

States, but most of the wood lacks some of the desirable qualities

found in the product of the Tennessee region.

Michigan rock elm is widely advertised as the best to h". had, and

it has enjoyed that reputation for fifty years. English shipbuilders

were sending to Michigan for rock elm before that state became

important as a source of other kinds of lumber. But the rock elm of

Michigan is exactly the same tree from the botanist's standpoint as

the rock elm of New England, New York. Tennessee, Ohio, Illinois,

and Nebraska. It appears from popular opinion that the Michigan

product possesses desirable properties not found in rock elm in other

parts of its extensive range.

The best judge of a wood's qualities is the man who uses it. The

scientist with the microscope, microtome, and chemical bottles reaches

a number of valuable conclusions along certain lines; but it has

remained for the users of woods to determine the region where the

best qualities for practical purposes may be found.

The Trade Value of Your Signature

It is quite the usual thing to figure that the comparative value of

a man 's signature depends upon what it may be worth when affixed to

a bank check. The personal signature, however, is of recognized

value in correspondence and especially in the work of selling by

maU.

We have not perhaps appreciated this value as we should in the

domestic trade, but it is an item that is being driven home to us

in the export trade. One of our consuls writing from China, for

example, says that when a trade letter with no written signature is

received in China it is not given any attention because the people
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there figure that if a man is not i)orsonally interested enough to

sign his letters, his letters do not call for any attention.

Really this sentiment prevails in our own domestic trade to an extent

that many do not realize or else they wouM quit the habit of having

just the firm name signeil with a typewriter, or a stamp signaturo

ajiplieil to letters. A circular or form letter with a pei'sonal signaturo

often carries more weight anil more of the personal element than a

dictated letter signed with the typewriter or with the rubber stamp.

Business correspondence should always be acblressed to the firm

instead of indinduals though it may be marked for the attention of

certain individuals. When letters are written and sent out, how-

ever, they should have individual signatures to give them personality.

Those who have not been getting tlie results they should out of a busi-

ness correspondence may well give heed to this idea and try the experi-

ment of seeing that all letters are personally signed, l)ccause the sig-

nature has a trade value of some importance.

For Salesmen to Consider
The furniture maniifactunr and the luiiiliiriiian were lunching

together and had been wrangling over the question of lumber grades

and specifications, but by and by the furniture man switched the

subject with this question : why it is that sometimes we find a salesman

on the road who is really bigger and more important in trade getting

than the house he represents, while on the other hand with some con-

cerns tlie house is the whole thing and it is immaterial who does the

selling so that it is some one with intelligence enough to present

their offerings.

The lumberman pondered the matter for a while and then sai<l that

ho really didn't know it was that way. He knew of course, that

certain mills and certain concerns establish a reputation for furnish-

ing just what they agree to furnish when they agree to furnish it and

that they get the preference over some others ; also, that there are some

salesmen who are more enterprising and more likable and have the

knack of booking more business than others but he had always as-

sumed that the house of the firm is invariably bigger or more import-

ant than the salesman.

The furniture manufacturer replied that the assumption applied

in the majority of cases, but there are exceptions. There are sales-

men who call upon buyers with lumber to offer and the buyer depends

more on them than the house they represent. In other words there are

men who arc personally known to be so dependable that in placing

orders with them the buyer never gives a thought as to where and how

they get their lumber, what mill it comes from or anything of the kind.

He e-xplains his needs to them and they have so thoroughly demon-

strated their understanding and their ability to supply the needs that

he gives these men the preference in orders regardless of what milt

or what concern they might be representing.

That kind of a salesman is not merely a salesman, he's a business

man. Some of them are in other lines of business and some in the

lumber business. After all, whether it be saleman or the house that

becomes prominent it is purely a matter of establishing a reputation

through giving satisfactory service and it is presumed if the sales-

man does this persistently he will make a reputation for himself just

the same as the mill makes a reputation by persistent adherence

to grades and earnest effort to satisfy customers. It is purely a

matter of reputation building and the salesman has as good a chance

to build a reputation as the firm itself, and if ho gives enough atten-

tion to it, he may build one that is bigger and better than that of

some firms.

There are some good mechanics and some good foremen who have

never read a trade paper, or studied their work from a scientific

standpoint, but who is there who does not believe he might have been

better if he had done these things?
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Mahogany for Pattern Work
The gencr;il impression tliat mahogany is a prohibitively expensive

wood for any purpose except one where beauty is a factor of impor-

tance is somewhat at variance with the advertisement which a New
York concern is running in trade journals reaching the foundrymeu.

It offers to supply mahogany for pattern lumber at less than the

cost of white pine, which is in general use for that purpose. It ap-

pears that the pattern lumber expert is able, by a judicious selection

of grades, to put an apparently very expensive wood into competition

with an apparently low-priced one. Incidentally, the operation is

rather interesting as demonstrating the possibilities of the dimension

business, for if is evidently by cutting up cull lumber that the con-

cern referred to is able to handle the proposition on the basis in-

dicated. The patterns made of mahogany are usually those intended

to be used a great many times. The hardness of the wood causes

it to last a long time in constant use.

Put Clean Logs on the Carriage

One way to insure jioor results in the sawmill is by not seeing

that the logs are cleaned before they are sawed up. Many a mill

which buys logs iu small lots gets them after they have lain in the

woods, along the road or in other places where dirt, gravel and small

stones are forced into the bark. If this foreign matter is not removed

before the logs are put into the mill, the saws are going to have to be

sharpened frequently, and the results will not be altogether satis-

factory to the sawyer. It may seem picayunish to require that the

dirt be cleaned off a saw-log before it is manufactured into lumber,

but this is an apparently minor feature to which it pays to give

attention. The saws hit enough matter in the form of old horse-shoes,

spikes and the like, where the logs are brought in from wood-lots and

other locations near residences, without having to be dulled and

broken unnecessarily.

Goggles for Mill Employes

Most metal-working plants of any importance now require, in the

interests of accident prevention, that their employes wear goggles.

It is unusual to find a workman in a sawmill or woodworking factory

with this equipment, however, although it is as desirable in one place

as the other. It is true that a small particle of iron can do much

more damage to the eye than a particle of wood, but the entrance

of the latter is exceedingly painful and often dangerous.

The writer was recently in a large mill where one or two of the men
were wearing goggles. These seemed to be older employes, who did

not care to take unnecessary risks. The young fellows appeared

to think that only a mollycoddle would wear goggles, but as a matter

of fact it would have helped every man if he had protected his eyes

in this way. Adjustable goggles are now procurable, which are com-

fortable and do not interfere in any way with the work. It would

be a good plan for lumber manufacturers and woodworkers to inquire

into the number of accidents to eyes and take steps, in case they are

numerous, to prevent them by requiring goggles to be worn hereafter.

With workmen's compensation laws being adopted in many states,

carrying specific indemnity for loss of time to the workman, no

matter whether the accident is his own fault or not, such points as

these are worth looking into.

The Consumer's Sawmill
Although it is generally agreed that it is not good policy for a

consumer of lumber to attempt to manufacture stock for his own pur-

poses, there are occasional instances which seem to show that it may

be worth while. The question that must be answered, however, is

whether the consumer can use all, or practically all, of the lumber

which he manufactures. If he can do so, well and good; let him

make his own stock. But if he can use to best advantage only a por-

tion of the material which he manufactures, then he is obviously

forced into the lumber business. That means that he cannot con-

centrate on the manufacture of his principal product, but must

study sales and other features of the lumber trade. In fact, such

a man is of necessity a lumberman rather than a consumer, as far as
the operation of the sawmill is concerned.

A big Indiana furniture concern which saws its own lumber and
veneers is reported to use ninety per cent of its output in its own
factory. That is a very high figure, and it is probably one factory

out of a thousand in this respect. The case of a large wagon concern
is recalled, in which the wagon company established a mill to manu-
facture oak spokes and save the profit that the spoke manufacturers
were getting. It turned out that only about eight per cent of the

timber the mill handled was suited for spokes, and consequently the

concern was forced into the lumber business on a scale that ulti-

mately led to the abandonment of the project.

Millman and Salesman
The problem of the big concerns is to make those engaged in

the practical work of manufacturing the stuff understand the require-

ments of the consumer, and lead those who sell the product to appre-
ciate the necessities of the manufacturing department.

It is in order to sui)ply the lack of co-operation in this connection

that a certain large lumber concern, which also manufactures other

products, makes it a plan to have the heads of its various mills get

together at brief intervals with those in charge of sales. The millmen
tell what they are up against, give their views as to the ways in

which they would like to have the product sold, and indicate what they
think are unreasonable requirements. The salesmen, on the other

hand, tell what the trade wants, explain wherein, if at all, the manu-
facturing department has fallen down in carrying out instructions,

and in general give their point of view and the attitude of buyers.

After a conference of that kind, the salesmen know more about what
the mill end of the business requires, and the superintendents of the

mills appreciate the necessity of trying to give the customer, every

time, just what is needed.

Work of this sort is bound to tell in more satisfactory handling
of orders, as well as in more intelligent solicitation of business.

The Supply of Walnut
The producers of black walnut, who have been responding to the

unusual demands made by the requirements of foreign governments,

which are purchasing rifles in large quantities in this country, have
been assuring the manufacturers that there is plenty of the material

to be had and that there is no reason to attempt to find a substitute

for it. Those interested in other woods, such as beech, birch, ash,

poplar, mahogany, gum, etc., have been endeavoring to persuade

buyers that they have satisfactory substitutes for walnut, and that

there is not enough of the latter to take care of the demand.
If the walnut people succeed in supplying the requirements of the

rifle manufacturers and their foreign customers, as they seem ready

and willing to do, it will be an interesting demonstration that the

supply of black walnut is far from exhausted. When the campaign
to revive interest in the wood was started a year or two ago, the

chief dilBculty consisted in convincing consumers that it had not

all disappeared. Now America is supplying the world 's demands
for walnut for war purposes, and the supply still refuses to fade away.

Why Costs Mount
It is often said that lumber can be manufactured just as cheaply

in a small mill as a large one, and that, owing to the ability of the

small manufacturer to give personal attention to the work, he can get

better results in the way of output and grade from each log. This

is true, to a certain extent; but where the small mill frequently falls

down is in not having, and failing to supply, equipment which is

reaUy necessary to the economical handling of the proposition. For

instance, a certain small mill which is well situated in most respects

is attempting to get along without a derrick for handling its logs.

The labor and time wasted in getting the logs into the mill would

constitute a more than satisfactory return on the investment in a

derrick. Probably there are other features of equipment which are

being overlooked, and which are helping to hold down the returns

which the personal efforts of the manufacturer should be netting.
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Payment on Safe Arrival

'llu- ujjMJl ;uLd e.\tr:iuiiliii:ii V I'Diulitujii.- ^•ll^rlllllullll^; the r\|iiiil

trn<k> in cvcrv line niiikos iuf0!<»iirv ii ('Oin|ili>to mulerstiiiuiiiig of

new vonditions and requiroiiients wliidi Imvc ilcvi'lt'iioil iinil boon jmt

into effect since tlie >lii]>nieiit of cuninioditios ubroad liiis been car-

ried on under exacting and )i:izarilon» conditions. Potisibly ex-

porters in tlii8 country arc not so vitally interested as nre exporters

in those nations contingent to the zone of warfare, but ncvertlieless

a thorough understanding of just what renditions arc in effect is

escntial.

The Timber Trades .loiirnal of London, England, has published

in a ri-oent issue a very able analysis of the now arrangements and

agieon.onts, their conflicting clauses an4l other essential points.

Hai:i>wood Eecoud takes pleasure in presenting this to American

exporters in tliu belief that some of them at least wilt find in it

ninny valuable suggestions:

With rognrtl to tbc contracts which nrc now being eutcrcl into (or

the purchase of Swedish gouds. with the addition to un ordinary printed

c. 1. f. form of a clause making payment conditional upon tbc safe

arrival of the steamer. In the peculiar circumstances now existing, some
such plan was no doubt the most ready manner In whlcb importers'

Interests could be secured. .Mtbougb the general purpose of the clause

Is well understood, It is possibly open to doubt whether the significance of

the chonged conditions of payment are, however, in all cases fully appre-

ciated by the parties to these contracts. Judges who try commercial

cases frequently indulge in comments at the expense of the trading

classes as to the manner in which printed contracts arc added to in

order to meet particular exigencies, without reference to the cfTect of the

alterations on other clauses in the same document ; and it would perhaps

be as well If attention were directed to tbc relevancy of the new words
to other terms In the contract or in relation to contingencies which, In

the natural order of things, may be likely to arise out of the transaction.

.\t the present time both sides appear to l)c regarding the safe arrival

of the steomer as the sole and only risk attaching to the venture. It is,

however, a very elementary proposition that, although the vessel may
duly arrive, the goods themselves may have been lost whilst in transit

to the vessel, or in loading, or may have been washed overboard or

jettisoned, or be obtainable only on condition of the execution of an
average bond. Even though ship and goods arrive it is quite within the

bounds of possibility that the latter may come to hand in a damaged
condition as the result of perils of the sea. Under the ordinary circum-

stances of a c. I. (. transaction, these dlfflcultlcs would be met by the

insurance policy ; but we understand that in some cases shippers are de-

clining to hand over the policies of Insurance, and especially the war
policy, contending that under the terms of payment the policies belong to

them, or that it is necessary that they should be retained on the other

side to recover possible casualties. Although the major part of the risk

has, no doubt, passed, are importers who acquiesce in this course acting

prudently and wisely?

It may, of (ourse. be claimed that importers* risks commence only with

the safe arrival of the steamer, and that in all respects prior thereto

the goods were at shippers' risk. These contracts, in the great majority
of cases, contain, however, a condition ordinarily expressed in tbc follow-

ing, or similar, words :

"Property in goods to be deemed for all purposes, with the exception
of the retention of vendors' lien for unpaid purchase price, to have passed

to buyers when goods put on board."

Now under the Sale of Goods Act, where there is a contract (or the
sale of specific goods, the property (and therefore the risk) is trans-

ferred to the buyer at such time as the parties to the contract intend it

to be transferred ; and for the purpose of ascertaining the intentions of

the parties, regard Is to be bad to the terras of the contract, the conduct
of the parties, and the circumstances of the particular case. Taking the
clause in the contract in conjunction with the aliove statement from the
Sale of Goods Act, it seems difBcult, (rora a layman's point of view, to

avoid the conclusion that if regard is "had to the terms of the contract,"
though payment may be from arrival, the goods are at the risk of the
buyers from the time they are "put on board." .-Vfter all. payment is

not the contract, but an incident of it. Notwithstanding a new payment
clause brought about by the (orce of present unfortunate circumstances.
It is difficult therefore to avoid the conclusion that the contract is still

a c. 1. (. contract In all its essential details ; and must in the strict sense,

consequently, be regarded, not as a sale o( the goods, but of the docu-
ments relating to them. To take up goods on c. i. (. terms without tlie

policies would seem to be as impolitic a proceeding as attempting to play
"Hamlet" without the prince.

It may, no doubt, be said that i( any trouble arises necessitating the
production of jMilicies, they can be obtained from the shippers. If the
buyer has, however, already taken up the bill o( lading without the
policies, or an undertaking to produce them, where, it may l)e asked,
does the necessary consideration for the transfer of the policy arise? In
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iirj.- Iin\-iiii, ihi- linv i>n the mnttrr was ihiis authoritullvely. c\pri-h»ed by

lAini 1-lNlu-r : "Where the HUbJi-et niiilter of the InKurance Is sold during
the running of the policy, no Inti-rest under the policy puHHCH, unii-KS it

is made part of the contract of the sale, so that it will be cunsidcred in

-u court of equity as an aHHlgument." Moreover, si-ctlon 51 of the Marine
Insurance Act, lOOU, provides that "where the usaurcd bus piirti-d with

his interest in the goods anil has not before or at the lime of bo doing,

expressly or Impliedly agreed to assign the policy, any subsequent asslgn-

ment of the policy Is inoperative." Buyers seeking redress tor a loss are

more likely to find thcniHclvcs up against a State Department or on
insurance company or «u underwriter anxious to escape llalilllty by test-

ing the validity of the assignment than a contumacious Hbl|i|>cr, and
should at least protect themselves in cases where they do not actually

get tlie iiollcies, by obtaining an agreement signed on behalf of the ship-

per to assign them upon request. Nor should It be too readily assumed
that In any event It Is not necessary to take any steps of this kind with
regard to the war risk policy. According to the Insurance Act, in the

absence of express stipulation, the Insurer is not liable for any general

average contribution where the loss was not Incurred for the purpose of

avoiding a peril Insured against. Where, therefore, there Is a general

average arising out of circumstances connected with hostilities, the as-

sured would be unable to recover his contribution to tlie loss from the

marine policy if consequences of hostilities are expected thereby. Con-
tingencies in which general average could arise from hostilities or the

consequences thereof can be readily conceived.

As an example of the unlooked for circumstances arising out of the

new mode of payment It may be mentioned that a leading firm of

insurance brokers with special wood trade experience have Issued a cir-

cular to their clients stating that in their opinion importers have no
insuralde interest under sale contracts entered Into with the stipulation

that payment shall only be made on delivery of the goods at the pnr( of

destination, and that consequently having no insurable Interest their an-

ticipated profits disappear in tbc event of loss or capture. Without
necessarily endorsing this view, it Is fairly apparent that the legal and
other effects of the payment on arrival clause require further inveslluii

tion at the bands of the importing section of the timber trade, assisted

by expert advice, in order that it may seem that buyers are in all re-

spects properly protected. Meanwhile It cannot be too strongly urged
that buyers should, for their own protection. Insist upon the inclusion

with the documents of botli the war risk and the marine risk policies

and stipulate accordingly in making their contracts.

Will Investigate Hardwoods
S. C. Pogliano of Huonos Aires, Argentine Kcpublic, South

America, lias been spending the last few weeks in eastern points

making Ms licadquarters at New York. Mr. Pogliano is interested

in investigating the possibilities of marketing American hardwoods to

South American countries and has written the following letter on

this question:

1 am paying a visit to this country because I could observe a good while
ago that much can be done in Buenos Aires handling this line as I

intend, principally oak. I have deeply studied the latter in my city,

and came up iiere with proofs, being in condition now to assure any-
body that tile business I have through hands Is not only a good one,

but better still than what I might expect: the details which I became
familiar with during my short sojourn in this country authorize me to

afiirm so.

In Buenos Aires we know three qualities of oak : the American, the

Japanese and the Hungarian oak. With reference to the Japanese, it is

imported down there in logs and in small quantities for lack of commer-
cial relations ; the American and Hungarian oak controlled up to now
our market, being the former used in furniture, coffins, chairs, etc., and
the latter for high-class work for being considered the best and therefore
the most expensive.

Now, because of the European trouble, tbc Hungarian oak cannot be

found at any price, and I could observe such an oak can be obtained
here at lower prices and as good as the Hungarian one.

I am not a buyer myself. I came up here Just to make connections
with some reliable firm desirous to undertake such a business, wherein the
profit, as per proofs at hand, is very high and the capital Invested a
small one.

It Is understood I am prepared to give any kind of references and
satisfaction to any party interested In it.

,

Figured Gum for Sho-vv Windows
'What are generally considered to be the finest show windows in

New Haven are finished with figured red gum or hazel. The wood
possesses all the beauty of Circassian walnut, but is more subdued
in tone and gives a pleasing cfifect.
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^^ Experience Talks on Wood Working j^
The temper of a knife is the prim-iple consideration in grinding.

Anybody using knives knows that the bevel must be ground in a
certain way as far as the dimension of the bevel is concerned, but

in relation to the matter of temper this in a way is a hidden subject

and ideas differ thereon.

We know that sand, grit and cinders in lumber will cau;v.i nicks

in planer knives, necessitating frequent .sharpening. A progressive

mill is using brnslies attached to the feeding end of the planer for

cleaning the himbcr before it passes to the knives. The attachment is

fastened on the machine frame between the first ;uid second feed rolls.

It is advisable to grind on a wheel jilentifully su|iplied with water.

Do not hurry the work ; if you do you may blue or burn the steel,

even though water is used. If you are careful to grind slowly so

as to never heat your knives you will find that they will hold an edge

and last, for the temper will be unclianged.

It may also be well to suggest that gieat care should be exercised

in grin<ling high speed steel knives. Never use water on the wheel.

Use a soft wheel which wears rapidly, and grind the knives slowly so

as not to heat them. The grimling of a knife is a matter which re-

quires unusual skill and long experience. It is difficult to go into a

mill and tell the workman that his methods of grinding are wrong.

Some men are very touchy about such statements. Most men will,

however, read the information given in their trade ]iapers and many
apply it.

It frequently happens that lumber is dressed too tliiu when sent to

ilressing mills by lumber dealers. A furniture manufacturer ordered

a car of birch to be dressed two sides seven-eighths inch finished.

This was to be used for couch sides, one edge being veneered. The

lumber arrived and instead of being dressed on two sides it was

dressed on one to the proper thickness, making it impossible for the

furniture manufacturer to use the lumber for the purpose intended.

The result was that the dealer was compelled to lose money on the

shipment and to sell this stock at the price of crating lumber.

A considerable amount can be saved in power ami the upkeej) of a

planer by sharpening often. It does not take any more time to grind

often with a very little to grind than it does to let cutters go until

there is one-sixteenth inch or more of heel. The life of both the

machine and belts will be prolonged by keeping a good cutting edge

on knives.

Don't let needed repairs go until some other day. The time to

re|iair a machine is ju.st before repairs are needed.

Loose babbitt in the boxes will give a lot of trouble. A reliable

method used by some of the experts is to go over the inside of the

box carefully with a punch. An ordinary carpenter or cabinet-maker's

nail set will do very well. By hitting little taps along the edge of the

box the metal will expand and the bearing will in many cases last a

long time before it will be found necessary to re-babbitt the box.

The Wood Lathe to the Front
Variety in wood-turning is not a modern idea, by any means,

but there are many new and modern machines that would astonish

the original inventors of the wood-turning lathe, and also the great

Blanchard, who invented the first pattern lathe. We occasionally

speak of a great number of patterns of rip saws and other wood-

working machines. There may be more different rip saws than there

are wood-turning machines, but there is quite a confusing variety

of machines for doing this kind of work.

The wood-turning machines like the various saw tables, are the

result of many different ideas and requirements. Each has its

mission in the scheme of things today, and here and there is found

one which will perform certain work more to the satisfaction of a

certain user than some other one and so it goes.

So far as the records of history go, there is pretty strong evidence

that the wood-turning machine was the first power wood-working
machine invented. Also, it was the first variety wood-worker because

many shapes aiul sizes can always be turned in the simple lathe with

hand tools. Not only was practically all the variety turning done
on the plain lathe in the early days, but even today you can find the

j)lain lathe in nearly every wood-working plant and shop, iloing a
certain amount of work. It is, however, more of a fill-in today thart

it is a machine for manufacturing turned articles in quantity.

Wood-turning modern machines were designed to improve in many
ways on the old fashioned way of turning various shapes. Of course,

one important factor was that of greater capacity, but it was not

the only thing involved. There is the factor of jirecision, of making
articles to exact size and pattern. Then on some of them shapes are

brought out which were imjjossible with the old type of lathe. Octa-

gons, squares, straight faces and sharp corners are as much a part of

the work of some of the modern wood-turning machines as the

making of round articles.

Wood-turning covers a wide field of industry and involves supplying

a range of products that may vary in size and shajjc from the small

wooden shirt button used by laundries, to large ami elaborately shaped

columns and pedestals. The product itself offers one of the most in-

teresting studies in the wood-working industry. Kven when it is

subdivided into classes there is found such a great variety in each

class that the wonder is no longer why we have so many different

machines offered for this kind of work, but how it is that so numy
different shapes, sizes and kinds of articles can be ])roduced and

marketed at prevailing prices.

The subject not only presents an interesting .stuily in itself, but is

one that should appeal to every wood-worker as offering here and

there a chance to utilize smaller pieces of wood that are going to

waste, and in other ins-tances a chance to do some fine shaped work

of larger dimensions, at much lower cost and in a better manner, than

it is practical to do it without them.

Practically every operator of a wocxi-working plant can find some

interest in wood-turning and room for one or more of the different

machines offered for doing this work. To get the machine which

fits in best in each case, secure circulars of all the different makes

offered and stuily them and the product for, which they are peculiarly

designed, together with possibilities in local surroundings for utiliz-

ing waste and develojiing markets. There is scarcely an operator of a

wood-working plant who can study these things consistently without

finding something worth while and discovering a chance to use one

or more wood-turning machines to advantage.

Stockings Made of Wood
The making of silk from wood is no new industry and stockings

and socks made from this artificial product have the expensive looking

sheen of the costly natural silk. The difficulty has been that arti-

ficial silk stockings would not stand water and washing and after

such treatment lost their silky effect and became furry.

A new process has been developed which it is claimed will over-

come these faults and stockings made throughout of wood fiber will

wear well and survive many trips to the laundry. If these claims are

justified the monopoly the silk worm has so long enjoyed is in a fair

way to be broken.

Despite the claim to often made that it costs more to handle

scrap wood than it is worth for reworking, the fact remains that al-

most every day we hear of the utilizing of waste from the manufacture

of larger articles, for making smaller ones. Some day we will

get this worked out until there will be no such thing as a waste

product in woodworking; even the sawdust and shavings will be

utilized to a good purpose. Then woodworking will be as efficient

as the meat packing hous-es.
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Interesting Traffic Developments

South Pittsburg Rates to River Crossings Not Unreasonable

Tariffs are to be constnieJ arionliiiy lo llu'ir laiiniiat;^. Tlie inten-

tion of the fraincrg is not to control. Tlii» ruling wns banded down

last week by the Interstate Commerce Commission in the case of

tlie Haskow Lumber Company versus Nashville, Chattanooga and St
Louis Railway. In the same case it was ruled that the rates on lumber,

from South I'itt.sliurg, Tenn., to Ohio river crossings, of 17 cents, and

to Mississipiii river crossings, of 22 cents, are not unreasonable or

unjustly discriminatory against South Pittsburg in favor of Chatta-

nooga.

Chairman McChord rendcreil the decision. lie declared that the

terms of all tariffs should be stated so clearly as to avoid misinterpre-

tation and misunderstanding.

"Prior to 1909," the opinion reads, "the tariff charges from

South Pittsburg are stated in certain and definite terms, clearly indi-

cating that the 13-cent rate is limited to lumber sawed from river

logs, the subsequent issues are not so limited. The wording is such

that the construction sought to be attached by complainant is the

natural one. We find that under the tariff in question, the rate law-

fully applicable from South Pittsburg to Ohio river crossings on

lumber manufactured from logs drawn from inland points on the

Southern Railway via Stevenson and Huntsville, Ala., or from Chatta-

nooga and beyond, is 13 cents. We find that there have been over-

charges on shipments which have been assessed charges in excess of

the rate, for which overcharges refund is due the complainant.
'

' Inasmuch as it is the avowed desire of defendant, in the event

complainant's interpretation of the tariff is sustained, to make

revision so as to indicate beyond question the application of rates

as contended for by it, as has evidently been their intention hereto-

fore, it is proper at this time to consider the rates in question.

"Complainant contends that rates from South Pittsburg of 17

cents to Ohio river crossings and 22 cents to St. Louis, Mo., are

unreasonable in that they exceed the rates of 13 cents and 18

cents respectively, in effect from Chattanooga. It is stated that

complainant must compete in the same markets with Chattanooga

millmen and that the present difference in the rates gives an undue

advantage to the Chattanooga competitors. It is further urged that

as both Chattanooga and South Pittsburg are located on the Tennes-

see river there is between these points potential, if not actual, com-

petition by watfr; that defendant would derive more revenue from

the present tariff at the 13-cent rate than on lumber sfwed from

river logs, as it gets the haul on the logs into South Pittsburg and

on the lumber outbound.

"We do not find that the present rates on lumber from South

Pittsburg to the Ohio river and the Mississii)pi river crossings arc

unreasonable or unjustly discriminatory. '

'

Discrepancies in Rates East from Arkansas and Louisiana

In the matter of rates on lumber to the East from certain terri-

tory west of the Mississippi river, which includes a very considerable

' portion of Louisiana and the southern part of Arkansas, the fol-

lowing contention is made by the carriers in a brief filed last week

:

'
' There is today no uniformity whatever in the rates in this lumber-

producing territory to the East. On the contrary, there are numerous

and apparently indefensible discrepancies. Effective March 1, 1915,

the Rock Island, Iron Mountain and other lines advanced their rates

to the level of the rates now proposed by the respondents. The

advance, although protested, was not suspended by tlie commission.

The Vicksburg, Shreveport and Pacific tariff, however, upon the active

protest of several lumber shippers, notable the very sliippers who
today enjoy rates lower than those of many of their neighboring

competitors, was suspended, thus necessitating this hearing. The
situation now is that the broad blanket or zone adjustment, con-

templated to cover not only the immediate territory served by the

respondents, but practically the whole state of Louisiana and a con-

siderable portion of Arkansas, now stands disrupted and will remain

so unless the suspension is lifted. The protestants apparently do not
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i|iic»li<iii Hcriously the propriety trf a group or blanket adjtistriiput.

Their main contention appears to be that there should bo one blanket

embracing the territory both east and west of the river.

"Resjiondcnt next submits that the jiroposod rates are not unrea-

sonable or excessive, considered with reference either to the actual

service performed and the revenue deriveil Uierefrom or to com-

parisons with lumber rates from other producing territories to the

same eastern markets, and other comparisons with many other rates

for hauls of similar length. The general theory of this whole revision

of rates was to publish rates in the tcrritorj- west of the Mississippi

to the east on a level somewhat higher, approximately 2 cents, than

the rates to the same markets from the territory immediately east of

the river. This 2-cent difference is the difference that already obtains

as between the lumber-producing sections east and west of the river

in respect to tlie rates to Central Freight Association territory and

the Buffalo-Pitt«burg zone.''

Review of Michigan Rates

A concise review of the lumber rate situation in Michigan, which

has been the source of much controversy in the Peninsular State, is

found in the brief filed by the Michigan Central Railway last week.

For a considerable period the class and commodity rates between

points in the state of Michigan have been under consideration by the

Railroad Commission of that state. That body issued this order Sept.

29, 1914, providing that the rates on lumber should not exceed ninety-

five per cent of the sixth class mileage scale.

When the intrastate rates were checked in on that basis, it was

found that the rates to points in the southern part of the state were

higher than the rates to points just across the state line in Ohio and

in Indiana, and in order to cure this inequality the interstate rates

were advanced slightly.

The ad\-anced intrastate rates established under the order of tlie

Michigan Commission were unsatisfactory to the lumber shippers,

and an appeal was taken to the courts. About the same time certain

lumber shippers who had not been before the Michigan Commission

filed a complaint, attacking the advanced rates, and at the suggestion

of the court the whole matter was referred back to the Michigan

Commission for further consideration. During the latter part of

April of this year the matter came on for further hearing, and after

considerable testimony had been taken a compromise was suggested

by certain lumber shippers. By this compromise it was proposed that

all intrastate rates should be advanced five per cent over the rates

in effect prior to Oct. 26, 1914, with the exception of the rates to

Detroit, which were to be advanced one cent from all points in the

state. This would mean a reduction in the rate from Bay City group

points to Detroit from eight to seven cents. This proposition was

accepted by the carriers and by a majority of the lumber shippers,

including those directly served by this respondent. It then was sub-

mitted to the Michigan Commission for its approval, but no decision

yet has been rendered. It generally was understood, however, that

the proposition was acceptable to that body.

If the proposed readjustment meets with the approval of the

Michigan Commission it will result in reductions in the intrastate

rates, and doubtless will eliminate the necessity for advancing the

rates to a number of the interstate points involved. The desire of

the carriers is simply to maintain a relative adjustment between the

intrastate points and the border points, just across the state line.

Reconsignment and Diversion Permitted

In the case of tlie Iiiik>])cnilont Cooperage Ciimpany versus the

Kashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Railroad the commission ruled

that the carrier should permit the reconsignment and diversion of

carload shipments of coiled elm hoops in transit from Hickman, Ky.,

to Nashville, at Nashville, to Goderich, Ont., on the basis of the

through rate plus a maximum charge of $5 a car. Reparation was

awarded on this basis.
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'^^ Lumber Output and Prices Compared -^J

The notion which prevails quite generally that as the cut of lumber

declines the price of that particular kind advances does not seem to be

justified by the facts. The commonly accepted law of trade, to the

effect that price is controlled by supply and demand, is not exactly

disproved, but its workings are shown to be somewliat doubtful in the

case of lumber. The matter is so complicated that it cannot be easily

reduced to a question of supply and demand; because, if the supply

of one kind of wood declines, that of another may increase, so that

the failing supply is apparent only.

Be this as it may, an examination, species by species, of sawmill

output and millyard prices during a term of years brings out some

interesting comparisons. If the thirteen years, from 1899 to 1912,

both inclusive, are taken as the basis for an investigation, and all

woods for which complete statistics have been compiled during that

period are included, it is found that twelve have shown an increase in

output of lumber and nine have shown decrease. If the millyard

values during the same period are examined, it is found that every

one of the woods shows increase in value. This is shown separately

for each wood in tlie table which follows. The table is compiled from

government reports on this subject covering the whole of the thirteen

years period for every one of the species named. As far as the

figures are concerned, they are the most complete and accurate in

existence. It should be particularly noted in the table which follows

that all figures are percentages.

THIRTEEN YEARS OF LUMBEB CUT AND VALUES
Percentage of Percent

increase or decrease Increase

of lumber cut, In value,

Wood 1899-1912 1899-1912

Increase marked -f

Decrease marked —
Larch 884+ 49

Douglas flr 198+ 33

Birch 192+ 39

Hickory 187+ 24

Chestnut 167+ 22

Red gum 144+ 31

Cypress 100+ 51

Yellow pine 63+ 70

Maple 61+ 32

Cedar 41+ 32

Redwood 39+ 39

Western pine 29+ 40

Basswood 4

—

50

Ash 14- 27

Spruce 15

—

51

Oak .. 25- 42

Hemlock 29- 37

Elm 43— 47

Yellow poplar 44

—

71

Cottonwood 45— 97

White pine 60— 51

Average Increase 11.6 per cent 38 per cent

If there is any marked tendency toward increase in the price of

lumber as the cut decreases, the foregoing table does not show it. The

millyard value of every wood increased. That happened whether the

cut of the wood increased or decreased. "Value did not rise in an

inverse ratio to the decline in output. For instance, the cut of bass-

wood fell off 4 per cent in thirteen years, and its value rose 50 per

cent; but ash declined 14 per cent in cut, and rose only 27 per cent

in value. The decline of white pine in output was 60 per cent, and

the advance in value only 51 per cent. It value rose approximately

the same as basswood, though the decline in output was 60 per cent

against only 4.

These comparisons apparently indicate that there is no direct con-

nection between the supply of a particular wood and its value. If

such were the case, the value ought to rise as the cut faUs, but it does

not do it.

The same conclusion is reached by handling the figures for those

woods which increased in both cut and price. If the supply becomes

larger, the value, according to the economic law above quoted, should

show a corresponding decline ; but it does not do it. For example, the

millyard value of larch in 1899 was $8, when the cut was 42,394 feet;

and though the cut had grown to 407,064 feet in 1912, the value rose

also to $11.96.

The output of California redwood increased 39 per cent, and the

value advanced by exactly the same per cent. Southern yellow pine,

which includes all four of the southern pines, rose 63 per cent in

ouput and 70 per cent in price.

There is no question that a sudden and phenomenal advance in

price of any one of the woods in the table would result in a speedy

increase in the output. Suppose, for example, that a new use for

chestnut should be found, and the demand should be so great that

buyers would pay $50 for it in the yard, instead of $16.62 as in 1912.

The cut might reasonably be expected to double within a year; but

that would be an unusual case. Nothing of that kind has occurred

with any wood in recent years, for the greatest percentage of increase

has been 97 per cent, with Cottonwood, and that has not been suf-

ficient to increase the output.

A few woods have advanced in price because they are scarce and

it takes a higher price to bring them to market. White pine and Cot-

tonwood are clearly in that class. But most of the woods are still

so plentiful that scarcity has had nothing to do with the advance in

their cost. Douglas fir, western pine, and redwood are in that class,

yet the first has advanced in value 33 per cent, the second 40, and

the third 39. The increase in their value, and in other woods similarly

situated, may have been influenced by a number of factors; but un-

questionably the chief one has been the increased cost of lumbering,

due principally to higher wages. As far as can be figured out, supply

and demand has had nothing to do with it—at any rate, supply has

not, for each of these three woods is sutficiently abundant to furnish

every market in the world for fifty years.

Advance in Cost Moderate

The advance in the price of lumber during the thirteen years under

consideration has been moderate. The talk of "doubling the price"

is not based on facts, as the foregoing table shows. It can be shown

with equal clearness that most other commodities entering into the

lives of the people have advanced in value as much as lumber, and in

many instances considerably more. Farm products are often taken

as a basis for comparison, and it is instructive to do this with regard

to lumber. The figures given below are not wholly comparable with

those for lumber, because the periods covered are not exactly the

same. The agricultural statistics of prices are compiled from the

census returns for 1899 to 1909, which are the latest, while figures for

lumber come down to 1912. With that explanation the following

figures will not be misleading. Remembering that lumber 's value since

1890 increased 38 iier cent, the figures for animals will be understood.
Percent increase in value

Poultry 53

Sheep ^^

Hogs
f^

Mules . ^^'^

Horses ^^^

The advance in value of grain and other products of the farm dur-

ing the specified ten-year period is here given:

Percent increase in value

Hay
II

Rye
ttBarley »^

Orchard products "^

Wheat
'^J

Oats ''^

Corn
ll

Cotton
•'^

Every one of these, except hay, showed a greater advance than

lumber. Wool's percentage of increase in value was 35, eggs 74.

During the same period fertilizers advanced 115 per cent, and farm

labor 83 per cent. The cost of boots and shoes advanced 38 during

the ten vears, just the same as lumber's advance in thirteen years.

In view of the showing thus made—which might be extended abnost

indefinitely—it appears that the increased cost of lumber has been

less than that of most commodities.
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Little Things in Wood Working f|l||

III II planing mill today it is nccessiiry to note tlio littlo things as

well :is the Inrgpr ones, to niako the balance Hhiiw on the rifjlit Hide

of the ledger ut the end of the year. Here are a few little points

that have eonie to tlic attention of the writer at one time and

another.

In many injitancot: stiekermen are seen using the grindand-fit

plan for making cutters. This is very tinprotitJible, especially when a

system so nuicli more simple and accurate can be nscd. By laying

out cutters lieforo grinding, one always knows when he is right.

He can then place cutters in the inacliiiie properly and go ahead with

little or no trouble, and not spoil a quantity of stock ill setting

for each run.

An instance worthy of ob.servatioii was recently noted in the

grades of lumber used in the manufacture of ceiling, siding and

flooring. The trade in this locality generally demands No. 1 for

most ceiling and flooring orders. This firm having installed one of

the latest improved matchers with truing devices, tried the experi-

ment of mixing half No. 1 with half No. 2. This proved quite suc-

cessful, as the machine elevated the quality sufficiently on the lower

grade to pass it along with the higher, thereby netting a nice profit

on the side. This was on white pine lumber.

The writer also has in mind a double surfacer that was giving

trouble through not ha\'ing a perfect running balance. There had

been several operators hired for this machine, none of whom was

able to do anything with it. Finally a man was hired who seemed

to be above the average operator, and he started at once to locate

the trouble. He found the lower cylinder had two holes drilled to

balance up the head. One of these had been drilled in the wrong

place, and to overcome this an extra washer was placed over the

knife. He secured an old piece of bolt that happened to fit this

hole snug, and wrapped several thicknesses of string around the

spindle over the bolt, which held it securely in place, thereby giving

him a perfect running balance and eliminating the trouble.

In one plant there came the usual in\'cntory time at the end of tlie

year, and as the company operated several yards in various portions

of the city, there were several items of odds and ends of stock that

had accumulated throughout the year, which seemed to be unsalable.

These were sent back to the mill to be worked up into whatever

smaller items they would make. In the collection was a good yard-

truck load of stock casings that were not perfectly clear grade.

The foreman being an ambitious fellow, saw an opportunity to

dispose of these casings, as he was acquainted with the trade and

had a knowledge of drawings. There are nearly always some corners

in a house where clear grades of casings are not essential, as they

are not often seen, and by keeping this thought in mind the foreman

was able to dispose of a few pieces from time to time, until the

whole load was disposed of at a profit.

in lumber; second, one cuii use cheaper labor when a loader is watch-

ing the men. Who has not se<'ii stock cutters look all around for the

foremen, then slash the first board that came handy, rogiirdleu

of waste or the firm's interestsf

It is to be wondered why some employees about a ]>lant will waato

a lot of time unnece.'^sarily every time a slight accident occurs in

their particular line of woik. Take for instance a siiw filer who calls

in every man about the jdaiil, Irmn the presiiient of the firm down to

the office boy and yard laborers, to show them a saw after it has hit

a nail or some foreign matter which happens to strip the points

off a few saw teeth. One wonders why such conditions are tolerated,

as they are surely unprofitable and look very much like child's play,

rather than conservative manhood.

All item that deserves attention is the care of tools used, especially

those used on fast feed equipment. The writer recently visited a

|)lant where an old style matcher was in use. The busine.«s, strange

as it may seem, was on the increase, and it was decided to have the

machine equipped with cutter caps for thin knives to be used on tho

four-slotted heads, as the machine was a very good one of its class.

. Appliances were al.«o placed on it for truing devices, which would,

under proper management, have almost doubled the capacity of this

machine. But, unfortunately for the firm, there was no one in the

mill that understood the technical points of fast feed equipment,

therefore the tools and equipment were lying about in various corners

of the mill. It is to be doubted if a man who understood the opera-

tion of a fast feed outfit could find anything to operate it success-

fully. The firm has an investment of $800 or $900 in this one item

alone, from which it is not realizing any returns.

Danger of Too Much Talk
Too much talk either in letters or liiisine>s calls is con.siilerably

worse than not enough. This is a thought expressed by an important

buyer of lundx'r who said that many a traveling salesman coming his

way had spoilt his chances for business by talking too much. Some
would assume that he, the buyer, didn't know what he needed or what

he wanted. Others would take on some strenuous line of "scientific

approach" talk and many of what seemed the most enterprising

really killed off their enterprise by talking too much. While he was

telling of several specific incidents of this kind he was going through

some of his daily mail and finally picked up a letter of three pages

.saying that not all the aggravating talk is done in the office by word

of mouth either. Some of it comes in the mail. Some people state a

l)roposition by mail and then write a whole sermon to tell about it,

which is generally tiresome. If they would state their proposition and

stop till asked for further ailvice they would be better off and get

more business.

Talk is a good thing in its ])lacc, and it is worth money for a man
to be qualified to speak authoritatively about what he is selling. The

value of the knowledge and talking, however, is too often impaired

by the quantity unloaded on the harassed business man.

The stock corner where all the stock of various items that pass

through the mill are gotten out, is one of importance and should have

a first class man in charge, as considerable profit can be thrown into

firewood very easily. The stock cutter should be a wideawake man,
always on the alert to work up stock economically and see ahead,

in order to dispose of any waste and keep down the scrap pile.

For a plant employing three or more cutters, the management will

find it profitable to secure the services of a first class man to put in

charge of the stock cutting. He should understand grades of lumber

and the various items which stock is gotten out for, and should pick

out lumber according to requirements and instruct the cutters how
to work it up. This is profitable for two reasons: first, the saving

Demand for Oak Bark in England
The tanners in Kiigland are in need of material for the production

of leather, and the price of oak bark has gone up in that country and

it now sells for fifteen to sixteen dollars per ton on the car, just as

it comes from the tree without being broken or bagged. The pro-

duction of oak tan bark in the United States is something over

320,000 tons a year, and it is valued at about eleven dollars a ton;

but the prices paid depend ujjon locality as well as grade of bark.

At present ocean freight rates it is not possible to ship American bark

to England, but it might not be impracticable to ship extract. The

annual production of this article in the United Sates from oak bark

and wood, is 19,000 tons, and the average value is $38 a ton.
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Veneer in Trunk Making
It is difficult for one «ho has not been in close touch with the

industry to get a fair conception of the extent to which veneer is

used in trunk making and the Tarious applications which are made
of it. This use of veneer has probably developed more in the past

twenty years than it has in many other lines where it is more gener-

ally known to be employed and to be making progress.

Among the displays of trunks today one may find not only the

entire body made of built-up veneer but many fittings for the interior,

including not only trays, partitions and compartments, but also three

and five ply hangers as a part of the equipment of the wardrobe type

of trunk. Some of these trunks show the use of more veneer on the

interior and in the fittings than is involved in the making of the

entire body, and it is the interior uses that constitute one of the

interesting features in the use of veneer in the trunk business and
perhaps open a market for wood that heretofore people have sought

to place elsewhere.

About twenty years ago there was what seemed at that time a

pretty lively interest in the use of veneer for the making of trunk

tops. Just when the use of veneer for this purpose began is not

known, nor is it very material to the present purpose. About that

time, however, the matter was receiving attention from the makers
of built-up veneered work. The work at that time consisted quite

largely in making nothing but the tops, practically all of which were

three-ply. Soon there was a little pushing of rotary cut stock for

trunk strips. These had a pretty hard time in competition with the

sawed trunk strips, but they kept making some progress.

As wide stock in lumber became scarce and high in price, and as the

makers of trunks kept casting about for the greatest strength with

the smallest weight, interest was shown in the idea of using built-up

lumber for the trunk bodies, for the sides, ends and bottoms as well

as the tops. The entering of built-up lumber into this work enlarged

the field for the use of veneer, for to make the entire body of the

trunk of built-up stock called for more than four times as much veneer

work as was involved in making the top alone. This work gradually

enlarged until, perhaps ten years ago, the majority of trunk bodies

were being made from built-up stock as well as the tops. Some solid

lumber was still used, and perhaps there is a little yet, but the point

has been reached where trunk making, so far as the woodwork is con-

cerned, is practically a veneer and built-up lumber proposition. It

makes a business of much more magnitude than most men have any

conception of. Today trunks are made that are very elaborate in their

interior equipment. There are complete wardrobes, and most of the

trays, compartments, etc., are made of veneer or built-up lumber,

three and five ply, because in this way the manufacturers can secure

the maximum of strength with the minimum of bulk and weight.

To get an idea of the various uses of built-up work in connection

with trunk making one should go into a store where a full line of

these elaborate trunks is kept, and ask to see the offerings. You will

be surprised both at the quantity of veneer used and at the various

forms in which it enters other than the readily discernible and well

understood forms of its use in the body and top of the trunk itself.

Incidentally this use of built-up stock for clothes hangers in

wardrobe trunks should suggest a line of development in the use of

veneer for coat and skirt hangers for the closets and wardrobes in

the home. There is a big field here which, if properly cultivated and

thoroughly developed, should consume 'an enormous quantity of plain

built-up veneer stock.

Southern Traffic Association Action
The Southern Hardwood Traffic Association, according to J. H.

Townshend, secretary and general manager, is considerably disap-

pointed over the tentative agreement reached by the carriers at their

meeting in Chicago June 6 in regard to the reclassification of lumber

and lumber products. Mr. Townshend said that this agreement would

be submitted to the various organizations of the carriers and that

there was a possibility that the latter would modify it to some

extent. He says that if this was not done a conference will be
asked with the raUroad organizations operating in the South, at which
the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association, as well as other lumber
organizations, will be present. It is hoped by this means to secure

more favorable rates for lumber jjroducts than have been tentatively

agreed upon by the railroads. He points out that, if the matter
cannot be settled through the conference method, it may be carried

before the Interstate Commerce Commission. Mr. Townshend said

that this subject had been very carefully studied for the past eighteen

months and that the association was in position to file a vast amount
of data and evidence in support of its contention for a more favor-

able classification than that suggested by the railroads. However, the

matter will not be carried before the commission except as a last

resort.

The reclassification referred to may be summarized as follows:

Rough lumber, rough staves and other rough articles that have been
through no process take the present lumber rate.

Box shooks, flooring, dressed lumber and slack cooperage take a rate

5 per cent abo\-e the lumber rate.

Lumber onelsixteenth to one-eighth inch thick, tight barrel coop-

erage and other manufactured articles take a rate of 20 per cent above
the lumber rate.

Woods of value, including mahogany, cherry and walnut, as well as

veneers, are withdrawn altogether from the lumber classification.

It is pointed out by Mr. Townshend that this reclassification of

dressed stock and manufactured articles carries a proposed advance
averaging approximately 10 per cent, which is regarded as very

extreme under present conditions. This is the basis on which the

reclassification list will be protested by the Southern Hardwood Traffic

Association.

The Southern Railway in Mii=sissippi has announced an advance in

log rates on intra-state shipments of about twenty per cent. As this

subject is outside the jurisdiction of the Inetrstate Commerce Com-
mission, the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association took it up before

the Mississippi Railroad Commission. J. H. Townshend. secretary and
general manager, appeared before that body July 7 in behalf of

members of this organization, of whom there are quite a number.

Among the Mississippi lumbermen who appeared at the same time were

B. F. Dulwebber, Moorehead, Miss., and H. H. Alexander, Belzoni,

Miss.

The Southern Hardwood Trafiic Association has filed a petition

with the Interstate Commerce Commission protesting against a pro-

posed advance of one to two cents per hundred on shipments of

lumber and lumber products from original points in Arkansas to

destinations in Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota and
Wisconsin. Suspension of these higher rates is asked until the ques-

tion can be argued on its merits before the commission.

Pine Not Affected by Bleeding
Unable to prove its contention that the durability of pine is

affected by the removal of the turpentine the War Department has

decided not to specify unbled timber in its future contracts. The
question was brought to issue by the Great Southern Lumber Com-
pany of Bogalusa, La. The Forest Service advised the chief of the

engineer corps that its experiments had proven that the bleeding

of pine does not affect its durability, strength or hardness.

This matter has been in controversy for a hundred years, and the

prejudice against timber that had been operated by turpentine col-

lectors many times has caused its rejection. It was one of those

cases where blind prejudice long held sway before it occurred to any-

one to submit the matter to scientific tests. It was much like the

prejudice which once existed, and to some extent still exists, against

the red heartwood of hickory.

—23—
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Rights in Floating Logs
The generni rule is t.li:it it is tlio duty of oiio driving or lloating

logs on a navig!il>l«> stream to exercise ordinary care to jirevent tlic

same from doing damage to the property of riparian owners ; that

such duty requires one to take this degree of care to prevent logs

put into tlie stream from creating jams and obstructions suflicient to

forco the waters out of their natural course, to the injury of riparian

property; and that it is not confined to the time of actual driving,

but exists at all times while the logs are in the stream. But a ]icr8on

using a beatable stream for the floating of logs is not requireil by law

to build embankments or other structures along the banks of riparian

owners to protect them from wearing or washing away, or against

injury from logs. (Vermont supreme court, Boutwell vs. Champlain

Realty Company, 94 Atlantic Reporter, 108.)

Notice of Freight Loss Claim
Plaintiff shipped a car load of lumlior to its own order from a

point in Arkansas to a point in Washington, with directions to notify

a lumber company. The bill of lading contained a clause to the effect

that the railway company should not be liable for failure to make

delivery unless claim should be made within four months after expira-

tion of a reasonable time for making delivery. In delivering the

car to a connecting carrier and in rebilling the shipment at Kansas

City, a mistake was made whereby the shipment was made direct to

the lumber company and delivery was made at the destination to that

company. Within four months after receiving actual notice of the

misdelivery, plaintiff filed a notice of claim against the railway com-

pany which received the shipment, but that was four months and

eleven days after the misdelivery. In a suit brought by plaintiff to

recover damages on account of the misdelivery, it is held by the

Arkansas supreme court that the notice was given in time; the four

months' period being properly computed from the time actual knowl-

edge as to the misdelivery wa.s received by plaintiff. (Bliss-Cook Oak

Company vs. St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern Railway Company,

1T6 Southwestern Reporter, 325.)

Mutual Rights Under Lumber Sales Contracts

Several important points of contracts for sale of lumlier were

adjudicated in the case of Citizens Bank vs. Adam Schillo Lumber

Company, 188 Illinois appellate court reports, 535. Summarized the

decision is as follows:

"In the absence of specification of time for delivery, the law

raises a presumption that the parties mutually understood that de-

livery would be made within a reasonable time.

"The true measure of damages for failure to deliver lumber, or

any other commodity, in accordance with the terms of a contract, is

the difference between the contract time at the time of the breach and

the market price, taking into consideration the quantities contracted

for." So, a buyer cannot recover substantial damages as for the

seller's failure to deliver without showing the market value of the

lumber at the time of the breach and the quantity to be delivered.

If a seller contracts to deliver lumber on board cars for trans-

portation to another point, the buyer is not entitled to deduct freight

charges in the absence of e.v]iress agreement therefor.

Maintenance of Logging Railroads

Speaking of a lumber company's duty to employees engaged at

work about a logging railroad, the Oregon supreme court recently

said:

"Of course, nobody could expect the same elaborate care upon a

logging road, which is temporary in its character, as upon a road

largely used for commercial purposes; but such precautions as fur-

nishing competent engineers, removing obvious dangers from the

vicinity of the rails, seeing that the sand, which is so necessary when

negotiating heavy grades, is supplied in sufficient quantities, are duties

—24—

which cannot be disregarijrd even when the htructure is only tem-

porary." (Morgan vs. Grande Hondo I-umlxr Company, 118 Pacific

Reporter. 1122.)

Duty to Warn Logging Employee
A lumber company engaged in logging operations owed a legal

duty to an employee who was directed to loosen a log which had become

caught in a |iile from which it was being ilrawn by a team to warn

him against any unexiiecfed movement of the log by the team while

he was in a dangerous iiosition, and is liable for injury sustained by

him in consequence of failure to give such warning. In warning em-

ployees against dangers to which they are subjected more consideration

must be paid to a youthful and inexperienced emjiloyee than to an

adult and experienced one. (Kentucky court of appeals. Hartley vs.

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, 17 . . Southwestern Reporter, 201.)

Duty to Maintain Guard Rails

A veneer manufacturing company is liable for injury to an employee

who fell into a vat of boiling water while handling logs in the course

of his employment, if the accident was attributable to failure of the

company to maintain a railing around the vat, and if reasonable con-

sideration of the safety of employees working in the particular place

required a railing to be maintained. (North Carolina supreme court.

Lynch vs. Carolina Veneer Company, 85 Southeastern Reporter, 289.)

Recovery of Excessive Freight Charges
When a given freight r.-itr on lumber has been judicially declared

to be unreasonably excessive, an aggrieved shipper is entitled to re-

cover the excess above a reasonable rate although the rate charged was

taken into consideration in fixing the price of lumber shipped.

(United States circuit court of appeals, sixth circuit; Darnell-Taenzer

Lumber Company vs. Southern Pacific Company; 221 Federal Re-

porter, 890.)

Liens Against Kentucky Manufacturers' Assets

The Kentucky law which jirovides that, on distribution of the assets

of any owner or operator of a foundry or other manufacturing es-

tablishment, persons who have furnished labor or supplies for the

carrying on of the business shall have a lien against such assets, is

constitutional and applies to all manufacturing establishments.

(United States circuit court of appeals, sixth circuit; Central Trust

Company of Illinois vs. George Lueders & Company; 321 Federal

Reporter, 829.)

Assumption of Risk by Employee
A logging employee who needlessly places himself in peril near a

car on which logs are being loaded assumes the risk of being injured

through fall of a log from the car. (Arkansas supreme court, Puckett

vs. Carnahan-AUport Lumber Company, 176 Southwestern Reyjorter,

320.) But a flagman in a skidding crew does not assume the risk

of being injured through starting of the skidder without warning

to him, where there is a rule in force forbidding the leverman from

starting the skidder except on signal from the flagman. (Same

court, Mormon vs. Bliss-Cook Oak Company, 176 Southwestern Re-

porter, 305.)

Performance of Logging Contracts

When one contracts to deliver logs at a specified place, he is bound

to provide all the necessary means for making delivery, including the

construction of all necessary roads and roUways, unless a contrary

intention is manifested by the agreement. On partial completion

of a contract to deliver logs cut from all the timber standing on a

certain tract of land, the contractor is entitled to recover compensa-

tion for all logs actually delivered in conformity to the contract, less

the amount of damage sustained by the other party through failure

to complete performance. (Idaho supreme court, Huber vs. Black-

weU Lumber Company, 148 Pacific Reporter, 903.)
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The Mail Bag

Any reader of HARDWOOD RECORD desiring to communicate
with any of the inquirers iisted in this section can have the ad.
dresses on written request to the Mall Bag Department, HARD-WOOD RECORD, 537 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, and referring
to the number at tne head of each letter.

B 925—Wants to Buy 2i^" Common and Better Yellow Birch
New York. N. Y.. .luiu* 25.—Editor Hakd\V(mid Hkcijud ; We are in

the marliet for a large amount of 2V>" common and better yellow bircli.

We have never handled any yellow birch and understand it is jiractically

all manufactured in New England. Could yoii give us the names of any
mills manufacturing this stock? We would appreciate very much a
prompt reply. .

This inquirer lias been advised it is in error in its assumption of

the source of supply of yellow birch, and has been given the

names of several manufacturers of this wood. Others interested

and in position to supply the stock should communicate with this

office.

—

Editor.

B 926—Wants to Buy Basswood Logs in Carload Lots
New York. X, Y.. .luly .".,—Editor IIaudwood Ri:r()KD: We are in the

market for from ten to twenty carloads of basswood logs running 11"

and up in diameter, and to be cut in 3' lengths. We buy these logs on
the Doyle*Scribner Rules, small -end small way, and pay cash less 2%
15 days after arrival. The logs must have good sound centers, and we
prefer them with the bark on for we find that It prevents them from
cheeking. .

Interested parties can secure the name and address of this in-

quirer by writing Hardwood Record.—Editor.

B 927—Wants to Sell Dry Baled Poplar Shavings
Chattanooga, Tenn.. July 3.—Editor Hardwood Record : Wc want to

get in communication w'ith any parties who would purchase nice dry
baled poplar shavings. .

Any one interested in this communication should write H.\rd-

wooD Record.—Editor.

B 928—Wants to Buy 6/4 and 10/4 No. 1 Common Birch and
Better

Philadelphia, Pa., July 2.—Editor Hardwood Record : We are in the

market for several cars each of 6/4 and 10/4 No. 1 common and better

birch. If any of your advertisers have anything of this Kind we would
he glad to have you pass this information along to them and have them
get into communication with us. .

Any who have not already heard of this inquiry can secure the

name and address by addressing Hardwood Record.—Editor.

B 929—Wants Large Quantities Yellow Poplar Strips
Chicago. 111.. July 2.—Editor Hardwood Record: We are in the mar-

ket for considerable Quantities of yellow poplar strips 2" to 6" wide,

random lengths. The stock may be either rough or S2S. We can use
this in carload lots and will appreciate it if you can put us in touch
with any mills or factories which have quantities of this waste which
they wish to dispose of. Could also use smaller amounts of 5/4 and 6/4
stock. —

.

Necessary information will be given to inquirers.

—

Editor.
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St. Louisians Give Farewell Dinner to E. H. Warner
The members of the Lumbermen's Exchange of St. Louis gave a banquet

at the Mission Inn on Thursday evening, June 24, to bid farewell to E. H.
Warner, the veteran lumberman, who left July 3 for Waterville, Maine, to

spend the balance of his life. He is 82 years old, and thought it time to

retire from active business. The event was a most enjoyable one and
was a complete surprise to Mr. Warner.
The dinner was arranged by three of his friends, E. H. Luehrmann,

Thomas E. Powe and Franz Waldstein, who were also members of the
exchange.

Mr. Warner was taken to the Inn by his two sons, ostensibly to dine
with them, and he was not aware of the surprise in store for him until he
was taken into the dining room of the Inn, where he found the members
of the Exchange awaiting him and learned that he was the honored guest.

At the conclusion of the dinner, Charles E. ThoniaS, president of the
exchange, who was the toastmaster, paid a warm tribute to Mr. Warner.
Mr. Wfirnel was deeply affected but managed to return his thanks. He
said he was proud to be present and in the company of so many of his

old friends. He said he was sorry to leave St. Louis, where he had spent
some forty-one years in the lumber business, but stated he would come
liack from time to time and see them all.

Thomas E. Powe, who had been selected to present a gold-headed oane to

Mr. Warner as a souvenir, was then introduced by Toastmaster Thomas.
.\fter a tribute to Mr. Warner, Mr. Powe presented the cane. The inscrip-
tion on the cane read as follows :

Presented E. H. Warner, by the Lumbermen's Exchange of St. Louis,
1915.

Mr. Warner made an attempt to reply but his voice broke and he was
only able to say that he thanked his friends for the beautiful remembrance.

Following Mr. Powe, was C. M. Jennings, who spoke of his long ac-

quaintance with Mr. Warner, of the first time he met him and of the
pleasant relations during all of the following years. Mr. Jennings praised
the uprightness and cleanliness of both Mr. Warner's business and social
life. Frank M. Smith followed Mr. Jennings and told of his acquaintance
of some thirty-five years with Mr. Warner.

James E. Gatewood, editor of the St. Louis Lumberman, stated that
Mr. Warner had been one of the boomers of the lumber industry in St.

Louis ever since he entered the lumber business. He mentioned a number
of incidents in connection with his long friendship with Mr. Warner, gave
some interesting data showing how the lumber business in St. Louis had
grown during the forty-one years Mr. Warner had been in business.
The last speaker was George E. W. Luehrmann, president of the Chas.

F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Company, who had been a business and
residence neighbor of Mr. Warner for some twenty-five years. He told of
his many fine qualities both as a citizen and associate.

Philadelphia Golf Tournament

The June tournament of the Philadelphia Lumbermen's Golf Club
was held on the links of the Overbrook Golf Club on the afternoon of
June 24. The play was followed by a dinner and business meeting
in the clubhouse. It was decided that the July tournament will be held
at the Merion Cricket Club ; the August tournament at the Philadelphia
Cricket Club : September meeting at the Aronomink Golf Club, and the
annual meeting at the Huntingdon Valley Country Club. The play, as
usual, was on the handicap system and J. Anderson Ross, Maurice C.
Burton and Harry Humphreys tied for the first prize with net scores
of 72. A coin was tossed and Mr. Ross took first prize, Mr. Burton
second prize, and Mr. Humphreys was eliminated. Horace W. Smedley
won the prize for the best score on nine of the eighteen holes. Mr.
Humphreys is also leading with 2H4 points for the president's prize,
which is awarded at the annual meeting. Thirty-four members took
part in the play.

Philadelphia Retailers Win Ball Game
The annual championship game of baseball between the retail and

wholesale teams of the Philadelphia Lumbermen's Exchange was played
at Sixty-second and Walnut streets on the afternoon of June 23, and
the retailers won by the score of 16 to S. The receipts of the game
will be divided between charitable organizations. Bob Shawkey. of the
Philadelphia American league team, umpired the game. The Kugler
brothers, Fitzgerald and Kraiss, starred for the retailers. Smith made
a sensational catch for the wholesalers. F. S. Underbill and Robert Bawn
led the rooting for the opposing teams, being ably assisted by the ladies
in the grandstand.

Lumbermen Should Attend

July 15 is the date set by the officers of the National Lumber Manufac-
turers' .Association for the meeting of the special committee representing
allied associations to confer on the proper presentation of the lumbermen's
case before the Federal Trade Commission, which will meet with the com-
mittee on July 19-20 at Chicago.

Inasmuch as the committee members themselves do not seem to have
as yet determined their exact status under the law, it is hard to tell what,
if any, will be the effect of the conference. The word "conference" is

used advisedl.y because it would hardly seem to cover the case to use the
word "hearing," "examination" or any similar designation, as the first

efforts of the commission seemingly are aimed to get in touch with indus-

tries whose problems they will be called upon to solve and to getting ac-

quainted with the men w^ho are instrumental in maintaining cohesion be-

tween the factions representing each respective line of business.

Regardless of the uncertainty as to the purpose and outcome of the
conference, it behooves lumbermen in that they may become more closely

conversant with the personnel, attitude and attention of the commission
to attend the sessions.

At the same time their presence will Iiave a moral effect on the com-
mission insofar as it will serve to instill a realization of the importance
of the lumber business and of the men engaged in it.

Speculation is rife as to what will happen ; in fact there is more uncer-

tainty as to the developments than surround the average horse race.

Nevertheless there is a real possibility of at least establishing the status,

and a clear conception of surrounding conditions and requirements of the
lumber industry, which opportunity should be embraced.
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The Outgrowth of an Effort

Tliut 11 Ik |hik>IIiI.' ihrMii^h |ir< ixr • (Tnri aixl iiMiiilKlcnt pri'SPii

Intlun o( n-llnlih- stiillstli-N iiml Infurinnlhui !< liiliTi'st tlio |>iil<

llMlii-m of iliiPy impirs In tli<> rlty nuil lu llii> oiiiiitry III tl|<

pulilktitlun uf rviillni: iiiiitti'r nIiowIiii: iIic ikIvuiiIiiki'x <>' wikhI

wliun a|>|iU>-<l to Its |)ro|«T pliii'i'h Ih kIiiiwii liy tlu" rediillM iili

tnliii'<l l>y S.'iri-tnrv A. \V. IMii'Ips of tin- olilo Assnclnllon or

Ki'liill l.iimlMT IValorK. Mr. plu-lps hiis Im'<-ii <ini' of tlii> iimm

iiollvi- :iiiil siioTssfiil workors to this imkI mill liiis siMiirril tlii'

piiblU-atloii of .1 viTy nltriiitlvi' p«m> In ii ihoiiiIik'HI piipir In

till' I'lly In wlili'li Ills otlU'i' Is loiiilcil. nniiii'ly Hiiytoii, (.1.. tin-

luice lM>lnK iitlrai'tlvi'ly llhistniti'il anil ^Ii'»Iki1''<I Io slniw wluTi'lii

woiKl siTVi'S corliiln imiposrs In liiillillnu roiiNliucllon niiuli

inoiv I'lTci-tlvoly. xvltii n more artistic. ploaslnK. lastlni^' anil

varlicKtii: i-ITiTt than ronlil any otiit'r luillillni: niaii<rlal. Mr.

Pliilps lias also ronipU'tod plans for a lanipaliin. the rssiMitlal

iVatur.'S of wliUli nrf set forlli In tln' siiTfotypi- pliilc n^piodur

tlon on this paui'. which li<- is ilislrll'iillni: for use l>y dally

papers In i Hilo. lie Is plannlni: a trip of several tliunsand miles

In len):th ilnrins which he will stop at a great ninny luiporlant

iwlnts In Ohio, dellrerlni: lectures with stereoptlcon llUistra-

tloDs. the purpo.sp lielnB to Instill « arcater Interest In and reali-

zation of ilie posslhllltles for artistic, durable, safe and perma-

nent bulldhiK construction where wood Is nsod.

Mr. Phelps will make the Irip in a machine and will lie

rnahled through detailed compiehonslvo plans to get the close

personal contact not only tlirouKh the lectures hut through

notices in the local papers, thus effecting a maximum of Inti'r-

est In his plan.

Ten principal cities will lie treated to the slereopllcon lec-

tures and Mr. I'bclps will nil In with stops at all retail points

where he will urge closer co-operation among retailers in this

plan to Ixjost wood through specific concerted advertising and

through more persistent efforts in the sales of wood versus coni-

iietitive materials.

First Meeting of Trade Extension Department

Comittee

Members of the advisory committee to administer the m-\v

Trade Extension Department of the National Lumber .Manufactur-

ers' Association will meet at tbc La Salle Hotel. Chicago, on

Wednesday, July 14, in room 1S02. Secretary Kellogg estimates

that the pledges for the guaranteed fund will be so close to

$50,000, the minimum of the guarantee, that It will be possible

to organize the new work and adopt a deflulte policy for con-

ducting it.

Credit Corporation Elects Officers

The annual meeting i.r ilu- stockhulil.rs of th.- National l.iiiiiber .Manu-

facturers' Credit Corporation was hcid in Norfolk, Va., June 20, 191o, at

which time U, H, Dowiimaii was elected president of the corporation and

the following elected directors

:

E. A. Selfridgc, Jr., Willils. Cal.

F. E. Waymer, Jacksonville. I'la.

R. M. Carrier, Sardls, Miss.

Chas. T. Mitchell, Cadillac, .Mich.

John M. Gibbs, Norfolk, Va.

K. B. Goodman, Goodman, Wis.

Edward Hlnes, Chicago, 111.

Geo. X. Wendling, San Francisco, Cal.

I,. G. Ames, Seattle, Wash.

.1. R. Toole, Missoula, Mont.

F. C. Knapp, Portland, Ore.

E. G. Swartz, Burton, La.

E. G. Griggs, Tacoma, Wash.

W. H. Sullivan, Dogalusa, I.a.

C. 1. Millard, Norfolk, Va.

W. B. Roper, Norfolk, Va.

R. S. Kellogg, Chicago, 111.

At a meeting of the new directors immedintcly following the stockholders'

meeting the following officers were elected : W. E. Delaney, Lexington.

Ky., vice-president: J. A. Freeman, Pasadena. Cal., treasurer, and K. S

Kellogg, Chicago, secretary.

R. U. Downman, Edward nines and E. G. fJiiggs were elccto<l iis c.nccu

tive committee of the board for the <'nsuing year.

Active Plans for Annual Meeting of Hoo-Hoo at San Francisco

Plans for the twenty fourth annual convintloii of the Concatenated

Order of Hoo-Hoo to be held at San Francisco. Cal., .September 9-10 11

are being perfected by R. .\. Iliscox of the Ilartwood I^umber Company.

San Francisco. Mr. Hiscox is the local member of tbc governing body

of the order and is bojum on the Supreme Nine. Hence he Is responsible

for the entertainment for visiting iiiembers.

Mr. Hiscox has appointed a committee of arrangements of Central

California districts composed of nine well-known lumbermen.

While the plans so far announced are but tentative, complete details

will be announced later covering all sessions in the Hoo-Hoo House at

the Exposition.

"BUILD WITH WOOD"
The Slogan of

The Ohio Association of

Retail Lumber Dealers

In Novel Membership
Campaign

W. A. Phelp , the secretary of tlio Ohio Associa-

tion of Retail Lumber Dealers, was In town today on

a 3,000-mile, s alc-wlde membership campaign, in his

"Oakland spee Ister," Sturdy as the Oak. The mem-
bership campaign will cover the state of Ohio and

will no doubt result In r5aws.kened activity among
the retail lum ler dealers.

Mr. Phelps expects to Increase the membership In

the state asso:;iatlon of retail lumber dealers In this

campaign and to spread the doctrine of "Build with

Wood" throug'.cut the state.

The present officers of the tissociation are S. S.

King, Dayton, president; A. C. Klumph, Cleveland,

vice president; F. D. Torrence, Xenia, treasurer.

...^^it^"** ^

The niosi iinp(a'tant I'ratu: f the liusiness sessions will lie the

leorgauizatioii which has been made necessary through tbc Important

developments in the last few months. Snark of the I'nlverse, K. I'.

Teiinant. lias been hard at work on tlieM^ plans for siiaic time.

National Lumber Manufacturers' Inter-Insurance Exchange
Urges Placing of New Risks

.Manager Charles !•'. Sini<jnson i!f the .National Liimlier .Manufaclurers'

Intcr-Insuranie i'lxc'.ange. 10 South La Salle street, Clikago, announces

he is .sending out the following notice to subscribers:

This is the time of the year when stocks of lumber arc increasing and
additional security demanded, because of the increased values accumulat-
ing in the yards. We desire to call your attention to this ixchange. which
is in a position to carry additional lines for you on your plant. This ex-
change Is receiving the support of manufacturing luinliemien in all the
different districts and Ib'lds and has written close to .<;'_',(JOO.O00 In busi-

ness since starting I'eliniary 1 ."i. l!ll."i. Many of our subscribers are not
aware that we iiave farililbs for ii'vering additional lines on their risks,

and the olijicl of this notice is to call their attention to the progress made
and to solicit an :iddltional share of tlielr coverings which may be needed
at Ibis lime.

The exclange now covers one hundred mill plants and the outlook is

exceedingly bright for building up a large and profitable exchange.

(
W^ith the Trade

Olmsted-Flint Company Opens New York Branch
Tliv nhnsled-l'linl Company, belting maiiufacturers of Cambridge,

Mass.. open.VI a ni'W factory at Cambridge the first of this year, and

has just announced tlie opening of a New York branch located at 37

Warren street. The branch is under the management of the Benjamin F.

Alder Company, manufaclurci's' representatives, which company has

installed complete facilities to properly care for the New York trade

and will carry large stocks in all sizes of Olmstcd-Fllnt belting.

Owing to further increases in export demands the new branch seemed

the only solution for properly taking care of the trade. The .Mder

company has had wide experience in both export and domestic business.

The new brancli is situated in the heart of the liaiiiware and mill sup-

ply district and should prove of valuable assistance to the company.
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Chattanooga Shippers Victorious
IiL'VoloiJmcnts iicnaiiuuK lo the Tcnncssco i-iv<'i-, ou which Chattiinoosii

IS located, parlu uhirly .i n.,cnl decision of the Interstate ConinKTce Com-
mission wiiieh i-ecegnlzerl Chattanooga .-is a livei- point and provides that
Chattanooga shall reccii-e treatment as such at the hands of the railroad,
|)romlse marked developments tor that point in the future. This city
has been subject to freight rates which imposed on ChaltanooKa, in com-
petition with other important points, a serious handicap, which has been
removed contingent on operation of packets or other adequate river service
on the Tennessee and Ohio rivers, Ijctween Chattanoojia and Ohio river
points, .•\rrausenients are Ijeiuc; made for sucii service b.y the Chatta-
noopra Packet (\i:upauy.

This company was orsaulzed in I'Mir, and since then lias operated boats
on the Tennessee river to the Ohio river with the exce[,tion of the last
three years when the rIveV was closed ou account of dam work forty miles
below Chattanoosa. The completion of this work has given a minimum
depth of ten feet where b.'fore it was a scant two feet.

The decision of the Interstate Commerce Commission, in what is known
ns Case "Jll, Chattanooga I'acket Company v.s. Illinois Central, Chicago &
Eastern Illinois and Itcck Island Itallriiads, was won as a result of co-
operative efforts.

In its decision the Commission said the defendants arc retjuired to
apply the same rates to traffic between Chattanooga and points north of
the Ohio river routed via Brookport, Metropolis and .loppa and com-
plainant's boat line as they contemporaneously apply on traffic routed via
their southern rail connections. Defendants are permitted to make a rea-
sonable charge to cover the additional e.tpense. If any, of interchange with
boat lines over and above the cost of interchange with rail carriers. It is

estimated that the ruling will affect a saving of appro.\lniately ;::! per cent

In freight charges over the all rail rates.

Carl J. Maural Becomes Dry Kiln Expert for New England
Westinghouse Company Interests

Carl .1. .Maui-ai, in charge of tlie dry kiln department of the A. H.
Andrews Company, Chi-
cago, has been ajipointed
siiecial consulting engi-
neer for the Xew Kng-
land-Westlngbouse Com-
pany. l(i.j Broadway,
Xew York, and will be
consulted In all matters
pertaining to the dry-

ing of .lumber. Mr.
Maural is exceptionally

well (pialified to give
expert advice on mat-
ters of this sort and
will unquestionably
prove of value to the
Westinghouse interests.

The A. H. Andrew
C m p a n y has been
awarded the contract

for a large battery of

lumber kilns with all

accessory equipment of

Improved Maural type.

These kilns will be in-

stalled at the East
Springfield. Mass., plant
of the Westinghouse
c m p a n y in the very

JIAIKAL. near future.

Pertinent Information

Philippine Market for American Lumber
The Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce has issued a short

monograph on Pbilippiue Markets tor American Lumber," by commercial
agent Franklin II. i^mitu, who is investigating the lumber trade in the
Far East. The Philippine market, so far as imports are concerned, is

dominated by American lumber. The Islands provided a market for more
than $500,000 worth of forest products in the twelve months ended June
*iO, 1014, and practica,lly the entire quantity represented by these figures

was shipped from the Douglas fir mills of Washington and Oregon and the
redwood mills of California.

Mr. Smith found, however, a sharp competition by native woods, and it

is his opinion that this will inevitably become keener. Each succeeding
year, be thinks, will witness an increasing cut of Philippine woods. The
conclusion reached is that the prospective demand for .Vmerican lumber in

the Philippines is not particularly encouraging.
This publication may be obtained for 5 cents from the Superintendent

of Documents, Wasbingtiui. D. C. It is Special Agents Series No. 100,

Railroads Becoming More Active
The railroads are showing a dispo.sition to increase their equipment

and to do a great deal more work at their shops. Only recently the
Illinois Central has greatly increased the number of men employed at its
shops at Paducah, Ky., and has likewise increased the number of hours.
The St. Louis. Iron Mountain & Southern has put 1,500 men to work
in its plant at Argenta, a suburb of Little liock. within the past two or
three days. The Southern Railway has also largely Increased the num-
ber of men emplo.ved at its shops at Knoxville. Tcnn. The St. Louis
Southwestern a short time ago started up its machinery at its sliops at
Pine Bluff and there is hardly a railroad system operating in the South
and Southwest which is not making preparations for a larger volume of
traffic which is expected to follow the movement of cotton and other
crops this fall and winter. In this connection it may be noted that the
Uock Island .system is taking the necessary steps to secure a court order
which will make possible the purchase of between three and four
million dollars' worth of equipment. The Illinois Central and several
other lines operating through the Mississippi vallcv have placed sub-
stantial orders for cars and other rolling stock within the past tew
weeks and there is every indication that the railroads are becoming
customers of the lumbermen to an increasing extent. In tact, advices
from Chicago within the past few days have suggested the placlnV of
large orders for pine lumber and timber on the part of railroads operat-
ing in the West and Northwest. The absence of the railroads as active
buyers of lumber and timber during the past two years or more has been
a decidedly adverse factor in the lumber market and the disposition on
their part to return is regarded as a distinctly favorable development.

A Guide to a Business Education
Many a business man lias been cnfr.aifil will, soni.. .piestion on which

he wants advice without being able to |.ut his hand on the proper source
ot information that he seeks. There are books on any and all subjects
that would interest the business man and to know exactly where thev can
1)0 found would bo valuable to almost anybody.

L. V. Grammes & Son of Allentown, Pa., have for the purpose ot educat-
ing their employes gathered together at a great e.xpenditure of time and
money, and through the services ot an expert in this direction, a library
of all the volumes uecessary to make a complete listing. In order that
others might be able to secure the information the company has gotten
together a catalogue or guide entitled "Guide to a Business Education."
The book is nicely and substantially prepared and in order that the costmay be covered it is offered to those interested for a modest sum.

Western Laurel Used for Furniture
In the reception hall of the California building at the Panama-Pacific

International Exposition at .San Francisco there are exhibited several
beautiful pieces of furniture made from California laurel, these having
been presented by Mrs. Phoebe .\. Hearst.
The California laurel while not commensurate in importance with the

better known hardwoods is a really beautiful wood for cabinet and
similar purposes. It was formerly used to a considerable extent for
furniture, billiard tables and cafe fixtures, but for a number of years
lias been displaced by mahogany and oak.
The pieces which excite most attention are four serving tables and

settees which surround the large table in the center. The center piece
is twelve feet square and the whole set is done in antique finish.

Norway Pine in the Lake States
-V bulletin written by Theodore S. Woolsey, and recently published by

the Forest Service as bulletin 139, deals with the growth and manufacture
of Norway pine. The chief production of lumber from this tree is found in
the Lake States, though Norway pine ranges from eastern Canada west to
Manitoba, and southward into the northern tier of states. It is sometimes
known as red pine, which name is due to the color of the bark. In prac-
tically all parts of its range this tree is as.soeiated with white pine, and
in many early lumber operations the two were cut and sold as white pine
wUliout distinction. It is hardy, and appearances indicate that it may be
of much importance in the future. It does not attain as large size or as
great age as white pine.

Progress in Wood Preservation
The Department ot Agriculture, co-operating with the American Wood

Preserrers' Association, has just published a report of the preservative
treatment of timber in the United States in 1914, It was prepared by
Clark V?. Gould. The quantity of timber treated last year was greater
than in auy preceding year and totaled 159,582,639 cubic feet, consisting
of cross ties, piling, poles, paving blocks, construction timbers, cross arms,
and miscellaneous. The volume of cross ties so treated exceeded the com-
bined volume of all other commodities. Construction timbers stand second
in quantity, paving blocks third. .Approximately one-third of all the cross
ties used are first given preservative treatment.
The amount ot preservatives consumed has not shown a corresponding

increase over figures for former years. The consumption included 79 -

334,606 gallons of creosote oil, 27,212,259 pounds of dry zinc chloride,
and 24,486,637 gallons of miscellaneous liquid preservatives, including
refined coal tar, crude oil, and carbolineum oils.

Much has been said recently on the su'oject of increasing the production
of creosote in this counti-y to make good the decline in imports from
European countries now engaged in the war.
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Lumber Industry at the San

Francisco Fair

In iiOdllluu to tbe LiinilHTiuiu's IIuIMIiik iiixI

houto of lIooHoo. wlilili lin» nttrnctt-*! no I'ml nf

attoutlon nmone vlsltora nt tlio Snn KriinclKoi

Fnlr. Ilu- liinilHT Indnslry Is wrll ri'|)r«'mnti>«l ti.\

nn '1 nttriu'dvr iinil lii\iirloii*i|.v iip

p,i|l w UlloWU lis "llrinu- nf Hiilttooll.
"

thl!< - .. iirliicliHil c'xiilhit of ri'ilwooil nmn-

ufncturors and linvlue boon formnlly oponwl nnd

npproprlnti'ly dwllcatod Inst Mny.

Hardwokd Rixoim presents horcwUli a iilioto-

erapbic reproduction of tbis bouse, wblob Is

remarkable In Its many wcll-consldcred, attrnf

tlve, arcblteetural and artistic features.

All of tb" lumber us«<l in tbe construction of

the Uomc of Redwood, except tbe floors. Is of

nMlwood.
Of eoursc. Ibe main purpose of the exhibit Is

to show how beautifully redwood can l>e made up

when properly treated, and authoritative samples

of many dlvcrsllied qualities of redwood as hulld-

Ing material are thus brought together under one roof.

Redwood has been limited In Its distribution heretofore on account

of Inadequate shipping facilities, but It is now possible for rcdwooa

manufaiturers to re.icb other markets, which they seem to be doing in

an effective way.

Perkins Glue Company Awarded Important Decision

The Perkins Glue Company, South Bend, lod., originators and patentees

of Perkins Vet:etnt.le Glue, was awarded a decisive decision In its suit

against the Solvn Waterproof Glue Company, Burch-Kane Company, I»well

R Burcb and Thomas B. Kane, for Infringement thereof, the decision Ijclng

handed down l)y tbe United States District Court in Chicago by Judso

Sanborn.

The patents covering vegetable glut and its purchase were emphatically

sustained, and the court awarded a decree adjudging Infringement by the

Solva Waterproof Glue Company. Burch-Kane Company, Lowell R. Burch

and Thomas B. Kane, and for an accounting as prayed for, and injunction

with costs.

The court in its decision said :

The veneer gluing industry is now very extensive. Veneers arc made
with from two to five lavers! often with the grain at right angles in the

adjacent sheets, and are verv strong, durable and ornamental. Before

the Perkins Invention the more expensive animal glue was used exclusively

for this purpose, but the former may now be used as a substitute. The
Perkins Invention has been verv successful. Millions of pounds of what is

called the glue base i being the product of tbe first step of tbe alkali patent i

are sold each year. The patents are moritorious and valuable inventions,

and have been successful. Thev should not be narrowly construed, but

treatiHl as a distinct advance in the art. achieved only liy long and exhaust-

ing trials. I think they should bo sustained.

New North Carolina Mills

The .\ndrews Manufacturing Company has completed n large hardwood

sawmill at Andrews. N. C. and has commenced operations with plenty

of work in sight to keep the machines going at full capacity. The plant

will specialize In the manufacture of tbe hardwoods of western North Caro-

lina, which include several species of oak, chestnut, beech, yellow poplar,

maple, and others.

This plant is perhaps the most modern of the kind in the South, all

machinery being of the newest and most improved type, several being

entirely automatic in their action : and unlike most of plants of the kind,

each machine is driven by an individual motor nearby, there Ijcing fifty

or more machines, a fifteen hundred horse-power generator furnishing the

current. Steam for the dry kiln is furnished by four large boilers, chips

and shavings being the fuel \is.d at present, the usual special equipmen:

being used for combustion.

Forest Service Buys Eastern Land

On June 23 the Forest Servir-e closed the purchiisc of 07.880 acres of

eastern lands for $380,000. The lands will be managed as National

Forests.

The largest parcel is in the Boone purchase area In North Carolina, a

block of 36,386 acres, which the owners have agreed to sell for .?1.00

per acre : the next largest is in New Hampshire, a group of tracts compris-

ing 23,518 acres, one of which will close a gap between the tracts already

acquired in that region, the price being $7.21 per acre. The rest of the

purchase is distributed as follows : 9,723 acres at .$4.96 per acre In the

Monongahela area. West Virginia : 3.062 acres at $3.16 per acre In the

Potomac area. A'irginia and West Virginia ; 264 acres at $3.50 per acre in

the Massanutten area, Virginia : 198 acres at $3.49 per acre in the Shenan-

doah area. Virginia and West %'irginia : 13,423 acres at $2.77 per acre in

the Natural Bridge area. Virginia : 7.694 acres at $2.89 per acre in the

White Top area. Tennessee and Virginia ; 626 acres at $5.55 per acre in

the Savannah area. North Carolina : 1,651 acres at $7.28 per acre in the

Nantahala area. North Carolina ; 330 acres at $4.67 per acre in the

Cherokee area, Tennessee : and 1,016 acres at $5.33 per acre in the

Georgia area, Georgia.
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Of Us, When in Need of Better Hardwoods!

TENNESSEE VALLEY
Hardwood Lumber and Hardwood Flooring

When you get Are the Best

Our Motto—*'Dry Stock. Straight National Grade. Prompt Shipment''

Our four band mills have a capacity

of 150,000 feet per day, and our

Hardwood Flooring Plant

will manufacture 50,000 feet per day.

We want your business, and you will want our Lumber, if you will give

us a trial order. Get our prices, give us an order, and be convinced.

We have at present a well assorted stock of

15,000,000 Feet of Fine Quartered Wliite Oak
Plain Wliite and Red Oak, Poplar, Ash,

Tupelo and Sap Gum
Send Us Your Inquires

H. H. HITT LUMBER COMPANY
DECATUR Eastern Representative

W. F. BlXBY, Jamestown, N. Y. ALABAMA
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VENEER MACHINERY

MMRIT
VRNtER

lathf:

-KNli I'OK I'AIAI/

VENEER CUTTING AND
DRYING MACHINERY

MERIT
VENEER
CLIPPER

MERRITT MFG. CO.
LOCKPORT, N. Y., U. S. A.

BAND SAWED WISCONSIN HARDWOODS
Dry Stock For Prompt Shipment

BIKCH
TOM 4/4 No. 1 com. & bei. plain
loOM 4/4 No. 1 com. & bet red
5M r./4 l3t and 2nd red
lOM 5/4 No. 1 commoa red
6M r>/4 No. 1 comm*li plain
3M 0/4 1st and Snd ylaln
13M 0/4 1st and 2nd red
4M 8/4 Ist and 2n* Flaln
6M 8/4 1st and 2nd red

ROCK ELM
BOM 8/4 No. 2 com. and better

HABD MAPLE
40M 8/4 No. 2 common and better

Our 1914 nit of well assarted IIAROWOODS AND HEMLOCK wUI
soon be in flhippine condition.

Send ua your inquxric.9

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Wis. ATLANTA, WIS.

S;iw mill!* and planing mill at Atlanta. Wisconsin.

20M
30M
15M
25M
lOM
20M
13M
l.'.M

ISM

lOM

IJASSWOOD
4/4 No. a conimon
1x4 No. 2 and 3 common
r>/4 No. 1 com. and better
r>/4 No. 1 common
5/4 No. 2 common
B/4 No. 3 common
6/4 1st and 2nd
«/4 No. J c»mmon
6/4 N«. 3 cammon

WHITE OAK
8/4 No. 1 and No. 2 com.

Ths Tegge Lumber Co.

High Grade
Northern and Southern

Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Aeroplane to Locate Forest Fires
lliTi'iirior, an iiviamr juiit lil" h.vilrnni'roplnni' »lll plii.v nil Inipurliint

purl III llir wiirk of liiiiilliiK I'irifl llri'x In lln' WNrnnKln liiiiilMr i'iitiiitr.v,

.lurk Vllim liiivInK I"'''" iippnliiliil a fnrcKl raiiKiT. wllli li<-a<li|inirliTB nt

Triiiit Liilic. K. .M. Crinitli, WUrmiKlii hiati' fonslcT, ri'cinlly iiiailc an

usccnt with VlliiK. iiiiiklni: an alllluilo iif l.iiill foi'l. Tin- imim' witli

wlilvli ovi'ii n lltlU' llrr hovitbI iiillrs iiway was loc'alcd, »o liiipri'iii'i-il llw

olil.'f fori-Ktor tlmt he iiindp Vilas a fmcst rnnRi-r. Ilorolofuri'. tlii' view

II raiipT linK lind of the HiirniiUKlink' <'iiiiiitr.v Iiiih l>i'i-n lliiilleil Ici ilmt

Ijlvi'ii from n Histyfoot towi-r at the rnrlnux forentry KlalloiiH. VlhiB

rerently iIIkcovit«-(I a lire thirty iiilIeK away and on InreKlliiatloii found

he had iiiiide an aeenrale eHtlinad' of Itn dlstanee and extent. The hydro

aeroplaiii- will reach the plaii' of a lire within a few inlnul<'«. whiTe with

ordinary faellltles of the for.'sl raniier, hours would l>i> eniisiitiied. Hard

trl|)K on fool ..v.T n»ll'< !. limn Ih.- ••Mini i.f llns fur fr.nn mad-, will

he avoided.

Hardwood ISleivs ISlotes

=-< MISCELLANEOUS >=
TIh' Iteiiiiett Seatlni; Company has heen Incorporated at l.oiilsvllh', Ky.

The liilon Sash & IJoor Company has hcen lneor|ior«ted nt Cleveland. O.

The .\zalin Woodworking Company, Azalcn, N. C, recently suffered n

loss hy fire.

A receiver has been appointed for the Taoll Ilnrdwond I.nniher Com-
pany, Pnoll, Ind.

It Is announced from l>es .\re. .\ik.. that the Waeljen InKrain Veneer

Company has Increased Its capital stock to ¥20,00(1.

A. T. Cook, senior niemhnr of the firm of .\. T. Cook & .Son, lumher

manufacturers of peValls HlulT'. .\rk.. died June 11.

The .T. G. Cherry Company, manufacturers of creamery supplies, cgs

boxes, etc., at Cednr Kaplds. Iowa, has Increased its capital stock to

$1,000,000.

The ,Tohn 3. Soble Lumher Company. Inc., wholesale lumlur dealer of

Rochester, X. Y.. announces that Mr. -Vrthur M. Scutt, formerly of

Klizabethton, Tcnn., Is now connected with that firm as salesman in

western New York and Pennsylvania.

It is announced that the Ilawphton Veneer Company of firand Kaplds.

Mich., has leased a store room In the Morton House block where dnrinK

the coming month it will make an exhibit of hiph grade veneers, featur-

ing American walnut and mahogany stock.

-< CHICAGO >.=

.1. 11. Ilimmelberger of tin' lluninellieiger-Ilarrison Lumber Company.
Cape Girardeau, Mo., was in tlie city several days a short time ago.

Frank F. Tee left Chicago last week after being here for a considerable

period on business. Mr. Kee said he came here merely to size up the

local situation, but be evidently was successful In landing some .satis-

factory orders.

George O. Worland, secretary-treasurer and general manager of the

Kvansville Veneer Company. Evansvllle. Ind., was in the city this week

on business connected with his company.
William I?. Greeley, assistant forester, fnited States Forest Service.

Washington. D. C, was In Chicago the early part of this week In con-

ference with local representatives of the Service.

Eddy B. Brown of the Eddy B. Brown Lumber Company, Memphis,
Tenn., and also known as a prominent handler of dimension stock at

HulTalo, N. Y'., passed through Chicago last week on his way home from

an extended stay in Memphis.
II.MiDwooD Record acknowledges receipt of two pamphlets bearing on

Export Timbers and Forest Resources of the Philippine Islands, pub-

lished hy the Forest Service and especially referring to the International

Expo.sltlon at California.

•Second Trip Into Oblivion" is the title of a cleverly gotten x\]i

pamphlet issued by the Louisville Veneer Mills, Louisville, Ky. The
liampblet is designed to increase the Interest In figured gum in which

I his company has been specializing for years.

The Southern Pine .\ssociation. New Orleans, La., has Issued a book-

let containing the opinions of civil engineers, paving experts, street

commissioners, etc., regarding the use of crcosoted wood blocks for

paving.

The Engelhardt-Seybold Company, Chicago, 111., has filed an Involun-

tary petition in bankruptc.v.

Tile Sterling Mlllwork Company has started business at 643.T North

Clark street. Chicago.

Charles Powell of the FulIertonPowell Hardwood Lumber Company,
South Bend, Ind., was In the city a few days ago.

M. .T. I'ox of the Von Platen Lumber Company, Iron Mountain, Mich.,

spent a cotiple of da.vs in the city recently.

=•< BUFFALO >
The Yeager Lumber Company reports that trade has Improved some-

what during the past month. One of the woods which has been selling
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WK JlONT MEHKLY Ub'Y LOGS; \VK SELECT THEM. THE ABOVE "SIMl i.N-Jll lii; IMilAXA FORKED LEAE
WHITE OAK I>OGS AHE JUCliELY AVERAGE LOGS WITH US. THIS IS ONE HE.VSON WHY OUR OAK

VKNEEK IS THE ACi'ErTEn STANDARD.

Importers and Manufacturers

Mahogany and Cabinet Woods— Sawed and Sliced

Quartered INDIANA White Oak, Red Oak,
Figured Red Gum, American Walnut, Etc.

Rotary Cut Stock in Poplar and Gum for Cross
Banding, Back Panels, Drawer Bottoms and Panels

The Evansville Veneer Co.
Evansville, Indiana

well for the past few weeks is cypress, of which a large stock is carried.

The Atlantic Lumber Company has been selling large blocks of chest-

nut lately, and it is finding high-grade cherry moving well. There Is

a great scarcity of tough white ash, it is stated.

A. W. Kreinheder's uame is being suggested by many friends as a

candidate for the office of commissioner of this city under the new form
of charter government to go into effect the coming year.

The Hugh McLean Lumber Company has had some export business

during the past month in oak and white ash and more is expected this

month. Ocean rates are reported as still very high.

Taylor & Crate have had a number of lake cargoes of maple, I)irch

and basswood during the past month, finding it more satisfactory to handle
lake stock this year than last by reason of lower mill prices.

Jackson & Tindle had a loss by fire at their Munisiug, Mich., sawmill
recently, and the plant is to be rebuilt. W. K. .Tackson has been spend-

ing some time on the ground, arranging for rebuilding.

Charles N. Perrin has returned from a ten days* automnbile trip

through the southern part of the state and into Pennsylvania. Blakeslee.

Perrin & Darling say that the hardwood trade is holding about steady.

Miller, Sturm & Miller have been receiving a number of cars of maple
from Pennsylvania. A fair hardwood trade is reported, especially in

maple, oak and poplar.

The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company reports business picking up.

Birch and red gum have been moving better than for some time and
gum is now showing more firmness in price.

F. M. Sullivan has returned from a business trip to northern Canada
in the interest of T. Sullivan & Co. The trade in brown ash has lately

been showing up quite well.

G. Elias & Bro. have been getting a large amount of business in the

building line this summer. The yard has received a number of lake

cargoes in hemlock and white pine.

Plans for the approaching outing of the Buffalo Lumber Exchange are

not yet perfected, hut the members of the committee say that it is pro-

posed to make an auto trip to the Buffalo Automobile clubhouse at

Clarence, .seventeen miles from the city, some time this month. The
lumbermen generally favor such an outing and all are anxious to go on a

chestnutting expedition this fall, as they did a year ago.

-< BOSTON >=
On June 26 Mrs. Florence T. Leatherbee, wife of Andrew F. Leatherbee,

one of the oldest dealers in Boston, died at her home in Boston.

A fire, which threatenod the yard of Lawrence & Wiggin in the Charles-

town district, where they have recently concentrated their entire busi-

ness, was extinguished in time to prevent serious loss, the total sustained

being estimated at $1,500.

William B. Gaines of Greenfield, Mass., who has been prominent in

lumber trade circles in the state for many years, died in that city on

.lone 15, being at the time nf his death treasurer and manager of the

Krnnklin County lAiniber Cmiipany.

---<, PITTSBURGH >-=

.\. Dali' McMillan, a momljor of tbe former McMillan Lumber Company
(if lliis cit.v, now represents th<> G. II. Crawford Lumber Company, big

wbolesalers and manufacturers of Elkins, W. Va.. and bas established

selling offices at 701 Union Kauk building, tbis city. His brotber. .\. K.

McMillan, is manager of tbe Crawford Lumber Company's plant at

Elkins.

Tbe Federal Lumber Company reports tbat bardwood business is pick-

ing up some. Its president, E. E. Gregg, spent two weeks lately in tbe

East and in Miebigan.
The C. E. Breitwieser Lumber Company finds bardwood orders difficult

to get. although considerable business is coming its way. Frank Smith,

(it tbis company, is working tbe bardwood trade among eastern manu-

facturers this week.
The Germain Company reports no improvement in coastwise business,

as rates are excessive, it is said. No new export orders have come to

light lately. A. A. Germain, of this company, returned a few days

ago from a long trip through the South.

L. L. Satler of tbe Satler-Munsell Lumber Company, is back from a

two weeks' trip among the mills of North Carolina. He thinks that

stocks there would be pretty large had it not been for tbe immense opera-

tions of the Dupont people at City Point, Va., where they have used

.-jO.OOO.OOO feet of lumber during the past six months.

The Southwestern Lumber Company, according to Its president, D. C.

Pettit. notes considerable improvement in business. Even in building,

Mr. Pettit says, things are beginning to come along and hardwoods are

getting in much better demand.

Tbe A. & D. Lumber Company is a new- concern which has lately

located In the Hartje building on Wood street. W. A. Kessler, president

of tbe former Crescent Lumber Company, which made a specialty of

ties and poles, is head of tbe new concern.

Twenty-eight firms, members of the Pittsburgh Wholesale Lumber
Dealers' .\ssoeiation, and 42 concerns belonging to the Pittsburgh Lum-
bermen's Club, were represented at tbe annual lumber picnic at Key-
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F. M. CUTSINGER
SUCCESSOR TO

YOUNG & CUTSINGER

Manufacturers of

SouthernHardwoods

We Have Specialized in

High Grade

Quartered Oak
For the Last 12 Years

Draw Your Own Conclusions

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

West Virginia Hardwoods
Ready for Prompt Shipment

lO.flOO' 4 4 In hikI >» i N... 1 C'iMiiitiim .\«li

9,000' 4^4 Is and »s Ba8s»o<i(l

30.000' 4/4 Is and 2s Chrstnut
300,000' 4 4 Wo'riny Chestnut
100,000' 4/4 No. 3 Common Chrstnut
2«,000' 3/4 Is and 'Js i- N<i. I Ciimmon Chestnut
50,000' S/4 Wormy Chestnut
30,000' 8/4 No. :i Common Chestnut
15,000' 4/4 I.oerun Maple
1.5,000' 5/4 I.ocrun :Muple
48,000' in 4 l.ni-rlin M;l|ll>'

2,.WO' 12 4 Is and 2s & No. 1 ( oninion .Mu|ile

I'W.OOO- 4/4 N"o. 1 Common Poplar
14,000' 4/4 Is and 2s Poplar
08,000' 4 4 iH and Ss & No. 1 Common Ked Oak
48,0()0' 6/4 Is and 2s & No. 1 Common Ked Oak
12,000' 0/4 No. 2 Common Ked Oak
15,000' 8/4 Is and 28 & No. I Common White Oak
13,000' 8 4 No. 3 Common White Oak
30,000' 8/4 Sound. Square KiiKeil While Oak
32.000' 8/4 Stoek Widths While Ouk
60.000' 3x4 & 3\.-. Oak & Hardwood Mine Rails

3 cars Vy Slack Karrel StJives, 40 Ai 42" lone
7 ears Chestnut Telephone INdes

Alton Lumber Company
Lock Box No. 86, Buckhannon, W. Va.
Band Mill: Mill Creek, W. Va. Circular Mill: Todd. W. Va.

Mention Hardwood Record when writing

Htuiic Turk, Kllliinllil. iiii< .n i.>ii. . up the .\lle|:lieny river on Satur-

du.r, June l^il. The ehieriMliinu iii rnuimliiee Included: .lohii 1*. (inrllnE

ut tinrllnc & Splane ; J. II. Mnuluouiery of the Ainericiin I.iiniher & Manu-
facturliiK ('oni|inn,v, and J. Ci. t'risic of the Interior I.tiiiilier Company
for the tvholesulers, iind I'arl Van der Vorl, II. lO. .McHrlde inid t". W,
luihH for the rolallcrs. .lohn i'. Koukch 1» iiresUlont uf the wliolcKalc

»ii80clutluu and Charles II. llrucknuin of tbe lunihernion'H club. Tliv fun
was fast and furluun and IncludtHl liasehall and fooihall KamcH, a tug-of-

wur, hattle royul, poker Kunies anil a line Innch furnished b}' the Joyce
Catering Company of this cltv.

=-< BALTIMORE >-

Tlic North Fork LuuiImt ' oruipiiiiy of Itojer, W. Va., has been In-

corporated with a capital stock of f MliU,Uiiu to encaKc In lumberlni; opera-

tions. The Ineorpuralors are John W. Mci'ullouKb of Uoyer, formerly of

Krlcndsvllle, .Md. ; A. I>. Xclll and Oscar batt of KIktns, W. Va. ; H, G,
Bowers of Pun.\atnwney, I'a., and G. C. Hamilton of Itunier, W. Va.

Tbe I'ursous I'ulp iS: Lumber Company of Parsons, W. Va., and Lukcns,
Md., Is arranging to build a large hardwood mill ut Ilorton, W. Va.,

according to iuforniatlon received here, to cut out the vast acreage of

hardwoods tbu com|>auy owns In that section, Tbe mill and machinery
being dlsninutled ut I.ancville, w. Va., arc being moved to Morton and
will be used there. The plant Is to have a dully capacity of obout 40,000

feet, and It Is estimated that twenty years will be required to saw out

tbe stunipuge in tbls section. Tbe soft wood mill nt Ilorton is running
full time and a number of men arc employed In the consfructton of the

new plant and In other work.

J. II. Mackelduff of the Case-Fowler Lumber Company of Macon, Ga.,

was a visiter In Baltimore ten days ago and saw some of tbe hardwood
men here. He stated t^jat be found business rather quiet, though tbe

market had an undertone of strength.

David T. Carter of the wholesale bardwoqd firm of David T. Carter &
Co., Law building, has been on a week's trip to mills In the South taking

up stocks and gi'tting Information at first band In regard to tbe feeling

at producing points. Mr. Carter Is receiving condolences on the death of

Ids father, Jobn M. Carter, a Mason of blgb standing and an attorney

of prominence.

T. M. Vansant, for years connected with the Morgan MlUwork Com-
pany and well known In the sash and door trade, has connected him-

self with the Barker-Burgan Company, 1022 Fawn street, Baltimore. Mr.
Vansant has the best wishes of the trade In bis new venture.

Cooperation In Are protection received thorough consideration at a

forestry conference held at Montreal, N. C, two miles from Black Moun-
tain station, July 6 to July 'J. Lumbermen from North Carolina and
a number of other states attended, all those who bold interests in the

timber area of tbe old North state having a special reason for sending

delegates. R. E. Wood, president, and G. L. Wood, general manager
of the R. E. Wood Lumber C'omi)any. Baltimore, were among those

in attendance, as well as Wni. L. Hall, who has charge of the federal

forest area in the Kast ; J. <i. Peters, in charge of co-operative Are pro-

tection In North Carolina under tbe Weeks law, and W. W. Ashe, from
tbe Forestry bureau at Washington, together with a number of local

federal ofticcrs, and the subject of protecting tbe timber regions from flres

was discussed in all of Its i)earlngs. The purpose of tbe conference Is to

have the state of North Carolina, tbe federal government and the private

owners of the timber areas In tbe state work together, employing Are

wardens, paid by the three interests and devising an efficient system of

Iiatrol. This, it Is felt, will he tlie means of preventing much of the

destruction now caused annually by forest flres, and will go far to pre-

serve tbe timber wealth of tbe region. One of the diversions of the con-

ference was a trip up Mount Mitchell, tbe highest point east of the Rocky
mountains. Important lumbering interests are located at Black Moun-
tain, and operations there will be inspected by tbe members of the

conference.

=-< COLUMBUS >•-

Papers have been flled with tiie secrelary of state increasing tbe

capital of the Marquette-Kerr Lumber Company of Youngstown, Ohio,

from ?23,000 to $75,000.

The Union Sash & Door Company of Cleveland has been Incorporated

with a capital of $10,000 by B. A. Oberlln, W. A. Downes, John Branden-
burg, E. .\. Oberlln, Jr., and Margaret Mullen.

The control of the Buckeye Mill & Lumber Company of Jackson, C
has been purchased by a syndicate of Jackson business men. Work will

start on the construction of a new mill to replace the one destroyed

l)y fire.

J. T. Hamilton has recently entered the commission business at

Delta, O.

The Amei'lcan Lumber Company is tiie name of a new concern which
has taken over the business of tbe American Lumber & Supply Company
at Canton, O.

Steps are being taken to secure a large appropriation for the Ohio

river from the coming ses.slon of the federal congress. At a meeting of

business men in Cincinnati recently the campaign was started. The
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Perkins Glue Fast Becoming the Standard

For All Veneer Work
Manufacturers who use glue for veneer laying and built-up panel work are

rapidly realizing the advantages of a glue that does away with the hot,

bad-smelling glue room necessary with hide glue and are adopting the modem
and efficient

Perkins Vegetable Veneer Glue
because it does away with the cooking

process, being applied cold. It is equally

as efficient as hide glue and at a saving of

no less than 20 per cent over hide glue

costs. It gives off no bad odor and may
be left open a number of days without

souring or in any way affecting its ad-

hesive qualities.

Every shipment is absolutely uniform.

The use of Perkins Glue does away

with blistered work and is affected in no

way by climatic changes, thus increasing

the advantages of manufacturers, who
must ship their goods to hot, cold or damp
climates.

Unsolicited testimonials from hundreds
in all glue using lines praise its efficiency

and economical application.

Write us today for detailed information.

PERKINS GLUE COMPANY
Originators and Patentees 805 J. M. S. Building, SOUTH BEND, IND.

object is to secure :i uiuo-foot stage tlie year around from I'ittsburgh to

the Mississippi river.

At Aliron, 0.. G. W. Galeliouse has started the wliolesale luiuber busi-

ness, handling botli yellow pine and hardwoods.
R. W. Horton of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company reports a fairly

good demand for hardwoods when business conditions are taken into

consideration. Prices are generally well maintained at the levels which
have prevailed. Some cutting is reported but not sufBcient to demoralizs

the market. Shipments are coming out promptly. The best feature Is

the buying on the part of retailers.

A. C. Davis of the A. C. Davis Lumber Company reports a slightly

better demand for hardwoods since the building season has progressed
satisfactorily.

J. A. Ford of the Imperial Lumber Company says trade in hardwoods
Is holding up fairly well despite the business depression. Shipments are

coming out promptly.

—< INDIANAPOLIS >
Frederick W. Brandt of this city, a retired cooperage, and box manu-

facturer, was killed in an automobile accident at Plymouth, July 4.

The plant of the Thomas Graham Company, spoke manufacturers at

Madison, wa.s destroyed by Are on June 2S. The loss was about $25,000,
partially covered by insurance.

E. C. Atkins & Company, Inc., have begun a two-story addition to their

factory, to cost $30,000. The new building is to be occupied by the handle
department.
Changes in the Studebaker Corporation, South Bend, took place July 8

when A. R. Erskine succeeded Frederick S. Fish as president, and Mr.
Fish, who has been president, succeeded J. M. Studebaker as chairman of

the board of directors.

Building permits issued by the city during the quarter ending June 30
amounted to $1,89(!.74S. as compared with $3,426,491 issued during the
corresponding period of 1914. June permits aggregated $526,299, as com-
pared with $841,238 in June, 1914.
The Marion county board of review has concluded its work appraising

local corporations, the appraisements forming a basis for taxation. Ap-
praisements of hardwood and veneer concerns were not increased, owing
to business conditions of the last year.

Nelson .\. Gladding, vice president of E. C. Atkins & Company, Inc., has
been appointed by the secretary of the United States treasury to the com-
mittee on the Panama group of the Pan-.\merican conferences. The per-
manent committees will seek to extend financial and trade relations with

' Latin America.

=•< EVANSVILLE >=
Victor 1". Worland, formerly ol Louisville, Ky., for many years engaged

as a teacher, has accepted a position with the Evansville Veneer Company,
under his brother, George O. Worland, the secretary-treasurer and general

manager of the company. He has "buckled down" to his new job and, to

use an every day term, "is making good."

A few days ago, at his home at Aurora, Ind., occurred the sudden death

of John Jacobs Walters, a well-known retired lumber broker and sawmill

operator, at the age of 77 years. His death was due to heart disease.

Mr. Walters was a civil war veteran and was well known to the lumber

manufacturers and retail dealers of southeastern Indiana.

Mertice E. Taylor, secretary of the Evansville Lumbermen's Club, has

written to Mr. Goodwin, general freight agent of the Louisville & Nashville

Railroad Company at Louisville, Ky., asking him to give a decision in the

milling-in-transit question. For several months past this question has

been hanging Are and JIaley & Wertz and other hardwood lumber manu-
facturers in Evansville and vicinity are anxious to have a settlement.

Under the present tariff in force on the Louisville & Nashville railroad,

the hardwood lumber manufacturers here pay a certain rate on logs that

are brought in over the railroad and then if the lumber that is manufac-

tured from these logs is shipped out over the lines of the Louisville &
Nashville within one year after the logs are received, a certaiu rebate is

given. The manufacturers say the time limit is too short and they wanted

it extended from one year to two years. Secretary Taylor hopes to have

the question disposed of by the time of the next regular meeting of the club

on the second Tuesday night in September.

Ground has been broken for the enlarging of the plant of the Caswell-

Kunyan Cedar Chest Works at Huntington, Ind. The new building will

give the company 17,000 feet additional floor space.

Thomas Christian of Maley & Wertz is back from a business trip. He
reports that trade is holding its own fairly well, but he expects some

improvement after the new wheat crop has been moved.

Elmer D. Luhring of the Wolflin-Luhring Lumber Company, and past

exalted ruler of the Evansville Lodge of Elks, represented the local lodge

at the national convention of Elks held at San Francisco, Cal.

A. R. Messick of the Vulcan Plow Company, this city, accompanied by

his wife, attended the national convention of Shriners at Seattle, Wash.,

aud they expect to spend several weeks on the Pacific coast.

During the past two weeks Charles H. Barnaby, the -well-known manu-
facturer of hardwoods at Greencastle, Ind., has shipped several thousand

feet of gunstock blanks to New York, from where they were sent to Europe,
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Kentucky Oak
results in

Satisfied Artisans
meaning

Money Saved
ITS growing conditions ENFORCE an unvarying

uniformity of color and grain. Its texture has a
silky softness that delights and contents your workers.

ITS beautiful, clean boles make possible unusual
widths and lengths in which we specialize.

Tlic followinir \alucs.

All Kentucky Stock Should Attract You
LiirH 1. 4 l.vt & Jii.ls I'luhi -'

WliHf Oak
cnrn 4 '4 Isl & '2nt\s Plain , 1

n<>d Onk
cnr« 4/4 N". 1 <^ommon 1**

Pliiln While Oak
cars 4 4 No. 1 Common »*

Plain R.Ml Oiik ^
caVH 4/4 No. 2 Common **

Plain While Oak „
ears 4/4 No. :; Common '.,

Plain Reil Oak
car .'i, 4 Sound W*ormy Oak o
cars 4/4 Sound Wormy Oak j
(ar« .'1^4 No. 1 Common •

Mixed Oak
car .'i/4 No. 1 Common 1
Ploln While Oak

^.aI^^ .">, 4 No. 1 Common
Belter Plain Oak

car .'i/4 Sounil Wormy
I'heBlnut

cars 4/4 .Sound Wormy
CheHlnut

car? 4/4 Ist
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men will bo employed. Tlie company owns about 25,000 acres of timber-
lands in Aluhuma and tbe timber will be brought to the new plant partly
by rail and partly by water. The Warrior river is available for the

rafting of considerable quantities of this raw material.

An interesting announcemput will be made within the next few days
regarding tbe booking of a large order of southern hardwoods for ship-

ment to Kurope. Members of the firm who have negotiations under way
to this end have been in Memphis within the past tew days and they said

that details liad been almost completed and that, as soon as the final

touches had been made, they would give out a full statement in regard
thereto.

The Englisb-Latura Furniture Company, MemiJhis, has filed an amend-
ment to its charter whereby the name is changed to the English Furniture
Company.

=< BRISTOL >=
The Hice Manufacturing Company of Johnson City, Tenn., which re-

cently completed a new mill, last week received a large order from the

English government for walnut specification stock, to be used In the
manufacture of stocks for rifles of the allied armies in the European
war. The stock is to be shipped in the rough to the munition factories

of England. The order will keep the plant busy for some time.

VV. S. Whiting, a prominent lumberman of Asheville, N. C, was a

recent visitor in Bristol. Mr. Whiting owns a large area of hardwood
timber in western North Carolina, which it is understood, he is planning
to develop at an early date. '

-

Frank Murphy of the Lovelady Lumber Company, was here this week
and reports that his company is cutting about 100.000 feet a day at

Jasper, Va., and Is shipping about half as much stock as it is cutting.

The Atkins Lumber Company is now cutting about 75,000 feet of stock

daily at its new mill at Atkins, Smyth county, Va.

J. A. Wilkinson of the Kingsport Lumber Company, stated this week
that his company's two mills at Kingsport are running and that the

prospects for business are slightly better than for some time.

The United States Lumber Company is rebuilding its plant at Marion,
Va., which was recently destroyed by fire.

Congressman Sam R. Sells of the Sells Lumber & Manufacturing Com-
pany of Johnson City, was here last week and reports that the outlook

for the hardwood business Is better, although conditions at this time

are far from satisfactory.

The R. C. Duff Lumber Company Is preparing to move its band mill

from DufHeld, Va.. to near Dante, Russell county, Va., where it has pur-
chased a large ai-ea of hardwood timber.

=•< LOUISVILLE >=
Herbert Bauman of the Kentucky-Indiana Hardwood Company is being

congratulated on the birth of a son, who arrived June 25. He is J. E.
Bauman, and is to be a lumberman, according to the proud parent. Mrs.
Bauman and the baby are doing nicely.

E. V. Knight, president of the New Albany Veneering Company, has
been made a charter member of the New Albany Rotary Club, representing
the panel business in the organization, which is international in character
and of great influence In many cities.

A high wind which accompanied a severe storm July 1 blew down two
smokestacks at the mill of the C. C. Mengel & Bro. Company. Charley
Hardin, one of tbe office force at Mengel's has been distinguishing him-
self in the doubles of the Falls City tennis tournament.

Harold J. Gates of the Louisville Point Lumber Company, recently
won the golf sweepstakes at the Louisville Country Club with a score of

71 net. Mr. Gates has been carrying a fairly large handicap recently,

but his good work on the course is expected to result in its being pared
down considerably. The mill of the Louisville Point company is now
busy in connection with the manufacture of some fine poplar logs, which
came down from West Virginia in a raft recently, a million feet being in

the raft.

The whisky distillers of Kentucky have decided to reduce the crop in

1915-1916 to 33V, per cent of normal. This of course means a big reduc-

tion in the market for whisky barrels and staves, and consequently a
good deal of w-hite oak timber which ordinarOy is manufactured into

cooperage stock will be made into lumber, cross-ties and other products
instead.

Smith Milton of the Churchill-Milton Lumber Company is an enthusiast
on the subject of a traffic bureau for Louisville. Mr. Milton realizes

the need of service of this sort, and has become a member of an out-of-

town traffic organization so that he can get the kind of work he requires.

Mr. Milton has stirred up a lot of interest on the subject in the Louis-
ville Hardwood Club, which is prepared to cooperate with other business
organizations of the city in establishing a bureau. It is figured that the
cost of maintaining the right kind of organization would be from $5,000
to $10,000 a year.

Col. Clarence R. Mengel, president of the C. C. Mengel & Bro. Com-
pany, is much interested in the consolidation of the American National
and Southern National banks of Louisville. He is a director of the
former, and will be on the board of the consolidated institution.

Barry Norman of the Holly Ridge Lumber Company, who has been
making his headquarters at the company's mill at HoUy Ridge, La., will
now work out of Louisville, and will devote all of his attention to sales.

My books are open to
prove that every one of the
below logs with similar
pile immediately behind is

Real Indiana White Oak
The two piles contain 100,000 feet and not a log is

under 24 inches. No other oak ever went through
mv mill.

Of course it is to my interest to get the highest
quality of lumber and veneer (hence greatest re-
turn) out of such raw material.

Experienced buyers will need no further
reason why they should at least get in touch
with me.

CHAS. H. BARNABY
Munufacturer

Greencastle, Indiana
B .4 N D S Jl W E D LUMBER AND V E N E E K S

To the Owner of
Timber Lands

Far sighted owners of timber
lands will take advantage of the
times, incident to the European
wars, and prepare themselves for
the day when the demand for tim-
ber is suddenly thrust upon them.
It is certain to come at no distant
time. Therefore the wise man will
ciiltivate a closer acquaintance with
his holdings and the best method
of marketing them. Guessing on
the quality and price will only lead
to complications and possible fail-
ure. Let us prepare the way for you.
Remember, we not only report

with absolute accuracy, but assist
in selling your property, if desired.

SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET
L. E. CAMPBELL LUMBER CO.
Cruising and Engineering Department

2334 Dime Bank Bl,^., DETROIT, MICH.

M
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"Made in Bluefield
ff

We are Manufacturers

of

Oak Flooring

Interior Finish Poplar Siding

Ceiling and Dimension

Boards

CAN SHIP MIXED CARS OF ROUGH
AND DRESSED MATERIAL, ALL FROM
STRICTLY WEST VIRGINIA TIMBER

Planing Mill and
Dry Kiln Facilities

The McClellan-West Lumber Co.

Bluefield, W. Va.

Peytona Lumber Company
Huntington West Va.

-MANUFACTURERS—
fLAIN SAWN r^ A V
RED AND WHITE W/\J\.

YELLOW POPLAR
BASSWOOD
CHESTNUT

ASH AND MAPLE

BAND MILLS:

Huntingion, W. Va. Accoville, W. Va.

Mr. Niiniiiin ri'iiiitly iiimlr ii InnK (rip to Ii'IkIIdk i •uiKiimlni; markrtii niid

riMiiiil liiisliKss Krtiitl.v liiiiirovi'il. llr li('llovi-« Hint tin- huttom huH bron
liiiii'lii'il. iind thiit triiOi.' In iiuw tlclliillfl.v on tlx' u|i crixli'

Till' July U nicrtlOK of the IaiuIkvIIIo lliiriluood Cluh wim lirlij at
Itrui'UK, nliorv frlcKl froRit' IrgK iiiul rlilrkcn wcri' llic |irlnci|iiil fcaturct

of till' iiK'Uu. ThlH wnH the kcooihI of the rliib'H I'XcurHloiut Into tho

country, and tlie Dumber would linvi.' boon grcatrr except for very unfavor-

able wi'Mllier.

'I'lie Wood Mosaic Company of New Albany In well Hold up on quartered
link, till' I'oinpnny linvlni: ii ri-KUlnr trade on Itx Indliinit and Kentucky
sliirk Hint very seldoiii iiIIowk n biK iireuiiiiiliitlnii. llnOi llir lIlKhland

Park mill New Albany iiiIIIh are runnjni;, while the UoorinK factory and
veneer In New Albany U aiNo busy.

It. I,. IIiuiK of the National Timber Company, Mobile, Ala., waK recently

in Louisville. lip said that production In tlinl; section of the country
is nt a low ebb at present.

J. (;. Brown of the \V. V. Brown & Sons Lumber Company has been

in Detroit and other northern consuniinK markets recently. Brown
Urns. & ('nrnnlian will soon bc-Kln shippIoK lumber from the Furtb, Ark.,

mill, ill wlilch T. M. and J. O. Brown lire IntercKted.

The Kdwaril I.. Davis Lumber Company Is now operating a dlmenstoD
plant nt its yard in South Louisville. The sawmill has tieeu down for

some time. Tho company has found the demand for hardwood lumber
cut to size satisfactory, but reports that prices arc below what they

should be.

=< ST. LOUIS >-.

The estimated value of biillilInK upcratiuus for the month of June. lOLI,

fell olT some ?i;i2,000 compared with the same month last year, and the

number of tho permits also doerensod nearly 10(1. Tho total nuinlier

of jiernilts Issued In Juno this year was SOS, 450 being for new buildings

and 41.'! for alterations and repairs. The estimated value of these wa»
.fl.4C.'.0'.i.". Last June tho total estimated value was $1,598,625 and the

number of permits Issued was 050.

June receipts of lumber In St. Louis, as reported by the Merchants'

K.xchnnKo, were l.'j,746 cars of lumber as against 16,488 cars during June
last year, a loss of 742 cars. Shipments were 11,097 cars, as against

12.347 cars last year, a loss of 1,230 cars.

In accordance with the request of Frank O. Ilnnley, whose death

occurred last month, his business will be continued under the some name,

the Frank G. Hanley Cypress Company. Mrs. Ilnnloy will have the prin-

cipal interest In the company and the business will bo managed by A. G.

Smart. The mills controlled by Mr. Hanley have approved the arrange-

ment and they will give the company the same support as formerly. The
arrangemont mentioned was suggested by Mr. Hanley previous to bis

death and he also requested that Mr. Smart manage the business.

=< MILWAUKEE >-
The .MacGlllis ic Cilibs Cuiiipaiiy, luiiilj.r wliolesaler, has filed a com-

plaint with the Interstate Commerce Commission against the Northern

raclllc railroad, alleging that rates on lumber shipped from Tuscor, Mont.,

to Clark Forks, Idaho, were unjust and unreasonable. Reparation Is

asked for.

George F. Luehring has been elected trustee in the case of the bankrupt

West AIlls Lumber Compony of West AlUs, Wis. An order has been

filed in the bankruptcy court directing the sale of the compan.v's assets

at public auction on July 12. Tho next meeting of the trustees will be

hold on July 14. when the first dividend will be declared.

Milwaukee lumbermen are much Interested in the announcement that

the shippers' bureau of the Merchants & Manufacturers' Association will

be reorganized In order to make tho department of greater service to the

members of the organization. Frank Barry, the new secretary, a tralBc

man of national prominence, is taking charge of the work. It Is the

intention to have the department act in the capacity of a traffic auditing

bureau, as well as looking after the general shipping interests for the

members of the organization.

The plant of the Paine Lumber Company at Oshkosb, 'Wis., operating

under a receivership, is now running eleven hours per day, having been

Increased from ton hours. .\ policy of strict economy and Increased

efllciency has been outlined by the receivers, who have been authorized

to continue operating tho plant until .January 1, 1916.

Kopplin & Kopplin of Iron River, Wis., have placed their new sawmill

in operation. The bulk of tho output at the start will go into the yards

of tho company for tho retail and wholesale trade.

The Wisconsin railroad commission recently issued a ruling on con-

centration rates from various points to Wausau and Grand Rapids, Wis.,

holding that the Chicago & Northwestern railroad should not Increase the

present rates on carload lots of lumber for manufacture and reshlpment.

Tho road had attempted to increase the rates on various hauls to the

points mentioned.

Tho government Forest Products Laboratory at Madison, 'Wis., co-

operating with the University of Wisconsin, has opened for research work

throughout tho summer. Five courses in the chemistry of forest prod-

ucts, two courses in forestry, and a course in forest protection are being

offered at the summer session of the university.

.\t a recent meeting of the directors of the Ashland Iron & Chemical

Company a reorganization was effected and the name of the company
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was changed to that of tho Charcoal Iron Company o£ America. G. J.

Webster, general manager of the company, has announced that the plant

at Asbland will be remodeled and placed in operation not later than

October 1. Logging operations at Mellen, Glidden and other points will

start soon.

The business of the Thomas Driver Sons Manufacturing Company,
sash, doors and general interior woodwork, has been taken over by Sin-

clair X. Driver, one of the sons who has been connected with the enter-

prise almost since its organization. The stock held by John M. Driver

has been taken over b.v his brother, who now becomes sole owner of the

plant and business, .Tohu M, Driver, who has been with the Driver con-

cern for the past forty years, most of the time as secretary-treasurer, has

retired, and the following officers have been elected ; President, Sinclair

M. Driver ; vice-president, 1*, H, Greer ; secretary-treasurer. Miss Clara

Driver. The business was first organized by the late Thomas Driver in

1868.

E. G, Vail has been elected president of the Gurney Refrigerator Com-
pany at Fond du Lac, Wis,, succeeding Mrs, Florence Peck, whose death
occurred rei'eutly. Other officers were elected as follows, at the recent

meeting of the directors : Vice-president, G, .-V, Knapp ; secretary, II, O.

Winkler. Mr, Vail, the new president, has been vice-president and general

manager of the concern for the past two years and was formerly sales

manager of the Fairbanks-Morse Manufacturing Company.
The Standard Garage & Machine ComiJany of New L(jndon, Wis., re-

cently installed a new machine in the plant of the Ilatten Lumber Com-
pany of New London fov jointing saws. The machine Is said to be

something entirely new and the conii)any may take up the manufacture
of the equipment on a large scale.

O. T. Swan, Oshkosh, Wis., secretary of the Northern Hemlock & Hard-
wood Manufacturers' Association, is preparing an exhibit of commercial

woods of Wisconsin for the national museum at Washington. It is to

include articles made from these woods, showing the evolution from tree

to product. The e.xhibit is also designed to demonstrate the utility of

woods grown in Wisconsin and Michigan and to illustrate the finish

they take.

.\t a recent meeting of the directors of the Employers' Mutual Liability

Insurance Company of Wausau, Wis., an organization with which nian.v

lumber concerns are affiliated. Neal Brown of Wausau was elected presi-

dent to succeed W. C. Landon, well known lumberman, who resigned

because of the fact that he is about to leave the state. A. C. Downing
of Milwaukee was chosen a director. The other officers of the company
were re-elected as follows : A. Hirshheimer, W. W. Vincent, W. E. Brown.
Karl Mathie. M. A. Wertheimer. vice-presidents: II. .T. Hagge. secretary;

B. F. Wilson, treasurer. .\ dividend of ten per cent was declared.

The regular quartei-ly meeting of the Northern Hemlock & Hardwood
Manufacturers' .-Vssociation will be held in Oshkosh, Wis., .Tuly 29 and 30,

these dates having just been selected. The mornings will be devoted to

business sessions and the afternoons and evenings to entertainment,

including a banquet at the .\thearn hotel, a boat ride on Lake Winnebago
and the Fox river and an automobile ride to interesting points nearby,

Oshkosli lumbermen and sash and door manufacturers will act as hosts

during the gathering.
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BASIN OAK
Ij Poplar Bluff, Mo,

WE WANT WALNUT
If you have Blick \V.iliuit Logs 14" and larger in diameter and
8' or longer in length, write us for r''i>-"'-'s and particulars.

We are in the market now for two million feet.

PICKREL WALNUT CO., 4025 CUra Avenue, ST. LOUIS

Kentucky Vcnccr Works
HIGH-GRADE—WELL-MANUFACTURED

Vcnccrs
IN SAWED AND SLICED QUARTERED
WHITE OAK AND QUARTERED RED GUM.
OUR ROTARY CUT GUM AND POPLAR
CROSSBANDING VENEERS ARE EXCEP-
TIONALLY GOOD.

Louisville Kentucky

CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber, Oak &. Poplar especially
Oar location makes possible quick deliver>' of anything im timbers

and hardwood lumber

DAY LUMBER & COAL CO.
Manufacturers YELLOW POPLAR and WHITE OAK

GENERAL OFFICE—.I.4CKSON. KY.

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

teU-t* COLEBAIN ATENTB

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK . . - KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

<^^Oak Flooring

Complete stock of %" and 13/16" in all

standard widths

luurv tlinn tlu- I'liihiirriiHiiiiiutil nf ii fow IncIlvldiiiilH <ir Ilriuii but would
be n KcrlouH Ki'lbnok to the wlmlf lutiibor IndUHtry In tin- city. There-
fore, they seem to show n li-ndenry toward lenleuey In thin direction nnd
there Is no doubt their polley will ri'duund to their own good In the end.
It niso nieaUK that ChleiiKo iik ii liuylne fiietor will not lone III prentlKC
lo nny eunsldernble extent iii n resull of the present troubleii.

•< BUFFALO >=
iilni'wiilll JM-tliT di'ljiiiliil li.r linril»"i"ls lie <l-\ soini'wiiiil JM-tiiT di'iiiiiiiil li.r linril»"i"ls lie ib'V< loped durlni; the

piist two or three wivkH nnd nil tin' yards are feellii): (hat conditions are
KllKhtly linprove<l. The demand Is better In a number of different

woods, tboii^b tliope used for the nianiifaetiire of vehicles and war
mat'TJi't of other sorts are In chief sale. Prices are down to a inlnimuin,

It Is thouKht, and ynrdo are pInelnR some orders with the belief that
business Is bound to Improve within a short lime, while dry stocks are
not likely lo he heavy anywhere. The yard that has such a supply seems
likely to derive early henellt.

.Vinong the woods most In demand arc maple, ash and oak, the latter

belni; of course well towaril the front. Basswood and poplar are In a
little belter sale than a short time ago. Rome yards are getting a pretty

KOo<l demand for chestnut. Ilrown ash is meeting a steady inquiry and
n fair trade is reported rlRbt alons in cypress. The scarcity of white
ash and walnut makes tliese woods very Urni In price and In rather

unusual demand. The latter wood could be sold in (|uantity if more
were available. Ked gum Is now doing better than formerly and prices

are in l)ettcr shape.

Lake hardwoods hare been moving to a larger extent this season than
usual and the activity in them Is no doubt responsible for the fact that

the receipts of all lumber here this season to July 1 arc larger than last

year, being more than double. In fact. To .7uly 1 last year the amount
of lumber coming in by vessel was ID.Tl.l.OOO feet, while for the same
period this year the total was .Tl,309,000 feet. The chief hardwoods
brought In by boat are maple, birch, basswood and brown ash.

The building trade holds quite active In this city and the permits are

running about $1,000,000 a month. A number of extensions to large

plants are being erected, and other cities in this section are also doing
about as much building' work .'is last yonr.

< PHILADELPHIA >
The lumber business in this city is- fairly good in volume but prices are

spotty, e.vcept on rush orders needed by manufacturers and corporations

enlarging their plants to fill European war orders. The leading whole-

salers report that trade from suburban and upstate yards is much
better than the city yards. However, the manufacturers report a slightly

increased volume of trade with prices normal. Hemlock is being offered

less freely and at better prices. Plain oak, basswood and ash are the

real leaders in the hardwood line. Low grade chestnut, quartered oak,

beech and birch arc in fair demand at a steady price. Poplar and gum
are in little demand with the prices steady. Cypress shingles are in

greater demand Just now than cedar, and cypress lumber Is selling well

again after the temporary slump.

-< BOSTON y-
The call for all hardwoods is considerably below normal, plain

ind quartered oak being especially quiet, while poplar, which has for

some time been moving extremely slow, shows a somew-hat increased

demand. There is also an increased inquiry for beech and maple, with

a very definite market for birch. In the latter wood, interest centers

around the decision on the part of the corporation which is to furnish

the large rifle contract referred to in last issue ; this firm has made
numerous tests of all woods for stocks which has resulted in adopting
black birch as best suited for this order, its physical qualifications, avail-

ability and economy combining to decide Its selection. It is understood

that the contract for stocks has been sublet and the under-contractors are

In the market for a large supply of this wood cut 2V4". The greotcst

activity in current foreign orders prevails In western Massachusetts,

Khodc Island and Connecticut, especially in Bridgeport. Conversion of

operating factories, resumption in dismantled plants and general manu-
facture in many lines has created a call for hardwood, largely of eastern

and northern varieties, which would otherwise not have appeared in this

dull season. Local construction is running almost wholly to Job work and
remodeling, which has contributed but a very limited market for hard-

woods. At the same time the machine trade and the manufacture of

both commercial and domestic furniture is undergoing constant modifica-

tions and substitutions so that there arc many dealers who forecast a

permanent decrease in the use of some hardwoods which have been In

standard consumption in this disTriet.

=•< BALTIMORE >=
.'So far the changes in the hardwood trade conditions here have been

very slight ; In fact. It may be doubted If any changes have taken place.

Mills have had no occasion as yet to augment their production, and the

buyers hove manifested no disposition to add materially to their pur-

chases. Hopes have been entertained from time to time that a positive

Improvement might take place, but these hopes are yet to be realized

In any degree of real moment to the trade, and for the present the

iiianufncturers as well as the dealers are making haste slowly, as It were,

the former in consequence of the absence of any considerable number of
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orders ahead and the latter because they want to keep close to actual

requirements. The general situation is not yet such as to imbue any
division of the trade with confidence in the future. Too many un-

certainties loom up to permit the existing restraints to be overcome, and
the demand is merely for what consumers may happen to need at once.

On the other hand, it is -to be said that the feeling shows some improve-
ment. For a time confidence was conspicuously lacking, and hardwood
men feared the worst. But long ago It was perceived that this country
is in a position that confers important advantages. It has enormous
supplies which others must draw upon, and there is hardly a conceivable

situation In which the manufacturers and merchants here would- not
benefit. This acted as a steadying force, and has become more so in course

of time, until now it is merely a question of waiting until some of the

existing handicaps are removed before these advantages assert them-
selves in a way that will have its effect upon every activity. Therefore,

while the hardwood business remains relatively quiet, the undertone
shows a touch of returning strength none the less, and the members of

the trade are distinctly hopeful. The quotations are rather firmer than
they were, though no actual advance has taken place, and with the

beginning of July expectations have been aroused that the demand will

Increase. Wholesalers certainly have received numerous promises of

increased requirements with the beginning of the second half of the

year, and it looks as though at least a fair proportion of these

promises would be redeemed. The export business keeps up moderately
well, with shipments being made in increased quantities whenever an
opportunity offers. The hardwood exporters, of course, are not in the

position of the yellow pine men, of finding it practicable to charter

vessels and sending full cargoes, but they can get more room on steamers
than heretofore in consequence of an abatement of the grain shipments.

Returns are quite attractive, though, owing to the advance in the price

of hardwoods, the buyers on the other side are disposed to lower their

requirements, so as at least to divide the lncrea.se in cost. This tends to

make the high grades rather more plentiful than before, though the

lower classifications show up better.

V E E E R

:-< PITTSBURGH >-.

Lumber interost here centers chiefly in buying by manufacturers and
construction companies. Retail trade is falling down and all retailers

are buying in a hand-to-mouth manner. Railroads are pursuing much
the same policy. Juno totals do not come up to profits made early in

the year. More lumber is being sold in the coke regions and to the

manufacturing concerns, but the gain is not sufficient to warrant any
special hope for a change for the better before fall.

=-< COLUMBUS >
Building operations in Columbus are still fairly active judging from

the report of the building department for the month of June, 2S5 permits
having been issued of a valuation of $410,370 as compared with 203
permits and a valuation of $625,600 for June, 1914. Since the first of

the year the department has issued 1,453 permits of a valuation of

$2,486,360.

Columbus hardwood trade has been fairly active during the past fort-

night. Buying is limited generally to small orders but steadiness

characterizes prices. On the whole the tone of the market is improved
and future prospects are brighter. Jobbers are of the opinion that the
trade during July and August will be more spirited than during the early

part of the summer.
The feature is the buying by yardmen. Retail stocks are generally

small and buying is being done on the hand-to-mouth basis, but with
rather active building operations, dealers are compelled to replenish their

stocks. Buying on the part of furniture and vehicle factories is being

done to a limited degree. Prices are fairly steady at the levels which
have prevailed for several weeks. There is less Irregularity, although
some extremely low figures are quoted in order to move stocks where they
have accumulated.

Shipments are coming out promptly all along the line. Many of the
orders are accompanied with a request for immediate shipment. Some
buying is being done for shipment the latter part of July and early in

August. Collections are very slow and that is probably the worst
feature.

Poplar is In fairly good demand and all grades are moving uniformly.
There is also a steady demand for chestnut, especially sound wormy.
Oak is in fair demand, quarter sawed is firm and no cutting is reported.

Basswood is in good demand and sales are increasing. Ash is in better

shape than formerly. Other hardwoods are unchanged.

=-< CINCINNATI >-

Dealers and jobbers in allied building materials are getting back a con-

siderable portion of business, and word from the box factories is far more
encouraging than a short time ago. The latter receive their impetus solely

from normal demand, the season just arriving when the box people are
hardest pressed by orders and it can hardly be attributed to any general
revival in the trade.

"Favorable," is the general expression used by leading hardwood men
in Cincinnati, when searching for an adequate word with which to ex-

press the situation in the local market. Excessive rains a few weeks back

BIRD'S EYE
That Will

Not Turn Yellow
Our positively permanent protection

against the yellowing of bird's eye

maple veneer (a bleaching process)

enables us to give you a product of

certain, lasting whiteness. This beauti-

ful snowy lustre is fast making our

bird's eye the popular wood for bed-

room furniture.

Order some noiv for

^our July samples.

BIRD'S EYE VENEER COMPANY
ESCANABA MICHIGAN

Rotary Cut Veneers
in Gum
in Oak
in Asli

Flat Drawer Bottoms

Band Sawn Hardwood Lumber

All kinds
All grades
All thickness

Made by ourselves

In our orvn mills

Stimson Yeneer & Lumber Go.

Memphis box 1015 Tennessee
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KT.T) GUM
Leading Manuf^icturcr^

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Go.

Sikeston, Mo.

Band Sawn
Southern Hardwoods

SPECIALTIES

RED GUM, PLAIN OAK

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

OUR SPECIALTY

SI. Francis Basin Red Gum
WE MANUFACTURE

Southern Hardwoods
Gum, Oak and Asli==

J. H. Bonner & Sons
MUU uul Offle«'.

qUIGLKT. ABK.
Po«t«ffloe and Telrrraph Offle*.

ETH. AKK.

Our Corps of Inspectors

Intelligent! Highly Trained!

Conscientious!

is assurance that you will get

what your order calls for

when you buy Gum from us

Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Company
Cape Girardeau, Missouri

BLISS-GOOK OAK GO.
BLISSVILLE, ARK.

MANUFACTLKEKS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.
As Well As

OAK, ASH and GUM LUMBER
Can furnish anything in Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, rough or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

iMii'ifi'i'i'il iiirili'rlnll.v Willi whnt wnii liopeil to Iw n rlHlnR innrkrt and n

I'ltid -|ii>ll fiillnwlni;, (tiilt<* out of Nrnson. offectuiilly put ii (julfltiK lu wlint

III Ml"! liMiki'il li> l>r i|uUi' n hiillillnK hoora. IViiIith In linrdwoixl flourlDK

mill ^lllllll: iiikI kiihIi uiiU iloor niiiiiiifnc'(uri>rti who liiiil Kelxcd upon flnt

llllpr<"•^ll•llH iiuU Kloi'ki-il up hi'nvlly ngnlust nn I'tpi'itiKl lipnty demand,
fniiiiil ilii'iiiHolveii I'liU'ldiTiiMy oviTxIockod im tlio miihoii wore on and tbc

liiipilry niid order rush «iik <li>liiyi'il wci-k nftcr week.

A null' color hud Iiimmi ulvi'ii lo tin- loi-nl nltunllon recently by more
liopi'ful lulvlci'H from tlie KiihI. Iimsmuch iih the I'iDclnniitl diHtrlct

usuiilly Ki'tH Its cue from eoHterii cunditloDN, this 1h tiiken hy close obserTcrii

of the hiirilwoiiil market to portend an era of prosperity In hardwood
lines 111 the neiir future and for this reason a more favorable aupcct l«

taken hy ijueeu ("Ity hardwood men than for several weeks pnal.

One encouraKlnR fnet Is to he iioled In particular, and thut Is that there

has been little fluctuation In jirlces, the level lioldInK on well In upltc of

adverse circumstances. This Is offset to some exleiit, however, by tbc

fact that orders have not iiiereiiHeil In any material extent. At the same
time, however. It may he olisirveil that the volume of ordering the last

week Is on n par with the week previous.

Those back of the factories have shown a marked tendency of late to

bolster up values and there Is very little weakening In sight, the manu-
facturers evidently Intending to make whnt they have In stock go at a

good profllnble figure when It docs move, rather than let go at a sacrificing

figure Just to keep stocks active.

There was somewhat of a revival during the past week In the furniture

line. Orders from this source are picking up gradually and Inquiries arc

coming in at an encouraging rate. Home of the hlg furniture shows of

llll.'i have passed Into history and the inaniifncturer has been able to get

;i good line on designs and fads for the coming season, consequently be is

now In a position to go ahead with more confidence.

Railroads have shown a more liberal policy of late and give evidence

of going through the ambitious program of Improvements which was
liinted at in the early spring. Orders and Inquiry from the big trunk

lines are of such a nature as to bolster up the prediction that there will

lie no reason for complaint from that source.

The call at this season of the year for gum box board Is quite heavy,

and shows slgils of Increasing In volume, hut ns is generally the case,

there is a marked scarcity of the material. Cottonwood box hoards,

which usually follows the lead of gum. so far have shown little Inclination

lo join In the activity and are giving those who stocked up quite heavily,

in anticipation of a heavy call during .July, no little worry. There Is

ronslderablc of a movement noted recently In lumber for interior house

tiiiishing. such as red gum, and good shipments are reported throughout

the week. .Vsh and oak in the better grades continue to have the call

luid are moving in large quantities, constituting what might he called the

host sellers, while poplar is gradnally picking up and moving in good

sized quantities. Mills continue to complain of low stock and badly

broken up.

-< INDIANAPOLIS >
The six months ending June 30 probably was the most unsatisfactory

liMlf year In the history of the hardwood trade In this vicinity. Business

during that period was considerably below the volume lor the first half of

l'.)14.

rrospects for the ensuing lialt year, however, are much brighter. Crop
ronditlons are most encouraging and Industrial conditions arc improving,

slowly, it is true, but in a substantial manner. Building operations arc

^till slow, but there arc Indications of a building revival soon.

The hardwood trade continues somewhat quiet, except that there Is a

lively demand for walnut. .Almost every concern in the state handling

hardwoods is advertising tor walnut, wliieli is bringing a stllT price.

=-< EVANSVILLE >-=

Hardwood lumber manufacturers in southern Indiana, southern Illinois

.Tnd western Kentucky report that trade is still dragging, although they

nave received a good many Inquiries during the past few days, wblcb Indi-

cate that trade is on the verge of Improving. While most of the large

mills la this section are running on full time, business continues to "come

in spurts," as one of the manufacturers expressed it, and the trade still

lacks st.nbllity. There Is a feeling among the manufacturers, however,

that after the new wheat crop has been marketed there will be gome Im-

provement in almost all manufacturing lines. Slack barrel cooperage manu-

facturers in this section are already feeling the effect of the new wheat

crop and have been running their plants on better lime than for several

months past. Collections are only fair at this time. The export demand
lias not Increased any since last report and very little lumber is now
l.eing shipped out of this section for export purposes. Hickory has shown

some signs of picking up some during the past few days, due to the fact

that several large orders for foreign wagons and trucks have been placed

with .Vmerican manufact'irers. It is announced. The English government

is the heaviest buyer of any foreign purchasers just now. It is stated.

Hardwood manufacturers say that prices continue to hold up well and

they do not look for any lowering of prices during the next three months,

while In some sections it is predicted that prices will advance some on

(crtaln lines of lumber. By the time this news letter is In type and the

next issue of Hardwood Becoud is before its readers most of the wheat

( nip in southern Indiana and southern Illinois will be harvested and a
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great deal of it will be threshed. From present indioations the yield will

not be over from sixty to seventy per cent of the normal crop, and in some
sections of the state the yield will be as low as forty per cent. The oats

crop was fair and from present indications the corn crop in Indiana this

fall will be the largest in many years. Alanufacturers are banking a great

deal upon this, and sa,\'' that crop conditions taken as a whole are not

discouraging and that business is bound to pick up by and by.

The condition of wood consuming factories in Evansville is on the

whole one of encouragement. The buggy and wagon factories here are

running on full lime. One of the largest furniture factories in the city is

l)eing operated on full time now with ninety per cent of the normal
working force. Other furniture factories are crowding the mark. If

this condition continues for several weeks, hardwood lumber manufacturers
point out they are bound to sell these factories more lumbei-, as in many
Instances the lumber stocks are quite low. The recovery of the factories

from the war slump of several months ago is now an accomplishe<l fact.

Trade conditions in the South and Southwest, where a great many Kvans-
villc products, such as chairs, desks, tables, wagons, carriages, and many
other commodities are sold, have gradually improved during the past few
weeks.

The retail lumber trade has been ahont as good this summer up to this

time as it was during the same period last year. Planing mills have been

able to operate pretty much on full time. Building opeiations are fairly

active now. Sash and door men have complaine<l all along about their out

of town trade, but say thoy have enjoyed a good local trade. Building

materials are a shade cheaper in this section than a year ago and Ihis has

tended to stimulate building I<i sduie extent

=< MEMPHIS >

=-< BRISTOL >.=

Trade conditions are reported unsatisfactory by the hardwood manu-
facturers and wholesalers in this section. However, some of the lumber-
men report that there is very slight improvement in business. The general

feeling is that there will be no material improvement in business until

the European war ends. It is believed that the ending of the war will

greatly improve the lumber business in this country. The majority of the

mills are busy, but on the whole the shipments from tliis territory at

this time are probably not more than half of the output of the mills.

The mills will continue busy for some time at least.

Production of hardwood lumber is still on a rather conservative scale

and indications are that this policy will be continued until there is a
more active demand than at present. While members of the trade say

that they are doing a good business in some lines, it is admitted that the

general demand is not as active as was anticipated, with the result

that those who began operations a short time ago on the theory that

the turn in the tide had actually arrived have, in a number of in-

stances, either closed down altogether or have cut down their running
time. The market i.s still peculiar in the respect that the demand is more
for specialties than for the general run of stock. Efforts have been made
during the past few weeks to maintain prices, but these have not been

altogether successful. It is well established that some numufacturers and
distributors of hardwood lumber have refused to book orders because of

the low prices offered luit the fact remains that a considerable quantity of

lumber is being sold at |)rices that are not yielding much profit, if any at

all. Export demand recently has been somewhat broader but, as has been
the case for some time, this still runs very largely to the specialties, with
particular reference to ash, thin sap gum and plain red gum. Ocean
freight rates are still high and transportation facilities are quite re-

stricted, ^ith the result that members vf the trade here do not anticipate

any general volume of business with Europe imtil conditions in both

respects are .somewhat more favorable.

Logging operations are being conducted on quite as conservative a

scale as manufacturing. There is no disposition on the part of members
of the trade here to get out large quantities of timber. It is recognized

that, while general improvement is expected, it may be a little slow in

coming, and there is nobody who wants to have a big stock of timber

on hand which must lie converted into lumber in order to prevent

deterioration, whether the condition of the market justifies this course

or not. The amount of lumber offered is not large. The log loading

companies are doing a very moderate business and altogether it may be

said that both logging and manufacturing operations are being carried on
in the same conservative manner which has characterized both processes

for a number of months.
Lumber interests here have been very much disappointed over develop-

ments in the strike situation at Chicago. It was thought a short time
ago that this trouble had been entirely elimicnted and that a return to

normal would quickly follow. It would seem, however, from move re-

cent dispatches, that the situation has grown much worse. Memphis
sells large quantities of hardwood lumber to manufacturers and dis-

tributors in Chicago, much of which is used in the building trades. This
demand is largely eliminated through the present strike and the efforts

of the handlers of building material to break the deadlock. There is some
compensation in tbe fact that genera! building operations throughout the

country are on a somewhat more liberal scale, but the fact remains that

the Memphis territory is suffering to some extent as a result of the

complications in the Windy city.

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.
Conway Building 111 W. Washington Street

CHICAGO

RED GUM
AMERICA'S FINEST CABINET WOOD

Consider its good qualities.

It has strength.

Can be brought to a very smooth sur-

face and consequently will take
high polish in finishing.

Will not split easily.

Runs strong to wide widths and long
lengths.

Is not easily marred or dented.

It can be supplied flat and straight

—

free of warp and twist.

Has beauty, color, life and character.

Considering its numerous good quali-

ties, it is the lowest priced good
hardwood on the market today.

We are the largest producers of Gum
in the world.

Have a large and well assorted stock

on hand at all times.

Can manufacture special thicknesses

on short notice.

We guarantee

QUICK SHIPMENTS
GOOD GRADES
DRY STOCK
GOOD WIDTHS
GOOD LENGTHS
SATISFACTION

Band mills at

HELENA, ARK. BLYTHEVILLE, ARK.
GREENVILLE, MISS.

Write, phone or wire {or prices

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.
Conway Building 111 W. Washington St.

CHICAGO
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FARRIS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
Manwfactnrars Baad-uwn

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
NASHVILLE. TENN.

=< LOUISVILLE >.=

DUCAN LUMBER CO.
a^ld-shlpp" ;r Hardwood Lumber

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

Mutual Fire Insurance
Be*t Indemnity at Lowett Net Cost

Can Be Obtained From

Boston, Mas*.
The Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

Th* Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company,
Mansfield, Ohio.

The Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Tha Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company,
Indianapolis, Ind.

The Central Manufacturers' Mutual Insurance Company,
Van Wert, Ohio

"The only time I ever lost money

on a timber investment was when

I did not make the investment,"

said a lumberman who owned bil -

lions of feet of choice stumpage.

An excellent way for you to lose money is

not to buy timber NOW.

A few choice tracts of timber of excellent

quality, blocked up by men who expected to

cut it themselves, are on the market.

There are not many of them, but the offer-

igs are sufficiently a

tisration worth while.

ings are sufficiently attractive to make inves-

Wriie us about ijour needs

James D. Lacey ^ Co
Timber Land Fmctori

CHICAGO. TIT,., 1750 McCormick Bnildin».
POBILAKD, QBE,, 1313 Northwestern Bank Buildins.
SEATTLE, WASH., 1009 Whit* Building.

It 1h too curly >'i>t tu Kct u tliii- on dcvelupiiirntif ut tho furniture
^lll>ws, but tlic inuuufucturprh nf furniture arc nil optimistic rcKiirdlng

liroHpccts. 'riila Ih particularly Irui' uf the innkcrH of hlRh Kriiilc goods,

whoKc tuiNlncKN dnrhiK the piiNt h\\ inoiitliH has not Ikccu up to titiindsrd.

They fi-el that cundlllonM ure more fnvorahle to the sale of that class

of furniture uow, and couHeguenlly nre looking for k'mmI UooklnKx nt the
HhowH. If their predlctlonH are niuterlullzed. It will mean hrlHk trade
for the hardwood lumber and veneer Interests.

.\n inireaKcd volume of hardwood lumlwr Is beloK sold In this market,
and the views of meniherH of the trade who are moKt rl.jsely In touch
with conditions are that buxlncHH U KhowluR some Improvement. Ix)W

prices nrc still In evidence on n srent many llinis, hut this Is having
11 KoofI elTert Indirectly In that it Is dlscoura^InK production ami consc-

i|uently putting stocks In such a condition that higher quotations arc
almost certain to be developed a little later on. Mill slocks nre far

from complete, and anything out of the staple line is rather difficult to

get. Prices on these Items arc consequently better than the average. Of
course, on lumber which Is In large supply, and of which nearly every
concern has a stock, the tendency has been to depress prices through the

efforts of competitors to convert their holdings Into cash. The export

situation is proving encouraging as it is apparent that with the rates

within reaching distance tiiere would be an Imnjrnpe movement of

lumber. Even with the cost of ocean transportation four times normal,
tiiere has been an increased tralllc, and if it fell to double the usual rate,

a great amount of stock would I"' riiuved.

=-< ST. LOUIS >-
While the demand for hardwood is not quite as satisfactory as the local

distributors would like to see it, it is fairly good and nearly all the Items
on the list are being called for. The Items most in demand are plain and
quartered oak. Thick ash is also in fair request. Other items inquired

for rather freely arc red and sap gum. From the number of inquiries

coming In, It is believed that there will be more activity shown In the near
future and that there will be a satisfactory demand for all items. Prices

are stationary and quite firm. Better prices are looked for in the neor
future when the demand Increases. Cypress shows little change. The
demand is fair with mixed car orders prevailing. Country yards are
coming in with orders and coming In better than they did. Factories are
also beginning to buy. The building situation has not come up to what
was anticipated. Tho replaclnc of stocks has commenced.

=< MILWAUKEE ^
.\lthough the bulldiog record In Milwaukee thus far this season has

not reached the mark attained last year, there has been much more
activity than was anticipated, in view of the depression in some lines

of business. Figures just announced by W. D. Harper, building inspector,

show that the total building Investment during the first six months of

the present year amounted to $4,472,72.3 as compared with $5,027,088
during the same period a year ago. During the month of June there were
405 permits issued for structures to cost ?8.38,841 as against 437 permits
and an investment of $887,889 during .Tune, 1914. During the week
just closed the building Investment totaled $209,557 as against $217,9.38

a year ago. Work on many large building projects has been held up
temporarily, pending an improvement in general business conditions,

and there seems to be a general feeling in the trade that this work
will be consummated before the present season closes. Lumbermen and
general building supply interests are awaiting the awarding of con-

tracts on the new $250,000 assembling plant which the Ford Motor Car
Company is preparing to erect in Milwaukee at Kenllworth place and Pros-

pect avenue. The structure will he 160x320 feet in dimensions. Albert

Kabn and Ernest Wllhy, associated architects of Detroit, Mich., have
charge of the plans.

The hardwood business In Milwaukee seems to be holding Its own a

little better than Is usually the case at this time of the year, despite

the slight falling off In the building Investment here. The mid-summer
slump is usually making Itself felt by July, but there has been a slight

gain in trade up to this time. This seems to be dne In part to the fact

that stocks were at a decidedly low stage at all the sash and door and
general interior finishing plants at the opening of the present season,

making it necessary that fairly good orders he placed, even to meet the

present wants of these concerns. Most of these buyers are still taking

ouly enough to satisfy their immediate wants, but tlic total trade from

this source is fairly satisfactory. Hardwoods for general interior finish

are in leading demand. Hardwood flooring is In brisk request and a

shortage In maple flooring In some lines is reported. It Is not expected

that a shortage in other lines will be experienced, as considerable new
stock, especially 'basswood and some birch, Is now arriving.

Dealers about the state are showing some Interest iu the market and

are placing some fair sized orders. There seems to be considerable build-

ing under way in the smaller cities and towns and in the country dis-

tricts about Wisconsin, while stocks In the bands of most retailers are

not especially large.

Wholesalers are hopeful that the season's business taken as a whole

will average up fairly well with that received a year ago. Prices are

expected to be well maintained during the next few months.
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PANAMA-PACIFIC
EXPOSITION

If you visit the Expo-

sition at San Francisco

be sure and see our

Moving
Picture Exhibition

in the Auditorium of the

Mississippi State Building

showing every detail

of the manufacture of

hardwood lumber.
3600 feet of film in

4 reels.

Wiite Us for Illustrated Book

Lamb Fish Lumber Co.
Charleston, Miss.

M'f^y 'L

f^r-

Jyt r

c^ip. t^Jr
* . r
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Advertisers' Directory

NORTHERN HARDWOODS. I.niiil. KUli l.imiU'r Ciuimiiy • • «3 VENEERS AND PANELS Mil. h.-ll Ilrus. Comiiniij.

. , _, „ r,„ 1 „ Salt I.lcli Liimbpr Companj 38
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ICrnDHvllle Veneer Company 31 Voung, W. D.. 4 i.o
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WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Kaat Jordan Lumber Co '^ Alton Lumber Company 9-32 Alpenii Ii.duBtrlal Work" 2

Ellaa. G.. A Bro Anderxon-Tully Company «9 Kentucky Veneer Works 38 „, ^,
Atlantic Lumber Company 9 Knoxvllle Veneer Company 49

Ca<Jl"»<: Machine Company 48

Hatten Lumber Company
Oerlach. The Peter, Company &

Hoffman Broa. Company vii RnkerMntthewa Mfc. Co 9 40 |,onKKnli;bt Lumber Company. 9

, Bliss-Cook Oak Company 9-40 Louisville Veneer Mills Morshon, W. B.. 4 Co
- Bonner, J. H.. A Sons 9 40

Kneeland-BlBclow Co The
.

. .

. 7 jjo.vle. Inc., Clarence 11 Milwaukee Basket Company M l'"oenli .MnnufncturlnB Co
Kneeland-McLurg Lumber Co. . .

. j,^„^.„ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ , ,2 Mississippi Veneer A Lumber Com- „.k,^.o „.^^.k, = =x,
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 61 pany :)

VENEER MACHINERY
Lltchfleld, William E * Burkholdcr, S., Lumber Company. 9-45 Morrltt Manufacturing Company ... 30

Busklrk-Rutledge Lumber Co. . . 9 >-•„.(, m. t j U
MclKnln J. Gibson, A Co 2 LOGGING MACHINERY.
McLean Hugh, Lumber CO M Carnahan-AIIport Lumber Co. .

, 6_9
veneer Company 38 Baldwin I.ocomoilve Work, 47

Miller, Anthony " Crane, c, A Co 9-JB

Mitchell Bros. Co 3 Cutslngcr, F. M 9-32 Lldgcrwood Mfg. Company 47

Mowbray A Koblnson Co 9-12 Palmer A Parker Company

nav Lumber A Coal Company. . 9.38
^"''''^ Walnut A Veneer Co 52

Palmer A Parker Co Dujan Lumber Co 42
'"'"•'^' ^^^'""' C*"""""-'' ^* DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Powell-Myers Lumber Co 4 „ , ,, Grand Bnplds Veneer Works 47
Ellas. G., A Bro 51 Hnyner, J 11

Roddls Veneer and Lumber Co... Morton Dry Klin Company 12

R!ce'r.'ke''Lrb" "cT'"': !

!

'.

!

'. 50 Evans, G. H., Lumber Company. .
. P„„. textile Mcb.v. Company. ... 11B cc l.aKe "-"""^ "-

7 Karris Hardwood Lumber Co. . . . 9-42 Sanders A Egbert Company
Richardson I->"nber Company.... /

p„„^^ Theodor, Erben Gmb. n. Standard Veneer Company Standard Dry Kiln Company.... 47

Rosa A Wentworth
S.lmson Veneer A Lumber Co. ... 39

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. . 51 Galloway-Pease Company 9-38 LUMBER INSURANCE.
X e 1. •- I ,„.,ho,- rnmnnnv 4 Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Co.. .34 Tomahawk Box and Veneer Co.. £0
Steams Salt A Lumber Company. 4 Central Mnnura< Hirers- Mut. Ina.

Stephenson, I., Co., Trustees 48
Company 42

Stlmson, J. V 9-52 Hlmmelberger-Harrlson Ll.r. Co.. 40 waetjen. Geo. L., A Co 49

Struble Manufacturing Company. . 48 Hltt. H. H., Lumber Company. . . 9 29 ^yjn^,, C L 10 Epperson, D. S., A Co

Sullivan, T., A Co 51 Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Co 11 Wisconsin Seating Company 49 indl.-inn Lumbermena Mut. Ins
Wisconsin Veneer Company 49 Company 42

Tewe Lumber Co 30 Lamb-Fish Lumber Company. .

. 9 43
Lumbermen's Underwriting AlII-^'^

Liberty nnrdwood Lumber Co 37
^^^^

.,. • T K„ f^nmn.ni 4S
Lltchfleld. William E 4 MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Von Platen Lumber Company....
i.ittle Rock Lumber A Mfg. Co. .. 6-9 Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance

Long-Knight Lumber Company. 9 Company 42

Wlllson Bros. Lumber Company. . 4 Eiist St. Louis Walnut Co ^ , ^. ..... ^
Wlatar Underbill A Mion 4 Evansvllle Veneer Company 31 l-umbermen s Mul. Ins. Co 4

McClellan-West Lumber Co 9 36
Manufacturing Lumbermen-s Un-

Veager Lumber Company, Inc. ... 5. J^^J^^t-n'^^^'.Tl* ,'°co.-.V.V. 5!
'^™--- -T'-^^-' '^^''-" «-"• " '"""""'

Young, W. n, A Co
' ^„„^^ Anthony 51

''^FrrVTns"'Voml«Sy''°'"'"'
'

4»

Mowbray A Robinson Company. 9-12 Ilartzell, Geo. W
Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Co II Rankln-Benedict Underwriting Co.

Paopcke Lelcht Lumber Co 9 41

See List of Manufacturers on
renrod-Jurden A McCowen. ... . 9.52 Lone-Ko'g" Lumber Company. 9

OAK.

turei
page

Peytona Lumber Company 36 „ . . „ , .r. .,„.-„ . ...„.McCowen, H. A., A Co 5 TIMBER LANDS.
POPLAR.

Roddls Lumber and Veneer Co. . paimer A Parker Co Campbell. L. E.. Lumber Company 35
Alton Lumber Company 9-32 p^„^^ ^^,^^j ^ ^.^^^^^ p^ 52
Anderson-TullT Company 6-9 Salt Lick Lumber Company 33 Pickrel Walnut Comp.inv 38 M>cey. James D.. A Co
Atlantic Lumber Company 9 gp^^g^ood. E. R.. A Son 9-34 Purcell. Frank

Day Lumber A Coal Company. .
9.3S ITltl'^^l^tr.t VlTZ ^°- ' t ' TIMBER ESTIMATORS.

42

Rayner. J 11
Stlmson Veneer and Lumber Co.. 39

Sullivan. T.. A Co 51

RED GUM. Sanders A Egbert Company.
I<auderhiirn, D. E.

45

^
Vesfsl Lumber A Manufacturing Wllley, C. L 10 MISCELLANEOUS.

Anderson-Tully Company 6 9 Co 6-9

.__ __ . ___. American Rule A Mfg. Company..
Baker-Matthews Mfg. Co 9-40 „^. „ .„ ,

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
n,. ^ . ^ ,. ,- A jn Whitmer, Wm., A Sons 4 .. . « ^ . «Bllss-Cook Oak Company 9-40 ^

^ ^_^^^^ ^^ Bllss-Cook Oak Company 9-40 Chllds. S. D.. A Co
Bonner, J. H., & Sons 9-40 _,,, „ , . >, .Wlllson Bros. Lumber Company.. 4 Cobhs A Mitchell, Inc 3 Gerlach, The Peter, Company. .. . 45
Brown, Geo. C, A Co 9-12 Wlstar. Underbill A Nlion 4

Evans, G. H., Lumber Company. .

.

Eastman, S. U, Flooring Co U Lumbermen's Credit Aaan 11

HInunelberger-Harrison Lbr. Co. . 40 Yeager Lumber Co.. Inc 5l Kerry A Hanson Flooring Co 48 Perkins Glue Company 33
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

AdvertlBements will be Inserted In tbls sec-

tion at tbe following rates:

For one insertion 20c a line

For two insertions 35c a line

For three insertions 50c a line

For four insertions... 60c a line

Elglit words of ordinary length make one line.

IU-B(iiiig counts as two lines.

No display except tbe headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
tb« advertisement.

LUMBER FOR SALE

FOR SALE
1 car Walnut Logs in Delaware. Please quote

prices.

Several cars good growth White Ash. Will cut

to sizes wanted. Address
ALl'RED P. BUCKLEY, 973 N. 2nd St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

FOE SAIiE.

1 car 8/4 No. 1 Common Hickory.

1 car 8/4 No. 2 Common Bickory.

2 cars Hickory Axles cut to order.

S. BURKHOLDER LUMBER CO.,

Crawtorclsville, Indiana.

DIMENSION STOCK FOR SALE

FOR SALE.

1 car 2M!x2i.2-30" clear dry Oak, bone dry.

1 ear 2 x2x-30" clear dry Gum.
% car 2Hx2M:-30" clear dry Gum.
% car 3 x3 -30" clear dry Gum.
Write for delivered prices.

PROBST LUMBER CO., Cincinnati. O.

LOGS WANTED

WANTEI>—BLACK WALNUT LOGS.

500 can good black walnut logs, 12" and up

In diameter, 6 ft. and up long. Will Inspect at

shipping point and pay cash.

GEO. W. HABTZELL, Plqua, Ohio.

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS
We pay cash for Black Walnut Logs 10" and up

in diameter. Inspection at shipping point.

MALEY & WERTZ,
EvansvlUe. Ind.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

EXCEPTIONAL SOUTHERN HARDWOOD
.\n opportunity is offered to acquire an interest

in ont- of the best Hardwood lumber propositions
in the U. S. Company owns 40,000 acres Hard-
wood timberland in fee simple, runring alxjut two-
thirds Oak ; balance Ash, Cypress, Gum and other
woods. Fully equipped manufacturing plant,
very latest machinery, logging railroad, etc. Will
bear fullest investigation by one with spare capi-
tal. Address "BOX 70." care H.irdwood Record.

HARDWOOD STUMPAGE AND MILL
Correspondence is solicited with responsible

parties wanting a Texas hardwood proposition in-

volving 50,000 ft. up Oaks, Ash, Cottonwood, and
Elm, with 20,000,000 capacity mill equipment
installed. Address,

JOHN W. MACKEY, Beaumont, Texas,

Attorney for Owners.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED TO BUY.

1 car ix.") and wider -19 and 55" Quartered White

Oak, clear, 1 face, 2 ends and 2 edges. Prefer

having cut from dry lumber.

PROBST LUMBER CO., Cincinnati, O.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

10 TO 20 MILLION
If desired Hemlock and Hardwood, Price county.

Wisconsin. Address LAND COMMISSIONEIi,
Soo Line, Minneapolis, Minn.

FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE

5,000 to 50,000 acre tracts southern pine and

hardwood timberlands. Some extra choice forked

leaf White Oak.

J. L. F.\RLEY, De Soto. Mo.

MISCELLANEOUS :
WANTED—OWNERS TO LIST

tlieir timber and timberland with me. We make
a specialty of handling this kind of property.

Best of reference.

HARRY M. LEWIS, Staunton, Va.

OAK, POPLAR, ASH
and all other hardwoods, in all grades and thick-

nesses, can be readily soM if advertised in the

Wanted and For Sale section of Hardwood Rec-

ord. If you have a large stock you want to

sell try a few lines in this department and

see what a lot of Inquiries they will bring you.

GERLACH
Stave, Heading, Keg, Tub and Barrel

MACHINERY
Has a tremendous earning power.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The Peter Gerlach Company,
CLEVELAND, SIXTH CITY

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
AT* frequent
except wbere
oar

Two Piece
Oeometrica!
Bartsr Coin

la In Qse. then
Imitation iBn't
posalble.
Bample If you
aak for It.

S D. CBtLDS
4 CO.
i^bica|o

We alBO make
Tlm*Oh«ekB,
Stenollfl and
Lor Hanunerm.

GIBSON
TALLY BOOK

This ihree-throw lally tickel cover is made
from aluminum, and accommodates four tally

tickets

—

AixSi inches in size.

Folds compactly lo less than one-fourth inch

in thickness and fits side or inside coat pocket.

Gires large area of four tickets for compli-

cated tallies, or straight grade can be made
on one page.

Accommodates any forra of tally ticket desired.

Special, patented, triplicate tally tickets supplied,
printed on waterpioof paper with carbon backs. Tallies
made on these tickets are unalterable. Their use en-
ables the inspector to retain triplicate, and forward
oiieinal and duplicate. Duplicate designed to be
attached to invoice.

These tally Irooks are perfection for durability,

covenience, accuracy, and for systematizing the inspec-
tion and measurement of lumber

Patent applied for on covers. Copynehted, 1910,
Triplicate Tally Tickets oatented.

/

PRICE LIST

$ 1.00

10.00
Aluminum Tally Covers, each
Aluminum Tally Covers, per dozen
Patented triplicate Tally Tickets (slock form)

per 1,000 10.00

Sinele sheet manila (stocli form) Tally Tickets,
per 1,000 4.00

Specimen forms of Tally Tickets mailed on applica-

tion. Covers sold on approval to responsible concerns.

Manufactured by

Hardwood Record
537 S. Dearborn St., CHICAGO
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Doesn't It Look Good To You?

MICHIGAN, on AND RAPIDS: Stow & Davis Furniture Company :
tables

:

GoorKe A. DavlH. buyer : 40,000 feet 4/4 basswood :
lT,.Oi)0 feet 4/4 red

birch : 30,000 feet 4/4 sound wormy fbestnut ;
.lii.iiiiii feet 4/4 cull aray

elm: 30.000 feet 4/4 and 8/4 mahogany; l.'i.iirMi f.-.-t 4/4 and 0/4 liard

maple : 20.000 feet 5/4 and 6/4 soft maole ; 23,000 feit 4/4 plain red oak ;

75.000 feet 4/4 plain white oak ; 200.000 feet 4/4 quartered wb'te oak

;

20 000 feet 4/4 poplar; 50,000 feet red gum, all thicknesses. Dimension
stock : Buyers of 3x.3—30 oak squares. Panel stock : Buyers of 0-ply

quartered oak and mahogany table tops.

MAROwooo necono Chicago

Spr<'lnoeii of one '»f the thoiiHandn •f patented tabbed Index cards
Involved In llardwoiMl Kri-unlH rop.> ricblril Inrfiriiiuihtn tiervice, Kbo\T-
Ing anaoal requlrenienlB for Lumber. Dimeiuion Stock, VeneerH and
I'UBets etTiplo.\rfi liv w bolroiilf rn und bard-
Hood nianufai-l urliiK iot!-.iimtTM llirouehout
the United States and Canudii.

ILLINOIS

nitut ration of Oak Cabinet in which this
Information Service is filed.

\
1

2
3

4
5

6

7

8

9

10

II

Key
Ash

Basswood

Beech

Birch

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

Elm

Gum

12

13

14

16

16

17

18

19

20

Hickory

Mahogany

Maple

Oak
Walnut

Poplar

Miscellaneous including"

Dogwood, Holly, Locust,

Persimmon, Sycamore.

Dimension stock

Veneers and panel Stock

Kac-iimile of itate key card between which the tabbed information carda are filed alpbft-
beticallj by towns^ by means of wliich Instant reference can be made to the

buyers of any kind of wood, in any locality in the I'nited States and Cimmla.

THIS service is comprised in more than sixty bulletins, and additional bulletins of correc-

tions and additions are printed frequently.

This service is kept positively up-to-date, and is indispensable to lumber and veneer

sales departments.

It is an exclusive service disposed of only to HARDWOOD RECORD advertisers.

LET US TELL YOU ABOUT THE MODERATE COST

Hardwood Record, 537 South Dearborn Street, Chicago
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S 1
The Standard Dry Kiln

for All Fine Hardwoods
HARDWOOD people who use it say

that The Standard Moist Air System
is giving them the best results they

ever obtained. That's largely because the
drying conditions are always under absolute

control. The drying process is entirely

automatic
—

"fool-proof."

Write for our catalog and List
of Users. Address: The Stand-
ard Dry Kiln Co., 1559 McCarty
St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Baldwin Loggers
are built for SERVICE, and
they will SERVE YOU WELL

The 2-6-2 type, illustrated above, can

be used in either switching or main Hne
work. It is a safe engine on sharp

curves and uneven tracks, and steams

freely in the heaviest service.

THE BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

Cable Address:—"Baldwin, Philadelphia"

REPRESENTED BV

F. W. WESTON 50 Chnrrh Street. New York, N. Y.
CH.ARI.ES KIDHELI 62.5 Knilwnv RxihanEr. ChicaEO, III.

C. U. FETERSON 1610 Wright BiiildinK. St. Louia, Ma.
GEOKCE K. JONES 407 Traveler!.' ISuildinc Rirhmsnil. Va.
A. WM. UINGER 722 SpnIdinE UulldinK. Portland, Oregon

GKANDRAB'

Casehardening ?
You are casehardening your hmiber if you don't

use a Grand Rapids I'apor Kiln. The vapor is a

dense hot fog surrounding the lumber and keeps
the surface soft and moist while the center dries.

Lumber free from casehardening will show this

test.

Ask for "dope" on how
to prevent casehardening

1200 kilns in successful itse

GrandR^PiDsMi©

RELAYING LOGS
3600 FEET

OVER TWO SPANS

LIDGERWOOD
OVERHEAD RELAY

SKIDDER
Skids logs over intervening ridges — One continuous
operation, from one setting— Saves railroad building

Write for Particulars

Lidgerwood Mfg.Company
96 UBERTY ST., NEW YORK

W«odw»rd, Wieht & Co., Ltd., Lide«rwood Jtfj. Co..

N«w Orle»ni. g<Mlttl«. Walk.
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"Ideal
^9 Steel

Burn-
ished Rock Maple Flooring

!• ihr flooring that it manufactured expreatly to tupply the demand for the best. It ii

made by modem machinery from carefully-delected ttoclc and every precaution ia taken
throughout our entire ayatam to m&ke it fulfill in eTery particuUr >ts najne—"IDEAL.*'

ROUGH OR FINISHED LUMBER—ALL KINDS

Send Df Your I uquir%e.$

I. Stephenson Co., Trustees WELLS, MICHIGAN

VON PLATEN
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VENEERS AND PANELS

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
HOME OFHCE, FACTORY AND VENEER MIIX, ALGOMA, WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, BIRCHWOOD, WIS.

We manufacture at our Blrchwood plant single ply veneers
of all native northern woods and deliver stock that Is In

shape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, where we have specialized for

twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to
shape. In all woods, notably In Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
veneer.

Every pound of glue we use Is guaranteed hide stock. W«
do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that Is the Ipest, based on
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study

of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot Interest ynu.

n^O ^^^—^ Cj> -< -̂y^^.

_Af e</Cg r ' i_
-7^V_^^e _ 3-o_^

;y
T̂ a n^ / :

Sliced Quartered Oak
Figured Gum American Walnut

Cut to Dimension, Jointed and Taped,

Ready to Lay ROTARY CUT

CHESTNUT ASH POPLAR
PINE OAK WALNUT

Knoxville Veneer Co.
p. B. RAYMOND, General Manager, Knoxville, Tenn.

VENEERS
Sliced Quartered White Oak

and American Walnut
Let Us Quote You

The Buckeye Vcnccr Co.
Dayton, Ohio

WISCONSIN VENEER CO.
Rhinelander, Wisconsin

Birch Ash Elm Basswood

Roiar^-Cul Veneer

Built Up Panels

BASSWOOD DRAWER BOTTOMS

Door Panels
Three and Five Ply

All Woods
For One, Two, Five and Six Panel Doors

All Carried in Stock Ready for

Immediate Shipment

Geo. L. Waetjen & Co.
Milwaukee Wisconsin
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BIRCH
4-4 and thicker, No. 1 Common and Better

also 4-4-5 and 6-4 Red Birch

We have on hand a complete stock (winter sawn)
Red, Plain and Unselccted Birch, Basswood, Soft
and Rock Elm and Hardwood Lath.

LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES

Rice Lake Lumber Co., Rice Lake, Wis.

Our Npw Mill In Ihilllp., \\ 1»

UE YOU IN THE MIRKET
FOR THE BEST Wisconsin Hardwoods?

Send for Price Li»t "H. R." Today

Th('M> llcnii* Are In Excellent SliliiplnR Condition
SCO.000' 4 4 No. 2 Common aJl<J

Belter Incelcliil Ulrrh.
31111.01X1 4 4 No. I Commiin

anil IteKer CrlKelei-teU ItaitHWOod.
SSO.ooo' 4 4 No 2 Common

BuMowitod, RoiiKh.
400,000' 4 4 No. 3 Common

DliJIWWtKM], KttiiEh.
300.0011' G 4 No. 2 Common

and Keller Sofl Elm.
lOO.Ollll' 4 No. 3 Common

Soft Elm.

.'ioii.CKHi' 4 4 No. : Common
Bn4l Heller llurd Maple.

I Cur 8 4 No. 2 Common and
ItelliT ltiiMBU*ood.

I Cur 5 4 Ni*n. I. 2. and 3

Ull».NWOod.
:i Ciirx 4 4 No. .1 Com n .Ap>b.
."> Car*, n 4 ."^oft Klin ScootM.
:{ Ciir.. 4 Itirch Si-ooIm.
I Ciir 4 4<1|- and Wider lal

and 2iid lIoMHwood.

KNEELAND-McLURC LUMBER CO.
Manuiacturers o< Hardwoods PHILLIPS, WIS.

BIRCH VENEERS
ARE THE PHOrUCT OF

HIGH GRADE LOGS. FIBST-CLA6S EQUTPMENT AND
OVER TEN YEARS' EXPEErENOE

MILWAUKEE BASKET COMPANY. South Milwaukee. Wis.

TOMAHAWK VENEER & BOX CO.

Manufacturers of Draw Bottoms in Birch and

Basswood, Pin Blocks, Back Panels, also Head-

ing and American Cheese Boxes our Specialties

TOMAHA'WX WRITE FOR PRICES. 'WISCOHBLR

If VniT \UAMT THE BEST SYSTEM OF ACCURATELY TALLYING AND
ir lUU WAlll RECORDING LUMBER SHIPMENTS OR RECEIPTS

YOU WILL BE INTERESTED IN

The Gibson Tally Book
This system of tallying lumber is employed by more than two

thousand lumber producers, jobbers and wholesale consumers,

and is available for tallying lumber, logs, flooring, dimension

stock and all other commodities.

Makes three original tallies without the use of loose carbon sheets.

New Catalogue showing twenty-six various forms of tickets sent

free on request.

Tally Book T>ept., HardWood 'BjBcord, Chicago
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BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

I Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. |

I OAK, ASH and I

I CHESTNUT I

7075 Clinton Street |
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

ANTHONY MILLER G. Elias & Bro.
|HARDWOODS| | hardwoods IOP ATT T^TMT^^ii W**''^ '''"«• YcHow Plne, Spruce, 1
^ 1 r^ M^ M.-i 1^ 11^ LJ »._/ I I Hemlock, Fir, Lumber, Timber, Mill- g ^

jfc H mm work. Boxes, Maple and Oak Flooring m _

gl I 893 Eagle Street II955.1015 elk street! ^
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ 1

^i!ll|illl!|il!!ii:!ii'!!iii!iiiiiTBiiiiiiii!iii'W!T;:,;'[:'!;i:'ii!i:iil

I Hugh McLean Lumber Co. | | BUFFALO HARDWOOD I

I OUKSPECALTV: | |
LUMBER CO.

|
I r\i J A DTVorrn I • ^^^ band sawed stock j
M K^LJAts. 1 iliKlliU I = I'ilcd at our Mill in Alabama icailv for sliiiiinent B
1 ll/LT/T'ir r\ A i/- 1000004 4 Is & 2s Plain Red Oak.' |
g Wnl 1 iL ly/lA. 1 g 50000' 4 4 No. 1 common Red Oak.
1 g a 50000' 4 4 Is & 2s Sap Gum. 1
m n^n ni Cx .^ = B 30000 4 4 No. 1 common Sap Gum. =
p 940 Elk Street | m ckAo c c. ^m a H 940 Seneca Street m
-"'"™™ ™™ii™ ' i"i"«™™™«™ I "I"™™™"!™ 11"™ ™™««i 1 ™"i^

imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiEmiiiii 111! iiiiiiiiuiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii iim imi

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I
Yeager Lumber Company,inc.

| | ^ SULLIVAN & CO. |

I
Specialties:

| | HARDWOODS |

I
Oak, Ash and Poplar | | Specialty - Brown Ash

I

I
932 ELK STREET | | No. 2 ARTHUR STREET |

i« iiiiiiii™ mini I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiii iiii mill iiii iiiiiiiiiiii i lull iiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iniiiiiiiiiiiiii i .ii.ii'iiiiiiiiiiimil

The above firms carry large and well assorted stocks of all kinds
and grades of Hardwoods, and have every facility for filling and

^ shipping orders promptly. They will be pleased to have your inquiries.

>•! iig#^ !•< Ik



BOTH NORTHERN and
SOUTHERN OAK

HARDWOOD LUMBER and
ROTARY VENEERS

^^ > J. V. STIMSON <^ % '

'J
lUMINlilU Kl.. 1M> ^J

J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO.
MKMrillS. TKNN.

STIMSON VENEER & LUMBER CO.
MKMrillS. TKNN.

Entire Line of Well Manufactured

HARDWOOD LUMBER
from •^s thick up
IX DRY S T O C K

including

OAK AND RED GUM
PLAIN AND QUARTER SAWN

WALNUT POPLAR
HICKORY ASH
ELM MAPLE

ABC AND WESTERN UNION CODE

Tells all there is to know about every

commercial forest tree of aVmerica.

American
Forest Trees

(WRITTEN IN THE LUMBERMAN'S LANGUAGE)

Completely illustrated with

original photographs and draiv-

iiigs and handsomely bound.

f Price S6 Prepaid i

HARDWOOD RECORD. 537 S. DEARBORN ST.

CHICAGO. ILL.

PENROD
Walnut & Veneer Go,

Manufacturers

[XCLUSIVEL!

IL

KANSAS CITY, MO

PENROD-JURDEN
&McGOWEN

Manufacturers of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
AND VENEERS

Announce the Opening of

GENERAL OFFICES in

MEMPHIS, TENN:
Veneer Mills,

HELENA, ARK.
Band Mills,

BRASFIELD, ARK.
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J. GIBSON McILVAIN & COMPANY
CROZER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

Manufacturers of Lumber

OVER 100 YEARS
OF

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
liiiiyiiiilJilliiiiuiililiiiiiiilii'Miiiiliiiiiliilliliiliiiililli

' '

'

' '^iillllll

Small and Large Inquiries Solicited

A Prominent Veneer Man says:

^ "I believe your new service showing the exact require-

ments of the Veneer and Panel Trade to be highly accu-

rate, and a necessary part of the office equipment of any

progressive veneer or panel factory."

^ The same information would cost you thousands of

dollars. The cost of our service is a small fraction of that.

^ Ask your competitor to tell you how it has helped him,

and then write us for details.

HARDWOOD RECORD. CHICAGO, ILL.
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Michigan Hardwoods

Cadillac Quality

Nature has been generous in supplying

Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber

and we are supplementing her work with the

best methods of manufacture.

This has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and
seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

service; — these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and
manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell
INCORPOEATED

Sales Department. Cadillac, Michigan

DRY 5-4 CADILLAC

GRAY ELM
WE HAVE THREE CARLOADS
OF CHOICE 5/4 CADILLAC GRAY
ELM WHICH RUNS FROM 80 TO
90 PER CENT TWELVE INCHES

AND WIDER AND LARGELY 14

INCHES AND WIDER. IF YOU
CAN USE IT, MAY WE QUOTE
PRICES FOR PROMPT SHIP-

MENT?

MITCHELL BROTHERS GO.
CADILLAC, MICH.

SALES DEPARTMENT

Wi^/'^

Why Does the Demand Increase?

Why are leading manufacturers of interior trim, doors, etc., using our

Quartered Figured Gum? Why are manufacturers of highest grade furni-

ture handling it in so much larger quantities?

Surely not only because of the shortage and high prices of a certain

foreign wood, but because they have learned that Figured Gum possesses all

the substantial qualities that insure perfect and permanent satisfaction and
obtains distinction for your own work.

Beautiful in figure and color—easy to work and inexpensive to finish

—

reasonable in price—and no shortage possible.

"America's Finest Cabinet Wood" is being specified by progressive

architects and contractors as the interior trim in many large public buildings

and magnificent dwellings.

We are the recognized leaders. Can supply Sawed Veneers 1 20" to

'/4"; sliced I 28" to !/8"; veneered panels and tops, any thickness, 3 and ;>

ply, strictly high grade.

Have you read "Second Trip into Oblivion?"

THE LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS
Milker.^ of Good Veneers and Panels for i pji !IC\/II 1 V kTFNTI IPkTY
mure than a quarter of a centvry. LWUU V 1J_.LI:-, rvLlN 1 <-i<^rs. 1
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li^iliiRAYNER||g|
WNEIRED PANEia
||||g||i||giFOR STOC^IIIIl^ggl;

LUDrNcrroN

Hardwood Specialists

5,000,000 feet

4-4 to 8-4

BEECH
A complete stock of thoroughly

dry Beech in all grades

We specialize in Kiln Dried Storl^

CTh EARNS
SALT €>- LUMBER CO.

e QT
LudingtokMich.

A floor to adopc
For tliiriy-ttiri-e years Wllcf's ll^rjwood Floor-

ing has IxHii nniorii; the (oremost on tlir market
and hecuusc it stands today "unt'(iuaU'(l" 1h th*
tifsi evIdiMuf that Its manufarturpr has kept
alircust of modern methods and the advanced oe-
in.iMil-. of the trade. To convince yourself of tb«

.Mients. try our |ioll8lied surface lloor-
d and prooved, hollow backed, with
-ds and holes for blind nailing— you'll

hnd ii [educes theexiienseof laving and poUuUnc
Our Booktet tetls att atiout Utiraicofd l^ivonng
»nd hou to oar* for <(

—

aUo prto«»

—

and i» (ret.

The T. Wilce Company
aZnd and Throop St*. CHICAGO, ILL.

Clarence Boyle, Inc., '^"'"^'cJl^^a^'o"""

WHOLESALE LUMBER
Always in the market for OAK, GUM and POPLAR

^
For items of Hardwood Stock or Hardwood

Machinery, you will find it advantageous ia

write our advertisers. Get in touch F

Our FLOORING PLANT is now complete. We
are prepared to furnish promptly

Made (MR) Right

OAK FLOORING
in carload or less than carload ship-

ments, scientifically cured, perfectly

worked, uniform in color and tc-xture

THE MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO.,Cincinnati,0.
FACTORY—QUICKSANI), KENTUCKY

YAEDS—Detroit. Mich.; Rochester, N. V.; Brooklyn. N. Y. ; Cincinnati, O.

BRANCH OFFICES—Indianipolis, Ind.; Grand Rapids, Mich.; Cleveland. 0.;
Buffalo, N. Y. ; Boston. Mass.

If you want to reach the wholesale consumers of hardwood lumber throughout the

United States, a H.4RDWOOD RECORD advertisement will do it for you.

If you want to reach the hardwood manufacturers of the United States, a HARDWOOD
RECORD advertisement will do it for you.

The HARDWOOD RECORD represents high-class, special, class circulation, with a

minimum of waste circulation.

Ask any HARDWOOD RECORD advertiser for experience on results.
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THE PRESENT SUPPLY OF

AMERICAN BLACK WALNUT
For the information of furniture manufacturers and other

consumers of Walnut, we desire to call attention to the fact

that our present supply of this lumber, dry and ready to ship,

is ample.

We have regularly carried in stock at our various yards

for many years several million feet of Walnut, and at this

time we have on our yards about 4,000,000 feet of this mate-

rial, including dry lumber in almost every grade and in almost

every thickness from Ys" to 4".

We are better able to handle orders for Walnut now than

ever before, and desire to emphasize the fact that we will be

able to handle them on a price basis not materially different

from the situation six, twelve or eighteen months ago. We
are in an exceptionally good position to handle any require-

ments of consumers for dimension sizes.

We want particularly to reassure consumers as to the

supply and price of American Black Walnut. There is plenty

of it readily available, and our prices are very moderate.

Send us your inquiries.

H. A. McCowen & Co., Louisville, Ky.

East St. Louis Walnut Co., East St. Louis, 111.
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COTTONWOOD
OAK

PLAIN AND QUARTERED RED AND WHITE

RED AND SAP GUM
High Grades Band Sawn Lumber

We Make a Specialty of Thin Stock

COTTONWOOD
AND GUM VENEERS

THREE-PLY GUM PANELS
BOX SHOOKS—EGG CASES

Write Us for Prices

Anderson -Tully Company
MEMPHIS, nm.

=1

1 car 4/4" No. 2 Common
Quartered WT>lt« Oak.

1 car 4/4" 1» & 2« Plain Red
Oak.

B cars 4/4" No. 1 Common Plain
Red Oak.

B cars Com. & Better Sound
Wormy. Red & White Oak.

B cars No. 3 Common. Plain Red
& White.

1 car 4/4" Is St 28 Red Gum.
2 cars 4/4" No. 1 Com. Red

Gum.
Oak Car Material.
Oak Bridge & Crossing Plank.

Dry and Ready for Im-

6 cars 4/4" Is &. 28 Plain White
Oak.

10 cars 4/4" No. 1 Common
Plain White Oak.

6 cars 4/4" No. 2 Common Plain
White Oak.

1 car 3/8" Is & 28 Plain White
Oak.

1 car 3/8" No. 1 Common Plain
White Oak.

2 cars 4/4" Is & 2s Quartered
White Oak.

6 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common
Quartered White Oak.

Band Sawed Stock.
mediate Khipmant. Your Inquiries Soll^'lted

Garnahan-Allport Lumber Company
SUCCESSORS:

VARNER LAND & LUMBER COMPANY
Allport, Lonoke Co., Ark.

W A N T E

GUM
15 Inch and Wider, First and Second Sap Gum

G. H. EVANS LUMBER CO.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
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In the construction of the old wooden men-

of-war (the fighting ships of our fore-

fathers), oak was vastly predominent

I \'

THE "stronger than steel" knees used in joining the ribs to the

keel came from our water oak of the South ; the heavy planking
and rugged rails of oak formed a remarkable defense against the ter-

rific impact of the old cannon balls fired at close range.

N the luxuriously appointed quarters of the aristocratic com-
manders oak was the primary favorite for the beautifully ornate

and delicate carvings on the finish and furniture.

In fact so dependent was our government upon oak in all

its naval ronstruction that more than a hundred years
ago it set aside a huge tract in the South on which
the oak was to be guarded to insure its perpetuation.

I

Jh'

/,

\\:

THERE must be a reason why oak is a century's old favorite among all classes

—especially since its popularity has not waned even down to the present day.
Isn't that reason seen in its truly remarkable adaptability—the fact that it is as
suitable and as effective fo*- the humble, solid chair of the peasant as for the throne
of the king; equally welcc.ne to the builder of the ponderous bridge and to the
carver of the most delicately wrought ornament of the palace?

You furniture men and other woodivorkcrs—isn't it money in your pockets
to take advantage of the demand for moderate priced goods by stimulating your
own interest in oak—the silent bulwark of your business—the wood that will make
up well for any price, that will minimize sales cost because of the respect and affec-

tion we all have always felt for it?

Follow The Line of Least Resistance and^Save Money.

Write

Any Manufacturer on the succeeding page
or

OAK INFORMATION BUREAU, 707 Ellsworth Building, Chicago

)y.
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The following manufacturers have made a study of oak production. In sending
them your requirements you will be insuring yourself the best in stock and service.

ALABAMA
H. H. Hitt Lumber Company. Decatur.
• Cromwell Hardwood Lumber Company, Mont-

gomery. ARKANSAS
• Carnahan-AIIport Lumber Company, Allport.

(See page 6.)
Tbane Lumber Company, Arkansas City.
Bliss-Cook Oak Company, Blissville. (See page

45.)
Paepcke Leicbt Lbr. Co., Blytbevllle and Helena.
Penrod-Jurden Sc McCowen, Braslield and Helena.

(See page 5G.)
Crittenden Lumber Company, Crittenden.
Dermott Land & Lumber Company, Dermott.
• Fee-Crayton Hardwood Lumber Co., Dermott.
J. H. Ronner & Sons, Heth. (See page 45.)
Little Rock Lumber & Manufacturing Company,

Little Rock. (See page 7.)
• Miller Lumber Company, Marlanna.
• Saline River Hardwood Company, Pine Bluff.
Muirbead Lumber Company, Weldon.

ILLINOIS
H. B. Blanks Lumber Compan.v, Cairo.
Tbomas McFarland Lumber Company, Cairo.
• Utley-Holloway Lumber Company, Great North-

ern Bldg., Chicago.

INDIANA
S. Burkholder Lumber Co., Crawfordsvllle. (See

page 50.)
K. M. Cutsinger, Evansville.
• Maley & Wertz. Evansville.
John A. Reitz & Sons, Evansville.
• Bedna Youns Lumber Company, Greensburg.
Chas. H. Barriaby, Greencaslle.
.1. V. Stimson, Huntingburg. (See page 56.)
Long-Knight Lumber Company, Indianapolis.
Coppes Bros. & Zook, Nappanee.
Wood-Mosaic Company, New Albany.
North Vernon Lumber Company, North Vernon,
C. & W. Kramer Company, Richmond.
• Swain-Roach Lumlier Company, Seymour.
• Pullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Company,

South Bend. Fort Wayne.
• Hoffman Brothers Company. (See page 14.)
Perrine-Armstrong Company.

KENTUCKY
• Arlington Lumber Company. Arlington.
Wright-Kitchen Lumber Company, Ashland.
Clearfield Lumber Company, Inc., Clearfield.
Day Lumber & Coal Company, Jackson. (See

page 46.)

L«ai8TUle.
W. P. Brown & Sons I/umber Company.
Churchill-Mllton Lumber Company.
Kentucky-Indiana Hardwood Company.
Norman Lumber Company.

I/eidnEton
• Kentucky Lumber Company.
E. E. Spotswood & Sons. (See page 43.)
Turkey Foot Lumber Company, Ice.

LOUISIANA
• The Ferd Brenner Lumber Company, Alexandria.
Boeuf River Ld. & Lbr. Company, Logtown
The Hyde Lumber Company, Lake Providence.
Thlstlethwalte Lumber Company, Ltd., Washing-

ton.

MASSACHUSETTS
The Atlantic Lumber Company, Boston,

oage 41.)

MICHIGAN
Thomas Forman Company, Detroit.

MISSISSIPPI
Alexander Bros., Bclzoni. (See page 7.)

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company, Charleston.
page 47.)

(See

(See

• Manufacturers of Oak Dimension Stock.

• D. H. Hall Lumber Company, New Albany.
Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company, Greenville.
• Tallahatchie Lumber Company, Pbllipp.
Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Sardls.

MISSOURI
Tschudy Lumber Company, Kansas City.
Galloway-Pease Company, Poplar Bluff. (See

page 40.)
Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Co., Slkeston.

(See page 45.)
• Garetson-Cireason Lumber Company, St. Louis.
Thos. B. Powe L\imher Company, St. Louis.

NORTH CAROLINA
AsbevlUe Lumber Company, AshevUle.
• Carr Lumber Company, Pisgah Forest.

OHIO
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, Coal Grove.
W. M. Ritter Lumber Company, Columbus.
Barr-Holaday Lumber Company, Greenfield.

Ctnclnoati.
Bayou Land & Lumber Company.
C. Crane & Co. (See page 4G.)
The .lohn Dulwel)er Company.
Ilay Lumber Company.
Mowbray & Rohinsun Company. (See page 4.)
The New River Lumber Company.

PENNSYLVANIA
J. M. Murdock & Co.. Johnstown.
Aberdeen Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.
Babcock Lumber Company. Pittsburgh.

TENNESSEE
• J. M. Card Lumber Company, Chattanooga.
• Bedna Young Lumber Company, Jackson.
Kimball & Kopcke. Knoxville.
J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxville.
Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Knoxville.

(See page 7.)
Little River Lumber Company, Townsend.

Memphis
Anderson-TuIIv Company. (See page 6.)
Geo. C. Brown & Co. (See page 14.)
R. J. Darnell, Inc.
May Bros.
Memphis Band Mill Company.
• Nickey & Sons Company, Inc.
Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company.
Penrod-Jurden & McCowen. (See page 56.)
Russe & Burgess, Inc.
E. Sondheimer Company.
VandenBoom-Stimson Lumber Company.
• Welsh Lumber Company.
J. W. Wheeler & Co.

Nashville
Davidson Hicks & Greene Company.
Farris Hardwood Lumber Company. (See page

45.)
/ • Love, Boyd & Co.

• John B. Ransom & Co.

VIRGINIA
• U. S. Spruce Lumber Company, Marlon.
Bolce Lumber Company, Inc., Richmond.

WEST VIRGINIA
• Lewis Lumber Company, Albright.
The McCIellan-West Lumber Company, Bluefield.

(See page 36.)
The -Alton Lumber Company, Buckhannon. (See

page 50.)
• West Virginia Timber Company, Charleston.
• Pardee & Curtin Lumber Company, Clarksburg.
Maryland Lumber Company, Denmar.
C. L. Ritter Lumber Company, Huntington.
Rockcastle Lumber Company, HunUngton.
Kenova Saw Mill Company, itenova.
Clay Lumber Company, Middle Fork.
The Parkersburg Mill Company, Parltersburg.
• The Meadow River Lumber Company, Rainelle.
• Warn Lumber Corporation, Raywood.
• American Column & Lumber Co., St. Albans.

WISCONSIN
G. W. Jones Lumber Company, Appletcn.

Ŝ '

)\p^

The durability, strength, standing ability and beauty of oak '^''^ proof against

all comers for all time. It is more firmly intrenched today than ever before.
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THE WAR AND WALNUT
Wc* desire al lliis iinic lo make a frank staleiiKiil concerning; llie I'.nropean

war and its effect on the supply of American Black Walnut.

In the beiiinniny. we wish to assiu'e present and pruspeciive users of thi>

wood that they can t^el \\hate\er they need at reasonable prices, irrespective of

what may be said from any other (juarter.

There has been a demand for Black Walnut for gunstocks and for aeroplane

parts. This demand, owing to the ''news value" of the items, has been given

prominence, and even greatly exaggerated. As a matter of tact, the total pur-

chases of Walnut for war purposes will not exceed 20 ])er cent of the ordinary

annual iimduciion.

In addition, practically all of this business has been covered by i)urchases.

and is. as far as the market for walnut is concerned, a closed chajner. L'nless the

war should last much longer than anybody believes now, there will be little or

no additional demand for Walnut for efunstocks.

The undersigned producers of American Black Walnul have ample stocks.

With the exception of firsts and seconds in 2-inch lumber, stocks are better

filled than ever before, and your demands can readily be taken care of. We solicit

your business, and wall be glad to go into the situation in further detail if you

so desire.

PENROD WALNUT & VENEER CO.
Kauisas City, Mo.

PICKREL WALNUT COMPANY.
St. Louis, Mo.

THEODOR FRANCKE ERBEN, G.m.b.H.
Cincinnati, O.

SANDERS & EGBERT COMPANY
Goshen, Ind.

GEO. W. HARTZELL
Piqua, O.

H. A. McCOWAN & CO.
Louisville, Ky.

EAST ST. LOUIS WALNUT CO.
East St. Louis, III.

FRANK PURCELL
Kansas City, Mo.

LONG-KNIGHT LUMBER COMPANY
Indianapolis, Ind.
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Walnut
Logs

3,000,000 Feet Wanted

I must have at once, logs enough to make

5,000,000 feet of American black Walnut Veneers

2,000,000 feet of Log Run, American Black Walnut Lumber

I will pay the highest price for logs deliv-

ered at the track, and for timber standing.

I will inspect and measure the logs at

the track and pay spot cash for same.

Address

C. L. WILLEY
2558 So. Robey Street, Chicago, 111.

Largest Veneer Plant in the World

W\\
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PBAYCITYMICH.^
THE LARGEST PRODUCING CENTER OF MICHIGAN HARDWOOD

LOWER PENINSULA HARD MAPLE

When You Think This, Think Bay City

600M
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Our "Plant B" where high-grade timber and
workmanship have maintained our reputation

for

SLICE CUT VENEERS
Specialty — Quartered White Oak Manufactured from

Northern Grown White Oak

Honest Inspection

Intelligent Selection

Hoffman Bros. Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.
KSI AIII.ISIIKI) IKli; IM DltfOKATKU 1U04

THE POWELL MYERS LBR. CO.
of SOUTH BEND. IND.

Anything and Everything
in Dimension Hardv^oods

Cut to Order

WE SPECIALIZE IN
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Review and Outlook
General Market Conditions

THE HARDWOOD SITUATION is still slack but steady with

uoticeably less fluctuation in prices and a iiroportionate equaliz-

ing of sales. Buyers are purchasing more regularly though still not

inclined to make a general practice of ordering aheail, although there

is a continually increasing belief that in so doing the best interests

of the respective companies will be protected. Each month shows

an augmented number of purchases of large proportions from the

factory trade, while the city yard is brisking up in fair shape.

There is undoubtedly a greater tendency to invest capital in real

estate and dwelling structures, either houses or flat buildings. While

the building situation in the rural districts is not good, the urban

situation is a promising feature as affecting the demand for lumber.

Inasmuch as the average city house or fiat building is necessarily

finished in hardwoods, both for interior finish and floors, this peculiar-

ity of the situation is of direct benefit to operators in this class of

lumber.

Now that the ordinarily dull summer season is half over, predic-

tions that there will be no slackening in what demand has existed are

seemingly borne out by facts, as there has undoubtedly been a slight

acceleration not only in the general business situation but in business

as it affects lumbering specifically.

For a period immediately following the opening of the July furni-

ture sales, manufacturers showing their lines were non-committal as

to the trend of sales, inasmuch as the first week or ten days is

devoted by the buyers to inspecting all of the offerings before making
purchases. However, with the beginning of the second week there

were indications of more active buying and as it now stands the

shows have developed in a reasonably satisfactory manner. This is

borne out by a noticeable improvement in the demand from the factory

trade, and by the records of a number of orders from this class of

consumers for stocks running into millions of feet. It is easily

understood that where the furniture manufacturers are not fairly well

satisfied with the progress of the shows there would be no possibility

of such orders for lumber. They have been so long making the mill

man hold the stock that they would naturally continue in this policy

did they not feel that they could protect themselves best for the

future by taking on larger quantities of stock at present prices.

Chicago 's return to the harness has been of benefit to a great

number of outside interests as well as to the local lumbermen. It is

estimated that seventy-five per cent of the lumber coming into Chi-

cago comes from four southern states, and it seems apparent from
this, bearing in mind the immense amount of lumber that comes into

this city each month, that with the strike over and builders making
strenuous efforts to catch up on lost time, the outside shippers have

been benefited materiallv.

The export trade has devolved almost into the question of getting

shipping facilities, which consideration is still seriously in the minds
of lumber exporters. There continues to be a strong call from abroad,

particularly from England, and there is also a nuirked interest in

stock to be used at the conclusion of the war as the English trade

ordinarily seems to feel that it will be in a position to make immense
purchases just as soon as the country has begun to settle after the

conflagration is extinguished. The gratifying feature of the export

demand has been the presence of a diversified line of lumber in ship-

ments going to foreign countries, lumber seemingly not having been
confined to stocks used purely for purposes occasioned by war. This

circumstance would indicate a fairly healthy condition of the trade

in general.

The commonly accepted version of the hardwood trade is that the

downward impetus has been checked both as to demand and prices,

and that there is ample justification for believing that the closing

months of 1915 will see a noticeable cleaning up in mill stocks, a
tendency to replenish consumers' and yard stocks with orders of
larger proportions than have prevailed, and the consequently greater

firmness in prices with gradual incline upwards.

The Cover Picture

T-'HE SUMMER TIME SUGGESTS mill dams and tumbUng waters
•1 with an old mill at the side, and the cover picture which illus-

trates this issue of Hardwood Record exactly fulfills that condition.

It is unnecessary to be precise in the location, because almost every

neighborhood in the mountainous hardwood region has something very

similar. It may be a sawmill or it may be a mill for grinding grain,

but at any rate, it is a water mill, and that is the chief item of
interest.

The type shown in the picture is, of course, much out of date at

present. Old and middle aged people can remember when such were
more in evidence than at present, but some mills that are active still

remain, and many more are in partial or entire ruin.

The builder of the old fashioned water mill knew little about

utilizing resources which lay within his reach. He seldom built his

dam high enough to give sufficient waterhead. He did not know that

by adding a few feet to the height of the dam he could enormously

increase the amount of work which a given quantity of water would
perform. A notion prevailed that power depended upon the quantity

of water passing through the headgate, and the millwright, who
worked by the rule of thumb increased the size of the headgate if he

wanted more power. It never occurred to him that it was the water's

velocity at the moment of striking the wheel that developed the

power, and not its volume. Velocity could have been secured by in-

creasing the height of the dam. Many an old-time millwright used

—1.5—
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ODO unit of power and wasted ton, wIiito with littlo nioro coHt ut the

start, and no more exi>ense for upkoop, hu could have iiirrciised the

working capacity of the mill tenfold.

The old timers, including the mill liuililer!*, lived nnd died in ignor-

ance of what they were missing; but all the people who held eijually

limited views are not dead yet The development of water power \a

now ns for beyond what it was in the days of the jiionecrs as the

railroad train is ahead of a pack horse. When even a small stream

has suflicient fall, the power which it is capable of yielding is almost

beyond belief. A brook which would scarcely produce four horse

power under the old method of harnessing, will yield hundreds under

modern methods. The old millwright was often satisfied with a head

of five or six feet, and if he secured fifteen or twenty he believed that

be bad reached the limit of the ])0ssiblc.

Engineers today build water power plants with heads of hundreds

of feet. Some in the West go far above a thousand feet in perpen-

dicular fall of water. Of course, the old time mill could not have

stood such pressure and impact. A jet of water under a pressure of

one thousand feet would go through one of the old mills like a cannon-

ball. It would have torn the wheel and walls to splinters in five sec-

onds: but the modern engineer builds wheels and other machinery that

will stand the high pressures, and thus obtains hundreds of horse

power where under the old system five or six would have been the

limit.

The power developed V>y modern high class water plants is dis-

tributed by electricity hundreds of miles, if necessary. The old time

mill builder knew nothing about electric transmission, and he had no

need for more power than he could use on the spot.

Minimum Purchases as Affecting Lumber Prices

IT is; -V I'h.VIX FACT thai wlioii luiiibor prices arc low the lumber

buyers both in the yards and in the factories are not inclined to buy

in large quantities on any one order. Taking the opposite view, it is

equally apparent tliat when the buyers are limiting their purchases

to meet needs, prices must necessarily continue on an unsatisfactory

basis. There is room for consideration as to wliat is the cause and

what is the effect, as while this buying policy is ordinarily inaugurated

at the beginning of a period of poor demand for factory products, it

continues after that demand has picked up noticeably.

Such is true now. There are numerous logical reasons why a gen-

eral advance in lumber prices can be expected, though for the most

part buyers are stUI merely meeting their actual needs rather than

buying in large quantities in anticif)ation of gi eater cost of raw

material. And right there is noted the psychological effect of such

action. It would not be fair to say that the sellers of lumber are

lacking in moral courage, but they have been depressed so long by

poor business and have so long experienced uncertainty as to future

developments that they have given too much credence to the buyers'

contentions and have not adhered to the dictates of their own judg-

ment as closely as circumstances and conditions would warrant.

As a con.sequence, the buj-er through continuing to purchase in

small quantities, continues to depress jirices in the face of an actual

improvement in trade, simply because tlie distributor of lumber has

listened so long to the bearish doctrines of the buyer that he believes

continued small purchases is all the justification necessary for con-

tinuing to offer his lumber at the low level which has prevailed.

There is a refreshing increase in the number of large orders entered

by factory consumers, and with general knowledge of this fact, the

lumber trade should have sufficient incentive to follow its own judg-

ment as to price concessions. That it is beginning to do so is cor-

roborated by the more optimistic tone which permeates the lumber

centers througb the East and Middle West.

Praying for Light

THE NAIL WAS HIT OX THK HEAD by L. C. Boyle in bis

brief filed before the Federal Trade Commission in its Chicago

conference with lumbermen when he said that the attorney who ad-

vises the lumber associations how far they can legally go in forming
combinations does not have the last guess as to what the law on the

subject is. Some judge on the bench may make a different guess,

ami the judge's guess goes, ami the luinbcruii'ii may Iiavi' to siifTrr

for acting on their lawyer's advice.

It is unfortunate that there is h<> muicIi room lor giu^Miig as lo Hli;it

the scope, me.'ining nnd intention of the anti-triist laws arc. It

would not be so serious if a wrong guess were not so expcn.tive.

.luijges are but men. Their interpretation of laws, tlKuigh inteinleil

in all honesty, is subject not only to the fallibility of human judg-

nu-nt, but also to the vagucne^'s and ol)Scurity of the langiuige in

which the laws are written. Two men of equal learning in the law,

and of e<|ual mental ability, and of equal integrity, nuiy disagri* as

to what a written law means. One of these men nuiy be an attorney

advising his clients that it i> lawful to do a certain thing, and they

do it; but the other nmn is the judge who gives his guess later, and

if he decides ilifferently, the clients are in for punishment.

It may be asked now, as it was a.-sked in one of Victor Hugo's

stories, "who is to judge the judge?" Although the founders of

our government i)Ut up all the safeguards that seemed possible, in

order to bring justice to the jieople and reduce mistakes to a mini-

mum, the end was not wholly attained where laws are written in

ambiguous language, as is eviilent in the uncertainties that hang

over the anti-trust laws. Business men are afraid of these laws, not

for what is understood in them, Imt for what is vague and doubtful,

and depends on some judge's guess for interpretation. When Achilles

fought his great battle before Troy, as related by Homer, his only

prayer was for "light, more light, give light that I may see." That

is the prayer of the lumbermen of the United States today, in

regard to the laws 'that are breaking the back of business; they

want light on the subject so they may go ahead, and not be com-

pelled to stand in dread of penalties which depend u]ion someboily's

guess as to what a statute nu-ans.

May Teach Bookkeeping
THE FEDERAL TK.VDI': i DM MI.-^SIOX is surveying prospective

fields for the employment of its labors, if the report is authentic

that bookkeeping is to be included in its activities. lu a recent pub-

lished interview by one of the commissioners the subject was outlined

in substance as follows:

The commission will prepare an approved form of balance sheet, upon
which the business man desiring credit at the biink will sot forth the salient

facts with regard to his business. It will further design a form that will

accurately and conclsel.v show his assets. It will also devise a system of

double-entry boolikteping adapted for different classes of business, and a
form and method of cost accoiuitlug for the class of business being done
by the man who is willing lo avail blmself of the help the commission
hopes to be able to afford.

The commissioner further said that the small business men of this

country are often such poor bookkeejiers that when they apply for

loans at the bank they are a])t to queer their chances of getting the

money by the bad appearance of their balance sheets. The commis-

sioner expressed the hope that the commission would be able to put

its expert accountants at the service of manufacturers and merchants

who are short in knowledge and experience and in that way helji to

strengthen American industries.

There may be a disposition to look upon this proi)osition as .a

joke; but it is meant seriously by at least one member of the com-

mission. The intention is doubtless well meant, but it is bound to

make a poor impression on the ])uldic. Bookkeejiing is a detail too

small for the Federal Trade Commission's activities. At any rate,

the general public will consider the commission too large a body to

enter into competition with business collfeges and correspondence

schools. If the commission really has a new, important idea on the

science of accounts, it should give the business men of the country

the benefit of that idea; but has it such an idea? What reason is

there for supposing that the commission knows more of bookkeeping

than is known by experts who h;ive made a life study of that subject?

The assertion has been made, and not in a fault-finding spirit, that

the commission has no clearly defined conception of what its duties

are. A proposition to begin by giving lessons in preparing balance

sheets for the "small" business man to take to the bank when he

wants to borrow monej', wUl doubtless tend to strengthen the belief on

the part of the public that the commission is exploring the field in

search of something to do and has nothing very large in sight as yet.
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Where the Lumbermen Can Benefit Themselves

WHILE THE STATEMENTS PBEPARED for presentation to

tlie Federal Trad? Commission at Chicago this week were

replete with interesting facts and data, it was also apjiarent that in

a good many instances positive information was lacking. This was

particularly true when lumbermen were requested to re]jly to leading

cjuestions propounded by members of the commission, and it was

apparent so often as to point to a real necessity for absolutely

dependable data covering all phases of lumbering in every producing

and consuming location.

At first thought the compilation of this information apjtfars to be

too gigantic and complicated a task to seem practical, but it is within

the lumbermen's power to have the task performed without any effort

or expenditure on their part if they will but embrace an oi)portunity

that is now offered which can be broadened if they will but nmke it

known that they wish it to be. We refer to the present investiga-

tion of lumber and lumber markets as being carried on by the Fed-

eral Forest Service.

This investigation as originally planned was to have covered the

entire lumber industry in all of its departments from the stump to

the finished article made from wood and to embrace all woods. Due,

however, to the fact that no one is jiarticularly or directly interested

in seeing that each wood is given its fair share of attention, and

inasmuch as it seems to be expedient to cut down the scope of the

investigation on account of insufficient appropriation, the Forest

Service officials in charge of the work eliminated tlie investigation of

many of the important woods and are now dealing only with a limited

territory and in a rather limited way.

The point is that if the lumbermen would make it known to the

Forest Service that they urgently desire that the investigation be

made comprehensive of all industries affiliated with the lumber

industry and all industries directly dependent ujion the lumber indus-

try, the Service would be able to secure without undue trouble suf-

ficient funds from other sources to make this study one of real

importance while it is being done, rather than of merely casual impor-

tance in a general way and of no direct importance as far as its

being representative of the entire industry is concerned. It would

appear there has been too much slurring of this work in almost all

investigations, possibly with some exception in past years but in the

present instance the investigations are being carried on at a time

when lumbermen are more interested than ever, due to their efforts

to gain recognition before the Interstate Commerce Commission and

the Federal Trade Commission in securing every fact and every bit

of data available to show exactly the status of lumbering, and the

Forest Service should, and undoubtedly would, be willing to stretch

a point if it appreciates the fact that the immense interests embraced

in the lumber industry so desired. It is not sufficient that any man-

ufacturer merely agree with this assertion; he must on the other hand

be one of those who makes his wish known to the Forest Service. If

a sufficient number of influential lumbermen and organizations will

take this suggestion unto themselves they will be enabled to secure

just that character of information for which they have been making

such a frantic search and without which they are absolutely lost in

their efforts to present their case to federal and other authorities.

the larger type of buyers the smaller men seemingly having either

passed up the show or not having made up theii' minds as to just

how nuich they wanted to bu}'. It is this latter type who have post-

poned their purchasing until the salesmen get out, but there is hardly

an exhibitor who has not lined up a very fair number of future

buyers.

Period stuff is by long odds the best seller, particularly in the

better class of furniture. On the whole it can be said that the mod-

erate and cheaper lines are going best in a general way, and in these

lines oak seems to rather predominate. The call for the respective

finishes is spotty according to territory, but the continued popu-

larity of the highly polished golden oak is still apparent. The rea-

son for this, of course, is easily appreciated as the class of people who
ordinarily buy this cheap stuff seem to want to get as much show

for their mone.v as they possibly can. On the whole, however, the

waxed finish is undoubtedly the most popular. The mission styles seem

to be on the wane.

Several manufacturers who have been pushing walnut report that

it is going in very good shape and that they anticipate good demand
for walnut, increasing in importance as the popularity of this wood'

is more thoroughly establisheil. There are some beautiful offerings of

black walnut in different styles of furniture and it is unquestionably

a fact that this wood has made a lasting impression on manufacturer,

dealer and consumer.

Mahogany is still strong, holding a leading place in period offerings,

while Circassian walnut does not occupy the conspicuous place that

it did some months ago. On the whole the buyers seem rather to

feel that American walnut, oak and mahagany are especially strong.

There were some exceptionally handsome exhibits in gum, especially

in figured stock, the wood being made up in a variety of 'finishes

tending to bring out the best in the wood in as handsome a way as

possible. Gum furniture has gained a place of it sown in the minds

of the buyers. It would seem, however, that the chief difficulty has

been the hesitancy about offering gum in its true light to the pur-

chasing public. As a general thing it is not offered as gum but as

some other wood in disguise, which is an injustice to this beautiful

and altogether dependable American hardwood. Gum is every year

showing more and more importance in the trade and it is pretty nearly

time it is recognized on its own merits by the retail furniture

dealers.

All together the show can be said to have been entirely satisfac-

tory when all conditions are considered. Sales were very good in total

volume although not up to expectation in number of individual

sales. The South and Southwest, according to exhibitors, showed the

greatest atendance and greatest interest in purchases. All the middle

western states seemed to be in pretty fair shape, according to the

exhibitors' version of the stories they got. In this territory there

bids fair to be an excellent fall business although the actual sales

at the show were not as great as sales in territory farther south and

farther west.

One fairl3- competent authority estimates that for every one or

two dollars' worth of stuff we export, the domestic consumption is

$98 or $99. If this is true the big job is to keep alive and serve

the domestic trade.

The Furniture Shows
WITH THE CHICAGO furniture show practically over the exhib-

itors are fairly united in an optimistic opinion of the results.

Such results have not all been directly realized on the floors of the

exhibition building through consummated sales, but in innumerable

cases furniture buyers have expressed themselves as desiring to pur-

chase at a later perioil and have requested the manufacturers' rep-

resentatives to be sure and stop in as soon as they go out on the road.

Some of the exhibitors seemed rather discouraged, but there was a

preponderating number who not only felt optimistic about the pres-

ent but are of the opinion that there will be a condition approach-

ing almost normal in the fall.

For the most part those who actually purchased on the floor, and

most of these purchases were of very satisfactory proportions, were

Toy making as a means of consuming scrap wood has long been

quite an industry in Germany, and the present season has fur-

nished splendid opportunities for its development in this country.

The best way to get hardwood sawdust onto land as a fertilizer

is to encourage its use for stable bedding that it may make up a

part of the manure body. For fertilizing purposes hardwood saw-

dust is better than pine because it will decay and produce fer-

tilizer, while pitch pine sawdust wall not.

.Just as long as the folks with money prefer financing war

doings to pushing business, just that long will business progress

have a handicap.

There's not much being said about it, but the ship yards ought

to be doing considerable lumber buying these days.
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^Lumhermen lAeet Trade Commission ^
The Fedenil Trade Commission made one of the first stops iii its

initial tour of tlie country at Cliicago Monday and Tuesday of this

week, July 19-20, beginning its sessions with an examination of the

cases presented by various important lumbering intere.sts from all

sections of the eountry. T)ie lumbermen had previously made very

careful preparation of the points whieli they wished to emphasize

before the commission, with the idea of effecting a more practical

understanding of the diiBculties which confront the lumbering in-

terests and the barriers which now exist, through natural conditions

and impractical legislation, to thwart an effort to put the imbistry

on a paying basis.

The commission was composed of Joseph E. Davies of Wisconsin,

chairman; Kdward H. Hurley of Illinois, vice-chairman: William J.

Harris, Georgia: Will H. Parry, Washington; George Rublee, New

York and Xew Hampshire.

E. H. Downman, New Orleans, president of the National Lumber

Manufacturers' Association, acted as oflacial spokesman for the lum-

bering interests. Mr. Downman, in his introductory summary of the

general condition which confronts the whole industry, reviewed the

important facts which have become familiar to the initiated during

the various discussions which have taken place the last few years.

These facts show that the industry ranks third in size in the United

States, and as having <lirectly dependent upon it 3,500,001) people.

In a general way the industry has not made any profit since 1907.

The railroads have not been normally in the market since that date,

while today the purchase from this source is not over fifty per cent

of normal.

The export business, ordinarily consuming ten per cent of the

production of lumber, has practically ceased on account of the war,

while building operations were seriously retarded by development in

the summer of 1914.

Mr. Downman presented the following statement, based on figures

from Dun and Bradstreet, showing failures in the lumber business

for the past five years up to 1915:

y,'(ir. Firms. Liabilities.

U)]0 427 $14,806,274

1911 416 16,000,205

1912 421 12,971,002

191,"$ 505 19,460,891

1914 484 22,517,908

—IS—

-Mr. Downman, while deploring the suffering directly felt by the

lumber trade, also deplored the tremendous waste naturally resulting

from abnormally low prices for the finished product. He said, "With
us waste results from fear of the law: in Europe waste is made im-

possible by law."

I'LHI-OSE OF TAHIBEKMEX

Ml. iJowumau summed up the purpose of the lumbermen in pre-

senting their case in the following:

The suggestions to be made to this honorable body by these business

men will in no way encroach on the anti-trust laws of our nation. It

is not our purpose to urge a course of action that runs counter to the

line spirit of Justice that illuminates the Interpretation by our courts of

these laws. The rule of reason Is the very essence of the thought we
seek to present. At the base of all laws Is to be found the purpose of

conserving' public welfare. This Is the ultimate view of our courts In

analyzing the purpose of our anti-trust laws. We as business men, al-

though wishing to benefit our own interests, seek by the suggestions to

be made to this commission to so order our affairs that self-interest will

not obscure public welfare.

Mr. Downman, in commenting on the effect of depressed prices on

manufacturing methods, proved that fully thirty per cent of the cut

is permitted to stay in the woods l)ccause it is financially impossible

to take it out. Quoting an autliority, he said we must recognize the

actual value of timber now, or pay an excessive price for it in the

future, and we have carried destruction so far that we shall probably

have to do both.

Mr. Downman closed his introductory report with reference to the

1909 census, showing the number of plants engaged in the manufac-

ture of lumber, tending to indicate the importance of the industry.

He then called upon Charles S. Keith, president of the Southern

Pine Association.

Mr. Keith Tells of Southern Pine Woes
In res|)onse to the call of President Downuiun, Charles S. Keith

l>resented a statement full of many interesting and valuable facts

;ind data, and accompanied by an exhibit of a convincing cliaracter

showing the absolute necessity for more favorable conditions under

which to operate the Southern pine industry. Briefly he said:

The Lumb<T history for the past elslit years has been discourat'lng.

In fact, during this time with the exc.ption of the last half of 1011'

and the first half of 1913 conditions have been unsatisfactory. Today

the lumber manufacturing business is practically ruinous, and h;is been
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ever since the beginning of liHi, and this statu was greatly accentuated

immediately following the iliclaratlon of war.

In .Tuly of last jear it seimcd that conditions were coming tjack to

normal so far as consumption is concerned. Immediately upon the out-

break of war a ri'duction of fifty-eight per cent came in the volume of sales

in .\ugust as (-(impari'd witli .Inly : in Septcuibi-r tln-re was a tliirty-nin*-

jjer cent rtxluction as compai-i-d with .\ugust. This decrease in demand
resulted in the price of yellnw i)int* reaching sn.s.", per tliousand feet

at the mills for December.
From information which w«' are tiling with yon, gathered from a great

number of yellow pine mannlacturers, the cost of production of yellow

pine in the year 1914 is shown to be not less than S1:!.7."i |i.r tlionsnml

icet, while the selling price in December was S] l.s;:.

In a three years' period, heginning .fanuary. 1!UU. thr production of

yellow pine lumber exceeded tlie annual eonsninption by ?,*l\"/c. This

has resulted in an accumulation of 9.03';; of one year's .'innuai production

in that poriwl. or an accumulation of stocks eciuivalent to 4.'j.2% of the

stocks on hand at the beginning of the period.

The price of lumber fell from the high mark of Sl.S.4-2 per tliousand

feet in February. 19ir, ; .1:11.1*3 per thousand feet in Decemlier, 1914. or a

decline of 37 '-.j c-i-.

'I'HK SlTlATIOX -rt) IlK l-'ACKll

It is said that there are a number of lumber bond issues which are at

present in default, and the credit of the lumbernien is being (|Ucstloned

by reason of this condition, and because it is well known that there is

no longer a profit in the business as long as this state of affairs exists.

This situation has had its effect on the men employed in the lumber

industry. In many instances the wage scale has been reduced, from teti

to as. much as twent.v-flve per cent. In some instances the daily wage

Is continued, but working time is increased in order to reduce the cost

of production. In other cases the working hours have been decreased

with a consequent loss to the wage earner. In most instances the em-

ployees have suffered with the employer.

The cost of labor for manufacturing yellow pine is in the neighborhood

of $7.00 per thousand feet, and where a ten per cent reduction is math-

in the wage scale, the saving is approximately seventy cents per thousand

feet. The average wage in all mills is the same as that in my own

company, $2.00 per day. The effect on the employee is that he receives

twenty cent per day less under present conditions than he would otherwise.

This, on the basis of 28.5 working days per year, means that each

laboring man employed in the yellow pine industry would contribute

:«.57.00 per year out of his rightful earnings to this condition of over-

production.

The yellow pine industry, according to the census reports of 1909, pro-

duced 16,250,000,000 feet of lumber. On a basis of a wage cut of

seventy cents per thousand, the working men in yellow pine alone have

lost more than $11,000,000 in this competitive situation.

In addition to the loss to the working- man, and the loss to capital

employed in the industry by reason of present conditions, a national loss

results. I refer to the waste in our forest products.

Under present conditions it is possible to harvest only a part of the

tree that is cut. As the prices decline, the smaller portions of the trees

cannot be profitably manufactured ; it simply does not pay to haul them

into the mills, cut them up and ship them as lumber. The result is

that at the present time thirty per cent of every tree is left in the

woods to rot and waste. That is the case in the yellow pine industrj'.

In the United States in 1910, 50,000,000,000 feet of lumber was manu-

factured. If that same volume of manufacture is being carried on today

15,000,000,000 feet of logs which would have been manufactured into

lumber, ha<l prices justified it, are now permitted to waste in the woods.

Kstimating that the average price of Pacific Coast timber is $3.00 per

thousand in the tree, there is a waste in this one direction of $45,-

000,000 a year.

To remedy this condition of waste in capital and loss to employees

and waste of the national resources, we can suggest only one plan,

and that is to stop producing more lumber than the market can assimi-

late. If this should be done it should be under full supervision of your

committee.

If we should apply this principle to the yellow pine industry, where

information wouhl show that two per cent of the surplus stock had been

accumulated in a month, and assuming that the current month's opera-

tions would repeat the situation, the output for the current month could

he rcHlueed four per cent, so as to absorb the accumulation of the

previous month and produce only as much lumber as would be necessary

to take care of the demand.

It is believed this would not be in violation of the law, in that it

would not be in restraint of trade or lessen competition. The trade

would he able to secure all the lumber it could use, while the result

would be to keep the market stable aud enable the stock to forecast

market conditions with more certainty.

If this condition had been applied in the operations of yellow pine

for the last three years, the result would have been a reduction of only

2..S5% less than was actually produced. Under such a condition there

would have been a fair profit in the business; labor would have been

more steadily employed, and at better pay, and the entire harvest of

logs would have been utilized, rather than to have left thirty per cent of

the log in the forest to rot.

Should vou agree that the carrying out of such a suggestion would

not be in "restraint of trade, it would be wholly lawful, and it would

be possible to secure only a partial co-operation on the part of the manu-

facturers. It is barely possible that fifty per cent of the output of

yellow pine lumber would come under such a plan. But this fifty per

ient of the total manufacture of yellow pine lumber would not, in any

manner, approximate fifty per cent of the total number of manufacturers.

Many of the mills are very small, but all seek a market through some

avenue. Some merchandise their product direct through their own sales

agents. Some manufacture and sell to wholesalers, and some sell locally

in the vicinity of their plants.

Mr. Keith presented brief No. 1 as submitted by L. C. Boyle, at-

torney for the Southern Pine Association. This is to be found else-

where in this issue.

C. J. Millard Talks for North Carolina Pine Men
Mr. Downinan introduced C. J. Millard of Xorfolk, Va., president

of the North Carolina Association.

Mr. Millard's address in epitomized form was as follows:

There are some conditions in the forests of the East Coast that are

a little different than in any other section, because we are really working

on regrown timber. Commencing at the James River, going south, that

whole territory was practically a longleaf pine belt at one time. It has

all been destroyed by the turpentine or naval stores industry, and the

second growth pine that grew up. called rosemary pine,' short leaf pine

or North Carolina pine, took the place of the longleaf, brought about

—19—
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from varloui c«u»m. Tlu-ivfon-. tin- liiiliislry In llw North Ciirolliiii lifit

la based upon tlic utllltntlon of llio ri'pnidiuilnn of tlniliiT which hiix

bivn r>'|irmUic«-<l. not \>y ili'slKn or liili'nl ii» iiiiuli ii» liy tin- foroi' of clr

cuinstuucfs brouKht on by thi- wiir nnil ih.' ill'iii»l<T Hint followi-il It. mid

Iwcniiso of the fact Ibnt tin- (ilno cntwii vi-ry riiiildly In thnt country.

Till- nr»-« have l>>>on the Kn-iitrnt ib'otructlvc forn-. Thrrf Iiuk boon nioro

llnilH<r burned tlipro, I iirrsuiiif, ihiui has bi-i-n <'iit.

Therefore, wo are di'ulhiK with a Hitnntlon that wimlil follow In a

.lone relation, at lensl, Bhoubl the preKent iiiiiniifaeturern of lumber Iw

tiiiiblnl to reproduco their lunib.T by Krowtli. whi.li would be n lilKlily

b-^lrable thlnR and a cri-at eoononileal ciiln to iln- eounlry. However,

It would be Impossible lo earry on any sysi.in of reforestation or con-

servative method of lumberhiK which would result In the seeoutl growth

or the return of the stunipase value to the laud umhr the present eon-

dlllouii of the Industry. We are selllne luiiibc>r below the cost of produc-

tion, which Is an ludlvldual loss to the Industry or the uieniberH of the

Industry. But to sell It below the cost of reproduction Is a Rreat econ-

omic crime to the public, because there must come a time when the

supply of timber In this country will be at the vanishlnc point, and unless

It can Ik' reproduceil by means of capitalists who can alTord lo do so, tin-

end will be disastrous.

Now the situation In North Carolina Is complicated by compptltlon

from all sources. Lumber Is the only t'reat commodity that Is sold by

niensurc and carrlwl by weight, and that brlUKS about the need and

necessity of a delivered price, so thnt a dellvereil jirlce at any point can

be readily ascertained, and thus the active means of competition comes

with any merchant. If he does not know what the fieliilit rate Is from

any point, he can always get a delivered price Instantly, so that the

forces of competition are actively and constantly at work, so that we
meet not only the competition of every lumberman but we meet the com-

petition of the Rovernment, especially of Canada and now of the fnlted

.states. Inasmuch as they supply timber which has only to be paid for

when cut, so thnt the United States government and the I'nnadlan gov-

erument are direct competitors of every manufacturer.

They arc .selling their timber under contract to be paid for as cut, and

If It burns, the government bears the loss. In other words, a nianufuc-

turer who has one of those tracts does not have to provide the source of

supply or raw material for a long period of years. .\nd that Is one

peculiar condition of the lumberman, he must have a supply of raw
material for an extended period, and he must keep all his machinery and

mills and so forth in the highest state of efficiency until the last log is

sawed.

KlBEK Box CllMPKTlTlc.S-

We meet not only the competition of the various luniiiermen, but also

meet all sorts of substitutes. And that Is particularly so in North

Carolina pine, inasmuch as a great percentage of that lumber Is used in

the manufacture of boxes and shipping cases, and the box makers have

domlnal.?d that marki't for forty years, and their competition has been

very keenly felt, inasmuch as they now meet the demand of people for

lighter shipping cases with the fiber box.

The costs of production have increased very much, the principal item

being the cost of extending the railroads into the timber. The more rail-

roads we build, the more are to be kept up and maintenance charges are

higher. The cost of hauling in a long distance Is very much greater.

That has brought about an Increased cost of production and a reduction

in price. Those extra costs hav.' also tended to unscientific methods of

merchandising and manufacturing. We ought to be able to utilize a

great deal of the raw product that we do not. We have to leave a great

deal in the wood. The value received from the manufacture of Uimlier

does not enable the manufacturer to undertake any other business or

the production of any other by-products.

SM.VM, MlI.I.S IX BlSI.VESS

Of the mills that are llst.'d in this particular belt, the census figures

are the best that can be furnlshi'd. There are something like 40(111 mills,

of which the great majority are the small plants. We never have been

able to obtain any statistical Inlorinntion from them. There are sup-

posed to be about -iC billion fe.'t of timlier in that licit. Tlie annual

production for the past five years Is something in excess of three billions.

The excess in cut-over shipments has lieen running for the last four jeurs

about thirty to thirty-flve million a .vear. The average cost of logging

and manufacturing and marketing It Is Impossible to obtain in any such

accurate figures as Mr. Keith has presented, but tiie statement which
has been prepared for me sliows $12. .HO. but it unfortunately does not

.say whether that includes rlepreclntion or interest or whether it Is on
lumber measure or log scale. The averagi' mill price, exclusive of stump-
age, will probably run about Sl.'i to $l.">.."iO for that time.

I cannot see any solution, gentlemen, for this problem in our district

at present, except t<» place some reasonnlile restriction upon the produc-

tion, and to have it put upon some fairly reasonable and operative sales

agency basis.

If we could regulate tile pr(Kluction of the lumlier that can be marketed,

it would be a long step towards the solution of the problem. But, It is

not only that we are forced to market it at any price we can get, liut

because of the furtlier reason tliat w-e cannot liold it. A great number
of saw mills down there arc right on the water and they have no lumber
yards, and their lumber must be shipped out on vessels as soon as it is

maile. furthermore, our lumber will n<il slaml In the nlr long. We liiiv..

a very large percentage of nap lumber. It Is IniposNibb' to gel nnyllilng

like a fair wilvngc. If there Is a Ntain or a check or any ollii'r wi-nlh.-r

effect, because that riMluces the grnile to n vi-ry low value. The dlff.-r-

I'Uci-, for lUKiance, betweeu good boards and pour IraardH la about flio.iHi

a thousand.

.1. U. Toole of Missoula, Mont., iiresiilont of tlie WcHteru I'iiie

.MaiiufactiirerH' .Xssociiition, was lo linvo lieeii |ir('S(.ut, hut in hi*

aliiw.nec .Mr. Downninn called u|ioii the next H]ii'Hk<'r.

Redwood Men to Present Statement at San Francisco
(':i|.t:iiii !:. .\. .'.'ell ri.lye, ,1 r.. |iiesi.leiil ol the i ;iliroiiii!i Ki'.lwoii.l

.\ssoeiati<iii, rec|Ul'^t('ll tluit he lie ^iveu an o|i|iiirtunit,v of inure fully

|irt'|iarin^ his iliita to lie |iresi.|itod liy him lit this cuiiiinission 's

hcariii|r in San Kriiiiciseu AiiKUst 2(1. TliiH roi|urHt wuh Krniiteij.

Briefly Captnin tM-lfriilnP Hiiiil the present coii.suniption of redwooil,

iiieludiiit; both cxjiort and domestic shipinentM, is but sixty per cent

of the piitential capacity of tlio ipilwood mills.

The coiiiinissioii re(|ueMtecl at the sujiUPstion of Cuptniii SSelfridKO

that (ieorije X. Weiidlint;, also of Califoniin ami representiin; the

California White and Suj;ar I'iiic Association, lie periiiittod to present

Ins statenicnt before the coiiiiiiission nt tlie same lieariiij; at San

Francisco, Hr. Wendliiig haviu;; been eompelleil lieeaiise of illness to

ahnnilon the jiroposecl trip to Chicago.

George Watson Presents Position of Cypress
The ailclress as given by .\lr. Watson before irieiiibeis of the i-oin-

iiiission was in substance as follows:

In presenting a report of the Irend oi the cypress lumln-r Industry for

the past several .Vcars, consideration must be given to a number of fac

tors which have exerted but a minor Inlluence In other woods, the leading

two have been the tr"mendous Increase In the production, and lb.-

rapidly changing market for the products of the cypress sawmills.

To tinote figures from those submitted li.v the XT. S. Koresl Service,

compiled in «;o-operatlou with the' lUireau of Census, we find a total

cypress p.-oductlon during l.*.!)!! of 4!iri.S;i«.000 feet. During IbO.S It was
743,297.000 feet. Iturlng lili:'. (being the latest figuns avallabli'i II

was l,0i)7,247,000 feet. This gives an increase In production during the

period of lOOS to lOlo, inclusive, of about forty-seven per cent.

Beginning during 1007 or I'.IO.S, a decline In the sales ift cypress to

factories (largely sash, door and blind factories) set In, tlie.se factories

finding it possible to buy other lumber which would suit their rei|ulre-

mcnts nt much lower prices. An Impending condition of under con-

sumption became very apparent, and as there was no legal method avail-

able of decreasing the production, demoralization was threatenfKl. .Mioui

this time, however, it occurred to the manufa<*turcrs tliat there would
be a market for the dealers who put cypress In stock, this Incentive to

be produced iiy creating what mlglit be called a n-ad.v-made markel, or

educating the consuming public In such a way that if would <l.Tniind

cypress for those uses for which cypress Is adapted.

Cypress Advertising Camp,\ign

Tims liegaii the cypress advertising campaign, which .advertising was
addressed to home builders and the actual consumers of lumbi'r, the

effort being to create a desire for cypress and to cause an increasing sale

of cypress through retail lumber yards. This campnign of advertising

has been continuously and cfuisisteniiy followed liy the cypress manu-
facturers with the result that this wood has probably suffered sinaUer

decline in volume of business and in prices than have other woods. It

must be admitted In all candor, however, that some of the trade now
going to cypress would have gone to other woods had the public not

been thus educatid. although cypress must take some slight credit for

having done creative work, in tliat in a great many Instances the use of

liimijcr was incited.

The latest available figures as to stock coodltlons (meaning unsold

lumber on hand) give Ihe condition as of ,Tanuary 1, 1915, and It will

be at least another thirty days before the statistics showing slock on

hand ,luly 1, 191,"i, are avallalile. These later figures can at that lime

be submitted to the commission It desired. The condition .lanuary 1,

1915, Is a comparison with the preceding .vear at the same twenty-nine

mills, and they show that the stock of cypress lumber had Increased

during the year 1914 almost exactly four per cent. The stock on hand

at these twenty-nine mills .lanuary 1, 1914, was 448,920,172 feet, and

on .lanuary 1, 1915, It was 467,038,889 feet.

During the first six months of 191,'., It is known that stocks of cypress

mills, and tiicy show that the stock of cypress lumber had increased

already stated, is not known. It Is believed that the 1915 production of

cypress will show a grain over the year 1914, hut these figures also are

not available, this opinion being expressed merely through knowledge of

new sawmills which are beginning operations this year.

No figures have been prepared indicating logging and operating costs,

but it will be possible to compile these figures and submit them to the

commission if desired.
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The commission questioned Mr. Watson closely on various points

suggested in his address.

J. H. Kirby Tells of Export Troubles

At the request of Mr.Downman the comnussion called upon John H.

Kirby, Houston, Tex., who is a prominent e.\|iorter of yellow pine

lumber, for information covering this phase of the pine business.

Mr. Kirby maintained that the southern pine industry has been

seriously handicapped by laws prohibiting condjinations for export

isales, thereby losing immense volumes of trade to foreign competitors

because those competitors are permitted to combine interests for the

purpose of selling. He referred particularly to Canadian competi-

tors. The question was raised by Commissioner Rublee as to the basis

of lumbermen 's fear of selling combinations. As to the foreign trade,

the commissioner suggested that it is questionable if the Sherman law

would prevent selling organizations to meet competition abroad. In

reply Mr. Kirby maintained that the conse(|ueMces of past action in

this country have been so rigorous that lumbermen are not willing to

take any chances in any direction. He also stated that such pooling

of selling interests are directly against legal advice.

Commissioner Davies wanted to know if it would be possible to

secure the benefit of such combinations of foreign trade without

affecting the domestic conditions and balance of supply and demand,

to which Mr. Kirby answered that there is no question in his mind
on this score as while such combinations might effect an increase in

export price of from $:? to $4 a thousand, it would in no way affect

the domestic trade or result in higher prices for lumber sold in the

United States. He maintained that it is necessary to have a large

number of manufacturers and a large and variegated stock in order

to cater to foreign trade in a practical manner. Mr. Kirby here

maintained that Canadian manufacturers are given the privilege of

effecting just such pools for the purpose of fostering .the best inter-

ests of their industry and that because of legislation the interests in

this country have never had the proper chance for going after foreign

trade. Mr. Kirby, on being questioned, said he got this information

from a source which he considered altogether reliable.

The Commissioner here adjourne<l for the day.

TUESDAY'S SESSION
Mr. Downman referred in his opening remarks at the session

of Tuesday morning to recent action taken by the Canadian au-

thorities authorizing Chief Forester McMillan to organize a gen-

eral publicity campaign for the benefit of the lumber interests,

this to be carried on at the expense of the state.

Regarding the effect of bonding on the timber industry he

suggested it be taken up with bankers who will be heard at

subsequent hearings. Mr. Downman maintained that the inroads

of substitutes have effected a reduction of fifty feet per capita

in consumption in the last few years. In speaking regarding

attempts to effect co-operation for the purpose of regulating prices,

Mr. Downman referred to the recent talk by an Australian timber

merchant, in which he maintained that a combination for this

express purpose has been in effect in Australia for ten years.

Edward Hines Asks Government Assistance
Edward Hines submitteil a statement at the request of Mr.

Downman. He reviewed the tremendous importance of the lumber

industry, the manufacturing plants involved, the number of people

employed, the number of people directly dependent upon it, and
affiliated industries. He went on to show the importance in the

respective states, maintaining that it is the leading industry in

twenty-five states and the chief industry in fifteen states. He
maintained that the 48,000 sawmill institutions in the country

should be entitled to a reasonable operating profit, adding that

the business is, more than any other, pioneering in every sense,

involving large expenditures of money in advance, causing much
personal hardship and the exhibition of much pluck, courage

and application. He then traced the effect the present business

depression has had on lumber business in the respective lumber-

ing districts of the country. He maintained that the lumbering

industry under normal conditions stands first as a purchaser of

farm products, that as a consequence whatever effects this indus-

try necessarily effects the farmers and other producers of the

country.

Referring to transportation; It uses the greatest number of

cars of freight of all industries, and is second only as to coal in

the actual tonnage.

Other facts stated by Mr. Hines were that lumber furnishes

normally the largest amount in freirht value of all commodities;

eighty per cent of the gross price of lumber delivered to any of

the great central consuming districts of the United States, taking

Buft'alo to Chicago as a basis, goes to labor, farm produce and
transportation. Hence, adverse conditions in lumbering directly

affect the whole nation.

Mr. Hines spoke of the direct effect of increasing depression

upon prices and the effect of internal competition on same. He
reverted to Canadian competition as affecting the American in-

dustry and the result of peculiarly advanta eous conditions under

which Canadian manufacturers operate. He maintained that

Canadian manufacturers have a strong advantage in being placed

in a position to ship to all our large markets, particularly in

transportation of its products and the very low water rate of

freight, operation under cheap labor, the availability of farm
products at low cost, and comparatively no taxes. "Thus on lum-

ber coming by water from Canada to the great gateways of the

middle west, largely manufactured in Georgian Bay, directly ac-

cessible by cheap water transportation, the average cost of trans-

porting Canadian lumber by water to these cities is about two
dollars per thousand feet. The average cost of transporting the

same character of lumber from Minnesota and Wisconsin by rail-

road, which states today are the closest markets to this territory,

is twenty-two to twenty-six cents per hundred pounds, or $5.50 to

.$6 per thousand feet, or about 200 per cent greater than from

Canada. From the South the shipping cost on yellow pine, aver-

aging .3,000 pounds, would be .$8.50 as compared to $2 from Canada,

or 300 per cent greater. On lumber from the Inland Empire to

Chicago the cost would be $12.50 or 500 per cent in excess of

water freights from Canada on the same character of lumber."
This freight paid to American railroads goes directly to Amer-

ican labor and hence directly to the consumers. Mr. Hines esti-

mated that Canadian labor is ten to fifteen per cent cheaper than

labor at American mills; that Canada has a great advantage in

the mode of taxation, absolutely free personal property tax being

granted in most sections. The Canadian operator does not have
to invest large amounts of money in advance for timber, which
is mainly granted by the government, thus eliminating interest

and tax charges, fire risks, wind falls, etc. He also maintained

that horses and all food stuffs are much lower in Canada and
that the standard of living there is also lower as compared with

the standard of living in America.

From all of these he deduced the argument that the present

low price of low-grade lumber in the United States, which is a

tremendous factor in the aggregate, is largely influenced by the

large importation of low grade lumber from Canada; that the

Canadian manufacturer can cut and market this low-grade in this

country because of conditions abov'e noted. He maintained that

the Canadian manufacturer can utilize a much larger percentage

of his timber, therefore can conserve his forest at the expense of

American forests.

Mr. Hines continued: "It would seem, therefore, that the

American people through a body like the Federal Trade commis-

sion, after carefully considering the condition of this great indus-

try at the present time, would be warranted in recommending to

the Con'iress of the United States that an adequate import duty,

which as shown from the past could properly be classed as a

revenue duty, be put upon the statute books of this country as a

part protection, not only to this industry directly, but to labor

in general and the many diversified interests that depend for

their livelihood upon this industry. '

'

He went on further in touching upon the navigation laws of

the United States to show that the American lumber manufac-
turer is compelled to ship lumber under trying conditions, which
inflict a great hardship upon him. As a consequence the Canadian
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manufacturers ruu sui-oe!<sfully ship lumlior from Ciiiindian ports

on eitlior the Atlnntio or rm-ifie to any Ainorii-nn port, boinfr (jivon

an udvantaK^' "^ npproxinmtoly two ilollurs a tliouonnd feet on

shipments from Pacilic ports in Canada to Atlantic ]>ort8 of the

United States, through the canal or otherwise. He predicted that

when normal conditions are restored in Tniiaila followinf; tho close

of the war, tho Canailiun manufacturers will undoubtedly take

advantage of this situation.

Mr. Hines Is Questioned by the Commissioners
In response to the i|ue8tiou as to the loss directly due to neces-

sity for lenvin.; logs and trees in the woods he said this would

reach about 15,000,000.000 feet. He maintained that this should

be manufactured in the I'nited States and that the railroads lose

in the neighborhood of $105,000,000 freight as a result of the in-

ability to manufacture. Ho said further that sevcnty-fivo per

cent of the lumber used in Chicago conies from Texas, Louisiana

and Mississippi.

Mr. Uines in reply to a question said that he figures that the

reduction in lumber consumption as a result of substitutes is not

over ten to fifteen per cent. He maintained that the greatest loss

lias been the substitutes for wooden boxes.

In reply to further questioning, Mr. Hines stated that the loss

in consumption is due more to poor business conditions than to

the encroachment of substitutes.

E. B. Hazen Outlines West Coast Difficulties

E. B. Hazen of Portland, Ore., rcprosonting tlio I'acitic coast lum-

ber interests, presented a jiaper which he claimed presented only his

individual opinions. He gave statistics of timiier supplies, lumber

output, and business conditions, and then offereil suggestions concern-

ing remedies for certain evils, among his suggestions being the fol-

lowing :

Devise means for securing minimum selling price not less than

cost of production.

Establishment of merchant marine, so we can compete with ton-

nage under other flags.

Consideration of Canadian competition.

Withholding of government stumpage from the market as much as

possible.

Favorable recommendation for co-operative exploitation and selling

of lumber both at home and abroad, through sales companies.

Mr. Hazen spoke in substance as follows:

The govcrnipcnt investigator, now on tbc Pacific Coast, finds that
lumber must bring $14 to S15 per thousand feet average at the mill to

return six per cent and taxes and fire patrol on the raw materl.il invest-

mint in the tree, and twelve per cent on tlie investment in equipment,
Btocks. etc. Lumber Is now selling for $9 to l$10..50 per thousand feet

at the mill. If the sale of the product at no less tban .?15 could be
accomplished through compulsion, or even perhaps through co-operation
In the Interest ol not only the lumbermen, but of labor, which represents
eighty per cent of the cost ot lumber at the mill, and in the Interest of

the public, because of the fact that a natural resource is being dcstro.ved

without a just return to the community depending upon it. What would
be the practical result? The minimum price would be the price at which
luml>er would be sold, and the dealer would have a stnble market, which
he desires. The factor of speculation with him would be eliminated.

Then there would be a scramble for existence among manufacturers,
Just as today, and the fittest would survive, but the scramble would be on
a different basis entirely. At present the fittest is the one who can
stand to lose money in the largest quantities, or he who buys out the
l>anivnipt at fifty cents on the dollar, but with n loss to the entire
community of the producing zones of both the fit and the unfit, because of

reduced wages, operating short time or not at all, and resultant com-
munity suHering.

Resclt op Seixikg Minimum Trice

With the cost as a compulsory minimum price there would be a
stimulation at once in merchandising activities. The lumber maker
would have to develop into a merchant manufacturer. In order to

develop trade in the field, he would have to place high type, energized
salesmen out to sell goods not only to dealers and large industrial trade,

but they would be forced to broaden the scope of their efforts to include
stimulation of consumption of lumber. They would interest themselves
in securing fair building codes, in silo use, in wood block pavements.
in mill constructed buildings, in the frame type of bouse construction
in the newly platted suburlian additions. They would be fortified by
literature from their home offices.

It would still be the survival of the fittest, but the fittest would be the

most cfllclcDt. liut before thU Nort of activity could l>c undertaken, the
producInK unltH would hnve to be Inrev or «cll throuKh one Hource, bc-

cnuKc a nnuill output cannot nuNiiiln kucIi merchnndixlni; elTorl. A com-
pulsory price would force the coniiolldation of Kninll. Independent pro-

ducers Into ownenihlpH, making from throe hundred to five hundred
million per year, or into co*operfitlvc ngenclen, ho that they crtuld engage
In the iHittle for uurvlvnl, and the bnttle would be one of elllelency, not
price cutting. Ot course, If the minimum price arrived at is baswl upon
the average cost of stumpnge, then the uinnufacturerH now owning the

lowest cost of stumpage would hnve some advantage, but they would
have to hold their own In the elTlclency fight and the higher cost

stumpnge owner would be stimulated to greater elTort to hold his own
Id selling the product. When It cnme to overproduction nnd neces-

sary curtailment, the low cost stumpnge owner could outproduce the

highest cost owner, provided be was as able as his competitor In market-
ing. Would not this process of ellminntlon be more equitable nnd fair

than the griiidlug of wheels now in progress?

Of nearly as great Imporlnnce as the necessity of belter selllne

methods Is tbc necessity for more scientific mnnufncturlng, logging nnd
wnste utilizing. Now, fully fifteen per cent of the logs of lnw grnde

arc left upon the ground. Large scale producing units would accomplish

this also through modern depnrtmentlzlng In charge of highly skilled

department heads, as contrasted with the now usual one-bead small

operation.

The evolution of the lumber business Is going to be along these lines

regardless of government assistance, but without that assistance In the

establishment of a minimum price, it spells a long drawn-out, cruel process

of elimination via the sbcrllT's ofilce, with the survivors consisting of the

lowest cost stumpage owners, the large acreage owners, nnd those of

the long pocketl)Ook variety, through the slow process of losing prices

until the weak ones are exhausted.

The other route would save many because intense merchandising,

made possible through scale producing ownership, would Increase the

consumption of material.

Some contend that a guaranteed price would invite establishment of

many more operations, and thus Increase production. Possibly so, but

they would have to be large and efilcient, and would require heavy invest-

ments. They could not be opened up on every 100 acres with small

plants, because they could not merchandise or compete In producing

or utilizing.

The stumpage must get Into competent ownerships which are not

obliged to realize at once. Small ownerships should pool with larger

so that stumpage can be held and not forced upon a market which
cannot absorb It. Tlie plan outlined above would have a tendency to

bring about such a condition.

WiTHnoLDiNG Government Stdmpage

One-quarter of the trees In this nation are within government reserves.

The practice of selling timber to manufacturers on the present s.v8tem

where the operator has no large Investment In raw material and no
interest accumulating makes the mill operators under these conditions the

hardest competitors we have. The system simply places our own govern-

ment In competition with us.

Co-operative Foreign Selling

No one company has sufficient lumber to warrant cost of maintaining

direct representation, nor of carrying the large accounts abroad In all

foreign countries.

rractlcally all lumber exported from tho Pacific Coast today Is bought

by brokers who arc interested only in It as a speculation. Thoy do not

do creative work In building up demand, but simply fill the required

demand. It will be necessary for the producer to do the market develop-

ment work. An effort Is being put forth now to organize a corpora-

tion under the title ot the Douglas Fir Lumber & Exploitation Company.

It is intended to he a co-operative effort to not only sell, but actively

exploit the woods In foreign countries through direct representatives.

A similar plan for marketing the product domestically. If permitted,

might serve as a solution of our problem, nnd we would urge your

consideration of this also.

Mr. Keith said that he has computed that tlie present average

I)rice of $13 for pine lumber must be increased to $18 within the

next twenty years to cover carrying charges for timber.

M. B. Nelson Advocates Export Sales Combination

M. B. Nelson of the Long-Bell Lumber Company of Kansas City

told of former efforts on the part of southern pine manufacturers

to pool their interests for the sake of selling abroad, savin-; that

the plan as arranged was not approved of by lawyers who feared

its cncroaehmoiit upon the anti-trust law. Mr. Nelson had per-

sonally investigated conditions abroad and concluded from his

investigations that it was necessary to maintain a constant supply

of lumber at the mills in this country with an office abroad to

successfully carry on foreign trade, as operators must have per-

sonal representation abroad in order to locate new markets, and

to show the proper adaptability of certain kinds and grades of
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lumber for certain purposes abroad. He maintaiued that the im-

porter who is not interested in anything more than his commis-

sion will not put forth this effort, and that it is because of this

very condition that the American exporters should be allowed to

form a comprehensive selling organization that would pool their

stock and their selling interests, thus working out to the advan-

tage of the consumers on the other side as well as to the manu-
facturer on this side.

He stated that if the lumber interests could secure permission

to organize for this purpose, they could in five years double the

foreign consumption of lumber under normal times.

In reply to a leading question, Mr. Nelson said that just pre-

vious to the beginning of the war, the export shipments were from

eighty to eighty-five per . cent of normal. He further said that

under normal conditions the entire yellow pine log could be manu
factured for export shipments, but now only the upper grades.

H. C. Hornby, representing the manufacturers in Idaho and
Montana, requested that he be given permission to make a state-

ment before the commission at Seattle or Spokane.

The meeting then adjourned for luncheon.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION
C. H. Worcester Presents Able Statement

C. H. Worcester of the C. H. Worcester Lumber Company of

Chicago and upper Michigan, presented some strikingly pertinent

facts having to do with general conditons of the lumber business

in this country.

C. H. Worcester, of the C. H. Worcester Co., Chicago, was invited

by the commission to state his views concerning the competition

from which his interests as well as other lumbermen are asking

relief. His statement was in substance as follows:

My original thouglit, as to the unfair competition section of the anti-

trust law was that Its scope was confined to those business practices

which, for a long period of time, we have classified as unfair competitive

methods, such as price discrimination, tying contracts, etc. The Clayton
Bill, Sections 2 and 3, defines certain things as coming within the con-

demnation of the act. The things condemned are within the scope of

unfair competitive methods.
The Trade Commission Act goes much farther and brings within its

scope all unfair competitive methods that are hurtful to the public. The
resultant effect on the public is the touchstone to be used. It Is clear

that if the yellow pine people, for instance, with a view of crippling

hemlock interests, were to come into the territory of the latter and sell

its products at less than cost, doing this with design and for a selfish

purpose, such conduct would surely come within the pervicw of the act,

th.Tt is, if it could be further shown that as a result of this situation

public welfare was involved.

Assume, however, that as a result of market conditions, due to over-

production, the yellow pine people were compelled to sell their product
at less than cost, and under such circumstances invaded hemlock terri-

tory? No unworthy purpose is involved. .\nd further assume that this

competitive condition is destructive of hemlock interests, to the same
extent as if unworthy ulterior motives were back of yellow pine interests.

That as a result of these conditions public welfare was touched. Would
not such a situation come squarely within the act? In other words, it is

a question as to the effect and not the Intent which would be the decid-

ing factor?

The hypothesis last suggested represents the exact situation at the

present time. The hemlock people are subjected to unfair competitive

conditions, and this is due to the fact that yellow pine interests are
selling their product in hemlock territory at less than the cost of manu-
facture, with the result that hemlock is being driven from the field.

It is indeed not diSicult to reduce a public interest touching a situation

of the kind indicated. It is not our purpose to urge that the situation

as here outlined is due to motives of unfairness on the part of the yellow
pine people. We realize that over-production and uncontrolled competi-
tion are responsible ; but whatever may be the cause, the result to the
hemlock people is the same.

We, therefore, urge that if the commission should conclude that under
Section 6 that it has insuflicicnt power to remedy the evils outlined at

this hearing, then we urge that the commission investigate the unfair
competitive conditions involved and advise with business Interests that
are so touched, as to a remedy.

The Lumberman's Human Side
A letter from a prominent northern manufacturer was filed in

this connection.

He said that many companies are continuing to operate beyond
that point which determines operations to be financially a loss

rather than cease to operate, this point being defined as that at

which the loss on operation covers the carrying charges and fixed

overhead charges. He said further that this continued operation

results because they are not financially ingenious enough to com-

mand the necessary credit for carrying them over a period of idle-

ness, and because they are living in such close proximity to their

employes that they are morally bound to maintain their payrolls

to the extent of a complete sacrifice of all stumpage values. The
letter said:

We feel keenly the waste of our forests in unregulated and wasteful
over-production. We feel more keenly still the danger of forced sus-

pension on account of lack of reasonable regulation and what this forced

suspension means to the 3,000,000 men, women and children in these

little pioneer mill towns.

Attorney Boyle Sums Up
Attorney Boyle, in what might be called a summing up of the

evidence, called special attention to the part the "consumers"
have in industrial conditions. He maintained that 3,750,000 peo-

ple directly feel the effect of present conditions in the lumber

business and its divergent branches. He said that the forests,

but not the lumber industry, can be conserved by shutting down.

In speaking of yellow pine Mr. Boyle maintained that forty per

cent of it must be marketed when cut, and what is left in the

woods is lost forever, stating that this illustrates that the troubles

confronting the lumber industry are different from the troubles

confronting other industries, because while others are affected

temporarily by temporary and changing conditions, in lumbering

the raw material can never be replaced which is wasted during

periods of depression. Hence, the whole country is adversely

affected. He said:

It the commission should find that there is a need for substantial

assistance and should further find that there is no present law that

would make possible relieving the situation, it should be passible to say
to congress that this Industry should be given the necessary assistance

;

that through no fault of Its own it is wasting the resources of the

country to the lasting detriment of all of the people.

He said that in his opinion as a lawyer, there is nothing in

present laws to prohibit combinations for the benefit of the indus-

try, biit that the lumbermen do not in the absence of specific,

definite assurance to this effect, dare to get together for this

purpose even though their business is jeopardized by not doing

so. He promised to abstract the records of all the testimony pre-

sented at this hearing before the next general meeting, and that

he would do everything within his power to help the commission

make a fair, helpful decision.

A. M. Rockwell of Chicago showed through various citations

the effect which the substitutes for lumber through their publicity

and general propaganda are having upon the lumber business.

Capt. J. B. White of Kansas City reviewed past conditions. He
said as long as he has been in the lumber business he has heard

as a slogan that the business will have three years up and seven

years down. That any right to control or regulate the fundamen-
tal principles of the business will equalize this situation during

ordinarily normal times.

W. E. Greelej", assistant ITuited States forester, said that the

government now controls in its holdings 590,000,000,000 feet of

stumpage; that the cut at present is not sufficient to be a factor

in the general lumber market.

He said that the present situation in the lumber business is

shown by the fact that the demand for government timber has

fallen off considerably during the past two or three years, and

that extensions on contracts have been granted to operators, and
that also in a few cases, it has taken contracts off the hands of

those who have made them.

At the close of the hearing the commission announced that the

subsequent hearings would be held at Spokane about August 6;

Tacoma or Portland about August 10, and San Francisco in the

neighborhood of August 21.

Some wise folks are now pointing out that the difference between

a mistake and a blunder is that a blunder consists in making the

same mistake more than once.
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Production of Lumber in 1913
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The Forest Service has issued Bulletin 2;!2 which gives the figures

on the prutlactiou of liimlier in the I'nited States in 1913. The jiulv

licution hns cvitlently Ikhmi dejiiyeil, n» the stiitistics are ponBicieriiMy

more than a year oUI. The report inclu<lo!< the eost of 21.008 niillH,

the Inrjjest uunilx-r iM'inj; in Virginia, the second largest in North

Carolina. Imt the average size of mills in these stJites is small. The

mills of largest average output are situated in the far Wert and in

the soutbem pine region. Fifty-seven woods are separately li.sted,

and the following table gives the amount of lumber cut from each,

classified according to mills, and with data affording comparison

with the output of former years.

Mills which have a yearly output of 50,000 feet or less are not

included in this report. While this accounts for a considerable dc-
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crease in the number of mills, if compared with .^ome former years

when mills of all sizes were listed, the effect upon the total output is

not great.

Of the total production of lumber, soft woods supplied 30,302,-

549,000 feet and hardwoods 8,084,460,000. It is thus shown that only

a little more than one-fifth of the country's lumber cut is hardwood.

The states which produce larger cuts of hardwood.s than soft woods

are Missouri, Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee,

West Virginia, Connecticut and Ehode Island.

Several thousand mills were reported idle in 1913. The largest

number for a single state was in North Carolina, and Pennsylvania

was second. There was not an idle mill in Arizona and only four-

teen active mills.

All yellow pines are grouped as one, except the important species

west of the Rocky mountains which is known as western pine or Cali-

fornia white pine. No fewer than eleven pines contribute to the Out-

put cdiniiionly called yellow |iinc.

All oaks, whether white or red, are listed as one in the ptntistics.

Dunbtlcfs twenty or thirty different kinds of oak are included, and

they wore cut in practically every state.

No distinctions arc made between different kinds of spruce, or

between different species of maple, ash, elm, hickory, or cottonwood.

Only one kind of birch is listed in the table, but it is known that the

output contains four or five kinds, including sweet, yellow, paper

and river birch.

The same observation applies to cedar though nine or ten kinds are

cut in various parts of the United Stat«s. ITowover, more cedar is

made into shingles than into lumber.

No \'ah.'Es Given

During s^everal years past the reports of lumber output published

by the Forest Service have contained figures showing the average

value in the mill yard of each kind of wood. The present report

omits that feature and contains no information on the subject of

prices and values of lumber in any part of the United States. Those

who read the report carefully will doubtless miss that feature, yet the

real value of price statistics in the form in which former reports

gave them is doubtful. Being average prices, made up from data

collected in every part of the country, they coulil be applied nowhere.

They constitute an unreliable guide for either buyer or seller. That

is probably the reason why mill yard values were omitted from the

present report.

There are other features which had places in former lumber reports

by the Forest Service but which have been omitted from that for

1913. There are no figures on the output of lath, shingles, veneers,

distillation, tics, poles, crossarms, pins, tanbark, pulpwood, or cooper-

age stock. The report is held down to data on sawed lumber only,

and takes no account of other forest products. The report is. there-

fore, much .shorter than some of those for former years. For instance,

the bulletin for 1909 contained 176 pages, that for 1913 contains

32 pages.

For several years previous to 1913 the lumber production statistics

were collected by the Bureau of the Census in co-operation with the

Forest Service, but the figures for 1913 were collected by the Bureau

of Crop Estimates in co-operation witli the Forest Service. It is prom-

ised, however, that the work for 1914 will be resumed by the Bureau

of the Census.

White Birch for Paving Blocks

According to the report of the Forest Service in Municipal Journal

of May 6, 191.5, white birch is making an excellent showing as a par-

ing material in the test street laid in Minneapolis in 1906. In com-

parison with longleaf pine, Norway -pine, eastern hemlock, tamarack,

western larch, and Douglas fir, the least wear is shown oa the white

birch blocks, which after eight years' service show a total average

wear of only three-sixteenths of an inch. Longleaf pine, its nearest

competitor, was worn five-sixteenths of an inch. In the words of thft

report: "The sections of white birch and longleaf pine were all )n

about the same condition and were in much tetter shape than any of

the other species." Taken all in all, however, the white birch sec-

tions were considered to be not quite as good as the longleaf pine sec-

tion, as a few depressions occurred in the birch areas due to the use of

wood that was partially decayed before treatment. Had sufficient care

been taken in grading and inspecting the birch blocks they would

doubtless have given the best service of all.

Beech for Crate Ends
Beech is used by a large brass company for the ends of crates.

Its strength and ability to hold nails firmly make it desirable for

this purpose.
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Rate Decision Blow to Gum Men
While there is some cause for congratulation in the fact that the

Interstate Commejce Commission has decided that the railroads west

of the Mississippi river are not entitled to any advance in rates on

hardwood lumber and lumber products, lumber interests in the South

are under a heavy cloud as a result of the ruling on the part of the

same body that the cai'riers east of the river are allowed to advance

rates not only to Ohio river crossings but also into Central Freight

Association territory. The commission not only allows a very strik-

ing advance on gum lumber but it also places this on the same basis

as other southern hardwoods with respect to rates. Lumber interests

in the South have fought with might and main against the reaching

of this conclusion on the part of the Interstate Commerce Commission

and it is in this phase of the decision that the greatest injury to the

gum lumber industry is found.

It is now known when the roads will promulgate their new tariffs

•carrying out the higher rates allowed by the commission. It is ex-

pected, however, according to J. H. Townshend, secretary of the

Southern Hardwood Traffic Association, that the new tariffs will be

forthcoming very shortly. The railroads have made a strenuous fight

to secure these higher rates and it is not expected that they will

lose any time in putting them into effect. However, it is equally cer-

toin that, although tlie commission has ruled that higher rates are per-

missible, the association will not give up without a struggle. There

was a meeting of the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association at

Memphis July 23 for the purpose of deciding upon the best course

to pursue and it is known that this organization will ask the commis-

sion to suspend the proposed higher rates as soon as they have been

announced until such time as a. further hearing may lie had in con-

nection therewith.

It is also expected that the Gum Lumber Manufacturers' As!-ocia-

"tion, whose members are vitally interested, will join hands with the

Southern Hardwood Traffic Association and that various other organ-

izations in the affected territory will also cooperate with that body.

In fact, it is apparent from what has already become known,' that

the most strenuous fight in the history of the southern hardwood lum-

Toer industry wUl be staged as soon as the railroads have disclosed

their plans. In addition to asking for a suspension of the proposed

}iigher rates, the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association will also ask

that a lower rate apply on gum than on other hardwoods and also

that a lower rate shall apply on the lower grades than on the higher

grades of gum.

John W. McClure, president of the Southern Hardwood Traffic

Association, says that many mills cutting gum east of the Mississippi

river will close down immediately and that in his opinion the value

of gum stumpage east of the Mississippi has been destroyed by one

single blow of the commission. He further declared that the car-

riers will lose thousands of tons of freight if they succeed in advanc-

ing rates north of the Ohio because, with higher freight rates pre-

vailing, only the cream of the forests will be cut.

Geo. D. Burgess, of Eusse & Burgess, Inc., and a former president

of the Southern Hardwood Traffic Associatiou, declared that the

decision of the commission was a great shock to gum manufacturers

east of the river and that it will be all the more disastrous if advanced

rates are allowed to become effective beyond the Ohio. Mr. Burgess

said that at the harmony meeting in Memphis April 7 lumbermen felt

. that high officials of the southern railroad systems were convinced

that gum should take a lower rate than other hardwoods and that,

if the advance permitted by the commission was allowed to stand,

it would mean the deadening and destroying of thousands of acres

of virgin forests in the South.

George Land, traffic manager of the Lamb-Fisli Lumber Company,
Charleston, Miss., said that the advances to Ohio river crossings

would not affect lumber interests in the South to any very great

extent but that, if advances were allowed north of the Ohio river,

they might as well be IDO per cent as what has been suggested by the

commission because anv advance at all will force the lumhermen

operating in the southern valley states to withdraw entirely from

Central Freight Association territory, in which they sell the greater

portion of their output at present. He declared further that such

an advance would make it necessary for southern manufacturers of

gum lumber to confine their sales to export outlets and to gulf

territory.

One of the features of the decision which furnishes a ray of hope

to southern lumbermen is the fact that the commission announced it

would make an investigation on its own initiative to decide whether

gum should take the hardwood rate and also to determine whether

a special rate should be established on low grade material. There is

also a suggestion that there will be an investigation instituted

shortly into the gum rate structure, both east and west of the Missis-

sippi river, and the outcome of this is expected to have an important

bearing on the final adjustment of the issues between the carriers

and lumber interests of the South.

As giving some idea of what has happened to gum as a result of

the decision, it may be announced that, in addition to placing gum
on the same basis as oak, the commission has allowed a very heavy

advance in gum rates. The advance to Cairo amounts to four cents,

to St. Louis two to three cents, and to Cincinnati one to three cents.

The advance on oak to Cincinnati is from one-half to one cent. No
advances were permitted on oak and other hardwoods to south bank
Ohio river jjoints. These advances are compensated in slight meas-

ure by the refusal of the commission to allow west side carriers to

advance rates one to two cents on hardwoods from points in Arkansas

and Louisiana to St. Louis, Cairo and Thebes and from one to five

cents from originating points in those states to New O'leans. The
i-onmiission, in handing down the latter ruling, held that present

rates were compensatory and that no further advances were justified.

No statement has been made by officials of the Southern Hardwood
Traffic Association as to what bearing the present action of the com-

mission will have upon the joint conference plan which was decided

upon recently between the railroads and southern hardwood lumber

shippers represented by the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association.

The War Scare and Walnut
Owing to the prominence which has been given in the pi'ess to the

purchases of walnut for the manufacture of guustocks, some consum-

ers have got the mistaken idea that the supply of the wood is all

going into the manufacture of war materials.

Leading producers, who have been interviewed along this line by
Hardwood Record, scout the idea that this is the case and assert that

the supply is more than ample.

The walnut which has been bought for war purposes has consisted

entirely of thick lumber. There is plenty of inch and other dimensions

used in the consuming trade, and moreover prices on these have not

been seriously affected by the war.

Besides this, most of the large orders for rifles have been placed,

and the manufacturers have covered their requirements by purchasing

walnut for gunstocks. If this is correct, the war business is prac-

tically a thing of the past, and there will be no more business of this

sort in the market.

Making a very liberal estimate of the purchases of walnut for gun-

stocks and other war material, it is safe to say that not more than

twenty per cent of the usual annual production has gone into this

work, and consequently at least eighty per cent is left for our

domestic consumers.

There is no reason for any bod\' to be uneasy about the supply and

price of walnut. There is one thiug about it, however, and that Is

that the war has demonstrated completely and fully that the supply

of the timber is here, and that production is capable of taking care

of any demand that may be made upon the market.
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Handling Kiln-Dried Lumber
The wholosalo li:ir.l»iii><i ili'alrr or IuiiiIht iii.imifiicliiri'r who iloCB

not inuko ii nili- of luiiiilliii); kiliiilriiHl stook is Hoiiictiiiios coiiipolleil

to figure consiJoniblv when he is asked to quote :i price on kiln-dried

nititerial. The things he wants to know include cost to kiln-dry the

lumber, how much it will lose in measurement and Rrnde, liow much

more ought ho charge for the stock.

Usually tho arrangement is that the inspection which takes place

before tlie stock is put into the kiln is final, as there is a loss both

ways under the drying process. There is a ilelinite shrinkage in meas-

urement, usually amounting to about 500 feet to the car, and in most

cases there is some loss of grade, no matter how carefully the drying

is accomplished. Besides this, it must bo remembered that it takes

several weeks to dry the lumber, and that if the dealer has to send

the stock to some other point for drying, there are two extra han-

dlings to be considered, besides the delay in getting the money. In

other words, the interest on the lumber for the time that it is in the

kiln should properly bo added to the cost, for the customer delays

that much longer in paying his bill.

The cost of custom kiln-drying is usually somewhere around $3 to

$4 per thousand feet, and when handling charges are figured this seems

a very reasonable amount. The concern which is doing its own dry-

ing should include that much additional for the service, unless, as is

sometimes the case, the manufacturer is protecting a delivered price,

and in that event the reduced weight just about makes up for the ex-

pense which is added to the lumber.

Helping the Little Fellow

One angle on the dimension business is that it enables many a smflll

concern to get along when it would be impossible for it to operate

if it were compelled to handle the cutting up process. It would not

be able to carry and season a stock of lumber, nor finance the installa-

tion of the necessary machinery, yet by means of the service offered

by the manufacturer of dimension lumber, the consumer can get the

stock dried, dressed and cut to size, ready to put together, and is able

to conduct his business with a much smaller amount of capital than

would be needed otherwise.

One little furniture concern like that is operating with only half a

dozen employes, who are all joiners and finishers, and by means of

the use of dimension stock it gets out a surprisingly large amount of

goods. And there are some much larger plants wliere there is not a

machine in operation. They are assemblers altogether, and find their

profits in volume, rather than in working up the raw material. Built-

up tops and panels are dimension propositions, and everybody knows

the important part they play.

The Silver Lining

When the situation is such that profits are Iiard to locate, it is neces-

sary for the lumber manufacturer, and for everybody else who is in

business, to do his best to cut out the leaks and reduce expenses

wherever this can be done legitimately. The fact that the millman is

forced to scrutinize costs more closely during the lean periods is un-

doubtedly the silver lining of the cloud, because opportunities to

make a saving are developed that probably would be overlooked with-

out the incentive which the necessities of the situation create.

The president of a large lumber manufacturing concern said re-

cently that his superintendent, who is in charge of the mill opera-

tions, has been cutting expenses here and there in a very satisfactory

way, and that the pressure has been applied to all other departments.

There is a better opportunity to make money by cutting down costs

than by attempting to get a price better than the market. It is

mighty hard to go out and convince the customer that you can give

him so much better quality that he can afford to pay you more than he

would anyone else; but if you can cut down in your own plant, and

make the margin a little bit bigger, so that you can sell at the market

price and score a profit, you have a proposition that can't be beat.

If every lumber and veneer manufacturer would look about his

plant right now and see where improved methods might be introduced
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to save handling cents and other exiK-nses, the chances are that the

foundation would be laid for iH-fter profits a littlp later on.

Dry—But for How Long?
The experience which was rcienlly reported by n hardwood llooring

manufncturer emphaHizes the fact that lumljcr which comes out of

the dry-kiln with all tho superllous moisture eliminated is not per-

manently dry. The assumption is often made, without qualification,

that kiln-dried stock means, necessarily, lumber that is ready to use;

but this nuiy be wrong in both directions.

In the first place, the lumber as it comes from the kiln contains

less moisture than the normal ; less, in other words, than the atmo-

sphere contains, and therefore it is going to take up moisture out of

tho air until the amount is the same. It is necessary that this be

done, too, because if tho lumber is used when it is in this abnormally

dry condition, it will swell later on by absorbing the normal quantity

of moisture.

Tho manuf:icturer referred to shipped a carload of tongue-and-

groove material to the Pacific coast. The buyer wrote back, declining

the shipment on the ground that the tongues wouldn't enter the

grooves of the flooring. The flooring man wired, asking that the

stock be kiln-dried. When it came out of the kiln, it was easy to

use it. The trouble here was that an excess amount of moisture had

been taken up on the road, making the swelling so great that the

flooring wouldn 't fit together.

Thus it is evident that kiln-dried stock may be either too ilry or

not drj' enough, depending on the time which elapses after it is taken

out of the kiln. The answer is that dry lumber should be protected

from the weather after leaving the kiln, and at the same time should

be given a chance to take up some moisture before being put tn use.

Word of Mouth Advertising

A hardwood man who went into a railroad ticket office to get a

Pullman berth asked to be placed in a wooden car.

"Give me anything but one of those sardine tins," he said. "I
nearly roasted the last time I slept in a steel car, and it's nothing

doing hereafter."

It happened that he could be accommodated. In the meantime an-

other prospective passenger, who had been about to buy a berth with-

out saying anything about the type of car, turned and asked the

lumberman if he found the wooden cars more comfortable than the

steel.

'
' Undoubtedly, '

' was the reply. '

' They are cooler in summer and

warmer in winter. And if you ever slept near a loose joint in one

of the steel variety, and heard it squeaking all night long, you don't

want any further argument on the subject."

"How about safety?" was the next inquiry.
'

' Well, the wooden cars have steel ends, and will resist crushing

better than the steel, the material of which is too light to be of much

value in that connection. When it comes to burning, wood will bum,

but baking in a tin pan is about as bad."

The stranger took a berth in that wood car, too, convinced by this

time that the descriptive all-steel trains, as used by the advertising

manager of the railroad to attract business, means nothing. And if

every lumberman talked and acted the same way, the steel car would

cease to be a preferred vehicle.

Red Elm for Poles
.\ii electric light company in northern Indiana is considering the

advisability of using red or slippery elm poles in place of Michigan

cedar which they are now using. Ked elm is more durable in contact

with the ground than the other elms and has been used considerably

for fence posts and to some extent for ties and sills. Its sapwood is

thin even in the pole sizes and its employment for this purpo.se is

worth considering if the cost is not too high. The census report for

1909 mentions the local use of elm for poles untreated; and for 1911

the use of 150 elm poles after some kind of preservative treatment

classified under "miscellaneous" is recorded.
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Powers of the Trade Commission
Charles S. Keith of the Southern Pine Association, as a supple-

ment to his address before the Federal Trade Commission in Chicago,

July 19, filed a brief which was prepared by L. C. Boyle, counsel for

the association. It presented the legal pha.se of those industrial

combinations which are not formed for the purpose of restraining

trade, and it discussed the power conferred by law on the Federal

Trade Commission, and interpreted the law as authorizing the com-

mission to advise and direct business men who wish to go forward

without running counter of vague and nebulous laws which are hard to

understand yet serve in thoir penalties.

Mr. Boyle proceeds with the discussion on the assumption that the

Federal Trade Commission was created to assist industrial develop-

ment, and not as the old Bureau of Corporations, whose activities

were '
' largely inquisitorial and of no help to business. '

'

Having thus defined the purposes of the creation of the commis-

sion, as he understands those purposes, Mr. Boyle takes up the subject

of the help which lumbermen hope to receive from the work of the

commission. Speaking particularly for the yellow pine interests

the brief declares that the peril lies in overproduction, and it is from

this menace that lumbermen want to save themselves, and they ask

the commission to advise them how to do it without incurring the

penalties of laws already on the statute books and which have been

interpreted to forbid combinations intended only to limit output.

Evils of Overproduction

Overproduction works its evil by throwing too much lumber on the

market; and yet the lumbermen must not, because of fear of law

penalties, agree among themselves to curtail their output. Among
the hardships which follow this unnatural condition are the follow-

ing: The investors suffer, and in the end the weak must go to the

wall. Labor suffers because of disorganized business. If business

operates at a loss, labor must carry part of the burden. The forest

resources are wasted, because when too much lumber is cut, and every

operator is taking part in a struggle to sell what he has, the tendency

is to cut the best only and abandon the rest.

The lumbermen ask the right to agree among themselves, under a

plan .fully presented to the Federal Trade Commission, to curtail their

output so as to avoid accumulation of surplus stock.

Open and Aboveboakd

There is no purpose to hamper, or in the slightest degree interfere

with, competitive conditions; no purpose to attempt to fix prices;

no thought of dividing territory ; no j)ooling arrangement, nor trust

agreement; no scheme involving monopoly or tendency thereto. In

brief, no suggestion of doing anything that could be construed as

restraining the free flow of commerce. The volume of output always

to measure up to the needs of consumption.

The sole factor to be eliminated is the destructive feature of over-

production. A result, which, in its ultimate analysis, will be of value

to the public and at the same time give to the producer a living mar-

gin of profit—for, with competition free, prices must and will range

with the demand.

After a somewhat careful study of the riilings of our courts on the

Sherman Law, the writer of the brief says he is convinced that an

agreement, having for its object the solo result here indicated, does

not impinge on the anti-trust statute.

The query may suggest itself that if the plau is not violative of

law, why not go forward and operate under it?

To this Mr. Boyle makes answer that the trouble is the lawyer so

advising has not the last guess. Another lawyer, who has been

elevated to the bench, may hold a different opinion. It was to meet

this very condition that the commission was created.

The situation is one of urgent need. Common sense, the public

good, the principles of justice all unite in urging the relief here

suggested.

The brief further says that it is true the curtailment of output,

I

to the limited extent suggested, would have the natural tendency of

steadying prices, but this result in no way restrains commerce, nor

in any view of the situation can it be argued that such a plan works

for monopoly.

One should not be led into error in considering the suggested

relief. It is not the object to curtail output for the purpose of fixing

prices, and thereby dictating to the consumer. On the contrary,,

competition is left absolutely free and commerce is thereby unim-

peded.

Court Rulings Do Not Forbid

It is declared that no ruling in any decided case runs counter to

the relief here urged. The common need of business men runs parallel

with the good of the public, and the question is asked whether the

commission will come to the aid of the business men in that partic-

ular, and by doing so, come to the aid of the public at the same time.

However, if the commission should hold that its sole power, touching
matters here at issue, is to investigate, and can authorize no relief,

regardless of its findings, then indeed must business men go forth the

victims of the nebulous uncertainties of the law.

It is idle to suggest that they seek relief through their own initia-

tive, and this without the protecting assurance of the commission,
for indeed the '

' rule of reason, " as to be found by some judge or

jury, has more terrors for them than the unjust burdens they now
carrv.

Baltimore Exports for June
Much satisfaction is to be derived from the latest statement of

exports from Baltimore, the total constituting evidence of steady
gains toward what might be called normal conditions. As a matter
of fact, nothing like normal conditions can be restored until after

the end of the war, the shipments made now being the result of
extraordinary needs concentrated upon a part of the foreign market
only, with the rest of it shut out from the American shipper. The
extent of these restricted needs, however, is strikingly shown in the
figures for June, which constitute a very considerable advance over
any previous month, and suggest a return to something like normal
proportions. The total for the corresponding month of 1914 ia far
ahead, to be sure, but it will be noted that almost the entire excess
over June of this year is represented by spruce shipments, of which
none were made last month. Practically all of the spruce goes to

South America, so that the decrease cannot be attributed to the war
except indirectly. Some of the items last month show an actual gain
over June of 1914, the exhibit on the whole indicating that the needs
of the foreign buyers have become very urgent, and that some woods
are being called for which formerly received little attention. For
one thing, the extensive accumulations of poplar in the foreign mar-
kets appears to have been worked off, and it is much the same with
oak. The comparative statement of exports is as follows:

-June, 1915- -June, 1914-

I.ogs, Hickory
Logs, Oak
Logs, Walnut
Logs, all others

Lumber, Cypress 32,000
Lumber, Oak 1,122,000
Lumber, White Pine 16,000
Lumber, Sbort Leaf Pine... 252,000
Lumber, Poplar 275,000
Lumber, Spruce
Lumber, all others 275,000
Lumber, Staves 15,781
Lumber, Headiogs
Lumber, all others

Furniture
All other manufactures of

of wood

Quantity, Ft. Value Quantity, Ft. Value
. 40,000 .$ 1,280 19,000 % 574

... 8,000 30O
70,000 3,680 75,000 4.600

10,000 310

Total

1,556



lliiiul blocks, or pniU, for ii8i- in !uiii<lin^- iiaK sliuiilil l>i> fiicoil

with H firm liiinl felt. Owiii^ to tin- iiatiiro of the hnnl nnil

soft );raiu8 in onk, if a soft folt or pnclilini; is usimI, tlio soft ijriiiii

is linlilo to be samleil out more thiin tlic hnnl and consiMiiiontlv

this lenves n poor siirfiu-f.

Some of the nioilern phiiiiii^ mnehines are iiiaile with as miii'h

uniformity ns praetirni in the bolt heails, so that only a few

wrenrhes arc requireil, ami a place is ])roviile<l to keep these few

80 that thoy will always be at haml. The rare of the oMer ma-

ohines may be fncilitatod by makin); the same provision, that is,

fitting up the necessary wrenches for the machines, then having;

a convenient place for them.

Steel sash for windows in fire-proof buililin(|[S has proved dis-

appointing; enough and there seems to be some turning back

to wood again. Steel is found to be too cold, as well as uninviting,

and there is really nothing; that so apjieals for sash, iloors and

interior trim as good, woodwork.

Fire walls between different departments of the woodworking
plant should be kept as soliil and intact as possible. No shaft

holes, or other openings than doors, should be made, if they can

possibly be avoided. The doors should be so hung as to auto-

matically close.

In sanding doors on a hand block belt sander, most operators

use six-inch belts, because that happens to be a regular width;

but much better results will be obtained if a narrow belt is used,

say four-inch. A si.\-inch belt is liable to round the edges because

it is wider than the stiles and rails.

A good rule to follow is never to use a saud belt that is any
wider than the work. Take frame work for instance. Very often

the surfaces are not over two or three inches wide. Belts and
pads conforming to these widths give much better satisfaction

than when the belt, as well as the pad, is so wiile that it run

over the edges.

Too many people interpret efficiency to mean a cheaper product

when it really should often mean a better product.

The planin j mill without a veneer room is mighty likely to be

handicapped in getting all the work it should have, for veneer is a

pretty common item now in both cabinet and mill work.

It is time for every woodworker to wake up to the progress tliat

is being made and to remember that cut-offs which were thrown
away a few years ago without a thought are today being utilized

with profit.

Carelessness is one of the principal causes of accidents. Em-
ployees should therefore exercise reasonable caution in all ways
and at all times. Scuffling, fooling, running about the plant, and

voluntary exposure to unnecessary risk, should be avoided, and all

employees should work together to suppress activities of this kind.

It is usually the younger and more thoughtless ones who are re-

sponsible for the practical jokes and horse play: and the older

employees should exert their influence to curb these spirits and
maintain order. Careless aud thoughtless acts often result in

injury to other persons than those who are immediately responsible

for them. The natural and unavoidable dangers of work are great

enough, and they neyer- should be wilfully increased.

We keep learning new things about drying lumber, and there

are still more things to learn.

Metal trimmings on wood work may help the cause of decora-

tion, but really there is more harmony and lasting qualities se-

cured by the use of wooden knobs and pulls on furniture and

other cabinet work.

It is generally better for the planing mill man to buy a proper

veneer press for doors than it is to make one himself.

A dull saw causes a lot of unnecessary waste of power, but the

saw that is without enough set and pinches in the cut is the one

that loads the power plant with the most unnecessary burden.

One of the fundamental principles of drying lumber is to ex-

tract the moisture and throw it awav.

It is not always the fault of the owner when a filing room is

not in good shape. Sometimes tho filer hiniMcIf is largely to

blame, even though he nuiy not know it.

How long lumber may be kept on hand and still remain good
for work, depcmls some un tin' work and some on how the lumber

is ke]it. Lumber twenty and more years oM has been usnl in

cabinet work and seems to have improved with age. Of imirse,

to kei>p lumber sound this length of time, it should be kept under

shelter. If that is done, cabinet lumber may bo kept indefinitely,

but lumber for handles, vehicles, and other purposes where strength

is an item, seems to be at its best when it first gets thoroughly

ilrv, sav between one and two vears old.

Chicago Carpenter Strike Finally Settled
Due to the activity of the forces favoring arljllratioii. the car-

penter strike which has been on in this city for the jiast several

months, and which has completely disorganized the trade, was
finally settled by mutual agroement on Saturday, July 10, and

on the following Monday a great many of the artisans were back

at work. This releases the mill operators and handlers of all

other classes of building materials on their agreement to suspend

shipments, the result being that there has been a distinct boom in

building in Chicao in the last ten days.

During the first two months ])erniits to the total of almost

$16,000,000 have been granted for buildings within the city limits,

and a large percentage of this is for new work which will umloubt-

edly be started immediately with the impetus given by the settle-

ment of the strike.

The settlement was brought about by the appointment of a

carpenters committee with power to act. This committee got

together at an all-night session with representatives of the op-

]posin:; faction, and when they finally ailjourned, a mutually satis-

factory agreement had been reached.

Through the settlement of this strike the carpenters will re-

ceive seventy cents an hour for the next three years, this being an

increase of five cents over the price level jvhich has prevailed.

In addition the working agreement will extend to May 31, 1918,

and the employers are the winners in their demau'l tli;it they be

allowed to import materials from outside towns.

The Lead Pencil Industry
The manufacture of lead pencils was confined to a few cities until

quite recently; but it is now spreading to many parts of the world.

The work has been taken up in India on a quite extensive scale, and

use is there made for a native cedar (Juniperus Macropoda) which

grows on the dry hills of southwestern India and in Beluchistan.

Other woods are employed, but this cedar is most important. The

hardest problem in the business of making pencils is in securing

suitable wood, but proper grades of graphite are scarce in most

countries. The best pencil wood in the known world is the southern

red cedar, which reaches its best development between the Potomac

river and the Gulf of Mexico. Its softness, color, and whittling

qualities place it above all competitors. It has become scarcer and

substitutes are being sought all over the world. The India cedar

is not equal to the American in the desired qualities, but it gives

fair service. It is reported in a London trade paper that an American

firm is considering the matter of establishing a pencil factory in

India to use the wood native in that country. It is not probable

that pencils made there would ever apjiear in American markets.

They will seek their field in oriental countries, where the demand is

constantly growing. Japanese pencils now supply part of that de-

mand; but owing to the lack of suitable wood in Japan, the ipcncils

made there are only mediocre, judged by American standards. The

wood is too hard and tough to meet the ideas of users in the United

States.
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Tlie annual meeting of the Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association was held, contrary to usual custom, at Mackinac Island

at the Grand Hotel on Saturday, July 17, with a full attendance. As

this was the annual meeting the ofiBcers were elected for the coming

year.

The enrollment of new meniber&was the first regular form of busi-

ness. The new: members who -were added were the Harbor Springs

Lumber Company, Harbor Springs, Mich.; Consolidated Lumber Com-

pany, Manistique, Mich.; Richardson & Avery Co., Raco, Mich.;

Hunter & Love Lumber Company. Newberry, Midi.; Michigan Forest

Products Company, Muskegon, Mich. ; South Shore Cedar Company.

DoUarville, Mich.

Secretary J. C. Knox read his usual meaty report. Commenting on

the limiber cut, he said there were three fewer linns reporting than a

year ago ; and making a comparison of the production of the firms

reporting in July, 1914, and not in July, 1915, and those in 1915

-who did not report in 1914, there is a difference of about 1,500,000

feet in hardwoods and 10,500,000 feet of hemlock, more for 1914

than for 1915.

The assessment on hardwoods shipped October 1, 1913, to October

1, 1914, netted $6,238.01. The treasurer's report shows a balance on

Tiand July 10 of $2,552.85 in the general fund and $2,950.36 in the

forest fire fund.

Regarding the Forest Fire Department, Secretary Knox said that

just at the beginning of the patrol season former Chief Warden

Hickok resigned to accept service elsewhere. The forest fire com-

mittee and President Mitchell held a meeting at Gaylord soon after

and selected J. Lee Morford to fill this position until the eml of the

present season.

The only regular committee report was that of the market condi-

tions committee, whic»h showed a slight tendency toward better con-

ditions. The report follows:

Your Committee on market conditions submits tlic following report

:

A careful study o£ stocks on hand as of July 1, 1915, shows that in

spite of actual heavy curtailment, they are steadily on the increase on

almost all items. The hardwoods, No. 2 common and better, show a

slight decrease from last year, but the amount of unsold stock is greater.

We presume, however, that the stocks actually on hand are the truest

indication, for many of the stocks that were sold at this time last year

are still in the manufacturers' hands, which is only another demonstra-

tion of the fact that the proper method for the manufacturer to pursue

is to sell only for immediate shipment. He logs his own timber, cuts

his own lumber, pays his own taxes, as well as part of the farmers' ;

why not do his own speculating?

At our last several meetings, we have been pointing out all the bright
spots we could Ijnd or imagine we could see and trying to think that
better conditions were just ahead of us, and at last they are "just around
the corner." .\s to just when we will turn the corner, one man's guess is

as good as another's, but. according to the law of averages, this time
cannot be far ahead. Reports of .sales indicate that a very fair business
has been done in the hardwoods. No. 2 common and better, by the rail

shippers and at profitable and almost satisfactory prices. In fact,

advances over our recommended prices have been secured by several of our
members, particularly on the grade of F. A. S. and the best judgment of
your committee is that F. A. S. are very firm in value and that reason-
able advances may be easily secured. rhis should, in a short while,
stimulate the sale of No. 1 common and bring about a much more satis-

factory condition.

There is no denying the fact, however, that the lake cargo business
has been, to say the least, very dull. Little stock has moved and prices
have been cut in a number of instances. Most of this can be accounted
for, however, by conditions in Chicago. Chicago normally uses five per
cent of all the lumber manufactured in the United States and is the
market for fully seventy-five per cent of the stock manufactured by the
lake shippers belonging to our association, and on account of the
carijenters' strilse, has practically been cut off the market all year. This
strike has jnst been settled; building will be speedily resumed: yards as
a rule are carrying light stoclis and lumber will no doubt be wanted and
at once. The settlement of this strike alone should solve all the difficul-

ties the lake shippers have had to contend with and provide the oppor-
tunity for disposing of all surplus stocks. When the lumber begins to

move there will be little quibbling over price. The Chicago consumption
was away below normal ; it should be above normal from now on to the
close of navigation, and if it is, instead of there being too much lumber,

there will hardly be enough.. In the opinion of your committee, members
should not be too hasty in closing contracts. If the expected demand
develops, prices will advance rapidly. Already there are shortages in

certain grades and varieties. Within the past week numerous inquiries

are out for stocks for September delivery, and there is already a noticeable

disposition on the part of several of the yards to stock up on the basis

of some of the low prices that have been offered by some of our members.
There are yet four and one-half months of lake navigation loft in 1015
and a great deal of stock can be moved in that time, and it is only a

question of a little nerve on our part to see that it moves at a price

that pays us a profit Instead of a loss.

We bav? played a waiting game now for eighteen months. We have
faithfully curtailed production all wo possibly could. As a rule, a large

percentage of our membership have had the nerve to pile up their stocks

and sell only at right and proper prices,' and have not stampeded on
account of a few sales at ruinous prices. Having pursued these policies

for the past eighteen months, we feel that they are not going to weaken
now with business right in sight. If the trade is going to want our
lumber at all, it will be willing to pay the prices as recommended in our

last report, for they are just and reasonable, not excessive in the least,

and it is the earnest hope of the committee that each member adhere

firmly to the list on all items, fully believing that these prices can be
realized, aud within a short while. Please bear in mind that there is
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banllj' UD Hem on tbo Hut but ban been biiI<1 ny Nome member Bt prices

equnl to, or unulir. tbnn the one recummi'iulwl.

Stuckg on baud lire nnt «t all benvy ns c<iiii|uiri'<l «llh Home previous

yejirs wbcn the demnnil \vii8 better. Our miihi Iroublv bns been lensened

demand. It this U only piirllnlly restored, our KtockK will i|Ulckly be

absorbed. I.et u» bold flrmly to Hut prices uiul we believe we will nil

have cause to eonicratuliite ourselven by the time we bold our fnll nieetlnK.

Itespectfully submitted,

JonN C. Kass,
M. D. Olds,
»'. A. BlOEI-OW,

C. it. Anaorr,
J. D. Stai'Les,

HlllCE O'Dei.l,

W. C. HL1.L, Chairman.

On the EUggestion tlint the president appoint a nominating commit-

tee, C. A. Bigelow moved that the rules be set aside and the present

officers be elected for the ensuing year. The motion was supported

by R. Hanson, put before the members and carried.

Taxation of Timberland

In discussing the question of taxation of timber and cutover lands,

T. W. Hanson stated that he considered it advisable to appoint a

committee to take care of this question, this committee to work with

the timber owners for the purpose of facilitating the investigation of

O. F. Barnes, tax commissioner, who was unable to be present on

account of sickness. This suggestion was supported by Mr. Richard-

son. After considerable discussion it was decided on motion that the

officers take the matter up with the state officials and find out what

the committee can do and that the president take Iii.s time in appoint-

ing the committee. The motion was followed by further discussion

of the general question, Mr. Langdon requesting information as to the

assessed valuation of timber in Cheboygan territory. A Cheboygan

manufacturer replied that it runs from $60 to $75 per acre, while

another gave figures as from $53 to $85 per acre. It was suggested

that the secretary send out a circular letter and gather data for report

on this question.

Frank F. Fish, secretary of the National Hardwood Lumber Asso-

ciation, spoke briefly. He urged the Michigan manufacturers to unite

in becoming members in the National Association. This suggestion

was concurred in by Mr. Saunders, chairman of the grading rules

committee. A motion was then offered by Mr. Saunders that it was

the desire of the grading rules committee of the Michigan Hardwood

Manufacturers' Association that every member of the Michigan

Association become a member of the National Hardwood Lumber

Association. This motion was seconded and received the unanimous

support of the convention.

R. S. Kellogg spoke briefly regarding the Federal Trade Commission

hearing at Chicago, and went on further regarding the proposed

advance in the classification of lumber and articles manufactured

from lumber. On motion by Bruce Odell it was provided that a com-

mittee be appointed to investigate the possibilities of arriving at a

uniform basis for handling logs to cover measurement, grading and

scaling and the assessment to be levied for this iervice.

The meeting then adjourned.

At a meeting of the board of directors immediately after adjourn-

ment J. C. Knox was elected secretary for the ensuing year.

The Salesmen's Post Mortem
A hardwood man whose business is fairly large, but who has always

done most of his own selling, went out on the road recently and in less

than three weeks sold fifty cars of lumber.

That was pretty good business, and would have been considered a

good record even with business rushing. Those who heard something

about it said it was wonderful, considering the conditions under

which the work was accomplished.

"Jly salesmen," said :inotlier hardwood manufacturer, who employs sev-

eral men, supposed to be cracks in getting the business, "are hardly turning

a wheel. They say that business is simply out ot sight, and that orders

are so scarce that you couldn't sell gold dollars for ninety cents."

"I don't know about your salesmen, ' said the lumberman, "but I do

know that some of the men on the road are getting their salaries under

false pretenses."

"What do you mean?" inquired the other.

"Just this," said the man who got the orders. "The average salesman

riKbt now In nciired to deiitb. He liiiH convlncwl himself, and has been

coDvlnnsI by otberH, Hint It Is next to liujMiHSlble to K-'l liuslueKK, So be

Ijoes Into the odUe of every buyer exiK'ctlni; to be iiirnid down, and, us u

rule, be Is turned down,

"I wns In the olllce of a blR mniiufncturer, who buys u lot of lumber,

not lonK ni!0. He Is riinnhiK- bis factory » little better tbnn bulf enpnclty,

which inenns tbnt he Ik working a short force about live days a week. He
Is usinc leHS luiiihcr tbnn usual, but when I walked Into the olDce of his

plant, I could bear the maiblnes wblrrlnK out In the factory, all riKht,

and knew tbnt I bad n bk'ltlninle reasuii for belni; there.

"The consunuT wnsnl looklnn parlliulnrly downeasi, either. In fact,

he seemed to be bavlUK three square meals n day, and to be In a mood to

stall off the referee In bankruptcy for quite a while. It made mc feel

good to see bim.
" 'There wns n lumber snlenman in here a day or two auo,' said thU

buyer, 'and he talked himself out of a good order.'

" 'How was that';'

" 'Well,' said the factory man. 'I had Just about decided that I oii(tbt to

buy ten cars of good plain oak, but the salesman was complalnlni; so Inttirly

of hard times, and telling how badly be needed business Ihnt 1 came lo the

conclusion that the time lo buy bad nut yet come.'

"it didn't take me long to put my proposition up to that concern, and I

made the manufacturer feel that while consumers weren't clamoring for

lumber, there Is no great overstock, and all the conditions, such .is crops,

war buying, building, and so on, are favornbic to greater consumption i nd

higher prices. I pointed out to blin the difference between cuivent mid

normal values.
" 'Don't be too much of a speculator, Mr. Buyer," I warned him. 'You

have a chance to get your lumber mighty cheap now, and my advice to you

is to buy while the buying is good.'

"The result of that solicitation was an order for Ave cars, and I am
figuring on getting the remainder as soon as the first five are delivered

and the character of the lumber, which is new to that factory, determlni'd.

"The next morning when I came down Into the lobby of the hotel, I met
several salesmen of other lumber concerns. None of them seemed Inclined

to start anywhere. They were telling how hard It was to get business.

I'lnally they sat down and held a regular post-mortem on business. I sat

with them Just to see how bad it was. By the time they got through, they

had everybody in the country dead broke and most of us in the poor-bouse.

It wns a most cheerless gathering.

".Vbout that time 1 asked one of the boys how trade was in Blank, a

factory town about thirty miles out, where I intended going that day.

" 'No use.' be said, shaking his bead. "I was out there earlier in the

week, and there isn't a thing doing.'

" 'That's right,' said another. 'Nobody over there is buying any lumber
nowadays.'

"I thanked them for the information, but as I reasoned that where lum-

ber is being manufactured. It is likewise being bought, some time, some-

where, and I went on out. I sold three cars of lumber In that town before

evening, and got back to the hotel in time to find another debate on what
the cause of the hard times is.

"I went ahead to all the markets I had expected to visit, and while I

found a lot of people who didn t want to boy, and a lot of others who
thought my prices were too far out ot line with the market, I met enough

who wanted lumber, and were willing to take mine at the price I asked

for it, to make the trip well worth while.

"In other words, there is lumber being bought today, just as it always

has been and always will be. The consumi)tion is somewhat less, which

means that it is a little harder to get the orders. It takes more leg-work,

more pluck and a little more intelligence in finding out Just what the con-

sumer ought to have that you can furnish him. But the salesman who lies

down and whines about hard times, instead of working, and who devotes

the time bis employer is paying tor to commiserating with other salesmen

in the hotel lobbies, Is a hypocrite, and Isn't entitled to the pay-cheek

which his boss is sending him."

Wheel Company Busy
The Kelsey Wheel Company, Memphis, Ttnn., has been compelled to-

turn down an offer from the British goveriimmt for the manufacture of

antomobil.' and artillery wheels. It Is understood that this offer involved

.jO.OOO wheels and that the company was unable to accept it because

of the enormous demand from .Vmerican manufacturers of automobile

and other vehicles. A. E. Mabannah, manager of the company, is author-

ity for the statement that the company has already forwarded to Eng-
land 200,000 wheels since the war broke out. The company some time
ago doubled its capacity and installed an enormous amount ot machinery
for the manufacture of wheels. For a long ti-ne it devoted most of Its

time to the manufactura of spokes and did not put up the entire wheel.

In this connection it may be noted that within the past fortnight this

company has received between twenty and twenty-five carloads of rough
material for the manufacture of spokes. This sbipnii:nt consisted en-

tirely ot hickory and came by boat from near Helena, Ark. It was un-

loaded with the derricks and other equipment of the Tennessee Hoop
Company on Wolf river. A feature of this shipment was the fact that

every single piece of hickory timber bore the mark of the inspector who-

looked after the loading thereof.
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Interesting Traffic Developments
Decision in Second Industrial Railways Case

In the second imlustiial railways i-asi', in wliieli the trunk lines in

official classification territory filed tarifi's canceling joint rates with

and allowances to all industrially owned lines, the Interstate Com-

merce Commission held that the principles of the industrial railways

case, 29 I. C. C, 212, do not apply to certain of the lines with which

joint arrangements have been canceled by the tariffs here involved.

That some of the industrial lines here involved are distinguishable

from those in the tap line cases, 234 U. S., 1, only in that the tap

lines here are not located within a territory from which rates are

made under a large blanket of originating points.

That some of the industrial lines, while maintaining the form of

common carriers, are in effect performing only private transportation.

That some of the industrial lines, like the tap lines, should have

joint rate arrangements with the trunk lines, but that the basis of

rates should be revised.

That some of the industrial lines have taken on the form of com-

mon carriage by means of leases of facilities of the trunk lines, and

that such an arrangement in certain cases is a device to defeat the

law.

That some of the industrial lines are not common carriers in any

sense and fall within the principles laid down in the General Electric

case, 14 I. C. C, 237.

Principles expressed and limitations defined under which arrange-

ments may be made between the trunk lines and industrial lines for

the interchange of transportation.

With respect to the lumber roads, Commissioner Meyer made the

following statement

:

"In the second group of lines are those extending from lumber

mills to junctions of the trunk line carriers. The ownership or con-

trol of these lines is vested in the hmiber companies which they

serve, and in all respects they fall within the principles laid down

by the Supreme Court in the tap line cases, supra, except that in that

case the tap lines were all located within the producing territory

from which the carriers applied a blanket rate to all important mar-

kets; whereas it appears here that no large blanket exists and rates

on lumber are graded with some regard to distance. On short-haul

traffic to many markets in this territory some recognition is given to

the two-line hauls involved from points on the tap lines. These prin-

ciples of rate-making should be considered fully by the trunk lines

when reestablishing joint rates with the lines here. The principles

followed in settling the divisions under our second supplemental re-

port in the tap line case, 31 I. C. C, 490, should be considered in

fixing the divisions with these lines."

Commissioner Harlan dissents from the ruling of the other mem-

bers of the commission and will issue a statement of his position in

the case later.

Southwestern Rate Lowered
A considerable volume of lumber traffic moving from Louisiana

and Texas to New Mexico is insured a lower rate by the decision in

the case of the Bascom-French Company, Las Cruces Lumber Com-

pany and the Bradford Lumber Company versus the Atchison, Topeka

and Santa Fe Railway Company, et al.

Lake Charles, Louisiana, may be taken as a representative point of

origin. From Lake Charles, the 25-cent rate to El Paso yields .5.14

mills per ton-mile, the 29-cent rate to Deming 5.47 mills, the 34-cent

rate to Las Cruces 6.37 mills. The 28-cent rate asked to Las Cruces

would yield 5.51 mills per ton-mile from Lake Charles. Deming, El

Paso, and Las Cruces compete, and no justification appears for rates

to Las Cruces not related reasonably to the rates to El Paso and

Deming. The 25-cent rate to El Paso involves a haul of 973 miles

from Lake Charles.

Upon all of the facts of record it is found that the rate assailed is

and for the future will be, unreasonable to the extent that it exceeds

28 cents per 100 pounds.

Date for Lumber Rate Hearings
Sept. 21 has been set as the date for the hearing- of lumber rates

from Helena, Ark., and other points to Omaha, Des Moines, and

other points. The hearing will be conducted in Omaha by Exam-
iner Gutherie. Lumber rates from International Falls, Minn.,

will be the subject of a hearing at St. Paul, Sept. 23, before the

same Examiner.

Reparations Awarded
Reparation has been awarded in the following cases affecting the

lumber industry : Charles Childs versus the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

way Co. ; McClure Co. versus Pere Marquette Railroad Co. ; Foster

Lumber Co. versus St. Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern Railroad

Co. ; Paepcke-Leieht Lumber Co. versus the Illinois Central Railway

Co. ; Hyde Lumber Co. versus Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railroad

Co. ; McCIure Co. versus Pere Marquette Railroad Co. ; Virginia-

Carolina Stave and Lumber Co. versus the Southern Railway Co.

;

The Cockburn Whaley Co. versus the Kanawha and Michigan Rail-

way Co. ; Kingston Lumber Co. versus Mississippi Central Railway

Co.; McClure Co. versus Pere Manpiette Railroad Co.; Valentine-

Clark Co. versus Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific; Moline Lumber
Co. versus Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific ; Fullerton-Powell Hard-

wood Lumber Co. versus the Alabama and Vicksburg Railroad Co.

;

C. L. Colman Lumber Co. versus the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul

Railroad Co. ; Tri-State Lumber Co. versus the Illinois Central

;

Louisiana Cypress Lumber Co., Ltd., versus the Illinois Central

;

W. H. Eccles Lumber Co. versus the Oregon Short Line R. R. Co.;

Bernard Bros, versus Chesapeake and Ohio Ry. Co. ; Old Dominion

Veneer Co. versus the Southern Railway Co. ; Diamond Match Co.

versus the Pennsylvania Co. et al. ; Oregon Lumber Co. versus the

Oregon Short Line; Kirby Lumber Co. versus the Gulf, Colorado and

Santa Fe; Vanderbeek and Sons versus Southern Railway Co. et al.;

Duluth Log Co. versus Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Co.

;

Wilson Bros. Lumber Co. versus Pennsylvania Railway Co. ; The

Mowbray and Robinson Co. versus the Queen and Crescent; Singer

Manufacturing Co. versus St. Louis Southwestern Railway; Daugh-

erty, McKey and Co. versus Apalachicola Northern Railway Co.; New
England Box Co. versus Boston and Maine Railroad Co.; Robert R.

Sizer and Co. versus Atlantic Coast Line Railway Co. ; C. H. Worces-

ter Co. versus Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Co.; George

W. Hartzell versus Minneapolis and St. Louis Railway Co.; Aberdeen

Lumber Co. versus New Orleans and Northwestern Railway Co. ; The
Red River Lumber Co. versus the Illinois Central; W. J. Foye versus

the Fernwood and Gulf Railway Co. ; C. A. Lawton Co. versus New
York Central Railway Co. ; Keystone Lumber Co. versus Southern

Railway Co. ; Pennsylvania Lumber Co. versus Pennsylvania Railroad

Co. ; C. W. Pracht and Sons versus Illinois Central Railway Co. ; Las-

well Lumber Co. versus St. Louis and San Francisco Railway Co.

;

E. S. Taylor and Co. versus Southern Railway Co.; Central Coal and

Coke Co. versus Poteau Valley Railway Co.; M. E. Leming Lumber
Co. versus St. Louis and San Francisco Railway Co.; Clarksdale

Manufacturing Co. versus Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis Rail-

road Co. ; Tremont Lumber Co. versus Tremont and Gulf Railway Co.

;

Krauss Bros. Lumber Co. versus Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Rail-

road Co. ; Wells Lumber Co. versus Hlinois Central ; W. T. Ferguson

Lumber Co. versus Wabash Railroad Co. ; Krauss Bros. Lumber Co.

versus Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Railway Co. ; I. Henderlong and

Co. versus Vandalia Railroad Co.; Mason-Donaldson Lumber Co.

versus Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. Marie Railway Co.

;

Racine Lumber and Manufacturing Co. versus the Southern Railway

Co. ; Young and Cutsinger versus Southern Railway Co. ; Harrj' R.

Browne versus Cincinnati, New Orleans and Texas Pacific Railway

Co. ; Standard Lumber Co. versus Louisville Railway Co,

After consideration of the complainant's petition the commission

has refused to allow a rehearing in the ease of the New Orleans Lum-
berman 's Association versus Morgan 's Louisiana and Texas Railroad

and Steamship Company.

Permission has been given for the reopening of t-ie case in the

matter of lumber rates from Helena, Ark., to Des Moines and Omaha.
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Election of Officers

The Forest Piodiitts Exposition Company held a meeting in Cbicago
July 13 and elected ofHcers. Robert H. Downman o( New Orleans was
re-elected president, James H. Freeman of Pasadena, Calif., treasurer,

and R. E. Kellogg, secretary. Tbe following were elected members of the

board of directors : W. Frazier Jones, Jacksonville, Fla. ; R. M. Carrier,

Sardls, Miss. ; Charles T. Mitchell, Cadillac. Mich. ; Nathan O'Berry,

Goldsboro, N. C. ; R. B. Goodman, Goodman, Wis. ; Edward Hines,

Chicago ; George X. Wendellng, San Francisco ; E. W. Swartz, Burton,
La. ; F. C. Kaapp, Tortland, Ore. ; J. R. Toolf, Missoula, Mont. ; W. II.

Sullivan, Bogalusa, La. ; E. G. Griggs, Tacoma, Wash., and E. A. Selfridge,

Willits, Calif. This is the company which managed the Forest Products
Exposition held in Chicago in tbe spring of 191.3. The organization has
been isept alive, ready for future work.

Chicago Association Elects New Members
At a meeting of the mcniljership committi'c of the I*umbermen's Asso-

ciation of Chicago, Thursday, July 15, the following concerns were elected

to membership :

Herbert Young Lumber Company, Corinth, Miss.

Marathau Lumber Company, Laurel, Miss.

Southern Pine Lumber Company, Texarkana, Tex.

Kansas City Hardwood Flooring Company, Little Rock, Ark.
Pocahontas Lumber Company, Corinth, Miss.

Cook & Ketcham, Duluth, Minn.
Winnetka liUmber & Coal Company, Winnetka, 111.

George F. Kerns Lumber Company, Chicago.

Chicago-Standard Lumber Company, Chicago.

Northwest Side Lumber Company, Chicago.

The committee has been doing good work in securing new members,
the membership continuing to grow steadily.

Program for Oshkosh Meeting
The following is the official program for the meeting of the Northern

Hemlock & Hardwood Manufacturers' Association to be held at Oshkosh
Thursday and Friday, July 29-30 :

Thursday morning, July 29—11 a. m.—Report of secretary ; What the
Association Is Doing. 11 :15 a. m.—Bureau of Statistics report ; Cost and
Realizations ; "Lumber Costs," R. R. Cunningham ; discussion ; report of

committee on safety rules of Industrial Commission. 12 :15 p. m.—Bu-
reau of Promotion Report; What Can We Do for Hemlock? Discussion;
branding lumber—discussion. 1 ;15 p. m.—Adjournment.

Friday morning, July 30—9:30 a. m.—What Can We Do for Birch?

—

discussion. 10 :30 a. m.—The San Francisco convention, E. A. Hamar.
10 :45 a. m.—The Trade Commission committee, C. H. Worcester. 11

a. m.—Bureau of Transportation and Legislation report ; legislation at
Madison ; traffic bureau. 12 a. m.—Bureau of Grades report ; work of

inspectors ; Market Conditions in South, East and West, R. S. Kellogg

;

Market Conditions—Hemlock, G. N. Harder ; Birch, C. A. Goodman

;

Maple. E. .\. Hamar ; conclusion, M. J. Quinlan. 1 p. m.—Adjournment.
Afternoons and evenings—Social program and committee meetings.

_
With the Trade

New Hardwood Company in Louisiana
The T. E. Morrison Hardwood, Tie & Timber Co. has filed its

charter at Sbroveport, La. It has an authorized capitalization of $500,-

000, to begin business with .'i;30,000 paid in. Among many other activities

the company is authorized to handle, deal in and transact with timber,

oil, mineral and clay lands, operate sawmills and tramways, oil refineries,

smelters, etc. The officers arc : T. E. Morrison, president ; W. M.
Prater, vice-pi'esident ; John R. Duty, secretary and treasurer.

Louisiana Mill Burned
The Boeuf River Land & Lumber Company located at Boscoe, La., lost

its sawmill by Are on July 8. The fire consumed the entire structure, the

loss running into thousands of dollars, which was only partially covered

by insurance.

St. Louis Publisher Dies
Charles W. Bright, secretary of the Journal of Commerce Company,

publishers of the St. Louis Lumberman. St. Louis, was killed on Tuesday
night, July 13. Mr. Bright was struck by an automobile driven by one
of the society women of St. Louis.

Mr. Bright was connected with the Journal of Commerce Company for

the past thirty years, having devoted most of his time to the detail

work in the office. He finally became secretary and was in effect the

business manager of the interests. Mr. Bright was born in Ohio, October

23, 1S6G.

Lamb-Fish Company Sends Out Big Gum Shipment
The correspondent of Hardwood Record is in receipt of a letter from

Geo. Land, traffic manager for the Lamb-Fish Lumber Company, Charles-

ton, Miss., in which he confirms the sale of more than 200 carloads of

southern hardwoods to England. He said that this lumber was being

loaded and sent to Gulfport, Miss., where it was being transferred to

the Siklestad. In connection with this large sale of southern hardwoods
Mr. I>and said that the company was receiving many congratulations

not only on having booked so large an crder but also on being able to

fill such requirements, particularly as much of the lumber sold was in

the nature of special stock. Mr. Land also said that there was a pos.si-

l>ility that, with a good July, the volumi; of business of this firm for

tbe twelve months ending July 31 would be quite c'ose to that for the

ccrrespondlng period last year. This Is one of tht largest orders booked
at any time by a southern hardwood firm for export to Europe and this

is only another way of saying that the Lamb-Fish Lumber Company has

established another record. More than ,1 yoiir ago it sold 30 cars of

gum to Alexandria, Egypt, which was the heaviest cargo of that mate
rial which had ever moved abroad up to that time. A short while ago,

however, it doubled this feat by selling 60 cars of red gum in one csrgo

which went to Italy.

Will Cut Hickory

Fifteen thousand acres of hickory stumpagc has been taken over by
W. S. Elder, Brownsville, Tenn. The land belongs to the J. F. Mc-
Intyrc & Sons Company in the Saline river valley, about twenty-five

miles south of Pine Bluflf, Ark. It is estimated that there are about

10.000,000 feet of hickory timber on this property, and Mr. Elder

will take immediate steps to convert this into lumber and dimension
stock.

Reported Large Hardwood Purchase

It is reported for Greenville, Miss., that George M. Flynn of Columbus,
MIMs., and D. K. Jeffris of Chicago, have purchased close to 80,000,-

000 feet of hardwood stumpage in the vicinity of Scott, fifteen miles

north of tl-at city. It is also stated that the same interests will imme-
diately begin the erection of a mill. Mr. Jeffris is the executive head of

the Concordia Land & Timber Company, oiiorating a mill at Jeffris, La.,

while Mr. Flynn is a well known hardwood operator of Columbus.

^

PORTION OP ONE OF H. H. IIITT LUMBER COMPANY MILLS

Expansion of Hitt Company Operations

It was but a few years ago when the H. H.

Hitt Lumber Company started to manufacture

hardwoods with a single band mill at Decatur,

.Via. Since that time the lumber which has

been produced from the soft textured oak from

the Tennessee Valley has gained sufficient pop-

ularity as to necessitate the company putting

into operation four band mills with an annual

capacity of more than 25,000,000 feet, and a

hardwood flooring plant with a daily capacit.v

of 25,000 feet.

Three of tbe mills are located on the Ten-

nessee river besides having switching connec-

tions with the L. & N. and Southern Railway.

This naturally facilitates handling both logs

and lumber.

The Hitt company deals strictly in hard-

woods and probably has access to more hard-

wood stumpage than any other concern of its

kind in the Tennessee Valley.

A picture portion of one of the sawmills of

the plant owned by the Hitt company is shown
In this connection.
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John M. Pritchard Active in Interest of Gum
John M. rrlu liiiril, M^ri-laix nT the Ctiiii l.iiinln-r Mniiufat-tiirtTR' Aiitto-

riatluu, la liuvliik' a iiiin)l»'r of I'xiMTlnii'iitK iiwuU- to dctormliie tlio l>oiit

molliod o( trviitliiK K»<u lurolx-r. Tlic-sr nrc iH'Ini: niiicli- nt the KovorniiioDt

laboratory ill MiiiIIhod. Wis., ami ll Ik cx|>orl(Hl tliiil tlio rvHUlta will

sbortly l>o nuxlf pulillc. It Is |H>lnt>'<l out l>y Mr. Pritclinrd Hint one of
the chief olijfotlons iiraiil ncnliisl mim luinlirr Is tlii' fact tlml It fre-

quently warps. .Mr. rrltchanl lu'lleves tlint this linnillrap can be over-

come If the proper trealiiieiit Is used and tests are Im'Iiik made to Bupply
this niiparent dellcleiicy. Mr. rrllchnrd believes that the future of the
UBrdwoo<l uiarket nt Memphis depends Inrcely on buid bccnusc other
hardwoods have iMH-n cut back some distance from Memphis, lenvlni; n

large preiKindernnee of the llrst named. The supply of oak, nsh and
other liardwofMis must crndtinll.v decrease au<l he looks to Kum to main-
tain the presume of Mimplils as a hnrdwood lumber market, not only
with respect to volume of business but also with respect to quality. Mr.
I'rltcbnrd has given n vrent deal of time and thought to the develop-
ment of proper outlets for gum lumber and he Is much encouraged over
the progress so far reported. He points out that there nre millions of

feet In the territory close to Memphis which will be developed and placed
n the market as soon as conditions arc fully opportune and lie nntlcl-

;
ates that this will be of vast beneflt to the hardwood lumber Industry

in this territory nnd also of material proQt to those who own gum stump-
age.

The National Museum and Smithsonian Institution nt Washlngotn has
requested that the Gum Lumlior Manufacturers' .\ssoclatlon send for-

ward, for purposes of permanent exhibit, specimens of gum lumber as
well as products made therefrom. The association will comply nnd
among the features of the exhibit will be a model door of flj;urcd red
gum. bank tlxtures, mouldings nnd miscellaneous Interior trim. A special
request was made for .1 red gum board Oftcen feet long and as wide as
' ould be obtained. .\ special effort will he mode to secure this also.

Funds Completed for Trade Extension
The Sno.OOO has been raised and the recommendations made by the

Forest Products Federation nt the meeting In Chicago last February have
been put Into effect by the organization of the new department of trade
extension. This Is the most Important movement ever undertaken by the'

lumbermen In behalf of their own Interests. It has been a long road,
with interest lacking at times, but the enthusiasm now shown nnd the
results obtainable Justify all of the delay, anxiety and effort which have
been necessary.

The advisory committee appointed some time ago to represent all

branches of the lumber industry In the trade extension work held a meet-
ing in Chicago on July 14.

-Vt this meeting the decision was reached that the actual work of the
new department should be inaugurated without further delay. Steps
were Immediately taken to complete the annual guarantee fund of $,")0,000

for five years, and by the evening of July l.'i definite pledges had been
received in excess of the minimum sum required.

To facilitate the organization of the new department of trade extension
and to direct the policy, an executive committee was appointed, the per-
sonnel of which is alone a sufficient guarantee of the stability of the
organization and the judicious expenditure of the funds. The members
of this committee are:
Edward Ulnes, .W A. Gilchrist, K. B. Goodman, E. B. Hazon, William

II. Sullivan. R. H. Downman, ex officio.

The Initial lines of work will cover building codes and shingle ordi-

nances, engineering data for architects and engineers, lire protection,
wood preservation, retail lumber sales extension, agricultural helps in
lumber uses, co-operation with other organizations, publicity, methods of
promoting competitive materials.

J. N. Comly Lumber Company
J. X. Comly. who has been associated with L. W. .May of SteubenviUe,

O.. for a number of .years, has purchased the sawmill, timber and whole-
sale interests and will continue the business as the J. N. Comly Lumber
Company. C. F. Specht has purchased the retail yard and stock and will

continue the retail business in the same location.

The Veit Plant Sold to Workmen
The Veit Manufacturing I'onipany, Grand itapids, Mich., has sold its

plant to John Tazelaar and Frank Hengsbach. Tliese men took posses-
sion on Monday, July 12. They will continue the manufacture of the
former company's line of high grade bank and office fixtures. Mr. Tazelaar
has been for ten years assistant in the company's office, while Mr. Hengs-
bach was superintendent of the plant.

Gayoso Lumber Company Increases Capital Stock
The Gayoso Lumber Company, Memphis, Tenn., has liUd an amend-

nunt to its charter whereby Its capital stock has been increased from
$100,000 to $150,000. This company several years ago bought a large
amount of timber on Cold Water river in north Mississippi and has
been devoting a great deal of its energy since that time to the develop-
ment thereof. For quite a while it had this timber brought to Memphis
nnd sawn at custom mills. Last .vear. however. It bought a big haid-
wcod mill in southern Missis.sippl and removed thi.5 to Memphis. It has
opevated this plant most of the time since. For quite a while, even
after the outbreak of the war in Kurope, it ran both night and day. One

ot the novel features which luiH In'iu introduced by tliH llrin reo'utly

lias Iteeu the luKlnllntlun of n kitchen nnd dining room m the plant In

SO'lth Meiii|ihU, at whlili the olllo', mill nnd yard forccH nre oble to

secure their nuuiidny lunch without the neceMity u( making the trip

uptown. Tills has been found extremely KatUfnctory. ('. It. and W. A.

Hanson are the prlnelpnl stockholders In the Gn.vos) I<umb<:r Company.

H. A. McCowan & Company Lease Large Mill
A deal was eoiiKUiiiiiiai'd ihl'i \vi . k » heril y 11. .\. Mii'.iHnn & Co.,

Ix>ulsvllle, Ky., leai-is the large band mill of the I'rter .McCain Lumber
Company in this city, which has Is'en Idle for some months. II is learned

that thi' McCowan conipany leased the mill for the purpose of lining n

Inrge order for walnut dlmi'nsion lumber for the Knglish K<ivernment.

The lumber will be exported to Fngland to be mnnufnclured Into gun
stocks for the Knglish soldiers. The McCowan coinpnny has lieen pur-

chasing walnut logs for some time and will ship them here from sev-

eral states.

Several other lumber conccrnB in this scctloD have received orders for

walnut dimension slock from the Knglish government. Including the

I.ovelndy Lumber Company of Jasper, Va., which Is n brnncb of J.

Gibson, Mellvain & Co. of rhilndelphin, Pn.

Arkla Lumber & Manufacturing Company
The Arkla Lumber vt .Manufacturing ("onipaiiy lins been Incorporated at

St. Louis with a paid up capital stock of $:iO.OOO. The principals are:

J. M. Wells, president; II. A. Singer, vice-president; J. Stlassny, treas-

urer, and 11. J. Lamson, secretary. The company will specialize In asb
and in chair dimension. It will have mill connections in Arkansas, Loui-

slnnn, Tennessee nnd Kentucky, and maintain an eastern office at 235
Hawthorne street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

The company Is planning a general wholesale lumber business and
will hnve yards and offices nt First and Benton streets, St. Louis.

Mr. Wells, the president, has for the past several yeors been purchasing
agent for the .\merlcnn Hnrdwood Lumber Company ot St. Louis, and was
also In charge of sales In the middle west. Prior to that time he was
sales manager successively for the Tallahatchie Lumber Company,
Pbllipps. Miss., Lucas Land & Lumber Company, Paducah, Ky., and the

Sherrlll-KIng .Mill & Lumber Company, Paducah, Ky.
Mr. Singer has for the past ten years been manager of the eastern

office of the .\merican Hardwood Lumber Company of St. Louis.

Mr. Stlassny is Interested In several enterprises In St. Louis, and while

not an experienced lumberman, he will take some active interest in the

affairs of the concern, looking more particularly after its finances.

Mr. Lamson has been cashier of the American Hardwood Lumber Com-
pany for the past eight years.

The principals in the new company are undoubtedly well qualified to

successfully handle such an organization as they have consummated.

Kentucky Mill Destroyed
The large lumber and stave mill of L. .M. Overbey, Murray, Ky., was

destroyed by fire on Wednesday, July 7. A quantity ot mochlnery, to-

gether with much lumber and hogshead staves, were destroyed. The
plant was partially covered by insurance.

New Factory for Texas
The Texarkana Board of Trade announces that all requirements have

been met for the location at that point of a plant for the manufacture
ot store fixtures and refrigerators. Twenty local men subscribed for the

stock. The factory will be located on ISose Hill, near the Kansas Cit.v

Southern railway tracks. A large building occupies the site, which will

be remodeled in time for operation in the early fall.

Arrangement for New York Bankrupt
In the ease of the Hamilton H. S.Tlmon & Co., alleged bankrupts, large

wholesalers of hardwood lumber, this city, Judge Chatfield has ordered

a hearing for July .'!0 on a proposition involving the sale of all the assets

to a corporation known as Hamilton H. Salmon & Co. Under the terms
of the offer the corporation agrees to pay the receiver a sum equal to

77% per cent of the total unsecured liabilities, 2'/j per cent in cash and
45 per cent in promissory notes to run over a period of three years, and
profit-sharing certificates ot the new corporation until an additional 30
per cent ot the aggregate of all unserured Indebtedness has been paid.

Will Improve Table and Desk Factory
The plant of the Joerns Brothers Manufacturing Company, Stevens

Point, Wis., has been closed down for some time with the exception ot the

shipping, cabinet and finishing departments, and the cmplo.ves are en-

gaged in making extensive repairs and Improvements In the buildings,

which will increase the efficiency of the establishment and add materially

to the working force. The entire building is being raised about eighteen

inches and a new lower floor is being installed on a concrete foundation.

The stock and gluing departments are to be made Into separate rooms on
the first floor, and other Improvements are to be installed. The changes
will be completed about August 1 and fifteen new men will be added to

the payroll.

Cadillac Flooring Plants Resume
.'Vfter having been closed down for two weeks, the Cobbs & Mitchell,

Inc., maple flooring plant at Cadillac, Mich., resumed operations on July

10, running full capacity. The company reports It has business ahead
to run indefinitely.
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Chance to Sell Sawdust
An American cousiilar orticer in an insular possession writes that saw-

dust in large quantities is needed in his district for packing fruits and
vegetables. Correspondence may be in English. Those who wish to investi-

gate this chance can obtain full information by communicating with the

Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Washington, D. C, and quot-

ing index number 17,507.

Willow Furniture Wanted
A consul in South America reports that a business man in that country

desires catalogues and prices from manufacturers of willow furniture in

America. Further information may be had by addressing the Bureau of

Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Washington, D. C, and referring to in-

dex number 17,566.

Lumber Rates from Southern Points to Ohio River Crossings
On July 12 at Washington, D. C, the Interstate Commerce Commission

handed down a decision in Docket No. 520, concerning rates on lumber
from southern points to the Ohio river crossing and other points. A
summary of the commission's rulings is shown as follows :

Proposed increased rates on yellow pine lumber from the southwestern
blanket to St. Louis, Mo., and East St. Louis, Thebes, and Cairo, 111.,

not shown to be reasonable.

The evidence of record does not show that the rates from Little Rock,
Ark., and Pine Bluff, Ark., should be increased to the blanket basis.

Proposed Increased rates on hardwood lumber to St. Louis and Cairo

from the territory embraced in the yellow pine blanket not shown to be

reasonable, but increase in the rates on hardwood to the level of the

present rates on yellow pine justifled.

Proposed increased rates on lumber, all kinds, from the territory north
of the .\rkansas River to St. Louis, East St. Louis, Thebes and Cairo

not shown to be reasonable.

Proposed increased rate on yellow pine from points on the Kansas
City Southern Railway to St. Louis not justified.

Proposed basing rate to Thebes and Cairo from certain stations on the
Memphis branch of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway shown
to be reasonable. Increases in the rates to Memphis from certain stations

on this line also justified.

Proposed increased rates to Thehes and Cairo from certain stations

on the Missouri & North Arkansas Railroad shown to be reasonable.

Cancellation of local rate to Cairo from points on the Texas & Pacific

Railway not justified.

Proposed increased rates from stations on the Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific Railway to Louisville, Ky., and Cincinnati, Ohio, not shown to be
reasonable.

Proposed increased rates on lumber, all kinds, to New Orleans, La.,

from groups of stations in the southwestern territory, not justifled.

Increases not exceeding 1 cent per 100 pounds in the rates on lumber
justifled from Mississippi Valley territory and southeastern territory

to the north bank Ohio River crossings in those instances in which such
increases are necessary to effect a spread of 1 cent between opposite
crossings. Proposed rates to St. Louis also shown to be reasonable to

the extent that they do not exceed by more than 1 cent the rates now in

effect.

Proposed increased rates to Ohio River crossings from points on the

Texas & Pacific Railway. Vickshurg, Shreveport & Pacific Railway, and
Southern Pacific system lines in Louisiana, shown to be reasonable.

The record shows that Cottonwood and gum lumber are not entitled to

lower rates than other hardwood lumber.
Proposed increased rates from Cincinnati. Ohio, to western termini and

points in trunk line territory, not justified.

Commission Sustains Former Ruling
On July 12 at Washington. D. C. the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion decided that a former ruling, investigation and suspension docket
No. 1S4, should not be changed, and the proceedings, asking for a re-

view, were accordingly dismissed. The question involved related to the
northbound rates on hardwoods from points in Arkansas, Louisiana, and
other places, to Memphis. Tenn. Among those asking for a review were
the following : Kirhy Lumber Company, International Harvester Com-
pany and Wisconsin Lumber Company, Nashville Lumbermen's Club, Lum-
bermen's Exchange of St. Louis and various manufacturers and dealers
In that city, Lumbermen's Exchange of St. Lnuis. Cooperage Traflic

Association, and Cairo Board of Trade, Soifthern Hardwood Traflic Asso-
ciation and Yellow Pine manufacturers west of the Mississippi river,

Ozark Cooperage and Lumber Company, Mill Shoals Cooperage Com-
pany, Bowles McBrlde Cooperage Company, Gideon Cooperage Company,
and United States Stave and Handle Company.

New Use for Sawdust
New ways of putting sawdust to use continually make their appear-

ance. According to a telegram received from Cairo during the past week
there would seem to he a new use for sawdust there, also. Referring to

operations in the Dardanelles, it is stated that many of the shells fired by
the Turks are filled with sawdust.

Lumber by Sailing Vessels
A full cargo of red gum lumber has been shipped from Mississippi to

Genoa, Italy, by a sailing vessel. It is said that this is the first full ship-

load of red gum that ever went from America across the sea. Former
shipments have been in less than cargo lots. A number of sailing vessels

carrying lumber from southern ports have recently arrived in Spain,

where the market is sufficiently active to attract supplies. The scarcity of

steamers has brought the sailing vessels to the front as lumber carriers.

Steamer Cargo of Hardwood
What is said to be the first full steamer cargo of hardwood lumber to

be exported from the United States is booked to depart from a Mississippi

port in July for London. The demand is strong on the other side of the

sea and those who are in a position to take advantage of it ought to earn

satisfactory profits.

Progressive Lumber Hauling Methods
The problem of hauling lumber from its mills to the Canadian Northern

Railway tracks in winter has been solved in a novel manner by a big lum-

ber mill in Saskatchewan, north of Prince Albert. Taking advantage of

the almost level prairie, hard packed with ice and snow, the mill built a

huge sled locomotive which hauls a train with from 100,000 to 125,000 feet

of lumber at one time at from eight to ten miles an hour. The locomotive

runs without wheels or track. The engineers ingeniously substituted the

front truck of a narrow gauge locomotive with sled runners and put an
endless belt, with spikes on the outside, over the drivers. In this way
they obtained a sled locomotive which grips the surface and can pull heavy
loads. The steersman sits on the front, and the engineer in his cab

attends only to the motive power.

Bringing Buyers and Sellers Together
Since the inauguration of its wood waste exchange, on April 15 last,

the Forest Service has been requested to list 147 mills and factories as

having waste material for sale, while during the same time seventy-six

other wood-using concerns have asked to be listed as desiring to purchase
waste of a wide range of species in specified dimensions or as mill or

factory run. The latter have been included in the list of "Opportunities

to Sell Waste," which is sent monthly to concerns which have waste
material for sale. This list is growing steadily, but the Forest Service

is anxious to accelerate its rate of growth inasmuch as it comprises only

about half as many buyers as there are sellers listed under "Opportunities

to Buy Waste."
The Forest Service has just been notified by a large novelty manu-

facturing concern in New York City that the wood waste exchange has

enabled it to obtain its raw material at a considerable saving of money.
This factory uses small, semi-finished blocks of dogwood which it makes
into patent spool holders. The factory's requirements were published

under "Opportunities to Sell Waste" and a manufacturer of shuttle

blocks promptly seized the opportunity to dispose of the pieces of dog-
wood which previously were discarded as waste in his factory.

Similarly, others buyers are now, through the wood waste exchange,
obtaining material of good quality at a cost lower than they had been
paying for raw material in the form of logs or standard lumber, and
without themselves having to accumulate waste by cutting raw mate-
rial Into required sizes. On the other hand, many mills and factories

which were burning thei.* waste or disposing of it at firewood prices are

now selling it at a fair profit.

The Forest Service desires the co-operation of all manufacturers of

small wooden commodities and invites them to list their requirements
with the wood waste exchange. There is no charge for this service.

The Government Buys White Oak
The government has bought a quarter of a million feet of white oak

lumber to be used in the Mussel Shoals development of the Tennessee
river and most of it will be employed in building barges and other
structural work. The oak grew in Alabama and Abner Rose, of Rogers-
ville, Ala., has the contract of furnishing it.

Southern Pine Cut and Shipments
The Southern Pine Association's July bulletin says that 152 mills

reported for June 1 and July 1. On June 1 there was lumber on hand
amounting to 1.166,7.10.510 feet, and on July 1 it had been reduced to

1,163,045,495. The June shipments exceeded the cut by 3,649,015 feet.

The stock on hand on July 1 this year exceeded that for the same date

last year by 99,907,769 feet.

Decree for Sale of Lumber Company
The Great Eastern Lumber Company will lose its plant through fore-

closure suit instituted by the Union Trust Company of Detroit. Judge
W. W. Lambdin ordered on July 13 that this company's property he sold

unless the company's Indebtedness of $1,000,000 is paid by August 2. He
approved the report of Col. William Girard, special master, who refused

to set aside the decree to permit the company to defend suit. September
15 is fixed as the date for the sale to take place at Savannah.

Sash and Door Company Erects New Plant
The Union Sash & Door Company, Cleveland, O., recently organized,

has just purchased the property at 3029 St. Claire avenue, which was
formerly occupied by the Cleveland branch of the Peter Schoenhoflfen

Brewing Company of Chicago. Consideration was not made public.
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Building Operations for June
Thp ofllrlnl bulldInK poriulln Ismivd by Irnillne rItliN for Jiini> of tlilx ycnr,

ax ii>iii|iII<hI Iiv " >• l-iiii Conlriirlor, «'lilciii:i). kIiow tlii' Inniii'mv of n

varlft.v uf n-Kti to 'jfiiiTtil liii(iliH'!«tt coihIIiIoiih. The ttiilk llRurrs

wi-rr *:.-l,74U,:i" n-t ;;i,l'4a,141 for Juno, lltH. Thin Is ii \u»» of

l>;i |>cr crnt for JUDo, lliiri, hut the column of i:"!" hIiowh Home Iiuti'iisIiik

tcntlcnrli'N. Elovon iitl.>ii roslKlercd C'llne FXr"i'<llnE 2.'i ikt coiit. clKlit of

thmr an ovpr .10 iM-r cent, iiikI tlir<w' nrc over 1<)0 \wr ii'iit, llic smiillrsi

gnln Ix-lDi! L' iK-r t-cnt. tin- lienvli'St ^17 per cent.

It In notlf-i'fihU' U|Hin tht> fnoo of the monthly tlcuros thai Iossck lire widely

dlKtrlliute<l, In some iiisis iix low iis 1 per wnt nnd In eliveii Inxtiinei s only

running beyond oO per "-eiit. 'ITiore swms to be no 4llstlnetively seetlonal

Kaln or loss, the iiverimes belnt qiille evenly distributed «« lo both features.

The Increases run In spjts, two of the henvlcst of these belni; In Ihi' Kast.

ami two In the far West. OhlcnBO Is In ivccEslon less than *2.000.01M).

lirooklyu a little over $l,U0U,0O0, St. LouU, a like amount, and Mlnneap-

oli!i less Uian $3U0,0UU.
June, June, Per cent.
1915. 1014. Gain. Loss.

Akron * 3ri.%.L';r. f 4L'4,LM.'. 16
Albany 3011,40.-. »(10,U8.'. 58
Atlanta SS4.:;4U 411l.U.'.4 20
Baltimore 557,11711 1170,1(41) 42
Buffalo ].IM)7.0oo I'.r.Ull.iMlo 80
Cedar Rapids 135,000 270,0110 00
ChHll.anooga U1.4S5 000,4.10 90
ChlcaRo 7.013,000 0,538,300 .. 20
Cincinnati 040.035 1.110,085 10
Cle»el«nil 2,S7H.5IO 3,126,500 .. 24
Columbus 41O.370 025,000 .. 34
Dallas 142,125 588,045 76
Denver 170.745 274.015 .. 34
DCS Moines 150,252 103,475 22
Detroit 2,000,205 3,140,110 15
Duluth 307,240 251.205 08
East Orange 06.730 04.000 30
Evansvllle 08,777 133,150 .. CO
Ft. Wayne 173,250 304,400 . . 56
Granil Rnplds 210,008 203,227 7
Harrlsburg 221,050 131,350 00
Indianapolis 520,200 841,238 37
Kansas City 752,245 1,032,700 .. 04
Lincoln 137,207 138,800 .. 1
Los Angeles 1(07,240 1.082.007 41
Louisville 332.710 020.010 .. 37
Monch. ster 31(i.017 188.807 08
Memphis 28.%,275 283,012
Milwaukee 838,841 887,880 ..

Minneapolis 1.3.50.535 1,004,105 .. 16
Nashville 108.401 315.440 66
Newark 770.884 580.220 .32

New Haven 451.025 440.271
New Orleans 270.731 354.51(0 .. 21
New York City 12.355.004 l.-..8Il.ai3 21
Manhattan 4. .302.100 4.255.301 3
Bronx l,2HC..o41 2.882.347 .. 65
Brooklyn 4.52li.ii7T 5,028.803 20
Queens 1,834,27." 2.735,044 .. 33
Richmond 311-..78I 310.208 2

Oklahoma 85.327 30.500 133
Omaha .504.300 404,025 47
Philadelphia 3,873..S0o 3,779.035 2

Pittsburgh 1,212,472 2,4.10,281 00
Portland 400,000 834,435 .. 40
Richmond 264.308 172.030 53
Rochester 960.032 1.020.327 .. 5
Salt Lake City 100.058 233.000 14
San Antonio 98.310 240.290 .. 50
San Francisco 891.007 1,308,882 32
St. Joseph 74,085 52,009 42
St. Louis 1,465,695 1,008,025 8
St. Paul 1,150.040 2,048.011 .. 43
Schenectady 01,883 157.000 .. 42
Scran-.on 343,121 108,303 217
Seattle 681,045 1,103.105 .. 40
Sioux City 150,250 238,08(1 37
Spokane 240.200 83,025 189
Springfleld, III 102,060 293,500 .. 45
Syracuse 414.119 230.935 75
Tacoma 50.828 80,011 29
Toledo 702,845 881,113 13
Topeka 39,005 72.050 40
Troy 93,475 88,003 5
Utlca, N. Y 272,400 320,815 17
Washington 1,142.428 942,325 21
Wllkes-Barre 58,111 410,811 .. 80
Worcester 344.148 740,.508 .. o4

Total 154,740,303 $71,240,141 23

A New Idea in Treating Poles

Since the decay of a pole is most severe at and near the ground line the

preservative treatment of Just that portion should prove very economical.

To this end the Germans have devised a small portable machine for im-

pregnating a 3-foot portion of a pole with creosote. A small uprisiht

boiler at one end furnishes steam for opcratin-.; a pump, also for keeplnj;

the oil at the proper temperature. At the other end of the truck is placed

the treating machine with two rings for holding the pole in place. Around

the part to be treated is fastened a canvas jacket which is tightcne<i se-

curely at each end to keep the oil from escaping when It is pumped into

the jacket. A pressure of about six pounds per cubic foot can be secured

and while the penetration is not great (depending, of course, on the

species and drynes.s of the wood) it gives much better results than brush-

ing or dipping and Is economical in the use of oil. The time required for

the actual treatment is ten minutes. The apparatus will treat poles from
seven to twenty-four inihe.^ in diameter.

Valuation Placed on Property of Fraudulent Companies

Frank L. Noisier, William N. Little and Charles l'\ Lane, who were
appointed appraisers by the federal court in this city to inspect and place

a Tuluc on the plimtnllon In Campeehe, .Mexico, and olhpr proporljr In San
I'ablo, of the InternntlonnI Luinlnr & Hevelnpmcnt l.'oinpnny, linve Oled

their report In i-ourt. The total valuation placed on nil the company'*

property in .Mexico Is |T:i8,7."IC>.80. Jidin O. Shealx, receiver for the com-

pany, will llle Ills report later. Wlieilier Ihp work of rnnnlnR thr pinnia

lion will be reHumed will depend larRi'ly upon sugKCstluns made by .Mr.

.Shcat/.

The report of the apprnlaem In nuiiiiiinrlzlnit the properties of the

roiii|iaiiy slates that they cover 21t.',."44 acres. There has been no Mic
of land In larKe tracts In this section of .Mexico In recent years such a*

might be taken as an Indication of the value of this tract as undeveloped

land, but on the basis of IncliidliiK In Its value all stniidlng timber, dye

woods nnd natural nnd arlinclnl' KrnsH lands, the appraisers fixed the

value of the land at f 1 an am-.
The henequen idnntatlon on an h< reage of IS,(12.'5 was appraised at

$2!>.'i,«5ii. Inable to obtain iblnlbil maps showing the precise location

of the tracts, the aiipraisers performi'd tb.'lr work by m.^ans of a blueprint

map. The lands for growing lieiiiiiueii, fruit, lliiiber and other prmlucts

of the company were In such a run down condition that the appraisers In

acquiring iireclse Information were obliged to appraise at the best obtain-

able vantage |>olnt.

"It is impossible lo verify the extent of each tract, as It was Impracti-

cable to penctrade the dense undi-rgrowth which had overgrown the hene-

queu to reach outlying boundaries, " was the report. "Where the bene-

quen flelda had been cleaned, the acreage of such cb-aned portion was
determined by counting the rows and the number of plants to a row."

In the Judgment of the appraisers, a rubber plantallon of 000 acres Is

worth only a dollar. Olilcials of the company told the appraisers. It is

asserted, that the BOO acres were planted with rubber. The appraisers

found that the plants were grown too close together, and were not

properly cleaned of underbrush, and only a few trees properly developed.

To make the plantation productive It would be necessary to cut away
half of the trees now standing ami to clean out the underbrush. Even
then, all the acres would not be iiroductlve, some of which cannot be re-

claimed, and at least ground would not yield In less than two to five

years.

The same condition, report say.s. Is true of the coconut plantation,

few trees being developed, and many have died. The ground Is unproduc-

tive and a nominal value of one dollar Is placed upon It.

Two fruit orchards, one at San I'ablo and one at Kilometer Twelve, on
Colon Lake, are valued at ?500 aggregately. The one at San I'ablo Is on
fifteen acres, ten of which have not been properly cleaned. If this Is

done, the report says, It will be more productive than at iiresent. The
one at Colon covers 300 acres for growing bananas, but lire has destroyed

most of the fertile ground. No separate value is placed on artificial

pastures, they being included In the value of undeveloped land, but the

report says they arc suQIclent to graze 2.000 head of cattle.

Tram lines owned by the company, .some in fair operating conditions,

others needing new rails, are estimated to be worth $211.873. A value of

.$1,002.50 Is placed on a portable track used for temporary laterals in

the hencquen fields. The motive power and rolling stock are worth

$4,000. The boats of which the company boasted so proudly In Its

literature to investors as being of modern equipment, are valued at $7,200.

It was impossible to round up the cattle on the plantation, and basing

their count on observations when the opportunity offered, the appraisers

have estimated the live stock to be worth $14,474. All the stock is

claimed by Felipe Beltramo, who Is now operating the plantation. Dif-

ferent brands are on the cattle, mules and horses, and the appraisers

were unable to determine by whom they were owned. Furniture and
fl.\turcs have been valued at $1,520. Other valuations made are : Tele-

phone lines. $2,260 ; manufacturing plant, $31,030 ; saw mill, $2,300

;

tannery, $450 ; miscellaneous tools and equipment, $2,385.

In their tour the appraisers found 300 bales of manufactured hencquen

in a warehouse in I'henkan, and 130 bales at San I^ablo. The total

weight of the hencquen Is 102,000 (lounds, marketable at four cents a

pound, and upon this basis the appraisers fl.xed a value of $0,480.

J. H. P. Smith Leaves the Babcock Lumber Company
J. H. r. Smith, who for two or three years has been the Chicago

representative of the llabcock Lumber Company interests of Pittsburgh,

recently tendered bis resignation and the Babcock company Is now con-

sidering several other men to till the i)Osition. O. H. Babcock of this

company was in Chicago this week making arrangements for the con-

tinuance of the Chicago office and for the selection of the proper man
to succeed Sir. Smith.

Will Investigate Lumber Rates

The plan recently announced by the classiflcation committees of rail-

roads to increase the freight rates on dressed lumber, will probably not

be put into execution in the Immediate future. The Interstate Commerce
Commission intends to make a general investigation of lumber rates,

and dressed lumber will be included. It may be taken for granted that

the railroads will make no move in this matter while the commission

is at work on it. The investigation will not begin, according to announce-

ment, until some time next fall, or later. Since the question would have

to go to the commission for a ruling anyhow before an increase In rates

could go into cfiFect, it is fortunate that the commission has decided to

make the investigation at this time.
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Galloway-Pease Company's New Plant in Operation
l^ast week the wheels wore turned over of the [uodel new plant of the

<iallowaj-Pcasu Company at Poplar Bluff. JIo. It will be recalled Jhat
the plant of thih. company, which operated under the name of the Quercus
Lumher Company, was totally destroyed hy fire a few months ago. Plans
were iniuiodiatel.v put into effect for rebuilding, and the new structure

with all its equipment has been completed and is now operating ou good
time.

The plant consists of a model structure with an .8' single band mill

with 14" saws. The capacity is expected t(i be aliout 40.000 feet of oak
per day. It is equipped with Filer & Stowell heavy machinery with
72" edgers and is built with the expectation oi' jiutting in a re-saw when
business conditions warrant increasing i)roduction. The detached brick

boiler lionse is equipped with Casey & Hedges marine type of boilers and
with Houston, Stanwood & Uanible heavy mill type of engine.

The company has endeavored, and its endeavors wore crowned with suc-

cess, to build a first-class mill, not with the idea of producing large

quantities but in order to make possible continued production of the best

quality of lumber that can be gotten from the company's unusually good
timber.

Violin Made of Old Wood
D, E. Eggleston of liilldale, .Mich., has made a violin of material col-

lected from various sources. The front of the violin is of cedar importe<l

from Italy, the back of curly maple, taken from an old shelf in a store

which wa.^ over fifty years old, and therefore thoroughly seasoned. Other

parts arc made of maple, taken from the rafters of a barn, where it had

been for over thirty years. No mention is made of any spruce, whicli

wood is commonly supposed to be essential in the construction of high-

class violins.

A Dogwood Timber Yard
What may be the first exclusively dogwood timber yard in existence was

recently established at Barboursville, Ky.. by V. Fontaine of Itrevard, N. C.

Dogwoofl is used for shuttleblocks, and it is collected over a wid(^ area, there

not being enough in any one locality to warrant operations for lumbering

this wood alone. The billets are cut here and there and are shipped to

manufacturing points where thoy are made into slnittles. The majority of

shuttles are about seventeeri inches long, but man.v different sizes are made.

IVrsimmon and dopwood are the best two shuttle woods of this country.

Turkish boxwood ranks higher, but it is too costly for ordinary use.

More Efficient Business Statistics
Secretary Redfleld has at thi' ri'quc-st of the rnmmittee on statistic^

and standards of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States started

actively at work toward compiling statistics of direct benefit to business

rather than of mere informative character. The committee held a meet-

ing in Washington, D. C, .July 14, and Dr. Frank R. Itutter, assistant

chief of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, spent a part of

the day explaining the present methods and the plans for improvement. He
dwelt particularly on the question of export and import statistics. It is

generally known by those who have used these statistics in the past

that they were open to criticism and that the percentage of error could

only be approximated, due in large part to statutory provisions and lack

of adequati' appropriations to employ a sutlicient force. Some of the

proposed cluinges may require new legislation by congress, but in the

meantime a concerted effort is being made to clarify reports and eliminate

all unimportant matter. The object is to have less voluminous and

intricate data prepared, but instead, more facts that will directly aid

business men.

Hardwood l^Jews Notes

=< MISCELLANEOUS >=
Harvey Hogg has been appointed receiver for the Richland Lumber

Company of Pine Bluff and Humnoke, Ark.

The Hodell Furniture Company of Shelbyville, Ind.. suffered a loss by

lire recently.

The T. E. Morrison Hardwood Tic & Timber Company has been incor-

porated at Shreveport, La.

E. G. Willson, president of the Willson Manufacturing Company, Apple-

ton, Wis., died recently.

The New Cabinet Company, Evansville, Ind., has filed a petition in

bankruptcy. Liabilities are $61,352.45 and assets $28,167.48.

The Vincennes Furniture Manufacturing Company, Vincennes, Ind., was

damaged by a storm recently.

The Mell-Viall Lumber Company, with headquarters at Reading, Pa.,

recently opened a plant at Kane, Pa.

The North Fork Lumber Company has been incorporated at Boyer,

W. Va., with $300,000 capital stock.

The Rippetoe Contracting Company, Charleston, W. Va.. has increased

its capital stock to $10,000.

It is reported that the Kelley Handle Company will open a factory at

Blytheville, Ark.

George B. Cox has become sole owner of the Midland Chair Company,

Michigan City, Ind., and has instituted action to take it from the

Teceivers.

The Kellar Wagon Manufacturing Company, Minneapolis, Minn., re-
cently suffered a loss by fire to the extent of $4,000.

The Gayoso Lumber Company of Memphis, Tenn., has increased its

capital stock from $100,000 to $150,000.
Chas. J. Hagen of .\ppleton. Wis., has sold his lumber and box factory

to S. A. Konz. also of Appleton.

Harry .1. Williams, vice-president of the Washita Lumber Company
and Waddell-.lones Lumber Company of Morgan City. .\la., died recently.

The Union Panel Company has been incorporated at Rockford, III.

The MaCracken-.Vugustine Company of Maioy and Benton, Iowa, has
been changed to the Augustine Compan.v.
The Hauch & Lang Carriage Company, Clex'cland, O., has changed its

name to the Baker, Ranch & Lang Company.
The Georgia Veneer Company has been incorporated at Dublin, Ga.
The Strable Manufacturing Company, Saginaw, Mich., has changed its

name to the Strable Lumber & Salt Company.

-< CHICAGO >-

tieorge O. Worlaud, secretary and treasurer of the Evansville Veneer
Company, Evansville, Ind., spent last week in Chicago on a combination
honeymoon and business trip. Mr. Worland was married a few days
l)eforo coming to this city and spent the week here putting in his morn-
ings on business and afternoons with his bride.

Charles W. Talge, president of the company, and W, C. Calhoun of the
Frost's Veneer & Seating Company, Shebo.vgan, Wis., who was formerly
interested in the Evansville Veneer Company, were in the city at the
same time, leaving for Evansville while Mr. Worland was away.

M. L. Pease of the Galloway-Pease Company, Saginaw, Mich., was in
Chicago on business all of last week.

F. B. Robertson of the .VndersonTully Company, Memphis, Tenn., spent
several days in Chicago last week.

C. A. Bigelow of the Kneeland-Bigelow Compan.v, Bay City, Mich., was
in the city in atti-ndancc at the hearing before the Federal Trade Com-
mission on Monday and Tuesday.

Association secretaries in the hardwood field who attended the hearing
were J. C. Knox of Cadillac, Mich., and O. T. Swan of Oshkosh, Wis.

R. B. Goodman of the Goodman Lumber Company, Goodman, Wis., also
attended the hearing.

.1. II. Himmelberger, Cape Girardeau, Mo., president of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association of the United States, was in the city on
association business last week.

O. H. Babcock of the Babcock Lumber Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., was
in Chicago this week on business in connection with that company.

Forest Service men who passed some time in Chicago the past week
were Chief Forester H. S. Graves, Assistant Chief Forester W. E. Greeley
and C. W. Gould. Mr. Graves was here on his way to Ala.ska, Mr.
Greeley to attend the Federal Trade Commission hearing and Mr. Gould
passed through ou his way to Portland, Ore., where he will have charge of

the office of investigation.

H. S. Sackett, also of the Forest Service, who has charge of the direct

work in connection with the present investigation of lumber now being
carried on by the Service, says he has working with him two new Forest
Service men, J. F. Thompson and Quinc.v Randies.

Clarence W. Griffith, timber estimator of Memphis, passed through
Chicago last week on his way west.

Hardwood Record has received a recent copy of the official bulletin of

the National Hardwood Lumber Association. This contains the new mem-
t)ership directory. Also contains notation of the new committee as re-

cently announced by President Babcock. The bulletin notes a total of

12,472,647 feet of hardwoods inspected on original inspection by associa-

tion inspectors during the month of June.
The Chicago Store and Ofllce Fixture Company has been incorporated

at Chicago with a capital stock of $20,000. The incorporators are Chas.
F. Stade, Chas. Runge and Herman F. Keller.

The National Oak Flooring Company has been Incorporated at Chicago,

111., with $100,000 capital by Harry Goodman, William R. Swissler and
Harry A. Pillman.

Mathias J. Jacobs, secretary of the Adam Schillo Lumber Company,
Chicago, died recently.

The Robert Maisey Lumber Company has been incorporated at Chicago.

< NEW YORK y-
E. E. Eaton, local wholesale dealer In domestic hardwoods, recently

announced that he has been given the selling agency for T. T. Adams &
Co., manufacturers of hardwoods. Richmond, Va. He will handle the

output of the Adams mill in New York. New Jersey and Connecticut.

The Adams company operates a band mill in North Carolina, cutting prin-

cipally poplar, oak and chestnut.

Frederic H. Doyle, wholesale hardwoods, is just back from a trip to

the manufacturing sections of North Carolina, West Virginia, Ohio and
Tennessee. He did some good business and is very optimistic over

future prospects. Mr. Doyle found the manufacturers firm in the opin-

ion that the depressioij was near an end and consequently there was no
eagerness to move stocks at present range of prices. It is generally

understood that hardwood supplies are not over plentiful and a quicken-

ing in demand is sure to see a brisk advance in prices.
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C. U KlttiT of the C. U RItter Lamber Conipauy, UuDtlOKton, W. Vn..

was a visitor In Now York recently In the Interest of builncss. Tin-

West Vlrdnla plant Is golnu on full time with every prospect of con-

tlnulnR.

Mcrrltt Lane has been named receiver for the Interstate Lumber
Company, which conducted a hardwood yord at Jersey City.

Jas. P. Scrantoo, Detroit's veteran yard deiiliT. was In New York

recently. Uc waa In bis usual good spirits and visited some old ae-

i|ualntanccs in the trade. Mr. Scranton Is 71! years old.

=-< BUFFALO >.=

Buffalo's hardwood represeutullvi - ;n. liiurlni; pronilii'-ntly In a list

of cltUcus whose names are belnu voted on In one of the local papers,

which Is canvassing the situation for gocKl material fi)r councUmen under

the commission government plan to be carried Into effect after the full

election. Amonc those mentioned are A. J. and (i. ICUas, H. C. Mills,

Hugh McLean, J. N. Scatcherd, .Vnthony .Miller and M. W. and J. B.

Wall. There Is other good hardwood material available In this city, but

some of the men who would make good candidates arc understood not to

desire the oOlce.

A. J. Chestnut is in Mt. Vernon, X. H., where be has gone with bis

family on an automobile trip. He Is shipping some birch out of

Vermont nt pre-seut, besides stock from Canada.

W. L. Blokeslec has gone on a vocation trip to Xew Hampshire and

will be away about two weeks. The office of Blakeslcc, Perrin & Darling

reports an Increased UHpiiry for hardwoods.

H. L. Plumley, purchasing agent for the Hugh McLean Lumber Com-

pany, is on a business trip to the hardwood mills in the South. The

company calls trade In hardwoods steady at present.

The Yeager Lumber Company states that hardwood trade holds up

fairly well. Dry plain oak is not plentiful just now. Oak, ash and

cypress are among the woods most in demand.

G. Ellas 4 Bro. have three lumber cargoes soon to arrive at the local

yard, this having been an active season so far In lumber receipts. Hard-

wood trade is holding up steady.

Taylor & Crate are farming every year in a larger and larger area of

their cut-over oak land in Mississippi. They raised a big cotton crop

last year and had such a scare about its not bringing any price to start

with that they arc putting In a large amount of corn this year. Cotton

came out very well and corn Is always a good crop. Their oak mills

there are in active operation.

The Standard Hardwood Lumber Company is getting in plain oak from

the Cumberland region this month. Oak and ash are among the leadlng

woods with chestnut remaining quiet.

ililler, Sturm & Miller report a little better trade this month than

last, with oak and maple leading.

T. Sullivan & Co. report that brown ash remains in good sale. The

yard has been handling considerable fir lately.

< PHILADELPHIA >
James M. Richardson and Joseph Hyde of Geisscl Jc Richardson, have

returned from the South where they contracted for a considerable amount

of lumber.

Charles M. Betts & Co., Inc., announce that it. A. Shepherd is again

selling for them in northern Pennsylvania, southern New York, and

northern New Jersey. Mr. Shepherd was formerly with Betts & Co., but

departed for a time to enter the employ- of the .Mcrshon, Eddy, Parker

Company of Saginaw, Mich.

Joseph P. Dunwoody, Lincoln building, recently received from his son

In Georgia, a complete moonshiner's outfit which had been captured by

Federal agents. Mr. Dunwoody has put the outfit in his collection of

curios.

W. N. Lawton has a.-ssociated himself with the Philadelphia office of the

Smith Lumber Company of Boston. Mr. Lawton, who is widely known
here, was last connected with the firm of Currie & Campbell.

F. S. Underbill of Wlstar, Uudcrhili & Nixon, was the orator for the

Union Athletic .Vssipeiation, Lansdowne. on the Fourth of July, and made

a patriotic address to an assemlilage of several thousand persons.

George H. Hugiinlr and wife are being congratulated on the arrival of a

daughter who lias been named Mary. .Mr. Huganlr is a member of the

Huganir-Johnson Company.
A. J. Cadwalladcr & Co. have added John J. Fleming and J. I. M.

Wilson to their sales force. Mr. Wilson will sell In Philadelphia and

Mr. Fleming in New Y'ork.

Robert t'. Smith, formerly connected with G. W. Kugler & Sons, has

joined the .selling staff of the Smith Lumber Company, and will spend

most of his time in the coal regions of Pennsylvania.

=^ PITTSBURGH y
The Kendall Lumber Corporation, which is starting work on its

immense tract in Oregon, has appointed J. H. Henderson, formerly sec-

retary of the Kendall Lumber Company of this city, as western sales

manager. Mr. Henderson will have his headquarters in either Salt

liike City or Denver.

The West Penn Lumber Company, which makes a specialty of bard-

wood luwiwr for factorlea and nteel concerns, la not kicking nt all about
IniHlueKK. .\erordliig to E. II. Stoner, the company bus had a fair trade

nil suiunier at rnlber weak prices.

The Universal Lumber Company uunouncea Uiut It U ruHhed witli

miinufarturinK Ir.ide and bus recently secured some very Roud hardwou<l
conlractM out of I'lttMburgh.

The Henderson Lumb<-r Conipiiny, which makes n specialty of wlulug
stocks, iH doing quite a steady biiKlness all the time and finds the buy-
ing nentinient much bettor and prlrrs slightly Improved. President J. K.

Henderson ex|>ecta a pretty good fall trade.

The Duquesue Lumber Company, acc'or<llng to sales manager G. C.

Adams, finds some increase in nianufaeturlng trade In hardwood stocks.

HuBlne.ss In the East Is said to be pretty quiet.

The JohnHton-I>avlcs Lumber Company has shut down Its hardwood
operation In Butler county and Is going to take things easy until the

buying situation is much better than at present.

The Foster Lumber Company, which has offices in the Bessemer build-

ing In this city, has reorganized as the Frampton-Foster Lumber Com-
pany with P. M. Frampton and W. K. Foster as partners. The Foster
company started In business about two years ago and has worked up a

fine trade in hardwood timbers for railroads and manufacturing conceruK
and also In hardwood construction lumber.
The Parsons Pulp & Lumber Company of llorton, W. Va., will build

a bardwooti plant there soon with a capacity of 40,000 feet a day.

The C. E. Breltwleser Lumber Compony Is making good headway In

going after the eastern trade in hardwoods. Sales manager I'rank E.

Smith has been working throughout the East lately with this end In view.

The contract for the second South Hills tunnel was let last week to

Booth & Flinn, Ltd., of this city. It will cost about $1,500,000. A
large amount of hardwood will be needed in construction and Pittsburgh

buyers arc already going after this business keenly.

Tlic Retail Lumber Dealers' -Association of Pennsylvania will hold a

mid-year outing at Cresson, Pa., August 20, 21 and 22. A large number
of retailers arc arranging to make the trip there in their autos and a

splendid time is anticipated.

New plants in the Pittsburgh district continue to multiply In a most
encouraging way. The most Important announcement made last week Is

that the Ford Motor Company, which established an assembling plant

last year at Morewood avenue and Baum boulevard, will have plans

prepared at once tor a five-story addition to contain 268.000 square

feet of floor space and to employ 350 people, bringing the total number
of employes up to 900. The plant will then represent an Investment
of .<1.2.-)0,000.

At Latrobe, Pa., the Latrobe Tool Company Is arranging to build mi
addition 100x4^ feet, which will more than double the capacity of that

plant.

.\mong the steel companies who are planning new additions to their

plants are : The Brier Hill Steel Company, Youugstown, O., a new
furnace of seventy-live tons capacity at Brier Hill, a suburb of Youngs-

lown, to cost $250,000: at Canton, O., the United Steel Company will

build a 400-ton blast furnace to employ 1,000 workmen and to cost

.<2,000.000 : the Knox Pressed & Welded Steel Company, the Carnegie

Steel Company, the Sharon Steel Hoop Company and the Petroleum Iron

Works Company af Sharon, Pa. The Carnegie Steel Company alone will

spend over .$500,000 for its benzol plant there : the Youngstown Sheet

& Tube Company let contract to Heller Brothers of that city for a

$75,000 addition. Other improvements started or contemplated by this

company will bring up the total to .$1,500,000. The Shelby Steel Tube
Company, Ellwood City, Pa., a large addition to Include furnaces and
rolling mills, according to report ; the Columbia Sheet Steel Company,
which is backed by Pittsburgh capitalists, has signed contracts which
assure the erection of a $000,000 plant for the company at East Liver-

pool, Ohio.

At Cresson, Pa., the Pennsylvania Railroad Company has decided to

largely extend its repair shops. New shops will be started as soon as the

addition to the original shop building is completed. The new plant

will be used for both repair work and also to frame rolling stock.

•< BOSTON >•-

.\ tire in the plant of tin- |i.l:ino .Mill Company at Portland, Me., on

.Inly 9, caused a loss of $100,000. Following an explosion, fire was
rommunlcated to a large part of the building, completely destroying the

same, together with the contents of lumber and machinery. The loss Is

re|K)rted to be practically covered by insurance.

Local financial and commercial authorities comment on the unusually

large number of charters being granted at this time, exceeding anything

for some years. To show that lumber and allied trades are participating

In this activity may be noted the following organizations of lumber

companies ; L. O. & E. S. Davis Compony at Middietown, Conn., capital,

$50,000, and the Elm City Lumber Company at New Haven, Conn., capital

$50,000. .\lso Industrial enterprises at numerous points, among them

being reported : J. S. Lang Engineering Company at Boston, with a

capital of $100,000 : Woronoco Construction Company, Westlleld, Mass.,

capital $25,000 ; the H. G. M. Construction Company at Framlngham,
Mass., capital, $15,000 ; the W. M. Flynn Company, Boston, capital, $25.-

000; the T. L. Follno Construction Company (Inc.), Watertown, Mass.,

capitol, $10,000 ; the D. H. Glfford Corporotion at New Bedford, Mass..
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CHARLES W. TALGE, presi-
dent, whose genius in designing
veneer making machinery, orig-
inating Improved methods and
expert practical knowledge, of
every detail of veneer manufac-
ture, has been the prime factor
in the success of The Evansvllle
Veneer Co.

Importers and Manufacturers

Mahogany
and Cabinet Woods

Sawed and Sliced

Quartered IndianaWhite
Oak, Red Oak, Figured
Red Gum, American
Walnut, Etc.

Rotary Cut Stock in Poplar and
Gum for Cross Banding, Back
Panels, Drawer Bottoms and Panels

GEORGE O. WORLAND, secre-
tary and treasurer, who contrib-
utes more than a quarter cen-
tury of experience in cabinet
woods, timber, logs, lumber and
veneer and whose policy is to
give absolute satisfaction in
quality, reliability In service
and a dependability that will
merit your confrdence In The
Evansvllle Veneer Co.

The Evansvllle Veneer Company
Evansvllle, Indiana

i

i

capital $2,500, and the Simplex Aircraft Company, at New Haven, Conu..

with a capital of $300,000.

At last reports Frank Haekins, senior member of the local wholesale

firm of P. S. Huckins Company, has experienced a slight improvement
after being confined to his home with a serious illness for many weeks.

.Tune 23, has been missing since then. His wife afterward received a

letter from him in which he stated that he was tired of life and that

his family need not expect him back.

=-< COLUMBUS y
-< BALTIMORE y

Though N. J. Warner, who was i;IeLi..-<.l nu.' '! ili^- lie,aid of directors

of the .Western Carolina Lumber & Timber .Association, which met at

Asheville, X. C, on the evening of July 3, is not unnaturally crodited to

the Old North state, he really belongs to Baltimore, since he is a Balti-

more boy, who spent his youth and first business years in the Monumental
City, and is the representative of a Baltimore hardwood firm. liichard

1". Baer & Co. Mr. Warner was sent to Asheville about four years

ago to be at one of the chief sources of supply for hardwoods for his

firm and attained such success in his mission that he has been stationed

llicri' "ver since. He has made himself very popular in his new environ-

ment aud now has become thoroughly identified with the Western Caro-

lina trade. Last week be was on a visit to Baltimore, conferring^ with

members of his firm about various business matters.

David T. Carter of the hardwood firm of David T. Carter & Co.. has

been receiving condolences on the death of his father, the late John M.
Carter, a leading attorney, promoter of art aud architecture and had

in many ways contributed largely to the progress of the city.

Among recent visitors in Baltimore was Senor F. C. Pogliano of Buenos
.\ires, Argentina, who has been in the United States for several months,

engaged in making connections with shippers ot lumber to South -\merica.

Senor Pogliano, while in Baltimore, called on Secretary J. McD. Price

of the National Lumber Exporters" Association and obtained from him
much information expected to prove helpful to bim in his business. IIi-

stated that he had succeeded in making the connections desired and

intended to sail shortly from New York for home.

Another recent Baltimore visitor was W. O. Harter of Cobbett & Co.,

of London. Mr. Harter had been making a trip to certain portions of the

United States, presumably in search of stocks called for especially l>y war
requirements, and was about on his last lap, it being his intention to

take the steamer on the following Friday from New York for home. Mr.

Harter, though located in England for a number of years, is really an

American, who was engaged in the hardwood business on his own
account in "the States,' but eventually became connected with Cobbett

& Co., as their American representative, and later removed to England.

It is reported from Kingwood, W. Va., that Edwin S. Brown of Reeds-

ville, that state, a lumber operator, who left his home for Morgantown,

R. W. Horton of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company reports a fairly

active trade in hardwoods during the past fortnight. He says the
feature is the buying on the part of retailers. Building operations are
still fairly active and dealers are compelled to replenish their stocks.

Prices are fairly steady at the levels which have prevailed for some
time. .Some cutting is reported where stocks have accumulated, hut
this is not suflicient to demoralize the market.

George F. Kirkwood, Jr., has been appointed receiver for the G. Keyer
Company of Cincinnati, woodwork manufacturers located on Central
avenue. The appointment was made upon the application of the United
States Glue Company.

William H. Eisenhour, trustee in bankruptcy of the Fremont Lumber
Company of Fremont, O., was discharged by a jury on the charge of

making false entries as trustee. The testimony showed that the dis-

crepancies in the accounts were the fault of clerks in his office. Judge
Clark held that carelessness is not a crime in that instance.

Secretary Phelps of the Dayton Builders' Exchange and the campaign
manager of the Ohio Lumber Dealers' .\ssociation left Dayton recently

for Cleveland and northern Ohio to start the campaign "Build with
Wood." The trip will be made in automobiles in some sections and
other trips will follow later. The campaign is directed at the luml)er

dealers whom the association is interesting in the campaign.

< INDIANAPOLIS >
The Hodeil Furniture Compan\'. Shelb.vville. suffered $15,000 loss from

lightning during a severe electrical storm recently. The roof and part
of the wall of one building were torn away.

It is reported the Studehaker Corporation has bought $.S00.0On worth
of additional property in South Bend and will move its Detroit i)lant to

that city.

The Udell Works, furniture and ladder manufacturers, has resumed
operations after a shut down !of three weeks for repairs and inventory
and reports the outlook for fall business Is encouraging.
The W. F. Johnson Lumber Compan.v has received contracts for the

hardwood interior finish for postoflices at La Salle, 111., and Bryan, Texas,
and for a Masonic Temple at Wooster, O.

, George I. Dickinson, a hardwood lumberman, was chairman of the com-
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Perkins Glue Fast Becoming the Standard

For All Veneer Work
Manufacturers who use glue for veneer laying and built-up panel work are

rapidly realizing the advantages of a ghie that does away with the hot,

bad-smelling glue room necessary with hide glue and are adopting the modem
and efficient

Perkins Vegetable Veneer Glue
because it does away with the cooking

process, being applied cold. It is equally

as efficient as hide glue and at a saving of

no less than 20 per cent over hide glue

costs. It gives off no bad odor and may
be left open a number of days without

souring or in any way affecting its ad-

hesive qualities.

Every shipment is absolutely uniform.

The use of Perkins Glue does away

with blistered work and is affected in no

way by climatic changes, thus increasing

the advantages of manufacturers, who
must ship their goods to hot, cold or damp
climates.

Unsolicited testimonials from hundreds

in all glue using lines praise its efficiency

and economical application.

Write us today for detailed information.

PERKINS GLUE COMPANY
Originators and Patentees 805 J. M. S. Building, SOUTH BEND, IND.

mittee that arrftngcd the annual picnic given by lumber salesmen of tbc

city to icuiil lumhpriiien ot the state at Germanla Park, this cltj', Satur-

day. July 17. There was an attendance ot more than two hundred.

Prizes were awarded in a number of events. There was a dinner, dancing

and speeches by men prominently Identified with the lumber trade.

•< EVANSVILLE >
Daniel .\. Wert/, of Maloy & Wertz, and president of the Evansvllle

I,uml)ermen's Club, accompanied by his wife, has gone to Bay View, Mich.,

for a stay of about sixty days.

E. S. O'Hara assumed management of the Evansvllle Sash & Door Com-

pany, with offices on West Ohio street, a few days ago, succeeding A. C.

Karges, who had been manager for a number of years. Mr. O'Hara has

been connected with the company for the past ten years as traveling sales-

man and is well known to the trade in southern Indiana, southern Illinois

and western Kentucky.

Charles H. Bnrnaliy, Greoncastle. Ind., a few days ago shipped ten car-

loads of walnut timber, which will be made Into gunstocks, to St. Ixiuls

and Logansport (Ind.) factories. Most of the walnut timber shipped by

Mr. Barnaby was cut around Greencastle in Putnam county, Indiana.

George B. Kunz. receiver for the .Tames & Jleyer Buggy Manufacturing

Company at Lawrenceburg. Ind., has Just received a rush order for 2,000

road carts from South America. The factory will run full time to fill

this order.

The buildingp and machinery of the Indiana Motor Manufacturing

Company at Franklin, Ind., have been sold to Grafton Johnson at Green-

wood, Ind., at the appraisement price of $13,500.

J. A. Perrin. who for the past several years was connected with the

Evansvllle Veneer Company as inspector and buyer, has severed his con-

nection with the company and has accepted a similar position with

C. L. Willey at Chicago. Mr. Perrin has a host of friends here who regret

to see him make the cliange, although they wish him well In his new
field of labors.

Charles .\. Talge, president ot the Evausvillc Veneer Company, who with

his wife has been spending the summer up on the lakes in Wlsionsin, was

here a few days ago on business. They will go to Indianapolis late this

fall, where they will make their future home. Mr. Talge will retain the

presidency of the Eva.isville Veni'ir Compaiiy and will make frequent

visits here to look after his business interests.

.\ few days ago the New Cabinet Coniimuy. this city, tlbd a petition in

bankruptcy twfore J. W. Wartmaiin, United Slates commissioner for this

district. The liabilities ot the cumpany are .$(>l.:t.'jl'.4.'>, wliile the assets

are placed at JliS.ICT.lS. The liis^est creditor of the <ompany Is the

Citizens' National Bank here, which holds the company's notes for $4.'').0OO.

It is expected a receiver will be named l>y Commissioner Wartmann for the

company, and an effort made to keep the plant running.

Daniel A. Wertz, acting as receiver, a few days ago sold at pulillc aiiction

and under order of the Vanderburg county circuit court here, the Heilman

Machine Works. The factory ami real estate were sold to the Peoples'

Savings Bank for .?.'<1.10:i.:i3. wliili' the machinery and tools in the plant

were sold to Wentz Bros, for $14,000.

Mertice E. Taylor of JIaley & Wertz, and secretary of the Evansvllle

Lumbermen's Club, plans to luive a liig meeting of the club on the

second Tuesday night in September.

The Bloimt Plow Company has closed Its option on a flftcen-acrc tract

of land lying in the western part of the city and will erect a modern new
factory building which will cost $200,000 or more, and it is expected the

contract will be let soon. Walter E. Blount, president of the company,

.says he wants his company to be prepared for the rush in trade In the

Soutli and Central American countries which he believes is sure to come
after the close ot the European war.

J. A. Waltman of the Schultze-Waltman Lumber Company, has been

seriously ill at his home for the past several days, having suffered a

stroke of paralysis. Mr. Waltman is one of the best known lumbermen

of this section and his many friends are hoping for his speedy recovery.

J. V. Stimson, well-known lumber manufacturer at Uuntingburg, Ind.,

was recently elected president of the Southern Chemical Company with

headquarters at Huntlngburg. The company will manufacture a patented

powder which is said to lie one of the best and quickest fire extinguishers

ever placed on the market. Several other prominent citizens of Uunting-

burg are interested in the company.

Reports received by manufacturers here from South Bend, Ind., say

that the Studebaker Corporation Is working a day and night force now and

that the double shift will be continued during the balance of the summer.
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STANDARD
VENEER MACHINERY

MERRITT MFG. COMPANY

LOCKPORT, N. Y., U. S. A.

The rush is especially pronount-fd in tlic nntoniulfilo deinirtment. Large

shipmentt! o( farm wagons will Ijo made within tl'.e next sixty days or so,

it has heeii announced.
Victor P. Worland. connected with the Evansville Veneer Company,

and who has liad charge of the busincs.s while his t)rother, George P.

Worland. the secretary-treasurer and general manager of the company,

has been in Chicago and the Northwest on his bridal trip, says business

has been fair and the factory has been Ijept busy. "We are not rushed to

death," is the way Mr. Worland put it, "but we are doing a nice liusines>

and have no room to complain at all.'*

Jlost of the large hardwood mills in southern Indiana, southern Illinoi-

and western Kentucky are still being operated on an average of about

eight hours a day.

It is exiiected that work on the new desk factory at Jasper. ln<l.. will

begin in a short time. The company recently organized to liuilil tb.

factory has been selling stock and the stock has been liberally bought.

Charles VonBebren, secretary and treasuri'r of the Vonl'.ehren .\Ianii

facturing Company here, makers of spokes and hubs, is making a lri|.

to the Pacific coast and will be gone for several weeks.

William H. McCurdy, president of the Hercules Ruggy Company, witli

members of his family, is spending the heated season on the lakes in

Michigan.
Box factories in Evansville have been operated on fairly gooil tiiUi

during the past month and business, while not rushing, has bi'en very

good. The largest box factory here is that operated by McFcrson &
Foster, a concern that has been in business for many yc^ars and whicb

is known in most parts of the I'nited States.

The large coffin factory here, .-is wi'U as the eoffln factories al Lawrenc-
burg, Ind., and Aurora, Ind., have been operated on fairly good tini'-

during the past two or three months.

=-< MEMPHIS >-

A branch plant of the Kelly Handle Company, one of the largest

makers of hickory handles in the country, has been (established at

Blytheville, Ark. It is giving employment to about 100 men. JI. li.

Grace, the manager, has ctjntracted for enough timber to run the plant

for twelve to fifteen .years. This company is turning out about three

cars of handles per week at Us new plant.

The J. H. Hamlin & Sons Stave Company. Little Itoek. has purchased

1,000 cars of timber in the northwestern portion of Dallas county frouj

Cooke Brothers. A large hardwood mill is being erected near Risen.

Ark., for the development of this timber and a number of teams hav.

been put to work hauling the timber to the proposed plant. Tile new
plant will give employment to a large number of men.
The stave mill of Byuum & .Vlexauder at Chicot, -Vrk., has resumed

operations and will be kept running steadily as long as timber can he

secured. W. E. Rust is in charge.

=-< NASHVILLE >=
There was a hearing recently in the case of the Xasbville Lumber-

men's Club against the Louisville & Nashville Railroad and other lines.

The club seeks to obtain milling-in-transit privileges and reshipment of

lumber at Nashville, alleging that the local market is greatly handicapped

by not having these privileges that are granted other points. \ large

number of witnesses were examined by Examiner Kelly of the Interstate

Commerce Commission, both for complainants and defendants. The lum-

bermen were confident of success in their fight.

Sam K. Cowan has resigned as treasurer of the Nashville Lumbermen's
Club, due to the fact that he will be abseut from the city a large part

of the summer. Secretary Cecil Ewing will act as treasurer until his

successor is named.
The Tennessee-Alabama Lumber Company has been incorporated by

M. M. Ransom, George Trabue, Avery Handley, W. D. Trabue and
Charles Trabue, The authorized capital stock is $5,000. and the com-

pany is organized to buy timberland. manufacture and deal in lumber.

The headquarters will be in Nashville.

ijiii i^i^y iVL^HIlb'iJiJJ-i'

THK O.NI.V

Perfectly Controlled

MoistAirLumberPriers
WK <;rAR.\NTKK

UNIFORM and FAST DRYING combined zciHi

EFFICIENCY. ECONOIVIY and

SIMPLICITY ,-/ OPERATION

The Performance of "Andrews" Driers

CANNOT BE

INFLUENCED by WEATHER CHANGES
OUR DRIERS PRODUCE

BETTER QUALITY LUMBER with less SHRINKAGE

The A.H.Anar-e^vt^s Co.
in-U? S.Waljash Ave., Chicago

On the FoHowin
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READ
The following descriptions need no further arguments:

We Can Ship at Once

WHITE ASH: 22.000 ft. 10 4" Is & 2s;

average width 10 ': 50', 14' & 16'

lengths.

PLAIN WHITE OAK: 30,000 ft. 4/4"
Is & 2s: average width 9'/'; 55% 14'

& 16' lengths.

COTTONWOOD BOXBOARDS: 23.000
ft. 4 4'x 13— 17': 60', 14' & 16'

lengths.

Band Sawn Ash, White Oak, Red Oak,
Red Gum, Sap Gum, Cypress. Cotton-
wood, Soft Elm.

Liberty Hardwood Lumber Company
M \N1 I \( ri HKIt!"

BIG CREEK, TEXAS
DAILY CAPACITY, 40,000 FEET

To the Owner of
Timber Lands

Far sighted owners of timber
lands will take advantage of the
times, incident to the European
wars, and prepare themselves for
the day when the demand for tim-
ber is suddenly thrust upon them.
It is certain to come at no distant
time. Therefore the wise man will
cultivate a closer acquaintance with
his holdings and the best method
of marketing them. Guessing on
the quality and price will only lead
to complications and possible fail-

ure. Let us prepare the way for you.
Remember, we not only report

with absolute accuracy, but assist
in selling your property, if desired.

SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET

L. E. CAMPBELL LUMBER CO.
Cruising and Engineering Department

2234 Dime Bank Bl,^.. DETROIT, .MICH.

-< LOUISVILLE >=

''^'•'K'f'^

.\IIiiii .Mclii'nD <•! iiK \\<H„i M.,-jiit- I'onipiiny 1h nim-iuHui; a hIx wecki'
vncntlon In t'nnadn. Hi- will vlhit Montrcnl and other cities In tbe
DomluloD.

Col. C. It. .MiiiKcl of thf I . c. McnK'.'l & IJro. Company liont Ilnrold

GutcB of the I.uuInvIIIo Polul Lmnlier Company II and 5 In a recent

nwitcb nt the LouUrlUe Countr.v club. It wan Id compcUtloD for the
I'ronreBS cup.

Tom KuMcDlove of the LouUvllle I'olnt Lumber Company Ik one of llie

real hUBtlers of the local trade. lie lias made n npeclal Ktudy of the city

business and ns a rexult the I'olnt conmany handles a large part of this

( radc.

The LoulevUIc Ilanluood Club has bem kIvIur the rookB and kltehenti

of DumcrouK eounliy n'lidrtK a chance lo diMmmKlrate their respective

abilities, as It has had meetings at various cool spots outside the city

durhiK the past few weeks. The luml)ermen have visited Uruen's, Illvcr-

view and "Devil's Kitchen" ond will shortly go to the Elcbt-Mllc house.

The trips have been nmdc by automobile, numerous motor cars being

owned by elub members, and have proven very enjoyable, as Indicated by
the larce atlendonce which has been noted.

The North Vernon Lumber Company, which operates a sawmill In

Louisville, will enlarce the capacity of Its plant at North Vernon, Ind.,

hi the lmuie<llato future. This Is not usi d for mnniiracturhi;: lumber, but

for mukiu!; porch swln.is and lawn furniture. There lias bi>en a good
demand for products of this sort and Increased factory facilities have

thus become necessary. A new power plant will be built, and electric

motors installed throughout. Some new woodworking' machinery will

also he needed.

A good story is being told by one of the local hardwood men, who bos

been handling the orders of several local brokers who call on the city

trade. A factory which wanted 10,000 feet of quartered oak gave each

of four brokers an order for a "sample wagonload" of 2,000 feet. All

of the orders were placed with the lumberman referred to, and the result

was that the four "samples" all came from Ibe same yard and on the

same wagon. The customer was rather Irritated at first, but finally

decldfd tiiat the hardwood man must be a pretty good chap with whom
to do business.

Kobort Blair of Paragould, Ark., passed through Louisville on his way
home from Cincinnati recently. He Is organizing a timber and land

company which will develop 2,.")00 acres of land near I'aragould. The
company will not operate the timber, but plans to log the land and make
arrangemcats with some mill to take the logs. Oak and cypress com-
pose the timber chiefly.

The sales office of the C. C. Mengcl .t Kro. Company contains a large

number of gunstocks in various processes, from tlie blanks to the finished

article. Julius Sjucker, sales manager, believes tliat the rifle manu-
facturers will have to come to mahogany, and be Is prepared to show
them what sort of a stock that material makes. It finishes very hand-

somely.

Liocal hardwood men have been moving a good deal of low-grade lumber

recently, much of it going Into the box trade, where business seems to

be good at present. A lot of crating lumber is undoubtedly being con-

sumed in the export of war materials, all of whlcli require stout wooden
packages.

A. !•:. Norman, bead of the Norman Lumber Company, is of the opinion

that witli the farmer as prosperous as present prices for farm produce

of all kinds seem to make him, trade ought to be good this fall. He
figures that siding, which the farm trade uses in large quantity, will be

an especially active Item In the lumber list. John Colgan Norman, his

grandson, is working for the Norman Lumber Company this summer,

making three generations represented in the local lumber field. He Is

the son of IC. P,. Norman, vice-president of the Holly KIdge Lumber
Company.
Some good log tides in the Kentucky river have supplied mills with

plenty of material for steady operations. The Broadhead-Garrett Com-
pany at Clay City has about 30,000 logs, and the Day Lumber & Coal

Comiiany has received several big rafts from Its new poplar tract on the

north fork of the Kentucky for manufacture at its Jackson plant.

W. .\. .McLean of the Wood Mosaic Company is one of the most con-

sistent opiiniists of the local trade. Ue points to the improvement in

conditions during the past sis months as the reason for his cheerful

outlook on the situation.

Hfports from the furniture trade which have reached lumbermen here

are to the en:ect tliat while the attendance has been somewhat lighter

than last season, actual purcliasos have been heavier. The dealers have

only visited the markets when the.v have been Inclined to stock up, It

seems, which means that the number of "lookers" has been somewhat
less, but that bu.ving has been brisk. The lumbermen are hopeful of

having a goo<l fall trade with the furniture manufacturers.

=< LITTLE ROCK >-
The Walbert Stave Company of Peach Orchard, .\rk., is the name of a

new stave and heading concern which has recently been organized. It Is

capitalized with a capital stock of $15,000, and has for Its incorporators

T. J. Walliert, W. W. Walbert, William Jonson, Fannie F. Thomas and
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Jobn B. McCaleb, according to the articles of incorporation recently filed

in the office of the Secretary of State of Arkansas.

=< MILWAUKEE >-
The Overland Shoe Comijauy of Kacine, Wis., manufacturing aluminum

shoes for lunihermen, miners, farmers and others engaged in heavy worli,

has completed plans for the erection of a new plant. Alvin, Max and
Louis Wolff are members of the company.
The strilie of the employes of the Paine Lumber Company at Oshlcosh,

Wis., operating one of the largest woodworl;ing plants in the world,
which was declared on .July 14 because of the men's objections to the

employment of an efficiency expert by the receivers of the Paine concern,
was brought to a sudden close two days later, when the management
promised to discontinue the job of efficiency expert. At a meeting held
on July 16, the employes organized and named a committee to confer
with the Paine management, but did not affiliate with any union body.
Other questions were taken up at a meeting of tlie committee and repre-

sentatives of the Paine managi-nient, hold on .lul.\' 2ti.

The Brown-Mitcheson Com()any of Marinette. Wis., lias secured a deed
from the Isaac Stephenson Laud & Lumber Company to the land on which
the plant of the former concern stands. The factor.v has been remodeled
throughout.

The main log drive on the Menominee river readied Marinette on July
3 after a two mouths' journey down the stream. It contained 25,000,000
feet of logs, the smallest ever brought down tlie drive. Former Senator
Isaac Stephenson, well known lumberman, watched its completion. The
first drive by the Menominee River Boom Company was under his gen-
eral supervision as president and every drive since has been directed by
him. It is predicted that next year will see I he last drive on the Me-
nominee and probably not more than 20,000.000 feet will be brought
down.
The shingle mill of the Bothwell Lumber & Cedar Company, located at

Menominee, Mich., just across the river from .Marinette, Wis., was de-
stroyed by fire on July 0. entailing a loss, estimated at from ^10,000 to

$15,000. D. G. Bothwell .says tliat tlie plant will probably be rebuilt.

Creosote blocks will he used to pave a portion of Grand avenue, the
principal downtown business street of Mihvauki'C, between I'Vnirth and
Eighth streets. The general contract has been awarded to Ilcniy Hase for

$14,500.

The Barker Lumber & Fuel Company of Watertown, Wis., experienced
a loss of between $25,000 to $30,000 recently, when fire destroyed the
company's offices, lumber yards and coal elevator. The yards contained
nearly 100,000 feet of lumber.

William J. Palmer of Chicago, formerly deputy inspector at Che-
boygan, Mich., has been appointed one of the inspectors of the National
Hardwood Lumber Association with headquarters at Oshkosli. Wis. Mr.
Palmer will have his headquarters at the offices of the Northern Hemlock
& Hardwood Manufacturers' As.sociation.

If the efforts of Secretary O. T. Swan, Oshkosh, Wis., and AI. P. Mc-
Cullough of Schofleld, chairman of the bureau of promotion of the North-
ern Hemlock & Hardwood Manufacturers' .\ssociation, are successful,

Wisconsin and northern Michigan birch may be used in the manufacture
of guns to be shipped to Russia for use in the present European war.
For years, gunstocks have been made of black walnut and that wood has
been considered almost the only one that could be used. It is claimed
that the Wisconsin birch possesses the necessary durable texture and is

susceptible of staining to imitate black walnut or any other wood. It

is expected that this matter will be one of the chief topics to be con-

sidered at the meeting of the Northern Hemlock & Hardwood Manufac-
turers' Association to be held in Oshkosh, July 29 and .30.

Milwaukee lumbermen are much pleased over the announcement that
the directors of the Merchants & Manufacturers' Association of Milwaukee
have authorized the enlargement of the activities of the traffic bureau of

the organization, as outlined recently by Secretary Frank Barry, a well-

known traffic expert. It is proposed, in additiou to watching the trans-

portation interests of Milwaukee, to furnish members advice on all traffic

matters, passenger, freight or express, to maintain a complete and com-
prehensive traffic file, including information as to rulings of the state

and federal commissions. Tracing of delayed shipments will be taken up
nls...

Kg;tia»it!>^li>ttt'S>i>W!t!W5>3tl!»!!>tl^

The Hardwood Market

< CHICAGO >
Tin- Cliicn^o situatinii is iviKlerofi miioli iimn' favorable by the final

settlement of the buildiuji strike and strikes in other industries directly

affected. While nothing startling has resulted in the way of increased

business, local men are very much encouraged and maintain that there has
been a very good call from all quarters, although hardwoods have not as
yet been so much affected as the more common building materials. This,

of course, is a natural course of events, as a great many structures which
were begun at about the time the strike was started have not yet
progressed far enough to call for any quantity of hardwoods for interior

work. However, it will )»< but a short time witli the present activity in

Kentucky Oak
results in

Satisfied Artisans
meaning

Money Saved
ITS growing conditions ENFORCE an unvarying

uniformity of color and grain. Its texture has a

silky softness that delights and contents your workers.

TS beautiful, clean boles make possible unusual

widths and lengths in which we specialize.I

The following values,

All Kentucky Stock Should Attract You
3 cars 4/4 1st & 2nds Plain

White Oak
3 cars 4/4 1st & 2nds Plain

Red Oak
10 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common

Plain White Oak
50 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common

Plain Red Oak
10 cars 4/4 No. 2 Common

Plain White Oak
25 cars 4/4 No. 2 Common

Plain Red Oak
1 car 5/4 Sound Wormy Oak
3 cars 4/4 Sound Wormy Oak
3 cars 5/4 No. 1 Common

Mixed Oak
1 car 5/4 No. 1 Common

Plain White Oak

2 cars 5/4 No. 1 Common &
Better Plain Oak

1 car 5/4 Sound Wormy
Chestnut

10 cars 4/4 Sound Wormy
Chestnut

5 cars 4/4 1st & 2nds Chest-
nut

5 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common
Chestnut

3 cars 4/4 1st & 2nds Poplar
2 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common

Poplar
2 cars 4/4 No. 2 A Poplar
1 car 6/4 Log Run Beech
2 cars 8/4 Log Run Hard

Maple
1 car 8/4 Common & Better

Hard Maple

I E. R. SPOTSWOOD AND SON
I M.^NUFACTURERS
I LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

J. K. WILLIAMS A. T. WILUAMS

Williams Lumber Co.
(MANUFACTURERS)

WHOLESALE
HARDWOOD
LUMBER

Band Mill Planing Mill Dry Kiln

Fayetteville, Tenn.

We manufacture PLAIN and QUAR-
TERED OAK, ASH, CHESTNUT and

other HARDWOODS

Our Specialty is Quartered White Oak

We Manufacture Dimension
Stock—Hickory a Specialty
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Loading of Hurdwoud l^uat. itviu mMkIih to riillroad cnrs for
shipment to Siiw MID to be manufactured Into Liuml>er.

In dry shipping condition, avail-

able for immediate shipment:

BIRCH
4/4 No. 1 Coiiinion and Belter

Unselected Birch 800,000'

4/4 No. 1 Common and Better

Red Birch 75,000'

4/4 No. 2 Common Birch 4So,000'

4/4 No. 3 Common Birch 500,000'

5/4 No. 3 Common Birch 100,000'

RIB LAKE LUMBER COMPANY
RIB LAKE WISCONSIN

Rotary Gut Veneers
in Gum
in Oak
in Ash

Flat Drawer Bottoms

land Sawn Hardwood Lumber

All kinds
All grades
All thickness

Made b^ ourselves

In our oTvn milh

Stimson Veneer & Lumber Go.

Memphis boxiois Tennessee

Uiilldinu iM'fiiri' lliuKc mructurpii iiro iinili-r cover iiDil rciidy for laiitnlla-

tlon of hitirlor work.

It Ih uiidonlili'ill.v Irup Hint tli<' xltiinllim liiix not linprovnl ii« fully

an linil liriii ixiurti'il, iiH n umil ninny Imllilliii: |iiciJr<iM winr nlwiiidoned

fur tlilH M'liKiin iii'inuNi' iif tlii' joni: <li'lny In K'Ulni: Nlnrtcd. t'miltal

Intinihil fur liiilldlni: (•inNtruitlon for tin- KprliiK H<-iiH<in linN, In n Kuotf

nniny niM)-. Iji'i'n ileili-otfil to otlnr liivi'HlinrntN, wlitili, of cuiiriu'. ni-fOi|-

Kiirlly Nliorti'iiK tlU' inHrkct to n tiTlnln <'Xti'nt. IIowi'Vit. It Ik not

llki'ly tlinl tlilH di'velopini'nt In u n-rlnuii ronKlderntluu, nii tbi- di-inund

for IioiikIiii: fiicllllli'H of nit klndf In I'lilcniiu U hii Htondlly on tln' InrronHi^

tliiil liullilliiK Invi'stini'nlH oITit ii \<ry xatlKfartory uhi- for rnpltnl.

As a rcHtilt of iIr' xi'itli-nKiit of tin- Htrlke tin' ynrdx liavr culloi]

for more lun^licr from unliildi' >lilpplnKH iKilntx, iImih iHiiiililiik- not only

tlio local hiinliiT linndlcru, lint tlio^r In oilier tirrllory norlli and Koiitli.

Local liiniiiiTini'ii mi' antldpatinu 'i < iiiillniianii' witliiiiil ccKHatlon of

tlio proNciit demand for luinlii-r of :ill kIndK rkht llironuli tlio Kuinmcr,

and. In ilic nnilii. arc pii'tty wi'll xntlnlliHl with the volume of huHlncnii

tlicy arc dohiK and with the h-vi'l of prli-rs In innnt woodn.

=-< NEW YORK >.=

Till' local hardwood luarkcl condnucs to Nhow kIkhh of Iniprovi'Mnnt

and less is heard of severe price cutting than was the cnKc u few mnnthli

aco. Prices, however, are ntlll low and the volume of liii«lNeKH not

up to normal. There Is the ndvantnce of steadiness and II Is assiirlnil

to note that such huslncss as the luaikel offers is lielng done on sound

lines. So far there has been no attempt to stock up the yards and

factories taking only such material as rei|iilreil for present purposes.

This In Itself Is rather a hopeful sign, as It Indicates the ri'tiirn to

better conditions In those lines which consume hardwood lumlier. The
wholesale market Is (irm and shows no evidences of Impenillns weak-

ness; in fact, the tendency Is In the opposite direction. It N said that

slocks at mills are liot large, especially in good grades, and wNdom dic-

tates a nrm stand In antlelp.ilfon of a digger di-mand and advanced

lirl.es.

=< BUFFALO >-

The general Idea Is that hardwoods are not tolng tiulto U'* well as

other woods. There Is a fair annniiit of stock coming In hy lake, which

Is a rather now feature as Utile or no stock was received last year.

Prices arc down to a lower point :il the mills In the lake section so that

it i.s possilile to make shipmonls to this market. Plants with buslnesti

for filling foreign orders are having a pretty good volume of trade, hut

other line.-, are not showing much Improvement from last month.

QuarteriKl oak Is much more active than most other woods, plain oak

not holding its own as it should, thcugh there Is some lack of dry

stock reported. There is need of more lilrch, especially as It Is easy

now to get quite extensive orders for gunstocks, an elTort being inirtle to

use maple or gum instead, If birch cannot be found. It Is said that

European agents arc ready to contract for two years in this line and

there are some good orders already placi'<l with local concerns. .\sh Is

fairl.v strong, but poplar is not doing much here. There Is not much
enll for chestnut, and elm and hassv.ood arc only fairly active.

The building iiermits for this city are on the largest scale so far

shown this year and no tendency to ilrop off is noted. Two of the large

iMilrond stations in process of enction will afford an Immense amount of

work for ijuite a long time, 'i liere Is sclll some lack of private building

..perations of large size. Buffalo has office milldlngs i-nougb and the

period of very active school liuikling closed last year, when three new
high schools and a number of grammar schools were added to the list.

There is quite a good amount of Imildlng In the outlying residential

districts. Some of it is said to be speculative, which may or may not

be a good sign.

< PHILADELPHIA >
Hardwood men in this city r. |..irt licisiiiess as fairly good considering

the season of the 3'ear, althougli tiie market lacks the snap and dash

fit real good times. Stocks at the mills are reported as decreased and

there is no sign of a surplus at the yards In and about the city. Out

of town trade Is heavier in proportion to the city business, according to

the leading wholesalers. Plain oak. Imsswood and ash are a trllle hard

to get and in steady dctiiand, leading the entire line of hardwoods. Birch

and beech are snapped up rapidly, although only fair prices are being

obtained. Poplar and gum are more plentiful but the prices are reported

as standing up well. I,ow-grade chestnut is selling fine and at satis-

factory figures, but the better grades arc plentiful and less satisfactory

in price. The low grades of white pine arc scarce and strong in price,

hut the better grades arc less active. -Mahogany, l^'ircasslan walnut and
other fancy woods arc holding their own in volume and price. Spruce

is up and down both as to demand and price, while hemlock is low In

price and easy to buy. Cypress and cedar shingles are In steady de-

mand and steady In price, while cypress lumber is holding its own.

-Mtogether the situation is satisfactory, the upset condition of busiaess

in irenr-ral lieiiiL' taken into consid.ra tioii.

:-< PITTSBURGH >..
The hardwood market here is coming up slowly as the steel business

increases. Steel plants now are running at about ninet.v-flve per cent

capacity. These corporations are inci'i'asing their purcl-ases fif hard-
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wood steadily for shipping lumber and also lor repairs and extensions.

Automobile concerns are taking large stocks of bardwood at good prices.

There is a fair demand from the yards, but this is of the hand-to-mouth

sort. In general, prices of hard\vood are holding up much better than

those of other stocks. Lumber mills in the tri-state territory have nu
pai'ticular excess of hardwood on hand and many of them are shut

down for the harvest season.

=-< BOSTON y-
Dovclupmonts alToctiny,- the hnnlwood trade al tliis season are naturally

unimportant except sucu as pertain to the war contracts. The general

situation, however, while quiet, shows many favorable features, such as

the standing of New England in the building permit reports by Brad-
street's, the absence of failures and the large number of new manufac-
turing and construction organizations.

=< BALTIMORE y
In a way the recent developments in the hardwood trade hardij'

measure up to expectations. Mill men and dealers had expected before

now that a fairly brisk movement would have manifested itself. Instead,

more or less hesitancy continues to prevail, and the sellers are con-

stantly facing a situation wliere nothing appears to be ahead of them.

Of course, it is also to be said that by the time the last order in band
is filled others have come in, so that in the end the aggregate of busi-

ness does not fall behind the record for other years and in some cases,

may even run ahead. This is the surprising part of the business and

keeps the members of the trade guessing, though the first of the current

month brought something of an improvement in this respect, greater

freedom in the placing of orders being shown. Salesmen generally report

that after .July 1 they began to get more business, buyers who had held

off manifesting a disposition to increase their holdings or make pro-

vision for the future, where they had formerly delayed purchases owing

to the uncertainty of the outlook and the indefiniteness of their require-

ments. The domestic situation has been materially aided by foreign

developments. Requirements of countries at war and whose markets

are accessible to the dealers of the United States, have shown a decided

expansion, and the forwardings have increased until the general volume

of business attains proportions which might be regarded as nearly

normal. Of course, these shipments reflect the extraordinary needs that

have appeared and that quite logicallv grow out of the deferment of

purchases for months or the inability to satisfy wants which for a time

prevailed. If the foreign movement has become larger, it is not because

tonnage has been added to, but for the reason that the great rush of

grain to Europe has in a measure abated, giving other freights a chance.

The first requisite, of course, was to ward off famine and provide the

peoples abroad with food. Now that this need has been met, other com-

modities are receiving attention, lumber along with the rest, the check

upon the movement having reduced holdings to very small proportions.

For the present there is no danger that the forwardings will attain a

volume that would result in congestion. Shipments are still restricted

to actual necessities, and the real re-stocking must wait until such a

time when normal conditions are restored, which means figures adjusted

to peace conditions and to an unhampered movement. Chestnut is being

called for quite frequently, and other woods, among them poplar, are

also receiving a measure of attention which they did not get before.

Altogether, the hardwood business is in rather better shape, with still

further improvement in prospect.

=-< COLUMBUS >--

The hardwood trade in Columbus and central Ohio territory has been

fairly active during the past fortnight. While business conditions are

far from the best, still considerable strength has developed in certain

directions and the tone of the market shows improvement. Lumbermen
generally believe that the future will show up more business than

formerly.

Buying on the part of retailers is the best feature of the business

by far. Dealers' stocks are not large and there is no disposition to

accumulate supplies at this time. Yardmen are still following the

policy of buying only as needed. As a result orders are generally small

hut frequently call for immediate shipment. Some buying is being

done by factories, especially those making vehicles and furniture.

Prices are fairly steady at the levels which have prevailed for some
time. Reports show that there is less cutting to move stocks than

formerly. Jobbers and mill owners witii stocks are waiting to get their

price. Shipments are coming out promptly all along the line and there

is no trouble over lack of cars. Orders are well distributed over the

territory and are for all grades.

Collections are still bad and that is one of the worst features of the

trade and is one of the reasons why retailers are buying In limited

quantities. They are loath to invest money in stocks when collections

are slow.

Oak is fairly active and prices are well maintained. There is a good

demand for all grades of poplar and more steadiness in prices is

shown. Chestnut Is one of the strongest points in the trade. Bass-

wood is in fair demand and prices are unchanged. Ash Is a little slow.

Other hardwoods are unchanged.

FARRIS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
Manufacturer* Band-iawn

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
NASHVILLE, TENN.

(Leading Manufacturers)

DUGAN LUMBER CO.
a"!.d"shrp;"erV^ Harilwood Lumber

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Go.

Sikeston, Mo.

Band Sawn
Southern Hardwoods

SPECIALTIES

RED GUM, PLAIN OAK
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

BUSS-COOK OAK GO.
BLISSVILLE, ARK.

MANTJFACTtJREBS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.
As Well As

OAK, ASH and GUM LUMBER
Can furnish mything in Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, rough or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

OUR SPECIALTY

St. Francis Basin Red Gum
WE MANUFACTURE

Southern Hardwoods
Gum, Oak and Ash —

J. H. Bonner & Sons
MllU sad Oaee.
QCIGUtT, ABK.

PMtafflee ud Telerr«»k OflM,
MJTTH. ABK.
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TIMBER ESTIMATES
Northern, Southern & West Indian Hardwoods

Estimates Maps Reports

,D. E. LAUDERBURN. Forest Engineer bm"%ew"'ob" nI'y.

:-< INDIAhlAPOLIS >

WE WANT WALNUT
If you luve HUck W.iliiut Lugs 1 -l' uiid larger m JUineter and
8' or longer in length, write us for prices and particulars.

We are in the market now for two million feet.

PICKREL WALNUT CO.. 4025 Clar. Avenue, ST. LOUIS

Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

DAY LUMBER & COAL CO.
Manufacturers YELLOW POPLAR and WHITE OAK

GE.NEKAL OFFICE—.lACKSO.N, KY.

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

1624-14 CULKKAIN AVENUE

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber, Oak & Poplar especially

Our location makes pon^ible <itiU'tc deliver?- of un^tliine in timbers
and harclwood lumber

BAND SAWED WISCONSIN HARDWOODS
Dry Stock For Prompt Shipment

DIKCII
"OM 4/4 No. 1 com. & bet. plain
lOOM 4/4 No. 1 com. & bet. red
5M E/4 1st and 2nd red
lOM ti/4 No. 1 commoa red
6M 5/4 No. 1 commsa plain
3M 6/4 1st and 2ai plain
13M 6/4 1st and 2nd red
4M 8/4 1st and 2nd plain
eM 8/4 1st and 2nd red

ROCK ELM
SOM S/4 No. 2 com. and better

HAKD MAPLE
40M 8/4 No. 2 common and better

Our 1914 cut of well assorted HARDWOODS AND HESTLOCK wUI
soon be In shippinit condition.

Srnd us your tnyutrie^

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Wi». ATLANTA, WIS.

Saw mills and planlnp mill at Atlanta. 'Wisconsin.

20M
80M
ISM
2SM
lOM
20M
13M
ISM
15M

lOM

UASSWOOD
4/4 No. 3 common
1x4 No. 2 and 3 common
5/4 No. 1 com. and better
5/4 No. 1 common
C/4 No. 2 common
6/4 No. 3 common
6/4 Ist and 2nd
6 '4 No. 1 csmmon
6/4 Ns 3 csmmon

WHITE OAK
8/4 No. 1 and No. 2 com.

The Tegge Lumber Co.

High Grade
Northern and Southern

Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Tliuri' liHK lim-ii nil a|i|ir> clul>l>' tliiiiiK>- lii ilic liiirdwuuU traUu durlUK llio

last two wvi-lcs. .Sdiiii' businpss hiis ilirvi-l(i|ic<l mid thiTu nrv n fpw
lnqulri<-K fur full iIcIIvitIoii. TIic i;<'ii''rnl tone of tlio iiinrki't, Iiuwcvit, Ih

liiii'l mill jironiU''" to t'ontliiiiv so fur ii fvw »'c-eks. rrlcos rt'iniilD steady.

The unly liiti-ri'slInK fiiiluri' rif tin' iiiiirki'l Ik Ike Hrminlilc for wnlliilt

llnilicr. KviTy liiirdnnml iiiiicrrii In tin' sintp Is tryliiK I" K*'t linld of
wiiliiut, which In In k'r'iil di'iniiiKl Juki imw fur the iniiniifiiclurc of gun-
stocks. This Nlronit dciiinnd hns i'iiukimI a Nhiirii ailviincc In the |irlci*

rccoiitly. .V fair (tcniaiMl for liardwonil Interior trim Is rcporliMl. ulthouKtt

the di-iiianil Is iitit up In iioriniil.

< EVANSVILLE >
I In f tH-^ III ' II llttti- I'llilllUl' ill 111'' lllinlWUlHl Illlll'kt-l III SMlltlKl'll

liHliaiiii, xiiithrrn lllinolK and western Ki-ntucky diirliiu the past lwf»

weeks. While miiHt of ilie larei' hardwuiid plants are ninnlim on good
Ilnie, there Is not a rush In onli rs. and tliere la n dullness and apathy
alioiit the triKle that the ninniifiu tur<-rs dn nut like. Inquirlrs have not

liecii niiiuerniis diirliiK the past inniitU and In some seelionH trade has heeii

extremely dull. When n.sked alimii future prospects, one of the Iiest

known hardwood hiinhet- maniifailurers here replied, "There an^ no pros-

pects at this time." The eX|Hirl trade Is dull, and In fact few Inquiries

conoernlnir export trade have been received hero durlnc the past few
weeks. Walnut continues in very ;:nod demand now, due In tile fart

tliat a groat deal of this luuilier is wanted al>rcad. It Ih expected that the

demand for walnut will remain e:<">d until after the war has closed, and
even then a great deal of walnut prnhahly will continue to be exporteil.

.\sh Is In fair demand on tlie local market, hut "nothliiK to brag abnuh"
to use the words of a manufacturer here. Poplar has been dragging for

some time and docs not show any signs of picking up any way soon.

Quartered white oak and plain oak are moving slowly, as they have been

for some weeks back. Hickory has not grown any stronger since last report

and sycamore Is not very brisk, although some of the so-called river mills

here have been handling some sycamore. Ixigs are coming In freely and the

prices remain lower than they were this time last year. The lumber
manufacturers have not, however, been buying logs In any conslderabli'

numbers owing to the uncertainty of the lumber market that has prevalleil

ever since the first of the present year. A great many of the logs use<l hen-

come from western Kentucky and Tennessee but log men arc not getting

out as many logs as formerl.r owlug to the slackened demand for them.

•'When is trade going to pick up?" was asked one of the best known
lumber manufacturers here a few days ago, and his reply was : "Nk
living man knows. Conditions arc uncertain and the war In Europe Is

in a large measure responsible for the state of business In the T'nited

States. I believe things will move along about like they have been for

several montlis to come and after the war I believe trade In all lines in

the United States will Improve." Collections are only fair now. Banks
liave plenty of money and It is easy to get loans on good terms.

Building operations In Evansvllle and rurioundlng country are only fair

at this time. While tliorc is considerable building going on In this city.

contractors and architects say It Is not us live In their line as It has been

in previous years. Almost every kind of building material here is cheaper

than it was this time last year. Planing mills continue to run on pretty

good time. Sash and door men say their oOt-of-town trade has been

dragging for some time but that their local business has been very satis-

factory for the past several weeks. Building material men say tbingx

could be a good deal better, yet their trade for June compared very

favorably with the corresponding month of last year.

A great many of the wood consuming factories of Kvansvllle are being

operated on practically full time. It is especially true of the furniture

and chair factories. Plow factories are running on good time and buggy
manufacturers report a very good trade at the present time. Veneer

manufacturers say the year, up to this time, has been as good as last

year. Box manufacturers expect a rush In trade during the watermelon
and cautoloupe season, the last of .Tuly and the early part of Augnst.

-< MEMPHIS >•-

Lumbermen here have learned with iiiueli interest of the settlement

of the strike In Chicago, which involved (Airpenters and other workers,

as well as the leading handlers of building materials. This strike proved

a rather serious linndieap to manulaetuiers ami distributors of hard-

wood lumber at Mcmplils for the reason that the latter city ships a

great deal of hardwood lumber as well as lumber products to the former.

It is anticipated that the settlement of these labor disturbances will

materially increase the amount of business done with Chicago in the

near future.

=<, ISIASHVILLE > =
Conditions in tlte local huniw"... miirket have beeu fairly satisfac-

tory, coming up to the expeclatlons of dealers and manufacturers. Some
oi the large Arms report a volume of business for the first half of this

year as large as Tor the same period last year, while others have fallen

short fifteen to twenty-flve per cent. Dealers are optimistic, and are

confident of the ultimate stability of lumber as a profitable holding.

There has been a considerable curtailment of production, and as stocks

are being constantly redueed, it will not be long until It will become-
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.^•jm

PANAMA-PACIFIC
EXPOSITION

If you visit the Expo-

sition at San Francisco

be sure and see our

Moving
Picture Exhibition

in the Auditorium of the

Mississippi State Building

showing every detail

of the manufacture of

hardwood lumber.
3600 feet of film in

4 reels.

Write Us for Illustrated Book

Lamb Fish Lumber Co.
Charleston, Miss.

F"^\

7

,^^x^
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OUXDXESS
Rcad\} Resources $925,845

URPLUS
and Reinsurance Rescrx'e . . . 856,634

AVINCS
Returned to Subscribers. . . . 546,757

ERllCE
60-da\i Jnspections; Monthl]) Fire Bulletins.

These are some of the vital features

upon which the management of the

Lumbermen's Underwriting
Alliance

bases its plea to tlie LUMBERMEN FOR
A SHARE OF THEIR Insurance Lines.

These safeguards are the result of TEN
YEARS of successful underwriting.

$155,000.00
in CASH DIVIDENDS went into the treas-

uries of ALLIANCE Policyholders in 1914.

Owners of protected plants, with five or
more years' timber supply, are invited to

become identified with us.

U. S. EPPERSON & COMPANY
Attorney and Manager, KANSAS CITY

Over

One Million Dollars
in savings has been returned its members by the

Manufacturing
Lumbermen's Underwriters
and there remains to the credit of members over

Nine Hundred Thousand
Dollars

The membership, which is constantly increasing,

is now composed of nearly four hundred and fifty of

the best saw mill plants in the country. Insurance in

force exceeds thirty-five million and nearly three

million dollars has been paid in losses. If you have
a first-class plant adequately protected and are inter-

ested in low cost fire insurance, correct policy forms,

an inspection service which may save you from a dis-

astrous fire, with the certainty of a prompt and
equitable adjustment in case loss does occur, and
wish a list of members and annual statement we will

be glad to hear from you.

Rankin-Benedict Underwriting Co.
HARRT B. CLARK

W««tftrD R«prt8«nt&tlT*
Portland, Ore.

Attorney in Fact

KANSAS CITY, MO.

iicivsMi ry for iimiiuliirliirt>r« to broiidiii o|H'rutloDa. Ilowevvr, tlicie Is

II fi'Olliii; tlint bUKluoKS will nut be ronumctl on ttio old time 8rn|p until

nfter the cIokc of the war in Europe, thoueh home demnnd may oiiuhc

miiterliil InereiiKc In coniiumptlon. ITIcpi* li:ivc Hhown no inntorltil rhiiiiKc

the pniit two weeks.

=•< BRISTOL >=
lOiiroiH'iin war orilerH received by licvcrnl large maiitifncturerN In thiH

Kci'lliin wKliln the paKt few dnyK have clvon u stimulus to mauufacturlnK.
.\8 n result at least one Inrgv liaud mill that has been Idle for n year

will be put Into operation Immediately, lloivever. It Is not expected Ihit

the lumber Industry will be benellled uuy further by war orders.

The movement of stock Is llKhl. The majority of the mills are still

running and are shipping; probatily about half ns much stock as they
arc cuttlnK. While there Is consldiralib' apathy In the trade, the Renernl

nellnK Is that business will liiiin .v ^lljhlly toward fall.

=-< LOUISVILLE >=
Hardwood trade Is Impruvlni; In a lot of ways. It has been pIckInK up

n little In volume tor some time, and now It Is galnlnc ns to price. .\8h

bus been strengthening for some time, and now Is practically back to

normal, especially us far ns thick ai^b for export purpo.ses is concerned.

Then, too, poplar, which has also been selling well, has shown ability to

advance as to price, the low-grades volng very well. Cull poplar Is very
popular for this purpose, because of the line surface It offers for the

piinting plates. Ued gum Is n little more active than It has l)cen, and
ih'st and seconds sap sum has tceu in ^rood demand. I'lain oak has shown
quite a spurt of late, and Is selling well enough to encourage those

whose stocks of this staple ore untiiiiy large. Quartered oak Is not par-

ticularly brisk, but prices arc holding firm. Hickory Is In good demand,
the automobile trade taking a goml deal of this. Altogether, there Is a
measurable Improvement In business as compared with conditions a few
weeks and months ago.

--<, LITTLE ROCK y--

Generally speaking Um lumber business in .Vrkansas Is somewhat bet-

ter than It has been for some time, though In all parts the industry

is not faring so well. At Searcy, Ark., the large plant of the Henry
Wrape Stave Company has begun to run on full schedule again. This

mill has been operating on short time for several months, and even

with the reduced schedule had a large supply of manufactured products

on the yards and in the sheds. The sales have Increased, however, to

such an extent as to Justify the running with full force and long time

hereafter.

=-< MILWAUKEE >=
While trade in the local liardwooil market might be better, the usual

summer slump in business does not seem to be so serious this season.

Wholesalers are confident that a decided revival in business will be ex-

perienced during the coming month, when the fall building operations

take on a litlc more activity. While the amount of the building Invest-

ment in Milwaukee has been showing a slight falling off of late, the num-
ber of permits, with the exception of the past week, has been showing

a gain, due to the fact that there is a great deal of small building. In-

cluding residences, flats and apartments, going on. During the week

Just closed there were 62 permits Issued by building Inspector W. D.

Harper for structures to cost $iao,76S, as compared with 7o permits

and an Investment of .$22.'!,625 during the corresponding week a year ago.

Many large building projects, planned earlier in the season, were held

over because of the depression in some lines, and work on these will start

early this fall.

Local factory buyers are still inclined to take only enough stock to

meet their present requirements, but the demand from these concerns Is

holding up very well and the total volume of business received thus far

has been very satisfactory. A big increase in demand from this source

is expected next month, however. Stocks on band at all the interior

woodworking plants arc far from large and it will be absolutely neces-

sary for these manufacturers to buy a little more freely. The furniture

people are buying carefully and as yet, have not jshown an inclination to

anticipate their future wants.

Stocks of northern hardwoods arc not large ; in fact there Is a scarcity

in some lines, particularly maple flooring, which has been selling well

all the season. Holders of stocks of northern woods arc not inclined to

show any price concessions, as there is a feeling that higher values may
be expected early this fall, it the amount of building that Is anticipated

develops. New stocks of birch and basswood and some other lines are

arriving in the local market, but they are hardly in shape for immediate

use.

One of the most hopeful signs for future business Is the brilliant crop

outlook all over Wisconsin. Unless something unforeseen occurs, Wis-

consin will harvest a bumper grain and hay crop. Corn has been delayed

somewhat by the excessive rains of this season, but the hot weather

recently gave the crop a fresh start and a normal yield Is expected.

When crops In Wisconsin and surrounding states are good It usually

means that general business here will be satisfactory. The recent crop

statistics Issued by the Wisconsin state board of agriculture were highly

favorable and gave promise of heavy crops In all sections of the state.
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ALL YOU CLAIM

Eureka, Cal..
Sept. 10, 191-1.

Wm. B. Mershon
& Co.,

Saginaw, Mich.

Gentlemen:

—

Your favor of

Sept. 3rd received,

and would advise

that the two Power
Feed Band Ripsaws
which w e bought
from you are work-
ing very satisfac-

torily.

We can cheerfully

recommend them a^^

coming up to all the

requirements you
claim for them.

Tours truly,

HAMMOND LUM-
BER CO hower heed band Ripsaw No. 1

Wm. B. Mershon & Go.
SAGINAW MICHIGAN

•Sif^^' -^

Hardwoods Are Easy for

The Standard Dry Kiln

TU L"X1)1-:RSTAXD fulU- how suc-

cessfully fine hardwoods can be kiln-

(h-icd, \<>u must see the splendid results

produced by Tlic Standard Moist Air

S3'stem.
Control ul tliL- (liyioi; elements is perfect—and easy.

There's nothing complicated about the Standard Kiln.

.\nyone can look after it. W'rite for catalog and list of

hundred.s of users. Address : The Standard Dr}' Kiln

Co.. 1559 McCarty St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Phoenix
6 ft. Pony

Band Mill

Will cut 30,000

feet of 1" lumber

in 10 hours and
cut it good.

Nearly 200
of these
mills sawing
wood in the
U. S. A.

PRETTY GOOD

RECOMMENDA-

TION, ISN'TIT?

MODERATE PRICE

PHOENIX MFG. CO.
EAU CLAIRE WISCONSIN

Broom Handle Machinery
The latest addition to our line of Broom

Handle Machinery—the well known "WEST-
COTT" A.utomatic Broom Handle Lathe. This
Lathe has, for many years, stood at the front

for the turning of broom handles. The quality

and excellency of its product is unquestionably
the best.

We are now in position to furnish an absolutely com-
plete broom handle equipment, and, if required, design
your plant.

.•\sk us for information about our Tumblers,
Bolters, Splitters, Chucking and Boring Ma-
chines, and in fact anything you require in

this line.

"Westcott" Automatic Broom Handle Latbe

Cadillac Machine Company
Cadillac, Mich.
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Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co,
HOME OmCE, FACTORY AND VENEER MILL, ALGOMA. WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, BiRCHWOOD, WIS.

We mmufacture at our Blrchwood plant single ply veneers
of all native northern woods and deliver stock that Is In

shape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, where we have specialized for

twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to

shape, In all woods, notakly In Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
veneer.

Hvery pound of glue we use Is guaranteed hide stock. W«
do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that Is the kest, based on
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock tod
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot Interest you.

C^-c—e^t-^

J*^ ^^r^.-^ CiX-<-<-'»,.

^<^f^^j^^

/tj ct/(f r > = y
-7~c- ^ c - 7^°"

-f ^ft2'± ^ •

Sliced Quartered Oak
Figured Gum American Walnut

Cut to Dimension, Jointed and Taped,

Ready to Lay ROTARY CUT

CHESTNUT ASH POPLAR
PINE OAK WALNUT

Knoxville Veneer Co.
p. B. RAYMOND, General Manager, Knoxnlle, Tenn.

THE STANDARD VENEER
Manufacturers

Rotary Cut Birch Veneers
HOULTON, ME.

CO.

-MII.L AND STORE AT STOCKHOLM, MK.-

OTja

BIRCH VENEERS
ABE THE PEODTTCT OT

HIGH OBADE LOGS. FISST-CLASS EaTHFICENT AITS

OVER TEN YEAES' EXPEEIEKCE

MILWAUKEE BASKET COMPANY, South Milwaukee, Wis.

Door Panels
Three and Five Ply

All Woods
For One, Two, Five and Six Panel Doors

All Carried In Stock Ready for
Immediate Shipment

Geo. L. Waetjen & Co.
Milwaukee Wisconsin

TOMAHAWK VENEER & BOX CO.

Manufacturers of Draw Bottoins in Birch and

Basswood, Pin Blocks, Back Panels, also Head-

ing and American Cheese Boxes our Specialties

TOMASAWK WRITE FOR PRICES. WISCOSSZV

Gihson Tally BookYou can't afford to be The
without

whin it costs but a dollar, if you want the most conve-

nient and accurate system for tallying lumber.

Hardwood Record :: :: :: Chicago
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BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiii!i!iniiiiii»iiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii«iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

I Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.

I OAK, ASH and I

I CHESTNUT I

9 1075 Clinton Street |
».!> >i>mimilillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUII

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

I ANTHONY MILLER |

IhardwoodsI
(OF ALL KINDSf
I 893 Eagle Street |
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiD

lllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

G. Elias & Bro.
HARDWOODS
White Pine, Yellow Pine, Spruce,
Hemlock, Fir, Lumber, Timber, Mill-
work, Boxes, Maple and Oak Flooring

955-1015 ELK

Hugh McLean Lumber Co.

STREET!
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

OUR SPECIALTY:

QUARTERED
WHITE OAK

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiii^

940 Elk Street

uiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiii3

I BUFFALO HARDWOOD I

I
LUMBER CO.

I
I Dry band sawed stock |
M Pik-d at our Mill in Alabama ready for shipment m
1 100000' 4/4 Is & 2s Plain Red Oak. 1
g 50000' 4/4 No. 1 common Red Oak. m
g 50000' 4/4 Is & 2s Sap Gum. 1
g 30000' 4/4 No. 1 common Sap Gum. 1

I 940 Seneca Street |
llllliilllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!||||!|lllil|||;!::ijl||iillilil!ll::!li;i|[^

m aiiiiiiiiii

I Yeager Lumber Company,inc. |

specialties

:

T. SULLIVAN & CO.
HARDWOODS

Oak, Ash and Poplar | i
Specialty - Brown Ash

I 932 ELK STREET
iiiiiiiiiiiiiii»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»iiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii!iiiim^

No. 2 ARTHUR STREET
ll'^

pllllllllllllllll

The above firms carry large and well assorted stocks of all kinds
and grades of Hardwoods, and have every facility for filling and
shipping orders promptly. They will be pleased to have your inquiries.

A

Y



BOTH NORTHERN and HARDWOOD LUMBER and
SOUTHERN OAK ROTARY VENEERS



Twentieth Year,

Semi-Monthly. CHICAGO, AUGUST 10, 1915
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J. GIBSON McILVAIN & COMPANY
CROZER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

Manufacturers of Lumber
HlHili,

OVER 100 YEARS
OF

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
:illil!llllil!l«illlllilllll!ll!lilllllllllll!llllr :ll!llllllllllllil

Small and Large Inquiries Solicited

One Man on the Klines Horizontal Beat
Two Men on 10 to 12 Uprights

Write for our book that backs the above lumber manufacturers :

-.1
-L. • ^ r ^ J Utilize your waste material

assertion with mechanical facts, and woodworkers and mattress makers:
letters from users. Make your own excelsior

Let the Kline Booklet tell you hoW

Kline's Eight Block Excelsior Machines
ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, ALPENA, MICH.
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS FOK HARD MAPLE AND GREY ELM

Michigan Hardwoods

Cadillac Quality

Nature has been generous in supplying

Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber

and we are supplementing her work with the

best methods of manufacture.

This has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and

seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

service; — these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and
manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell
INCORPORATED

Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

DRY 5-4 CADILLAC

GRAY ELM
WE HAVE THREE CARLOADS

OF CHOICE 5/4 CADILLAC GRAY
ELM WHICH RUNS FROM 80 TO

90 PER CENT TWELVE INCHES

AND WIDER AND LARGELY 14

INCHES AND WIDER. IF YOU
CAN USE IT, MAY WE QUOTE
PRICES FOR PROMPT SHIP-

MENT?

MITCHELL BROTHERS GO.
CADILLAC, MICH.

SALES DEPARTMENT

BilillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllillillllllllllllllllillllllllllllM^

PANELS
Guaranteed Stock in

PLAIN RED and WHITE OAK
BIRCH

SELECTED and UNSELECTED

RED GUM
WHITE ASH

I QUARTERED OAK
and MAHOGANY

PROMPT DELIVERIES

lilllllilillillllllllllllllllllllllllillilllliillllllllilliilliliilllllli

PLAIN RED OAK

MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER CO.

SELECTED RED GUM

Neenah, Wisconsin
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Oak as Usual the Whole Show
/'^ \.\ anv t'nniilnri' inamifacturcr need t'urtlKT aryuiiicnt tn iiro\c

^-^ that nak is ilu- i»iii)ular wdikI witli all classes of l)u\(.'rs because

ot" the ran.u^e of prices in wliich nak ^oods can be found Jind ])ccause

of the air of lieauty and dii^nity of all well tinished oak furniture,

than the predominant part which oak goods played at the recent

fin-niture slmus and the In'^li percentage of oak furniture shown in

retailers' orders?

Can any interior tinish manufacturer need any furilier evidence

that he should push oak than the fad it is going into so many
l)resent and prospective homes and that the natural tendency is to

match up furniture to finish as closely as ])ossible?

Is there any wood which shows so much finished \alue in the

tinished article at so low a cost for raw material?

Undoubtedly the icndcncx- in these serious limes is toward con

servatisni and in the jnirchase of furniture this is shown in the high

and moderate priced lines. Period furniture in oak was welcomed

by the buyers because of the dignified beauty which tends more lo

a|)])eal at present than does the more spectacular woods.

The time t" imsh a nii\elty in furniture or any dtlier ]i')U>e furnishing i-

wlien the home l)uil(lers" pocket1)Ook is full and his mind more inclined toward

the frivolous novelty or innovation. In these days he buys because he must

and not because he is attracted by novelties, hence he wants what he is familiar

with, and surely oak answers this description l)ctter than any other wood.

It is up to the manufacturer of and dealer in furniture to avoid dictating

to tlie buyer. Tie must give him what he wants in these sober limes and make
sales easier.

The wise furniture manufacturer will make oak the main part of his stock

this year.

For any information on this subject address

Any Manufacturer on the Succeeding Page

' i\ -

H^4

Oak Information Bureau, 707 Ellsworth Building, Chicago ,//
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The following manufacturers have made a study of oak production. In sending

them your requirements you will be insuring yourself the best in stock and service.

ALABAMA
II. H. Hitt Lumber Coni|i:ui.v, Decatur.
• Ciomwell Hardwood Lumber Company, Mont-

gomery. ARKANSAS
• Carnahan-Allport Lumber Company, AUport.

(Sep page 6.)
Thane Lumber Company, Arkansas City.
llllssCook Oak Companv, BlissvlUe. (See page

45.)
I'aepcke Lelcht Lbr. Co., Blythevllle and Helena.
renrod-Jurden & MeCowen, Brasfleld and Helena.

(See page 5G.)
Crittenden Lumber Company, Crittenden.
Dermott Land & Lumber Company, Dermott.
• Fee-Crayton Hardwood Lumber Co., Dermott.
.T. H. Bonner & Sons, Heth. (See page 45.)
Little Rock Lumber & Manufacturing Company,

Little liock. (See pagr 7.)
• Miller Lumber Company, Marianna.
• Saline River Hardwood Company, Pine Bluff.
.Mulrbead Lumber Company, Weldon.

ILLINOIS
It. B. Blanks Lumber Company, Cairo.
Thomas McFarland Lumber Company, Cairo.
" Utley-llollowav Lumber Company, Great North-

ern Bldg., Chicago.

INDIANA
S. Burkholder Lumber Co., Crawfordsvllle. (See

page 50.)
l'". M. Cutslnger, Evansville.
• .Maley & Wertz, Kvan^ville.
John A. Reltz & Sons, EvansTlile.
• Bedna Younc Lumber Company, Greensburg.
Chas. H. Barnaby, Greenrastie.
.T. V. Stimson. Iluntinfiburg. (See page 56.)
Long-Kni!;ht Lumber Company, Indianapolis.
Coppte Bros. & Zook, Nappanee.
Wood-Mosaic Company, New Albany.
North Vernon Lumber Company, Nortli Vernoa.
C. & W. Kramer Company, Richmond.
• Swain-Roach Lumber Company, Seymour.
• Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Company,

South Bend. yort Wayne.
• Hoffman Brothers Company. (See page 14.)
Perrine-Ar«istrong Company.

KENTUCKY
• Arlington Lumber Company, Arlington.
Wright-Kitchen Lumber Company, Asbland.
Clearfield Lumber Company, Inc., Clearfield.

Day Lumber & Coal Company, Jackson. (See
page 4G.)

L^nlBTlll*.
W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Company.
Churchill-Milton Lumber Company.
Kentucky-Indiana Hardwood Company.
Norman Lumber Company.

I^xlnetOB
• Kentucky Lumber Company.
E. R. Spotswood & Sons. (See page 43.)
Turkey Foot Lumber Company, Ice.

LOUISIANA
• The Ferd Brenner Lumber Company, Alexandria.
Boeuf RlTer Ld. & Lbr. Company, LegtowB
The Hyd« Lumber Company, Lake Proridence.
Thlstlethwaite Lumber Company, Ltd., Washing-

ton.

MASSACHUSETTS
The Atlantic Lumber Company, Boston. (See

oage 41.)

MICHIGAN
Thomas Forman Company, Detroit.

MISSISSIPPI
Alexander Bros., Belzoni. (See page 7.)

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company, Charleston. (See
page 47.)

• Manufacturers of Oak Dimension Stock.

The durability, strength, standing ability

all comers for all time. It is more firm

Sikeston.

St. Louis.
Louis.

• D. H. Hall I^umber Company, New Albany.
Paepcke Lelcht Lumber Company, Greenville.
• Tallahatchie Lumber Company, Phllipp.
Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Sardls.

MISSOURI
Tschudy Lumljer Company, Kansas City.
Galloway-Pcase Company, Poplar Bluff. (See

page 40.)
iiaker-Matthews Manufacturing Co.,

(See i)age 4'>.)

• Garetson-Greason Lumber Company,
Thos. E. Powc Lumber Companv. St.

NORTH CAROLINA
Asheville Lumber Company, Asheviile.
• Carr Lumber Company, Pisgah Forest.

OHIO
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, Coal Grove.
W. M. Rltter Lumber Company, Columbus.
Barr-Hoiaday Lumber Company, Greenfield.

Clncinaatf,
Bayou Land & Lumber Companv.
C. Crane & Co. (See page 4G.)
'J'he John Dulweber Company.
Hay Lumber Company.
.Mowbray c& Robinson Company.
The New River Lua^iber Company.

(See page 4.)

PENNSYLVANIA
J. M. Murdock & Co., Johnstown.
Aberdeen Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.
Babcock Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.

TENNESSEE
• J. M. Card Lumber Company. Chattanooga.
' Bedna Young Lumber Company, Jackson.
lOmball & Kopcke, Knoxvllie.
J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxvllie.
Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Knoxvllie.

(See page 7.)

Little River Lumber Company, Townsend.
Memphis

Anderson-TuUy Company (See page 6.)
Geo. C. Brown & Co. (See page 14.)
R. J. Darnell, Inc.
May Bros.
Memphis Band Mill Company.
• Nickey & Sons Company, Inc.
Paepcke Leicht Lumber Compan.v.
Penrod-Jurden & McCowen. (See page 56.)
Russe & Burgess, Inc.
E. Sondheimer Company.
VandenBoom-Stimson Lumber Company.
• Welsh Lumber Company.
J. W. Wheeler & Co.

NaabTlUe
Davidson Hicks & Greene Company.
Farris Hardwood Lumber Company. (See page

45.)
• Love, Bo.vd & Co.
• John B. Ransom & Co.

VIRGINIA
• U. S. Spruce Lumber Company, Marlon.
Bole* Lumber Company, Inc., Richmond.

WEST VIRGINIA
• Lewis Lumber Company, Albright.
The McCIellan-West Lumber Company, Biuefleld.

(See page 36.)
The .Alton Lumber Company, Buckhannon. (See

page 50.)
• West Virginia Timber Company, Charleston.
• Pardee & Curtin Lumber Compan.v. Clarksburg.
Maryland Lumber Company, Denmar.
C. L. Rltter Lumber Company, Huntington.
Rockcastle Lumber Company, Huntington,
(ilay Lumber Company, Middle Fork.
The Parkersburg Mill Company, Parkersburg.
• The Meadow River Lumber Company, Rainelle.
• Warn Lumber Corporation. Raywood.
• -American Column & Lumber Co., St. Albans.

WISCONSIN
G. W. Jones Lumber Company, Applettn.

and beauty of oak ^''^ proof against

ly intrenched today than ever before.

K

^\
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PBAYCITY-MICH.^
THE LARGKST FROniCINC CENTER OF MICHIGAN HARDWOOD

LOWER PENINSULA HARD MAPLE

When You Think This, Think Bay City

BOOM
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CHICAGO
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

VENEER
FOREIGN:

MAHOGANY, Mexican.
Honduras, East India, Cuban,
and African.

ENGLISH BROWN OAK
CIRCASSIAN WALNUT
STILE, RAIL and PANEL FACES

in all thicknesses.

DOMESTIC:
OAK, plain and quartered,

rotary cut, red and white.

GUIVI," figured and plain.

MAPLE, bird's-eye and plain.

POPLAR, BIRCH, ELM,
BASSWOOD,YEL.PINE

For faces, centers, backs, cross-
banding and bottoms.

BUDDLESTON-MARSH LUMBER COMPANY, 2252

LUMBER
MAHOGANY,
CIRCASSIAN WALNUT,
AM. (Black) WALNUT,
RED CEDAR.

PANELS
1/4", 5/16", 3/8", 3-ply and

5-ply STANDARD SIZES

Lumber St., CBICAGO, ILL.

liiiiiiWiiiiisI

Clarence Boyle, Inc., ^""chlcaTo'"^

WHOLESALE LUMBER
Always in the market for OAK, GUM and POPLAR

S. L. EASTMAN FLOORING CO.
SAGINAW BRAND

MAPLE FLOORING
SACINAW, MICH.

PROCTOR yENEER^DRYEI^ fireproof

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS

No
Splitting

Nor
Checking

No
Cloffging:

Nor
Adjusting

Recom-
mended by

all thoie

who
have tried

it

THE PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE MACHINERY COMPANY
DEPT. L, HANCOCK & SOMERSET STS. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WB HAVB IT
DOOR STOCK, CUT TO SIZE OR IN SHEETS.
POPLAR, GUM, BIRCH, BEECH, ASH, OAK, ELM,

MAPLE, BASSWOOD, PINE OR CYPRESS.
CROSSBANDING, FACES, BACKS, DRAWER BOT-

TOMS AND BACKING.
ROTARY CUT, PLAIN OR QUARTER SAWED

HARD MAPLE PIN BLOCK STOCK.
QUARTERED OAK, ETC.

BY THE CARLOAD OR L. C. L.

MILLIONS OF FEET ON HAND AT ALL TIMES
WKITE VS ABOUT IT

J.J.NARTZIK, 1966 to 76 Maud Ave., Chicag*, III.

A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

Ing has been among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" Is th«
best evidence that its manufacturer has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of tb*
above statements, try our polished surface floor-
ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind nailing—you'll
find it reduces the expense of laying and polishing.

our itvvhlct Itlit '>. (A-.oui /iurui^uutj ttuiji\n\j
and hOK to car* for it

—

aiio pr*eea—and it fre*.

The T. Wilce Company
aZnd and Throop Sta. CHICAGO. ILL.

SAVE TOUR MONET BT USING THE

RED BOOK Published Semi-annually

in February and August
It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyers of lum-

ber in car lots, both among the dealers and manufacturers.
The book indicates their financial standing and manner

of meeting obligations. Covers the United State*, Alberta,
Manitoba and Saskotchewan. The trade recognizes this
book as the authority on the line it covers.

A well organized Collection Department la also oper-
ated and the same Is open to rou. Wrlt« for torma.

Lumbermen's Credit Assn.,
ROS Bo. Dearborn St.

CHlCAliO Mention This Paper

Established

1878
liti John flt.NEW YORK CITT
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This is Form D
Order No.

Car No

From

UPHAM & AGLER
CAIRO. ILL.

„ Date - -

Initial Capacity Tare.

To.

Kind ~ - Inspector ..._ ;

Thit tally l» mtde on Ilckett ot which this l> No .__ ,
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ogs
3,000,000 Feet Wanted

I must have at once, logs enough to make
5,000,000 feet of American black Walnut Veneers

2,000,000 feet of Log Run, American Black Walnut Lumber

I will pay the highest price for logs deliv-

ered at the track, and for timber standing.

I will inspect and measure the logs at

the track and pay spot cash for same.

Address

C. L. WILLEY
2558 So. Robey Street, Chicago, 111.

Largest Veneer Plant in the World

: ia

~\\
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The veneer sawmills that have enabled us

to maintain our reputation for

Honest Inspection

Intelligent Selection

Itee. L. S. Specialty Quartered White Oak Veneers i-aV. Oil.

F.ST.ABI.ISIIKI) 1807 IN< OKrOKATED 1904

Hoffman Bros. Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Our FLOORING PLANT is now complete. We
are prepared to furnish promptly

Made (^ Right

OAK FLOORING
in carload or less than carload ship-
ments, scientifically cured, perfectly
worked, uniform in color and texture

THE MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO.,Cincinnati,0.
FACTORY—QUICKSAND. KENTCCKy

YABOS—Detroit. Mich. : Hocheiter. N. y. ; Brooklyn. N. Y. Cincinnati OBRAXCS OFFICES—IndianapolU, Ind . : Grand Bapids. Mich. Clovaland ' n
'

Buffalo. N. Y. : Boston. Ma»i.
lovoi.na, u.

.

S \\

Morton Humidity System
t Kiliit Pocket Kitna

\V V b a II 4
klliiB to lUlt
"'V*Ty reijulr^
ini-nt In tb*
lumber Indut-
trj.
Lumber prop-
prlT kiln dried
•Plfii quicker
nnd b r I R t
li.'tter prIri-B

The MortoM
Kiln

Produce*
Quality
Lumber

3 Coirpleio CaialoEB and Specialty FoMir U(i.i;

MORTON DRY KILN CO.. 351-357 W. 59th St., Chicago, III.

>>X'VXV>'»yv>OT(tfK«VUVII'Juvu.ii.>/^.i.v-V i<!/.ii>i^Ht!>Ma!aat5ia!wtMeaBKWg^
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Verdict of A Well Pleased Customer
|

"We hare used perhapx tuo million feet of Sap ami ftvil flum the pant three i/cara. g
ll'c find by long experienee that the Itcd Oum tchirh ix Kractzer Cured, furnished g
/(// Ilea. (;. Brown <£• Co., icill u-orl: the name ag poplar. We make interior houite g
trim, and have to malic a ureal manp kitchen dreisrrK, wardrohcs, medicine cahi- s
nrt/t. etc." =

have used this space the last few months to tell you of experiences of others
who have used our Kraetzer Cured Gum. We arc in position to demonstrate to
you that we can save you money by lessening the cost of the finished article without
.idditional expense. You cannot afford to overlook this fact.

: you have not already asked us to give you furtlur details we will be glad to have
'11 do so now.

GEO. C. BROWN & COMPANY
Manufacturers St. Francis Basin Hardwoods m

number of piling sticks and method of stacking!;

liaii.l Mill. IVoctor. ,\hi.
>l»iii OflireN. Memphis, Tenn.

It will be a pleasure to quote on your Inquiries.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii«iii!iiiiiii!i!iiiiii>iii!iiiiiiiii:iiiiiiii:ii»iii'iiniiii:i!ii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Review and Outlook
General Market Conditions

IN SPITE OF Ol'TIMISTIC RKl'OKTS by trade prognosticators,

business men are reluctant to accept a favorable verdict because of

many bitter disappointments in the past. Improvement in business has

been predicted for so manj' years that all reports of indications which

voice a spirit of hope are rather discredited. Nevertheless, the voice

at this time seems to be so insistent that it is being given credence

in all quarters with due allowances for (lualifying conditions which

might alter facts as they ap])ear in specific cases.

For instance, the report of greatly improved orders for steel

products is not taken with the same relish that it used to inspire, as

steel has somewhat lost its prestige as the nation 's business barometer

on account of its close connection with the unnatural business in war

materials. However, the authorities have Ijocn insistent that a very

fair measure of improvement in steel has been due to improved

domestic conditions.

It has been suggested by pessimists that wo should not bo uiuUily

elated over the crop situation on account ol' the continued rains.

Nevertheless, records bear out the statement that rainy seasons liavo

always been marked by unusually good total crop results. This season

of rain has, of course, hit certain lines of crops, but on the other

hand it must be remembered that other crops will be benefited. Proper

authorities assert that tlie whole crop outlook is rendered more favora-

ble on account of excessive moisture, in spite of the fact tliat some

specific crops are ratlier bliglited by the same cause.

In spite of some reports to the contrary from general sources, it is

continually apparent that the yard trade outside of the large cities

is ill fair shape, particularly in the Middle West. It naturally could

lie inferred from this that building operations are not at all limited

to the large cities. It is true that the progress of building in cities

and arrangements for additional structures in the immediate future

are really good. Nevertlieless, reliable information touching on tiie

purchase of lumber shows that the country yard trade is buying more

proportionately than is almost any other line in the consuming end.

I'actory trade is picking up slightly, esjiecially in furniture. The

]iiano business is pretty well demoralized at present. Pianos are

undoubtedly a luxury which a good many people feel they can afford

to do without, whereas the purchase of furniture is of a different

character. A fair percentage of piano purchases comes from people

wlio substitute new instruments for old and it is hardly likely that any

large percentage of the population of the country feels like making

any outlay for a purpose of tliis cluiracter.

Pefinite information covering northern mill points shows that there

is no startling condition there as far as stocks are concerned. There

is indeed some surplus and nortliern mills are continuing to cut good

quantities of lumber, but there is no reason to believe this surplus

will assume any alarming proportion. What northern millmen are most

agitated over is the fact they have revealed to themselves that they

are selling their lumber for less than they can afford to sell it for.

While tlio actual surplus as it now stands would not bo considered

at all alarming l>ofore, millmen in the North are becoming pretty well

posted regarding operating costs, and it is becoming more and more

apparent as the situation is disclosed tluit to place business on a

business basis requires recourse to the law of supply and demand.

They realize that only a general reduction in cut could effect a return

to profitable selling prices, but are timid about taking the necessary

steps. In the South log cutting Ims been carried on in a conservative

way which has tended to prevent over-production. The situation in

the South is very well in hand, according to late reports, witli tlie

probability of better business, it being anticipated, by the middle of

September.

The Cover Picture

Nl'.WFOUNDLAND lies far away from what is commonly re-

garded as the lumber regions of America, yet some operations

on a large scale are found there, according to the sliowing of the

cover picture appearing with this issue of H.vrdwood Record.

The island constitutes the most eastern portion of North America,

unless Greenland is counted as a part of America. The island is

practically all covered with forest growth of some kind, except

the lakes which include much of the country; but the trees are

usually small, for the climate is cold and the soil is sterile. The

most northern range of white and Norway pines is found in New-

foundland, and about a dozen other species grow there, which

attain their best development further west and south. Among

such are tamarack, black and white spruce, and balsam fir belong-

ing to the softwoods; and aspen, balm of Gilead, sugar maple,

white asli and yellow and paper birch among the hardwoods.

The softwoods furnish nearly all the lumber sawed in New-

foundland, and most of the puljiwood. Sawlogs are always small.

Mos{ of the timber is more suitable in'size for pulpwood than saw

timber. The plant shown in the cover picture is at Grand Falls,

and is described as a sawmill, but a considerable part of the stock

on hand seems to be pulpwood.

Newfoundland attracts many tourists in summer, but they stay

away in winter and the native population, except in the larger

towns, passes through several months of isolation during which

there is little communication with the outside world. This island

is the sportmau's and fisherman's paradise, provided he does not

incur tlfE severe penalties of the game laws. Hundreds of square

miles of the interior arc only jiartly explored, except near the
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pnlh» foli n.l prospooturs. Cninpiii); U (leliKlitful

if suflicii-nt iiii'uiin luivi- ln-i-ii providivl for coinbnttinn momiuKoeu,

whirh swiirm by iiiillioiiii in the forcHlH.

Nonrly ouc-third of tlii' iiilaiul, or iiluiut tliirti'oii tlioimniul

square miles, is covered by lakes, whii-li nre so iiuiiiorous that

many of tliera have never received nnines. They afford good

hiuhways for traveling from place to |.Iium'. The triivelers are

provided with light canoes or folding canvas boats. The boat

carries the man ovrr the water and the man carries the boat

over the land.

Securing Dependable Results

TtE VALUE OF ORGANIZATION is seldom shown to better

advantngc than in the nietliod adopted by the Chamber of Com-

merce of the United States to secure and compile tJio opinions of

tlio business men of the country on the much discussed Seamen 's Act.

The sponsors of that law say that it will build a great American

sea trade; while opponents declare their firm belief that if the law

goes into effect it will speedily drive from the seas the few American

flags still to be seen there. The act will not go into effect for some

months, and the national chamber of commerce has begun one of

tlie widest business campaigns ever planned in this country, and its

purpose is to hear from associations and individuals. Inquiries went

to six hundred chambers of commerce and trade bodies in all parts

of the United States and in Hawaii, Porto Rico and the Philippines.

These in their turn obtained the views of their members, and with

the returns received and compiled it will be a reliable and valuable

index to business sentiment on the subject.

The vote thus taken will be at the disposal of Congress when

that body meets. The national lawmakers will then have reliable

means of knowing what the business interests want done with the

Seamen's Act, It may be given a trial, it may be amended, or it

may be repealed; but whatever action Congress may take will not be

taken blindly. The thorough and rapid work that is being done in

this instance would be wholly impossible without the organization of

associations brought into working line by supreme body, the Cham-

ber of Commerce of the United States. Party politics will have

no voice and should have none in a question of this kind, for it is

a pure matter of business and is not bound up with the policies or

platform of any party. The result will be awaited with interest,

for it is a new departure in legislation, quite different from the

refcrendnms which appeal to party prejudices.

A National Traffic Bureau Imperative

THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION'S announce-

ment, of its own volition, that it will hear evidence on the request

of the railroads for the reclassification of lumber before such reclassifi-

cation on the status advocated by the railroads is definitely effected,

obviates the necessity for a])peal to the commission and forestalls

the railroads in their attempt to secure the advantage of the initial

step. It is entirely safe to say that this hearing will be one of the

most important wliich has ever confronted the lumbering industry,

and it is evidently imperative that it present its case with the unani-

mous backing of the trade and without the evidence of internal dissen-

sion regarding any of the views advocated in opposition to those set

forth by the railroads.

In view of the fact that fully ninety-five per cent of the hardwood

lumber is shipped in the rough, the hardwood interests would not seem

to be directly concerned in the commission's revision as to reclassifica-

tion for dressed and undressed lumber. However, there is a tre-

mendous possibility dormant in this case which can be brought into

actuality if it is advocated by the trade unitedly, and this possibility

is of importance to the extent that it would make possible a reduction

in rough lumber rates and at the same time eliminate a great many
causes for transportation trouble.

It has been suggested that the obviously fair basis for reclassifica-

tion, a basis fair to the lumber shippers and to the railroads, would

not have to do with any general increase in rates or provide for a

reduction to the detriment of the carriers.

It is common knowledge among the shippers of lumber that the pres-

ent mininuim carload of 34,000 pounds is much too low to moot actual

conditions. Inasmuch hs hauling cost is determined by wheel friction,

and inasmuch as wheel friction \aric-s directly in ]iroportiun to the

number or wheels in any train iii cimlact with the rails, it is apparent

that Uio n\t!rnge carload of lumlicr can l>c materially increascil in size

and weight without proportionately increasing hauling charges. In

other words, were the minimum increased from 34,000 pounds to 45,000

|)0und8, each car of lumber woiiM contain approximately one-third

more weight and a third less cars would be m-eded to haul the same

total quantity. Hence wheel friction would be reduced nearly one-

third and hauling cost cut proportionately. The ((uestion of enqities

would not be altered tt the detriment of the railroads but. on the

tither hand, as it would require fewer cars to bring the lumber into

the lumber markets, there wouhl Ih" fewer empties returned.

The aim of the reclassification effort is to secure a differential

between the carrying charge for rough forest products and tiiose in

semi-finished and finished stat^-. On the face of it this would a)>pear

an entirely natural desire. However, it is not true that this reclassi-

fication must necessarily result in any increase in the cost of carry-

ing, or any additional charge for transportation of forest products.

The lumbermen have contended that their products bear an undue

liroportion of the general cost of transportation, and they argue truth-

fully that the traffic simply could not bear additional burden. It is

apjiarcnt then that it would be but fair for the railroads to agree to

a basis of reclassification if it could be shown that they would not

lose by putting this basis into effect, and especially as it can be

proven that they would actually liciiefit and that the trade to which

they cater would benefit not alone through direct money saving, but

because the lumberman could afford under this arrangement to utilize

a greater percentage of the poorer jjroducta of the log.

It is easily unilerstood that were this plan of reclassification

adopted, it would be advisable to let the present rates on <lressed

lumber stand, to load cars to a much greater capacity, thus reducing

tlie actual cost of transporting a given volume of rough lumber from

twenty-five to thirty-five per cent, which in turn would nmke feasible

a reduction in actual rates on such lumber, thereby effecting the

reclassification, insuring an equal if not greater return to the rail-

roads from the handling of forest products and making possible con-

serving our forest resources to an immeasurably greater extent.

The hardwood interests would be affected favorably by this measure

through the possible reduction in rough lumber rates. If this reduc-

tion could be brought about, it goes without saying that the lumber-

men would be willing to make the effort necessary to accomplish this

end, but there is not the sliglitcst chance that without a generally

concerted representation, the lumbermen will get the worst of the

argument.

Inasmuch as hardwood interests would not be especially affected

by a reclassification on the basis advocated by the railroads, but would

be tremendously affected by a reclassification on the other basis, it is

certainly up to them to do everything within their means to secure a

ruling on the latter basis. It is useless to urge such action, however,

unless the hardwood interests could act concertedly, which illustrates

the absolute necessity for some national hardwood traflic bureau which

can take care of just such questions.

This ease offers the very condition which would make such an

organization possible and feasible. This opportunity which con-

fronts the hardwood men is one of the biggest things with which

they have ever been faced. To make the possibility a reality can

be accomplished only by their acting through one central body repre-

senting the entire hardwood trade. There is time for the organiza-

tion and perfection of such a body before the hearings, which will

take place in the fall. It is most apparent that it is up to the hard-

wood men to act.

Freight Weights and Shipping Facilities

IF ANY ONE UAS KEPT an even apjiroxiniatc record of the

number of freight-carrying craft sunk on the Atlantic and adja-

cent waters since the war started he will begin to wonder what

effect this wholesale destruction of shipping facilities will have

when the war has stopped and when the demand for raw material,
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equipment, etc., which will be needed in tremendous quantities to

repair the damage already done, will have started. It is not likely

that the number of boats thus far destroyed will seriously hamper

the shipment of freight across the Atlantic, but it is entirely likely

that this elimination of so many freight carrying steamers will

have the effect of maintaining a comparatively high level of rates

even after the war is over, especiall.v in view of the fact that it is

almost certain there will be an immediate demand for all kinds of

products from the nations which now can secure a great many
products only under extreme difficulties.

"Were this freight rate in the neighborliood of eighty cents, as

compared with less than half of that charged before the war started,

tlie im]iortance of the shipping condition of raw materials handled

for e.\port is apparent. It is especially so of lumber in view of

the fact that the shipping condition is an alterable proposition which

can be changed with time and proper handling to the immense ad-

vantage of the shipper and buyer. For instance, were no provision

made to take care of additional demands for American lumber when

normal shipping is again instituted it would be necessary to call

upon stock only partially dried, with the result that the weight of

this material and the freight paid for carriage across the water

would be a third or a half greater, or eveu in fact twice as great

as would be the charge were the shipment made under normal con-

ditions. It is an easily comprehended fact that the man who has

provided against an abnormal demand from abroad when the present

warring factions are in position to make purchases and to take up

stock when and where they will, and who has laid in a sufficient

stock of lumber so that he will have a goodly quantity in the driest

possible sliipping condition will have an immense advantage over the

man wlio begins to cut only as ho sees the belligerents getting to-

gether for peace parleys. For instance, take the respective weights

of dry and green sap gum. The man who had his gum piled for

several months ahead in anticipation of the big export shipment

would be able to send out stock that weighed approximately 3,000

pounds. If he started to cut only when he actually knew the war

was over and was called upon to ship immediately, the best he could

send would be stock that weighed in the neighborhood of 5,000

pounds. Suppose, then, the prevailing freight rate immediately fol-

lowing the close of the war was seventy cents to the port to which

the stuff was consigned. There is a difference of fourteen dollars in

freight alone, which would mean a tremendous advantage for the

man who had the foresight and courage to provide for the future.

Of course, there is a great element of uncertainty in attempting

to develop plans for the future, in this instance particularly, the

uncertainty being in the main due to the impossibility of foretelling

events in the field of war. However, this condition will present an

opportunity for somebody who guesses right.

Lumber Cost and Prices

SINCE THE DAYS when paleolithic men swapped arrow heads

for fish hooks, prices have been governed by supply and
demand, and that law still holds, notwithstanding an apparent

belief on the part of some people that such is not the case. The
prices of lumber are now so low that the sawmills are operating

on a margin of profit so small as to threaten to disappear. The
reason for it is too much lumber and too little demand. Increase

the demand or lessen the output and the price will take care of

itself in obedience to an economic law that controls the trade

of the world.

Lumbermen want relief from low prices, and they know whence
relief can come. If the output could be regulated to conform
to demand, the end would be attained. They could reduce the

output by an agreement among themselves, were it not that anti-

trust laws will not permit them to use this mea'ns of saving them-

selves from loss and of placing their business on a solid basis.

The law threatens them if they even discuss concerted action to

reduce output to comform to demand, and nothing less than con-

certed action will suffice. They are tied hand and foot, as it

were, and are forbidden to help themselves in the only possible

way. It seems to be a species of treason to talk of regulating

output. Slaughter of timber, waste of low grades, sacrifice of

profit, and hard times must all be endured; but the mill owners

must not so much as discuss the only remedy within their reach;

that is, sawing only as much lumber as the country demands.

If there is a modern "Gad wedded to his idols" and asking to

be "let alone," it is that unbusinesslike devotion to the theory

that regulation of output must not be discussed, though the lumber

business fall.

There seems to be a belief in some quarters that a little more
investigation may help out. The government has undertaken to

find the cost of making lumber in certain spots. It seems to be

vainly hoped that data of cost will in some way help the lumber

market. Some of the government's most experienced men are

at work on the problem and they may be expected to do a good

job as far as they go; but every first-class lumberman in the United

States already knows to the dollar what his lumber costs him.

Still he is unable to secure a living price. Why? Because there

is an over-supply of lumber on the market, and figures giving

<letails of cost cannot help the situation. What is wanted is some
action that will bring supply and demand nearer together. If

the demand cannot be increased, the supply should be reduced

until prices become normal.

The situation might as well be faced fairly and squarely.

Statistics of cost will neither reduce output nor increase demand,
and consequently will have no effect on prices. Mill owners could

help themselves, if permitted to do so, by cutting down output

until it is brought within reason; but they are prevented from
taking that step by the ever-present threat of the anti-trust laws.

If some sane and fair means could be devised to remove that

pernicious threat, the lumbermen could do more in a month to

place their business on a paying basis than can be done in ten

years by investigators and theorists.

Must Work Together on the Traffic Question
•-pill'; TIME FOR THE INTERSTATE Commerce Commission's
•1 hearing on the question of classification of lumber and lumber

I>roducts is not any too far distant. It is apparent that what action

is taken toward shaping up the lumbermen's side of the case must be
taken in the near future, and it surely behooves the various factions

interested in this question to overlook the selfish interests involved

and to present a unanimous statement before the commission in order
tliat there may be no impression given of lack of accord among the
ilifferent factions represented in lumberdom. It is imperative that
the views of the individual associations be submerged to the interests

of the trade as a whole, otherwise, instead of favorable action, or

action that will favor any lumber faction, the commission wiU take
the railroads' viewpoint, which will undoubtedly be presented
imanimously, and the lumbermen will lose out altogether. There is

only one course of action which can be pursued by lumbermen with
the hope of successful culmination of their efforts. That plan is for

them to confer now only for the purpose of deciding what will be the

basis of their appeal and argument. The lumbei-men will get nowhere
if their present discussion is on the question of what each faction

will present to the commission ; if they can not present a united front
they might just as well cease their efforts and let the question work
out its own course.'

Without any doubt never before was a problem of such magnitude
presented to lumbermen of the United States, and it is not probable
that such a possibility will appear again in the future. It means that
lumber rates will either be materially advanced or materially reduced.
It is entirely up to lumbermen to effect either outcome. If they are
united and adopt a single course of procedure to be presented by one
body representing the whole industry, it is entirely probable that they
will in the end be benefited by materially reduced carrying charo-es

per 1,000 feet, and on the other hand if their action is not concerted,

if they devote their present discussion to the question as to what each
individual should submit when the time for action comes, the result

will in the end be detrimental to all.
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1^1 Historical Lumber Price Lists

Many pcnioiu have boon surprised to liiid that no sudi a Uiiuj;

rxistK us a comprehensive history of luuilior ])ri('es io America. Tbero

arc histories of uJmo.st evcrytiiing else tJml luiicerns tho country's

industries; but »licn a record is sought for IuiiiUt, i'

iu foiiurc Investij^tors hiivo thought it i<tr:uit;t> thu:

and fairly comi)lote lists of prices for past ycunt caiuiol be louu>i.

More than one attt-nipt bus Lnvn niudo to cunii>ilu sui-h lists from

various sources, but every effort has ended iu partial or complete

failure.

The reason ivhy this is so con bo discovered by a little examination.

Tliero arc simply so many prices and of such great variation that

they cannot be condensed or expressed aa averages; and if they could

be so expressed, they would have little value.

What, for instance, is tlie average voluo of ash lumber in Maine

and in Arkansas? Such an average is not the price in Arkansas,

Maine or anywhere else. Again, if a person asks the price of ash,

he must mean the price in some particular market. Then, to give

an answer, a particular market must be specified; for there is a

great difference between the price in Seattle and in Indianapolis.

Further, a particular grade must be named, and a particular market

for that grade, before a figure can be given tliat means nnything.

Ash may be graded as firsts and seconds, No. 1 common, \o. 2 com-

mon, and millrun. In giving the price, the grade must be given also,

and tlie place, or tlie price will mean nothing.

In 1912 in the Arkansas market the wholesale price of ash has

been quoted at .$36.64 for firsts and seconds. No. 2 common at $11.25.

Suppose ten years from now someone should quote, as a matter of

history, that ash lumber in 1912 was worth $36.64, and not specify

the grade or place, would such a quotation bo worth anything? It

certainly would not; for other figures for the same year, but for

different grades, could be quoted to show that ash was worth $21.42,

$11.25, $20.33, respectively. Or still other figures could be quoted

for the same year, showing that firsts and seconds were worth $34.50

in Alabama, more than two dollars less than the same grade was
worth in Arkansas.

THE HISTORIAN HELPLESS

What could a lumber historian do with such figures? Could he

name any one figure as the price of ash in 1912 ? To the contrary, he

would have to give a separate set for every grade, anotlier set for

every market, one set for wholesale prices, another for retail. Fig-

ures would accumulate so rapidly that their value would soon be lost

in an endless wilderness of statistics.

In 1912 the Forest Service made a beginning in a history of lum-

ber prices for that year only. In the single case of the price for ash,

fifty-four separate values were given, without touching the retail field,

and ten spaces were left blank, presumably becauso prices for certain

places and grades could not be compiled.

Thus, if a man were to ask the simple question :

'
' What was the

wholesale price cf ash lumber in 1912?" the answer, quoted from the

list, would be: "It had fifty-four prices, ranging from $10.27 to

.$36.64."

EXDIESS EXP^VltSIOX

Ash has been cited simply as an example. All others are like it.

regarding complexity of prices, except that most of them are far

more complex than ash. Every grade and every market has a price

of its own, and the price for one grade or in one place holds good
nowhere else. An average is worthless in such a case.

For instance, the average wholesale price of oak that year in

Missouri was $15.50, and $22.17 in Mississippi, and for the whole
United States $19.63. Suppose someone should quote the United
States average in answering an inquirj- as to the price of oak that

year. "Would that hold for Missouri or for Mississippi? It would
not, and it would not hold for any particular place in the United
States. It would be a sort of theoretical, visionary price, true no-

where except in the ethereal realms of abstract mathematics.

SOITETHINO PEACmCAI. WANTED

When a man asks for lumber prices, he wants figures which will

—16—

apply Bomowhoro; and averages for largo areas, many markota nn<l

numerous grades are true nowhere.

This statement is not a criticism of any effort to compile lumber

prices. Tho.se who have tried to do it deserve moie credit than tlicy

have ever received ; but it is simjily f^umething that cannot be done in

u practical way. No human per.-ivcrmicc .'uid ingenuity can condense

twenty different prices into one uvirnge, without having that average

wrong in practical application. In the abstract, tho average may
bo good, but in tlie concrete it is good for nothing.

Referring again to 6ak, by way of illustration. The average price

of plain oak in 1912 in Missouri wa.s $15.50; yet in tluit same

market and during the same year the wholesale prices of the different

grades were $6.17, $11.63, $23.9.') iind $o".62, respectively. Tho same
grades in West Virginia ranged from $8.99 to $45.08.

If it is so plainly impossible to compile a list of prices for the

various woods, according to grades and markets, for a year so recent

as 1912, which is the latest for which statistics are published, it is

out of the question to do anything practical in the way of a history

of lumber prices covering a term of years. Something might be

accomplished, and has been accomplished, along the lino of average

millyurd values for millrun stock; but if more than that is attempteil,.

and grades and markets are considered, the problem grows so com-

plicated and unwieldy that it becomes impossible. This is true with-

out touching retail prices, which would multiply the complications-

fifty-fold.

ONE PRICE lUPBACTICABLG

When the Forest Service published its list of lumber prices in the

United States for 1912, it found it impracticable to give each wood

a single price and no more. That would have been a simple and com-

pact record of prices for that year, but it was impossible. The only

way of stating anything near the facts was to quote a number of

prices for each wood and for each grade. Tlie following table shows

the number of prices given for each one of the commercial woods in

the Forest Service list for 1912:

Wood. Number of Prices.

Sugar pine 1
White flr 4
Tupelo •'>

Western red cedar 6
Western hemlock
Western white pine
Sitka spruce tS

Redwood 8
Western larch 13
Cottonwood IS
Birch 18
Elm 18
Beech 19
Hickory 22
Gum 24
Cypress 27
Eastern spruce 20
Chestnut :{2

Maple 34
Douglas flr :\n

Western yellow pine 35
Yellow poplar 39
White pine 41
Basswood 47
Eastern hemlock 48
-Vsh .-,4

Oak !)4
Yellow pine 129

Total (28 woods) 810
It is thus seen that an average of 29 prices is required for each

wood in a single year to express its wholesale value.

The Panama exposition ought to be a splendid place to exploit
eastern hardwoods and help enlarge western trade in them.

Conditions look very good right now for a successful promoting
of oak in cabinet work, both plain and quartered.

Excelsior and the hiachines for making it originated in America,
but the French took the idea of excelsior making, improved on it

considerably and developed the article known as wood-wool.

There is considerable variety in the offerings to select from in

equipping a filing room these days, and from among them every mill

and factory should be able to get that which just fits its needs.
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The Northern Hemlock aiul Hanlwooii Maiuit'acturers' Association

met at Oshkosh, Wis., on Thursday and Friday, July 29-;!0, in its

regular quarterly meeting. The mornings were given to business ses-

sions and the afternoons to entertainment ot the visitors.

Secretary O. T. Swan opened the session witli a meaty report con-

taining many suggestions especialh' pertinent. Mr. Swan maintained

that the business of manufacturing and selling lumber is rai>idly

growing more complex, and radical proposals are being advanced by

responsible organizations so rapidly that it is difficult to realize the

adverse situation which might easily devoloj). Mr. Swan said: ''If

you have ever believed that there was no particular need for organized

action by lumber manufacturers, now is the time to dispel that belief

and picture the latest enemies which the trade mu.st meet."

He then referred to freight matters, referring especially to the

coming investigation by the Interstate Commerce Commission of the

entire question of lumber freight rates, saying this is the most im-

portant rate matter which has ever come before the lumber industry,

as it has the possibilities of developing new markets or absolutely

eliminating some of the present markets for respective types of lumber.

The report touched on the inspection service, stating that asso-

ciation members who have the use of inspection service are given

advantages over non-mendjers with whom they are in competition, as

they have competition on the basis of established grades, this com-

petition being reduced to a question of price and quality.

Referring to the sales bulletin and statistics, the report went on

to the question of production costs, in which was stated that many
industries are undermined by incompetent small manufacturers who
sell their products for prices less than the actual cost of manufactur-

ing, believing they have a profit, but not realizing they are not

charging enough to replace their investment and cover other charges.

Mr. Swan expressed himself as believing that in lumbering it is not

only the small manufacturer, but many larger manufacturers who are

equally at sea.

As to the question of taxation, Mr. Swan said the association has

made a study of the effect of accumulating charges on 36,000 repre-

sentative acres. This was covered in C. H. Worcester's report before

the Federal Trade Commission.

Under the subject of advertising, Mr. Swan urged that the associa-

tion adopt a trade mark in order to segregate association benefits and

benefits from advertising to members. He said it is the judgment of

the committee that if this trade mark or brand can be combined with

a branch on liirch products, and perhaps on other products, the value

of the money .spent in advertising will be considerably increased.
On the question of technical work, Mr. Swan said arrangements

were completed with the Forest Products Laboratory looking toward
tests of representativx! hemlock shijiments from Wisconsin and Michi-
gan so that actual fignrcs and data may be available for nunnbers
of city building codes committees in order that they may include
hemlock in their specifications. Mr. Swan touched on the mill scale
study to take place at the Goodman Lumber Company's plant, Good-
man, Wis., on the day following the meeting. He said: "The mere
estimate of the relative number of board feet in two different lofs is
not an estimate of their relative values, and in purchasing logs it is
desirable to have much more definite information than we now
possess. '

'

Average Costs of Lumber
J. W. Kaye, cli;iirman of the committee on stiitistics and accounts,

read an interesting jjajier and conducted an interesting discussion on
statistical results compiled as a result of investigations made by the
committee.

Following is a summary of results arrived at from work in gather-

ing such costs. Mr. Kaye said that it would be possible to get reports

on bark, wages, oil, fuel, saws, number of lath per thousand feet of
logs and a number of other important subjects if it is so desired by
the association.

AVEii-iGB Log Cost of Lumber
rinc. No. -J and better .'Sl.'i.if;

Maple, No. 2 and lictler 12.1!)
Maple, No. 'i i>.72

liirch. No. 2 and better l.j.Of!

Birch, No. .". 343
Bass, No. :> and better 14.4;>
Elm, Xo. 2 and better l."i.7()

Elm. No. ."i :j 11
Hemlock, No. 2 and better lO.CJ

1.22

Soft-

wood
.?2..S.S

AS
.90

.49

i.oe

.07

.52

.GO

$7.92

-17—

Hemlock, No.

Hard-
wood

Average cost of maunl'acture ?3.87
Average cost of depreciation 64
-\veragc cost of shipping 90
Average cost of sales expense 49
Average cost of general expense 1.O6
Average cost of interest 97
Average cost of amortization 52
Average cost of discount and deduction 60

Cost of manufacturing and shipment less planing rail!..$9.05
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retailers in our territory liave been most iutlmate and friendl.v and
tlK'Se relations still exist with many of tlie retailers, but I am told

that there are eities in Wisconsin in which there is no yard carrying
hemlock lumber or white cedar shingles, and these dealers we are still

on ethical grounds trying to protect. In our respective states we are
confronted every year or two with a mass of legislalion—some of wliich

deserves our support and some of which our strongest condemnation.
We also frequently have to contend with unequal, and, what we believe
to be in many cases, unjust methods of taxation. Many of these prob-
lems can be met only by our co-operative efforis.

Confronted as we are with the actual conditions as I have briefly

described them, it is evident that the work that our association has
undertaken deserves our support and eo-opei'ation. and what we are do-
ing in our own immediate held the National Hardwood Lumber Asso-
ciation is doing in the general field of hardwood production and dis-

tribution.

I have spoken of the competition we arc facing with other producing
regions—much of this competition is legitimate. There are certain
items of lumber that can be manufactured in Texas or Washington and
shipped to Wisconsin
and sold at a lower

price than we can af-

ford to manufacture
and deliver those par-

ticular items. On the

other hand, all over

our country, lumber-

men are working at

cross purposes and
one kind of building

lumber is shipped hun-

dreds of miles past
another kind of build-

ing lumber, on the

same railroad. This

is an economic loss
which a strong na-

tional association will,

in time, be able to

overcome.

I have said that we
are selling much of

our lumber at Ic;ss

than cost of produc-

tion. The hearing at

Chicago last week be-

fore the Federal Trade
Commission disclosed

the fact that every

other producing region

in the country was do-

ing the same thing. I

believe this hearing

has laid a foundation

for mucli constructive

betterment from with-

in our industry and
from Washington. One fad was positively eslablislied—that the interests

of our industry and the interests of the public of the entire nation are

iudissolubl.v linked together.

Some Yard Men Discriminate Against Northern Products

M. P. ileCuUough, cliainiian of the [ulvertising coumiittee, then

discussed advertising work. E. A. Hanutr reported for hemlock

publicity and expressed himself as believing the efforts to increase

the markets for hemlock are not sufficient. He cited the work of

the e^'press association, which has twenty-five cents per thousand feet

available for cypress exploitation, saying hemlock is off from .$3

to $4, whereas cypress has increased $2. He said one cypress manu-

facturer contributed .$30,000 to this work. He recommended an assess-

ment of from ten to fifteen cents per 1,000 feet to meet the actual

demands. Mr. Hamar cited an instance of competition of southern

pine, saying tliat without some insistent effort hemlock will be deprived

of local markets and left decidedly in the rear.

Referring to the question of ready-cut houses, he said that in spite

of advice to the contrary retailers can furnish materials for houses to

be finished at from twenty to thirty per cent less price.

The question of white cedar shingle market.s and markets for hem-

lock was discussed by M. J. Quinlan, who maintained that certain

yards are discriminating against these woods. He cited one ease in

which three yards were involved in a certain Wisconsin town. Two
of these carry yellow pine lumber and red cedar shingles and the other

carries hemlock and white cedar shingles. The pine men maintained

Till-: I'.M.NK LIMDEIi COMr.WYS l'L.\NT, OSHKOSII, WIS., FltOM TIIF. niVKU

that inasmuch as the demand is for these woods they must specialize,

while the third retailer said this is not so; that builders want advice

as to the best woods to use, and liendock and white cedar can be

pushed if the work is done intelligently. Mr. Quinlan said Wisconsin

railroads should be urged to accept Wisconsin woods for certain pur-

poses rather than foreign woods, which are no better adajited to those

purposes.

The Market Conditions Reports

M. J. t^uinlan took the chair as cliairniau of the market conditions

committee and calleil upon George X. Harder, who reported for hem-

lock as follows:

After a careful survey of the situation, the outlook appears very favor-

able as the conditions which appear on the commercial horizon are de-

cidedly encouraging. There are better things in store for us in the im-

iiiediate future ; in fact, there is a greater demand for liemlock toda.v

than there was thirty days ago, although iliere does not seem to be any
increase in values, but
with the demand in-

creased and a little

perseverance and <le-

t'Tinination on t h e

p a r t of all lumber
m a n u f a c turers wo
sliould soon be able to

ri'alize better values:

at least get a new dol-

l.ir for an old one, and
n <» t sacrifice o u r

slumpage. to say noth-

ing of our profits.

Hemlock is being
offered toda.v by some
of our members at a

concession of ?">.

while we have heard
of some sales, of spe-

<ial stock, being mad<-

at $5..")0 and .?o.7->.

hut these are very

few, and we believe

1 h e average conces-

•ion. and the one
which represents the

market, is .?4.50 from
I'.roughton's list of

lebruary 2.">, 19i:i.

.Vt the .T a n u a r y
iM'-eting, our worth.v

eliairman. M. .1. t^uin-

lan. read a letter in

\v h i c h a statement

was made that fir was
being sold in Roches-

ter, N. y.. at a flat

price of S^O.-'jO. which included all lengths up to 30 feet. I have in my
possession at the present time a letter from the same company, which
letter is dated July 20. 1915, stating that tir is no longer being ottered to

any extent, in competition with hemlock, \vest of L'tica, N. Y.. and very

little we.^t of .\lbany, X. Y. This s.ime letter states that yellow pine is

being now offered at a price approximat''ly ^'2 per thousand feet less than

is asked for hemlock.

Your committee feels that this association should go on record as ap-

proving the very able presentation of facts of the situation which we are

struggling against as given b.v our very worth.v friend and co-la!K)rer,

C. H. Worcester, before the Federal Trade Commission, on Tuesday, .luly

-i), 1915. and show our appreciation of his activities.

In closing, permit me to say that your committee feels that it is an

opportune time for us to go slow and steady and by so doing soon reap

our reward.

Mr. Kaye again discussed the model silo for the benefit of those

who had not attended the Thursday session. ('. H. Worcester sug-

gested that it would be well to prepare a plan and specifications for

the construction of this silo for distribution among the farmers.

He suggested this could not be done under the present appropriation

and that additional appropriations will have to be levied or markets

lost.

Edward Hines of Chicago referred to the recent meeting of the

white pine people in Chicago and reeonunended that a similar plan

to that adopted at that meeting be adopted by the Northern Hemlock

and Hardwood association, under which could be utilized the forces

of salesmen of members of the association to collect information
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rc^' of Hixi iiiorcaM' iiixl .Uvr. •.!>«• ill eonsiiinption of liom-

lock tlmt an intolli|{i>iit riiin|iiii^ii iniiv l>o condvictoil to the

end tlmt innrkote iiiiiy Iv more fully ilt'vi'lo|H?it. lie Miid tlmt tlio

arcliitofts •diould bo iipproudicd directly with the view of intorestinc

them ill iiiirh information as trould be coni|iilcd in this wny, and that

the mamifnoturers are not hclpiuf; their 8nli"»nien cnoU);li to maintain

markfts but are blaming the men when sales do not come in prop-

erly. He made a strong plea for nctiun on this score, saying he

would lie willing to agree to a twenty -five cents a thonsaiid feet levy.

The ipiestion was taken up by the resolutions committee, as noted

L'lter.

Plan to Cut White Cedar Shingle Surplus

I rjarics K. iJaley of the Menominee Kiver Shingle tuiiijMii.>,

Menominee, Mich., presented the following proposition in behalf of

white cedar shingles. Mr. Daley has l>een interested in retailing as

well as in the manufacture of j\hite cedar shingles, and said this type

<'( >l,iii:;les is not receiving just consideration by the retailer, as the

wnltli "i the red cedar shingle rather recommends it to the liuihler.

Mr. Daley said there are over 400 retail lumber dealers in southern

Wisconsin and 100 in northern Illinois in the vicinity of Rockford

or north of the Chicago-Aurora line. If each of these dealers would

put one car of white cedar shingles in their yard, car containing

160,000 piece.«, it would make a total of 80,000,000 shingles and

materially reduce the surplus at northern Wisconsin and Michigan

mills. He maintained if they will put in white cedar shingles they

will sell them easily and come back for more. Mr. Daley has made

a close personal investigation of the trouble with white cedar shingle

markets and said that after closely analyzing it he has concluded he

could personally put through a proposition of this sort, and believes

the association should give him the opportunity. His plan was well

received and may be adopted by tlic association.

Interesting Figures on Hardwood Values
C. A. Goodman reported for birch, elm and basswood. His paper

follows

:

FAS basswood 5/4 and thicker is not plentiful in dry stocks and in

some instances better prices arc being obtained than at the beginning of

the year. Quite a little dry 4 '4 lias been moving and although some
low prices have been made there have been, nt the same time, some sales

$2 or $3 higher than the lowest prices, so tbat there seems to be quite a

variation on prices being quoted on FAS and it may be that some prices

^ are being made lower than the market. At present fair average prices of

sales made seem to be as follows f. o. b. mill points : 4/4, $35 ; 5/4 and
6/4, $37 to J38: 8/4, $38 to ?40.

Some sales have l»en made right along on basis of 4/4, $36 : 5/4 and
6/4, .?38 to S40: S/4, $40 to $42; 10/4 and 12 '4 FAS is sold In small

quantities and the price seems to vary from $47 to $48.

No. 1 common basswood 5/4, C''4 and 8/4 is not very plentiful. Prices

are running f. o. b. mill about $25 to $27, with some 8/4 &elling at $28.

4/4 No. 1 common basswood is where the largest variation occurs in

price and also the greatest variation in grade. 4/4 No. 1 common is

being quoted as low as $21.50 dellvored Chicago, and as high as $26.50.

<julte a number of .sales are being made at $23 to $24. .50. An average

of some sales made would indicate that price of 4 4 No. 1 common ought

not to be less than $24 f. o.' b. mill points, with perhaps a concession of

50c to $1 on stock that runs unusually narrow or short, or where the

4 and 5" clear siding strips have been taken out.

No. 2 common basswood is selling at $20 to $21 for 5'4. 0/4 and S'4.

and $17.50 to $18 for 4/4 delivered Chicago and Milwaukee.

No. 3 common basswood Is selling at $17 to $17.50 for 5/4. G '4 and 8/4
delivered Milnaukee and Chicago, and $15 for 4/4. This makes tho

prices at the mill about as follows

:

4/4 No. 2 Common ' $15.50
.V4, i;/4 & .V4 No. 2 Common 18.00 to $18.50
4/4 Nn. 3 Common 12..50

5/4. 4 & 8/4 No. 3 Common .' 14.50 to 15.00

This No. 3 basswood comes somewhat in competition with $4 white

pine and it seems that this price for No. 3 basswood Is very much lower

than it should be. Three years ago No. 3 4/4 basswood sold at about $1

less than white pine No. 4 boards. Now it is selling at $3 or $4 less.

Basswood, taken all the way through, is selling at less than Its Intrinsic

value when you consider the many purposes for which it can be used.

The stocks of basswood through the state are being reduced and we believe

the time will soon come when dry stocks will be at a premium. .\t present

the selling price of 4/4 and thicker log run f. o. b. mills appears to be

about $24 to $25, and for 4/4 and thicker No. 3 about $13.

Stocks which are Ireing sorted np and sold direct to the trade arc net-

ting some more than this according to the percentage of FAS. A good

fair stock of basswood running 25 to 30 per cent F.\S ought to net $27

to S2.'« for No. 2 and hot lor and about $14 for No. " common f. o. b. mill.

Kl.u

Soft olm la fortunate lu belni,' in Nuch Mcht »upply that the demand In

liiklni; (he dry stuck n» tut ai> It iKciiiiiulatcf) at prlccx as Iduli or liluher

than at the openlug of the year. .\t preHcnt there sei'inH to be no nccumu.
liitinn of dry Hoft elm In any urnilix nr ililckni'KAi'K except xomp 4 4 Jacket

boiirdK ; that Is, low uradeN 4/4 rnniiliii: narrow iiiul short mid moitly No.

I and 2 cuinmon. A eonipmi>"ii "I sales reei'ntly iiiadi' would Indicate

that No. 2 •'4iiiiiih>n and iH'tii-r "It i-lin Ik worth about ii-* follows, f. o. b.

WIscoiikIii iiiill pninIK : Narrow 4 4 about $22, ,'•4 unit 11/4, $2)1, anil

s 4. $27 to $2S. tin ismdeii a nuiiilier of sales have recently licon made
and are being made now at prices about as follows :

12/4 $42.00 $30,00 and $18.00
11/4 and 8/4 37.00 27.00 and 17.00
'.'4 36.00 26.00 n lid 16.00
1/4 30.00 26 00 and 1 0.0(1

II good average widths, but Jacket boards (short and narrow) are selling

nt [iriccB less than tills down to S.'M. $22 and $14. .\ gowl average cut

of soft elm ,5, 4 and thicker with the Jacket boards cut that will run 25

to .30 per cent FAS should be worth $27 to $28 at the mill.

No. 3 elm has siillercd on account of low prices made on other No. 3

hardwood and Is now selling at considerably lower prices than it should.

'I'lie lurrent price on 4/4 No. .'i elm delivered at Wisconsin manufacturing
lioints seems to be about $14. .50, some sales being made at $15, with 00c

added to the delivered price for resawinl rough. 5/4, 6/4 and 8/4 BcUIng
at from $1 to $2 above this price. This appears to make the present price

f. o. 1>. mill points about $12 fiir I 4. $13 for 5/4. 0/4 and R '4. Kven
under present conditions, prices ought to be f. o. b. mills not less than

$14 for 4/4 and $15 for 5/4, 6,4 and 8/4.

There has been such a scattered demand for rock elm that It is diflicult

to get a line on the price. Apparently there is much less rock elm In the

state than at any time for some years and all thicknesses, even 4/4, seem
to be moving out, so that there does not appear to be much of an accumu-

lation of any one thickness. This seems to be selling f. o. b. mill points

at about $22 for 4/4 and $24 to $20 for 5/4, 6/4 and 8/4. There is much
variation in the quality of rock elm, some of the lietter cuts selling as

high as $.30 for the entire product No. 2 common and better. This would

lake stocks where the logs are goini enough to produce some stock thicker

than 8/4.

.Apparently log run rock elm Is now worth from $26 to $28 f. o. b.

mill, according to quality. There is very little of this sold on grades,

although some sales have been reported of No. 1 common and better at

about $4 per thousand feet above tlie price of No. 2 common and better.

Bir.CH

Birch, being a wood of which there is a large amount of good quality

produced in Wisconsin, quite a large amount of which Is manufactured

early in the year and comes on to the market early in the summer, seems

to vary more in price through the year than some of the other woods.

Some birch is being olTereil now, especially FAS and No. 1 common, at

prices less than were being obtained last winter and at probably much less

than the stock will be selling for next winter. The mills naturally want
to move this lumber as soon as it will get dry, but the best market Is In

the winter when manufacturing consumers are making contracts and

when the interior finish people are getting ready for their spring business.

For this reason it seems a mistake to go out and try to sell birch now by

making extremely low prices.

4/4 F.\S birch is selling in some cases at $40 f. o. b. mill, but some

sales have been made as low as $35 and $36 ; 5/4, 6/4 and 8/4 Is selling

at from $2 to $4 more than 4/4. The good fair market price of birch

today, based on actual sales, appears to be 4/4 FAS, $38 ; 5/4, 0/4, $42 :

S/4, $44. These prices refer to unselected birch of good average widths

and lengths and would say that those prices are not the top prices because

some sales are now being made at higher prices than these. Present con-

ditions would Justify price of $40 f. o. b. mill for 1" FAS : $44 for 5/4,

and $46 for 0/4 and 8/4. There has not been much demand for 10/4 and

12/4 F.\S birch until recently; there has been some business In. 10/4 on

account of eastern war orders. 1(14 is being sold at $56 to $58 delivered

Philadelphia for F.\S, and No. 1 common at $10 less.

No. 1 common birch containing 50 to 00 per cent of the log naturally

accumulates faster than the oihc r grades. For this reason there appears

to be at times unreasonably low prices made to move this grade in advance

of the natural demand. A good grade of 4/4 No. 1 common birch Is lirlng-

Ing $20 at the mills : 5/4 and 6 4 about $24, and 8/4, $26. 6/4 and 8/4

No. 1 common birch is scarce and in fair demand. 5/4 No. 1 common Is

in more plentiful demand, but seems to be moving about as fast as dry.

There Is considerable 4/4 No. 1 coraaion In the yards but there appears to

be no reason for making the price any less than $20.

4/4 No. 2 common birch has been shipped out cleaner than the No. 1

common. Some of the larger mills have absolutely none of this in their

yards. This Is selling now at about $12 to $13 f. o. b. mill points. 5/4

No. 2 common is selling at $14 lo $15 f. o. b. mill points and Is scarce.

6/4 and 8/4 No. 2 common should bring $16. There Is very little at the

mills and there is enough demand to take this as fast as dry. It would

seem that a fair price for birch f. o. b. mills on a basis of 4/4 with the

other thicknesses higher in proiiorlion would be $40 for FAS, $20 for No. 1

common and $14 for No. 2 common, and as low a price as any of the average

sales would indicate necessary t.i make at present, and these sales we
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should say were perhaps a little below the market, wouW be $38 for 4/4
FAS, $19 for No. 1 common and $13 for No. L' common.

No. o common birch lias been its own competitor and price has worked
down from $16 delivered Milwaukee to $12.50 and $13, and some sales made
as low as $11.50. We have taken the trouble tu follow up a lot of these
sales and find out the exact conditions, aud in every instance these prices

are being reduced in competition with birch and with nothing else. I do
not believe that anyone can figure that they can deliver No. 3 common
birch in Milwaukee at less than $1G without losing money. I believe that

the utmost concession from that figure required by the present conditions

of other woods would be from $1 to $1.,">0. which would make the price

$14.50 to $1.'>, and I am sure if the price had not been reduced before this

point that as much No. 3 birch would have been used.

5/4, 8/4 and 8/4 No. 3 birch is selling at about $1 above the price of

4/4. This would make the No. 2 and better price f. o. b. mill points in

Wisconsin on birch $22 to $24, according to niuility, and No. 3 common
about $9.

E. A. Haniar, reporting for maple, oak ami ash, said there are no

great surpluses in these woods.

Chairman Quinlan summarized the views of the market conditions

committee as follows

:

Mr. Quinlan's Report

The Michigan midsummer meeting, held a few days since at Mackinac
Island, develops this condition : that notwithstanding a decided actual

reduction in production, stocks on hand have increased, and there is

much less lumber under contract than a year ago. This report shows
pretty clearly that conditions there are identical with our own.

I have endeavored to get some information on yellow pine, which
summarized shows about as follows : Yellow pine piece stuff is about

$2.50 per M higher than January first. All inch common except 6" and
8" No. 2 about 50 cents higher—6" and S" No. 2 is about $1.50 higher.

Common and better yellow pine is a trifle lower—say about 50 cents.

There is one subject that I thiuk calls for pretty strong action by this

association. Here it is : Many yards in Wisconsin and northern Illinois

have cut cut hemlock and white cedar shingles and substituted for them
yellow pine and western shingles, and yet the owners of these yards claim

our protection. This is true in cities like Madison, Appleton, Green Bay,

and I presume is also true right here in Oshkosh.

The fault lies partly with the architects and builders, but mainly with
the retail yards themselves. Some retail dealers will tell you this is

beyond their control, but I dispute this, for I know of at least one city

in Wisconsin supporting three yards—one yard handles almost exclu-

sively hemlock and white cedar shingles, while the other two yards
handle almost exclusively yellow pine and western shingles, and the

yard handling the hemlock and white cedar does the largest business,

thus proving that hemlock lumber and white cedar shingles can be put
into use, if a little effort be made. We have the remedy in our own
hands if we only will use it. The remedy is to establish in such towns
as have cut out hemlock a hemlock yard, or, if this action be too

radical, then to put out salesmen into such territory to sell direct to

the builders and consumers, always protecting the dealer who loyally

handles our products. I think this remedy should be put into effect

without unnecessary delay.

Concluding, these reports will not make us feel any too good, and were
wisely set down for the closing day of our meeting so as not to inter-

fere with our enjoyment of the splendid entertainment furnished us yes-

terday by the committee in charge. .\s a rule your bureau of grades
committee has tried to see and submit as favorable reports on conditions
and prospects as possible, and thus encourage us all to return to our
several homes at least hopeful. Today's reports, however, outline pres-

ent conditions and future prospects exactly as they appear to your
committee.

Perhaps a word about continued curtailment "t production would not
he amiss. A careful study of costs and realization ought to be sufficient

to control this subject. Let each member take these figures home with
him and compare the averages shown with his own costs, being sure to

get into his own costs all the items that properly belong there. Then,
if satisfied with the showing, go ahead as usual—but if not satisfied

with the showing, apply the remedy, which is so apparent.

E. A. Hamar, who was appointed delegate from the Northern Hem-
lock a)id Hardwood Manufacturers' Association to the annual meet-

ing of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association at San
Francisco, said that without a doubt this meeting was the most
productive of any meeting he had ever attended.

C. H. Worcester, in reviewing the lumbermen 's plea before the Fed-

eral Trade Commission at Washington, said this work must be fol-

lowed up to produce results. He expressed iloubt of positive action,

but believes lumbermen will be given greater freedom and predicts a

federal corporation law under which firms can be incorporated to be

given certain privileges with certain penalties for abuse of these

privileges.

The committee on resolutions then reported as follows, the various

resolutions being unanimously adopted:

Resolutions
WhereaSj At least one-half of the members of this association are not

reporting stock on hand and cut and shipments, and a still larger pro-

portion are not reporting sales

;

Resolved, That the statements obtained of cut, shipments, stock on
hand and sale reports shall be mailed only to firms reporting. Any
firm not making sales in any week reporting that fact to the secretary
will be excused, and it is further

Resolved, That this rule applies only to members shipping five million

or more per annum ; be it further

Resolved, That this would take effect September 1, 1915, and that the
secretary be instructed to publish this resolution in the next issue of the
bulletin.

Resolved, That the following amendment be presented at the next
quarterly meeting of the association :

Resolved, That Article 2 of the constitution be amended by changing
the fifth line to read at least 25 per cent ; and the second paragraph to
read : "The board of directors shall have authority to accept or reject
any applications possessing the above qualifications for membership."

Resolved, That the communication of A. F. Marsh, chairman of trafBc
committee of the National Hardwood Lumber Association, relative to the
investigation of the lumber industry proposed to be made by the Inter-
state Commerce Commission, be referred to the bureau of transportation
and legislation with full authority to represent the interests of this asso-
ciation, and that Geo. H. Chapman is hei'eby authorized and instructed
to act with this bureau in its consideration of this action.

Resolved, That the bureau of grades and the bureau of promotion be
authorized to investigate the market conditions in Wisconsin, upper
Michigan and adjacent territory affecting our members manufacturing
lumber, lath and shingles to determine the best methods for developing
our trade in this territory and to make such recommendations as they
may deem advisable to this association as soon as possible.

Whereas, This midsummer meeting of the Northern Hemlock and
Hardwood Manufacturers' Association has been one of the most success-
ful and enjoyable in its history, this being due to the active efforts of
our associates and friends of Oshkosh.

Resolved, That the grateful appreciation of our visiting members and
guests, and of our entire association be extended to Mr. Osborn, Mr.
Hollister and the various business institutions of this city who have
contributed so liberally of their time and their money, and especially
of their cordial hospitality to make this meeting one of enjoyment long
to be remembered and of lasting profit : be it further

Resolved, That our thanks be extended to Mr. .\thearn and his asso-
ciates for their courteous treatment and efiicient service.

The meeting then adjourned.

ENTERTAINMENT
The entertainment program as prepared by the Oshkosk hosts com-

prised a four-hour boat ride up through the historical river and lake

country lying back from Oshkosh and away from Lake Winnebago.
The boat, returning, described a wide circle out in the lake, getting

back to the landing at six o'clock Thursday evening.

All of the visitors sat down to a well-appointed banquet at 8:30,

which affair did not break up until nearly midnight.

On Friday afternoon a number of machines were on hand to give

the visitors a view of the country. The trip consisted of a thirty-five

to forty mile run up through the farming districts west of Oshkosh,

and thence back on the south side of the river and across the bridge

into town.

If the hardwood sawmills would take the time and trouble to

reduce more of their product to specific dimensions—to refine it

—

before shipping, the mill output would be smaller, the lumber

market would be better and the return should be more satis-

factory.

From the general use of turned work in furniture designs it

would seem that the turning lathe branch of the machinery trade

should be doing very well.

Interference with the imports of rattan and chair cane should

help some in developing business in veneered chair seats and

veneered back panels.

No matter how commendable a man 's morals and methods may
be, if he makes a failure financially he is seldom applauded, while

if he succeeds conspicuously his faults are thereby whitewashed.
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^X^ Interesting Traffic Developments

Til tlio i-aso of the Noliniskii Hri.ljto Siipiily iiml Luiiilior Coiniiaiiy

of Uiiinlin, Neb., versus the AInbaniii Oreiit Southern Kailrouil I'oiii-

jwiiy, the Interstate Coninierce Commission held that rates for the

transporUttioii of low (;rnile eeilar lotpi in ear loads from Wauhatchie,

Tenn., Now Ka);l:inil, Suliihur Springs ami KisiiiK Fawn, C!a., and

Keener. I'ertersville, Collinsville and Arf;o, Ala., to Atlanta, (ia., are

iiareasonalile to the extent that they exi'eed the rates eonteni|io-

raneonsly apidiealile to the transportation of eommon lojjs in ear-

loads from and to the same jioints. Kates on this liasis were

prescribed for the future.

The shipments on whieh comjdaint is based consisted of low >;ra<le

cedar logs, including posts, poles and piling not suftablc for manu-

facture into lunilwr or for export, intended for manufacture into

]>encil slats, awragiag ilo.li.'tS pounds ]ier car, and worth from $15(1

to $170 per car. The service required for such shipments, the equiji-

nient used, and the likelihood of loss or ilamage in transit are about

the same for common logs averaging -ICliOO ])ounds per car and

worth from .$100 to $250 per car, the commission points out. Quoting

further from the opinion, it is said that common lumber, worth from

$200 to $2J50 per carload is more liable to damage in transit than are

low-grade ceilar logs. Cedar lumber is worth from $300 to $800 per

carload and cannot be shipped in open cars.

In the case of the Nebraska Bridge Supi>ly and Lumber Company
versus the Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway, the commis-

sion holds that the rates on low-grade cedar logs from certain points

on the line in Alabama ami Tennessee to Atlanta were unreasonable

to the extent that they exceeded the rates contemporaneously appli-

cable to common logs from and to the same points. No substantial

difference in transportation conditions appears for the transporUition

inyx)lved in this case, ami u|ion all of the facts disclosed the commis-

sion finds that defendants' rates for the transportation of low-grade

cedar logs in carloads from 'Wauhatchie, New England, Suljihur

Springs, Rising Fawn, Keener, Pertersvillc, CoHinsville and Argo to

Atlanta are unreasonable to the extent that they exceed the rates

contemporaneously applicable to the transportation of common logs

in carloads from the same points of origin to Atlanta, which basis

will be prescribed as a reasonable maximum basis for the future.

Rates charged for interstate transportation of carload shipments

of logs milled in transit at Alexandria, La., have been found unreason-

able and unlawful in the commission's ruling in the case of Ferd
Brenner Lumber Company versus Morgan's Louisiana A: Texas Rail-

road and Steamship Company. The commission 's report in this case,

in part, follows:

The complninant Is a corporation cnfe-agod in the nianufaotnre .and s!ili>

of lumber, with one of its plants at Ali^xandiia, La. By complaints filed

May 12. 1!)H. and June 1.5, 1914. it allcKcs that the defendant collected
unreasonabli! charscs for the transportation of carload shipments of Ioks
from Barbreck and other Ix)uislana points to Alexandria, milled at Alex-
andria and roshipped as finished products to New Orleans for export,
and also to interstate destinations.

This case involves thirty-four carloads of hardwood logs shipped from
Barbreck, Sunset, Burli-i'zh Sper.Cold Dust :ind Stewart. La., to .Vlex-

andria, between October ?,, 1012. and April 14, 1013. The complainant
paid charses to Alexandria on SOS.GOO pounds of logs at the local rate of
seven and ono-lialf cents per hundred pounds on forest |)roduets and at
the local rate of six and one-fourth cents per hundred pounds on 1.342,-
.300 pounds. Between December 13, 1912, and May 15, 1013, complainant
shipped from Alexandria to New Orleans, for export, and to Oakland.
Cal., foort^en carloads of finished lumber, a^-Krecatinj; .S04.400 pounds.
manufacture<l from hardwood logs that orieinated at the points named.

Another set of shipments involves twenty-tiirce carloads of hardwood
logs, aggregating 1,464,100 pounds, shipped to Alexandria from Garland,
BcUeview, Stewart and Gold Dust, La., between April 3, 1013, and Oc-
tober 1, 1913. The complainant paid charges to Alexandria on 1,10.1.700
pounds at the rate of six and one-fourth cents per hundred pounds on
forest products, at the local rate of six and one-half cents on 113,100
pounds, and at the local rate of seven and one-half cents on 245,300
pounds. Between September 15, 1013, and December 22, 1913, the com-
plainant shipped from .Moxandria to New Orleans, for export, and to
Laredo, Texas, and to Hampton. Va., nine cars of finished lumber aggre-
gating 492,200 pounds manufactured from hardwood logs. The defendant
maintained a transit arrangement at Alexandria on logs, rough heading,

—22—

siavi'H and Niave boltH from Mcliil>cr 3, 1012, until .Inly 22, 11113; nud on
lough heading, hIuvch nod Itavi- bultx from July 22, 1013, until Septciubcr

10, 11>13. Tile triinNlt mtlo wiin three pouiidN of Iokk to oiii> pound of

rough InnilMT. SevirnI of the cmtk from (inid Ihih! moved during the bcc-

ood period namrd. The comphilnniil axtinllH the failure of the triiuHit InrtIT

in effect during the second pi-rlod nnmiMl to pritvhlc transit servlcf; on
logti.

I'pon all of the fads of rcrurd, tl minlKsluii IIikIk tiial tliv clinrge*

collected on the shipments which m.ived during the perlisl while the pro-

visions of the tariff were In efTict on the shiiinientH Involved were uuren-

sonable to the extent that they exceedeil the charges which would have

accruiHl If the bills of lading had stated the kind of logH shipped : that the

non-Inclusion of logs in trnnsli servlci' dining the (li-rioil from July 22,

1013, to Se|>teinlier 10, 1013, resulted In iiiireascuiabli' charges on the Hhlp-

ments which moved during that peiiml ii. tlii' extent that the charges col-

lecte><l excce<led the charges wliii b wceild have applied rm the basis of the

net ral.'s appllcaMe diuijig that period; that the lawful back haul referred

to in the tnrllT involved should have I n miasiired by the distance from

the points of origin of the logs to the inlllliig point; that the complalnimt

made the shipments described in aicorilaiice with the foregoing statement

of facts and paid the charges llieri'on as described; that It has lieen

damaged to the extent of the dillerence letween the charges paid and the

charges which would have accrued at (he rates and on the basis here

found reasonable; and that It Is entitled to lepnrntlon with intercut.

The complainant accordingly should lui'iiare a staleinent covering tile

details of the shi|)niciits, which sboiiUl be submitted to <lefeiidant for verl-

licntlon. Tpon receipt of a slati'ment so pie|inred by the complainant

and verlflcil by defendant the commission will consider an order awarding

reparation.

Oak lumber being shijiped between riiilli]). Miss., and South Bend,

Ind., is being subjected to unreasonable rates, according to a com-

plaint filed with the commission by the Tallahatchie Lumber Company

against the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroad. Combinations of

local rates are being applied instead of a through rate, it is .stated in

the comjjlaint.

Authorization has been given the New Orleans & Great Northern

Railroad to make a rate of seventeen cents on lumber from Norfield,

McComb and Fernwood, Miss., and nineteen cents from other stations

on the lines of the Natchez, Columbia & Mobile, Liberty-White &
Fernwood and Gulf railroads, provided no higher rates are made

between intermediate points.

The Frisco Railroad has been ordered to pay a reparation claim

of the Fullerton-l'owell Hardwood Lumber Company. An tinreason-

able rate was charged on hardwood shipments from Poplar Bluff to

Coffeeville, Kans.

Overcharges on oak logs shipped by the Berry Lumber and Stave

Company from Cuba, Hull ami Birmingham, Ala., to Chattanooga

have been ordered paid. The defendant in the case was the Ala-

bama & Great Southern.

A case of more than usual interest is that of the Choctaw Lumber
Company versus the Texas, Oklahoma & Eastern. The carrier agreed

before the lumber company erected its large mill at Bismarck, Okla.,

to put into effect joint through rates. It claims it is imijo.ssible to

keep the agreement owing to the decisions of the commission in the

tap line cases. Reparation amounting to $6,657.3.3 is involved, in

addition to the important principle whieh the case will decide.

Reasons why increases in lumber rates to eastern cities are not

.iustified are summed up skill t'ully in a brief presented by the Huie,

Hodge Limiber Company last week.

The fact that little interest was displayed by shippers at the time

of the hearing covering the matter of proposed advances in lumber

from producing points in Micliitjan to Toledo, O., is featured in the

argument of the Grand Eapiils & Indiana Railroad and the other

carriers in their brief submitted last week.

Failure to apply through rates from Clio, Ark., to New York on
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shipments of gum lumber is the basis of u uMse filed against the St.

Louis & Southwestern by tlie W. E. Heyscr Lumber Company of

Cincinnati.

The Kentiifky-liuliaua IT.irdwood Company of Louisville charges

that through rates are-not Ijeing applied bi'tween Riehey, Miss., and

Indiana points on gum lumber. The defendant is the Southern Bail-

way in Mississippi and connecting carriers.

Hearings have been assigned as follows

:

Cincinnati, Sept. 9, E.va^niner Mattingly ; E. ('. liraillo.v Lumhor Com-

pany versus New Orleans & Great Northern.

Minneapolis, Sept. 9, E.xamincr Hagarty : Internatidiial Lumber Com-
pany versus tlie Canadian Northern.

Duluth, Sept. 15, Examiner Ilagcrty : Bradlfy Tinibor and Raihviiy Siiii-

ply Company versus Canadian Northern.

Duluth, Sept. IG, Examiner liagerty : Dninth Log Company vi^rsas

Minneapolis, St. Paul & S. S. Marie Railroad.

Oak lundier m[iy not lie entered free of ihity as a cabinet wood,

according to the board of general appraisers. The protest was made

by the Soutliern Calii'ornia Hardwood and Manufacturing Company.

In the matter of returned shoolis the general appraisers have lianded

down the following ()]>inion in tlie ])rotest of F. S. Maynard & Son of

New Yorli:

''nicse are prolt-sts a;;ainst the assessmoni ol ,luty on certain barrels

an<l boxes which the protestants claim were made from .Vmorican shocks.

Free entry is claimed un<lor paragraph 404 of Ihe tariff act of 191M. Tli"

privilege accorded by iiaragraph 404 of returning American goods not

advanced in value, etc., is given by ('ongress upon the express condition

that proof of the identity <)t such articles shall bo made under the general

regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury. In the

case at bar the regulations made by the Secretary under this grant of

power have not been complied with. (Art. .'TL', Customs Kegulations of

190S.) The identity of the shooks in the case at bar is called in question

by the collector, but no lu'oof is offered to the collector which satisfies

him of their identity, nor has any proof been offered to this board. The
protests are overruled."

By an order entered .July 2.'! in investigation and suspension docket

No. 687, the Interstate Commerce Commission susjiended from July 25

until November 22, 1915, the operation of certain items in supple-

ments 3 and 5 to Minneajiolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie Railway

tariff I. C. C. No. .3611.

The suspended items name increased rates on lumber in car loads

from Wisconsin points to Dulutli, St. Paul and points in Minnesota

taking the same rates. The present and proposed rates from several

points of origin to St. I'aul are as follows:

Kates in cents perlOd pounds
From

—

Present Proposed
Itliinelander, Wis 7.."i 10
Crandon, Wis S 10
Hermansville, Wis 8 10

Respecting rates on broom handles, car load, from South Pittsburg,

Tenn., to Gulf ports, the petitioner has been autliorized to establish

a rate of twenty-four cents on handles, car load, minimum weight

24,000 pounds, from South Pittsburg, Tenn., to Mobile, Ala., and
New Orleans, La., on trgtfie destined to Havana, Cuba, and to estab-

lish rates on the same commodity from Sontli Pittsburg to Key West
and Port Tampa, Fla., as mucli higher than the rate to Mobile, Ala.,

as the steamer rates from Mobile exceed the steamer rates from
Key West and Port Tampa, Fla., without observing the long ami
short haul provision of tiie fourth section of the act to regula.te

commerce.

Miscellaneous C'ase.s.

A protest against the increase in the rate on liewn ties has been
tiled by the Bowie Lumber Company, of Bowie, La. This company
secured a contract for 100,000 hewn cypress ties, which were to be
delivered at Eureka, Texas. Tlie contract was secured when all ties

took the lumber rate. Before the ties could be delivered a tariff

cancelling the lumber rate went into effect. The lumber rate from
Bowie to Eureka is twelve cents. The hewn tie rate was raised to

eighteen and three-quarter cents. The Bowie company, in its com-
plaint, alleges that this rate is unreasonable and unduly discrimi-

natory.^

Lumber rates have been authorized fo» box material moving from

various points in Louisiana and Mississippi by a recent fourth

section order.

In the case of the Powell-Myers Lumber Company, of South Bend,

Ind., and the Louisville & Nashville, it was held that the carrier

should permit rcconsignment and diversion of carload shipments of

lumber in transit from Beids, Ala., to Cairo, lU., at Nashville on

the basis of the joint rate plus a maximum of $5 per car. Reparation

was awarded.

Dressed lumber, tongued, grooved and beaded, was held to be

entitled to free entry into the country by the Board of General

Appraisers. This upheld a protest filed by the Central Vermont

Railroad Company.

Forest Service in Chicago

On August 2 the United States Forest Service opened an office

in Room 629, Federal buihliujr, Chicago. It is announced that

present arrangements call for an office temporary in character,

but it is not stated how long it will be kept open. It is in charge

of H. S. Sackett, who was chief of the Chicago office formerly

maintained here but which was discontinued a number of months ago.

Mr. Sackett is now carrying on the government investigation

into the cost of manufacturing lumber, and it is presumed that

the Chicago office will remain open until that work is done. It

has been in progress for some time and much of the ground re-

mains to be covered. The investigation is going pretty deeply

into the matter for certain kinds of woods and in certain regions.

Cost-finding begins with stumpage and follows the lumber through
its manufacture, transportation, and sale, until it reaches the final

consumer. The chief piirjiose of the investigation is to procure

reliable data on lumber cost. There is frequently call for in-

formation of that kind, but it is not available to the public. Large
manufacturers work out such data for their own business; but
it is well known that figures for different regions and various

kinds of timber differ, and what the government is aiming at is

the compilation of cost figures which may be used as averages.
While cost in one region does not hold for another, it will fre-

quently supply means for comparisons which are useful.

A number of lumber organizations have interested themselves
in the subject of securing a permanent Forest Service office in

Chicago. This city is well known as the greatest lumber market
in the world. Larger numbers of influential lumbermen visit

Chicago than any other city. More associations dealing in forest

products meet in Chicago than anywhere else. Numerous large
companies and most of the associations have offices or representa-

tives in this city and it is a center for the lumber trade of the
whole country.

It is understood that the Forest Service people are not averse
to a permanent Ciiicago office, provided it can be shown that the
demand for it is clear and that lumbermen generally would re-

ceive benefits commensurate with the cost of maintaining the
ofBce in this city. There are Forest Service offices, headquarters,
and stations in various parts of the United States, and they have
been located geographically with a view to serving to the best
advantage territory where lumber or forest interests are important.

It is believed that Chicago 's position as the leading lumber
center of the entire country makes it a suitable location for such
an office as is proposed. At least, many of the largest lumbermen
of this part of the country feel that way about it.

The saw gummer gets its name from the fact that it is used to
dress down that part of the saw around the base of the teeth that
some facetious man might designate as gums. It's an odd derivation,

but there are many other things in this world that can give it odds
and beat it.

The planing mill man should make it his business to get acquainted
with every architect in his community, also with every builder. Close
acquaintance helps get business and keeps it moving smoothly.
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((<^1^ Vast Importance of Classification

Editor's Note

on IiiiiiIm'I' anil Inniln'i' pmiliirlii |k Hi.l'u«Ioiilite<lly the (iri'Sint i-fforl to n^lll^^lfv rali's on liiniliii- anil liinili.'i- pmiliipln |k Hi. i.Ii;i;.-i ililni: Dial ovi-

ronfrouti'd liinilKTiiK-n. It will r.siilt ilth.r In iiiarkril Incrciisfs In (In-KH.il liiinlMT riitpa <ir in.iil...! .1. i-r.-asi's In rout;

IiiiuIht ruti's ConctTt<"<l iirtluu !«}• tlii' luniliiTiiirn lan Hociiri' rlllicr. To ilTril such uniiiiluilt\ ili'' lolliiwiUK rxpuKlllo

of till' rnso lias bn-n prcimnil by A. riflcluT Mhi-sIi, Chtciiuu. ilinlrinnu tranii- oommltlfc-, Natloiml llardwuocl Uun
lH*r AsKoclntlon.

By lui order of July 9 tlie Interstate Cum-

nieree Commission entered into n general in-

quirj- into the nites, practices, rules and rojn'-

lations of common carriers ijo^eriiinK the

trans|>ortntion of lumber jind hiinlH'r iiroducts

to all points in the United Stiiles, with special

reference to the relationship on different kinds

of lumber and lumber products.

This inquiry is the result of the long stinul

ing confusion relative to correct classification

of lumber and various products furtlier manu

fnctureil. From the very beginning, rnilroml

companies and individual carriers made their

own lumber couuuodity classifications, each of

which have been different from that of tlic

other carrier. In recent years, carriers in cer-

tain rate districts have succeeded in placing

their classification on a common basis, al-

though this has but in part succeeded. The

increasing number of complaint^, however, be-

fore the commission caused it some eighteen

months ago in the eastern wheel manufactur-

ers' case to suggest to the railroads that the

three classification committees prepare a uni-

form list of lumber and forest products which

could be adopted throughout the country. After a long deliiy, the

five rate associations surrounding and including the Central Freight

Association territory appointed a committee, tliroc from each of the

five associations, with .1. E. Crosland of the Louisiana & Nashville as

chairman. After repeated meetings up to June of this year, the com-

mittee has finally proposed a list to the individual carriers for their

acceptance. This list, however, apparently was not approved when

called to the commission 's attention and as the result a general order

has been issued to cover the entire country.

Inquiry Presents Opportunity

This general order by the commission aroused much discussion

among lumbermen as well as among carriers, although the lumbermen

as a whole have long been known for their lack of interest in lumber

rate matters.

The United States Forest Service in conection with its friendly

investigation of the lumber industry has recently been securing from

lumbermen their opinion as to whether rates on lumber sliould be

based upon market value of products, grade or the degree of manu-

facture. The present order wiU apparently place the railroads in a

position of defending their present classification instead of allowing

them to show why the proposed list should be adopted. On the other

hand it will present to the lumbermen an opportunity of showing the

present conditions of the lumber business as was recently done before

the Federal Trade Commission hearing at Chicago.

Lumber Industry Paralyzed

The tratfic officials closely connected with lumber tonnage have for

many months noticed the tremendous reduction in lumber movement

over their lines and those close to the industry itself have known that

there has been a tremendous depression in this third greatest industry

of the nation. Sawmills over the entire country recently have been

forced to put their invoices through the bank as never before, and in

the South as well as in the West have been literally sacrificing one of

the nation's greatest assets at a tremendous national loss. The lum-

bermen therefore feel that the opportunity is now presented for them

to show the railroads that a classification may be made which will

\. FI-ICTCHEK MAUSH, CHICAGO

allow the hiiid)crmcii to materially increase

the umouiit of timber which they remove from

an acre of land. In this connection one of

the large sawmill owners of the South recently

said that while ho usually removes 14,000 feet

from an acre of tind)crland the present con-

ditions are such that he is removing only lu,-

000 feet per acre, meaning a loss to the rail-

road of 4,000 feet per acre in tonnage.

liAiLROADS Also Face Opportunity

With lumber and forest products the second

largest tonnage in the country the railroads

must be directly influenced by any action of

the lumbernien. Recent statements of larger

southwestern lines have shown that two-

thirds of the loaded lumber cars coming from

the North have gone to the South as empties,

so any effect which would increase heavier

loading would decrease the number of empty

cars hauled South. It is therefore supposed

that any classification action by the railroads

would tend to increase the loading per car

so as to at the same time reduce the number

of empties now necessary to be hauled South.

The tremendous lumber tonnage moving over the larger lines of the

country throughout the entire year, as compared to the coal move-

ment which moves during the period of greatest operating difficulty,

gives lumber strategic importance as far as railroad operation is con-

cerned.

Close Eelationship Between Lumbermen and Bailroads

In the early days of tr'anportation history of the country, neither

lumbermen nor railroad men felt that the prosperity of either de-

l)endcd upon that of the other. In recent years, however, this atti-

tude has entirel}' changed so that today far-seeing traffic men regard

lumber as one of the foremost desirable commodities to be secured.

In addition to its very large tonnage, the fact that lumber may be

transported at a minimum operating expense with almost no cost of

assembly and a minimum claim expense and the further fact that it

does not need to be greatly rushed makes it doubly desirable. With

the railroads as one of the largest purchasers of lumber and the

lumbermen one of the largest shippers this present close relationship

and co-operation between lumbermen aud the carriers should be main-

tained if possible. The financial conditions of the roads is such that

they would be greatly benefited by a material increase in tonnage

from the lumbermen and the lumbermen would in turn be benefited

by hiiving the railroads of the country prosperous.

Classification Changes Important

An_\- changes in classification must necessarily affect both the rail-

roads and the lumber industry. The present chaos in the lumber clas-

sification makes it difficult for the railroads to correctly assess charges

while lumbermen must figure on different classifications for almost

every shijimcnt which they make. Any change therefore should be of

material importance to either parties. Far greater importance will

be attached to the fact that both sides will now be able to present

their case to the commission in such a manner as to allow each to

study the peculiarities of the other. This wiU demand most careful

attention but a successful conclusion undoubtedly should be secured

which will leave no unfavorable effects to either industry. If, however,

the traffic officials and lumbermen fail to appreciate the mutual im-
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|iortance of any change and that mutual ylvnntage may be secured,

it may be truly predicted that the results wliidi actually are secured,

will be in many respects unfavorable to bolli parties. It is therefore

hoped by the lumbermen that both sides may clearly understand each

other and work together on a friendly basis rather than in the nature

of the u.sual complaint -before the commission.

Enormous Waste in Logging

Recent statistics from the Porest Service show clearly that only

one-third of the timber in the woods is actually consumed. This

means that approximately sixty-five per cent of potential tonnage is

wasted. Thirty per cent of the total is estimated to be left in the

woods, it being unprofitable to log it under the presenl; conditions.

The balance of the waste occurs in the course of manufacture, much

of which is at the sawmill where sawdust, shavings, edgings, and

trimmings as well as short boards are entirely wasted and burned,

as the market value is such that such material will not stand the

present freight rates. It is believed that the Forest Service as well

as lumbermen can agree that a classification which would recognize the

low market value of these lumber products would result in a material

increase in railroad tonnage and the prevention of^ much further

waste. While it is quite ijossible that this low ])riced tonnage would

not net the railroads very much profitable business, it unquestionably

would increase their total tonnage in the territory where tonnage is

needed. Although the lumbermen are now jrowerless to prevent this

waste, it is a fact that they are nevertheless blamed for it, and are

accused of this waste, much of which is directly attributable to the

classification situation. Unquestionably any new classification which

would permit of a material reduction of waste would be of enormous

benefit to the lumbermen, allowing them to conserve the country's

present assets and prevent as far as possible the rapid waste of

forest land. To accomplish this reduction, however, it will be essen-

tial that all lumbermen unite their efforts with those of the Forest

Service so that the greatest amount of tonnage may be moved from

each acre to be cut over. Unless this is done there will be a still

greater increase of wastage and the railroads will continue to lose

more and more lumber tonnage, which may never again be secured.

Fundamentals op Classification

To successfully make any new classification of lumber and its

kindred commodities, forest products, it will be necessary not only

to carry out the exact suggestion of the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission in the eastern wheel manufacturers' case but to provide some

means whereby the previously mentioned waste now going on to the

advantage of no one can be stopped to the mutual advantage of the

railroads, the lumbermen and the all important consumer. With this

in mind, it is evident that any classification should recognize at least

the following four fundamentals:

A. Correct principles of railroad classifi'ation.
B. The low market value of many forest products.
C. The continual unredeemable loss of tonnage by present day

methods of manufacture and rate construction.
D. Enormous present—and future potential—value of forest prod-

ucts as revenue tonnage.

The correct principles of classification from a railroad standpoint

which includes the risk to the railroad for loss or damage, the value

to the consumer or shipper of the commodity shipped and of the

space required and operating difficulties necessary to handle the ma-

terial, could be easily computed by railroad traffic officials.

The low market value of many forest products, however, is un-

fortunately not appreciated by many railroad officials. As above

outlined, however, there is this enormous waste which is continuing

and which should from all ordinary economic aspects be conserved by

the united efforts of all. This low market value material could be

utilized as well in this country as it is now utilized in foreign coun-

tries, provided the material could be moveil economically to the large

centers of population. At these centers it might be made up into

various articles of value or at least could be utilized for many by-

products now secured from other countries, which could in the ease

of small pieces be used for kindling to a very great advantage.

Efforts therefore which would save this further loss will not only give

the railroads an increased present day tonnage to help carry over-

head expenses but would mean an increase over what would otherwise

have been an entire loss.

Exactly as the Interstate Commerce Commission said in its recent

report in I. & S. docket 520, there is enormous revenue value in the

present day tonnage. If some action could be taken which would

allow that tonnage, which is going to waste, to be saved, the future

amount of lumber and lumber products tonnage would be enormously

increased, in addition to jiroviding valuable by-products, many of

which would need still further transportation as manufactured articles.

It is unfortunate from all points of view that the report presented

by the original railroad lumber classification committee apparently

neglected all but the first of these four essential principles, they con

sidering only the correct principles of railroad classification.

Education Necessary

From the early beginning of the lumber industry in this countrj

the lumbermen were regarded as uneducated to the scope of the

product which they handled. The very nature of their business re-

quired that they be away from civilization—in the woods by them-

selves—where only the vast amount of timber and logging diiBcultiec

presented themselves. Although in recent- years lumber headquarterK

have been in the large cities, nevertheless, lumbermen have clung

to certain old principles and have not felt the vast possibilities of

educating themselves as to the peculiarities of their trade. It is

therefore now necessary that lumbermen become educated as to the

importance of the lumber classification and steps have already been

fully started. At the same time railroad officials, finding lumber mov-

ing in vast quantities, have in most cases overlooked the possible

additional value of lumber tonnage and have remained satisfied with

that which they now secure, overlooking that which they are losing^

by decay and fire in the woods. In fact only in recent years have

traffic men considered it as such very desirable revenue tonnage.

The tremendous value of educating the interested parties to the-

importance of lumber classification may be illustrated by the success.

which the eastern carriers had in the last five per cent advance case,

wherein they aroused the entire nation to the necessity for giving

further advances. Further railroad education has been equally shown

in the campaign for "safety first" which has met with similar suc-

cess. Lumbermen and railroad officials should now work together to

clearly bring forth, in a friendly maimer, the necessary essentials

to a proper understanding of classification questions. Much edu-

cation can, and should be done by both parties until each of the

representatives fully appreciates the other's problems.

In this way, and only in this way, may a solution be secured whict

will be mutually satisfactory, and allow a change in classificatio*

which will not disrupt the lumber industry, and consequently hurt

the railroad tonnage.

Co-Operation Suggested

Of all the suggestions offered, that which has met with the greatest

success has been that the present recognized minimum on rough

lumber of 34,000 should be increased to near 50,000 pounds with a

subsequent reduction in the rate of 10 per cent. This would result in

greatly increasing the ear-mile earning, figuring on minimum weights,

which is the recognized standard for compilation of earnings, while

at the same time reducing the burden upon the lumber industry.

Such a plan, however, necessitates absolutely that the lumbermen and

the railroads understand each other's attitude.

An early solution of many of the difficulties could undoubtedly be

secured by the representatives of the lumber industry meeting with

the carriers in each rate district and discussing the needs in that

particular territory, this plan being followed until a national meeting

could be arranged at some central point, to clear up those points

upon which all parties can agree. With this solution—so successfully

followed recently by paper manufacturers—the Interstate Commerce

Commission would then be in a position to take up without interrup-

tion the more difficult points demanding its attention.

Let us not continue to waste our national nnreplacable assets—-tim-

ber—without the closest scientific co-operative investigation and con-

sideration.

It takes so much power to drive a shavings exhaust fan that no-

woodworking plant should be satisfied to operate any but the best,,

for the saving in power here may easily pay for the equipment.
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Veneer Classification

ViMii'or mill iHiiu'l iiuiiiiil'iu-tiiri'ni liim' ln-t'ii yi-ttiiiK riMnu'.sfH

from till' Odiriiil »'ln».silir»tii>ii ('oinmitli'c rin-iMitlv for iiiforiiiii

tiou regnrilinK the iiioIIumIs of iiiiiniifiictiiriiii; iiiid liaiiilliii); tlicir

pro<hlPt, ii\.lirntiin; tliiit tlio qiu'stioii of .liiHsiii, iii,.!! is t<i l.r

tiiKi'ii ui> niul I'onsiiU'ri'il from the bp^i""'")-'-

If this is tliP I'lim-. now is an o|i|>ortnni' tiim- mpi Ui. s iiu-cr

iutiTi'sta to triiin tlicir nuns on tlio tr:illii' men in an offort to

net uniform olassiticMtion, wliirli Ims ln'rii tin' loiiK-fi'lt want of

tin- tra.U' for a j;f>'"t iiiany vi'ars. At |in'scnt nearly ovrry spc'tion

iif till' country lins its own rules rocariliiiK tlio classilii-atioii of

veneers, variations lieiu}; introiUieetl at tin" start in ileteriiiininu

what thickness shall lie the deciilinK line between veneers anil

lumber.

If the veneer men can set the Official Classification Committee

to lirinji the traftic authorities in the other freight territories to-

gether on the subject, ami ileciile on a scheme which woiihl enable

the same rules to apply to the whole country, it wouhl greatly

implify the situation, an<l woulil be an ailvautage to manufac-

turers and buyers of thin stock.

Training a Salesman

Most lumbermen belicxc t)i:it the way In train a salesman is to

/ive him a list of stock j.rices, the names of lumber buyers anil

a mileage book. They figure that by the time lie gets around

through the territory ami bumps up against the consumers, he

will have had enough experience to enable him to iirocecil without

any further difficulty.

This is the same theory which is often ajiplied to determine

whether or not a dog can swim. He is thrown overboard, and if

he comes up, he can swim. If he doesn't, he can't. Jf the new

beginner sends in the orders, he's a salesman, and if he doesn't,

it's his own fault. Tie a can to him.

The methods of training salesmen which have been in vogue in

the business for a long time have produced some highly efficient

men, who have voluntarily made a study of the trade in its prac-

tieal aspects, and who really know lumber. But there are a lot

)f others who know their commodity in the most sujierlicial way,

and who "get by" by reason of attractive personality, acquain-

tance in the trade, etc., more than because they are really good

cnlesmen.

.\ lumberman who has a son now at the age where business

jxperience must begin recently sent him dowu South to a mill in

irhich he is interested. The boy is expected to stay there long

jnough to find out how lumber is made, what the trees look like,

jud how stock is handleil and gradeil.

"What's his title going to be—mill clerk?" the lumberman was

3sked by an interested friend.

"He won't have any title," was the blunt response. "He'll

do anything the sujieriutendent wants him to, from wheeling saw-

dust on up."

The experience may be rough for the young man—but it will

Undoubtedly give him a foundation on which to build a sound

future in the lumber Inisiness; and if he doesn't turn out a better

ealesmau because of it, his father—and a lot of others—will be

badly disappointed.

The Cost of Compensation

The usual a.ssumption has been, in discussing the question of

.vorkinen's compensation, v.liich is now a live issue on account of

statutes of this kind having been put on the book.s in about twenty-

five states, with prospects of others going into this class shortly,

lliat the cost of coniiieusatiou insurance is extremely heavy ami almost

prohibitive.

It is for this reason that a great many lumberMieii and other

manufacturers, who believe that the idea of compensation is good,

?rom a theoretical standpoint, have opposed it, assuming tliat it

is a luxury the expense of which is too great for an ordinary

—2G—

buninesH to carry. And this i.lea has been supported by expe-

rience in some statCK.

However, a report wiw rocenlly made as to Indiana, which now

has a compensation law reipiiiiiig the indemniricatioii of workmen

who are hurt in any way, whet her by their own negligence or not,

ami it was made to a)i]icnr that idiiipensation rates which are now

being unotcil will be no hitflii'r than liability rates, with much

more limited coverage. Of I'onrHC, this is undoubtedly due to

competitive 4'ondit ions, and may not last permanently.

If this turns out to ho the case, the opposition of lumbermen

ami others, based on the prospect of excessively high cost for

insurance under compensation, will likely be greatly lessened, if

not entirely withdrawn.

The Value of Local Clubs

Successful local organi/.atious of hardwood manufacturers and

dealers are so numerous at present that one is inclined to take

them for granted, and as having been a permanent factor in the

business. Rut it is necessary to look back only a very few years

to lind the time when local clubs were unknown, and when compe-

tition was of such a severe nature that members of the tracle in

the same city were often far from friends.

-Much of the improvement in methods of conducting the busi-

ness is traceable to the work oi the local associations of hard-

wood men, who have found that co-operation produces dividends

which, can be figured both in dollars and cents and otherwise.

They have found that their own facilities for doing business have

been enlargeil by getting together with other members of the

trade in their markets, inasnnnh as it has put them in touch with

additional stocks, containing items which they have not been in

jiossession of. It has enabled them to exchange credit informa-

tion, and thus prevented accepting business from concerns which

had become financially imjiaired. They have been able to work

together in handling traffic matters, often obtaining better rates

anil regulations than it would have been possible to secure in-

dividually; and, :it any rate, the cost of carrying on traffic

investigations and litigation looking to such changes has been

greatly reduced by means of being shared.

The national lumber organizations are properly given great

credit for bringing about changes of great benefit to the hard-

wood trade and to buyers and sellers of lumber; but, in the last

analysis, it is the local eltib which is back of the national organi-

zation, and as such it should be regarded as a pillar of the entire

hanlwooil business.

The Picayune Buyer
The South called a nickel a "picayune" long before the

"Jitney" was discovered. One of the oldest papers in New
Orleans bears tliat name, referring to the price at which it was

originally, and may still be, sold.

Lumber grading is largely a matter of judgment, and in a car

containing several thousand boards, each one of which has been

pas.sed on by two or more individuals, who may vary as to their

judgment of grade, there may be some difference in the final

result. For this reason lumbermen are always willing to get

together with their customers and compare notes.

Occasionally they find a buyer, however, who is a veritable Shy-

lock, and who refuses to compromise or arbitrate, but insists on

having his pound of flesh, down to the last foot and the last

iota of ouality. A bilyer of this sort, who is inclined to be ultra-

technical, can make himself very disagreeable, and at the same
rime still be in the right, technically speaking.

But it is worth noting that when a buyer definitely establishes

himself as belonging to the picayune class, he automatically elim-

inates from the ranks of those who are willing to sell him a good

many high-class concerns, who will go the limit to please a cus-

tomer, but who find that it is jioor business to waste time and
patience trying to perform a miracle every time they ship a

carload of lumber.
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Ivlil] Scale Study of Maple Logs
Arrangements were made with the Forest Products Laboratory

at iladison, Wis., to conduct a mill scale study at the Good-

man Lumber Company 's mills, Goodman, Wis., August 2 and 3.

The purposes of the work outlined in the plan were:
1—To determine the amount, srade, and valui< ot tlie lumber manufac-

tured from logs of different size and grade.
'2—To obtain data on the defects of logs with a view to establishing log

grades on a basis ot defects and log values as determined by the merchant-
able quantit.v of the lumber by grades.

3—To determine the amount of waste produced in slabs, edgings, trim-

mings, and sawdust in manufacturing logs of different size and grade.
4—To determine the cost of manufacture per thousand feet board

measure of logs of different size and grade as determined b.v the time con-

sumed in sawing and by the analysis of available cost <iata.

5—To apply, if possible, the universal grading rule.

(i—To determine the relative accuracy of the Doyle and Scribuer rules

for use on maple.

The force for conducting the work consisted of two representa-

tives from the Forest Products Laboratory, one to supervise the

study and the other to time the logs on the carriage and assist

on the log deck. There was also ou hand an expert grader from

the Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Manufacturers ' Associa-

tion, and other necessary assistants were secured at the mill to

aid in measuring the logs and in marking and tallying the material.

The material consisted of fifty maple logs distributed among
the various log grades. The logs were selected from the standing

trees in the woods and separated into three grades based upon

the estimated amount of clear lumber which the logs would yield

as determined by one of the scalers at the mill. Grade one

included 20 logs, grade two 10 logs, grade three 10 logs, and

cull grade 10 logs. The logs in each grade were as evenly dis-

tributed between the different diameters as possible and all the

same length. As far as possible all the logs from a tree were

included so as to secure data on whole trees. Each log was
numbered consecutively on both ends with black waterproof paint,

and the following information was recorded:

1—Grade.
2—.\verage diameter at both ends inside bark to the nearest half inch.

3—Thickness of bark.

4—Average diameter at middle of log outside bark to nearest half inch.

3—Length in teet and fractions.

(j—Scale by Doyle Rule—both full scale and reduced scale.

7—Scale by Scribner Decimal C Rule—both full scale and reduced scale.

S—Thickness of sapwood.
9—Position of log in tree.

10—Complete descriptive and graphic record of all defects, including

kind, size and position.

Photographs of each end and two sides (including views of

defects, if any) of each log were taken. The logs were loaded

upon special cars and taken to the mill.

The test logs were kept together and run through the mill at

one time. All logs were sawed up entirely on the head saw, no

gang saws or' resaws being used, and were sawed into the best

1-inch stock possible, with the exception of ten of the grade one

logs, which wore sawed into the best l^oinch, 2-inch and 3-inch

stock possible.

One man was stationed at the head saw who recorded the number
on the end of each log and also the order in which the logs were
sawed. He secured by means of a stop watch the actual time of

sawing. For a check on the total time of sawing he recorded the

time the first log rolled on the carriage and the time the saw
left the last board on the last log. For the time of sawing of

individual logs he recorded the time each log rolled on the car-

riage. Any tmnatural stops were noted, together with the cause

and length of time.

The man at the tail end of the trimmer numbered each board

with blue chalk as it fell off the trimmer. All boards from the

first log sawed were numbered "1"; all boards from the second

log sawed were numbered "2"; all boards from the third log

sawed " 3,
'

" etc.

One expert grader and one or more expert tallymen were sta-

tioned at the grading table. The tallymen recorded the number,
length, breadth and thickness of each piece, and the grade and
defects as determined by the grader. The grading rules of the
National Hardwood Lumber Association were used, and an attempt
was made to apply the universal grading rule which has recently
been formulated by the laboratory.

Slabs, edgings and trimmings from one small and one large
representative log of each log grade were sawed separately to deter-
mine the amount of waste produced in their manufacture.
From the data obtained, the following information is available:
1—The amount, grade, and value of the lumber mauufaetured from logs

of different size and grade.
2—The amount of overrun of hunber tally over the Doyle liule as com-

pared to the Scribner Rule.
3—The relalion of the defects of each log and their position to the

amount of lumber of various grades mauufaetured from them.
4—The value per thousand feet board measure ot the lumber sawc<i from

logs of different size and grade.
5—The amount of waste in slabs, edgings, trimmings, and sawdust from

representative logs ot different size and grade.
6—The relation between the amount, grade and value of 1-inch stock

manufactured from high-grade logs, and the amount, grade and value of
I'/i-inch, 2-inch and 3-inch stock manufactured from the same class of logSv

7—The grades and value of the lumber from logs ot different size and
grade as determined by the universal grading rule.

8—'nie relation of position of log in tree to the amount, grade and value
of the lumber produced.

—The relative cost per thousand feet of sawing logs of different size

and grade as determined by the time consumed in sawing and by analysis
of available cost data.

Do Tree Roots Seek Water?
The London Timber News asks, with evident hesitation and

dubiousness, whether any of its readers believe that trees can
smell. Without pausing for reply, it cites an instance. A poplar
tree sent its roots entirely beneath a cellar and one hundred and
fifty feet bej'ond to reach the water in a drain pipe, and there

the roots accumulated in a large mass. If the roots did not stnell

the water and go to it, how did they find it? The London paper
is still waiting for reply.

An incident alnjost identical occurred at Cadillac, Mich., where
the roots of a Lombardy poplar traveled one hundred and fifty

feet, down a hill and under a building, to reach a leaky drain pipe.

Nearly every person who has had experience with poplars (or

willows or fig trees) can recall similar happenings.

Botanists have discussed this question at great length and they
disagree and cannot settle anything. Some believe that the tree

possesses a faculty corresponding to an animal's sense of smell.

If that is admitted, it accounts for what takes place. Others will

not admit that such a faculty is possessed by trees, and when the
roots go to water or food, it is classed as only an accident.

The mesquite tree of the semi-arid Southwest affords a more
interesting subject of study. The roots will descend plumb down
fifty or sixty feet to reach a stratum of water. If the water is

not there, the tree will not grow. When the first railroads were
surveyed across northwestern Texas, on what was called '

' The
Staked Plains," the surveyors were guided by mesquite trees

in searching for water. A clump of these trees, far out on the
desolate plains, meant that a well would strike water within
sixty feet or less, though not a drop might be found until that
depth was reached.

How did the mesquite trees know that water was within reach
at certain places? There was no sign of it ou the surface.

Those who deny that a tree has the faculty of smell, or any-
thing corresponding to it, say it is all the result of chance; that
of the millions of mesquite seeds dispersed all over the plains,

many germinate and send roots down to considerable depths,
whether there is subterranean water or not. Those which reach
no water perish and no one ever takes note of them, while the
few which find water survive and become trees.
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The movement of logs in the Xfempliiii ti'rritorv is kumii'wIiiiI ..

Ktricted nt presoiit. This inforuiiition ix fiittieroil from liimlM>rmon

tliomsolvos nnii is oonfirmeil \i\ ofliciiils of llio Valley Lou Loinliu);

Comiumy. The latter states that there is eoniparatively little tiinlier

offere<l for loailin); on the Ya/.oo & Mississippi Valley line of the

IllinoiM Central anil on the MemphisMariaiina rut off of the St. Lonis,

Iron Mountain & S<jutliern, on both of whieh it operates. There has

been unusual con^ervutism amon|<; owners of stumpajje in the South

during the past year regardinj; eutting tiinl>or nnd working it up

into lumU'r under conditions prevailing. The recent deeision of the

Interstate Commeree Conunission allowing higher rates on oak ami

gum from points in the South to Ohio river crossings and thence in to

Central Freight Association territory has increased the disposition

to go slowly in getting out timtier, with particular reference to gum,

which has l>cen more seriously hit than any other item by the higher

freight rates allowed by the commission. The movement of timber

for a long time has been relatively small coni|)ared with the corre-

sponding time last year but it is highly probable that there will be a

relative increase very shortly because, after the first of September

last year, there was almost a cessation of tindier cutting as well as

the haniiling of logs becau.se of conditions imposed by the European

war. Howe>T!r, although a relative gain is jiromiscd, there is nothing

to indicate that there will be any intrinsically large movement of

timber in the near future unless there is a distinct improvement iu

the demand for hardwood lumber and also a sufficient increase in

prices to bring about a more profitable basis.

Although there is no large business doing in southern hardwoods

aside from some of the specialties which are going to Europe in

considerable volume, the situation is regarded as measurably better

than at this time last year. A considerable ipiantity of lumber is

being sold to England and the allies for use in manufacturing aero-

planes and general artillery equipment as well as in the buihling of

bridges, trenches and other structures used in coiuiectibn with the

active military campaign. The war broke out at about this time in

1914 and, while exporters today are loading considerable quantities of

oak, gum and ash for delivery to Europe, last year they were doing

everything in their power either to trace shipments which were on the

ocean and get them into ports of safety or they were doing every-

thing they could to stop the movement of cargoes from ports in the

United States. Export business at no time during the past twelve

months has been anything like normal but recently there has been a

decided increase and the situation from an export standpoint is

appreciably better now than at any time since the war broke out.

So much for the export situation as compared with the same time

last year.

From a domestic standpoint, conditions are also considerably im-

proved. There was then complete demoralization in practically every

direction. With the outbreak of war last year demand for lumber

dropped to extremely small proportions because nobody knew where

he stood. There has been, during this period, a gradual return in

the direction of normal, and, while this goal has not yet l)cen reached,

the situation is perhaps more wholesome today than at any time dur-

ing in the .past twelve montlis. Huyers are still showing a disposition to

operate conser\-atively and there is a general alisence of aggressive

tactics on their part. The fact remains, however, that considerable

quantities of lumber are being sold in domestic outlets and that prices

are somewhat more satisfactory than a year ago. Financial conditions

are in striking contrast with those prevailing last August and many
industries which considered it wise to close down when the war broke

cot have resumed.

Every manufacturer of southern hardwoods last year at this time

was considering the advisability of closing down his plant as soon

as the timber on hand was converted into lumber. It was necessary

for some of the mills to run for two or three weeks and for others

to operate for two or three months to prevent losses through deteri-

oration in timber itself. Toward the first of the new year, there was

.. 14 1. .:>!.•;. toward resumption of ojai. .:..:.. .md thin ImM increased

somewhat since that time. However, the fact renuiinH that a great

miuiy of the mills are running on considerably reduced schedules

while a few ha\x? never reaumed :il nil. It nuiy therefore be sniil tlutt,

while production is more nearly imrmal now that at any time since

the war broke out, it is still considerably short of that nuirk. I'repa-

rations are being made for nniniii'iiituring operations on a somewhat

larger scale in some (juarters and it would not l>e surprising in the

early winter to see the output of lumber in the southern hardwood

territory appreciably larger than at present. However, it is prac-

tically certain, according to members of the trade here, that nuiiiufac

turing operations will be in proportion to the improvement in the

demand for lumber as well as the prices obtainable therefor.

During the TriState fair, which will be held at MempliiN in Sep-

tember, an effort will be made to create a sentiment anuuig retail

merchants iu favor of demanding that the goods which they purchase

bo packed in boxes made of wood instead of paste board, fibre, straw-

board and other materials. The box manufacturers are directly back

of this movement but they are strongly supported by the owners of

gum and Cottonwood stumpnge throughout Mississippi, Arkansas and

Tennessee, the three states to bo represented at this fair. The argu-

ment will be made that the goods will be received in more siitisfactory

condition if packed in wooden cases and that the demands of mer-

chants for wooden packages will increase the use of these containers

and thus aid the nmnufacturers of gum and cottonwood.

Veneer Can Be Too Dry
A recent experience of one of the most prominent and efficient

veneer manufacturers in the country shows a wide field for misunder-

standing and error on the part of users of veneer in the handling of

stock. This company has a large customer in its own town and has

been iu the habit Of giving just the service that was desired in the

way of delivery. It happened a short time ago that the company

wanted a line of drawer bottoms in a hurry and in endeavoring to

fill the needs the veneer company sent over some stock that had just

come from the drier without having had time to thoroughly cool off.

Part of it went into the line in which it was to be manufactured and

in a short time the plant manager called up the veneer company's

office saying the veneer was no good, that he expected it would not

be as it was still warm when it came over and that it was not prop-

erly dried and was twisting out of shape. The veneer man knowing

the fault did not lie in the veneer hastened to question his customer.

It seemed that the stuff had been used up almost as soon as it came

in, had been put into place and the articles finished while the veneer

was iu the condition in which it liad come from the drier. In other

words, it was too dry. It had been reduced to a state of extreme

dryness and the natural cause was that the moisture content was

considerably below the moisture content of the surrounding air. How-
ever, as the stuff was fastened into place while it was still warm it had

not had time to absorb the moisture due to its heated condition, which

was practically impossible. Gradually as it cooled off after being put

into place the moisture was reabsorlied up to the normal moisture con-

tent and there was only one thing for it to do, and that was swell

until it twisted out of shape.

In other words, the cause was indirectly the result of too great a

hurry on the part of the manufacturer and directly the result of the

inability of the veneer to absorb moisture to a normal percentage

while still warm.

When the mills and factories are not crowded with work is the

time to make improvements in the plant and put in new machinery.

The farm woodlot as a factor in the future lumber supply be-

speaks a greater dependence upon hardwood in the future, for

most of the farm woodlots are of hardwoods.
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Poison Oak and Its Kindred
Every woodsman is acquainted with poison oak or some of its

disreputable relations. There are few regions of the United States

which are not plagued with some member of the tribe. It may be

stated once for all that in spite of the common name by which

these j)lants are known, they are not oak, and no nearer kin to it

than to mahogany or sassafras. They are known by names other than

poison oak. In fact, they carry so many aliases that suspicion is

at once aroused that there is something shady about their reputa-

tions. Those known under a certain name in one region are called

something wholly different elsewhere.

When stripped of all disguises and properly identified, it is found

that all of them are sumacs. No matter whether called poison ivy,

poison oak, poison elder, poison ^sh, poison vine or whatever else,

they are still sumac. Some creep on the ground; some spread by
underground branches ; some stand erect as shrubs ; some assume the

size and appearance of small trees; some climb trunks a hundred

feet high and dig their aerial roots into tlie wood, like the claws

of a centipede; but for all that, they are sumac, and brothers of

the sumacs that make old fields beautiful with brilliant red leaves

and berries in autumn. There are said to be black sheep in most fam-

ilies, and the sumac family has its full allotment.

Names of the Sinner.s

The most common names for these plants are poison oak, poison

ivy, and poison sumac. There are three distinct species, but the

names are confused. The sumac is distinct from the others, since it

is a small tree—very small usually; but the oak and the ivy are

vines, and though they may be easily distinguished if certain differ-

ences are observed, the names oak and ivy are applied indiscriminately

by most people. The real poison oak does not grow in the eastern

part of the United States. The eastern vine is the ivy. Botanists

distinguish the three poisonous sumacs clearly, and while even they

differ somewhat in names, they do not differ in the lines separating

the species. Following are the botanical and the common names
of the three plants:

Poison sumac {Bhus vernix), called also poison elder, poison dog-

wood, swamp sumac, poison oak, poison ash, poisonwood, and thunder-

wood. This is a bush or tree ranging from five to twenty feet high,

and in diameter from one to six inches. It prefers swamps, and

ranges from New England to northern Minnesota, and southward to

Georgia and Texas. It has compound leaves like those of the common
sumac. The fruit is about the size of small wild grapes and hangs

in bunches. It is greenish yellow, and when quite ripe is silver

gray or white. The wood weighs twenty-seven pounds per cubic

foot, is soft, of yellowish color, and might be useful for small articles.

The sap that runs from wounds in the bark and wood can be made
into a beautiful glossy, black varnish, like that used in Japanese

lacquer work.

Poison ivy {Ukus toxicodendron) is also called poison oak, poison

vine, climbing sumac, poison sumac, mercury, black mercury vine,

markweed, and picry. Its leaves are compound, three leaflets in a

bunch. They vary in form, but generally they are shaped much like

the leaves of box elder, with pretty deep sinuses. That point should

be borne in mind by those who want to distinguish it from poison

oak, the leaves of which have no deep sinuses. There is, however, a

species of poison ivy with smooth-edged leaves which otherwise are

shaped like those of Cottonwood—but always three in a group.

Poison ivy assumes two forms. One is a vine which climbs the

tallest trees, particularly dead trees. It has thousands of aerial

rootlets that anchor it to the wood—somewhat like the rows of legs

of a "thousand -legged worm." It climbs cliffs, fences, and any-

thing else that comes handy. The only practical limit to the height

it will climb is the height of the object on which it climbs. The
other form of poison ivy stands erect two or three feet high, spread-

ing by means of underground roots, and forming thickets of consid-

erable size, particularly on dry and rather poor ground.

Poison ivy ranges from Novia Scotia to Wisconsin, crosses the

Rocky Mountains and reaches Utah, and extends southward to the

Gulf of Mexico. The leaves assume bright colors in Autumn, and
the fruit hangs like long, thin bunches of very small grapes—the

size of elder berries—and birds feed on it most of the winter.

Poison oak (Ehus diversiloba) is the true poison oak, though, like

its relatives, it has several names. It is a Pacific coast species, and
is found among the dry foothills of the Sierra Nevada mountains in

California. It may range far enough eastward to meet poison ivy

in the plateau region west of the Rocky Moimtains. It is an erect

shrub, and does not possess the propensity for climbing that dis-

tinguishes poison ivy, but it resembles the form of that plant which
remains on the ground. Its leaves are shaped much like the section

of an egg cut lengthwise. They have very shallow lobes, or scarcely

any. They bear much resemblance to the leaves of one of the west-

ern live oaks (Quercus wislizeni) which is associated with it, and
this may account for the name poison oak so universally applied to

the shrub on the Pacific coast. The leaves are smaller and thicker

than those of poison ivy, but the telltale number three is always
present.

The three foregoing are the poisonous plants which give much
trouble to persons who work in the woods or have occasion to go there.

The descriptions here given are not complete or wholly exact from the

standpoint of the botanist; but the chief differences between poison

ivy, poison sumac, and poison oak are pointed out.

Not Misnamed
There cannot be the least doubt of the poisonous nature of the

plants, but they vary in rank. Sumac is most poisonous, ivy next, and
oak least; but all are capable of doing much damage. The same
poison is believed to pervade all. It is known to chemists as taxi-

codendrol. It is a non-volatile oil and is found in all parts of the

plants, leaves, flowers, bark, wood, and fruit. It is in the dead leaves

and stems as well as in the living; but most people agree that there

is more danger of being poisoned by the plant about the time it is

coming in flower than earlier or later.

It is important to bear in mind that the poisonous oil is non-

volatile, because a recognition of that fact helps to remove a num-
ber of erroneous opinions regarding the dangerousness of the plants.

The oil does not evaporate. It does not float away on the air, as

benzine does. It is not carried by the wind, as an odor is. It re-

mains in the plant and on its surface unless rain washes it off, or

it is brushed or scraped off by actual contact with some object.

How People Are Poisoned
Some people imagine that they have been poisoned without coming

in contact with the plant. It is claimed that some people are so

susceptible to the toxin of these plants that they are poisoned by
riding along a road if poison ivy is growing on a bordering fence.

Many reports of that kind have been made. There are persons who
claim to be so sensitive that their eyes are poisoned by '

' simply

looking in the direction of poison oak. '

'

That is impossible. The persons who make these claims are doubt-

less sincere in their assertions, but they have been deceived. The
skin must come in actual contact with the plant, or with some object

that has been in actual contact, or there will be no poisoning. It

was once supposed that malaria, yellow fever, and many similar

microbe maladies were carried by the air; but it is now known that

those diseases cannot be transported or transmitted in that way.

Neither can the toxin from poison sumac and ivy.

One person may be more susceptible to the poison than another,

and apparently an individual is more apt to be affected at one time

than another. It is claimed that after being poisoned several times,

the individual gradually becomes immune; but that is not always

true, because many persons are injured every time they come in con-

tact with the plants, and the effects never become less violent.

Injuries may be slight or extremely severe. Death has been known
to result. A peculiar claim has been made that certain subjects

when once poisoned never wholly recover, but at periods, sometimes

a year apart, the symptoms return, without further contact with the
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pluut>. Molii'ul iiK'ii Miy tlirrt- is rcuAuii tu bi'licvo tlio rliiini trui',

Uioii);li il liiis not Ikhmi fullv ostnl>liNli(><l.

It is ri'iimrkitlilo tlint liiiiiinii l>cingti mhmii to be tlio only nnimnlH

affootoil by contnot with theso poisonouji pliint-H. The oil oxtractod

from llio onk, ivy, ami suniai* will rnuso dentil of rnlibits and anmc

other iininll animals, if injected under tlie skin or taken in tho

stomach. This has been proved by experiments; bnt there appears

to be no authentic case of tho lower nnimiilR Buflferint; from the

poison by simple contact in tho natural way. Cattle, sheep, goats,

horses, and hogs wade through thickets of the plants, browsing and

cropping grass, and doublloss unintentionally eating nuiny leaves and

stems, without injury. Rirds devour tho fruit in winter, and it forms

a not inioiisideralile part of their food, after ordinary sources have

failed.

iDENTrnCATION

Many persons who arc in constant dread of poisonous plants in

forests and open country are soared without cause. Staghorn sumac

and dwarf sumac may be mistaken for tho poison species, though

the former is entirely harmless. The leaves of the three kinds arc

much alike, and other differences arc not clearly enough marked to

make distinction easy for persons who are only superficially ac-

quainted with the sumacs. If the fruit is ripe, there will be no

difficulty in picking out the poison species. The fruit on it is set

like a thin bunch of grapes, usually hanging down, and is white,

almost like ivory; byt the fruit of the harmless sumacs is red when

ripe, and the bunches generally stand erect, and the drupes on the

clusters are much more crowded together. Unfortunately, at the

season when the fruit of poison sumac is ripe and white, there is less

danger of being injured than earlier in the season when tho foliage

is thick. One may be poisoned at any season by brushing against this

plant, and it is advantageous to be able to identify it at all times.

The poison oak of the western country is not apt to be mistaken

H^im<«:&:>:>>imimitf)!iWtoi;i;!il!)i.

fur aiiUliing else, nor anylhint; i'ls4- fur it, becaUHC its individunlity

is fairly distinct.

The case is different with |niison ivy. It is mistaken fur a nund>or

of plants, es]iecially the Virginiii cree|icr or wucidbine {I'arthi nocimva

quiiufutfulia). Numeroui cnsi's uf poisoning every year are due to

such mistakes; yet if people wuuld simply bear in mind that poison

ivy has three leaves in a cluster and Virginia creefier has five, no
mistakes of that kind need l>e made. Other differences are easily

seen if the harndess and the poisonous plants are compared ; but

too numy persons depend on general similarity and do not notice

minor differences. However, the three and five leaf test is nearly

always sullicient, and it is easy to remember. When the plants are

not in leaf, the leaf scars may be used tu identify the harmless and

the dangerous species.

Kemedies

Several remedies or alleviates for this poison arc known. The

poison oil from the plants is rommnnicnted to the skin V>y contact.

If the hand, for instance, brushes against the plant and tho oil

adheres, it may be communicated to the face by a touch of the

hand. Cleansing with soap and water is usually sufficient to remove

the poison, if applied at once; but the viitini often does not know
that he has been laid liable until the blisters begin to rise on the

skin, and it is then too late for soap and water to have much effect.

The poison has then already entered the tissues.

The remedy most commonly recommended at that stage is a wash

of sugar of lead ; but since this is more dangerous than poison ivy,

if swallowed, the remedy must lie used with caution.

Many cases of poisoning are ilue to gathering the brilliant foilago

of these dangerous plants in autumn by persons ignorant of their

harmful character. The red and scarlet leaves make showy decora-

tions, and many an unsuspecting jierson learns to his sorrow that

danger may lurk under a showy exterior.

•x5" Tanning and Dyeing Materials "^
The peel of black oak bark last year in the United States amounted

to about 12,000 tons and the amount for the current year is esti-

mated at 17,000 tons. More than half of this amount is handled by

one firm in Hanover, Pennsylvania.

The prices of raw material have advanced more than 50 per cent

during the past year. There are two re.isons assigned for this. Ono

is that the bark peelers have learned through the papers of the

great shortage of dye stuff material and have raised the price of their

bark. The other is due to the fact that the cutting of hea\'y timber

has been curtailed owing to limited demand and low price, and as

black oak bark is only peeled when timber is cut for lumber or ties,

the bark extract manufacturers are obliged to pay high prices for

the bark or the timber owners will not operate their tracts.

The aqueous extract of black oak bark after concentration under

different conditions of vacuum is used for the dyeing of cotton, silk,

wool and fur and for the making of wall paper lakes, printing

inks, boiler compounds, tanning in conjunction with dyeing, and

other technical purposes. There are several grades of the bark and

the value and nature of the extract depends to considerable extent

upon the type of bark and also the treatment of the extract during

manufacture. The concentrated dye is known as flavine.

The importation of dyewoods has been greatly stimulated by the

scarcity of aniline colors and is over four times as great as in

normal times. The woods for the most part come from the West

Indies, Central and South America. With the raw markets closed

to Germany and materially curtailed in other European countries,

these woods are now to be had by the United States under very

favorable circumstances. Prices have risen, however, and old fustic,

for example, has about doubled in price.

The leaves and leaf stems of our native smooth sumac (Ehiis

glabra) are Used to considerable extent for the tanning of light

colored leathers and for the so-called re-tanning and currying of

the heavy leathers. The extract is also used for the mordanting of the

basic aniline dyes which require a preliminary tannin fixing bath, its

principal use being for the fixing of methyl and methylene green

in cotton.

Native sumac is used as a substitute for the Sicilian sumac, but

is not considered as desirable as the latter, owing to the very much
darker color that is inherent in the American product, giving a stain

to the material on which the extract is used. The imported appears

on the market as Sicilian or stainless sumac, the American as refined

or Virginia sumac. In addition to the uses mentioned above both

of the extracts are used for topping off lakes, for cotton printing,

speck dyeing, and numerous variants of the same kind.

Farm Wagon Standardization
There is a movement, on foot among vehicle manufacturers to

standardize what are termed farm and mountain wagons. This is in

accordance with the general tendency to standardize i)roduction of all

kinds where it can be done. The proposed list calls for vehicles

light, medium, standard, and heavy. When put into operation this

will reduce the variety of wagon wheels to two combinations, 40-44

and 44-.50. The gear is to be so standardized that the new rear gear

will be interchangeable for either the high or low wheel and yet not

change the bed level. It is expected that the new plan will be put

in operation within six months. From the standpoint of the sawmill

man the change will be welcome as it will simplify the work of cutting

vehicle stock.

The timber industry represents thirty-seven per cent of the annual

production of wealth in British Columbia.

While a little concave in the level of a planer knive will make it

easier to whet, so that it may be used longer without regrinding, the

straight level generally does smoother work.
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Lumbermen as Expert Witnesses
Every hour of tho day that courts aro in session lumbermen are

somewhere to be found on the witness stand. They may be there

in the capacity of ordinary witnesses in behalf of themselves or other

litigants, or they may have been called as experts. The importance

of tho distinction between ordinary and export witnesses lies in the

fact that the former aro merely permitted to testify to facts that

havo come under their observation, whereas experts aro allowed by

law to express opinions on facts submitted to them. It is the prov-

ince 01 a trial judge and jurors to form their own conclusions as

to ultimate facts upon which the result of the case is to turn, but

wlien matters are in dispute which involve technical knowledge it

becomes necessary to invoke the assistance of men who are specially

qualified to pass judgment on the particular points.

For illustration, the Iowa supremo court has declared that a

witness may express his opinion for tho benefit of a jury as to how
long white oak timbers can bo used in a bridge without probable

decay to an extent which will render tho bridge unsafe. But before

he may do this, it must appear that his experience has specially

qualified him to form an approximate estimate, and that all essential

conditions bearing on the question have been submitted to him.

Experts are, also, often permitted to testify concerning the tensile

strength of lumber of specific grades and dimensions, although

builders, r.ather than lumbermen, are usually called upon under such

questions.

In an interesting case, a lumberman was permitted to give an

opinion as to whether two pieces of lumber were originally a part

of the same board; and the Alabama supreme court has recognized

the propriety of receiving the opinion of an experienced logger as

to what constitutes merchantable timber. In another case, the same

court declared that an exjjert was properly allowed to state the

number of trees on a tract ot land from which suitable cross-ties

could be cut, and how many. And in still another Alabama case

the supreme court said that there was no error in permitting an

experienced lumber dealer and sawmill owner to give the jury the

benefit of his judgment as to the standard of quality of certain

lumber sold. In Vermont it was decided that a qualified logger

could give his opinion as to the proper method of floating logs in a

stream. In this case the supreme court said:

The running of logs in that stream, and through that hulkbead, was
not a matter of common knowledge, nor of adequate common Judgment.

The experience and observation of the plaintiff gave him the grounds
and faculty of an opinion peculiar to himself, and not common to men
who had no such e.\i cricnce and observation. In a substantial sense he

may be regarded as an expert.

The supreme court of Minnesota once had occasion to pass upon

the question of whether men experienced in floating rafts should

be permitted to testify whether a certain place was a safe one, and

decided that export testimony was proper. And the highest court

in Wisconsin, has held that a witness, if qualified, may state the

quantity of logs which a certain force could handle in logging oper-

ations.

Uncertainty in Sales Contract

A contract to deliver lumber "f. o. b. f. a. s. " vessel is unen-

forceable as being uncertain in the terms of delivery, since " f. o. b.

"

requires delivery on board at the seller 's expense, and " f. a. s.

"

merely requires delivery within reach of the vessel's loading tackle.

(Alabama supreme court, McGowin Lumber & Export Company vs.

B. J. & B. F. Camp Lumber Company, 6S Southern Keporter 2G3.)

Liability of Steamship Companies

A company engaged in transporting lumber shipments for others

between points in different states may validly provide in a bill of lad-

ing that it shall not be liable for loss of freight by fire not at-

tributable to fault on its part. (Georgia court of appeals, Canby vs.

Merchants' & Miners' Transportation Company, 85 Southeastern

Reporter, 361.)

Claims for Delays in Transportation
As a general rule, when a shipment of goods is made by a seller

to the buyer as consignee, title to the property vests immediately

in the purchaser, so that the seller is not concerned legally in any

negligent failure on the part of the carrying railway company to

make prompt delivery of the freight at its destination. However,

if the seller reserves title in himself during transportation, as where

freight is consigned to tho shipper's own order, an unreasonable

delay in carriage will exonerate the buyer from accepting delivery,

leaving the seller to seek redress against the railway company;

(Arkansas supreme court, Isbel-Brown Company vs. Stevens Grocer

Company, 175 Southwestern Reporter 1158.)

Countermand of Manufacturing Contracts
Since one who is aggrieved by breach of a contract is bound to

minimize his loss as far as possible, on being advised of the other

party's default, and since an unperformed manufacturing contract

may be repudiated subject only to liability in damages, the fact that an

agreement for the manufacture of certain articles contains a clause

to the effect that the contract shall not be subject to countermand on

the buyer's part does not entitle the seller to proceed with the

manufacture afer being advised of the buyer's repudiation of the

contract. (Arkansas supreme court, Williams vs. Moore, 175 South-

western Reporter, 1198.)

Authority of Managing Agent
Where an agent was entrusted by the owner with the general

management of a lumber business, with authority to contract for

hauling of logs to the owner's mill, it was within the apparent

scope of his authority to guarantee payment to a third person for

teams used by the hauling contractor in moving the logs, and the

owner of the business is bound by the guaranty made. (New Hamp-
shire supreme court, Atto vs. Saunders, 93 Atlantic Reporter 1037.)

Conclusiveness of Lumber Inspection

Where the parties to a contract for sale of lumber agreed upon

an inspector to inspect and grade lumber delivered, his inspection was

conclusive upon both parties in the absence of fraud or gross mistake

in the performance of his duties. (United States circuit court of

appeals, sixth circuit; Herman H. Hettler Lumber Company vs.

Olds; 221 Federal Reporter 612.)

Taxability of Saw Mill

If tho owner of a portable sawmill returns it for taxation in the

county where he resides, it cannot be taxed in another county in

which it may be temporarily situated on the lands of another person

in lumbering operations. (Georgia supreme court. Joiner vs. Pen-

nington, 85 Southeastern Reporter, 318.)

Aspen for Mine Timbers
Another instance of "the stone which the builders rejected the

same is become the head of the corner" is to be found on the Manti

National Forest in Utah. When a reconnaissance was made of thiB

area in 1909 a large amount of aspen was found, but it was consid-

ered of so small importance that little attention was paid to it in

the estimate. The development of some coal fields nearby created a

demand for timber for props and lagging, and as nothing else ap-

peared available the aspen was tried for the purpose. It proved a

decided success and is the source of several thousand dollars a year

to the forest, whUe the other timber has practically no sale.

Owing to certain designs of some machinery, high-speed belts are

sometimes found running so close to feed shafts that they are in-

clined to strike the shaft, especially if they are slightly loose. An
endless belt will do itself no liarm under such circumstances, but with

a wire-laced belt the wire is quickly worn thin and broken. This

trouble can be easily overcome by simply cleaning the belt just

ahead of the lacing joint and guing on a slice of single-ply belt,

—27—
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The Mail Bag
B 93< Denies that Machinery Company Has Sold Out

Kulminiii..,, Ml.li, July l;i IMItor IIaui.«...i. Iti. ,,i,i. A ri.... I,lii.i>

lOinpiiny which handles o.|Uli.iucut of our iiiaiiufiuturi- to H..ine oxIl-ih.

iind to whom «.<• hnv<- rocnlly sold cqulpni'iit. iind to whom wv mini.-

.jiiotaUons. has Just wrlttun to us to the .tT.-, i Hint It «ii» uiid.T ll>.-

ImprosslOD that our company h:id wound Its iilTiiIrs miil that our lliic of

mnchlnrry was to Ik- made l.y auolhcr sawmill luarhlnory mauiifacturiM-

with whom <i momlMT ol the IIIII family, formerly eonneeled with this

company, has afflUaled himself. Its Impression Is absolutely Incorrect.

This company has no Intention of dlscontlnulUK huslncss, and will continue

to make the same lino of machinery and will maintain the same high

standard of manufacture. You will he dolnu us a uroat fayor to make

such a statement In your paper. W'JI. K. Ull.l. <:o.MIMNV.

Hill Shepaiils.,n. Seer.-tary tfiasnriT.

B 937—Wants to Buy Oak and Ash Bending Bows

Toledo. O., July :J0.—ICdUor IIaiiuwood Uecoiih ; Will you kindly adylsr

me the names and nddres.ses of the manufacturers of oak !\m\ ash bendluj:

bows suitable for automobile tops? Wc buy the above material In large

ouantltles, and 1 would like to have you advise the writer so I can have

our purchasing department communicate direct with the manufacturers.

The above inquirer is of good standing, and any onn interested can

get in touch witli liiin by addressing Hardwood Record.—Editor.

B 935—Wants Oak for Bending Purposes

Olilu. Ail' -'.— Kditiir ll.vKt>\vijiii. Kixdiiu : We are in the

market for 25 cars Hi." full x 1%" full—7' long clear second-growth red

and white oak tor oendlog purpose. Write quoting best f. o. b. price,

stating quantity you can furnish.

Any correspondence intended for this inquirer will be forwarded

from this office upon roecipt.

—

Kditou.

B 936—In the Market for Sassafras

Chicago, 111., Aug. 5—Editor Hardwood Record ; Can you advise us

where we' can secure a quantity of 1" sassafras lumber, log run or on

grade ?
'

Parties interested will be placed in touch with the above corre-

spondent upon retjucst.

—

Editou.

References to "Mail Bag" Must Be Accompanied by Stamped
Envelope to Receive Reply

Clubs and Associations

Chicago Association Establishes Credit Bureau

Secretary E. E. Hooper .jf the Lumbermciis .\ssoi iation of Chicago ad-

vises that with the express approval of the board of directors the credit

committee has voted to establish a credit bureau open to all members of

the association. The commmlttee has appointed George G. King as

manager.
The purpose of the bureau will be to afford a means for the interchange

of credit Information and to stimulate collections. Operations will begin

about September 7, and in the meantime members will be fully advised

as to the manner of operation and the work which will be undertaken.

New Membership List of National Association

The National Hardwu^^l Lumber Association has Just issued a revised

booklet giving the list of members. The book also contains the rules and

regnlatlons which govern the inspection department, constitution and by-

laws and general information pertaining to the beneflts of membership in

the association. Secretary I'rank F. Fish says the association has a

generous supply of liiese and will be glad to send copy to anyone Inter-

ested, on application to his office.

Orders on Yellow Pine

The Southern Pine Association Issues the following statement for the

week ending July 31 ; There are 112 subscribers in the association, repre-

senting 141 mills, who report orders accepted 4,674 cars, shipments made
4,822 cars, unfilled orders 1.'>.9G7 cars.

New York Club Leases New Quarters
The directors of the LumlM?r Trade Club cf New York have signed the

lease for the club's quarters in the Lord's Court uuilding, 27 William

street. The rooms, which are on the seventeenth floor overlooking the

East river and lower bay, are now being decorated and put in shape for

occupancy, the formal opening 'oeing scheduled for some time early in

September. It is also planned to have an exchange room where resident

members may announce special stocks they might have for prompt ship-

ment or other information concerning their business. The names, ad-

dresses and telephone calls of the members will be prominently displayed

In the cxchnnKo room. Th« nieiiilMr»hlp now nunibcri well over ISO and

It U expeelMl that the roll wll ureatly Inrreaix-d after the Hummer

Ren«on. TrovlHlon U alio made t..r ii.inreiild>nt memherHlilp and It lit

hoped that many i.iKof-towo IuhiIhi ii In the' ea-i.rn stated will lake

<iul nonresident meinbeniblp.

Want More Forest Land Purchased
Hie American Forestry AMorlalb.ii i i-. fturt.^d a movement looking to

Ihe purchaH<- of more foreiit laii.l In <>' KasI by the Forest Service. A
eoufereuce will 1)0 held between ilil- :i--"lailon and Secretary of Agricul-

ture Houston on Seiilember 22 n. \i. »leii representatlvea of various other

loreslry and conservation ammlail'.n- inid of the chambers of commerce

or boards of trade of NaibTllle, (liaiiannoga, Asbevlllc, Atlanta, Boston,

New York and other clllea will nr-.;e upon the serretnry Ihe di'slrublllty

of continuing the purchase of lan<l>. <«r forestry purposes under the Weeks'

law. Consideration will be glvin iln- best plan to Induo' CongresK to

authorize the appropriation of $1ii,cmmi.imi() more for that purpose during

the next live years. A total of l.'Juo.OOO acres have been purchafed, but

•xperts say that <;overumcDt ownership of 5,000.000 acres of land In the

Southern Appalachian and Whiti- Mountains 1« necessary

New York Lumbermen Play Golf

On July 21 nineteen members ol He. -New York Lumbermen's Oolf Asso-

liation, th.? Knox golfers, gatburcti for the third tournament of the season

(III the Canoe Brook Country Club links. Summit, N. J., where they were

Invited through the courtesy of Tom E. Slzcr. Everything was in line

shape and a most enjoyable day's sport was the result. The handicap

committee manipulated the llguns so that those way down the list at

other tournaments found places nearer Che top, therefore making It pos-

sible for practically all of the club swingers to become prize wlnmrs.

The race for the captain's trophy Is full of Interest, G. F. llerdllng with

11% points showing the way. The next tournament will be at the Itlch-

mond County Country Club, August 17, by courtesy of William S. Van
Clelt.

Wholesalers' Association Wins Fight in Lighterage Case
The Inlirslate Commerce Commission iius Just rendered Us decision lu

investigation & Suspension Docket No. .'372 covering IJghterage and

Storage Uegulatlons at New York, lin I. C. C, 47. In November, 1914, the

various trunk lines entering New Y'ork filed tariffs to become elTcctlvc

January 1, 1915, containing proiioscd advances in rates and changes In

regulations governing terminal and lighterage service In New York har-

bor. Among other things, these taiills propose a charge of twelve cents

per ton for handling lumber and other commodities received on lighters or

barges or delivered from lighters or barges at piers other than carriers'

station piers, also increased charges for extra towage to points beyond

the Now York lighterage limits. These tarilTs were suspended by the

Interstate Commerce Commission upon complaints Hied by the National

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' .\ssoclatIon on behalf of the lumber Industry

and by other associations and Industries Interested In other commodities.

W. S. Phlppcn, trafllc manager of the National Wholesale Lumber
Dealers' Association, actively opi)oscd these proposed advances at the

bearings which were held In New York last March and subsequently sub-

mitted a brief to the Commlssiou covering the situation from the stand-

point of the lumber industry. It was clearly shown that lumber and
forest products are among the prohibited commodities which carriers will

not handle through the New York pier stations, that the present track

delivery facilities of the carriers arc inadequate and could not handle, In

addition to the tralllc now bandied, all of the lumber and other commodi-

ties which are prohibited from pier stations and which are being delivered

by lighter. Cars containing lumber consigned to New Y'ork for lighterage

delivery are shunted onto the lighterage piers and the lumber is trans-

ferred by the carriers directly from the cars to lighters or canal boats.

These boats hold from five to eight cars and, when loaded, are towed to

the different delivery points and the lumber is tendered for delivery over

the strlngpicce of the dock, where it is accepted by the consignee. It

was proposed by the carriers to make a charge of twelve cents per ton

in addition to the through rate for handling this lumber from their boats

to the dock. In its decision the commission finds that this proposed
charge of twelve cents per ton Is not justified for the following reasons ;

(a) It would be discriminatory as between the different shippers of
different eoramoditles.

(b) The assessment of any charge for terminal handling, the service
having heretofore been performed under the freight rate, would have the
effect of increasing that rate: and a proper justification of such an
increase would involve consideration botli of the line-haul and the terminal
service to be performed under the increased rate. There Is no evidence
to warrant any finding upon the adequacy of the compensation now-
received by the carriers for their complete service. . .

n'here a terminal service has heretofore been treated by the carriers as
a part of the transportation service covered by the freight rate, and
regularly performed by them, they may not now segregate that .service

and assign to it a separate ehar;:e without taking Into consideration, in
order to Justify such charges, the Titire through service of which it forms
a part and the compensation heretofore received for such through service.

The commission also finds that none of the proposed advances in extra

towing charges beyond the free lisbterage limits has been justified.

The commission comments on the necessity for a thorough revision of

the tariffs governing terminal charges and practices at New Y'ork ; states

that the tariffs under suspension are ambiguous and must be canceled,

and recommends, for the convenieni e of the public as well as that of the

carriers, the adoption of a Joint tariff containing such rules as are com-
mon to all carriers.
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Grand Rapids Picnic This Month
The sevcutli auuual picnic of tlie Grand R.ipids Lumbermen's Association

will be held on Saturday, August 21, at SpriHg Lake hotel, a beautifully

located point near Grand Rapids. The committee in charge, consisting of

A. M. Manning, Herbert Schneider, Arthur Wolf and Dave Boland, has
made provision for all kinds of entertainments, eats, games, etc. There
will be dancing and bathing, in fact a little of about everything in the
picnic line.

Board Meeting of American Forestry Association
The American Forestry Association announces that the fall meeting of

the board of directors will be held at Boston. Mass., August 31, and from
there will adjourn to the Profile House, N. 11.. to meet September 1-2.

Buffalo Exchange Outing
The Buffalo Lumber Exchange was again lucky in its first summer out-

ing, given on July 20 at the Buffalo Automobile Club, sixteen miles from
the city, for the afternoon was fine.

The attendance was about eighty and was made up of the great part

of the lumber Interest of the city and a number of their friends, the num-
ber including John G. Staats of New York, R. G. Keizer, Idaho White
Pine Manufacturers' agency, and George W. Taylor, Holt Timber Com-
pany, Chicago. On account of special services rendered, William Landslll,

vice-president of the Buffalo Stock Yards Bank, and Frank E. Williamson,
trafllc manager of the Buffalo Chamber of Commerce, were elected hon-
orary members. A message was received from Major John S. Noyes, the

dean of the Buffalo lumber trade, who is now past 80 years old, regretting

that he was not able to attend.

The afternoon was crowded full of games, so that the swimming event

took place before the contemporary games of hard base ball and indoor

base ball were finished. There were also a medicine ball relay race, a

foot race, a blindfold match, and a tug of war, not to mention some
good croquet games. The Buffalo lumbermen have always played a stiff

game of base ball and it is pleasant to note that the younger members
were keeping up the reputation made b.v the older ones, while the latter

now get quite as much interest, though not so much violent exercise, in

the indoor base ball game.
There were many successful contestants In the sporting events and at

the supper much sport was had over the presentation of freak prizes to

them and afterwards to anyone else who seemed to make a good mark in

the line of fun producing. The supper was a good one, but the special

proceedings that were added to it increased the general good feeling.

C. W. Belts and W. P. Belts were the base ball umpires. John A. Murphy
gave out the prizes and Millard S. Burns was made toastmaster. He
called on a number of the guests and always received graceful responses.

The after-supper speakers from out of town joined in, declaring that

they had never seen a body of business men together who appeared to

be so of one accord or who enjoyed themselves so well. They were sure

that these outings did much toward uniting this market and preventing

undue competition. President W'. P. Betts of the Exchange and the enter-

tainment committee, with Charles N. Pcirin, chairman, worked hard to

make the outing a success and everybody was delighted.

Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Company to Import Mahogany Logs
and Open New York Office

Information h.as just reached Haudwood Recoiuj to the effect that the

Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Company of Chicago, for many years dealer in

mahogany and other fancy woods, in both lumber and veneer, is now
importing its own mahogany logs in large quantities, through New York,
where they are being manufactured, and where large stocks of both lumber
and veneer will be carried. About September 1 this company will open
offices in New York.

New North CaroHna Mill
The Laurel River Lumber Company with lioidiugs in North Carolina and

Tennessee, has contracted with the Currie Bros. Lumber Company, Ridg-

way. Pa., for twenty-five per cent of its timber holdings in these two
locations. Currie Brothers are planning to erect near Runyan, N. C, on
the Madison County raiJro.id, a modern band sawmill for manufacturing
this stock.

This company will manufacture mainly white pine and yellow poplar.

The deal was completed through the agency of .-Vnson T. Betts & Co.,

Asheville, N. C, which concern owns a good deal of timber in the vicinity

of Asheville and operates a band sawmill at Biltmore, which was recently

put into operation.

Mill Property Sold
The bankrupt stock of the Swift Lumber Company, ThomasvlUe, Ga.,

was put up at public sale on July 12. The largest part of it went to

J. A. Barfield of Alapaha, who also owns other mills in hat section. The
property consists of sawmill, planing mill, dry kiln, sheds, machinery
and tools, timber, a locomotive, hand cars, cross ties, steel rail and
leasehold interest in a tramroad with right of way in the town of Meigs.

Also the right of way in a tramroad running in an easterly direction,

and a large lot of timber cut and uncut, and various other mill property.

Cypress Company Elects Officer
The Big Salkehatchie Cypress Company of Varnville, S. C, held the

annual meeting of the board of directors on July 10, at which time Prank
A. McClure was elected assistant secretary-treasurer and was also elected
to the board of directors.

.Mr. McClure is an experienced lumber office man, having started with
the Louis Werner Sawmill Company, Griffin, Ark., then going with the
Freeman Lumber Company, Gleason, after which he was with the F. B.
Williams Cypress Company, Patterson, La. Just previous to coming with
the Big Salkehatchie company he had charge of the office of the St.
Bernard Cypress Company, Arabi, La.

D. H. Day Prominent in Preparing Tourist Directory of
Michigan

D. II. Day of Glen Haven, Mich., inenibcr of the executive committee
of the West Michigan Pike Association, has been instrumental in pre-
paring maps, routes and tourist directory of the West Michigan Pike,
a scenic highway along Lake Michigan through Michigan's summerland
territory from the Lincoln Highway to the Straits of Mackinac, this being
the northernmost link of the Dixie Highway, the Gulf to Straits route.
The booklet shows what has been accomplished in developing western
Michigan as a summer resort and of excellent results of efforts to pro-
vide proper highways so that this immense territory will be at all times
accessible to motorists.

Will Develop Hickory Holdings
W. S. Elder of Brownsville, Tenn., has taken over the Hickory stump-

age on 15,000 acres of timberlands belonging to the J. F. Mclntyre & Sons
Company in the Saline River Valley, about twenty-five miles south of
Pine Bluff, Ark. It is estimated that there are about 10,000,000 feet of
hickory timber on this property, and Mr. Elder will take immediate steps

Will Remove Large Hardwood Mill
The Parsons Pulp and Lumber Company which operates a number of

sawmills and pulp factories in West Virginia has cut out its holdings at
Lanesville and will remove that mill about twenty-five miles south and
erect it at Horton where It will be operated as a hardwood mill, drawing
supplies from Highland county, Va., and Randolph, Pendleton and Poca-
hontas counties, W. Va. The company has operated a softwood mill at
Ilorton for fifteen years and has cut spruce chiefly.

Arkansas Company Not Dissolved
It was rumored a short time aso that the Carnaban-.VUport Lumber

Company, .\llport. Ark., has been dissolved. Haudwood Rkcord has ascer-
tained this rumor was not correct. It was stated the company had filed

notice of dissolution in the office of the secretary of state. What really
happened was the Union Logging Company held a meeting in the office of
the Carnahan-Allport Company and adopted a resolution to dissolve and
accordingly a notice was filed in the office of the state secretary.

To Cut Alaskan Timber for Government Railroad
The Forest Service has given a permit to the Alaskan Engineering Com-

mission to cut 85,000,000 feet of timber in the Cugach national forest for
use in constructing the new Government railroad in Alaska. The timber
will be cut in designated areas along the right-of-way of the proposed
railroad, which runs through the Cugach national forest for several miles.

Experiments and tests of Alaskan spruce and hemlock are being made
at the Forest Service laboratory at Seattle, Wash., and so far have sub-
stantiated the opinion of foresters that Alaskan timber is sufficiently
strong for practically all structural purposes.

Gunstock Factory in Missouri
The Des Moines Saw Mill Company is building a factory at Springfield.

Mo., for the manufacture of gunstocks for the European armies. It is
said that the factory will not be maintained permanently. It will use
black walnut which grows in Missouri, and will operate under a sub-
contract for the Remington Arms & Ammunition Company. It is esti-
mated that the walnut lumber which will be consumed by the factory
will be worth .'55.000.000.

Tennessee Hardwood Tract Purchased
Recently the U. C. DuiT Lumber Company of Duffleld, Va., purchased a

large tract of hardwood land near Kingsport, Tenn., and it is planned
to build a branch railroad to carry the lumber out. Connections will be
made with the Carolina, Clinchfleld & Ohio. The mill which will cut this
timber will be in operation before the close of the present year.

. Forester Will Raise Fruit
E. M. Griffith, former state forester of Wisconsin, who has beeii maneu-

vered out of his position by a change in the state law, will go South,
purchase a tract of fertile land in the sunny clime, and raise fruit where
the wicked cease from troubling: and the weary are at rest. If Mr. Griffith
does as well in the fruit business as he has done with forestry, he will be
a valuable acquisition to the state that receives him as a citizen.

Commonwealth Timber Securities
Edward J. Young of Madisou, Wis. ; Grant T, Stephenson, Marinette,

Wis., and Frank R. Barns, Chicago, 111., have organized the Commonwealth
Timber Securities Company, capital stock .?1 50,000. and on August 10 will
open offices at 1515 Corn Exchange Bank Building, Chicago, under the
management of Frank R. Barns.
The offlcere of the Commonwealth Timber Securities Company are

:

Frank R. Barns, president and treasurer ; Grant T. Stephenson, vice-
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I.n>»M. Ill IMwri! .T Y.imiK. vlccprpsldi'Dt niiil Brrrclnry. Tin- illri'ctor*

nn<l iilHiny ore Idpnllrnl wHli lln nfllivr*.

Tl. "Ill conslHt of the piiriliniw' nml wile of iIiiiUT'

lamU .iiiJ iimli- 1 -., mrltlis. A Ivooklct fully <'X|i|iiliiliie tin- roiiipiiny'B

oluTitllni: plan nml form of m-curlly In now ImIiik |irfpiir.il iinil will hi'

iivnilublo for UlKlrll'iKliin nllliln the iit-xi thirty iliiyit.

Tin- purpoHf of till' ori:nnlt>itioii will he to piinlinsu rnri'fnlly ki-Ii-oIimI

trii<t« of tImlKT iliirlui: pcrlinls of Ininlnt-SH ih'pn-Kiilon llki- thi- prcsi-nt.

Jind ti> coopi'rat.' with their rllonts—the piiriliiihir» of thi> Ki-ciirllleB- In

holiIlDK mirh tnn-ls until lietlcr condltlonn nml IniproviMl tlmlK-r vnlues

JuHtlfy their sni.-.

Krank H. IXarna 1ms been nctlvcly cnKnod I'l the lutnl>cr nnil tlmlier

bUKlDe.is for elchf.'.?!! yeiirs. and for the pnut four yenrs hna been an oHirer

nnti director of VInrk I.. I'oole & Co., of Chletinn.

i;mnt T. Steph'-nxiii has been eonnected with the luinlH'r nnd Ilmhi'i-

business for th.' past ten yenrs. nnd Is a trnstfe of the I. Sti'phenson

ronipany. Wells. Mich.: director of the Menoinlnee Itlver Ilmini Company.

Menomine-'. MUli.. and vleepresldent YounR & Stephenson, Inc., Madison

and Mllwauke-.', Wis.

Kdward J. Youn;r has l>een enuaeed In all liranehes of the lumber and

titnber business for twenty .vears. nnd Is president of VounK & ."Stephenson.

Inc.. Madison and Milwaukee. Wis.: president Drford Hay Timber &
liOCglni; Company. Vancouver. B. C and secretary and director nrittlu«-

haiu & Yountf Cmpniiy. Madison. Wl-c.. nnd Vmh. .mv. r. 11. ('.

Company Changes Its Natne
The Strable .ManufaeturUm Comiiany, Sai;lnaw, .Mli-h., has been sue-

eee<led by the .Strable Lumber & Salt Company. Mr. Brown of the New-

York office says the company's business In muEh lumber and salt has

irronn so that a change In name to more closely Identify the business was
desirable. They will continue the manufacture nnd sale of I lie Wolverine

maple floorinc and Tofco oak flooring.

Large Shipment of Oak
Two hundrc<l carloads, a^jireyntln;: L'.."i(ici. feet, of oak lumber ar.-

reported to be loading at Gulfport, Miss., for London. It is bc'lng shlppeil

by the Lamb-Fish lAimbor Company. The NorweKlan sieann-r Stikelsta<l

will carry this enr^jo across the sea, provided li is not interfered with by

subsea boats.

Vehicle Factory at Cairo
A new vehlel'' i>liiiit wliidi will make wa;;.tns is said to be ready to

b<-gln business at Cairo. 111., wiore it occupies tlie site formerly owned by

the Three Stat's Lumber Comiiany in thi- nortlnin part of the town.

The new factory will be ojierated by the Vehicle Supply Company. .\

considerable force of men will be employed.

Indiana State Board of Forestry Plans Best Exhibit Yet
Among other ^i:;iw i»i' ilip advancement of lOi-'-siry iu Indiana, comes

the news of increased activity of the state lioard in prcijaration for

Its exhibit at the state fair, which occurs at Indianapolis, September ('•

to 11. The Idea of an exhibit at the fair is not a new one, but this

year the board plans to make It bigger, better, and more complete than

ever before.

Xotwitbstandiug the fact that funds were inadequate, the board by

their Ilendqiinrtem while on (hi' uroundrt.

Another departure of the bonrd which will be of unusual Interest to all.

Is the announe.ment of a propomd list of addresses to be given, one each

day. at the new buildlnK. TIh— mldnsses an- to covi'i- subjects of live

Interest to all. and are to be tivii by men who speak with authority.

A eompleti' list of speakers aixl lii'lr rc«peeilve subj.-cis will lie nn

nounriMl shortly.

Railroad Man Willing to Discuss Re-Classification with
Lumbermen

A, Klel.lii.r .Mnrsb. < balrman ..i ili'- niillle eMintiiltl f the National

llaidwood Lumber .\ssoelntlon. mlvlses that Kngene Morris, Hi-eretnry of

the railroad classllicatlon commit has slgnllled his wililniiness to place

before the Indlvlilual rnllroad oiniliils a plan for a Joint wnfennce with

lumbermen to discuss the question of clnssllleathin. Tlie LumlMTinen's

.\Ksoelatlon of Chleaco. in roDjuncllon with tin' .National Hardwood Lumber

.\ssoclatlon. accordingly addressini a letter to various lumber associations

throughiait the country asklDg tleni whether It wonli! be practical to havi'

such a conference an<l how such slmnld be arranged. While It is as .vet t<io

early to have complete anstrers to these letters, a numlK'r of imisjrtant

(piestions have Is'cn considered.

Mr. Marsh says 11 Is already manifestly evident that lumbermen as a

class must give more careful attention to lumber classllicatlon. n» this

uuestlon Is one of growing flnnntial interest. It has been suggeHte<l by

memWrs of the association that Instead of the dressed lumber rates being

advanced live iier cent, as now proposed by the railroads, thus umpiestlon-

ably hurting the lumber induBtry. ;i far better plan would lie to allow the

dressed lumber rate to remain lie- same, but ln<rease the minimum weight

nnd decrease the rate on all roimli products, this |ilan allowing tlic> rail-

roads per ear mile earnings to be Imreased while at the same time aiding

the lumber Industry to ship rough lumber at a lower rate, and not increase

its rate on the dressed products.

>cwy!>!5i!aBtaro!g>irot;;!TOi>iTO!>s«itOT^

Pertinent Information

careful economy .and foresight, erected at tin-

building which is admirably suited to the pur-

pose intended. Tlie building is of the bungalow
type, twenty-four feet wide and thirty-six feet

long. It is being linished in a pretty br<iwn

with tapestry brick porches of a correspondiiiii

shade. The finish combines with the outlines

of the building so as to give the complet.Nl

structure a suggestion of rusticity much in

keeping with its purpose.

The ground aojoining the building is to be

given up to transplant beds of yoving forest

trees, and a small forest plantation. The ob

iect of this outdoor detnonstratlon plot is to

show the inhabitants of Indiana how their

poorer classes of land may produce a forest

crop.

The Interior is to be fully occupied by an
extensive exhibit of the forests of the stale

and their products. The results of the work
of the state board at the forest reservation
are to be graphically shown. .\ complei<
dendrological collection of the timber trees o;

Indiana is to occupy another section : statistics

nnd charts outlining the status of the wood-
working industries of the state are to be giv n
a third section : while a fourth large section is

to lie occupied by the lumbering utilization and
timlHT preservation interests of tlie state. It

is desired that no phase of the work be omitted,
to the end that this new home of the state
board during the fair may lie sueli a jilace of
interest to all lumbermen nnd those in any way
interested in forestry, that they may make it

grounds a new forestry

Industrial Roads Become Common Carriers

On .Tuly 10 at Washington, Ii. i'.. the interstate Commerce Cominission

announced a decision alTecting 147 inilustrlai railways in olllcial classiflca-

tiou territory, which is north of the Oliio Klver and east of the Mississippi

River.

The decision fixes the status of the Industrial railways generally as

that of common carriers and re(pilri's trunk lines, of which these indus-

trial lines are feeders, to restore through routes and Joint rates and In

other ways treat the industrial lines as common carriers, entitled to

share in the rates, proportionate to the service rendered.

The longest industrial line affected by the order Is the Algoma Ontral
and Hudson Bay. which has a mileage of :!Si(l. The shortest is the To-

ledo. Angolia & Western, which has a trackage of little more than eleven

miles.

The case wa.s submitted to the commission in February. It grew out

of the action of the trunk lines in tiling tarilTs which cancelled Joint rates

with and allowances to all Industrially owned lines.

INDIANA STATE FOKESTKY r.llLDlXG
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Of Us, When in Need of Better Hardwoods!

TENNESSEE VALLEY
Hardwood Lumber and Hardwood Flooring

When you get Are the Best

Our Motto—"Dry Stock. Straight National Grade. Prompt Shipment"

Our four band mills have a capacity

of 150,000 feet per day, and our

Hardwood Flooring Plant

will manufacture 50,000 feet per day.

We want your business, and you will want our Lumber, if you will give

us a trial order. Get our prices, give us an order, and be convinced.

We have at present a well assorted stock of

15,000,000 Feet of Fine Quartered White Oak
Plain Wliite and Red Oak, Poplar, Asti,

Tupelo and Sap Gum
Send Us Your Inquires

H. H. HITT LUMBER COMPANY
DECATUR Eastern Representativm

W. F. BIXBY, Jamestown, N. Y. ALABAMA
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Perkins Glue Fast Becoming the Standard

For All Veneer Work
Manufacturers who use glue for veneer laying and built-up panel work arc

rapidly realizing the advantages of a glue that does away with the hot,

bad-smelling glue room necessary with hide glue and are adopting the modem
and efficient

Perkins Vegetable Veneer Glue
because it does away with the cooking

process, being applied cold. It is equally

as efficient as hide glue and at a saving of

no less than 20 per cent over hide glue

costs. It gives off no bad odor and may
be left open a number of days without

souring or in any way aflFecting its ad-

hesive qualities.

Every shipment is absolutely uniform.

The use of Perkins Glue does away

with blistered work and is affected in no

way by climatic changes, thus increasing

the advantages of manufacturers, who
must ship their goods to hot, cold or damp
climates.

Unsolicited testimonials from hundreds
in all glue using lines praise its efficiency

and economical application.

Write us today for detailed information.

PERKINS GLUE COMPANY
Orig^inators and Patentees 805 J. M. S. Building, SOUTH BEND, IND,

Tlif coiiiinisM-tD. i<ilir)\viiij: ili-- drrision 1*1 the I nltt'd Stales Supreme
Court in the tap lines case, ordered the trunk lines to cancel on or hefore

Jul.v IG the tariffs affecting the joint rates and allonances to the Indus-
trial lines.

It is esUmated that there is $50,000,000 Invested in these industrial

lines in official classification territory. The commission docs not concede
that all of them are to be classed as common carriers, but the effect of
the decision is to give most of them that status. The trunk lines prob-

ably will have to pay over to the industrial lines, most of which are
owned by the industrial corporations which they serve, proportionate
shares of rates for transportation "in the aggregate all the way from
<5,000,000 to $9,000,000 a year.

One of these industrial lines serves the International Paper Company

;

some of them in Northern Ohio arc used by steel plants; others are
necessary to the operation of lumber companies,
to convert this into lumber and dimension stock.

May Lumber Exports
The exports of hewed and sawtU ti.iiber from the United States to

foreign countries in May of this year totaled 23,673,000 feet, compared
with 36,073,000 feet for the corresponding month last year.
The lumber exports apgreaated 02,631,000 feet for May, and for the

saipe month last year 210,038,000.
Furniture exports amounted to $253,378 for last May, and $471,598

for May, 19H.
Slight increases occurred in shipments to Mexico and Argentina, com-

pared with a year ago.

American Pencil Trade in Asia
The shutting out of European-made lead pencils as a result of the war

has left the trade in such supplies in the far East largely in the control
of American manufacturers, in most places practically without competi-
tion. The trade in such goods is constantly increasing under normal
conditions, and at present American trade is in unusually large volume.

Louisiana Silo Business Doubled
The silo originated in the NV.rtli ami was suecessful there a considerable

time before it .gained a foothold in the South ; but it has now won its way
to the Gulf of Me.\lco. Louisiana will add 1.000 silos this .vear to its
former supply, and that is double the number built in thnt st.ite last year.
The stave .silo is the most popular there.

Longer Time for Bids on Philippine Timber
The Bureau of Insular -Affairs of the War Department is In receipt

of a cablegram from Manila advising that the Bureau of Forestry of the
Philippine Islan.ls has extended until noon. October 1. 1915, the time

;il which It will itperi Ijlds lor ;i lurest cuneesslon eovring the are;l

known as the Tayahas-Camarines tract.

The Bureau of Forestry also proposes to grant a concession covering

the Tambang tract on the Caramoan Peninsula in the Camarlnes, and
announces that upon the receipt of the first satisfactory application the

concession will be advertised and bids invited.

The Bureau of Insular Affairs is prepared to furnish information re-

garding these forest tracts.

A New Swage
The accompanying cut illustrates tlie Simplex "Spcdal" Swage manufac-

tured by the Peter Gerlach Company of Cleveland, O. The "Special" has
been especially designed and made for the hardest problem known in saw-
milling practlfe, namely for dressing the teeth of all makes of inserted

SIMPLEX "SPIXIAL" SWAGE

tooth saws from Xo. 4 to 11 gauge in thickness, requiring a swaged point

varying from 5/C2 to A inch spread at the extreme point, and having a

tooth space of 1% inches or more.

The "Special" will work equally well upon other types of saws coming

within the above specifications.
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Importei's and Manufacturers |

Mahogany
\

& CabinetWoods i

With this Electric Traveling Derrick we unload, assort and store a million

feet of logs as to kind and grad e—one of our many efficiencies.

SAWED AND SLICED

Quartered Indiana
White Oak, Red Oak,

Figured Red Gum,
American Walnut, Etc.

Rotary Cut Stock in Poplar and

Gum for Cross Banding, Back
Panels, Drawer Bottoms and Panels

WE HAVE A FINE LINE OF MEDIUM-PRICED
MAHOGANY RUNNING FROM ONE TO TWO CENTS

The Evansville Veneer Co., Evansville, Ind.

i

i

I

I

The saw teeth or points are swa^rod hy rollin;^ or drawius the tooth out-

ward from the face toward the point, thus producing a deeply swaged and
strong point. It tond.s to givo botter cutting: points, increasing the output

o£ mills and mailing possible excellently manufactured lumber. The manu-
facturer.s of the "Special" estimate it will riduoe the saw bills from thirty

to fifty per cent. The manufacturers are nutting the tool out on thirty

days' trial to responsii>lo purchasers.

Lumberman and Saw Man Testify
H. C. Atkins of E. C. Atkins & Co. and \V. W. Knight of the l.ons-Knij;lii

Lumber Company were among those who i<'stilied at the public bearing

held at Indianapolis, Ind., July 2.3. b.y throe members of the Federal Trade
Commission. Mr. .\tkius was of the opinion that United States manufac-
turers are handicapped in securing foreign trade by a lack of American
ships in which to carry their products. He also thought manufacturers
should be granted immunity for combining to secure foreign trade. Mr.
Knight said he did not believe much would be accomplished through co-

operation among manufacturers to secure foreign trade. He said his com-
< pany has been able to establish a good business in England. Germany and
France which probably would be increased by sending a representative

abroad, but that he had not believed the foreian trade attractive enough
to justify the expense.

Spotting Charges Cancelled
Commissioner Meyer of the Interstate CVunmerco Commission rules in

the question of spotting charges that roads in Central Freight Associa-

tion and trunk line territory and in New England are not justified in

establishing spotting charges through tariffs recently filed in the spot-

ting of cars and loading and unloading on switching and industrial tracks.

An added increase of .$25,000,000 a .year to carriers east of the Missis-

sippi and north of the Ohio and Potomac rivers is thus denied. Naturally
the opposing interests are very much elated over saving this immense sum
of money for their indus.try.

The committee holds that the line haul rate covers only one placement
of car upon an industrial trade for loading or unloading and that addi-

tional placements of the car may bo charged fur.

Lumbermen's Underwriting Alliance Has Excellent Half Year
Bulletin No. S2, published by the Lumbermen's Underwriting Alliance,

Kansas City, Mo., shows that the alliance has experienced no heavy losses

for several months. In fact the loss ratio for the first half year just

closed has been exceptionally low based on the volume of business In

force. Exact figures are not yet available, according to the bulletin, as

adjustment has not been completed on several small losses. The aggre-

gate for the six months, howover. will nnt exceed the $100,000 limit.

The bulletin cautions subscribers not to overlook the tact that the busi-

ness is just entering upon the season that almost invariably brings big

losses, and warns them against being too well satisfied with the showing

for the first six months. July to November has always been the scare

period because the spring rains usually keep plant premises and buildings

fairly damp until July and the fall rains have not begun until the end

of November. The four intervening months represent the period of great-

est heat, which with the lack of moisture brings buildings, premises,

lumber stocks and surrounding vegetation to the tinder state.

To Raise Money on National Forests

The Secretary of Agriculture plans to antieipul.. future receipts from the

national forests by securing an advance of money from Congress for the

construction of roads, trails, bridges, and other public works thereby stimu-

lating agricultural developments and relieving many struggling communi-

ties from their present burden of taxation. This policy would apply to

communities where there is a considerable area of national forest land so

located that the forest resources cannot now be marketed, although later

they will yield a large revenue. This will mitigate the hardships due to

the fact that the national forests are not subject to taxation.

Philippine Markets for American Lumber
Under the aljove heading the Department of Commerce has issued

Special Agents' Scries No. liiii written by Franklin H. Smith covering his

observations in his recent investigations of the possible timber markets for

American lumber in the rbilippino Islands. This is one of a series whicli

Mr. Smith is now engaged on.

Forest Fire Insurance
What is believed to be the first forest fire insurance policy ever Issued

in the United States, and so far as can be learned, the only one of its

kind in existence, protects the forest plantation of Arthur H. Hacker in

Pike county, Pennsylvania. Mr. Hacker's woodland was principally

chestnut, but the blight forced him to cut the timber. In the spring of

1914 the cut-over area was planted with white pine seedlings and trans-

plants, a total of 35,000 beius used for Ihe purpose. The chestnut timber

was of rather small size but the proceeds paid nearly all the cost of

restocking the area.

In order to protect himself against loss Iiy fire the owner commissioned

bis broker to insure the tract. After considerable difllculty this was
finally done and on May 9, 1914, an eastern insurance company issued a

policy. The form used is the standard fire insurance policy of the

states of New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Connecticut and Rhode
Island, but the following clause Is inserted ; "On young pine trees, to

cover pro rata on each tree : situate on side of Raymond's Kill Creek on
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. Kentucky Oak
results in

Satisfied Artisans
meaning

Money Saved
ITS growing conditions ENFORCE an unvarying

uniformity of color and grain. Its texture has a

silky softness that delights and contents your workers.

ITS beautiful, clean boles make possible unusual
wiilths .nnd lengths in ^vhich we specialize.

Tlu' followincT v.t!uo>;.

All Kentucky Stock Should Attract You
S barn -4/4 Lit & 2nds Plain

White Onk
3 cunt 4 '4 1st & Snds Plain

Rod Oak
10 cnra 4/4 No. 1 Common

Plnln White Oak
50 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common

Plain Rod Oak
JO cars 4/4 No. 2 Common

Plain White Ook
26 cars 4/4 No. 2 Common

Plain Red Oak
1 car 5/4 Sound Wormy Oak
3 cars 4/4 Sound Wormy Oak
3 cors 5/4 No. 1 Common

Mixed Onk
1 car 5/4 No. 1 Common

Plnln ^Hilte Oak

2 cars 5/4 No. 1 Common &
Bell.r Plnln Onk

1 car 5/4 Sound Wormy
Chestnut

10 cars 4/4 Sound Wormy
Chestnut

6 cars' 4/4 ]st & 2ndB Chest-
nut

5 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common
Chestnut

3 car.-< 4/4 1st & 2nds Poplar
2 cnrs 4/4 No. 1 Common

Poplar
2 cars 4/4 No. 2 A Poplar
1 car 6/4 Log: Run Beech
2 cars S/4 Loe Run Hard

Maple
1 car 8/4 Common & Better

Hard Mnple

E. R. SPOTSWOOD AND SON |
MANUFACTURERS §

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY |
niiiiiiii

F. M. CUTSINGER
SUCCESSOR TO

YOUNG & CUTSINGER

Manufacturers of

SouthernHardwoods

We Have Specialized in

High Grade

Quartered Oak
For the Last 12 Years

Draw Your Own G)nclusions

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

«iii. h ii!.i<l'iiii Is i.iinii'il, on I'liiiiMs known iis 'WoodKlde.' iilmiit mu-

lulli' wiMl.rly frmn Sliunno'*, IMiitnuinV Ti>» iixlilp, I'lkr ('ouiily, riiiii-

.s>lviiiiln." Tlir iiiiKiiiiit Ih $7.'i'i "iiM Iln' in'i'iiiluni rnli- Is lit |it'r i>-iit. a

lirolilMllvr lluoi'i' fur orillnary iiliiiiliiilnni.. TIiIh mniiiuiiy hiin iim luirii.

tliiii lit cnlrrliiis tlif fureiit Arc ln-uraiii<> IhikIiiikk iiikI iliirit not cari> to

iiHsumc sncli rlskH as n RcDcrnl i>io|iiiHltl>iii.

KorcHt lire liiHiinince Ih fBlrl> riiininon iilimail ami rVinlually will Ih

comr Ko In IliU ooiinlry. .\. • ..r<llncly l'"' l">ll<y Jimt «li'N<rllii><l li>i-<

vsiH'clal Intcri'Nt iih lii-lni.' the v. i> llrxt atloin|it, «<> far an known, In Ilu-

I'nltiil Stall's.

An Interesting Lecture
Sivnnr .MllliT co iiii' l.nliji'rwo'Hl .NhLiinfarturlni: i .nii.jiny d S-u ^ oi k

lins Jnst lsBiii-<l In luiinphlct form a I..M.Iil.i iiiliiUil •It.fn.'llni! Warithliis

at Si-a." Thi- papir was orl|{innlly fini l»foii- t\u- American Socleiy of

Naval Arohlteits and Marine ICiii:lmir» and wax rciiriulod In tlic Umilon

|m|wr Eniiinccrinu.

As auKKostcd by Mr. Miller, It U a I.iiii; way from refuelliiK war»lil|(ii

at sea to loKKhiK, Imt Inasniucli as Mr. MIllcr'H experience In deslanlnu

overhead loKKlni: apparatua was dlri'iily reK|HinsMile for hla KnceenH In

designing uorkalile le-riiellnK npiiaiatns for \i»v on warsliliiK at Kea thU
matter Is rather pertinent. It Is aiKo extremely iiUereKtliiK, eBpeclally In

tliese days when sueh mattera are on the mIndK of everybody. While llie

averane Iokkct would possibly not kiM any Information of direct benellt.

Htm the paper makes Interesting readlni,' and Is ainiily lllustrati-d to itlve

the reader visual llhislintlons of how this work Is aerompllshed.

Big Results from National Forest Sales

The national forests turned into tie; lulled Stales Treasury duriiii: llie

nseal year eudlni; .Iiine :I0, Idl.'i. nearly :«o..".(m.(ioo, an Increase i>f more

than .fJO.OUO over the receipts of the previous year. The timber sales,

which amounted to .<l.i(;4,U00, yleUhd on account of the depressed condi-

tion of the lumber indMstry about :S7;),000 less than those of the previous

liscai year, but the gain was inudi' possible by larger revenues from other

sources. The Krazing receipts, which lotalcd *l,rjr>,000, showed an In-

crease over the receipts for last year, and tile water power receipts,

amounting to not (|uite SOO.OOn, showed an increase of nearly $4J,iKiii

The turpentine receipt.< showed a decided falling off. while the sale of

special use permits showed an Increase ovei* last year. There was a

decrease of nearly S:i7,000 in the revenue derived by the settlement of

trespass cases in which Government timber had been cut without Intent to

defraud.

Canada's Wood-Using Industries

The Canadian bureau of turrsliy lias published a report covering the

wood-using industries of the prairie provinces for a period of one year.

These provinces lie between the forested areas of the East and those on

the Pacific slope, and they receive supplies of lumber from both directions,

and also from the South where the forests of the United States are drawn
upon. Rough lumber for general construction purposes is not Included,

but that only which is further manufactured into furniture, boxes, vehicles

or other commodities o£ a similar kind.

Hardwood l>Jews ^otes

=^ MISCELLANEOUS >=

The advanced prices offered and the strong demand for walnut timber

because of the European war has made thi' buyers in Uandolph county,

.\rkunsas, especially aclive. It is said that all of the farmers of that

county are searching out the stray walnut trees on Iheir farms and after

cutting haul them to Pocahontas where a ready ni.irkct is found. It was
thought until recently that all of the valuable walnut timber had practi-

cally been cut in Randolph counly. but the searches of the farmers are

bringing out a large quantity of very good logs.

The Shaw Brothers Company, .Macon, (Ja., has become a voluntary bank-

rupt.

The Fullerton-Powell Uardwood Lumber Company, South Bend, Ind.,

lias been reln'orporated under Illinois laws with a capital of ?2.j,000.

At Lynn, Mass.. the Davis Woodworking Company has been Incorporated

with $10,000 capital.

The Grand Rapids Trust Company lias been appointed receiver for the

A. E. Cartler & Sons Company of ilrand Rapids, Mich.

The .\merlcan Fixture & Show Case Company of St. Louis, Mo., has in-

creased its capital stock from »l:;.iiOO to .f70,000.

The Dixie Table & Manufacturing Company, .\tlanta, Ga., has been

incorporated.

The Black River Cypress Lumljer Company has been incorporated at Sar-

dinia, S. C.

J. T. Phillips and O. W. Bright man have purchased the Green Bay

Planing Mill Company, (ireen Bay. Wis.

The Carl Gross Company has been Incorporated by Carl Gross, E. W.

Behrens and W. C. Wehe to manufacture church furniture. Capital stock

is .$'.i.OOO.

George Strobe, .Mcdford, Wis, lias traded his sawmill at Goodrich to

Ed. Javis.
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\v!is I'pccntl.v rlcstroyc'il

The Wni. Lorlmer Lumber Compan.v has sold its sawmill plant at .Mnii-

roe, La., to II. M. Wlioeler. Consideration was $35,00t).

Tlie Le.Monnier Woodenware fonipany. .Nrw Orleans. La., recently suf-

fered a loss by tire to ilie extent ot *1i;.o;pi). The loss ^vas covered by

.$7,000 insurance.

The box factory ol Morris & Co.. St. ,7'i>. |li. .Mi

by fire.

The Weller-Foards Company has been hirnriiorated at Morristown. Teiiu..

with $10,000 capital by II. M. Weilcr, A. II. Daugherty, .1. N. Fisher and

II. S. Taylor. The company will manufacture tables and furniture.

The Miller Show Case Company has bier, incorporated at Ft. Wayne,

lud., tor .$10,000. The incorijorators are Martin Miller, Fred C. Miller and

Henrietta Miller.

The planing mill of tlie Hamilton Lumber Company, Indianapolis, In<l..

was recently destroye<l by fire. Loss was $:>0.000.

The Omaha Furniture Manufacturing Ci>inpiiny, Ualston, Neb., recently

filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy. Liabilities were $G1,932 and

assets $99,490.

The Cumberland Fruit Package Company of Cumberland, Wis., has in-

creased its capital stock from $2.'j,000 to $-'.0,000.

.\t Eau Claire, Wis., the Bradford Culver Timber Company has increased

its capital stock from S 100.000 to $125,00(i

-< CHICAGO >-

J. V. Stimson of IIunlini;bur;.;, Ind., \\'as in town a few days the early

part of last week.

W. Brown Morgan of the Helena Veneer Company, Helena, Ark., madr
a business trip to Chicago a week ago.

.7. W. McClure of the Bellgrade Lumber Company, Memphis, Tenn.,

passed through Chicago ou his way home from a trip to the Coast.

R. .1. Darnell of I!. .1. Darnell. Inc., Memphis, Tenn., was one of the

recent distinguished soutiiern visitors in tills [jart of the country.

A. W. Williamson of the Williamson-Kuny Mill & Lumber Company.
Mound City, 111., spent a few days on business with the Chicago trade m

few days ago.

W. G. Collar of the Kneeland-West Lumber Company, Lugerville, Wis.,

made a business trip lo Chicago last week.

.1. J. Rumbarger of Philadelphia will lie in charge of the Chicago

office oi: the Babcock Lumber Company of I'ittsburgh until other arrange

meuts can be made.

A. M. Richardson of Osgood & Richardson. People's Gas building, has

taken charge of the firm's new assemliling yard at Helena, Ark., and will

make his permanent residence there.

The Sabath Desk Company has been ineiii|inrated at Chicago with $5.00ii

capital.

The Douglas Lumber Company has bei'ii incorporated with $40,00(1

capital stock.

The Tryber Piano Company, Chicago, calb<d a meeting of its creditors

on .Vngust 3.

=-< NEW YORK y-
George M. Stevens, Jr., head of the Stevens-Eaton Company, local

wholesaler of hardwoods, etc., and Mrs. Leah F. Paul were united in

marriage at Mount Vernon, N. Y., July I'l. The wedding trip was to

Quebec and other Canadian Provinces, after which the couple will con-

tinue the summer season at Oyster Bay. They will take up their perma-
nent residence in the fall at Mount Vernon.

C. Boice of the Boice Lumber Company, manufacturer of hardwoods.
Richmond, Va., was a visitor to New York, on business.

The Probst Lumber Company, successor to the Prendergast Company.
Cincinuafi, has opened a local ollice at 1 1 Broadway, this city.

=-< BUFFALO y
Frauk H, Reilley has returued from his trip to California. He found

the Pacific coast pleasant as usual and the expositions very attractive.

The firm of W. W. Reilley & Bro. speaks of the lumber trade as quite
dull.

Anthony Miller reports the hardwood trade pretty dull this month. .\

little stock is coming in at the yard.
The lumber yard of G. Elias & Bro. has been busy recently getting in

and piling up stocks of lake lumber, three vessels having lately arrived
with a large supply.

J. B. Wall has been making a business trip to .Alabama and Tennessee
this month, where he has been looking after purchases of oak and other
stock for the Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company.

The Atlantic Lumber Company recently had in the steamer II. E,

Runnels with basswood and -maple stocks. There Is a good inquiry for
lumber, and sales are being made in ash, maple and oak.

Blakeslee, Perrin & Darling have found trade improving during the
past two weeks. There is a fairly good demand for maple. Ash, oak and
cypress are also moving steadily.

R. D. McLean has returned from a business trip to the West. He re-

ports that the mahogany demand is rather quiet this month.
The Yeager Lumber Company is selling a pretty good amount of ash.

besides maple and cypress. Trade is not at all active as yet, but im-
provement is looked for soon.

T. Sullivan & Co. report brown ash as innving in good shape and new-
stocks are arriving to replenish stocks in .\nril. Fir is said to be in a
little better demand than for some time.

My books are open to

prove that every one of the
below logs with similar

pile immediately behind is

Real Indiana White Oak
The two piles contain 100,000 feel and not a log is

under 24 inches. No other oak ever went through
mv mill.

Of course it is to iny interest to get the highest

quality of lumber and veneer (hence greatest re-

turn) out of such raw material.

Experienced buyers will need no further

reason why they should at least get in touch
with me.

CHAS. H. BARNABY
Miinufa<-turer

Greencastle, Indiana
B .\ N D S .\ W ED I- II M B E K .\ N I) \- K N E E R S

To the Owner of

Timber Lands
Far sighted owners of timber

lands will take advantage of the
times, incident to the European
wars, and prepare themselves for
the day when the demand for tim-
ber is suddenly thrust upon them.
It is certain to come at no distant
time. Therefore the wise man will
cultiyate a closer acquaintance with
his Holdings and the best method
of marketing them. Guessing on
the quality and price will only lead
to complications and possible fail-

ure. Let us prepare the way for you.
Remember, we not only report

with absolute accuracy, but assist
in selling your property, if desired.

SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET

L. E. CAMPBELL LUMBER CO.
Cruising and Engineering Department

2234 Dime Bank BI,^.. DETROIT, MICH.

.?^*'-^-4
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West Virginia Hardwoods
n V have ready for prompt shipment

25,000' 4 4 Log Run A>h
45,000' 4 4 1> and 2> Chrttnul
50.000' 4 4 No. 1 Common Chctlnul

240.000 4 4 Wormy Chpilnul
120.000 4 4 No. 3 Common Chrtlnut
28.000' 5 4 t« nnd 2» nnd No. 1 Common Chcitnul

75.000 5 4 Wormy Chestnut
25.000 6 4 Wormy Che»tnut
15.000' 5 4 Log run Mnplc
48.000' 10 4 Log run Mapir
2.500' 12 4 Is nnd 2s and No. 1 Common Maple

50.000 4 4 No. 1 Common Poplar

60.000 4 4 No. 1 Common and Better Red Oak
24.000 5 4 No. 1 Common Red Oak
68,000' 6 4 1» and 2i and No. 1 Common Red Oak
15.000 6 4 Log run While Oak
15.000 8 4 Is and 2s and No. 1 Com. White Oak
15.000' 8 4 No. 3 Common White Oak
50.000 8 4 Sound Square Edged White Oak
36.000' 8 4 Stock Widths White Oak
13.500 Is and 2s Poplar
75,000' 7x9 Hardwood Switch Ties

75.000 7x9 White Oak Switch Ties
100.000' 3x4 and 3x5 Oak and Hardwood Mine Rails

3 cars '•> " Slack Barrel Staves. 40 and 42" long

9 cars Chestnut Telephone Poles

Alton Lumber Company
Lock Box No. 86

BUCKHANNON, WEST VIRGINIA
Band Mill Circular Mill

Mill Creek. W. Va. Todd. West Va.

MENTION HARDWOOD RECORD WHEN WRITING

SPECIAL PRICE
FOR QUICK SALE:

No. 1 Com. Hickory: No. 2 Plain Oak:

Scars 1/2" to 4"
5 cars 1"

No. 1 Com. Poplar:

15 cars ys" to 4" No. 1 Common Ash:

No. 1 Plain Oak: 3 cars 2"

20 cars 1" to 4" 1 car 2^"

Goodlander-Robertson
Lumber Company

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Yards and Office:

Kansas Avenue Memphis, Tenn.

=-< PITTSBURGH >.=

Till' MiitunI Uiiiilur Company lini ('en <loliiK n Kplpmlld IiiihIih-hh In

iiiitoiiiiihlli- liiirdnomlH iill numiui'i. Miiiiiiuer II. K. .\*l iiiiiki'K rri-iiiieiit

trlpn to Kotrolt iinti otlicr lame iiiiliiiiiolilli- iniiiiiifiirliirInK (.•eiiti'rii.

The KruuiptoiiKoBtiT Lumber I'liiiipaii.v 1» nuiiiliii: IIh i-oiiiilry iiilllii

riKlil ilii'oiiuli llii' liiirvi'Ht M'niiiiii iiiiil Ih xliliipliiK >> liiriji' iimiiiinl of

Muck fur coimtriii'lliiii mid rntlroiiil piirp<isi-K, ri-pci'liilly tin- liiltiT. It»

Hlilpnu'iilK vt uiik till' piiKt fi'W iiiiiiillii liiivc liiM'ii <'Hpi'i'liilly lit'>iiiriii;liiK.

Till' Ki'rr-Miinpii'lli' Kumlicr Cuiiipiiii.v. wliloli Iiiik IiiuI m'vcriil Imrdwimil

npi'iiilloiiK III III!' <'iiiiiii'l|Hvlllc, I'll.. cllslrU't till' pnst fi'w yiiirn, liiix

lioiik'lil lil.iiiiii iiiri'ii of heavy tliiiln'rliiiid In Ni'Ihihi eoiiiiiy, VIritlnlH,

uliout tlilrly iiiili's from LyDcbburi;, mid will move U* npenilloiiH In tlinl

scetlou sliortly.

The Kdinuiulsoii-.Miitliion Compmiy liiis lieeii orgnnl/.ed here by K. J.

I'^diiiiiiidsiiii. .1. V. .Miittxon nnd .Mfri'd M. l.ee to efiKuge In a Rcneral

liiinlier iiikI IiuIUIitn' supply bUHliii'SK.

The AlxTileen LuiiiliiT Company. lurordliiK to I'l'i'dlili'iit J. N. Woollilt.

(inds ti'iule |.ri'tly sliiw at present and 'Iui'k not anticipate any Hpolal

^aln In drinnnd iH'furi' ."September 1". 'Hils In the opinion of mont hard-

wood wholi'saU'i's In this district.

The Alleuhcny Lumber Company reports some Kaln In Kenernl denmnil

for hardwood and says that yords are hcglnnlne to nibble much more
lively than a few weeks ago.

The American Lumber and Manufncturlnp; Company, nccordiuK to W. I>.

.TohnstoD, nnds some improvcincnis in trade, ('specially with tlie manu-
facturlns concern.s which arc now netting really busy. Mr. Johnston
anticipates that there will be a fair to good trade in all lines of liaid-

wood.
The Kendall lumber interests ore starting work on their Immensp

hardwood operation In Oregon. It will be one of the largest on the
FaciQc coast. J. II. Henderson has been appointed western sales agent
for this operation.

The Camp Manufacturing Company has been hooking some nice orders

with window glass concerns lately for next .year's business. These manu-
facturers seem disposed to place contracts now for a considerable dis-

tance abead. which Is a sure sign of increasing business.

=-< BOSTON >-

George li. Guilford, president of the Guilford Lumber Company. Lynn.
Mass., died recently In that city. He was stricken Just as he left his olliri'

and did not recover consciousness. Heart disease aggravated liy the
extreme heat is assigned as the cause. He has l)C'cn a.ssoelated with this

Hrm for nearly forty years, having when a young man entered the business

which was founded liy his father.

Sylvester .1. Wood, a local Inniln r salesman, died suddenly in Boston,

having been found unconscious on I ho street. He was one of the younger
men in the trade and h'> will he greatly nii.ssed.

New enterpiises which will take increased supplies of hardwood arc con-

stantly starling in New Englond. The following are tile more important

:

The Davis Woodworkiii'.- Company, at Lynn. Mass.. Wm. H. Davis, prcsi-

uent. and G. II. E. Davis, treasurer, capital .?10.000 ; the American Air
Craft Company. Ltd.. at Boston, Mass., E. G. Davis, president, and .Tos.

Weeks, treasurer, capital $100,000 : the .Synchona I'ompiiny of America
at Providence, 1!. I., capital $10(1.000. and the llardman Itallroad Tie
Company of Fall River. Mass., and Newport. K. 1.. with capital of SiS.OOil.

It is reported that E. G. Parkhurst has Ix'cu appointed receiver for the
Household Cabinet Works of Providence, It. 1.

=-< BALTIMORE >•-

John H. Burrell of the Liverpool linilnr firm of John II. Uurrcll & Co..

according to information recelveii lieie in the last few days, has beet*

appointed a member of the Mersey Hock and Harbor Board of Liverpool.

to take the place of the late C. E. Painter of Alfred llohell & Co.. who
was lost on the Lusitania. The dock and harbor board fixes the charges

for the use of docks, assigns ves.sels to births .ind in other ways regulates

and supervises the management of the docks, which are among the finest

in the world. Mr. Burrell, like Mr. Painter, was chosen as the represen-

tative of 'the lumber trade and is regarded as possessing exceptional

qualifications for the work because of his long connection with the timber

trade. He is known personally to a number of the Baltimore exporters.

Captain Gowan, of the Johnston Line steamer Swanmore. which was in

Baltimore a week ago. sailing thence for Liverpool, reported that on June
23 he sighted the Norwegian hark Kotka. lumber laden, of Frederickstad,

abandoned and water-logged, with all sails set. The port how sbewcd a

number of holes, as though she had bi'on made a target for the shells of a

war vessel.

It is reported here that H. A. McGowen & Co.. IxiuisTllIe, Ky., have
leased the planing mill of the Peter McCain Lumber Company at Bristol.

Va., and will work out a contract to supply the French and British gov-

ernments with walnut gunstocks. This work has already been reflected in

a greatly increased demand for walnut within a hundred miles of Bristol,

information having reached here that tliis wood is much more sought after

and higher. The supply is stated to I e by no means large, and a consider-

able section will have to be covered to fill the contract. In this connection

it is to be said that an effort was made some time ago to have some of the
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warring countries, anions thorn Great Britain, t:ik<' red ^um for gunstocks.

The matter was brouglit to the attention of thr proper authorities, and
officers in charge of the vvorlj undcrtoolj tests willi red gum, the results ol'

Hum was found to have
fl in some other respects,

walnut in England and
war departments, which
placing of the large cou-

whlch prompted a decision to stick to walnut,

much less tensile strength and to bo poorl.v suit

At that time it was stated that the supplies o

France were adequate for the purposes of the

could hardly liave been the ease in view of the

tract with the Louisville concern.

That the Pacific coast woods are receiving increasing attention in the

East was evidenced two weeks ago by a visit liy .T. F. Bertles of Bertles

& Bertles, Spokane, Wash. Mr. Bertles' firm manufactures Pacific coast

white pine, and he stated that trade had been rather quiet, largely because

of the prevailing scarcity of vessels. It was very dllficult, he said, to

obtain tonnage, and the high freight rates served to militate against the

distribution of Pacific coast woods. Some of the mill men on the coast

were chartering craft of all kinds to make cargo shipments to Europe.

Another recent visitor was C. W. Grearaer of the Santee River Cypress

Lumber Company, Ferguson, S. C. - Mr. Creamer really makes his head-

quarters in Detroit, where he keeps in touch with such large consumers

as the Ford .\utomobile Company anil others. Having occasion to como

to the East, he extended his trip to Baltimore. He said he had found

trade rather quiet.

V. L. Hammond of the Byrd-Matthews Lumber Compan.v, Helen, Ga.,

stoppetl in Baltimore last week to see some of tlie hardwood men.

=-< COLUMBUS >-

.\ccording to the report of rho *'(»iunit)us building inspector for the

month of .Tuly, there were 1^40 permits issuo<l <luring the montii for

buildings estimated to cost .$ri04,095 as compared with 200 permits and a

valuation of .$503,355 for July of 1914. Since the first of the year the

department has issued 1,09;! permits of a valuation of $2,990,44.", as

compared with 1,780 permits and a valuation of $o,714,'J10 lor the

corresponding period in 1914.

The Massillon Chair and Desk Company has boon formed for the pur-

pose of taking over the Hardest.v Jlanufacturing Company and the A. B.

Miller Seating Company, both of Canal Dover, o. Chairs and all kinds

of school furniture will be made. The capital stock of the company is

.$300,000.

The new rate law governing freight rates in Ohio, passed by the Ohio
General Assembly, became efteetive July 30. The new law permits of a

suspension of thirt.v days before a new rate goes into effect. Tlie time

is for investigation on the part of the Ohio Ttilities Commission. If

thirty days is not sufficient, another suspension of thirty days is per-

mitted. Heretofore carriers have boon required to file revised freight

scheduled onl.v ten days before they were to become effective.

J. D. Elliott and E. H. Wean have purchased the Toledo propert.v and
business of the Empire Lumber Company and will operate it under the
name of the Elliott-Wean Lumber Company.

Chester F. Korn of the Korn-Conkllng Company, lumber exporter of
Cincinnati, left early in August on a business trip to England.

L. B. Schnieder of John R. Gobey & Co., spent the last week in July
and the first week in August on his annual vacation.

The capital stock of the Marquette-Kerr Lumber Company of Youngs-
town, Ohio, has been increased from .$25,000 to $75,000.

F. B. Prior of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company reports a fairly

good demand for hardwood stocks in central Ohio territory despite the

business depression. He says the records of July were up to those of

June but not equal to those of the corresponding period last .vear.

"The result of the recent Interstate Commerce Commission's decision

is to increase the freight bills of Cincinnati box makers and furniture
manufacturers by thousands of dollars annually," declared Guy M. Freer,
traffic manager of the Chamber of Commerce, after a study of the full

decision. It was at first thought that Cincinnati shippers would save
a large sum because of the decision, inasmuch as the news dispatches
announced that the commission had refused to grant the proposed in-

crease in lumber rates from Cincinnati to the East. But the granting
of the increase to the roads of the Southeast on shipments to Cincinnati
means bigger freight bills, for the Cincinnati users of cottonwood and
gum in particular. The increase on cottonwood and gum amounts to
perhaps three cents, while on lumber generally it amounts to about one
cent a hundred pounds. Cottonwood and gum heretofore enjoyed a lower
rate than tho others. Millions of pounds of this sort of freight are re-

ceived in Cincinnati annually, the cottonwood being used largely in box
manufacturing and gum in furniture making."

=-< TOLEDO >-

The building department of Toledo issued l.r,41 pormits with a total
valuation of $4,503,468 between the dates of January 1 and July 31, 1915,
showing a gain over last season for the same period of time of $176,664.

H. J. Ellis, who was for a short time manager of the Booth Column
Company, after its reorganization, is no longer with the firm and the posi-
tion is being filled by IT. W. Hubbard. Mr. Hubbard is the son of Wm. T.
Hubbard, known throughout this section as one of the leading hardwood
dealers of Toledo. The son seems to have inherited much of his father's
hard business sense as well as his love for lumber.

"Made in Bluefield"

We are Manufacturers

of

Oak Flooring

Interior Finish Poplar Siding

Ceiling and Dimension

Boards

CAN SHIP MIXED CARS OF ROUGH
AND DRESSED MATERIAL, ALL FROM
STRICTLY WEST VIRGINIA TIMBER

Planing Mill and
Dry Kiln Facilities

The McClellan-West Lumber Co.
Bluefield, W. Va.

And Dry Kiln Equipmr

THE ONLY

Perfectly Controlled

MoistAirLumberDriers
WE GUARANTEE

UNIFORM and FAST DRYING combined with

EFFICIENCY, ECONOMY and

SIMPLICITY of OPERATION

The Performance of "Andrews" Driers

CANNOT BE

INFLUENCED by WEATHER CHANGES
OUR DRIERS PRODUCE

BETTER QUALITY L'PMBEB with less SHRINKAGE

The A. H-Atidfc^vt^s Co
in-117 S.'Wabash Ave., Chicago
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BIRCH VENEERS
AUL lUi; I'HliDIHI el

KIOH GRADE LOOS HHKTCLABB KUniPMENT AMD
OVEE TEN YEABB' EJtl'EBIENCE

MILWAUKEE BASKET COMPANY. South MilwauUec, WU.

TOMAHAWK VENEER & BOX CO.

Vinufacturers o( Dr»w Bottoms in Birch md
Bisswood. Pin Blocks, Back Pinels, also Head-

ing and American Cheese Boxes our Specialties

WISCOHBXHTOXAXAWX WRITE FOR PRICES.

WE WANT WALNUT
If you have Black Walnut Logs 14" and larger in diameter and
8' or longer in length, write us for prices and particulars.

We are in the market now for two million feet.

PICKREL WALNUT CO., 4025 Clara Avenue, ST. LOUIS

Kentucky Vcnccr Works
HIGH-GRADE—WELL-MANUFACTURED

Vcnccrs
IN SAWED AND SLICED QUARTERED
WHITE OAK AND QUARTERED RED GUM.
OUR ROTARY CUT GUM AND POPLAR
CROSSBANDING V^,NEERS ARE EXCEP-
TIONALLY GOOD.

Louisville Kentucky

CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

Z8M-*4 COLKKAIN ATENOB

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber, Oak Sc Poplar especially

Oar loratioo makes po*)«tible quick deliver}- of anything: ia timbers
and hardwood lumber

DAY LUMBER & COAL CO.
Manufacturers YELLOW POPLAR and WHITE OAK

GE.\EK.41. OFFICE—.JACKSON, KY.

^^

RdilMTU Kluikiill, |irriildrn( nl llic Sinn Avonuc I.umliiT Company, wi-ll

known thruuKlKiut ililn •cll.m. <ll''<l roccntlv iit SiiKlniiw, MIcli., wIkt<- lit-

\\n» vlhltlni:. Mr. Kluibnll hml hi iMi In falllnc Inaltli fur Home tliur |in»t,

liiit lil» (Iciilli iviiK iini-x|M'cl. ! lul iiinie a» ii sliuck tu IiIh friends. Ilo wn«

m-vcnlylwo y.'iir8 ol<l luiit ! - ii »ltf «iiO two clilldrcn.

Tin- iilnnliik' nnil ciiwuillU l- l..iii:ln« to J. W. StlBur of Ilrnducr. (>., w.-rc

liurnod re-cnlly, I'nliilllni; a $7.ii(io \n»» witli small Insurnnco. Worknnn
lire iilri-ndy in wurk rcliulldlni,' <!"" plant.

I,unib('rmi'n Kcn.Tnlly wen- tntcriiilod In the ri'ccnt order plarcd liy the

lliilllmore & Ohio Knllroitd Compiiny for »i,.'.0(l,000 worth of new equip-

in.nt. Ini'liidlnK piiwenKcr ami biiuK'ieo earn, two cafe parlor ram and lw.>

cafe concheK.— -< INDIANAPOLIS >
The Central I.iiiiiIht inirnnn «ili iii^'V. imm .Skmn to Itoehenler.

.\ eontrnot for MexUnn iim .-.iii.v liitirlor trim for n hranrli jiOKlom.-.'

nt .St. I>oul8, Mo., haa U-.n uI>IhIiii-<I by the MnunNelmeyer Lumber

Company.
O. A. Miller, E. G. Kempor and C. II. Shumnker, all of Richmond, have

formed tbf BoNton Lumber Com|iaiiy and will eon<liirt a lumber bualnoHS nt

lloston, Ind. The company Ih Ineorpornted with $1.''.,0(I0 capital.

Tiic Crown Lumber Company, Ltd., of Ontario, Caniidn, has been ad-

mitted to do bUHlncHs In Indlnna and $10,000 of Its $10,000 capital will

I'C represented In this state.

liulldini: operations In the city last month amounted to $542,8»1 as com-

iiarod with $1.1-10.000 In July, 1014. For the seven months ending July

:•.! operations were $3,961,032 as compared with $6,120,183 for the corre-

.'ip^indln;: period of last year.

=< MEMPHIS >-

^

The Caddo River Lumber Company, Rosbora, Ark.', will establish a

hardwood plant nt that point, which will have a capacity of about 12ri.-

000 feet per day. It will be a double bnnd mill and will be equlppe<l with

the latest Improvements. It Is estimated that It will be In readiness for

operation about Octobi-r 1. Contract for the equipment hos already been

awarded to the Allls-ChalmerB Company.
The Decatur Hox and Basket Company has been organized at Decatur.

Ala., with a capital stock of $7,000. It will engage In the manufacture

of boxes, baskets and other products made of wood. A. D. Jervls Is

president, W. F. Boswell Is general manager and W. A. Bibb Is secretary

and treasurer.

The Trumann Cooperage Company, Trumann, Ark., has awarded n con-

tract for building three new dry kilns at Its plant. These Improvements

are to bo made as quickly as possible. This company has recently been

operating on a larger scale and Is getting ready for an active buslni'.sK

this fall.

The National Handle Factory, which has been located at Almyra. .\rk..

is now being removed to Stuttgart. This plant Is owned by Earl Rhodes.

Operations will begin at the now location shortly. The plant will manu-

lactuie all kinds of handles and will also make a specialty of Ixisebnll

bats.

It is announced that the Arkansas Bending Works at Stuttgart, which

have been closed for a number of months, will resume operations about

the first of September. H. Elegner will he In control. This company
manufactures wagon material and for some time after operations are re-

sumed it will simply saw the lumber, which will be sent to the eastern

factory of the company, which is located at Toledo, Ohio, where It will be

finished.

A oOO-acre tract of walnut timber has been purchased near Tipton,

Tenn., and the timber thereon Is now being cut and rafted to Paducab,

Ky., where It Is being converted Into material to be used in the manu-
facture of gunstocks to be used in the European war.

John \V. McClure of the Bellgrade Lumber Company and president

of the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association has recently returned from

on extended trip to the Pacific coast and the Northwest. He visited the

ranama-Paciflc Exposition at San I'"ranclsco and also touched a number
of points in the Pacific Northwest. He was accompanied by Mrs. Mc-
Clure and both report the trip, which covered about 8,000 miles, exceed-

ingly pleasant.

I'. S. Lambert of NIckey Brothers has recovered from an attack of

tonsllitis wiiich kept him at home for some days. Be Is now able to

attend to his duties and gives a rather encouraging view of the outlook

for fall business.

It is regarded as probable that the granting of higher rates on gum
lumber to Ohio river crossings, and thence into Central Freight .\ssocla-

lion territory by the Interstate Commerce Commission, will result In the

stoppage of Gome of the mills manufacturing gum exclusively. .Mready
there has been a decided slowing down in the cutting of gum and it is

' xpected that there will be further developments In the same direction.

It is pointed out by gum interests that only the best timber can bo cut

and marketed profitably under present conditions. Small trees which
furnish only a small percentage of high-grade stock cannot be cut except
at a loss under present conditions, even without the increase in freight

rates, and the latter only tends to make the situation a great deal worse
with respect to trees of this character. As one prominent manufacturer
put it, It Is impossible to expect to accomplish anything except with the
cream of the forests so long as this advance hangs over the trade.
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c= =< NASHVILLE >.
A. P. Jacobs has sold liis interest in the well-known firm of Baker,

Jacobs & Co., hardwood manufacturers. Henderson Baker, senior member,

bought the interest of Mr. Jacobs, and will continue the business as in

the past. Mr. Jacobs has locate<l at Paris, Tenn., where he will operate

a wholesale lumber j'ard. Ue will draw his stock from a number of saw-

mills near Paris, and will bu.v both green ami dry lumber. The .vards

secure<l are conveniently located on the Louisville & Nashville and Nash-

ville, Chattanooga & St. Louis terminals.

Thos. J. Dye & Son, Kokomo, Ind., has entered suit against the Ryman
Line, steamboat operators, to recover several hundred dollars damages
for 1,118 cedar logs alleged to have been lost from a shipment handled

on Cumberland river.

K. C. Duff of Duffield, Va.. has purchased timber rights and will have a

sawmill built at Kingsport, Tenn., for development of same. A tram
road will be constructed for hauling lumber one and one-halt miles. It

will be ferried across Holston river.

The Nashville Lumbermen's Club has filed a complaint with the Tennes-

see Kailroad Commission, seeking to compel the railroad to make the

same allowances for stakes, standard strips and supports, used in load-

ing logs on flat, gondola and coal cars, as they make on lumber loaded

on the same kind of equipment. An allowance of 500 pounds per car is

allowed in case of lumber, which it is charged is unreasonable, unjust

and discriminatory, and the same allowance is pra.ved on logs.

Charles M. Morford, a prominent hardwood manufacturer, is a candidate

for commissioner of lire, street sprinkling and building inspection of

Nashville, subject to the municipal primary election to be held Septem-
ber 9.

Timber rights on 22,000 acres of land have been sold by W. R. Allen,

receiver for the Dayton (Tenn.) Coal and Iron Company, to E. M. William-

son, H. K. Thomas and J. S. Frazier. The purchasers are allowed six

years in which to remove the timber.

M. S. Hastings, a lumber manufacturer of Pine Bluff, Ark., died suil-

denly near Dickson, Tenn., while en route to Murfreesboro, Tenn., accom-
panied by bis wife and two children. They were making the trip in an
automobile. He was sixty-two years old.

V E E E R

=-< LOUISVILLE >=
The Chess & Wymond Company of Louisiana has installed equipmeul

at Holly Ridge, La., for the manufacture of rotary cut veneers. It will

begin the production of gum and red and white oak veneers immediately.

Equipment both for manufacture and drying has been installed. The com-
pany is associated with the Chess & Wymond Company of I,ouisville and
the Holly Ridge Lumber Company, both of which are operating at Holly

Ridge. Sales of veneers will be handled from the Holly Ridge office.

The Edward L. Davis Lumber Company of Louisville, is preparing to

start its sawmill in operation again. It has been down for several months,
and during that time the company has been devoting its attention prin-

cipally to dimension manufacturing. Mr. Davis is now purchasing logs,

and has secured some unusually fine timber for the resumption of opera-

tions.

Ralph Jurden, the popular veneer man, was in Louisville last week and
gave the Louisville correspondent of H.\rdwood Record some interesting

facts about the operations of Penrod. Jurden & McCowen. of Memphis, of

which he is vice-president and secretary. L. H. Kessler, one of the most
practical and efficient veneer men In the country, has been added to the

organization, and is in charge of the big rotar.v mill of the company at

Helena, Ark. He resigned his position as superintendent of the Clarendon,

Ark., plant of the Chicago Veneer Company of Danville. Ky., to take his

new post. Alex. Lendrum, who has been in charge of the Penrod, Jurden

& McCowen null at Helena, is now head of its log and lumber department
there, the company having recently begun the manufacture of lumber as

well as veneers at Helena, where it has fifteen acres available for its

operations. The company's big mill at Brasaeld, Ark., which has been

down for several months, has started operations again with K. S. Daugh-
erty in charge.

Fred McCracken of the Kentucky Veneer Works is what is known to

the fans as "some golfer." He has been playing regularly at the Audubon
Country Club. Victor Lamb of the C. C. Mengel & Bro. Company is also

an Audubon golfer, while Mart and Graham Brown of the W. P. Brown
& Sons I,uml)er Company, who have recently taken up golf, are rapidly

climbing out of the duffers' class.

Clarence R. Mengel, president of the C. C. Jlengel & Bro. Company,
has returned from a trip to New York. J. C. Wicklitle, secretary of the

company, is still abroad. Emmet Ford, who is in charge of the dimen-
sion lumber department, has been pushing business aggressively, and is

doing a lot of educational work that is beginning to have its effect on
mahogany buyers.

Eugene Graham, who is general manager at Holly Ridge, La., for the

Chess & Wymond interests, was in Louisville recently, and while here
participated in a meeting of the Louisville Hardwood Club, held at the
Eight-Mile House, on the Shelbyville road. A chicken dinner was the
chief feature of the occasion.

Local hardwood men believe that the recent decision of the Interstate

Commerce Commission in I. and S. 520, ou the subject of proposed
increases in freight rates from the South, was favorable to this city, as

BIRD'S EYE
That Will

Not Turn Yellow
Our positively permanent protection

against the yellowing of bird's eye

maple veneer (a bleaching process)

enables us to give you a product of

certain, lasting whiteness. This beauti-

ful snowy lustre is fast making our

bird's eye the popular wood for bed-

room furniture.

Order some iwiv for

your July samples.

BIRD'S EYE VENEER COMPANY
ESCANABA MICHIGAN

Rotary Gut Veneers
in Gum
in Oak
in Ash

Flat Drawer Bottoms

Band Sawn Hardwood Lumber

All kinds
All grades
All thickness

Made by ourselves

In our orvn mills

Stimson Veneer & Lumber Go.

Memphis box 101

5

Tennessee
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that it will hereafter engage in the niaivifacture o£ heavy pumps, in

addition to its regular line o£ sawmill niacliiaery.

Increased activities in the industries throughout the state in the past

few weeks are shown in the records of the Milwaukee branch of the Wis-

lonsiu Free Employment Bureau. The first call of the season was that

lor fifteen woodsmen and six sawyers received last week from Laona.

Wisconsin lumbermen have received word that the Interstate Commerce
Commission has suspended until Novenilier 2'2 the advance of 33 Vj Pcr

cent in lumber rates iirom points in Wisconsin to Minneapolis and St.

Paul, announced by the Soo road to be put into operation on July 25.

A hearing will he held in the meantime, probably in St. Paul or Rhine-

lander. Lumbermen interested sent A. K. Solie of Wausau and S. E.

Alvord of Rhinelauder to Washington on July 20 to appear before the

Interstate Commerce Commission in protest against tlie proposed ad-

vance.

The Brown-Mitchtson Comfiany of Marinette, Wis., is ready to begin

the erection of a new sawmill, electrically operated, which will have a

capacity of ,•5,000,000 feet annually. The new mill will be of the single

eight-foot band type and will be equipped to specialize in the manufac-
ture of maple and other lines of hardwood. The plant will be 116x40
feet in dimensions, two stories high and of frame construction.

The sawmill of the Girard Lumber Company at Dunbar, Wis., has been

closed as a result of an accident in tbe plant. The drive shaft broke

and nearly wrecked the entire engine.

Albert W. Pettlbone, millionaire lumberman of La Crosse, Wis., one

of the pioneers in the lumber business of western Wisconsin, died on

.\ugust 2 at the age of eighty-four years. He was formerly associated

in business with the Withee brothers in Clark, Chippewa and La Crosse

counties and was one of the best-known lumbermen in that section of the

state. After the Civil war Mr. Pettibone made a fortune at Hannibal,

Mo. He presented Pettibone park to the city of I^a Crosse at a cost of

,$200,000.

The Sanitary Seat Cover Company of Birnamwood, Wis., has been

incorporated with a capital stock of $25,000 by D. W. Van Doren, W.
Dailey and L. A. Jiranek.

The plant of the American Woodworking Company at Green Bay, Wis.,

has been leased by the Cluley Multiplier Company, a newly organized con-

cern.

The John Schroeder Lumber Company of Milwaukee has placed into

.service another scow, which is being used in hauling hardwood logs from
Stockton Island to the company's plant at Ashland, Wis. Manager
Clark, in charge of the Schroeder company's operations at Ashland, says

that about 4.000,000 feet of hardwood will be cut this season.

The Holt Lumber Company of Oconto, Wis., is now operating its saw-
mill on a day shift only, owing to .1 lack of space for piling lumber.

J. T. Phillips, manager of the Diamond Lumber Company of Green Bay,
Wis., and O. W. Brightman, who was manager tor eighteen years of the

Bird & Wells Lumber Company's plant at Wausaukee, Wis., have pur-

chased tbe plant of the Green Bay Planing Mill Company, a business

established twenty-five years ago. Mr. Phillips has been a stockholder of

the concern for three years. Mr. Brightman will act as manager. The
plant is said to be in excellent condition and the new owners are planning
c'l' doing a big business.

Upon the petition of the Wisconsin Trust Company. A. L. Osborn and
J. A. Kim'oerly, Jr., receivers of the Paine Lumber Company, Ltd., of Osh-
kosh. Wis., Judge George W. Buruell in circuit court has signed an order,

extending the time in which creditors may file claims against the Paine
concern until October 15, 1915. It was further ordered that all creditors

who shall fail to file their claims with John H. Laabs. clerk of the circuit

court, within that time, shall not be entitled to share in any of the benefits

of the action—George K. Foster vs. Paine Lumber Company, Ltd., out of

which the appointment of the receivership resulted.

^•< CHICAGO y
There is a great deal of lumber moving locall}-, there having been no

let-up in quantity of sales either as to number or volume. Values are
still off, although the condition in this respect is not so unsatisfactory

as it has been. There is no marked quantity oc lumber being dumped
in Chicago on account of the settlement of the building strike, which
fact is accountable tor a considerable measure of satisfaction.

Optimism is not by an.v means rampant in Chicago, but lumbermen
are coming to believe that a slightly more healthy condition is apparent,

and that having weathered the storm so far they will be able to survive
until the situation is unquestionably on the upward trend.

=-< NEW YORK y.
There is little of interest to note In connection with hardwood market

conditions in New York, and while the recent spell of warm weather
does not account for lack of interest, its effect has been to make the
local trade less talkative and therefore conditions seem a little duller.

The volume of lumber entering the market is about equal to the average

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.
Conway Building 111 W. Washington Street

CHICAGO

RED GUM
AMERICA'S FINEST CABINET WOOD

Consider its good qualities.

It has strength.

Can be brought to a very smooth sur-

face and consequently will take

high polish in finishing.

Will not split easily.

Runs strong to wide widths and long
lengths.

Is not easily marred or dented.

It can be supplied flat and straight

—

free of warp and twist.

Has beauty, color, life and character.

Considering its numerous good quali-

ties, it is the lowest priced good
hardwood on the market today.

We are the largest producers of Gum
in the world.

Have a large and well assorted stock

on hand at all times.

Can manufacture special thicknesses

on short notice.

We guarantee

QUICK SHIPMENTS
GOOD GRADES
DRY STOCK
GOOD WIDTHS
GOOD LENGTHS
SATISFACTION

Band mills at

HELENA. ARK. BLYTHEVILLE, ARK.
GREENVILLE, MISS.

Write, phone or wire for pricet

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.
Conway Building HI W. Washington St.

CHICAGO
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P GUM
Leading M^iiuil.iclurr rs

BLISS-600K OAK CS.
BLISSVILLE, ARK.

MANUFACTURERS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.
As Well As

OAK, ASH and GUM LUMBER
C»n furnish anything in Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, rough or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Co.

Sikeston, Mo.

Band Sawn
Southern Hardwoods

SPECIALTIES

RED GUM, PLAIN OAK

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

OUR SPECIALTY

St. Francis Basin Red Gum
WE MANUFACTURE

Southern Hardwoods
Gum, Oak and Ash^=

J. H. Bonner & Sons
MUU mad Offlro,

OUICLBT, ABK.
Poct«flloe aad Teleirrmph Ofll««,

HBTH, ABK.

Our Corps of Inspectors

Intelligent! Highly Trained!

Conscientious!

is assurance that you will get

what your order calls for

when you buy Gum from us

Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Company
Cape Girardeau, Missouri

iif tliv liiKt two iiKilitliN, mill |HTli<i'> a U rU(uurai:liiii tn nuti> tliiil lliore

hii8 lit U'nKt bi'cn no fallliii: iilT In iIiIh ri-i<|ioct. Thi'rr Ik Htlll rmiiu for

liifKi- linprovoiiii'iit mill whukiuil' i
• w.nilil like to "eo muiiiIIiIiii: inoro

In till' wiiy (if KiiM|i III till' iimrK' I iikI a Itllli' Ii'kh hiir^iainlnk'. I'mupc-

tillon Ik all riKlit i.iilll the puliii I- ri'Mcliiil wlii-rc It Invnlvi'N NUrrKlco

anil line InaiH rom|>laliil of hIiikIihiv piliiH mi oiii' nIiIp ami Ihwit iirnilct

1.11 till.' otliiT. Tlii'M' I'uiiUlllunh V (•< illi'i'ily I" till' rniiL'li liarilwooiln.

II Is nut oil (lUcoiiraKlnK, liowiMcr, aiil liinilx rmm who liHVi< liii-n alile

li> routlniif fur tlio pnnt eleven inmiilio will Miircl.v IH- iihle to un alnng

ainiiiiit Inilelliiltel.v, or until our ilniai'sili' airulm are ro n-ailJiiHleil an to

make trndlUR in lumber llic I and prolitalile buslneHv Hint It

foriiiiTly waH.

Ilarilwoud llnorlne continue! in fair il"mand, tlinnuli it in reported Hint

prices have fallen off somewhat In iln'se lini'R. The outlook for Imlld-

liiK in (Jnalir New Yi)r'( Ik kih.iI anil as l( develnps the deiiiaiid for

hardwoiHiK will iiniekiii. rml It f,,ii.,uv ihai lili;li(r pilem will prevail.

=< BUFFALO >=
nie hardwood trade Is still i)iili'l in pnicllenlly every nvnllable wood

except quartered oak. wliich roiiiinainl'i a hi;:h pi lee In eomparlson and

Is very much more ."iitisfactory lo -I'lb is than aiiylhlm; In pbilii oak

or most any other wi.od. Kvcu Um iiiaho;,'any trade Is poor, iiianiifac-

lureis of funilture taking very lliil.' exiept odds and ends for work that

Is not at all fancy. The nHli t:a<l.- |i fairly good, some »hlpper« Htlll

llndlnK a little brown and black a-b v.hlcli sells very rendlly. White
nsh is pretty well cleaned up h.>re. Maple Is more active than a short

time ago.

.\ bi^ effort is bcini; made to :liid bireli, both red and sap, mostly for

(illliip war orders. Two or tlire;- Itnffalo concerns are said to have ob-

lalned such orders, but the diniciilty Is to ilnd Hi ' birch needed for Kun-

stocks. One shipper on whom an extra amount of pressure was placed

scoured the market hero, but was nn.ible t>i Ilnd any thick birch in slock.

The question now is what other wood will answer the purpose. They
are proposins maple and sum, though It Is not reported thai eltiier of

these woods have been adopted.

Some of the hardwood yards continue to get in stock by lake this

seo.son and the number of oarKOes coming in during the past month
lias been fully np to the average. I'resent prices are regarded as favor-

able to the purchaser and it is e.xprcted that some fair proUts will l)e

made as soon as business begins i" pick up. which ever.vbody hopes will

be this fall.

New building work in the factory line is helping lo swell the total of

building permits for thl^ city ami to liring the total expenditures about
lip to 1914. Besides the additions lo about a half dozen factories which
are obliged to enlarge on nccouiil of growing business, plans are now
drawn for two new rallro.id stations for tbi- Delaware, Lackawanna &
Western and Lehigh Valle.v railroads, involving an expense of several

hundred thousand dollars. While Buffalo's last census flgurcs. recently

completed, do not show any st.irlling growth, industrial enterprise is

very active, and this cit.v is beroining :nore and more one of the chief

manufacturing and commercial ceniirs in the country, with :i widely-

diversified list of products turned oui.

:< PITTSBURGH >-.

Tile seven months ol this year . iiiliiiL; .Viisu^l 1 prolialily pr.icbiced

about seventy-live per cent as mneb business as in the corresponding

period last year. Hardwood men got more than their full share, how-

ever. .\utomobile business in hai'dwoods has been L-ood. Contracts have

been large and shipments quite regular. For construction and railroad

uses also more hardwood has been sold lu proportion than yellow pine

and other stocks. Kurniturc linrdwoods have not been in sucli active

demand as formerly. Yard stocks have been slow sellers. All retailers

seem to want to keep their stocks down to the lowest limit possible.

Prices have been much lower than last year, but on the whole were
more satisfactory the past seven months than for other woods. In gen-

eral hardwood men look for a good business this fall and believe the big

increase in niainifacturing and inihistrial oiierations which is now seen

will soon produce busiii'-ss .-ill al"n-,' Hi.- line.

=-< BOSTON y
The demand for hardwood In this district is consistent with the season

and general conditions of trade. The number of contracts being placed

for the erection of buildings for tin iiiiig out war orders, together with the

use of more or less hardwood in tlie products themselves, is the basis of

much inquiry for material. The forcing of sales, either by conces-slons in

price, terms or unusual persistenr.- and solkitation, is not as much In

evidence as some months ago.

< BALTIMORE >=
.\fter wbat appeared to be sonietliiii;; liu.- .-i spiul in .Inly, general busi-

ness seems to have eased off again, although in spite of the apparent set-

back, the movement is probably lari:er than it was before. More or less

hesitancy about taking, up stocks is evident, but inquiry on the whole

shows a better tone and the feellni; in the trade is more hopeful. Furni-

ture manufacturers arc more freqie nily in quest of stocks, their sii|iplles
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PANAMA-PACIFIC
EXPOSITION

If you visit the Expo-

sition at San Francisco

be sure and see our

Moving
Picture Exhibition

in the Auditorium of the

Mississippi State Building

showing every detail

of the manufacture of

hardwood lumber.
3600 feet of film in

4 reels.

Write Us for Illustrated Book

Lamb Fish Lumber Co.
Charleston, Miss.
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FARRIS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
Muiufacturar* Band-aawa

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
NASHVILLE. TENN.

DUGAN LUMBER CO.
rod sSp";;;' Hardwood Lumber

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

Mutual Fire Insurance
Best Indemnity at Lowett Net Cott

Can B« Obtained From

Boston, Mass.The Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

The Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company,
Mansfield, Ohio.

The Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
Philadelphia, Pa.

The Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company,
Indianapolis, Ind.

The Central Manufacturers' Mutual Insurance Company,
Van Wert, Ohio

"The only time I ever lost money

on a timber investment was when

I did not make the investment,"

said a lumberman who owned bil -

lions of feet of choice stumpage.

An excellent way for you to lose money is

not to buy timber NOW.

A few choice tracts of timber of excellent

quality, blocked up by men who expected to

cut it themselves, are on the market.

There are not many of them, but the offer-

ings are sufficiently attractive to make inves-

tigation worth while.

Write us about ^our needs

James D. Lacey CB, Co
Timber Land Factors

CHICAGO, ILL.. 1750 McCormlck Building.

PORTLAND, ORE.. 1313 Northwestern Bank BuUdmr.
SEATTLE, WASH., 1009 White Bnilding.

Kb ).|;:iiih' ani'c i>.v tlicniHclviK, Imt liii|iortniit

ThUH, <•!>•' hiinlwniHl iniiii, who linK Imtii roni-

h.ivliiB lieon iillii«.-.l I., niu vi i i..« wliMo the Bintc of nncprtnlnt.v |>ri<-

\:ill.il. and tlii'lr ni'i><lH iin- uo» . ..niHimii'llnKly nuKiiuiitiil. ."^o fur tlio

TioliKlonK linvo iniulf no lipndwii^. Imt il ••in mil l>" i-iild Ihiil n rco-Biilon

h:m tiikiii pliico. Ilio K>'ii<Tiil rni.i. ! ;• ! • 1.. Iliu- nilli.T llniiiT tlinii Ix--

fiirc, nud the sellers arc oble In inrmv liiMuii.'S lu oblnln tlielr IlKUrcN.

lor thill ninttcr. It hiiH not Ihiii m (|iii-Htliiii lit iiii.v time so miirh of

-I'tUnif adequate returns ni of UikIIiii,' inkers for lumber. A bu.vcr who
i.ully wnntitl some lumber was nlvviiyn wlllltiu' t" I'liy n fnir llKure. Tbnt
I lip Ileitis of the huyera are Wori' liiii lime and positive Ih liidlrnted by

1 Ircuiiislniiies wlllnnit mucl
enoiicb In the iiKurei^nte

liellitl. Iifiiiusi' of (xceptlonnl eoiidltlniK lo •itop sollcltiiiK <iriler» nlmiint

entirely, lins kept Bolus iilmost n« well ns lie did before solely Uirough

orderK tliat have come in the malls on the slrenctb of eHtiilillHhed relations

.iiid without addllloiial effort. This speaks well for the Inherent stn-DKth

<i( the tinde ns far as tbc BCllliiR end Is ronrerned. The mlllmcn ali>o

L.it n hiriier nuuilier of Inquiries, and except In cases where special loU
•n band for sonn- lime are to be moved, and an oxcepllonnl price Is made
!.i move them, and the values realized are eneouraslni;. This applies lo

chestnut and poplar as well as to oak and otberMvoods, poplar In partleii-

lar hnvinc shown very uratlfylni; recuperative power <if late.

Kxportcrs advise caution In the mailer of making shipmenls. The
foreicn business Is surrounded wllii so many lillllciiltles that complication*

almost naturally occur, and tlic experienced shipper In these days does not

count his prollts until he has the money actually in hand. There are so

mduy possibilities which may upset rnleulatlons that It Is, never safe to-

Ugure In advance what a Khlpmeiit will net. the lumbermen being In the

position of the Kraln i?Ki)orters. who get their money before the sialn

actually leaves the UnlUnl States. Heports are also belnc rccelvi?d that

stocks on the other side have shown a tendenoy to Increase, the forward-

ings havlns beeu heavier than the refiuiremenlsi abroad. This, It Is said,

has resulted In .some additions In the supplies and tended to an easinf; off

in the quotations. On the other hand, infonnailon Is available of exten-

sive shipments made and of a receptive foreign market, which Is kept from

sassing by the prevailing scarcity of ocean tohnage. In the main the-

loreign situation may he reearded as promlsinc.

=-< COLUMBUS >-
The hardwood market in Coluinlms and central Ohio has been fairly

active during the past fortnight. Buying on the part of retailers Is by
far the best feature of the market. Some buying Is being done by fac-

tories making furniture and vehicles, but the large bulk is with thc-

ictail trade. The tone of the market is fairly good from every stand-

point and prospects for the future are believed to be good.

Stocks in the hands of retailers are not very large. Building opera-

tions arc still fairly active and that requires retailers to enter the

market to replenish their stocks. There is no disposition to accumulate

stocks at this lime because of the rather unsettled condition of the

market. Shipments are coming nut promptly from all sections. Trices

are generally well maintained at the levels svhich have prevailed for

some time. Reports sliow there is some cutting to force trade where
stocks have accumulated, but this is not sufflclent to demoralize the

market. The volume of business is fair.

Dry stocks in the bands of mill owners are not very large and this Is

taken as an indication that prices will not decline at this time. Manu-
facturers arc not pushing production very actively now, as they are eon-

tent to play a waiting game.

Both quartered and plain oak are in fair demand and prices are un-

changed. Chestnut. Is one of the strongest points In the market. I'oplar

is still rather active and the demand for the lower grades ,is especially

good. .Vsh and basswood are in good demand and other hardwoods are

unchanged.

.•< TOLEDO y-
The hardwood situation hero is fair. The caU for hardwoods from the

building trades is strong, as Toledo is running ahead of former years.

Home building Is very active and considerable hardwoods are used in the

modern houses. There arc also a number of due school buildings where
considerable hardwoods arc bein;; used and much investment building is

now in progress. Automobile factories are splendid customers while furni-

ture factories are running about as usual for this season of the year.

This applies to other vehicle concerns also. Kallroads are not buying much
but for all that are much more active than they have been. Prices are
not holding specially firm, the law of supply and demand holding sway.

Maple and elm are in strongest demand just now.

< INDIANAPOLIS >
Except for a few more inqulri. s, which may develop some business a

little later on, there is nothing new in the local hardwood situation. The
demand is approximately the same as it has been for several weeks and
there has been no marked change in prices.

Greatly reduced activity In building operations continues to seriously

affect the demand for hardwoods for interior trim, while concerns using

liardwoods in manufacturing are not seeing the improvement in trade they

had expected.

Walnut continues In strong demand and there is much difficulty in.
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ruectiug this demanil. Most of tlio waliuit is going to manufacturors ot

^uu stocks.

=-< NASHVILLE >=
Tliere has boen no material change in tli. hardwood situation the past

week. Nashville firms report a fair demand, business coming fully up

to expectatioDS under conditions brought about by the war. There has

been little change in prices. Oak, chestnut and poplar are moving. -V

feature of interest has been the heavy demand for walnut. A number of

large deals are reported from different parts of Tennessee. The walnut

is being purchased for export to England to make gunstocks.

=-< LOUISVILLE >=
There is a little more snap to business than heretofore, due, hardwooil

men believe, to the tact that consumers are now without stocks, and are

in(iuiring for prices with a view to actual purchasing. Another good

result from this conditiou is that cancellations are few and far between,

orders being accompanied in rjost cases with requests for hurry-up deliv-

ery. This is one advantage, ot not booking a great deal of business ahead,

though at the same time it means that the lumberman has got to hustle

to keep ahead of the same. There has been a good demand for thin

lumber recently, which is attributed to the large requirements for pack-

ing case war munitions. These materials have to be well and safely

packed, and this calLs for stout hardwood lumber for the boxes. The

ilemand for oak coffin boards has also been strong lately. Ash continues

to sell well in the thicker dimensions, and poplar is also moving. Chest-

nut is dull, even sound wormy having been a hard item to move lately.

Plain oak, as well as quartered, is moving fairly well, but without much

snap to the situation. Trices generally are lirm.

=-< ST. LOUIS >-
The hardwood market is looking a little better and there is a trifling

increase in the volume of business being done. The oaks are in bettei-

request. This is particularly true in the demand for these items from

the furniture factories. The request for gum is increasing. The hickory

dcinand is also a little more active. The Ijox and shook trade is iu

fairly good shape and there is a satisfactory volume of business being

done in the lower grade stock. Taking the hardwood market as a whole,

while there is no special rush, there is more business being done and

the general situation looks better than it has any time for several weeks.

Handlers of cypress in this market report sales conditions moderately

satisfactory, with good prospects for the fall season. Current orders

from country yards and factory stock are mostly for small lots and
for prompt shipment. The railroads are buying only in a light way.

Prices are steady, though not matei'ially cli;ini^ed.

=-< MILWAUKEE >=
Hardwood lumbermen are looking tor a revival in trade during the

latter part of this month, when fall building activities will be« under

way. Business is holding up much better than is usually the case at this

season.

There was only a slight falling off in the building record in Milwaukee
during July and most of the loss was sustained during the last week of

the month, when there were 58 permits issued for structures to cost

$102,328, as compared with 78 permits and an investment of $148,987 a

year ago. During the month of July 324 permits were issued for build-

ings to cost $916,623 as against 372 permits and an expenditure of

.$943,724 during the corresponding period in 1914. News from about
the state indicate that there is a normal amount of building going
on iu the smaller cities and towns and in the country districts.

The local sash and door factories are buying fairly well as stocks
on hand at these plants have been light for months. An even better
business from this source is expected a little later in the season. The
demand from the general factory trade is holding up fairly well. The
call for hardwood flooring is especially brisk and stocks in this line are
far from large. The furniture manufacturers are buying rather carefully
but these people hope for a better trade later in the year. The yard trade
is not quite as active as wholesalers had hoped for, but dealers about
the state seem inclined to place their orders carefully and await devel-
opments in the general trade. Wholesalers say that stocks in most retail

yards are not large and that if the fall trade develops about the state,
dealers will be forced to buy more freely.

While prices in some lines are not satisfactory, wholesalers are in-

clined to maintain present values, iu the belief that higher quotations
will prevail later. Stocks of northern hardwoods are not especially large
and this is expected to be an important factor in bringing about a higher
range of prices.

The crop outlook is very good, with the exception of corn, which has
been hampered by the cold and rainy weather. Considerable grain in the
southern portion of the state has been lodged by the wind and rain, but
crop experts say that an excellent yield may be expected. Plenty of hot
weather for the corn crop is needed. Good crops in Wisconsin usually
mean a satisfactory business in most lines and invariably result in aii
increase in building activity. Dealers about the state are hopeful that
corn will turn out all right, in order that farmers may not curtail
any of their building plans.

MERRITT
HAMfC. CO.

\ \.0CY*.VOVk-\ \
\ tt.X. \>~&.(v.\

No. 235

"MERIT-
VENEER
LATHE

No. 277

"MERIT-
VENEER
CLIPPER

/MERRITT
MANFC CO.

umi-
\ H.X. \>.5.l>>.. y

BAND SAWED WISCONSIN HARDWOODS
Dry Stock For Prompt Shipment
BASSWOOD

20M 4/4 Ne. 3 common
30M 1x4 No. 2 and 3 common
15M 5/4 No. 1 com. and betttr
25M 5/4 No. 1 common
lOM 6/4 No. 2 common
20M 5/4 No. 3 common
13M 6/4 1st and 2nd
15M 6/4 No. 1 c»mmon
16M 6/4 N«. 3 c»mmon

WHITE OAK
lOM 8/4 No. 1 and No. 2 com.

BIRCH
TOM 4/4 No. 1 com. & bet. plain
lOOM 4/4 No. 1 com. & bet. red
SM 6/4 1st and 2nd red
lOM 5/4 No. 1 commoB red
6M 6/4 No. 1 commea plain
3M 6/4 1st and 2nd plain
13M 6/4 let and 2nd red
4M 8/4 1st and 2ni plain
6M 8/4 1st and 2nd red

ROCK ELM
50M 8/4 No. 2 com. and better

HARD MAPLE
40M 8/4 No. 2 common and better

Onr 1914 cut of well assorted HARDWOODS AND HEMLOCK will
soon be in shippine condition.

Send us your inquiries

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY
Grana Rapids, Wis. ATLANTA, WIS.

Saw mills and planlnc mill at Atlanta. Wisconsin.

The Tegge Lumber Co.

High Grade '

Northern and Southern
Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK. MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukoe, Wisconsin
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NORTHERN HARDWOODS. LambFl-h Lumber Comp.ny. . . 7 43 VENEERS AND PANELS. Mitchell Broi. Co.,.i..oy

Snlt I.lck J-iimber Compiiny *

ArplD Hardwoort Lumber Co «
Paepcke Ix-lcbt Lumber Co 7 41 Alinapce Veneer ft Si-aUng Co. ..

.
*'

si. arnii Snlt A Luml.rr rompiny 4

PenrodJurden ft McCowen..'.. 7 82 Ste|.lieD.oD. L. Co.- Tni"*"---- »"'

Barniby. Ch«rle« n 735 Itlrds Eye Veneer Compnoy 30 strnbic Lumber ft halt t-oropnny. .w

Rnri. inr pinrenr* Uuckcyc Veneer Compttny 4'.i

Boyle Inc.. Clarence............ " sUm.on. J. V 7 8J ^ Wl Ice. T.. Company. The «

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co. .
. 51 „.,_,___• ^. .,,.,„„., r„ ,» „•...=. r -...i. vv.in.,» r„

3:( VoiinB. W. D.. ft «. o •>
Stlniaon Veneer and Lumber Co.. 3U E:aat St. Louts Walnut Co.

ICrunHVllle Veneer Company.

Cobba ft Mitchell. Inc 3

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS. IIotTmBn Bros. Company 7-r." ^ooqvVORKING MACHINERY.
lIuddlestonMnrsh Lumber Co.... ' woouwu«rM

Kast Jordan Lumber Co 5" .\ieiandcr Bros 4-T Alpena ludustrlol \Vork» 2

EUaa. G.. ft Bro 51 Alton Lumber Company 7.:)0 Kentucky Veneer Works is ^ ,„, ... h,„. r '„,„-
ft,

Anderson-Tully Company .^7 Knoxvlllc Veneer Company 4..
Cadillac Machine Company «

Hatten Lumber Company Atlantic Lumber Company 7 ricrlach. The Peter. Company. .. . 47

Hoffman Bros. Company 7 1- l.ong-lvniebt Lumber Companr.

Baker-Matthews Mfc. Co 7 4'' Louisville Veneer Mill. ".
.

.

Mer.hon. W. B.. ft Co

Kneel.nd-BIgelow Co.. The s BUss-Cock l^-l'^Comp^y •

;
•

; ;

; '

J^; „„^,,„,„,, 3„,,,, Company .s
'''-"- Mnnufac.urin, Co

BoTle. inc.. Clarence !> Mississippi Veneer ft Lumber Com- vENEER MACHINERY
Utchfleld. William E 4 Brown, Co. C, ft Co 7 12 Piny t

, ., , . i„„ r„mnnn» 45„ _, „ J jr ,. r- n Merrltt Manufacturing Company. .. 43
Buffalo nardwood Lumber Co. .. . 51

McIlTSln. J. Gibson. 4 Co ' Burkholdcr. S., Lumber Company. 7-47 Nartzlk. J. J '-i LOGGING MACHINERY.
.McLean, nugh. Lumber Co 51 Busklrk-Butledge Lumber Co. .

.

Miller. Anthony 51 Ohio Veneer Company ::h
B"'"""" Locorao.l.e Works

Mitchell Bros. Co 3 Crane. C. 4 Co 7 :!8
. T.ldscrwood Mfg. Company 4S

Mowbray ft Robinson Co 7-12 cutslnger. F. M 734 pj„„„ A Parker Company
Pcnrod Walnut ft Veneer Co 62 va/cur

Palmer ft Parker Co Day Lumber 4 Coal Company. . 7 3s pickrel Walnut Company 3S DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.
Powell-Myers Lumber Co 4 oiignn Lumber Co 44 Andrews, A. H.. Company 37

Rib iJike Lumber Company Ellas, G., ft Bro 61 "odd"'Veneer and Lumber'co' '.

'. " ^•"'"^ ""P"^' '''"''" '^'"^' **

Rice iJike Lumber Co 4 Morton Dry Kiln Company

Richardson Lumber Company.... S

^^^J^;^::^^^^:; ,_,, ^^^^J^,^^::^:^ Phl.a. Textile Mchy. Company. .. . «

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. . 5,
^"°'''^- ^'^''<"'°^' ^'''"' ^""^ " Stlmson Veneer 4 Lumber CoV.".

.

3« Standard Dry Kiln Company. ... 48

Stearns Salt ft Lumber Company. 4 n„„„„,,v "is

SamsrjV"
'"'•

^"'""'••••,jo GoSVr-'rberts'nTumber co....3«
Tomahawk Box and Veneer Co.. 38 DUMBER INSURANCE.

.sfrTblT'Lumb'er'ft skit Company. 50 Central Manufacturers' Mut. Ins.

smiWan. T.. 4 Co 61 Hlmmelberger-Harrison Lbr. Co. . 43 Waetjen, Geo. L.. ft Co 4J company **

Hitt, H. n.. Lumber Company. . 7 :il
»ill'>i ' H

n « * Pn
Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Co. . . . 9 Wisconsin Seating Company 49 Epperson. C. S.. ft Co

Tegge Lumber Co 4d Wisconsin Veneer Company 4'.i
in^|j,j,n Lumbermen's Mut. Ins.

„ - ,o • Company *^
' Lamb-Fish Lumber Company. . . / 43

Von Platen Lumber Company 50 r i^-rtv Hnrdwood Lumber Co.. . . 40 Lumbermen's Dndcrwrltlnf AIM-

Litchfield. William E 4
MAHOGANY. WALNUT. ETC. ance

Wlllson Bros. Lumber Company., o Little Rock Lumber ft Mfg. Co. .. .i-.

lumber Mutual Fire insurance
Wlstar, Underbill 4 Nixon 4 Long-Knight Lumber Company. 7 East St. Louis Walnut Co '

r-^mnon., 44
Evansvllle Veneer Company 33 company

Yeager Lumber Company. Inc.... 51 „,ciellan-West Lumber Co " ^' , , .,, ^ ,, , k „
'"'"'^^'''''^ ""* '"• '"' "

Young. W. D., ft Co t>

Mciivaln. J. Gibson. 4 Co 2 Frnncke. Theodor, Erben Gmb. II. Manufacturing Lumbermen's Un-

McLean. Hugh. Lumber Co .il
derwrlters

Miller. Anthony 51 Hartzell. Geo. W 4(i Pennsylvania Lumbermen'a Mut4
O^"^' „„„ ^_ Mowbray ft Robinson Company. .7-12 Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Co V I'"lre Ins. Company 44

See List of Manufacturers on

I'aepcke I^lcht Lumber Co 741 Long-Knlgbt Lumber Company.

Penrod-Jurdcu ft McCowen 7 52

Rankln-Benedlct Underwriting Co.

McCowen, H. A., 4 Co
POPLAR. TIMBER LANDS.

Roddls Lumber and Veneer Co.. Palmer 4 Parker Co
Alton Lumber Company 7-36 Pcnrod Walnut ft Veneer Co... .i2 Campbell. L. E., Lumber Company 7-35

Anderson-Tully Company ^"^ „,..,., , ^ „ - I'ickrel Walnut Comp.anv 38

AUantlc Lumber Company 7 Salt Lick Lumber Company >
,, ,, p^^^^

-

Lacev. James D., 4 Co 44

Spotswood, E. R.. 4 Son 7.34

Dav Lumber ft Coal Company.. ,
7-3S Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.. 51

Stlmson Veneer and Lumber Co. . 39 Rayner, J 9 TIMBER ESTIMATORS.
SuHlvan. T.. ft Co 51 „ , . ,. ^ ^ „Sanders ft Egbert Company , ^ ^ r^ o.

RED GUM. Lauderburn, D. E

Vestal Lumber ft Manufacturing Will.y. c. 1 11 MISCELLANEOUS.
Anderson-Tully Company 5 7 Co S-

Amerlcan Rule 4 Mfg. Company..

Baker-Matthews Mfg. Co 7.42_,. „, „^ . „ „. .
HARDWOOD FLOORING.

;
« . „ . « - ,« Wnitmer, Wm., & Sons 4 r-hiM. «: n * Tn 47

Bllss-Cook Oak Company ,-42
^^^^^^^^ Lumber Company 4<i BUss-Cook Oak Company 7-42

ChUds, S. D.. ft Co

Bonner. J. H.. & Sons /-42
^,„son Bros. Lumber Company. . 5 Cobbs ft Mitchell, Inc 3 Gerlach. The Peter, Company 47

Brown, Geo. C, ft Co 7.12 Wlstar. Underbill ft Nlion 4

^ ^ ^ , ^ Eastman, S. L., Flooring Co 9 Lumbermen's Credit Aaan 9
Bvans, G. H., Lumber Company. .

.

Hlmmelberger-Harrison Li)r. C». . 42 Yeager Lumber Co.. Inc 51 Kerry vt: Hanson Flooring Co .io Perkins Glu* Company 32
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

AdTertlsements will bp Inserted In tbis sec-
tion at tbe following rates;

For one Insertion 20c a line
For two insertions 35c a line
For three insertions 50c a line
For four Insertions 60c a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one Iin«.
Heading counts as two lines.
No display except tbe headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
tb« advertisement.

LUMBER FOR SALE

TO CONSUMING TRADE.
We wish to sell for Fall and Winter delivery,

1,000,000 feet circular sawn Tennessee Sap

Gum on grade. Have fine timber and will cut

to any thickness.

THE POWELL-MYERS LUMBER COMPANY,
South Bend, Indiana.

OAK FOE SALE
5 eai-s 4/4 Xo. 1 Common Plain White Oak.

1 ear 5/4 No. 1 Common Plain White Oak.

2 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Plain Ked Oak.

1 car 5/4 No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak.

S. -BURKHOLDER LUMBER CO.,

Crawfordsville, Indiana.

FOR SALE.

About 80,000.(1(111 (,;{ 111 Vir;;in Ilarrtwood t im

ber, in Texas on Arkansas line, on railroad. Ad
dress F. M. GREENE, Atlanta, Texas.

LOGS WANTED

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS
We pay cash for Black Walnut Logs 10" and up

la diameter. Inspection at shipping point.

MALEY & WERTZ,
Evansville. Ind.

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS.

500 can good black walnut logs, 12" and up

In diameter, 6 ft. and up long. Will Inspect at

shipping point and pay cash.

GEO. W. HAKTZELL, Plqua, Ohio.

LUMBER WANTED

2 cars Com. & bet., 1 car No. 2 4/4 Hard
Maple.

2 car#Com. & bet., 1 car S. W. Chestnut.
1 car Com. & better 4/4 Buckeye.
Make offer for any or all of above f. o. b.

Tazawell, Va.

J. G. HUSTON, Tazewell, Va.

WANTED.
L'.'i cars lis" lull x Ix" lull— T' Ions clear src-

iiid-grovvth red and white oak for bending pur-

puses. Write quotiuK best f. o. b. price, statins

quancity you can furnish. Address "BOX S(i."

care II.vrowood Riccord.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

10 TO 20 MILLION
If desired Hemlock and Hardwood, Price county,

Wisconsin. Address LAND COMMISSIONER.
Soo Line, Minneapolis, Minn.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

EXCEPTIONAL SOUTHERN HARDWOOD
An opportunity is offered to acquire an interest

in one of the best Hardwood lumber propositions

in tbe U. S. Company owns 40,000 acres Hard-

wood timberland in fee simple, runring about two-

thirds Oak : balance Ash, Cypress, Gum and other

woods. Fully equipped manufacturing plant,

very latest machinery, logging railroad, etc. Will

bear fullest investigation by one with spare capi-

tal. Address "BOX 70." care H.iKDWOOD Recoku.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
2.">,(!iMi It. eapaeity .Sawmill, fully equipped and

in excellent condition, Eas.v terms, or will aeci iJt

payment in lumber. Address,

ONEIL LUMBER COMPANY, St. Louis. Sh,.

MISCELLANEOUS

OAK, POPLAR, ASH
and all other hardwoods, in all grades and thick

nesses, can be readily soM if advertised in tin-

Wanted and For Sale section of Habdwood Rec-

ord. It you ha-ve a large stock you want to

sell try a few lines in this department ann
see what a lot of inquiries they will bring you

Swage your CHISEL and SOLID TOOTH
CIRCULAR, your BAND, GANG and CYL-
INDER SAWS with the

"SIMPLEX"
The only 8 In 1 Roller Die Swage made.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The Peter Gerlach Company,
CLEVELAND, SIXTH CITY

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
ar« freqaent
except where
our

Two Piece
Oeometrical
Barter Coin

b Inase, then
imitation Isn't
poaalble.
Sample if yon
ask for It.

Sc D. CBILDS
C CO.
c'bica^o

We also make
Tim* Oheoks,
BtenolU and
Log Hammera.

GIBSON
TALLY BOOK

This three-throw tally ticket cover is made
from aluminum, and accommodates four tally

tickets

—

AixSi inches in size.

Folds compactly to less than one-fourth inch
in thickness and fits side or inside coat pocket.

GiTts large area of four tickets for compli-
cated tallies, or straight grade can be made
on one page.

Accommodates any form of tally ticket desired.

Special, patented, triplicate tally tickets supplied,
printed on waterproof paper with carbon backs. Tallies
made on these tickets are unalterable. Their use en-
ables the inspector to retain triplicate, and forward
original and duplicate. Duplicate designed to be
attached to invoice.

These tally books arc perfection for durability,
covcnience, accuracy, and for systematizine the inspec-
tion and measurement of lumber
Patent applied for on covers. Copyrighted, 1910

Triplicate Tally Tickets patented.

PRICE LIST
Aluminum Tally Covers, each - - S 1.00
Aluminum Tally Covers, per dozen - - 10.00
Patented triplicate Tally Tickets (stock form)

per 1,000 10.00
Single sheet manila (stock form) Tally Tickets,

per 1,000 4.00

Specimen forms of Tally Tickets mailed on applica-
tion. Covers sold on approval to responsible concerns.

Manufactured by

Hardwood Record
537 s. Dearborn St., CHICAGO
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Baldwin Loggers
are built for SERVICE, and
they will SERVE YOU WELL

The 2-0-2 type, illustrated above, can

be used in either switching or main line

work. It is a safe engine on sharp

cun-es and uneven tracks, and steams

freelv in the heaviest service.

THE BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

Cable Address:— "Baldwin, Philadelphia"

REPRESENTED BT

F. W. WESTON JiO Chnrch Strrrt. Nut York, N. Y.
CHAKI.F.S KinnELL 62.5 Kailnar KzrhanKr, Chicago, III.

C. U. PETERSON 1610 Wriicht BulIdlnE, St. Lould, Ma.
GEORGE F. JONES ^0^ Travelers' nnilcllnK. Rlilimsncl, Va.
A. WM. HINGER 722 SpaldiDf; BulIdlnE, I'orlland, Oreson

2
"Hill, you ask, "liow can I be SU1\I^ tii.it

The Standard Drying System will prove a

success on MY hardwoods?" You have

TWO assurances that it will.

I'irst, you li.-ive the on i<kiue nf The Standard Dry
Kiln's success at many nilur hardwood plants and furni-

ture factories. We'll semi you our list of users and you
1 an write iIkiu direct for the facts.

Second, you are proleiled hy i>iir iil.iiii written

guaranty. The kiln must do all we claim. It must dry your

stock to your complete satisfaction. Write for the catalog-

and lull information about our guaranty, .\ddress: The
.Standard Dry Kiln Co.. \^>') McCarty St.. In<liana|)o|is. ItuI

RELAYING LOGS
3600 FEET

OVER TWO SPANS

LIDGERWOOD
OVERHEAD RELAY

SKIDDER
Skids logs over intervening ridges— One continuous
operation, from one setting— Saves railroad building

Write for Particulars

Lidgerwood Mfg. Company
96 UBERTY ST., NEW YORK

W»oiward, Wight Ic Co., Ltd., Lide»rwood Mft. 0«.,
M»w Orlem. SeattU, Walk.

// you knew

What our Bulletin Service

was doing for your com-
petitor in

the lumber business

you'd not only want the

service yourself, but you'd

have it. Let us tell you
about it.

Hardwood Record
Chicago
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VENEERS AND PANELS

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
HOME OmCE, FACTORY AND VENEER MILL, ALGOMA, WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, BIRCHWOOD, WIS.

We manufacture at our Birchwood plant single ply veneers
of all native northern woods and deliver stock that Is In

shape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, where we have specialized for

twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to

shape. In all woods, notably In Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
veneer.

Every pound of glue we use Is guaranteed hide stock. W«
do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that Is the kest, based on
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot Interest you.

Xf^^ ^/V^ rf \0^<.-<^r^^

j^ -^.^

^Q^f-""' °~^ ^ C '^

Door Panels
Three and Five Ply

All Woods
For One, Two, Five and Six Panel Doors

All Carried in Stock Ready for
Immediate Shipment

Geo. L. Waetjen & Co.
Milwaukee Wisconsin

Sliced Quartered Oak
Figured Gum American Walnut

Cut to Dimension, Jointed and Taped,

Ready to Lay ROTARY CUT

CHESTNUT ASH POPLAR
PINE OAK WALNUT

Knoxville Veneer Co.
p. B. RAYMOND, General Manager, Knoxville, Tenn.

VENEERS
Sliced Quartered White Oak

and American Walnut
Let Us Quote You

The BuckeyeVcnccr Co.
Dayton, Ohio

WISCONSIN VENEER CO.
Rhinelander, Wisconsin

Birch Ash Elm Basswood

Rolary-Cul Veneer

Built Up Panels

BASSWOOD DRAWER BOTTOMS
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"Ideal
f9 Steel

Burn-
ished Rock Maple Flooring

i< the flooring that it manufactured expressly to tupply the demand (or tku best. It i>

made by modem machinery from carefully-selected stoclc and e»ery precaution !• taken
throughout our entire system to make it fulfill in every particular =ts name—"IDEAL."

ROUGH OR FINISHED LUMBER—ALL KINDS

Send Ut Tow Inquiriei

I. Stephenson Co., Trustees WELLS, MICHIGAN

East Jordan Lumber Co.
EAST JORDAN, MICHIGAN
High Grade Maple

3 5M 12/4 No. 1 Common and Better
25M 8/4 No. 1 Common and Better
35M 6/4 No. 1 Common and Better
60M 4/4 No. 1 Common and Better
50M 5/4 Quarter Sawed Hard Maple

Strictly Lower Peninsula stock.

Write for prices.

FULL THICKNESS BAND SAWN QUICK SHIPMENT

Broom Handle Machinery
The latest addition to our line of Broom

Handle Machinery—the well known "WEST-
COTT" Automatic Broom Handle Lathe. This
Lathe has, for many years, stood at the front
for the turning of broom handles. The quality
and excellency of its product is unquestionably
the best.

We are now in position to furnish an absolutely com-
plete broom handle equipment, and, if required, design
your plant.

.'Vsk us for information about our Tumblers,
Bolters, Splitters, Chucking and Boring Ma-
chines, and in fact anything you require in
this line.

"Wostcott" Aiitomntic Itrnoin Handle I.athc

Cadillac Machine Company
Cadillac, Mich.

VON PLATEN
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I
T. SULLIVAN & CO.

I HARDWOODS

I
Specialty - Brown Ash

I No. 2 ARTHUR STREET
iiiii:iii::iii:i.ii:iBi:;iiL::

iiiiiiiiiiiia m
iiiiiinniiniiiii

I Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.

I OAK, ASH and
I CHESTNUT
I 7075 Clinton Street | |

|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiuiniiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»iiiiiiiiiiin^ i'i>iiiiii<iiiiiiiiiii:niiiiiiiiiiii»ii»ii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiniiiii^

I HARDWOODS
M White Pine, Yellow Pine, Spruce,
M Hemlock, Fir, Lumber, Timber, Mill-

M work. Boxes, Maple and Oak Flooring

|955-1015 ELK STREET
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»iiiiii!iiiiiiin^

OUR SPECIALTY:

QUARTERED
WHITE OAK

940 Elk Street

m

M =

BUFFALO HARDWOOD f |
LUMBER CO.

I I
Dry band sawed stock | i

Piled at our Mill in Alabama rcadv for shipment B W
100000' 4/4 Is & 2s Plain Red Oak.' f 1
50000' 4/4 No. 1 common Red Oak. m m
50000' 4/4 Is & 2s Sap Gum. m
30000' 4/4 No. 1 common Sap Gum. H g

940 Seneca Street I i

mill

iiiniiiiiiniiiiiii

Yeager Lumber Company,inc.
|

Specialiies

:

Oak, Ash and Poplar
|

932 ELK STREET I
Biiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:::iiniiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiui!iiiiiiii::iiiiiiiin Biiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

The above firms carry large and well assorted stocks of all kinds
and grades of Hardwoods, and have every facility for filling and^ shipping orders promptly. They will be pleased to have your inquiries.

B U F F A L Ot
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

ANTHONY MILLER I

hardwoods!
OF ALL KINDSl r

893 Eagle Street |
*

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiS
^^

y
G. Elias & Br O.I I

Hugh McLean Lumber Co. I
'



BOTH NORTHERN and HARDWOOD LUMBER and
SOUTHERN OAK ROTARY VENEERS
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J. GIBSON McILVAIN & COMPANY
CROZER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

Manufacturers of Lumber
]

'

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

OVER 100 YEARS
OF

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
iiiiiiii' Bllfflliilll

Small and Large Inquiries Solicited

D. W. Walker. Sales Msr. R. S. Huddlcston. I'rcsiilfnt J. G. Marsh, Sccy.Treas.

HUDDLESTON-MARSH LUMBER CO.
Importers and Maniifactiirers of

Mexican Honduras African

MAHOGANY
All Thicknesses All Grades in

LUMBER and VENEERS
Western Office and Distributing Yard
2254-2266 Lumber Street CHICAGO

Eastern Office
1822-1823 Aeolian Hall NEW YORK

IL'liil Slr.'.i i,-:ir r.Il, A\

MILL AND YARDS: LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS FOK HARD MAPLE AND GREY ELM

Michigan Hardwoods
Cadillac Quality

Nature has been generous in supplying

Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber

and we are supplementing her work with the

best methods of manufacture.

This has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and
seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

service; — these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and
manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell
INCORPORATED

Sales Department. Cadillac, Michigan

DRY 5-4 CADILLAC

GRAY ELM
WE HAVE THREE CARLOADS
OF CHOICE 5 4 CADILLAC GRAY
ELM WHICH RUNS FROM 80 TO
90 PER CENT TWELVE INCHES

AND WIDER AND LARGELY 14

INCHES AND WIDER. IF YOU
CAN USE IT, MAY WE QUOTE
PRICES FOR PROMPT SHIP-

MENT?

MITCHELL BROTHERS CO.
CADILLAC, MICH.

SALES DEPARTMENT

The Natural Evolution
Progressive manufacturers of furniture, interior trim, etc..

can no longer afford to leave Quartered Figured Gum out of

their calculations. No line of good furniture is now com-
plete without Figured Gum.

There is absolutely no question as to the thorough adapta-
bihty of our Quartered Figured Gum. Its extreme soundness,
greatly reducing percentage of waste, easy working and fin-

ishing qualities, together with reasonableness in price, has
established Figured Gum as the most popular of cabinet
woods. The attractiveness of the finished product makes for

quick sales, and dealers everywhere want to handle.

We have just finished cutting about a million feet of un-
usually choice

Quartered Figured Gum
veneers. Now is a particularly good time to make selection
of highly figured wood at reasonable prices. Would you like

to see full sized samples? Express prepaid. No obligation
whatever. Buy while the buying is good.

REMEMBER THAT YOU CAN ALWAYS OBTAIN BETTER FIG-
URED VENEERS AND BETTER VALUE FROM HEADQUARTERS.

The Louisville Veneer Mills
Mal-ers of Good Veneers and Panels I OI im\/n 1 P k^V
Jor more than fi quaricf of a certturi' L^KJkJU \ IL^L^IL., rv 1 .
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LU^iNcTTON

Hardwood Specialists

5,000,000 feet

4-4 to 8-4

BEECH
A complete stock of thoroughly

dry Beech in all grades

We specialize in Kiln Dried Stocl^

crh EARNS
SALT Ci- LUMBER CO.

e OT
LuDINGTON,MlCH.

A lloor to adore
For tlilrty-llirec years Wllcc's rinrdwood Floor-

Ink lius heen unioriR the foremost on the mark*!
uriil hecaiise U stitndN today "uiiequaled" U tbo
lii'st evlileiice llmt Its munufutlurcr han kepi
ulireosl of modern methodK and the advanced do-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of th*
aliove slaletncnts. try our polished surface floor-
IriK, tonKiied and prooved, hollow hacked, with
matched ends and doles for blind nallInK—you'U
find it reduces theex|>eiit>e of laying and poUahlnt

Our tiooklet teltt ott about Uartiicoua t^iuuting
nd hou: to car4 for it—aUo pHrw^-ond U free

The T. Wilce Company
22nd and Throop St*. CHICAGO, ILL.

Clarence Boyle, Inc., '""^'ch

WHOLESALE LUMBER

xchangt BIdf.

icago

Always in the market for OAK, CUM and POPLAR

HARDWOOD RECORD'S
strongest circulation is in the rojrion where thinps are made
of wood—WISCONSIN, MICHIGAN, ILLINOIS, IN-
DIANA, OHIO, PENNSYLVANIA, NEW YORK

IT'S the BEST SALES MEDIUM for HARDWOOD LUMBER

The Mowbray & Robinson Company
MANUFACTURERS Hardwood Lumbcr

MR) RIGHT
and

MADE

Oak Flooring

Purveyors of Floors for Fastidious People

Main office, yards and warehouse

CINCINNATI, O.Factory
aUlCKSAND. KY.

If you want to reach the wholesale consumers of hardwood lumber throughout the

United States, a HARDWOOD RECORD advertisement will do it for you.

If you want to reach the hardwood manufacturers of the United States, a HARDWOOD
RECORD advertisement will do it for you.

The HARDWOOD RECORD represents high-class, special, class circulation, with a

minimum of waste circulation.

Ask anv HARDWOOD RECORD advertiser for experience on results.
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LOUISVILLE
THE HARDWOOD GATEWAV^ OF THE SOUTH

iiiiiiiaiiuaiiiiiiitiiiuiii

W. p. Brown & Sorts

Lumber Company

Wc operate a double bandmill at Fayette,

Ala., and bandmills at Frankfort, Ky., Dick-

son, Tenn., and Furtb, Ark. We carry a large

stock of dry hardwood lumber in Louisville.

We are in a position to give you service, no

matter bow diflicult your requirements.

Send Us Your Inquiries for Pine, Gum, Poplar

and All Southefn Hardwoods

iiimiiiimruuiiiii

Norman Lumber Company

We specialize in the manufacture of

Poplar Dimension Stock

Our plant is equipped to furnish cuttings of

any dimensions for the factory trade. Let

us figure your bill. Minimize your labor ex-

pense by buying material cut to size.

"Save the Freight on the Waste"

^IIIIIIIIIIIlllllltllltltlllllllLflll'llllilliri

Edward L. Davis .

Lumber Company
Kentucky and Indiana Oak, Ash, Walnut

are famous for color and texture. The care-

ful buyer selects not merely "lumber," but

stock that will do credit to the job. In our

own sawmill at Louisville we cut up the finest

logs produced in this section—and the con-

sumer gets the benefit. Ask us for prices on

what vou need.

^'tlllUllllUllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIHIIlllllllllllKir

Wood Mosaic Company
(Sales Office, New .\IUany, Ind.)

Wc specialize in the manufacture of

Indiana and Kentucky Quartered White Oak

Our stock is famous among discriminating

buyers for texture and color. We manufac-
ture Quartered Oak Veneers of highest qual-

ity, making our own flitches, and using a

Philadelphia Textile drier.

Our Motto: "Quality First"

iiiiintiiitiiiirimititi»miriiimiTinitiiiiniit

illllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIMIIIMIIIMIIIIIIIIi IIIIIIIIIIhllllllKIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMI'^

Holly Ridge Lumber
Company

Invorjmratttl

Manufacturers of

Band Sawed Gum, Oak, Ash, Elm

Main Office. Louisville, Ky.

Mills, Holly Ridge, La.

lllllllllllllltlllllKlllllltlMIIII

=:iiii>iiiiuiiiiimiii[iiimtiii>tiiriiiiiiiitiiiutimuumt iiiHniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiitiiii

C. C. Mengel & Bro.

Company

We operate our ou-n Mahogany Logging

Camps in Africa, British Honduras and Mex-
ico, and are specialists in the production of

Mahogany Lumber, Veneers and Dimension

Stock. We carry a large stock of Plain and

Figured Veneers, and can submit samples to

suit an}' requirement.

If It's in Mahogany, We Have It

Ji=^
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Oak as Usual the Whole Show

'
)

\

^''11

y-^^^-f^

/^^.\K an_\ furniture inanufacturer need further argunuMit to prove
^-^ that oak is the popular wood with all classes of buyers because

of the range of prices in which oak goods can be found and because

of the air of beauty and dignity of all well finished oak furniture,

than the predominant part which oak goods played at the recent

furniture shows and the high percentage of oak furniture shown in

retailers' orders?

Can any interior finish manufacturer need any further evidence

that he should push oak than the fact it is going into so many
present and prospective homes and that the natural tendency is to

match up furniture to finish as closely as possible?

Is there any wood which shows so much finished value in the

finished article at so low a cost for raw material?

Undoubtedly the tendency in these serious times is toward con-

servatism and in the purchase of furniture this is shown in the high

and moderate priced lines. Period furniture in oak was welcomed

by the buyers because of the dignified beauty which tends more to

appeal at present than docs the more spectacular woods.

The time to push a novelty m furniture or any other house furnishing is

when the home builders' pocketbook is full and his mind more inclined toward

the frivolous novelty or imovation. In these days he buys because he must

and not because he is attracted by novelties, hence he wants what he is familiar

with, and surely oak answers this description better than any other wood.

It is up to the manufacturer of and dealer in furniture to avoid dictating

to the buyer. He must give liim what he wants in these sober times and make

sales easier.

The wise furniture manufacturer will make 9ak the main part of his stock

this year.

For any information on this subject address

Any Manufacturer on the Succeeding Page

Lv,

t\\,

Oak Information Bureau, 707 Ellsworth Building, Chicago
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The following manufacturers have made a study of oak production. In sending
them your requirements you will be insuring yourself the best in stock and service.

ALABAMA
H. H. Hitt Lumber Company, Decatur.
• Cromwell Hardwood Lumber Company, Mont-

gomery. ARKANSAS
• Carnahan-AUport Lumber Company, AUport.
Thane Lumber Company, Arkansas City.
Bliss-Cook Oak Company, BlissvlUe. (See page

45.)
Paepcke Leicht Lbr. Co., BlythevlIIe and Helena.
Penrod-Jurden & McC«wen, Brasfield and Helena.

(See page 56.)
Crittenden Lnmber Company, Crittenden.
Dermott Land & Lumber (Company, Dermott.
• Fee-Crayton Hardwood Lumber (5o., Dermott.
J. H. Bonner & Sons, Heth. (See page 45.)
Little Rock Lumber & Manufacturing Company.

Little Rock. (See page 10.)
• Miller Lumber Company, Marlanna.
• Saline River Hardwood Company, Pine Bluff.
Muirhead Lumber Company, Weldbn.

ILLINOIS
H. B. Blanks Lumber Company, Cairo.
Thomas McFarland Lumber Company, Cairo.
• Utley-Holloway Lumber Company, Great North-

ern Bldg., Chicago.

INDIANA
S. Bnrkholder Lumber Co., CrawfordsvIIle. (See

page 50.)
1''. M. Cutsinger, Evansvllle.
• Maley & Wertz, l-^'ansville.
John A. Reltz & Sons, Evansrllle.
• Bedna Young Lumber Company, Greensburg.
Chas. H. Barnaby, Greencastle.
J. V. Stimson, Huntingburg. (See page 56.)
Long-Knight LumberCompany, Indianapolis. (See

page 13.)
Coppes Bros. & Zook, Nappanee.
Wood-Mosaic Company, New Albany.
North Vernon Lumber Company, North VemoB.
C. & W. Kramer Company, Richmond.
• Swain-Roach Lumlier Company, Seymour.
• Pullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Company,

South Bend. y„rt Wayne.
• Hoffman Brothers Company. (See page 14.)
Perrine-Araistrong Company.

KENTUCKY
• Arlington Lumber Company, Arlington.
Wright-Kitchen Lumber Company, Ashland.
Clearfield Lumber Company, Inc., Clearfield.
Day Lumber & Coal Company, Jackson. (See

page 46.)

liVniSTill*.
W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Company.
Churchill-Milton Lumber Company.
Kentucky-Indiana Hardwood Company.
Norman Lumber Company.

L,«xlnKtOB
• Kentucky Lumber Company.
E. R. Spotswood & Sons. (See page 43.)
Turkey Foot Lumber Company, Inc.

LOUISIANA
• The Ferd Brenner Lumber Company, Alexandria.
Boeuf Rirer Ld. & Lbr. Company, Logtown
The Hyde Lumber Company, Lake Providence.
Thistlethwaite Lumber Company, Ltd., Washlnc-

ton.

MASSACHUSETTS
The Atlantic Lumber Company. Boston.

page 40.)

MICHIGAN
Thomas Forman Company, Detroit,

MISSISSIPPI
Alexander Bros., Belzonl. (See page 7.)
Lamb-Fish Lumber Company, Charleston.

page 47.)

(See

(See

• Manufacturers of Oak Dimension Stock.

• D. H. Hall Lumber Company, New Albany.
Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company, Greenville.
• Tallahatchie Lumber Company, PhlUpp.
Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Sardls.

MISSOURI
Tschudy Lumber Company, Kansas City.
Galloway-Pease Company, Poplar Bluff. (See

page 46.)
Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Co., SIkcston.

(See page 45.)
• Garetson-(ireason Lumlicr Company, St. Louis.
Thos. E. Powe Lumber Company, St. Louis.

NORTH CAROLINA
Ashevllle Lumber Company, Ashevllle.
• Carr Lumber Company, Plsgah Forest.

OHIO
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, Coal Grove.
W. M. RItter Lumber Company, Columbus.
Barr-Holaday Lumber Company, Greenfield.

Cincinnati.
Bavou Land & Luml)or Company.
C. Crane & Co. (See page 46.)
The John Dulweber Company.
Hay Lumber Company.
Mowbray & Robinson Company. (See page 4.)

The New River Lumber Company.

PENNSYLVANIA
J. M. Murdock & Co., Johnstown.
Aberdeen Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.
Babcock Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.

TENNESSEE
• J. M. Card Lumber Company, Chattanooga.
• Bedna Young Lumber Company, Jackson.
BClmball & Kopcke, Knoxvlile.
J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxvllle.
Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Co., KnoxvlUe.

(.See page 10.)
IJttle River Lumber Company, Townsend.

Memplils
Anderson-TuUy Company. (See page 11.)
Geo. C. Brown & Co. (See page 14.)
R. J. Darnell, Inc.
May Bros.
Memphis Band Mill Company.
• Nickey & Sons Company, Inc.
Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company.
Penrod-Jurden & McCowen. (See page 56.)
Russe & Burgess, Inc.
E. Sondheimer Company.
VandenBoom-Stimson I..umber Company.
• Welsh Lumber Company.
J. W. Wheeler & Co.

Nashville
Davidson Hicks & Greene Company.
Farris Hardwood Lumber Company. (See page

45.)
• Love, Bo.vd & Co.
• John B. Ransom & Co.

VIRGINIA
• IT. S. Spruce Lumber Company, Marlon.
Bolce Lumber Company, Inc., Richmond.

WEST VIRGINIA
• Lewis Lumber Company, Albright.
The McClellau-West Lumber Company, Bluefleld.

(See page —.)

The Alton Lumber Company, Buckhannon. (See
page —.)

• West Virginia Timber Company, Charleston.
• Pardee & Curtin Lumber Company, Clarksburg.
Maryland Lumber Company, Denmar.
C. L. RItter Lumber Company, Huntington.
Rockcastle Lumber Company, Huntington.
Clay Lumber Company, Middle Fork.
The Parkersburg Mill Company, Parkersburg.
• The Meadow River Lumber Company, Rainelle.
• Warn Lumber Corporation, Raywood.
• American Column & Lumber Co., St. Albans.

WISCONSIN
G. W. Jones Lumber Company, Applettin.

The durability, strength, standing ability and beauty of oak (f^ proof against

all comers for all time. It is more firmly intrenched today than ever before.

>^

>\k.

X
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PBAYCITYMICH.^
THE LARGEST PRODUCING CENTER OF MICHIGAN HARDWOOD

LOWER PENINSULA HARD MAPLE

When You Think This, Think Bay City

&00M 4/4 No. 2 Common A Btlter Hard Maple

eOOM 4/4 No. 8 Common Hard Maple
lOOM 4/4 No. 2 Common & Better Soft Mapl*

lOOM 4/4 Birch. Mill Run
200M 4 4 Baaiwood, L. R.

IIOM 4/4 lat * 2nd Baaawood
T8M 4/4 No. 1 Common Baanwood
90U 4/4 No. 2 Common Baaawood
40M 6/4 lat * 2nd Baaawood
OOM G/4 No. 1 Common Baaawood
•OM 6/4 No. S Common Baaawood
126M 6/4 No. 3 Common * Better Beach

160M 6.^4 No. 8 Common Baecb

Richardson Lumber Company

100,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 Common and No. 2 Common
Birch.

100.000 ft. 4/4 No. 8 Common Birch.
^O.uoO ft. 1x6 to 1x7 lat and 2nda Hard Maple.
150,000 ft. 4/4 No. 8 Common Hard Maple.
750,000 ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common Hard Maple.
50,000 ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common Hard Maple.
75.000 ft. S/4 No. 2 Common and Better Beech.
500,000 ft. 0/4 No. 2 Common and Better Beech.
250,000 ft. 6/4 No. 2 Common and Better Beech.
400,000 ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common Beech.
100,000 ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common Beech.
20,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 Common Elm.
20.000 ft. 6/4 No. 2 Common Elm.
60.000 ft. 5/4 No. 2 Common Baaawood.
100,000 ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common Baaawood.
15,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 Common Baaawood.

The Kneeland-Bigelow Company

HARD MAPLE
l«/4 la * la, •- and up 124,80* ft.

l«/4 N». 1 Cam 84.700 ft.

16/4 No. a C. * B., 4 to T- wlda 9,000 ft.

12/4 la A ta. t' ao4 up 203.800 ft.

lS/4 No. 1 Com 26.000 ft.

10/4 la * 2a, 8* and up 163,200 ft.

8/4 la * aa. 8' and up 180,200 ft.

8/4 Na. 1 Cam., 8' and up 8.200 ft.

8/4 heart culla 72.000 ft.

«/4 la A 2a. 8* and up 286.000 ft.

t/4 la A aa, 8' and up 166,800 ft.

t/4 Bird's Mr* »20 ft.

4/4 BIrd'a Xt» 480 ft.

4/4 White 87.600 ft.

4/4 la A aa, 8' an* ap •6«,000 f t.

4/4 Heart oulla 61,300 ft,

4/4 Plank trim 87.000 ft.

BIRCH
i/4 Ne. a C. * 8.200 ft.

i/4 Ne. 8 Cam. 8.000 ft.

4/4 No. 1 Com 62.000 ft.

4/4 N* a C A B wo.aooft.
4/4 Ni. « Com 28,000 ft.

4/4 Ne. * Oem 88,600 ft.

BEECH
8/4 Ne. a C. A B 86.0** ft.

8/4 Ne. 8 Com 88,000 ft.

5/4 Ne. a C. A B 400,000 ft.

6/4 No. 8 Com 81.000 ft,

4/4 No. 1 C. A B 68.000 ft.

4/4 Ne. 2 A 8 Cem 860.000 ft.

4/4 No. 8 Cem 87.000 ft.

BASSWOOD
4/4 Ne. 2 C. A B.
4/4 Ne. 8 Com. .

.

.440.000 ft.

80.000 ft.

ELM
4/4 run cut ao.oo* ft

ASH
4/4 Full cut 18,000 ft.

CHERRY
4/4 Full cut 1,0*0 ft.

OAK
4/4 Full cut •.*•* ft.

W. D. Young & Company

Let the following manufacturers ftnow youi need*:

KNEELAND-BIGELOW CO. ROSS & WENTWORTH
RICHARDSON LUMBER CO. W. D. YOUNG & CO.

h I
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THE SOUTH
PROMINENT SOVTHEKN MANUFACTURERS

Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Company
Knoxville, Tennessee

MANCFACTCRER8

PLAIN OAK FINE QUARTERED WHITE OAK

Special to Move lOOM ft. 8-4 1 Com. Poplar Selects Inl6 in. & Up
Very Dry lOOM ft. 8-4 2 Com. Poplar Selects Inj50% 14-16

BLACK WALNUT TENNESSEE RED CEDAR POPLAR
BAND MILLS ON L. * N.ANl) SOOTHERN RAILROADS AT VESTAL, A SO BURR OF KNOXVILLE.

Little Rock., Ark., Has the Pick of Arkansas Hardwoods

ITS geographical location is such that it is virtually in the center of the best hardwood timber in the

Southland. Its railroad facilities give it the call on any of this timber at any time. We have

planned our band mill operations to make the most of this natural advantage, so you have not only

the finest selection of logs for your exact v^ants, but have in our mill the opportunity of getting just

that kind of lumber that you can work best.

LITTLE ROCK LUMBER & MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Little Rock, Arkansas
D. S. WATROUS, Sec'y-Treas., Mgr.

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK . - KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

^^Oak Flooring

Complete stock of %" and 13/16' in aU

standzu-d widths

"WE ARE GETTING RESULTS"
WRITES ONE ADVERTISER

This Means That He Is Getting

NEW BUSINESS
Through His Ad

If we can do it for him is there any logical
reason why we can't for you ?

MAKE us PROVE IT

HARDWOOD RECORD, CHICAGO

IF YOU HAVEN'T SEEN THE GIBSON TALLY BOOK

Let us send you one on approval, with samples of Tally

Tickets for triplicate, duplicate or single tallies—a score

of forms to choose from. They are the latest and best. En-

dorsed by hundreds of lumber manufacturers and buyers.

HARDWOOD RECORD CHICAGO
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COTTONWOOD

OAK
PLAIN AND QUARTERED RED AND WHITE

RED AND SAP GUM
High Grades Band Saivn Lumber

We Make a Specialty of Thin Stock

COTTONWOOD
AND GUM VENEERS

THREE-PLY GUM PANELS
BOX SHOOKS—EGG CASES

Write Us for Prices

Anderson -TuUy Company
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Alexander Brothers
STOCK AND PRICE LIST

July 1, 191S

1 . . 13.000
1 "4.. 12.340
I'i. .10,000
1%

Fa«.
1.500 J.05.00

F. O. B. BeUoni

Xo. 1 Com.

67 00
T>s.u6
08.00

70.00
75.00

40.00
40.00

L.MO
25 rt(ut

31.630
18.B30
12.000
14.345
9,000

. .28,000
3 . . 8,000

Strips

—

1 ..40.000
lU.. 8.000

Qrtd. Red Oak

—

% . . 4,000 40.00
1

H4.. 62.585 52.00
H6.. 12.933 52.00
P & Q R & W Oak

—

1 13.000 42,00 10.000
Qtd. Red Oak Strips

—

1 10.410 36.00 24,165
1%.. 9,100 36.00 4.325

?25.00
36.00
37.00
37.00
38.00
38.00
45.00

BELZONI, MISS
Xo. 2 Com. Xo. 3 Com

11.000
13.000
10,000
1,000
4,345

$20.00
20.00
21.00
22.00
22.00

12.000
2.000

2,000
28,484

20.00 Bright Sap, no defect, 2 to 4 In
20.00 Bright Sap, no defect, 2 to 4 In

25.00
30.00

39,872 32.00

1.500
10.385
16,000
10,568

$15.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

3,000
6,000
3.000

110.00
10.00
10.00

24.00 40,000 12.00 20,000 8.00

16.00 Bright Sap, no defect, 2 to 4 In.
18.00

1V4
1

%
\

1
1

Fa8.
L. R. Elm 33.000 $18.00
L. R. Cottonw'd..62,000 will quote

No. 1 Com. No. 2 Com

Tupelo 31,000
Tupelo 10.000
Tupelo
Tupelo, 20 up... 14,000

1 Tupelo, 18 up panel 7.000
1%
2
1

1
iy«

Tupelo 30.000
Tupelo 50.000
Qrtd. Red Gum.. 20.000
Qrtd. Red Gum. ,20.000
Qrtd. Red Gum. .23,800

1V4 Qrtd. Red Gum. .35.000
2 Qrtd. Red Gum. .90.000
3 Qrtd. Red Gum
1 Plain Red Gum. .60.000
IVt Plain Red Gum.. 8.000
1% Plain Red Gum. .35,000
2^4 P. & Q. Gum... 2.675
1 Sap Gum 15.000
1 Sap G.. fas 12-18.15,000
1% Sap Gum
2 Sap Gum

10.00
14.00

23.66
21.00
19.00
21.00
32.00
45.00
33.00
34.00
34.00

2'3.66

24.00
25.00
28.00
16.00
19.00

15,575
7,000

63,575

13,392
27,100
30.000
15.000
6.380

31.000
32.500
1,000

15,000
15,000
71,000
3,500

14,000

$7.00
10.00
14.00

16.00
16.00
22.00
22.00
22.00
22.00
22.00
24.00
13.00
14.00
15.00
20.00
12.00

Mottled figure

14,000
7.000

12.000

10.00
10.00
10.00

Fa«.
1 Cypress 10.400 $32.00m Cypress 33.200 42.00
3 Cypress 55.000 42.00

8.000 14.B0
5.000 14.50

Select.
15.075 $28.00
25.000 39.00
35,000 39.00

Weights Guaranteed to Be as Standard

WANTED
GUM

15 Inch and Wider, First and Second Sap Gum

G. H. EVANS LUMBER CO.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
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nut
ogs

3,000,000 Feet Wanted

I must have at once, logs enough to make
5,000,000 feet of American black Walnut Veneers

2,000,000 feet of Log Run, American Black Walnut Lumber

I will pay the highest price for logs deliv-

ered at the track, and for timber standing.

I will inspect and measure the logs at

the track and pay spot cash for same.

Address

C. L. WILLEY
2558 So. Robey Street, Chicago, 111.

Largest Veneer Plant in the World

^1
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Mr. Consumer:

Are You in the WALNUT Band-Wagon?

The leaders in the furniture trade, in the store fixture

field, in the manufacture of interior trim, have found in

American Black Walnut the wood that was needed to

give tone and variety to their offerings.

They have found a ready market for their furniture, cabinets, doors and other

products. They have realized that in taking up Walnut just at the time when

the public was satiated with other woods, the}- made the wisest move that

consumers of lumber have figured in for twenty-five years.

The Luce Furniture Cmnpany, of Grand Rapids, is advertising its American Walnut line

in the furniture dealers" papers as "the aristocrat of cabinet woods." The Luce company
makes furniture of other woods—but it has put a correct valuation on walnut.

You can't afford not to use walnut if you are making a product that appeals to people of wealth, class

and discrimination. You can afford to use it, comparing its cost with other less desirable woods.

There is plenty of walnut, and the jtrice is right. You know that it is ideal from the factory stand-

point. Get in touch with ^^alnut today.

Long-Knight Lumber Company Pickrel Walnut Company
Indianapolis, Ind. St. Louis, Mo.

Penrod Walnut & Veneer Company Frank Purcell

Kansas City, Mo. Kansas City, Mo.

H. A. McCowen & Co. Geo. W. Hartzell

Louisville, Ky. Piqua, O.

Sanders & Egbert Company Theodor Francke Erben, G. m. b. H.

Goshen, Ind. Cincinnati, O.

East St. Louis Walnut Company
East St. Louis, III.
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The veneer sawmills that have enabled us

In maintain our reputation for

Honest Inspection

Intelligent Selection

ltc([. "u. S. Specialty Quartered White Oak Veneers I'nt. Off.

KSTADI.ISHKD 18^:1 IVCOHrOKATEn 1904

Hoffman Bros. Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.

^r HARDWOOD RECORD i< a differ-

^H I ent kind, and altogether better

^^J.^ lumber newspaper than has hither-

to been published. This is made possible

by the loyal co-operation and support of the

hardwood element of the lumber industry.

If you are a subscriber you will agree.

THE POW LLL MYERS LBR. CO.
of SOUTH BKNI). IND.

Solicit your inquiries for Oak,
Ash, Hickory, Maple and Gum

DIMENSION
OUR SPECIALTIES

C/iaiV Posis and Rocl(ers Baud Sawed (o Patient,

runuliire, WaVon. and Implement Stock.

\.:vjiKm!Xi:!yi)J!7xxsJs&vi)ixii^^
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In confomiUy with tli« nil*« of the postofBre departmcDl. anbscrlptlona sra
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Verdict of A Well Pleased Customer
•Uc haic used pcrhaim tiro milli<ji> Jccl '</•*•'"/' nml J!cd (Jinn the putt three years.

li'c find by long experience that the Itcil (Sum jchich ix Kraetzer Cured, furnished
hit O'co. ('. Itrown rf Co., trill irork the same as poplar. Wc make interior house
trim, and have to make a f/reat manii kitchen dressers, irardrohcs, medicine cabi-
nets, etc."

We have used this space the last few months to tell 3'ou of e.xpericnces of others
who have used our Kraetzer Cured Gum. We are in position to demonstrate to

you that we can save you money by lessening the cost of the finished article without
additional expense. You cannot aflford to overlook this fact.

If you have not already asked ns to give you further details we will be .tjlad to have
you do so now.

GEO. C. BROWN & COMPANY
Uaiul .Mill. I'roclor. .\la.
.^lain Officer, Memphih, Tenn

It will be

Manufacturers St. Francis Basin Hardwoods m

Noie number of piling sticks and method of stacking

pleasure to quote on your Inquiries.

ii'iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiJii
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Review and Outlook ^Sai

General Market Conditions

XTOTATIONS OF IMPKOVED CONDITIONS and prognostiea-

^ ' tions as to the future of liardwood stocks are rather risky these

uueertain days because of the impossibility of comprehending all

conditions. The market report which will be entirely justified from

one man's viewpoint will be altogetlier wrong from that of another

who apparently should have the same position as his neighbor. But
in spite of this uncertainty it can be stated, without fear of offend-

ing the stickler for accurac}', that sales of hardwood lumber are on

a better plane now than they were a few weeks ago. Not that the

level of prices is much better or that consumers are changing their

policy of letting the lumbermen hold the stocks, but there is a

greater freedom of inquiry, a report of evident lessened inclination

to kick, a gradual tendency toward uniformity of prices and in fact

a general air of greater optimism which seems to permeate the

entire structure of hardwood manufacturing and selling. As direct

influences toward this end, there can be cited the improvement in

the pine market which results from various causes, such as continued

purchases by the railroads and good building operations. Also, the

practical certainty that crops are going to be good and the farming

element will be in a relatively prosperous condition has encouraged

manufacturers of finished goods who have been holding considerable

quantities of excess stock in their storerooms in anticipation of an

accelerated movement. Thej- seem to feel now that this surplus is

going to be reduced to a minimum in the next month or so, and

while they are not anticipating needs to any extent they are taking

more lumber than formerly and in many cases volunteer the infor-

mation that they believe the end of September and the month of

October are going to see them in the market to protect themselves

by purchasing lumber for future use against rising markets.

Also as having an important bearing on the hardwood situation

is the fact that fairly good weather has made possible the rapid

completion of preliminary stages of building operations and has

prepared the way for the sale of a great amount of interior finish,

which was held up on account of the slow development of buildings

because of discouraging weather in the early summer months.

Conservatism is the watchword of lumber manufacturers in tlie

North and South but this conservati.^m has not been carried to the

extent of refusing to see favorable developments from month to

month. Many of the southern mills are still down while many
others are manufacturing in a limited way so that in spite of the

inactivity of some mills in the southern territory, the condition of

southern hardwood stocks is still good. '

In the North the month of August is showing up to be in some

cases the best month of 1915, and this is true of mills manufacturing

diversified linos for rail shipment. This type of operation reflects

the business situation in the North more accurately than does the

water mill as the contact with the ultimate purchaser is more direct

and more continuous. While northern operators are still aUve to

the handicap under which they are working through wrong funda-

mental conditions, they recognize the fact that these underlying

causes are not linked with the transient condition of the consuming

markets and that they will be remedied by slow means whUe the

presence of such conciitions will not prevent their taking advantage

of sharpening in immediate demands.

With prices steadying themselves gradually, although not showing

much inc'ination to advance as yet, with continued maintenance of

control over stocks at producing points and paucity of stocks at con-

suming points, the prospect for the hardwood business is better

than it has been for some time. Not the least of these helpful indi-

cations is the generally cheerful tone of the trade, which will go a

long way toward tiding over any period of continued depression and

toward preventing further ofl'enses in the way of flagrant price cut-

ting. The trade throughout the East and entire Middle West is

undoubtedly better than it has been. It remains to be seen whether

speculations of further improvement with gradual price increases

in the fall months will materialize. However, everything at present

seems to bear out the contention that they will and if so hardwood

lumbermen will finally have closed in 1915 a year which will have

been satisfactory, considering what has transpired.

The Cover Picture

V.\MPING AND VACATION rather than lumbering are sug-

gested by the cover picture which illustrates this issue of

ilARDWooD Record. Visions of trout and other game fish appear in

dubious form in the whitemaned waters of the mountain stream,

and the railroad which constitutes the central portion of the picture

is apt to claim little attention at first; yet from the lumberman's

point of view, the railroad is the main thing. It is the natural

supposition that it is a logging road, one of the taplines which

have become famous on account of the prominent and perplexing

]ilaee they have lield in the activities of the Interstate Commerce

Commission and in court rulings.

All taplines are not parts of lumber operations, but so many of

them are so connected that the common conception of a tapline

railroad is that it is one built to bring logs or lumber out of the

woods and deliver it to some trunkline which has connections for

delivering the material to the world's markets. These short roads

reach out in all directions in search of freight. They penetrate

regions which would otherwise be without traffic facilities, and by

so doing they spread development.
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The piotum tiliown on the eovcr is a good exnniiile of a tnpliiio

railroad. The .siirrouiidiiiijs nro likewise typical; but xiirli riiilrunds

tio into all sorts of i>lai-es nnd meet ninny conilitiuns. Tlio timber

growing alond this river eould not be easily floated out, beeause

of the small si/e and rough channel of the stream. .-Vttempts to

ilrive Utpa ilown ehaniiels of that kind usually entail large expense,

and mueh time is uonsumod in waiting for freshets. The latter

iliflieulty may in part be overeomc by buililing splashilnnis to im-

pound the water and produre artilii-ial Hoods when wanted. Kxpe-

rienoc has shown, however, that where large numbers of logs are

to bo moved, it is often cheaper in the long run to build a rail-

road than to bring the logs out by water. Logs are jieiierally

floated nuire satisfaetorily^on sluggish streams than on those with

rapid currents, because in a sluggish stream less water snllices to

carry the log. Though the logs niovo more slowly, they keep on

the go better than in a turbulent stream which drives them on

shore and wedges them into jams.

The forest shown in the picture is exclusively hardwood. Not
a free or twig of pine, hemlock, or of any other soft wood is visible.

Is Your Mill Foreman a Salesman?
F TUK SUPERINTENDENT of your sawmill and various fore-

men in your plant and yard are not conversant with the sales-

man's problems .ind the peculiar requirements of the consuming
trade as to character and quality of stock, service, etc.. they should

be. The lumber business has long since been recognized as having

gone through a period of readjustment. Lumber was formerly man-
ufactured to be bought. Now it is manufactured to be sold, and

just as a housekeeper places her trade with the retail merchant who
gives her the best goods, who offers the goods which will meet the

peculiarities of her taste for any purpose, and wh.o gives courteous,

consistent service at all times, so in this era of competition based

on value and service will the purchaser of lumber give his continu-

ous attention and trade to that lumber organization wliieli shows

itself to be most closeh' abreast with modern business tactics and
which is in the best position to sell its lumber.

A plan which has been in effect at a large northern operation for

the past couple of years should recommend itself to every lumber

operator no ;nattcr where he is located.

' This particular operation is so extensive that its various depart-

ments are scattered throughout a town of considerable size, making
it impossible for the heads of the different departments to become

even acquainted with each other under normal circumstances. To
overcome this condition tlie general manager of the operation insti-

tuted a series of informal get-together dinners at which the heads

of all departments are required to be present in order tliat they

might become tiioroughly familiar with each other and eacii familiar

with the fact that the other was but a normal human being bent on

discharging his own duties in the most effective way possible. An
understanding and sympathy among the department heads has re-

sulted which has had a remnrkablc effect in the way of stimu!;itiug

the desire for scrnce in that it has created an ambition for the

welfare of the whole organizatioi\ rather than for the welfare of

each department alone. Through this means the department heads

in charge of the operation are given a thorough insight into the

idiosyncrasies of the various types of the consuming trades and of

the personal and peculiar requirements of the individual consumer

in each trade to the end that all depaitments will woik together

with the selling department to give each man exactly wh.'il iie wants

and to have on tap at all times exactly the variety and cliaraetcr of

stock which will meet any peculiarity of demand from wliatc\er

source it might come.

All this means simply that each man responsible for any ]ihase

of the manufacturing and selling end, or in fact who is at all inter-

ested in an administrative way in any of the many departmesits of

this vast organization, is really a direct or indirect salesman. Inas-

much as any business depends upon the maintenance of trade rather

than upon the expensive substitution of one customer for a former

dissatisfied customer, the effort has been directed at showing those

men in charge of different departments who arc not brought in di-

rect contact with the couHumers' peculiarities just what the -ales

department is up against in meeting the demands of its trade.

On top of all tliis the company has the tremendouH advantage of

putting men out on the road who know absolutidy that their stock

and their service can be counted upon in every particular. They
are not simply hazarding recommendations of their goods, taking a

chance of their claims getting by, but they know without any doubt

whatsoever that any assertion they nnike can bo backed up nt the

manufacturing end. In these days of keen competition such a fi-el-

ing goes a long way toward giving a salesman just that ad<lition:d

snaji and vim which pulls over the order. It is significant that this

company has been operating on n normal basis continuously witliovit

letup, that it is constantly in the mood for the install.ition of ad-

vanced ideas and that it has not had to lease a<lditional yanl room

to pile its green stock.

The Silent Partner

THE AGETCri/rUKAL COLLKliK lias been the lumberman's

best friend. It has done an enormous work in enlarging the

use of lumber, and it has accomplished that end in a manner so

quiet that its activities have seldom attracted attention to that

feature of its work. Besults have been brought about indirectly;

for the agricultural colleges increased the use of lumber without

having that end in view, but it resulted from plans Ijiid with

another purpose. Those colleges have worked to increase the pro-

ductiveness of farms, and it has turned out that the more the farm

is improved, and the more productive it becomes, the larger has

been the <lemand for lumber. This has been going on during many
years and it will continue.

When timber was so plentiful that it was in the way, the farmer

was a small user of lumber. He mauled large numbers of fence

rails and burnt much wood as fuel, but his farm buildings were

few, and the few- were generally of logs. But when agriculture

got out of the rut in which it had dragged along for thousands

of years, and colleges began to teach scientific farming, the farm-

er's lumber bill began to increase as his profits rose, and this has

continued to the present time.

The agriculture college teaches many things which the old fash-

ioned farmer did not know; but three of the most important are

these:

Farm products, including live stock, should be sheltered from

rain, snow, and wind.

Tools, implements, and machines should be kept in a dry place

and in the shade when not in use.

I'aint should be used wisely but unsparingly on all farm buildings.

These three axioms have been drilled and hammered into Amer-

ican farmers until they have grasped the idea and have acted on

it, and it has been done by agricultural schools, either in their class

rooms or by lecturer, sent abroad to address farmers' meetings and

other public gatherings. Slowly and widely results were reached

and some of the results have been as follows:

Poultry houses now shelter chickens which formerly roosted

in apple trees.

Swine which once nested in fence corners and in hollow logs

now sleep comfortably under roof.

The cows have warm stables whereas thej- once sought shelter

in time of storm on the leeward side of a rail fence.

The horses which formerly had little more than a pole pent

house for shelter, and some not that much, now enjoy the luxury

of a warm, dry barn.

The hay which once stood in conical stacks in the field until

forked down on the snowy ground to feed the shivering cattle, is

now stored in capacious barns where a drop of rain never touches it.

In former days the scythe, sickle, and cradle, the farmer's prin-

cipal tools, were brought in after harvest and were hung for a

year's rest, rust, and rot on the liranches of a convenient tree;

but now the agricultural im](lements which have revolutionized

field work are housed under :implc roots where rain and sunshine

never come.

The list of changes which the advanced methods of farming have
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brought about in recent years could be increased by the mention

of many more, but the foregoing are sufficient to illustrate the

point that the more highly developed the farm methods are, the

greater the -demand for lumber on the farms. Much is now being

said on the subject of pushing the use of lumber into new places,

but many persons overlook the fact that the agricultural colleges

have done more to increase the demand for lumber than nearly any

other agency that has been at work, and it has been done without

noise, without display, and witliout cost to the lumber interests.

Eucalyptus to Have Recognition at Exposition

T N MUCH GLOWING PHRASEOLOGY the editor of the Conven-

i lion News Bureau at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition

announces that the California growers of the "wonder-tree," the

eucalyptus, are to meet in eonventiou in the Lumbermen's building

on September S.

Evidently the eucalyptus growers are hard after the trade, but, in

view of the result of the government 's tests, it would seem to be bet-

ter for them to be a little more cautious, or at least eonseivative in

their statements of the remarkable characteristics of this "wonder-

tree." According to the glowing statement by the press agent

eucalyptus, while growing ten times as fast as hickory, oak or ma-

hogany, yields lumber harder and better than these native woods.

Eucalyptus is hard, that is granted, but the statement that it is

"better" is pretty broad. An}- one contemplating becoming in-

terested in eucalyptus as a commercial possibility would do well to

consult the Forest Service officials as to the result of their thorough

investigations along these lines.

Undoubtedly there must be something in the eucalj-ptus game or

it would not attract the type of men who seem to have been push-

ing it of late. Eucalyptus has always suffered from the ridiculous

and extravagant claims of wild-cat promoters, but this newest claim

of the remarkable properties of eucalyptus would not seem to be

very far from the character of sfeitcmcnts formerly made by less

responsible operators. For their own protection and in order to •

avoid tlie appearance of backing this wild-cat scheme, responsible

operators connected with the Eucalyptus Hardwood Association of

California should either omit extravagant claims of vast superiority

oi- should substantiate these claims by official tests made by duly

recognized authorities.

"Out of Date "

A NUMBER OF YEARS AGO the Bureau of Corporations col-

lected enormous masses of figures on all phases of the lumber

business and forest resources. Practically the whole country' was

covered in that series of investigations. Voluminous reports on

some of the topics were published. The fourth volume alone of the

report contained nearly a thousand pages. Some of the reports

have not yet been published, and one such is said to contain data

on the cost of producing lumber.

The former Bureau of Corporations which collected that data has

now been superseded by and merged into the new Federal Trade

Commission. The latter body has inherited the left-overs of the old

Bureau of Corporations, among which heirlooms are the statistics

on the cost of producing lumber.

It happens that the Forest Service is now working on the cost

of lumber, which is the identical subject which was supposed to

have been covered by the Bureau of Corporations. Naturally, it

looks like one branch of the government is going over the same

ground which another branch has already covered. In order to

avoid this, it appears that a request was made to allow the Forest

Service to use the old Bureau of Corporations' unpublished data

on lumber cost, thereby saving the time and expense of going over

the ground again.

It has been announced from Washington that the Federal Trade

Commission has refused to turn these figures over to the Forest

Service, giving as an excuse that they are '

' out of date. '

'

The excuse is a good one. Many people do not believe that the

figures were ever in date. They were so long in collecting and com-

piling that they were as moss-grown as the "Old Oaken Bucket"

before they left the hands of the compilers. If they contain any-

thing of value, it would seem that the Forest Service ought tt> be

allowed to utilize them in its present investigation of lumber cost;

but the chances are that little is being lost in consigning that

collection of data to the silence of oblivion. If these figures may
be correctly judged by the four reports on the lumber industry

which the Bureau of Corporations permitted to see the light of day,

oblivion is wholly appropriate for what remains.

It thus appears probable that the famous seiies of reports on "the

lumber industry" has finally faded away, dwindled to a vanishing

point, maneuvered itself "out of date," and "gone glimmering

through the dream of things that were. '
'—Pax vobiscum.

What the Low Building Cost Means
ANYTHING WHICH WOULD GIVE a measure of increased

o)itimism to the lumber trade has been welcomed in the last few

months, but it is doubtful if lumbermen in general (and this applies

to all classes handling every character of forest products), have fully

appreciated just what the period of low cost of raw material and labor

signifie.*^; Industrial investments have not ordinarily been particularly

enticing to capital, which has been seeking means of investment

enabling it to take advantage of the present demoralized state, to the

end that an unusual improvement in value in the future would insure

more than ordinary returns. It has been especially attracted through

this consideration to the prospect of investment in real estate and

building, where the circumstances seem to promise soundness for the

future, and where there was a reasonable inducement to carry such

investments over present depression.

As to the contributing factors, the generally low real estate values

and unusual depressed values for building material and labor wages,

liave resulted in an attractive situation for a certain element of

investors, who have taken advantage of these circumstances to secure

investments with a minimum outlay of capital, which promise through

accentuated values in the future to return excellent profits. In no

small measure the continued good situation in the building trades has

resulted from this forc-ight on the part of investors, and it is quite

likely that the activity will continue with this as a primary reason.

In a lesser degree the individual home builder has also profited by
the opportunity for securing a home for one-fourth to one-third less

than he could secure the same structure under ordinary circumstances.

The building records will substantiate these statements.

The Prospect Is Bright

LUMBERMEN MAY CONSIDER THEMSELVES FORTUNATE
that the beginning of the recession from the old selfish, discon-

certed effort began in a period long enough ago so that the tendency

toward amalgamated and co-operative action is now well established.

There are all too many striking illustrations of the fact that a dis-

jointed defense against organized opposition from any quarter is dis-

astrous. The activities of wood substitutes in all lines is illustra-

tive of this point.

Now that the lumbermen ai-e confronted with two of the biggest

problems which they have to face they are indeed fortunate in

being able to utilize some central body and to act concertedly, sub-

merging the selfish interests of the individual and the local associa-

tion to the best interests of the trade as a whole.

In opposing the railroads' endeavors to effect a general increase

in rates through re-classification and in opposing further encroach-

ments of substitutes in legitimate markets for lumber, results can be

accomjjlished only if the entire lumber trade is acting as a unit.

Without this united action defeat and the inauguration of even more
discouraging fundamental conditions is assured. With this concert

of effort it is practically certain in the one instance that the lumber-

men can make a strong enough case to maintain rate making on a fair

basis, and in the other to do effective work toward acquainting the

consuming public with the merits of wood in its rightful uses.

It is time for some of those who have been waiting for things

to liven up to do a little waking up themselves or they may soon

find themselves following instead of leading the procession.
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Study of Certain Western Trees ;|?^if

:^,,^

George U. Siulworth, tlcudrologist of tlio Forest Servieo, liii»

publishetl a valimlile contribution to the tree litcratiiro of the coun-

try ns Bulletin 207 of the Department of Agriculture. It i» iin

account of "The Cypress anil .lunipor Trees of the Rocky Moun-

tain Uegion," and is a pamphlet of thirty six pages ami eleven

maps which show by colors the range of each of the several trees

in North America.

Those considered iu this publication have never been of much

importance as saw timber, and most of them will never be. Many
of them grow on cold and sterile mountains and on dry plateaux,

and consequently the trunks are short, knotty and often deformed,

and are poorly suited for saw-logs. However, the trees of this

group, scattered over two million square miles, are often of great

importance in the various localities where they grow. The stock-

men and ranchers put the wood to many uses, in the absence of

other timber. The junipers and cypresses are all durable as posts,

poles, stakes, and where otherwise in contact with the ground.

They furnish posts for thousands of miles of wire fence, and few
woods give better service. They are also employed as telephone

poles on long lines crossing the mountain regions. Logs for barns

and sheds constitute another use; and the largest and cleanest

trunks are not infrequently split into long, thin shingles, known
locally as shakes, and they roof many a barn and cabin between
the Rocky mountains and the Pacic coast.

Greater use is in prospect for these richlj'-colored softwoods.

The wood is exceedingly fine grained in most of the species. The
general appearance resembles that of the pencil cedar of Ten-

nessee and other parts of the South and East, and some of the

species in certain localities .show every indication that they will

sometime be valuable for pencils. It is not expected that they

will equal in value the pencil cedar now in use; because the trees

are scattered, occupy remote districts, and the trunks are usually

so knotty that the cost of cutting out pencil blocks will be high.

In spite of these drawbacks the pencil maker has prospective sup-

plies of wood in the Rocky mountain region.

Prospects are equally promising for the dotluw chest industry.

The rough, knotty trunks of the western junipers will supply ideal

lumber for shirtwaist boxes, wardrobes and presses, because the

more knots and the more the sap and heartwood are intermingled,
the better. No one wants clear lumber for clothes chests. The
more variegated it is, the more artistic it is considered. The
knotty, twisted, distorted trunks of the western junipers will

exactly fill that bill. The chestmaker who wants plenty of knots
can get what he is looking for, with white sapwood and rich red
heart thrown in.

It need not be expected that western juniper clothes chest indus-
try will ever be large in any particular locality, because the timber
is too scattered; but it will amount to something throughout a
very large region, and in the aggregate will attain considerable
importance. It will be an industry of the small shop rather than
of the large factory.

Mr. Sudworth's book does not pretend to show how niiuh cypress
and juniper timber is available in the area of two million square
miles. The author has made a botanical rather than a commercial
survey. The regions are pointed out where such and such trees

may be found, but no attempt is made to show the quantity of
timber available.

Two cypresses are studied, the Arizona cypress (Cupressus ari-

zonica), and smooth cypress (Cupressus glabra), and the following
junipers which are closely related to the pencil cedar: Common
juniper (Juniperus communis), western juniper (Juniperus oeci-

dentalis). Mountain red juniper {Juniperus scopulorum), one-seed
juniper (Juniperus monosperma), mountain cedar (Juniperus sabi-

noides), Utah juniper (Juniperus utaliensis), Knight juniper (Juni-
perus Icnightii), big-berried juniper (Juniperus megalocarpa) , alli-
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gator juniper (Juniperus pachyphUra), and drooping juniper (Juni-

perus flaecida).

The foregoing constitute (|uite an array of species. In some

cases the trees are few in number and small in size, and com-

mercially little is to be expected of tlicui. Three are new specicn,

which are not found in the old oflicial check list of trees published

by the I'orest Service in 1898. They do not so much ri'present an

actual recent discovery as a more conijilete identification of species

which were so imperfectly known when the oflicial tree list was

published in 1898 that they bad not yet received names.

Mr. Sudworth has been working several years on a complete

description of all the tree species of the United States. The first

volume, covering the Pacific Coast, was publislieil some years ago.

.\ccording to announcement, the succeeding volumes will cover the

Rocky Mountain region, the Central region, and the Atlantic Coast.

Doubtless, the bulletin on the Rocky Mountain cypress and junipers

will form a part of the volume which ultimately will deal with

all the forests of that region.

Mr. Sudworth's books are easy to read. They are written for the

general public and not exclusively for scientific men, as so many
works on botany are. He uses only enough technical language to

make his work scientifically correct, and he has shown how possible

it is to write on a scientific subject in language which any in-

ti'lligent reader can understand.

War Tax on Canadian Lumber
The Canadian government collects seven and a half per cent ail

valorem tax on lumber imported into Canada. This is a war tax.

When the law was passed it was supposed that the tax would be

collected only on foreign lumber entering the country, and no

one seems to have thought that Canadian lumbermen would be

caught in the net set for foreigners. It has turned out that way.

Shippers in British Columbia, with large buyers in Eastern Canada,

undertook to save freight by shipping through the Panama Canal,

and by way of New Kngland into the eastern parts of Canada.

The saving in freight was considerable, but a ruling by the

Dominion customs department has declared that when lumber has

once left Canada it cannot be brought back across the border with-

out paying the war tax.

Walnut From Consumer's Standpoint
Walnut lumbermen have been much interested to see the aggres-

sive way in which furniture manufacturers who have added walnut

to their lines have taken hold of the proposition of popularizing

the wood with their trade. A great many furniture dealers have

been featuring walnut goods, appreciating the strength which has

been added to the situation by the introduction of walnut furniture,

which has taken its place with the highest-grade mahogany and

oak; others, however, have only gradually realized the complete

"come-back" made by walnut in the domestic trade, and have been

slower to see the possibilities latent in the exploitation of an

attractive brown wood in addition to those of other colors, of which

the public is said to have become more or less tired.

An interesting indication of the attitude of the furniture manu-

facturer is the advertising which thej- are doing in behalf of their

walnut goods. The Luce Furniture Company of Grand Rapids, one

of the leading houses in that market, has been using full pages in

dealers' papers to illustrate suites especially designed for American
walnut, which is described by the company as "the aristocrat of

cabinet woods." Berkey & Gay of Grand Rapids have been featur-

ing their Knowlcworth line, which is made exclusively in American
walnut, and other prominent houses have also been pushing the

wood vigorously, so that it is evident that consumers of note have
definitely determined to restore walnut to its rightful place among
domestic cabinet woods.
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The Wholesale Yard Coming Back
Indications have not been lat-Uing of late to suggest tliat tlip

wholesale yard, located in consuming districts, is due for a

rejuvenation, on account of the desire of factory men to cut down
their stocks of lumber. In other words, they are coming to see

that the "middleman" serves a useful purpose in putting lumber

in stock and carrying it until it suits their convenience to use it.

This being the case, they are willing to pay something for this

service, in order that they may reduce their investment in raw
material, turn their capital over oftener and do a greater volume

of business with the same investment of money.

The middleman has been hit so hard, as an institution, in the

lumber field as elsewhere, that it is gratifying to find sentiment

swinging the other way. Of course, the lumber jobber could hardly

l)e put out of business by any conceivable development, for but for

a time the wholesale yard, serving principally a local clientele,

seemed to be losing its grip; but the big markets like New York
and Philadelphia, not to mention others closer to the producing

districts, have recently given signs of developing greater support

for the yard men, who are actually carrying stocks and enabling

consumers to get lumber in whatever tinantity and at whatever
times they desire.

The Cost of Lumber
The writer was recently given a striking demonstration of the

fact that lumbermen do not know what it costs them to make their

[iroduct.

The average hanlwood producer knows, if he stops to figure, how-

much money it takes to manufacture 1,000 feet, log run, of any
particular kind of wood; but when he comes to the question of

selling an individual item, he has nothing to fall back on to

prevent him from fixing a price which will not pay the cost of

manufacture and leave a profit.

Maybe it is impossible to arrive at any logical conclusion on the

subject of the cost of making any specific grade, but at least the

manufacturer ought to have an average price in mind, which will

let him "come out even" or better, on a log-run basis.

The instance referred to was a purchase of a large quantity of

dimension oak by the government for the use of one of the depart-

ments. The prices were quoted on a delivered basis, and of course

the cost of transportation varied somewhat, and accounted to a

limited degree for the difference in the quotations. But the great-

est reason for the wide discrepancies which were noted must have

been either a difference of opinion regarding stumpage values or a

lack of knowledge on the subject of the cost of production. Per-

liaps both factors entered into the situation somewhat.

At any rate, the lowest price quoted on this particular order

was $30 and the highest was $60. The range, in other words,

was 100 per cent of the minimum price. Allowing a possible dif-

ference of $10 in freight, which is a good deal more than necessary

to take care of the variation in the rate, there is still a discrepancy

of $20. The lowest bidder probably was asking too little and the

highest too much; but the wide range of prices would not be a good
argument to use as a means of showing that lumbermen are not

making money on their product. To the uninitiated it would seem

to indicate that the margin is great. That is not the case, of

course, and the real explanation is that suggested above: ignorance

on the subject of cost accounting in the sawmill business.

"The Forest Products Manufacturer"
A development of the business which is significant of the nar-

rower margin of profit and the increased necessity of having the
widest possible market for the output of the log is the tendency
on the part of large owners of stumpage to install equipment for

making not only lumber but all other forest products.

One concern which has been principally in the lumber business
is now making veneers, built-up stock, hoops and box shocks.
Another which has been operating as a sawmill proposition prin-

cipally has turned its attention to certain kinds of cooperage
material and to veneers, and has adopted the settled policy of
equipping itself for the manufacture of anything that a log will
produce.

This means, in addition to enlarged opportunities for the con-
cerns which have adopted this policy, greater competition for those
who have been specializing in the allied lines; and also shows
that the different branches of the forest products industry are
much closer together than the casual observer may have realized.
Another aspect of the case is the greater quality of salesmanship
which wUl be needed to market these various products. It will
not only take highly efficient men in the operating departments,
to turn out good stuff at low cost, but exceptionally versatile
salesmen to go out and talk the merits of several different kinds
of wood products.

So, from various angles, the tendency to .spread out has possi-
bilities that one may profitably ponder.

The Remanufacture of Lumber
One of the shre%vdest M.id most intelligent hardwood men in the

business recently made the statement that the only way it is
possible to make money in the rehandling yard is by means of
installing equipment for the remanufacture of the stock.
He took the ground that the old-fashioned yard man, who hope.l

to make his money by "beating the game" in taking up the lum-
ber and then beating it again in selling it to his customer, hasn't
a chance nowadays, because the people he deals with, at both ends
of the line, are too well educated to the situation to permit it to
be done.

"But," he continued, "if one can actually increase the value
of the lumber he handles, both from an intrinsic and a technical
standpoint, without prohibitive expense, there is a chance to add
sufficient value to provide an opportunity for profit. When one is
operating what might be called a concentrating yard, and taking
the output of various country mills, it is necessary to trim that
lumber up, equalize it and in other ways improve its appearance,
so that it will stack up alongside the product of the bandmi'll of
your competitor.

"Then, again, you can cut off defective ends, rip out heart-
wood, rip off sap and bark and really increase the grade of the
wood, as well as the appearance. And it seldom happens that the
value of the footage lost is sufficient to offset the increased value
secured in this way. It is really getting into the dimension busi-
ness, but that is what consumers are demanding more and more,
so that the rehandler who is using his head and is equipped to'

manufacture his lumber as he goes along is in line with progress. '

'

This particular member of the trade has cited numerous specific
instances of how unpromising material has been remanufactured
and impressive profits scored; but it would be unfair to him to
indicate too specifically just how he has been able to make a
$2,500 investment in saws and power equipment pay him bi"
returns.

Walnut for Store Fixtures
A New York lumber salesman recently made the statement that

the greatest recent increase in the consumption of walnut, outside
of its use for war purposes, has been in the manufacture of store
fixtures. This may be of interest to those engaged in this business,
who may have had the idea that the furniture trade offers the'
best opportunities for the sale of their product. He pointed out
that many department stores in the East have recently specified
this wood for cabinets, partitions, etc., and that the fixture houses
have accordingly become steady customers for walnut lumber.
The fixture business is much more important, anyhow, from a
consuming standpoint than the average lumberman appreciates,
and it would be a good idea for the live sales manager to make
up a special list of these concerns and analyze their requirements
in a more detailed way than he has done heretofore.
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Tlio result of knowloilijo uhtiiiiiod tliruii|;li honest, iiprsistoiit

ondeavor has never Ixvn more strikiiit;ly illiistrutoil ttiiin in the ereii-

tion anil wile of n $3,000,000 liond iiwue by the .lunios 1). Laooy

Timber Company for the Brown Corporation of Portland, Mc. The

Brown Corporation constitutes one of the component eoinpiinies of the

Berlin Mills Company and the Burgess Sulphite Fibre Conijiany of

Berlin, X. 11. These companies represent an organization founded

in 1S.">L' and purchased l>v Willi;ini W. Hrown in ISfis. Tlii-y have

remainder la-ing burned at the mill or left in the woods an refute

(11- waste.

.lames U. Lacey Timber Company was incorporated in November,

1914, and through it this bond issue was placed on the market in

February, 1915, a period when the loading bankers of the country wer<'

disinclined to consider any kind of now securities. In tho construc-

tion (if this bond issue, the arrangenienf.s which the timber company

j.rnvided for the maker of tlie Imnils to obtain a source of revenue I..

VICXOU TUKANE, VlCi: I'KKSIDIONT .I.VMKS

D. i,.\ci:y tixibek to.Mr.xxY. cnuA<;u
.l.VMICS 1). L.VCEV, l'Ki;.SlI)K.NT .lAMKS 1).

I.ACKV TIMBEK COMrAiNV, CHICAGO
WOOD BKAL, VICK I'KKSIUENT JAMES I>.

LACEY TIMBEK CO.MI'ANY, CHICAGO*

remained in profitable operation ever since and now manufacture news

print paper, kraft paper, blciched and unbleached sulphite pulp,

buiUUng paper, window frames, lumber, soda ash and various other

by-products, and today represent an investment of $:i2,000,000, with

annual sales averaging .1:12,500,000. These correlated companies take

annually from the stump :J00,000,000 feet, board measure, of which

60,000,000 feet go into lumber; the balance into the by-products

above mentioned. The companies utilize upwards of 90 per cent

of the tree, in comparison with the average sawmill practice of the

utilization of ^5 per cent tn 40 per cent of the tree fj)r lumber, the

pay interest and provide a fund to retire the bonds as they matured,

were so perfect and the security was so ample, that it was at once

obvious to the banker and investor that the bonds were a dependable

security.

Between the timber bond and other forms of securities there e-xists

.a sharp differentiation, which is great enough to demand knowledge

resulting from experience to enable those who handle timber bonds to

intelligently deal with the situation. From lack of experience the

ordinary banker, broker or bond dealer does not possess this informa-

tion. As a rule, bond houses are not flexible enough in their methods

ENTRANCE H.VLL AND GALLERY OF TIMRKR I'ICTURES, .LVMES
D. L.\CEY TIMBER COMPANTT. McCORMICK I!l Il.liI.NG, 332 SOUTH
MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO

FRONT OFFICE OF .TAMES D. LACEY; TIMBER COMPANY, SUITE
1750 McCORMICK BUILDING, CHICAGO, SHOWING CONTINUATION
OK PICTURE GALLERY
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to enable tlieni to niect :ill the viirving iieeils of lunibermeii and timber

owners. In some eases a Ijond issue is the only praeticiil way of

meeting the finaneial needs of the operator. In other cases the loan

desired is too small to justify the expense of jiutting a bond issue

on the market. Many -eapitalists would prefer to place a large loan

in a first class mort-

gage than to become

one of many investors

in a large bond issue.

Furthermore, m a n y
borrowers do not re-

i|ui7-e long term loans,

but ilo require funds

for longer periods

t li a n t h e ordinary

b a n k is willing to

Sjraiit. This class of

ian niouiitains, a record of which in some form is not contained in the

files of James D. Lacey & Co. This does not mean that every tract

has been cruised, valueil or prelimiiiaried by the skilled employees of

the firm, but it does mean that other tracts of the same general

character, growing imder substantially similar conditions, have l)een

examined and such in-

formation is on record

in the files of James

D. Lacey & Co. The-se

tiles give detailed in-

formation concerning

numberless tracts of

timber of varying siw

in all parts of North

America where timl)er

is a chief or the only

n.it\iral resource. Vii-

.1. W. McCUltOV. SKCHET.VKV, .7.\MES H.

LACEY TIMI5KK COMTANY, CHICAGO

borrowers should glailly avail tliemselves of

facilities that will make marketable amply

secured notes maturing in one to five years.

James D. Lacey Tindjer Company is an ex-

tension of the co-partnership of James D.

Lace.v & Co., the latter having been estab-

lished by .lames T). Lacey thirty-five years

11, I). L.VNGll>l,i;, SFEi:iAL i-Al;T.M;K,

.lAMES D. LACEY & CO., PORTLAND

der arrangements perfected between James

I). Lacey & Co. and the James D. Lacey Tim-

ber Company, the latter organization has the

u.se of all the experience and records of the

former.

.lames I). Lacey & Co. maintain offices in

(liicago, Portland, Oregon, and Seattle,

A I'EW OF THE TIMBERLAND MAI'S To
WHICH THE .TAMES D. LACEY TIMHKU
(OMPAXY HAS ACCESS

ago. Since 1880 Mr.

Lacey and his asso-

ciates have been ac-

tively identified with

the work of buying,

selling, cruising and

valuing lumber and

timber properties. Dur-

ing this period the

members of the Lacey

organization have been

part owners in and

operators of logging and milling properties. The result is an intimate

acquaintance with the timber and lumber business from tree to con-

sumer, and within the ]jeriod mentioned this organization has accumu-

lated information concerning the amount and value of timber in the

United States and Canada which cannot be equaled by that possessed

by any other individual or corporation in the country. There are

few tracts of timber of importance in the southern states, on the

I'acific coast, in British Columbia, in eastern Canada, or the Appalach-

\V. G. COLLINS, ASSISTANT MANAGER
JAMES D. LACEY & CO.. PORTLAND

Wash., and the main

offices of the timber

company are located at

Chicago. Mr. Lacey

is at the liead of these

organizations and is

assisted by Wood Beal,

who has been asso-

<-iated with him_ since

1888, by Victor
Tluane, who became a

member of the firm of

.lames D. Lacey & Co. m l»0(i, and by J. W. McCurdy, who entere.l the

employ of the partnership in 19(1(5. The Portland office is in charge

of H. D. Langille, a special partner in the firm of James D. Lacey

& Co., and a resident of Portland, Ore. He has been in charge

of the Portland office since 190(3. Mr. Langille has spent practically

all of his life in intimate relations with the forests of the West.

Prom 1900 to 1905 he was in tlie service of the government as special

field assistant in the Geological Survey, forest inspector in the Depart-

D. \V. R.VWDEN, M.\N.\GER, JAMBS D.

LACEY & CO., SEATTLE
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meiit of tlic Interior, ami in oliarge of the examination of proposed

forest reserves under the direction of the Bureau of Forestry. Dur-

ing the winter term of 1904-1905, he took a special course in forestry

at Yale Forest School ; resigned from the service the latter part of

1905. and became associateil with James D. Lacey & Co. the follow-

ing year. During his career he has visited almost every forested

district in the western state.^, 'acquiring wide jiersonal knowledge of

the conditions with which he deals.

W. G. Collins is Mr. Langille's first lieutenant and is assistant

manager of the Portland ofBce. Mr. Collins was originally engaged

in newspaper work, and in January, 1906, located in Seattle, Wash.

He was first employed in the logging camps of the Kerry Mill Com-

pany as "whistle boy" and worked up to the position of general as-

sistant to the logging foreman. In 1907 Mr. Collins accepted a detail

with the Lacey organization, again beginning at the bottom, as camp
clerk, compassnuin and cruiser, and for a period of four years aver-

age! about eleven months out of every twelve in the woods. In the

autumn of 1911 he was made assistant manager of the Portland oflice,

ami has had particular charge of the' estimating and reporting end

of the business, directing the crews in the field and giving close atten-

tion to the development of a highly ellicient timber estimatirg and
valuing organization. Through tlic ilesire of the Lacey organiza-

tion to keep in close touch witli the tendencies of modern business,

in so far as they bear upon the ])roblems of the hunber in lustry. they

gave Mr. Collins a special course at the Harvard Graduate School

of Business Administration, which he completed, with credit to him-

self, in .lane of this year.

H. AV. Bawilen represents the organization at its Seattle ofiice.

A.NdTlllOlt Ob' THE FILING HOOMS WHKKE INFOnMATION IS KEPT
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Mr. Bawden has been identified with the lumber industry ever since

ho completed his higli school work at Davenport, Iowa. The day

following his graduation he entered the employ of Lindsay & Phelps,

and during his connection with them gained a very complete knowl-

edge of the dififerent grades of lumber, freight rat«s, weights, etc.

During this time Lindsay & Phelps turned their attention to timber

purchases in the South and on the Pacific coast, and Mr. Bawden
accompanied their cruisers in the examination of the timber that ha<l

been purchased, both South and West, and gained a practical insight

into the outside matters of the firm. He was with Lindsay &
Phelps for about fifteen years, and later spent some time with the

Cloquet Lumber Company, of Oloquet, Minn. From Cloquet he went

to Mount Sterling, N. C, as general manager of the Pigeon River

Lumber Company, then located at that point. In 1907 he was made
manager of the Seattle oflice of the Lacey organization, which he has

served since that time.

A careful examination of the situation convinced the organizers

of the James D. Lacey Timber Company that the various needs of

financial aid and demands of capitalists for safe investments could be

correlated by the proper agency. To perform a genuine service an

agency acting in this capacity must know the timber and lumber

business in all its branches; must have financial strength, and must

)iosse!-s the full confidence of all concerned in every tr.-insaction it

handles. A recognition of the above requirements led to the forma-

tion of the James D. Lacey Timber Company for the purpose of

dealing in timber, timber bonds and timber investment securities.

The company is equipped to serve and its facilities are placed at the

command of all lumbermen and timber owners who need and deserve
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financial aid, and it will act not only as a buyer and seller of securi-

ties, but as a clearing house of opportunities in timber investments.

Both the scope and method of operation are built along Unes

laid down by men of technical and practical information and expe-

rience. They meet the needs of the present and future and should

appeal strongly to the timber owner, lumber manufacturer, banker

and individual investor, aU of whom are more or less familiar with

the value of timber and timber securities.

The officers of the company are

:

President, James D. Lacey.
Vice-President and Treasurer, ^Yood Heal.

Vice-President, Victor Thranc.
Seciietaut, J. \V. McCurdy.

The directors of the company, in addition to those above named,

are Frank D. Stout and Lament Eowlanda of Chicago, and Charles

S. Keith of Kansas City, Mo. Individually and collectively the mem-
bers of Mr. Lacey 's organization have been and are important factors

in the timber and lumber industry of the country.

Frank D. Stout is a retired lumberman and member of tlie firm

whose name was written in the title of that one time greatest of white

pine institutions—Knapp Stout & Co., of Menominee, Wis.

Charles S. Keith is president of the Central Coal & Coke Company
of Kansas City, Mo., and of the Southern Pine Association.

Lament Rowlands represents the C. A. Goodyear timber and lum-

ber interests in Wisconsin, California and Washington. He is vice-

president and treasurer of the C. A. Goodyear Lumber Company.

If deemed advisable to increase the board of directors, other

stockholders in the company of equal i>rominenee are available for po-

sitions on it.

This new company is exceptionally well equipped to create, buy

and sell the standard form of timber bond, modified or adjusted to

meet the makers' requirements in normal or abnormal times. The

officers of the company are better qualified to judge the circumstances,

necessities and opportunities of each borrower than the ordinary bond

house can possibly be, and also to place a proper valuation en the

assets offered as security. The wide acquaintance they enjoy with

investors and bankers will enable them to effect a material saving in

preparing and marketing bonds or mortgages. There is a pronounced

disposition on the part of retail bond houses to buy their securities

from creators of bonds who specialize in different lines of business,

and timber bonds issued by the James D. Lacey Timber Company
will have the logical preference. The company will serve as a whole-

saler of bonds and securities. In a somewhat similar manner, the

company will seek to handle first mortgages on timber or mill prop-

erties. Individual investors will be placed in touch with such oppor-

tunities and the capital connections of the company will enable it to

handle short time loans advantageously.

A prominent feature of the company 's proposed business is

somewhat of a departure from established methods. This will be the

creation of a variety of timber bonds which will be issued to finance

DIRECTORS' ROOM AND PRIVATE OFFICE OF JAMES D. LACEY,
PRESIDENT OF THE COMPANY

non-operative timber properties. Carefully selected tracts of timber

wQl be purchased and subsidiary companies organized to hold and

handle such tracts. This will present an opportunity to small invest-

ors to participate in the profits arising from the purchase and sale of

such properties, it being the intention to issue to investors cumulative

interest bonds in these various subsidiary companies, which bonds will

carry, in addition to the cumulative interest, a profit-sharing cer-

tificate or share of stock entitling them to a participation in the

profits of each subsidiary company that will be created.

It should be manifest that what the company already has done

and is arranging to do could not be accomplished by the ordinary

organization. The knowledge, experience and ability of the .officers

and directors of the company, fortified and supported by the reliable

and detailed information in their possession, has made possible the

success already obtained, and the advent of this corporation will serve

to place lumber and timber finances on a much more seeure basis.

Standardizing Furniture Dimension
Progress is being made from time to time in standardizing furni-

ture and furniture dimensions to simplify the matter of getting out

stock for furniture parts. An example illustrative of this progress

was furnished at the recent meeting of the National Furniture Manu-

facturers' Association which standardized bedsteads, making two

standard sizes, one for the full bed and the other for what is

termed the twin size bed.

For the full size bed the standard adopted was for slats four feet

six inches long and side rails six feet two inches; and for the twin

size bed, slats three feet three inches long and side rails six feet two

inches. This, as will be observed, reduces the bed rail to a uniform

standard and it brings the problem of bed slats to two standards.

In canvassing the trade to arrive at some conclusion as te the best

size te standardize, replies from fifty-five manufacturers of wooden

beds showed fifty-one favoring the standard slat length of four feet

six inches and one giving a length of four feet eight inches.

On the side rail lengtb the ideas varied from six feet to six feet

six inches, with a majority of thirty-four reporting in favor of six

feet two inches.

What has been accomplished in the way of standardizing wooden

beds for certain dimension parts is illustrative of what may be done

in the way of standardizing many other lines of furniture. It is

just a matter of getting at it in the proper manner and with the

right sfiirit to get results. The establishing of specific standards

of this kind makes for greater economy in manufacturing furniture,

makes it easier, too, with springs and mattresses, and it certainly

simplifies the matter of getting out dimension stock in advance. It

is beneficial all around as well as encouraging to the dimension stock

idea and it is to be hoped that the furniture manufacturers will con-

tinue the good work of standardization.
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Pertinent Legal Findings

Invalid Restrictions Against Plant Locations

All oriiiniiiii 1' i>t' :t ity inirp.irtiii;; tti lorlii.l roiistiintiim or

operation of adiiitionnl I'lnniiig mills, wiwiiiill.x, sash or tloor fiietorics,

furiiituro or rabiuet factories, or other woodworking eNtul)lishiii<^iits,

if planers, stickers or jointers are used, and run liy power, without

first obtaining a permit from the nninioiiml authorities, is uncon-

stitutional as milking nn unroiisoiiiiMe ilisi'riminntion between

.•stablishnieiits already in operation and those ilesirint; to after-

wards operate them. (California distrii't I'oiirt of appeal, ex parte

Kordoulis, 14S Taeili.- Keporter, SOO.)

When Freight Rates Are Conflicting

It 11 railway company's publisheil tariffs disclose conflictinc

freight rules to cover a given shipment, a shipper is eutitleii to

the benefit of the lower rate. (New York suiireme <<inrt. appellate

term; Hreyfuss vs. Pennsylvania Company; |.">.'! New ^'ork .Snp-

i.l.ineiit. llfiti.)

Damages for Buyer's Breach of Contract

\\ ricii MM owner of a lumber mill contracts to sell a ipiantity of

lumber to another, and the latter un.jnstifiedly breaks the contract

by refusing to accept tlelivery, the manufacturer's riuht to recover

the excess of the agreed price above the cost of complying with the

agreement, as to manufactured lumber, is not affected by the fact

that ho might keep his mill running at full capacity in filling

orders for other buyers. This statement is sustained by a recent

decision of the New York court of appeals handed down iu the

ease of Oswego Falls Pulp & Paper Company vs. Stecker Litho-

graphic Cnnipany, 1(19 Xortlieastcrn IJcporti'r, 92.

Materialman's Interest in Contractor's Bond
A bond given by a building contractor to secure pcrforinaiu'o of

his contract, and obligating him to pay all claims for labor and

materials, will not be deemed to be broad enough to entitle a third

person, who furnishes lumber or other materials to the contractor,

to maintain a suit on the bond, unless the instrument clearly

manifests a purpose to permit such suit. (Texas court of civil

appeals, Waples Lumber Company vs. General Bonding & Casualty

Insurance Company, 17() Southwestern Keporter, (i.jl.)

Seller's Right to Recover Fixtures

Defendant sold a merchant certain store fixtures, including show-

cases and counters, and they were delivered. Later the buyer

gave notice of a claim on account of delay in delivery and on

account of claimed defects in the fixtures, stating that they would

not be aci'epted, unless the claims should be allowed. Defendant

denied liability and insisted on payment of the agreed ])rice. Still

later, the buyer became bankrupt and ilefendant forcibly took

possession of the fixtures. Under these facts, the New York court

of appeals decided that the defendant was liable to the estate in

bankruptcy for the value of the fixtures, on the ground that, by
treating the transaction as an absolute sale before the buyer

became a bankrupt, right to reclaim tlie fixtures was lost. (Mur-

phy vs. .John Hofnian ('oni]>any. Iu9 Xorthcastern Reporter, 101.)

No Delivery Without Acceptance
An important legal principle affecting contracts for purchase of

lumber and other commodities is recognizeil by the late decision of

the North Dakota supreme court to the effect that there can be

no "delivery" to the buyer, so as to render him liable for the

purchase price, by placing the property on his premises, if before

the property was shipped by the seller tlie buyer repudiated the

agreement to buy and jiersisted in his refusal to accept delivery.

(Hart-Parr Company vs. Finley, 153 Northwestern Reporter, 137.)

The decision accords the right of the buyer under an unperformed

contract of sale to repudiate it, subject merely to liability to the

seller for all damages sustained bj' the latter through the breach

of agreement.

Corporation's Liability for Slander
Under a holding of the Michigan supreme cuurt a cor|>oratiou

is not liable for slander committed by one of its officers or employes
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unless the company anthori/.ed or ratilicd the utterance. It makes

no difference that the slan<ler was committed in the performance

of the ollicer or employe's duties, as where one was orally accused

by a re|ireseutative of a compjiny of having stolen certain articles,

although it was the duty of the representative to recover lost or

stolen ])roperty belonging to the company.

Reliability of Corporation's Directors

The directors of a business corporation cannot be held personally

liable to the stockholders for loss in management of the com-

pany's affairs, unless the loss resulted from failun- to use good

faith or due care. But entrusting management of the business

to incompetent or inexperienced persons is such gross carelessness

as will subject the directors to liability to the stockholders for

consequential loss. (Alabama sujjreme court, King vs. Livingston

Manufacturing Cotn]iaiiy, fiM Southern Re])orler, H97.)

Injury Caused by Defect in Jointer

In allirming the liability of an employer for injury to a work-

man caused by a defet't in a jointer which he was operating, the

Springfield, Mo., court of ajipeals liolds that an employe's act in

remaining at work at a ilefci'ti\e machine with knowledge of its

condition will not be deemed to be such contributory ni'gligcni'C

as will preclude him from recovering damages for resulting injury,

unless the danger is so obvious that a reasonably prudent person

would refuse to use the machine. On the other hand, the court

decides that an cmjdoyer is not required by law to furnish the

liest or safest appliances obtainable for a given class of work, and

is not to be charged with negligence toward his workmen merely

because a safer appliance might have been furnished. He dis-

charges his legal duty by furnishing reasonably safe appliances and

machinery. (Hosheit vs. Lusk, 176 Southwestern Reporter, 713.)

Protection of Trade-Names
It has long been wcll-settlcil law tliat no companj' engaged in

the manufacture or sale of lumber, furniture, or other products,

can acquire an exclusive right to use words indicative of the

nature of the business, such as "lumber manufacturing company."

In a somewhat less strict sense it is also established law that the

name of the town in which comjjeting manufacturers do business

cannot be monopolized by either as i)art of a trade-name. How-
ever, in a recent decision, which seems to state the law applicable

in all the states, the Minnesota sujjreme court says:

Where one manufacturer or dealer has ailopted and acquired the rl^ht to

use. as a trade-nanie. a conibiuatUm of words which indicates his place of

l)iisiness and also is deserlptivo of his product. If another, although engaged
in the same line of business in the same town, and having the right to

use the same words to indicate his location and the nature of bis busi-

ness, thereafter combines sucli words into a trade-name for himself

which is. in form, so nearly like that previously adopted hy his com-

petitor as to mislead the public, it constitutes unfair competition. While
his competitor cannot acquire the excinsive right to use the name of the

town in which both do business, nor the exclusive riglit to use the

descriptive words ordinarily used to indicate the nature of the l)usiness,

yet, if the one second in point of time disires to incorporate such words
in iiis own trade-name, lie must use tbein in such form or combine them
with other words in such manner that his trade-name will be fairly

distinguishable from that of his competitor. He will not be permitted to

simulate the prior trade-name to such an extent that purcha.sers will be

led to deal with him under the belief that they arc dealing with bis

competitor.

Carrier's Duty to Furnish Cars

A carrier's legal liability for f;iilure to furnish cars at a certain

time and place for shipment of lumber may arise from breach of

its general duty to the public to jiroviiie shipping facilities without

unjust discrimination, or it may arise from breach of a special

contract to provide cars for a particular shipment. The Reciprocal

Demurrage Act of Georgia is applicable only where the gist of a

shipper's claim is based on violation of the carrier's public duty,

irrespective of contract. When the gist of the claim is failure on

the part of the defendant railway company to comply with a

specific contract to furnish cars the act does not apply. (Georgia

court of appeals, Snellgrove & Bozeman vs. Georgia Northern

Railway Company, 85 Southeastern Keporter, 790.)
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Building an Organization
The secret of nearly every business success is this: a perfect

orgauizatiou.

A mail may have a womlerful iilea. He may have a splendid

proiluct. He may give his customers "jood value. Yet if he lacks

the right kind of organization to exploit the idea, to prove the

product and to serve his customers as they want to be served

—

and as they must be served if they are to remain his customers

—

his business ship will hit the rocks of bankruptcy and go down in

the muddy waters of commercial oblivion.

"He knows how to organize," is one of the best things that

can be said of any business man. Andrew Carnegie attributed

much of his success to the fact that he knew how to pick good

lieutenants. No big or successful concern can be run on the one-

man idea, and the sooner the head of the establishment dispels this

impression the bettor for him and the business. The right system

is to select the best man for each place, whether it is making the

lumber or selling it, and hold him responsible for results. Any
other system means that the boss will be constantly overwhelmed

in a mass of details that subordinates could just as well dispose of,

and will be unable, on account of lack of time and lack of brain

capacity, to give the really big and important things the atten-

tion they deserve.

There is a certain hardwooil manufacturer in a leading market

who knows logs and lumber, and ought to be one of the most suc-

cessful men in the business. Instead, he is barely making a living,

and has never gone ahead the way he might have been expected to

do. The reason is that he is always running into sections of the

business where his services are not needed, and trying to lay

down rules regarding the smallest details. It is fine to have a

griisp of the little things, and to know that every detail is going

to l>e handled just right; but when a lumberman immerses himself

in them, as this one does, he has no time left for anything else.

The result is that he sells his lumber without knowing anything

about his markets, about consumption and about new fields for its

use. He is "practical" in the sense that he can deal with the

material itself; but he is impracticable because he has failed to

grasp the larger phases of his business in a firm and intelligent

manner.

The man with an organization back of him, or, more accurately,

in front of him, directs them as a general directs an army. He
knows his men, their capability and their limitations; and he in-

creases their duties and their responsibilities just as rapidly as

they can take care of them. On the other hand, the members of

the organization realize that they are parts of the big machine;

not merely men with jobs, working haphazard, with no future and

no possibilities ahead, but playing the big game of business with

t'verv opportunity to show what they can do.

It is not easy to build up an organization. That is why so few

people succeed in the task. They either try to do it all them-

selves, and make the rest of the people in the business, from the

sawyer to the sales manager, mere automatons and errand-boys,

or they fail to select the right men for the work that is to be

done. Sometimes, having gotten good material, they fail to de-

velop it. The tonic of promotion and the spur of criticism are

used at the wrong time or not at all, and the organization conse-

quently lacks the "pep" which it must have in order to produce

results.

The head of a certain big hardwood house in a southern city has

that wonderful thing called executive ability. In other words, he

is an organizer. If he could be persuaded to enter politics, he

would soon know every precinct captain by his first name, and

would have a card system of all the voters, showing their past,

present and prospective affiliations, and what they could be "sold"

on. As it is, he has applied every up-to-date idea that has come

down the pike, from cost accounting to the training of salesmen,

to his business, and the results show that he has applied the prin-

ciples involved in them correctly. He has an organization that is

at once the envy and the despair of his competitors. They know
that the salesmen of this house are right on their toes all the time,

and if there is any big business lying around loose it will be

mighty hard to get there ahead of those fellows. The reason they

never seem to loaf or to go to sleep on the job is because the

boss, while never prodding with a sharp stick nor shoveling out

praise indiscriminately, always knows what each man is doing,

and can discuss the intimate details of his territory and the pros-

pects of each individual customer in a way that warms the cockles

of each salesman's heart.

One of the cardinal principles of this man's business philosophy

is that an organization must be built up from within instead of

without. His plan has been to "catch 'em while they're young,"

and to train them along his lines. He gives every man a thorough

course in the lumber business, starting him in minor positions in

the office and yard, and giving him every opportunity to work

ahead as he shows ability to take care of bigger jobs. In this

way his men become familiar not with a part or one phase of

the business, but with it all. There are half a dozen men who are

in line for the leading positions of the house, and who could take

care of any emergency, no matter how important.

Here is an example of how the thing works:

A young college man applied for a position. The lumberman
looked him over carefully, considered his mental and physical

qualifications and decided that he would do. He gave him a job

in the mill, so that he could see the lumber business from the

beginning. After tallying lumber for a while, and learning the

fundamentals of inspection and grading, he put him in charge of

the mill office, where he handled costs and production figures, and

got a view of the fact that manufacturing has to be done within

certain limits of expense in order to be financially successful. All

this time the boy was learning, crowding his head with facts and

knowledge, some of it unassorted, but all of it likely to be useful

later on.

Then he went into the office and became assistant to the sales

manager. He saw what the problems of selling lumber are, and

helped to handle correspondence as he became familiar with the

situation. Finally he went out on the road to take a new terri-

tory, and found that he knew more about lumber than a lot of the

salesmen who had been soliciting consumers for years. He didn 't

try to make a show of his special knowledge, but he demonstrated

on many occasions that the consumer could rely on him implicitly,

and he made use of his mental equipment not only to sell stock,

but to help the customer, killing two of the best birds ever

brought down with a single stone.

The head of this concern was asked why he wanted to bother

with youngsters who would require years for development, the sug-

gestion being that ready-made salesmen are so numerous that they

can be picked up whenever they happen to be needed.
'

' Not on your life,
'

' he replied. '
' There are, it is true, some

people who seem to think that a salesman is a salesman, and that

if a man has been on the road selling boots and shoes, we will say,

he is thereby qualified to go out and dispose of anything else, from

asbestos on through the list. Lumber is regarded as a simple little

proposition that anybody who can approach a buyer in the proper

spirit can handle, and I've had lots of applications from men who
had sold advertising and life insurance, tinware and jewelry, and

who thought themselves fully qualified to get on the job with a

stocklist and a pleasant smile, and represent me in dealing with

the lumber buyers in this part of the country.

"However, that's not my plan. I am perfectly willing to admit

that to sell lumber one must be qualified as a salesman, and must

be prepossessing in appearance, know human nature and be able

to stand the hard knocks of road work and come up smiling. But

I think that the men my house sends out must be lumbermen first

and salesmen afterwards. I would rather trust to sending out a

man who knows my stock and my service thoroughly, even if he
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were not a brilliaut Kalcsninn, tliiin oiio who pouieHscs the ^ft of

>;ab and all of tho other qimlitios of tlio J. Hufun Wiilliiiuforil typo,

no matter how alltiriiiK, liiit iliil uot know the luisiness. And my
policy has been to see that the salesmen learn all that oiui be

told them on the subject of lumber. Tho greatest weakness of

tho average salesman is that he doesn't know what ho is talking

about. Tho lumberman who knows lumber and can apply his

knowledge to tho needs of liis customers is going to get business;

and my organ' ••• '-•- 'i^on slowly and carefully built >ip of that

kind of men

It goes without saying that the man with an organization that

produces results in normal times is nut going to tear it to pieces

when business slumps a little, owing to temporary conditions which

cannot possibly last for a lung time, .lust as a sawmill man would

bo foolish to let a good sawyer, flier and yard forem.in go just

because the mill is to bo down for a short time, the manufacturer

or wholesaler with stock to sell cannot afford to turn loose sales-

men who know tho trodo and who know lumber, hoping to pick up

equally good ones when business revives. Salesmen who are also

lumbermen do not grow on every bush.

^ffy-v/.:v>x'*.oN:/:\;A^^" 'y/!i^^^!i^^!aud^!>^^t^!>^m^^n^5^ial»s^^

Suggestion for Perpetual Inventory
In this connection is shown a reproduction of a scheme for

what might be called perpetual inventory, which has been used by a

large hardwood manufacturer in the South for a number of years.

In the first place, we would say in reproducing this chart the paper

should have been ruled across in the regular way such as foolscap

paper is ordinarily ruled. However, these rules did not show up

properly in the zinc etching.
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This record is kept in the form of a book which is used for taking

stock each month. It shows the pile number, length and age and

is so ruled that one has to do very little writing.

In this instance the manufacturer starts with %" quartered white

oak and under this heading all this stock is listed. The next thick-

ness is then taken. The cross lines are ruled up and the headings

inserted before taking stock and then all that is necessary is to

enter the stock under the correct notations.

The pile number is first inserted, then the age, then the letter

"W" if the stock runs wide or "N" if the stock runs narrow.

The last is the amount of feet in the pile. The number of feet in

the pile is put under the right heading showing the actual length

of the stock.

It is a 4"ery easy matter to make a selling list from this record

as the list can bo made up without recapitulation.

In further explaining, it will be noted that some of the figures

have lines drawn through them. This is explained as follows: When
the yard foreman is handed an order, for instance, for a car of

% good quartered white oak, he refers to the book and from this

record makes a memorandum on the order, saying what piles are to

be loaded from. Right here we might describe the inspector's order

blank, which merely has the notation at the top for tho name of

the company, under which are spaces for the date, car initial, in-

structions for destiny of car on card, name of inspector, order

number and other necessary information. Under this is left a space

for notations, and at the bottom the space is ruled up, showing

columns for pile number, kind, length, amount, age and quantity

left. The inspector who fills the order makes out the memorandum.
The order is then returned to the office with the tally as soon as it

is completed.

Going back again to the previous paragraph, say, for instance,

that the inspector selects piles 2803, 261C and 2630. He makes a

mark across the number of feet as shown in these piles. This

shows that these piles are to be given out for loading. Wlicn the

inspector turns in his order the order will show how much of these

piles, if any, is left. The foreman then turns to this book and if

all the pile is taken out he puts a ( . ) just above the line he drew
through the number. If another pile shows that there is still some
of the stock left he simply erases the old figures on the book and
replaces same with what the inspector shows is left in the pile. With
this book the yard foreman can ship his dryest stock and can work
off any narrow lumber with wide and clean up all the little butts.

He can tell at all times just what he has and all about it.

These inspectors' orders are turned in with the tally and the super-

intendent always has them pinned to the bill of lading which is

handed him to check weights. It is very easy to tell what tho ship-

ment should weigh from the age of the stock shown. The stacks are

all dated as soon as completed.

The mistletoe which the young folks like to have hanging around

at Christmas time is a parasite growth that it is estimated has
killed off 25 per cent of the larch timber in large areas of the

Oregon forests.

The man who repaired his mill and put it in good order for

greater efficiency while the heavy dullness hung over the land may
now profit from his effort.

Hickory planks and flitches make a too inviting field for worms
and insects, especially if piled close to the ground. Hickory keeps

better cut up into dimensions nnd carefully piled.
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iSJewJersey'^sWood- UsingIndustries
The Forest Park Reservation Commission of New Jersey has pub-

lished a rejjort covering the uses of wood in that state for the year

1911. The publication has been somewhat delayed, but since it is

the first of the kind ever published for New Jersey it contains much
information valuable as statistics and history. The report was com-
piled and written by Albert J. Piorson of the Forest Service. It is,

therefore, a co-operative work between the Forest Service and the

New Jersey commission. It is the thirty-tliird state wood-using report

of the series to be published. The work for the whole country has

been in progress, state by state, for several years, and is now nearing

completion.

New Jersey long ago ceased to be an important lumber-producing

state. The entire sawmill output scarcely amounted to one-tenth of

the demand of the factories, to say nothing of the lumber used in

the rough. If all kinds of uses are included, it is probable that New
Jersey does not grow one foot for every twenty that comes in from

elsewhere. For that reason there is special interest in a report of the

uses of wood by the factories in the state. The ideal condition would

exist if a state produced all the wood its people need. An enormous

increase in forest output must take place before that condition is ful-

filled in New Jersey; yet there is enough vacant land in the state to

grow as much wood as the people need.

IDE.M. MaNUP.\CTUR1NG CENTEI:

Though backward in the growth of timber, the state is ideally

situatei-l for manufactures in which wood supplies a large share of the

raw material. The demand for manufacturocl products is strong. The

population is dense and consumption is extensive. Large cities, in-

cluding New York and Philadelphia, lie close to the borders, supple-

menting the local demand. The result is that New Jersey manufac-

turers consume annually 261,436,895 feet of wood in supplying the

markets for furniture, boxes, cars, vehicles, interior finish, doors,

caskets, boats, musical instruments, and many other classes of articles.

There are twenty-five well-defined wood using industries in the state,

besides several classed under the common head of miscellaneous.

The Leading Industries

All industries are not of the same rank or importance, judged by

the quantity of wood consumed. The following list gives an idea of

their relative importance in New Jersey:

Feet used

Industry. annually.

Boxes and crates 102,087,85.5

Doors and general mill work 44,383,800

Planing mUI products 28,876,000

Musical instruments 15,582,316

Car construction 13,359,330

Ships and boats 13,341,796

Professional and scientific instruments 4,612,000

CofSns 3,529,000

Tanks and silos 3,474,000

Furniture 2,916,100

Vehicles 2,740,740

Trunks 2,217,000

Baskets 2,174,350

Fixtures 2,003,300

Cigar boxes 1,701,500

Machine construction 1,660,880

Patterns and flasks 1,643,400

Refrigerators 1,319,500

Electrical apparatus 970,100

Woodenware 654,305

Miscellaneous 12,589,613

Total 261,436,895

Kinds of Wood Used

New Jersey draws upon many parts of the world for its supply of

wood. Fifty-six different kinds are listed, and fourteen of them come

from foreign countries. Of the foreign woods, more mahogany is

used than of all others combined ; but the total amount of woods that
come from beyond the borders of the United States is less than ten per
cent of the total consumed in the state.

White i)iue leads all others with nearly one-fourth of the whole,
but it falls short of the amount .supplied by the combined yellow
pines. The softwoods constitute much more of the total than is

furnished by liardwood.s. Sixteen species of softwoods, grown in the

United States, arc listed, and twenty-two of hardwoods. Chestnut
leads the hardwoods in quantity consumed, and is followed in the

order named by yellow poplar, wliite oak, red oak, basswood, red
gum, and sugar maple. The smallest in quantity used is holly. Of
the fifty-six woods on the list, thirty-six come wholly from outside

the state.

I'lUCEs Paid fok Lumber

The prices jiaid for the various woods are averaged for the whole
state, for each species separately, and then for all together. Aver-
age prices serve as guides only and are not otherwise valuable as in-

formation, because the average is not necessarily the price in any par-
ticular place. The average cost per thousand feet paid by factories

for all the lumber and other forms of wood purchased in New Jersey
during the .year was $32.32, and the total sum paid in the purchase
was $8,448,850. The highest priced wood on the list is Turkish box-
wood at $713.89 per thousand feet. Much of the box wood so bought
is reduced to board measure, though it is purchased by weight or by
cubic contents. The blocks used for engraving and for printers'

type are cross-.sections, cut from the ends of logs. That of second
highest cost is Circassian wahaut at $331.17. Woods which cost more
than $100 a thousand feet are the following:

Wood. Cost per M.
Turkish boxwood $713.89
Circassian walnut 331.17

Rosewood 319.34

Ebony 271.65

Satinwood 250.00

Teak 249.67

Lignumvita? 232.22

Prima vera 220.00

Granadillo 217.00

Cocobola 208.93

Persimmon 195.00

Mahogany 121.80

Holly 115.38

The foregoing list of valuable woods is unusually long for a single

state, and some of the prices are uncommonly high. The cheapest

wood reported in the state is pitch pine, at $10.65.

A wide difference is shown in the average prices paid for wood by
ilifferent industries, as the following list illustrates

:

Industry. Average cost per M.
Boxes and crates $18.78

Baskets 19.03

Coffins 25.87

Trunks 33.10

Chairs 36.50

Handles 41.03

Boats 46.86

Patterns 52.85

Tanks and sUos 57.84

Vehicles 62.91

Cigar boxes 63.92

The foregoing prices include the highest and the lowest paid. All

other industries fall between the extremes here set down. Taking
the lowest as the basis of comparison, there is a difference of

more than 300 per cent in the cost of the woods used by the dif-

ferent industries in New Jersey, which employs it as raw material.
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r'^ Interesting Traffic Developments

The Chaitanooga Log Rate Case

l>fS|iito |>n>(iictioii!i tu tlif i'i>iitiiii\ tlx' liitcrHtati' I'uiiiiiu'rof Coin-

mission riik><l that iti< furiiier fiii(lin);s in tlio Chut tiinooKii lo); riito

i-aw .shuxM Ih> moilifieil. St'vtTiil iiii|>iii'tniit roiluc'tions in ruto were

iinlfroil iiuil n ohan^i' niiiili- in tin- inininiiini ciirluiid weijjlit. Tlic

oriijinnl east' wii« n-oponi'il for lit-iirin^ Miiv 2.S, 1914. Tho riitt's

oslalilislu'.t :it ttiiit tiiiir wore rontinneil in i-fTiH't pending tlip rr-

licnnnt;.

Till' 0|iuiMiii M.i> writtpn by (.Minirniiin MoClioiil. In part lie say.i:

rriilcstnnts ninki' ilii'si' nlli'KiillniiK In tiK'ir |ic'iltli>n fur ii ri'lii'iirlni:

:

1. That till- oimmilsslnn I'rri'd In slallni; lliiil tlii' Hllumliin iil I'liiitiii

nonK» »ii« illlTi'rcntlnti'd from thiil iit Miniplils iis dlsi'loscd In Miiy Itnis.

V. Y. & M. V, R. K. romiinny. '.'i; I. C. C. :!2:;. Iiy tin- fml Unit lln'

AInlmnm Crrnt Soutliprn Imndlcs no ontl'ound Hliliiini'nts iif InniWrr mnili'

from loss hnuled by It to ChnttnncH>)::i.

J. Thiit the rates proscribed Inrrense (lls|ir(>|i(irlliiniilely as tbe distance

Incr'^nm^, contrary to the Renernl rule tlint rules slionid IncrenKi' less

rapidly ns tlie distance Increases.

:>. That no consideration shmild have lieen jt'ven li> the fael that

re.si>ondenf8 rates include dellveiy t" polnls .in tlii> I'hnltannoga ISelt

nallwa.v.

4. That the commission erred in lindlnK that the trnOic "must lienr

the return of the equipment empty" and that "an iiverage trip for a cal-

ls ten dnyn."
.". That Impairment of the value of prolestanis' Investments in timlier

and eipiipment should have lieen Riven greater consideration and welsht.

i;. That the comparative statement of rales on logs and other eom-

inodltles embodied in our orisinul report was incorrect and without evi-

dentlary value.

7. That the commission erred in statlnc that the "proposed" rates

.?om|mred favorably with rates of other mads servins ChattannoKn and

with rales to other points where tralfle eondltiims appi'ari>(l to lii> siniil:ii-.

Tiio eonimissioners dispose of each of the ' allegations acconliii};

to the opinion of the commission and reach these conclusions:

1. Tlieri- is nothing of record to disprove respondent's assertion that

It In no way shares in the lumber tnilhe revenue of the Cincinnati. New
Orleans .t Texas Paclflc and Southern.

i:. Kvid'nee indicates a constantly ineicasluK length of haul and that

protestant-i are chiefly interested In rates for distances of 200 miles and

over. The reasonableness of the present rates will be further consldi'red

hereinafter.

.".. The record does not disclose to what exti'nt Hell Hallway delivery is

requiretl and we do not attach much Importance to this contention. Ii

Is a universal rule for carriers to accord free delivery on their own
terminals of traffic upon which they receive a line haul, and while thi>

fact that this rule Is observed by the Alabama (Jieat Southern was referred

ti> in our ••rislnal reimrt it appears to be without special signilieanee.

4. I'rotestants filed exhibits showing an average of approximately four

days from the date of the bill of lading to the date of unloading of 407

cars of logs shipped from points over :;00 miles distant from Chattanooga.

These exhibits are Inconclusive of the average time per trip of cars used

in the long t raffle, as tliey cover only the loaded car movement, do not

show detention at the loading point prior to the issuance of a bill of

lading, or Include the date of unloading. One of respondent's exhibits

contains a record of 220 cars received .'it Chattanooga during the months

of May and .Tune, ini3, and May, ini4. from which it appears that the

average lime per trip was 0.7 days. This exiilbit covers cars moving

fnmi near-by as well as from long distance points but only a small pro-

l>ortion of all log shipments handled. The time cars were placed in

motion to till the .shipper's order and the time of release were used to

ascertain the time per trip. TJpon all of the facts of record It .seems

probable that the average time per trip is not less than seven days.

5. It w-.is shown that shipments of logs to Chattanooga have materially

decreased since the new rates became effective, that certain mills have

closed, and that others are not running on full lime, it appears, how-iver.

that throughout the South the lumber industry has suffered severely as a

result of the European war and from other causes, and that the depres-

sion at Chattanooga Is perhaps no greater than at Memphis and other

lumber manufacturing centers. I'rotestants' conti'ntions in this regard

were strongly emphasized at the original hearing and have received full

consideration. However reluctant I be coinmisslon may feel to sanction

changes in rates which tend to impair or destroy the value of Investments

made in expectation of their continuance, it can not on that ground deny

to carriers the right to' charge rates which are just and reasonable.

0. Protestants' exhibit seems to afford a better comparison of tlie

earnings p.r car on logs with the earnlns:s per car on other commodities

than the statement embodied in the lirst nporl or the revised exhibit filed

t>y respondent, both of which are ba.sed on carload minimum weights.

7. It appears that competition of local -mills and the location of

•Chattanooga with reference to the principal Inniber markets exert a potent
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liilliieiii-e. l,<iKH Hr<' niovid norlbutird toward the iiltlinat'' di-ntlnnilon of

the prmluci Instead of to Clint taimogu.

Our coneliiKlon upon tin- whob- record is that reKponib'iil should not be

required to re-establish the rales In effect prior to .May 2'J. I'.il I. which
averaged low-i-r than the net rates t.t .Meinpliis. Nasbvllle. and Olilo rlvi-r

croHslngs of the lines servliiK tliose polntn. but that the present rates for

certain dlHlances siiould be redtn-ed. I'lider the present scale a rate of

4'/j centH applies for distances of til to 7ii inlb'S, ."Vj cents 71 to I in

miles, (Ii/j cents 141 to 170 miles, 7 cents 171 lo ISO inlleH, H ivntn INI ti.

100 miles, and S>;^ cents 101 to 'J7,*i tiillcN. The abrupt tnerenw^s from
4<ij to '>Vj cents and from tlVj lo K<4 cents are lncuni>lHti<nt with Ihi-

reinninder of the scale, and the record Kiiggests no reiiHon for blanketing

tile ,'1 Vj-ci'iit and the .si,j-»-ent rales over siicli long diHtniiceK. The pro-

posed rates named In the following table would seem to afford a more
eonsisient and eqnltnhb- adjustment :

I'resenl Pi-r ton I'roposecl Per ton
rales. mile. rates. mile.
Cents. .MIIN. c.'uls. Mills,

(i.'i miles and over (iO miles 4 '^ l.i..'<t 4 Vj I-'t.^-t

70 miles ami over li.-. mlh'S 4 '/j 12. S.-. 4Vj 12 K.-i

75 inlb-s and over 711 miles .'.t.. 14.IM; 4Yi 12.00
SO miles and over 7r, mllcA ,-i V. l.'t.7."i ."> 12..'>ii

sr, miles anil over so miles r,>/. 12.!I4 .". 11.70
!I0 miles and over s.". miles .TZ 12,22 .''. 11.11
!•.'> miles and over lio miles .'i y. ll.Til !>% 11.57
100 miles and over '.C, miles ,-iV. 1100 Uy, 11.on
110 miles and over 100 mills .•% lO.OfI ."iii ">oii
120 miles and over 110 miles (I 10.00 ti In.lH)

l.'io miles and over 12ii miles (i 9.2:i (! 0.2:!

140 miles and over 1.10 miles (I HXtl tl S..'i7

mo miles and over 140 miles n% S.6<t «y. S.OIt

100 miles and over I.IO miles CV. 8.12 «% s.12
170 miles and over ICO miles OVO 7-64 «% 7.04
ISO miles and over 17o miles 7 7.77 7 7.77
100 miles and over ISO miles « .S.42 7 7.:i7

200 miles and over I'.iii miles 8«/j 8.50 7 7.00
210 miles and over 201P miles SVj 8.00 7V. 7.14
220 miles and over 210. miles I*V^ 7.72 TVj O.S'i

2:10 niibs and over 22ci miles Xi^ 7.39 7^! 8-f>-

240 miles and over 2:U) miles SV. 7.ns 8 «.«<;

2.'iO miles and over 240 miles 8'/- 0.80 s 0.4O
200 miles and over 2.'.o miles SVj <1.54 HV- ''•'<*

270 miles and over -JiiO miles 8V. <'>.:to A\i, 0..'!ii

27.'. miles and over 270 miles 8Vi O.IK SMi 018
We therefore tlnd that the present rates per 100 pounds for distances of

71 to 00 miles, inclusive, and ISl to 2.'j0 miles. Inclusive, are unrea-

sonable and for the future should not exceed the proposed rates shown In

the above table.

Our ordi'r in the original proccediUK prescribed a carload minimum of

40.000 pounds for distances up to and including 140 miles and SO.iioii

pounds for distances greater than 140 miles. The record shows that tin-

average weight per car of all logs shipped to Chattanooga over respondent's

line during 1913 was 52,.509 pounds. Witnesses for protestants teatilied

that the average per car of their shipments ranged- from 54.000 to 58,000

pounds. It is our conclusion that a minimum carload weight of 4O.111111

pounds for the distances herein involved w-oiild be rea-sonable.

In tlie matter of lumber rates from Wilson, Ark., anil other points

to (,'incinnati and other points the commission ruled that the ]>ro-

jioseil withdrawal of through rates on lumber from points of origin

in Arkansas to Louisville, Cincinnati ami Evansville are justified.

The suspension order that had been issued in this ease was ordered

vacated.

The commission reviewed its findings as follows:

Victoria and Armorel. .\rk.. on the Lake City & Kastern. are the only

points of origin involved at which sawmills are in operation. One protest-

ant, the Three .States Lumber Company, operates a mill at Iturdette, .\rk.,

a local station on the Blythevilie. Burdette & Mississippi Ulver Hallway,

west of Burdette .Tunction, and is interested in tlie rates from Burdette

.lunctlon to the extent that they constitute factors in combination rates

from Burdette to the destinations involved. As the rates from the points

of origin hear a fixed relationship to each other and the evidence Is directed

chiefly to the rates from Victoria, tliat point may be taken as representa-

tive of ail the points of origin involved. .VII rates are stated in cents |>er

100 pounds.

Victoria is 1 mile from Wilson. Ark., a junction of the Lake City &
l-;aslerii with the Frisco. The present rates from Victoria are, 13 cents

to Kvansvllie, .?49 miles: 14 cents to Louisville, 430 miles; 17 cents to

Cincinnati, 560 miles. These rates were first established July 14, 1910,

when the Wilson Northern Uallway, since leased by the Lake City &
Kastern, owned and operated the line reaching Victoria. They were can-

celled May 1, 1912, following our decision in The Tap Line cage, 2.'!

I. C. ,C., 549.

Protestant, Lee Wilson & Co.. operates a mill at Victoria, approximately

one-half mile from the Mississippi river. Prior to May 28, 1912, this

protestant had rails from its mill to the river and was barging lumber

to the destinations Involved. On May 28, 1912, the present rates weii-

re-cstabllshed after negotiations, but with the understanding that Ij<-e

Wilson & Co. would discontinue the use of barges and would ship lumlier

from Victoria destined to Evansville. Louisville, and Cincinnati over
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respoudents' Hues. Lee ^^ilson & Ctt. aceordingly took up its rails d<'-

sciilied and has since sliipped from 150 lo .'SSS cars of lumlier annually
oviT i'fsp<indonts* lines to the destinations involved.

Till' rates proposed would increase tlu* present rates o cents to Evans-
ville and Louisville, 2 cents to Cincinnati. Tbe witness for ttie Frisco

testified lliat rales from iuml)er-producin'_' points west of the Mississippi

i-iv«r 10 Kvansville, Louisville, and Cincinnati are normally on the basis

of the lowest combination on Memphis or Thebes, and that the present

rates were established as exceptional rates to "meet the competition of the

liarffe lines. The rates are said to be ni.normally low and provocative of

complaints from lumber dealers shipping; frfini )niints in southeastern

Missouri. They will be used also, the same witness added, in comparisons

to force down other rates and the Frl.s.:!> can better afford to surrender

the liusiness moving from the points of origin to the destinations involved

to the barge lines, which are still in operation, than run the ris|{ of general

reductions from points in southeastern Missouri. Comparisons of lumber
rates from northern Arkansas and southeastern Missouri points to the

destinations involved were submitted, intended to show that the present

rates are abnormally low and that the proposed rates are reasonable.

.\11 the rates compared are higher than the rates In issue, and in most
instances apply to shorter distances.

I'rotestants insist that there has been no change in conditions since

^lay. inii:. to warrant the increase proposed, and that the lumber business

is so depressed that the traffic can not bear higher rates. They deny that

the basis of rates from points west of the .Misissippi river to Ohio river

crossings is Mississippi river combination, citing througli rates from points

in eastern Arkansas lower than any .gateway combination. They concede,

howi'ver, that the river combinations form the general basis of rates to

points in Central Freight Association territory.

Ipon the record we find that respondents have Justifled the proposed

cancellation of the joint rates involved, and the suspension orders will be

vacated.

Miscellaneous Cases

Hearinfjs have been assigned by the coniniissiou as follows:

St. Louis, Sept. 25.—The matter of rates on cooperage slock to St. Clair.

Jiich., and the case of the Warren Stave Company versus the St. Louis,

Iron .Mountain vie Southern. Examiner Wilson will preside.

SI. Ixjuis. Sept. 28.—The case of Ihe i'nion Sawmill Company versus

th<' St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern will he heard by Examiner

Wilson.

I'ittsburgh, Si-pt. 27.—The case of Palmer & Semans Lumber Company
versus the Haltimore & Ohio will be heard by llxaminer Mattlngly.

A coniidaint has been filed by the Ohio Valley Tie Company, of

Louisville, Ky., against the Louisville & Nashville. Eates on ties

from points in Kentucky and Tennessee to Louisville on through ship-

ments to points nortli of the Ohio river are attacked by the lumber

comjiany as being unreasonable and discriminatory. More than $4,000

is claimed as reparation.

In .behalf of John B. Ransom & Co., the Baker-Jacobs Company,

the Dunlap Lumber Company, Farris Hardwood Lumber Company,

and Lieberman, Loveman & O'Brien, the Nashville Lumbermen's

Club has filed a complaint against the Louisville & Nashville claim-

ing discrimination in the matter of the weight of standards. By
failing to provide in its transit arrangements for the deduction for

standards strips and supports, the company permits an extensive and

particularly discriminatory influence against Nashville lumbermen,

it is alleged.

Another complaint of more than usual interest was that of Bird-

Matthews Lumber Company of Helen, Ga., and the William B. Morse

Lumber Company, Rochester, N. Y., versus the Gainesville & North-

western Railway. The Morse company is interested heavily in tim-

berlanda in the vicinity of Helen, Ga. Various far-reaching applica-

\ious of unreasonable rates are alleged.

A return of a shipment of moulding without authorization is the

basis of a complaint made by L. A. Strobel Company, of Cincin-

nati, against the Illinois Central. In June, 1914, the Strobe! com-

jiany consigned the load of moulding to a customer in Costa Eica.

The shipment was delivered to the Illinois Central which routed it

via New Orleans. Unbeknown to the lumber company, a quarantine

had been de.dared by Costa Rica against New Orleans, due to the

presence of plague in the Louisiana metropolis. Without communi-

cating with the consignor, the railroad company returned the ship-

ment to Cincinnati at full freight rates. The company protests that

it should be reimbursed for this freight charge as it could have dis-

posed of the mouldings in New Orleans.

The Arkansas-Memphis rates again are attacked by Arkansas pro-

ducers. The Wisconsin & Arkansas Lumber Company and the Arkan-

sas Land & Lumber Company have filed complaints against the St.

Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern, in which they claim the local rate

from Malvern, Ark., to Memphis should be ten cents. A fourteen-

cent rate now is being collected.

Woodworking Machinery in Russia
.\ report from Henry i). Baker, United States commercial attache

at Petrograd was published in the Commerce Report of August 19

by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Washington, I).

<J., dealing with prospects of selling sawmills and other woodworking

machinery in Russia. Manufacturers in a position to engage in

that trade would be interested in Mr. Baker's report. It points out

numerous openings for sale of American machines ranging from

complete sawmills down to cross-cut ' saws. The timber resources

of Russia are very great. The government holdings of forested

laud aggregate 947,686,763 acres, and private holdings, total one-third

as much more. In most instances the tools and machines in use are

of the crudest kind, scarcely equal to those in use in America fifty

years ago. The Russian lumbermen are in a receptive state of

mind. They are finding out that poor apparatus places them under

a serious handicap in the lumber business. They do not make manv
of their own tools and machines but have bought them chiefly from

Germany and Sweilen. Since the war began American machines,

especially saws, have found a good sale in Russia and their superiority

to the out of date kind formerly used is easily seen. The time

is opportune for a vigorous campaign to push American machinery in

that country.

Two Important Trees of Tropical America '

Kakaralli is a local name given to several important forest trees

in tropical America. In British Guiana they are distinguished in the

forest as the white and the black kakaralli. The former is known
by botanists as Lecythis ollaria L. and the latter has not been botanic-

ally identified. The white kakaralli is a well-known tree on account

of its seeds which come into this country under the name of sapucaya

or zabucajo nuts. These so-called nuts, which are in reality seeds,

are borne in a cup or pod of large size and excessive hardness with

the mouth turned downward, and closed by a circular lid, like that

of a pyx. These large capsules are from four to eight inches long

and from three to six inches through, and are so hard that the Indians

use them as drinking cups, pots, and dishes. Portugese turners make

boxes and other small articles out of these cups. The kernel or

edible portion of the seed, of which there are about thirty in each

cup, has a pleasant flavor. When ripe the seeds fall out if the hard

goblet-shaped capsules are struck. The fruit ripens once a year, in

midwinter; and in taste and excellence the kernels are equal to those

of pistachia nuts.

The variety known as black kakaralli is in almost every respect

similar to the white kind, especially in so far as the kind and

quality of the nuts and the timber are concerned. Both of these trees

are distributed throughout Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, the Guianas,

and northern Brazil. They find their best development in Brazil,

where the bulk of the sapucaya nuts are obtained. In British Guiana

Ihey are found most abundantly along the Essequibo river. In the

slightly elevated or hilly lands of the Northwest district there are as

many as thirty-five kakaralli trees per acre over six inches in diameter.

They form a large tree, often attaining the height of one hundred feet

and over two feet in diameter. The average height is about eighty

feet and logs sixteen inches square, free of sap, can be obtained.

The boles are generally tall, straight, and cylindrical for more than

one-half the total height of the tree. The shape and size of the stems

would make this material suitable for spars, but the wood is too heavy.

The wood is very hard, heavy (about sixty-four pounds per cubic

foot), strong, exceedingly tough, resists decay in an unusual degree,

and is said to be immune to sea worms. It has a light-brown colored

heartwood and nearly white sapwood, a peculiar smell, and is very

close and often cross-grained, rendering it rather difficult to work.
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The Mai] Bag
B 938—Wants to Buy Lignum-Vitae

l.imiMilli'. Ky.. Kdllor Haiikwihui ll»;<'<'iil>. fiiii .vmi iml lis in toiu'li

Willi sniiii- one tlmt run fiirnisli 200 pieces of ll|:ntiiii vitii' U'xU'/j'x

1 1 :i2-.

Any ODO intorcslcJ in this inquiry shoul'i write Uakdwooh Kkcobb.—

KdITX)!!.

References to "Mail Bag" Must Be Accompanied by Stamped
Envelope to Receive Reply.

Clubs and Associations

Chicago Association Holds Meeting

TUi> I.imilicrmi'irs Association of ClileiiKo liild lis i<(;uliir dinner and

incellDK in the association rooms on Tuesday. .Kugust 'J4. at noon. 11. K.

I'hrlstlansen of Milwaukee was present and outlined a subject In which he

Is %-ery much Interested and to which he has been giving a great deal of

attention, namely, to extend and promote the use of cull or box lumber

thus lncre:islnK the demand for such lumber.

Fletcher Marsh, chairman of the tralllc committee of the Lumbermen's

.Vssodatlon and also of thi' National Hardwood Lumber -\ssocintion, ex-

plained subjects pertaining to the Interstate Commerce Commission hear-

ings concerning rc-clnssiflcatlon of lumber and lumber products. The

meeting was well attended.

"Build with Wood" Talks Well Received

W. A. I'helps, secretary of the i)hio .Association of I!. toil Lumber

Dealers, has carried his campaign of wood construction to a practical

completion with astonishingly satisfactory results. Mr. I'helps, it will

be recalled as noted in a recent issue of IIardwwood Record, started out

In an automobile for the purpose of building up the membership of his

organization and at the same time enlisting the co-operation of the retail

dealers in pushing wood, rather than competitive materials, for building

construction. Mr. Phelps states that his talljs have been well received at

all places.

The recent issue of TTood Coii««ruc(ioH, published by the Ohio Associa-

tion of Retail Lumber Dealers, contains a complete report of the trip so

far completed.

One of the first stops in the tour was .\kron. where the 'Riiild Witli

Wood" dinner and lecture was carried off with great success. At Canton

Mr. Phelps addressed a large assembly of lumbermen and delivered his

talk, which was equally well received. Trom there the campaign carried

him to Carrollton, Wellsville. East Liverpool. Harlem Springs and Youngs-

town. From there it went on to Warren and then to Cleveland, .\ftcr

Cleveland Mr. Phelps took in Lorain, Huron, Cedar Point and other

smaller towns, finally arriving at Toledo.

.VU together the trip so far has been a remarkable success, both in the

cITect of the propagandist work in belialf of wood and in the matter of

increasing membership in the association. The last feature is of no small

importance as every member will naturally be imbued with tlic spirit of

the organization and hence will be more interested in working for the

lieneflt of wood construction. .Mr. Phelps in conceiving and carrying

out this program has performed a task which will mean a great deal for

lumbermen in that part of tlie country.

Report of Investigation of Hoo-Hoo Business Office

A special edition of the Uulietin has IJeen issued by the Sui)nnie Nine

of tlic Hoo-Hoo, containing a full report of the recent investigation into

the affairs of the scrivenoter's oflSce. The issue also contains a report of

the Death Emergency fund ; program of the twenty-fourth annual meeting

to be held at San Francisco September 9-11 ; description of the Lum-
bermen's building and House of Hoo-Hoo and report of all recent con-

catenations.

In addition, the edition contains a full explanation of the recent special

assessment and report of the joint meeting of the Supreme Nine and

House of Ancients in Chicago, February 23. The reason for the delay in

advising the members of the result of the special audit is explained in an

article covering the result of the investigation and showing that the

principal cause of present difficulties of the order are entirely due to the

extravagant mismanagement of its business affairs by the scrivenoter,

which were covered up by means of annual statements that were not

correct and did not disclose the true state of alTalrs. The incorrectness

of these statements was not revealed on account of the employment of

incompetent auditors through the influence of the scrivenoter. These

false statements were not discovered until the snark started the recent

investigation. It was disclosed that there should have been a cash balance

rather than a deficit, but owing to the misappropriation of the funds,

there was actually a cash shortage at the close of the years 1012-101.3 and

191.'2-1014 and on .lanuary 31, 1915. Disbursements were charged up as

having been paid but were still outstanding at the date of statements

:

.ilfii*. on ilie Ijenti) lvin<-i;;*-ncy riiml, •iiiir;.'>(l up iik paid, were still out-

'jndliig. I'liHli riM-fipts wi<re not all cliiirKeil ngaliiHt the cnHli account;
'iioney wart horriiwed (o llipildale Utilillilleh which wnH not chitriced ugalnNt

the cbhIi account but the cnxh account nno credited with pnyim'ntM made
out of the borroweil funds.

The whole Ktutement la a dUcloiiure of dishonesty, and with thiit entire

matter cleared up and the order now running under proper dln-rtlon, lt«

luemberBhlp can feel that It la but iMKlimlng a new period of active

exlutence.

Memphians Realize Importance of Reclassification

'i'tie liiirtiwood tiJidi* here reall/e itu- liiiportiince of the recliiHsificallou

of liiiiiber whicli has been suggested by tile Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, .-IS well as by the raliroails, iiud active elTorts are being made
to answer the seventeen questions pro|ioiind'd by the former. The South-

ern Hardwood Tralllc Association reull/es that these questions are fraught

with very great signlflcauce and it also realizes that It will require n vast

amount of time as well as Investigation to answer these accurately nod
Intelllgeully. In fact, the subject oiiened by these querlca is considered
so big that the Southern Hardwood Tralllc Association Is likely to par-

ticipate in the movement looking to the forming of n national trafflc

association big enoiigli and broad enough to handle these questions In nn
olBcient manner. John W. .McClure, president of the Southern Hardwood
Traffic .Association, left for Chicago Monday evening to participate In the

preliminary efforts of various organizations looking to the hiunehlng of

a traffic body o[ national scope. Mr. Met'lurc carried no credentials from
the Southern Hardwood Traffic .\ssoclatlon authorizing him to enter

the Southern Hardwood Trafflc Association as a member In this proposed
organization but he gave the corresp^uident of the IlAitDWooD Urcoiid

to understand before leaving Memphis that the association was thoroughly

in sympatliy with the movement.
Speaking of these questions, Mr. McClurc said that they were bo big

and so broad that a much longer time than that given by the Interstate

Commerce Commission for the filing of answers was necessary. He ex-

pressed the belief, however, that If the lumbermen would make every

effort to undertake the compilation of accurate answers, there would be

no difficulty In securing an extension of the time limit.

There have been no further developments here in the rate situation

involving higher freight on southern hardwoods from points east of the

Mississippi to Ohio cros.sings and into Central Freight Association terri-

tory. While the board of managers of- the Southern Hardwood Trafflc

.\ssociation has held one or more meetings in connection with this subject,

no definite announcement has been made of the plans formulated. In

fact, It Is said that no definite move will be made by the association until

the railroads have filed the new tariffs carrying higher rates.

Lumber Conference Report Published

The conference in Chicago on July 10 and 20 between lumbermen and
the Federal Trade Commission lias been reported and published In full

by the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association in a volume of 200

pages, which is offered for sale at one dollar a copy. The addresses and
papers which were summarized by the trade papers in their reports of

the meeting, are here presented in full and they constitute a valuable

contribution to the lumber history of this country.

Lumbermen in Golf Tournament
The .\ugust tounuiment of tlie Philadelphia Lumbermen's Golf Club wos

held on August 11 at the Philadelphia Country Club. Thirty-four ineui-

bers teed off and the three hosts of the occasion were J. .Anderson Ross,

Joseph W. Janney and Horace G. Hazard. Strangely enough, two of

the hosts tied for first prize, Mr. Uoss and Mr. Janney. They each turned

in a net card of 09, but on the flip of a coin Mr. Janney won the highest

prize. M. G. Wright took third prize with the next lowest net score.

.Vll hands are trying to get within striking distance for the president's

prize, which will be awarded at the last meeting of the season. .\t the

present time the flve leaders for the bi< trophy are as follows: H. W.
Smadley, E. B. Humphreys, W. T. Belts, W. H. Fritz and M. C. Burton.

The September tourney will be held .it the .\ronamink Club, and the an-

nual tournament and meeting in October at the Huntingdon Valley

Country Club.

State Forestry Board to Open Exhibit

The new exhibit of the State Board of i'orestry of Indianapolis at the

state fair grounds, Indianapolis, is scheduled to be opened on Tuesday,

September 7. at 10 o'clock. The Indlanaiiniis Military Band will give a

concert in the morning following which Governor Ralston and Ex-Vice-

President Chas. W. Fairbanks will deliver short talks referring briefly

to the purpose of the new building. The governor's party will then visit

other attractions on the grounds and return to the city later in the day.

Lumber and veneer manufacturers have already responded so readily

to the announcement of the exhibit that space in the new building is even

now practically all taken. Among other features will be an exhibit of

the woods of Indiana These woods are to be displayed just as taken from

the log, with bark left on one side and one section .showing the finish

which the} wood will take, the other left rough. The entire collection,

numbering nearly 200 specimens, have been brought together from all over

the state. Another exhibit of unusual Interest will be a model house, built

of more than twenty-five different woods, showing the different finish and

trim that can be secured by the use of Indiana woods.
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A complete dendrotogical exhibit of all Indiana trees is also being pre-
pared. Thi.s will show the typical leaf and fruit of the tree.

Book Knowledge in Lumbering
O. T. Swan. sccrotar.v of the Northern Ilimlock and Hardwood .Manu-

facturers' Association, believes that lumbermen can learn something from
books of the right kind. He has brought together at Oshkosh, Wis., head-
quarters of the as.sociation, a collection of a thousand or more volumes
on the subject of lumliering. forestry, woodworking, and similar topics, and
is indexing the library and making it available for consultation. This is

said to be something new for lumber associations. They usually possess
few technical works for consultation. There is room for improvement.
No matter bow much a lumberman knows, there are some things which
cannot be carried wholly in memory and it borom"< ne.'r.B«:iry to consult
books or other records.

Trade Extension Department
The trade extension departmiiit of the National Lumber Manufacturers'

.\s.sociation was fully and formally organized this week. E. A. Sterling,
forest timber engineer. Philadelphia, who has been in Chicago since the
early part of .\ugust. under his appointment as manager of the trade
extension department, submitted an outline of plans and policy to the
executive committee at meetings on August 17 and 18. The report on
the financial status of the work showed that about $5,000 in excess of

I he initial guarantee fund of .?50.000 has been pledged. Additional
amounts are being subscribed every day, and through correspondence and
the personal efforts of individuals throughout the country all branches of

the lumber industry will be thoroughly canvassed. The first payments on
earlier subscriptions have been made so that funds are available for

inaugurating the work.

.Mr. Sterling reported the plan for initial action, which covers the

preparation and distribution of popular literature to correct the erroneous
impression that the forest resources of the country are practially ex-

hausted. .Supplementing this, one of tlie first technical bulletins for

distribution among architects and engineers will he on the subject of the

availability and physical qualities of structural timbers, .\nother line of

activity recommended and approved is the bringing together of the lumber
dealers and architects and engineers in various cities. This will have
the dual purpose of enlisting the interest and support of dealers in the

trade extension work, and at the same time putting them in closer touch

with consuming interests. .\t the meetings which are proposed, short

talks will be given on practical phases of the better use of wood and
engineering data furnished to the architects and engineers.

Among the retail trade as a whole, and particularl.v the country dealers,

the first step will be to show what is contemplated in the trade extension

work, and to establisli a basis of co-operation in the retail field.

The executive committee gave careful consideration to the details of

various plans which will be developed later. It was decided to employ a

construction engineer of high standing, and an appointment will be made
in a few days. An appointment which will meet the general approval
throughout the lumber trade was that of Chicago—Crosby as advertising

agent. J. .T. Rnckwell, who is associated with Mr. Crosby, submitted a

plan for n publicity campaign, which will be followed out in the neai"

future. The familiarity of these advertising agents with the conditions

and problems of the lumber trade, and the excellent service they have
rendered in specific fields of lumber advertising, assures service in this

connection which will do much to bring success to the trade extension

movement.

One Railroad Which Is Endeavoring to Help Lumbermen
A. Fletcher March, chairman of th-.' traffic department of the National

Hardwood Lumber .\ssociation and the Lumbermen's Association of

Chicago, sent to Hardwood Record the following circular issued by the

Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad's freight traffic department. The
circular needs no explanation. It is published with the idea of demon-
strating to lumbermen that all railroads are not entirely indifferent to the

necessities of the lumber trade.

LUMBERMEN :

The heavy operating expenditures of the C. & E. I. R. R. for the past
few months tell better than words the confidence of the management in
the business future of our country.

All these expenditures have been put where they will do the most good,
i. e., be available to our patrons for the future—in tract, cars and loco-
motives—so when the call comes and the pressure of that heavy traffic

(of which there are alread.v many encouraging signs in spite of the war)
is felt, the C. & E. I. will be prepared to perform well its maximum duty
as a competent common carrier.

That which has materially helped to hold up our earnings—i. e.. to
bring in this money to spend—is the very loyal and much appreciated
support of many lumbermen in routing their business via C. & E. I.,

following out announcement in Lumber Specialization Circular No. 1 in
.\ugust. 1014. that we had started in giving improved attention and service
to the lumber traffic.

This polic.v has been amply justified b.v the results, and yet we feel we
have made only a start in "our co-operative plans. We are prepared to
proceed.
Announcement of our lumber specialization plans—i. e.. our intention

to "speed up" the handling of lumber traffic—was opportune, for since
then several lumber manufacturers' associations have made extensive
appropriations and plans to advertise and promote the use of lumber

—

particularly southern lumber—and an important factor in making these
plans effective is. of course, service by the railroads. In fact, it is recog-
nized that quicker delivery of lumber'from mill to consumer is one of the
economic essentials of the future of the lumber industry, and it is a
source of no little gratification to C. & E. I. management that we were
able not only to properly interpret conditions in the lumber trade but to

anticipate developments by having voluntarilv established for lumber ship-
pers and users the kind of service needed and which they have every rea-
sonable right to expect.

We are not disposed, however, to take any credit for doing our duty.
Our ambition is to continue to do our duty by this railroad, and our duty
to the railroad is so close to our responsibilities to lumbermen that the
two are inseparable.

C. & E. I. wants more lumber traffic. We appreciate it and are willing
to take care of it— to .give to the traffic its just dues.

We want our patrons to route their freight as they ride. We don't
want to monopolize your business, but we do want you to monopolize our
good service to the limit of your requirements—passenger and freight.

Particularly do we want to impress upon you that our interest in
improved handling of forest products is sincere ; our methods are real and
accomplish results.

Lumber is no loncrer "dead freight" with the C. & E. I. It is very live
traffic and will continue so.

Many encouraging replies to our previous circular were received, for
which appreciative acknowledgment is made.

We hope our next issue will find the lumber industry booming. Mean-
time, susgestions and pointers all help to complete our education and are
gratefully received.

Fun Rampant at Grand Rapids Outing
Two interurban cars tilled with members of the Grand Rapids Lumber-

men's Association, their wives, children and stenographers journeyed to
Spring Lake last Saturday, where they enjoyed the seventh annual picnic
of that association.

The fun started right on the cars as they left the city, when Herb
Schneider, Arthur Wolf and Dave Roland, the committee on arrange-
ments, began making everyone happy. Eirst. all, including ladies and
children, were given novel white bakei-s' hats. From then ou the picnic
spirit prevailed.

The arrival at Spring Lake was made about 11 o'clock, after which the
people enjoyed any kind of recreation until luncheon, which was served
at 12 :.30 at the Spring Lake hotel.

The ball game between the Hooks and the Crooks was easily the feature
of the afternoon, the Crooks stealing the game from the Hooks by a score
of D to 7.

The winning team was composed of Captain Archie Fisher, Herb
Schneider, .Vrtbur Wolf, Otis Eelger, Jr., Adrian Noorthoek, Don Fisher,
Dave Boland, .\1 Elsten, Bill Fassett and Charles Abbott, and the Hooks
were composed of Captain Glen Fitzgibbons, Charles Dregge, Fred Elmore,
Bill Kettle, .lack Orr, .lim Dent, .\rthur Manning, Carl Schneider, Cy
Barnhart and George Konkle. .\be Rosenfield umpired the game and
although Ills decisions were continually questioned by the frenzied fans
and Dave Wolf, manager of the Hooks, and Walter Winchester, manager
of the Crooks, he escaped uninjured. The following other lumbermen took
part In the game : Water boy, A. L. Dennis ; bat boy, Joe Zoek ; score-
keeper, Ben Leavenworth ; trainer, Horace Foote.

Immediately after the ball game the field sports program began. The
first event, the ladies' fifty yard dash, was won by Mrs. Martin Noorthoek,
with Miss Anna Sorum second and Mrs. William Kettle third. The next
event, the obstacle race for men. was won by Charles Dregge and Fred
Elmore, with Otis Felger, Jr., and Adrian Noorthoek second and Henry
Langeland and Martin Noorthoek third. The fifty j-ard dash for boys
was won by John Dregge, with Tom Foote a close second and Ed Tillitson
third.

The combination race, a real laugh-producer, was won by Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Elmore ; Mrs. Herbert Schneider and Bill Kettle were second and
Miss Nell Grady and Archie Fisher third. Charles Dregge and Fred
Elmore also won the three-legged race for men. with Martin Noorthoek
and .Toe Zoet second and Adrian Noorthoek and Harry Langeland third.
The potato race for ladies was won by Mrs. Martin Noorthoek. Miss

Frances Dregge was second and Mrs. Herbert Schneider third. The final
event on the field sports program was the fifty yard dash for girls,

which was won by Miss Helen Felger, with Miss Anna Sorum second and
Miss Katheryn Molenbeek third.

The remainder of the afternoon was left to the disposal of the pic-

nickers, who scattered over the grounds or went for a boat ride on the

lake, until the bell rang for the chicken dinner, which was served at the

hotel at G o'clock. The prizes were awarded the winners of the various
events in the hotel parlors after dinner by Arthur Manning, president of

the association. The remainder of the evening was spent in dancing, with
music furnished by an orchestra brought from Grand Rapids especially

for that purpose.

Rules Governing the Hearing of Claims

The following rules concerning the re-submission of claims have been
issued by the Interstate Commerce Commission at Washington :

When a claim has been declined by the commission on the special
do, Ki-t It uia,\ nut be re,-oiisidered on the special docket if it is not again
submitted within a period of six months from the date upon which it
was denied, nor may it be filed as a formal complaint unless such formal
complaint be filed within six months after the parties have l>een notified
by the commission that the claim is of such a nature that it can not he
determined informally : provided, however, that this ruling does not apply
to formal complaints for reparation filed within two .years from the date
of the delivery of the shipments. (See Rule III, Rules of Practice.)

Where papers in a claim presented on the special docket have been
returned to the carrier or the claimant, the claim shall not again be con-
sidered on the special docket unless so presented with request for recon-
sideration within twelve months from the date of the return of the
papers.
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Wnh the Trade
Lamb-Kish Lumber Company Makes Another Big Shipment
'lVi> buniln'il earn of otik liiinlMT. ai:i;r(-Kii(luK 2.r>tHt,(MH» fri't. tlu> larift-hi

lil|>iii>'iit of nny kind of luirilwood ov<t iniuli' In iIiIh counlr.v. wiTo lomli'il

In (III' sblp StikrlKtail at tiiilfport hrtwi'iMi 1 |>, m. Wi'dni'Mtlny. July L'H.

unit li> p. in. Saturtlay. July :I1. 'I'lu' liimlv<>r i-amc frnm llic plant of llii'

ijiniU'F^Hli Luinbor iVmipanx, ('hnrli-Kton, Miss., and was slilppi'il via

tiulfport to London, iti'or^t- Land, inillU' uiiinaKi'r of titi- l.aiiili-l-'lsh

i*finipany. sup«>rlntriidi'd tin' slilpiiifut. Mr. I.an<I says that tlii' Slikt-lMttiil

n-nrlii'il tinlfport Wi'dnrsday niorninc and work was coniuiono'd on oni-

liatch at I p. ra. Wodni-sday, luit llioy wiTi' not nblp to start londlnK all

lintfln'S until :: p. tn. WVdni'sday. Tbis was tin- aliorli'Bt Icnetli of lime a

iK>at was ovor hold at Culfport for n slilpmcnt of this maenltudi-. Oni-

hundr)'<l and forty men won- oniplnyi-d In the task, working nitihl and day.

Till' sti'aini'r Is of Norwo^liin ri'jrlstry. Is ;!,,'iOO tons ni't ri'jilstor and
Is said to !m» one of thi* lar»:i>st ships cvim' coniiUK to (;ulfport.

Tills Is the second larui" car;;o of hardwood shippr-d hy the Lanih-Klsh

l.ttTutier Company through Cnlfport dnrinc iIh' last fi>w months, tlir otln-r

«hlpmi'nt baTlDR been of red guni.

An Eastern Consolidation

The Calhoun-Oordon (.'umpany of I'lilladi'Iphla, I'a.. announced II has

<-nusolidated wllb Wtn. D. (jlll & Son. Inc., with headipiartprs at i:ill

I'hilpot street, Baltimore, Md. At the same time, Wm. IJ. Gill & Son, Inc.,

announce the copartnership consistlns of William I). Gill and ICdward I".

Gill, co-partnors, tradinic under the trade name of William l>. (^ilU & Son.

has been dissolved and that William D. Gill & Son, Inc.. a liody corporate

of the state of Maryland, has purchased all of ilie property and assets

l>eiunginfr to the former co*partuersl»lp and will henccfortli continue the

business formerly conducted by William I). (;ill & Son.

St. Louis Basket & Box Company Will Increase Plant
The St. I^ouls liasket & Ilox I'onipany, located at Sccnnd ami .\rsenal

streets, St. Louis, lias decided to erect an extensive addition to its already

larpe operation. The accompanying Illustration speaks for itself as

descriptive of what the new plant will be. The new buildinf; will have a

frontace of l.l" feet and a depth ot ITS feet, and will consist of four

stories. It will be completed October 1. The lirst floor will be equipped

with the most modern machinery for the manufacture of built-up stock.

The second floor, south section, will be used as an offlce, covering a

space of 130 i 24 feet. These offices will be finished with panels of the

company's own make. The balance ot the second floor will be used as a

stock room for veneers and panels. The third and fourth floors will be

used for general warerooms.
The building will be of concrete constrtiction, i.-ntirely fire-proof, and

when completed and fully equipped will mean an outlay of 5125,000.

The St. Louis Basket & Bo.x Company was incorporated In 18.S0 and
for a period of some twenty years has been making built-up stock, gradu-

ally getting into high-grade work and has reached a point where it is

in position to please the most fastidious with Its high-grade veneers and

panelH. Tlie company operates iwn inllln at St. I,ouIh, has Its own tiinlier

liolillnKN liisiirliig a supply for nuiiiy years In the future and In cnpltaliKi'il

at f.'iiiii.iMKi all pahl up. This new move Is lo enable It to laki' care of

inereiiHi-il (raiie wlien IniHlneKH In fully revivified.

C. S. Powell Purchases Machinery and Buildings

i'. .S. rowell, 1271) Itroiiflway, New Vork t'ii.\, wiko for years Imin done

an export and iloiiiesllc hardwocMl iiuslness, announces he luis purchased

(lie maehlnery and buildings and lease of tlie Illckson Liiinlier 4*onipan]r.

liaiikru|it, plant at Itnrtons Point, i'ortsmouth, \'a. Mr. rowi-II will con

tinue to slil|i rough and dressed hnnber for the export market as well ns

the doiuestle market an<l liopes to eomnieiii peratlons during the next

two weeks or Just as soon as lie has eoiiipli-ti'd (he Incorporation of the

company under the style liie C S. Towell Lumber Company, Inc.

Mr. I'oweil also expects to move his general olliee to the plant at Nor-

folk and will discontinue the olllce at New Vork

Stearns Company Holds Co-operative Meeting

l-'or till' last eoupb- ot .\i-ars W. T. iiiU'T. vke-presldrnt and general

manager of the Stearns Salt & Lumber Company with Its many allied

interests in I<udlng(on, Mich., has nininiained a getiogether meeting for

tile execudve heads of (he various Siearns depardiieiits at Ludlngtoti.

The dinners have always been iiifornial and have had for tlo-lr purpose a

more sympathetic understanding by tin* heads of one di'iiarttnent of (he

problems and dllliculties of another, with the end that (hi' Stearns InterestH

today ofTer an iinequaled service resulting from an all |iervadlng spirit

of cooperation among its executive heads.

During the summer months these meetings have not been regular, hut on

Saturday, August 14, Mr. Culver arranged for a resumption of these ge(-

(ogether meetings and had all of his factory men in attendance at ii

comfortable informal dinner at the Hotel Stearns in tlie evening. There
was not much alteiniit In the way of business discussions with the ciceji-

tion of a talk by Mr. Culver in which he emphasized the purpose of these

meetings. .Mr. Culver fliiiis to constitute every man, who lias any respon-

sibility about the plant, a Stearns salesman. Kven if he Is not directly in

contact with the consuming trade it is up to each man to see that the

best quality and service are hack of those representatives whose duty it is

to establish this personal contact with customers. The salesman knowing
that he is so backed can approach a customer with a great deal more
assurance than can the salesman who knows that he is simply talking

without being able to prove his assertions.

Arrangements were made for the continuance of the sessions on a

weekly basis. Dinners will be served every Saturday night and arrange-

ments will be made to liave outside speakers talk on interesting topics.

Every encouragement will lie given to the men In the operation to develop

improvement in the Stearns organization.

Furniture Plant in New Hands
The Kitchen Cabinet & Table Company of High I'oiul. N. C, has been

sold by referee in bankruptcy G. S. Ferguson to S. F. Wall, and operations

were resumed on Monday. August 16. The new owners have not as yet

incorporated, hut according to a report tills move is contemplated later.

It is also anticipated that it will be possible to enlarge the operation as

business warrants.

HOW NEW PLANT OF THE ST. LOUIS BASKET ..<i BOX COMPANY. ST. LOl'IS, MO., WTLL LOOK WHEN COMPLETED OCTOBER 1.
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Last Log Raft Leaves Stillwater, Minn.
Three million ff(;t of timhor on an Immense raft passed under tlie brl(li;i'

at La Crosse, Wis., two weeks ago, closing tlie shipment of sawmill mate-

rial from the upper waters of the Mississippi river to milling points helow.

The raft was assembled at Stillwater. Minn., in two sections, the first

having been floated do*n about a month before.

The pilot boat was the "Ottumwa Belle." which has been operating on

the Mississippi as a raft for a good many years.

The raft was so large It just barely passed between the piers of the

bridge, but due to the skillful handling en the part of the captain it was

taken from its starting point to destination, Ft. Madison. Iowa, without

mishap. Charles Brown, sixty-four years old. is the mate of the "Ottumwa
Belle." He has been operating in that section taking care of log shipments

for the last forty-nine years. Captain Brown was in charge of the first

raft towed down the river by steam. He became first officer under Captain

Abe Luney on the "Minie Will," the first steam rafting vessel on the

upper Mississippi.

Will Rebuild SawmUl
E. W. Brown, vice-president. R. A. Moore, secretary, and F. II. Karwi'II,

general manager of the liUtcher & Moore Lumber Company, Orange, Tex.,

convened In a directors' meeting at Orange on August 2 and announced

that the sawmill recently destroyed by fire would be immediately rebuilt.

The second mill will be operated day and night until the other .structure

is completed.

Furniture Company Purchases Factory
The Wallace Furniture rumi'iuiy. recently organized in (;rauil Uapids.

has purchased the factory building and real estate now held by the

American Manufacturing Company. 1(550 Granville avenue. S. W. On
September 1 extensive improvements will be begun. Including an addition

of two more stories, giving a total floor space of about G0,000 square feet.

The company, although under the management of L. S. Wallace, man-
ager of the Grand Rapids Upholstering Company, Is not connected with
that institution in any way. It will manufacture an entirely different line

of furniture. The company Is capitalized at .IJIOO.OOO with .t;i;.j.000 paid

In. The officers are .1. A. Rose, president: K. A. Wallace, vice-presidenl :

B. S. Warren, secretary, and L. S. Wallace, treasurer.

Will Cut Hardwood Lumber
It has been announced thai Ihe Bradley Lumber Company, Warren,

.\rk., is arranging to enter the hardwood lield in the near future. The
company owns much valuable hardwood timber on its yellow pine land,

and as soon as the pine has been disposed of a liardwood mill will take

what Ls left.

Hitt-Bronaugh

Mr. and Mrs. James Bruce Bronaugh of Madison. Ala., have announced
the marriage of their daughter Hattee to Herman Hershey Hitt on Tues-

day. August 24, at 9 o'clock in the evening. The ceremony was performed
at the Methodist Episcopal Church at Madison. Mr. and Mrs. Hitt will

be at home at Decatur, Ala., after September 15.

Mr. Hitt is well known as a successful factor in the southern hardwood
trade, being head of the H. H. Hitt Lumber Company which operates

three large mills at Decatur, owns a vast i|Uantity of hardwood stumpage
of high-grade character, and operates an extensive barge line in that

territory. Mr. Hitt has a great many friends in the hardwood manufactur-
ing and consuming trade who will be pleased to learn of his marriage.

Big Bunch of Timber Discovered
The discovery of 1,500,000,000 feet of standing timber which former

surveyors had overlooked has been reported from British Columbia. A
recent dispatch from Victoria, B. C, says that cruisers lately returned

from an examination of the valleys of the Elk, Salmon, White and Gold
rivers on Vancouver island came across one hundred thousand acres of

unalienated crown timber, with an average stand of fifteen thousand feet

to the acre, representing a total of one and a half billion feet. This
timber is readily accessible. In • fact, the grades which exist in these

valleys renders it possible to ship logs across the island from Nootka
to Salmon river, crossing the surveys of the Canadian Pacific and Cana-
dian Northern railways.

Pertinent Information
Baltimore Exports for July Favorable

The comparative statement of exports of lumber and logs from Balti-

more for July is of special interest for the reason that it shows the value
of the shipments for the first time during any month since the begin-

ning of the war to exceed the total for the corresponding month of last

year. As will be remembered, the great conflict did not break out until

August 1, 1914, so that July is the last month when peace prevailed

and when conditions may be supposed to have been normal. That a war
month should go ahead of the peace period is highly gratif.ving to mem-
bers of the lumber trade and shows to what extent recovery has taken

place. To be sure, the aggregate for July falls behind that for June of

the present year, but it must be borne in mind that pronounced quiet

always prevails in July, which is one of the least active periods of the

entire year. Various items on the list last month actually ran ahead of

July, 1914. and but for the reduction in the shipments of oak and poplar

the showing would have been far more impressive. Gum is attracting

increased attention, .ilO.OOO feet having been shipped last month against

none at all in July 1014. White jiine also loomed up impressively. Al-

together, the exhibit is very gratifying, although the recent demoraliza-

tion in foreign exchange, it is feared, may affect the export lumber trade.

The comparative statement is as follows :

July, lOl.i. July, 1914.
Quantltv. Value. Quantity. Value.

Logs, Hickory 16,000 ft. * 4'20

Logs, Walnut ll.OOOft. .$ 1,090 15,000 ft. 900
Lumber, Gum MlO.iiOd ft. 9.<i:!0

Lumber, Oak 7.s:!,iioii ft. as.472 1,272,000 ft. 4«,73S
Lumber, White Pine OO.uoo ft. 4,42.'i

Lumber, Short Leaf Pine.. 72.1100 ft. 2,:-i5H 91,000 ft. 2,809
Lumber, Poplar 2.".."..00ii ft. S.SOO 301,000 ft. 18,648
Lumber, Spruce ss,( ft. 2,940 40,000 ft. 1,200
Lumber, All others :!2;:.000 ft. 15,200 255,000 ft. 12,340
Shooks, Box 448 ft. 434
Staves 173.140 ft. 10,081 92,812 ft. 4,.540

Headings 1,400
All other kinds of lumber 24,1B2 11,563
Doors, Sa.sh and Blinds 1.500
Furniture 101 132
.\11 other mantifactures of
wood 12,275 16,408

$110,132Totals $122,434

Ruling on a Walnut Rate
The Interstate Commerc.. fonimissiuu in session at Washington, D. C,

has handed down a ruling on the shipping rates on walnut lumber from

Iowa eastward. The complaint in the case was filed by the Des Moines
Saw Mill Company against the Minneapolis & St. Louis Railway Company
iind others. The existing rates were attacked as unreasonable. Thi' pres-

ent proportional conunodlty rate applied to shipments of walnut lumber

from Des ^loines to .Mississippi river crossings when destined to points

east of the Illinois-Indiana .State line is twelve and one-half cents, or a

differential of three cents over the rate of nine and one-half cents per 100

pounds in common lumber. This is reduced one cent per 100 pounds by

Ihe commission's decision, which is a compromise, the complainant having

contended that walnut luiul)er should take the common lumber rate from

Des Jloines.

Saving an Historic Tree
'the city of Tilliu. 0.. lias emijloyed an expert forester to repair and

protect a famous sycamore tree near that place. The tree forks at or

ui'ar the ground and is about seventy feet in height. The two trunks

were fastened together with chains to lessen their liability to being

thrown by the wind. Other preservative treatment was administered

and it is hoped that many more years will be added to the life of the

tree. Fort Ball, a frontier stronghold erected during the war of 1812.

occupied the ground where the tree stands, but the tree was there when
the fort was built. General Harrison, who was afterward president,

stood under the branches of the sycamore while overseeing the erection of

Ihe fort.

"American Forestry's" New Dress

The magazine Amiricaii rurvxiiii. published monthly at Washington.

"D. C. with P. .S. Ridsdale as editor, came out in new form in the

.Vugust issue. It is planned along the lines of Hardwood Record and is

of similar size, and the front cover is illustrated with a three-color pic-

ture w'hlch will be ehangefl each month. The practical side of forestry,

that is. the lumberman's view of it, is strongly presented, and the articles

are made interesting by eliminating most of the technical detail which

would appeal to the professional rather than to the practical grower of

trees and worker in wood. High-class illustrations are abundantly used

;

the type, paper, and mechanical execution are of the best, and the pre-

diction is a safe one that the magazine in its new and improved form

will grow in popularity and increase its usefulness.

Newfoundland Again Exporting Lumber
.\- consular report says that alter some y./ars during which lumber was

not exported from Xewfoundland. the island is again sending its products

abroad. A great demand has developed in Great Britain, not only for pit

props for the collieries, but for lumbe;' for general purposes. Lumber-
ing concerns throughout tlie island, which have been operating entirely

for the local trade, have decided to go into the export busine.ss on an

extended scale.

The export of pit wood alone for the .vear is estimated at 200,000

tons. ,\ regular fleet of steamers has been engaged for several months
in transporting this material from Newfoundland and eastern Canada.

The British collieries having been unable to secure their regular supply

irom Europe because of the closing of the Baltic Sea and the lumber

requirements in France.
liuring the past ten years most softwood logs cut in the colony and

not needed for local construction have been sent to the pulp mills for

use in the large paper-making industry, which has grown up during that

period.

Losses in the Southern Storm
The reports of lumber losses in the gulf region of the South, due to

the tornado which lately visited that region, are fragmentary, but it is

known that damage was serious in a number of places. The worst of the

storm struck south of the principal hardwood lumber region, and the pine
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and cyprcM pcoplr won- llic worn! BUlT<-r>Tii tlipre; but tlio movi'input of
h"'-'" ' ' ' ' ' i-onut In cunxtaut, ntiil In mniiy plniv* tlii'M>

nil with. It Is not lii'lli-visl. h.iwrviT, IliiH

I' - r|,.ii> .MS ihow rpNultiiii: (iciiii Mississippi

locHls In former years

The Big Log from Arkansas
Arkuniuui may be ii little liilr In liiiiilinu Its \:tirr white uiik Iuk at the

.San Krandaco Kxpoiilllon. hut If the I'lroris i.> plao' It <in view are siie-

ccmful, the exhibit uiieht lu nllrnet iilleiiiluii mi iIk- rncllle eiiaitl, where
all the Inrse Iobd are soft woods. Thi> ArkausaB while oak hpeelnien Is

thirty feet long, live feet In diauieter at the small end and six feet ai

the large, and Is without llnw or blemish. It would take n lone search

tbrouRh the records of logdom to ilnd a better while oak than thai.

Large Shell Contract
One of the largest shell contracts ever given In this country was

recently placed In .Maryland. It calls for lOO.Oon lulice v.n-.N ..r oyst.i-

shells for macadamizing highways.

Philippine Forestry Report
The annual report for the I'hillpplne Forestry liurcau for 1914 has

been published at Manila and copies have been received In this country.
W. F. Sherfesec Is director of forestry. The report contains much valu-

able Information on the subject of timber resources and the means by
which these resources are developed and protected. The fact is worthy
of more than passing notice that the Philippine Forest Service not only
pays Its own expenses but returns considerable revenue to the govern-
ment.

Cuts Alaskan National Forest in Half
The area of the ('liii;;aLh nnlional loii st, .\la.ska, which is to he crossed

by the railroad that the government is building from Seward to Fairbanks,
Is reduced nearly one-half by a proclamation, signed by I'resident Wilson,
returning approximately ."i.SOli.OOO acres to the public domain. This
action follows classllicatlon of the land liy the Forest Service showing that
tie areas Involved arc not of high enough timber value to warrant govern-
ment protection, and means the largest elimination of national forest land
ever made by a single presidential i)ioelamation.

The boundaries of the forest, as redrawn by the President's proclamation,
now contain approximately S.Sl.S.OOO acres, supporting about .><.000.000.000

feet of merchantable timber. On the area thrown out of the forest there
is In the aggregate a largo amount of timber, but it Is so sparse and
scattered as to be of little or no commercial value. The land remaining
within the forest, however, contains the largest and most accessible supply
of timber for the development of the great mineral fields to the north of

Bering river, and is the region in wiiich the Alaskan Engineering Com-
mission has been authorized to cut 85,000,000 feet of timlier for use in

constructing the government's new railroad. On account of the time
required for cutting and seasoning construction timber, the commission
has had to purchase some lumber from Washington and Oregon, but as
cutting has already commenced on the Chugach, it is expected that the
Alaskan timber will soon be serving the needs of the railroad builders.

The lands eliminated by the proclamation are in three large tracts; one
along the entire southerly slope of the Chugach mountains, the second
lying northeast of Seward, between Itesurrection bay and Kings bay. and
the third, northwest of the Kenai mountains In the region around 'i'usta-

mena and Skiiak lakes. In addition, the towns of Hope, Suniise, Kenai.
and Niuilchck are eliminated. .According to the Forest Service, the chance
of locating homesteads in the excluded lands is extremely small, since
they contain few agricultural areas, although In some localities there arc
said to be small patches suitalile for farming.

Red Gum for CofHns
A large order for red gum coffin boards has been placed with manu-

facturers in Arkansas. The boards are to be twelve inches wide. The
lumber is said to bo intended for England, there to be made Into coffins

for soldiers who are killed in battle or die in hospitals.

Lumber Trade with China
Notwithstanding the railroads iu China curtailed their purchases of

luinbi-r in the si eonil half of l!)14. thi- total imported Into China from
the United States increased 40,000,000 feet when compared with the
figures for 1913. The demand for lumber in the interior of China con-
stantly increases on account of new developments sucli as cotton mills,

and silk factories. The dislocation of business consequent on the war
has greatly interfered with demand for lumber. Most of the imports
entering China are shipped from the Taciflc coast of the United States.
American sellers of crossties now meet very keen competition In the
China markets. The increase in ocean freight between California and
China, which amounts to from eight to twelve dollars a thousand feet,

may cause an advance in selling prices.

Building Operations for July
The building operations of tl.e country, as revealed by the permits

issued in the larger cities, still show a moderate recession, as compared
with the corresponding period of 1914. There is for the month of .July a
gain both in the totals and the percentage, as compared with June, the
shrinkage last month as compared with .Tuly, 1914, being 1.T per cent, while
the comparative loss for June was 23 per cent. The outlook is more
favorable than a month ago. The labor troubles in the building trade at

Cblcoso have been overcome. The indumrlal actlvltlri of the country at

large are gradually creeping upward and thi> ngrlciillural prospects are
ulnwlng. The story of tiw riilluny earnings has opened a chapter IhnI
promises a happier ending than the returns of that nature for some monthh
past. Another cIrcumHtance \favornble to tli'- purely MtatlBlleal view-
point Ik Ihat the compnrlHunH for the remaining months of the year will

be with that period of 1014 that was the more depresHol and decided
gains may therefore reasonably be anticipated.

The olllclal reports of building permits iHsiied In 71 eliles during July,
as received by the American Conlraclnr. Chicago, total $.'>!). 1 114 ,()U), n"
compared with *."4,740.30.'i for June and with »iO,3((S,ri(>9 for July last

year. Nearly one-third of the cities, or •-•:!. show gains, the more notable
of these Including Lincoln, Neb., with a .'103 per cent gain to Its credit ;

South liend. '^M per cent; Kvansvllle, Ind., •-•11 per cent; Akron, O., 183
per cent: Topeka, 102; Troy, HI; Scrantoii. SO; New Haven, 85; St.

Joseph, 77, and ItulTalo, Qi:.

For the first seven months of the year the total building permits Issued
in «C cities reach a total of ?302.3.S3,01S, compared with ?443,420,770 for
the corresponding period of 1014. In detail the figures are as follows:

I'er Cent
July, 101.1, July, 1014. Gain. l^ss.

Akron J l,148..%7o ? 4(l.-..0(i(l 183
Albany 4|l!.7r,(i (IDL'.iio.-, ... 4u
.Vtlunta 013,1411 4;i."..o<i2 110
Baltimore ij'.i.'i.;!7.'> .v.!?, l.^iK ... 17
Itirmingbam l.'i;3,9.S7 4i(s,;i,s.'i

. . . .M'
Boston 170.CS1 .-i'JS.()i;4 ... 0(1

BulTaio 1,404.000 0S."i,(i00 .-i:;

Cedar Rapids 107,000 10(S,OliO
Chattanooga 3'J,37.'; 1 Ht,370 ... 72
Chicago C,4.''i.';,030 0,148.700 ... 28
Cincinnati 1.27.'i.ip(i l,055,3:iO 21
Cleveland 2,310,'<80 2,.''.32,050 ... 8
Columbus .104.08.% .i03,35.'>

Dallas I>.10.124 041,080 ... 30
Dayton 2.'!J. 1

0". 080,700 ... 06
Denver 177.000 222,220 ... 20
Des Moines 181.405 140,000 20
Detroit 2.003,080 3,121,750 ... 15
Duiuth 201.422 200.250 ... 24
Kast Orange 144.S4S 100,522 ... 14
Kvansviile .'tlT.oso 111.555 211
Ft. Wavne 2o1,.-.mi 333.500 ... 30
llarrisburg 1 I l,.;25 223,.'{75 ... 35
Hartford 4tl,7il7 311,985 41
Indianapolis 5;i>-,u7S 1,140,900 ... 47
Kansas City l,418,0(i(i 1,012,055 41
Lincoln 272.335 58.750 303
Little Kock 72.412 09.003 ... 27
Los Angeles 03e..S73 2,081. :!Oil ... 55
Louisville 548,740 483.74(1 13
.Memphis 245,285 333,000 ... 20
.Milwaukee 010,025 043,724 ... 3
.Minneapolis 1,474,205 1,320,005 11
Montciair 104,770 145,730 ... 28
Nashville 220.005 4D4.030 ... 51
Newark 5S1.133 1,172.043 ... 50
.New Haven 788,454 427,215 85
.New Orleans 513,510 505, .'192 2
New York Citv 13,750,520 13,927,74:'. ... 1

Manhattan 4.S45,.'{03 5,325,084 ... 7
Bronx l,9U:i.993 2,263,983 ... 13
Brooklyn 4,100.000 3,670,046 14
(Jueens 2.540.260 2,:t36,:J65

Uichmond 204,355 322,:{65 . . . 37
Oklahoma 81,530 20,880 29
Omaha 550,780 402.005 38
Paterson 140,775 2211.546 ... 36
Peoria 119,840 l!i:!.100 ... 38
Philadelphia 3.050,040 4,001,850 ... 21
Pittsburgh 1,180,032 1,510.212 ... 21
Portland 373.375 870.745 ... 57
Richmond 328,007 401,040 ... 29
Rochester 702.123 1,067,101 ... 28
Salt Lake City 174.550 238.7.50 ... 27
San Francisco 1.500.200 2,008,537 ... 27
St. Joseph I43.i;{5 80.007 77
St. Louis 015.148 1.287,850 ... 52
St. Paul 770.018 1,053.220 ... 27
Schenectady 230,148 278,210 ... 14
Scranton .' 310.370 107,155 89
Seattle 315,010 2,520.590 ... 87
Shreveporl 40.884 149,212 ... 68
Sioux Citv 218.200 .320,050 ... 32
South Bend 22II.'.'10 04,412 236
Spokane r.i;. _'(;:; 220.0.'{5 ... 71
Springfield. Ill o::.5ijii 74.SOO ... 15
Syracuse 752.057 854.:i03 ... 12
Tacoma 31,101 lMi.551 ... 68
Toledo 534.012 500.570 ... 6
Topeka lils.iioi 04.490 162
Troy r.'.'i.li'.l 51,827 141
Utica, N. y 11 -'.20.-. 138.375 ... 10
Washington 1.424.207 1,102.882 10
Wilkis Barre 45.i:i:'. 108,413 ... 08
Worcester 703.320 571,749 23

Total $50,104,001 $70,368,509 ... 15

Sycamore Is Honored
It is the fashion for every slate to adojit an official tree, which Is

supposed to be typical of the forests of the state, and West Virginia Is

tile latest to comply with the fashion. It has selected the sycamore,

which is not a bad choice in some ways, and in others it is not particu-

larly happ}-. The sponsors for the name go a long way back to quote

history, and refer to the fact that Zaceheus (according to the Scriptures)

climbed a sycamore tree at Jericho to get a good view of a procession.

The value of the citation may not lose much, but scholars who claim to
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know say that the name was wrongly transhited in the New Testament
account, and that it should be "fig tree."

The sycamore is the largest hardwood tree of this country, but the big

trunlis are always hollow, and when you want to make a big noise all you
need do is pound on one of them and it wil! sound like thunder and blixen.

Perhaps the West Virginians had that in mind when they chose the

sycamore as their representative.

The sycamore grows on gravel bars in midstream, thereby catching
driftwood in large masses, causing the swift current to gouge out deep
holes which become the haunts of fish which the easy-going piscatorial

West Virginians like to catch with hook and line while lying In the shade
—and then tell stories about their luck that would make Munchausen
stare and gasp. But such is the frailty of human nature.

Pencil Slats from Arkansas
A report from Consul General Skinner at London on the lead pencil

industry makes the statement that the red cedar pencil wood formerly
came largely from Florida but the chief supply now comes from Arkan-
sas. This may be true, but it will be news to many persons who sup-

pose that the pencil slats still come from regions considerably eastward
of Arkansas. The commonly accepted opinion is that most of the red

cedar found west of the Mississippi river is too hard for lead pencils,

and in most instances the trunks are too knotty to yield suitable wood.
The grain must be reasonably straight.

Ten Calves Added to U. S. Bison Herd
The government's herd of buffalo on the Wichita national forest, in

Oklahoma, which is also a federal game preserve, has been increased b.v

the arrival of ten calves, according to a report received by the Forest

Service from the supervisor in charge. The herd, which now comprises

sixty-two specimens of the almost extinct bison, is in good condition,

sa.vs the supervisor, and promises to continue increasing at a rapid rate.

Eight of the calves are females, bringing the number of heifers and
cows up to thirty. The Iiulls numlier thirty-two and have Ijeen placed

by themselves in a pasture which has .just been fenced in for thetn.

Three years ago the buffalo herd on the Wichita forest was little more
than half ag large as it is now. It is said that the other game animals in

the preserve, including the elk and antelope, also are increasing, due to

the protection afforded, not only against hunters, but against wolves, wild

cats, and other predatory animals, which committed serious depredations

from the establishment of the preserve in 1905 until measures were taken

to stop them. In protecting the game from predatory animals, the wardens
and forest officers are also promoting the interests of local stockmen, who
graze several thousand head of cattle on certain allotted areas within

the preserve.

=-< CHICAGO y

Hardwood ^eivs l>Jotes

=-< MISCELLANEOUS >-=

The Tell City Planing Mill has been organized at Tell City. Ind.

The Polkton Lumber Compan.v has been organized at Wadesboro, N. C.

The Mobile Sash & Door Company has been incorporated at Mobile, Ala.

The Rhymes Lumber Company has incorporated at Hazelhurst, Miss.

The L. D. Murrelle Lumber Company has incorporated at Memphis, Tenn.
The l^awson Planing Mill Coiupany has incorporated at Henlawson, W. Va.

-\t Saginaw, Mich., the Minto Toothpick & Specialty Company has been
organized.

At Lenoir, N. C, the Ethel Chair has been incorporated with .?100,000

capital stock.

At Chattanooga, Tenn.. the Chattanooga Handle Company is reported to

be organizing.

Receivers have been appointed for the Piedmont Hardwood Compan.v of

Statesville, N. C.

At Watkins, N. Y,, the Fixture & Lumber Company has become a
voluntary bankrupt.

The American Timber Products has been incorporated at Houston. Tex.,

with $10,000 capital.

The Keystone Table Company has been incorporated at York. Pa., with

$10,000 capital stock.

A receiver has been appointed for the West Palm Beach Novelty Works.
West Palm Beach, Fla.

The Rockwell Manufacturing Company of Camden, Ark., has increased

its capital stock to $100,000.

The Green Bay Show Case Works, Green Bay, Wis., has filed an in-

voluntary petition in bankruptcy.

The Nation.al Refrigerator & Fixture Company has been incorporated at

Texarkana, Ark., with $10,000 capital.

At West Point, Va.. the Y"ork Furniture Company has been incorporated

with $50,000 capital to manufacture furniture.

At St. Louis, Mo., the Giesse-Henselmeier Lumber Company has changed
its name to the H. W. Giesse Hardwood Company.

The Lloyd Manufacturing Company. Menominee. Mich., will issue

$100,000 in preferred stock and ciect a now furniture plant.

Hardwood Record has received a copy of the report on actual sales

of hardwood lumber issued by the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association

of the United States, dated August 14. The report shows a constantly

growing listing of actual sales.

The official report of the eighteenth annual meeting of the National

Hardwood Lumber .\ssociation has recently come from the press, as has

the official bulletin for .\ugust from the same association.

The new Red Book, issued by the Lumbermen's Credit Association,

Transportation building, Chicago, has just come out. This is the August

edition. The association calls attention to the fact that the book does

not «how any appreciable increase ; there are a few hundred less names
in this issue as all dead timber has been eliminated, a good many firms

having gone out of business on account of hard times.

E. B. Brown of the Eddy B. Brown Lumber Company, Memphis, Tenn.,

who operates under his own name at Buffalo, passed through Chicago last

week on his way to Memphis where he will remain for about a month.

Bruce Odell and L. C. Harmon of the Consolidated Lumber Company,

Manistique, Mich., were in Chicago on business the end of last week.

John W. McClure of the Bellgrade Lumber Company, Memphis, Tenn.,

was in Chicago last week in connection with traffic matters and in con-

ference with other hardwood manufacturers.

W. H. Hatten, president of the Hatten Lumber Company, New London,

Wis., spent several days in Chicago on business a week ago.

Max Sondheimer, president of the E. Sondheimer Company of Memphis,

passed through Chicago on the way to Canada for a business trip.

S. B. Anderson of the Anderson-Tully Company, -Memphis, was another

distinguished southern visitor in Chicago last week.

The Hardwood Mill Company has been incorporated at Chicago with

$2,400 capital stock by Lawrence J. Kronaeitter, A. F. Xapieralskl and

M. L. Lockeye.

< BUFFALO y
The building permits for .\ugust will run heavy this year, owing to a

large amount of railroad terminal construction work. The Lehigh Valley

Railroad Company has a permit for a new station which will cost $385,000.

Besides this a nujuber of other large structures are being erected, so that

the demand for luiuber is on a pretty satisfactory scale.

The New Y'ork state forests have been rather fortunate in respect to

fire losses during the past year. John J. Farrell, assistant secretary of

the Conservation Commission, reports a decrease in fire rebates from

the towns where forest fires have occurred, amounting to $17,834.21.

The entire initial expense of fighting fires is paid by the commission,

and one-half of this is then rebated by the towns, so that smaller

rebates mean less expense on the part of both state and towns and less

fire damage in the woods. Fire fines have increased more than $2,000,

due to the persistence with which the rangers run down the origin of

forest fires.

The Hugh McLean Lumber Company Is running its sawmills at Memphis
and Chatttanooga, but it has not started up at Birmingham yet this

season. There is special activity at the Bathurst mill in New Bruns-

wick on account of work on the new $1,000,000 pulp and paper mill.

The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company is collecting logs at its mill

in southern Alabama, but has not begun sawing yet. T. H. Wall has

lately been in New York on business.

Blakeslee, Perrin & Darling report having had a good trade in maple

during the past tew weeks and believe this wood likely to show further

improvement. W. L. Blakeslee has returned from a vacation trip.

G. Elias cSc Bro. are preparing to Iniild docks on the new frontage they

have lately acquired on the Buffalo river, so that by next year they can

bring cargoes direct to the yard without transfer.

The Yeager Lumber Company looks for better business soon. It is

oppo.sed to selling lumber in much quantity at the recent low prices.

The theory is that the trade has waited two years for prices and ought

to realize them inside of the next year at least.

W. L. Sykes, president of the Emporium Lumber Company, was down
from Utica last week. He said that bis com.pany was one of the few

in the -Adirondack district that is actively turning out lumber at present.

The new mill building ou Cranberry Lake is to be a large one and will be

ready for business soon. The company is still actively engaged in manu-
facturing lumber at Galeton. Pa.

Taylor & Crate have brought down a number of lake hardwood cargoes

this season, a good deal of the lumber being basswood and birch. There

is a fairly good call for hardwoods at present.

T. Sullivan & Co. report recent brown ash sales better than expected.

.Vrrangements are being made to charter a vessel to bring down 500,000

feet of hemlock, which will give the yard a good assortment. Prices in

this wood -art a little stronger.

•< PHILADELPHIA >
William Whitnior & Sons, for many years with offices in the Franklin

bank building, have removed to a fine suite of rooms in the new Finance

Company building, S. Penn square.

The local branch of the Smith Lumber Company of Boston, finds busi-

ness increasing and to accommodate the force has added an additional

room to its offices in the Real Estate Trust building.
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J. Ilnwnril Ktfly, pD-siilnit of S. 8. Koily & Shiih, <II<kI iit Iiih lionii* In

KuxImruuKti ou AuKUiit •*>. Ill' wim itlxty-ruur yoni-H ul<l niid liiiil hern

•'DKaii'-tl lu (he lunilxT I>iihIiui>k bIdi-p IiIh youlli.

Julin J. ItuiiibarRcr uf tin- kiiIph forrc n( tlip Ilnbrork I.iimluT Cnriiiuiii.v.

liBK r<-tiirn<-<l froiu n hu»lniiis trip to I'lilcngu. Mr. ItiiiiibiirKcr wiix iiwii.x

tliriM- wrcks. (Hit ciin now In- foiinil ilnlly at licnilqiiiirtcrB In thr l.iiiid

Tl(li> bulldlu):.

J. M. Kk-tiiirilHon nn<l Josi'pli Ilydo Imvi' ri'tnrnt'd friini a lrl|i Sinilli

III till- lulcrfxld of UrNm-l & Klrliiirdson.

Till' Ni'iBiin & llnll (.'uinpany, nmnulni'liinr of vi'nii-r iiim'k iind Imxi'i.,

l-i bulldini: II pliint In CiiiiKli-n, N. J., ami will Ktiirt iniinnfactnrliiK wlililii

thriN- niontliR.

J. \V. iUHirc, fonnorly of Hazard & Mooro, lins purL-hn.sml n iiuw yard
nt Twenty-Nlxth and Sii-Miuolianna nvpniir.

Thi- Codlhm I.niiilKT Coinpany. Inc., n wholesale concern, lias Klarti'd

ill bn.-'Ini'.'iK at L'.'il Sontli roiirlli tri'ot. Frank B. CwllInK, former Kales

uiaiiaKiT for the I'iite t'onipany. and at one time head of the Codllni:
MtKwao Lumber Company, Is prraident of the new roinpany.
Owen M. Ilruner. Ijind Title bnlldlni;. has entirely recovered from a

recent sleue of .ston'ach trouble, and Is on the Job every day.
It .\. Shepherd hns rejolued the sales force of C. M. Belts & ("o., Inc..

llalley bnlldlim.

:< PITTSBURGH >.
Krauk K. Curler of l,opey., I'a., has OoUKlit the interests of his partners.

John II. Black and J. C. Iluphes, In the Stonyhrook Lumber Company
of that place and will continue the business under thd old llnii naim-.
The company has a very jioml hardwood trade In that .section,

.VII tlirou»:h the I'ltlshuriih district. IneludinK the Malionliit- and
Shenango valleys, there is sri'at activity In the st>-el business, .Mills are
worklnK day and nlKht and are putliiiK in much larger and more fr.

qnent orders for repair and construction material.
The Frampton-Koster Lumber Company, which is a reoi'Kauizatioii of

the Foster Lumber Company, is making excellent shipments on railroad
stock.s, particularly timbers. The company's hardwood mills are all busy
and Its outlook for continued good shipments is reported excellent.

11. F. DomhofT, president of the Acorn Lumber Company, is on a .soutli

••rn trip for two weeks. His company has been doing a very good liusi-

ness among manufacturing plants of the Kast.
The Allegheny Plate (Jlass Company at Glassmcre, Pa., which Is usually

a large buyer of hardwood lumber. Is reorganizing. If the piisent plan
goes through the company will spend ^ISiJ.OOO for improvements to Its

iilant.

The Monongahela Lumber Company tinds prices stiffening on yellow
pine and hardwoods and iielleves that when fall trade starts in there
will be much more activity among buyers of this lumber. Just now all

business is pretty quiet.

J. C. Llneban is representing the E. H. Sbreiner Lumber Company in
eastern territory and is making good sales of hardwood along his way.
The ."<hreiner company has been hitting up the Canadian business to quite
an extent this summer.
The Aberdeen Lumber Company reports genera! business in hardwoods

pretty slow the past few wei'ks so far as new demand Is concerned. How-
ever, its shipments of gum and Cottonwood on contract have been enongb
to keep the company fairly busy.
The Duquesnc Lumber Company believes that business conditions ar.'

so much improved as to warrant the belief that in the near future tin-

lumber business will be considerably better also. President .\. Rex Flinn
•r this company is taking a month's vacation at the military cam|i at
riattsburg, N. Y., whi-re h.- is l.-nrning about war.

^< BOSTON >.=

Among the lumber-using industries recently organized are noted

;

Cameron Car Company at Orange. Conn ; capital, $200,000 ; United States
-Manufacturing Company, Pawtucket, R. ].: capital, $1,000,000 (for manu-
facture of military supplies) ; Eastern Timberland Company at Ellsworth.
Me.; capital. Jl.lo.OOO (for manufacturing, construction and timber busi-
ness); Rendlo-Stoddard Company. Boston. Mass.; capital, ?oO.OOO i bridge
and wharf construction and building).

Geo. L. Dow of Lynn, Mass., has Oled a petition in bankniplcv, schedul-
ing liahllities of $13,810.

Walter O. Jenncss of Melrose. Mass., died suddenly at .Stowe. Vt., on
-Vugust I.".. He was widely known in the lumber trade here, having been
engaged in this business in Poslon and vicinity for a numl)er of years.

=-< BALTIMORE >=
Much interest Is manifested among lumbermen here in the discussion

over the advisability of adopting a classification of lumber and forest
products, with varying freight rates according to grade. The matter,
as is generally known, came up in the way of a suggestion during the
investigation of the general subject of lumber rates by the Interstate
Commerce Commission recently, when the railroads mdintained that
lumber rates were so low as to be unprofitable to the transportation lines,

and argued for an advance. This brought out the tentative proposition
that lumber be divided into various classifications, the high and ex-

pensive grades carrying a higher freight than the lower ones, whlcli were

already paying an iiiueh aH they could or even more, the rate friniiieiitly

amoiiiitlng lo 2.'i |ier cent of (he value-. To put up the rates on theso
low grnile stocks would he n great hBrdsldp, while the addition on the
oKtIy stocks would be comparatively incoiiHldi'rable. The Hubject linH

been before the inanaKliiK >-oiiiiiilttee of the KuKlmore Lumber Exchange.
but no action has been taken, tl iniinltt<-e deeuilng It exiiedlenl to «nl(
lor the nntlonni orgiinlzations lo asaiimi' the lead,

John Chaplin has leasiil the old llauer mill at llagerstowii, Md„ and
will equl|> till' |iro|ierty for the mnnul'aciiii'e of building Kupplles chemically
treated. The machinery has already been orilereil.

James Ihier of llleh.ird I", llaer & Co., wh.i spent a wis-k or more in
t'annda, reports (ha( he found the liMidwood bnslneHs decldiilly quiet
there. Ilu.verH were placing orders wllli great caution, and the requlri'-

ments wen' limited. Factories niakliii: iiiiinltlonH of war were busy,
but the liidiistrli's otherwise lagged, and there was general c<implaliit of
|ioor trade.

H. L. Bowninn, general sales manager for the II, E. Wood Lumber
Company, who has been on the sick list for months and has spent most
of his time at bis former home In Lymbbiirg. Is back In Italtlinore and
making siieh satisfactory progress that there Is every expectation of his

getting back to his desk in a short tlini*.

H. T. Snyder of Mann & Parker has gone on a trip to North Carolina
to take up sonic stocks there,

Charles .\. Miller of the lliilclilii'-on Lumber Company, Huntington,
W. Va., called on some of the hardwood mi'U here last week In the course
of a business trip. He reported conditions rather quiet.

=-< COLUMBUS >•--

Hetibeii Kimball, president of the Starr .\venue Lumber Cnmpany of
Toledo, ri'ci'Utly died at .Saginaw, Mli-h.. where lie and his family were
visiting with relatives. He had hei'U falling In health but his death was
unexpected. He came to Toledo In iso.'f and was connected with the
East Side I.umlier Company which was later reorganized Into the Snirr
-Vvenue Lumber Company. He was a veteran of the Civil war.
The I'eti'r Kuntz Lumber Company of Haytoii has been Incorporated

with a cajiltal of .$.-,0.iiOO to handle all kinds of lumber, by Peter Kuntz,
Peter Kuntz Jr.. .Martin Kuntz. .\. J. Kiiiitz and .Vnna Kuntz.
The State Barrel Company of Clivebind has been incorporateil with a

capital of $."i,000 to manufacture liarrels, by Joseph Morganstein. J.

llorwitz, .M,ver Ilorwitz, I. Ilorwitz and Levi Landsman.
E. It. .Stover, formerly connected with a Memphis lumber concern, has

become associated with liiiinett & Wlttc of Cincinnati. He will cover the
.Middle West.

.\t Bradner, ()., the planing mill of O. J. Piatt & Co., was totally de-
stroyed by Hri', entailing a loss of $7,000.

F. II. Pryor of the W. M. Hitter Lumber Conipany says trade In hard-
woods is holding up remarkably well at this time, considering business
conditions. He says prices are fairly well maintained and cutting is not
as general as formerly. Bu.vlng on the part of factories is increasing
since the first of the month. This is especially true of concerns making
vehicles. Implements and furniture. On the whole the tone of the market
is fair and future prospects are brighter.

Concerns manufacturing hor.se-drawn vehicli's liave closed down recently

for Jlie semi-annual Inventories and are preparing to open their plants
soon afttr September 1. While the past si asoii has not been an active
one in the vehicle trad<:, prospects for the future are much brighter.

.Manufacturers of doors, sash and uiillwork have been having a fair

demand for their product. Building oiierations are still active and as a

eonsequeiK-, there is a fair di-iuand for suc-b '-hiss of lumber.

=-< CINCINNATI y-
The monthly sales report recenll.v Issued by .Secretary Weller of the

Hardwood .Mannfa<'turers' .\ssiiclatlon of tln' rnited States, arupl.v hears

out the talk along the street regai'iling the tiig boom now being enjoyed

in the eastern market and in wlilch the local hardwood men place much
confidence in a sympathetic movement being felt here. Many sales run-

ning from OQ.OOO up to 40.000 and .''lO.OOO feet are recorded in the report,

all bi-arlng upon eastern mills ami dealers, while in reports from tlie

western (I. 'Ids the figures take a most di>eldedty discoiiraglng drop com-
pai'ed with the iiusiness transactions in Buffalo. Baltimore. l'hlladeli>hi.i

and New York. Oddly enough in tbe.se centers poplar is moving at a very

brisk rate, while Just at this time poplar In the ITIncinnatl district Is

reiiorted in some places as being almost a drug on the market. Other
lumber shown in the report to be en.toying good trade is walnut, which
also is commanding a slightly better price, and gum and oak,

.Mr, Weller. secretary of the association, lias Just returned from a short

trip South, where he reports condilions no worse than a month or so

back, but not gaining streiigtii in any decidedly encouraging degree.

J. A. Bolser. president of the Olobe Lumber Company, llmls business

improving quite steadily and states that business in the hardwood line

may I'Ujoy still more activity in the late summer and early autunm.
Mr. Bonner of the Atlas Lumber and Manufacturing CoTO|>any, with

ofllces In the Union Trust skyscraper on Fourth street, who has been quite

ill for the past few weeks, is now back at his desk, resuming active work.

Mr. West of the same concern at prc'sent is on a business trip in the

East, intending to put In some little time at Philadelphia and New York.

All branches of the lumber business In Cincinnati are exhibiting mMch
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intorpst in llio contemplated oiionins up (if u largo subdivision adjoinin;;

Hydo I'ark, one of the finest residential suljurbs in tbis vicinity. A large
tract, comprising several buiidred acres, has been purcliascd by a com-
pany and grading and building operations will soon be begun. It is said

tbat tbc purchasing company intends to do most o£ the building itself

instead of selling the lots to individuals. This, of course, will greatly
enhance the building operations now in progress inasmuch as it will mean
the work will start simultaneously on a large number of buildings. The
project undoubtedly will be one of the largest from a building standpoint
attempted here for some time and the lumbermen will derive much benefit

when actual work is started, and it is said that no time will be lost in

getting operations under way.
lieasonably fair business is reported by the Anchor Lumber Company,

but this lirni is authority for the statement that poplar and oak now ari'

becoming quite slow, this being quite the opposite from the situation in

the East. Ash is in better demand and chestnut seems to be improving
Slowly.

The next meeting of the Lumbermen's Club, and the first under the new
administration, will be held the Urst Monday in !?eptember. This will

be the tirst convening of the club members for some weeks, inasmuch as

quite a while ago the idea of a weekly meeting at luncheon was given

up for the summer. These meetings every week may be resumed in tin'

fall and winter, but nothing definite has as yet been decided.

The Stratemcyer Luml)er Company, ncnv occupying otlices in the Lin-

coln Inn Court on Main street, is branching out and has acquired a largi'

yard in the west end at Dalton and Oeliler streets. The concern will move
Its offices to the new location about Septeiuber 1. It is the intention of

the company to carry a large slock on hand in the yards, which are of

considerable proportions.

=-< TOLEDO >=
The Hooth Column Company npnrts a nice line of orders from east-

ern markets. The concern is working steadily at fair capacity.

Supplementing the .$2,500,000 order placed in July by the Haltimore

& Ohio for t'quipment, additional orders amounting to a million dollars

were placed a few days ago. The orders included 1,000 cars for imme-
diate delivery.

-V curiosity is being exhibited at I'"remont, O. Excavations were being

made for a telephone pole recently when the remains of an old log house,

remnant of the frontier days, was unearthed and found to be in good
condition.

The Skinner Bending Company reports orders fair for this season

of the year and prices holding fairly well.— — -< INDIANAPOLIS >-

The Fuller Lumber Company, l^eliauon. recently shipped several cars

of black walnut to the Long-Knight Lumber Company of this city.

Law-reuce Daugherty, representing the British government, is buying
walnut for gunstocks in nortliern Indiana, shipping the timber to mills

at Logansport. East St. Louis and Nashville, Tenn.

The William P. Johnson Lumber Company has the contract for the

mahogany, red birch and oak interior tinish for a $200,000 dwelling being

C'rected here for Stoughton .-\. Fletcher, a banker.

O. A. Miller, E. G. Kemper and C. II. Shumakcr, all of Richmond, have
organized the Boston Lumber Company at Boston, Ind.. with .^lo.OOii

capital to conduct a general lumber business.

-< EVANSVILLE >
Mortice E. Taylor of Maley & Wcrtz, and secretary of the Evansville

Lumbermen's Club, left a few days ago in his automobile for a trip to

Chicago and Milwaukee. He expected to be gone about two weeks.

At a recent meeting of the Tell City Planing Mills at Tell City. Ind.,

the following officers were elected after the company had been duly in-

corporated ; President, John K. Kreisle ; vice-president. M. J. Kreisle

;

secretary and treasurer, Ivan F. Kreisle. Fred Kreisle. who for many
years was interested in the company, has retired to -engage in other

business.

The veneer plants in Evansville and surrounding country have been

operated on good time during the past few weeks. Trade with the Evans-

ville Veneer Company is especially good.

Charles VonBehren, secretary and treasurer of the VonBohren Manu-
facturing Company, maker of spokes and hubs, has returned from a sev-

eral weeks' trip to San Francisco and coast towns.

Local manufacturers report that they continue to get all the logs they

need and they have been buying lately in more liberal quantities than

they did a few months ago. Some of the mills have quite a supply of

logs on hand.

The Evansville Hotel Building Company has been organized here and
will file articles of incorporation with the secretary of state at Indian-

apolis in a few days. The company will build a new hotel at the corner

of First and Locust streets here that will cost in the neighborhood of

S-500.000. The new house will be named the Hotel McCurdy in honor of

William H. McCurdy, president of the Hercules Buggy Company, and a

heavy stockholder in the hotel building company. Mr. McCurdy is a

director in the new company, as are B. F. VonBehren of the VonBehren
Manufacturing Company, and A. F. Karges of the Karges Furniture Com-
pany. Most of the stock for the new hotel has been subscribed and paid

We are back on the job
with a fine new mill

If you know lumber you know the Stacks'
reputation as experienced lumbermen.

With many years of practical experience behind
us we planned our new mill carefully and de-
liberately. Now, having piled up a fine lot of
northern hardwoods, we want to demonstrate
what the right timber, experienced personnel
and a perfect plant can do.

Ideal Hardwood ./ "w
Sawmill ^^^^"T*

\
::» -

Try some brand new lumber
from a brand new plant
run by Modern Old Timers

The Stack Lumber Company
Masonville, Michigan

And DWTOn^Qulomcnt ^

THE ONLY

Perfectly Controlled

MoistAirLumberPriers
WE GUARANTEE

UNIFORM and FAST DRYING combined with

EFFICIENCY. ECONOMY and

SIMPLICITY of OPERATION

The Performsuice of "Andrews" Driers

CANNOT BE

INFLUENCED by WEATHER CHANGES
OUR DRIERS PRODUCE

BETTEB QUALITY LUMBER with less SHRINKAGE

The A. H. Ancli^c^xx^s Co.
11 ill? S. WabashAve,, Chicago
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HavinR -i...... im linul

lest of lime and bocn pro-
noiiiu"C'l M>:il

Perkins

Vegetable

Glue

now gains still further dis-

tinction by being pro-
nounced by United States
District Court "nicritori-

ous and valuahlc. and a

distinct advance in the art."

The Perkins patents were
sweepingly sustained in a
broad decision by the
court — The Perkins Glue
Company lunv being tlic

only company that can
legally manufacture this

type of glue as well as the
only company that has
made it a perfect product.

Competition Stimulates Quality
A buyer's market invariably results in (|ualiiy com-
petition in mamifactured jj^oocls — lor olnious reasons.
(Jiiality C(mi])ctitiiiii without iiildrd (|iiality to Ijack it is disastrous

—

ri-i|iiiriiij,'- nmrc rij^id uiiaraiitce of j^oods it means tliat the man not
ahk' to im])rovt' liis ])roduct liere and tlicrc to apijroacli i)crfcction is

iiKTcly Ijcttiiif,'^ witli liinisclf on whethir lie will or will not iiavc to
make c'c'oil on stock wliich. to ijet tiic onlcr, he tjuaranteed.

Perkins Vegetable Veneer Glue
In All Panel Work

allows you to make any reasonable guarantee with impunity. It does away
entirely with blistered work, and can be shipped to any climate without fear
—lhu<; v.T^tly increasing the sales field.

Perkins Vegetable Glue
is guaranteed to be iniiinriii, rL(|ui)ts im Imi, .iljimxicnih glue room, will not
sour, costs 20 per cent less than hide glue.

U(e Perkins Glue and make your guarantee safe for you

J. M. S. Building

PERKINS GLUE COMPANY
SOUTH BEND, IND. Originators and Patentees

for. Work on wrecking the old St. George hotel will start in a short

time.

The new J.TOO.OOO bank building being built at the corner of Main and
Fourth streets here is cjcpectcd to be ready for occupancy about Decem-
ber 1. F. J. neltz, president of John A. Reitz & Sons, Is the president

of the Citizens' National bank and Is one of the leaders of tho local

tinanclal world.

It Is expected that In a short time the New Cabinet Company of this

city, which recently flicd a petition in bankruptcy with liabilities of over
.<C2,000, .vill resume business with the same officers and directors. The
irustce In bankruptcy. Guild C. Foster of the rioneer Pole and Shaft

Company, has recently had several meetings with the cred'tors and It

is believed a compromise soon will be effected with the creditors. There
are good business prospects now and the officers are anxious to reopen

the plant. The company makes kitchen cabinets.

The Evansville Planing Mill Company, which recently purchased a six-

acre tract of land in the Stringtown road, north of the city, has run two
switches to the site and will soon build a large warebou.se on the ground.

Later other buildings will be constructed. It is the intention of the

company to eventually move all its equipment from the present location

at the corner of Delaware street and Ileidelbach avenue to the new loca-

tion. C. W. Jobann is the president of the Evansville Planing Mill Com-
pany.

The plant of Joseph Weigant & Sons at Carmi, 111., is now running
with an extra force, the company being busy turning out hardwood floors

for skating rinks. The company has built up a fine business in this line,

and reports that it was necessary to add several extra men in order to

keep up with orders.

T. I!. Wright. formiT mayor and well-known lumber dealer at Mt. Carmel,
111., was a visitor In Evansville a few days ago. He reported trade con-

ditions in bis section holding their own. with prospects of trade getting

better this fall.

E. S. O'Hara, who recently became manager of the Evansville Sash
and Door Company, reports trade Is fairly good at this time. He says
out-of-town trade Is expected to pick up after the first of September.

Mertice E. Taylor, secretary of the Evansville Lumbermen's Club, will

issue a call in a few days for a meeting to be held on the second Tues-

day night in September at the New Vendome hotel. He Is looking for a
good attendance as there are several important business matters to come
up, among them being the classincation of lumber.

Mayor Benjamin Bosse, president of the Globe-Bosse-World Furniture
Company, has returned from a business trip to Indianapolis and Chicago.

Mayor Bosse is president of the Dixie Bee Line Association that proposes

to build an improved highway from- Danville, III., to Nashville, Tenn.,

and has announced that the public highways between here and Nashville

will be oiiciaiiy inspected during the week beginning September 13.

The many friends of Charles M. Frisse, secretary of the Globe-Bosse-
Wnrid i-'urniture *'omi)any liere are 1>ooming him for the democratic
nomination for state representative from this (Vanderhurg) county. Mr.

Frisse served one term In the legislature four years ago and made a good

record.

-< MEMPHIS >-
t". Q. C. Leigh, head of tlic I.eigb Banana Case Company, with head-

quarters at Chicago, and owner of a big mill at Des Arc, Ark., spent

some time in Memphis during the past week. While South he visited the

mill at Des Arc in order to Inspect It. He stated while here that all

of the mills in which he was Interested were running and that the demand
for their output was quite satisfactory. He also described conditions

along the White river in Arkansas as very favorable, saying the crops

were good and that tlie people were more contented than usual. He
expressed the belief that those engaged In the manufacturing lines need

liave no uneasiness regarding the future as long as the agricultural

I'li'inents throughout the country were in sucli prosperous condition.

The Bienville Lumber Company, which removed from Louisiala several

months ago to Forest, Miss., has about completed the installation of Its

machinery at the latter point and will .soon be in readiness for opera-

tion.

Some remarkable exiierlcnces are being had by lumbermen throughout

this territory with walnut logs. Keports from west Tennessee indicate

that as high as $70 has been paid for a single walnut log and a cut of

a tree ten feet long brought approximately $00. The demand is so

aggressive for this particular lumber that every effort Is being made to

secure what Is available. Even fence posts are being taken up and

used for the manufacture of gunstocks and fence rails are also being

pressed Into service where made of walnut. From practically every por-

tion of the Memphis territory advices are received suggesting that walnut

is in unusually active demand and that in some Instances shade trees

arc being cut and sold. This material is being gathered for shipment to

Europe where It is to be used In the manufacture of gunstocks by the

allies. The Penrod Walnut Corporation, with headquarters at Kansas
City, is one of the more active buyers as It makes a specialty of this

particular material. Local operations for this firm are conducted through

Peurod, Jurden & McCowen.
The Coulson Lumber Company, which has been operating a plant at

Swifton, Miss., for some time, has suspended indefinitely so far as manu-
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We scrapped a plant only seven years old to build this one
which increased our efficiency 30' , and capacity 50%

Importers and Mainifactiirers

Mahogany and Cabinet Woods—Sawed and Sliced
Quartered INDIANA White Oak, Red Oak,

Figured Red Gum, American Walnut, Etc.

Rotary Cut Stock in Poplar and Gum for Cross
Banding, Back Panels, Drawer Bottoms and Panels

The Evansville Veneer Company
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

iiiilii.: : :

lacturing operations are concerned. W. M. Coulson, head of the company,
has removed to Memphis and, until conditions are such as to justify

manufacturing operations again, he will engage in the wholesale handling
of southern hardwoods and will at the same time dispose of the stock

of lumber which his firm now has on hand at Swifton. Mr. Coulson
says that it is possible to about break even in manufacturing operations

but that there is no real profit and that, for this reason he did not be-

lieve it wise to continue to convert timber into lumber under present
conditions. Mr. Coulson was for a number of years in charge of the sales

department of Lee & Wilson Co.. with headquarters at Memphis. His
present offices are in the Tennessee Trust building.

T. M. Cathey, president of the Bellgrade Lumber Company, is on a trip

to points of interest in the West. Before returning to Memphis he will

visit San Francisco and San Diego jfnd will take in a number of places
in the Pacific Northwest. This same territory was recently covered by
John W. McClure, secretary of the same company.

S. M. Nickey of the Green River Lumber Company, is also on a western
trip and will not return to Memphis for some time. He is accompanied
by his family.

There is unusual activity among box manufacturers in Memphis. They
have recently booked quite extensive orders connected with the heavy
export business which is now being done with the allied governments of

Europe. One firm has received an order for 150 cars of poultry cases

and also an order for an enormous quantity of packages to be used in the

handling of oil shipments. There is also a good demand for packages
for the handling of shipments of lard and other provisions which are

in excellent export call. A single firm at Alemphis has already booked
enough business to keep its plant in full operations for the next six

months. There is, in addition to this demand for specialties, a good run
of orders from regular sources, with the result that the box manu-
facturers are finding an unusually active season. The time is close at

hand when the packers will be in the market for egg cases and when
there will also be a good demand from other standard sources. There
is only one fly in the ointment of the box manufacturers and that is the

comparatively low price at which stock must be sold. It is pointed

out that it has been necessary to meet rather keen competition in secur-

ing business which is now being done and that the margin of profit is

comparatively small. There is also an excellent demand for single ply

veneers. One firm here has sold its output for about six months and
others say that they are having no difficulty in disposing of their products.

The same complaint, however, is made in connection with veneers that
has already been noted in regard to box shooks.

A somewhat new departure has been encountered in the fact that about

two million feet of willow will be used i,n the manufacture of one of
the orders to which reference has already been made. This lumber has
been designated as the material for certain kinds of packages on account
of its lightness as well as its cheapness. Some willow has been used in
the manufacture of certain kinds of eases for some time, but there has
never been an order booked here previously calling for any such quantity
as two million feet. However, the firm which has accepted this order has
plenty of willow timber of its own which can be readily converted into
lumber fast enough to meet the requirements of this big order. As a
general rule for the past few years nearly all of the box shooks manu-
factured here have been made of either Cottonwood or gum or a combi-
nation of both. The placing of such a big order for willow is regarded as
directly in line vrith the policy of buyers in every direction, namely,
of taking the material which can be bought at the lowest price possible.

=•< NASHVILLE >•=

The Nashville Lumbermen's Club is making a hard fight against the
Louisville & Nashville to secure transit privileges in the handling of

lumber in this city. In a brief filed with the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission it is charged that the ownership, by the Louisville & Nashville,
of a majority of the stock of the Nashville. Chattanooga & St. Louis
Railway is responsible for the refusal to grant Nashville the reshipping
privilege accorded to other cities, and which is unjust and discrimination
against this market. It is insisted that Nashville is a logical center for

hardwood lumber traffic, and that transit privileges granted to other
points are a commercial necessity. The Nashville lumbermen declare
that they are not asking any more than an equality of rates with com-
peting points, and that the only way that this can be effected is by
establishing at Nashville a transit on hardwood lumber on the basis of

the through rate applied via Nash\'ille from the point of origin to the
point of destination, plus $5 per car, but in no case to exceed the combi-
nation of rates on the Ohio river crossings.

Moore & Nicks is the name of a newly or,ganized firm at Dickson, Tenn..
which is having erected a mill to manufacture tight and slack barrel

staves and lumber. W. A. Moore of Dickson and R. K. Nicks, formerly
of Charlotte, compose the new firm.

The secretary of state has granted a charter to the L. D. Murrell
Lumber Company. Memphis. Teuu., with authorized capital stock of

.$10,000. L. D. Murrell. John A. Schutz, D. C. Balch, C. V. Runyon and-
G. Gwinner are incorporators.

The Rock City Spoke & Handle Companv, Nashville, has filed a com-
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I ..lll.Mllr A. N.l-l.MlH ami iiIlllT HlH'K, llllfKlHi; "11k-

oil KiHikrs III nir liils to <'lil.ni!o. (ililo rlv.T iToks

,i,j., ,„,, ,„,,, ,1,- iioliitk. It U iillcKol Hint Nimlivlllo Ik chariifd

•ji.. to :: c-ins iiiort- i«T It'll iiomiiK tlinn otlirr iiulntu In iiilUillc Ti'Uiu-smi'.

.iiiil tin- KiiiiK' niti- In SOllBllt.

Ii

rtHlar

loss of ncvoral thoumtiil dolliir-

il iIk' KIIIIK' niti- Ik KuiiKlit.

In 11 lln- nt Slirlti.vvlll.-. Ti'iiii.. K. II. Morloii lost iihoiit .io.iiiio iiiidriKSPil

iliir Ktnkiii, and HoiiuT Scott lo<t iil>oiit r..onn oiMlnr iioiif, i-iiiikIiik ii

=< BRISTOL >
TIk- bond mill of tli^' r. Ii r M>i'iiln LimiiIht roiiiimii.v. wlilili wiis

n-.iiitly k-anod to II. A. Mi-fowiiu «: t'o. of Salem, Ind.. iis »tnti-d hist wrek.

Is now runnliiK full timo. The mill Ih cuttliiK wnlinit dlinoiiHloii Ktock and

will cut wolnut I'lRS .•xcUislvcl.v. Tlio U'ssi'i-s of tin- mill linve ii liirKC i-on-

triii't with the KniillKli Hovorniui-iit for walnut for (tunstocks.

Thi> K. i". Hull I.umlKT fonipany lias lirmiii work ou a luw l>nnd mill

at KlDK«port. 'n'tin.. and also on a small railroad to conurti wllli tlo'

I'Mrulina. Cllnclindd & Olilo. Tlif company lias purchased a laryc area

of hardwood tlmlx-r nonr KlnKsport. It will soon (Inlsh cutting Its timber

near UuOleld, Va.

The Bristol Hardwood Company Is operathiK In Scott county, \ a.

On the Following Stock We Will Make Special

Prices for Prompt Shipment:

CHERRY
35,000 ft. 1 No. 1 and 2

12,000 ft. lU" No. 1 and 2

32,000 ft. 1»2' No. 1 and 2

20,000 ft. 2" No. 1 and 2

22,000 ft. 1 I4 " No. 1 Common
16,000 ft. 1'2" No. 1 Common
22,000 ft. 1 Gummy
6,000 ft. 1 '4 " Gummy

41,000 ft. 1 I4 " No. 2 Common
6,000 ft. Ifz" No. 2 Common

The Atlantic Lumber Co.
70 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

Your Guarantee
Can you cut your veneers exactly

as you want them ?

1 o be absolutely certain that you

can fill your orders for nice, solid

and uniform veneers, you must have

a Veneer Lathe that you can fully

depend upon.
You must have a Veneer Clipper

also that will dimension your veneer

sheets to exact dimensions—not a

quarter or a half inch over or under

the size asked for.

Do you redry your veneers before

gluing? If not, can you guarantee

your product not to check and

blister?

You can fully guarantee your

product with "Merit" Machines.

Your inquiries will receive prompt

attention.

MerrittMfg.Co.
Lockport, N. Y.

lienree K. DnvlH, head of the company, U spendlne Kome time at the nillls.

looklnc afler shlpplUK out Ktock.

The Klnk'Hporl I.iiinlier (Company has added seventy live men to Its

force at KluRsport and will Increaae the output of Im new mill at tbU
point.

Frank Murphy, Muperlntendenl of |lii> I.ovelady Lumber t'oninany's plant

nt .lasper, Va., was here this week. The cumpany's two mills at Jasper

are both runnlnR and Hhlpnunls are sinnvwhat heavier than they have
tteeii for some time.

.1. \V. Ilenlfer, a prominent lumberman of Chllhowle, Va., was a vlaltor

HI llrlstol llilK week and reporls a lutti'r oiilluok fur the lumber Irndi'.

lie has conHlderable stoik on yards ready for shipment as soon iw market
eoiidllloiis show Improvement.
The Atkins I.uiuls'r Company Is op'TallnK Us new band mill at Atkins.

Va., and has licgun sblpplnR out stock. The company has completi'd an
elghtecU'inlk line of loiiKlnK road.

=•< LOUISVILLE >=
The I'arkland Sawmill Cimipnuy was recently elected u member of thi'

Louisville llerdwood Club. Charles Talbot Is runuint; the mill and Uuscoe

Wlllett Is In charge of the sales end.

T!ie Kdward L. Davis Lumber Cumpany's sawmill is about ready to

-tart up UKuln. Jlr. Uavls has logged the mill fur a good run, and will

ii.ive sonic especially line (luartered oak, walnut, and ash to offer bl^

T i-ade.

Tile Cliurclilll -Milton Lumber Company suffered some loss by Hre at Its

New .Mljany, Ind., yard recently, a few ^tttcks of lumber and Bomc wood-
workiiij,' machinery belu^' burned. The loss has been adjusted by the

iusuranco companies, and the equipment will be replaced.

Owing to the fact that a number of sawmills which have been down
are starting up again In this territory, more log buyers have been In the

held than for some time. This is having the effect of advancing the log

market, and in some cases It has beeu reported that such high prices are

lielnt; paid for oak that on the basis of present market quotations It will

lie Impossible for the manufacturers to make any money out of the propo-

sition.

.\ better demand for car oak has been reported lately, and this Is

something which the sawmill men have been glad to sec, as It is the

.ibsence of a trade on this class of stock that has made business seem

l>,irticularly dull. With the railroads and the car builders In the market

lor bill oak, however, it is believed that the mills will be able to operate

• 111 a more profitable basis than for some time.

Fred C. McCracken of the Kentucky Veneer Works has been "going

liood" on the golf liuks this summer, and has been making the cracks at

the Audubon Country Club look twice. Uoscoe Wlllett of the Wlllett

Lumber Company is another goiter who has come to the fore. He Is

now ill the finals for the president's cup at the Louisville Country Club.

V. K. Kline, head of the Louisville Veneer Mills, has been spending a

vacation at French Lick Springs, lud. Business with the concern has

beeu quiet, but It has shown a considerable Improvement during the past

few days.

J. B. Burbank, who for tlie past year has been vice-president and gen-

eral manager of K. L. Hughes & Co., local iiilllwork Jobbers, has resigned,

and is now taking a vacation. The company, was reorganized when the

I'aine Lumber Company, which held the controlling Interest, went Into

a receivership, and Mr. Burbank. the Paine representative, gave way to

Ernest L. Hughes, the representative of the Hughes estate, which has

taken over the business. Mr. Hugbes has the title of vice-president.

Emmett Ford, who is manager of the dimension department of the C. C.

Mcugcl & Bro. Company, Is managing to keep his mill busy on orders.

The sawmill Is not running at present. J. C. Wlckllffe, secretary of the

company, who has been abroad for several months, Is expected to return

by Sepiemoer 1. He has not only been In England, but has made the

dangerous Clianuel trip several times iu the Interests of the company.

One feature of the situation which makes for a stronger lumber market

is that stocks In the hands of producers are undoubtedly smaller than

they have been for a long while. The surplus which was developed

when the war broke out has been disposed of, for the most part, and

many mills which were closed then are still down. Consequently, even

couceding that consumption Is below normal, there Is no reason why

lumber values should not expand to the figures which arc In line with

stumpage and manufacturing costs. With the exception of four-quarter

and a few other staple thicknesses, there is a decided scarcity of many

hardwood items at present.

The Chess & Wymond Company of Louisiana, a subsidiary of the

Chess i: W.vmond Company of Louisville, is now operating a veneer mill

at Holly lildge. La. Eugene Graham, who Is general manager of the

Holly Hidgc business, Is In charge of the operation.

C E Davis, manager of the lumber department of the Mengel Box

Company has been away on a selling trip recently. He reports a good

demand for the three-ply stock which is now being made In large quan-

tltv at the Hickman, Ky., mill.

i iinibermen as well as those more directly Interested, like the stave

manufacturers and coopers, were pleased to note that the prohibition

advocates received a setback at the recent state primaries, when the

candidate who favored state-wide prohibition was overwhelmingly de-

feated Aside from the nolltlcal aspect of the situation, the result was
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regarded as a victory for the business interests, inasmucli as tlie logical

outcome of tlie state-wide proposition would liave meant tlie destruction
of millions of dollars' worth of property, including that devoted to tlii'

manufacture of cooperage material.

=-< ST. LOUIS >•-

The F. G. Hanley Cypress Company was incorporated recently with a
capital stock of $2,500. fully iiaid. .TuUet L. Hanley, widow of Frank G.
Hanley. holds twenty-three of the twenty-live shares.

More than half of the lumber yard of the John J. Moran Lumber Com-
pany in south St. Louis was swept away and carried down the river

during I'ue severe flood of last Friday. .\n overflow from the Uiver Des
Peres entered the yard for the first time in twenty years. It is esti-

mated the value of the lumber swept away at about .$7,000. Mr. Moran
expects to find some of it later. The sheds containing the finer grades of

lumber withstood the storm.

.\ conference of the committee of organization of the proposed federa-

tion of lumber interests, appointed by E. C. Robinson, consisting of two
members each from (be retail, hardwood, manufacturers and wholesalers
interests, was held recently to discuss the proposed changes in the Lum-
bermen's Exchange bylaws and charter, so the federation can be organized
through that organization. An explanation was made as to bow the
arbitration committee could be made equal to a circuit court for the

hearing of lumber cases. Another meeting was held later and additional
matters taken up. 11 is expected that a meeting to organize will be held
early in September.

One of the (en delegates representing Ihe Business Men's League of St.

Louis at the meeting of the Kansas City Commercial Club to prepare a

protest against a cessation of river Improvement work on the Missouri
river, as recommended by the I'nited .States Engineers, was Charles E.

Thomas, president of (he Ltimbermen's iC.vchange and also president of

the Thomas & Troetz Luini)er Company.

-=< MILWAUKEE >=

'I'ho Lake Shore Luml>er Company of Washburn. Wis., has filed articles

of incorporation and will engage in the wholesale lumber business. The
capital stock is phiced at .'?250,000 and the incorporators are M. II.

Sprague, Hubert O. Wolfe and 1*. C. Kolinski.

Carl ,T. Jackson of Superior. Wis., has l)een granted a patent on a new
screen attachment for windows, wliicb «-iIl lie of interest to sasli and door

manufacturers. Mr. Jackson is considering the plan of organizing a com-

pany to manufacture his invention. ,

An oflicial of the Chicago. Alilwaukec & St. Paul railroad, who was in

Milwaukee recently, confirms the report that his road had placed con-

tracts for more than 5,000,000 feet of hemlock and mixed hardwoods to

be used in the manufacture of grain doors for the thousands of cars

necessary to handle the bumper grain crop in the Northwest. Similar

orders will be placed within the near future, he said.

The Interstate Commerce Commission recently suspended from August
15 to December 11 the operation of certain scliedules that seek to cancel

joint rates applicable to the transportation of lumber and other forest

products from stations in Wisconsin on the Chicago & North Western
railroad to stations in Iowa. Minnesota and other stations on the Chi-

cago. Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad, thereby establishing the application

of combination of local rates on this traflic.

It is reported that a lumber firm of Wausau. Wis., recently received

an inquiry for 1,000.000 railroad ties for the Russian government, but

as the specifications were for ties, six b.v eight inches and ten feet long, a

length of the tic used in this country only for certain parts of switch

track work. ver.v few are on the market and the Wausau concern was
forced to turn down the order. The ties would have been manufactured
on a special order.

Mrs. Abbey Donaldson, mother of C. H. Donaldson of the Mason-
Donaldson Lumber Company of Rhinelander, Wis., died recently of heart

failure at the age of .seventy-three years.

.Vfter thirty-two .years of activity in the lumber business. M. II. Hand,
well-known lumberman of Plymouth, Wis., has retired. The M. H. Hand
Lumber Company has been sold to H. JI. Thompson of Milwaukee and
Clarence K. Arp and W. B. Lyon of Elkhorn. Wis., who are now conducting

(he business under the name of the Plymouth Lumber & Fuel Company.
Creosote wood blocks liave been used more extensively this season in

jiaving work carried on in Milwaukee. The Dean Construction Company
was awarded the contract recently for paving a section of Center street,

liart with wood blocks and part with sandstone, at the contract price of

.i;26.81-t.S9.

With the passage of ."S.OOO.OOO board feet of lumber in a gigantic raft

that passed down the Mississippi river through La Crosse recently it is

believed went the last reminder that the upper river is to see of the old

lumber days. The raft was the second and last section of a great island

of timber which has been building at Stillwater, Minn., for three years.

The Ottumwa Belle, a famous old rafter, in charge of Charles Brown.
aged sixty-four years, for years a well-known figure on the upper river,

towed the raft. It was on its way to Fort Madison. la.

The Wisconsin Railroad Commission has issued an order reducing the

transit rates for carload lots of lumber from Neopit to Wausau. Wis., from

7% cents to 5 cents per 100 pounds. The commission held that .ioint

rates from similar distances on other lines were less than the rate from
Neopit to Wausau on transit shipments and also intimated that the loss

sustained under the new rate should be taken from the earnings of the
Chicago & North Western railroad, as that company profits solely from
the reshipmeut of the finished product out of Wausau. The Wisconsin &
Northern railroad is the original carrier on this route.

The Hardwood Market

< CHICAGO >-

A slight improved dem.Tud and speculation as to whether or not it

will continue occupies the attention of the Chicago trade at present. This
improved demand comes from various sources including factory trade,

furniture, Interior finish, etc., railroads, yards, in fact from most of the

Made in St. Louis
Photograph of American Walnut Rotary Cut
Panel produced in our Veneer Plant. We also

manufacture built-up stock of every descrip-

tion used in furniture and fixtures in any
thickness, consisting of nicely figured Quart-
ered Gum and Oak, Mahogany, Plain Oak,
Yellow Pine, Red Gum, Birch, Ash, Elm, Syca-
more, Soft Maple, Plain Gum and Cottonwood.

For particiilors. please zvrite

St. Louis Basket &. Box Company
143 Arsenal Street ST. LOUIS, MO.
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READ
The following descriptions need no further arguments:

We Can Ship at Once

WHITE ASH: 22.000 ft. 10/4" Is & 2s;

average width lO"; 50', 14' & 16'

lengths.

PLAIN WHITE OAK: 30.000 ft. 4 4"

Is & 2s; average width 9'_ "; 55', 14'

& 16' lengths.

COTTONWOOD BOXBOARDS: 23.000

ft. 4 4" X 13"—17"; 60' ^ 14' & 16'

lengths.

Band Sawn Ash, White Oak, Red Oak,
Red Gum. Sap Gvnn. Cypress, Cotton-

wood, Soft Ehn.

Liberty Hardwood Lumber Company
MANIFACTIKEKS

BIG CREEK, TEXAS
DAILY CAPACITY, 40.000 FEET

To the Owner of

Timber Lands
Far sighted owners of timber

lands will take advantage of the
times, incident to the European
wars, and prepare themselves for
the day when the demand for tim-
ber is suddenly thrust upon them.
It is certain to come at no distant
time. Therefore the wise man will
cultivate a closer acquaintance with
his holdings and the best method
of marketing them. Guessing on
the quality and price will only lead
to complications and possible fail-
ure. Let us prepare the way for you.
Remember, we not only report

with absolute accuracy, but assist
in selling your property, if desired.

SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET
L. E. CAMPBELL LUMBER CO.
CruiKing and Enaineering Department

SS34 Dime Bank Bl<»ir., DETROIT. MICH.
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rMiimiiiiliii; rni'liii'n. it liavhiE l><'<'ii n|>|iMi'<'iit diirlni: tlii' liiKt coupli- nf

iiidiilliK Hint tin- c'XliTmc (lullncHH which or(llnarll.v ihariiclerlicB thu

KUiiiiiii-r iiionlhK wmihl not hi" ko iiiiirki'il IhiK yinr iik In fornicT ji'iir*.

<'hlc'nK(> lumlirrnii'n hiivo In ninny cnscK licm rnlliiT luKlliint nlnmt Inklnic

tlu'lr nHunI vacnllon. Iii'lni; ri'hiolnnl In hnvc when thiTf Ih nny chnnci-

of atUIInk' to Ihi'lr volume of Hah k. Tlii- varallon ttplrll Iwim i-lnlnii'd a

k-ri'at many locnl lunihi-riiirn, howivi'i-. In llii' IuhI numth. Iiul In Ihi-

course of u couple of wccltK the vncntlon xcnson will have hcen uvcT ami

llic trade proiiared lo emhruco every opporlunlty for pulllnc on ordem.

This Iniprovenienl docn not neci'usnrlly moan nrdiTH arc holnit placed for

future xiKt' ns they are not. but there seeniK lo be crenter freciloni In buy

Inn. I''oi- the llrnt lime In quite n while there In evidenced n tendency

to inainluln ut least Hcnihlnncc of dellnlte market values on various gradeK

and kinds of lumber, although the effict bns not been as yet lo appreciably

Inenuse the uolnu prices. Ilowevi'r. there Is a genuine belief locally of

fairly prosperous conditions coverlnc the country as a whole, which will

result In n eoiisldiTnlple moveini'nt of manufactured Roods now In wnre-

li.iuses. and In cli-anliii; np thi'se surpluses It Is felt that Chlcaito faclorlcs,

which have tbelr share of unsolil :;oo(ls on hand, will be In the market

for orders of mure (jenerous proportions. I'nirly Rood bunlnens In looked

for In tile latter part of September and October.

=-< BUFFALO >•-

The hardwood situation Is not materially changed, except that tliiTe Is

a call for cherry and walnut that cannot be satlstlcd, most of It from tin-

Kuriipeau nations at war. .\s a rule, people are paying very little atten-

tion lo this new demand because these woods are so scarce. Others ari'

making considerable effort to Und them. Buffalo has been scoured from

end to end for "war sizes" of these woods und Is not supposed to have

any now. The demand for walnut Is expected to last, as It Is becoming
:i fashionable wood again at the e.vpense of mahogany, which Is not selling

freely.

Quartered oak Is still the standard wood and holds Its own In price

well. There Is now report of a better feeling In plain oak, although the

eoniiiion grades and lower have been otTered rather freely. Birch Is also

hard to get. because It takes the place of cherry so readily. There Is a

KiKid sale for ash and maple, but gum and poplar are moving slowly, with

Tiol niiicb prospect of rallying for the present. Elm and basswood are

clcins; something. Imt enniiol le calli'd active.

=•< PHILADELPHIA >-
Hardwood lumber 'trade Is belter than for some time and during the

past fortnight demand and prices have Improved. Plain oak, basswood

and ash have boon the best sellers, with quartered oak and chestnut giv-

ing close chase. Maple, beech, and birch are being snapped up at prices

offered, and hardwood flooring is moving along nicely. (Juni Is Increasing

in sales a trlfli' and white pine is good in all grades. The fancy woods
are also going along steadily, and In fact the entire line of hardwoods Is

in satisfactory shape. Wholesalers and manufacturers report retail yards

buying more than at any time in recent months. Taken as a whole the

situ.-ition loiiks very encouragini; for a lively fall trade.

=-< PITTSBURGH >.=

Hardwood firms are taking a needed vacation and the town is pretty

• inpty. so far as lumbermen are concerned. They will begin to return

next week. Everybody looks for quite a decided improvement In hard-

wood business after September 1. Stocks are low. Manufacturers are

busy. Prices are very lirni at prevailing quotations and only a little

spurt in buying would make business good. Many mills are starting up
Ibat were down during the harvest season. The outlook for hardwoods
is much better than for hemlock and white pine so far as trade Is con-

I erned.

--<, BOSTON >.=

The hardwood business In this market is generally quiet, although the

seasonal dullness is relatively less than in previous years, there being a

lielter demand und outlook than in the same period of 1914. The conduct
i>f business for a year of the war conditions has lessened the depressing

influence of the many disquieting reports and established a general con-

lidence in the ultimate stability of mercantile affairs with the certainty

that an upward turn Is rapidly approaching If not already here. With
i"itb yard and manufacturers' stocks heavily reduced, much buying for

immediate consumption is assured. Such an instance as the building by
one corporation in Bridgeport of two new factories and sixty two-suite

liouses is only an example of similar conditions In a number of other

cities. The alarming situation as to unemployment in the early part of

the year has given way to a scarcity of labor in many lines with numerous
cases of concessions to labor. The new England railroad situation has

steadily improved, the N. Y., N. H. & H. showing a large net revenue and
tbc B. & M. greatly decreasing Its deficit in the face of adverse cir-

cumstances. The physical condition of these properties through enforced

restriction in buying will necessitate some heavy purchases of materl.al

as soon as their financial affairs will permit. The furniture manufac-
turers arc showing much more interest in getting In stock than tor
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some time past. While selling prieos liave not steadied up at tlie pres-

ent moment to a very uotieeable degree, all argument is now on the

side of strengthening values. The inijulry tor ttiin lumber has taken the

attention of the market ; this, together with the increased call for good

white ash, may be added to the already reported munition supply require-

ments. While there are some dealers who cannot and some who would
not report improved conditions and prospects, an intelligent analysis

shows a very favorable situation and future.

::!!l|lllllllllllllllllllllll

=< BALTIMORE >=

It cannot be said that any positive gains have been made in the hard-

wood trade, though somewhat more activity seems to prevail. Prices

remain about the same, and the bu.vers still seem disposed to content

themselves with providing for the more immediate needs only. Con-

servatism and caution continue to rule the market, the outlook being

considered too uncertain to augment holdings, even though this can be

done now at rather attractive prices. Few of the hardwood tnen have

a considerable amount of business ahead, but it is also to be said that

new orders come in with sufficient frequency to bring the total volume of

business done well up to former figures. Some (irms state that tbey arc

running ahead of some months and that July has been better than almost

any preceding month. Of course, with regard to prices, it is largely a

matter of buying right. The returns to the wholesaler may not seem
large, and he is obliged to exercise care lest he make a loss, since the

ideas of tiie mills as to values appear to be higher than before. The
niannfacturers, however, are not pushed, and quite a number can be

found to make concessions in order to meet their necessities. The number
of these manufacturers, however, is getting smaller, and the trade as a

whole has gained in steadiness. The furniture manufacturers, among
others, are still holding back. The demand from this source has lagged

for several .years, although recently a better tone has been noted. Other
large consumers also are not uniformly in the market, some having larger

requirements to ir.eet. while others are going ahead much as before. The
promising feature of thi* situation, however, lies in the fact that supplies

have been drawn upon to such an extent as to make replenishing in-

evitable before long. No matter how the consumers want to economize,

they must place new orders to cover urgent necessities, and this is boutul

to result in greater activity.

Some concern is now manifested in over the export business, which had

of late shown gratifying signs of recovery, with the movement increasing

and prices holding at an acceptable level. The situation with respect to

foreign exchange, however, has grown so unsettled that this may affect

the forwardings to an appreciable extent. Of course, the difficulty can be

met by adopting the dollar as the medium of exchange, in which case

the fluctuations of the sterling and other foreign exchange will be with-

out effect. Such shippers as have heretofore hesitated to Insist upon a

more stable standard than sterling will now be forced by the exigencies

of the occasion to join the exporters who long ago declined to do business

except on the basis of the dollar.

=-< COLUMBUS >•

Hardwood trade in Cohinibiis and otnitral Ohio territory has ht'en

fairly active during tlie past fortniebt. Business witli the manufacturers
is better, which coupled with the steady demand from yardmen makes a

fairly good volume of business. The tone of the market is good.

Buying on the part of retailers continues steady. Retailers are still

Iniying only for the immediate future, and dealers also are not Inclined

to accumulate stocks. Shipments are coming out promptly from every

lu'oducing section and no troubU- over lack of oars is reported. Factories

making vehicles and implements have increased their orders. This,

coupled with the demand from furniture concerns, makes the mann
facturing end more prominent. Factory purchasing agents are buying

only for immediate needs. Prices are generally well maintained although

some cutting is reported where there is a desire to move stocks. But
on the whole the shading is not sufficient to demoralize the market.

Building operations are still fairly active and this is one of the best

features at this time. Some new stnictures are projected although new
work is not so large as formerly. Many of the operations started several

months ago are still going forward and there is a steady demand for

hardwoods. Collections are still slow.

Both quartered and plain oak are in good demand and prices are firm

at former levels. There is also a good movement in chestnut, especially

the lower grades. Poplar is in fair demand and the same is true of ash.

l»asswood is stronger and other hardwoods are unchanged.

=-< CINCINNATI y
^Vhile mid-season activity now has reached what probably will be its

highest level for the year, and general satisfaction is expressed through-

out the trade over the trend of events, and the last two weeks have

been decidedly encouraging, still the situation is far from what it should

be. Reports from the East are the most encouraging of those received

from any quarter and it is in this direction that the more optimistic are

looking for a general revival of the old time vim which formally so char-

acterized the hardwood market.

I I

Kentucky Oak.
results in

Satisfied Artisans
meaning

Money Saved
ITS growing conditions ENFORCE an unvarying

uniformity of color and grain. Its texture has a

silky softness that delights and contents your workers.

TS beautiful, clean boles make possible unusual

widths and lengths in which we specialize.

The followin£^ values.

All Kentucky Stock Should Attract You
m 1 car 4/4 Clear Saps &
= Selects Poplar
g 3 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common
= Poplar
^ 2 cars 4/4 No. 2 A Common
= Poplar= 1 car 4/4 No. 2 B and No.
= 3 Common Poplar= 1 car 4/4 11" & Up Agri-

p cultural Poplar
= .*) cars 4/4 No. 1 Common
m & Bftter Chestnut
E 1 ear 5/4 Sound Wormy
E Chestnut= 2 cars 4/4 1st & 2nds
= Plain White Oak
= 10 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common
= Plain White Oak

10 cars 4/4 No. 2 Common
Plain White Oak

10 cars 4/4 No. 3 Common
Plain White Oak

G cars 4/4 Sound Wonny
Oak

3 cars 5/4 No. 3 Common
Mixed Oak

2 ears 4/4 1st & 2nds
Plain Red Oak, ail 10' &
12'.

25 cars 4/4 No. 1 Comnion
Plain Red Oak

25 cars 4/4 No. 2 Common
Plain Red Oak

2 cars 6/4 Log Run Beech
3 cars 8/4 Log Run Maple
2 cars 4/4 Log Run Walnut

I E. R. SPOTSWOOD AND SON

tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

MANUFACTURERS
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

ll!lllllllll!lllllllllllllllllll»!llllinil!

J. K. WILLIAMS A. T. WILUAMS

Williams Lumber Co.
(MANUFACTURERS)

WHOLESALE
HARDWOOD
LUMBER

Band Mill Planing Mill Dry Kiln

Fayetteville, Tenn.

We manufacture PLAIN and QUAR-
TERED OAK, ASH, CHESTNUT and

other HARDWOODS

Our Specialty is Quartered White Oak

We Manufacture Dimension

Stock—Hickory a Specialty
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Loading of Hardwood I^ogB from sloliphB to rnllrond cnrs for
!ihlpmf>nt to Saw Mil) to be mnnufucturod Into Lumber.

In dry shipping condition, avail-

able for immediate shipment:

BIRCH
4/4 No. 1 Common and Better

Unselected Birch 800,000'

4/4 No. 1 Coninioii and Better

Red Birch 75,000'

4/4 No. 2 Common Birch 450,000'

4/4 No. 3 Common Birch 500,000'

5/4 No. 3 Common Birch 100,000'

RIB LAKE LUMBER COMPANY
RIB LAKE WISCONSIN

Rotary Gut Veneers
in Gum
in Oak
in Asli

Flat Drawer Bottoms

Band Sawn Hardwood Lumber

All kinds
All grades
All thickness

Made by ourselves

In our own mills

Stimson Veneer & Lumber Co.

Memphis boxiois Tennessee

Dvnirrs hHII arc piirsiiinK tlxit roiisrrviillvc line whioli iniiki'H Itsi'lf Ml
no dlHtltictl.v niitl dlMislrmiiily wllli lln- iiiillmrD. There In n KPiierii

tendciioy not In tnke any ohnnceH on belni; ovomtockcil. nnil ri'tiillirn iiiii

wliok'Kiilers nliko nro biiyInK In lotii Hiiniclint in meet only notinil iliinand.

and local yards nhow little If any aci'iiiniilatlon. Tills feature lias had

the direct .(Tect of extensively riirtallInK the production at the iiillU. and

from till- IiIk Houlhern centers come reports of sreat mills not workliii,' up

lo full time, and many with conBlderahly reduced forcen.

Prices only recently have shown a noticeable hardenlnc, and what
lumber Is belnj; moved Is Kolni; forward freely, with little evidence of

holdln;; bad: in anticipation cf better prices. The policy seems lo lie lo

take what is olTered within reason, and this j)ollcy has tended to bolster

up confldencc In the market lo tlio extent that lumber on hand Is (Indlui; a

pretty free innrkct, although naturally In considerably reduced <iuantlties.

The movement Is of an uneven nature, heavy movements one day ijlvlni;

rise to renewed conlidencc anil predictions of n more rosy future, with the

next day bringlne forth a dearth of orders.

With the market In Its present spotly condition, little reliance can lie

placed In what the next week will brine forth. However, It must not

be construed that the market Is in the throes of any unusual slump other

than a continuance of the letharny which has embraced so many liusl-

nesses since the outbreak of Kuropcan hostilities, and, when everythlnc

is taken into consideration, the exlstlnj; situation Is a greot relief over

what -was experienced a while back. The market sums up to lie just

about all that ^ould be expected; the dullest period lost spring bcInK

weothered successfully, and the summer bringing out as much of an
Improvement as could have been hoped for.

Good weather for building has lendi'd to put new lite into the local

situation and there Is a tendency to recuperate in midsummer from the

losses sustained in the sprinc: when weeks of bad weather put a damper on
building operations in many other centers. While building operations in

the Queen City arc not going alonii on the great scale enjoyed last year

when conditions were such that active work could be resumed steadily,

there was a heavy rush to complete work already started but seriously

retarded by the bad weather, thus cre.iting a heavy rush demand which
kept the hardwood dealers, especially In llooring and walls, on the move
for several weeks and this encouraging feature continues at this writing.

Many of the greatest projects of the season in Cincinnati are being

pushed fost, thus disproving the theory advanced earlier that the largest

operations probably would be postponed this summer to await a general

clearing of the haze which has been hanging over business in general.

Ilnpplly, the expected and usual slump which manages to make ilseit

felt In nearly ail hardwood centers in late .Tuly and August, failed to

nialerlallze lu any marked degree this y.ar. Of course, there hardly was
room lor a reaction again, but one logical reason advanced for the absence

of the expected slump was the low stock carried generally, and the season-

able demand from dealers in interior finishings which used up the low

stocks quickly and wanted more. Tills demand was far less than In normal

times, but It had the tendency to keep on the move all available stock.

Tlie building trade, with its resultant heavy demand for flooring and
tlio like, ijr.ickly used up the available stock of maple and a rather decided

shortage In this is noted, being at tlie time one of the best sellers. Xew
stocks of birch and some basswood are tending to relieve the pressure.

Keports from wood-consuming faclorii s are of an encouraging nature.

The vehicle manufacturers are running smoothly, and their demand war-

rants the opinion that these people are enjoying good business. Along the

same line comes ordering from implement markets, and, as has been the

case all through the year, even when the situation was at its darkest, the

;uilo manufacturers constitute probably the heaviest consumers. Furniture

manufacturers also are going along smoothly and give promise of having

a very successful year. The retailer now is running on a scale which

may bring his activities this .vear close to that of 1914. I'laning mills

arc operating upon a somewhat larger scale, but sash and door men com-

pI.Tin that outside of local business the situation is nothing to brag of.

An improvement In the cypress demand is noted In the last two weeks

and a good business in lath and shingles is an encouraging feature. Belter

prices are being ^ealized tor (piartered oak. and plain oak enjoys a good

demand. The better grades of cottonwood are quite active. Poplar has

fallen off considerably and the demand is rather discouraging. .Vsh and

chestnut are showing marked improvi'ni'nt and moving freely.

=-< TOLEDO >
Tliere has been a noticeably better demand for hardwoods recently.

The building trades have been extensive users and there has been a

good call from the various wood-working and wood-using factories. Auto-

mobile concerns have been heavy users of hardwoods. The furniture

factories have sent in a good call and some of the railroads placed orders

which have materially helped out the situation tor the hardwood dealer.

Prices have held fairly well. The dealers are optimistic and believe that

belter conditions are bound (o come within a few weeks.

< INDIANAPOLIS >
Walnut continues to be the center of interest in Indiana. No other

hardwood is especially active. I)ut the demand tor walnut Is growing

daily, with top prices prevailing. The heavy demand is from factories
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manufacturing gunstocks. Such concerns from all parts of the country
now have buyers in the state or have hardwood concerns buy for them.

Quartered white oak and plain oak are still quiet, although there is a

little demand. Ash is in bettor demand, owing to incn-asod activity

among handle factories. Gum is showing a little improvement, as is

hickory. The movement ef all hardwoods, outside of walnut, however.

Is far below normal.

The outlook for fall business is not so good as it was. owing to the

serious damage that has been done to the grain crops by the excessive

rain throughout the state. The wheat crop loss is about fifty cents on the

dollar while the loss on oats will atiiounr to balf as much. Corn seems
to be in fine condition.

=^ EVANSVILLE >.=

Trade witli the hardwood lumlKT maimfacturfrs of Evansvilh' and
vicinity has sho^vn some signs of improvement during the past week or

ten days, and the opinion prevails that after the first of September
things will nnjve along all right. Both orders and inquiries have been

coming in more freely. For the past several weeks walnut has been in

strong demand. The countries at war have been in the market for a

great deal of this lumber. Gum is in better demand than it was a month
ago and indications point to the furniture factories buying more gum
later on. Most of the large furniture plants jiere are being operated

on an aver;ige of six days a week, while a few of the plants are run-

ning niily three days a week. Quartered white oak and plain oak have
not Improved during the past month, although manufacturers report

that they have made some good sales. There has been no change In

poplar. Hickory has remained stationary for several weeks, while ash

has improved some. Some of the manufacturers report a slight demand
for sycamore lumber, although the uptown mills have had but few calls

for it. Trade at this time, taken as a whole, is better than it has been
for several weeks. Collections have been good and crop conditions con-

tinue promising. Hard rains in southern Indiana and southern Illinois

during the past two or three weeks have helped the growing corn a
great deal. Banks in Evansville report that they have more money on
deposit than they have had for many years past.

Building operations in Evansville continue active. The building per-

mits in July were most gratifying to the contractors and architects, who
are kept busy. John C. Keller, secretary of the Evansville Business

Association, has received reports from one hundred cities in the United
States whieh show that Evansville was second in the percentage gain

over the corresponding month last year. There is a good deal of building

in sight during the next two or three months. Planing mills in this

section continue to operate on full time. Sash and door men report good
local business with prospects bright for an increase in the out-of-town

business later on.

Furniture, chair, desk and table factories report a fair business at this

time, with good reports from the South and Southwest, which indicates

a picking up in trade in these sections this fall.

=-< MEMPHIS >•-

Tlie domestic market has broadened somewhat within the past two
or three weeks and the outlook for southern hardwoods is therefore re-

garded as somewhat more satisfactory. Inquiries have been coming in

more freely and there has been quite a perceptible movement of lum-
ber into domestic channels. Domestic business is still considerably below
normal and there is some complaint also on the score of prices. How-
ever, the improvement has been appreciable during the past few weeks
and for this reason members of the trade are inclined to take a more
optimistic view of the situation. Furniture manufacturers are buying
considerable quantities of stock and makers of vehicles, including auto-

mobiles, are also iu the market for their full quota. The box people

are doing an unusually active business and they are constantly taking

care of practically all offerings of low-grade cottonwood and gum. Build-

ing operations are increasing in nearly all portions of the country and
this is leading to a better demand for interior finish as well as for hard-

wood flooring. Oak and gum are being used for interior trim and
both of these materials are reflecting the more active operations in

building circles. There is also a fairly active miscellaneous demand for

southern hardwoods generally, and, as already suggested, the movement
is appreciably larger than a short time ago.

The export situation is complicated at the moment by the scarcity of

freight room from New Orleans and other southern ports. Advices from
New Orleans say that there is almost no room available and that rates

demanded are exceptionally high. There has been a large export move-
ment of lumber, particularly ash, cottonwood, gum and oak from this

territory to Europe recently. Much regret is expressed in export circles

over the scarcity of freight room and other almost impossible obstacles

to transportation. The recent large movement of lumber to Europe,
while confined to the specialties, has diverted heavy offerings from the

domestic markets and has therefore proven a factor of no mean impor-
tance in Imparting a better tone to the market for southern hardwoods.
While the outlook is quite unfavorable for any export movement of im-

portance either to the allies or to South America, members of the trade
here feel that the allies must have American hardwoods for certain war
purposes and that means will no doubt be found to secure transportation

FARRIS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
Manufacturer* Band-sawn

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
NASHVILLE, TENN.

(Leading Manufacturers)

DUGAN LUMBER CO.
T:rsl%%\T Hardwood Lumber

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

OUR SPECIALTY

St. Francis Basin Red Gum
WE MANUFACTURE

Southern Hardwoods
Gum, Oak and Asti

J. H. Bonner & Sons
MllU and Offlce,

QnCLKY, ABK.
P(Mt«Slce aad TelCKraph Oflea,

HETH, ARM.

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Go.
Sikeston, Mo.

Band Sawn
Southern Hardwoods

SPECIALTIES

RED GUM, PLAIN OAK
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

BLISS-eOOK OAK C8.
BLISSVILLE, ARK.

MANtTFACTUBEBS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.
As Well As

OAK, ASH and CUM LUMBER
Can furnish anything in Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, rough or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY
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J
ASIN OAK
^Poptar Bluff, Mo.

WE WANT WALNUT
If you havf Black Walnut Logs 14" and larger in diameter and
8' or longer in length, write us for prices and particulars.

We are in the market now for two millicn feet.

PICKPXL WALNUT CO., 4025 Clara Avenue, ST. LOUIS

N N
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

26Z4-S4 COLKUAIN ATENDE

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber, Oak & Poplar especially

Our location makea posMihle nnick deliverj' <*{ anythinj? in timbers
and hurdwood lumber

DAY LUMBER & COAL CO.
Manufacturers YELLOW POPLAR and WHITE OAK

GE.NKK.M. OKKICF:—.lACKSON, KY.

BAND SAWED WISCONSIN KARDWOODS
Dry Stock For Prompt Shipment

UIKCU
7nM 4/4 No. 1 com. & bet. ylaln
lOOM 4/4 No. 1 com. & bet. red
5M B/4 Ist and 2Dd red
lOM 5/4 No. 1 commom red
6M 5/4 No. 1 commea plala
3.M 6/4 1st and 2n4 plain
13M 6/4 1st and 2nd rpd
4M 8/4 Ist and 2nd plain
SM 8/4 1st and 2nd red

ROCK ELM
50M 8/4 No. 2 com. and better

HARD MAPLE
40M 8/4 No. 2 common and better

Our 1914 cut of well assorted HARDWOOns AND HE.MI.OCK will
Boon be In Bhipplnff condition.

Send ui your inquiries

ARPiN HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Wis. ATLANTA, WIS.

Saw mills and planlnr mill at Atlanta, Wlaconsln.
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PANAMA-PACIFIC
EXPOSITION

If you visit the Expo-
sition at San Francisco

be sure and see our

Moving
Picture Exhibition

in the Auditorium of the

Mississippi State Building

showing every detail

of the manufacture of

hardwood lumber.
3600 feet of film in

4 reels.

Write Us for Illustrated Book

Lamb Fish Lumber Co.
Charleston, Miss.

I

"

| l»"l
'

lMlll"ji'M "^

i^^flP'
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OUNDNESS
Rcadv Resources $925,845

URPLUS
and Reinsurance Reserve. . . 856,634

AVINCS
Returned to Subscribers. . . . 546,757

ERVICE
60-da}) Inspections; Monthly Fire Bulletins.

These are some of the vital features

upon which the manag^ement of the

Lumbermen's Underwriting
Alliance

bases its plea to the LUMBERMEN FOR
A SHARE OF THEIR Insurance Lines.
These safeguards are the result of TEN
YEARS of successful underwriting.

$155,000.00
in CASH DIVIDENDS went into the treas-
uries of ALLIANCE Policyholders in 1914.

Owners of protected plants, with five or
more years' timber supply, are invited to

become identified with us.

U. S. EPPERSON & COMPANY
Attorney and Manager, KANSAS CITY

Over

One Million Dollars
in savings has been returned its members by the

Manufacturing
Lumbermen's Underwriters
and there remains to the credit of members over

Nine Hundred Thousand
Dollars

The membership, which is constantly increasing,
is now composed of nearly four hundred and fifty of
the best saw mill plants in the country. Insurance in

force exceeds thirty-five million and nearly three
million dollars has been paid in losses. If you have
a first-class plant adequately protected and are inter-

ested in low cost fire insurance, correct policy forms,
an inspection service which may save you from a dis-

astrous fire, with the certainty of a prompt and
equitable adjustment in case loss does occur, and
wish a list of members and annual statement we will
be glad to hear from you.

Rankin-Benedict Underwriting Co.
BARRT B. CLARK

Wtatsra RtprtnatatlT*
Portland. Or*.

Attorney in Fact

KANSAS CITY. MO.

tlio IndlcntlonH iiri' tliiil iIiIh niti' of IntriiiHc will lii' iiiiiri' timii iiuilii'

tnliicd. .\iiiiiiii,- the lile Ktriiclun-K wlilrti arc Nclirdiiliil to k" <!> wllhlii iIk-

ii'ar fiiliiri' Ik Hip f ^.(KKi.dlXi i,'niiii I'IcvntnrK or tlir ClilenKo & .Nortli

WiKli'fn Itallronil, thi' prrllinlimry work on wliloli linn nin'iidy Blarti>d.

Mluviiuki'i' hiiH .$Snri.O()0 to I'xpi'iiil In school iidilltlMiis thin yrar.

.V trip about thi' Hintt' kIvi'k one tho linprvxHlon that IhiTi' In roiiHldor-

iihic bulldlni; koIiik on In the sdibIIit cIIIi'h and townH anil In tho country
diKlrU-ts about Wisconsin. This ouKhl to convlnci- ri'tnlliTH that Ihcy
should not delay lonsor the work of nplenlNhlni; Ihidr stocks In ordrr
lluit they may be In readiness for the comlnK fall rush. Wholesalers are

CDdravorlne to Impress dealers with the fact that now Is the limp to

place their orders before nil the available cars are tied up by the big

Kfalii rush whldi is expected a little later In the season.

One of the most favorable slj;ns for t;eneral Improvement In all lines of

business Is the line crop outlook all over Wlsc^msln. A bumper (crain

crop has been harvested and Is now beluK Ihresbeit In this section of the

state. The corn crop Is now making line hiadwny and unless somctblDK
unforeseen occurs, a big yield can be expected. When crops arc good In

this state It usually means that business In most lines Is satisfactory.

There seems to be Increaslni; activity In the local factory trade. The
sash and door and general interior woodworking concerns are placlne some
Rood orders, while an even better business Is expected from this source

later In the season. The farm implement and furniture maiiufactiirlnK

plants are making inquiries and buyinR some stock, hut a much better

trade Is expected later. A large supply of hardwood Is reportc'd at some
of the northern mills, but It Is believed that slocks arc not especially

lai;;i\ .\ slightly firmer undertone Is noticed in the price of some lines

of hardwood.

=-< ST. LOUIS y
A satisfactory call for hardwood is rcportt'd. The drmand Is for quick

delivery for immediate use. There Is expected to be a better call before

lonjr for siockinij up purpnses. The factories have been doing Komo small

l)uyint: for their present needs. Tlicy are not taking any more than they

eati help, however. Railroad biiyln^r is sbowlni; a «IiKbt ini'reuHe but rpdte

a lot of buying is looked for from thlH source shortly. KroTn the great

destruction of railroad property occasioned by the storm of the past few
days, the railroads are expected to come Into the market soon.

Oak and ash in the higher grades are showing some activity. Prices

as a rule show but few changes. The cypress demand is slow and no
stocking up is being done on this item. Prices are Arm with but few
concessions being made to stimulate trade reported.

=< GLASGOW y-
Tlie tiiiilx-r trad"' in (Ilast'^)w aiid the West (>( Scoliand h;is lieiri \'.'i\'

slow for some time past and the intervention of the summer holidays

did not improve matters. Business has just gotten started again, but

very little headway is being made. Conditions prevailing are not nearly

what could l>e called active altho a moderate omount of selling is taking
place from recent arrivals. Movement from the qi'a.v is brisk, but this

is explained by the fact that It Is the removal of shipments which came
in previous to the holidays. Shipbuilding orders call for very little tim-

ber and this is likely to continue for some time as practically all the

yards arc on government orders. Packing case makers are well employed,
quite a number having government orders on hand. Tliis consumes a

large quantity of spruce. However, prices are so high Just now that this

alone is hindering sales which might go through. Buyers do not seem
to understand that prices have not reached their high water mark ond
that delay is fatal. The policy adopted Just now is that of supplying
only against actual requirements.

During the past fortnight three barques have arrived with spruce

cargoes from Canada. With these coming to a rather bare market it was
to be expected that big lines from each would be sold ex quay. However,
this has not taken place, and while a number of sales are reported the

major portion of each has had to be stored.

Throe vessels have arrived within the past month from .\rehangel with

deals and boards, but these arc against old contracts. The steamship
"Newland.s" from Quebec arrived about a month ago with a cargo of Quebec
timber consisting of birch, fancy pine, ash and walnut logs and a deck-

load of spruce deals. Birch logs were the prominent feature, there being

about 4.000 logs. Wliile a number were on contract the larger part was
in consignment, and most of them have had to be stored. The "Yar-

borough," also from Quebec, is due and brings a large consignment of

timber and deals. The demand for Quebec lumber is likely to be small

and consignment lots now arriving will have to he held for some time.

Birch, as already stated, has been over-consigned, and prices will therefore

he much affected. A few shipments of Quebec birch planks which have
arrived recently have been sold at high prices, and there being practically

no stock on the market further shipments should command good flgrnres.

Two consignment lots of lower port birch have also arrived, but so far no
progress has been made.

The position as regards freights from United States and Canada to this

side have kept remarkably steady all over of late and the tendency Is still

upward. An unusual feature is the number of sailing vessels now on

passage. Chartering, however, is slow and only a few charters fop deals

and pitch pine have been reported. To almost any port in the United

Kingdom it is impossible to get space from the Pacifle coast.
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ClASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

A'l''rtlf^pn^PIlt^ will !»•• In.'-prled In llilii sro

tti'tt at iUv following; rnt«-M

Fop one Insertion 20c a line

Fop two Insertions 35c a line

For thpee Insertions 50c a line

For foup inseptions 60c a line

Elctit wortlRor ortlinnry IPDjctb make oDf lint.

Ilrxllnc countii ai* two lloen.
No dinplaj except tbe beadlngs csd b« ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra oharcft for copies of paptr contalnlcg
the adTertlsemeDt.

LUMBER FOR SALE

OAK FOR SALE
cai-8 4/4 No. 1 Common Plain White Uak.

car 0/4 No. 1 Common Plain White Oak.

cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak.
car r>/4 No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak.

S. BURKHOLDISR LUMBER CO.,

Cranfordsville, Indiana.

FOE SALE.

About 80,000,000 feet of Virgin Hardwood tim-

ber, In Texas on Arkansas line, on railroad. Ad-
dross F. M. GRIJENE, Atlanta, Texas.

WEST VIEGINIA POPLAR AND OAK
14,000' 4/4 Is & 2s I'oplar.

60,000' 4/4 No. 1 Common, Saps & Selects Poplar.

20,000' 4/4 No. 2 B Common Poplar.

60,000' 4/4 No. 1 Common Red & White Oak.
15,000' 5/4 Is & 2s No. 1 Common Red Oak.
40,000' 6/4 Is & 2s No. 1 Common Red Oak.
25,000' 8/4 Is & 2s No, 1 Common White Oak.
50,000' 8/4 No. 2 Common White Oak.
25,000' 8/4 Stock Widths White Oak.
25,000' 8/4 No. .3 Common Wliite Oak.

ALTON LI;MBKI{ COMPANY,
Lock Boi sr,. r.vic-khannon. \V. Va.

LOGS WANTED

c

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS
We pay cash for Black Walnut Logs 10" and up

IB diameter. Inspection at shipping point.

MAI^EY * WERTZ,
KvansTllle. Ind.

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS.

500 cari good black walnut logs, 12" and up

in diameter, 6 ft and up long. Will inspect at

blDplog point and pa; cash.

GEO. W. HARTZELL, Plqua, Ohio.

I
DIMENSION STOCK WANTED |

WANTED.
25 cars IVi'' full x 1%" full—7' long clear sec-

ond-growth red and white oak for bending pur-
poses. Write quoting best f. o. b. price, stating
quantity you can furnish. Address "BOX 80,'"

care Hardwood Recobd.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

10 TO 20 MILLION
If dealrod Ucinlink and Hardwood, I»rlcc county,

Wisconsin. Ad.lrosR LAND COM.MISSIONEIl.
Soo Line, Mliiniiipolls, Minn,

EMPLOYES WANTED Zl
WANTED

.\ tralUe uiiiii, must be a good ucciiuQtuut, tlior-

I'Ughly familiar with I. C. C. requirements,

i-apablp of ke<>|>lng accounts and managing tap

line railroad.

.\ddre88, giving references and salary required,

BOX 81," care Hakdwood Kecoud.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES |

EXCEPTIONAL SOUTHEKN HARDWOOD
.'Vn opportunit.v Is offored to ac<niirf an interest

In one of the best Hardwood lumber propositions

in the U. S. Company owns 40,000 acres Hard-
wood timberhind in fee simple, running about two-

thirds Oak ; balance Ash, Cypress, Gum and other

woods. Fully equipped manufacturing plant,

very latest machinery, logging railroad, etc. Will

bear fullest investigation by one with spare capi-

tal. Address "BOX 70," care Hardwood Recobd.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
25,000 ft. capacity Sawmill, fully equipped and

In excellent condition. Easy terms, or will accfpt

payment in lumber. Address,

O'NEIL LUMBER COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo.

WANTS WOOD WORKERS
Camden, Ouniliita County, olTcrs liost location

in Arkansas for a veneer mill, shook mill, handle,

furniture or woodworking plant of any kind.

50,000,000 feel hardwood not owned by opera-

tors within l.j miles of Camden; 250,000,000 feet

hardwood open lo purchase within 25 miles.

With a high, healthy location on Ouachita
River, navigal)le seven months In year, with Gov-
ernment iocks and dams now under construction,

assuring railandwater rates and year-round
navigation to New Orleans in near future ; with
Iron Mountain, Rock Island and Cotton Belt rail-

roads, with splendid factory sites and shipping

facilities, abundance of cheap labor and a mod-
ern, industrious city of 5,000, Camden welcomes
woodworkers and invites investigation. Write to

CAMDEN PLBLlC SERVICE BUREAU, Camden,
.•Vrkansas.

MISCELLANEOUS

OAK, POPLAR, ASH
and all other hardwoods, in all grades and thick-

nesses, can be readily soH If advertised in the

Wanted and For Sale section of Hardwood Rec-
ord. If you hafe a large stock you want to

sell try a few lines in this department and
see what a lot of inquiries they will bring you.

SWEDISH STEEL
BAND MILL AND RESAWS ARE BEST

Likewise our
Circular, Gang, Drag and Cylinder Saws,
Saw Tools and Cooperage Machinery

WRITE FOR PRICIOS.

The Peter Gerlach Company,
CLEVELAND, SIXTH CITY

LUMBER RULES
Our own proceti of black enamel
ink insures perfect, permanent
lettering with no injury to the

rule, as with burnt lettering.

Double riveted head, the rivets

moulded into the brass.

Tool Steel Blade
Oil Trmiierrd

Riveted Handle

Tfte bett of telected Mekory used

exclusively.

AMERICAN RULE & MFG. CO.
Nashville, Tenn.

YOU SHOULD
USE THE
GIBSOM
TALLY BOOK

^T If you are not a subscriber

^J^to HARDWOOD REC-
ORD and have a suspicion that

you would Uke to see a copy, it

is yours for the asking. '
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LIDGERWOOD
HOISTS

-J^
Steam and Electric Hoists for Use in Lumber Yards

OVERHEAD AND GROUND SKIDDERS

Lidgerwood Mfg. Co., 96 Liberty St., New York
Wooa^vaid. Wiglit iS; Co., Ltd.. New Orleaiii. LiJt'i-'nsoOiI Mfg. Co.. St-allle, Wash.

A Frank Statement
From a Successful Box Manufacturer

Operating a Model Plant

Marinette. Wis..
May 19th, 1915.

Gentlemen: After
a someuiiat extensive
investigation of hori-
zontal and vertical,

single and twin band
resatt^ of various
makes, we decided
on a Mershon ver-
tical twin.

We have not had
the slightest trouble
with it, and in both
(luantity and quality
tf norii, it fully
meets our expecta-
tions. This makes
tliiee Mershons; two
Standard Perfected
singles and the new
twin.

Yours very truly,

M & M. BOX CO..
J. A. Cook. Pres.

Heavy 54-in. Twin Band Resaw

Wm. B. Mershon & Co.
SAGINAW MICHIGAN

Read the Letters
that users write, saying: "The Standard
Dry Kiln is doing MORE than you
claim." Then you'll begin to see why
we can afford to make our guaranty as
strong as we do.

Write for tlie catalog. In it you'll find

letters like tliat from furniture factories

and veneer mills wliere The Standard
Moist Air Drying System has been
"malcing good" year after year. Ad-
dress Standard Dry Kiln Co., 1559
McCarty St., Indianapolis, fnd.

BROOM HANDLE
MACHINERY

Another one of our Broom Handle Specialties

—

Standard four-saw Splitter, for ripping bolts of
any width into broom handle squares. Will rip

forty thousand squares per day, and is sub-
stantially built throughout.
We manufacture a complete line of Broom Handle
Machinery, and are in position to furnisii your require-
ments, even to the design of your plant.

Write us for Information about our Lathes.
Tumblers. Bolters. Chucking and Boring Machines
and in fact anything you require In this line.

Standard

Handle

Broom

Bolter

Cadillac Machine Co.
Cadillac, Michigan
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Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co,
HOME OFFICE, FACTORY AND VENEER MILL, ALGOMA, WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, BIRCHWOOD, WIS.

We manufacture at our Blrcbwood plant single ply veneers
of all native northern woods and deliver stock that Is In

shape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, where we have specialized for

twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to

shape. In all woods, notakly In Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
veneer.

Every pound of glue we use Is guaranteed hide stock. W«
do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that is the best, based on
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot Interest you.

J^C ^^r-"^^^ Oa'4-e-'*^

ZiS-ci-e-

y^'oJCp » ^ - > ^rv_jrv* - /^°° i ^ ^-'1* ^
'

THE STANDARD VENEER CO.
Manufacturers

Rotary Cut Birch Veneers
HOULTON, ME.

MILL AND STORE AT STOCKHOLM, MK.

BIRCH VENEERS
AHE TKE PRODUCT OF

HIGH GRADE LOGS, FERST-CLASB EQDTPlCEirr AWD
OVEH TEN TEABS' EXPERIENCE

MILWAUKEE BASKET COMPANY, South Milwaukee. Wis.

TOMAHAWK VENEER & BOX CO.
Manufacturers of Draw Bottoms in Birch and
Basswood, Pin Blocks, Back Panels, also Head-
ing and American Cheese Boxes our Specialties

TOMASAWK WRITE FOR PRICES. wiscoHaor

MORE THAN 2,000 LUMBERMEN
art- uHin^' tlie new Glbaon Tally Book with Its duplicate
or 1 1ipll'^iu- tally tickets. If you haven't seen It, lot us
Bf-iKl yu otif with apfcimen tickets on approval. Th*>y
solve jour shortage and Inspection troubles.

HARDWOOD RECORD CHICAGO

Sliced Quartered Oak
Figured Gum American Walnut

Cut to Dimension, Jointed and Taped,

Ready to Lay ROTARY CUT

CHESTNUT ASH POPLAR
PINE OAK WALNUT

Knoxville Veneer Co.
p. B. RAYMOND, General Manager, KnozTille, Tenn.

Door Panels
Three and Five Ply

All Woods
For One, Two, Five and Six Panel Doors

All Carried in Stock Ready for
Immediate Shipment

Geo. L. Waetjen & Co.
Milwaukee Wisconsin
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Phoenix
6 ft. Pony

Band Mill

AVill cut 30,000

feet of 1" lumber
in 10 hours and

cut it good.

Nearly 200
of these
mills sawing
wood in the
U. S. A.

PRETTY GOOD

RECOMMENDA-

TION, ISN'T IT?

MODERATE PRICE

PHOENIX MFG. CO.
EAU CLAIRE WISCONSIN

Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co.
Marshfield. Wis.

VENEERED PANELS
DESK TOPS TABLE TOPS

FLUSH VENEERED DOORS
WAINSCOTING BENT WORK

SAW MILLS AT PARK FALLS, WIS

BIRCH
4-4 and thicker, No. 1 Common and Better

also 4-4-5 and 6-4 Red Birch

We have on hand a complete stock (winter sawn)
Red, Plain and Unselected Birch, Basswood, Soft
and Rock Elm and Hardwood Lath.

LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES

Rice Lake Lumber Co., Rice Lake, Wis.

GKANDKtflDSYArORKlLN

Cupping andWarping

If you "crack the heat to it" you make a

crust on the outside of the lumber and shrivel it

up, rather than keep the cells open by the soften-

ing action of vapor. You must avoid this crust

or shell that seals the moisture in and distorts

your stock.

Grand Rapids Vapor Kilns drj' everything,

even gum, straight and true, under a guarantee.

Grand Rapids Michigan

^/ 1 count more these days to buyers of

tage in giving

lumber than ever before because compe-
tition is stronger. We have an advan-

ustoniers values on account of the superiority
f our timber.

Right Now vv^e want to move:
B.\S.SWO0D Feet

4/4 No. 1 Com. & Bet 300.000
4/4 No. 2 & 3 Com 200.000
4/4 No. 3 Com. i Bet.. 4 to 8 ft. 100,000

BERCH
4/4 No. S Com. & Bet SOO.COO

5/4
6/4

do
do

.300.000
90.000

BmCH Feet
4/4 No. 3 Common 75,0011

5/4 do 85,000
6/4 do 200,000

SOFT ElJtf
4/4 No. 3 Com, & Bet 400,000
5/4
6/4

do
do

4/4 No. 2 Com. & Bet
5/4 do

HAM) MAPLE
850.000 6/4 do

aO.dOO 8/4 do

Write for delivered prices

50.000
80.000

.490,000
. 50.000

HAHEN LUMBER CO., New London, Wis.
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BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig

I
Yeager Lumber Company,inc.

|

specialties: 1
m m
m m

I
Oak, Ash and Poplar |

I
932 ELK STREET |

~

illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinillllli'lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilM

|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»iuiiiiiM |iiiiiiiin>>iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^

I T. SULLIVAN & CO. | |
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. |

I
HARDWOODS

j| QAK, ASH and I

I Specialty - Brown Ash § § CHESTNUT I

I
No. 2 ARTHUR STREET

| | W75 Clinton Street I
mm 1 1 iiiiiii iiiniiiiii iiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiimiii iiiiiiiiiiiii ;iiiii iiiiiiii;? an |||„|||||||||| iiiiiim iniiiiiiiiiiiuiiiii |„|||||||||||| ||||,„|||||||| ,|||„|||,„||||P

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^

I ANTHONY MILLER IIG. Elias & Bro.l
IHARDWOODSII hardwoods I

OF ALL KINDS White Pine, Yellow Pine, Spruce,
Hemlock, Fir, Lumber, Timber, Mill-
work, Boxes, Maple and Oak Flooring

A

I
893 Eagle Street | 1955.1015 elk street|

iiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^^ iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

|'lllllllllllllllllllll!nilillllllll1!l!llllll!llllll!llllllll!illi:ill[!illilinil{llllllll!lll!llll!!!!lllllllllllllll^ Pllllillllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllin^^

Hugh McLean Lumber Co. I I BUFFALO HARDWOOD I
I ^ I i LUMBER CO.
1 OUR SPECIALTY: 1 r» t j i , B
1 i 1 Dry band sawed stock 1
I QUARTERED i P'led at our Mill in Alabama ready for shipment I

IJrwiI-rr- r\ a I^r 1 100000' 4/4 is & 2s Plain Red Oak. I
WrillE (JAK. m l SOOOO 4/4 No. l common Red Oak. 1

1 11 50000' 4/4 Is & 2s Sap Gum. m
1 1 30000' 4/4 No. 1 common Sap Gum. 1

I
940 Elk Street

| | 94O Seneca Street |

The above firms carry large and well assorted stocks of all kinds i

and grades of Hardwoods, and have every facility for filling and 1• shipping orders promptly. They will be pleased to have your inquiries. ^



BOTH NORTHERN and
SOUTHERN OAK

HAROWOOO LUMBER and
ROTARY VENEERS

^^ > J. V. sriMsoN < ^ K '

J iirNTiN<;iuii(i, iMi ^*4^

J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO
MKMl'lllli, T£NN.

STIMSON VENEER & LUMBER CO.
MEMPHIB, TRNN.

Entire Line of Well Manufactured

HARDWOOD LUMBER
from Ys" thick up
IN DRY STOCK

including

OAK AND RED GUM
PLAIN AND QUARTER SAWN

WALNUT POPLAR
HICKORY ASH
ELM MAPLE

ABC AND WESTERN UNION CODE

Tells all there is to know about every

coniniercial forest tree of America.

American
Forest Trees

(WRITTEN IN THE LUMBERMAN'S LANGUAGE)

Completely illustrated with

original photographs and draw-

ings and handsomely bound.

(Price $6 Prepaid I

HARDWOOD RECORD, 537 S. DEARBORN ST.

CHICAGO. ILL.

PENROD
Walnut & Veneer Go,

Manufacturers

EXCLUSiVEL!

L

KANSAS CITY, MO

PENROD-JURDEN
& McCOWEN
Manufacturers and Exporters

HARDWOOD LUMBER & VENEERS

lll|i;!llllillllllllllllllllll!llll!lllll!lll!1lll|l||!!lll<!llinini»lllllllllllllll!!|i|!lllllll!llllllin^

We Are in the Market for

an Unlimited Amount of

WALNUT LOGS
12" and up in diameter, 8' to 16' long

illllllllllllUIIIIIIIIII!lllllll!lllllllllllllllllli:illlillllllllllll!l!lllllilllllllllUlllllllllllllllii;ilU^

GENERAL OFFICES

Memphis, Tenn.

Mills at Helena, Ark. and Brasfisid, Ark.



Twentieth Year,

Semi-Monthly.
j

CHICAGO, SEPTEMBER 10, 1915
Subscription $2.

Single Copies, 10 Cents.
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ADVERTISERS' CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS READING MATTER.
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J. GIBSON McILVAIN & COMPANY
CROZER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

Manufacturers of Lumber

OVER 100 YEARS
OF

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
II

Small and Large Inquiries Solicited

One Man on the Klines Horizontal Beat
Two Men on 10 to 12 Uprights

Write for our book that backs the above lumber manufacturers :

. u 1 f /i
Utilize your waste material

assertion with mechanical tacts, and woodworkers and mattress makers:
letters from users. Make your own excelsior

Lei the Kline Bool^lel tell you hotv

Kline's Eight Block Excelsior Machines
ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, ALPENA, MICH.
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Michigan Hardwoods
Cadillac Quality

Nature has been generous in supplying

Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber

and we are supplementing her work with the

best methods of manufacture.

This has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and
seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

service; — these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and
manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell
INCORPORATED

Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

DRY 5-4 CADILLAC

GRAY ELM
WE HAVE THREE CARLOADS
OF CHOICE 5/4 CADILLAC GRAY
ELM WHICH RUNS FROM 80 TO
90 PER CENT TWELVE INCHES

AND WIDER AND LARGELY 14

INCHES AND WIDER. IF YOU
CAN USE IT, MAY WE QUOTE
PRICES FOR PROMPT SHIP-

MENT?

MITCHELL BROTHERS CO.
CADILLAC, MICH.

SALES DEPARTMENT

PANELS
Guaranteed Stock in

PLAIN RED and WHITE OAK
BIRCH

SELECTED and UNSELECTED

RED GUM
WHITE ASH

QUARTERED OAK
and MAHOGANY

PROMPT DELIVERIES

PLAIN RED OAK

MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER CO.

SELECTED RED GUM

Neenah, Wisconsin

iiliiililiilllilillillllllllillllllllllllllllllllill!ll!IIIIIIIIIIIILl|lllllllllll!ll!lllllW
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LUDiNcrrbN

Hardwood Specialists

5.000,000 feet

4-4 to 8-4

BEECH
A complete stock of tlioroughly

dry Beecfi in all grades

We specialize in Kiln Dried StocI^

CTPte O
LuDINGTON.MlCH.

TEARNS
SALT ^' LUMBER CO.

Alexander Brothers
STOCK AND PRICE LIST

July 1. 1915 I . II, II. Ili'i

I MH. Nu.
X.. i.f.iKi $r.,',.(PO i.r.(«i

1 ..la.iMK) (IT ou i'i'">"
l'A..i".3W 05.UI. 31.830
1H-.10,UUU U8.00 IS.flSOW 12.000
2 ..28.000 70.00 H.S4S
3 . . 8.0U0 TB.OO D.OOO

Btrlpa

—

1 ..40.000 40.00 12.000
IK . . 8.0110 40.00 2.000
Qrtd. Rcil Onk

—

M . . 4.000 40.00 2.000
1 28 484
iK!!o2'.ri8s B2.66 .'...

H4.. 12,933 r.2.00 39,872
P & Q R & W Oak—

1 13.000 42.00 10.000
Qtil. lied Oak Strips

—

1... 10.410 30.00 24.105
m.. 0.100 3S.00 4.325

I I'liln.

t^ri.oo
30.00
37.00
87.00
38.00
38.00
4B.00

20.00
20.00

28.00
SO.OO

32.66

24.00

in 00
18.00

'""' BELZONI, MISS
.Nu. 'i Cum. Nu. 3 Com

1 1.000 120.00
13.000 20.00
10,000
1.000
4,34B

21.00
22.00
22.00

114
1

1

1

Fan.
L. R. Elm 83.000 »is.oo
I-. R. Cottonw'd..02.000 will quo

BrlKbt Sap, no d«r«ct, 2 to 4 In,

Bright Sap. no defect, 2 to 4 In,

l.noo Ji.'.oo
10.88.^ 20.00 8.000 $10.00
10.000 20.00 0,000 10.00
lO.SOS 20.00 8,000 10.00

40.000 12.00 20.000 8.00

Bright Sap, no defect, 2 to 4 In

No. 1 C«m. No. t Com

Tupelo 31.000
Tupelo 10.000
Tupelo
Tupelo. 20 up... 14.000

1 Tupelo. 18 up panel 7.000
I'A Tupelo 30.000
2 Tupelo BO.OnO
1 Qrtd. Red Gum. .20.000
1 Qrtd. Red Gum.
1 <i Qrtd. Red Gum.
1 % QVtd. Rod Gum.
2 Qrtd. Red Gum.
3 Qrtd. Red Gum.
1 Plain Red Gum.
114 Plain Red Gum.
114 Plain Red Gum.
214 P. & Q- Gum.
1 Sap Gum l.'i.OOO

1 San G.. fas 12-18..15.000
114 Sap Gum.
2 Sap Gum.

I Cypres3
214 Cypress
3 Cypress .

. 20.000

.23.800

.3.';.000

.90.000

!oo'.6o6
8.000

.3B.000
2.B7B

10.00
14.00

23.66
21.00
19.00
21.00
32.00
4.''..00

33.00
34.00
34,00

23.66
24.00
25.00
2R.00
16.00
19.00

te
15.578 $7.00
7.000 10.00

03,S75 14.00

,302
,100
,000
000
,380
.000
.WO
,000
,000
000
000
."iOO

000

10.00
10.00
22.00
22.00 Mottled figure
22.00
22.00
22.00
24.00
13.00 14.000
14.00 7,000
IB.OO 12.000
20.IM1 ....
12.00

10.00
10.00
10.00

8.000 14.80
5,000 14.B0

Fan.
.10,400 t32 00
.33.200 42.00

i.OOO

Select.
15.07B {28.00
28.000 89.O0

42.00 35.000 89.00

Weights Guaranteed to Be as Standard

BIRCH
4-4 and thicker, No. 1 Common and Better

also 4-4-5 and 6-4 Red Birch

We have on hand a complete stock (winter sawn)
Red, Plain and Unselected Birch, Basswood, Soft
and Rock Elm and Hardwood Lath.

LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES

Rice Lake Lumber Co., Rice Lake, Wis.

WISTAR, UNDERHILL & NIXON
REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
NICE FLAKY STUFF

WM. E. LITCHFIELD
MASON BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS.

Specialist in Hardwoods

Manafactorers are reqaested to supply lists of stock for sale

WM. WHITMER (^ SONS
INCORrORATED

Manufacturers and Whole-
salers of All Kinds of

"If Anybody Can,

Wo Can"

HARDWOODS
West Virginia Spruce and Hemlock

Long and Short Leaf Pine Virginia Framing

Franklin Bank Bldg. PHILADELPHIA

THE POWELL MYERS LBR. CO.
of SOUTH BEND. IND.

Solicit your inquiries for Oak,
Ash, Hickory, Maple and Gum

DIMENSION
OUR SPECIALTIES

Chair Posts and Rocl(ers Band Saived lo Pattern.

Furniture, Wagon, and Implement Stock.
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COTTONWOOD

OAK
PLAIN AND QUARTERED RED AND WHITE

RED AND SAP GUM
High Grades Band San>n Lumber

We Make a Specialty of Thin Stock

COTTONWOOD
AND GUM VENEERS

THREE-PLY GUM PANELS
BOX SHOOKS— EGG CASES

Write Us for Prices

Anderson -Tully Company
MEMPHIS, nm.

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK . . - KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

^^Oak Flooring

Complete stock of %'' and 13/16" in dl
standard widths

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
Alaiiufactiirers

West Virginia Hardwoods
and North Carolina Pine

, , ,, 1 PORTERWOOD, TV'EST VA.
Mills at > JACKSONVILLE, N. C.

J CONWAY. S. C.

Main Office: PITTSBURGH, PA.

Little Rock., Ark., Has the Pick of Arkansas Hardwoods
ITS geographical location is such that it is virtually in the center of the best hardwood timber in the

Southland. Its railroad facilities give it the call on any of this timber at any time. We have

planned our band mill operations to make the most of this natural advantage, so you have not only

the finest selection of logs for your exact wants, but have in our mill the opportunity of getting just

that kind of lumber that you can work best.

LITTLE ROCK LUMBER & MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Little Rock, Arkansas
\ D. S. WATROUS, Sec'y-Treas., Mgr.

Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Company
Knoxville, Tennessee

MANUFACTUKEKS

PLAIN OAK FINE QUARTERED WHITE OAK

Special to Move lOOM ft. 8-4 1 Com. Poplar Selects Inl 6 in. & Up
Very Dry lOOM ft. 8-4 2 Com. Poplar Selects InJ 50% 14-16

BLACK WALNUT TENNESSEE RED CEDAR POPLAR
BAND MILLS ON I, . « N. AND SOCTHEBN RAILROADS AT VESTAL, A SUBURB OF KNOXVILLE
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Oak as Usual the Whole Show
/"^AX any furniture manufacturer need further argument to prove
^^ that oak is the popular wood with all classes of buyers because

of the range of prices in which oak goods can be found and because

"f the air of beauty and dignity of all well finished oak furniture,

than the predominant part which oak goods played at the recent

furniture shows and the high percentage of oak furniture shown in

retailers' orders?

Can any interior finish manufacturer need any further evidence

that he should push oak than the fact it is going into so many
present and prospective homes and that the natural tendency is to

match up furniture to finish as closely as possible?

Is there any wood which shows so much finished value in the

finished article at so low a cost for raw material?

Undoubtedly the tendency in these serious times is toward con-

servatism and in the purchase of furniture this is shown in the high

and moderate priced lines. Period furniture in oak was welcomed
by the buyers because of the dignified beauty which tends more to

appeal at present than does the more spectacular woods.

The time to push a novelty in furniture or any other house furnishing is

when the home builders' pocketliook is full and his mind more inclined toward
the frivolous novelty or innovation. In these days he buys because he must
and not because he is attracted by novelties, hence he wants what he is familiar

with, and surely oak answe-s this description better than any other wood.

It is up to the manufacturer of and dealer in furniture to avoid dictating

to the buyer. He must give him what he wants in these sober times and make
sales easier.

The wise furniture manufacturer will make oak the main part of his stock

this year.

For any Information on this subject address

Any Manufacturer on the Succeeding Page
or

Oak Information Bureau, 707 Ellsworth Building, Chicago

J;^

n\
y^
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The following manufacturers have made a study of oak production. In sending
them your requirements you will be insuring yourself the best in stock and service.

ALABAMA
urnlior Company, Decatur. (See

Mont-

, II, 11. Hltt
page 31.)

• Cromwell Hardwood Lumber Company,
eomery. ARKANSAS

• Carnahan-AIlport Lumber Company, Allport,
Tbane Lumber Company, Arkansas City,
Bliss-Cook Oak Company, BlissvlUe. (See page

i'aepcke LMrht Lbr. Co., BIytheville and Helena.
I Sec pago 41.1
Fenroa-Jurrten & McC»wen, Brasfield and Helena.

(Sc"! page WZ.)
I'rltteiiden Lumber Company, Crittenden.
Dermott Land & Lumber Company, Uermott.
• Fee-Crayton Hardwood Lumber Co., Dermott.
.1. II. Bonner & Sons. Ilcth. ( Scf page 41.'. I

Little Rock Lumber & Manufacturing Company,
Little Itock. iSl-c page n.)

• Miller Lumber Company, Marlanna.
• Saline River Hardwood Company, Pine BlufC,
Mulrbead Lumber Company, Weldon.

ILLINOIS
H. B, Blanks Lumber Company, Cairo,
Tbomas McFarland Lumber Company, Cairo,
• Utley-llolloway Lumber Company, Great North-

ern Bldg., Chicago,
INDIANA

S. Bnrkholdcr Lumber Co., CrawfordsvlIIe. (See
V.^Mi- 4(i. I

V. M. Cutsinger. Evansvllle. (See page ,34.)
• Maley & Wertz, Kvansville.
John A, Reltz & Sons, Evansyllle,
• Bedna Young Lumber Company, Greensburp,
('has. II. I'MriKiby. (ireeucastlf. (See page :t.'(.

)

1. ^^ Stimson. llvintiiigburg. (See page ."ili.)

Long-Knight Lumber Company, Indianapolis. (See
page — .)

Coppes Bros, & Zook, Nappanee,
Wood-Mosaic Company, New Albany,
North Vernon Lumber Company, North Vernon,
C, & W, Kramer Compan.v, Richmond.
• Swain-Roach Lumber Company, Se.vmoir.
• Pullerton-rowell Hardwood Lumber Company,

South Bend, for, Waynr.
• tloffinan lU'utliers Company. (See page 10.)
Perrine-Armstrong Company.

KENTUCKY
• Arlington Lumber Company. Arlington.
Wright-Kitchen Lumber Company, Ashland,
Clearfield Lumber Company, Inc., Clearfield,
Day Lumber & Coal Company, Jackson. (See

page 36.) » , ,,,

W, P, Brown & Sons Lumber Company,
(^hurchill-Milton Lumber Company,
Kentucky-Indiana Hardwood Company.
Norman Lumber Company.

I.«xlnetoB
• Kentucky Lumber Company.
E. R. Spo'tswood & Sons. (See page 34.)

Turkey Foot Lumber Company, Ice,

LOUISIANA
• The Ferd Brenner Lumber Company, Alexandria.
Boeuf Hirer Ld. k Lbr. Company, LogtowB
The Hyd« Lumber Company, Lake Providence.
Thistlethwaite Lumber Company, Ltd., Washing-

ton.

MASSACHUSETTS
The Atlantic Lumber Company. Boston. (See

page —.)

MICHIGAN
Thomas Forman Company, Detroit.

MISSISSIPPI
AleNandm- Itios.. Belzoni. ( St'C page 4.)

l.Mmh-Flsh Lumber Company, Charleston, (See
nngr 4o.l

• Manufacturers of Oak Dimension Stock,

• D, II. Hall Lumber Company, New .Mbany.
Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company, Greenville.

(See page 41.)
• Tallahatchie Lumber Company, Phllipp,
Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Sardis.

MISSOURI
Tsehudy Lumber Company, Kansas City.
Galloway-Pease Company, Poplar BliilT, (See

page ;;s.)

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Co,, Sikeston.
(Si-e page 42.)

• Garetson-Greason IjUmber Company, St. Louis.
Thos. E. Powe Lumber Company, St, Louis,

NORTH CAROLINA
AsheTllIe Lumber Company, Ashevllle,
• Carr Lumber Company, Pisgah Forest.

OHIO
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, Coal Grove,
W, M. Ritler Lumber Company, Columbus.
Barr-Holaday Lumber Company, Greenfield.

Cincinnati.
Bayou Land & Lumber Company,
C. Crane & Co. (See page 3(1.)

Tile .loliii liuhveber Company,
Hay Liimher Company,
M(»whr;i;. iV Uiiliinsiui ('ompan.v. (See page 10.)
Tile New Kiver Ln:iil)Hi- Company.

PENNSYLVANIA
J. M. Murdock & Co., Johnstown,
Aberdeen Lumber Company, Pittsburgh,
Babcock Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.

TENNESSEE
• J, M. Card Lumber Company, Chattanooga.
• Bedna Young Lumber Company, Jackson,
Kimball & Kopcke, Knoxville,
J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Kaoxvlile.
Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Knoxvllle,

(See page 5.)
IJttle Klver Lumber Company, Townsend.

Memphis
.Vnderson-Tuliy Com[)any, (See page o.)
(!eo. I", Brown it Co. (See page 10.^
K. J. Darnell, Inc,
May Bros,
Memphis Band Mill Company.
• Nickey & Sons Company, Inc.
Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company, (See page 41.)
lVnr(jd-Jurden & McCowen, (See page 52,)
Kusse & Burgess. Inc.
E. Sondheimer Company,
VandenBoom-Stimson Lumber Company.
• Welsh Lumber Company,
J, W. Wheeler & Co.

NashvlUe
Davidson Hicks & Greene Company.
Farris Hardwood Lumber Company. (See page

44.1
• Love, Boyd & Co.
• John B. Ransom & Co.

VIRGINIA
• U, S. Spruce Lumber Company. Marion.
Bolce Lumber Company, Inc., Richmond.

WEST VIRGINIA
• Lewis Lumber Company, Albright.
The McClellan-West Lumber Company, Bluefleld.

(See page .".7.)

The .\lton Lumber Company, Buckhannon. (See
page 3(5.)

• West Virginia Timber Company, Charleston.
• Pardee & Curtin Lumber Company, Clarksburg.
Maryland Lumber Company, Denmar.
C, L, Ritter Lumber Company, Huntington.
Rockcastle Lumber Company, Huntington,
Clay Lumber Company, Middle Fork.
The Parkersburg Mill Company, Parkersburg.
• The Meadow River Lumber Company, Rainelle,
• Warn Lumber Corporation, Raywood.
• American Column & Lumber Co., St, Albans,

WISCONSIN
G. W, Jones Lunilier Company, .\ppleton.

Tht durability, strength, standing abilit]) and beauty of oak ore proof against

all comers for all time. It is more firml]; intrenched today than ever before.

5̂ '

n\
"n
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PBAYCITY.MICH.^^
THE LARGKST PRODUCING CENTER OF MIC:HIGAN HARDWOOD

LOWER PENINSULA HARD MAPLE

When You Think This, Think Bay City

BOOM 4/4 No. 2 Common * Better Hard Maple

KOOM 4/4 No. 8 Common Hard Maple

lOOM 4/4 No. 2 Common & Better Soft Maple

lOOM 4/4 Birch, Mill Run
20DM 4 4 Basswood, L. R.

IIOM 4/4 let A 2nd Baaewood
7BM 4/4 No. 1 Common Baaewood

90M 4/4 No. 2 Common Baeawood
40M B/4 let A 2nd Baaewood
»0M B/4 No. 1 Common Baaawood
80M B'4 No. 8 Common Baaawood

125M B 4 No. 2 Common & Better Beech

160M 6/4 No. 3 Common Beecb

Richardson Lumber Company

lOO.UOn ft. 4/4 No. 1 Common and No. 2 Common
Birch.

100.000 ft. 4/4 No. 8 Common Birch.
::n,uO0 ft. 1x6 to li7 1st and 2nds Hard Maple.
150.000 ft. 4/4 No. 3 Common Hard Maple.
750,000 ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common Hard Maple.
50,000 ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common Hard Maple.
75.000 ft. S/4 No. 2 Common and Better Beech.
500,000 ft. 6/4 No. 2 Common and Better Beech.
250,000 ft. B/4 No. 2 Common and Better Beech.
400,000 ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common Beech.
100.000 ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common Beecb.
20,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 Common Elm.
20,000 ft. 6/4 No. 2 Common Elm.
60,000 ft. B/4 No. 2 Common Basswood.
100,000 ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common Basswood.
IB.OOO ft. 8/4 No. 1 Common Basswood.

The Kneeland-Bigelow Company

HARD MAPLE
l«/4 Is A 2s. S' and up
K 4 N». 1 Cam
16/4 No. 2 C. 4 B., 4 to T' wide
12/4 la A Js, 8" and up
12/4 No. 1 Com
10/4 Is A 2s, 8' and up
t/4 Is A 3s. 8' and up
t/4 N*. 1 Cam.. 8' and up
8/4 heart culla
8/4 la A 2a. 8' and up
t/4 la A 2a, 8' and up
8/4 Bird's Mr*
4/4 Bird's Ere
4/4 White
4/4 Is A 3s, 8* aB« «»
4/4 Heart eulla
4/4 Plank trim

BIRCH
8/4 Na. 3 C. A I
8/4 Na. 8 Cam.
4/4 Na. 1 Cam.
4/4 N*^ 2 a A
4/4 NO. % Com.
4/4 Na. PI Cam.

.124.808 ft.

. 84.700 ft.

. 9.000 ft.

.203.800 ft.

. 26.000 ft.

.163,200 ft.

.180.200 ft.

8,200 ft.

. 72,000 ft.

.288,000 ft.

. 168,800 ft.

•20 ft.

480 ft.

. »7.B00 ft.

.8B«,*00 ft.

. 81.200 ft.

. 87,008(1.

. 8,200 ft.

. 8.000 ft.

. 62.000 ft.

.180.204 ft.

. 28.000 ft.

. 08.506 ft.

8/4 Na.
8/4 Na.
6/4 Na.
B/4 No.
4/4 Na.
4/4 Na.
4/4 No.

BEECH
3 C. A
8 Com
2 C. A B
8 Cam
1 C. A B
2 A 8 Cam
8 Cam

BASSWOOD
4/4 Na. 2 C. A B
4/4 Na. 8 Cam

. 8B.000 ft.

. 88.000 ft.

.400.000 ft.

. 81.000 ft.

. 68,000 ft.

.869.000 ft.

. 67.000 ft.

.448.000 ft.

. 80,000 ft.

4/4 full cut

4/4 Pull cut

4/4 Full cut

4/4 Full cut

ELM

ASH

CHERRY

OAK .

38.000 (t

18.000 (t.

1,800 (L

8.000 ft.

W. D. Young & Company

Let the following manufacturers know youi needs:

KNEELAND-BIGELOW CO. W. D. YOUNG & CO.

RICHARDSON LUMBER CO.

I

CO.

J
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A floor to adore

For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Fkwr-
Ing has been among the foremost oa the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" is til*
best evidence that its manufacturer has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
above statements, try our polished surface floor-
ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind nailing

—

you'B
find it reduces the expense of laying and polistilnc

Ow Booklet tell* all about Hardwood Plooring
•nd bow to cor* for it—alto prio€»—an4 i* free.

The T. Wilce Company
22nd and Throop Sta. CHICAGO, ILL.

SAVE TOUR MONET BT USING THE

RED BOOK Published Semi-annually

in February and August

it contains a carefully prepared list of the buyers of lum-
ber in car lots, both among the dealers and manufacturers.

The book indicates their financial standing and manner
•f meeting obligations. Covers the United State*, Alberta,

Maniteba anJ Saskatchewan. The trade recognizes this

book as the authority on tUe line it covers.

A well oreanlzeil Collection Department la also oper-
ated and tile lame la open to you. \Vrit« for tonna.

Lumbermen's Credit Assn.,
«08 B*. DMtrbom St.

CHICAGO Mention ThU Paper

Establithed

1878
SS Joha nt.

NEW YORK CITY

Clarence Boyle, Inc., '""^cwcaTo

WHOLESALE LUMBER

Bldff.

Always in the market for OAK, GUM and POPLAR

S. L. EASTMAN FLOORING CO.
SAGINAW BRAND

MAPLE FLOORING
SAGINAW, MICH.

PROCTOR^ENEER^DRYE^ FIREPROOF

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS

No
Splittins

Nor
Checking

No
Clogging

Nor
Adjusting

^^ -
Recom-

mended by

all thote'

who
(have tried

it

THE PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE MACHINERY COMPANY
DEPT. L, HANCOCK & SOMERSET STS. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

OTTR

BIRCH VENEERS
ABE THE PRODUCT OF

HIGH GRADE LOGS. FERST.CLASS EatnPMENT AMD
OVEE TEN YEAES' EXPEEIENCE

MILWAUKEE BASKET COMPANY, Soutli Milwaukee, Wis.

TOMAHAWK VENEER & BOX CO.
Manufacturers of Draw Bottoms in Birch and
Basswood, Pin Blocks, Baclc Panels, also Head-
ing and American Cheese Boxes our Specialties

TOMASAWK WRITE FOR PRICES. wiscoNsnr

iRTERLOCKIRG DRUM/
pULLS^lACK
^nyI^T^th

^, SQUIRED
AT LOWEST
^ CO>ST ^

4fiGH >Speed Return^ '

\5iqD6 tK>WNHiLL^5«Well**? Uphiu/'.^

r^enctes:
(?t/Tiai?a : Canadian S^//is Gna/mers Jrd.
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The \'eneer sawmills that have enabled us

to maintain our reputation for

Honest Inspection

Intelligent Selection
lieg. U. S.

Eej. U. S. Specially Quartered White Oak Veneer* pat. Off.

ESTABLISHED 1817 INCORPORATED 1904

Hoffman Bros. Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.

"WE ARE GETTING RESULTS"
WRITES ONE ADVERTISER

This Means That He Is Getting

NEW BUSINESS
Ihrough His Ad

If we can do it for him is there any logical
reason why we can't for you ?

MAKE us PROVE IT

HARDWOOD RECORD, CHICAGO

MANUFAcruREKs Hafdwood Lumbcr
And

MADE

The Mowbray & Robinson Company

iwooa L.um1

(MR) right

Oak Flooring

Purveyors of Floors for Fastidious People
Main office, yards and warehouse

CINCINNATI, O.
QUICKSAND. KY

Factory
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$2.0U tb« ^ear; In foreign countries, $1.00 extra postage.

Id conformity wltb tli« rules of the postoUlce depurtmeDt, sabBcrlptlons art
pajabls Id adriDCe. aod Id default of wrltteD orders to tlie coDtrary, ar« coDtinoed
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Inatructlons for renewal, discontinuance, or chanfra of address, stioald t>e seat
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Verdict of A Well Pleased Customer
"lie hare used perhaps two miUion feet of Sap ninl Unl Hum thr ]inst three pears.

ITc find bj/ lontj experience that the Red Gum u-hich is Krartzer Cured, furnished
h}/ iieo. ('. Itroirn rf- Co., wiU trorU the .^atne as poplar. \Vc mahe interior house
trim, and have to make a great many Intrhrn dressers, irardrohes, medicine eahi-
nets, etc.''

We have used this space the last few months to tell you of experiences of others
who have used our Kraetzer Cured Gum. We are in position to demonstrate to
you that we can save you money bj' lessening the cost of the finished article without
additional expense. You cannot afford to overlook this fact.

If you have not already asked us to give you further details wc will be glad to have
you do so now.

GEO. C. BROWN & COMPANY
Manufacturers St. Francis Basin Hardwoods m

Vote nnmber oi pilint sticks and method of stacking

Hand Mill. I'ro.t.ir. Ark.
.^latn Oflflces, Memphis, Tcnfi.

It will be a pleasure to quote on your Inquiries.

iiuiniiiii?!
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^W. Review and Outlook

General Market Conditions

IN SPITE OF a ratlicr dark outlook for the export business, the

lumber trade has been showing a better front the last couple

of weeks than it has shown for some time. The improvement seems

to be almost entirely in the domestic trade and does not show any

connection with unnatural inflation from ^ar orders. Of course

the war orders are indirectly and in some cases directly affecting

lumbermen in certain ends of the business, but the state of affairs

as surrounding trade in general is showing an outaud-out improve-

ment in business in this country and not abroad.

Exporters are rather worried over the situation which they are

compelled to face because of plentiful shipments on consignment

to foreign ports and because of further increases in ocean trans-

portation charges. As far as the southern manufacturers are con-

cerned, the latter is possibly the greater cause for worry, although

the stocking up in foreign ports to the point of overcrowding is

causing no little anxiety. The eastern export points are mostly

concerned with the possibility of absorption of the markets abroad.

It being the popular belief that the warring countries are in position

to absorb stocks with the point of saturation in the unapproachable

distance, the consignment shipment—the old bugbear of the export

trade—has come into prominence. The result has been that importers

are showing a tendency to endeavor to obtain concessions on certain

lines of stock and it is jjossible that they may be able to do so in

England.—

The ocean freight proposition has become an even more serious

menace than before. Some of the southern agencies are declining

to offer figures on lumber cargoes and available bottoms are to be

had only at exorbitant tigures.

The improvement in the domestic situation seems to have come
about through the fact that the healthier state of trade as con-

tinuing in the last couple of months has held on so tenaciously that

it has become an accepted condition. The opinions expressed not only

by the distributors of lumber but by the consumers are that business

is better, and these opinions are backed up in many cases by orders

of more substantial size than heretofore. In fact, mapy distributors

of lumber, particularly of hardwoods and veneers, are insisting upon

the buyers considering the lumbermen 's convenience to a slight

degree at least, and placing orders of proportions that will not

necessitate the heavy selling, carrying and service charges which have

necessarily been incurred since trade has been in the condition that

has existed in the last year. Of course these appeals must go mainly

to Customers who are personal friends of the distributors, but they

have had their effect in many cases.

There is also a noticeable continued steadying in market values.

though anything but the most modest increases is still to be ex-

perienced.

With a fair volume of orders coming in from the road men
working in the interest of manufacturers of various lines of hard-

wood products, and with their lumber stocks absolutely shot to

pieces, there is every prospect of consistent purchases for the re-

mainder of 1915. The month of August in many cases showed

up practically as well as, and in some cases even better than, August,

1914. September so far in many cases has turned out to be remark-

ably good. In fact, one large manufacturer of hardwoods who is

rather typical in his line of stocks, markets and selling methods,

states that so far September has been almost as good as the entire

month of August, and that August was very good in itself, con-

sidering all circumstances.

On the whole the signs that have been taken with a grain of salt

for the past few months are proving themselves to be genuine as

presaging better conditions in the lumber business. These signs

continue to point to fair purchases for at least several months

to come.

The Cover Picture

SITKA SPRUCE IS NOT FAMOUS for freaks. It is one of the

stateliest, most symmetrical trees of the American forests, and

is the largest of the spruces. The cover picture represents an excep-

tion to the rule. It is a deformed spruce which grew among its

faultless fellows in Tillamonk county, Oregon, in the Coast Range

mountains. It is a prank of nature, and nobody knows what caused

the abnormal growth.

The tree is a namesake of the town of Sitka, Alaska, where it was

an early source of lumber for use in the mines and camps. It is a

lover of the seashore and is never found far from the influence of salt

water. On that account it has been called tideland spruce. It

follows the coast southward from Alaska to northern California,

running inland as much as fifty miles in some places. It does not

prosper where it is sheltered from the influence of the wet sea winds.

It likes a soil deeply buried under moss, and in that respect its habit

is similar to the habit of other spruces; but it does not do well in

regions cold and dry. The range where it grows is a mere ribbon

extending north and south two thousand mUes, but east and west

it is seldom more than fifty miles wide, and usually less.

The tree grows slowly as most spruces do, and large trees are

several hundred years old. Among its companions are Douglas fir,

the western gigantic cedar, and several other firs which attain great

heights. It is associated likewise with the western hemlock and

the spruce's southern territory overlaps on the northward extension

of the range of redwood.
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Tho u<"Mi •- io^i".' •.-loii.i'i 111 till- lumber market. 1l liii.^ ktiii.

tlie l>o»l eiiNtorii ii|iriic<> for iiiOHt purposes and is sold not only on tlio

Pacific coust and in utiier reijions west of tho Mississippi river, but

likowiM* ill eastern Htntes, in Kiiro|H> and in oriental euuntrics.

A Sliameful Showing
TllK MKMMKKyilll" ol" tlie Natioiml Veneer & Panel Manufac

tiirers' A-.sdciation <lid not earn for itself the reputation of

seeing much beyond its own nose through the showing in atteii<laiice

made at Uie >! i:il nn'i'ting called for Soptombcr 7, which convened

at Chicago.

Tho purpofx' ..i iiii> meeting wna to discuss nnd determine n plan of

action regarding the biggest question which has yet confrontcil the

veneer and luniliering iniliixtries, tliat is, the question of reclnssifica-

tion of freight rates. The final settlement of this proposed re-

classification will mean either hundreds of thousands of ilolhirs loss

or hundreds of thousands of dollars gain, and it is diflieult to con-

ceive of n more narrow-minded attitude than that exhibited by in-

numerable members of various as.sociations which will be directly

affected when the Interstate Commerce Commission has turned in its

final decision.

This special meeting resulted in an attendance of only fifteen out

of a meinltership of about five times that number. Those who stayed

away did so either because they are willing to let somebody else do

the work for them, or because they have not enough breadth of vision

to appreciate the vast importance of handling this question in-

telligently and successfully. In either case their absences are to be
depjorcd and should be censured by those wideawake members who
went to the trouble and expense of making the trip to Chicago.

Incidentally, it was shown conclusively that those who were wide-

awake enough to appreciate the significance of the meeting are also

broad enough to pass up the local consideration for the benefit of the

whole question. It is mighty diflicult to handle a meeting of this

character, where factions from four or five different sections of the

country are pulling in different directions for their local interests.

It is diflScuIt to convince them that they should forget their personal

desires and interests for the sake of bringing to a successful con-

clusion the efforts of the body as a whole. In handling the situation,

President Lord did remarkably well in getting united, unanimous
action out of those members who were present. The least that the

absentees can do now is to heartily endorse the action taken by
those members who had the ambition to take upon themselves the

necessary work. The plan of procedure as adopted gives about the

only means of arriving at any tangible results, and the efforts of

the committee appointed by the president should be made as light as

possible through hearty co-operation in their efforts to dig uj) the

necessary information. If the absentees will devote themselves in-

dustriously to getting together the information when they are re-

quested to do so, and to see that it is in such complete and usable

shape that it can be worked up wiliout further effort by the com-
mittee, they will have in a measure mitigated the offense of their

absence from the meeting. If they do not show themselves willing

to do even this, they thoroughly deserve tho further burden which will

be placed upon their shoulders by reclassification as at present con-

templated by the railroads whose word will carry if it is not dis-

puted by intelligent effort on the part of the shippers directly affected.

A Successful Advertisement
/^UT OF DEBT and four months more to run is the announcement
^^ of the exposition which has been sent proudly forth from San
Francisco concerning the exposition. Twelve million people had
passed through the turnstiles by the end of August, and a bonfire

had been made of the redeemed mortgages and notes, thus clearing

the books and affirming the success of the exposition from the

linancial standpoint.

That does not mean that the whole of the money expended in as-

sembling, placing, and operating the great show at the Golden Gate
has come back in the form of gate receipts. Nobody expected such a
thing. Considerably more than fifty million dollars would have to

come back to square the cost; but most of that is expected to come
back in form other than gate money. Most of it was invested as

an advertisement by tho Pacific t..„^i !;.,: ^, j.i incii>nlly by California.

The idea was to place the resources nnd iiuluHlrics of that progressive

region before the world. Returns will not all nuiterialir.e in the form

of cash at once. They will continue to come as traile for years.

Every real estate dealer on tho coast will increase his business nnd

get some of the benefit ; the fruit growers, the grajie shippers, the

wine m.-ikers, the producers of all the varied articles which the peo-

ple of the Pacific coast send to market, will increase their business

because of tho exposition which drew visitors from all parts of the

world.

The lumbermen of the far West saw their opportunity and made

tho most of it. The western woods were shown in variety and pro-

fusion, and they made an impression on visitors, if one may .iudge

by the testimony of those returning. Tho ]>eople have become better

acquainted than ever before with the forest resources of that enormous

country. The opinion has been quite general, though erroneous, that

the principal resource of the western forests was certain trees of

enormous size. In reality such trees are little more than interesting

freaks, and have no more relation to the real forest wealth of the

West than the freak fossil sigillaria of the coal measures have to

the mineral wcaltli of Pennsylvania. The exposition has successfully

emphasized that fact by introducing western lumber to the people

of the East and of the world.

The campaign based on the slogan "See America First" received

an impetus from the exposition which will lead to great and per-

manent results. Many persons went to San Francisco who were never

there before, and they planned their routes in a way to present to

them many scenes surpassing the worn-out show places of Europe.

This has been merely an introduction. They will go again to see

more. On their recommendations others will go. The tide of tourist

travel has set in that «lirection and it will continue to flow.

Here again the exposition has served as an advertisement whose

returns will continue to come in during many years. The people

of the Pacific coast who went deeply into their pockets to finance the

exposition and assure its success, have made one of the best business

investments of their lives. They promised value and they have made
good. No visitor who invested the price of a railroad ticket and

other expenses in the exposition has been heard to complain that he

did not get his money's worth. The enterprise can be set down as

the largest and one of the most successful advertisements the world

has ever seen.

A Lesson in Forest Waste
FREAKS OCCUR IN FOREST WASTE as well as elsewhere. In

this country much of the waste consists of branches and tops

where logging operations are carried on, while the tree trunks are

taken to the mills for conversion into lumber. Seldom can limbs and

branches be used for any purpose, and it is customary to regard them

as absolute waste.
,

Conditions are reversed in southeastern Russia, according to a

recent trade report. The problem there is to find use for the tree

trunks, while the branches have an immediate market. That is par-

ticularly true of the extensive beech forests which abound in that

region. Charcoal and potash are in demand, and lumber is not, be-

cause of high transportation cost. The best charcoal and potash are

made from branches rather than from body wood. Consequently,

forests are cut down, only the limlis and tops are taken, and the

trunks are left to rot in the woods. Frequently the trees are not even

cut down, but climbers lop off the limlis and the pollarded trunks

are left standing until decay weakens them and they fall.

The lesson to be learned from this is that the matter of saving

waste is usually a local question. No universal rules can be laid

down. What may be turned to account in one place is useless in

another. Because a certain class of material can be profitably mar-

keted in one locality is no proof that the same thing may be done at

another place. Local conditions govern ; and what is a good policy

in one region may be folly in another. This is a view of the question

often overlooked by enthusiastic but not well informed conserva-

tionists. They cite examples of economy in forest work in Switzer-

land, France or in some other thickly populated region, and because
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it has proved successful there, they take for granted that it will be

successful here where conditions are wholly different.

It should be borne in mind at all times that no business man will

work up forest waste, or any other material, unless there is some

profit in it. Only those who preach an unworkable theory advocate

anytliing else. If there is a great deal of material wasted in our

lumbering, milling, and factory operations, it is because there is no

pay in working it up. Wherever and whenever such material can be

turned into proiit, it will be done, and not till then will it be utilized.

Revival of Shipbuilding

NEW LIFE IS ENTERING the shipbuilding industry in the

United States. It is yet too early to venture a prediction

whether it will be permanent or only temporary; but for the time

it is an important feature of business. The growth is taking place

in spite of adverse legislation and in spite of neglect on the part of

law makers. No one can claim that any statutes recently placed on

the books offer encouragement to ship builders.

The increased activity in the yards is due to the great advance

in freight rates on ocean-borne traffic, and the chief cause of the

freight advance is the war. The visible cause, therefore, of the

phenomenal increase in shipbuilding is the war. In some instances

sea rates have advanced more than two hundred per cent, and the

carrying trade is extremely profitable. The warring nations have

withdrawn many of their ships from commerce to employ them in

military transportation. Many ships have been sunk, many have been

captured, many are interned in neutral harbors where they will re-

main until the end of the war. There is more carrying to be done

than there are ships to do it, and the owners of vessels are growing

wealthy. Old ships are selling for more than the cost of new ones.

That is due to the desire of the purchasers to enter the carrying

trade at once and share in the large profits.

There is difference of opinion as to the time of the end of the

war. When it comes to its end, a drop in freight rates on ocean

traffic will follow, but probably not suddenly. Some time must elapse

before old conditions can come back, and meantime the ships at sea

will earn large dividends for their owners.

The lumber interests are sharing in the prosperity of the ship

yards. The opinion that iron has displaced much wood in ship build-

ing is erroneous. There are few statistics on which to base com-

parisons between the present and the past, concerning the amounts

of wood used in boat yards, but there is little doubt that more wood
is being used today in shipbuilding than was used before the in-

vention of the iron ship. The only thorough study by the govern-

ment of the use of wood in boat and shipbuilding in this country

was recently completed and it was found that the annual demand for

wood in boat yards is approximately two hundred million feet.

These figuies were collected before the beginning of the present

war and consequently before the present increase in shipbuilding.

The demand for wood ia this industry may be expected to increase.

The demand is not for a few kinds only, but for practically all of

the commercial woods, with oak and yellow pine probably predominat-

ing.

Between Two Fires
WESTERN LUMBERMEN and certain congressional committees

are disposed to place the Forest Service in the uncomfortable

position proverbially expressed as '
' between the devil and the deep

sea." This is speaking figuratively, of course. The western lum-

bermen have started a campaign for the purpose of putting a stop

to the government's practice of selling timber from the national for-

ests in competition with lumber cut from privately-owned land. The
first gun was fired in the open when some of the western timber

owners attending the conference in Chicago between the lumbermen

and the Federal Trade Commission, advocated the suspension of

sales from government land. It was declared unfair to the owners

of private timber tracts to permit the government, whose land cost

it nothing in purchase money, and is untaxed, to sell timber in com-

petition with private owners. An ofiicial of the Forest Service was
present at the meeting and spoke in favor of the government's policy

of selling timber, but prefaced his defense with the statement that

the sales made by the government are so small that they have no ap-

preciable effect on lumber prices. The fight against the government's

policy of selling timber has not yet waxed hot, but straws tell which

way the winds are blowing in the West.

It is well known that a formidable attack has been more than

once made on the Forest Service from an opposite quarter. It has

taken place in the halls of Congress, or rather in the committee rooms

where appropriations for the Forest Service are under discussion.

Some of the congressmen want to know why funds for running the

Forest Service are not provided by selling government timber ; thereby

making frequent and large appropriations by Congress unnecessary.

It is pointed out that the government owns something like seven

hundred billion feet of merchantable timber, much of which is over-

mature and is burning or rotting, and congressmen insist on asking

why more of it is not sold to meet the running expenses of the Forest

Service.

A similar cry comes up from farther back, among that class of

citizens who have come to believe that lumber is too high and that

the way to cheapen it is to saw and sell large quantities of govern-

ment timber.

The task of the Forest Service is not an easy one if it has to

satisfy all of these demands. It is caught in as perfect a dilemma

as was ever formulated by an Athenian logician. If government

timber is cut, the western lumbermen gird up their loins for a scrap,

and if no timber is cut, the congressmen who hold the key to the

treasury come out flat-footed and want to know the reason why.

Strict neutrality is the easy dodge these days to keep out of

trouble ; but situations may come about where it requires a high-

grade diplomat to satisfy both sides if their demands are exactly

oppo,site.

Some of the admitted facts in the situation are the following:

The . government owns a great deal of timber that is ready to cut,

but comparatively little of it is within reach of present markets.

It is in regions unaccessible until railroads have been built, con-

sequently, the timber is not now salable under the stipulation that

it must be cut in the near future. It might be sold to speculators

who would hold it for many years, but it is not now the govern-

ment's policy to do that.

The sales of government timber are not large enough to have

much effect on prices. The values of such sales are said to total less

than $1,200,000 a year, while lumber cut from private lands has a

miUyard value of approximately $685,000,000, or more than five hun-

dred and fifty times as much. Besides, the government timber is

not thrown on the market at a low price, but is sold to the highest

bidder after being widely advertised. The charge does not appear

to have been substantiated that lumber cut from government land

has been sold at a lower price than that from private land, in the

same region and when grades are the same.

The Reclassification Conference

IT IS NOT STRETCHING the point one jot to say that the ques-

tion of the proposed reclassification of lumber and lumber products

wOl have a more far-reaching effect than anything else which the

lumber and allied industries have ever been called upon to help decide.

The efforts of the shippers of lumber and lumber products to pre-

pare their case in such shape that it vyill influence the Interstate

Commerce Commission in its decision are rapidly being shaped into

definite form. Undoubtedly tangible arrangements of some char-

acter tending to best take care of the lumbermen's interests will be

formulated at the meeting to be held in Chicago on September 15.

It wUI be a financial impossibility to fight a winning fight without

necessary funds. No lumberman has the right to feel that the money

that he subscribes or pays out on any basis for this purpose is money

wasted. The results wUl mean a great deal in actual dollars and

cents to practically every class of lumberman in the country. The

privates in the ranks must do their part through moral and financial

re-enforcement of those who have the work actively in hand.

It is never good policy to follow closely the footsteps of a busi-

ness competitor. Keep posted, always, but do your own business in

your own way.
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Will Oak Be Next In Favor? ^
I ri.' tr;i.|o 111 its prcsoiit «tato of miiikI in liii' iimiiir m

fa\ : ,roiit woods iniiy bo likciii-il ii little unto u Imrbcr who

is at ibe nUiKi' wlicrc lie is jiuttin); tliu finiHliin); touclicH on ono ciis-

tomvr 1111(1 is about ready to look up iiiul say "next." In other

wordx, Uie furniture world jioeinii ripe for a cliance, not a cuiiiplftt-

and an entire clinn|;c, but a turning to and a takini; up of Honie indi-

vidual wood to iiiuko a special feature of until the novelty wears off.

The intereBting question to tlio hardwood industry, especially to the

oak division of it is, "Will oak be nextt"

The indications arc that oak has a good chance to be next to the

extent that it will run higher in favor in the furniture trade than

for some years past. Oak has always held an important jducc in

the cabinet and furniture world; in fact, it is easily tlio most impor-

tant of our native cabinet woods and has been important in the fur-

niture industry back practically as for as the history of industry goes.

Not only is this true in this country, but abroad also, where we have

gone to revive many of the old periods in furniture and where lately

ome of our own furniture manufacturers are reported to have se-

cured oak l)eanis several hundred years old from English buildings

to be reworked into fine period furniture. The main trouble with

oak during the past few years has been that it has suffered from

neglect. It has been neglected not only by the furniture trade which

has been showering favors on mahogany, Circassian walnut, gum and

our own native black walnut, to say nothing of maple and birch, but

the oak people themselves have neglected to keep it in the limelight

by persistent boosting as has been done by those interested in push-

ing other cabinet woods.

The effect of wide and persistent ex])loitation has been pretty well

demonstrated by the advocates of other cabinet woods, the latest

example being in connection with black walnut, which has been

brought back into high favor aiter years of apparent retirement from

any active part as a strong feature in furniture making.

That the oak people can do much to secure favors for oak and to

extend its use in the furniture world by a broad, persistent campaign

of exploitation, there is no question. Moreover, from the general

appearance of things in the lumber and furniture world, 'he present

time offers better opportunities for effective work of this kind than

have been presented for many years.

The furniture trade itself, as indicated in the beginning of this

article, is in a receptive attitude. It likes to change its favors, likes to

get newness and novelty to arouse interest and have some fresh talk-

ing points. The changes in furniture, both as to design and to

the woods that run high in favor for certain periods, are a little

suggestive of changes of fashion in dress and in millinery. The

changes are not so radical nor do they come so rapidly, but it is

evident to those who observe the shifting scenes in the furniture

world that changes come and that furniture manufacturers get rest-

less after pursuing one line of work with some particular wood.

Another factor that enters is the availability of raw material. The

threatened scarcity, for example, in Circassian walnut sets furniture

manufacturers to looking around for something else to feature lest

they suddenly find themselves short of raw material. To an extent,

the same idea holds with regard to black walnut and this is one of

the factors that is causing furniture manufacturers to look around a

little now and speculate on the matter of what next.

Another contributing factor is in the strong favors shown period

styles, toward the reproduction in modified form, especially of cer-

tain of the old English patterns. Many of the best of these were

done in oak, so the ten^lency to reproduce them in modified form

naturally turns the thoughts of manufacturers toward this wood.

Another thing worthy of passing notice in this connection is the

incident of what might be termed the closing act in the practice of

exploiting the printed imitation of quartered oak as '
' American quar-

tered oak. " It is a pity that anything of this kind was ever started

because, as was predicted some time ago when the practice was at

its height, its tendency was to debase the real quality of quartered

oak and cause it to lose favor. Besides all that, it was advertised

lalsely unilcr tiii- iiainr ui American quartered oak, and was not oak

at all, while the real American quartered oak is one of the finest

woods in the world. This practice has been brought to an end. The

matter has been brought to the atti'iition of the Associated Adver-

tisers' Clubs as furnishing a chance to make an example of truth-

fulness in advertising by eliminating this jiractice. At this writing

the practice has Ixien almost entirely eliiiiinateii and there will prob-

ably not be any more of it except in u few isolated cases and these

will likely soon be brought to light.

As one important manufacturer of quartered oak with whom this

subject was discussed said that now is the right time, following on

the heels of this incident which has brought the subject of oak in

the limelight, to start ami maintain a broad and comprehensive cam-

paign of advertising the real American oak.

Supply is always a factor, and today the situation in the oak

trade, because of curtailment in the foreign demand, is such that

there is available for the domestic furniture manufacturers a better

supply of both plain and quartered oak at better prices than will

likely obtain again soon. When the war in Europe is ended and

trade there resumes its natural course, the demand for oak from

abroad will enter again and domestic consumers will likely have to

pay more and will have less opportunity to select just what they

want. This makes the present time the great opportunity for the

furniture manufacturing world to make a strong feature of oak, in

new and different designs, if they will put oak, both plain and quar-

tered, as a conspicuous wood in the furniture world, with beneficial

results to themselves, to the oak lumber fraternity and to the general

public which buys furniture, because from a strict measure of

beautv and utility there is really nothing much superior to oak.

Traffic Developments
III :ill probability, an extension of time will be granted by the

Interstate Commerce Commission in which replies may be filed to

the questions asked in the matter of rates on and classification of

lumber and lumber products. The series of questions asked in the

commission's docket, number 8131, dated August 2, call for ex-

tensive research. A large number of the lumber associations through-

out the country have advised the commission that it will be impossible

to make response before October l."), which was the limit set.

It is understood that the commission regards these protests favor-

ably and it is expected that a longer time will be allowed. Most of

the protests specify January 1 as a proper date for limitation.

No protest has been made by a carrier. It is understood the car-

riers are willing to submit answers to the questions directed at them

within the original limit.

The Byrd-Matthews Company, operating at Helen, Ga., is de-

termined to spare no effort to obtain a readjustment of rates affect-

ing its shipments of hardwood lumber. Helen is situated on the head

waters of the Chattahoochee river. Helen falls in the territory in

which the rates were adjusted with those applying on Georgia pine.

The company claims that they should be classed with the hardwood

rates which apply in the district in which they operate. Under

present conditions it is stated that the company is not able to com-

pete with operators on the other side of the river.

Incidentally, this section of the Chattahoochee river is celebrated

for having inspired Sidney Lanier to write his "Song of the Chat-

tahoochee. '

'

In the matter of lumber rates to Wisconsin points, which was as-

signed for hearing in St. Louis, Seiitember 8, a change of date has

been made by the commission. The hearing will be held Sept. 13.

Oral argument in the matter of lumber rates to eastern cities will

be held in Washington October 14.

The Lamb-Fish Lumber Company has filed an amendment to its

complaint, number 8212, against the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley

Railroad. The charges in the complaint are mostly technical.

—14—
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Indiana s Wood Using Industries

Editor's Note
By special arrangement with the United States Forest Service Hardwood Record has secured the right to

publish in full, and in advance of other publications, the complete study of the wood-using industries of Indiana *
made by agents of the Forest Service. This investigation was one of the most complete ever undertaken in Amer-
ica, and it enters fully into all details of the subject. The manufacturing of woods in that state is highly devel-
oped, and Indiana has long been one of the foremost hardwood regions of the country. The report will prove of
great value. Owing to its length it will be published in serial form, continuing regularly in each issue of this
paper until completed.

Note to show itself in the output of fence posts and ties. Saw timber
The study upon which this report is based was conducted by the may come later.

Office of Industrial Investigations, Forest Service, U. S. Department Purpose of Eeport
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C, during the year 1912, and the This bulletin will show the Indiana woodlot owner who has timber
statistics cover the period of twelve months from January 1 to De- to sell, where to find markets within the state. The statistical tables

cember 31, 1911, inclusive. The report was compiled by J. C. Nellis (Nos. 2 to 33) and discussions for each kind of wood show what in-

of the OflSce of Industrial Investigations. dustries use each kind, while the industry tables (Nos. 35 to 65)

Introduction snd the accompanying discussions show what woods each industry

The territory now embraced in the state of Indiana was generally "ses. From these the timber owner can ascertain what industries

well timbered at the time white men first became acquainted with it. "se the kind of wood he has for sale or what woods are used by the

The prairies constituted the principal exceptions, particularly in the <^'^ss of industries located in his neighborhood, and then can turn

northern half of the state. The original forests of Indiana were t° ^^^ directory of manufacturers at the end of the report and get

almost exclusively hardwoods, that is, broad-leaf trees. A little ^^^ names and addresses of manufacturers in nearby towns who are

scrub pine, white pine, tamarack, hemlock and cedar were found in engaged in lines of manufacture which use the kinds of wood he has

certain places, but such trees were always scarce and usually of ^°^ sale.

inferior size. Practically all of the softwood lumber, lath, and The manufacturer can learn from this report what woods are

shingles used have been brought from other states. being used by others in his line and what articles other plants make

The sawing of lumber and its further manufacture into numer-
^'''"" ^^^ '^"•' ^'"^^ "^ ^"'"^ ''« "^<=^- ^""^^ information may result

ous commodities constitute an important part of Indiana's indus- "" *'^^ "^^ "* untried woods or the manufacture of profitable side

tries. In 1909, the latest year for which the most complete data
''°^^- takers of small articles can often use cuttings too small to

are available, there were 1,604 active sawmills reporting to the
'^°''^ ^"''*'''"" '" furniture, vehicle and other factories and should

census and there were 12,840 persons engaged in the manufacture ™^''® ^"""^ connections whenever possible; the directory of Indiana

of lumber and timber products. Other wood-using industries in the
manufacturers at the end of this report will aid in this. Further

state that year had the following number of persons engaged:
information along these lines can be secured by writing the Forest

Automobiles, 7,753; carriages and wagons, 10,100; furniture and
Service, Washington, D. C.

refrigerators, 12,352; steam cars, 18,194 and agricultural implements,
'^'^^ "^.^ "^ lumber, rough or merely dressed, without further manu-

g QQi ,
facture, is not considered in this report, but only that which passes

m, X ^ , , T T 1 -i , • , , ,.
through some woodworking plant. For this reason no mention is

Ihe cut of lumber m Indiana reached its highest figure years ago. i ^ ^i i ^-I ^ , , ,-,,,,
„, . , , , . ^, ,, J! „ r, ,

made of the large quantitv of lumber sold by lumber yards and
There is not much decrease m the number of mills: they are nearly v i i ^ ^ i- ,,!,• -r^

., , ,. , , , ,, .
wholesalers for construction and building purposes. However, data

as numerous and as widely disposed as ever, but they are not sawing nii, i ,,. n ^ . , „.,„
, , , n,, ^ ^ -1, £.. ^ on all lumber purchased by manufacturers of interior finish, floor-

as much lumber. The average output per mJl fifteen vears ago was . j lu .= • t -i . ^ > • i, . . . , ,' ,

n^c nnn * ^ t i,?io -^ i /* n ^ Ann n'nn ^ ^ mu ^Si ^M ot^er finished house material in the state are included, be-
952,000 feet a vear. In 1912 it had tallen to 403,000 feet. The tit-^i, ^.,..,. , .

„ ,, . . ,, ',
i.T. 1 u i • ^t .L i.

• T.» ^
cause such lumber is further manufactured within the state intoloUowmg table shows the lumber cut m the state in different years: ^ • , , , . .„ i,_ , , . , . .,' imished products. All other wooden products made m the state are

YEAR LCMBER CUT, BOARD FEET .,,,.,, . „
1899 l.o:'.r,,!ioo,iiii(i included, with the exception of lath, shingles, veneer and cooperage

iblO '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. ". '.

'

', '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '.

'. 4t''i;'fMi^:'.V)ii?i
stock, which have been excluded from Forest Service studies of wood-

1911 360.013.000 using industries, because annual statistics were formerly maintained

1913 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.'

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 332.993,000 for these products by'the Bureau of the Census. The latest available

Statistics of lumber cut were not compiled until comparatively statistics on these items are shown in the appendix of this report,

recent years, and it is not possible to say when the maximum output The material for this report was collected by the Forest Service

was reached in the state; nor is it possible to predict when the cut through correspondence and personal visits by agents to factories

will reach its minimum. There is no doubt concerning the cause of and mills. Lists of manufacturers were compiled from commercial

the decline. It is due to partial depletion of the supply of standing directories and the list for each town in the state was checked for

timber. The state still contains considerable quantities, but the the Forest Service by the postmaster, who made such eliminations

amount has been steadily declining for a long time. In fact, the and additions as were necessary. Blank schedules requesting advice

total has been growing smaller ever since the clearing of farms be- as to products manufactured, kinds of woods used, and amount, use,

gan ; but for several decades after that time there was plenty to cost, and source of each kind were mailed to the manufacturers to

meet all demands. Formerly timber was secured wholly from the be filled in and returned. Those who failed to respond to the first

growth of the wild forest, but now much of the supply comes from request were sent a second blank and those who still neglected to

farm woodlots. reply were visited by a member of the Forest Service and the desired

The farm woodlot should be a more important source of timber information secured by personal interviews,

than it is. Fire and stock should be kept out and the trees given Kinds of Wood Used By Indiana MANaPACTUEERS
every chance to grow. The less valuable and inferior species ought Table 1 brings together all the woods reported by manufacturers

to be used for fuel, posts, etc., in place of the valuable kinds. Species in the state, gives the average cost of each delivered at the factories,

which grow rapidly, develop shapely trunks, and produce high-class the total cost, and the quantity supplied from home forests and

wood should be selected for stocking the woodlot, either by sprouts woodlots, and the quantity brought from outside regions. The yearly

from stumps or by planting seedlings. demand totals 652,217,593 feet, board measure, the total sum paid

Considerable forest tree culture has been undertaken in the state, is $20,568,576. The amount of state-grown lumber was 146,873,289

but not enough as yet to have any effect upon the lumber supply. feet, and outside regions supplied 505,344,304 feet. Less than 23

The earliest appreciable result from planted lots may be expected per cent of the demand by wood-consuming factories is met by tim-
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bcr grown in the state. The larf(ast home supply comes from white

oak ; red oak is seconj, beech thinl, miJ white imh foiirtli. Of the

fifty-three wooJs reported, twenty-four come wholly from the outside,

and only two, applewood and mulberry, are supplied entirely by

Uie utate.

I'here are two Rcneral classes of woods listed in Table 1, but they

are not shown separately. These two classe.s arc hardwoodM and

softwoods.

Commercially B|>eaking, the softwoods are trees with ni'oiilelike

leaves, but not necessarily evergreen. Hardwoods bear broad leaves,

which are usually deciduous but evergreen in some cases. The soft-

woods included in Table 1 arc the following: Pines, Douglas fir,

cypress, hemlock, spruces, and cedars. The softwoods arc much more

important than the hardwoods, both in quantity of timber available

and in usefulness. The softwoods contribute about eighty per cent

of the annual lumber production, and are used largely in general

construction and building.

All of the other kinds of wood listed in Table 1 are known as

hardwoods, some of them, such as mahogany and Circassian walnut,

being imported. Although they form but twenty per cent of the

lumber cut, hardwoods are of much importance in the manufacture

of interior finish, furniture, vehicles, and implements.

Of the fifty-three woods listed in Table 1, six are foreign—ma-

hogany, Circassian walnut, Spanish cedar, prima vera (sometimes

called jenisero), padouk, and rosewood. Seventeen are softwoods

and thirtv-sii hardwoods. Several of the woods listed probably in-

clude more than one spccios, since manufacturers report commercial

names which often cover several species, and usually do not know

the botaiinieal names of all the woods tliey use. Thus only white

oak and red oak are named, yet doubtless more than a dozen H|>ecie8

of oak are used in the state. Several species of hickory such as

shellbark, shagbark and pignut arc listed together under the generic

term "hickory." Two maples and two ashes are named, but prob-

ably more than two of each go to factories in the state.

Further, as pointed out later, commercial shortleuf pine includes

both shortleaf and loblolly pine. Birch undoubtedly includes l)Oth

yellow and sweet birch ; spruce is probably mostly red spruce from

West Virginia, but may bo partly white or black spruce from the

Lake states. The different species of these woods are distinct when

the trees arc seen standing in the forest, but when they have been

sawed into lumber and the lumber reaches the factory, it is not

always easy to distinguish one wood from another of the same kind,

as red maple from silver maple, red spruce from white, red oak from

shingle oak, etc. Consequently it has been found more satisfactory

not to attempt in this report an exact separation of the woods into

species, but to make the commercial names the basis for classification

in most cases.

Other woods listed in Table 1 are single species definitely recog-

nized by the trade. Thus red gum, yellow poplar, beech, chestnut,

walnut, etc., undoubtedly include only the botanical species referred ta

Each kind of wood used by Indiana manufacturers is discussed

in table 2 which shows the amounts used by each industry, costs,

etc., for each of the more important woods.

TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF KINDS OK WOOD I'SKD IN INDIANA

Kind of wooO
Common name

—

Botanical name

—

White oak Quercua alba
Red gum lAquiilamhar slifiaciflua.

Longleaf pine Piiiu« palusiris
Sbortleaf pine Pinus sp
Bed oak Quercua rubra

Hicliorv Htcona sp
Yellow poplar Liriodcndron tulipifera. .

.

Sugar maple ^tecr saccliariim

Beech Fniiiis atriipuiiicea

White pine Pinus strobus

Quantity
l-'eet 1). m.

...109.-IC7.6S1

. . . 74.S27.r)30
, . . 67.n:i.s,7.5.",

. . . .'i;!.G7.i.031

, .. 49,412,227

. . 36.S28,447

. . 3.i.2G2.409

.

.

22.!i:i.s.:!n3

. . 22,594,:{61

. . 21,709,249

used

Cottonwood Popultia deltoldes 19.273.112
Chestnut Caatanea dentatu 19,129,282
DooRlas flr - Pseudotsiiya taxifoUa 10.997.500
Cypress Taxodium sp 1.5,.')17,8,50

White ash Fraxinus sp 14.8.59,505

Basswood Tilia americana ....

Birch Betula sp
White elm IJlmua americana

. . .

Hemlocic Tauga canadensia
. . .

Silver maple ^cer aaccharinum .

.

Black walnut Juglana niora
WestPrn yellow pine Piii«« ponderoaa
Black a.i"h Fraxinus nigra

Maho^nv
Slippery elm Ulmus pubescens . .

.

12. 852.00:!
9.724,6."l
9,194.986
S.S10.209
7,108,260

5,538,115
2.950,000
2.807. 7.32
2,583.521
2,21,3.7.37

Cotton fmm
Cork elm
Sycamore
Spruce
Norway pine

. . . . yiisaa aquatica 1,7.80,000

. . . . Ulmus racemosa 1 ,533,000
Platanua occidentalis 1.439,287

. . ..Picea sp 1,153,793
. . . . Pinus reainosa 971,970

Red cedar Juniperus virginiana

.

Black gura Kyssa ayUatica
Western white pine Pinus monticola
Cherry Prunus serotlna

Loblolly pine Pinus taeda

Willow f black) Salix nigra
Sugar pine Pinus lamberliana.
Western red cedar Thuja plicata

Redwood Sequoia sp
Buckeye Acaculus sp

Sitka spruce Picea aitchensis

Hackberry Celtis occidental's
Locust (black) Rohinia pscudacacia
Circassian walnut .luglans regia

Spanish cedar Ccdrcia odorata

Butternut Juglana cinerea
Tamarack Larix laricina

Applewood Piirus malus
Mnlberrv Horua rubra
Prima vera Tabebuia donnell-amithii..

Sassafras Sassafras sassafras
Padouk Pterocarpus indicus

Rosewood Dalbergia sp

681,400
675,000
574.1.33
494,932
400,000

400,000
250.000
245.000
187.000
127.338

1 05.000
51.000
50.000
33,000
33,000

2S.54fi
23.000
10,000
5.000
2.000

718
.500
500

annually
Per cent

16.78
11.47
10..35
8.08
7.58

5.65
5.10
3.52
3,46
3.34

2.9.5

2,93
2.61
2.38
2.28

1,97
1,49
1.41
1..S5

1.09

.85

.45

.44

.40

.34

.27

.23
oo
'.18

.15

.10

.10

.09

.08

.06

.06

.04

.04

.03

.02

.02

.01

.01

.01

.01

652.21 7..593 100.00

.\verape
cost per
1,000 ft.

$41.18
21.61
26.16
24.67
33.21

4.3.27
38.35
32.71
18.79
28.40

30.54
19.84
34.74
35.91
33.10

24.75
26.64
20.37
19.58
24.44

75.02
39.90
33.79

131.66
16.43

19.50
36.60
19.70
36.01
27.36

56.99
14.86
48.69
39.70
15.00

10.00
70.40
27.86
32.86
22.25

40.57
10.24
20.00

193.18
106.85

65.61
25.00

100.00
.30.00
150.00

20.89
400.00
200.00

.'531.54

Total cost
f. 0. I).

factory

$4,508.3011
1,617,215
1.767,075
1.299,527
1.641.114

1„593,,544
1,275,599
750.202
424.52!>
618,995

588,675
379.617
,590.47."

557.1 Ofl

491,820

318,127
259,072
187,346
172,506
173,751

415,475
117,705
96,889

340,145
36.36:;

34,716
56,104
28,,35S

41,551
26,597

38.831
9.894

27,955
19,651
6,000

4,000
17,600
6,825
6,145
2,833

4,260
828

1,000
6,375
3,526

1.873
575

1,000
150
300

15
200
100

$20,568,570

Crown in
Indiana
Feet b. m,

47,485..346
3,872,080

21.012,818

9.572,947
8.017.119
8,797,741

14,058,601
93,200

2.069,100
143,000

i'i',66n

10.836,305

,3,756,718
176,500

5,408,122

'

3,898.636

1,24.3,615

'

1,767,626

'

i,V5'2,366

493,000
909,443

100
625,000

'162,9.32

500

26,000

8,546

10,000
5,000

146,873,289

Orown out
of Indiana
Feet b. m.

61.982,285
70,955,4.50
67.53S.755
52.67:t,03J
28,399,409

27,255.,500
25.245,290
14,140.652
7.!I35,7C0

21,706.049

17.204.012
18.980.282
16.997. .500
15,506,850
4.023.200

9,095,285
9,548,131
3,7.S6.S61
8.810,209
3,209,630

4,294,.500
2,950,000
1,100,100
2.583,521
461,437

1,780,000
1.040,000
469,844

1,153,793
971,970

681 ..300

50,000
574,133
332,000
400.000

400,000
250,000
245,000
187,000
126,838

105.000
25.000
50,000
33,000
33,000

20,000
23,000

2,000

718
500
500-

505,344.304

• I.csj Uian 1/100 of one per cent.
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WHITE OAK

All users of oak recognize two kinds, white and red; but the lists

compiled by botanists contain more than fifty. These are divided

nearly half and half between the white oak group and the red and
black oaks. The red and black oaks, as a commercial group, are

so designated because the wood has a reddish tinge, which white oaks,

as a rule, do not show. A good magnifying glass will assist in

distinguishing the groups by noting the shape, size, and number of

pores in the end of a smoothly cut cross-section showing a ring of

annual growth. The outer or dense part of the ring, called "sum-
merwood," should be examined. If the pores in that portion, when
seen under the glass, are very small and quite numerous, the wood
is one of the white oaks; but if large, few and open, the species is

one of the red or black oak. The forests of the irnit«d States con-

tain more than twenty white oaks and a number of them are found

in Indiana, all botanically distinguished by separate names in the

forest, but all going to the mill yard as white oak lumber. Included

in the white oak group are post oak, cow oak, swamp white oak,

bur oak, overcup oak, and chestnut oak. The most abundant tree

of the group is what is commonly called simply white oak {Quercus

alba). It probably still furnishes as much lumber as all other mem-
bers of the white oak group combined. Statistics which give the

country's cut of lumber do not separate the oaks, even in general

groups, but all is listed as oak. Not until the lumber reaches the

user is it separated into classes for statistical purposes, though saw-

mills generally pile white and red oak lumber separately. The pro-

duction of oak lumber in Indiana in 1913 amounted to 151,047,000

feet, but the proportion of white oak is not known. The total an-

nual shop and factory use in the state is placed at 158,879,858 feet,

of which 109,467,631 feet are white oak and 49,412,227 red. The
following table shows the apportionment of white oak among the

various industries of Indiana. Its largest use is for those products

requiring finishing qualities and attractive figure—furniture, planing

mill products or finish, flooring, casing, etc., sewing machines, and

chairs, while the second largest use is one requiring strength—vehicles

and cars.

I'SES OF WHITE OAK

Alarm till drawers
Automobile seat frames
Axle caps, manure spreaders
Axles, portable derrick
Baby jumpers
Back posts, chair
Backs, chair
Backs, church pew
Balusters, stair
Bodies, iuvenile automobiles
Band wheels, foundry
Basket parts
Bases, trolley pole
Beams, dining room ceiling

Beams, launch
Beams, row boat
Beams, plow
Beater bars, manure spreader
Bed posts
Beds, folding
Beds, light delivery wagon
Bedsteads
Benches
Benches, piano
Blackboards, children's
Bob sleds
Bodies, truck
Bodies, wagon

Bolsters, freight car
Bolsters, heavy wagon
Bolsters, manure spreader
Bottoms, boy's express wagon
Bottoms, motor car
Bottoms, motor truck
Bottoms, wagon
Bookcases, sectional
Book racks, revolving
Booths, telephone
Bows, buggy top
Bows, carriage top
Bows, wagon top
Boxes, dump wagon
Boxes, wagon
Braces, portable derrick
Buffets
Buffets, exterior work
Buggy bottoms
Bumpers, car
Bumpers, locomotive
Bureaus, exterior work
Bureaus
Cab repairs, locomotive
Cabs, locomotive
Cabinets, medicine
C'abinets, music
Cabinets, telephone
Cabinet work
Cabinet work, boat cabins
Canvas slats (reapers)
Canvas slats (mowers)
Cars, freight
Cars, passenger
Car repairs
Car repairs, electric
I'arvid (irnaments, furniture
Carving, launch
Cases, carpet sweeper
Cases, medicine
Cases, piano
Cases, wall
Casing, door
Casing, liitclien cabinet
Casing, window
(Casings
Caskets
*'askets, varnished
Ceiling, bouse
(^halr frames
Chairs
Chairs, dining
Chairs, kitchen
Chairs, morris
Chairs, office
Chairs, rocking
Chests, tool
Cheval mirrors
Chiffoniers, exterior work
China closets
Clothes trees
Columns, library table
(Columns, parlor table
Commodes
Coolers
Cooling rooms
Corner posts, light delivery wagons
Costumers
Counters, store
Cultivator parts
Cultivator double trees
(Cultivator single trees
Davenport beds
Desk chairs
Desks, electric switchboard

Desks, flat top
Desks, ladies'
Desks, roll top
Desks, school
Door frames, china closet
Doors
Doors, china closet
Doors, kitchen cabinet
Dowels
Draw bars, car
Drawer fronts, office fixtures
Drawer sides
Drays
Dressers
Drop gates, light vehicle wagon

body
Elevators
End panels, dresser
Ends, church pew
Ends, davenport
Eveners, harrow
Eveners, manure spreader
Felloes
Felloes, automobile
Felloes, heavy vehicle
Filing cases, sectional
Finish, interior house
Finish, launch
Fishnet hoops
Fire doors
I'lxtures, bank
Fixtures, bar
Fixtures, barber shop
Fixtures, lighting
Fixtures, office

Fixtures, saloon
Fixtures, store
Flooring
Flooring, automobile
Flooring, light delivery wagons
Foundry band wheels
Frames, agricultural implement
Frames, automobile bodies
Frames, automobile seat
Frames, bobsled
Frames, buffet
Frames, chiffonier
Frames, chiflforobe
Frames, cold storage door
Frames, china closet
Frames, couch
Frames, davenport
Frames, dump car
Frames, engine cab
Frames, freight car
Frames, grain separator
Frames, harrow
Frames, lounge
Frames, mirror
Frames, picture
Frames, .seeding machine
Frames, ship
Frames, surrey body
Frames, surrey canopy
Frames, threshing machine
Frames, upholstered furniture
Frames, wagon body
Freight cars
Fronts, china closet
Fronts, cupboard
Fronts, drawer
Fronts, dresser
Fronts, wardrobe
Furniture, bank
Furniture, dentist's

TABLE 2. COXSCMPTIOX OF WHITE OAK

Quantity used annually
Industry

—

Feet b. m. Per cent
Furniture .30,77.-!,140 28.11
Vehicle and vehicle parts 20,37.'3.n22 18.61
Planing mill products 13.952,369 12.7.5

Sewing machines 10,251.250 9.36
Chairs and chair stock 6,477,000 5.92

Car construction 5,957.60."i .5.44

Refrigerators and kitchen cabinets 5,721,7.86 5.23
Boxes and crates 3,480,500 3.18
Sash, doors, blinds, and general miilwork 3,085,600 2.82
Agricultural implements." 2.797,650 2.56

Plumbers' woodwork 1.094.000 1.00
Woodenware and novelties 1.081,000 .99

Handles •» 1,063,000 .97
Fixtures 868.900 .79

Ship and boat building 752,000 .69

Caskets and coffins 494.000 .45

Frames and molding, picture 233.000 .21

Musical instruments 214.100 .19

Saddles and harness 121.500 .11

Laundry appliances 50,000 .0.5

Machine construction 4.5.000 .04
Plav^round equipment 3.5,000 .03 -

EleVators 30.000 .03
Dairymen's, poulterers', and apiarists' supplies 25,209 .02

Pulleys and conveyors _0.000 .02

Dowels „7.000 .01

Miscellaneous 460,000 .42

Total 109,467,631 100.00

.\verage
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I.' >;-. kill In'ii cabinet
L.'K>. table
Lids, wiitcrcloset seat
Luis, water closet tank
Mantels
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.M^Mhil:. picture
Music shelves, piano
Novelties
Or^an cases
Organs, cabinet
rauel work, store fixture
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Pillars, cliiilr

rillars. cliUia eloAct
riloli. locomotive
IMntfornis. frclalit car
riows
riow beams
riow bantHes
Plow parts
Plow Hbapcs
Poles. llKlit vehicle
Poles. waKon
Porch wacons
I'oreli swings
Posts, buffet
Posts, carriage boily
Posts, chnlr
Posts, easel
Posts, httuse scre.'ii

Posts, heav.v *vapon body
I'osts. W'lgoii body
Posts, seiiool wn:;on frame
Pump rods
Halls, bed
Ralls, chiffonier
Kails. I'hina closet
flaps, dfi ssci*

Rails, table
Ralls, waicon
Reaches, heavy wagon
Reaches, siirre.v

Reel arms ( reapers!
Reel arms (mowers)
Refrigerators
Ribs, launch
Ribs, motor boat
Ribs, ship
Rims, bent
Rims, buggy wheel
Kims, library table
Rims, parlor table
llocker frames
Rockers, chair
Rockers, porch chair
Rods, screen

Koundii, chnlr
Rounds, plow
Ituuncrs, boll Bled
KiiiMiIng lioardu, automobile
Saddletrees
Sash
Seats, automulille
Heals, chair
Seats, hall
Seats, water closet
Settees
Sewing machine cabinet work
Slienthlng
Shelves, book
Shelves, china closet
Shelves, lilirary table
Sheh'es. mantel
Shelves, parlor table
Shelvi's. talile

Showcases
SldelMiards, exterior work
Sides, automatic liowling alley
SIdi's. iillllard table
Sides, dump wagon body
Sides, sewing machine drawer
Sides, talile

Sides, truck
Sills. aiit<imobiIe body
Sills, carriage
Sills, light delivery wagon
Sills, delivery truck
Sills, wagon
Sills, wagon body
Singletrees, vehicle
Skiffs
.Slats, bed
Sofa frames
Somnocs
Spokes
Sjiokcs, automobile
Spokes, heavy vehicle
Spokes, wagon
Stakes, delivery wagon
Stakes, spring wagon
Standards, chiffonier
Standards, dresser
Standards, dressing talile

Standing office desks
Stands
Stands, bedroom
Stands, hall
Stands, umbrella
Steamboats
Stools
Stools, office

siooU, plnno
StrctchiTs, chair
Stn I. Ii.rs. table
Siirr<-> ciiiiopy frameH
S'v lilt's, lawn
S\' .1 t:s. porch
^.\ II. iihoards, telephone
'r ' ^

1 slides
I . billlnrd
liiMj, s. liining
Taiiles, bank director*"
Tiilcbs. ilressing
'I'm Ills, drop leaf
1 ,1 ; -, extension
I I'll -.. rolillng
I , library
1

.
Iiiiicli room

I .
parlor

1 1, MM -. serving
Table's, sewing
Tables, tviiewrlter
Tables, writing
Tnboureltes
Tail boards, wagon
Tiink eases, water closet
Threshing miichlue separators
Tongues, cultivator
Tongues, corn planter
Tongues, heavy wngon
Tongues, Bchool wngon
Tongues, imrtalile derrick
Tops, chiffonier
Tops, counter
Tops, dressing table
To|)s. sewing machine
Tojis. Table
Tops, wnshstand
Trolley pole bases
Truss posts, piano
Vehicle gear parts
Vehicle sills
Wagiui bolsters
Wagon box
Wagnti brake blocks
\Va;:ctn box cleats
\\':ij:<»n cross bars
\\'aj:<'n hounds
Wardrrilies, exterior work
Wa-bstands. exterior work
\MieelB, vehicle
Windmills
Window screens
Wagon gears
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Hardwood Yard Sizes

The size of a hardwood lumber yard or rather the quantity of tlie

lumber carried thereon is often determined more by the circumstance

of market conditions than by logical reasoning on what constitutes

the ideal in the way of size and assortment of lumber yard stock.

For about a year now the problem has been one largely of striving

to reduce stocks because of a lessened demand that put the consump-

tion below the producing supply.

By and by perhaps about the time stock in the liardwood yards

throughout the country is reduced to a comparatively low mark there

may come an end to the war and a general revival of business that

will cause some of the hardwood people to wish they had kept their

yards more liberally stocked instead of striving to clean off and

realize on stuff carried.

The lumber stock carried in hardwood yards represents a pretty

hea\-y burden of capital, overshadowing the capital investment of

the milling equipment, and the question often arises: how much cap-

ital ought to be kept tied up or invested in yard stock? This ques-

tion was put to an extensive hardwood operator who, after thinking

over the matter, ventured the opinion that 2,000,000 feet constituted

a fair stock for an active hardwood business of considerable magni-

tude. At that time, however, he admitted that he was carrying some-

thing like 4,000,000 feet but was striving to sell out and reduce to

about 2,000,000.

Occasionally one finds a hardwood mill, cutting largely timbers

and special dimension stock, that carries a very small supply of

manufactured material on the yard, though there may be a liberal

supply of logs. The big stocks seem to be carried by those hard-

wood mills making largely boards and planks, lumber that goes into

manufacturing, into furniture factories and planing mills and to other

consumers who further manufacture the hardwood. Enough stock

to have an assortment and be able to fill orders promptly is essential

and in general practice stock must be much larger because it must

stand on the yard and dry for a considerable period before market-

ing. This raises another question, that of how much hardwood yard

sizes could be reduced and the burden of capital tied up in the lum-

ber stock lessened by a more common use of dry kilns on the part

of hardwood millinen.

Among the yellow pine mills where dry kilns are prevalent one

still finds immense stocks of lumber on the yards. Comparing the

quantity manufactured and marketed, the yellow pine mills as a rule

do not carry so much stock as the hardwood mills. The large factors

among the yellow pine mills produce enormous quantities and in this

great production there is little more than framing and low grade

going into piles on the yard. The high-grade stock goes right into

the kiln and is worked out for shipment in a very short time after

being cut. If the hardwood millmen kiln-dried promptly as great a

percentage of their lumber as the yellow pine mills the amount of

lumber necessary to properly stock a hardwood yard would be re-

duced more than half and it would certainly lighten the burden of

capital invested in the industry, besides increasing the service factor,

which is of growing importance in its influence on sales. '

A good assortment of dry stock is an excellent thing for a hard-

wood man to have on hand in his yard and there probably is com-

ing a time when those who have held large stocks rather than

sacrifice the price and clean out their yards will be glad of it and

reap a benefit. This, however, does not entirely answer the ques-

tion of what constitutes the ideal in the way of size and assortment

in the hardwood yard, neither does it alter the fact that hardwood

yard sizes might be materially reduced by a more extensive use of

drv kilns.
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Pertinent Legal Findings
Queries on questions orisintj nn mni points inrolring the law as it is applied to lumherinff and allied industries will lie (jiven proper

expert attention through this itrp<irtment if submitted to Hardwood Record. There will he no charge for such service^ but Hardwood
Record reserves the right to publish questions and ansieers tvithuut designating names or location of inquiries unless specifically requested
not do do so.

Damages for Breaking Logging Contracts
The damages recoveral)le for breach of a contract to sell and

deliver logs at a sawmill are to be measured by the difference

between the contract price and the greater price which the ag-

grieved party was required to pay for logs at the place where the

mill was located, or, if no logs were obtainable there, the price

at the nearest market, plus the cost of transportation, even though

that price would have been too high for profitable manufacture of

lumber. (Oregon supreme court, Williams vs. Pacific Surety Com-

pany, 149 Pacific Reporter, 524.)

Injury to Loading Employee
Defendant lumber company sold manufactured timbers and was

engaged in loading them on ears, the w'ork being done by plaintiff

and other employes. The foreman being temporarily absent in-

duced the timber inspector of the purchaser to act as foreman,

and plaintiff was in.iured by being struck by a timber which had

caught on a skidway while he was attempting to loosen it under

negligent orders given by the inspector. Held, that the lumber

company is liable for the accident on the theory that the in-

spector became temporarilj' its employe whose orders plaintiff was

bound to obey. (Springfield, Mo., court of appeals, Allen vs.

Quercus Lumber Company, 177 Southwestern Reporter, 753.)

Damages for Seller's Default

The mere fact that the buyer under contract for a sale of lumber

requests delivery after expiration of the contract time for delivery

does not preclude him from recovering damages sustained on ac-

count of the delay. But where a seller failed to deliver within a

time specified, and thereafter stated when shipment would be com-

menced and completed, and offered the buyer the option of cancel-

ing the contract, and the buyer canceled it in part, there was, in

effect, a new contract fixing a new time for delivery, and the

buyer waived all claim up to that time for damages for delay.

(New York supreme court, appellate division; Bailey vs. Elm City

Lumber Company; 154 New York Supplement, 2S1.)

Duty to Drivers of Horses
When a lumlier company uses horses in the transportation of

lumber on trucks, the company is under legal duty to its drivers

to use a reasonable degree of care to provide safe animals, in order

to minimize the risk of injury to the drivers. As to the docility

of an animal, the employer is bound by what he knows, or in the

exercise of reasonable diligence, might know. So, where it appears

that the foreman of a lumber yard has had ample opportunity

to learn of vicious tendencies of a particular horse, the employer

will be held liable for injury to an employe arising from continued

use of the animal. (Oregon supreme court, Marks vs. Columbia

County Lumber Company, 149 Pacific Reporter, 1041.)

Care Required of Sawmill Employes
Although all employes must exercise a reasonable degree of care

in their work to avoid injury to themselves, the law does not

exact such great care of an inexperienced and youthful worker as

from a mature and experienced man, and in determining whether

the former has been guilty of negligence contributing to his own

Injury this difference must be observed. (United States circuit

court of appeals, ninth circuit; McCann vs. Benson Lumber Com-

pany, 223 Federal Reporter, 1.)

Duty to Inspect Logging Chains

The fact that a lumber company engaged in logging operations

has purchased chains from a reputable manufacturer does not

exonerate it from the duty of having them inspected by a com-

petent person, to ascertain their fitness for use, and the company

is liable for injury to an employe caused by negligent failure of

the employer to discover and remedy a defect in a chain. (Oregon

supreme court, Evansen vs. Grande Ronde Lumber Company, 149

Pacific Reporter, 1033.)

Liability for Fall of Lumber Pile

Persons who are permitted to use a path through a lumber yard,

without being connected in any way with the owner's business,

are known in law as licensees on the premises. The nature of a

lumber company's duty to safeguard such persons against injury

is thus summed up in a late case where a company was sued for

injury caused by fall of a lumber pile: "The evidence wholly fails

to show that the lumber company negligently piled the lumber there

after it knew that the plaintiff was going near the dolly way, after

the path had been obstructed by the pile of cross-ties. And, unless

they did so pile it there after such known use, there would be no

liability whatsoever, because, being under the burden of accepting

the premises as she found them, plaintiff could not complain if

that condition was not a safe one and resulted in her injuries.

The owner was only under the duty of using ordinary care not

to cause willful injury to her, but was under no duty to guard her

against the consequences of negligence done before she began

using this passageway." (Texas court of civil appeals, Polk vs.

Wm. Cameron & Co., 177 Southwestern Reporter, 1178.)

Points Affecting Lumber Sales

An order transmitted from Pennsylvania to Vermont for lumber

to be shipped "at once" was sufticiently complied with on the

seller's part by shipment within two days, according to the holding

of the appellate term of the New York supreme court in the case

of Levy \g. John C. Dettra & Company, 154 New York Supplement,

176. Speaking on other phases of the case, the court says:

The case turns on whether or not the contract was entire or severable.

The undisputed facts are that the lumber lay in two piles at West Ru-

pert, Vt. ; that defendant bought them on the same day for one price,

to be delivered together "shipped at once." The sale was a single trans-

action, and the lumber sold in its entirety. It is clear that the intention

of the parties did not contemplate that the contract was in any way sever-

able. Since the contract is entire, the defendant cannot be permitted to

accept pan and reject the remainder, unless there was an agreement
to this efteot. » • • Even if the defendant's story be accepted as

true, it shows at most only a warranty that the goods delivered shall

not contain any unfit or unmerchantable lumber. Since the 'defendant

has accepted a part of the lumber, the breach of warranty can give rise

to no right of partial rescission, but such acceptance does not bar a

counterclaim for damages.

Overlooking Time in Contracts

A Mobile manufacturing company agreed in writing to furnish

all mill work required for a certain dwelling house, as per plans

and specifications, for a lump sum of $2,718, but the contract was

silent as to when the work was to be furnished and as to when

it should be paid for. As affecting the right of the company

to enforce a lien on the other party becoming bankrupt, it became

important to determine when the debt became due, and the United

States district court for the southern district of Alabama decided:

By the failure to specify a time for furnishing the material the per-

formance of the contract within a reasonable time was implied, and what
was a "reasonable time" depends upon the circumstances of the par-

ticular case. » • » Neither does the contract specify when the amount
agreed to be paid for the material to be furnished was to be paid. No
specific time for such payment being fixed, and the contract being an

entire contract, the sum to be paid as therein provided was not due and
payable until a completion of the contract by the delivery and acceptance

of the material. • * * The entire fulfillment of the promise to fur-

nish the material was a condition precedent to the implied promise to

pay the sum of $2,718 named in the contract. Whenever there is a

contract to pay a gross sum for a certaiji and definite consideration,

the contract is entire.

The court concludes that the time when the price became due

was when the manufacturing company had completed its contract.

(In re Hellams, 223 Federal Reporter, 460.)
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The Lumbermen s Round Table

Kesaw vs. Veneer Saw
A goiwl nmiir lioor fiu-torif> iiml otIiiT ii.hits of heavy venotTK, giicli

• iiifli, lire now Imyiiin IuiiiImt iiiul romiwinj; it, insti'iul of

^' thp iiintorinl in ltn' ilinii-nsiion ilpniroil, as iiroilucod l>y

iiican.s oi II veupor saw.

Ko«iw»'.l lumlH<r is iimiuestionahly rlicapor lluin the true veneer,

iHM-nuao the prodnction on the hitter is niueb unialler than is oMninoil

by using the sawmill ami the resyiw. In fact, some careful cstinintors

figure a difference in favor of the resawed stock of at least $5 a

thousand in the manufacturing cost.

The question at is.sue, however, is not which is the cheaper, but

which is l>efter for the purpose. It is contended by veneer men that

rosawed stock will warp, for the reason that the board is drier on

the outsi.lc than it is on the inside, and that the inner side will con-

nequently shrink more than the outer, causing the material to cup.

Spcci6c examples arc given of cases of this sort resulting in the re-

jection of the finished millwork.

The concern which buys lumber on the open market and then re-

saws it would lio very likely to have to contend with this condition,

inasmuch as the lumber would undoubtedly be in a partially dry con-

dition. The l>est plan would seem to be to treat the lumber to be

used for resawing purposes exactly as flitches are treated, buying it

green and resawing it l>efor«- it has time to dry out to any extent.

That would proV>ably get away from the cupping difficulty. The saw-

mill man might also provide a stock of satisfactory quarter-inch

luml>er. or veneers, by resawing the boards as they come off the mill.

In this connection, resaws are now made which produce such a fine

kerf that it is possible to re.saw with practically no loss of measure-

ment. The material is of course a trifle scant, but the difference is

80 slight that the board is accepted as full measure.

Educating the Dimension Buyer

The buyer of dimension stock seems to bo about the most difficult

person in the field to educate.

Lumber manufacturers have l)een working on him for a good many

years, trying to show him why he ought to l>e willing to jjay a price

for dimension that will give a chance to absorb manufacturing ex-

pense; but apparently their efforts have not availed much.

Perhaps the explanation is that some of the lumber manufacturers

themselves need educating l>efore they begin to quote prices on

dimension stock. The buyer who has been told that he must pay bet-

ter than ordinary lumber prices for dimension, and then is offered

just such material for less, can hardly be blamed for taking advantage

of the situation.

Nevertheless, it is rather irritating to find supposedly intelligent

and experienced manufacturers of wood products refusing to buy

dimension because it costs as much as good lumber. If it cost a good

deal more, it would be worth it, because the consumer has gotten

away from the cutting up expense.

A salesman for a mahogany dimension concern recently approached

a manufacturer of beds and offered rail stock for sixteen cents a

foot.

"Why," returned the manufacturer, "I can get firsts and seconds

lumber for that. '

'

And with this in his mind, he could not see the advantages which

would accrue from having the material delivered to him ready for

dressing and finishing. He had not grasped the fact that it is semi-

finished material, carried several steps along .the road toward its final

form. UntU he appreciates the fact that there is an opportunity

here for him to save money, he will not be willing to pay reasonable

prices for dimension lumber.

The Value of Good Will
A grain dealer was recently cciinmcnting on the fact that in his

business good-will seems to be worth very little.

'
' The grain buyer is almost invariably a price buyer, '

' he said.

'
' The concern which can quote the lowest price gets the business.

The buyer is protected as to the grade, and hence all he looks at is

-20—

the price. '11.. „..:. I.uu.-i li;i.s little or no opportunity to build up

good-will, and names are worth comparatively little."

Without attempting to analyze the situation in the grain field

nor determine whether or not this Ixjiief is really correct, Inmbcrmen

have something to congratulate themselves U]ion in that good will is

worth a great deal to them.

The salesman who goes out against cutthroat competition, and

finds that the buyers of consuming factories are sharpshooters of

high degree, picking off the low-priced bargains whenever they have

a chance, is likely to be discourageil, ami to come to the conclusion

that the only way to get an order is by nuiking a rock-bottom price.

But while there is a lot of business which must \k secured by

means of low jirices only, there is a great deal more which can be

and is held because the lumber concern has earned the goodwill of

its customers. There are some buyers of bimber who are never in

the market, except for a few jiarticular concerns. These consumers

have learned what lumber satisfaction is, and they prefer to insure

it by dealing with those who have demonstrated their ability to ](ro-

vide the right stock at the right price, rather than to bo constantly

on the look-out for bargains which may l>e real and which may be only

apparent.

Service to the customer is the right basis on which to build good-

will ; and while the price buyer and the price seller will always con-

tinue in the field, the lumberman who sells his product at a price

carrying a profit can find a market for it among those who appreciate

this sort of thing.

Buying Logs for Profit

Bricks cannot be made without straw, and a sawmill can't run

without logs. That is a self-evident jiroposition; but it is not a

corollary of this that the log buyer is therefore justified in paying

any prices whatever for timber, in order that the mill may have

something to run on.

Inasmuch as the purchase of the logs is the first step in the opera-

tion of a lumber manufacturing business, it is evident that if the

logs are not bought right—right in quality and right in price—all of

the efforts of the manufacturer thereafter will not be worth anything.

In spite of all this, however, sawmill men, especially in those sec-

tions of the country where the standing timber is more or less limiteil,

seem to lo.se their heads when they go out to buy logs. The wise

timber-owner is able to pit one against another, and to work the

price up to the highest point, in spite of the fact tliat since the saw-

mills are the only possible outlet for the timber, the buyers would

seem to be in control of the market.

Down in Indiana arrangements have recently been made by the

farmers whereby the county agent in charge of farm demonstration

work is going to keep a list of market prices for logs, so that the

owner of the timber will always get the highest price. This is all

right, from the standpoint of the farmer; but really, judging from

some of the wild-eyed log com])etition which has been seen recently,

such a precaution is quite unnecessary.

Wise Buyers Stocking Up
A shrewd hardwood man said not long ago that he had noticed a

disposition recently on the part of consumers who have been follow-

ing the market closely to put lumber in stock, whenever they saw a

chance to pick up a car or two at an attractive price. In other

words, these buyers have realized that the market has changed, and

that the general tendency of values is upward.

"All the hardwood men have to do now," he said, "is to hold

out for prices that will allow a reasonable margin of profit. Buyers

are ready to pay such prices, but of course they won't do so as long

as they can get the stock for less. The manufacturers are com-

plaining of high timber prices, and yet they go right on buying logs

;

if they would adopt the same attitude toward their lumber that the

timber owners do toward the logs, they would be getting just as good

prices, in proportion, for the lumber as the log man docs. It's

merely a question of having the nerve and the patience to ask the

price which the cost of the lumber requires."
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Begging for Business is Bad
It was au evil day, from a business standpoint, wlien some genius,

strong on alliteration^ coined the jihrase '
' buy a bale, '

' and sent it

broadcast to encourage the sale of cotton. That was just after the

beginning of the war last year, and the outlook indicated that much

of the southern cotton crop would remain at home in warehouses

for the want of a foreign market. The movement had for its pur-

pose the disposal of the crop at home by selling a bale here and there

to Tom, Dick, and Harry throughout the country. The effect on the

cotton business has been pronounced practically negligible, as might

well have been foreseen. Some cotton bales were sold, but not enough

to do much good to the sellers, and at best the result was only tem-

porary.

The craze seemed to be catching. The idea struck in many quarters.

In all parts of the country campaigns sprang up with appeals to buy

this and buy that. It was buy a barrel of apples, buy a sack of

salt, buy a box of biscuits, buy a barrel of flour, buy of box of

oranges, and so on down the whole line of begging for business.

It was not advertising, but was pleading for patronage. It often

sounds like a plea for charity, and reminded one of the pitiful song

of the orphan, '

' Buy my Flowers. '

'

Not Goon Business

Such a method is not good business, except in the precincts of the

pencil and chewing gum sellers who make direct appeals to the

buyer on the basis of sympathy with distress.

That method is not in accord with American business principles.

No business man is going to buy much of anything in order to help

the sellers. If he wants to give to charity, he gives it out and out,

but does not mix his purchases with charity. He buys for his own
benefit, not for the benefit of the seller. The real appeal should be

made to the prospective purchaser to buy for his own profit. That

is sensible, legitimate advertising, but to ask him to buy to help the

seller along will elicit a very feeble response.

The way to increase sales of manufactured articles is to increase

the demand for them, the desire on the part of the prosjjective pur-

chaser to possess them. Department stores advertise what they have

to offer and endeavor to point out how desirable the things are.

The California raisin growers send out beautifully printed recipe

books, telling how to prepare raisins for fooil and how good they are.

The person who looks over such an appetizing array of good things

experiences an increase of desire to eat them, and he is apt to become

a buyer. The appeal is much stronger than it would be if it came to

nim as a mendicant plea '
' buy my raisins. '

' The cranberry growers

are doing the same thing. They try to increase the desire for their

product on the part of would-be buyers.

A Field for Business

At this time all departments of the lumber business are greatly

concerned in the problem of increasing their sales. The supply of

lumber is generally greater than the demand, and that situation is

calculated to make the seller anxious. A concerted and systematic

campaign is about to begin for the purpose of selling more forest

products of all kinds. It is safe to say that the men who have this

campaign in charge will not send out any begging pleas to buyers to

purchase more lumber or articles made of lumber; but the work
will proceed along the line of showing how desirable wood is for

innumerable purposes. If the prospective buyer can be convmced that

wood is the most suitable material for his purpose, he will buy it and

use it; otherwise he will use something else. It is a cold business

proposition ; nothing more and nothing less, and appeals to charity and
sympathy will amount to very little.

It is a large field, and there is no doubt that returns will be satis-

factory if the field is properly worked. Those who contemplate build-

ing houses should be convinced that wood is better for many kinds

of buildings, and for some parts of all buildings, than any other

material. The decorative value of shingles for roofs, and their other

desirable qualities, ought to be shown in a way to convince the archi-

tect or builder that it will be to his advantage to use shingles. Sim-

ilar argument will apply to street paving. The fitness of wood for

parts of vehicles may be the basis of an argument that will win a

market for this material in the vehicle factory. The cheapness, suf-

ficiency, and desirability of the wooden box will impress all users who
ought to make shipments in this dependable container. The same
argument will hold for the barrel as a shipping container.

False Pretenses Detected
Nothing will be gained by claiming too much for wood. The

modern business man is quick to see through false pretenses. Give

this material its due, and claim no more for it. There is no need of

overstating the case or of asking any one to take wood on faith.

No permanent good will result from attempts to push wood into uses

where it will not give satisfaction. There are too many places which

it can fill without question to make it necessary to claim more for it

than it will do.

It cannot be denied, and no one should deny, that change is taking

place in the use of wood along many lines. It held places once

which it has now lost; and it holds places now which it did not fill

some years ago. It comes and goes, but the field for its usefulness

is constantly widening. It has its rivals, which sellers of wood call

"substitutes;" but the competition, in the main, is fair. If wood
loses ground which it should hold, it is because the rival material is

more intelligently advertised. The remedy does not consist in humbly
pleading with purchasers to buy articles of wood, but rather to show
them, in a manly, face to face way, how it will be to their advantage

to buv and use wood.

The Summer Log Stock
Some hardwood niillmen carry heavy stocks of logs on their yards

all the time, this being necessary to provide against interruptions

to logging operations and to have at all times plenty of timber

available to meet special calls. Logs are a splendid asset for the

sawmill, but they constitute an asset that depreciates some in the

summer, therefore the true conservatives among the millmen seek

to clean up their log supply pretty close in midsummer.
Logs cut in the winter and piled on the yard will, when the

summer rains and sun come, begin to show signs of souring and
decay, usually in the latter part of June or the first of July. With
some timber the main damage is to the outside sap wood, but there

are some species of timber that will sour, lose strength and discolor

more or less all the way through if kept piled on the yards through

the summer months. Bo it is always best where possible to make
a clean up along in June or July. Then during the summer months
keep the log stock comparatively low, supplying just the needs of

the mill until the height of the sap-staining season is past and it is

time for the fall cutting.

It is in the summer that we are often reminded of the advantages
of winter cutting of logs, because those cut in the summer while

the sap is high will sour and show signs of decay much quicker

than winter cut logs and they also attract insects more. Of course,

where there is provision to store the logs in water all this can be
guarded against but the heavier hardwoods are not easily handled in

water storage, consequently the better plan is to reduce the log stock

to the lowest practical minimum during the summer months by
turning it into lumber, and even the lumber should be carefully

piled with plenty of air spaces that it may season clean and remain
free from sap stain and decay.

Heretofore the ship and boat building industry has called for about

200,000,000 feet of lumber a year. We ought to be about doubling

that rate of consumption now, and on the way to make it an even

half billion feet in 1910.

While that $3,000,000 fire was something of a joke on Edison and
concrete, the fact remains that all the talk about it will not result

in the use of a greater percentage of lumber in the rebuilding. The
way to exploit lumber is not through poking fun at other materials

but through finding its best use and advocating it consistently.
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An Interesting Logging Problem

v:

\hu\e Arrowro.-k djim iii tlio li:i»in of the Itoiso rivi-r. Malio, it is

ostiinuUd tlint thorc arc 3,000,000,000 feet of mcrclmntablo tiiiilxr.

Siiwea into luiiilicr worth, suy $12 a tlioiignn.l, tins woiilil ropresoiit

a value of $:1C>,000,000. It is owned by the United SUtes (joveriiinent,

jlie }: .rto Lumber Coinjinny and n number of others witli

s,„„i . _~. This timber is to bo cut in the immediate future,

driven douu the Boise river and converted into lumber at tlie mills

fourteen miles Ixdow tlio Arrowroek dam and just outside the city

of Boise.

Here at the big dam, then, is presented a knotty little problem,—

to lift these logs from the reservoir, carry thorn over the crest 2C0

feet above the bed of the river, and deliver them in good condition

in the stream below. Nothing would be permitted, of course, to

interfere with the main object of the dam,—the impounding of the

244.000 acre-feet of water demanded for the irrigation of 240,000

acres of rich soil in the Boise valley. But n.s the dam backs the

water for a distance of eighteen miles, converting the river channel

into a reservoir, and including both branches of the stream, it pro-

vides ideal means for the driving of logs. It was early agreed that

some scheme must be devised for lifting them over tlio dam.

Under the direct supervision of Engineer Charles H. Paul his as-

sistant, Walter R. Young, designed an equipment based on principles

used where scientific logging is done. This has a maximum capacity

of 60.000,000 feet for the period of sixty days in summer when the

water in the reservoir is within forty-five feet or less of the top of

tlic .1:1111. .\t tlll^ i:.t. it 1-. r-iiii 1 will l;ikp fifty years to

lift over the entire ;i,UUU,Uli0,U00 feet.

By this equipment, located at the extreme southern end of the

dani, logs of any size or length will bo taken out of the reservoir by

means of a cable lift and deposited on the concrete deck on the top

of the dam. From this deck they will be fed by a stop and loader

to power-driven spiked rolls one at n time, the speed under the con-

trol of the operator. These rolls will carry the logs across the dam

and turn them over to a bull-chain with spurs or teeth to prevent

sliding. The chain will take them down a 62'{. per cent slope at a

speed of eighty-five feet a minute ami discharge tliem into a gravity

chute through which they will slide into the river below.

As this structure must withstand the elements for many years it is

built of the best of concrete and steel. It is unique in government

construction. Power for its operation is now develojied by the govern-

ment at the diversion dam twelve miles below. Later a power plant

is to be established at Arrowroek immediately under the dam.

This dam, the highest in the world, 348.5 feet from the bottom of

the foundation to the crest, is to be dedicated with a barbecue and

harvest home in Boise, October 4. It is finished more than a year

in advance of the time specified at the beginning and at a cost of

$2,000,000 less than t'-e estimates. By storing water this season, the

driest in history, it saved the crops on 100,000 acres and practically

paid for itself.

vS" Experience Talks on Woodworking -^
In the operation of matchers, as in all other machines, the operator

should try to learn all he can about the machine he is operating.

Many times he can correct some minor trouble, saving time and

repairs.

The machine man is responsible only for neglected things. He

has to divide his time in different parts of the mill. Necessarily he

must be a thorough mechanic and one who can run over a machine

quickly. Nuts, bolts, screws, springs and keys are just as important

in their places as knives on the heads. If neglected, trouble is the

result.

One should never be stingy with oil. Use the best quality and

before it is really needed. If a bearing burns out it not only ruins

the metal but it hardens the surface of the journal so that it will

never run so well again. Watch the belts. The best time to look

over belts and other things, so that every defect may be found is

before shutting down every evening. A little inspection saves belts,

shafts and pulleys.

Be careful of the use of jointer and grinder. Don't assume that

the grinder will stand everything. Touch up the knives lightly, and

save metal. Get all the good you can out of the steel knives by the

care you use on them. Set the heads before starting the work. Very

often the operator starts the stock in before the setting is complete,

putting so much strain on sideheads or cylinders that something is

liable to break. Once this happens the lieads will never do as good

work as before. Keep the rolls down just enough and start it up.

at the planers and other heavy machines. When you find oil running

down from the boxes, the sides of the macliine covered with it and

perhaps the floor soaked with it, and the boxes far from running cool,

invariably the cause is a sprung arbor.

You may use the best metal obtainable and do almost a perfect job

of easting the boxes, yet it is not a difficult jiroblem to understand

what the arbor will do when sprung, especially if it is running in an

8 or 10-inch journal. Screwing the cap down where it belongs will

make it too tight, neither can you have it loose. The result is you

keep your cap down about as tight as you dare and by using oil

abundantly manage to get along. The most perfect box cannot be

scraped to fit an arbor that has been sprung.

The man who refuses to install safeguards for machines, or safe-

guarded machinery, is a criminal, and the man who neglects to use

them whenever possible is worse. All admit there is too much money

spent in lawsuits over accidents, and then too many go right ahead

and spend more at it.

It is no longer a question of the electric motor being a good thing;

it is simply a question of how far this good thing can be carried in

the wav of individual units.

Hot metal should never be poured directly on a machine arbor.

Have a duplicate shaft or turn a mandrel of wood ; if you can 't have

either, then at least warm the arbor. Pouring directly on it wiU do

the arbor no good, especially if it is heavy and of high speed; for

instance, a 30 or 36-inch planer head. This will spring very easily

and may be so slight as to not be noticeable. Once the damage is

done it cannot be balanced up in the first machine shop you come to,

neither does every machinist understand it.

There may be some who will say they never use either a duplicate

shaft or wood mandrel. Just walk through a machine room and look

Be fair with your employes. They are luiman and enjoy a few words

of praise when it is earned. When blame is to be given, do not do

it in public, for that means a needless humiliation that will cause

resentment and bad feeling.

The advantage of a glass oil cup over a solid metal one is that you

can see at a glance whether or not the glass cup has enough oil

in it.

Climbing over a' pile of sawdust and shavings may not be much of

a job, but it is not a much greater one to clean it up. Climbing over,

however, is exertion doubly wasted, while cleaning up is a good job

well done.
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Clubs and Associations

Big Rate Meeting in Chicago on September 15

Regardinj; ihe y-nin-al cuni(--rt-'UCL' oi lumb<_T organizatious ou the ques-

tion of reclassification 'of freight rates, R. S. Kellogg, secretary of the

National Lumber Manufacturers' Association, which organization is tak-

ing,general charge of the work, has the following to say :

As a result of conferences and corr<-spondenco with organizations and
representatives of various branches of the lumber industry, upon the ques-
tion of lumber rates and classification. President Downman of the Na-
tional Lumber Manufacturers' Association has issued a call for a gen-
eral meeting in Chicago on Wednesday, September lu, beginning at 10
a. m. in the east room of the La Salle hritel.

Every association affiliated with the National Lumber Manufacturers'
Association has endorsed the action of the executive committee of the
latter organization in the plan proposed for appearing before the In-
terstate "Commerce Commission. Each of the amliated associations has
been asked to send to the meeting in Chicago, September 15, a commit-
tee of three members, with full power to act for its association, which
will later beco,me a part of the general committee of the National Lum-
ber Manufacturers' Association, to handle the case before the com-
mi.ssion.

Representatives of the National Hardwood Lumber Association, the
National Association of Box Manufacturers, the National Slack Cooperage
Manufacturers' Association, the retail associations and others will par-
ticipate in the conference, and it is expected that the result of the meet-
ing will be the adoption of a common platform, upon which all branches
of the lumber industry can get together in the presentation of the case
to the Interstate Commerce Commission. The lumbermen have complained
for many years that lumber tratEc is bearing more than its share of
carrying costs, and also that the classifications of lumber and lumber
products have not been worked out on any scientific basis. They wel-
come, therefore, the opportunity to place all the facts before the com-
mission, and will take the necessary steps to this end.

Chicago Association Credit Bureau Successfully Launched
On September 7 the office of the credit bureau of the Lumbermen's

Association of Chicago was opened formally in the association rooms,

404 Lumber Exchange building, this city, and is now in active opera-

tion with the promise that it will work out successfully for all members
of the organization. The purpose of the bureau will be to interchange

information among members with regard to bad accounts, and to stimu-

late collections. All members of the association are entitled to the serv-

ice, and all nt the information in the possession of the bureau will be

at the disposal of members. Of course, the usual confidence will be main-
tained in handling the various cases.

No charge will be made directly for the information service, the bureau
to be maintained by a comission of five per cent chargeable on all ac-

counts paid while in the hands of the bureau for its attention. The
bureau is not a collection agency and does not receive accounts expressly

for collection, or retain them indefinitely. An account is subject to the

attention of the bureau only until it is bulletined or otherwise disposed

of, an interval of two or three weeks at the outside, and the commis-
sion Is accordingly payable only on prompt settlements.

The association has through the credit bureau issued a book of rules

under which the bureau will operate.

George C. King is manager.

Veneer and Panel Men Adopt Reclassification Policy
The National Veneer and Panel Manufacturers' Association convened

in a special meeting at the Congress hotel on Tuesday, September 7,

to decide on the best policy to be pursued in connection with the pro-

posed recla.^sification of freight rates. The results were harmonious
and supported by the organization unanimously. It was decided to ap-

point a committee to work out the necessary data and to secure such
additional expert help as is needed.

President B. W. Lord was In the chair.

Association Employs Traffic Manager
One of the most important advances made in some time by the North-

ern Hemlock and Hardwood Manufacturers' Association is the addition

of a trafljc department to be run in connection with the association work.
Traffic matters as affecting the lumber business have become so com-
plicated recently that the proposition of employing a traffic manager to

look .tfter the interests of the association has been under consideration

for some time, and at a meeting of the bureau of transportation and leg-

islation of the association two weeks ago, F. M. Ducker of Cairo, 111.,

was selected to act in the above capacity.

Mr. Ducker has for the past three years acted as traffic manager for

the Cairo Association of Commerce. Cairo, 111. Altogether he has had
thirteen years' experience in the traffic line, his first work being v/ith

the railroads in various rate capacities, and later with a number of the
larger sawmill operations in the South. Mr. Ducker was highly recom-
mended by the Cairo association, and by others from whom the associa-

tion sought references, and his ability, efficiency and knowledge of traf-

fic work and rate conditions generally were very favorably spoken of.

His experience covers the handling of claims and rate litigation before
the Interstate Commerce Commission, being able to file such complaints
and following same up to the filing of the briefs. He is thoroughly
familiar with the legal end of the transportation of lumber, as has been
promulgated from time to time by the Interstate Commerce Commission,
and will bring with him for the new work a fair traffic library consist-
ing of the bound reports of the Interstate Commerce Commission, and

many other important books on traffic matters ; In fact, a library that
will assist him in giving authentic Information to the members upon
nearly all subjects as affecting the transportation of their products.

The first work the new traffic department will undertake is a study
of the investigation of the Interstate Commerce Commission regarding
the reclassification of lumber products, as well as other proposed in-

vestigations by this body. The association has also secured suspensions
of different tariffs affecting its members, and much data will have to be
collected for the forthcoming hearings on these matters. After some of
these questions have been disposed with, the traffic bureau will also audit
freight bills for the members.

The mam purposes of the new department will be to handle all ques-
tions relating to lumber rates from all initial territory to receiving points
as a whole, and to see that these rates are fair as compared with rates
from other producing paints. It will be prepared at all times to resist

advances and secure reductions on rates on lumber and forest products
that would help the members of the association, and will keep a com-
plete set of lumber tariffs so that all members can be advised promptly
of up-to-date rates on all kinds of forest products from any point where
the members are located.

Commissary Managers to Come to Chicago
The St. Louis delegation to the sixth annual convention of the Na-

tional Commis.sary Managers' Association, held last week in Cincinnati,
at the Hotel Gibson, lost a hard fight for the 1916 convention to the
Chicago managers. The choice of Chicago was reached only after a
spirited campaign, but inasmuch as St. Louis already has had the pleas-
ure of entertaining the commissary people and Chicago has not. the
Windy City delegation soon had things going their own way and won
out. Over five hundred out-of-town delegates were on hand for the big
convention, thus making it one of the largest held in Cincinnati this

summer.
Prof. J. 10. Swanson of Chicago, at the closing session advocated the

formation of a permanent committee, with sufficient funds, for a thor-
ough investigation of the steady increase in the cost of merchandise.
Prof. Swanson also strongly urged that bitter battle be waged agninst
this unnatural increase. His suggestion will be acted upon at a future
meeting of the advisory board.

J. Milton Kailey of l^enland, N. C, was elected president of the organ-
ization and the following were chosen for the various other offices : G. A.
Musseu, Weed, Cal., Pacific coast vice-president; A. M. Philips. Altoona.
Ala., southern vice-president ; John I. Bellaire, Blane.v, Mich., northern
vice-president ; E. L. Harley, Warren, Ark., central vice-president ; F. S.

Meyer, Hopkins, Fla., southeastern vice-president ; J. W. Walters, Frank-
lin, N. J., eastern vice-president, and Tracey D. Luccock, Chicago, was
elected secretary-treasurer. All elections were unanimous.

Southern Committees Appointed to Ansiver Traffic Questions
Belov.- i.s givin a list of the? committees which have been appointed by

John W. McClure, president of the Southern Hardwood Traffic Associa-
tion, to deal with the seventeen questions propounded by the Inter-
state Commerce Commission in connection with the reclassification of
lumber :

Llmbkii—J. D. Allen, Jr., chairman ; Geo. Land and H. B. Weiss.
Box MATEiiiii.— S. B. Anderson, chairman ; R. L. McClelland and P. F

Wilnau.
Cooperage—Walker L. Wellford, chairman ; Chas. Hudson and A. J

Harris. Jr.

Veneers—James E. Stark, chairman ; S. M. Nickey and Elliott Lang.
RuTAKV Gum Venekes—R. L. Jurden, chairman; R. V. Stimson and

G. ^V.. Sparks.

r"LOOBi.\'G—G. M. Lee, chairman ; R. J. Lockwood and F. L. Gregory.
The board of managers of. the association has had several meeting*

in connection with these questions and it was decided that the best man-
ner in which to proceed was to name committees covering not only lum-
ber but all of the analogous commodities, including box material, veneers,
rotary gum veneers, cooperage products and flooring. It is recognized
that the answers to these questions will involve a vast amount of work
and it is the sense of the board that this can be done only through co-

operation on the part of those who are entirely familiar with every line
represented. These committees will, together with the board of man-
agers, proceed as soon as possible with the compilation of the data nec-
essary to intelligent and accurate answers to these questions. This is

regarded as one of the most important matters affecting the welfare of
the hardwood lumber industry in all of its branches and for this reason
it will be handled as vigorously as possible.

The Southern Hardwood Traffic Association will have representatives
at the conference which has been called by the president of the National
Lumber Manufacturers' Association at an early date. J. W. McClure,
president of the association, attended the preliminary conference which
was held at Chicago about ten days ago. The officials of the Southern
Hardwood Traffic Association realize quite forcibly that there are a num-
ber of matters which can be handled much more successfully through a
traffic association of national scope than by one of local or territorial
character and they are. tlierefore. heartily in sympathy with this move-
ment. A case in point is the issue raised by the seventeen questions
asked by the Interstate Commerce Commission. It Is f£lt that this can
not be handled by local organizations successfully but that all of the
various organizations must get together and deal with this in the light
of the experience of all.
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Evansville Lumbermen's Club to Meet
I i:vniii<vlllp l^unilwrmi'D'" t'luli will !•• t" I'l

n , U. ai the ni'W l"r.-«c«-nt riiib. onrii.r >if

rrc-.'i. A \»tgv altcnilniuM- lit nnlU'l|)nIi'<l.

ti.TK to como up bofori- ttu- mi'filiii; of

.i.,.t{..n .•( tiio oxti'DnInn ot till' tluiv on
N TIiIh quimdoii liRR bo«n baDR-

: > inry Tnylor In nnxloiu to linvc

I of. Thi- mprllni: will nurt promptly nt 7 o'clock nml will

iihoul 0.:i'i. Mwtlnit» will Iw hclil on tin- si-coiul Tiii-nclMy In

Bill iu..mli Oiirlnu lli<> wlni.r «.-ii!<.>ii.

With the Trade
Mobile Company Makes Big Shipment of Poplar Logs

The I.. K Cnniiilxll l.ui.il"i- i ,.nip:in.i ..I .M..lillr. Alii., r.irlitly shliipi-il

to (Jn-nt Ilrltnin n curao of moro tliun ii million fci't of hiirilwood Iocs

vnlurti r.t *113.S.Si;. TIh-bi' Iork wore nil of hlKli-'.:rii<ii> yellow poplar iind

Wf-ri' pllrti on tlio docks of tin- TurnfT IVrnilnnl Company. Tlifn- wen-

ll.IO'J lopi Kcnllne 1,I>;(.".1".)'J feci.

.Ml of the loK» are wntracteil for by the Brltlsb Roverninent. wblch

IH In ne«l of all It can get dnrini; the European war. When the war

ceawMi the conlracl terminates wllli the exception of the loijH then In

port awalllnK uhlpmenl.

At the time the report rcnclnvl IUhd\vood nEConn one vesBcl. the Nor-

weKlan bnrse llulund, was In port tnkine on part of the Iors. and It

x-em«d probable at that time that another vessel then In port would he

cbarlend to take an additional carao. It was estimated three others

will be no«ded to lake away all the logs from the dock at that tlnn-.

To Build Five Hundred Houses
It Is reported th:il tlv.- li:Miilr".l wnrkrinn's li^iis'S will be erected In

the Immediate future at .Vlton. III., by the Western ('artridge Company,
to acconimo<lnte its employes. The rapidly gr<whiK business of this

company has made necessary the employment of many more workmen,
and the town has not hous 's available for sheltering them, hcoce the

company has decl(le<l to build houses.

A Genuine Printer's Error
Publishers iiave fr»'iLi thne imineniorial heaped upon the head of the

printer whf. Is the silent third party, the blame for errors occurring in

publications. The errors are distributed as tc the responsibility between

the printer and the publisher, although of course the publisher has the

ultimate responsibility on his shoulders. However, it does occasionally

happen that the printers will, through some overslsht or mistake, turn

out a printed sheet to the public which shows an error that was linally

corrected when the proofs left the hands of the ptiblishers in the final

forms. This happened in the last issue of ILvnowooD UECoitn In con-

nection with the half-pase advertisement ot the Huddleston-Marsh I.jm-

bcr Company, Chicago, on Inside front cover. The error occurred In the

inscriptions under the two outside cuts, camcly, J. G. Marsh. secnMary
and treasurer, was designated as D. W. Walker, sales manager, while

Mr. Walker adopted Mr. Marsh's name for the time being.

Hardwood Recuf.d Is pleased to present cuts of the three principals

of this organization again in this issue with their correct designation.

Amendment to Charter of Southern Company
III-' Moeklioblirs of till Insaipiena I.iiinber ('oiiipiiny, Issaipienn, Miss.,

were called louetlier the latter part of Aiik'"-' '•'»• owners of all of

the stock of the corporation were prenent and participated In the meet-

ln|{, which was -cnlli'd for the purpose of adopting an amendment to

the charier of the omipany which Is Incorporated under the laws of

Mississippi. The purpose of the amendment was to Increase the capital

stock from $100,000 to »'J75,000.

At thin ineellng Weaver Haas presided as chairman. .lames renrsoii

was ispeelally aulhorlted by W. K. ileyser to ait tor hlin at the met-
ing and vole Ills stock. Mr. I'earson was ebiled si-cretory of the meeting.

Buys Yellow Poplar Stumpage
It is reported that the Ulchmonil Cedar Work--. Illehmond, Va., recently

purchased for $iri(i,(IOII at trustee's sale, the standing yellow poplar

limber on O.jOO acres of land In the IMsiual Swamp region, Virginia

The timber was orlgumlly sold by the Klehiiiniiil Cedar Works to Turner

W. Isaacs & Co., and was transferred by thai company to the Poplar

I.umber Corporation, which Is now In the bankrupt court, hence Its in

ability to fulflll the terms of the contract conferred to It by Turner W.
Isaacs tc Co. The land containing the timber consists of three tracts,

the Big Entry tract containing 3.014.4 acres, the Cook tract containing

2,300.1, and the tract adjoining these two containing 1.270.ri acres. Be-

sides the Richmond t>dar Works there were no bidders.

Building Hardwood Mill

A new hardwood mill with a capacity of 7.''i.iHin feet a day Is being

Installi'd at Broken How. OMn., by the Choctaw Lumber Company, a

sulsldiary of the DIerks Lumber & Coal Company. The new ml!l rep-

resents an ir.vestmenl of $11)0.000. and will use the same logging cgulp-

ment as the yellow pine nilli of the Choctaw Lumber Company and will

be under the same management.

Will Buy Two Thousand Freight Cars
The receiver "f the \\ heillng & Lake Km llailmad Is making arrange-

ments to scrap 2.000 old freight cars which are no longer serviceable and
buy an equal number of new to take their place. The company owns
0.032 freight cars. The purchase Is to be flniinced by the sale of $2,000,-

000 worth of receiver's certiflcntes. provided the federal court at Cleve-
land. l">.. will craiit i>ermissi.iii.

New Hardwood Mill in Arkansas
The erection of a new hardwood mill at Daleville. Ark., has been com-

menced by J. G. Clark & Son. It Is planned that the mill shall have a

capacity of 50.000 feet dally. It is one mile from Arkndelphia and will

occupy the site of an old mill which operated there for a number of
years.

Hardwood Mill in Louisiana
Garyvilie. i>a.. is to have a li;irdwond mill with a daily eaimclty of

.lO.OOO feet If the plans announced by the Lyon Cypress Lumber Compan.v
are carried out. The work of clearing the ground for the mill and the kilns
which will constitute part of the plant has commenced. Both yellow
pine and hardwood limber are found In large ipiautlties In that vicinity.

Another Crook Brought to a Halt
Lumbermen in Baltimore are interested In npurls from Boston about

the arrest there on August 24 of Charles E. Corkran on the charge of
having obtained some $9,000 from the American Woods Corporation ot
Malone, N'. Y.. In a fraudulent manner. The sum named, however, it

was staled, did not by any means cover the supposed peculations of

J. G. MARSH. VICi:-l'Ri:SIDENT HUDDLES-
TO.\M.\I!SH I.rMl',l;iJ COMPANY

R. S. HUDDLESTON. I'UKSIUENT HUDDLES-
TON-MARSH LIMBER COMPANY

D. W. W.VLKER. SALES MA.VAOER HIIDD-
I,EST<)N-.MAHSiI LIMBER COMPANY
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Corkran, which are estimated at $35,000 to $32,000. Even this figure

may tall short o£ the actual, if Corkran, as the circumstances indicate,

managed to carry on tor any length of time his peculiar system of finan-

ciering, with which the lumber trade of Baltimore became tolerably

familiar about fifteen years ago. Corkran, it appears, was the agent at

Boston tor the American Woods Corporation, and had an office in the

Old South building there. After going to Boston last winter he occu-

pied an e-xpensive suite in a Back Bay hotel until he took a summer resi-

dence at Lynn, Mass. He drove costly automobiles and otherwise lived

like a man of wealth. Suspicions against him w^rc not aroused until

recently, it appears, when the American corporation called in the guar-

anty company, which had bonded him. The security company put de-

tectives on his trail, and they shadowed him for a week or more, not

less than eleven operatives being engaged in the work. He was fol-

lowed day and night, and the activities of the sleuths became so per-

sistent as to alarm Corkran's neighbors at Lynn, which brought out a

report to the regular police and disclosed the object of the detectives.

On the night of August 23 Corkran was trailed to Keenc, N. H., where
he went in bis automobile. While he was there the detectives installed

a dictagraph in his office, and waited in an offlce nearby for him to

return. He got back at noon the following day, and was arrested after

a conversation with a Providence man, which conversation had been

recorded by the dictagraph. After a preliminary hearing Corkran was
sent to jail for a further hearing on the ne.\t day.

It was stated in the charge that he controlled or operated some fifteen

corporations w-hich are believed to be nothing more than paper com-
pauies. and through these, it is alleged, he issued bills of lading, orders

and checks, which were forwarded to the lumber company in Mslonc.
His methods, apparently, did not differ essentially from those he pursued
in Baltimore fifteen years ago, when he failed here with liabilities of

upwards of $900,000, and assets some $400,000 less. He appeared at

that time to have gotten away witli about $400,000 in a very short

time, and what became ot this money has never been cleared up. He
maintained a fine country home at I^utherville and lived in style. This
home, on which he held an option to purchase, was listed as one ot the
assets. His various companies, among which an extensive system of ex-

changing checks and swapping paper was carried on, included the Chequas-
sett Lumber Company, Baltimore Lumber Company, Suburban Lumber
Company, Towson Lumber Company, West Falls Storage Company, Park-
ton Lumber Company, Chesapeake Lumber Company, Sable Lumber Com-
pany, Sylvania Lumber Company, Muskoka Lumber Company, and Poca-
liontas Lumber Comi)any, with two or three others. Some of them were
capitalized for large amounts, and all were shown to have a great amount
of paper out. Corkran held control of all of the companies and virtually

managed matters. His affairs were found to be inextricably mixed when
the crash came, and all of the companies were carried down, although
some had been doing an excellent business.

After his Baltimore exploits Corkran disappeared and the lumber trade
here heard nothing of him for a long time. It is said that he is under
indictment at Memphis, Tenn., and was arrested in New York on this

indictment, but escaped prosecution tlirough a technicality. The indict-

ment, however, stands, and the Memphis authorities have been waiting
for a chance to get him, it is stated.

Corkran handled all kinds of lumber, including yellow- pine and hard-

woods. He is described in the Boston papers as a man of impressive,

business-like appearance, about fifty-three years old.

Incendiary Lumber Yard Fires
Owners of the large lumlier yartis wliieh abound in Cincinnati have

been on the anxious seats throughout the summer. Extra precaution has
been necessary and an endless trail of worry has been their portion,

owing to tlu' cunning activity of a fire bug with an extremely annoying
and destructive baliit of setting fire to piles of lumber in the great yards.
Perhaps twenty or more lumber yard fires since early spring have been
directly attributed to an incendiary, the finding of burning candles in

stacks of lumber, piles of fine hardwood soaked with oil, with cotton
wa.ste neatly packed beneath the lumber all ready for lighting being
prima facia evidence that mere chance or sparks from passing engines
have had little or nothing to do with the unending series of lumber
yard fires.

Sometimes there will be as high as three and four fires discovered in

one evening in one large yard, such as Crane's, which extends along the
river front for several miles in the east end, the extensive Dulweber
plant in the west end and Duhlmeier's, also in the western part of the
city. It has happened that while the firemen were busy at work on a
blaze in one end of the Crane yard, another alarm would be sent in

from a box as much as a mile away from the scene of the first blaze,

and a few minutes later while the firemen were transferring apparatus,
a third blaze would be discovered in the center of the yard.

All efforts on the part of the fire marshal to trace the Incendiary
have been in vain. Tlie fire bug evidently is as cunning and clever in
covering up his tracks as he is insistent in setting fire to lumber yards.
.\U sorts of plans have been tried out by the fire marshals and owners
of the yards, guards have been doubled and even tripled throughout the
night, yet fires spring up in the same mysterious manner. The yard
owners have been put to no inconsiderable extra expense in guarding their
properly, but the fires have been so frequent, even with heavy guards
watching, that yardmen now are spending many a restless night wonder-
ing whether it would be safe to go to sleep or just stay up an hour or

so longer and await the customary and now expected ring of the phone,

when some friend informs them the fire bug again is on the job. The fire

marshal believes the incendiary is not acting under any revenge motive,

but merely likes to see the horses run.

Large Lumber Shed in Michigan
A large lumber shed to be used tor storing sash, dours and other fac-

tory products has been constructed at Saginaw, Mich., by the Booth &
Boyd Lumber Company. It will be 70x360 feet and will be equipped

w'ith all modern facilities for loading, unloading and handling products.

The foundation rests on :i63 white oak piles.

Will Handle Railroad Ties
A new company that will iiaiidlt r;iilr.iad ties has been organized at

Indianapolis. Ind.. with $K(),()()ii capital stock. The incorporators are

L. T. Thorn. I. M. and .1. M. Williams of Lynnville. Tenu. The official

name is the Thorn Railroad Tie Company. It will manufacture and sell

railroad ties.

Pertinent Information
Southern Rate Advance Effective September 13

.1. 11. Towushend. secretary and general manager of the Southern Hard-
wood Traffic Association, Is authority for the statement that informa-
tion has been received here that the advance on rates from southern
points to Ohio river crossings will become effective September 13. This
is in accordance with the decision in I. & S. ,520, involving a decided
increase, in rates on oak and gum from Memphis and points in Missis-

sippi and Louisiana to Ohio river crossings. This decision of the com-
mission is regarded by hardwood lumber interests in Memphis as a distinct

blow, particularly to those "who are engaged in the manufacture and
distribution of gum. but it would seem that the advance is about to be-

come effective to Ohio river crossings. However, there is no doubt that

an effort will be made by individual lumbermen to defeat the through
rate Into Central Freight Association territory and other territory lying

north of the Ohio and Missotiri riV4*rs.

Shipbuilding Active
Shipbuildiug has become very active in the I'uited States during the

I)ast year, particularly iu the eastern part. lUiiladelphia is now the
most Important sliipbuilding city in America, and the fourth in the

world. It is exceeded only by Glasgow, Newcastle and Belfast. On .luly

.10 there were thirty-three large ships under construction in Philadelphia.
Four" thousand shipbuilders are employed in that city. The great stimulus
at this time is the high freight rates on ocean traffic. There is great
activity at siiipyards in New York and .Isewhero.

Changes in Toy Making
English manufacturers are tainng active steps to appropriate the busi-

ness of making toys which Germany has lost on account of the war. If

the toy industry is to change hands there is no reason why it should
not come to the United States. The higher wages paid in this country
would stand in the way to some extent, but that disadvantage should be
oft'set by cheaper wood than the European toymakers use. The United
States already works about 29.000,000 feet of wood into toys yearly,
and that amount would probably be doubled if toys heretofore bought
abroad should be manufactured in this country. The great difference

between wooden toys made in America and those imported is that the
American article is much more serviceable and substantial than those
brought across the sea. Children's sleds and wagons constitute a large
proportion of toys made in the United States.

North Carolina Furniture Business
High Point. N. C. is the center o£ the furniture iudustry of that

region and the output is veiy large. Recent reports by manufacturers
there stale that sales have largely increased in recent months, and that
a shifting of the field of trade has taken place. Formerly a large part
of the sales were made in the South, but now- the heaviest inisiness comes
from the eastern states. Larger orders and more of them come in than
formerly.

Panama Canal Earnings
During the first year of actual operations there passed through the

Panama canal 471 American and 464 British ships; The average cargo
is about 5.000 tons. The total number of ocean going vessels using the
canal was 1.317, and the total toll collected w-as $3,102,063. A com-
parison of the tolls paid the canal at Panama with those of the Suez
canal shows that the latter was nearly five times as large, as the former.

Red Gum in a Fine Residence
In buildiug the residence of Charles W. Kotcher, Detroit. Mich., which

was recently completed at a cost ef $130,000. a large quantity of red
guiu was used as finish material. Some of the finest rooms are ceiled
and paneled with this wood, and one of the stairways is railed with
gum on which $2,000 was expended in carvings alone. That is a high
tribute to tiie qualities of this w-ood. In that particular case it was-
selected instead of French walnut for certain choice parts. It is said
that the red gum exhibit at the Forest Products Exposition in Chicago
two years ago led to the use of this wood in the fine Detroit residence.
The real merits of red gum are being slowly discovered.
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Ask for Hardwood :—.v KcJucuun

Soulhrru liarilwiMxl iiinnufnclunTu o|H-iatliii: In the ulalc of MIksIs-

Itli llic IiHomtBtc roniiiioro' CommliiTtloii

- from i>oliiiii In ilii' xtnl"- of MUKlii><l|i|>l

...1 AiuMclnllon tiTrltory. liuffiilolMllKlmrKli

. l.Ino territory, and to Mliuourl rlvi-r croKnlnuK.

i\or of certain polnlii an- clalmcil. and II Is ask<-d

!«.• douo away with. The followlni: companli-a Hlcncd tin-

Til-" Ward Lumber Company, with a mill at Sunllowrr ;
the

Lumb-'r L'onipiiny, wHli a na»mlll at .Moon'IHMiil ;
the

r Oompany. with a tiilll at Isoln ; the Itnyou l.mid &

.,i..,iiv, with a mill at I,lnd«By; the Karr Holiday Lumber Com-

a sawmill at I-ouls.- : .Mbert N. Thompson & Co., with a mill

;( Spur: S. C. Major A; Co., with :i 111111 al Yazoo City; DuKnn

l.uniiM-r Company. «lth a mill ai lloiindnway : Kurxo & Huri;eR8, with a

mill at Uola; Houston Bros., wllh a mill at VIeksburK, and Alexander

Bros., with a mill at Itelzona.

Prohibition Increases Smoking

\t the testimony of clear box makers Is a reliable Kulde In the matter,

(ot.aoco smoklne Is on Ihi- Inon-ase In prohibition territory. At any rate,

there Is a noticeable Increase In the sales of cli;ar boxes In such terri-

tory. Most clgor boxes arc made of Spanish cedar, yellow poplar and

tupolo. So far as the clsar store has replaced the saloon, the changes

Id the uses of wood have resulted In lessening the demand for white oak

for barrels and Increasing the call for the other woods named for cii;"r

boxes.

Clothespins Hard Hit

The trouble across the sia has hit the export of clothespins hard.

Kven the .Vustralians arc not buying as many as formerly. It might be

supposed that (lernuiny would be one of the last places for trade In

American clothespins ; yet, before the war, large quantities were shipped

there. That trade has been wholly lost. The chief supply of clothespins

comes from the hardwood districts of eastern stales. Beech Is the fa-

vorite material, but birch, maple and others arc much used. The small

article Is made by machinery in large numbers, and it is a mystery

what becomes of all of tbem. Attempts to manufacture them from saw-

mill waste have not been altogether successful. The odd sizes of waste

cannot be handled by machinery, and it has been found more profitable

to use good lumber than to work up waste. Certain Michigan Arms have.

however, recently inaugurated the manufacture of clothespins from ccr

tain types of Tnlll waste on what promises to be a successful basis.

Persimmon and Dogwood
Shuttlemak' rs demand persimmon and dot-wood and no satisfactory

substitutes have been found at reasonable prices. Both trees are usually

too small for sawlogs. though persimmon is larger than dogwood. The

sapwood only is suitable, but fortunately both trees are nearly all sap-

wood. Regular timber operations do not often report tliesc woods, and

they do not pass through sawmills. They go to shuttle factories; as

round or split billets. Dogwood is preferred and is sold in twice the

quantity of persimmon, though the latter is more easily procured. The
shuttles are used in weaving cloth, and a single shuttle is oxpecteil to

give 2.000 hours of actual service. The shuttlcmakers of the United

States demand "..lOO.OOO feet of dogwood yearly and 3,500.000 feet of

persimmon.

A IIA^'Di SAWMILL RIG

Size of the Handle Industry

A suit for iiri'ach of contract in New York involving the delivery of

l.'J.'.O.tlOO handles of a particular pattern to a single manufacturer, calls

attention to the enormous slue of the handl.' Industry which covers the

whole country. The sizes and patterns of liaiidlis are so many that no

list Including all kinds has ever been complied. They range In dimen-

sion from the butlon hook handle to the handle for the lumlierman's

cant hook. Some are of the hardest, toughest woods procurable, an ax

and hammer handles, while some are of tin- softest woods to be bad,

such UK bundles tor buckets and packages. The annual I'ln ..f w..od for

handles In the United States exceeds 280,000,000 feet.

Applewood Lumber
It is said that the thrifty (omian ami Sw.de settlers in Pennsylvania

and New Jersey nearly two hundred years ago trimmed thidr apple trees

to grow long trunks with llie Idea that when doue bearing fruit they

would b" suitable for lumber. However, the abundanc" of other timber

which grew nalurally in the forests, spoiled the anticipated market for

apple wood In the early times, and about the only use for it at that

period was In making spigots for cider barrels and occasionally a rude

carving to ornament the mantel over the heiirth. In recent years the.

list of uses has been greatly extended, but the largest demand comes from

manufacturers of handsaw handles. The wood is thoroughly steamed

to give it a uniform color, and when that is done both the hcartwood

and sap may be used. The annual output of applewood In the T'nited

States Is about 320.000 feet.

I

A Long Run Backward
A forty-live horsepower ste^m engine was made in 1800 by the Wash-

ington Iron Works, Newburgh, N. Y'., and was sold to a man who set It

up In such a position that It had to run backward. Kifty yeai^, lacking

one .year, have passed since then, and the engine is still running, and It

continues to run backward. The only new part added in that time has
been a new governor, and from all appearance the engine is good for

many years of work yet. Question, if an engine can run backward fifty

years, how long would It have run by this time If It had been started

forward in the first place?

Wood for Building Purposes
The National Fire Protection Association is giving wide circulation

to a report on the inflammability of wood, made by Robert K. Prince,

assistant engineer at the Forest Service laboratory, Madison, Wis. This
is the second edition, or a reprint of the report as originally Issued. It

is a part of the general campaign to Increase the use of wood for struc-

tural purposes. The tests made and here recorded show what can be

done to lessen the liability of wood to take Are and burn. Anything
that can be done to render wooden buildings safer will Increase the use
of wood for structural i>urposes. Tiie pamphlet contains flfty-flve pages
and It may be had of Franklin II. Wentworth, 87 Milk street, Boston,
Mass.

A Peculiar Claim
The New Orleans Lumber Truih; Jniirnal's German correspondent makes

an interesting statement in a recent letter when he says that the British

government has seized all German cedar found In Kngllsh harbors and
sold it for halt of its value. It was prompted to do this througb fear

that the cedar would reach Germany and be used in the manufacture of
'runpo\^der.

A Handy Sawmill Rig
(5n this page is shown an illustration of a re-

markably handy and very effective sawmill rig,

which is being used on domestic timber in Con-
necticut. The machine was designed for cutting
small material and is equipped with a six horse-

power gasoline motor with a speed of 350 revo-

lutions per minute. The arbor has a speed of

1,800 revolutions per minute and gives a dally

capacity in oak I'i" to 2" In thickness, and
common chair stock sizes of about 35.000 pieces

per day of ten hours.

A New Use for Hazel
The war is bringing out the latent resources

"I the European countries. The hazel is usually
I small shrub In England. Some of the largest
niiiy be usable as barrel hoops, ladder rungs,
iiid crating; but that has been about the limit

"I usefulness heretofore. This is the bush that
hears the filberts or hazel nuts of commerce.
The British navy has found a use for this

wood. The stems are tied In bundles as thick

as an oil barrel, and about six feet in length,

and the bundles are used as fenders for battle-

hips, to break the force of the impact when
ilie vessel goes alongside a wharf. Seven hun-
dred rods are required for one fender, and the
largest rod must not exceed an inch and a quar-

ter in diameter. Inspectors arc being sent out
to look up the available supply of hazel in

England.
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Wagon Bows of Oak
It formerly was the almost universal custom in the country to make

wapon bows of ash. The bows were found on various sorts of vehicles

from the old "prairie schooner" with its enormous white tent, to the

smaller one-horse buggy with its leather top, but the bows were nearly

always of ash. Custom has undergone a change in the use of wood for

this purpose. Ash is as.good as it ever was, but other woods have been

found satisfactory. Oak is in common use for wagon bows, and hickory

^•ivcs excellent service. A large manufacturer recently stated that last

year be made 500,000 sets of bows, or 2,000,000 pieces, and these were

divided in the proportion of one-fourth ash and three-fourths oak.

Circassian Walnut Prices

It has been the commonly acccpti'd opinion in this country that the

recent high prices of Circassian walnut are due to the difficulty of bringing

the logs out through countries engaged in the war : and there is no ques-

tion that the price is greatly influenced by that fact. A recent report

from the British consul at PotI, in the region where the walnut grows,

makes It appear probable that the wood's price would have advanced if

there had been no war, because of the actual scarcity of merchantable trees

and the increased cost of bringing the logs out of remote districts, where
they must now he sought. The price of logs at the shipping ports has
increased nearly one hundred per cent in the last two years.

American Emigrants in Canada
The treeless plains of western Canada continue to allure American

farmers, and In the last ten months 30,000 of them have settled in that

country where land is cheap. They have taken with them about $25,-

000,000 in cash. Canada encourages the immigration of Americans. Since

the war began, the number of settlers entering that country from the

I'nited States has been nearly twice the number from all the rest of

the world.

Indiana Forestry Building Dedicated

Gov. Ralslon. ex-Vice-I'resldent Fairbanks and Warren T. McCray,

president of the state board of agriculture of Indiana, dedicated the new
bungalow erected by the state board of forestry at Indianapolis on Tues-

day, September 7. The bungalow is in an architectural way one of the

most attractive at the state fair grounds where it was erected. It

contains au educational exhibit of native woods, veneer products, photo-

graphs of forestry conservation and the development of the farm wood
lots.

\V. A. Guthrie, president of the state board of forestry, introduced

the speakers. He addressed a large audience of men and women. Mr.
Fairbanks spoke on forestry conservation in Indiana, and complimented
Mr. Guthrie and his board and Governor Ralston for the encouragement
they are giving the movement. Mr. Fairbanks said the state has not

done as much yet as it is going to do ; that in the beginning Indiana
gave no attention to forestry as there were literally forests to burn.

Mr. Fairbanks said :

"The plan of this world is that we should conserve our natural re-

sources. In traveling over the world I have
found that a low order of intellect and activity

prevails in those countries that have used up
their forests and are now barren of trees. This
is true in Korea, but in Japan trees are being
planted in every available space. Japan is tak-

ing thought of the future."

Governor Ralston said that the state board
of forestry is dealing with one of the greatest

subjects that is before the commonwealth. He
said

:

"We have had so many natural advantages
that we have not appreciated them as we
should. Our marvelous wealth has led into
unconscious waste. It behooves every citizen

to contribute even in a small way to the con-
servation of our natural resources."

Mr. McCray spoke briefly and congratulated
the board on the successful culmination of its

efforts.

Wooden Water Pipes Give No Sign of

Decay
The water department of the city of Luding-

ton, Mich., is removing the wooden water mains
which have been in continuous operation with-
out any trouble for the last thirty-three years.
The reproduction shown herewith gives an idea
of the size of the pipes which were made from
white pine and were put in the ground thirty-
three years ago.

The pipes proper are about twelve inches in
diameter and two inches thick. They are
joined with a wooden thimble an inch thick,
one of which is shown resting on top of two
pipes in the middle, another being shown in-

serted in one end of the pipes in the middle of

the pile. The mains have withstood all tests they have been put to, having
resisted the pressure of a size of 125 pounds. They are being removed now
not because they are in disrepair and showing any signs of deterioration,

but because the pressure is going to be increased to such an extent that it

would hardly be practicable or a fair test to leave the old pipes in on
account of the fact that they are not thick enough to withstand the

increase.

Coat Hangers in England
An English trade paper says that the wooden coat hanger business has

been greatly affected by the war. These have been sent to England in

large quantities in the past from Germany. They should be made of hard-

wood and they are chiefly sold In two or three designs. For the usual

circular-shaped banger, which can be bought by the public at as cheap
as two cents each, German manufacturers have quoted a c. i. f. price to the

importer of $1.12 per gross.

Postal Savings System
The popularity of the Postal Savings Bank among Chicago's foreign-

born is forcefully brought out in statistics dealing with the nationality

of postal savings depositors just compiled by the Post Office Department
at Washington. On July 1, the total deposits at Chicago amounted to

$3,26T,532—a net gain during the fiscal year ended June 30 of $961,600

or 42 percent. The foreign-born own nearly three-fourths of the total

deposits with $2,345,160 standing to their credit. The accounts of .\mer-

icau-born depositors total $919,372. The Russians lead all other foreign-

born depositors with $518,502 to their credit ; then follow the Austrians
with $337,737, tlie Germans with $208,246 and the Italians with $258,083.

Representatives of every nation of Europe are among the depositors.

There are 1,593 depositors who have reached the $500 limit, and can

deposit no more, despite their appeals to do so. Of this number 1,150

are foreign-born.

The postal savings service at Chicago has been seriously handicapped
from the start by unfortunate restrictions in the original Postal Savings
Act, which forbid the acceptance of more than $100 a month from a

depositor and fix $500 as the maximum amount that may be accepted
from him. The restrictions have proved particularly disappointing to

the foreign-born, who often insist on depositing their entire savings at

one time and can not understand why the United States government, in

which they have implicit confidence, is willing to safeguard a part of

their savings and not all of them. Vast sums of money, earned by honest
labor in Chicago, have thus been driven back into hiding and lost to

local channels of trade.

In a recent report to the Post Office Department, Postmaster Camp-
bell said :

"We have had numerous inquiries from Intended patrons who desired

to deposit more than $100 each month and a great many who desired
to deposit more than $500 in all. These inquiries come principally from
people who have sold real estate and are receiving more cash than can
be deposited with us. Frequently patrons desire to deposit $300 or $400
or more at one time, and when they learn that they can not do so.

they are very apt not to start any account with us. They do not desire
to deposit $100 each month and keep the remainder at home."

UNDER GllOUND THIP.TY-THREE YE.\RS
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which were uniform and various other Interest Ini; data.

Basket Willow Culture
\ bulletin Just IssumI by ili.' For.st Servlre on basket willow culture Is

opportune in »|ew of the demand likely to be made upon American growers

because of the greatly n^luced Imports from Europe. The author of the

bulletin Is (icorge X. I^mb. The growing of basket willow In this country

has already reached fairly large proportions, and It may be expectetl to

increa.ee In view of the stimulated demand. The willow Is use<l by furniture

makers, basket manufacturers, and for numerous other purpose.*. No large

capital Is reiiulri'd for a nuKlerate beginning In willow culture, and It Is

not neii'jsary to wait a long term of .vears for returns as In most branches

of forestry. Wet and overlloweil land can be utilized.

Philippine Wood in California

That wooil products of tlio riillipiiiuc Islands llnd a ready sale In lb.-

fnlted Stat.s Is deroonstrnted very forcibly by the recent purchase and

cash payment for o'JO.OOO feet of Philippine lauan lumlter In one day at

Los Angeles, Cal. This Is described as a record sale of this kind of wood.

Those engaged In marketing the lauans state that they are rapidly estab-

lishing a place with the manufacturers of this country, and that thor-

oughly satisfactory results are being obtained by the use of the red and

white lauans. Pinholes in the lauan are no longer considered a defect.

since the manufacturers have learned how to Oil these pinholes and llnish

the lumber to the complete satisfaction of the trade.

Gunstock Materials

Black wnlnnt stiil retains Its high rank as a gunstock « ooil iji spite of

the large demands being made upon the supply. It Is reported that a big

New England arms factory with large foreign orders is combing the

country lor walnut and paying fancy prices for It. The search for a

substitute for walnut gunstocks has boon only partially successful and is

not likely to cut much of a figure In present war contracts as there Is little

<lcslre and less time tc experiment.

Red gum has proved entirely satisfactory for .22 rifles and other small

arms, but It Is claimed to be unsulted for larger guns and paitlcularly for

automatics. In fact, the automatic gun has presented a very difTicult

problem and wood experts were kept busy for a long time trying to solve

It. Birch, elm .ind other woods were tried out, but they failed to stand

I he test of louB service on the proving ranges. Itliick walnut would also

hpllt from the repeati-d shock.!. I'tnally an iipirlment was tried of boriiii;

if the stock and forcing latu

iifl.Tword pluggliiK the holes

lii-i'ii II success and even after

, n>.- 1. 1 lit'.. s the stocks show

two smnll converging boles Into the butt

the Interior a specially prepared wax and
with wood. Thill ireatnieiit Is said to huve

the most thorough and exhaustive trials I

no signs of splitting or working looiie,

R. S. Kellogg Gets Some Live Figures on Building Cost

It. .Si K.llncg. foriMi riy siinliiry of the Ni.rlli.rn lliiiiloik niid llard-

«oiiil .Mamifculun rs' .\ssoclallon, and now Min lury and manager of the

National Lumber .Manufacturers" .\sKoclaIloii. < lib ago, has always taken

II keen Interest In the cost of the ordliinry lyiie of constriicllon as com-

imr.d to the cost of ready built and ready cut construction. When In

Wausaii In charge of the Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association, he Issued n series of stories purporting to h« written by

one John Smith regarding cost of erecting a housi-. lie got actual (Ig-

urcs for building a dwelling which he was contemplating erecting him-

self, and on another structure which he actually did complete before

he left Wausnu. These figures are a very Interesting Illustration of the

cost of the usual type of construction wlnu Inlilllgeully handled as com-

pared with the ready cut slruclure. Mr. Kellogg after coming to Chi-

cago purchased an automobile and he wanled a garage. He thought off-

hand he woulil purchase a portable garage or nt b'ast a ready built struc-

ture, hut found It was possible for him lo build his own structure for

less cost.

The figures for the maintenance of the car, exclusive of gasoline, oil

and tires would he about $180 for the first year. Therefore, he felt

he would rather Invest this much money In a garage and save money In

the end. lie figured on a 12xlSfoot garage, .S feet high to the eaves,

double doors at least 8 feet wide at one end. a small window on each

side and a small entrance door In the other ind. He found that a 1 2x10-

foot all-steel garage would cost *1 1.3.50 delivered at the freight station,

but without cost of drayagc and setting up which could not be calcu-

lated in advance. This price further Included nothing for fouodatloD

or floor.

He furtiier fouud that a ISxlO-foot wooden garage with composition

roofing would cost ifllO.SO delivered at the Irelght station, and an un-

known drayagc and election cost, and au expressed charge of ?22 for

wooden floors. This would make a total cost of $132. uO, with the cost

01 erection and drayage still unknown.
.\nothcr steel garage shonn to be 12xl.'< feet In size was listed at

.SISO. plus S7.67 freight charges to his station. This was without the

floor and It appeared that the ultimate cost would be considerably over
.5200 completed.

A wooden frame garage was quoted by the same manufacturer at

$135.23 delivered at the freight station. This carried metal sides and
roof.

Having secured this definite information as to 'the cost of the reiiH}'-

made types he called in a carpenter and a lumberman and got rough
estimated as to the ultimate cost of material and labor. He found that

liy setting two studs instead of one at each of the four corners of the

garage, and holding them together with lag screws, it would be very
easy to take the garage apart in sections and move It to any other site

desired.

He then decided to go ahead with the structure with No. 1, 2x4's

for framing and rafters. 2x4's spiked together tor the sills, 2x6's

for the floor. No. 1 8-Iuch shiplap on the outside. 1x0 No. 2 boards on
the roof covered with the best grade of shingles. The following was
the ultimate cost: Lumber and shingles. $5.'i.30 : doors and windows,
.*;:'.. .SO : hardware. $4.90; carpenter, $33. making a total of $07 complete
on the Jol>.

.':\'.i; Willi II I MST .\l.\i:i 1 SKVK.X EiOLLAKS TO
BLILU. THE -MAIL UKDEK STEEL tJARAtJE WOULD

COST TWICE THAT

Tin; STEA.MEli STIKELSTAD LOADIXfJ 2..-00.000 FEET OF OAK_
FROM LAMB-FISH LUMBER COMPANY. EXPORTED VIA MOBILE
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Reclaiming a Million Logs
The work of reclaiming logs from the bottoms of rivers in the Tlcinify

of Muskegon, Mich., is nearly done. It is claimed that a million logs

have been taken from the bottoms of streams where some of them had

lain for forty or fifty years without undergoing any deterioration. Most

of the logs are white and Norway pine. They were lost during drives.

Philippine Furniture in America
Eflforts are being made fo find a market in this country for furniture

made by native workmen in the Philippines, and it is said the effort is

backed, by sanction at least, by the government. The furniture is of hard-

woods, most of which are hard, heavy, and strong, and their general color

is dark, though there are ,i number of light-colored woods in the Philip-

pines. The so-called Philippine m.ihogany has obtained a fairly lirm foot-

hold in America, and there are other woods in large numbers which are

attractive In appearance and serviceable.

Standardizing California Walnuts
Announcement is made by the California Walnut Growers' Association

that a by-product plant will be opened in Los Angeles shortly to work all

inferior nuts into by-products. This will raise the standard and conse-

quently increase the demand for California walnuts all over the country

by keeping from the market the culls, cracked and otherwise Inferior wal-

nuts.

Several hundred tons of walnuts will probably be cracked up each season

and the association intends to make standard grades, putting the goods up

in the most approved way, believing that it will thus develop a fine

business on walnut halves and pieces shelled. The association also

intends to introduce this year 25 and 50 cent consumer packages of shelled

walnuts.

A million or more cartons, containing 1 and 2 pounds of walnuts in the

shell, are also to be put out this season. All cartons will have a diamond-

shaped gelatine opening, so the consumer can see the contents.

From the wood-user's standpoint the importance of the California walnut

Industry lies in the fact that a large supply of walnut timber is being

grown for the future while furnishing nuts for the present! These trees

are the same in species as the Circassian walnut of commerce. It is not

yet known whether the wood grown in California will develop the figure

and color which have given the great value to Circassian walnut. The
trees are all young and cannot be expected to enter the lumber market

for many years

The World's Supply of Cork
Three-fourths ot the world's supply of cork is grown in Spain and Portu-

gal. It is the b.nrk of an oak tree. The bark is peeled from the living

trunk, and in a few years a new bark takes the place of the one removed,

and the process of peeling may go on during the natural life of the tree.

The United States is one of the largest markets for cork. It is used as

bottle stoppers, for life preservers, net floats, and for numerous other pur-

poses. In 1914 the Dnited States bought cork from Spain to the value

of $.3,232,938. Cork oak trees planted in California nro growing well, but

are not yet old enough to be peeled with profit.

Forestry School Camps in Adirondacks
The .\ugust camp conducted hy the Xew York State College of Forestry

proved to bij a great success. In addition to the sophomore class of the

forest school, which is spending the entire summer in the district, a num-
ber of business men and others interested in forestry took advantage ot

the offer to spend August in study of sylviculture, forest mensuration and

survey. The work was conducted on the property of the Emporium
Forestry Company on Cranberry Lake in the Adirondacks. This com-

pany owns SO.000 acres ot timberland in this vicinity and is operating

two mills. Birch, maple, ash. elm. oak, white pine, spruce and fir are

being manufactured. The region is rfild and interesting and proved to be

an ideal location for the forestry classes. In addition all the pleasures of

an outing in the mountains were enjoyed. Plenty of time was allowed for

hunting and fishing. Long tramps were made through the woods. The
classes were in charge of Dr. Hugh P. Baker, who is the dean of the fac-

ulty at Syracuse. Dr. Charles C. Adams and Prof. Brown of the same
institution had charge of portions of the instruction.

Increased Wood for Shoes
The scarcity of IoatIi*T in Germany and .\ustria has led to the use of

shoes without leather. Tliey are called "Carpathian sandals." Some have

a leather strap across the instep, but others are wholly of canvas and
wood. The uppers are cloth, and there is a cloth sole : but affixed to this

sole is a wooden sole, with a hinge to make the sandal flexible. These
sandals are classed as "the new war shoes," and they are said to be

popular. It is not stated that soldiers wear them, but it is said that

the civilians regard it a patriotic duty to wear the sandals in order to

save leather for the army's footwear.

Forty Thousand Perfect Wheels
The London Timber anil Woodirorking Machinery of a recent date

makes record of a remarkable piece of manufacturing. A contractor made
and delivered to the war department an order for 40.000 wheels, made
chiefly of oak and ash, for guns and wagons, and not a single wheel
was rejected. One of the most remarkable parts of the transaction was
that within ten weeks after the trees were felled in the forest, the

wheels were delivered to the war department. If all parts of the British

army's supply force is moving with that speed and accurac.v, the demand
for equipment must be met before a great while.

Germans Gathering Acorns
Last fall school boys in Wurtemburg, Germany, collected 1,G00 tons

of acorns in that district. They were collected in the government forests,

and the peasants were permitted to collect them for hog feed. By so

doing a large quantit.v of grain was saved for other purposes. In the

\hardwood regions of the United States acorns constitute an important

item of swine food, but the hogs are always required to do their own
gathering. The acorns from the class of white oaks are best because

they are less bitter than those from the class called red or black oaks.

Some acorns arc so rank with tannin that swine will feed on them only

when driven by starvation.

Timber Destroyed by Mt. Lassen
Mt. Lassen, California's solitary volcano, has rounded out an even

one hundred eruptions, and for some weeks past has been quiet. The
quantity ot timber destroyed is estimated at 10,000,000 feet. Most of

the damage was done by deluges of mud which carried boulders weighing
many tons. Timber was broken down in the paths of the mud rivers.

Some of the boulders, after having cooled for two weeks, w«re still suf-

ficiently hot to burn the hand when touched.

Wood Exports in June
The exports of wood and the manufactures of wood from the United

States in .June ot this year amounted to little more than half ot the ex-

ports during the corresponding month last year.

This year the June experts of round and square timber totaled a value

of $320,416, and for June last year the value was $972,655.

For the same mouths the exports ot lumber were worth $2,654,119 in

1915, and $4,731,141 in 1914.

Furniture exports last June were valued at $228,735, and for June,

1914, they were worth $410,404.

The countries whose purchases of these articles in June this year

were fairly well up to purchases during the corresponding month last

year were the United Kingdom, Cuba and Argentina. Purchases by Bel-

gium and Germany totally disappeared.

We are back on the job

with a fine new mill

With over 80,000 acres of the best Hard-
wood and Hemlock timber in the North

and Saw Mill capacity of 40,000,000
feet of lumber a year, we are in a position

to furnish you with Lumber, Lath, Shin-
gles, Posts and Poles in small and large quan-
tities for many years to come. Send us your
inquiries.

Ideal Hardwood X ~ ~, :: -^^^ ^
Sawmill

Try some brand new lumber
from a brand new plant
run by Modern Old Timers

Stack Lumber Company
Masonville, Michigan
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! Hardwood News Notes
=< CHICAGO >

=-< MISCELLAlSlEOUS >=

At Ijikc. Ml.-~ . '•. I' M'-rrill .V lini. li.iv.- iii-ri.iUMiipil Ihiwiium-.

The Silo & Implement I'actory lins been liieorporatod lit Buffnlo, N. Y.

The BookerCocll Lumber Company. Louisville, Ky., Is reporl.d lo Im'

liquidating.

At niirllnslon, In., the Iowa Chnlr Company has been Incorporated with

a capital slock of J25,000,

The n. M. l/oud's Sons Company has Incorporated at Oscoda. Mich.,

with a capital of $:tOO.OOO.

The West Lumber Company has bought out the IMilllp A. Ryan Lumber

Company at Onnlaska. Tex.

The Coulson Lumber Company, formerly of Switton, Miss., has moved

its general offices lo Memphis. Tenn.

A new lucorporallon at St. Louis, Mo., with a capital of $0,000, Is the

Missouri Korests Products Company.

The Xcedham Basket Company hae succeeded the IL B. Needham

Basket Company at I'elerboro, N. H.

The Cameron Car Company has been Incorporated at Orange, Conn.,

for the manufacture of railroad cars.

An Involuntary petition In bankruptcy has been nied by the Braluerd

Sash & Uoor Company. Brnlncrd. Minn.

At Montpeller. VI.. the Montpeller Turning Works has been incor-

porated with a capitalization of Ju.OOO.

The sawmill of Mark Tymon. Sault Ste. Marie. Mich., was burned re-

cently, the loss being estimated at ?20,000.

The West Point Furniture Company has been Incorporated at West

Point, Va., with a capital stock of $.'50,000.

The Florala Saw Mill Company, Paxton, Fla., recently suCtered a loss

.by fire, which was fully covered by Insurance,

It is reported that the Taylor Chair Company, Bedford, O., Is consid-

ering moving its business to Grand Rapids, Mich.

The Business Equipment Corporation has incorporated with a capital

stock of $15,000 at Norfolk. Va., to manufacture onice furnlluro.

A flre loss amounting to $250,000 is reported to have been sustained

at the flooring plant of the Wm. It. White Company, Boyne City, Mich.

The Lake Shore Lumber Company has been Incorporated at Wash-

burn. Wis., with a capital stock of $250,000, by M. II. Sprague, H. O.

Wolfe and P. C. Kollnski.

Tlie sawmill of Bush Bros., Brookhaven, Miss., was recently destroyed

by fire, and the Ashby Lumber Company, .lackson, Tenn., also suffered

a damage by Arc within the last fortnight.

At Jasper. Ind.. the .Tasper Manufacturing Company, to manufacture

furniture, has lieen incorporated by Joseph John, A. M. Bohnert and L.

J. Eckstein. The caiutalization is $40,000,

The business and plant of the Ramsey-Alton Furniture Company, Port-

land. Mich., has been sold at receiver's sale to William B, Heath of Ionia

for $75,000, and the company will soon reorganize.

The Vocational Supply Company, to manufacture supplies for the do-

mestic science and manual training departments of schools and colleges,

has been organized by G. W. Giiflith & Sons of Muncie, Ind.

Michigan lumber concerns which have recently gone out of business

are : J. H, McDonald Lumber Company and Michigan Land & Lumber

Company at Bay City, and the Central States Lumber Company at Detroit.

Arthur A. Blrum. Margaret J. Nelson and Nellie O. Birum are the in-

corporators of the Birum-Nelson Company, Saco, Mont., with a capital

stock of $5,000. The company will manufacture lumber and implements.

It is reported that C. B. Colboru has severed his connection with Dag-

ger & Goshorn Compajiy. Memphis. Tenn,, and has engaged in the manu-

facture and wholesale of hardwood lumber under his own name in Ihat

city.

The following have recently organized the Farm Tools Manufactur-

ing Compan}-. Waterloo, Iowa, with a capital stock of $20,000 ; George E,

Lichty, president ; Frank J. Fowler, vice-president, and Benjamin J,

llowrey, secretary-treasurer.

The Binghamton Lounge Company. Binghamton, N. X.. the Napcrvllle

Lounge Company, Naperville, 111., and the D. T. Owen Company, Cleve-

land. C, have been succeeded by the Kroehler Manufacturing Company
with headquarters at Cleveland.

Other incorporations are : Chester Lumber Company, Norfolk. Va.

Incorporators : A. F. Cathey, Norfolk, Va., president ; Alphonso Newton,

vice-president, and Alexander Newton, secretary and treasurer, both of

Petersburg, Va. ; The Standard Box & Lumber Company, Inc.. L.vnch-

burg. Va.. with a maximum capital of $1.').000. and minimum of .?5,000.

M. Elchelbaum is president. W. K. Williams and Frank C. Dickerson.

secretary and treasurer, all of Lynchburg. The company will do a gen-

eral woodworking and manufacturing business.

A. T. WlUianiK of the WllllHins Lumber <'oni|iniiy, FnyettcvlUc, TcDD..

was In the city for a few days the latter part of the week, calling on

the local trade.

The Guyeho Lmnber Conipnny with hiMUhpinrters at .Memphis, Tenn.,

hns opened up a Chicago ofllce at -107 Flslnr building.

The Columbia Parlor Frame Company has Increased Its capital stock

to $or>.000, the incorporator* being : Henry C. Hansen, Walter B. Hansen

and i:. C. Glhbs.

ICdward M. Vestal, vice-president and secretary of the Vestal Lumber

*: Mnnufaoturlng Company, Knoxvllle, Tenn.. was In Chicago u few days

ago. Mr. Vestal had been on n two weeks' selling trip, and was en route

home.
Charles Ransom of the Gayoso Lumber Company. Memphis, Tenn,,

slopped off In Chicago recently on his way north,

11. n. Sale, sales manager of the Hoffman Brothera Company, Fort

Wayne, Ind., was among ihe prominent iuiiibermen visiting the city this

week.

B. W. Lord, Chicago Veneer Company, Danville, Ky., and president of

the National Veneer and Panel Manufacturers' .\Bsoclatlon, was In the

city Ihe early part of the week In attendance at the meeting of that

organization.

D. K. Kline of the well-known Louisville Veneer Mills, Louisville, Ky.,

spent a few days in the city this week, and attended the veneer manu-

facturers' meeting at the Congress hotel.

G. O. Worland of the ICvansvllIc Veneer Company, Evansviiic, ind.,

stopped off in Chicago for a short stay a few days ago,

George Staples, Northwestern Cooperage & Lumber Company, Glod-

stone, Mich,, was among the welcome visitors locally wllhin the week,

,-V. E. Gorham of the northern veneer manufacturing concern, Gorham
Brothers Conijiany, Mt. Pleasant. Mich,, was in the city this week in at-

tendance at the meeliug of the National Veneer and Panel Manufacturers'

Association.

C. B. Allen of Anderson-TuUy Company, Memphis, Tenn., visited the

local trade within the last few days.

H. M. McCracken of the Kentucky Venoer Works. Louisville. Ky,. was

a welcome visitor to the city recently.

=-< NEW YORK y.
George D. Burgess of Russc & Burgess, Inc. Memphis, Tenn., manu-

facturers and wholesalers of hardwood lumber, was a recent visitor to

New York in the interest of business. Mr. Burgess reported a good In-

quiry from oversea markets, but dilllculty was being experienced in the

matter of transportation. Ash, he said, was in unusual demand and
there are other items showing some real activity.

S. C. Major was another Memphlan In the Metropolitan district dur-

ing the last two weeks.

Peter H. Moore of Moore Brothers has returned to the city after a

long slay in the Adirondacks.

Henry M. McDewell. local repre.sentath'e for Davenport, Peters & Co.,

hardwoods, is now operating from 780 Riverside Drive.

=-< BUFFALO >•-

The constitutional convention at Albany on September 2 passed the

measure for conservation by a vote of 121 to 11. This would provide

for a nine-headed unpaid commission. The state will have a chance to

vote on the question at the next election. Some objection has been

raised to the plan of a commission of nine members and a protest was
made to the convention by the New. York State Fish, Game and Forest

League, through a personal letter from its president. George A, Lawyer..

Lumbermen are rather pleased over the new demand for walnut, which
has takeu place lately after so long neglect of the wood. They will make
what use they can of it, which may not be very much on account of

the scarcity. A Buffalo hardwood dealer said the other day lhat he

thought the demand was a mere matter of fashion, and for this reason

it might be possible that it would not last a great while. Mahogany
dealers say that the demand is largely for low ends and remnants. The
furniture people will take what there Is of it. but are not bidding very

high for it. The trade is, however, buying rather more than It did early

in the season.

The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company is finding business more
active this month than last, selling principally birch and oak. The mill

in Alabama is getting in. a good stock of logs for next season.

The .Vtlantic Lumber Company has been fairly busy lately moving a

number of different hardn-oods. among them chestnut, oak, ash and b.^ss-

wood. Manager H. L. Abbott looks for an early improvement in trade.

The H. T. Kerr Lumber Company lately had a cargo of several hun-

dred thousand feet of maple on the steamer Edward Buckley. Mr. Kerr

has been spending some time looking after shipments from Pennsylvania.

T. Sullivan & Co. lately received several hundred thousand feet of

hemlock on the steamer Gettysburg. The yard is now doing a general

retail business in building woods, as well as its usual wholesale bard-

wood trade.

The Ycager Lumber Company finds an Improved demand for cypress

tank stock, with firmer prices ruling. There is a better call for a num-
ber of woods, including long ash and oak.
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Of Us, When in Need of Better Hardwoods!

TENNESSEE VALLEY
Hardwood Lumber and Hardwood Flooring

When you get Are the Best

Our Motto—"Dry Stock. Straight National Grade. Prompt Shipment"

Our four band mills have a capacity

of 150,000 feet per day, and our

Hardwood Flooring Plant

will manufacture 50,000 feet per day.

We want your business, and you will want our Lumber, if you will give

us a trial order. Get our prices, give us an order, and be convinced.

We have at present a well assorted stock of

15,000,000 Feet of Fine Quartered Wliite Oak
Plain Wliite and Red Oak, Poplar, Ash,

Tupelo and Sap Gum
Send Us Your Inquires

H. H. HITT LUMBER COMPANY
DECATUR Eastern Representative

W. F. BIXBY. Jamestown, N. Y. ALABAMA
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Having stood the rigid

test of time and Iicimi pri>-

nounced ideal,

Perkins

Vegetable

Glue

now gains still lurther dis-

tinction by being pro-
nounced by United States
District Court "meritori-
ous and valuable, and a
distinct advance in the art."

The Perkins patents were
sweepingly sustained in a
broad decision by the
court — The Perkins Glue
Company now being the
only company that can
legally manufacture this

type of glue as well as the
only company that has
made it a perfect product.

J. M. S. Building

Competition Stimulates Quality
A l)iiycr'> iiiaikcl invariably rcbull.s in quality com-
petition in manufactured goods— for obvious reasons.
(Jiiality C(inii)etitioii vvitlioiit added quality to back it is disastrous

—

ri'(iuiriii.ir iiMrc ritjid i;uaraiitcc of tjoods it means that the man not
able to imi)r()ve liis ijrothict lierc and there to approath perfection is

merely betting with himself on whether he will or will not have to
make good on stock which, to get the order, he guaranteed.

Perkins Vegetable Veneer Glue
In All Panel Work

allows you to make any reasonable guarantee with impunity. It does away
entirely with blistered work, and can be shipped to any climate without fear—thus vastly increasing the sales field.

Perkins Vegetable Glue
is guaranteed to be uniform, requires no hot, obnoxious glue room, will not
sour, costs 20 per cent less than hide glue.

U*e Perkins Glue and make your guarantee safe for you

PERKINS GLUE COMPANY
SOUTH BEND, IND. Originators and Patentees

Tlie Standard Ilnrdnood Lumber Company lias had in some large stocks

of bardnoods from tbe Soutb this summer, mostly oak and chestnut.

Trade is fair and seems improving slowl.v.

G. Klias *: Itro. have had in a number of lake cargoes this summer,
most of them in white pine and hemlock. A good demand for milhvork

is reported, but hardwoods are only fairly active.

The Hugh McLean Lumber Company reports trade in hardwoods hold-

ing about steady, with little change in prices. Mr. Mct^can has returned

from a dshing trip to upper Ontario. Canada.

.lackson £: Tindle are running their sawmill at .Tackson Borough. (Int..

on full tinio and cutting poplar and spruce. Tbe I'ellston, Mich., mill

is now running ou lienilock.

•< PHILADELPHIA >
New building work started in this city during the month of .Vugusl

reached the total of $.>.92t),'J15. This is $1,287,105 greater than .\ugust

last year, and ?2G9.U7o better than July, 1915. The total for the lirst

eight months of the year is $2,000,000 less than during tbe same pi riod

In 1914. when tlie operations reached $2S,(>42,600.

The Smith Lmnber Company, of Boston, has added another nunn to

its suite in the Heal ICstatc Trust building, this city.

Frank B. Codling, who recently started in business at 201 South Fourth
street, under the name. Codling Lumber Company, reports trade en-

couraging.

,7. Howard Kecly. president of S. S. Keely & Sons, who died August
4, left an estate of $97,000. According to the terms of his will, which
was admitted to probate last wiek, bis sons inherit tbe business. His
wife and daughters are provided for by the personal property.

F. R. Whiting of the Whiting Lumber Company has removed from this

city to Port Huron where he will superintend manufacturing. His fulher
will look after the riiiladelphia and eastern end of the business.

At the annual midsummer outing of the Philadelphia Wholesale Lum-
ber Dealers' Association, held at the Huntingdon \'alley Country Club.
Frank Buck carried off the golf sweepstakes and J. li. McFarland, .Ir..

won the honors for low net score.

.John M. Dennlson and Beverly E. Barksdale have formed the Den-
nison Lumber Company and opened offices at 1414 S. Penn square. Mr.
Barksdale was formerly a manufacturer at Hartsvllle, N. C.

The McFarland Lumber Company has removed from the Crozer build-
ing to the new Widener building. .lunlper and Chestnut streets.

The Sawdust Club, an organization of lumbermen who belong to the

Iniun League, recently bad a Ibreedays' trip to the F.gypt .Mills Fish-

ing Club. Twelve were in the party which made the run in motor cars.

Howard Ketcham caught the largest fish and Horace A. Reeves, .Tr.,

won tbe golf championsbj]) wbii-b was pla\<«i over the Shawnee links.

:< PITTSBURGH >.=

Til. fr.'uiij.ton I''(istcr Coini»any. large \\ bol-.-saler of b.-irdwootl iimljers,

piling, posts, poles and ties, is looking for a pretty busy fall. Hs sum-
mer shipments, although not up to last year, have been fairly satisfac-

tory considering the general situation.

J. N. Woollett, president of the Aberdeen Lumber Company, has been

in the South two weeks looking up hardwood stocks and the condition

of the gum and cottonwood market especially. Inquiries arc sligbtly bet-

ter with this compaus' tlian a few weeks ago.

\V. D. Johnston, president of the American Lumber & Manufacturing
Company, returned recently from a trip among the southern mills. He
believes that if Ibc price of cotton Is fixed right there will be a big

boom in tbe South this fall.

A. Rex Flinn, president of the Duqucsne Lumber Company, has been In

military training at Plattsburg, N. Y., the past two weeks with hundreds
of other business and professional men. The company's orders are coming
in fairly well, although there is no boom at present.

The Soutluvcstcrn Lumber Company, which deals in hardwood timbers

and railroad stocks largel.v, reports good Improvement in conditions and
especially lu inquiries. Its August trade was the best of this year to

date.

The .\corn Lumber Company report general Inquiry about the same
as last month. Manufacturers in some lines, especially in the glass trade,

seem disposed to put off buying as long as possible.

The Federnl Lumber Company is liquidating owing to the death of

Charles A. Jamason of New York City one month ago. Mr. Jamason
owned practically all the stock in the company and it is now liquidating

in order to settle his estate. E. E. Gregg was president of the company
and James K. Fawcett sales manager.
The Satler Munsell Lumber Company docs not look for any big gain

in business in the Pittsburgh district for at least another month. Mr.
Satler is of the opinion that next .vear is going to be a banner year in

this district, especially if tbe steel business keeps up its present pace.

The Adelman Lumber Company has been doing a good business this

summer in hardwoods with the yards both in the East and in Ohio ter-

ritory. President A. Adelman reports that the market at present is not
so brisk and many seem disposed to wait for fall developments.
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Kentucky Oak
results in

Satisfied Artisans
mcanini

Money Saved
I TS growing conditions ENl-t>KLl'. an nnvaryiny ti

' uniformity of color and grain. Its tf.xture has a h
ilky softness that delights and contents your workers.

r TS beautiful, clean boles make possible unusual
1- widths and lengths in which we specialize.

rilO fclIldwillL.' WllllOS.

All Kentucky Stock Should Attract You
1 cnr .'/• No. 3 Com. & Bet-

ter Poplar
:i cars 4/4 No. 1 Com. Poplar
1 car •!/» Clear Sups & Selects

Poplar
1 car 4/4 ARTlcullural Poplar,

11" and up
1 car ft/4 Sound Wormy

Chestnut
6 cars 4/4 Sound Wormy

Chestnut
** cars 4 '4 No. 1 Com.

Chestnut
:. cars 4 4 No. 1 Com. & Bet-

ter Chestnut
1 car 6/4 Common & Better

Chestnut
1 car 8/4 Common & Better

Chestnut

1 car 8/4 Sound Wormy ^
Chestnut s

3 cars r»/4 Soun»l Wormy Oak =
cars 4/4 Sound Wormy Oak =

HI cars 4/4 No. 3 Com. Oak S
r, cars .'1/4 No. 3 Com. Oak m
3 cars 4/4 No. 1 Com. Plain ^

White Oak m
10 ears 4/4 No. 1 Com. Plain =

Red Oak
10 cars 4 '4 No.

Red Oak
10 cars 4/4 No.

White Oak m
1 car 4/4 Ists & 2nd8 Plain =

Red Oak. all 10 ft. p
•T cars C/4 Lot? Run Beach =
3 cars 8/4 Lop Run Hard =

Maple =

Com. Plain S
Com. Plain M

I E. R. SPOTSWOOD AND SON I
I M.-\.\UF.A.CTURERS I
I LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY |
ImiEi:: :iilllllllllllllllllllimilll!llllllllllllllllin^

F. M. CUTSINGER
SUCCESSOR TO

YOUNG & CUTSINGER

Manufacturers of

All Kinds of Band Sawn

Hardwood Lumber

We Have Specialized in

High Grade

Quartered Oak
For the Last 12 Years

Would Be Pleased to Have
Your Inquiries

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

Till" t'orest Clly Wivckliiit & I.tiinln'r Cmiipnn.v, Clev<>liiii<l, Oliln. has

hein liicnrporntcU uitli n capital uf $10,000 ti> ilo n Ki't'crul lunilu'r I>u8i-

ni'Ns, l)y .Vrlliur 10. Itvrke, liiTiiian Kohn, KiiKcnc Hoker, .Mallilns Kcrk
aiKl Jusepli K. KleJD.

At I,ni]cnsii'r, Ubiu, J. II. Oriiiiin & Dro. fllcil suit for (IlKsolutloii of

imrtiurslilp and for nppolntment of roeelvi-r.

=< CINCINNATI >.=

Tlic llrat mcetlug uf the BulldliiK UwmrH uud Mniiai;erN. fulluwlag

the usual suiiiiucr vucullun, was culled fur .'~i'pli>nibi'r T, nt the I'ulace

huti'l. Dinner was Horvod ut G :.'iO, after which the rcKUlur bUBlnc88

rouliiie wns taken up. The Kouurul bulUlin;.- sltuatioD was tnkeu up In

Uctnll and scriTuI new uicmlHTs were added to I he orgunlzatlou.

W. II. Wollcr, secretary of the Hardwood .Manufacturers' Axsoclatlon

of the U. S.. with hcadiiuarters In Cincinnati, recently made a business

(rip tbrougb Indiana. lie was agreeably surprised with the manner In

wiiich business is plcklnt; up l)irout;hout the stiite, but from reports

he ^atliered the sUunlion closely resembles that ol the Cincinnati ills

Irlct, a gradual recovery but the market still being considerably buck

of what It should be. .Mr. Weller also announced that the annual sali's

report of the association would be sent out about the llfteenth of the

present month.
,lohn rowers, who for some time has bein connected wllli the Uul-

weber Lumber Compony, recently severed his connection with that con-

cern to engage in the hardwood business for bhnself. Mr. Towers bas

leased the spacious Scott yards in the west end, in the vicinity of York
and Dalton streets. .Mr. I'owers has made n wide aecjualniance In the

lumber world and tbc entire Cincinnati colony wishes him success in

his new venture.

Good news was brought into the lumber market the latter part of the

week, when it was announced that at last the building commissioners
In charge of the erection of the new East Walnut IIllls high school were
practically ready to serve notice to vacate to property owners now on
the site of the new school. This means that actual work on the large

new structure will soon be under way. This project has been banging
fire for many months. Concrete and brick of course will be used Aore
extensively than any other material in the construction of the school,

but many luindrcds of feet of blgbcr grade lumber will be employed In

the interior finishings.

B. F. Dulwebcr of the Dulwcber Lumber Company will constitute the

Cincinnati representative of the committee of four, which is to take

up the cudgel for the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, when the

National Lumber Manufacturers' Association meets in Chicago, In com-

mittee work, to take up the reclassification of forest products. The ob-

ject of tlie committee meeting Is to delve Into the subject most thor-

oughly, and if the present classification is found to be unjust to the

lumber interests, the matter will be brought before the Interstate Com-
merce Commission for a possible readjustment. The committee of which

Mr. Duhveber is a member, will look out for the hardwood Interests dur-

in;; the discussion. Other members of the hardwood committee are W. E.

Weakley, Columbus, Ohio ; W. B. Burke, Charleston, Miss., and F. R.

Gjidd, Chicago.

The William Iloman Manufacturing Company, on Hubert avenue, an-

nounces an addition to its large factory in the near future, entailing a

cost well into five figures and of a nature which will necessitate con-

siderable lumber construction.

A two-story addition to the new seven-story building at the south.

west coruer of Seventh and Race streets, at a cost of $70,000, soon will

be under construction. The building Is of fireproof construction, but

there is considerable inside wood finishing. The onnouncemcnt of the

addition was received with considerable satisfaction by the local h.ird-

wood dealers.

-< INDIANAPOLIS >
Kitclien oaliin.i'^ will be manufactured ;it Sali-m by the newly-organ-

ized i^alem Cabinet Company, incorporated with $25,000 capital by W. H.

Paynter, J. W. Benham aud F. P. Houk.

The Greer- Wilkinson Lumber Company is equipping the superintendents

of its thirty-three retail yards with motorcycles, to be used in developing

their respective districts.

Building permits issued by the city in August aggregated $463,072 as

compared with $572,4.';6 in August, 1914. From January 1 to September

1 permits aggregated $4,425,004 as compareil with $6,698,619 for the

first eight months of 1914.

Two changes are reported at Elkhart, where the Newman-Monger Lum-
ber Company has taken over the .T. B. Martin Lumber Company and J. B.

Martin and R. W. Monger have taken over the Monger Lumber & Coal

Company.
The Nappanee Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Nappanee, has filed

a complaint with the Interstate Commerce Commission against thirty-

one railroad companies, alleging unreasonable freight rates on silo mate-

rial to points in Illinois. Indiana, Kentucky. Michigan, West Virginia,

Pennsylvania, Wisconsin. Minnesota and New Tork.

An illness of several months terminated September .3 in the death of

Major Lereno Dwlght Fiaser of this city, a member of the firm of Fraser

Brothers & Colborn, organized in 1880. He was seventy-eight j-ears old

and is survived by his widow at;d one daughter.
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=-< EVANSVILLE >=

Cliiiule Malcy aud Daniel Wertz uf Maley & Wcrtz, hardwood manu-
facturers, with their families, returned horae a few (lays aso from Bay
View, Mich., where they had been spending the heated season. Frank
Cutsinger. the local hardwood manvifacturer, and Mrs. Cutsinger also

returned from Bay View.

Local lumber manufacturers report they are now getting all the logs

they want for milling purposes and that the prices are satisfactory, in

fact, better than they were a year ago this time.

The building permits in Evansville for August of this year show a

gain of .$2-J,9(iO over the corresponding month of last year. The per-

mits for last month totaled $101,455, representing 141 permits, while

in August, 1914, with 125 permits the total expended was $70,495.

William Swanson, local lumber tiealer, has been getting his share of

the business this season. He is looking for trade to pick up soon.

George O. Woriand, secretary and treasurer of the Evansville Veneer

Company, is the owner of a new automobile. Mr. Worland says the

veneer business is coming along all right ; in fact, his plant has been

running on very good time all summer and he is looking for a good fall

and winter trade. Since Mr. Worland assumed the management of the

Evansville Veneer Company, several months ago, he reports be has had

a very good trade.

Bert Tlsserand, for several years connected with the J. C. Greer Lum-
ber Company but now associated with the Brooks-Scanlon Company of

Xventwood, La., was here on business a few days ago. lie has charge of

the state of Indiana and reports good trade during the past month.

Thomas Christian of Maley & Wertz has returned from a trip on the

road and reported a gradual picking up in business.

In the Evansville notes in the last issue of the Hardwood Record, it

was stated that F. J. Reitz is president of the Citizens' National Bank
here. The item was in error as Mr. Reitz is president of the City N»-

tional Bank here and is one of the financial leaders of this city. Mr.

Reitz is also head of John A. Reitz & Sons, lumber manufacturers, and
one of the oldest concerns in the United Slates.

Robert Schmalbaok, formerly connected with the Peerless Seat & Tank
Company here, has severed his connection with the company, and is now-

employed at Lawrenceville, 111.

J. C. Greer of the J. C. Greer Lumber Company has returned from a

business trip through central and western Kentucky. He reports the

company's stave mills in Tennessee and Mississippi being operated on

time, and the demand for staves is better now than for some time past.

Owing to the fact that the railroad companies are buying few if any
ties at this time, the large towboals here that have been operating in

the tie trade in Green, Barren, Cumberland and Tennessee rivers have

tied up and a large number of men have been thrown out of employ-

ment. The boats cleaned up all the tics that had been cut and carried

them to the various markets along the rivers, most of the ties being

brought here and sold to the Indiana Tie Company.
Fred Bockstege of the Bockstege Furniture Company and Charles M.

Frisse of the Globe-Bosse-World Furniture Company have returned from
a ten days' trip through New York and states in the East.

A. R. Messick of the Vulcan Plow Company has returned from a sev-

eral months' trip on the Pacific coast.

Local furniture, carriage and plow manufacturers say that indications

are good that trade in the South and Southwest will improve this fall,

and they are looking for a nice volume of business from those sections.

Most of the factories in Evansville are now running on good time and
many inquiries are coming in.

-< MEMPHIS >
The Gayoso Lumber Company has recently opened offices in tbe Fisher

buildinp:. Chicago, in charge of L. R. Gale. This will be used exclu-

sively for selling purposes. Mr. Gale has been associated with the

Gayo5o Lumber Company at Memphis for several years and is thoroughly

familiar with the class of stock manufactured by it. The Gayoso Lum-
ber Company operates a large band mill at Memphis and has recently

purchased the stumpage on about 2.000 acres of land in north Missis-

sippi. This timber will be brought to Memphis and converted into lum-

ber. The company has been operating on full time for quite a while

but it is planning to go on double time in the near future. Its ship-

ments for August were well in excess of 1,.500.000 feet.

The Florence Pump & Lumber Company is enlarging its plant here

with a view to the manufacture of kitchen cabinets, dining room tables,

interior moulding and other light material used in the finishing and fur-

nishing of homes. It is installing new machinery in order to take care

of this now department. Geo. G. Roberts, who recently became asso-

ciated with the Florence Pump & Lumber Company, is largely respon-

sible for this new department and he will have personal supervision

thereof.

Building operations in Memphis during August show an increase of

nearly $100,000 compared with the same month last year. This is con-

sidered an exceptionally good showing as the building done last year
during August was that which had been projected some time before

the war in Europe broke out. There has been a slow but steady ex-

pansion in building operations during the past three or four months

My books are open to
prove that every one of the
below logs with similar
pile immediately behind is

Real Indiana White Oak
The two piles contain 100,000 feet and not a log is

under 24 inches. No other oak ever went through
niv mill.

Of course it is to my interest to get the highest
quality of lumber and veneer (hence greatest re-

turn) out of such raw material.

Experienced buyers will need no further
reason why they should at least get in touch
with me.

CHAS. H. BARNABY
Manufacturer

Greencastle, Indiana
BAND SAWED I. I' M B E R AND VENEERS

To the Owner of

Timber Lands
Far sighted owners of timber

lands will take advantage of the
times, incident to the European
wars, and prepare themselves for
the day when the demand for tim-
ber is suddenly thrust upon them.
It is certain to come at no distant
time. Therefore the wise man will
cultivate a. closer acquaintance with
his holdings and the best method
of marketing them. Guessing on
the quality and price will only lead
to complications and possible fail-
ure. Let us prepare the way for you.
Remember, we not only report

with absolute accuracy, but assist
in selling your property, if desired.

SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET

L. E. CAMPBELL LUMBER CO.
' Cruising and Engineering Department
2234 Dime Bank Bl<*e., DETROIT. MICH.

'.it^ >̂Jffu ,SiL±:c£
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TIMBER ESTIMATES
Northern, Southern & West Indian Hardwoods

Estimates Maps Reports

D. E. LAUDERBURN, Forest Engineer aidj. new tORit. m. y.

WE WANT WALNUT
If you hive black Wilnut Logs 14" and larger in diameter and
8' or longer in length, write us for rrices and r^rt'^^u'^fs.

We are in the market now for two million feet.

PICKi»EL WALNUT CO., 4025 CUra Avenue, ST. LOUIS

N N
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturer* of Hardwood Lumber, Oak & Poplar especially

Our ItH^tioD mak(« ptMNible <iuk-k drlivrir mt anytliiaic ia llmb«ra
and hardwood lunibrr

DAY LUMBER & COAL CO.
Manufacturers YELLOW POPLAR and WHITE OAK

GENERA!, OFFICE—.lACKSON, KY.

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

WestVirginia Hardwoods
We have ready for prompt shipment

25,000' 4 4 Log Run Ash
45,000 4 4 Is and 25 Chestnut
50,000' 4 4 No. 1 Common Chestnut

240,000' 4 4 Wormy Chestnut
120,000' 4, 4 No. 3 Common Chestnut
28,000' 5/4 Is and 25 and No. 1 Common Chestnut
75,000' 5/4 Wormy Chestnut
25,000 6 4 Wormy Chestnut
15,000' 5 4 Log run Maple
48,000' 10 4 Log run Maple
2,500' 12 4 Is and 25 and No. 1 Common Maple

50,000' 4/4 No. 1 Common Poplar
60,000' 4/4 No. 1 Common and Better Red Oak
24,000' 5/4 No. 1 Common Red Oak
68,000' 6/4 Is and 2s and No. 1 Common Red Oak
15,000' 6 4 Log run White Oak
15,000 8 4 Is and 2s and No. 1 Com. White Oak
15,000' 8 4 No. 3 Common White Oak
50,000' 8 4 Sound Square Edged White Oak
36,000' 8'4 Stock Widths While Oak
13,500' Is and 2s Poplar
75,000' 7x9 Hardwood Switch Ties
75,000' 7x9 White Oak Switch Ties
100,000' 3x4 and 3x5 Oak and Hardwood Mine Rails

3 cars li " Slack Barrel Staves, 40 and 42" long

9 cars Chestnut Telephone Poles

Alton Lumber Company
Lock Box No. 86

BUCKHANNON, WEST VIRGINIA
Band Mill Cimilar Mill

Mill Creek. W. Va. Todd. West Va.

MENTION HARDWOOD RECORD WHEN WRITING

iiiid It i» cxiH'Clvd tliut the Knin dtirUiK Hk' next three or (our muiitliB

will be qulti' iiiark*'d us coinpared with the corrcKpoDdlni; mouth InHt

HeniiOD.

Ueo. A. Uooser, ii umiiufiiiMiiror of coo|ii'riiK<- Ntuek at CornluK, .\rk.,

U (luuhllug the cnpuclty of M» plant tbruUk-h the InMlollalloD of uddl-

lluniil uiuchlnery. TliU Ik accepted berc iih iui Indlentlou of an loi-

prdvlnc tendeuey lu the cooperage ultuotkn.

W. \V. Ixican, who recently Kov^red bin cuniiecllon with the Urlllln-

l.ncnn Lumber (.'(niipiiny at Meridian, KUhn., to iiect'pt Ihe poHltloii of

iiHiiia^iT fur the Mt-rl Liiinttcr Company. 1k authority for the Htuteuient

Ihiit the latter will establish a mill at Yelluw I'lni', .\lii. He further

Kiiys that the company hi netiollatlng for n InrKc tract i<t timber In the

hitter locality. ThiH plant will engage In (he manufacture of yellow

pine. The compauy will also handle hardwood lumber at wholeaalc, witli

hi'iidquarterH nt Meridian.

The Bently-Kmery Lumber Company at Ukliton. MIsn.. haa purchased

a large tract of timlier near Blodgett, Arli., and will c-BtabliKh u mill at

that point for the development thereof. No details have been given' out

a» to the size of this mill.

.T. A. Pcarce and W. J. Hayes have purchased the retail lumber busi-

ness of the .larrell Lumber Company ut llninboldt and will operate (his

In the future. In addUion, these new ownnrs will also engage In gen-

eral contracting business. Mr. I'earce has bei n connected with the Jar-

rell Lumber Company (or a long while. Mr. Uayes has been doing busi-

ness as a general contractor.

.1. G. Clarke & Son, It Is announced, have established a hardwood mill

at Ualevllle, Ark.. Just across the river from .\rkadelphla. It Is under-

stood that this plant will have a dally capacity of about .')0,000 feet.

The Mobile & Ohio Uallrond Company has begun operating Its shops

at Whistler, Ala., with a full force of men. There are now about 800
rniployes and the monthly payroll Is opproxlmately ifSn.OOO, about double

what It has been for the pa.st few months. The order to place the shops
on full time has resulted In the cTOploynieut of men who have been olT

the payroll since last October when a general policy of retrenchment was
adopted by the company.

^-< NASHVILLE >=
The Interstate Commerce Commission has modified an original order

ns to rates on lumber from southern points to Ohio river crossings.

Through this modified order the Louisville & Nashville is allowed to In-

crease not more than one cent per 100 pounds its rates to St. Louis
from stations on its lines. This action is taken in order to permit the

Louisville & Nashville to equalize Its rates with other lines serving the

same territory.

Lumber buyers along the Tennessee river have undertaken an educa-

tional campaign among the millmcn in that territory. The millmen have
been culling boards 10 and 12 feet long, while It Is claimed that Uoor

managers require forty per cent of the same 14 to 16 feet In length.

Through this campaign buyers hope to enable millmen to get better prices

tor their product.

The Doyle Manufacturing Company of Doyle, Tcnn., has been granted
charter by secretary of state, with capital stock of $2,000. M. E. Brown,
.\. 1). Brown, B. .T. Lyles and others arc incorporators. The company
will manufacture lumber.

John B. Ransom & Co. have received a large contract for walnut for

export to England and other countries. Members of the company de-

clined to discuss the contract, out it was said to amount to close to

.$1,000,000. War supplies is the purpose of the contract. On account of

this big business the company has increased its operating force, and now
has more men at work than at any time in its history. .\s a result of

the foreign demand walnut Is being moved from all parts of middle Ten-
nessee. There were reports that the supply was short, but the recent
demand has brought out offerings thot contradict this opinion.

=•< LOUISVILLE >=
p. G. Booker, former president of the Booker-Cecll Lumber Company,

and now the owner of a fine farm on the Brownsboro road, near Louis-

ville, entertained the members of the club royally August 31. Several

years ago Mr. Booker, while a member of the club, had the hardwood
men at the family home at Nitta Yuma, at Harrod's Creek; and the

memory of that gathering was largely responsible for the enthusiastic

response to the present Invitation. The dinner was one of the most
lavish and enjoyable that the club has ever had, and Mr. Booker was
a most acceptable host. There was no business session in connection
with the affair, the members looking over the big farm before the repast,

and sitting in front of a wood Are after it and talking about things In

general. The dinner was undoubtedly a red letter event in the calendar

of the Hardwood Club.

Collections are reported by lumbermen to be considerably Improved.

This is one of the best indications of better business that could be found,

as money has been hard to get until recently. Buyers are now dis-

counting their bills more regularly, and the general feeling is one of

confidence.

Edtienne Stemmclen, who has been a member of the local hardwood
trade for some time, is doing business at present uBfler the name of

the Stemmelen Lumber Company. Mr. Stemmelen reports that he has
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been getting a fair amount o£ business lately, and Is doing better than

expected.

The construction of the Louisville Automobile Speedway is said by the

promoters to be an assured fact. If it goes through, it will mean a big

sale of oak for the work, as the tracls is to be made of that material.

George L. Martin of Mueller & Martin, who is looliing after the organiza-

tion of the company, said that the stock has been taken in such amounts

as to insure the track, being built. It is likely, however, that no con-

tracts will be let before November 1. The track will be built of two-

inch oak, set on edge. The material will be creosoted.

State Forester J. E. Barton is planning to attract the attention of

visitors at the state fair in Louisville the week of September 13. The
nursery, which has been conducted adjoining the fair-grounds, has non-

developed sufficiently to be worth seeing, and the forestry department

is emphasizing the commercial character of the work in the salability

of the seedlings which have been produced. Mr. Barton also has access

to exhibits of the Forest Service, which are to be made use of in cou-

necUon with the state fair.

Sawmill men in Ixiuisville, who have not found the purchase of logs

an especially easy task, were intercsti'd to note that at Seymour, Ind..

a short distance north, arrangements have been made to keep log prices

posted as a matter of public information, so that the down-trodden farmer

will always get what is coming to him. A news item from Seymour

stated the proposition as follows : "Owners of timbcrland in .Jackson

county have perfected an arrangement through the county agent's office

by which tliey hope to secure the full market value of all timber sold.

It has been discovered that owners have in the past sold valuable trees

for many times less than their value. By the new .Trrangoment a mar-

keting schedule has been placed on file, and a seller may know in ad-

vance the market price for various kinds of timber. The schedule is to

be kept up to date by the county agent."

The Eastern Kentucky-Virginia Forest Protective Association, which in-

cludes in its membership a number of counties on the border, met recently

at Jenkins, Ky., for the purpose of completing plans for the construction

of look-out stations in the mountains. These are to be built at once.

and are expected to be of great help in anticipating conflagrations by

noting small Brcs as soon as they start. The look-outs will be connected

by telephone with .Jenkins, and in case of trouble an organization for

fighting the fires can be easily put in the field. Eight counties in eastern

Kentucky now have separate forest protection associations, the main ob-

ject of which is to prevent the destruction of timber by Are.

The American Box & Crate Company of Louisville has filed amended
articles of incorporation, fixing its capital stock at ?30,000 and its limit

of indebtedness at $15,000.

Workmen's compensation for Kentucky seems to be a foregone con-

clusion, as all interests appear to be committed to the enactment of a

law on this subject at the next session of the state legislature, which

begins in January. A commission representing the Kentucky Manufac-

turers' and Shippers' Association, the Kentucky Mine Owners' Associa-

tion, the State Federation of Labor and the attorney-general's oflice has

been working on a measure which it is thought will be acceptable to

everybody, and this will probably be put through the legislature without

difficulty.

=-< ST. LOUIS y
August receipts of lumber in St. Louis as reported by the Merchants'

Exchange were 15,915 cars of lumber as against 17,270 cars received

during August last year, a loss of 1.325 ears. Shipments were 10,970

cars compared with 11,905 cars last August, a loss of 935 cars.

Frank J. Liebke of the Liebke Hardwood Lumber Company recently

purchased a handsome country home out in St. Louis county, near the

Log Cabin Club. There is an eight-room residence on the tract. There

is a lake of about one and a half acres on the place, stocked with bass

and crappie, a beautiful grove, shrubbery, flower gardens and other at-

tractions.

The Eetail Lumber Dealers' Association moved on September 1 into

suite 1208-9 Syndicate Trust building. Tenth and Olive streets, from its

old quarters, which have been occupied since the Wright building was
built, several years ago. The association wanted more room and also

desired to be in a building where there was a restaurant, which will be

needed when the federation is organized, which will probably be within

the next thirty days. There are two restaurants in the Syndicate Trust

building and members of the association not only can have luncheons

served in its headquarters, when they desire, but committee meetings,

which are held several times during each week, can adjourn to private

dining rooms in the restaurants and have meals served to them while

they are transacting business. An arrangement has also been made with

the management of the building for an additional adjoining room, when
the federation is in working order.

There was a slight increase in local building operations during the

month of August compared with those of August a year ago. While it

was not much, nevertheless it was a gain. There was also a slight gain

in the number of permits issued. Last month's estimated value of new
buildings and alterations was $932,441. while a year ago the estimated

value was $797,165, showing a gain this August of $135,281. The num-
ber of permits issued during August this year was 808, compared with

797 a year ago, a gain of 11.

"Made in Bluefield"

We are Manufacturers

of

Oak Flooring

Interior Finish Poplar Siding

Ceiling and Dimension

Boards

CAN SHIP MIXED CARS OF ROUGH
AND DRESSED MATERIAL, ALL FROM
STRICTLY WEST VIRGINIA TIMBER

Planing Mill and
Dry Kiln Facilities

The McClellan-West Lumber Co.

Bluefield, W. Va.

AND
LumlJer

And Dry Kiln EA^ptti^ti:
:;*i^ ::>

THE ONLY

Perfectly Controlled

MoistAirLumberPriers
WE GUARANTEE

UNIFORM and FAST DRYING combined with

EFFICIENCY. ECONOMY and

SIMPLICITY of OPERATION

The Performance of "Andrews" Driers

CANNOT BE

INFLUENCED by WEATHER CHANGES
OUR DRIERS PRODUCE

BETTER QUALITY LUMBER with less SHRINKAGE
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Kentucky Vcnccr Works
HIGH-GRADE—WULL-MANUFACTUKtD

Vcnccrs
IN SAWEX) AND SLICEX* QUARTEJtED
WHITE OAK AND QUARTERED RED GUM.
OUR ROTARY CUT GUM AND TOPLAR
CROSSBANDING V"^J<JEERS ARE EXCEP-
TIONALLY GOOD.

Louisville Kentucky

Made in St. Louis
Photograph of American Walnut Rotary Cut
Panel produced in our Veneer Plant. We also

manufacture built-up stock of every descrip-
tion used in furniture and fixtures in any
thickness, consisting of nicely figured Quart-
ered Gum and Oak, Mahogany, Plain Oak,
Yellow Pine, Red Gum, Birch, Ash, Elm, Syca-
more, Soft Maple, Plain Gum and Cottonwood.

for particulars, please write

St. Louis Basket & Box Company

=-< MILWAVKEE >=

143 Arsenal Street
iiiiiii!i!ii!i!i:!'i;"'i""i"'i'Tr'''"' n n ''triT::!!!'"!!™!

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Till' Knlcki-rbockor Mill & Lumber Compiin.v or Mllwnvikvc bni) been

liu-..ri.oriitfU with ii cniilliil flock of IIO.UUU li.v 1'. C. KollnHkl, Hubert

(). Wolff !inil Krcii .\. Ijiiidfck.

Iti'iiiUKc of till' illllkult.v of Ht'curlUR carit i<> trnniiporl lo«i« from lt«

Tiiylor Itaplds cumpM. lln.- iV;ilillKO Lumbir i'>iii|iiiiiy of IVsIiiIko. Win.,

Ik now opi-rallnis Uh Hiiwmlll on only a dny nblfl. The mill liud been

o|><Tiillnc on both ii day unil nlsbt shift for Hwirnl nionlhH.

.1. H. VounkiTK of AHhIiiiiil. \VI«., has pcrficli'd u niw cndlcRH chain

lomlInK I'llt. which iuih lici-n InnlnlU'd nnd plncid In operation ut ibc land-

hiK of the Spraguo Lumber Compnny'a hllp. wlicro It Is bf-lng uiii'd for

loiidlni; loifH and KhlDRle tlmbiT trmu tlif wnl t to car«, ri'Ody to be

huuk'd to the mills of the Konlleld-IJimortux Coinpany and I be Sprague

Lumber Company. The new loader Is opiTiilid by u twenty horsepower

eU'ctrIc motor.

Sti'ps are being taken at Tiverton, Wis., for the erection of a plant

for the munufaclure of a new adjustable farm wai;on box. Invented by

l<ouls Boldli; & Sons. U. 11. Swanke has become Interested In the prop-

osition and In company with Mr. Uoldig and his son, Waldeniar KoldlK,

will erect a factory. Much of the equlpnunt has been purchased. The

new wagon box can be placed in elBht dlffirint positions without the

use of a single tool and can be used for a varlity of purposes.

Tlie annual meeting of the Northwestern .Manufacturing Company of

Fori .\tkinson. Wis., resulted In the election of the following olllcers

and directors : President, G. W. Caswell ; vice-president, C. P. Good-

rich ; secretary and treasurer, N. B. Itemmel ; general manag<'r, C. W.
Reynolds ; directors, U. IL CurUs, W. D. James, A. It. Hoard, C. P.

(Jo'jdrich, L. B. Caswell, G. W. Caswell and C. \V. Ueynolds.

The Nyborg Manufacturing Company, headed by J. C. N.vborg of Min-

neapolis, has completed plans for the erection of a plant at WIthee,

iVis., where a new type of washing machine will be manufactured, The
machine will be equipped with an oblong wooden tank of hardwood
construction.

The Uatten Lumber Company of New London. Wis., Is now operating

its sawmill only on a day shift. The company has kept Its mill running

nights for the past three years. Most of the men employed on the night

shift will be retained in various departments of the plant.

The Milwaukee county board Is considering plans for the erection of

a new chair facttry at the new house of correction. The plant will cost

about $75,000.

TiiaL one out of ten Wisconsin workmen earns his living either In the

inidst of the lumber industry in northern Wisconsin or in one of the

woodworking trades connected with the lumber industry, Is shown In an
investigation conducted under the auspices of the Wisconsin State His-

torical Society. The Importance of this Industry has caused the society

to arrange an interesting display at the State Historical Museum, which
shows the various stages from the cutting of the trees to the finished

wooden product.

The new Shawano Hub Company at Shawano, Wis., has Installed a

plug machine with a capacity of 18,000 to 20.000 plugs a day, and now
has Its equipment about complete.

The veneer mill at liiiciiwood. Wis., employing most of the workmen
In the town, has closed down. It Is not known when operations will

be resumed.

The Faust Lumber Con^.pauy of Antlco. Wis., recently completed the

sawing of its 1915 cut of logs, after having been In continuous opera-

tion since last February. About 8,000,000 feet of lumber was sawed
during that period.

A record lumber arrival at the Milwaukee port was made last week
when the steamer Cream City and the schooner Harold brought in a
total of 1,570,000 feet, cut on .John's Island in Georgian bay, for the
.\ugust C. Beck Company, box and lumber manufacturer of Milwaukee.
The Cream City carried 570,000 feet and the Harold an even 1,000,000
feet.

Walter S. Paddock, well-known manufacturer, banker and clubman of
Milwaukee, president of the Cream City Sash & Door Company of Mil-
waukee and the Iroquois Sash & Door Company of BulTalo, died at his

ho.ni- in Milwaukee on August 20 at the ago of fifty-two years. Mr.
Paddock was born in Ripon, Wis.. In 186.3 and passed his early life at
Markesan and entered his business career at Neenah. Later he moved
to Wood county, where he took over the management of the Sherry
Lumber Company, controlled by his uncle, Henry Sherry. In 1S!)0 Mr
Paddock came to Jlilwaukee, where, in company with .1. W. Cameron and
Henry Sherry, he organized the Cream City Sash & Door Company. Mr.
Paddock was a member of the Town nnd Blue Mound clubs and of

LaFayctte lodge, F. & A. M.. and Ivanhoe commnndery. He ts survived
by his widow, one daughter and three sons, one of whom, Donald M.
Paddock, Is connected with the Iroquois Sash & Door Company of But
falo.

Wisconsin's new building code, as revised and adopted by the Wis-
consin Industrial Commission and published on August 21, becomes ef-

fective in its revised form on September 20. The code will be published
in pamphlet forru for distribution by the commission. It covers nearly
every imaginable kind of building construction and applies throughout
the state of Wisconsin. Its administration and enforcement Is to be car-
ried out largely through local odiclals. such as the fire chiefs and build-
ing inspectors, so the cost of Inspection will be kept at a minimum.

Six thousand people watched the world's championship log rolling tour-
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nameut, held at Eau Claire, Wis., on September 6. Eddie Olsen ot

Marinette, Wis., won first boners, while Terrence Maudrie, also ot

Marinette, was a close competitor and won second place. Third place

was secured by Jehu Walker, a Chippewa Indian of the Oneida reserva-

tion. John Murray and "Toots" Johnson, both of Eau Claire, wen the

first two prizes in the trick log rolling contest.

In a pamphlet just issued by the Wisconsin Industrial Commission to

the building contractors of the state, the contractors are told that they

pay too much fer accidents to their workmen and that they can bring

about a reduction in insurance rates in preventing accidents. Attention

Is called to the tact that many fatal accidents have been caused by the

use of faulty lumber in the c<tnstruction of scaffolds.

The Hardwood Market
-< CHICAGO >

Chicago lumbermen are hnding it diOicult these days to occupy their

bands writing orders, and at the same time keep their fingers crossed

for fear that the improvement in business will not last. That is pre-

cisely the situation locally. The trade is considerably better in most
consuming lines, the furniture trade showing an almost good volume of

Inquiries. A good many of these inquiries are culminating in orders and
the trade in general is showing a disposition to put in larger quantities

and kinds. The unlooked for necessity for purchasing to meet live calls

for orders from much depleted stocks seems to have come about at last.

Whether or not it is permanent time only will show, but with the same
condition being reported from members of the lumber fraternity in dif-

ferent parts of the country, and with everywhere a tone of genuine

belief in the immediate future of the market, it does not seem at all out

of the way or at divergence with facts to anticipate a continuance of

present g.oed demand.
The building situation in Chicago shows continued activity, in fact,

most lines are looking up. There have been several good car orders

placed of late, and railroads are continuing to take fairly good quantities

of lumber of all kinds.

=-< NEW YORK >-=

The local hardwood market is dull and presents no striking feature at

this time. Ash is in big dcnand, but other stocks are not moving in

large volume and prices are still so low as to make trading unattractive.

There is still a large amount of lumber available for ready shipment
judging by offerings in the market, and it is hard to say what the

low price is on some things. Stocks on hand are not large and so far

the yards and factories have had the best of it when in the market for

new supplies. Hardwood flooring is showing some small reductions, but
this is a favorite lumber product and will quickly recuperate.

=< BUFFALO >=
The hardwood trade has uiadj a little gain during the past two or

three weeks, though not up to normal for this season. Business is more
or less spotty and confined to a few woods. Where a sfeady demand
exists and stocks are light the prices are quite firm, but in other

woods the situation is not much changed. Everybody is hopeful that

this month will witness a further improvement and the yards are well

prepared for it, having good assortments of the woods that are likely

to be most in demand. Not much stock is coming in by either lake or

rail at present.

Ash continues to be in good demand and prices are about as high

as have ever been recorded. Two-inch walnut is being called for by
gunstock manufacturers, and prices are very high. Birch could be sold

for the same purpose, it it were to be had here in the size wanted. Oak
and maple are about holding their own in price and business in these

woods continues on a relatively large scale. Cypress is showing some
improvement in volume and in price. Some yards report increased de-

mand for chestnut. Poplar and basswood remain rather quiet and little

is doing in gum.

< PHILADELPHIA >
llaidwoou lumber business still continues to improve, although during

the past fortnight trade did not pick up quite as much as was expected.

Prices have held steady and In some instances increased. Chestnut,

quartered oak, poplar, and hardwood flooring have all improved in de-

mand. Dry stock in plain oak, white and red oak. basswood, and ash

are all becoming scarce. Gum. beech, birch and maple are all reported

as holding their own. White pine prices In the middle and lower grades

have advanced, spi-uee is quoted higher, cypress is selling very well.

Hemlock is still rather uncertain as to price, but as the supply is dimin-

ishing, schedules will no doubt show an advance before long. From gen-

eral business conditions in this city leading lumbermen feel that trade

will be good throughout the fall as shipyards, railroads, furniture fac-

tories, corporations, machinery manufacturers and textile mills are all

busy and this rush of business will no doubt be reflected with pleasing

results in the lumber business later on. Building work still continues

active, although 1915 will not break any records in regard to the total

volume of new construction work started during the year.

V E E E R

BIRDS EYE
That Will

Not Turn Yellow

Are you using our

Bleached Birds

Eye Maple Veneer
If not, don't fail to make up your fall

line of samples from same and be up
to date. The demand will be for

Birds Eye furniture that will not turn

yellow.

BIRDS EYE VENEER COMPANY
ESCANABA MICHIGAN

Rotary Cut Veneers
in Gum
in Oak
in Ash

Flat Drawer Bottoms

Band Sawn Hardwood Lumber

All kinds
All grades
All thickness

Made by ourselves

In our own mills

Stimson Veneer & Lumber Gt.

Memphis
box 101 s TennessM
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meiits and deliveries ou rush orders. In some instances it is said large

orders have been lost by concerns liere owing to tlieir inability to supply

upon demand, because, playing the conservative game, stocks ou band
were allowed to run so low that a big rush order could not be handled.

StocUs carried in some of the large yards here show the rather depressing

fact that stocks on hand arc probably sufficient to supply the day to

day call, but that is all. .

Early in the spring and well on into the summer the weather put a

damper ou nearly all building projects. The situation now is much bet-

ter and all building .iobs are being rushed to completion.

The lumber world in general received considerable of a shock the

last couple weeks when the furniture manufacturers began to slacken

up in their activities. Depressing news from the furniture people, and
the propensity of yard men to under-stock, constitute the only real bad
features of the entire market at this writing. The furniture manufac-
turer is finding himself a trifle overstocked, especially in the lower

grades. The furniture call for walnut is up to normal, probably owing
to the fact that output of the exceptionally fine furniture, for which
the walnut is used, is finding its usual market.

There has been a marked increase in business done by the interior

finishers, good business being reported by the hardwood floor dealers

especially. Almost equally favorable are reports from the sash and door

people, this allied industry naturally following right in line with the

flooring concerns.

The market, during the past couple weeks, has been featured by a
run on poplar and cottonwood, these two woods easily carrying off the

honors as best seller, but running so close in the demand that it is

quite impossible to choose between the two for the first position.

The foreign demand is still making itself felt in the local market.

Walnut goes across the water, and ash and oak are showing up well

and moving with considerable vim.

=-< COLUMBUS >-
The hardwood trade in Culuiuitus and central Ohio territory is show-

ing more activity during the past fortnight. Inquiries are more nu-

merous and orders are coming in better. There is a marked improve-

ment in the tone of the market and future prospects appear brighter.

Lumbermen generally believe that the volume of business during the fall

season will be larger than during the past few months.
The best feature of the trade is the buying on the part of the retail

trade. Dealers' stocks are generally light, and in order to take care

of demand they arc compelled to replenish their supplies. Most of the

buying is for immediate shipment, although a few orders are placed for

shipment early in October. Dealers are still following the policy of

buying from hand to mouth.
Prices generally are more steady. This was especially true during

the past week when extreme low quotations were not heard of. Tlie

policy of cutting, prices in order to move accumulated stocks is apparently

passing away. Stocks in the bands of mill owners are not very large.

Shipments are coming out promptly from every section. In a few In-

stances distinct advances have been recorded on the local market.

Some buying is reported on the part of manufacturing establishments

making vehicles and furniture. They are buying only for the present,

however. Automobile factories are bu.ving some stocks.

Quartered and plain oak is in good demand and prices remain firm

in most places. Chestnut is one of the strongest points in the market
and prices are firm, especially for sound wormy. Poplar is in fair

demand at unchanged quotations. Ash is firmer and the same is true

of basswood. There is considerable demand for basswood from automo-
bile factories. Other hardwoods are unchanged.

-< INDIANAPOLIS >-

There are several bright spots in the hardwood lumber trade, although,

taken as a whole, the demand is far below normal and there appears
to be no sign of general improvement in the situation.

Gum is a little more in demand on account of some increased activity

among furniture factories. Black walnut is still in good demand, with
prices high. Various grades of oak are moving slowly. There is hope
that fall building projects will bring out a better demnnd for hardwoods
for interior trim.

< EVANSVILLE >
While the hardwood lumber manufacturers of southwestern Indiana

say business is far from booming, things look some better than they did
a month or so ago and indications are for a good tall trade. More in-

quiries are coming in, especially regarding ash and quartered white oak.

Walnut continues in strong demand and it is expected there will be a
brisk call for this kind of lumber until after the close of the war in

Europe. Hickory is moving better than it has for some time past. Pop-
lar has not picked up to any great extent. Gum is in some better de-

mand, due to the fact that furniture manufacturers see increased busi-

ness in store for them. Some of the river mills have been shipping
out sycamore. Collections are better than they liave been for some time.

Most of the manufacturers have returned from their summer vacations
and are ready for the new business which they hope will come in. There
Is no denying the fact that there is a better feeling in the trade world
than there has been for some time past and both orders and inquiries

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.
Conway Building 111 W. Washington Street

CHICAGO

RED GUM
AMERICA'S FINEST CABINET WOOD

Consider its good qualities.

It has strength.

Can be brought to a very smooth sur-

face and consequently will take

high polish in finishing.

Will not split easily.

Runs strong to wide widths and long

lengths.

Is not easily marred or dented.

It can be supplied flat and straight

—

free of warp and twist.

Has beauty, color, life and character.

Considering its numerous good queili-

ties, it is the lowest priced good
hardwood on the market today.

We are the largest producers of Gum
in the world.

Have a large and well assorted stock

on hand at all times.

Can manufacture special thicknesses

on short notice.

We guarantee

QUICK SHIPMENTS
GOOD GRADES
DRY STOCK
GOOD WIDTHS
GOOD LENGTHS
SATISFACTION

Band mills at

HELENA, ARK. BLYTHEVILLE, ARK.
GREENVILLE, MISS.

Write, phone or wire for pricet

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.
Conway Building 111 W. Washington St.

CHICAGO
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FLKD GUM
(Leading Manulacturera)

Our Corps of Inspectors

Intelligent! Highly Trained!

Conscientious!

is assurance that you will get
what your order calls for

when you buy Gum from us

Himmelberg^er-Harrison Lumber Company
Cape Girardeau, Missouri

BLISS-eOOK OAK CO.
BLIS5VILLE, ARK.

MANrFACTlKEKS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.
As Well Am

OAK, ASH and CUM LUMBER
Can furnish anything in Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, rouch or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Ce.
Sikeston, Mo.

Band Sawn
Southern Hardwoods

SPECIALTIES

RED GUM, PLAIN OAK
IKND US YOUR INQUIRIES

OUR SPECIALTY

St. Francis Basin Red Gum
WE MANUFACTURE

Southern Hardwoods
Gum, Oak and Ash =

J. H. Bonner & Sons
MHU BBd Oac«. Po«t«flDoe aad Telerrmph Ofle*,

MKTH, AXM.

[to more nunicrouH. Manufacturrra my Hint Auguat of this year woa
-• Koiid na tiK' corroxpoiKlInK mniith of liint year. Crop cuihIIiIoiih In

MiIn Hcc-tloii uri> nut iih pruinlKliii; uh tht*y \\*-rt' n tow weoka af;o. Many
.f tin- rnriiiiTH liovf hi'cn iiniilili' to llirihli tlwlr wliiat onluK to the

<-xoi>i*hlvi* raliiH Ihnt hnvc fffll*')! iiiii! much rorn Iiiin lici'n rltlier tliniinKod

or ili'Hiiuycd. Ill Wlilti' ami Wuhimli rlvir lioltoiiiH llic dnmiiKi' tu liotb

t-orii and wtirat hnn bi-t-ii ticnvy. KiiriiirrK hiivc nhniidoiiiMl koiim* of tlioir

• orii and tiiriii'd the !iukh Into thi'lr lli'ldx. Ii Ik fi-arid that the yield

of corn will fall short of the early iinllcliuillonH. The liankH In Kvons-
rillu arc said to have heavier depoHlls of thU month on hand now than
for many years paat and find It hard to iiiake loanH, aa compared to

former yeara. They look, however, for this con<lltlan to chanRe when
txisiiicKH pIckK up later In the fall. Stave and handle factories are helnt;

operated on pretty good timi', allhoUKh the He Imslneaa |g at a atand-

Hllll. Most of the wood conaunilnK factories hire are runnlnK on full

time. Haw mills on an avera;:e of elfcht hours a day.

Furniture innnufneturers say that the trade elouda are clearlnic. and
wauon, carrlaite, plow, desk and table manufacturers report a heller

outlook for trade. Veneer mills arc fairly busy and box manufacturers
say tliey have had a very good aenaon.

BuildlnK operations In ICvansvtlle remain iietiv,' and coulraclora and
arolillects say there Is enough work In alglil to keep ihem busy for the

lialunce of the season and lliey believe lhi> building permits for tbU
year will total more than for last year. I'lnnlng mills ore still running
on full time and sash and door men report n ;;ood local trade witii an
indication of a pickin;; up In the ttnt Kr.L.w ,• irado thai loi^ l>ei-n in-

iliiieil to drag most of the summer.

^•< MEMPHIS >--

Tile most striking chanui- in tin- har<h\oiMl situation here has lieen

the falling olT in exports. This has not l"en due so much to the let-

up in foreign demand as to Inability to secure transportation facilities

at anything like satisfactory rates. Some of the steamship companies
have recently refused to quote export rates on lumber at all, which In-

dicates, according to lumbermen here, that they prefer other forms of

tonnage. There is possibly a little freight room available from Gulfport
and some of the other cities on tbc Gulf coast, but there Is almost
nothing obtainable at New Orleans. The time has come when the move-
ment of cotton abroad Is expected to be very heavy and when renewal

of the export movement of grain Is anticipated. Meantime, a vast num-
ber of merchant steamers have been removed from regular freight service

to be used as transports by the English government, so that the amount
of ocean freight room has been very perceptibly reduced. One lumber-
man a short time ago booked Ave cors of freight room to London at

iliout 70 cents per hundred and since that time It has been necessary

lor him to pay as high as $1.01 per hundred. This gives some idea

of the advance which has taken place, although It conveys practically

no Idea of the limited amount of freight room available. Another firm

here has .lust shipped a cargo of red gum to Greece valued at J600 on
which the freight alone was approximately .$1,000. This excessive freight

was regarded as prohibitive by the dealer in question but, on taking

the subject up with tlie purchaser In Greece, the former was advised

that he should pay anything necessary to secure the transportation of

the luml;er as it was absolutely necessary that it be had.

It Is doubtful whether foreign prices are quite so good as they have
been recently. This is due In part to the fact that a great deal of

lumber, particularly oak and gum, has been consigned to England dur-

ing the past few weeks. It is difficult to say Just what amount of this

sort of business there has been but one of the leading exporters here Is

authority for the statement that it has been sufficiently heavy to se-

riously Interfere with the stability of the foreign markets. In fact,

one exporter has gone so far as to declare that the presence of consigned

stock In English ports is proving about as serious a dl.sturblng Influence

as the scarcity of ocean freight room and the high prices asked there

for. It is not anticipated that any large amount of export business In

lumber will be done In the near future, though lumbermen who sell their

output abroad are hoping that there will be a change for the better In

the near future, particularly as there Is more talk of peace than there

has been for some time.

The domestic situation has undergone no material change aside from
a somewhat more active inqnlr.v and a sHghtly broader business. Do-
mestic sales are still sharply below the average for this time of year,

though they are showing much Increase compared with the correspond-

ing time last year, when almost everything was at a practical standstill.

Domestic consumers and distributers are still taking lumber only as

they need It. with the result that no big orders are being placed. The
feeling with respect to the domestic situation, however, is rather more
favoroble on account of the expanding business in almost every direc-

tion. Lumbermen have been somewhat encouraged, too. by the fact that
the market has displayed a bealthler tone during the past two or three

weeks, with advances noted in some Items. .Sap gum is selling at bet

ter rates and there Is also a more satisfactory feeling in red gum. The
lower grades of Cottonwood and gum are selling readily and prices are
in some instances a shade better than a short time ago. Some mem-
bers of the tiade are asking somewhat higher prices for quartered red

and white oak and some sales of plain o.".k In the higher grades have
been made at somewhat better quotations than a short time ago. How-
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l.iiADIXG THAT FAMOUS ORDER FOR EXPORT—50 SOLID CARS OP RED GUM.

LAMB-FISH LUMBER COMPANY
Band Mill and General Offices: Charleston, Miss., U. S. A.

THE LARGEST HARDWOOD MILL IN THE WORLD, ANNUAL CAPACITY, 40,000,000

If you so to the Panama-Pacific Exposition do not fail to see our moving-
picture exliil)it in tlie Mississippi State Building, .3,200 ft. <if film in tlirec reels.

CABLE ADDRESS—"LAMB." Codes Used—Universal, Hardwood, Western Union, A. B. C. Stli Edition, Okay

STOCK LIST No. 8, Sept. 1st, 1915

1st & 3n<l ((III. White Oak. (i
• >V I |i

Ist & 3n<l ({1(1. White Oiili. let" & Ip.
1st * Slid «|til. White Oali. I!" * I l>.

No. 1 Com. (Jill. White (»;ik. (i" & 111.
No. S Com. ((til. Wliile Oak. 4" & l"l>.
CIr. ((. n . Oak SlriiiK. 2 to SMi"
CIr. ((. W. Oak Striiis. 4 to 4V4"
Clr. ((. M. Oak stri|)>. ."> to r>y„"
No. 1 Com. ((. W. Oak Strip.s, 2>4 to

:i
'8"

I IS.IIIIU

:;(i.iMi<i

1 ,'

82.(11)0

.'>8.(«>(l

!I4.()II()

4,UI)II

SVi"
No. 1 Com. ((. H . Oak StriliH. 4 to aYi"
Ist & '311(1 1"1. W liite Oak. <i" &• I p. . .

No. 1 Com. IM. « liile Oak. 4" & I p . .

No. 1 Com. I'l. U liite Oak. :i ' A- I p. .

No. A Com. rl, Wliite Oak, 3 " .V I |i. , .

Ist & 2nil rl. Kill Oak. «" & I p
1st & 2nil I'l. Keil Oak. 12-14- * Ip.
No. 1 Com. I'l. Red Oak, 4" & Vp...
No, 2 ( om. I'l. Ked Oak, X" & Ip
No. :i Com. I'l. Red Oak, S" & tp
Oak Core Stoek
1st & 2nd Red (aim, «" & I p
No. 1 Com. Red (Jiini. 4" Jt I'p
1st & 2nd (Jtd. Red fium. 5- & Ip. . .

1st & 2nd Sap Cum. fi" & I p
1st & 2nd Sap (iiiin Stain, l;{" & Vp..
1st & 2nd S;m> (•iim, 18- & I'p
No, 1 Com, Sap (ium, 4"

No, 2 Com. Sap (ium. :i'

No. X Com. San (ium. ;i"

CIt. Sap Glim Strips. 2f/i
CIr. Sap (-ium Strips Stain. 1iV*~to 5V.z
No. 2 Com. .\sh
No. S * No. 4 Com. .Ash
No. 1 Shop C.vpress
Peck.v C.vpress
No. 2 & No. 3 Com
Log Run Elm. :i0-50-30%
No. 1 Com. Elm
No. 2 Com. Elm
1st & 2nd Cottonwood

2(i.5,000

4(>,l)(>(i 12,000
1,000

,152,000 554.000
12'J,(H)0 8:>,0I)()

& Ip. . .

* Ip. . .

• * Id. . .

to o'/y.

5.000

5 8
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FARRIS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
Maaufachirara Band-aawa

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
NASHVILLE, TENN.

DUGAN LUMBER CO.
a^ld-shirr Hardwood Lumber

TENNESSEE
ipp

MEMPHIS

Mutual Fire Insurance
Beat Indemnity at Lowett Net Cost

Can B« Obtained From

Boston, Masi.
The Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

The Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company,
Mansfield, Ohio.

The Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Tha Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company,
Indlanapollt, Ind,

The Central Manufacturers' Mutual Insurance Company,
Van Wert, Ohio

BAND SAWED WISCONSIN KARDWOOIS
Dry Stock For Prompt Shipment

IllKCll
TOM •/4 No. 1 com. Sc bet. ylaln
lOOM 4/4 No. 1 com. A bet. red
5M 6/4 lat and 2Dd red
lOM 5/4 No. 1 commoa red
6M 5/4 No. 1 commaa plala
3M 6/4 1st aad 2nal rUIn
13M 0/4 1st and 2n* red
4M 8/4 lat and 2n4 *laln
SM 8/4 1st and 2nd red

ROCK ELH
BOM 8/4 No. 2 com. » 3d ketter

HARD MAPLE
40M 8/4 No. 2 common and better

Our 1914 cut of well aaaorted IIARDWOODS AND HEMLOCK wUI
soon be In ablpplnir condition.

.^^nti u3 pour inquiries

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Wis. ATLANTA, WIS.

Saw mills and planlnr mill at Atlanta, Wisconsin.

20M
80M
15M
25M
lOM
20M
18M
15M
16M

lOM

!IASSW<)()I>
4/4 N*. 3 common
1x4 No. 2 and 3 common
5/4 No. 1 com. and better
6/4 No. 1 common
5/4 Na. 2 common
6/4 No. 3 common
6/4 Isl and 2nd
6/4 No. 1 cammon
6/4 Na. 3 cammon

WHITE OAK
8/4 No. 1 and No. 2 com.

The Tegge Lumber Co.

High Grade i

Northern and Southern
Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

^r, with tlic cxcepltoM ij( ninnln'r 1 mium>>ii pinin ri'd, (lio loner Krnclis

<ir |il:iln onk uri- lutlii'r cluw im to iiiuv< iikiiI iiiid aimu'wlint liviivy iia

1" prlci'. Tlip liox iiiiinufuotiirirs lire dolni; ii Kood bUHlncHs nnil thi'.v

lire Inklns ihi' vrvntir portion nf the lu» k'nidc cottoDwond and iiuin

"(TrroU In this li'rrltory.

=< NASHVILLE >•-

I "lieorful ri'porls

iirnil (.oiKlillonn

I'liivfiiiciil, nnd Ih

II •^ntlKriii.'tory mini

iish. Till' dcmiind

nil lit ri'|>url<'d nt

cliiiKt'd for ropri'Ki'n

III llif log. The pr

wiiN scarce, liul tlic

uiii nud poplar urc

are nindc by NusUvUlc liiirdwoud luinbir llrniH a« to

of trade. Bualncu Is cald to be NliowinK mnne Im-

up to c'Xix'clntlonK, wllli priri h beliii: iniilntiiliu'd In

ner. There Is o fair ibiiinnd for oiik. Iilekory nud
hnB eunlliiiied atrous f"r wiiluiit, with laii;i' inuve-

varioUH polnlH In TeiinaKMe. WnUiiil Is Ih-Iiik pur

tiitlveH of the British Kiivirniuent, and U belHK tnkeii

Ices nre reported );oo<l. It hiiK tx-eu Kuld Ihiit walnut
recent deinnnd Iibh brought out lnri;e HUpplien. Client-

Blow, tbnuiili there Ik iIiiiiiukI for sonic Krades.

=< LOUISVILLE y.
line Indfeatlon of linpi-.tvrd IiusIih-hs roiidlllons is that b-adlnK con

sumers are now lakiUK adrantn),'c of bargain olTerlngs to stack In their

yards what they couslder to be cheap lumber. In other words. Ibey

believe tlmt the turning ot the ways has been reached, and from now
on higher prices will be paid for luiuber. Conseiiucntly they arc not

overlooking, any bets when It comes to picking up attractive lots of

slock that arc being put on the market. The general tone ot the situ-

ation Is stronger. Prices nre continuing to strengthen, and some sharp

advances are reiiorted. Common oak. which has been selling at very

low prices. Is strengthening considerably, sales (. o. b. the Ohio river

at better than $.'J0 having been reported lately. The whole list of plain

oak Items is picking up, and It seems that the surplus stock ot this

material, which depressed prices for a time, has been disposed of, and
that quotations from now on are more likely to represent Intrinsic

value.

i ST. LOUIS >•-

The hardwood situation has not changed materially during the past

few weeks. It Is holding Its own remarkably well under the clrcum-

stauces. Thore seems to be a slightly bitter demand, but thi're Is much
room for Improvement. While orders continue to come in regularly,

they arc invariably accompanii-d with the request to ship immediately.

This is an indication that slocking up has not yet commenced. There
is every prospect that there will be considerable buying before long. The
items most ini demand seem to be oak and ash In the higher grades.

Poplar Is selling fairly well. Gum is also In fair request. While the

factory trade is fajriy sulistaetory there is not the demand from this

source that tlierc should be. Orders now coming In are mostly for Im-

mediate use. liiiite a business irom the railroads Is reported and there

seems every prospect that there will be .in Increase from this source

shortly. Prices have not changed much, although there is a little stilTen-

ing reported on those items most In demand. Imlieatlons of a better

business are very encouraging.

^-< MILWAUKEE >=
'iue iuci'casod activity in the Milwaukee l,uililing field is one of the

brightest features in the local situation. During the month of August
llierc were SiT permits grauted for structures to cost ?l,07:t.07l), as com-

pared with 304 permits and an Investment of $673,729 during the corre-

s|joiidinit period a year ago. This meant a gain of nearly $4U0,000, a rate

of increase which Building Inspector \V. D. Harper Is hopeful will be

maintained during the next two months. The first eight months ot the

year made a good record and the building inspector is confident that the

total investment for the year will show a good increase over 1914.

Gradual improvement in the local hardwood trade is reported, while

Ihe outlook is bright for even better tilings during the remainder of

September and the month of October. The sash and door factories are

buying fairly well and arc busy getting out special work. Stocks carried

by the sash and door and general interior woodwork concerns have been

light for so long that even a slight improvement in business received by
these ccncerns means the placing of better orders for hardwood. The
demand from the other factory trade seems to be a little stronger. The
furniture manufacturing concerns are ordering a little more freely. The
farm implement plants in Milwaukee and about the state are coming
into the market altiiough a better business from this source Is looked for

a little later in the season.

.Tobbers say that dealers about the state are taking considerable In-

terest in the market and are placing some fair sized orders, although
the buying from this source is not quite as brisk as might be wished for.

Jobbers have been urging upon dealers the necessity of placing their

orders early while shipping facilities are unhampered and before the big

grain movement has taken all the available cars. Considerable building

seems to be going on in the smaller cities and towns and in the country
districts cf Wisconsin.

Hardwood Uooring is in brisk demand. Birch and oak for interior

finish are also-wanted. Low-grade birch and cull grades In other lines

seem to be .in better demand.
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I
Advertisers' ^Directory

NORTHERN HARDWOODS. KnietzorCured Lumber Co

Arpln Hardwood Lumber Co 44 Lamb-Fish Lumber Company. . . 7 43

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co. ... 4S
Paepcke Lelcht Lumber Co.... 7 41

Barnaby, Charles H 35 Penrod-Jurden & McCowen .... 7-S2 glrd-s Eye Veneer Company 39

Buckeye Veneer Company 4S

Stimson, J. V 762

Boyle, Inc., Clarence.
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co...

9

50

Cobbi & Mitchell, Inc 3

East Jordan Lumber Co.
EU»«, G., & Bro

Hattcn Lumber Company.
Hoffman Bros. Company...

49

50

-10

Kneeland-Blgelow Co., The 8

LltchHeld. William E

McIlTaln, J. Gibson, & Co 2

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co 50

Miller, Anthony 50

Mitchell Bros. Co 3

Mowbray & Robinson Co 7-10

Stimson Veneer and Lumber Co.. 39

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

.\lexander Bros 4-7

Alton Lumber Company 736

Anderson-Tully Company 5 7

Atlantic Lumber Company 7

Baker-Matthews Mfg. Co 7-42

Bllss-Cook Oak Company 7-42

Bonner, J. H.. 4 Sons 7 42

Boyle, Inc., Clarence 9

Brown, Geo. C, & Co 7-10

Brown, W. P., * Sons Lbr. Co
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 50

Burkholder, S., Lumber Company. 7-46

Buskirk-Rutledge Lumber Co. .

.

East St. Louis Walnut Co. .

.

Evansville Veneer Company. 33

Hoffman Bros. Company 7-10

Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Co

Kentucky Veneer Works 38

Knoxvllle Veneer Company 4

Ivong-Knlght Lumber Company. 7

LoulSTlIle Veneer Mills

Mengel, C. C, & Bro. Co
Milwaukee Basket Company 9

Mississippi Veneer & Lumber Com-
pany 3

Ohio Veneer Company.

Palmer 4 Parker Co Crane, C, 4 Co 7-38

Powell-Myers Lumber Co 4 Cutsinger, F. M 7 34

Palmer 4 Parker Company.
Penrod Walnut 4 Veneer Co.
Pickrel Walnut Company. . .

.

36

Rice Lake Lumber Co
Richardson Lumber Company. . .

.

Davis, Edw. L.. Lumber Co
Day Lumber 4 Coal Company.. 736
Dugan Lumber Co 44

28 Ellas, O., 4 Bro. 60Stack Lumber Company
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.. 50 Evans, G. H., Lumber Company.
Stearns Salt 4 Lumber Company. 4

Stephenson, L, Co., Trustees.... 49

Stimson, J. V 752
Strable Lumber & Salt Company. 49

Sulliyan, T., 4 Co 50 Galloway-Pense Company 7 28

Rayner, J 9

Roddis Veneer and Lumber Co. .

.

Sanders 4 Egbert Company
Standard Veneer Company
Stimson Veneer 4 Lumber Co 39

St. Louis Basket & Box Co 38

Farris Hardwood Lumber Co.

.

Francke, Tbeodor, Erben Gmb. H.
Tomahawk Box and Veneer Co. 9

Tegge Lumber Co

Von Platen Lumber Company....

44
Hlmmelberger-Harrison Lbr. Co.. 42

Hltt, H. H., Lumber Company. ..

Holly Ridge Lumber Co
Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Co. .

.

-31

Wlllscm Bros. Lumber Company.. 5

Wlstar, Underbill 4 Nlion 4

Wood-Mosaic Company

Yeager Lumber Company, Inc 50

Young, W. D., 4 Co 8

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Co.

OAK.

See List of Manufacturars en
paga

POPLAR.

Alton Lumber Company 7 36

Anderson-Tully Company 5 7

Atlantic Lnmber Company 7

Day Lumber 4 Coal Company. . . 7 36

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company. . . 7 43

Liberty Hardwood Lumber Co.. . . 40

LItchfleld. William E 4

Little Rock Lumber 4 Mfg. Co. . . 5-7

Long-Knight Lumber Company. 7

McClellan-West Lumber Co 37

Mcllvaln, J. Gibson, 4 Co 2

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co 50

Miller, Anthony 50

Mowbray 4 Robinson Company. .7-10

Norman Lumber Company.

RED GUM,

Anderson-Tully Company 5 7

Baker-Matthews Mfg. Co 7-42

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7-42

Bonner, J. H., & Sons 7-42

Brown, Geo. C, 4 Co 7-10

Brown, W. P., & Sons Lbr. Co. . .

Evans, G. H., Lumber Company. .

.

Hlmmelberger-Harrison Lbr. Co. . 42

Holly Ridge Lumber Co

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co 7-41

Penrod-Jurden 4 McCowen 7-52

Roddis Lumber and Veneer Co..

Salt Lick Lumber Company 5

Spotswood, E. R., 4 Son 7-34

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. . 50

Stimson Veneer and Lumber Co.. 39

Sullivan, T., 4 Co 50

Vestal Lumber 4 Manufacturing

Co 5-7

Whitmer, Wm., 4 Sons 4

Williams Lumber Company 40

WlUson Bros. Lumber Company .

.

5

Wlstar, DnderhlU 4 Nlion 4

Waetjen. Geo. L., 4 Co 48

Willey, C. L
Wisconsin Seating Company 48

Wisconsin Veneer Company 48

Wood-Mosaic Company

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Davis, Edw. L., Lumber Co

East St. Louis Walnut Co
Evansvllle Veneer Company 33

Francke, Tbeodor, Erben Gmb. H.

Hartzell, Geo. W 46

Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Co. . .

.

Long-Knight Lumber Company. . . 7

McCowen, H. A., 4 Co

Mengel, C. C, & Bro. Co
Palmer 4 Parker Co
Penrod Walnut 4 Veneer Co... . 52

Pickrel Walnut Company 36

Purcell, Frank

Rayner, J

Sanders & Egbert Company.

Willey, C. L

Yeager Lumber Co., Inc. 50

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Bllss-Cook Oak Company 7.42

Cobbs 4 Mitchell, Inc 3

Eastman, S. L., Flooring Co i

Kerry 4 Hanson Flooring Co 49

Mitchell Bros. Company 3

Salt Lick Lumber Company
Stearns Salt 4 Lumber Company 4
Stephenson, L, Co.. Trustees 4D
Strable Lumber & Salt Company. 49

Wllce, T., Company, The J 9

Young, W. D., 4 Co 8

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Alpena Industrial Works 2

Cadillac Machine Company 47

Gerlach, The Peter, Company 46

Mershon, W. B., 4 Co

Phoenix Manufacturing Co

VENEER MACHINERY
Merritt Manufacturing Company. . . 51

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Baldwin Locomotive Works 47

LIdgerwood Mfg. Company 9

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.
Andrews, A. H., Company 37

Grand Rapids Veneer Works 47

Phlla. Textile Mchy. Company. .. . 9

Standard Dry Kiln Company.... 47

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Central Manufacturers' Mut. Ins.

Company 44

Epperson, U. S., & Co

Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. laa
Company 44

Lumbermen's DnderwrlUnf Alli-

ance

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance
Company 44

Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co 44

Manufacturing Lumbermen's Un-
derwriters

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mnt.
Fire Ins. Company 44

Rankln-Benedict Underwriting Co.

TIMBER LANDS.

Campbell, L. E., Lumber CoiBpaB77-3S

Lacey, James D., 4 Co

TIMBER ESTIMATORS.

Lauderburn, D. K 36

MISCELLANEOUS.

American Rule 4 Mfg. Company..

Chllds, S. D., 4 Co 46

Gerlach, The Peter, Company 46

Lumbermen's Credit Aasa 9

Perkins Glue Company 32
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

Ail»frllTn.nil» "111 !>.• ln»<Tt«il lu tbli nfc

tli'D al llir folluwluf r>lF>l

Forone Intertlon 20e line

For two Intertlont 35c a line

Forthr«e Intertlone 50c a line

For four Iniertiont 60c a line

Klshl wi>ri!»€>f oriUnarJ loDflb makf ODpllD*.

llrnlloj counu •• l"o linn.
No tflaplijr HCtpt tlie b«adln(a can w aa-

mlltad.

Rrmlltanrra to acfompanj lh» ordfr. No
fitra .bargc'a for coplea uf papar conlalnllig

(ba adT^rtlaam^ot.

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED
A trafllc iiinn, must be a good accountaiu, llior

oughly faralllBr with 1. C. C. requirements,

capable of keeping accounts and managing tap

line rnllroad.

.\ddress. giving references and salary required,

••BOX SI." care IIahdwood Record.

LUMBER FOR SALE Zl
OAK FOR SALE

ca.s 4/4 No. 1 Common Plain White Oak.

car 5/4 No. 1 Common Plain White Oak.

cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Plain Ked Oak.

car ')/* No. 1 Common Plain Ked Oak.

S. BUKKHOLDER LUMBER CO..

Crawfordsville, Indiana.

FOR SALE.

.\bout 80.000,000 feet of Virgin Hardwood tim-

ber, in Texas on Arkansas line, on railroad. Ad-

dress F. M. GREENE, Atlanta, Texas.

d LOGS WANTED

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS

We pay cash for Black Walnut Lxigs 10" and up

tB diameter. Inspection at shipping point.

MALEY & WERTZ.
UraDsrllle. Ind.

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS.

500 cari good black walnut logs, 12" and up

In diameter, 8 ft and op long. Will Inspect at

bl[tping point and pay cash.

GEXI. W. HARTZELILn Plqua, Ohio.

BUSINESS OPPORTINITIES |

EXCEPTIONAL SOUTHERN HARDWOOD
.\n opportunity is offered to acquire an Interest

in one of the best Hardwood lumber propositions

in the U. S. Company owns 40,000 acres Hard-

wood timberland in fee simple, running about two-

thirds Oak ; balance Ash, Cypress, Gum and other

woods. Fully equipped manufacturing plant,

very latest machinery, logging railroad, etc. Will

bear fullest investigation by one with spare capi-

tal. Address "BOX 70," care H.\bdwood Recoei>.

FOE SALE AT A BASQAIN.

2:1.1100 ft. capacity Sawmill, fully equipped and

In exci'llent condition. Kiiay terms, or will accr pt

payuiput In lumlwr. Addre»ii.

ONEIL LUMBER COMPANY. SI. Loh1», Mo.

WANTS WOOD WORKERS
1 lirilil.-li. Iluiirhllll ( .Mllllv, oll.ri. h>->\. locatlnil

in .VrkiuiMis for » vcii.ir iiilll, shook mill, luindlr,

furniture or w^MMlwcprkliig plant of any kind.

,-i(i,(KHP.001i feet hardwiMid not owned by opera-

tors within l.'i mlleH i.f Cnmden: 200,000,000 feet

liardwood open to i>uriliase within 20 miles.

With a high, healthy location on Ouachita

River, navigable seven iminths in year, with Gov-

irUEiient locks and dams now under construction,

assuring rnlland water rates and yearrouna

navigation to .New Oileans in near future; wltli

Iron Mountain, Rook Island and Cotton Belt mil

roads, with splendid factory sites and shipping

fiuilllies, abundance of cheap labor and a inod-

irn. Industrious city of .'j.OOO, Camden welcomes

woodworkers and invites investigation. Write to

CA.MDEN PUBLIC SERVICE BUREAU, Camden,
.\rkniisns.

MISCELLANEOUS Zl
A CITY

in a

Great Hardwood Belt

offers

Special Inducements
and

Good Sites

to Hardwood Manufacturers.

Address "HARDWOOD," care

Hardwood Record.

OAK, POPLAR. ASH
and all other hardwoods, in all grades and thick-

nesses, can be readily soH if advertised in the

Wanted and For Sale section of Haedwood Rec-

ord. It you hare a large stock you want to

sell try a few lines in this department anil

see what a lot of inquiries they will bring you.

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
ftr* frequent
except wbere
our
* Two Piece

Oeooietricil

Barttr Coin
la In a^e, thfti
tmltatlon Uiti't

poutble.
B*nip4o If 70U
uk for ic.

I

S. D. CQILDt
t CO.
Chicago

W« also make
Time Cbtcks,
Bt«Dolltand
lx>c Buiu&en.

Swage your CHISEL and SOLID TOOTH
CIRCULAR, your BAND, GANG and CYL-
INDER SAWS with the

"SIMPIXX"
The only 8 In 1 Roller Die Swage made.

WRITK FOR PRICES.

The Peter Gerlach Company,
CLEVELAND, SIXTH CITY

GIBSON
TALLY BOOK

This three-throw tally ticket cover i» made
from aluminum, and accommodates four tally

liclccls—4ix8i^ inches in size.

Folds compactly to less than one-fourth inch

in thickness and fits side or inside coal pocket.

GiTcs large area of four tickets for compli-

cated tallies, or straight grade can be made
on one page.

Accommodates any form of tally ticket desired.

Special, patented, triplicate tally tickrtt supplied,

printed on waterproof paper with carbon backs. Tallies

made on these tickets arc unalterable. Their use en-

ables the inspector to retain triplicate, and forward
oiiKinal and duplicate. Duplicate desisned to be

attached to invoice.

These tally books are perfection for durablllly*

covcnicnce, accuracy, and for r^rstematizin? tlic inspec-

tion and measurement of lumber

Patent applied for on covers. Copyriehlcd, 1910.

Triplicate Tally Tickets patented.

PRICE LIST

$ 1.00

10.00
Aluminum Tally Covers, each
Aluminum Tally Covers, perdozen
Patented triplicate Tally Tickets (stock form)

per 1,000 10.00

Single sheet manila (stock form) Tally Tickets.
per 1,000 4.00

Specimen forms of Tally Tickets mailed on applica-

tion. Covers sold on approval to responsible conceios.

Manufactured by

Hardwood Recor^d
S37 S. Dearborn St., CHICAGO
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Baldwin Loggers
are built for SERVICE, and
they will SERVE YOU WELL

The 2-6-2 type, illustrated above, can
be used in either switching or main line

work. It is a safe engine on sharp

curves and uneven tracks, and steams
freely in the heaviest service.

THE BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

Cable Address:—"Baldwin, Philadelphia"

REPKE8ENTED BT

T. W. WESTON 60 Church Street, New York. N. Y.
CHARLES RinnELL 625 Railway EichanEe, Chlcaeo, III.

C. M. rETERSON 1610 Wright Bulldlnc, St. \Mnl*. Ha.
GEORGE F. JONES 407 Travelers' Ruildini;. Richmrad. Va.
A. WM. HINGER 733 Spaldlne BuUdins, Portland, Oregon

Read the Letters
that users write, saying: "The Standard
Dry Kiln is doing MORE than you
claim." Then you'll begin to see why
we can afford to make our guaranty as

strong as we do.

Write for the catalog. In it you'll find

letters like that from furniture factories

and veneer mills where The Standard
Moist Air Drying System has been
"making good'" year after year. Ad-
dress Standard Dry Kiln Co., 1559
McCarty St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Broom Handle Machinery
The latest addition to our line of Broom

Handle Machinery—the well known "WEST-
COTT" Automatic Broom Handle Lathe. This
Lathe has, for many years, stood at the front

for the turning of broom handles. The quality
and excellency of its product is unquestionably
the best.

We are now in position to furnish an absolutely com-
plete broom handle equipment, and, if required, design
your plant.

.^sk us for information about our Tumblers,
Bolters, Splitters, Chucking and Boring Ma-
chines, and in fact anything you require in

this line.

"Westcott" Automatic Broom Handle Lathe

Cadillac Machine Company
Cadillac, Mich.

GrandRapidsYaporKln

Gum
The coming wood. Better and cheaper

than the higher priced woods you are

using". The only problem in its use is to

kiln dry it so it will "stay ptit." Yott

don't believe that it can be done without

warping, winding or checking.

The Grand Rapids J^apor Kiln will dry

ijnin straight.

Write for "dope" on gum drying.

GRandRapids Michigan
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V EN EERS AND PAN E US

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co,
HOME OFHCE, FACTORY AND VENEER MILL, ALGOMA, WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMIl-L, WRCHWOOD, WIS.

We manufacture at our BIrcbwood plant single ply veneers

of all native northern woods and deliver stoct that Is Id

shape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, where we have specialized for

twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to

shape. In all woods, notaHy In Mahogany and Qusrter-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
veneer.

livery pound of glue we use Is guaranteed hide stock. W«
do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that Is the best, based on
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot Interest you.

^^X! ,^nr-^--^ OxU-<^

":5^-:^

y»7o/rr '^

VENEERS
Sliced Quartered White Oak

and American Walnut
Let Us Quote You

The Buckeye Vcnccr Co.
Dayton, Ohio

WISCONSIN VENEER CO.
Rhinelander, Wisconsin

Birch Ash Elm Basswood

Rolary-Cut Veneer

Built Up Panels

BASSWOOD DRAWER BOTTOMS

Sliced Quartered Oak
Figured Gum American Walnut

Cut to Dimension, Jointed and Taped,

Ready to Lay ROTARY CUT

CHESTNUT ASH POPLAR
PINE OAK WALNUT

Knoxville Veneer Co.
p. B. RAYMOND, General Manager, Knoxrille, Tenn.

Door Panels
Three and Five Ply

All Woods
For One, Two, Five and Six Panel Doors

All Carried in Stock Ready for
Immediate Shipment

Geo. L. Waetjen & Co.
Milwaukee Wisconsin
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BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

I

w

BUFFALO HARDWOOD
LUMBER CO.

Dry band sawed stock
Pilod at our Mill in Alabama ria<Iy for shipment
100000' 4 4 Is & 2> Plain Red Oak.
50000' 4 4 No. 1 common Red Oak.
50000' 4 4 Is & 2s Sap Gum.
30000' 4/4 No. 1 common Sap Gum.

940 Seneca Street

iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiniiis

I Yeager Lumber Company,inc.

i Specialties:

I Oak, Ash and Poplar

932 ELK STREET
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

T. SULLIVAN & CO.

HARDWOODS

Specialty - Brown Ash

No. 2 ARTHUR STREET I
m

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli^^^

; Tiiiiiiuiiniiiiiyiiii

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.

OAK, ASH and
CHESTNUT

pilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllID

I ANTHONY MILLER

Ihardwoods
lOF ALL KINDS

1075 Clinton Street | | 893 Eaglc StrCCt |
iiii|i|iip|i|iiiiiii|iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii I iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil iiuiiuililliiillliililililllllilllillllllllilllliuillim

IllUlliUlllllllllllllilllliiilllllllllllll ^i!llll!ll!lllll!lllll!l1lllll!!!l!ll!llllll!llllll!lllll!ll!lllll!llll!ll!l!!llllllll!lllll!llll!llllllllin^

G. Elias & Bro.l I
Hugh McLean Lumber Co.

HARDWOODS
White Pine, Yellow Pine, Spruce,
Hemlock, Fir, Lumber, Timber, Mill-

work, Boxes, Maple and Oak Flooring

m

OUR SPECIALTY:

QUARTERED
WHITE OAK

1955-1015 ELK STREET|| 940 Elk Street |
P:!!;!i!rniiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^ ijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilDiiniiliiiiiiiliiiiiliiililiiliiiililiiiW

•>'

The above firms carry large and well assorted stocks of all kinds

and grades of Hardwoods, and have every facility for filling and
shipping orders promptly. They will be pleased to have your inquiries.

A.

I 1^ ^1

Ik
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'I'lic ".Merit" Veneer Lathe is guaranteed In j^ixe the very best

results ])nssil)le on such a machine. It is guaranteed [n he made of

the best possible material and hy tlie very best mechanics.

We can safel}- do tliis l)ecanse we know that the "Merit" Veneer
Lathe with its one piece solid cast iron base, its extra "third bear-

ing" for doul)Iy strengthening the spindles, the "straight line action"

of the knife carriage, and many other important features will can-y

out our statements.

Are \'on just now considering the installation of a veneer plant

in connection with vdur lundiei' Itusiness? If so, send for our cat-

alogue, giving" us the average diameter of your logs, and the approxi-

mate lengths of veneer you wish to cut; we will, by return mail,

send you a complete quotation on the required machinery.

Have you a veneer plant already, l)nt are looking for new ma-

chinerv?—a Lathe, a clipper, or both perhaps? You doubtless then

have heard of the "Merit" \"eneer Lathe before and know that it is

always spoken of as the best. Why? Because of the features em-

Ijodied in our machines to produce the best material on the market

at the lowest cost of operation.

MERRITT MF6. C0.-LO(HPORT, N.Y.



BOTH NORTHERN and HARDWOOD LUMBER and
SOUTHERN OAK ROTARY VENEERS



Twentieth Year

Semi-Monthly.
CHICAGO, SEPTEMBER 25, 1915

Subscription $2.

Single Copies, 10 Cents.
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ADVERTISERS' CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS READING MATTER.
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J. GIBSON McILVAIN & COMPANY
CROZER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

Manufacturers of Lumber
.iiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii

OVER 100 YEARS
OF

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS

Small and Large Inquiries Solicited

The Ford Joke Is Possible Only Because the Ford Car Is Cheap

Tlic >aine i?. true ol i^uiii lunibtr— il lias l)ccii kickc(l ami cussed

;il only Ixjcause its producers allowed it to be called a cheap wood. They
refused to put enough money in it to brin-i uiit its true merit—have let it be known

' - "necessary evil"—a side issue to the end that it has never commanded respect.

THE \
|(llAETZEIl-Culltlly

\ |I/MIIEI1 Q(l./

as a

A New Era in Gum
is l)eini4' dcvcUjpcd 1)\' tis. W c have

adopted GUM as our MAIN PROD-
UCT. \\f ha\c studied it and know it.

Knowini;- it we have had the I'aith to put

a gdod deal of money into its correct manu-
facturing and liandling.

Todav our stock rejiresents more real

heauly, UKjre ada])tability, more genuine
merit than any other .American hardwood.

If you have any prejudice against gum, see

some of ours. It rcallv has a distinct character.

THE

Kraetzer- Cured Lumber Co.
MOORHEAD, MISS.
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS FOR. HARD MAPLE AND GREY ELM

Michigan Hardwoods
Cadillac Quality

Nature has been generous in supplying

Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber

and we are supplementing her work with the

best methods of manufacture.

This has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and
seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

service; these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and
manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell
INCORPORATED

Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

DRY 5-4 CADILLAC

GRAY ELM
WE HAVE THREE CARLOADS
OF CHOICE 5/4 CADILLAC GRAY
ELM WHICH RUNS FROM 80 TO
90 PER CENT TWELVE INCHES

AND WIDER AND LARGELY 14

INCHES AND WIDER. IF YOU
CAN USE IT, MAY WE QUOTE
PRICES FOR PROMPT SHIP-

MENT?

MITCHELL BROTHERS CO.
CADILLAC, MICH.

SALES DEPARTMENT

Why You Should
Send Us Your Orders for

QUARTERED FIGURED GUM
Because we had the confidence that Quartered

Figured Gum could be utilized as a high grade cabi-
net wood, which time and severe tests have proven.

Because we have advertised Quartered Figured
Gum very extensively, pointing out its superior
working and finishing qualities, and its thorough
adaptability.

Because we have, through this advertising, been
very largely responsible for the prominent position
that Figured Gum now occupies in the manufacture
of furniture, interior trim, etc.

Because we have a most complete organization for

the procuring of figured logs, and we know how to
manufacture, so that the best figure is developed, and
only cut or saw the best figured wood into veneers.

Because we are by far the largest cutters of

Figured Gum Veneers—it's our specialty—and always
carry immense stocks, and are, therefore, in best

position to send you samples of variety of wood,
from which to make selection.

Because this is the logical place to buy your Quar-
tered Figured Gum — being headquarters, we can
certainly supply better figured wood and better value
than you can possibly obtain elsewhere.
Because we can guarantee you against any possible

shortage. The immense forests of our native South
will supply Figured Gum logs for many years. Fig-
ured Gum is, however, a product that requires

careful and discriminating selection.

Because we can supply anything that might be
wanted in Quartered Figured Gum: Veneer sawed
Qtd. Gum— 1/20 to Ya" thick; Sliced Qtd. Figd. Gum
— 1/30 to 1/16" thick; Veneered Tops and Panels,

any thickness, three and five ply, highest quality;

Quartered Red Gum Lumber.
See our line before buying. Full sized samples on

request. By express prepaid.

THE LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS
Makers of Oood Veneers and Panels
for more thati a quarter of a century

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
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J. RAYNElfci
VENEEIWiiyiil

TTT" 7X TPxr
LU^rNCTON

Hardwood Specialists

3,000,000 feet

4-4 to 8-4

BEECH
A complete stock of thoroughly

dry Beech in all grades

We specialize in Kiln Dried Stocl^

(TThi

§>
TEARNS
SALT d- LUMBER CO.

LudingtokMich.

Clarence Boyle, Inc., '""'chl

WHOLESALE LUMBER

change Bid;.

icago

Always in the market for OAK, GUM and POPLAR

HARDWOOD RECORD'S
strongest circulation is in the region where things are made
of wood—WISCONSIN, MICHIGAN, ILLINOIS, IN-
DIANA, OHIO, PENNSYLVANIA, NEW YORK
and the East.

IT'S the BEST SALES MEDIUM for HARDWOOD LUMBER

A floor Ho adore
For tlilrly-lhrfc; yeurh WIIco'h Ilurdwood FkMr-

In*: Ims l»*«*n ainoiiR ilir forrmost on the miirk»«
liiiil iMM-iitiM* It stamls toduy "tiiu-qualcd" Is \hm
Im'sI i-vlili-ntf that lis inuimfarturcr has kept
iittri-iist uf uiuilcm mothodx uiul the advanced a«-
inatids of thi* trade. To convince yournclf of tb«
aliove statement>. try otir polished Mirfac« floor-
tiiK. lon^Mied and irrooved, hollow backed, nith
miitched ends and hoi'"* for liUnd nailing—youll
hnd It re<luce8 tbecx|H.[isc of layloc i^d poUahlnc

Ow Booklet toila aU at>out tianiwoii Floorinij
mnd hew to cart for it—al«o pric^B—Mtd U fre«

The T. Wilce Company
aZnd and Throop Sta. CHICAGO, ILL.

Birch and Maple
is our hobby

I'.nt w c crirry at all times a complete stock of

ASH—^ 4, 5/4 and 8/4.

BASSWOOD—4/4, Winter Sawn.
BIRCH 4 4, 5/4, 8/4, 10/4 & 12/4.

ROCK ELM—5/4 & 8/4.

SOFT ELM^/4, 5/4, 6/4 & 8/4.

HARD MAPLE—4/4, 6/4, 8/4, 10/4 & 12/4.

SOFT MAPLE—4/4 only.

WIS. OAK—4,4, 5/4, 6/4 & 8/4.

ALL GRADES, THOROUGHLY SEASONED AND

AU Band Sawn

Write us fur delivered prices on your requirements.

}Vc Mitrmf'H-l ui'c the Goods Jln-f at Xctc London.

Hatten Lumber Company
NEW LONDON, WISCONSIN

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK . . - KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OP

^g^Oak Flooring

Complete ttock of % " and 13/16" in aU

standau'd widths
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LOUISVILLE.
THE HARDWOOD GATEWAY^ OF THE SOUTH

W. P. Brown & Sons
Lumber Company

Let Us Quote You Special Prices for Immediate
Delivery on the FollowinK Stocl<;
lOO.OUU ft. e-4 Is and 2s Sap Gum
00.000 ft. 6-4 No. 2 Common Sap Gum
50,000 ft. 5-4 Is and 2s Quartered Red Gum
"iM.iMMi ft. t;.4 Is and 2s Quartered Red Gum

10 .11 1 I H and Better Shortleaf Yellow Pine, K.D.
.siiiHHi 1 .. i Common and Better Qtd. White Oak

lOo.otiu ft. 4-4 No. 1 Com. Quartered White Oak
30,000 ft. 4-4 No. 1 Com. Quartered Red Oak
75,000 ft. 4-4 No. 2 Com. Quartered Red Oak
45,000 ft. 4-4 No. 1 Com. Poplar
15.000 ft. 4-lnch Is and 2s Ash
50,000 ft. 5-4 Com. and Better Hickory
20,000 ft. 6-4 Com. and Better Hickory
Any quantity Plain Red and White Oak 4-4 to 16-4,

Is and 2s and No. 1 Com. We have a full stock in
every item in Hardwoods and Yellow Pine. We can
quote on Mixed or Straight Cars. The location of
our mills and yards Insures prompt shipment and
the best of service.

iiiuKiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiuiiiuiiiiiiiiuiiiHuiiiiiiiii

Norman Lumber Company

We specialize in the manufacture of

Poplsur Dimension Stock

Our plant is equipped to furnish cuttings of

any dimensions for the factory trade. Let

us figure your bill. Minimize your labor ex-

pense by buying material cut to size.

"Save the Freight on the Waite"

iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitmiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin.tiriiiiiiiiniinniiiii

Churchill-Milton Lumber
Company

We carry at our New Albany, Ind., yard a
complete stock of all grades and thicknesses
Genuine Indiana Quartered and Plain Oak,
Ash, Maple, Walnut, Hickory and Poplar

The material is dry and well manufactured,
plump thickness, and runs to good lengths
and widths.

We carry at our Louisiana bandmill a com-
plete stock of Ash, Plain Red Oak, Tupelo,
Gum and Genuine Louisiana Red Cypress.

itiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiriiiiti

i:

iiiiiimiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii iiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiuiiii

Wood Mosaic Company
(Sales Office, New Albany, Ind.)

We Can Make Attractive Prices on the Following
Well Manufactured Stock;

1.50,000 ft. 4-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak
50,000 ft. 4-4 No. 1 Com. Walnut
50,000 ft. 4-4 No. 2 Com. Walnut
.50,000 ft. 5-4 Is and 2s Poplar
50,000 ft. 6-4 Is and 2s Poplar
50,000 ft. 8-4-ls and 2s Poplar
15.000 ft. 5-8 12 and up Is and 2s Poplar
15,000 ft. 4-4 18 and up Is and 2s Poplar

5 cars 2-lnch Com. and Better Hickory
1 car 2% -Inch Com. and Better Hickory
2 cars 3-Inch Com. and Better Hickory

Get acquainted with our famous Indiana and Ken-
tucky Quartered White Oak.

IMMIIIIIIllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Edward L. Davis
Lumber Company

Kentucky and Indiana Oak, Ash, WeJnut

are famous for color and texture. The care-

ful buyer selects not merely "lumber," but

stock that will do credit to the job. In our

own sawmill at Louisville we cut up the finest

logs produced in this section—and the con-

sumer gets the benefit. Ask us for prices on
what you need.

Tiiriniimn iiiiniiiimiinniiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiniiniiiiiniiiiiiiir.

^^itimiitiiiiiiiiuiititiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiii

C. C. Mengel & Bro.

Company

We operate our own Mahogany Logging
Camps in Africa, British Honduras and Mex-
ico, and are specialists in the production of

Mahogany Lumber, Veneers and Dimension
Stock. We carry a large stock of Plain and
Figured Veneers, and can submit samples to

suit any requirement.

If It's in Mahogany, We Have It
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Oak as Usual the Whole Show
A^AN an}' furniture manufacturer need further argument to prove
^-^ that oak is the popular wood with all classes of buyers because

of the range of prices in which oak goods can be found and because

of the air of beaut}' and dignity of all well finished oak furniture,

than the predominant part which oak goods played at the recent

furniture shows and the high percentage of oak furniture shown in

retailers' orders?

Can any interior finish manufacturer need any further evidence

that he should push oak than the fact it is going into so many
present and prospective homes and that the natural tendency is to

match up furniture to finish as closely as possible?

Is there any wood which shows so much finished value in the

finished article at so low a cost for raw material?

Undoubtedly the tendency in these serious times is toward con-

servatism and in the purchase of furniture this is shown in the high

and moderate priced lines. Period furniture in oak was welcomed
by the buyers because of the dignified beauty which tends more to

appeal at present than does the more spectacular woods.

The time to push a novelty in furniture or any other house furnishing is

when the home builders' pocketbook is full and his mind more inclined toward

the frivolous novelty or innovation. In these days he buys because he must
and not because he is attracted by novelties, hence he wants what he is familiar

with, and surely oak answers this description better than any other wood.

It is up to the manufacturer of and dealer in furniture to avoid dictating

to the buyer. He must give him what he wants in these sober times and make
sales easier.

The wise furniture manufacturer will make oak the main part of his stock

this year.

For any information on this subject address

Any Manufacturer on the Succeeding Page
or

Oak Information Bureau, 707 Ellsworth Building, Chicago

L'N
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The following manutacturers have made a study of oak production. In sending
them your requirements you will be insuring yourself the best in stock and service.

tj'i

^\

HittH. H.
page —.)

• Cromwell
gomery.

ALABAMA
Lumber Company, Decatur. (See

Company, Mont-Hardwood Lumber

ARKANSAS
• Carnahan-Allport Lumber Company. AUport.
Tbane Lumber Company, Arkansas City.
Bliss-Cook Oak Company, Blissville. (See page

45.)
Paepcke Leicht Lbr. Co., BIythevllle and Helena.

(See page —.)

Penrod-Jurden & McCewen, Brasfield and Helena.
(See page 60.)
("rlttenden Lumber Company, Crittenden.
Dermott Land & Lumber Company, Dermott.
• Fee-Orayton Hardwood Lumber Co.. Dermott.
J. H. Bonner & Sons, Hetb. (See page 45.)
Little Rock Lumber & Manufacturing Company,

Little Rock. (See page 11.)
• Miller Lumber Company, Marianna. (See page

4.3.)
• Saline River Hardwood Company, Pine Bluff.
Mulrbead Lumber Company, Weldon.

ILLINOIS
H. B. Blanks Lumber Company, Cairo.
Tbomas McFarland Lumber Company, Cairo.
• Utley-HoIIoway Lumber Company, Great North-

ern Bldg., Chicago.

INDIANA
R. rt'irkholder Lumber Co., Crawfordsvllle. (See

page 52.)
1''. M. Cutsiugcr, EvansviUe. (See page —.)
• Maley A: Wertz. Kvansville.
Jobn A. Reitz i Sons, EranSTlUe.
• Bedna Youns: Lumber Company. Greensburg.
Cbas. H. Barnal'y, Greeneastle. (See page —.)

J. V. Stimson, Huntingburg. (See page GO.)
Long-Knigbt Lumber company, Indianapolis. (See

page —.)

Coppes Bros. & Zook, Nappanee.
Wood-Mosaic Company, New Albany. (See page

5.)
North Vernon Lumber Company, North Vernon.
C. & W. Kramer Company, Richmond.
• Swaln-Roacb Lumber Company, Seymour.
• Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Company,

South Bend. p.„rt Wayne.
» Hoffman Brothers Company. (See page 12.)
Perriae-.^rmstrong Company.

KENTUCKY
• Arlington Lumber Company, .Arlington.
Wrigbt-Kltchen Lumber Company, Ashland.
Clearfield Lumber Company, Inc., Clearfield.

Day Lumber & Coal Company, Jackson. (See
page 46.) LauisTlll*.

Vf. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Company. (See
page 5.)

Cburchill-Milton Lumber Company. (See page o.)

Kentuckv-lndlaua Hardwood I'ompany.
Norman Lumber Company. (See page 5.)

LaxlnrtOB
• Kentucky Lumber Company.
E. R. Spotswood & Sons. (See page 39.)
Turkey Foot Lumber Company, Ice.

LOUISIANA
• The Ferd Brenner Lumber Company, Alexandria.
Boeuf RlTer Ld. k Lbr. Company, L«g tow»
The Hyde Lumber Company, Lake Providence.
Thlstlethwaite Lumber Company, Ltd., Washlng-

MASSACHUSETTS
The Atlantic Lumber Company, Boston,

page 37.)
MICHIGAN

Thomas Forman Company, Detroit
MISSISSIPPI

Alexander Bros., Belzoni. (See page 11.)
Lamh-Flsh Lumber Company, Charleston.

page 44.)

(See

(See

Slkeston.

, St. Louis.
Louis.

• Manufacturers of Oak Dimension Stock.

Thi darability, strength, standing ability

all comzrs for all time. It is more firm.

• D. H. Hall Lumber Company, New Albany.
Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company, Greenville.

(See page •—.)
• Tallahatchie Lumber Company, Philipp.
Carrier Lumber & ManutacturingCompany, Sardis.

MISSOURI
Tschudy Lumber Company, Kansas City.
Galloway-Pease Company, Poplar Bluff. (See

page 46.)
Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Co.

(See page 45.)
• Garetson-Greason Lumber Companv.
Thos. B. Powe Lumber Companv, St.

NORTH CAROLINA
AshevlIIe Lumber Company, AshevlUe.
• Carr Lumber Company, Pisgah Forest.

OHIO
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, Coal Grove.
W. M. Bitter Lumber Company, Columbus.
Barr-Holaday Lumber Company, Greenfield.

Cincinnati.
Bavou Land & Lumber Company.
C. Crane & Co. (Seenage46.)
The John Dulweber Company.
Hay Lumber Company.
Mowbray & Robinson Company. (See page 12.)
The New River Lumber Companv.

PENNSYLVANIA
J. M. Murdock & Co., Johnstown.
Aberdeen Lumber Company, Pittsburgh. (See

page 36.)
Babcock Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.

TENNESSEE
• .T. M. Card Lumber Company. Chattanooga.
Williams Lumber (^'ompany, Favetteville. (See

page 3i).)
• Bedna Young Lumber Company, Jackson.
Kimball & Kopcke, Knoxvllle.
J. M. Logan Lumber Company, Knoxvllle.
Vestal Lumber & Slanufacturing Co., Knoxvllle.

(See page 11.)
Little River Lumber Company, Townsend.

Memplils
Anderson-TuUy Companv. (See page 11.)
Geo. C. Brown & Co. (See page 12.)
R. J. Darnell, Inc.
May Bros.
Memphis Band Mill Company.
• Nickey & Sons Company, Inc.
Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company. (See page—.)

Penrod-Jurden & McCowen. (See page 60.)
Russe & Hnrgess. Inc.
E. Sondheimer Company. (See page 40.)
VandeuBoom-Stimson Lumber Company.
• Welsh Lumber Company.
J. W. Wheeler & Co.

NashTlUe
Davidson Hicks & Greene Company.
Farris Hardwood Lumber Company. (See page

45.)
• Love, Boyd & Co.
• John B. Ransom & Co.

VIRGINIA
• U. S. Spruce Lumber Company, Marion.
Boice Lumber Company, Inc., Richmond.

WEST VIRGINIA
• Lewis Lumber Company, Albright.
The McClellan-West Lumber Company, Bluefield.

(See page —.)

ITie .\lton Lumber Company, Buckbannon. (See
page — .)

• West Virginia Timber Company, Charleston. .
• Pardee & Curtin Lumber Company, Clarlssburg.
Maryland Lumber Company, Denmar.
C. L. Rltter Lumber Company, Huntington.
Rockcastle Lumber Company, Huntington.
Clay Lumber Company, Middle Fork.
The Parkersburg Mill Company, Parkersburg.
• The Meadow River Lumber Company, Ralnelle.
• Warn Lumber Corporation, Raywood.
• American Column & Lumber Co., St. Albans.

WISCONSIN
G. W. Jones Lumber Company, Appleton.

and beauty of oal( are proof against

intrenched today than ever before.
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PBAYCITY-MICH.^
THK LARGEST PRODI CING CENTKR OF MICHIGAN HARDWOOD

LOWER PENINSULA HARD MAPLE

When You Think This, Think Bay City

BOOM 4/4

euOM 4/4

lOOM 4/4

lOOM
200M
llOM
7BM
90M
40.M

SOM 6/4

BOM 8/4

125M 6*
ISOM 6 4

No. 2 Common * Betltr H»rd Maple

No. 8 Common Hard Maple
No. 2 Common & Better Soft Maple

Birch. Mill Run
Basawood. L. R.

lat A 2nd Basawood
No. 1 Common Baaffwood

No. 2 Common Baeawood
lat A 2nd Baaawood
No. 1 Common Baaawood
No. 8 Common Baaawood
No. 2 Common & Better Beach

No. 8 Common Beech

Richardson Lumber Company

100,000 ft. 4/4 No. I Common and No. 2 Common
Birch.

100.000 ft. 4/4 No. 3 Common Birch.
i'O.uOO ft. 1x0 lo ll7 lat and 2ndB Hard Maple.
150.000 ft. 4/4 No. S Common Hard Maple.
TriO.OOO ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common Hard Maple.
50.000 ft. 0/4 No. 3 Common Hard Mople.
75.000 ft. S/4 No. 2 Common and Better Beech.
600,000 ft. 6/4 No. 2 Common and Better Beech.
250.000 ft. 5/4 No. 2 Common and Belter Beech.
400,000 ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common Beech.
100,000 ft. 6/4 No. 3 Common Beech.
20,000 ft. 6/4 No. I Common Elm.
20.000 ft. 6/4 No. 2 Common Elm.
00.000 ft. .5/4 No. 2 Common Baaawood.
100,000 ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common Baaawood.
15,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 Common Bauwood.

The Kneeland-Bigelow Company

l«/4
le 4
16/4
12/4
12/4
10/4
8/4
8/4
8/4
•/4
B/4
t/4
4/4
4/4
4/4
4/4
4/4

HARD MAPLE
2b. 8" and upla A

No. 1 Com
No. 2 C. *
la « 2a. 8-

No. 1 Com

.

la * 2a. 8-

1a * 2a. 8'

No. 1 Com.

B.. 4 to T'
and up. . .

.

.124.806 ft.

. 84.700 ft.

. 8.000 ft.

.203.800 ft.

. 26,000 ft.

.163,200 ft.,nd up
.nd up 180,200 ft.

8' and up 8,200 ft.

heart culla 72,000 ft.

la A 2a, 8' and up 286,000 ft.

iK * 2a. 8" and up 166,800 ft.

BIrd'a Bye »20 f t.

BIrd'a Ere 480 ft.

White 87.500 ft.

la * 2a, 8- and up «5«,000 ft.

H.art culla «1.200 ft.

Plank trim 87.000 ft.

BEECH
6/4 Ne. 2 C. A B
8/4 Ne. 8 Com
B/4 Na. 2 C. 4 B . . .

B/4 No. 8 Com
4/4 Ne. 1 C. * B
4/4 Na. 2*8 Cam.

,

4/4 No. 8 Cam

BASSWOOD
4/4 Na. 2 C. * B.
4/4 Na. 8 Cam. .

.

. 8S,0*» ft.

. M.tOO ft.

,408.«00 ft.

. 81.008 ft.

. BS,0M ft.

.868,00* ft.

. 67.00* (t.

.446,00* ft.

. 80,000 ft.

BIRCH
8/4 Na.
8/4 Na.
4/4 No.
4/4 N*.
4/4 N>
4/4 Na.

S C. * 1

8 Cam.
1 Com.
2 a A
% Com.
/ '"am.

B

8,200 ft.

8.000 ft.

52.006 ft.

180.200 ft.

28.000 ft.

»3.600 ft.

4/4 Full cut

4/4 Pull cut

4/4 Full cut

4/4 Full cut

ELM

ASH

CHERRY

OAK

2«,00* ft.

18,*** (t.

1,««* ft.

«,*** ft.

W. D. Young & Company

Let the following manufacturers know your needs:

KNEELAND-BIGELOW CO. W. D. YOUNG & CO.

RICHARDSON LUMBER CO.

£
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THE EAST
LEAUING MANUFACTUKCKS AND JOBBERS

WM. WHITMER (^ SONS
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers and Whole- "" Anybody Can.

salers of All Kinds of I

We c.n"

HARDWOODS
West Virginia Spruce and Hemlock

Long and Short Leaf Pine Virginia Framing

Franklin Bank Bldg. PHILADELPHIA

WISTAR, UNDERHILL & NIXON
REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA PA.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
NICE FLAKY STUFF

MORE THAN 2,000 LUMBERMEN
are using the new Gibson Tally Book with its duplicate
or triplicate tally tickets. If you haven't seen it, let us
send you one with specimen tickets on approval. They
solve your shortage and Inspection troubles.

HARDWOOD RECORD CHICAGO

SAVE TOUR MONET BT USING THE

RED BOOK Published Semi-annually

in February and August

It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyers of lum-
ber in car lots, both amone the dealers and manufacturers.

The book indicates their financial standing and manner
of raeetinc obligations. Covers the United Statss, Alberta,
Maniteba an«l Sadutchewan. The trade recognizes this

book as the authority on tlie line it covers.

A well «rr&nlsed CollectlOD Department la also oper-
ated and the eame Is open to you. Write for tvmu.

Lumbermen's Credit Assn.,
MS Bo. nearbom St.

CHICAGO ifenUon Thit Paper

Establlihe^

1878
SS JohB St

NEW YORK CITY

Willson BroSe Lumber Co.
Manufacturers

West Virginia Hardwoods
and North Carolina Pine

^/I•1l 1 PORTERWOOD. WEST VA.
Mills at JACKSONVILLE, N. C.

J CONWAY. S. C.

Main Office: PITTSBURGH, PA.

WM. E. LITCHFIELD
MASON BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS.

Specialist in Hardwoods

Manufacturers are requested to supply lists of stock for sale

PAI-MEIR So P/fRKER CO.
TEAK MAHOGANY ebony
ENQLISn OAK ifrncCDC DOMESTIC
CIRCASSIAN WALNUT VEIMEERS HARDWOODS

103 Medford Street, Charlestown Dist.

BOSTON. I»^SS.

PROCTOR yENBEK^PKY£JJ fireproof

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS

No
Splitting

Nor
Checking

No
Clogfinff

Nor
Adjusting

THE PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE MACHINERY COMPANY
DEPT. L, HANCOCK & SOMERSET STS. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Recom<i }

mended by
all thoie'

who li
Ihave tried2

it

IF YOU HAVENT SEEN THE GIBSON TALLY BOOK
Let us send you one on approval, with samples of Tally Tickets for triplicate,

duplicate or single tallies— a score of forms to choose from. They are the

latest and best. Endorsed by hundreds of lumber manufacturers and buyers.

HARDWOOD RECORD CHICAGO
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COTTONWOOD

OAK
PLAIN AND QUARTERED RED AND WHITE

RED AND SAP GUM
High Grades Band Saivn Lumber

We Make a Specialty of Thin Stock

COTTONWOOD
AND GUM VENEERS

THREE-PLY GUM PANELS
BOX SHOOKS— EGG CASES

Write Us for Prices

Anderson -TuUy Company
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Alexander Brothers
Oct. 1st, 1915

FAS.
Qrtd. While Oak-

l.uiiO

1 ..45,011(1

IVi . .24,000
1%.. 22.000
1%
2 ..30.100
3 . . 8,000
1 ..Go.noo
114 . .15,000

Qrfi. Red
^4 . . 2.r>tM)

.
.2.'».Ono

.2.'i,.">l]0

.42.0110

.10,0((O

.12.000

1

IVl
IV' .

1 .

IV..

$55.00
67.00
88.00
«8.00

69.66
75.00
40.00
42.00

Oak

—

40.00
.50.00
52.00
52.00
38.00
40.00

F.

Nil. 1

2,000
40,000
47,000
47.000
9,000

37,800
9,000

25,000

O. B. Belzuni

Com. No. ;

$25.00
36.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
38.00
45.00
20.00

BELZONl, MISS.

4,600
22,800
11,000

$20.00
20.00
21.00

;,600 22.00

5,000
40,000
48,000
70,000
30.000
6,000

1 P. W. Oak 24,000
1 P. R. Oak
Hi P. R. Oak 1.000
IV4 P. R. Oak 500

Cottonwood

—

1 25,000
1 Box 9 to 12 15,000
1 18 Up Pan & 1. . 3.500
m. Tupelo 30.000
2 Tupelo 45,000
1 Plain Red Gum. 70,000
Hi Plain Red Gum. 11, 200
IV- Plain Red Gum. 47,000
1 " Sap Gum 20,800
1

•• 9 to 12 Bx.. 23.800
1 • 13 to 17 Bx. .39,000
1 Sap Gum, 18 & up 9.000
IVl Sap Gum 28.000
IV- Sap Gum 5..'i00

2 Sap Gum 1,300
11,4 Elm 6..W0
3 Elm 2.500
1 Qrtd. Red Gum. .45.000
1 Qrtd. Red Gum.. 10,000
I'/i Qrtd. Red Gum. .25,000
lii. Qrld. Red Gum. .32,000
2

'
Qrtd. Red Gum. .80,000

3 Qrtd. Red Gum

25.00
30.00
32.00
32.00
18.00
20.00

Fas.
$46.00

48.66
48.00

25.00
29.00
40.00
18.00
20.50
24.00
25.00
27.00
16.00
18.00
22.00
24.00
16.00
16.00
18.00
26.00
29.00
45.00
32.00
33.00
33.00
34.00

2,000
32.000
14,000
15,500

Xo. 1
2,000
8,500
3,000
2,000

2 to 4 S N D Strips
2 to 4 S X D Strips

15.00
18.00
20.00
20.00

2 lo '.

Com,
$25.00
25.00
27.00
27.00

S X D Strips
S X D Strips

Xo. 2 Com.
11,0(10 .';ii.("i

14,000 11.00
11,000 11.00

40,000 17.00 18.000 13.0U

9,000
20,000
15,000
14.000
51,000
40,000
6,380

45.000
16.000
11.000
19.000
3,000

15.000
50,000
8.000

27,000
6,000
1,500

15.00
16.00
14.00
l.-i.OO

15.00
12.00
22.00

13.50
13.50
14.00
14.00
18.00
25.00
21.00
22.00
22.00
23.00
25.00

11,000 11.00

5,000
2.500

2,500

lo.uii

10.00

r.oo

Mottled figure

STANDARD WEIGHTS GUARANTEED
We are prepared to re-saw, make beveled and ship lap sidine.

.4Iso surfaciDK lumber for export and domestic shipments.

Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Company
Knoxville, Tennessee

MANUF.4CTCKERS

PLAIN OAK FINE QUARTERED WHITE OAK

Special to Move lOOM ft. 8-4 1 Com. Poplar Selects In|6 in. & Up

Very Dry lOOM ft. 8-4 2 Com. Poplar Selects Injso % 14-16

BLACK WALNUT TENNESSEE RED CEDAR
BAND MILLS ON L. * N.AND SOUTHERN RAILROADS AT VESTAL. A

POPLAR
SUBURB OF KNO.XVILLE

Little Rock., Ark., Has the Pick of Arkansas Hardwoods

ITS geographical location is such that it is virtually in the center of the best hardwoocJ timber in the

Southland. Its railroad facilities give it the call on any of this timber at any time. We have

planned our band mill operations to make the most of this natural advantage, so you have not only

the finest selection of logs for your exact wants, but have in our mill the opportunity of getting just

that kind of lumber that you can work best.

LITTLE ROCK LUMBER & MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Little Rock, Arkansas

D. S. WATROUS, Sec'y-Treas., Mgr.
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I he kind ut timber that enables us to

j
maintain our policy of

I

Honest Inspection

Intelligent Selection

11..1 111"!

HoflFman Bros. Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.

THE POWELL MYERS LBR. CO. '

of SOUTH BEND. I\D

Solicit your inquiries for Oak,
Ash, Hickory, Maple and Gum

DIMENSION
OUR SPECIALTIES

Chair Posts and Rocl(ers Band San>ed to Pattern.

Furniture, Wagon, and Implement Stoclr.

The Mowbray & Robinson Company

iwooa Luml

MADE (M) right

OF Hardwood Lumber

Purveyors
Main

QUUnCSAND. KY
Factory

Oak Flooring

of Floors lor Fastidious Peopl'
office, yards and w.irehoiisc

CINCINNATI, O.

vxxisixi!a!Jim!iKJi?ixmim!)iiSwe>»^^
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Would You Use a Government Mint |

if it IVere at your disposal? |

Is a dollar coined worth more than a dollar saved? |
\Vc liave rkmonstrated in this space by a few letters from prominent wood- g

workers that the Kraetzer Preparator has effected a remarkable saving in many m
specific cases in working gum. S

If you arc a gum user who has not yet investigated our Kraetzer-cured stock. g
we can give you facts showing just where and when we have saved money for =
someone in your line. M

WE WON'T EVEN ASK YOU TO GIVE US A TRIAL
CAR. JUST TELL US TO PROVE THESE
CLAIMS AND THEN TOU WILL DO THE ASKING.

1: GEORGE C. BROWN & CO.
C.ANIi Mil. I, \I l-i'.O-l'TOR. ARK.

Memphis, Tenn. m

Note number of piling iticlu and method of itackisK /* ffflMHin
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Review and Outlook
General Market Conditions

CONTINUED IMPEOVEMENT has undoubtedly been the key-

note of the situation in the last two weeks. Ordinarily in

eiuleavoring to size up the markets it is necessary to discount the

statements of some optimists who might have an axe to grind.

Fortunately there is also room for doubt as to the strict veracity

of others whose business interests are best served by a bearish

teuilency on the market. However, the relief expressed in the

words and tone of those commenting on market conditions during

thf last ten days or two weeks seems so genuine, and seemingly

all are inspired by such a sincere appreciation of the fact that

business is better, that there can be no doubt but that this

represents the true record of developments, particularly in the

hardwood trade.

The factory buyers have not by any means adopted a general

policy of putting in a full line of stock, but the inclination seems

to be toward piecing out their hardwood piles so that they will

not be under the necessity of paying big prices for diflBcult deliv-

ery, or as the alternative of going without lumber which they

actually need.

There is no reasonable doubt that the buyers as a whole are

going to let the lumber handlers carry the burden of the stock

for some time to come. On this point there seems to be very little

difference of opinion. However, even though this condition might
prevail for some time yet, it is but in keeping with the natural

course of events as governed by the old reliable ratio between
supply and demand to suppose that just as soon as there is any
marked difficulty attending the securing of necessary stocks, the

buyer is going to protect himself against the inconvenience of

shortage and at the same time against a rising market by putting

in all that is needed for a considerable period ahead. It is all

very well to talk about the consuming factory man having adopted

a permanent policy in this respect, and having decided that hence-

forth the mills and yards will carry his lumber. On the face of it

this development as a permanent policy is out of the question.

The factory man is going to let the producer and wholesaler

finance his raw material just so long as there is a business possi-

bility of his doing so. When business is really good, however, the

buyer will not worry very much as to who finances this end of

his business. He will devote his energies to making and selling

his product, taking full advantage of his own market, and is not

going to be worried over the inconvenience of piecing out here

and there in raw material.

As conditions develop with the passing of time, it becomes more
apparent that the southern hardwood situation is, generally speak-

ing, in slightly better condition than is the northern field. In the

face of a material reduction in cut, the northern manufacturers

have to contend with an appreciable increase in stock on hand.

However, on the other hand, the market for northern products

continues to show an improvement, and with plans now being

worked out by northern manufacturers, actually in effect, the next

few months will see a big cut in stock of northern hardwoods at

mill points.

Figures on southern cut are not so closely compiled as are figures

on available stocks in the North. Hence an accurate comparison

is not possible. Still, from recitals of conditions and experiences

of representative manufacturers, it would appear that, due to much
greater curtailment in southern stocks, they have not accumulated

to the extent they have in the North. A good many large mills,

as well as a great many of the smaller institutions, are still shut

down without a definite prospect of opening up again in the very

near future. Quite a number of others are operating on part time,

and on the whole the production of southern hardwood lumber has

been kept to a point at least approaching the actual demand.
In the export business a much more unsatisfactory condition

presents itself. It seems that with the characteristic lack of any
effort to actually analyze conditions abroad, lumber manufacturers

in the South have, on account of rumors of a great scarcity of

lumber in England, jumped to the conclusion that any and all kinds

of stock will be welcomed with open arms. As a consequence a

varied and unassorted line of hardwood lumber has been sent on

consignment to England, and, in fact, has reached English ports

in such volume that storage room on the docks is exhausted and
in some places lumber has to be stored elsewhere. All this means
there will be heavy carrying charges to figure against possible

]>rofits. At the same time it will greatly depress prices; in fact,

it is rumored that in certain instances sales have been made at

less figures on the present high rate of freight than ordinarily

prevail on the usual freight rate across the water.

Of course this condition does not cover all circumstances, and
it can be reasonably supposed that John Bull will, with his usual

sagacity, send out reports that will have a bearish tendency on

the market. He probably figures that he is paying Uncle Sam
enough as it is for other commodities, and that it is necessary

for him to cut the corners wherever it is possible. However,
reports seem to be reliably authentic describing the condition as

very much against the interests of American exporters. It would
seem that the consignment business has worked enough evil in

normal times to make it an object lesson against shipping on this

basis during these chaotic times, when everything is more or less

topsy-turvy. On the face of it it would look as if the man ship-
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ping blindly, not knowine what lumber is nevded or whotlior tlicre

U :\
' • •• ,r certain linen of lumber, ia playing the ostrich

gfi: <i\»'akiaii, of hiding his head in the sand, in the

belit: thut tjcttiiit; lumber off his yard ami at some foreign port

if l><%!n^ tn hxl|> him nut loeallv. Dbviciuxly this in fnr fmiii tlir

lr\i' !. well piled and cared for is much l>etter off in

the - own yard Ihnn it ih in dome foreign dork or

warehouse where it is literally "eating its head off" while waiting

to bo s<dd to some kind-hearted buyer.

It is undoubtedly » f'ct that England is conserving hor own

industries in as normal a condition ns possible with the idea of

being in the best shape to go after the world 's trade as soon as

she has the war game off her hands, and is making Uncle Sam

hold the bag in the matter of production of the uniisiiiil coinniodi-

Um slio is now in need of. It is not reasonable to suppoite that

the usual lines of industry, such as the monufacturo ol" fiiriiitnrc,

trim and other products made from .Xmcricnn hiinlwoods, iiro

operating on nnything like the normal basis. Any abnormal demand

for lumber would be for certain specialized lines, which rather

roe«t the abnormal situation which confronts England at the pres-

ent time. Exports of lumber should be made only with a thorough

knowle<lge of the exact requirements of the foreign fr.ndf in mind;

otherwise there will develop a situation abroad whicli will be

anything but pleasant. If American shippers do not look out for

themselves, they will have English ports loaded up with so much

hardwood lumber thot the market will be demoralized for a good

many months to come. It is within reason to suppose that tliere

is a big demand for such stock as goes into the manufacture of

various war equipment and for crating and bo.xing purposes, and

also for structures of a semi-temporary character. But there is no

logical roa.«on for believing that there is any abnormal dcm.ind

for the higher classes of hardwood lumber in any of the English

markets.

The Cover Picture

LAKE MICHIGAN HAS BEAUTIES by night as well as by day.

An important point is that the beauties are nearly always asso-

ciated in some way with trade and commerce; for this great sheet

of fresh water, bordered by four wealthy states, is alive with busi-

ness during the whole year, except a short period in winter when ice

interferes with navigation. Even at that time some of the strong

vessels continue to navigate the lake and break their w.ny through

the ice wherever they are sent by their owners.

The cover picture which illustrates this number of Hardwood
Record shows a summer scene off the Michigan coast, near Luding-

ton, and it is apparently a still summer night with enough moonlight

to show the boat in clear silhouette against the horizon. The high-

lights that trail across the water enable the observer to .iudge the

distance and estimate the size of the vessel which forms the center

piece of the picture. It may be noted that the cross arms of the

wireless rigging stand out sharp and distinct, which is remarkable for

a picture taken in an atmosphere so dark.

The boat is given up almost wholly to freight of the most bulky

sort. It carries trains of cars across Lake Michigan or delivers

them at various points on either shore. Shipments are thus carried

over the lake without breaking bulk. The im{)Ortant problem of

transportation these busy days is cheapness and speed. Both are

secured by the arrangement here sliown. Cars with their loads are

picked up bodily, without disturbing their contents, and in a few
hours are carried from one side of the lake to the other, are shunted

upon a track on shore, and in a few minutes are speeding upon their

overland journey to their destination. If these cars had been un-

loaded and the freight shipped across the lake, there to be loaded

again on other cars, two or three days would have been lost. No-
where is land and water transportation more closely associated than

on the Great Lakes.

How Woods Are Used
D EADERS OF HARDWOOD RECORD will not overlook the
*^ study of Indiana's wood-using industries now running serially

in these pages. This report embodies what is probably the most com-

plete investigation of wood uses ever ma-lo by the government within

a single 8tat«, and no private report npiirouchcs it in details and

completeness. The Icngtli of the document makes it neceraary that

its publication bo continued tlirough a number of issues; but manu-

facturers who are intenstcd in the subject will be well repaid if

they carefully follow the remarkable utilization story to the end.

It will be noted that ench of tlic ronimereiiil woods is separately con-

sidered, so far as tliey hold a i)lace in the factories and shops of

Indiana. The utilization of wood ii- highly developed there. The

extent to which specialization is carried is shown in the long lists

of uses which :iro arranged alphabetically for convenience of refer-

ence. These lists stand at present ns the last word in special and

jiiirticular uscb of wood. Practically cvorything for which the wooil

is known to bo suitable is there shown, following numbers of the

.si'ries will take \iy each industry as a separate study and will present

statistics to show what woods are in demand by that industry, what

:iniount.s are required yearly by factories in the state, the average

prices paid for the delivery of the material at the factories; and

following this will be a list of the manufacturers in tho state who

furnisiied tho data on which the report for that particular industry

is based.

Solitude or Conservation?

IT WAS SAID of Caligula, the Roman emperor: "He made a soli-

tude and called it peace." The late constitutional convention of

New York took measures to make a solitude and call it conservation,

Tho state owns 1,600,000 acres of forest land, much of it among

the Adirondack mountains, and the new constitution which the com-

mission wrote and which the people will be asked to adopt, and prob-

ably will adopt, provides that the timber growing on this land shall

not be used, and the land itself shall remain unused by the people

who own it. Though trees may die, decay and fall, they shall not be

sold or devoted to any purposes. There shall not be built a road,

path, trail, or bridge which may injure any living tree. That means

that no improvements shall be carried out. No provision is made in

all of that vast expanse of forest for a camp, a sanitarium, a resort,

or anything that bears the least resemblance to use. There shall be

no signboard of "welcome," but in its place the doleful warning

"forbidden." In short, the forest lands of New York are to be

transformed into a region answering the poet's discription of "The
White Czar's Dominion:"

"An empire chartless, a realm unknown.

And glacier-barred from the human race,"

The constitutional convention which wrote these inhibitory pro-

visions into the state's organic law turned its back on progress, and

it is claimed that distrust and fear drove it to take that stand. The

makers of the new constitution were afraid to leave a loophole

through which thieves could enter and make a raid on the state's

forests. If use of the reserves were not absolutely prohibited, it

was feared that some future legislature might pass a law which would

turn the forested lands over to private c.\]iloitation, and they would

be stripped of their timber or otherwise lie converted to private

use. To guard against that possibility, it was decided to lock up

the state's lands and leave them a wilderness in which the whip-poor-

will can sing his monotonous song unheard and the fox can dig his

hole unscared. The convention's barriers constructed to keep New
Yorkers out of the state's forest reserves are almost as absolute as

was the nine-fold wall which Milton's imagination built round hell

to keep the devils in :
" Three fold were brass, three iron, and three

of adamantine rock impenetrable, impaled with circling fire.
'

'

The convention 's lack of confidence in the honesty of future New
York legislatures is manifest in the measures taken to remove temp-

tation. Experience may justify the precautions. At any rate, the

constitutional convention was unwilling to take any chances. But
in taking that stand, a hard blow was struck at conservation. Keep-

ing resources under lock and key is foolish and miserly economy

which stunts and destroys. No person should ever think of conserva-

tion without coupling with it the idea of use. The two go together.

The i>eople of New York should not be fenced out of their forest

reserves, because of fear that some future legislature may open a
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gap through which thieves might enter. Mature timber should be

used before it decays. There should be roads, paths, trails, and

bridges to facilitate travel and promote enjoyment. With reason-

able regulations there might be hotels, hospitals, and sanitarium.*,

and there is no question, that there should be camps and bungalows

where people could go to rest, recuperate, study, meditate, and in

all proper and possible ways inr-rease their health, hope, and happi-

ness.

Sins as many are being and will be committed in the name of con

servation as have been committed in the name of liberty; and a griev-

ous e.iiample of it is seen in the action, of the New Vork constitu-

tional convention in fencing its forest res^erves.

All the Traffic Will Bear

JUST NOW THE RAILROADS are pushing to the limit their

pro.^ects of rate revision and reclassification. It may be accepted

as a fact that the sole purpose of the carriers in this campaign is to

iiicrea^e their revenues at the expense of their patrons. The old ami

familiar theory of "all the ti'affic will bear" will be put into pi-actice

more systematically than ever before if the railroads secure what

they are going after. That will hold true of lumber in particular,

and this seems to be the psychological moment to ask what will

likely be the result if the policy of collecting all the freight the

trattiv- will bear is pushed to the limit.

The railroads should not be the sole judges of how much the

traffic will bear, because of the likelihood of loading the traffic with

more than it will bear, and crippling or killing it. How nearly they

have come to doing that with some of the commercial woods is well

known. Certain kinds of lumber shipped from certain localities now

pay rates so high that by the time freight charges are settled, the

lumbennon's returns are cut down nearly or quite to the vanishing

point, and unquestionably to the danger point. One more turn of the

screw will raise such rates to a point where no shipments will be

made. That would kill the lumberman and lose business for the rail-

roads.

Carriers do not intend to kill their own business. They want to

leave the lumberman just enough to induce him to struggle on and

to continue furnishing tonnage to increase the railroads' receipts. In

that respect their tactics resemble habits of certain wasps which feed

on other insects. They sting the victim, not enough to kill it, but

sufficient to prevent its escape, and it thus furnishes food a long time

to the wasp's family. Railroads are equally considerate in charging

all the traffic will bear. They want the shipper to fui-nish food a

long time to the railroad fa'nily, and they therefore sting him just

I'uough to keep him crippled but not quite enough to kiU him out-

right.

In proposing reclassification, the carriers think they see a few items

on which lumbermen are not paying quite all the traiBc will bear, and

from the transportation companies' standpoint, that affords a profit-

able field for rate revising. They want to show no partiality. They

want to treat all alike by making every dealer in forest products

from top to bottom of the list pay all the traffic will bear. They

don't wish to deliberately kill any branch or part of the lumber

business; for that would be showing less judgment than is shown by

the wasp which leaves its victim enough vitality to keep it in condi-

tion to supply food for a long time.

Aside from the injustice of charging all the traffic is able to pay,

it is not, for other reasons, a good or safe policy. It can very

easily injure or destroy traffic. Too much taxes will surely harm any

liusiness, and when public carriers are permitted to fix their charges

on the basis of all that can be collected, it becomes a tax on that

business, and if too high, the business will be in danger of being

taxed to death for the benefit of the carrier. Public welfare demands

that it should never be allowed to happen. Freight rates should be

based on the cost of the service, with a reasonable allowance for

Ijrofit; and the policy of collecting according to the shipper's ability

to pay, or on the value of the commodity shipped, is founded on in-

justice and should not h.ive a place in the country's transportation

machinery. It is already firmly entrenched and it will be hard to

root it out; but now is a good time to take a determined stand that

the policy shall not gain any more ground. The root of the evil

exists in the fact that schedules of charges for transportation have

been compiled by carriers with an eye single to their own profit

and with too little consideration for the prosperity of the various

lines of business which furnish tlie freight. The carriers are desir-

ous of continuing that policy; but movements now assuming shape

make it plain that the people who pay the freight mean to have

more to say in that matter than they have said in the past, and

they are going to say it in a different way.

Further Signs of New Thought
WHILE YELLOW PINE MANUFACTURERS acting collectively

and northern white cedar shingle manufacturers acting through

their new association are not necessarily original in adopting a

guarantee trademark for their products, they are progressing notice-

ably in taking this steji. The effort will have an important bearing

on more than one dep.artment of the organizations which will secure

the benefit of the new standardization. Aside from the natural

advantage given these stocks in a sales way through the absolute

guarantee as vouched for by the trade-mark brand, such a plan will

go far toward establishing greater uniformity in manufacturing,

and hence will have a tendency to unify costs and establish competi-

tion on a basis which will obviate the rank, price feature.

Stock in order to be branded by a group of manufacturers, either

as an individual group or as an association, must conform strictly

to a standard laid down by those agreeing to such a sales arrangement.

Necessarily then it will result in a much greater uniformity in the

methods of manufacturing in the way of working logs and handling

lumber after it comes from the logs. This will mean in the end that

the cost of operating one plant will approximate much more closely

the cost of operating a competitive plant than under the present

regime.

The logical sequence will be that each manufacturer will know more

definitely what it will cost him to make his goods, and hence there

will be less inclination to sell at a loss with the result that the market

value will be stabilized, and this most disagreeable and unprofitable

competition eliminated.

It is not possible that all lines of forest products in the raw state

can be standardized, but in a great many cases, covering a good

percentage of the lumber manufactured in this country, a strict

standardization and guaranteed specification for lumber is possible

and altogether feasible. With this start as a nucleus, it is probable

that in the course of time the bulk of lumber for certain standard

purposes will be given the same guarantee and absolute uniformity

of specifications will be established, to the end that those in position

to use one or another type of lumber wUl be enabled to make an intelli-

gent choice based on definite and scientific information as to the exact

qualifications and adaptability of any particular wood for a specified

purpose.

In hardwoods the establishment of such a custoin is much more

difficult than it is with the woods going into building purposes as the

qualifications demanded are more varied in themselves, and altogether

different in character as compared to the necessary qualities demandeil

by those buying building woods. For instance, in yellow pine or hem-

lock it is possible for the purchasers to specify that such grades shall

be cut to just such dimensions, and from a certain kind of log and

from a certain part of the log, so that the architect in specifying

his timber will know exactly what qualities he vrill get. This could

be ai'plied also to joists and similar standard stuff. On the other

hand, in hardwoods going into the manufacture of furniture and such

finished articles, it is not possible nor is it necessary to have exact

description of the stock manufactured. But the experiences of certain

individual companies who have been branding their lumber for the

past cople of years indicate that it is feasible to adopt some uniform

brand that will at least make the established grade absolutely a

guarantee.

No one can conscientiously maintain that it would not be easier to

sell hardwood lumber if the manufacturer's or some other definite and

guaranteed brand appeared on each board, clearly designating its

exact qualifications.
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^ Historic Monuments of iSfeiv Orleans
Now Orloaus lijui wakcj up boUi to the ueco-thily of sjtviu^' iUs

liiKtoric uioiiuuioiiU!, which t«rni includes it« old buildings and other

objert« of intercut dnting from cnrly times. Tho work is in chnrge

of tho Loui^illna Chapter of the American Institute of Architcots.

The niwl tlint sonipUiin); l)c dono was cmphiisizcd when iin intorosting

old structure, coming down from the romantic past, was about to be

torn down to got rid of tJie rats which infested it. That was dur-

ing the bulxinic plague ware at New Orloons. The building was
.xparoj anil, at small i'X]ionse, wn!* made rat ]>rool'.

New Orleans is tho most romantic city of tho South. It possesses

many old buildings aiid other objects of interest that should be pre-

ser\-ed for the sjike of local and national pride. Cyprcs^s was tlie

early building wood of Louisiana, as white j>ine was in New Eng-
land; and what tlie southerners like to call "the wood eternal" holds

a prominent pla<-e in most old buildings in New Orleans, it may
seem strange but nevertheless is true that white pine also w:i8 prom-
inent there in early times. Considerably more than one hundred years

ago pine cut on tlie headwaters of the Allegheny river in western
New York was rafted all the way to New Orleans where it sold for

cash, and at ten times the price obtained for it in trade at Pitts-

burgh. Much is now being said of white pine in good preservation

in old buildings of Now England. When the committee at New
Orleans begins to announce results it may be expected that New York
white pine and Louisiana cypress will hold places of honor side by
side.

Now Orleans has been amazingly indifferent to its places of historic

interest. Tourists hear a good deal of the Absinthe House, the

French Market, and the old cemeteries with the graves above the

surface of the ground; but what visitor in New Orleans is ever

reminded that one of the most famous and most interesting battle-

fields of the United States lies within live or sis miles of the center

of the cityf It is the field where General Jackson with three thou

sand Kentucky and Tennessee militia defeated fifteen thousand

British regulars—the veterans who had driven Napoleon out of

Spain.

The people of New Orleans have woefully neglected that battlefield.

The visitor who wants to go from the center of the city to the field

mnst hunt his way. So much as a trolley line does not exist. There
is a wagon road that those may follow who can find it, and most of

the livery stables can send a driver who knows the way, If a tourist

will put up the price. The tourist who goes by that round-about

route may cross the famous battlefield and never know it, unless he

happens to see a ditch that resembles an old millrace, pretty well

obliterated. That wa.*^ where the Kentucky riflemen lay while they

transacted the business of January 8, 1815. Yet there is no monu-
ment to call attention to the place, not so much as a signboard, ex-

cept one nailed to a fence, "tresspassers Warned." The letters

were burned on the board with a hot iron. One might suppose, at

first sight, that this warring was put up in 1815 to give the invaders

notice of what to expect; but it is simply a farmer's way of warn
ing people to keep out of his thi.stie patch.

One who takes the direct route from New Orleans to the battle-

field follows the street cars as far as they go. He is then shown a
foot path passing between the sugar mill and the river, and he can,

climb over the fences, or he can creep through the cracks when the

creeping is good. Most any fisherman can direct how to "get round
the slip." It is accomplished by walking sundry foot planks across

swamps overgrown with willows and with an occasional alligator's

nest full of eggs.

Arriving by this route in the vicinity of the battlefield, the first

thing to attract attention is the monument marking General Jack-

son's headquarters. It^s a fine shaft, but in order to approach it one

must wade shoulder-deep through weeds resembling an abandoned
barn yard in August. A quarter of a mile or more beyond this the

famous battlefield is approached; but first one reaches a national

cemetery which the government keeps in excellent repair. The ceme-
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tery forms a sort of oa.vis in the siiridiiiidiiig ileserl of weeds and
cow pastures.

The battlefield is long and narrow. General Jackson dug a ditch

a mile long from tho bank of the Mississippi to an impenetralilt>

swamp. Tho British army had to cross tliat ditch to reach New
Orleans. It never got acrt(,ss. Jackson's soldiers were in tho ditch

and they killed the invaders at the rate of a hundred a minute while

tho battle lasted ; but it was over soon.

The ditch can still bo traced the wiiole way from the river to the

swamp. The part whii-li pastes through the cemetery has been leveled

but not wholly obliterated. Nearer the river a few negro cabins

occupy tho site, and the ditch banks grow fine potatoes. Tho rest of

the historic diti-h crosses weedy pastures, and in some places tin-

banks are covered with trees which have grown since the battle. The
swamp which marks the terminus of the ditch cannot be penetratoil

on foot. The mud and stagnant water proved an absolute barrier

to the British who tried to pass round the end of the American line.

The chief growth of the swamp is palmetto palms.

In the campaign by which New Orleans expects to save its historic

monuments, let it be hoped that it will not forget its greatest monu-

ment of all—the Battlefield of Nciv Orleans. Think what Boston

would do with that liattlefiel.! if it had it.

Congestion in English Markets Alarming
According to letters received in the last ten days by John 1..

Alcock of John L. Alcock & Co., hardwood exporters, the con-

gestion at London, Liverpool and Glasgow has become so great as

to threaten the shippers with heavy losses. One-inch oak and other

stocks have been pursing into these ports at a rate that has swamped

the brokers and has caused a withdrawal of the ex-quay rates,

making it necessary for the shipments to be taken away from the

steamers and stored elsewhere, because no room can be found on the

docks. And the situation is made worse by reason of the fact

that much of this lumber is unsuitable for the British market, and

as a consequence will have to be sacrificed for whatever it will bring

in the open market. Already the communications received state that

there has been a decline in prices below those which obtained when

the ocean freight rates were normal. In other words, lumber was
bringing more on the other side under the 18 and 20 cent rates

than can be obtained at the present time, with the rates at 60

cents and more. The difference in the cost of putting down stocks

abroad will be appreciated by exporters. Foreign brokers urgently

advise that all consignment shipping be stopped, and that account

1)0 taken by the exporters of the actual requirements of the British

market. They point out that the demand has attained no such pro-

portions as the shippers here appear to think, and that a continu-

ance of the practice of rushing stocks over can only result in disaster.

As an instance of the extent of these shipments it is mentioned that

not less than 200 cars of one-inch oak was sent over on a single

steamer, the shippers evidently having been persuaded that a great

dearth of this kind of lumber would presently ensue. The shippers

at New Orleans and other ports in particular have rushed stocks to

Europe and they are in a bad position.

The export situation among other things received serious atten-

tion at a conference between George D. Burgess of Riisse & Burgess,

Inc., of Memphis, Tenn., president of the National Lumber Exporters"

Association ; John L. Alcock, treasurer of the organization, and •

J. McD. Price, the secretary, held here September 5. Mr. Burgess

stopped over in Baltimore on his way home from Atlantic City,

where he had spent a vacation with his family. Various matters

connected with the war situation, among them the problem of

exchange, were considered, the diflSculties that confronted the ship-

pers being gone over. The conference in a way took the place of

the mid-summer meeting of the board of directors, which has been

omitted this year.
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If You Buy Hardwoods—Read This

The shrewd buyer purchasing raw material for the consuming lactory knows that

while he has a good deal of lumber offered to him bj' salesmen, he can, in addition to

saving money and time, decrease the labor involved in buying by having constantly before

him an accurate record of the best offerings cf the best hardwood firms in the country.

Eealizing this fact and desiring to help our subscribers, the consuming factory opera-

tors, Hardwood Record has decided to carry a section devoted to the listing of specific,

live items by its lumber and veneer adveitisers. These listings will be kept strictly up-to-

date; in fact, the terms of the agreement with our advertisers specify that no stock shall

be listed a second time unless we have definite instructions to so carry it. Thus the buyer

can absolutely depend on the up-to-dateness and correctness of the stock listings shown in

this new department.

As appearing in the issue September 25, on page 53. it does not show so prominently

as it will in the next issue, as a considerable number of our advertisers have failed to get

started in time.

If you are buying hardwood lumber, bear in mind that this service does not present lists

of all the stock ore hand, but merely those partirulnr item/! which the producer especially

desires to move.

If You Sell Hardwood Lumber—Read This

In order to take the fullest possible advantage of Hardwood Eecord's wide circulation

among the consuming factories, it has been decided to start a separate department incorpo-

rated within the pages of Hardwood Record, through which the advertisers may list such

specific items of stock as they may so desire. This gives to the buyer a ready reference

under which ho can immediately select at a glance the kind and grade of lumber he wants.

Believing that the buyer is primarily interested in the description of the stock rather

than in the name of the concern offering the stock, we have given prominence, first to the kind

and grade, and then to the name of the company listing. In this way the buyer's attention

will be caught in a natural way.

Further believing that it is not to the best interests of either the seller or the purchaser

of any commodity to be given a wrong impression, through duplicate publication of amounts

of stock on hand. Hardwood Record has decided to eliminate altogether the publication of

any figures as to quantities offered.

This plan is open to advertisers of Hardwood Record and while, due to the failure of

man}' of our present advertisers to take advan tage of it in this first issue, it does not make a

satisfactory showing, considering the number of listings which came ir too late for the

September 25 issue, it will make a big display in the issue of October 10.

If you as sellers of hardwood lumber really want to reach the consuming factory trade,

get in touch with us on this plan immediately before the next issue. Remember—as the

list appears as a regular part of the paper it will give a permanent appeal.

^iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^
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Experience Talks onWoodworkmg

The Care of Small Circular Saws
I,, .;,.v tiMiiii>--ii< ill .ill lT:imlir> of iii.liiMn i-.ifli vi'iir, inontli

iii'w lU'Vi'lopiiifiits, to kci'ii piH'O with tin'

iitlly coniiMt; into >i!>i'.

An old (;r".v !'">'<'"' V"?'*""" ot tlio filiiiK room oiui> st:iU'.l that

when ho first licijnn his career u» n filer, the only pct in use was the

spring 'ot. I-!it«T eanie the " half spring and half swage " set, an.l

thoi
' advent of Uic "full swago" set.

\ that time—about fifteen years ago—its real value was

not xi.ili. • tIv I'S it is now, there arc many today who still

fail to r. i.-rits of the full swage set as it is valued by the

more progresMv u-s among practical millnien. There are two

distinct classes of sjiw fitters who are termed by their friends and

acquaiutJinces as pros;ressive hcadliiiers, and intuitively they often

feel secure in their friends' belief.

One class believed that any deviation from the old way of doing

things, reu'ardlcss of results, is a sure stop forward in the right direc-

tion. IVrsonally, they believe as soon as it is possible to get along

without it, any old method should be discarded at once. In the

other class will be found the more conservative ones, who believe in

adopting new methods only when the merits of the new idea are un-

questionably visible: yet retaining the old as long as it continues

to be useful.

It is true that the former class do many great things in its own

great way. .\nd usually its efforts are either a marked success or a

miserable failure. The latter makes progress in a way that is

scarcely iierceptible from observations of a day, or perhaps a week;

yet each year will usually find new methods adopted, all of which

are real improvements over the ones discarded, and all have—as the

old saying goes—"come to stay."

In the case of the spring-set, it was the easiest way to give a saw

clearance with so few tools to do with ; and naturally first to be used.

Then with the advent of the swage-bar and upset swage, came the

"half spring aiid half swage" set, then the full swage set. The

perfected full-swage was quickly recognized as the most efficient

method of giving a saw clearance, yet with only crude tools to work

with, it was a tiresome and somewhat uncertain task.

As the band-saw came into use, the primitive methods of swaging

were too slow, and the tools inadequate ,:
and lor some time band

saws up to three or four inches wide were being operated with

spring-set for clearance, and consequently with more or less indif-

ferent results. FinaUy the idea of the machine swage was made a

practical thing, ard probably few, if any, tools on the market today

as complicated as the swage were developed so quickly, and improved

on so rapidly, and made to do practically perfect work in so short

space of time as the modem machine swage.

Efficiency in the band-saw demanded its development mm.1 inven-

tive geniuses made good. Yet after all these many years it has

been in Mse, its efficiency can be greatly extended in the majority of

manufacturing plants with a good showing of better results. Of

course, there are some who are making good use of its advantages,

and are doing everything possible to profit by the swage wherever

its work can be made profitable; on circular saws as well as on bands.

On the other hand there are many who believe swage was made

for the band alone; :uid fully realize that only by its use good re-

sults can be obtained, yet are letting the possibilities of the full

swage set in smaU circular rip saw slide, thinking the spring set is

good enough and more easUy put in dnd believing the swage set too

tcdius to be considered; while in reality it is a saving of labor when

properlv equipped with appliances to do the work with.

Located in the filing-room of a factory where they get from .'JOO

to 500 saws per week to be sharpened, has proved decidedly that the

swage set in all kinds of rip saws on which it can be used, insures

better running saws and is a saving of labor in the filing-room. Of

course, the outfit for swaging and sharpening circular saws must prac-

ticaUy correspond to the outfit for swaging and sharpening bands.

One outfit can not successfully do both. While it may lie possible

—IS—

if one uses good sense in self i.i.- ;,,; -„.iod to do both circular

and band fitting, yot a separate outfit for each is much more prac-

tical.

As ali practical saw fitters know, an aiituniatic grinder is absolutely

necessary where a machine swagi- is being used ; for unless the teeth

are perfectly uniform in size, length, pitch and general outline the

iiiacliino swage will fall far short of doing its best work on any saws

and will prove a comparative failure on small circular suwn unless

the teeth are kept uniform, by using an autonmtic sharpener.

The circular cmtflt in this filing-room consists of an automatic

grinder, machine swage (with extra large die), side dresser, swage,

shaper, filing-vise, (heavy, strong and adjustable).

The circular saws range from 12 gauge by 12 inch diameter to

18 gauge by 40 inches diameter, and two machines use 17 gauge by

.'50 inch diameter.

Much of the work calls for extra smooth jiawiug and straight lines,

whicli can be much more easily accomplished with swage than spring

set. One very strong point in favor of the swage, in any saw that

cuts lengthwise of the grain, whether in the factory, sawmill or else-

where, is, when the saw comes in contact with a spike, nail, rock,

gravel or any hard substance. Of course the corners are ruined or

some of the teeth at least, and if spring-set is being used, it calls

for a lot of grinding to get down to where the points are good again.

It is nearly impossible to get it back in good condition on a single

shapening, while if the swage is used the corners are drawn out on

the first sharpening and made as good as before it came to grief.

Consequently, the saw makes its regular run as usual, while the

poorly sharpened spring-set would soon be returned for a second

sharpening. Here is one example of a saving of labor in caring for

swage set with the profits of a good running saw wliile on the ma-

chine thrown in.

It is, no doubt, a fact that it requires some more skill and a little

more work to maintain a swage set in any saw band or circular

either; but if the results are fully considered the actual saving of

labor, with corresponding results, are all on the side of the swage,

for the saw will run longer and do better work.

In the case of fitting band-saws it has long been an establislied

fact. But in the small circular its merits are greatly overlooked by

many "Qod millmen and saw fitters.

Coal should be purchased on a basis of heat value, and the par-

ticular method employed must, of course, be adapted to the local

conditions. This method of purchase has been gaining in favor, both

with the user and seller for a number of years and has for its

chief recommendation the fact that the consumer pays for what he

gets. There have been specifications and contracts made under this

system, which were unsatisfactory but are due entirely to the

system not having been fitted to the conditions.

It has been found a good plan to have the millwright inspect all

line and countershafts at least once a year, and also tighten up all

the wood pulleys. If the oiler will fill all the oil cups at night, while

the boxes are warm, it will require less oU, and also lessen the lia-

bility of burning out a box, as the oil will flow around, and shaft will

have some lubrication to run on in the morning. It is a good idea

to fill oil cups about half full of some good cup grease and pour the

oil on top. This is much better than placing waste in the cup to keep

it from feeding too fast. If the men operating heavy machines will

oil up before noon and night whistle sounds, they will have no trouble

in starting their machines; it is not so much the amount of oil you

use as how you use it.

A knife or a saw that will carry its cutting edge twice as long ^s

another kind is worth about twice as much, and yet many a man will

sacrifice quality of this kind to pinch a few pennies out of the first

cost of such articles.
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Indiana s Wood'-Using Industries
Continued frovi Issue of Seplcmher 10

Red Gum
This is one of the most important hardwoods -of the United States.

Its commercial range lies in all the southern states and in a few
localities the timber is cut north of the Ohio and Potomac rivers.

The lumber out from this species in Indiana in 1913 amounted to

11,491,000, and in the whole United States 772,514,000 board feet,

the Indiana cut representing 1.5 per cent of the total for the whole

country. In ad<iition to its lumber yield, this wood supplies more
veneer than any other wood in the country. It is known also as

sweet gum, bilsted, starleaved gum, and in Europe as satin walnut

and hazel or hazel pine. Botanically, it is a very near relative of

witch hazel. The wood weighs slightly less than thirty-seven pounds
per cubic foot; when dry it is dense, fairly strong, susceptible

of a beautiful finish, and some trees, but not all, posses-s a pleasing

figure, resembling that of Circafsian walnut. In trade sap gum and
red gum are recognized, but both come from the same tree. One is

cut from the sapwood, the other from the heart. Though the lumber

output of this wood in the state exceeds 11,000,000 feet a year, all

the red gum reported by Indiana factories, except 3,872,080 feet,

comes from other states. The desirability of red gum for cabinet

work is shown by its large use for furniture and sewing machines,

while its workability and cleanliness are shown bv its use for boxes.

USKS OF I!ED GUJI

Actions. pi.Tno plnyer
Automobile liody pimels
Back rails, chiffonior
B.ick rails, commode
Back rails, drcssor
Back raiU, dressing tabic:
Backs, chair
Backs, vehicle body
Baskets
Bedroom furniture
Beds, folding
Berry boxes
Beveled siding
Bin sides, kitchen cabinet
Blocks, belt
Bottoms, basket
Bottoms, bucket
Bottoms. light vehicle
Bottoms, vehicle
Box shocks
Boxes, bottle re-shipping
Boxes, shirtwaist
Boxes, trunk
Boxes, wire bound
Brush rolls, carpet sweeper
Bushings
Cabinets, medicine
Cabinet work, sewing TOnchlne
Caskets
Caskets, varnished
Ceiling
Chairs
Cigar boxes
Closet seats
Commodes
Cornice

Industry

—

Furniture ."

Boxes and crates
Sewing machines
Vehicles and vehicle parts
Uetrigerators and kitchen cabinets.

Costumcrs
Cradles
Crates, bottle
Crate heads
Crating
Davenport beds
Davenport bottoms, veneer
Desks, ladies'
Desks, office

Doors, wardrobe
Drawer bottoms
Drawer bottoms, kitchen cabinet
Drawer bottoms, office desk
Drawer bottoms, telephone cabinets
Drawer bottoms, sewlncr machine
Drawer fronts, chiffonier
Drawer fronts, commode
Drawer fronts, dresser
Drawer fronts, dressing table
Drawer sides, office desk
Egg cases
Egg crates
End rails, chiffonier
End rails, commode
End rails, dresser
End rails, dressing table
End rails, wardrobe
End rails, washstand
Fanning "mills, clover separator
Feeder sides, seeding machine
Finish
Frames, chair
Frames, davenport
Frames, dresser
Frames, picture
Frames, vehicle body

Frames, vehicle seat
Frames, wardrobe
Front rails, bed
Front rails, chiffonier
Front rails, dresser
Front rails, dressing table
Front rails, washstand
Fruit Crates
Fruit packages
Furniture
l'\irniturc, dentist's
Furniture, physician's
Handles, handsaw
Hidden work, furniture
Interior finish, house
Kitchen cabinet backs
Legs, chiffonier
Legs, dresser
Legs, extension table
Legs, kitchen cabinet
Legs, parlor table
Lids, fertilizer hopper
Lids, grain hopper
Packing boxes
Panels, buggy bottom
Panels, light delivery wagon body
Panels, light vehicle body
Panels, office desk
Pedestals
Pew backs
I'cw ends
Piano backs
Piano benches
I'iatio binge straps
Piano moldings
Piano trimmings
Piano cases
Postofflce fixtures, inside work
Posts, l)Cd

Posts, dresser
*

Posts, house screen
Pulleys
Rails, dresser
Eitns. split wood pulley
Saddletrees
Saddletrees, bar
Saddletrees, fork
Seats, children's steel sled
Separators, grain
Settees, lawn
Shelves, kitchen cabinet
Shelves, telephone cabinet
Shelves, parlor table
Sides, bonk case
Sides, china cabinet
Sides, kitchen cabinet drawer
Sides, wardrobe
Split wood pulleys
Standards, chiffonier
Standards, dresser
Stools
Swings, lawn
Tables
Tables, cafe
Tables, library
Tabourettes
Tool boxes, seeding machine
Tops, bed
Tops, chiffonier
Tops, commode
Tops, desk
Tops, dresser
Tops, dressing table
Tops, sideboard
Tops, washstand
Trunks
Wagon box ends
Wagon box sides
Washing machines
Washing machine tubs

LoNGLEAP Pine
Indiana produces no longleaf pine. This tree is confined to the

Gulf and southern Atlantic states. It is the leading yellow pine

of the United States. It is of slow growth with thin sapwood and is

very resinous. Most of the turpentine and rosin manufactured in

the South comes from this pine. The wood is a rich yellow, with a

distinct and pleasing figure when sawed in a way to develop it. It

has several names in forest and factory, some of which do not distin-

guish it from other southern species, but others refer to it only.

Among names applied to it are southern pine, hard pine, Georgia

pine, pitch pine and longleaf pine. The strength, durability and

general usefulness of longleaf pine are reflected in the list of the

industries making most use of it in Indiana.

USES OF LOXGLEAP PINE
Bed springs Clamps, row boat
-Boxes, platform scale Cooling rooms
Buggies Cots
Cab repairs, locomotive .Cross sills, automatic bowling alley
Cabs, locomotive Crusher platforms
Car planking Cultivator poles
Car sills Elevators
Car repairs Elevator flooring
Cars, freight Farm gates
Cars, passenger Flooring
Clamps, launch Flooring, car

TABI.i; .1- -CONSUMPTIOX OF RED (

Quantity used
annually.
Feet h. m.
2S.6.'!2.fl2n

10.451,8.50
.s.,534.2S()

4.()72,.'>00

4,299,000

Pulleys and conveyors
Sash, doors, blinds and general millwo
Planing mill products
Chairs and chair stock
Agricultural implements

Musical instruments
Laundry appliances
Saddles" and harness
Woodenware and novelties.
Fixtures

Caskets and coffins
Plumbers' woodwork
Frames and moulding, picture.
Cigar boxes
Playground equipment

Dowels
Handles
Miscellaneous

Total

2,9.30.000
2..'H--i2.0n0

1.65.5.000
1.1S2,080
882,000

762.400
440.000
278.500
220.000
205,500

100.000
ino.iino
65,000
49,500
30,000

15.000
10.000

660,000

74,827,530

Per cent
.•i8.27

21.99
11.41
0.65
5.74

.!.92

.'i.l4

2.21
1.58
1.18

1.02
.59
.?.!

.29

.13

.13

.09

.07

.04

.02

.01

.88

Average
cost per
l.-IOO ft.

$19.73
16.49
31.69
26.75
22.09

22.31
23.50
21.38
20.97
27.05

30.11
27.41
21.41
19.59
23.97

24.25
25.00
25.77
54.69
22.00

30.00
25.00
25.45

Total cost
f. o. b.

factorv
$ 565.003

271.235
270.425
133,036
94,957

65.360
55,418
.35.387
24.794
23,860

22.956
12.060
5.962
4,310
4,925

2,425
2,500
1.675
2.707
660

450
250

16,800

Grown in
Indiana.
Feet b. m.
1,078.000
777.000
1." 0,000

5,666

9.000
561.000
417.080

2,000

500,000

27.5.666
50.000
3.000

100.00 $21.61 $1,617,215

5,000

40,000

3.872,080

Grown out
of Indiana.
Feet b, m.
27.554.920
15,674.850
8,384,280
4,972,500
4,294,000

2,930.000
2,.343.00O
1,094.000
765,000
880,000

262,400
440.000

3.500
170,000
202,500

100,000
100.000
60.000
49.500
30,000

15.000
10.000

620,000

70.955,450
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Ki^*l fnnN (rcn[M*rH)
Uee\ fnna (inowcrm
Ki'frli!iT«lor»
Sniili

Sawmill mnrhlDcrjr
Scr. .

Soi iirs

Sill. n'li wire nuiurcss
SIIH, .Ictri.- car
Sills, tlircalilni; nincblnv
Silos
SkllTa
StpnmbonlH
Slrnw Rincker frnmo«
StrlnRprs, Inuiicli

StrlDKors, row boat
TankH
Tnnks, oil

Wacon huttonis
WInclinlll plnlforms
Windmill pump rntls

Wire bound box»'s

Hlroufjth 18 not ;i jirinio factor, nnd the following tnblu indicates that

Indiana manul'acturors follow tliis prijiciplc.

USKS OP snouTLiur (and louloixy) riNE

Ilnrk rails, bed
Hnik rnlls. droHscr
llnc-k rails, wimbNtaiul
Harn Nldlug
n<d Klals
Beehives '

lUiiri'tK

CnlilHi'ts
Par llnliie

Chehls
Chlironlers. hack rails
ChllTiinlcrs, drawer hacks
Coollnjj rooms
Corner guards
Cornice
Corn wagon beds
Crnllns
Croiiuet boxes
Decks, tbreshine macbine
Doors
Door frames
Door screens

Dres^t^rs, drawer barks
l'\il~<' top^, klli'lien lablnet
I'lTllllzir liiipptr lids
rinls',,

Klxturt's
l-'raini's

Kreliilil car fromes
Preltilit car lining
liruln ilrlll hoppers
(rain drill slues
llay waKon beds
ll"p|iir lids, grain seeder
IiiK'i'li]!' ilnlsh
Klli'lien culilnets
KItchrn cabinet tops
l.aililiTs

l.aildiT steps
Lining, car
Mantels
Manure spreader sides
Medicine cases
Millwork
>foldlngs
racking boxes

TABI.U 4—CO.NSUMPTION OF I.ONGLKAlf PINE
Quantity used

Industry—
Car construction
Tanks and silos
rianlnc mill products. .

.

Agricultural Implements
Boxes and crates

Vehicles and vehicle parts
Sasb. doors, blinds nnd general millwork.
Refrigerators and kitchen cabinets
Furniture
Ship and boat building

Elevators
Machine construction
Sowing machines
Gates and fencing
Dairymen's, poulterers' and .ipiarlsts' supplies.

Fixtures
Musical Instruments
l*ulleys and conveyors
Woodenware and novelties •.

Miscellaneous

Total

aniiiiallv.
Feet h. m.

;.'l.7!M.li!.-)

l.'-i.OOn.OOO

1 l..'i4s.nno

•t,,148,7.5.';

.i,143,250

2,714,000
2,.'i44.000
i.221.h:w
(540.000
531,000

.•?.-i2,700

1,')C,000
Oii.OOO
40.000
37,546

25.000
20.000
10.000
3.000

145,000

07.538.755

Per cent
32.27
22.21
21.54
6.73
4.65

4.02
3.77
1.81
.05
.70

.23

.10

.06

.06

.04

.03

.01
(•)
.21

100.00

A verage
cost per
l.OOtift.
$27.07
24.65
20.36
34.05
15.98

27.14
25.70
23.42
20.95
30.14

26.55
26.85
17.00
25.88
15.58

35.00
25.,50
28.00
30.00
25.34

J26.16

Total cost
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(Quercits velutina), scarlet oak (Quercus coccihea), Texas red oak

or spotted oak (Quercus texana), and the leading tree of the group,

commonly known as red oak or northern oak {Quercus rubra). The

average price paid for red oak lumber by Indiana factories is about

$8 a thousand feet below the average for white oak
;
yet in some

of the industries red oak is higher than the other in price. It is

less durable than white oak when exposed in situations favorable to

decay, and the texture of the wood is usually coarser and more

porous. Red oak's largest call in Indiana comes from makers of

furniture. Low grades serve as interior parts, better grades for out-

side work. The figure is somewhat coarse, but it is bold, striking

and popular. The wood is well adapted to finish by fuming. It is

strong and vehicle makers employ it for a number of jjurposes and it

fills many places in car building. Its us^e by various industries is

shown in the table below.

Axles, portable derrick
Baby Jumpers
Backs, buffet
Backs, church pew
Baskets
Beams, plow
Beds, folding
Bedsteads, exterior work
Blackboards, children's
Beehives
Bodies, children's automobile
Bookcases
Bookcase fronts
Bottoms, motor truck
Bottoms, boy's wagon
Bows, buggy top
Boxes, dump wagon
Braces, portable derrick
Buffets, exterior work
Buggies
Bureaus, exterior work
Cabinet work
Car repairs
Carriages
Cases, carpet sweeper
Cases, piano
Cases, wall
Cases, water closet tank
Casing, door
Casing, kitchen cabinet
Casing, window
Caskets
Cattle guards
Ceiling
Chairs
Chair backs
Cheval mirrors
China cabinet fronts
Clothes racks
Coolers
Cooling rooms
Cupboards
Davenports
Desks, flat top
Desks, ladles'
Desks, roll top
Desks, standing office

Door, sills

Doors, Are
Doors, kitchen cabinet
Dowel rods
Drawer fronts, dresser
Drawer fronts, dressing table
Drawer fronts, chiffonier
Drawer fronts, commode
Drawer sides, sewing machine

OF RED OAK
Ends, buffet
Ends, bureau
Ends, chiffonier
Ends, church pew
Ends, davenport
Ends, desk
Ends, dresser
End rails, dresser
End rails, dressing table
End rails, chiffonier
End rails, commode
Exterior finish
Farm gates
Filing cabinets
Filing cabinet frames
Fixtures, bank
Fixtures, store
Fixtures, saloon
Flooring
Frames, automobile body
Frames, door
Frames, freight car
Frames, seeding machine
Frames, threshing machine
Freight car repairs
Fruit driers
Fronts, bed
Fronts, chiffonier
Fronts, dresser
Fronts, dressing table
Fronts, washstand
Furniture, bedroom
Furniture, dentists'
F^lrniture, physicians'
Gates, elevator
Hall racks
Hall seats
Hames
Hammock spreaders, bent
Handles, plow
Hubs
Infants' play yards
Interior finish
Incubators
Iambs, door
.Iambs, window
Kitchen cabinet legs
Kitchen cabinet door panels
Kitchen cabinet end panels
Kitchen cabinet outside parts
Legs, automatic bowling alley
Legs, billiard table
Legs, chair
Legs, table
Lids, water closet seat

Lock-corner boxes

Locomotive cab repairs
Mantels
Miilwork
Molding
Music cabinets
Office desks
Office desk legs
Panels, door
Panel work
Paper pulleys
Piano case trimmings
Piano benches
Piano stools
Piano moldings
Piano turnings
Phonograph record cabinets
Plate racks
Plugs, paper roll

Porch furniture
Posts, buffet
Posts, chair
Posts, chiffonier
Posts, china closet
Posts, desk
Posts, dresser
Posts, sideboard
Ralls, bed
Rails, chiffonier
Rails, dresser
Rails, dressing table
Rails, washstand
Refrigerators
Rims, vehicle wheel
Rounds, plow
Running boards, automobile
Saddletrees
School desks
Seat frames, automobile

Seats, light vehicle
Sewing machines
Showcases
Sides, automatic bowling alley
Somnols
Stair work
Stair steps
Stair newels
Swings, child's safety
Swings, lawn
Swings, porch
Tables
Tables, bank directors'
Tables, extension
Tables, lihiary
Tables, sewing
Table tops, library
Table tops, dining
Telephone booths
Tongues, portable derrick
Tops, bed
Tops, chiffonier
Tops, commode
Tops, dresser
Tops, dressing table
Tops, sewing machine
Tops, washstand
lYeads, stair
Typewriter stands
Vehicle crating
Wagons, mall
Wall desks, children's
Wardrobes
Wardrobe fronts
Washing machine legs
Washstands. exterior work
Window aprons
Window stools

(To be continued)

Forestry Work May Be Hindered

The land purchased under the Week's law in the southern Ap-

palachian region by the government for forestry purposes has been

brought under administration, and results are in every way en-

couraging. Fire damage has largely decreased, trails, roads, and

bridges have been built to facilitate travel and business, and con-

siderable quantities of mature timber have been sold. The tops and

limbs of the kinds of timber suitable for pulp are taken out for the

purpose after the loggers have removed the trunks, and this results

in financial profit as well as in lessening the fire menace. The moun-

tain people in the regions contiguous to the southern forest reserves

fully understand the benefits which will follow the work being done

by the Forest Service in the mountain districts.

However, tliere are some misgivings as to the future, because the

money appropriated by Congress for the purchase of woodlands is

nearly exhausted and unless another appropriation shall be made

soon, the purchase of land must cease, and many of the trained men
who have been engaged in this work must be dismissed. Much ad-

ditional land ought to be bought to round out and complete purchases

already made. So far as known, the work of the Forest Service in

the Appalachian region has met with the approval of the people there

;

and this furnishes quite a contrast with the opposition encountered

in the West during the early stages of the forestry work there.

TABLE 6-

Industry

—

Furniture
Vehicles and vehicle parts
Car construction
Planing mill products
Refrigerators and kitchen cabinets

Boxes and crates
Sash, doors, blinds and general miilwork.
Agricultural implements
Chairs and chair stock
Handles

-COMStJMPTION OF RED OAK
Quantity used

annually.
Feet b. m.

l.S,715,450
6,874,500
6.78.%557
5,634,000
5,324.870

Sewing machines . . .

.

Plumbers' woodwork .

Fixtures
Playground equipment
Caskets and coffins...

Frames and molding, picture.
Musical Instruments
Elevators
Machine construction
Dowels

Gates and fencing
Woodenware and novelties.
Miscellaneous

Total

2,963.250
1,995.000
1,630,000
1,150,000
752,600

725.000
594.000
445,000
155,000
150,000

65,000
50,000
25.000
20.000
5,000

5,000
5,000

345,000

49,412,227

Per cent
27.76
13.91
13.73
11.40
10.78

6.00
4.04
3.30
2.33
1.52

1.47
1.20
.90
.31
.30

.13

.10
05
.04
.01

.01

.01

.70

100.00

Average
cost pl'r

1.000 ft.

.$30.03
41.07
28.76
43..39
30.73

15.75
34.37
39.77
29.30
42.00

37.59
35.87
40.45
30.97
68.27

28.92
32.00
35.00
25.00
30.00

.30.00
30.00
33.28

$33.21

5

Total cost
f. o. b.

factory
411.8.S4
282.316
195,095
244,465
163,614

46,660
68.560
64,825
33,700
31,612

27.250
21,308
18,000
4,800

10,240

1,880
1,600
875
500
150

150
150

11,480

Grown In
Indiana.
Feet b. m.
7.762.20O
2.214,500
1.646.148
3,048,000
1,051,870

1.300.000
660,000
830,000
750,000
527,600

462,500
10.000

260.000
150.000
15,000

25,000

' 20,666
5,000

5.000
5.000

265,000

Grown out
of Indiana.
Feet b. m.
5.953.250
4,660,000
5,137,409
2.586,000
4.273.000

1,663.250
1,335.000
800.000
400.000
225,000

262.500
584,000
185,000

5,000
135,000

65,000
25,000
25,000

$1,641,114 21,012,818

80,000

28,399,409
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Government Dry Kiln Improved
BY HAIIIIY DONALD TIKMANN

Id Charge, Section of Timber riiy'lco, FV>rc8t Productit Lnborntory, Madlion, W'Ik.

I'ut.:i;; till' ja.-t vr:ir coiicentratod study lioB been mndo of tlio

manner la nliich the nir moves n-iUiin the dry kiln and imrticularly

within Uie pile of lumber. Temporntures of Oic lumber lit various

points haw also l>een measured in this connection. The observations

h»TO develoi>ed some valuable conclusions. The importiuice of this

circulation within Uie pile has been Kf^ntJy tniphnsired. In fact, it

is evident upon consideration Uiat the humidities and temperatures

inside tJio piles of lumber nro largely dependent thereon. That is to

say, the temperature and humidity within the kiln taken alone are

no criterion of the conditions of drying within the pile of lumber

if the circulation in

any portion be defi-

cient. It is possible to

have an extremely
rapid circulation of air

within the dry kiln it-

self and yet have stag-

nation witliin the pile,

the air passing chiefly

through open spaces

and channels. Wher-

ever stagnation exists

or the movement of air

is too sluggish, there

the temperature will

drop and humidity in-

crease, perhaps to the

point of saturation. As
evaporation is a cooling

*"'*^- ^- IMPROVED TIESIANN DKY KILN, SIX -THUCK BATTEKY FORM WITHOUT PARTI-

Note.—In the Progressive type the condensers G arc placed at the dry end only and sprays F at

moist end only.

process, it is evidently

necessary to have a

continual supply of hot

air to keep up the temperature. For example, suppose the air

around a pile of lumber is at a temperature of 140° F. and a

humidity condition of 51 per cent. Then if the temperature at

any point inside the pile be 115 degrees (which may easily hap-

pen), at that point saturated conditions will exist. No evaporation

will take place there, and the timber may even gain in weight, while

the outer portions of the boards are drying rapidly. In this connec-

tion it should be observed that so long as evaporation is taking place

the temperature of the lumber itself (which may be measured by a

thermometer inserted in a hole bored in the wood) is always less than

that of the air. When the lumber is very wet, its temperature is oluioBt

identical with the wet-bulb of a hygrometer but, as it becomes drier,

its temperature will lie somewhere between that of the wet bulb and

tliat of the actual air temperature.

Tho extraction of heat from the air which comes in contact witli

the lumber, through evaporation of moisture causes it to cool and

to tend to descend. This tendency is considerable, and may bo suf-

ficient to counteract the tendency of tho air, heated by steam pipes

beneath, to rise through the piles. It has been found sufficient to

produce a reversed circulation causing it to pass downward instead

of upward from steam

pipes placed beneath

the piles. This condi-

tion is particularly

manifest when wet lum-

ber is placed in the

kiln, and especially so

when it is cold or

frozen. In the former

humidity regulated kiln,

in which inclined piling

was used, the arrange-

ment was such as to

cause the circulation to

be forced upward
through tho pile of

lumber and downward

in the spray chambers

on either side. When
flat piling is used it

has been found that

even with a good cir-

culation in the kUn itself stagnation sometimes may exist within

tho center portion of the piles to so great an extent that mold may

form between tho layers of lumber. With the inclined piling as

originally designed for use with this kiln, the effect of the cooling

is not nearly so great as with the flat piling, but it may be sufficient

to cause unnecessarily slow drying in portions of the pile. In a large

sized operation wlicn the forced circulation is in the opposite direc-

tion from that induced by the cooling of tho air by the lumber there

is always more or less uncertainty as to the movement of the air

FIG. 1. DIAGRAM.VTIC SECTION OF IMPROVED HUMIDITY REGU- FIG. 2. DIAGRAMATIC SECTION OF IMPROVED DRY KILN WITH
LATED DRY KILN WITH SPRAY FLUE IN CENTER. SPRAY CHAMBERS ON SIDES. DOUBLE TRUCK FORN.
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through the piles. Even with the boards placed edgewise, the stick-

ers running vertically, with the heating pipes beneath the lumber, it

was found that although the air passed upward through most of the

spaces, it was actually descending through others, and very unequal

drying resulted. While edge piling would at first thought seem ideal

for the freest circulation in an ordinary kiln with steam pipes be-

low, it, in fact, produces an indeterminate condition ; air columns

may pass downward through some channel as well as upward through

others, and probably stagnate in others. Nevertheless, edge piling

is greati}' superior to flat piling where the heating system is below

the lumber.

The idea has gradually been developed from these experiments and

from a study of conditions in commercial kilns to so arrange the

parts of the kiln and the pile of lumber that advantage may be

taken of this cooling of the air to assist the circulation ^instead of

being a counteracting influence. That this can be readily accom-

plished without doing away with the present features of regulation of

humidity by means of a spray of water, is clear from the accompany-

ing diagram. Fig. 1, which represents a cross section of the im-

proved humidity regulated dry kiln.

In the simplest, typical form, shown in the sketch, the spray cham-

bers formerly placed on the sides of the kiln are done away with and

are replaced by a single chamber or flue B which runs through the

center near the bottom. This flue is only about six or seven feet

in height, and together with the water spray F and the bafile plates

DD, constitutes the humidity control feature of the kiln. This con-

trol of humidity is effected in the same manner as in the former

kiln by the temperature of the water used in the spray. This spray

completely saturates the air in the flue B at whatever predetermined

temperature is required. The baflle plates DD, are to separate all

entrained particles of water from the air, so that it is delivered to

the heaters in a saturated condition at the required temperature.

This temperature is, therefore, the dew point of the air when heated

above, and the method of humidity control may, therefore, be called

the dew-point method. It is a very simple matter by means of the

humidity diagram designed for the purpose,* or by a hydrodeik to

determine what dew point temperature is needed for any desired

humidity above the heaters. This spray F also accomplishes another

thing besides the humidity regulation, namely, it acts as an ejector

and forces a circulation of air through the flue B. The heating sys-

tem H is concentrated near the outer walls so as to heat the rising

column of air. The temperature within the drying chamber is con-

trolled by means of any suitable thermostat, actuating a valve on the

mean steam line. The lumber is piled in such a way that the stick-

ers slope downward toward the center. Referring to the remaining

letters on the diagram, M is an auxiliary steam spray pointing

downward for use at very high temperatures. C is a gutter to catch

the precipitation and conduct it back to the pump, the water being

recirculated through the sprays. JJ are auxiliary heating coils, for

maintaining tlie temperature of tlie rising column of hot air but may

be omitted. G is a pipe condenser for use toward the end of the

drying operation. K is a baflle plate for diverting the heated air

and at the same time shielding the under layer of boards from direct

radiation of the steam pipes.

The operation is extremely simple. The heated air rises in the

spaces HJ at the sides of the pUes of lumber. As it comes in con-

tact with the piles, portions of it are cooled and pass downward

and inward through the layers of boards into the space G. Here

the column of cooled air descends into the spray-flue B where its

velocity is increased by the force of the water spray. It then passes

out from the baffle plates to the heaters and repeats the cycle.

Various modifications of this arrangement may be made. For

instance, a single track kiln may be used. This form would be

represented by simply dividing the diagram vertically into two

parts by extending the line E (on the left side) upward to represent

the outer wall, and erasing the part to the left of this line. Or

again, the spray chambers may be kept on the sides, just as in the

former kiln, as shown in figure 2. The lumber would then slope

in the opposite direction with respect to the center of the kiln, the

air would rise in the center and descend on the sides. With this

arrangement the flue B may be extended upward to the top of the

pile as in the former kiln. In fact, the former kUn may be used to

accomplish this reverse circulation, by merely sloping the piles of

lumber in the direction shown in figure 2, without any alteration of

the parts, except that the steam pipes should be concentrated towards

the center or so baffled as to throw the heat towards the center of the

pile. Experiment indicates that the method will work satisfactorily

with this arrangement, the air rising in the center, descending out-

wardly through the lumber, rising to the top of the partitions and
again descending in the spray chambers. It is advantageous, how-

ever, to lower the partitions and also the spray system so that the

tops of the spray chambers are but slightly above the bottom of the

pile of lumber.

One of the greatest advantages of this reversed circulation method

is that the colder the lumber when placed in the kiln, the greater is

the movement produced, under the very conditions which call for

the greatest circulation,—^just the opposite of the direct circulation

method. This is a feature of the greatest importance in winter,

when the lumber is put into the kiln in the frozen condition. One

truck load'of lumber at 60 per cent moisture may easily contain over

seven thousand pounds of ice! Think of the circulation of air

needed to melt three and a half tons of ice, before any heating or

drying can begin to take place, and this for every truck load placed

in the kiln!

The result is, in fact, self-regulatory : The colder the lumber,

the greater the circulation produced; and, moreover, the effect is in-

creased toward the cooler and wetter portions of the pile.

In figure .3 is illustrated diagrammatically how a battery of six

trucks, equivalent to three ordinary kilns, may be placed under a

single roof without any partitions between.

Baltimore Exports for August
The statement of exports of lumber and logs from Baltimore dur-

ing August has been completed, and apart from showing a sharp

decline as compared with July, it also discloses a continuance of the

gains over the corresponding month of last year. This is one of the

striking features of the exhibit, which takes on additional interest

from the fact that August is the first month which can be compared

with the corresponding month of 1915, falling within the war period.

Heretofore it has been a case of contrasting the war months with

others when supposedly normal conditions prevailed, but from now

on the effect of the great conflict upon the exports of lumber and

logs can be traced from month to month. The report shows what

has been generally known before, that August is one of the dullest'

months in the year, war or peace, a decided decline as against July

being revealed. The falling off from July to August of the present

year, however, is not so heavy as was the shrinkage in 1914, the total

value of the exports this year being by some $20,000 larger than

that for the same months of 1914. Some of the items altogether

wanting in 1914 again take their place on the list, and the exhibit is

in the main gratifying. Of course the first shock of the war, as was

to have been expected, caused a sharp cessation of shipments, a con-

dition that gradually gave way to a revival of confidence when it

appeared that the bottom had not dropped out of the business. The

comparative statement for August of the two years is as follows:

$25,655

• Forest Service Bulletin 104. "Principles of Drying Lumber and

Humidity Diagram," Superintendent of Documents, Government Printmg
Office, Wasbington, D. C, 5 cents.

-August, 1915
Quantity Value

Logs—Hickory
Lumber

—

Oak 710,000 ft.

White pine
Shortleaf pine 113.000 ft.

Poplar 334,000 ft.

Spruce 111,000 ft.

.\11 other woods 209,000 ft.

Sbooks 6.571
Staves 191,900
Headings
.\11 others

i

Doors, sash and blinds
Furniture
All other manufactures of wood

-August, 1914

4,040
11,345
3,330
9,152
6,070
9,070
900

2,800
2,200
2,300
9,660

Quantity
20,000 ft.

S4S.000 ft.

31,000 ft.

91,000 ft.

11,000 ft.

294,000 ft.

Vain-
$ 710

31,112
1,320

' '3,698

454
14,104

$86,522

7,280

"'662
7.142

$66,482
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-k-S- Lumber Re-Classification Opposed
>CjX

RcprescnUjUvM of prncticnlly nil the iniporUiut lumber nssooin-

tioi.n una rtluU'J orfiiinimtions of tlit- UniU<d Stj.tcs lii-Ul " l»o

diivs- iiHilii.t;, Si'i>ton.l*r 15 luid IC. nt Iho Lu Siillo hotel, Chicago,

iind placed on nvor.l tlii-ir opposition to Uie propos«!.l rccluRsiruiition

of lumber which the niilroiids are advocntiiiK. The mfetinj; pro

cccdcHi to l.ujiiu-»8 without loni; si>otchis or other prclin.iiiarics, ami

rcBcJod ii..:.niiiK.ii^ ooiu-hi>ions on all points taken up. Three things

were don.

An orgaiu/:iii"ii «a» effected,

consist inc of dclepates from vari-

ous associations and clubs.

Re.MiUitions were adopted by

which the jmrposci and plans of

the body were outlined.

A committee was appointed to

proceed with the work and a sub-

committee was named to take the

lead.

The meeting assembled at the

call of the National Lumber Man-

ufacturers' Association. B. H.

Domman, president of the asso-

ciation, was chairman and directed

the proceedings. The call had

been sent out frohi the office of

B. S. Kellogg, secretary of the

National association.

Dfxecates in- Attendance

Following is a list of associa-

tions and delegates at the meeting:

California Redwood Association

—

E. A. Selfrldgc. Jr.

Georgia-Florida Saw Mill Associa-

tion—W. Krazler Jones, G. A. Cart-

wright.

Hardwood Manufacturers' Associa-

tion of flic United States—-F. R.

Gadd. B. F. Dulwcbcr, W. E. Weakley,

W. E. Di-Lancy. W. H. Wcller.

Mlcblcaa Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association—N. M. Langdon, W. L.

Saunders. J. C. Knox.

North Carolina Pine .\ssociatlon

—

Charles Hill, C. I. Millard.

Northern Hemlock & Hardwood
Manufacturers' .\ssoclatlon — A. L.

Osborn. C. H. Worcester. W. A. Holt.

F. M. Duckcr.

Northern Pine Manufacturers' .\s-

soclation—T. B. Wbltten, R. G. Chis-

holm, L. S. Case.

PadBc Coast Sugar A White Pine

Manufacturers' Association — G. X.

Wcndling, A. Larssen.

Southern Cypress Manufacturers'

Association—L. W. Hilbert, E. W.

McKay. G. E. Watson.

Southern Pine Association—Charles

S. Keith, J. E. Rhodes. A. G. T. Moore

and others.

West Coast Lumber Manufacturers'

.association—J. N. Teal.

Vestern Pine Manufacturers' Association

—

A. W. Cooper.

Jam Lumber Manufacturers' Association—J. W. McClure.

National Hardwood Lumber Association—E. V. Babcock, F. F. Fish, A.

Fletcher Marsh, T. M. Brown. T. V. Simpson. R. M. Carrier.

National Implement 4 Vehicle Association—E. W. McCuilough. W. J.

Evans and others.

National Association of P.ox Manufacturers—B. F. Masters, D. L. Good-

Willie. E. B. Varney. Walter Williams, F. C. Glfford.

National Veneer & Panel Manufacturers' Association—A. E. Soiie, O. C.

Lcmke. Robert S. Bacon.

Northern White Cedar Association—T. M. Partridge, N. E. Boucher.

National Slack Cooperage Manufacturers' Association—V. W. Krafft.

Southern Hardwood Traffic Association—J. W. McClure. J. H. Towdb

hend, P. F. Wllnau. R. M. Carrier.

— •24—

.Nnllonal l.uuibiT lAiJuiUrri' .VsbucIuIIou

J. W, McClure, P. E. Gilbert.

Soiilbweslern Luniliernicn'a Association—

J

K. S. IliHMIif ,
1'. 1( lindd.

R. Moorehcad.

WlHconslu Ketnll Lumber DcuKth' ,VH«oclallon—Albert Sohullcr. Adolph

Pfund.

Nortliern ludliiiui A: ,Soulborn Mlchlgnn Ilelall Lumber liculerK' AkhocIii-

tlon_W. B. Schaefer. C. L. Monger, H. L Isbell.

Hllnols Lumber & Builders' Supply Ueal.'rs' AssoclaUon—L. M. Bnyno

John Alexander, <i. W. Jones, E.

RESOLUTIONS

Whereas, It has been brought to the attention of

this body that the Interstate Commerce Commission

has entered into an investigation of the rates, classi-

fication, rules and practices relative to the transpor-

tation of lumber and lumber products, and.

Whereas, The subject of such investigation is of

vital importance to every lumberman, it is not only

advisable but necessary, in order to protect the in-

terests of the lumber manufacturers and consumers

of lumber of this country in the said investigation,

that a common position and a united and concerted

action be taken by said manufacturers and con-

sumers of lumber.

Now Therefore Be It Resolved, That this body is

strongly of the opinion that there should be no

change in the classification of lumber and lumber

products which would or might result in different

rates on the ordinary and customary products of the

lumber manufacturing plants whether shipped in

straight or mixed carload lots.

Resolved further. That this body is convinced that

lumber has borne more than its proper proportion of

the expense of transportation, and any reclassifica-

tion will only result in a higher basis of rates.

Resolved, That the president of the National Lum-

ber Manufacturers' Association be directed to ap-

point an executive committee of this body, of which

he shall be chairman, to act as a special transporta-

tion committee of the National Lumber Manufac-

turers' Association, for the purpose of studying the

entire situation as presented in the communication

from the Interstate Commerce Commission, and that

said special transportation committee shall take

charge of the case for the purpose of securing from

the Interstate Commerce Commission action in the

pending investigation in line with the principles

outlined herein; that said committee shall have full

power and authority to employ counsel to represent

this body as a national association, the payment of

fees of said counsel to be assessed to the various or-

ganizations voting favorably hereon in proportion

that their production bears to the total production.

E. TomlUiBon, J. M. Blanchard, G. W.
llotcbklKS.

National Wholesale Lumber Idnl-

er«' .\Ksoclatlon — L. <!ermiiln. Jr.,

IX)UlB Wulchct. W. W. Knight. W. S.

Phlppen.

Wholesale Sash, Door & llllnd

Manufacturers' AKSOclallou— C. E.

Ix>ng and trallic man.
Mississippi River Association (Sash

& Door)— N. L. Godfrey, E. J. Curtis.

It. II. Waller.

Snsb Jt Door IntercstK uf Missouri.

Kansas and Oklahoma— F. J. Moss.

Mlllwork Cost Information Bureau

— U. H. Brown.
Central Sash & Door Association

—

Sara I'tler.

Michigan Retail Lumber Dealers'

Association—L. W. Smith.

Indiana Retail Lumber Dealers' As-

sociation—H. C. Sccarce. Charles E.

Foster.

Western Illinois Retail Lumber
Dealers' Assoelallon—W. E. Lyon.

North Carolina Pine Box & Shook
.•\ssoclatlon—W. L. Rice. F. E. Rogers.

R. W. Jordan. W. L. Nufer.

Western Carolina Lumber & Timber
Association—George L. Forester.

Northwestern Hardwood Lumber-
men's .Vssociation—D. F. Clarke.

Eastern Oregon Lumber Producers'

.\ssoclation—J. N. Teal.

Pittsburgh Wholesale Lumber Deal-

ers' Association—E. V. Babcock. W.
S. Phlppen.

Besolutions Adopted

The policy and purposes of the

organization were set forth in a

set of resolutions which received

no negative vote. The resolutions

tninouneccl the basis of future

organization and work.

Committees Appointed

A eomniittee consisting of twen-

ty-four members was nominated
and the nomination was confirmed

liy a vote of the meeting. Below
are tlie names of the committee-

men with the associations and other

Vwdies which they represent:

K. II. Downman. chairman.

E. A. Selfrldgc, Jr

. .California Redwood .\ssoclatiuD

G. A. Cartwrlght..'.

Georgia-Florida Saw Mill Associa-

tion.

F. R. Gadd Hardwood Jtanufacturers' Association of the V. S.

J. C. Knox Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Association.

Charles S. Hill North Carolina Pino Association

C. H. Worcester. .. .Northern Hemlock & Hardwood Manufacturers' A

elation

\. W. Clapp Northern Pine Manufacturers' Association

G. X. Wendllng i'iicific Coast Sugar & White Pine Manufacturers' A

elation

E W. McKay Southern Cypress Manufacturers Association

W. H. Snell "1

S. B. Bissell )• Southern Pine .Association

John H. Sargent. . J

F. C. Knapp West Coast Lumber Manufacturers' Association
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L. B. Stoddard... | Western Pine Manufacturers' Association
A. W. Cooper. ... J

fGum Lumljer Manufacturers' Association
.T. W. McCIure -{Southern Hardwood Traffic Association

l^
National Lumber Exporters' Association

E. V. Babcock National Hardwood Lumber Association
K. 1'". Masters National .\ssociation of Box Manufacturers
\V. L. Rice North Carolina Pine Box & Shook Association
George L. Forester. . Western Carolina Lumber & Timber .\ssociation

V. W. Krafft National Slack Cooperage Manufacturers' Association
J. R. Moorehead. .. Retail lumber interests

W. S. Phlppen National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' .-isaociation and
other wholesale interests

To facilitate the transaction of business, a subcommittee, consi.sting

of ten members of the large committee, was appointed, as follows:

E. V. Babcock, C. H. Worcester, John H. Sargent, J. W. McClure,
B. P. Masters, J. E. Moorehead, F. R. Gadd, W. H. Snell, A. W Clapp
and R. II. Downman, chairman.

"The Seventeen Questions"

The list of seventeen questions propounded to lumbermen by the

Interstate Commerce Commission was discussed at some length by the

meeting as a whole. The members of the committee will take this

matter up with the various organizations which they represent.

It had been previously announced in the trade press that answers to

the questions will probably not be before the Interstate Commerce
Commission much earlier than the end of the year.

^croim!KTOTO!!TOtroTOi;>iiy!!*i>g^^^

Interesting Traffic Developments
Interesting Traffic Developments

Fev/er lumber matters have been handled by the Interstate Com-

merce Commission during the last month than has been the case

for over a year. Few opinions on any subject have been handed

down, but lumber cases seem to have failed to reach the mouth of

the hopper. There have been practically no unreported opinions ren-

dered during the past thirty days. Complaints have been scarce and

few briefs have been filed by the attorneys for lumber companies.

Orders with regard to hearings, amendments and interventions have

been fairly numerous but few have dealt with lumber. The fourth

section orders of the past month have been much under normal.

Such lumber discussion as has taken place around the commission

has dealt with the questions propounded by the commission in the

matter of reclassification of lumber.

Various rates claimed to be excessive have called forth a complaint

from the Northwestern Cooperage and Lumber Company of Gladstone,

Mich., against the Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie Railroad

Company. The rates questioned are between Michigan and Wisconsin

and Illinois •points.

Unlawful charges were assessed on lumber by the Missouri Pacific

Railroad Company, according to a complaint filed by the Julius

Seide) Lumber Company of St." Louis. The lumber in question was

destined to Dundee, 111.

Rates on forest products between Ursina Junction, Pa., and Little

Falls, N. Y., have been challenged by the United Lumber Company

of Uniontown, Pa. Mine timbers and ties are the principal products

involved.

Three complaints have been filed by the Lycoming Timber and

Lumber Company, Inc., Pottsville, Pa., versus the Chesapeake & Ohio

Railroad Company. Rates involving shipments of mine timbers be-

tween Pennsylvania and Virginia and Pennsylvania and Maryland

are questioned.

Binder and canvas slats, unfinished, are subjected to undue and

unreasonable discrimination and disadvantage when a rate higher

than that on lumber is applied. This is the contention of the Nash-

ville Hardwood Flooring Company in a complaint filed against the

Chicago, Burlington & Quiney Railroad. The Nashville company

manufacturers binder and canvas slats from the edgings of common

hardwood lumber. The unfinished product is shipped to the manu-

facturers of agricultural implements in Illinois and Missouri. The

carriers apply the sixth class rate to carloads and the third class rate

to less than carload shipments.

An amendment has been admitted by the commission to the com-

plaint of the Neimeyer Lumber Company versus the St. Louis, Iron

Mountain & Southern Railroad.

The case of the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association

against the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe Railroad has been dismissed

on the request of the complainants.

Reparation has been awarded in the following lumber cases:

F. O. Swanson & Co. versus the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & South-
ern ; .7oycc Watkins Company versus the Chicago, Burlington & Quiney:
The Twin Tree Lumber Company versus the New York, Philadelphia &
Norfolk ; Lehigh & Havens Lumber Company versus the Texas & Pacific ;

A. E. Baird Lumber Company versus the Louisville & Nashville ; Watters-
Tonge Lumber Company versus the Louisville & Nashville ; Ford Brenner
Lumber Company versus the Southern Railway Company : Nebraska Bridge
Supply & Lumber Company versus the Southern Railway Company ; Mutual
Wheel Company versus the Chicago, Burlington & Quiney ; Defiance Lum-
ber Company versus the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ; Carolina Lum-
ber Manufacturing Company versus the Atlantic Coast Line Railway Com-
pany : Daugherty, McKey & Co. versus the Apalachicola & Northern Rail-
way Company.

A hearing has been assigned for October 20 at Oshkosh, Wis., be-

fore Examiner Bell, in I. and S. 694, which deals with lumber rates to

points on the C. N. and C. P. Railroad.

The Wisconsin & Arkansas Lumber Company has been permitted

to file an amendment in its complaint against the St. Louis, Iron

Mountain & Southern Railway.

Cannonading and the Weather
The unusual rainfall the past few months has been attributed to

cannonading in Europe. It is no new theory that heavy detonations

produce rain, but the proof of it has not yet been brought forward.
The battle grounds are from three thousand to five thousand miles
from the eastern half of the United States. If the continued rains

here are due to battles, the effect ought to be more apparent nearer

the scene. The fact is, there has been less rain than usual in the
war area during spring and early summer. Belgium, Holland, north-
ern France and western Germany have had seven weeks of severe

drought, and England has had less rain than usual for that season.

It is diflicult to believe that artillery produces rain thousands of miles

awaj' and none near the scene of fighting.

No one has claimed that cannonading increases or decreases tem-
perature over wide areas

;
yet last winter was uncommonly mild in the

war area ; and the spring and early summer have been unusually cold.

There was frost in parts of England June 19, an occurrence unknown
at that late date in the past, and on June 26 in Holland there was a
killing frost. The weather has been unusually cold the past several

months in the eastern part of the United States; and even on the

Pacific coast the summer has not yet warmed up.

Instead of charging uncommon weather to the war, it should be
charged to influences acting from without, in all probability originat-

ing in the sun's heat, magnetism, or some other astronomical phe-

nomenon which is wholly independent of earthly wars.
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j^.Ts The Lumhermen s Round Table ^f
One Phase of "Price Cutting"

AVhilc rpllini; liiinlMr or :iiiy otlur »l4i|ilo ruiiniindity nt n jiricc

^' 'I i» botow rtiindurd toiids to diiiturb iiinrkpt conditions to tlint

lA'.Lnl, it ix not tnio that tlir concern wbicli disposcH of a pnrticuliir

lot of stock at nliiit hcvnis to bo a low price should ncccswirily i>o

dcsi^atrd ns a prico-cuttcr. There may be legitimate ardunients in

favor of moving the lumber, at thnt time, at a conccssiou in the price.

In this connottion, a good mnuy lumbcrnioii niiglit well take les-

sons from piogressive retailers. The moileni nieroliant knows that

the .«ocrot oi" snocei^.s consists of a rapid turn-over. The stock that

moves fust, even tliough at a narrow margin of profit, is tlic profit-

.ible line, whereas goods which nominally carry a long margin, but

^ell so slowly tliat the turnover is much less rupid than on the other,

are not nearly so dcsiraMe.

Conscqi-ently, the up-to-date retailer studies his stock carefully all

the time. The goods which fail to move, the "stickers"—and no

trade i.« witliout them—are put on the bargain counter at a reduced

price. They are sold, converted into cash, so that this capital can be

invested in more readily salable, and hence more profitable goods.

The lumberman who wants to make his money work for him nio.st

ofDcicntly will keep his stock moving. Items which are "slow sell-

ers" should not be held indefinitely for a price which will insure a

profit on that specific operation; it is far better to sell the lumber at

less than its intrinsic value might suggest, in order that some other

stock may be bought or manufactured, out of which profits may be

more easily extracted.

The lumberman who is sometimes called a price-cutter because,

when others are holding their stock for more than consumers will

pay at that time, he goes out and offers his holdings at a price which

will move them, may, in reality, be just a little shrewder and more

far-seeing merchant than the others.

This general problem of keeping tab on the profitableness of dif-

ferent items, involves a closer scrutiny of stock than many members

of the trade give it. Many progressive hardwood men can tell you

whether they make more money on poplar or plain oak; how often

they turn over their capital invested in chestnut, and why they have

quit handling certain other woods. They know their business—and

they are best prepared to deal with the question of fixing the right

price. And, as suggested, that, may not necessarily be a profitable

price, if the item to he sold has outlasted its welcome.

One Way to Sell Lumber
Some lumber salesmen believe that a price-list is all they need in

order to handle the factory man. This is assuming, of course, that

the latter is buying altogether on price, and without any very definite

knowledge of the effective contents of the stock that he is ordering.

But it is quite possible to get better results by using better meth-

ods. And this applies particularly to moving lumber which happens

to be selling at below the normal rates, and on which quotations are

therefore lower than the value of the stock would indicate, taken in

comparison with other lumber of the same kind.

A clever salesman recently noted that his concern had an overstock

of Xo. 2 common oak, which has been a rather slow seller, though the

demand is now picking up somewhat. He began figuring the propo-

sition with a view to moving the lumber, taking into account the

difference between the price and cutting value of No. 1 and No. 2.

"According to the rules," he said to himself, "No. 1 contains

16 per cent more clear cuttings than No. 2. The latter must contain

50 per cent, so that, roughly speaking, No. 1 ought to be worth about

a third more than No. 2. But at present prices, it is bringing two-

thirds more. That means that, at the market price. No. 2 common

oak is the best possible buy. Suppose I show this to the buyers of

oak on my list?"

It might be urged that as a practical matter the comparison would

not work out, as No. 1 might be better suited for the purpose, in an

individual case, and No. 2 might not be good enough in respect to

widths to work into the job. But there is no getting away from tho

fact that, considering the intrinsic cutting value of the two grades,
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there is u btriking comparison possible on the subject, and the con-

sumer whose product will take a No. 2 common grade would certainly

be intt're.-ited if the salciman made the difference in price, as con-

tr.'isttvl with tli.> .llfTirci'i'c in cutting viiliic, clear to him.

Why a Traffic Bureau?

A progrcboivc younji,- hardwood man, who has a fairly good business,

but not a large one, admitted recently Unit he spent a good deal of

time, and that his clerks spent a great deal more, trying to figure ou'.

ratts and routings, .-ind that after ull their effort they were npver

quite sure that they had gotten everything just right.

This is the best possible argument in favor of employing the serv-

ices of an expert, who know,'-; everything about traflic, and who can

adviso promptlj" and accurately regarding any question that arises,

whether it pertains to rates or rules. The lunibernmn is dealing with

a commodity a large percentage of whoso price is represented in

transportation costs. That means that tho better he knows the traf-

fic game—or the more he can find out about it—the more profitably

and easily he can sell his product. Uc not only can use, but must

have service along this line.

An oiBce of the size referred to cannot afford to pay for the ex-

clusivG services of a high-grade trafliic man. That is the reason for

the widespread demand for the establishment of traflic bureaus. A
bureau devoted exclusively to lumber would be ideal, of course, but

if the lumbermen of a city are not stiong enough financially and

numerically to support such an organization, then they ought to lend

their support to a general bureau serving all lines of trade. They

can well afford to pay from $100 to $500 a year, or even more, for

the right kind of service, because they may be able to save that much
in handling a single transaction.

Traffic developments in the lumber business have been numerous

and important recently, pad are likely to prove even revolutionary

in their scope in the near future. Don't rely on "the trade" seeing

that your interests are properly taken care of. Do your part by help-

ing to support a traffic bureau in your town, and study every devel-

opment in its relationship to your business. Then you won't be

astonished and mortified to wake up some fine day to the fact that

the railroads have tied you hand and foot, and have made it next

to impossible to do luit.iiu"-s in one of your lest markets.

A Condition and Not a Theory

Supply and demand are supposed to determine price; but the real

truth is that quality determines it, supply and demand merely fixing

the range within the price moves. The price must be sufficient to pay

the cost of manufacture, or in other words must be in accord with

the quality, otherwise the article will ultunately cease to be produced.

That is almost self-evident.

Some lumbermen believe, however, that they can juggle with qual-

ity and still get the price. When experience shows them that they

are confronted with a condition just the opposite of this, they seem

to be unable to determine just why it is that the stock isn't moving

at the price it is nominally quoted at.

Take for instance the ash situation at present. There has been a

heavy demand for thick ash. This has resulted in every millman

cutting up all his ash logs into heavy lumber. Thinner stock, inch

for example, has been made only when the log wouldn 't produce good

thick lumber. This has h.id the effect of making the inch stock run

to extremely poor, trashy stuff. Take the first and seconds out of

this dimension, if there were any, and the residue would certainly

not bo attractive to the user of ash. Naturally, under the circum-

stances, inch common ash is not bringing the price that it would do

if the logs were being manufactured into four-quarter lumber right

straight through.

There is no criticism of the policy of manufacturing a thickness

which is in good demand at attractive prices; but it is merely to

point out that you can 't eat your cake and have it, too. If ycu are

going to skim the cream off your timber, don't expect to get eream

prices for the skim milk.
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Pertinent Legal Findings
Queries on (/uestions arixmri on anij points inr„liin<j the law as it is applied to lumbering and allied industries mil he given proper

expert attention throuph tins department if sulimilted to Hardwood Record. There will be no charc/e for such serVice, but HardwoodUkcurd reserves the rujht to puldish questions and answers without designtitimi names or location of inquiries unless sveciflcallu requested
not do do so. '

• f i a i

Power of Company's Manager
Persons dealing with the j;<^iii'i:il "uuiager of a croiporation have

no right to assume that he has any authority to bind the company
in transactions not within the scope of the corporation 's business

operations. Tlierefore, a company engaged in buying and selling

lumber is entitled to repudiate a purchase of bank stock made by its

manager with funds of the corporation. (South Dakota Supreme
Court, Porter vs. Lien, 1.53 Noithwcstern Reporter, 90;".)

Vermont's New Floatage Law
A law enacted at the recently adjourned session of the Vermont

legislature provides a method for assessing damages done by float-

ing "lumber, such as spars, masts, square timber, pulp wood or

other lumber, logs or sawed timber." The provisions can be found in

full as chapters 140, Laws of Vermont, 1915, pages 221, 222.

Liability for Firing Nearby Property
In a recent decision, tlie ifaryland court ot ajipe:ils lioMs that the

amount of care which must be observed to prevent escape of fire to

adjacent premises depends upon the circumstances of each particular

case; the law requiring the diligence to be proportioned to the danger

involved. This principle operates to the benefit of lumber manu-
facturing companies and owners of standing timber, when their

property is endangered by the operation of steam engines on adjoin-

ing lands. In the Maryland case, the rule was invoked in a suit

against a sawmill operator for injury to standing timber on an

adjacent tract. (Hodges vs. Baltininrc Engine Company, 94 Atlantic

Eeporter, 1040.)

Right to Explain Written Contract
Although a party to a contract which has been reduced to writing

will not be permitted to show that there was a verbal understanding

between the parties at the time the agreement was entered into con-

trary to the clear meaning of the written contract, wliere a logging

contract proves to be ambiguous or uncertain on a giveu point, oral

evidence will be admitted by a court to e.xplain away the ambiguity

or uncertaintj'. (Minnesota supreme court, 'Council vs. Ward, 1.5;i

Northwestern Reporter, 865.)

Effect of Michigan Factory Act
The Michigan law, which requires all saws, "planers, cogs, set

screws, gearing and machinery of every description" to be properly

guarded when deemed necessary by the factory inspector, is broad

enough to require safeguarding of set .screws on chucks used on a

rotary veneer peeler. An employe operating a machine required to

be guarded under this law does not assume risks of injury arising

from the employer's failure to comply with the statute. (Michigan

supreme court, Edward vs. Grand Haven Basket Factory, 153 North-

western Reporter, 776.")

Delivery of Lumber Sold
It often occurs in the trade that lumber contracted to be sold is

attached while still in the seller 's custody by one of his creditors,

and dispute arises as to the right of the buyer to assert ownership

of the property and thus defeat the attachment. This was the ease

in the recent suit of Freedman vs. Avery, 94 Atlantic Reporter, 969,

passed upon by the Connecticut supreme court of errors. The court

holds that there was insufficient evidence of that '
' actual, visible and

continued change of possession '
' which is required by the law in

order to defeat attachment of the property as belonging to the

seller. The main facts unsuccessfully relied upon by the purchaser

to establish his ownership were that he inspected the lumber in the

seller's yard and placed his business cards on the piles, and that he

offered to sell the lumber to third parties as being his property.

Removing Timber "Expeditiously"

Deeds to standing timber in Arkansas required the purchaser to cut

and remove the trees
'

' as expeditiously as possible, '
' and the owner

of the land afterwards sought to forfeit the right of removal on the

ground that this condition had not been complied with. Construing

the quoted phrase, the Arkansas supreme court holds that it did not

require the purchaser to cease operations on nearby lands, closer to

his mills, and, immediately and without regard to expense and trou-

ble, build the necessary logging roads to remove the timber covered

by the deeds. It is decided that since both parties knew, when the

deeds were made, the location of the purchaser's mills, how the tim-

ber was to be carried to them for manufacture, etc., these circum-

stances must be considered in determining what amounted to removal

of the timber "expeditiously." (Burbridge vs. Arkansas Lumber
Company, 17S Soutliwcstcrn Keporter, 304.)

Bank's Right to Charge Credit Back
That a bank has no unlimited right to charge back a credit once

entered on its books, in accordance «ith previous agreement, is

illustrated by a recent decision handed down by the Texas court of

civil appeals. Defendant bank agreed with a lumber manufacturer

to provide money for his business operations by making advances on

drafts drawn through the bank with i)ills of lading attached. Under

this agreement the bank crediU'd to (ilaintifl', to whom the manufac-

turer was indebted for timber, certain amounts on delivery of bills

of lading to the bank covering shipments to purchasers from the man-

ufacturer. But when the purchasers failed to take up the drafts

attached to the bills of lading, the bank charged back the credits so

entered in favor of plaintiff. This, the Texas court holds, the bank

had no right to do. Under the circumstances, the moment the

credits were entered, according to previous agreement, the bank be-

came plaintiflf's debtor to the amount of the credits and could not

afterwards relieve itself from obligations to plaintiff. (Davis vs.

Peoples State Bank, 178 Southwestern Reporter, 671.)

Carrier's Right to Prepayment of Charges
When a railway company has made a contract for through trans-

portation of a lumber shipment, it cannot afterwards modify the

terms on which the freight charges are to be paid before delivery,

ac(iording to the opinion expressed by the Texas court of civil appeals

in the late case of E. D. Jones Lumber Company vs. Quanah, Acme

& Pacific Railway Company, 178 Southwestern Reporter, 858. Plain-

tiff delivered lumber to defendant for shipment to a point beyond

the line of defendant's road, on condition that payment of the freight

charges might be demanded before delivery to the consignee. De-

fendant carried the shipment to the end of its line and then refused

to deliver to the terminal carrier until payment of the charges. This

the company had no right to do, the court decides, having impliedly

contracted to extend credit up to the time the lumber was ready for

delivery to the consignee. And it is further held that if the com-

pany were notified, pending the holding up of the shipment at the

end of its line, that the lumber was needed for a specific purpose, the

company became liable for special loss sustained in consequence of

delay in delivery. The court of civil appeals adds that the statutes

of Texas which prescribe penalties for unjust discrimination on the

part of railway companies extends to tonnage, as well as carload,

shipments.

Amount Recoverable for Timber Burned

The damages recoverable against a railway company for loss of

timber by fire resulting from the company 's permitting combustible

brush, etc., to remain on its right of way are measurable by the

excess of the value of the timber immediately before the fire above

its value immediately afterwards. (Delaware superior court, Pon-

der vs. Maryland, Delaware & Virginia Railway Company, 94

Atlantic Reporter, 514.)

Every recurring winter season is a reminder that the more of the

factory lumber that can be kept under shelter the better.
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Wisconsin Prosperity Gathering

Tlic titJo of tins stor,v should not I* liikt'ii litonillv nn "pros

|>orit>-" was the goal sought after rnthor thnn the uchicvenicnt to

b« recorded by the gathering of lumlirr nivl shingle nmiiiifnotiircrti

from Wisconsin and upper Michigan, which took plnco nt the Hotel

I'fister. Milnnukee, Friday, September 17.

Til' \ nt the instam-o of the Northoru llcinlock

nud 1 .lors' Association, but wus not rostrictcil to

members ol Unit urpminiition r.s lunibernicu, particularly niiinufiic-

turers of hemlock and makers of northern white cedar shingles, were

invited to participate, whetlier members or not.

The cedar men bad the first session, with W. H. Thomas of the

White Marble Lime Company of Manistique, Mich., in tho chair. The

principal business of tho morning's session, which convened at 9:30,

was the appointment of a resolutions committee, which was instructed

to report back at the afternoon session. Tho jiurposc of the meet-

ing was to work out ways and means of bolstering up the market for

white cedar shingle.', and the resolutions committee was instructed

to formulate some plan for the consideration of the visiting shingle

makers under which it would be possible to save the white cedar

industry.

W. S. Hcddles of Madison, Wis., who runs a series of line yards,

toll! of the retailer's attitude toward white cedar shingles. Mr.

Hcddles stated that the western red cedar shingle, on account of pre-

senting a clean, wide appearance, rather attracts the consumer and

that while the retailers themselves arc fully aware of the superiority

of the white cedar shingle, they must protect themselves and handle

what the trade wants. Mr. Hcddles said that his yard did not sell

one white cedar shingle these days to thousands of red cedar, and

that the prepared roofing is an additional reason why whit« cedar

shingles have not been finding tho proper market.

Di.scussion brought out the fact that there was a disposition among

the retailers in the northern country to get back to handling the

white cedar shingles, if possible, although they realize that it is

entirely dependent upon the impression made on the minds of the

consumers as to whether this result will be possible of accomplishment.

R. B. Goodman, president of the Northern Hemlock and Hardwood

Manufacturers' As.-^ociation, speaking in behalf of that organization,

said the offices of his association will be at the disposal of the white

cedar shingle manufacturers in the event of their forming an

organization. The white cedar men then adjouniod until the

afternoon.

Pi<ANS TO Boost Hemlock

With B. B. Goodman in the chair, the hemlock manufacturers, both

members and non-members of the association, convened after the

adjournment of the cedar meeting. Mr. Goodman called on M. J.

Quinlan, chairman of the market conditions committee to take the

chair.

Mr. Quinlan referred to results gained through instructing sales-

men to gather impressions as to the attitude of the trade toward

hemlock, and to give their ideas as to conditions and causes sur-

rounding the market for hemlock, white cedar shingles and other

northern woods.

George N. Harder of the Rib Lake Lumber Company, chairman of

the hemlock committee of the association, had compiled the reports

of the salesmen and submitted two typical of the lot. One consisted

of carefully prepared answers to the list of questions as propounded

by those who had this work in cliarge. The questions and answers

are as follows:

1—What wood was bought Instead of the hemlock quoted by you?

Yellow pine Is the biggest substitute for hemlock In this territory. We
do not get much chance to quote in direct competition to this, as the

retailer Is usually fully decided as to what he wants to stock up with

before asking for quotations.

2—If hemlock was bought, what was the difference In price?

The price of hemlock on the 12c Wnusau rate averages about the same

as yellow pine on the 26c rate, except on transit cars, which run .fl.no to

$4.00 per M lower than quotations for shipment from the mills. Their

price on long stock usually runs considerably lower than ours.
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:t-— If there wn« no partlcuL-ir illirerenrf In [irlce. wlint was llic ciiuiie

of your losInK the order?
Kor the two years preci'dlng March of thlH yrar yellow plnc> was nillliig

on n .'to and .'t2 cent rati' nt a price an low and on some Hems lower llian

hemlock on a 10 cent rate, nnil a good many of the retailers educated
ihi'lr irnOe to buy It, an It meant more profit to them. Most of them,
iKiwevir. are trying to switch back now for llw same reason, but It takes
lime for them to get their trade oiil of lln' liabll "f calling for y.ll.iw

pin", and »s they cannot mix yellow pine and hirnlock piece sluff <m Ihe

same Job on account of the dllTerence In sisii', they are still compelled
to buy If they are short of some Hems to (111 out a Job. Another thing
that helps to keep yellow pine piece stuff and sliealhlng In this territory Is

the fact that all the yards carry yellow pine flnlsh and a good nmny of

Ihem do not want to buy a straight car of llnlsh, so they nil in with
other stock.

4—In calling on your various cuslomc rs, wIhtc you make no sales, is

it a case of where tlie customer is not wanting Innilier at present?

None of my customers have had to want for lumber very long, ns most
of them tell me tiny never had so many salesmen calling on them as
they have had this year.

!i—Is this customer using as much hemlock ns formerly? Find out as

near os possible how many cars of hemlock he lias bought this year ns

compared with the same period a year ago. and If less. Is It on account of

less volume of business or has he chonged wholly, or In part, to some
other wood, especially yellow pine; and If so, where is he gettlu'.' it. and
what Is he paying for It. as compared with the oftlrlnl list on hemlock?
How much would hemlock net off the olliclal list If you made the same
price as the yellow pine?

The principal towns In my territory where .vellow pine has cut down
our sales to any great extent arc Rockford, Freeport and Rockton, 111.

;

Belolt, Jnnesvlllc, Evansvllle. Monroe. Darlington and rinltevllle. Wis.

Nearly all the other towns have used yellow pine to some extent, but

have always sold more hemlock than any other lumber for rough material.

One yard In Madison bought nearly all Its piece stuff In yellow pine

for some time, but II has switched to hemlock again now and has cleaned

up practically all the yello-.v pine it had In stock. Anolber firm still buys
yellow pine piece stuff, but uses hemlock sheathing. Tlie largest part of

the fir that gets Into southern Wisconsin Is timbers and flooring. They are

Inning timbers up to 40 feet long around $2.5.00 per M.
6—What kind of lumber are they buying for sheathing land under-

floor. and If selling substitutes in place of hemlock whnt Is their experience

with their trade?

One by six No. 2 yellow pine Is the biggest Item we have to compete
with for sheathing and underfloor. The retailers claim It takes the place

of No. 1 hemlock, and It proliably has as much strength, but the car-

penters prefer to use hemlock on account of Its being easier to work, but
Just now there is considerable difference In the price of these two Items,

and In towns where they have always used 0-Inch sheathing they can
offer the .-ontractor yellow pine enough lower to Induce him to use It.

7—Whnt is their experience In the way of bills calling for other woods
than hemlock. In the way of changed architects' specifications or con-

tractors' specifications?

The retailer Is able to Influence the contractor a good deal as to what
wood to specify on bills. The farmers have a hard time getting it through
their heads that hemlock Is reolly a wood fit to build a home out of, and
occasionally you will find one who Insists on having pine. They do not

eare v.hat kind of pine it is Just as long as It has the name, so the yard

man gives him yellow pine. I think some literature to the consumers
would help these people a lot,

8—Are you finding much literature to the farmers or consumers regard-

ing certain woods other than hemlock, and if so nhot. and to what extent?

I find very little literature to the farmer except that sent out by the

cypress and white pine manufacturers and occasionally a little fir adver-

tising. Cypress and flr is advertised more In magazines than any other

way.
9—Are you having competition with fir or Norway In your territory?

If so to what extent, and what particular kinds of flr and Norway? If

piece stuff, what sizes, nnd If Inch, what gmdes In particular? At what
prices are they putting It Into your territory?

There is considerable Norway used In my territory. Most of the yards,

especially those west of Madison, carry a complete stock of both hemlock
and Norway piece stuff. Norway Is sold about $.'?.!j0 or .?4.on per M
higher than hemlock. Most of the flr used Is timbers, flooring or drop
siding. The farmer or contractor likes flr flooring and drop siding, as It

does not hove the defects that he Is used to seeing in hemlock or pine

;

that is, wane, shake and knots. The worst features about flr are the pitch,

the fact that It Is hard to work, and that It is apt to split.

10—Does average manufacture or grade of hemlock need Improvement
or change to compete better with yellow pine or flr? What objections or

suggestions are made along this line?

I do not think that changing the grade or manufacture of hemlock
would help matters any. I have heard no complaint of the average grade.

There Is not one yard In my territory that Is handling white cedar shingles
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pxclusively, and three years ago I believe at least one-third of them
were not handling any red cedar at all. Madison is a good example of

what has happened to the white cedar trade la this territory. Three
years ago they were using practically nothing but white cedar shingles and
now about three-fourths of their trade is red cedar. I think we made a
mistake in not keeping red cedars out of here, as I think they have come
to stay. There Is no question but what they make a much better look-
ing shingle than we do. and that is what appeals to the average con-
sumer. They are getting 30c to 50c above our price for their best shingle
now, and we are practically no competition to them at all. In 1914 they
dropped their price to around $2.90 for extra clears, while we were holding
e.\tra star-.\-star at $3.30, and the yards got them in before the white
cedar manufacturers realized they had lost this market. The slump in the
red cedar shingle market is another example of what the commission men
will do for a manufacturer.

Edward Hlnes of Chicago, iii commeutiug on hemlock sales, said

there has been a great falling oS in its use in Chicago during the

last three years; that now fully seventy per cent of the stock han-

dled in his Chicago yard is yellow pine. Mr. Hines said the question

of owning a territory is now a thing of the past, and that it will

be necessary to provide sufficient funds to maintain the market for

liemlock in its legitimate territory, and that nothing whatever can

be done without money.

Mr. Hines aptly described advertising of the right character as a

mere form of insurance, which should be adopted just as naturally

and logically as fire insurance. He said the situation is one not

merely of price, but of absolute lack of sales.

Referring again to the falling off in demand Mr. Hines said the

architects, through lack of information as to the physical qualities

of hemlock, specify yellow pine in many instances where hemlock

would be as good or better and much cheaper, simply because they

have this information regarding yellow pine and know exactly what

they can figure on under certain conditions. It will be necessary,

according to the speaker, to educate not only the consumer but the

architect in order to regain any lost ground. Mr. Hines maintained

that prices will not be advanced by reducing the output but rather

by increasing the markets.

The Committee Recommends
Mr. Quinlan then read the report of the committee appointed at

the recent Oshkosh meeting to report back at this mass meeting. The

report recognized certain conditions and made recommendations as

follows :

First : That there are a great many yards in the natiu-al territory of

hemlock which have substituted yellow pine.

Sech.M) ; That it is not always a question of price loinpetition, as in

some instances yellow pine has gone in at one dollar a thousand over

similar stock in hemlock.

Thiud : That the production of hemlock for the first seven months of

this year was below the same period in 1914 ; that the shipments are

greater, pointing to the fact that it is not merely a money competition.

Fourth : That the condition is due to a lack of information regarding

the qualifications of hemlock for specific purposes, resulting in the

architects specifying other woods.

The report also recognized the fact that many outside woods are

finding markets in the various sawmill towns in which mills are

located, which are manufacturing hemlock.

The report therefore recommended

:

First : That manufacturers having been asleep and having neglected

to talk the merits of their wood, although they were conversant with those

merits, should Institute a vigorous campaign of education.

Second : That the association as an organization should co-operate

in this educational work in a broad way. which would have as a basis the

education of the architect and the contractor specifically.

Third : There should be an expert to cover the hemlock territory and

through personal touch gain a greater sympathy for hemlock in its logical

markets.

Fourth : That the board of directors appropriate ample funds and levy

special assessments on all manufacturers in Wisconsin and upper Michigan

for the purpose of carrying on this work.

C. H. Worcester hit an important note in the discussion when lie

said that the fact should not .be overlooked that this work is but an

insurance on the investment which is alreaily made, namely, in hem-

lock stumpage ; that it is a broader question than of merely increasing

the present market as, while hemlock trees are of no value on the

present basis, it should work out to the end that hemlock timber will

be given a real intrinsic value if the problem be considered from an

investment standpoint.

R. B. Goodman, citing a hypothetical condition, said that at the

present valuation of hemlock timber, if regularly selling at four-and-a-

half dollars off the list, it would be necessary to get additional appro-

priations from the boards of directors in order to merely pay for sup-

, plies and meet the payroll. He maintained that conditions have got-

ten beyond the control of the retailer and that the consumer must

now be appealed to direct.

Mr. Heddles of Madison, in speaking again from the retailers'

standpoint, maintained emphatically that yellow pine should be
'

' bucked '
' energetically in the logical hemlock territory, and that

the yellow pine men would expect and give no quarter in their con-

test for markets. He said that manufacturers should give hemlock

a little advantage in size on heavy stuff on account of the greater

strength of pine timber and the correctness of information as to its

physical qualities.

Mr. Quinlan ajjpointed as a committee on recommendations: C. H.

Worcester, H. W. Moore, A. L. Osborne and W. T. Collar, the com-

mittee being instructed to formulate a plan for carrying on the work

and to make recommendations to that end at the afternoon session.

AFTERNOON SESSION
The shingle manufacturers opened the afternoon session with the

report of the resolutions committee, which recommended the organiza-

tion of the White Cedar Shingle Manufacturers' Association to cover

the states of Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, that would estab-

lish uniform grades, the grades to be protected by an association

brand and guarantee, and to be maintained by constant supervision

of a competent inspector.

This resolution being duly adopted, the temporary officers were

elected as follows: President, W. B. Thomas, Manistique; vice-

president, C. A. Goodman, Marinette; secretary, O. T. Swan, Oshkosh;

treasurer, A. C. Wells, Menominee, Mich.

It was decided that the routine work of the organization would

be carried on through the offices of the Northern Hemlock and Hard-

wood Manufacturers' Association.

On motion of E. B. Goodman, it was specified that the present

committee should act as a temporary board of directors. The offi-

cers and board were instructed, through a resolution, to prepare, in

time for submitting at the next meeting of the Nortliern Hemlock

and Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, suitable by-laws and

definite plans for organization and operation.

Membership pledges were called for. All of the shingle manu-

facturers in attendance, either signed up definitely or let it be known

that their not doing so was merely a question of form as they needed

the authority of their board of directors. However, a permanent and

what appears to be an effective organization is assured.

He.mlock Men Agree to Pay .Seven and One-Half Cents Per

Thousand foe Exploitation

At the adjouniinent of the shingle meeting, the hemlock manufac-

turers again got together. C. H. Worcester, reporting for the recom-

mendations committee, suggested the assessment of 7% cents per

thousand feet of No. 3 and better hemlock sliipped from October 1,

1915, this to cover the next five years. The resolution further pro-

vided that this fund should be administered by the Northern Hem-

lock and Hardwood Manufacturers' Association; that the signatures

of manufacturers should not be binding until subscriptions are

"Secured equaling an annual output in the aggregate of 300,000,000

feet, and providing for a fund of $22,500. It was provided on

amendment that on a two-thirds' vote of the signatomes, the agree-

ment might be revoked or the assessment reduced.

It was further agreed that the association's secretary might at

any time audit the books of the signatories in order to determine the

exact amount of hemlock shipped.

The whole resolution was unanimously adopted and on President

Goodman's calling for subscriptions seventeen prominent manufac-

turers, making a total of 200,000,000 feet out of the necessary 300,-

000,000 feet, appended their names. It appears there will be no

difficulty in establishing the organization on a permanent footing.

The committee, composed of C. A. Goodman, M. P. McCuIlough and

W. E. Vogelsang, is to carry on the work of securing additional sub-

scribers and funds.
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The Mail Bag

iitiiitiiti Mil Kiiiiu' ftirwiinliMl 1(1 Tliiiiikliii: Mill fur

B 939—Will Not Manufacture Kitchen Cabinets

]l K'KCORO is ID rct'cii't uf tliu fulluwiiig lottor wliic'i

exy\

j|. 1,11.. Sept. 15.—Kdllor IIaiiiiwood I(i:<'<iui> : Wo note mi

l,asi S.>ptfinlHT 10 Iwiuc n lllili- wrlli'ii|). which joii no lUmlil

liilcnihKl iiK n favur l» im. .Vfl )uur suiirw of Inrnriiinllun muMt hnvi- Imtii

roiiiiiK'il iiiH.li liiiiii:liiiill<>ii, i>r your liifoniiiT. to wiy Ihf Ij'iihI, Ik iint vitj-

raiulllar wllh thi* HiirruunillnKK 111 uiir dly. niitl ui- iiiiiit iiilnilt that hi'

known nolhliiB whiilcviT In n'KiirU In onr plant, or llii- k.hhIk which wc

ninniifiiclurf, «« Ihc Kfatcr portion of Ihc entire pnracraph Im crnincoiiH.

To Im'kIii wllh wc arc not inanufiicturlni; kllcluii caliliictH, nor have

wc i-onicinplati'il Jolni; so. and In reference to oak nioiililliiK. will uilvlse

we hiivi' iHH-n niBnufactiirlnu this material for foiirlccn .years, anil no iloiilil

M cr^'St many of your ilealers In Chlcaco will know the class of nialerlal

we turn onl In this Hue. as wc have heen favored with the patronage of

quite n lew of them slm-e we have been nianiifnctnrlni: this Hue.

Now In reference lo the mannfaclnrc of dining room tables will say that

In this you arc correct, n» we have Installed new inncbliiery for Ihls llni'

of work, and It Is positively the only new line we have added, ejccepi we
are e<|ulp|H'd lo Kct out built up dimension slock in the white, having

Instalhtl an Improved Llndermnn dove tall Klnc Jointer.

Will also advise that there has been no chnnp- In the miinaueiiieiit of

our company, .so far as we know, which Is evidenced by the names appcarhiR

on our stationery. You understand that we appri'clate your position, and

are in no way censuring you for the publication of this article, as we believe

you were sincere, yet In your behalf, as well as our own. will ask that In

your neit Issue you kindly make some corrections, as we do not wish lo

ha\'e our customers or the public misled in any way. as most of the business

men of our city know the conditions, and it does not do cither of us Justice.

IIopInK that this will enable you to stralshten the matter out. and that

we may have your Interest In the matter, and awaltint; your pleasure, we

beg to remain. Fi.uhk.sok IT.Mr & Limukii iVlmi-anv.

In justiic to our Memphis correspondent we will s;i.v that the mis

information cTine from anotlier source.—KnnoR.

B 940—Wants to Buy Bone Dry Oak Squares
New York, X. Y.. .Sept. 7.—Editor Uabdw<i(iii Ukl-hud: We will consider

It a favor If you will give us a list of mills who get out 2Vjx2V>i—8 to 10'

No. 1 common while oak squares, bone dry slock.

Any information .vou can give us will be appreciated.

The name of this correspondeut will be supplied upon application

to this office.

—

Editor.

B 941—Wants to Buy Office Partitions

Hardwood Kecord received the following inquiry some time ago,

and on the subsequent request of the correspondent it is published

herewith.

New York, N. \.. Sept. 1.—Editor Hardwood RKfnni) : We are In the

market for very lar^e quantities of Indi:ina quartered while oak and plain

oak manufactured olBce partitions built-up in sections 18 to r>i" wide; also

a considerable amount of panels and doors, the former built-up flve-ply

% thick and the latter 2' 10" wide.

We are prepared to furnish complete detail and speeiflcations covering

this stock and will appreciate it very much If .vou will refer this Inquiry

to a number of reliable mills in the trade, who are equipped lo handle tills

business, so that we may have quotations and go into the matter of pur-

chasing this material.

Those interested should take the matt<^r up witli this ollico. li-ij.i;.

B 942—Wants to Buy Gaiao Wood
Hardwood Becord has received the following letter seeking gaiao

wood

:

Quebec, Que., *Aug. .31.—Editor Hardwood Rkcord : Could you let me
hoar where I can purchase some gaiao wood and wiiat price on car New
Y'ork?

this courtciiy.

The inquirer iu a iii.iiMifacturer uf aiticUs for domestic consiiiucrs,

ordinarily made of woiid of this iliiiicni-ion. Wliile on the face of il

il would appear to be a war order, it pr<ilialil.v is not.

—

Kbitor.

B 944—Has Hickory Turnings for Sale

New York. N. Y., Siqil. 1. IMIIor IIaiii.w im.o Ui-imui: We would like

lo have noted under the ".Mall Hag" that we have some bone dry hickory

No. I mixed red and w hite, and nil red, and can mnnufnclure II Into lurnlu'^s

as follows :

Si(iii) ft. 12 & 14x2x1 '•, : .'ilKO ft. Mxl i-tjxi i.\
; l!>o ft. 22x1 ^ixl >ij

: :m<i

fl. 2txlU.xl ';«, : 1.1. will ft. 211x1 "/ixl S ; ,1(1(1 ft. :i(ixl i-jxH-. ; 4-l(i ft.

.•!2xl 'i,xl Vj : 1.12(1 ft. .»ixlVjx\'*j ; K(5.1 ft. :i!txl%xl% ;l(HO ft. 2Hxl\x
1?, : :!7(i fl. :inxinixl-y, : 2"ik(i ft. :t2xl'>4xl'vi : r.\ ft. .i(ix:t/:t to 2/2; 2(Kt ft,

.iiix:i :; to 2/2; .112 ft. (I2x:i ;i to 2/2; .'twi ft. (ikx:i/:i to 2/2.

This office has given to the correspondent the names of several

people who might handle the stock. Otliers who are familiar witli the

wood and know of a source of suppl.v can have the addreSs of the

correspondent b.v writing Hardwood Becord.—Editor.

B 943—Wants to Buy Birch or Red Gum 10/4

Allento.vn. Pa., Aug. 28.—Editor Hardwood Rkiord : Expect to l)e in

the market for .100.000 feet or more of either of the following :

10/4 kiln dried firsts and seconds birch, any color. 10/4 kiln dried treated

to prevent warping, firsts and seconds red gum.
Can .vou supply us with information as to where wc can get this stock.

Clubs and Associations

Hardwood Grading Conference
The committees of ili.' .\niloii;il Ihinlwocni liinihir Assoiiatlou and ilie

National Federation ot Furniture & I'''ixtiire Miiiiiifacturers appointed

especially for this work conferred the middle of the month on the ques-

tion of hardwood grades. The meeting took place at the olllces of the

National Hardwood I.umlicr .Vssociatlon in tlie McCorinlck building. Chi-

I'ago.

This is merely another indication of the genuine co-operation wiiicli has

existed since the first gcttlng-togelher some time ago. Other similar meet-

ings will follow. No definite action was taken to the end of a possible

change in grades.

Twenty-Fourth Hoo-Hoo Annual
On September !l. lo aiid 11 the Concilenal. d Order of Iloo-Hoo held

in San Francisco Its twenty-fourth annual meeting and took measures

looking to the reorganization and rejuvenation of the order. The finan-

cial tangle which hindered the best efforts of the order for some time

past was straightened out and It is believed that the raising of the annual

dues to $.').6.1 will provide sufficient funds to meet all obligations and

leave ample working capital. The deficit approximates $9,000.

The order is strong in iremliership and influence. Since Its beginning

it has enrolled .30.000 luinberinen as members representing all purls ot

the country. The actual membership al present is Id.000. The following

officers were elected for the ensuing year

:

Snauk 111'- Tin; TxivF.itsi; .Iiillus Seidel. St. I.ouls, Mo.
Skxior IIiMill(ii) W. I*. I.ockw'ood, Seattle, Wash.
.IiNKiu lliin 11(1(1- .luniiis II. r.rowne, San Francisco.
Ho.nM--.Ieft Welili. Detroit. Mich.
Scuiv|.:n'OTKR— L. I). Mav, .lacksfinville. Fla.
,lAiinKKwocK-- Charles .1". Kuniiner, .\storla. N. \'.

Cr.sToCATiAN—.11. T. Kendall. Houston, Tex.
.\U(;axoi-kr—F. H. Mitchell, Winnipeg. Man.
Oirdox—H. B. Huston. Omaha, Neb.
The order pledged its elTorts, by resolution, to assist in securing

libernl appropriations from the states and from the United States to pro-

tect timber against damage by fire.

In case receipts from dues shall be found Inadequate to meet financial

obligations as they aiise, authority was voted to issue bonds to be

sold to members.
Emerson I). Tenant, foniier siiark, was made secretary and treasurer

and he will devote his entire time to the business of the order.

The next annual meeting will be held at Memphis, Tenn., It having

received more votes than New Y'ork, Chicago. Columbus, or Baltimore,

the other candidates tor the honor.

Chicago Association to Discuss Traffic Questions

A general mnetiiig of Ilie meniliers of the l.imihcrnicn's .Vssociation oT

Chicago is called to convene in room 404. Lumlier Exchange building,

Tuesday. September 28. at 12;iri p. in. sharp, when luncheon will be

served—price 75c per plate.

The traffic commiltee will make a full report on the present agitation

which ccntemiilates changes in freight rates and a reclassification of

lumber and Iinnber products.

The Interstate Commerce Commission has requested the association to

answer certain questions and these questions and the tentative answers

of the traffic committee are submitted to members.

The secretary staled that if any of the divisions wish to consider this

matter l)efore the general meeting, he will arrange for such division

meetings ; and that if division meetings are h'id it is desirable that they

appoint a spokesman to represent them at the general meeting, although

general discussion will not be out of order. The subject that will be

presented is the most Important one before the lumber trade today.

Memphis Lumbermen Resume Meetings

The first regular semi monthly meeting ot the Lumbermen's Club ot

:Memphis for the tall season was held at the Hotel Gayoso, September 18,

at 1 p. m. There were sixty members and visitors present. C, G, Kadel

was in the chair. The usual luncheon was served. The meeting was
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quite an enthusiastic one and tlie attendance was big, considering the
number of members who are still absent from the city.

John W. Walsh, chairman of the grading committee of the club, re-

ported that, after much discussion and study, he and his associates were
in favor of recommending that the Lumbermen's Club go on record as
favoring a special grade for hardwood lumber to be known as the "select

grade" and that the recommendation be liled with the rules committee of

the National Hardwood Lumber Association. The report brought out
considerable discussiop and was amended so as to read that a regular

grade of "selects" be established. By this action the club put itself

on record as desiring that the rules committee of the National Hard-
wood Lumber .Association establish a regular grade under the foregoing

title.

President Kadel appointed a committee to raise the amount subscribed

by the club last siuimer to be given to the trade extension department
of the I'orest I'roducts Federation .$."iOn. This money is to be solicited

from the members and is to be entirely voluntary. .T. D. Alien, .Tr.,

.Ino. M. Pritchard and IL B. Weiss constitute this committee.

B. F. Duhveber of Cincinnati, who is a member of the club, was
present and spoke briefly. He paid a special tribute to the Lumber-
men's Club of Memphis for its work in behalf of both local and national

lumber interests and likewise paid bis respects to the Gum Lumber
Manufacturers' Association and the Southern Hardwood Traffic Asso-

ciation. He declared that no organization had done more than the

former in behalf of the particular w i in which it is interested and'

likewise asserted that the latter had been a most important factor in

handling rates and other matters to the benefit of the entire hardwood
trade.

The next meeting will be held at the Colonial Country Club near White
Station. This was decided when the Invitation of that organization

was accepted. The club building is finished in red gum and many of

the members have not had the pleasure of seeing this. The members
will meet at a central point down town and will drive out to the Colonial

Country Club in automobiles.

Southern Men Pleased With Results of Traffic Conference
Jobu W. McClure. president of tbe Southern Hardwood Traflic .Vssocia-

tion : .T. H. Townslii'nd, secretary of tb;it organization, and I*. P. Wilnau,

traflic manager for Lee Wilson & Co.. have returned from Chicago, where
they attended the recent conference of lumber organizations looking to the

working out of plans for answering the seventeen questions propounded

by the Interstate Commerce Commission in connection with the reclassifi-

cation of lumber and lumber products, Mr. McClure was appointed a member
of the executive committee of thirteen, as well as of the smaller committee

on which will devolve most of the work in connection with this subject. He
is the accredited representative of the Southern Hardwood Traflic Asso-

ciation, the National Lumber Manufacturers* .Vssociation and the (Jum

Lumber Manufacturers' Association.

Mr. McClure said to the H.midwhod Record correspondent that he

regarded the action of the various lumber organizations in deciding to

co-operate in answering these questions as a movement of farreaching im-

portance, not only as to its influence on the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission but also because of its prol)able effect upon the carriers. Mr.

McClure pointed out that the fact that all the lumber people decided

to get together insures that there will be uniformity of answers given

to the commission and that none of the lumber organizations will be

working at cross purposes. He also believes that the answers will be

far more comprehensive and mucli more intelligent as a result of the co-

operation of all of the.'^e organizations than they possibly could have been

had these associations attemiJted to give their answers separately. He
believes that the lumber interests are on the right track and that the

best possible results will follow the meetings called from time to time

by R. H. Downman, general chairman of the two committees appointed by

the organizations participating in this movement,
Mr. McClure also expressed himself as pleased with the resolutions

which were adopted by the various lumber organizations participating in

this conference against any reelassiflcation of lumber. This is regarded

as by far the most important subject confronting the lumber trade at the

moment, even overshadowing a number of traffic controversies and other

features pending before the Interstate Commerce Commission.

First Fall Meeting Cincinnati Club
Practically the entire membersliip of the Ciuciuuati Lumbei-men's Club

was on hand at the fountain room annex of the New Gibson hotel, Sep-

tember 20, to attend the first meeting of the fall and the initial conclave

under the new administration elected last summer. The meeting was
preceded by a dinner.

Chairman Davidson of the railroad committee reported on pending

classification and rate changes. This report provoked considerable dis-

cussion regarding what action should be taken by the Cincinnati Club.

It was decided finally to .await the return to Cincinnati of B. F. Dul-

weber, a member of the railroad committee. Mr. Dulweber, it was said,

will have collected considerable data re the rates discussion, which will be

laid before the club at the next meeting.

Treasurer Stratemeyer reported that the finances of the club were a

trifle strained and suggested that an assessment of $10 a head be levied

to put the organization upon a more safe and sound basis. Mr. Strate-

meyer's suggestions met the instant approval of the membership and his

motion was carried unanimously.

Under the head of new business it was decided to instruct the secretary

to notify the framers of the new constitution to insert in the new set

of bylaws an article calling upon the treasurer to make a report at each
meeting in regard to all reeeijits juid expenditures.

August Showing for Southern Pine
Figures published September 13 by the Southern Pine .\ssociation giv-

ing summaries for August business show that during that month ship-

ments exceeded production by 7.23 per cent, and that the August demand
was 16.37 per cent greater than production. During the same month
stocks on hand decreased 2..1(; per cent, which was eqiuil to 27,71i.1.:'.nn feet.

Stearns Salt & Lumber Company Plant More Than Mere
Sawmill

The t'nited States forestry bihoratciry. located at Madison, Wis., ha-

had one of its engineers, F. H. Hallauer, looking into the methods used

by the Stearns Salt & laimber Company in manufacturing low-grade

timber and what would otherwise be waste into merchantable products.

The investigations of Mr. Hallauer have revealed the fact that the

plant of the Stearns Salt & Lumber Company is more than a sawmill.

owing to the fact that so many by products of timber are manufactured.

and the proportion of wages paid per million feet of logs manufactured is

greater than any ordinary sawmill operations.

In comparing the amount of money paid by the Stearns Salt & I^um-

ber Company dui'ing 1014 in wages, with the amount wbicli would liave

been paid twenty-five years ago, in proportion to the number of feet of

logs manufactured, tbe report shows that the Stearns cqmpany is pay-

ing out in wages nearly twice the amount which would have been paid

in the same operations twenty-five years ago. The result of all this is

to increase the local revenue in Ludington and insure permanenc.v in

operations at that point.

During 1014 this company manufactured 2.S,0r>,5,.Sll feet of logs and
expended for wages $434,844.00. This does not include wages paid for

operations In its camps, which amounted to $180,434.00. During that

year it shipped into Ludington O.O.jO cars of logs and paid in freight

therefor $03,,50.S.04. The total number of cars consigned to and from
the company during 1914 amounted to 11, 27,^5 cars, with the total freight

amounting to $300,468.51. Figuring freight and wages paid in the manu-
facture of this 28.055.811 feet of logs, we get the tremendous total of

,'8015,747.83,

Poor Business Leads to Suicide
Simon Herrnstadt, for many years .pssociated with the wholesale hard-

wood business in New York City and Boston, died from a self-inflicted

wound, September 7. He conducted a wholesale business at 66 Broad
street. New York, until recently, when he was forced to quit because of

lack of business. Worry over business and grief over the loss of his

brothers in the German army unbalanced his mind. He was forty-nine

years old.

Mr. Herrnstadt was prominently known in the hardwood market and at

one time enjoyed a large trade. He is survived by a widow and three

children.

To Build Hardwood Mill in Texas
It is stated that a large hardwood manufacturing company has been

in touch with the Chamber of Commerce of Beaumont, Tex., with the idea

of establishing a large hardwood plant in Beaumont. Secretary C. R. Bone
is endeavoring to locate a suitable site, and it is expected that a decision

will be made in the near future.

The plant will probably have a daily capacity of 100,000 feet and will

ship all of its products from Beaumont.

Charles E. Cartier Moves to Grand Rapids
Charles E. Cartier of the widely known Cartier fanuly of Ludington

has moved his family to Grand Rapids, JSIich., where he as president of the

Cartier-Holland Lumber Company will work actively with E. M. Holland,

his partner.

Mr. Cartier is the youngest son of the late Antoine E. Cartier of Luding-

ton. The senior Cartier was president and founder of the Cartier Lumber
Company, and was also president of the Northern Michigan Transportation

Company for a good many years.

Charles Cartier is a graduate of the University of Michigan. On leaving

college he became manager of the Cartier Enameling Works at Ludington,

and later of the Handy Things Manufacturing Company, also of Luding-
ton. Following this work he became interested in a merchandising enter-

prise in that city, and about four years ago formed tlie Cartier-Holland

Lumber Company with E. M. Holland, formerly sales manager of the

Stearns Salt & Lumber Company. Mr. Holland is. as above stated, also

now a resident of Grand Rapids.

Large Price for Timberland
Near Warsaw, Ind., the sum of .'<28.500 was recently paid for 160 acres

of timberland, an average of $178 an acre. The purchaser was the Pea-

body Lumber Company of Warsaw. The price paid was about $10,000
more than the property was expected to bring. Many lumbermen attended

the sale.
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the finest plantations in Issaquena county, on wliich a very fine crop was
l>ri>(iucod tills year. The Issaquena Lumber Company is one of tbe few
large concerns which farm with latest improved farm machinery.
The sawmill is equipped with all; inch band saw and resaw,, and will cut

approximately 75,000 feet a day.

Howard Mitchell and Weaver Haas will he the only two stockholders who
are actively engaged in the management of the company, and one or the

other will be at the mill all the time, and both most of the time. All

business will be handled direct from Issaquena.

New Flooring Factory
Through the completion of the new building being erected for the

Langeland Manufacturing Company at the foot of East Webster avenue,

Muslcegon. Midi., the company will throw open a new harciwood flooring

department. The new building is 64 fi et wide and 140 feet long, and has

12,000 square feet of floor space. The main floor of the building is equipped

with four Morton dry Itilns made by the Morton Dry Kiln Company.
Chicago. The remainder of the building is to be used tor storage and
has a capacity of 200,000 feet of flooring daily. The machinery will be

on tbe second floor.

, Pennsylvania Timberland Sold
Announcement has been made that Grant McClellan of Altoona, Pa.,

has sold his holdings in the Beaver Dams, Catherine and Frankstown
townships in that county to the McNltt-Huyett Lumber Company. The
tract embraces a large area of virgin timber which the new purchasers

will cut off at once, after building a side track out from tlie Pennsylvania
railroad.

Pertinent Information
Arkansas Soft Pine Bureau Moves

The headquarters of the Arkansas Soft Pine Bureau, which were
formerly located in Chicago, have been moved to Little Rock, Ark., where
the advertising and other work will be under the direction of Robert
L. Brooks, who for the past four years has been the southern represen-

tative of a number of trade papers. The purpose of vigorously pushing

a campaign of advertising has been announced.

Advance in Rates Delayed
Advices from Memphis, Tenn., say that tlie Soutliern Hardwood Traflic

Association has been informed from Washington that the advances in

lumber rates from various parts of the South to the Ohio river crossing as

permitted by the Interstate Commerce Commission in I. & S. Docket 520,

will not go into effect until about October 1. Originally it was intended

by the carriers that the new tariffs would be ready for application Sep-

tember 1, but it was found that there was not sufficient time between

the rendering of the decision by the commission and September 1 to have

the tariffs published.

Unique Case Before Wisconsin Supreme Court
One of the most unique and at the same time mo<t important cases

ever broijght before the Supreme Court of Wisconsin was given a hearing

last week, when arguments were heard on the case of the New Dells

Lumber Company of Eau Claire, Wis., versus the estate of Gerhard
Vennen. Gerhardt was a workman for the New Dells company. It is

alleged he contracted typhoid fever from contaminated water while at

work. His widow is suing for $10,000 for the illness incurred and

.$10,000 for the result of his death. The case was non-suited in the

lower court.

The lumber company contends that this action properly comes under

the workmen's compensation act and that compensation, according to

the regular schedule, should be paid. The plaintiff's plea is tliat there

was nothing accidental construed in the terms of the compensation act.

about the case. The argument opens an entirely new field. There is

no case in the history of American or English law that covers the action.

A decision In favor of the lumber company may mean that in the future

cases of illness contracted by employes during the performance of their

duty will come under the compensation act. A decision for the plaintiff

will mean that all such actions are foreign to the act and that damages

can be asked In any amount. The maximum damages that can be ob-

tained under the compensation act is .$.3,000. Daniel H. Grey, Portage,

appeared for the plaintiff, and former .\ttorney General Sturdevant,

Eau Claire, for the defendant.

Investigating Wood Preservatives

The United States Department of Agriculture has published bulletin

227, which was prepared by C. J. Humphrey and Ruth M. Fleming, of

the Bureau of Plant Industry. It Is a study of wood preservatives,

and because of its technical nature it is of more value to the timber

engineer than to the ordinary reader. Its purpose is to ascertain the

best materials for preserving wood from decay. An idea of the technical

nature of the work may be judged from the following list of words, all

of which are found on a single page, and there are thirty-eight similar

pages in the pamphlet : Anion, ortho, alkyl, cresol, ionic, phenol, methyl,

orcinol, halogen, carboxyl, hydroxyl, toxicity, agaragar, salicylic, isopro-

p.vl electrolytic, nyrocatichol, nitrophenol, nonionized, dinitrophenol,
hydroqulnone, mononitrophenol, and pentabromphenol. Those who wish
to pursue the subject further than the bulletin takes them are referred
to sources of information, from which the following words are selected
at random and without guaranteeing whether they mean authors, topics,
plants, or chemicals

: Bokorney, gueguen, malenkovie, netzsch, seiden-
schnur, ceratostomella, widerstandfahigkelt, holzzerstorender, hauss-
chwammforschungen. Engineers and chemists will find the work val-
uable, but it will scarcely become popular as light vacation reading.

An Advocate of Wood
General Nathan Goff. United States Senator from West Virginia, and

former Secretary of the Navy, has long been known as an enthusiastic
advocate of tlie use of wood. Recently when the question of paving the
street in front of his hotel at Clarksburg, W. Va.. was before the city
council he offered to pay the difference in cost between brick and wood
if the council would pave with wood blocks. He expressed his prefer-
ence for wood because it Is less noisy than brick. When General Goff
built his fine residence at Clarksburg, some thirty years ago, he en-
deavored to make use of every kind of commercial wood growing In

,
West Virginia, and about sixty kinds found place as frame or finish.

Selling the Container
When meats, anil doubtless many other commodities, arc packed in

fiber containers, the containers and all are sold at the same price as
the article packed within ; but when such articles are packed in wooden
boxes, the box Is not weighed and sold. Purchasers, therefore, get more
for their money when they buy their meat in wooden boxes, for then
they pay only for tlie meat. These facts were recently brought out by a
suit in New York styled the People vs. Armour & Co. It was alleged
in that suit that all meat products shipped in paper boxes and other
substitute packages were sold to dealers without deductions for the weight
of the containers.

Wood Fiber Substituted for Absorbent Cotton
Consul Gcncial .lulius G. Lay, in a recent report from Berlin, Ger-

many, says that fiber from pine wood has l)een found to be a fairly satis-

factory substitute in that country for absorbent cotton in dressing
wounds. It is not the equal of cotton for all purposes, but it Is val-

uable In certain ways. It is prepared by a secret process. It costs

between eight and nine cents a pound, and is cheaper than cotton. It is

sold In rolls or sheets. A similar article is manufactured from wood in

Sweden, and in England wound dressing is made from bog moss.

The "Dancing Flea" Guitar
A new musical instrument has made its appearance on the western coast

of the United States. It is a small guitar made in the Hawaiian Islands
of koa wood or Hawaiian mahogany. However, the instrument is said
to have originated ifl Portugal. It was found to be so well adapted to

the native music of the islands that it became very popular there, where
it was called "ukulele." which means "dancing flea." The popularity
spread to California within the past few months, and the instruments are

being imported into San Francisco by hundreds, and the Hawaiian manu-
facturers have found a sudden expansion of their business. It Is reported
that Instruments have been manufactured in California, and the islanders

fear they will lose the trade, which has been so rapidly built up. The
koa wood of which they are made is beautiful, scarce and costly. Instru-

ments in Honolulu sell for $4.50 to ?15.

Cypress Knees in Demand
The uncanny protruberanci-s called cypress knees, which are familiar

sights in swamps where the southern cypress grow's, are going to market
just now in numbers larger than ever before. The uncouth growths are
the lungs of the cypress tree that stands in water. The knees rise above
the surface into the air and furnish breath for the roots which lie deep
below. If the knees are cut off the tree will drown. Conversely, if

the water is drained away, the knees are no longer needed, and they
will decay. Nearly two hundred years ago the negroes in the South
found out that cypress knees made good bee hives and that was about
the only use found for them until recently. The hollow capacity of

the knees ranges from a gallon to two or three bushels. They are con-

nical in form and very fall for this diameter. The present demand for

them is said to come from the makers of jardiniers and bird houses.

If one of the knees is polished and decorated and finished with doors

and windows, it makes a novel and artistic bird house, and its popularity

seems assured. Some of the railroads have been quick to see promise

of business in this new industry and have made rates on cypress knees

the same as on cypress lumber. The principal supply may be expected

to come from Louisiana, where vast cypress forests stand in water from

one to ten feet deep. A resource heretofore wasted seems now in a fair

way to be utilized. It is presumed that the knees will not be cut until

after the trees have been felled, or probably lumbering and knee cutting

will go on at the same time. The best time for cutting the knees Is in

the early autumn when the swamp water Is at its lowest.

Building Operations for August
The building operations of 6S cities for the montli oi .august make the

most favorable comparison for the year to date. They show, as compared

with August last year, a gain of 14 per cent. The building permits issued

in these cities, as officially repotted to The American Contractor, New
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More Walnut Going Out
It IR reported from M.^mphls, Tfnn., that fourteen sawmills In that

city and In the territory contieuous are at work cuttinK 25,000,000 feet

of walnut into gunstock material for the European market. The forests

of a large territory are being drawn upon for this walnut. The entire

reported cut of this wood In the United States in 1913 was only 40.-

000,000 feet, and present Indications point to that quantity from gun-

stocks alone this year. If that drain Is kept up rerj- long it will result

in a scarcity of walnut and a consequent rise in price.

New Work for Toy Makers
An Important change has tak'-n place in one of the Swiss woodwork-

ing Industries. The toy market has beeii practically killed by the war.

It was customary for the peasants to whittle out the toys In their homes

when they could spare the time from their regular work. They still

work t>.^ 111.' Niiinr m. iIi.<iIn l.iil Itislciid of toyH they now Iiiiike woim).'ii

lliuliH which nrc n.iI.I to crippled Holdl.rii. The IiunIiu'Mh Ih imiIiI to lie

uior.' prolllnlilc Ihiiii tuv iiinklng ; luil It Ih uiifortuiinte tliiil Ihi' iiiiikliiK

of wooil.'ii lliiitiH hIiouIiI r.-pliice llic iiwiiitifiicturc of toyn. The two iirtl

cli'K are iilioiit nH tlirr.'r.'iit an It In poHHlhle lo liimglii.*. TIh' .-IiIIiI iiiiimI

go without toyH In order tl^it Homi' chlld'H father iniiy hav.. n l.'g .>r

iirni.

He Has Nothing on Some of the Rest
llegulleil by the iittrni-llv.- wording ..f iiii ii.lV'-r(lM-iii.'iil npp.'iirliig In a

iriiili' |ui|K'r, a IrUNting inventor from the .N'orlli bought n Hnwinlll In the

White river boltom8 of ArknuHos. When he went d.'Uii to Ink.' over hiK

ii.'vvly piirchiiied proii'Tty and to aKsiinie Us manngeini'nt Ih.' r.'cnt owner
met hlui ill flic rnllroiiU stiilion and bade hliii welcome.

Ak tli.'y climbed Into Ih.' iiiitlve's luiggy to ilrivi' lliroiigli the woodH lo

lb.' s|iol wb.'re the iilaiit was locaT.'.l, Ih.' Nlrniiger said :

"I wish you'll give me a lew hints right .ifT about liow l.i run this buslncKH

pi-olilnbly. You see I'm a llttl.- bit gr.'.n at Ibis line. I'v.' I ii a liiiiib.T

dcaliT all my life, but I n.'ver nnili'ri.i.ik lo handle the raw niaterlnl bi'fore."

•Well, mister," stal.'il the Arkonsan frankly, "I wish 1 could give you

lb.- advice you want, but 1 reckin I Jest don't know iiiynelf. ,My falber-ln-

linv di.'d and left me this here mill In his will. -My two boys help.'d in.'

lo run h.T and there wasn't no olber liniidK. and so I never had to pay out

ii.itliln' for wages. I stole all tlii' limber I cut, and my st.'pbrolh.-r, who's

the division freiglil ag.'nt for llic railroad, used to slip all my luiuli.T out

for me so I never bad lo pay no freight charges—and last y.'ar I com.'

out iwonty-seven hundr.'d dollars behind."

—

Satiintay Eienlng Post.

The Most Useful Tree
It is claimed that tlii' palniyia palm of s.iulli'rn ..\sia Is the most useful

tree In tie world. \ list of .sill) Ufics has b.cn made for It. It Is food,

medicine, lumber and oil. It Is said to be the strongest wood In the world

and Is of Cleat value for building purposes. Its libers are woven into cloth,

hats and baskets and ina.ie Into brushes and brooms. Slates to be us.d by

children In .school arc made of the leaves. Some of the wood reaches

America In the form of canes and umbrella sticks. It Is said that one-

fourth of the Inhabitants of nort! ern Oiyloii depend on the tree for their

living, not only for biilbllng and manufacturing purposes, but for foo<l us

well. The Juice is coverted into vinegar, sugar or wine. A single tree In

Its lifetime will produce thiiti'en or fourtien tons of sugar. Nuts are

planted and when tbcy sprout, tie young plants are eaten like asparagus.

About LSO.OOO pl.ints grow on an acre, and the palm asparagus Is worth
from .f.I.ei.O to $10,000. It is bell.ved that eo other crop will yield so

great value per acre. It Is the only known case where an entire tree Is

cooked and eaten, though the tree so eaten Is only a few days old.

Shot-Riddled Timber Nearly Useless
Reports from sonn' of llie foresls in tin- liaiil.. ur.'a of Europe say

that the grivilesl injury i<i limber docs no! cousisi In those trees which
are broken down or split by sh.lls. but In those struck by smaller splin-

ter.'- of steel which Iniiy deeply In the trunks and remain there. .\ hun-

dred trees are Injured In that way where one Is actually broken down.
\Vhen peace comes and logs cut from these trees are placed on the car-

riage for sawing it will be found that they cannot be converted Into

lumber because of the metal In the wood. Saws would be ruined In cut-

ting such logs. Timber of that kind may be used for many iiurposes

as round logs and the loss will not be lolal. Some of the bailies have
been fought over areas of a hundii'd square miles or more, and sonic

of the laud is heavily timbered. The deterioration of the timber in those

anas miisl be very great.

Price Cutting Denotes Laziness, Ignorance, or What?
SiiKtcm, in a recent issue, has the following statement uiuler the caption

"l^rice Cutting—Pure Cussed Laziness" :

"There Isn't a crime covered by 111.' moral code, that nowadays has not

Ijeen explained away as b.-ing some f.irm or other of disease, dipsomania,

kleptomania, and so on. .\nd 1 am told that price-cutting is also a form
of mania. But I don't have much patience with that sort of white-

washing : price-cutting is Just pure cussed laziness. The salesfman who
does It Is too Indolent to exert himself to real work—and selling goods Is

that—so, after a f.'W half-hearted efforts, he la.vs down and disgraces

himself by slashing a price that is already par. li down to llie quick."

Forty-Five Thousand Silos

It is said that 45,000 .silos are now In use in Wl.sconsin, and that Is

only one state out of a total of forty-eight In which silos have come
into use. Most of the states are behind Wisconsin In the number thus

far built, but the total for the whole country must run into hundreds
of thousands. Wood Is the principal material for these farm buildings,

though cement, tile, brii k. and stone are used. It is a new place for

wood and was practically unknown a score of years ago. While wood
has lost some use in certain directions It has gained in others, and prob-

ably It has gained more in sllo construction than in any other line. The
field Is a large one and It opens great possibilities for the employment
of lumber.

Pine-Straw Roads
Motorists in Florida have often traveled over sandy roads carpeted

with a layer of pine needles. In 1910 there were 277 miles of pine-straw

roads In the state and they are still using this road material in the Ume-
6ink and lake regions where the sand Is so deep that there Is little or no
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clay available. The straw is raked up in the woods and hauled to the
road where it is spread to a depth of about a foot, though it soon gets
compressed. The work is usually done in early spring and costs about
forty dollars a mile. One strawing lasts for a year or two unless it is

destroyed by fire.

Speaking of curious road materials, there is a short stretch of road on
South Manitou Island, M-ichigau, made out of scrap leatlier which the
residents salvaged from a ship wreck near the shore.

Effectiveness of Wood Preservatives
The Forest Service has issued a resume of tests instituted for the

purpose of establishing the relative effectiveness of different methods
of preserving woods, the fnll report being contained in Bulletin No. 227.
The investigators found that in general the common molds among the
fungi are more resistant to poisons than the true wood destroying fungi,

and that even among the latter group the different species showed a
great difference in susceptibility.

The tests were made by the Petri-dlsh method and the results with
eighteen wood preservatives used in connection with Fames annosus
and Fames pinicola are given. Those interested in this question can
secure the bulletin by addressing the Forest Service, United States
Department of Agriculture, Washington, I). C.

Sawmilling in Singapore
That there are thirty well equipped steam sawmills in operation the year

around at Singapore in spite of the fact that the island has only a few
small Jungles producing scarcely enough timber for domestic consumption
will possibly be surprising information. 'IMiat this is so, however, is

vouched for by Vice-Consul C. L. Dreicr. The mills, chiefly constructed

with brick,- planks and corrugated roofs, are nearly all in Kallang, a
suburb of Singapore, and along the small Kallang river. This stream is

navigable to some distance by native craft, which transport the logs to the

mills. Some of the mills have head offices in town.

The logs for the mills are purchased from timber cutters in the neighbor-

ing Dutch islands off the cast coast of Sumatra, and include half a dozen

local species, all hardwoods. These woods all have about the same yellow

shade and it is hardly possible for an inexperienced judge to differentiate

between them. All are used for building purposes and for window and

door frames, planks, pillars and rafters for ceilings of houses. The kapore

or camphor wood, which is of a white color, is not subject to the ravages

of white ants and other destructive insects common in the tropics, and

hence is used for flooring planks. Teak ,is extensively used for making

European and Chinese furniture of all descriptions, the logs being brought

from Siam in the square.

The sawmills pay from ?4 to .$6 per timber carrier a month, while those

working in the machine shop get from $11 to $17. It is estimated that the

average annual output of the mills ligun tl in money is if82,UU0.

Manzanita for Spinning Tops
A large manufacturer in Kentucky has taken steps to secure manzanita

wood from which to make spinning tops. As far as records show, this

Is the first call for this beautiful wood outside of its immediate range.

It reaches its best development among the western foothills of the

Sierra Nevada mountains In California. Botanists call it Arctostaphylos

manzanita, but the ordinary person shortens the name to manzanita,

which is a Spanish word meaning "little apple." The first part of

the name is a compound Greek term meaning "bear-grape," evidently an

allusion to its fruit, which is about the size of a huckleberry and tastes

much like a thorn apple. Indians make cider of the fruit, and when

pressed by necessity they can manage to get pretty drunk on it.

The wood is the part in which manufacturers are interested. Few
tree books give any account of it, because dendrologists have generally

refused to call it a tree, because of its small size. The fact cannot bo

denied that it is often ridiculously small. On some of the high, wind-swept

slopes of California mountains as many as 50,000 mature trees (if they

may be called trees) grow on an acre. The trees

are fully branched, and of standard form, with

fruit in season, and in height they range from

four inches to a foot. The mass—or the man-
zanita forest, so to speak—looks like a meadow
of red grass. The bark is dark chocolate red or

brown.

That is an extreme size under adverse cir-

cumstances. At its best, manzanita trunks at-

tain a diameter up to one foot. A fair average

is three or four inches. A tree more crooked

and branched never grew out of the earth. A
straight stick three feet long of any diameter

was probably never seen by mortal man.

The working of this wood into spinning tops

seems a sensible suggestion. The crookedness

of trunk and branches does not disqualify the

wood for that use. Ample supplies can be had,

for thousands of acres at a stretch produce man-
zanita. Cutting the stock in the woods would
be comparatively expensive because of the tree'.s

small size and awful shape. Stumpage ought
to cost little or nothing. Most landowners

—

particularly those who range sheep—will be

glad to be rid of the thickets. Sheep ranging through manzanita leave
most of their wool as mementos sticking to the branches.
The wood is beautiful. It is a rich red or deep wine color, exceedingly

fine grained, and is susceptible of a fine polish. It may split too easily

to make perfect top material ; tor it is as brittle as spicewood. Bend a
small green branch sharply and It is liable to fly into splinters. Season-
ing may remedy that weakness. Tourists returning from California nearly
all bring with them manzanita souvenirs of some kind—canes, paper
weights, paper knives, rulers, spoons, napkin rings, cuff buttons, dominos,
manicure sticks, match safes, pin trays, and the like. Novelty stores
that sell them usually tell the tourist they are mountain mahogany, as
they sell better under that name.

Why Not American Walnut?
The warring nations of Europe are sacrificing their walnut trees for

gunstocks. Practically all walnut cut there is from planted trees of a
species commonly called English, French, or Italian walnut, the name
depending upon the country where the tree happens to grow. A recent
issue of the London Timber Kews says that for the manufacture of gun
and rifle stocks walnut timber is at present in great demand, and prices

are higher than has been the case for a very long time back. Though
able occasionally to offer a few logs of home-grown walnut timber, the
bulk of that used in England is of foreign origin, hailing principally from
the continent, hut the Mediterranean coast lands produce that of finest

texture and quality. The price of good walnut timber, that is, clean
and thoroughly matured, varies from eighty-seven cents per cubic foot
upwards, but there is little of first-class quality and size to be found In
England, only occasional trees by field and hedgerow, and more so in the
vicinity of old buildings, being included under timber. It is often difficult

to get odd trees of the walnut disposed of, the small quantity offered

being considered beneath the notice of the average timber merchant. The
walnut being tender in a young state and requiring good agricultural
land to grow to perfection are rather serious drawbacks to the cultivation
of the tree. Experimental planting of the walnut in various parts of
England have not turned out very satisfactorily.

AYith the scarcity of walnut the question has several times been asked
of late why other timbers will not serve as well, at least in the case of
gun and rifle stocks. The superiority lies In this, that walnut does not
warp and can he cut cleanly even at cross grain, thus closely fitting the
complicated mechanism of the lock and other parts of the magazine rifle.

Then the timber is but little affected by becoming wet and so does not
interfere and cause jamming of the parts, while it is light and of an
enticing color and by no means apt to splinter. There are several kinds
of walnut on the market, including American and European, the latter
being preferred for the work of the gunsmith, though, as far as the
question of veneers is concerned, the American holds the market, some
of the old walnut roots having for furniture-making been sold at their
own weight in copper. There have been felled and sold in England and
Wales quite as good walnut timber as has ever been exported from
abroad, and much preferable to that of Circassian origin, which has been
found too weighty for gun and rifle stocks. Home grown walnut timber is,

as before stated, offered in too small quantities to be valuable or worth
while bothering about' by the merchant and it is hardly likely, from
experiments that have been conducted, that the growth of the tree will be
encouraged.

Too Many Broom Handles
It is said that if all the broom handles manufactured in the United

States in one year were laid side by side they would form a carpet of
handles for the entire state of Wisconsin and Michigan. There are most
too many broom handles involved in this estimate. The fact is, there
are not enough to carpet one square mile. The average handle is forty-
three inches long, and the yearly output is between 50,000,000 and
60,000.000 handles.

ARRIVAL AT NEW ORLEANS FROM i:i;l.I/.l:. lUJITISlI
TOR" WITH JIAIIOGANY LOGS, BELONGING TO THE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

l"Mi| HAS, OF THE S. S. "MERCA-
mauogant: fleet of the otis
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WE BUY
for Cash

all grades

Gum Red Cypress

Cottonwood

To move your stock

(|iiote us lowest prices

and we \v i 1 1 send
orders fi'r shippins

Aberdeen Lumber Co.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

We are back on the job

with a fine new mill

With over 80,000 acres of the best Hard-
wood and Hemlock timber in the North

and Saw Mill capacity of 40.000.000
feet of lumber a year, we are in a position

to furnish you with Lumber. Lath. Shin-
gles, Posts and Poles in small and large quan-
tities for many years to come. Send us your
inquiries.

Ideal Hardwood
Sawmill

Try some brand new lumber
from a brand new plant
run by Modern Old Timers

Stack Lumber Company
Masonville, Michigan

Will Make Tobacco Boxes
> I I'lik-o < npllnllKiii will <'i|ul|i It liiix fiiclKry iii ii <'><nt nf $10,000 It

l.hris.iiL riiy, Ti'iin. It l« roporloil lluit tlii' finior.v will innkp only

luluH-.-n hox.'H at til"' Ninrt. Imt pflmMy will Int<-r inrn nut ImU's of nthrr

kimls.

Hardwood "News 'Motes

=-< MISCELLANEOUS >-=

On SoptcmUor 15 tli<> MnuM-Lcatbcrman liardwood Company commcDccd
upiTatlons ut Gould, Ark.

.\t Wosl Uulutli, .Mlmi., tlic American Korcat Products Company Is crcct-

iiif; u toy factory.

A loss by Arc was sustained by tbe Asbby Vonccr & Lumber Company
ai .Inekson, Tcnn.

TIk' Soutbcrn Lumber Company Is engaged In tbe wbolesaling of bard-

wnoil lunihor at St. I'aul, Va.

The plant of tbe I'eru Cbalr Compony bas been sold at Peru, Ind., by the

receiver.

Tbe Brucck Sectional Bookcase Company. Saginaw, Mlcb., has been

Incorporoted.

A receiver has been applied for by the Anderson Volley Lumber 4 Spoke
Company at St. Melnrad, Ind.

The Wolf Klver LumhiT Company. Antlgo, Wis., has suffered a Are loss.

The capital stock ot tbe .\merlcan Box & Crate Company, Louisville, Ky.,

bas been Increased to $:!0.000.

There bas been a cbange made In the ownership ot the Alabama Coffin &
Casket Company. lilrmingham, Ala.

Tbe Qoosler Building Supply Company bas been Incorporated at Indian-

apolis, Ind., with a capital stock of $12,000.

The Big Indian Wood Products Company, Ltd., Is engaged In the manu-
facture of wood specialties at Big Indian, N. Y.

.\mong the recent Incorporatlous are : The Sidney Wood Turning Com-
pany, Sidney. O. ; Sklar & Cohen Woodwork Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.

;

Thorn Railroad Tie Company, Indianapolis, Ind. ; Cannon Valley E^jrnlture

Company, Watervllle, Minn.

The Lyon Cypress Lumber Company, Garyville, La., will build a hard-

wood mill with a daily capacity of 50.000 feet of lumber.

The .T. D. Warren Manufacturing Company, Council Bluffs, la., bas been

incorporated under Illinois laws to manufacture office, store and other

Ilxtures with a factory at Quincy, 111.

The large lumber mill at Little Rock, Ark., formerly owned by Charles

Cutslnger has been sold to the Mark n. Brown Lumber Company of

.Memphis, Tenn., and will bo used for the manufacture of hardwoods.

At Doyle. Tenn.. the Doyle Manufacturing Company has been Incor-

porated oy M. E. Brown, A. E. Brown. B. J. Lyies and M. L. Grissom.

The capital stock is $2,000, and chair stock and lumber products will be

tbe line manufactured.

A loss by fire estimated at $24,000 has been sustained by tbe Beaumont
Veneering Company, Beaumont, Miss.

.\ wagon box factory will be opened at Tlgerton, Wis., by Louis Boldig

and II. R. Swanke.
Tbe planing and feed mill of W. H. Clark. Tomab, Wis., was burned

recently, the loss being reported at $15,000.

Charles Wcny of Alleguu, Mich., bas sold an interest In his planing

mill business to Kmil Selnnitz.

=-< CHICAGO >•

Charles II. Iiarnal)y. Greencastle, Ind., was In the city on September 1!>

in conference on the grading question.

Hugh McLean of Buffalo. N. Y., was also one of the conferees repre-

senting the National Hardwood Lumber Association.

The old established local lumber firm ot W. B. Crane & Co., 913 W.
Twenty-second street, has recently incorporated under the style of the

W. B. Crane Company.
.\n increase in capitalization bas been made by the Uuddleston-Marsb

Lumber Company, Chicago, 111., namely, from $:!0,000 to $75,000.

The Chicago Door & Window Frame Company has been Incorporated to.

manufacture windows and door frames at 110 S. California avenue, Chicago.

The Republic Box Company has succeeded the Consumers Box Manufac-
turing Company, McXeill, LauS & McNeill, and the Monarch Box Company,
this city.

Another local Incorporation is the Hutchlns Lumber & Storage Company-,

with a capital of $50,000.

Tbe capital stock of the American Wall Bed Company, Chicago, has been

increased to $10,000.

The headquarters of the Dermott Land & Lumber Company, Dermott,

Ark., have been moved to Chicago. III.

.John M. Prltehnrd. seoretary of the Gum Lumber Manufacturers'

.\s30ciation, bas i)een in Chicago for several days In conference wltl>

hardwood manufacturers Interested in the southern territory.

J. W. McClure of the Bellgrade Lumber Company, Memphis, Tenn.,

president of the Southern Hardwood Traffic AsEoclation, and J. H. Town-
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shcnd. secretary of that organization, were In Chicago last week in

attendance at the tralHc conference, held under the auspices of the Na-
tional Lumber Manufacturers' Association.

R. S. Huddleston of the Huddleston-Aiarsh Lumber Company. Chicago,

who recently moved to New^ York, where he will handle the manufactur-
ing and eastern business of the Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Company,
was in Chicago last week. While here he represented the National Lum-
ber Exporters' Association at the traffic conference.

W. E. DeLaney and W. H. Weller. respectively ex-president and sec-

retary of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the United States,

Cincinnati, spent several days in Chicago last week.

R. M. Carrier of the Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Sar-

dis. Miss., was in the city last week on a business trip.

B. F. Dulweber of the John Dulweber Company, Cincinnati, 0.. and the

Kraetzer-Cured Lumber Company. Moorhead, Miss., spent several days
In the city the middle and end of last week.

J. D. Staples, secretary and treasurer of the Northwestern Cooperage
& Lumber Company. Gladstone. Mich., put In the greater part of last

week on business in the city. Mr. Staples reports his trade as being in

pretty good shape.

O. C. Lomcke of the Underwood Veneer Company, Wausau, Wis., rep-

resented the National Veneer & Panel Manufacturers' Association at the

traffic conference, held at the La Salle Hotel, a week ago last Wednesday.
P. P. Wilnau. Lee Wilson & Co., Inc., Wilson, Ark., spent part of the

past week in Chicago.

Chr. Hrunn. handler of a varied line of lumber, located at Copenhagen.
Denmark, has been staying with relatives in Racine, Wis., for several

days, making this his headquarters while investigating the possibilities

of making permanent connections with exporters of .\merican lumber
products. Mr. Brunn spent several days among Chicago concerns who
are interested in the export business, and from here is going to the Coast,

visiting the coast towns and then back, probably \ify way of the southern
pine belt. He expects to be back In Chicago again within six weeks or

two months. Mr. Brunn says that it is desirable that he make thes^'

connections at this time for the future, and that ho is simply here to

look over the territory, and is interested in practically all kinds of

American hardwoods and soft woods.

On the Followin
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READ
The following descriptions need no further arguments:

We Can Ship at Once

WHITE ASH: 22.000 ft. 10, 4" Is & 2s;

average width 10"; 50', 14' & 16'

lengths.

PLAIN WHITE OAK: 30.000 ft. 4/4"

Is & 2s; average width 9'/'; SS-^r 14'

& 16' lengths.

COTTONWOOD BOXBOARDS: 23,000
ft. 4 4 "x 13— 17"; 60',, 14' & 16'

lengths.

Band Sawn Ash, White Oak, Red Oak,
Red Gum. Sap Gum, Cypress, Cotton-
wood, Soft Ehn.

Liberty Hardwood Lumber Company
MAM r.\< Tl HKHS

BIG CREEK, TEXAS
DAILY CAPACITY, 40.000 FEET

(I '.

Ma
To the Owner of
Timber Lands

Far sighted owners of timber
lands will take advantage of the
times, incident to the European
wars, and prepare themselves for
the day when the demand for tim-
ber is suddenly thrust upon them.
It is certain to come at no distant
time. Therefore the wise man will
cultivate a closer acquaintance with
his holdings and the best method
of marketing them. Guessing on
the quality and price will only lead
to complications and possible fail-
ure. Let us prepare the way for you.
Remember, we not only report

with absolute accuracy, but assist
in selling your property, if desired.

SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET

L. E. CAMPBELL LUMBER CO.
Cruiting and Eitxinetring Dtpartment

Hit Dime Hank nirc.. IIETROIT. MICH.

r^^
i«/.«

tni'ii lit IluatoD, tbU couuly, on an uulomobllc cxcuralon and hope to be
veil repaid.

The \V. II. White Compiiny will rchulld Ita lloorlnR mill nt Iloyne City,
but thi- Htructurc, It In hiiUI, will nut be ipiKe so Inrgc ii» the one re-

n^nlly biirnrd. The cuiiipiiny hna ii timber Hiipply of from Uflecn to
Iweniy viiirH,

T. Sullivan & Co. report that hemlock In moving In InrRer volume than
for Hoini' time. The yard haa been recelvlni; iitocki of brown ash, which
Is n wood In pretty fair (buinnd.
The standard Hardwood Lumber Company reports trade as about hold-

ing Its own this month, t'bextnul, oak and axh are soiling right along,
but big orders arc not developing to any extent.

It. U. MeUan of the McLt'nn Mahogany & Cedar Company has been
s|K'ndlng about two weeks on a business trip through the Middle West
The mnhoKany trade Is reported <|Ulet at present.

Illiikcslie, I'errin .(i Darling ^Iale that hardwood trade Is steady, with
.slight Improvement, If anything. C. N. I'crrln has been taking a vaca-
tion at the I'errln farm on Conesus Lake.
The National Lumber Company finds a pretty good demand for oak and

maple llooring this month. H. B. Gorsllne has been spending two weeks
at his former home at Uatllc Creek, Mich.

Davenport & Ridley have lately had a very fair demand for maple and
ash, which seem to be atuong the leading hardwoods just now. These
woods, together with birch and oak, are now coming Into the yard.

0. Kllas & I5ro. report the lumber demand as spotty, but, on the whole,

improving. There Is a very fair demand for building lumber In which
several cargoes of hemlock and white pine have been received this season.

The Yeagcr Lumber Company finds general hardwood conditions about
the same as a month ago. Cypress tank stock Is being moved In good
volume and this Is one of the best selling woods this month.

Miller, Sturm & Miller state that the hardwood trade has started In

better this month than last. The woods most In demand have been maple
and ash. In which sales are on a fairly lorge scale.

The BuDtalo Hardwood Lumber Company reports the hardwood demand
as showing up fairly well this month, with oak and birch most In demand.

=-< PITTSBURGH y
The Henderson Lumhir Cotiipany reports u decidedly better business

with the mining companies. This Is not In the nature of a boom, but It

is coming right along In a steady fashion, which is very encouraging.

The American Lumber & Manufacturing Company reports the market
very spotty at present. There is a fair volume of business, but It is hard
to figure at a satisfactory profit.

The C. E. Breltwieser Lumber Company sees little change In the

situation. Prices remain about the same and the volume of business Is

only slightly better than a month or two ago. Frank Smith of this

concern has been in the liast lately working the manufacturing trade.

E. B. Hamilton of the former Hamilton Lumber Company is now estab-

lished in the hardwood business at (5084 .lenklns arcade.

The l''ramptonl'"oster Lumber Company reports better ln()ulrics and the

best shipments of hardwood this month it has had for a long time. The
manufacturing trade is improving and In railroad business there is much
encouragement.

The Monongahela Lumber Company does not believe that the efforts of

manufacturers to raise prices at present will be successful. In yard trade

it notes a very dull demand just now.

.< BOSTON >-
The Interstate Commerce Commission has set October 14 as the date

for hearing arguments on the terminal regulations at Boston, lumber rates

to eastern cities, and also the case of the National Dock & Storage Ware-
house Company vs. B. & M. R. R.

The Yarmouth E.xport Lumber Company has been incorporated at

Somervillc, Mass. ; capital, $50,000, with offices in that city and at

Yarmouth, N. S.

A threatening fire In the Albany street lumber district In Boston
occurred September 17, starting in the yard of Downes Lumber Company
in the rear of 482 Harrison avenue. This firm lost a number of horses

and some lumber, but after communicating to surrounding yards, the fire

was stopped without excessive losses.

=< BALTIMORE >-=

M. S. Baer of Richard P. Baer & Co. has gone to Atlantic City with
his family for a vacation. Throughout He summer he has applied him-
self closely to business and he felt the need of a rest.

The lumber yards and mill of F. Mertens' Sons, South Centre street,

Cumberland, Md., were damaged by fire, supposedly of Incendiary origin,

early on the morning of September 14. The loss Is put at $5,000, partly

covered by Insurance.

The monthly meeting of the managing committee of the Baltimore
Lumber Exchange on last Monday had to be postponed for the want
of a quorum. Baltimore was celebrating the anniversary of the Battle

of North Point, and many lumbermen took a holiday, the regular meeting
day, the first Monday In the month, also having been a holiday. The
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quarterly meeting of the exchange was postponed for similar reasons.

The well-known Baltimore firm of Price & Heald has arranged with
the G. W. Jones Lumber Company of Appleton, Wis., to handle the

company's output of Michigan birch in this section. The details of the

arrangement were attended to for the company by Roy H. Jones, the

secretary.

Another visitor last we»k was John Standifer of the Anchor Lumber
Company, Cincinnati.

George C. Brown & Co. will operate a plant tor the manufacture of

cedar, which has just been erected at Fredericksburg. Va. A. T. Quick,

of Lynchburg, Va., is the manager of the company.
A large addition on K street, Washington, D. C, is planned by the

District of Columbia Paper JIanufacturing Company, Water and Potomac
streets, N. W. A seven-story, fireproof building. 200 by 150 feet, and with
30,000 square feet of floor space, is to be erected of reinforced concrete

with a garden and gymnasium on the roof for the employes. The com-
pany's draftsmen are preparing the plans.

=-< COLUMBUS >•

The Sidney Wood Turning Company of Sidney. O.. has been incorporated

with a capital of $5,000, to do all kinds of woodworking. The incorp-

orators are A. C, Clem and Leon Chambers, and M. L. and H. H.

IlefTelman.

The La Belle Box Factory at Martin's Ferry, O., was burned September
2 with a loss of $."iO,000. The warehouse was filled with boxes and had
a fine lot of machinery which was destroyed. It is reported that the

plant will be rebuilt in the near future.

W. H. Hiser, formerly of Gassaway, W. Va.. is planning to operate a

wholesale and retail yard in Akron, O., and is winding up the affairs of

the Hiser Lumber Company of Gassaway. Mr. Hiser will handle both pine

and hardwoods.
According to the statement of the Ohio Industrial Commission for the

year 1914, there was $7,053,130 paid out in payrolls In the lumber and
planing industry of the state of Ohio. This amount is arrived at by the

reports filed with the Board of Awards, showing the premiums paid for

workmen's compensation insurance. It does not include plants employ-

ing less than five employes.

R. W. Horlon of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company reports a fairly

good demand for hardwoods In central Ohio territory. Buying on the

part of the retail trade is the best feature, although some orders are

received from factories making furniture and vehicles. Automobile con-

cerns are also buying some stocks. Prices are rather steady at the levels

which have prevailed for some time. The records of September show
a larger volume of business than during August.

J. W. Mayhew of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company has returned from
a vacation spent in the South.

J. A. Ford of the Imperial Lumber Company reports a better feeling

in hardwood circles with prospects for the future becoming brighter.

Shipments are coming out promptly.

Manufacturers of millwork are having a nice run of business In

central Ohio territory.

--< CINCINNATI >•

The Kosse, Shoe & Schleyer Company of Cincinnati, last week filed com-
plaint with the Interstate Commerce Commission against the C. C. C. &
St. L. Railroad because of the imposition of a rate of 17 y^ cents a
hundred on lumber from Baltimore to Cincinnati. The complainant
asserts that 16 cents is a proper rate and asks reparation.

At the fall meeting of the Cincinnati Furniture Exchange at the

Zoological gardens, the Buskirk-Rutledge Lumber Company was elected

to membership.

James E. Tracey, fift.y-four years old, who was in charge of the
crating and lumber department of the Edwards Manufacturing Com-
pany since that concern was founded years ago, died last week at his

home in the Bristol Flats, after an illness extending over a period of

nearly five months. He was not married. Mr. Tracey came from Tracey,

near Dennison, O. His relatives at Tracey came to Cincinnati and took

charge of the body. Mr. Tracey was widely known in lumber circles

and a host will mourn his death.

Judge Wade Gushing last week appointed Herry T. Klein receiver for

William F. Galle & Co., hardwood lumber dealers of Cincinnati. His
bond was fixed at $5,000. The action was taken following a suit by
Sarah L. Archer, executrix of the estate of Robert N. Archer. She states

that the Galle concern owes the Archer estate $11,743.40. Robert N.

Archer frequently advanced money to the Galle company during his life-

time, she says, and she asks for an accounting. The defendant answered
the suit, joining in the prayer for a receiver. Mr. Klein will continue

the business. Attorneys Mathews & Klein filed the suit. The petition

also alleged that some other creditors had been paid in preference to

the Archer estate.

The day following the petition filed for the Archer Estate, other creditors

closed on Galle. Creditors charge that he made preferences to the

Stratemeyer Lumber Company and tlie Frieberg Lumber Company while

insolvent. The other creditors taking action against him are C. Crane

& Co., who hold an unpaid account of $2,394, the Buskirk-Rutledge Lum-

J. K. WILLIAMS A. T. WILUAMS

Williams Lumber Co.
(MANUFACTURERS)

WHOLESALE
HARDWOOD
LUMBER

Band Mill Planing Mill Dry Kiln

Fayetteville, Tenn.

We manufacture PLAIN and QUAR-
TERED OAK, ASH, CHESTNUT and

other HARDWOODS

Our Specialty is Quartered White Oak

We Manufacture Dimension
Stock—Hickory a Specialty

Bill 1 1 Kentucky Oak
results in

Satisfied Artisans
meaning

Money Saved

ITS growing conditions ENFORCE an unvarying
uniformity of color and grain. Its texture has a

silky softness that delights and contents your workers.

I I
TS beautiful, clean boles make possible unusual
widths and lengths in which we specialize.

The following values,

All Kentucky Stock Should Attract You

4 cars S/4 Log Run Hard
Maple

2 cars 8/4 No. 1 Common &
Better Hard Maple

3 cars C/4 Log Run Beech
15 cars 4/4 No. 3 Common Oak
15 cars 4/4 No. 2 Common

Plain Red Oak
3 cars 4/4 No. 2 Common

Plain White Oak
50 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common

Plain Red Oak

2 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common
Plain White Oak

5 cars 5/4 No. 3 Common
Plain Red Oak

2 cars 5/4 Sound Wormy Oak
10 cars 4/4 Sound Wormy Oak
5 cars 4/4 Common & Better

Chestnut
5 cars 4/4 Sound Wormy

Chestnut
1 car 5/4 No. 3 Common &

Better Poplar

E. R. SPOTSWOOD AND SON I
MANUFACTURERS |

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY |

gill
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Specializing in Heavy
Ash. Oak. Hickory and

Thin Oak and Gum

E. Sondheimer Co.
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE

WHOLESALE
Ahinufiicturers
and Exporters

Wire Orders Loaded Same Day Received

S r«K- !--.i. :!i.u-i ^-.-.. ..in.:., i

Bone Dry

Quartered

Red Gum

No. 1 Com.

1 00 M ft 4 4

SOMft 5/4

130M ft 6 4

50Mft 8 4

Sec other items of hard-
vvr,oHB \\9\fi\ on page 03

Bellgrade
Lumber Company

Memphis, Term.

tier rompnny, with n clnlm of »2.ri77, nml tlio Ohio Veneer Company, with

one of (702.

Owlni: to the recent Inrse orilern for cnrn of every ili-»crlptlon con-

tracted for by the I'lillmnn Cnr Company, the Inllor, thrniiKh lt« locnl

neentx, Inut week pin I Konii' trnmeniii' orOi-rH for lumber with niimeroui

of the InrKer KOiithern mill owner". All loKelhiT the vnrlouK ordera will

foot up clone to 26.000.000 feet. One npeclnl ^iriliT nlone wnH for 2.000,-

000 feet of lumber for nue In biillillne th<' wixub'n pnrtH of noo iileel

double decked stock cnrH for the Santa Fe Itiillrond Company.
The CarrliiEc KiiliibrH' National A"»oclall"n opi-md ll« forty-third

annual convention ami exhibition at the Ci^nlrnl Armory. Cleveland. O.,

September 21 and continued until Septembi'r -'t, InclUHlve. Tbl« orK«nl-

zatlon was InRtltuled In 1S72 and has held n convention alternately In

eastejn and western cities every year since that time. It Is expected the

attendance this year will run considerably over the thousand mark. With
2.'?,000.0nn horses still In the United States, there Is plenty of use for

the buKgy and surrey, despite the great Inroads belnir madi' by the auto-

mobile. AlthouRh the American buKEy Industry nntiirnlly was Influi'nced

by the unfavorable business conditions last year, yet the statistical com-

mittee will show In Its report that nearly one million bucRles and surrcya

were manufiicliirrd within the association membership during the past

year. Cincinnati has nine active company members and twenty-live

associate compony mi'mbi-rs of the national orcanlzatlon. A InrRO dele-

cation of local carriage men left Cincinnati early In the week for the

I'onventlon cll.v.

The weddlnK of Miss Charlotte Thurston Webb, dnuchler of Mr. and

Mrs. William Kranklln Webb of Newark and Cincinnati. O.. to Mr. Uobert

Kelle.v. .7r.. of Superior, Wis., at the Trinity Kplscopal Church In Newark,

proved of Interest to the Cincinnati lumber world. Mr. Kelley, a Yah-

man, now Is encaped In the lumber business In Superior. Wis., and Is

known to several Queen City lumbermen, while the bride's parents for

many years lived In Cinelnnall, being prominent In business and social

circles. Mrs. Kelley Is a .graduate of Smith College and studied abroad

In Berlin and Tarls.

Examiner D. H. Mattlnply of Washington last week took testimony In

the matter of complaints lodged with the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion by shippers In this territory against various railway companies.

Complaint of the Prendergnst Company vs. the .Mabamn Great Southern

Railroad, Involving rates on lumber from .\kron, C,a., to points In

Canada, occupied the attention of the examiner in the afternoon session.

The next day the complaint of W. H. Settle & Co. against the Alabama

Great Southern. Involving rates on lumber to Madlsonvllle. O.. a Cin-

cinnati suburb, and that of the K. C. Bradley Lumber Company vs. the

New Orleans Great Southern Railroad. Involving the rate on a carload of

lumber shipped from Smith. Ala., to Coburg, Ont., Can. Settle & Co.

claim tliat the rates on lumber from the South and Southeast are higher

to Madisonville than to Cincinnati proper and that there Is a discrimina-

tion in favor of Oakley. Norwood and East Norwood, all located within

the switching limits of Cincinnati. The Bradley Company complains

that the bill of lading covering the shipment was marked for reconslgn-

ment at Cincinnati and that It was called upon to pay a combination

instead of a through rate.

Later Examiner Mattlnply went to Dayton. O., and heard two com-

plaints from shippers In the Gem city. H. C, Hossafous, lumber dealer,

protested against the rate charged between Dayton and Cambridge. Ind.,

whereas a less rate Is said to be charged on similar shipments betiveen

this city and Lewlston, Ind., a more distant point. Srerc Brothers, pulp

manufacturers of Franklin, O., attacked the new rate commodity. It

was stated to the examiner that prior to .Tuly, 1914. pulp was fourth

class or less than carload lots and sixth class on carload lots or greater.

The present classification raises the rate to third class for less than car

lots and fifth for greater.

< INDIANAPOLIS >

Band Mills, Isola, Miss.

After a short Illness from paralysis Samuel H. Cochran, for many
years in the lumber business, died at his home In Elwood. September 15.

He was sixty-eight years old. A widow and six sons survive.

.Tames S.- Ilerrlott. secretary of the White Lumber Company, Princeton,

and Miss .Tulia H. Meyers, daughter of Martin Meyers of that city, were

married September 15.

The C. P. WHiite Lumber Company at Evansvllle suffered a loss of about

SIO.OOO from flre of unknown origin a few days ago. The plant will be

rebuilt.

With an authorized capitalization of SnO.OOO the Pan Hardwoods Com-
pany has been organized and incorporated here to engage In the hardwood
business. Those Interested in the company are J. G. Royse, L. J. Alerding

and B. F. Royse.

The Indianapolis Handle Company recently received from Morgan
county a walnut log of unusual dimensions. The log measured flfty-six

inches in diameter and contained 2.01.S feet of lumber.

E. C. .-Vtkins & Co. quietly observed the fifty-eighth anniversary of the

f. iinding of the company September 17. sending letters announcing the

it to the trade. Charles Civlta, an Italian representative of the com-
pany. Is in the city and says the war, shutting out German competition,

has greatly increased the demand abroad for American saws.

Several lumbermen were In the party that made a trade extension trip

through northern Indiana under the auspices of the wholesale trade
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RIEL-KADEL LUMBER COMPANY
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
4/4"

212.000 ft. 0" & wUler.F.A.S.
97,000 ft. 10" & wilr..F.A.S.
40,000 ft. 2V." to 5y,"

Clear Strips
060.000 ft No. 1 Com.
427,000 ft No. 2 Com.

6/4"

250,000 ft. fl" & wider.F.A.S.
(17,000 ft. 10" & w(lr..F.A.S.
32,000 ft. 12" & wdr,.F.A.S.

S72.000 ft No. 1 Com.
398,000 ft No, 2 Com.

«/4"

122.000 ft. 6" & wdr...P.A.S.
53,000 ft. 10" &war..F.A.S.

Ces.OOO ft No. 1 Com.
322.000 ft No. 2 Com.

8/4"

127.000 ft. fi" & wdr...P.A.S.
92,000 ft. 10" & wdr..P.A.S.

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
5(1,000 ft No. 1 Com.
47,000 ft No. 2 Com.

10/4"

196,000 ft F.A.S.
39,000 ft No. 1 Com.
25,000 ft No. 2 Com.

12/4"

173,000 ft F.A.S.
51,000 ft No. 1 Com.
18.000 ft No. 2 Com.

16/4"

97,000 ft F.A.S.
38,000 ft No. 1 Com.
11,000 ft No. 2 Com.

20/4"

72.000 ft F.A.S.
6,000 ft No. 1 Com.

84/4"

22,000 ft F.A.S.
2,300 ft No. 1 Com.

New South Memphis, Tennessee

(Sivision of the Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce, September 14 and 15.

This is the fourth trade extension trip made this year.

The Indiana Hardwood Lumbermen's Association will be invited by

other business organizations of the state to join in establishing a bureau

where Information will be liept on file as to where any article manufactured

or produced in Indiana can be obtained. The movement to establish the

bureau has started with the Indiana Association of Manufacturers and
Shippers.

=^ EVANSVILLE >-=

Fire on Thursday morning. September 16. damaged the plant of the

C. P. White Lumber Company, the loss being placed at about .$8,000.

partially covered by insurance. Considerable valuable road machinery

stored in one of the company's sheds was destroyed. Tlie origin of the

fire is not known.
The J. B. Martin Lumber Company's stock and equipment at Elkhart,

Ind., has been bought by the Newman-Monger Lumber Company, headed

by B. S. Monger. Mr. Martin and R. W. Monger have acquired the

Monger Lumber & Coal Company, and the former will be its manager.

The deals eliminate the Newman-Monger Company.
A few days ago in the Spencer County Circuit Court at Rockport, Ind.,

a suit was filed by Samuel Hunter, Charles Kost. John Kost and .Toseph

Fischer, asking that a receiver be named for the Anderson Valley Lumber
& Spoke Company at St. Meinrad, Ind., and that the company be dissolved.

The four plaintiffs are stockholders in the company. They allege that

the company has an indebtedness of ?13,000 and that it has a large

amount of lumber and logs on hand that it cannot sell.

Since the Hercules Buggy Company of this city installed a plant some

time ago to manufacture farm tractors, it has received over 700 orders

for the tractors and the business is increasing at a rapid rate.

The Elkhart Carriage & Harness Manufacturing Company at Elkhart,

Ind., has been re-organized by increasing directors from three to seven.

The new directors of the company are William B, and George B. Pratt,

J. A. Bell, W. H. Foster, C. T. Swaffleld, W. H. Patterson and W. E.

Wilder.

Herman B. Bessler, aged thirty-sis years, general manager of the

George W. Bessler & Sons Veneer & Lumber Company. Lawrencehurg, Ind..

died in his automobile a few days ago while returning to Lawrencebnrg

from Oldenburg where he went to look after some lumber. Death was

due to heart disease. Mr. Bessler was well and favorably known among
the lumber and veneer manufacturers in southeastern Indiana.

Judge Warren N. Hauck of the Dearborn County (Tircuit Court at

Lawrencehurg, Ind., has granted the petition of Hugh S. Miller on be-

half of the stockholders of the Ohio Valley Coffin Company of Lawrence-

burg, now in the hands of a receiver, to establish a branch office at

Dayton, O.

During the past two or three weeks a great many logs have been

shipped in here by rail. Manufacturers report that many of the logs that

have been brought in have been defective in quality, but notwithstanding

this a good price has been asked tor them. As a result, many of the

logs have been refused. River mills here have quit receiving logs. The

towboat Alice Barr, which brings in most of the logs from points along

Green, Big Barren and Rough rivers in western Kentucky to ,Tohn A.

Reitz & Sons, the Helfrich Lumber Manufacturing Company and the

Clemens Reitz Sons Company, is doing little or nothing at the present

time.

J. C, Greer of the J. C. Greer Lumber Company reports that the com-

pany's large stave mills in Tennessee and Mississippi aje being operated

on full time and the outlook for fall and winter business is very

flattering.

George 0. Worland, secretary and general manager of the Evansvllle

Veneer Company, reports that the factory is now being operated on an

average of sixty hours a week and business conditions are improving

rapidly. "Everybody seems to be without everything and is sending

in rush orders," said Mr. Worland. "Trade conditions certainly look

better to us now than at any time during the present year. Business for

this month has held up wonderfully. The outlook is certainly one of

encouragement and we are well pleased at the way things are moving."

Many other manufacturers here are encouraged over the business out-

look, among these being Daniel Wertz, of Maley & Wertz. Mr. Wertz says

the business conditions look better to him than at any time this year.

Wood consuming factories are busy and most of them are being operated

on full time now. Furniture manufacturers say the outlobk is improving

and trade in the South and Southwest is looking up mighty well. John

C. Keller, traffic manager of the Evansvllle Lumbermen's Club, says stove

manufacturers are reporting an increased trade in the South and South-

west.

Paul W. Luhring, vicegerent snark of the Hoo-Hoo for southern Indiana,

says quite a tew members of the order in this section are anxious to

have a canecation pulled off in Evansvllle some time this fall or winter

and he hopes to arrange one. There are several prospective kittens in

this section.

Bert Tisserand. who had charge of the business of the Brooks-Scanlon

Company of Kentwood, La., for the state of Indiana, resigned his posi-

tion a few days ago and has received an advertising offer in Chicago

that he may accept soon.

Thomas Christian of Maley & Wertz, hardwood lumber manufacturers,

has returned from a successful road trip.

Henry Beckman, lumber dealer and planing mill owner at Ferdinand,

Ind., was a recent business visitor in the city. He reported trade con-

ditions improved in his section.

-< MEMPHIS >
The biggest order by far which has been received in Memphis directly

attributable to the war in Europe is that which has been given to

Penrod, Jurden & McCowen and other companies which are allied with

this firm. This order is exclusively for walnut and it is estimated that

it will involve something like 25,000,000 feet. It is Impossible to confirm

this, however, though it is known that the order calls for an exceptional

quantity of this material. This is borne out by the fact that Penrod,

Jurden & McCowen have made arrangements with three firms in Memphis

—May Bros., the Stimson Veneer & Lumber Company and the J. V. Stim-

son Hardwood Company—to saw walnut logs for them and that they are

also operating eleven mills in various parts of the country under lease,

all of which are working on this order, either in whole or in part. As

further confirming the idea of the bigness of this order, it is stated that

it will require something like a year in which to complete it. The firm

has been buying walnut logs wherever possible during the past few

weeks and it is stated that it has already concentrated between 75

and 100 cars of walnut logs at Memphis. It is having logs delivered at

other points where it has milling facilities and there is unusual activity

in connection with this big contract. It is stated that the order was

placed through New York bankers and American arms manufacturers, and

that payment has been guaranteed in such way that no difficulty will be

encountered along this line. In fact, delivery is made to the buyers in

the United States, and they in turn ship the material to the several

nations in Europe which are to be the final receivers of this stock. It is

understood that all of the material is to be used in the manufacture of

gunstocks, and that it will be made to several nations is indicated by

the fact that there are at least three or four designs specified in the

requirements. Penrod, Jurden & McCowen have their headquarters at

Memphis and own and operate mills at Brasfield, Ark., and Helena, Ark.

The allied companies which will share in this order are Penrod Walnut &

Veneer Company, Kansas City ; East St. Louis Walnut Company, East

St. Louis, 111., and H. A. McCowen & Co., Louisville, Ky.

The Three States Lumber Company at Burdette, Ark., has resumed

operations at its big double band mill at that point after a suspension cov-

ering twelve or fourteen months. This firm, which has its headquarters

In Memphis, has persistently refused to convert logs into lumber hereto-

fore because it did not believe that conditions were right for this course.

However, during the past year it has succeeded in very substantially
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Archer Lumber Company
TocK »aso c

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Oi^'W 6FCCIAL' CS

^LA'N AND QUARTCn-SAWCD RED AND WMiTC OAK
PlA'M and QUARTCRCD BtD OuM

MEI_EN A.ARKANSAS

Rotary Gut Veneers
in Gum
in Oak
in Ash

Flat Drawer Bottoms

Band Sawn Hardwood Lumber

All kinds
All grades
All thickness

Made b}) ourselves

In our oTvn mills

Stimson Veneer & Lumber Go.

Memphis box 1015
Tennesse,

rcdiKlnR Itt «(ock at Kunlottr and It hnn now >l<-cl(l('d to rcHiimc- nmnu-
faclurlni; operatloDn. I'lirt of tlic lunilx'r II linn nold Iihk uono Into

dompiitic channel*, while the other hnii hren shipped to Kiirnpi-. II tx

underntood thiit dellvrrleK have been made at the rate of forty or llfty

oam pi'r month. \V. A. IlnrrlH, lately of llelrnn, Ark., hai) chiirEo of the

mill, and Charles nnioiy Is Hiiperlnti'ndent n» heretofore. DiirInK ths

period of the HunpeiiHlim of Its mill the company hnn been liiiyhiK eon-

Hldernhle <|unntltles of limiher throURhout the South and nelllnK It at

wholesale. In thin way It has kept Its forces pretty well Intact. M. B.

Cooper, Memphis, Is In etmrKe of the sales department.

The box manufacturers of Memphis continue to do nn exceptionally

active business. In fnct, one of the blgtest Urnis In this line In Memphl*
said to the correspondent of the IIaiidwood Ili:(iiiii> several days nRo thot

Its shipments for Sepipmber would be larRer than for any month for

several years. If not actually the largest In the history of this cnrporo-

tlon. It estimates that It will ship npproxlnintily ino cars of box shooks,

sawn and veneered. Tills does not take Into c<inslderatlnn the largo

amount of veneers which are manufactured by this firm and which are

sold to consumers without belnc workod Into the form nf box shooks.

The firm In question Is operatlnR Us Mg box factory In Mi'mphls on full

time, and It Is runnliie Its box plant at VIcksbure, .Miss., both nli;lit and

day. During the day II works on one order, while nt night It Is engaBed

on another. About the only feature of the box business which Is not satis-

factory Is the price. Hox manufacturers make uo effort to conceal the

fact that they are forced to work on n very narrow margin so far as their

contract business Is concerned. It Is suggested, however, that the market

has shown some Improvement recently and that orders being booked from

time to time are at somewhat higher rates. In the meantime the activity

of the box manufacturers Is taking good care of offerings of low grade

Cottonwood and gum throughout the Memphis territory, with the result

that these are commanding fairly satisfactory quotations.

The Canada Wheel Works at Deemcr, Miss., have established n plant

ot that point for the manufacture of wheels from hickory and oak, They
arc taking the timber from cut-over lands and, while the trees are gen-

erally small, they arc regarded as quite suitable for the use to which

they are being put.

The Flood-Lyons Lumber Company has been granted a charter at

Meridian, Miss. It has a capital stock ot $50,000, $1,'>,000 preferred and

$.35,000 common. It has paid In $25,000. The company Is composed of

T. M. Lyons. Shelbyvllle. Ky. ; Byron Flood, Bagdad, Ky.; E. A. Splnks

and W. D. McBrlde, Meridian, Miss. This company will engage In the

general lumber business with headquarters at Meridian.

On September 20 the Gnyoso Lumber Company began today operating

its band mill In New South Memphis on double shift. This action had

been contemplated for some time. This firm reports a good demand for

lumber, and one ot Its officials, C. R. Ranson, Is authority for the state-

ment that the outlook Is materially Improved. The Gayoso Lumber Com-
pany recently opened selling offices In Chicago and reports receipt of

satisfactory Inquiries and orders from that source.

Tlie East Arkansas Lumber Company, Poragould, Ark., Is planning

Improvements at Its branch plant at Walnut Ridge. New lumber sheds

will be established and other additions will be made which will greatly

increase the facilities of this company for handling Its business.

W. T. Mosley, who has owned and operated a retail lumber yard at

Morrilton. Ark., for a number of years, has sold his Interests to Holt &
Riggle, who will continue the business under the latter name. It Is

understood that Mr. Mosley contemplates re-entering the lumber business,

probably at Little Rock.

The Beaumont Veneer Company, Beaumont, Jliss., which recently lost

its plant by flre, with an approximate loss ot $27,000, announces that it

win rebuild at once. The new plant, however, will be located at Avant,

four or five miles from Beaumont. This company gives employment to

about 100 persons, who are very much pleased with the prospects for an

early resumption of operations.

=•< BRISTOL >-=

The Lovelady Lumber Company, which operates a band mill at Jasper,

Va., which has been running continuously for the past six months, will

at once Install two circular mills to be run In connection with the band
mill. The company's product Is marketed through J. Gibson Mcllvaln &
Co., Philadelphia.

J. Lake Ellis ot the Dungannon Lumber Company, Scott county, Vir-

ginia, was here last week. His company expects to soon start its band

mill at Dungannon, which Is now stocked with about 2.000.000 feet of

logs. The company's mill has been idle some weeks and the time has

been utilized to log the mill.

The R. C. Duff Lumber Company expects to start its new band mill near

Kingsport. Tenn., about December 1. The company Is also constructing a

line of railroad leading from the mill to the Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio

railroad at Kingsport. It has purchased a five years' cut of hardwood
timber.

The Keys-Walker Lumber Company has Its mill In operation In Wise
county, Virginia, and now has a timber supply that will last from five

to seven years.

Walnut logs are In much demand In this section and buyers arc scouring

the country in search of them, offering fancy prices. One band mill in
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Bristol is cutting walnut logs e.\clusivcly on war ordiMs. wliilp otlici- mills
in this section are busy cutting them.
The Hice Manufacturing Company has started its new mill at Johnson

City. Tenn.

^< LOUISVILLE >.
The Vos^ Table Company, a l^'adin^- l.uuisvillo consuming factory, will

build an addition to its plant. .T. E. Kiddell. vice-president and general
manager, stated that the addition would be used chiefly for finishing and
car-loading purposes.

Local hardwood men are much concerned with the proposed reclassifica-

tion of lumber and are hopeful that the various conferences which have
been held recently will result in a uniform proposition being put before
the commission. It is believed that if the lumbermen fail to get together
on the question it will weaken their case considerably.

Allan McLean, who is in charge of the sawmill ilepartment of the
Wood Mosaic Company, has returned from a vacation of several weeks
spent in Canada. Mr. McLean states that business, especially in the
flooring department, is better, indicating an improvement in the building
situation.

Improved collections are reported by most of the lumbermen, the result,

it is believed, of a general stimulation of trade all over the country.
More buyer.s are discounting their bills, fewer renewals of notes are being
asked, and the situation in this respect is generally improved.
The cotton situation in the South is so much better than it was a

yciir ago that the consuming sllunlion in that territory is a lot better.

Southern furniture factories, which have been practically shut down, are
operating again, and with cotton selling around 10 cents, and agricul-
tural conditions in other respects favorable, it looks as if business with
consuming factories in the South ought to be very good this fall.

H. E. Kline, superintendent of the Louisville Veneer Mills and president
of the Louisville Hardwood Club, is the latest victim of the golf bug in the
local trade. Mr. Kline wielded the clubs a few times while at Helena,
.\rk.. recently, and immediately decided that there was no reason why he
should not be able to emulate the illustrious example of the other Louis-
ville hardwood men, lie has now picked out a few weapons and is bat-

ting the little ball over the Cherokee links preparatory to taking on the
other hardwood men and showing them how the great Scotch game really

should be played.

Tom Fullenlove. who handles sajes for the Louisville Point Lumber
Company, is in the East. Business witli (he company has been good, and
ihe sawmill is operating full capacity.

Emmett Ford, who is in charge of the dimension business of the C. C.

Mengei & Bro. Company, has been in the East for several weeks. Demand
in that end of the business is good. .T. C. Wickliffe, secretary of the
company, who has been abroad since last May, is expected to return home
in October,

The Norman Lumber Company, which has been making a specialty of

siding for several years, has added cypress to its line and is now
featuring cypress siding in the regular grades and dimensions. Edwin
Norman, who is in charge of this department, reports business excellent.

The general offices of H. A. McCowen & Co., which have been at the

yard at Sixth and Bloom streets, have been moved to the Republic build-

ing at Fifth and Walnut streets, a more convenient location in most
respects.

T. M. Brown of the W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Company has returned

from Chicago, where he attended a meeting of the executive committee
of the National Hardwood Lumber Association, of which he is a leading

member.
Discussion of the mahogany situation has developed the proposition

that there is a strong probability of a log sliortage developing, so that it

seems that the present prices of mahogany are certain to .go up. Stocks

of logs in this country are generally light, and finished material, with
the possible exception of veneers, is also not in great supply.

The Holly Ridge Lumber Company of Louisville has been doing well as

far as sales are concerned and has moved a large part of the dry stock at

its Louisiana mill.

Local concerns manufacturing gum in the South are finding a better

demand for export. This has been moving both sap gum and red gum.
Prices on the former have been advancing sharply and the movement of

the upper grades has made sap gum boxboards extremely scarce, and
buyers in the domestic trade are therefore having to pay a premium,
though the price has heretofore been considered much too low.

The Turkey Foot Lumber Company, which has its offices at Lexington,

Ky., and its mill at Cresmont, in Lee county, has a model plant, in the

opinion of many who have seen it. The company built an IS-mile rail-

road into its holdings and the town has electric lights, waterworks and
other improvements.

-< LITTLE ROCK >
The hardwood manufacturing plants at Paragould. Ark., most of which

have been operating on short time with small forces for several months,

bave resumed full time schedules and are now turning out large quantities

of staves, heading, handles, wagon spokes, automobile stock and materials

used in the manufacture of gun carriages for the warring nations of

Europe.
The Pekin Cooperage Company's plant, which has been practically closed

<lown for several months, resumed operations last week. The Hickmon-
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LOADING THAT FAMOUS ORDER FOR EXPOUT—JO SOLID i:.VUS OF KliD GUM.

LAMB-FISH LUMBER COMPANY
Band Mill and General Offices: Charleston, Miss., U. S. A.

THE LARGEST HARDWOOD MILL IN THE WORLD, ANNUAL CAPACITY, 40,000,000

If you go to tlic ranama-Pacific Exposition do not tail to see our nioviuK
picture exhibit in the Mississippi State Buildinp, 3.200 ft. of film in three reels.

CABLE ADDRESS—"LAMB." Codes U«ed—Universal, Hardwood, Western Union, A. B. C. 5th Edition, OU»y

STOCK LIST No. 8, Sept. 1st, 1915

tut It 2n(l C)lil. «liiti> Onli, IV & Ip
Nt & 2nd «)til. Whili' Oak. 10 \' I l>

Ut Jt 2nd «Jtil. While Oiik. 12 * I |>

No. I ( nm. <(l<l. White Oiik. I!" ii I |>.

No. 2 roni. «Jt<l. While Oak. f « V\<
Clr. «}. W. Onk Slrips. 2 to 3H-"
Clr. »J. W. Oak Strilis. 4 to 4'/f'
Clr. (J. W. Ouk SIrips. .". to SVi"
No. I Com. (J. W, (Ink Strlp», 214 to

5V-i"
No. 1 Com. Q. W. Oak Slripn. 4 to 5%'
1st & 2iid ri. White Oak. 6" & Ip. ..

No. 1 Com. rl. While Ouk. 4" * l"p. . .

No. 2 Com. ri. White Onk. 3" & t'p. ..

No. 3 Com. rl. While Ouk. :f * Vp. . .

1st * 2nil ri. 1£<-<1 Ouk. f>" & Ip
1st * 2nd VI. Red Onk. 12-14" & i:p.

No. 1 Com. fl. tied Oak. 4" * Vp
No. 2 < om. ri. Ite.l Oak. S" & l"P
No. 3 Com. I'l. Red Oak. 3" & I'P
Ouk Core Slock
Ul * 2nd Red Cinm. 6" & IP
No. I Com. Red Gum. 4" & I'p

l»t * 2nd <Jld. Red Clum. .>" * Cp...
l!.t & 2nd Sop Cum. 6 " & I P
Ut * 2nd Sap (ium Stain. 13" K Up..
Nl * 2nd S:ip <;nm. 18" & ll>
No. 1 Com. Sap Cium. 4" & Ip
No. 2 Com. Sap <;iim. 3" & l"p
No. 3 Com. Sup (.uin. 3" & Ip
Cll-. Sap Gnm Strips, 2% to 5V4"
Clr. Sap (ium strips Stain, i'/x to 6'/x"
No. 2 Com. .\»h
No. 3 & No. 4 Com. Ash
No. 1 Shop C.vpress
Pecky Cypre*.(.

No. 2 & No. 3 Com
iMK Run Elm. 30-50-80%
No. 1 Com. Elm
No. 2 Com. Elm
1st & Snd Cottonwood

:! H"
118,000

:;«.ooo
8.000

2(S5.O00

332.000
129,000

23,000

349,000

82.000
.->8.IKI0

OI.OOO
4.000

12.000
1,000

554,000
83,000

3,000

5,000

.-> K-
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Rogers Company's plant, which has been running pretty well all the time
during the past year, is continuing on a full schedule. The new handle
factory, owned and operated by Hale & Darr, also bouan running about
two weelfs ago. The combined pay rolls of these companies have been of
great aid toward making the brisk cash business for the Paragould
merchants.

Bott Brothers have recently bought a site south of the city of Marianna
and are now installing the machinery for a stave mill. When in operation
the new mill will employ about seventy-five men.
The plant of the Searcy Spoke & Felloe Company of Searcy, Ark., was

destroyed by flre on the night of September 11. The local officers are
investigating the origin of the flre. which is by them believed to be of an
incendiary nature. It is said that S. II. Wright, the owner, recently
received a large order for walnut lumber to be used in manufacturing
gunstocks for the allied armies of Kuropc. .\ large supply of the material
had been made ready for shipment and was to .have been forwarded on
the day following the flre, but was destroyed. The officers are convinced
that the circumstances surrounding the fire are such as to justify a con-
clusion that the plant was set on flre. A German who left the vicinity
under somewhat mysterious circumstances immediately after the flre is

suspected. His name is not revealed and the officers have been unable
to locate him since the flre.

Mr. Wright placed the amount of loss sustained at $7,500, which was
only partially covered by insurance. The main plant was 140 by 40
feet and contained a large quantity of machinery, some vehicle spokes and
felloes which were destroyed, in addition to the walnut gunstock timber.
Two suits have recently been filed in tlie Pulaski circuit court against

the II. D. Williams Cooperage Company. The suits have arisen over the
non-payment of two notes held by St. Louis and New York bankers,
which aggregate, according to the complaint, ?246,0n4.55. One suit is for

the collection of a note for .$168,500, executed to the Mississippi Valley
Trust Company of St. Louis, Mo., on .\prii 1, 1914. The other suit is for

the collecting of two notes and interest in favor of the National City
bank of New York, as follows : One note for $25,000, executed April 't,

1912, and the other for $50,000. executed April S. 1912, with interest from
date, amounting to $.'{,494.55.

Tlie H. D. Williams Coopera.ge Company was organized under the laws
of the State of Missouri, but until about three months ago operated a

plant at Leslie, Ark. It is now in the hands of a receiver. The plant at

Leslie has been said to be the largest plant of the kind in the world.

The oflicials of the Ozark National Forest of this state have recently

confirmed the sale of 4,000.000 feet of white oak timber to the Chess &
Wymond Company, which operates stave mills at Mountain View, A:k.,

and other places. The timber lies in the Panther Skin creek country of

Stone county, Arkansas, and will he worked into staves. .\ mill has

also been erected on adjoining property by the company.

=< MILWAUKEE >=
The John Schroeder Lumber Company of Milwaukee has completed

plans for the erection of a two-story factory building on Fourth street.

50x60 feet in dimensions, to be occupied by the Milwaukee Die Casting
Company.

O. T. Swan, Oshkosh, Wis., secretary of the Northern Hemlock and
Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, submitted to an operation for

appi'udicltis at the Lakeside hospital in Oshkosh on September 9 and
was unable to attend the meeting of the association, held in Milwaukee
on September 17.

The Green Bay Show Case Works of Green Bay, Wis., against which
an involuntary petition in bankruptcy was filed in the Milwaukee federal

court some time ago, filed its schedules on September 14. Liabilities were
placed at $26,699.88 and assets at $12,530.41.

The J. S. Stearns Lumber Company has closed its sawmill at Wash-
burn, Wis., for a period of about a month. L. K. Baker, president of the

company, says that the company's mill at Odanah, Wis., will probably

close on October 1 and remain closed until about the first of the year.

The Odanah mill has been operating on both a day and night shift.

Milwaukee wholesale lumbermen are much interested in the action of

l-'rank Barry, secretary of the traffic bureau of the Merchants and Manu-
facturers' Association, in urging shippers in all lines of industry to rush

the work of unloading and loading cars which they may have for service

and to tax the capacity of every car loaded. Because of the demands of

the grain interests, shippers of lumber and other commodities are having

a hard time getting cars.

Work has started on the construction of a new logging railroad for

the Brooks & Ross Lumber Company of Wausau, Wis. The line will run

from the Chicago & Northwestern railway, three miles east of Bowler, in

a northwesterly direction toward Bartelme.

The Wolf River Lumber Company lost about 1..300.000 feet of lumber
in a recent flre at a railroad siding near Monico, Wis, A considerable

(iuantity of puip^ood was also destroyed. The loss was partly covered

by insurance.

The Ilofstedt Saw & Machine Company, recently organized at Neenah,

Wis., has opened its plant on River street and is turning nut a general

line of saws for sawmill and other use.

The Falls Manufacturing Company, paper manufacturing concern of

Oconto Falls. Wis., has completed the erection and equipment of one of

rbe most modern wood rooms in Wisconsin. The building is of fireproof

FARRIS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
Manufacturer* Band-iawn

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
NASHVILLE. TENN.

(Leading Manufacturers)

DUGAN LUMBER CO.
I Lumber
TENNESSEE

Manufacturers
Hardwoocl Lumbcrand Shippers

MEMPHIS

BLISS-600K OAK CO.
BLISSVILLE, ARK.

MANUFACTURERS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.
As Well As

OAK, ASH and GUM LUMBER
Can furnish mythinj in Oak, air dried

or Iciln dried, roujh or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

OUR SPECIALTY

St. Francis Basin Red Gum
WE MANUFACTURE

Southern Hardwoods== Gum, Oak and Ash^==
J. H. Bonner & Sons

MlBa aad OIBm,
QPieLXT, ABK.

PMt«fflee sad Telern>»k Otlea,
MKTH, ABK.

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Co.
Sikeston, Mo.

Band Sawn
Southern Hardwoods

SPECIALTIES

RED GUM, PLAIN OAK
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIB8
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|||6H GRADE

IS BASt
CO. PopliPopiar Bluff, Mo.

WE WANT WALNUT
K you hive Black Walnut Logs 14" and larger in diameter and
8' or longer in length, write us for prices and particulars.

We are in the market now for two miUicn feet.

PICKREL WALNUT CO., 4025 Clara Avenue, ST. LOUIS

I C I N C I N N A T I

Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber, Oak Sc Poplar etpecially

Our lotatluii makra poAHihlr tjiilrk dr liTrry »t KBythinr ia timbers
and hardwvod lunibrr

DAY LUMBER & COAL CO.
Manufacturers YELLOW POPLAR and WHITE OAK

OK.NKKAI, OKKICK—.lAC'KSO.N. KT.

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

t»U-S* COI.BRAIN ATENUR

BAND SAWED WISCONSIN KARDWOOIS
Dry Stock For Prompt Shipment

BIRCH
70U 4/4 No. 1 com. ft bet. *laln
lOOM 4/4 No. 1 com. * ket. r*d
SM 6/4 1st and 2ni r»t
lOM 6/4 No. 1 commoa red
6M 6/4 No. 1 commva plala
3U e/4 1st aa4 2nd plain

13.M 6/4 lat and 2nd red
4M 8/4 lat and 2nd »laln
SM 8/4 1st and 2nd red

ROCK EUf
60M 8/4 No. 2 cam. and ketter

HARD MAPLE
40M 8/4 No. 2 common and better

1914 rut of well assorted HARDIVOODS AND HEMLOCK will
fioon be In shlpplnir rondlllon.

Send ua your inquiries

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY

20M
aoM
16U
2SM
lOU
20U
ISU
16M
IBM

lOM

Our

BASSWOOD
4/4 N*. 3 common
1x4 No. 2 and 3 common
6/4 No. 1 com. and better
6/4 Ne. 1 common
6/4 Ne. 2 common
6/4 No. 3 common
8/4 1st and 2nd
6/4 No. 1 cemmon
6/4 Ne. 3 cemmon

WHITE OAK
8/4 No. 1 and No. 2 com.

Grand Rapids, Wis.
Saw mills and planlnff mill at Atlanta

ATLANTA, WIS.
Wisconsin.

The Tegge Lumber Go.

High Grade
Northern and Southern

Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

coDHlructlon, 1.14 fri'l In IcDgtli iinU 38 foot Inchi's at Mh Kri-ntcst

nUlth.

tJiuiiji' Yult', Tcti'i'iin president of tlw llnlii Wukou Cuiupiiny of

Kenosha, Wis., probnt>l>- tbc oldest acllvi' wukou iDanufncturer In tbe
country, observed bis nlnety-llrgt birtbduy on AuicuRl :il. "Kiither" Yule.

ns be Ik called, Is In Ibe best of beallb iind Ik to be found lit bU ulUcv

eni'li <|jiy. lie was born In Scotland and ciinie lo tbe United States witb
bis fatbor nod brotbers In JS4(|. He flrsl became connected wItb tbe
wngon mnnufaclurlni; business with tbc Inle Henry Mitchell nt Kenosha.
Ill' has been Rssoclnlid with the Bain concern fi^r niMirly sixly-tbrcc years.

Kiigene II. Head, vlci president of the Kenosbii Lumber Company and
publisher of the KenuHbu Ercning .Veics and Tclciixivh Vourier iit Kenosha,
Wis., died suddenly on .September 8. following,' nn neuti> iittaclc of paralysis

of tbe benri. He wos born In Kenosha. .November Iti, 1800, and had
spent practically all bis life In Ihot city. His father, the Intc George
1 1. Head, was prominent In tbe lumber business for many years.

One of the most elaborote society weddings held In 1m Crosse, Wis.,

occurred In that city on September 11, when Mls.s Ellen Illxon, daughter
of Frank P. Illxon, millionaire lumberman of Ln Crosse, was married to

'Mmrlcs F. Glorc, Junior member of a CblcuKo bond house. Guests from
linlf a dozen dllTercnl stales attended Ibe wi'ddlng.

The Gurney RefrlKt-ralor Company, Fond du I,ac, Wis., has resumed
work In all departments of its large Icebox plant nfter bi'Ing closed down
for several weeks while Improvements and npalrs were made. President
E. G. Vall has returned from a trip throuKb the East and South with
enough orders to Insure a run at full time tbrousbout the winter and well

into spring. A large stock of hardwoods and veneers Is being put In nt

this time.

The Watertown Table Slide Company, Harp street, Watertown, Wis.,

manufacturing a line of hardwood products and specializing In table fur-

niture, is so rushed with orders that the present plant Is Inadequate and
plans are being made for a large factory addition and a new dry kJIn.

The .'\ddillon will be a one-story frame structure, 50x100 feet, and the

dry kiln of brick and tile. 40x135 feet.

The Schneider-Brown Lumber Company, Marquette, Mich., has 'awarded
a contract to the Nclson-Indra Machinery Company, Green Bay, Wis., for

furnishing and installln;.- a .'550 h. p. Corliss unit in its sawmill power
plant. It is the largest order for this kind of equipment that the Green
Hay concern has ever undertaken. Installation will be made at once.

It is reported that the Fontaine-Campbell Lumber Company is about
to move its sawmill from Donald, Wis., to Chippewa Falls, Wis., the ad-

ministrative headquarters. The company has about 50,000,000 feet of

standing timber and holds enough additional on option to Insure a con-

tinuous run of ten years.

The University of Wisconsin, with the assistance of the staff of the

TTnited States Forest Products Laboratory at Madison, will this year give

a course in the use of wood for structural purposes ,slmilar to that now
given engineering students in steel and concrete construction. Every
known method of applying and testing timber will be taught. Sixteen

lectures are included in the course.

The Hardwood Market
.< CHICAGO >-^

There Is a good deal of improvement in the Chicago hardwood situa-

lion. with oak probably showirg the greatest advance in demand and
th'- greatest steadying of values. The situation Is viewed by local men
as promising for the next few months at least, as the improvement seems
to be based on genuine liettering of bu&iners conditions, with a good deal

of building going on and with the consuming factory yards practically

out of stock and in tbe face of a fairly good demand for finished products.

Gum has shown somewhat of an improvement, although nothing of a

startling nature. There is a steady call for tbc usual run of birch,

particularly for interior work, as a good many buildings are approaching
the completed stage and are ready for installation of mill work.

.-\s Is true of any big market which offers a dumping ground for un-

desirable stocks, Chicago, as tbe largest lumber market in the world, is

still feeling the effects of the efforts of those who are long on certain
items to decrease their holdings. But on the ordinary run of lumber
where this condition is not so clearly felt, the price level is steadying
perceptibly, although It still refuses to show an advance of a note-

worthy character.

On the whole the situation is much better than it has been, and un-
doubtedly will continue toward a greater steadying of values and more
consistent inquiry and purchases.

=-< NEW YORK >.=

Current report supports tbe statement that hardwood lumber is mov-
ing in larger volume than was the case two weeks ago, and tbe trade

generally is of the opinion that the demand will be rather even for

some time to come with the tendency toward a greater volume rather
than otherwise. It is heard often that mill supplies are not overplenti-

ful and good grades not easily found. This may or may not be so. but
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locally, so far, retail and factory trade have had no difficulty securing
needed supplies. Prices are still off the line and while the dealers are
hopeful, and some even willing to hold their lumber for a fair price.
the price cutters are still in evidence, though it must he said on a
smaller scale than formerly. Hardwood flooring is In fair call with
prices unchanged. The outlook for this trade is good and the price situa-
tion is causing less concern in that quarter.

=-< BUFFALO y
The hardwood trade Is about holding Its own, with Improvement gen-

erally expected, but so far coming along slowly. It seems likely that
trade this month will exceed that of August, though some yards, say they
see no particular increase in the voUimo of their sales. The furniture
factories are not doing much aad some of the trim concerns, having
found business unsatisfactory, are said to be closed down for the time
being. The building line Is quite active and industries making automo-
biles and Cither vehicles, as well as those turning out gunstocks, have
plenty of business.

The high-priced woods, including mahogany and quartered oak, ai-e

quiet and other woods of a cheaper sort are going into a larger part of
the furniture turned out these days. Black walnut is in good demand
for gunstocks, hut supplies of the size wanted are small. Poplar and
basswood are slow and the low grades are reported weak in price.

Plain oak is in fair demand, but does not show much gain, either in

price or volume. Ash and maple are the woods which are generally
called among the best sellers and strongest in price. A good many cars
of these woods have been disposed of recently at different yards. Cy-
press holds up well in price and sales are comparing favorably with
those in most other woods.

:< PITTSBURGH >-.

Wholesalers here are much encouraged by the Increasing inquiry from
big manufacturing and industrial concerns and especially from the rail-

roads. The steel mills are taking much more lumber for repairs and
extensions than a few months ago. .-Vlso. the coal mining industry is

gradually coming back to form and larger sales are made in this direc-

tion. Railroads are putting in better requisitions for lumber. They are
restricting these, however, with limited prices and on this account some
good orders have been returned this week. There is an excellent tradi-

in hardwoods at present with the window glass companies, and large

shipments are being made to automobile concerns at good prices. Yard
trade Is quiet.

=-< BOSTON >=
The anticipated improvement in the hardwood trade for the fall season

is being felt to a moderate degree in New PJngland, the first and most
natural result being in the number of orders placed for prompt ship-

ment. Minimum purchasing for a long period has had the expected
effect, the policy of the dealers has been based on confidence in the

return of better business and with these two influences operating, the

great advance in general industries is certain to keep a strong hard-

wood market in nearly all items, activity being at present noticed in

walnut, maple, thin poplar and chestnut.

=< BALTIMORE >-=

The hardwood situation remains unchanged. The trade, however, is

not without some improvement, the furniture manufacturers buying with
greater freedom and the railroads being in the market to an extent

lately wanting. Thus, despite all the handicaps, the hardwoods have
made some headway, though for the present no actual increase in the

quotations is to be' noted. Prices have remained stationary, but an
appreciably firmer tone may be said to prevail. Though the producers

are so far unable to get the list up to more remunerative figures, the

needs of the buyers have become so urgent that they will not hold back

for a reasonable difference. For that matter, the trouble has never been

so much with getting n price for lumber actually needed as with hav-

ing purchasers go ahead of immediate requirements. When the yards

and consumers could get along with the stocks in hand they refused to

place orders. Now the point seems to have been reached where the

users of hardwoods allow themselves more latitude, and the effect upon
hardwoods generally has been a hardening of prices. Stocks are not

heavy. In some divisions of the trade scarcity may be said to prevail.

and the hardwood men appear to be rapidly approaching the stage where
an increase in the output will be called for. The better feeling extends

to all of the woods, with oak and chestnut especially affected. The
pne division concerning which a measure of apprehension is felt is the

export business. Lumber has been going forward in such quantities as

to cause serious congestion in various markets, among them London, Liv-

erpool and Glasgow, and the accumulations there are not merely prompt-

ing the buyers to hold out for lower prices, but since they consist of

large quantities of unsuitable stocks, they hold out a prospect of caus-

ing heavy losses to the shippers. This is one of the most serious aspects

of the situation. The exporters evidently have enormously overesti-

mated the requirements of Great Britain and other countries able to

receive lumber. Not only does the market show the effect of the dump-
ing at once of a large number of shipments held for a time at the be-

OUNDNESS
Read]) Resources $925,845

URPLUS
and Reinsurance Reserve. . . 856,634

AVINCS
Returned to Subscribers. . . . 546,757

ERVICE
6Q-day Inspections; Monthly Fire Bulletins.

These are some of the vital features

upon which the management of the

Lumbermen's Underwriting
Alliance

bases its plea to the LUMBERMEN FOR
A SHARE OF THEIR Insurance Lines^

These safeguards are the result of TEN
YEARS of successful underwriting.

$155,000.00
in CASH DIVIDENDS went into the treas-

uries of ALLIANCE Policyholders in 1914.

Owners of protected plants, with five or

more years' timber supply, are invited to

become identified with us.

U. S. EPPERSON & COMPANY
Attorney and Manager, KANSAS CITY

Over

One Million Dollars
in savings has been returned its members by the

Manufacturing
Lumbermen's Underwriters
and there remains to the credit of members over

Nine Hundred Thousand
Dollars

The membership, which is constantly increasing,

is now composed of nearly four hundred and fifty of

the best saw mill plants in the country. Insurance in

force exceeds thirty-five million and nearly three

million dollars has been paid in losses. If you have

a first-class plant adequately protected and are inter-

ested in low cost fire insurance, correct policy fortns,

an inspection service which may save you from a dis-

astrous fire, with the certainty of a prompt and
equitable adjustment in case loss does occur, and

wish a list of members and annual statement we will

be glad to hear from you.

Rankin-Benedict Underwriting Co.
HARRT B. CLARK

W»at«ra R«pr«fl«ntfttlT«
Portland, Or*.

Attorney in Fact

KANSAS CITY, MO.
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J. O. Marth, SfC^.-Trt'iiK, R. S Hiiddlmton, rroHlilrnt D. W. Walker, SuIi'h Misr.

HUDDLESTON-MARSH LUMBER CO.
Iinpot'ters and Manufacturers of

Mexican Honduras African

MAHOGANY
All Thicknesses All Grades in

LUMBER and VENEERS
Western Office and Distributing Yard
2254-2266 Lumber Street CHICAGO

Eastern Office
1822-1823 Aeolian Hall NEW YORK

IJiiii Strci'l ifOiir .'.111 A\.-nii-

MILL AND YARDS: LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK

gloDlng of the war. but it is receiving large additions wbicli it cannot

dlgf^st, and as a result the returns, already rendered uncertain by the

fluctuations in exchange, have been further affected. A heavy curtail-

ment of the forwardings seems to be in order, so that the exporters may
be in a position to take advantage of the recovery expected after the

=-< COLUMBUS >
The hardwood trade in Columbus and central Ohio territory has been

fairlj active during the past fortnight. Business has been as good as

could be expected and some increases are shown over the records of

tbe previous month. The tone of the market is better and lumbermen
generally are more optimistic. Buying on tlie part of the retail trade

Is the best feature at this time. Retailers' stocks are not large and
they are compelled to replenish their supplies. Dealers are still follow-

ing tbe policy of buying from hand to mouth. Building operations con-

tinue active and this requires considerable hardwoods. Some buying
Is being done by factories and this department of the trade Is Increasing.

Concerns making furniture are liuying in limited quantities. The same
is true of vehicle manufacturers. Automobile concerns are in the mar-
ket for certain hardwoods. Prices are generally well maintained at the

levels which have prevailed for several weeks. Some cutting Is re-

ported, but this is not so general as formerly. Stocks In tbe bands of

mill owners are only fair and thus there Is no Incentive to cut quotations.

Shipments are coming out promptly from most sections and no trouble

is experienced over lack of cars. Collections are rather slow In most
places and that is probably the worst feature of the trade.

Oak. both plain and quartered, is fairly strong and prices are ruling

firm. There is a good demand for chestnut, especiall.v the lower grades.

Poplar is moving fairly well and more uniformity in price is reported.

Ash is quiet, but basswood is stronger. Other hardwoods are unchanged.

=-< CINCINNATI >.=

Uenewe<l activity amons the consuming factories continues to be one

of the most encouraging features of tbe hardwood situation in tbe Cin-

cinnati district. Ti-.ere is a tendency toward more liberal buying. The
extent of this ordering does not approach the mark set In more normal
years, but the lumbermen have little to complain of at present. Every
hardwood of any prominence in this market is showing considerable

spirit, and a gradual rising market throughout the fall months is pre-

dicted.

Continued good weather has sent the building trade along with a good
spurt. Judging from the number of projects In contemplation, numerous
subdivisions now opening up and a general tendency of building owners
to take this time of the year to begin Improvements to property, such
as adding stories to the big down town buildings, this boom In the build-

ing trade will be in full sway until the snow flies.

There now appears on the surface an inclination to stock up with
more confidence. For some time the refusal of the consumer and dealer
to carry on hand even an adequate stock in case of sudden rush orders,

was tbe one big drawback to the market.

There is a trifle more easy tone to the furniture situation, which for

a couple of weeks or so threatened to wreak considerable havoc in the

hardwood market. The manufacturers of all but the higher grades of

walnut furniture complained of heavy overstock, declaring their ware-
houses wore full of manufactured articles which they seemed unable to

move. Of course, this resulted immediately in a big decrease of orders,

especially in the various grades of oak. Uowever, the August clearance

and fall opening sales have come pretty well up to expectations and re-

suited in a fair thinning out of stocks, thus opening up the road for

the beginning of the fall campaign ; orders from the furniture people,

as a result of this are beginning to take on more volume and the line

of inquiry is broadening out considerably.

The heavy building operations have put new life into the sash and
door industry, the hardwood floor people, blind manufacturers, and wood
finishings of houses and store buildings. The vehicle and farm Imple-

ment manufacturers report business normal and it may bring the year's

"ousiness up to a figure higher than usual.

Tlie automobile manufacturer also Is enjoying a prosperous season.

The demand from this source for spoke material and the finer grades

of hardwood for interior finishing of the more luxurious cars retains its

usual steadiness. The demand is steady. Dealers handling the auto

men's requirements can rely upon a certain amount of business from
the car people.

Within tbe last fortnight, the call for maple has increased and this

wood is moving more freely than any other time since early spring. The
summer months proved a poor season for maple, but lumbermen special-

izing In this particular lumber at this time have little of which to

complain. The same holds true of birch, all grades appearing to be

picking up steadily. Birch Is nearing a point that will rank It among
the heaviest sellers of the present season.

The real leaders of the hardwood market appear to be gum and oak.

The quartered demand had fallen oft considerable among the furniture
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^, This is one of our Rotary Mills for making cross-banding, panels, drawer bottoms, center stock, back panels, etc.

J Importers and Manufacturers

I
Mahogany and Cabinet Woods—Sawed and Sliced

J Quartered INDIANA White Oak, Red Oak. Figured Red Gum^AmericanJWalnnt. Etc.

I Rotary Cut Stock in Poplar and Gum for Cross
Banding, Back Panels, Drawer Bottoms and Panels

I The Evansville Veneer Companv
I EVANSVILLE, INDIANA _

ii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii Hill liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
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they were this time last month. The inquiries regarding ash and quar-
tered white oal< have greatly increased during the past few weeljs. Wal-
nut is still in strong demand and manufacturers agree that it will re-
main in strong demand until the close of the European war. Hickory
is in some better demand and gum is moving more briskly. Poplar is
not in strong demand now and sycamore is inclined to drag, although
the river mills here have been shipping out some stock during the past
few days.

Collections are fairly good. Crop conditions are reported encouraging
and the warm weather that has prevailed for the past two weeks is
calculated to help the late corn crop a great deal. It is estimated that
the corn crop will be almost noi-mal in spite of the heavy rains and
winds of several weeks ago. Wood consuming factories report an in-
creased business. This is especially true of the furniture and plow
factories that are now running on pretty good time. Trade in the South
and Southwest is said to be looking up. Cooperage manufacturers, espe-
cially the makers of slack barrels, say their trade is better now than
it has been for several months past, due to the picking up in the flour
trade.

Building operations in Evansville remain active and from present indi-
cations it looks as though the building permits for this year will be
greater than they were last vear.

people recently, only to revive again toward the middle of September.
Therf still seems to be a scramble to stock up on gum, in anticipa-

tion of a sudden and stiff rise in price in the near future.

Lumbermen in Cincinnati are agreeably surprised with the manner in

which Cottonwood has been acting recently. For an extended ijeriod

this lumber was something like a drug on the market, the call being
slow and inquiry very light. Like birch and maple, however, as the

fall season approached, there began to be noticed a Jjcneral tendency to

feel out the market regarding the cottonwood situation. This Inquiry

soon began to develop into regular business, which has been quite well

sustained.

The call for beech and ei'cn hickory has fallen off. Beech has not

teen active for a long time and its continued depressing attitude is

explainable, but hickory is running along in a rut far below expecta-

tion, and is the cause of much dissatisfaction in the hardwood market.
Prices on the whole are much better than a few months back. Goods

now being moved command the highest mark on the list. The lum-
bermen have convinced themselves that the business situation in general

is looking up and there now is no reason to move stock at any price.

-Vn increasing call for c.vpress has been noted. The supply still is

small, but enough is found to attend to the heavy call for lath and
shingles. The call for the latter shows a distinct revival over summer
months. The general run of stock enjoys brisk inquiry.

The box manufacturers are taking care of the lower grades, inquiry

from this quarter being voluminous and ordering is picking up rapidly.

-< IlsSDIANAPOLIS >
The hardwood trade is not without its bright spots, yet the fall business

is not developing so rapidly as it should. The principal feature continues
to be the skirmish for walnut, which overshadows the d«niiand for all

other varieties of hardwoods.
The demand for walnut is the one sustaining feature of the trade. A

slia^ht increase in the demand for jjum is reported in some localities, where
furniture factories are a little busier than they were. Buildiuii; operations
are still slow, with little pi'ospect of resumption on any large scale before
sprincr.

=-< MEMPHIS >•

=-< EVANSVILLE >=
Ti-ade with the hardwood luml)er manufacturers in ICvansville and

southwestern Indiana is better now than it has been at any time this

year and practically all the large hardwood mills in this section are
being operated on an average of six days a week. The mills have been
recciviDg some nice orders lately and inquiries are more numerous than

The export situation has shown little if any improvement during the
liast fortnight. A big order for walnut has been booked by a firm with
headquarters at Memphis, to which attention is called in the Memphis
correspondence of the Hardwood Record, but this represents one of the
specialties which has been in demand heretofore and has little or no
bearing on general export conditions. There have been a few cargoes
of lumber shipped to Europe within the past fortnight but this business
is quite small as compared w-ith that of a short time ago. It is reported
that ocean freight room is available on a slightly larger scale, but it is

emphasized that a vast amount of lumber has been consigned to Eng-
land and other countries and that the presence of this consigned stock
is operating against normal demand from that source. In fact, there
are some members of the trade here who regard the large amount of
consigned lumber in Europe as the most unfavorable feature of the
entire situation and the National Lumber Exporters' Association has
taken the matter up with Its members deploring the fact that consid-
erable quantities of lumber have been consigned under present conditions.

Domestic demand is steadily improving and the outlook is considered
better. Inquiry among members of the hardwood trade here develops
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Having stood the rigid

lest of lime and been pro-
nounced ideal.

Perkins

Vegetable

Glue

now gains still further dis-

tinction by being pro-
nounced by United States
District Court "meritori-
ous and valuable, and a
distinct advance in the art."

The Perkins patents were
swcepingly sustained in a
broad decision by the
.•••iirl.

The Perkins Glue Com-
pany is the only company
that lias made of vege-
table glue a perfect prod-
uct.

J. M. S. Building

Competition Stimulates Quality
A l)U\'cr's market invariably results in tjualily com-
petition in manufactured gouds — for obvious reasons,
tjiiality competition without added quality to back it is disastrous

—

rcquirinj; more rigid guarantee of goods it ineans that the man not
able to improve his product here and there to approacli perfection is

merely betting witii himself on whether he will or will not have to
make gDod nn stock which, to get the order, he guaranteed.

Perkins Vegetable Veneer Glue
In All Panel Work

allows you to make any reasonable guarantee with impunity. It does away
oiitircly with l)listered work, and can be shipped to any climate without fear
— thus vastly increasing the sales field.

Perkins Vegetable Glue

is guaranteed to be uniform, requires no hot, obnoxious glue room, will not
sour, costs 20 per cent less than hide glue.

Use Perkins Glue and make your guarantee safe for you

I

PERKINS GLUE COMPANY
SOUTH BEND, IND. Originators and Patentee*

111. latt lUat aiorc urdirs are beiug booked and tliat sliipmeuls are
as-siimiDg more normal proportions. Manufncturhig operations are get-
lln-rf somewhat larger as evidenced by tbe resumption of mills which
hav.' h.^PD closed for some time and by addition to the daily output
of sonii- of those heretofore running regularly. The tone of the market
is alio lietter nnd in some lasiiinces rather better prices are being se-

cured. The lowi'r grades of cottonwood and gum are passing into the
hands of box manufacturers at saUsfaciory prices and the rate of niove-
iiir'nt l.« large. There is also a good demand reported for oak and sap
gum In the higher grades. Hcd gum is reported moving a little more
freely. Oitonwood In the higher grades has been unfavorably affected
by the falliUh- off In export demand aild some other items have suffered
for the same reason. General business conditions are improving and
lumbermen believe that the gain in demand from domestic sources so
long anticipaird, is about to he realized. Furniture manufacturers are
buying considerable quantities of slock and there is a good call from
mannfncturcrs nf vehicles of all kinds, including automobiles. There is

also a reasonably large miscellaneous demand and lumber Is being shipped
about as fa.st .is it is ready for the market. Nobody connected with the
bardwiMd trade lure is anticipating any boom in southern hardwoods but
encouragement !.< felt over the fact that demand is gradually broaden-
ing and over the additional fact that the lone of the market is showing
steady improvement.

=•< BRISTOL ^-
The hardwood trade In this section Is still dull but the lumbermen

are optimistic and oxpect some Improvement during the coming fall and
winter, .\bout half of the mills are now In operation, but will probably
close down before many weeks unless there should be sudden and pro-
nounced Improvement in the lumber trade. Shipments are at a low ebb,
but a few more orders are being received. The mills, as a rule, are
shipping less than half of the stock they are cutting, so yard stocks are
getting much larger than they have been for many months. The build-
ing trade Is reported fair.

=< LOUISVILLE >=
Improved business continue.s to be the rule with the hardwood trade

in this market, and prices are beginning to show the effect of the
increased movement of lumber. Values have not yet been restored to nor-
mal, which Is to say in line with the Intrinsic worth of hardwood material,
but there is now evidence that the long-expected upward movement has
bi^gun. and that hardwood prices will be back in a few months at a

point which will give the manufacturer a cliance to consider atuuipage

values In determining the correct selling price of his product. Oak has

been feeling the beneficial effects of tbe situation as much as anything,

and common plain oak. especially. ha.s been In need of a stimulation of

this kind. With a brisker movement and somewhat better prices, stocks

of oak, which have been topheavy, will look better to hardwood operators.

.\sh continues to move well, though the low grades are quiet. Popular
is one of the best sellers at present. Walnut Is in good demand, both for

war purposes and in the domestic trade. The furniture business promises

to use more lumber from now on, and other consuming lines are also more
favorable.

=-< MILWAUKEE y
General business conditions in Milwaukee and about the state are

showing gradual improvement and this is naturally having a favorable

effect on the hardwood business. Due to this and to the fact that

building operations have been showing much greater activity of late, the

general lumber trade is more satisfactory than it has been In weeks.

Proof that general conditions are more favorable is found In the state-

ment made by James A. Fetterly, secretary of the retail merchants'

division of the Merchants' and Manufacturers' Association that collec-

tions in tbe Milwaukee retail Held have been better than 100 per cent

normal for the past two weeks, lie accounts for this by the fact that

there are now very few people out of work here, due to the increased

activity In the manufacturing Held. Most of -Milwaukee's manufacturing
plants are operating at M» and .S5 per cent of the normal capacity.

Building operations in Milwaukee are showing plenty of activity. Dur-

ing the month of .\ugust the total building record showed a gain of

$400,000, and, judging from the large permits which are being issued at

the present time, the September record ought to show a gain of nearly

$1,000,000. W. D. Ilarper, building inspector, is about to issue a permit

for the new grain elevator which will be erected here by the Chicago &
Northwestern road at a cost of $500,000. Several other large projects are'

under way. News from about Wisconsin says that there is the usual

amount of fall building going on in the smaller cities and towns and in

the country districts of the state.

The sash and door factories and general interior woodworking concerns

seem to be buying a little more freely, in order to meet the demands
of the building trade. The furniture and farm implement plants in Mil-

waukee and about the state seem to be meeting with a better business

and are placing larger orders for stock. The increased activity In the

building field has resulted In a brisk demand for hardwood flooring,

birch and oak.
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Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co... 59

Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc. . i 3

East Jordan Lumber Co 58

KUas, G., & Bro 59

Hatten Lumber Company 4

Hoffman Bros. Company 7 12

Kneeland-Blgclow Co., The 8
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McIlTaln. J. Gibson, & Co 2

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co 59

Miller, Anthony 59

Mitchell Bros. Co 3

Mowbray & Robinson Co 7-12

Palmer & Parker Co 9

Powell-Myers Lumber Co .' 12

Rice Lake Lumber Co 56

Richardson Lumber Company.... 8

Stack Lumber Company 36

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.. 59

Stearns Salt & Lumber Company. 4

Stephenson, I., Co., Trustees.... 58
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Strable Lumber & Salt Company. 58

Sullivan, T., & Co 59
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Von Platen Lumber Company. ... 58
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Alton Lumber Company 7
Anderson-TuUy Company 711
Atlantic Lumber Company 7.37
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Aberdeen Lumber Company 36
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Brown, Mark H., Lumber Co 43
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Stlmson Veneer and Lumber Co.. 42

Sullivan, T., 4 Co
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Palmer 4 Parker Company 9

Penrod Walnut 4 Veneer Co 60

Pickrel Walnut Company 46

Rayner, J 4

Roddis Veneer and Lumber Co... 56

Sanders 4 Egbert Company
Standard Veneer Company 57

Stlmson Veneer 4 Lumber Co.... 42

St. Louis Basket & Bos Co 37

Tomahawk Box and Veneer Co.. 57

Waetjen. Geo. L., 4 Co 57

Willey, C. L
Wisconsin Seating Company 57

Wisconsin Veneer Company
Wood-Mosaic Company 5-7

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Davis, Edw. L., Lumber Co 5

East St. Louis Walnut Co
Evansville Veneer Company 49

Francke, Theodor. Erben Gmb. H.

Hartzell, Geo. W 52

Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Co.... 48

Long-Knight Lumber Company. . . 7
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Mengel, C. C, & Bro. Co 5

Palmer 4 Parker Co 9

Penrod Walnut 4 Veneer Co... . 60
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Purcell. Frank
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Sanders 4 Egbert Company

Willey, C. L
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DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.
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Lumbermen's Underwrltloc Alli-

ance 47

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance
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Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co

Manufacturing Lumbermen's Un-
derwriters 47

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mat.
Fire Ins. Company

Rankln-Benedict Underwriting Co. 47

TIMBER LANDS.

Campbell, L. E., Lumber Comp»By7-38

Lacey, James D., ft Co

TIMBER ESTIMATORS.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

American Rule ft Mfg. Company.. 52

Chllds, S. D., ft Co 52

Gerlach, The Peter, Company.... 52

Lumbermen's Credit Aan 9

Perkins Glue Company 50
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ll<>D at it.r (»iiuwluf r«tt-»t

Fopone Intertlon 20c a line

For two Insertions 35c a line

For three Insertions &0c a line

For four insertions 60c a line

Elt: llimrj l<*nrtb makeoDP hot.
Ilri - two lltirp.

No cf «-, t ttc LradlDgB csD b* sd-
nut'.*"!.

RrmltrsDc^B to sccompanj tbr order. No
»x:r« obiriTfii f'T coplrn cf i>iip«r mntalnlog
(b* adTrrtUtrnt-Dt.

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED—A BOOKKEEPER
AccusluniiMl to wluiU'sale hiriil'.T tuisiiirss. coiiipt.-

I*nt to take complete charge. Adilress "BOX «.">,"

rare Haruiv.mid Heo'HU.

FIEST-CrLASS MAN WANTED
to buy and soil barclwoods liy corri'spond''m.r.

Address. "BOX 99." care Habdwood Record.

d LIMBER WANTED

WANTED
2.'> cars 4 * No. 1. Common mid Better Sounc!

Wormy Chestnut.

10 cars S, 4 No. 1 Common Plain Red and White
Oak, dry stuck.

S. IirRKHOLPEK I.VMBER CO., Crawfords-

vlll. . In.l.

I
LIMBER FOR SALE "|

We have loii.OOO £t. 4/4 No. 1 Com. Qtd. \V.

'».: 100,000 ft. No. 2 Com. Qtd. \V. O. ; ,"iOO.On(p ft

4 4 No. 2 Com. PI. W. O. : C'lO.OOO ft. 4/4 No. 2

Com. PI. R. O. : 200,000 ft. 4 4 No. 2 Com. Ash ;

2,'?0,000 ft. .". 4 No. 1 Com. Ash : 90.000 ft. 5/4

No. 2 Com. Ash. I-KE WILSON & CO., St.

IaiuIs, Mo.

LUMBEE^FOR SALE
We are cutting a flno body of .Vsh, Oak, Syca-

more, Maple. Cvpress and Gum. Lot us have your

inquiries. BAY LC.MBKK CO.. INC.. Norfolk, Va.

FOR SALE.

About 80.000.000 feet of Virgin riardwood tim-

ber, In Texas on Arkansas line, on r.illroad. .Ad-

dress F. M. GHKEXE, Atlanta, Texas

LOGS WANTED

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS
We pay cash for Black Walnut Logs 10" and up

U> diameter. Inspection at shipping point.

MALEY & WERTZ,
Evansville. Ind.

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS.

500 cari good black walnut logs, 12* and up

In diameter, 6 ft. and up long. Will inspect at

•hipping point and pay cash.

GEO. W. HAKTZELL, Piqua, Ohio.

BUSINESS OPPORTINITIES |

EXCEPTIONAL SOUTILERN HARDWOOD
.vii uppurluulty Is olTort-d to uctiukro ah tiitort-Ht

tn one of tbc bent Hardwood lumber prupoHltlons

In the U. 8. Company owns 40,000 acres Hard
wood tlmberland In fee simple, running about two-

thirds Oak : balance Asb, Cypress, Cum and other

woods. Fully equipped manufacturing plant,

very latest machinery, logging railroad, etc. Will

bear fullest Investigation by one with spare capi-

tal. Address "BOX 70," care Habdwood Recoiui.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED—DIMENSION OAK
Plain and (Juurti'ri'il. Wrile us for sppcltlcn

tl.ius and iirlcos. INUIAXA QUARTEREU OAK
CO., 52 Vanderbilt Ave., New York, N. Y.

DIMENSION STOCK FOR SALE

FOR SALE—ASH DIMENSION
aO.OOn pes. l?4xl»i—20"; 10,000 pes. 2%x2V4—
2,"j". .\ portion first size will run 2x2. All stock
under sboil and shipping dry.

CALLOWAY KENNEDY CO., Clarendon, Ark.

BONE DRY HICKORY
No. 1 iiilv.il liid and White, and nil Red. Can
iiianufacturr into turnings ;

s.oon ft. 12 and 14x2x1 '-i : 5,1S0 ft. 14x1 '/jXl '/^..

1911 ft. 22xliixlVi ; 300 ft. 24xlHxlM!.
1,-|,.S90 ft. 20.Nl>,-i;Xl'i ; 560 ft. SOxl'/jXl'/j-

l,.-.20 ft. ."ifixl Vjxl Vi; ; 865 ft. 39x1 %xl%.
:i70 ft. .".0xl%xl% ; 2,080 ft. .32xl?4xl%.

4.'! ft. .-iOx:{ by 3 to 2 by 2 : 200 ft. 56x3 by :.

to 2 by 2.

.-il2 ft. (i2x:; by .3 to 2 by 2 ; 3S0 ft. 68x3 by 3

to 2 by 2.

440 ft. 32xllixlU : 1,040 ft. 28xl%xl?i.
TELESCOPE COT BED CO., 514 W. .".Tth St..

\,.« York, v V.

TIMBER FOR SALE
|

NOTICE OF TIMBER SALE
The uniliT,!-!,, .1. .i, .\i|],.iiisiiaior of the .lohu

Lusk Estat?, will olTcr for snio. at Narrows o|'

Sugar Creek, Parke Co., Ind.. on Thursday, Octo
ber 21, 1915, at 2 o'clock p. m.. valuable timber
tracts of Walnut, Oak, Hickory. Poplar, .\sli.

Sycamore. Elui. and Beech. For terms ami par
ticulars, address

IKl\VAl:ii MAXWELL. R.ickvillr. In. U;n.:i

TIMBER LANDS WANTED

THOROUGHLY RESPONSIBLE PUR
CHASER

With ample means will pay cash for tracts I2,<i(i()

aires and up) of virgin pine, cypress, and hard
wood limbii'lnnds owned in fee—In the southern
and southeastern states.

We are not brokers, commission men or factors,

but actual buyers, and all propositions submitted
will be regarded in confidence.

We solicit correspondence only with owners or
their legally authorized representatives. Address
"BOX 90," care IIaupwood Record.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

10 TO 20 MILLION
.\s desired. Ilomlock and Hardwood. Price County.
Wisconsin. Address L.\ND COMMISSIONER. Soo
Line, Minneapolis, Minn.

TIMBER & TIMBERLANDS FOR SALE
;;i),000 acren Virginia bardwoiMls, 80',i Oak. Ex-
cellent opportunity for quick purchaser. Esti-
mated to contain ,300,0lio,oiii) feet. .Address,

ENUINEER." 704 Cnlun BIdg., ClmrloKtuu, W.
Vii.

VALUABLE TIMBERLANDS FOR SALE
.'1.21^ HiTrs lr.-<h'>l.l land. '.•,\il'* a«r<-s UfVer
logged ; over 75 /c timber valuable Birch, balance
Spruce, Cedar and other Hnrdwoods. rplodatc
mill, capacity ,35,000 ft. 10 hrs. Railway sldlnit

at mill. Camp outfitH. Extreme haul 5'/j miles.

.\pply "BOX K2," care Haiiuwood Uecuud.

OAK POPLAR. ASH
and all other hardwoods, In all grades and thick-

nesses, can be readily soW If advertised In the
Wanted and Kor Sale section of Habdwood Rec-
obd. If you have a large stock you want to
sell try a few lines in this department an<)

see what a lot of Inquiries they will bring you.

LUMBER RULES
Our own process of black enamel
ink insures perfect, permanent
lettering with no injury to the
rule, as with burnt lettering.

Double riveted head, the rivets
moulded into the brass.

Tool Steel Blade
oil Temj>errd

Riveted Handle

I,,-
'''he beat of telected hickory use*

exclusively.

^ AMERICAN RULE & MFG. CO.
Nashville, Tenn.

Swage your CHISEL and SOLID TOOTH
CIRCULAR, your BAND, GANG and CYL-
INDER SAWS with the

"SIMPLEX"
The only 8 In 1 KolU-r Die Swagp made.

WR1TI-; rOH PRICES.

The Peter Gerlach Company,
CLEVELAND, SIXTH CITY

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
ar« freqaent
«xcepl wbere
our

Two Piece
Oepmetrical
Barltr Coin

la In u^e, thf-n
Imitation iHii'C

poMlble.
BAmple If you
Mk for It.

S D. CHILDS
< CO.
cbicaio

W« kUo make
lim* Cb*clu,
Btenclli ftDd
Log Baciicera

Clf you are not a subscriber

to HARDWOOD REC-
ORD and have a suspicion that

you would like to see a copy, it

is yours for the asking.
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HARDWOOD FOR SALE
ASH

FAS I'A", 1 yr. cjry. G. ELIAS & BRO. INC.,
Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 3 COM. 4/4". 6 mos. dry. H. H. HITT

LUMBER CO., Decatur, Ala.
FAS 4/4" to 20/4", C" & up. 4/4 to 20/4". 10" &

up; 5". 6" & up. 8' and 1«', 1 yr. dry; NO. 1

COM. 4/4 to 20/4". 3" & up; NO. 2 COM. 4/4 to
10/4", 3" & up, 4/4 and 5/4 S2S and R.S. RIBL-
KADEL LUMBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 10/4". 20% 10" & up. 45% 14-10'. white.

10 mos. dry. LIBERTY HDWD. LBR. CO. Big
Creek, Te.\.

BASSWOOD
FAS m", 2';;". ;j", ti" ii: up. IH mos. dry.

YEAGER LUMBER CO. INC., Buffalo, N. T.
NO. 1 COM. 1", 2 yrs. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO.

INC.. Buffalo. N. Y'.

NO. 3 COM, 4/4". 5 4". 3 mos. drv. STACK
LU.MBER CO.. Ma.«onville. Mich.
NO. 1 COM. & BTK. 4/4. r. w.. 10 to 16'. HAT-

TEN LUMBER CO.. New London, Wis.

BEECH
FAS 4/4", G" & wdr., 8 to 10'. S mos. dry;

NO. 1 COM. 4 '4", 0" & wdr.. lo 10'. lu mos.
dry; NO. 1 COM. 4/4". 3", 4", 5", to 16', 10
mos. dry; Full Prod. STEARNS SALT & LBR.
CO.. Ludington. Mich.
LOG RUN 4'4". « mos. dry. H. H. HITT LUM-

BER CO.. Decatur. .\la.

LOG RCN 4/4". 3 mos. dry. ST.\CK LUMBER
CO.. Masonville. Mich.

BIRCH—RED
FAS 4/4". G" & wdr.. 8 to 10'. 10 mos. dry. e.

dr. saps; NO. 1 COM. 4/4". 6" & wdr.. 6 to 16'.

8 mos. dry. STEARNS SALT & LUMBER CO.,
Ludington, Mich.
FAS 1". 10" & up. 2 yrs. dry. Y'EAGER LUM-

BER CO. INC., Buffalo, N. Y.
FAS 4/4". 3 mos. dry. full cut log; NO. 1. NO.

8 COM., 4/4", 3 mos. dry. full cut log: NO. 3
4/4". 5/4". 3 mos. dry. full cut log. STACK LUM-
BER CO.. Masonville. Mich.
NO. 2 COM. & BTB. 5/4, 10/4. 12'4. r. w.,

HATTEX LUMBER CO., New London. Wis.

GUM—SAP
CO.M. & BTK. 44'. r. «.. r. 1.. to 8 mos. dry.

THE LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louisville,
Ky.
FAS 6/4 & 8/4". 60% 14 & 16'. 1 yr. dry; FAS

3/4", 65% 14 & 10', 5 mos. dry. BELLGRADB
LUMBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 5/4", 6" & up, 6 mos. dry. & oldr. ; NO. 1

COM. 8/4", 4" & up, 8 mos. dry & oldr. ARCHER
LUMBER CO.. Helena. Ark.

F.4S 6/4", 1 yr. dry; NO. 1 COM. 6/4", 1 yr.
dry. H. H. HITT LUMBER CO.. Decatur. Ala.
NO. 1 COM. & BTR. 4/4". 4" & up. to 16',

6 mos. dry. BUFFALO HDWD. LU.MBER CO..
Buffalo, N. Y.

F.4S 4 '4". 5/4". 6" & up, 50%j 14-lG', 4 mos. dry;
NO. 1 COM. 4/4". 4" & up. 60% 14-16'. .T mos.
dry. 5/4". 4" & up, 50% 5 mos. dry. LIBERTY
HDWD. LBR. CO., Big Creek, Tex.

GUM—PLAIN RED
NO. 1 COM. 5/4". R 4', 18 mos. dry. MILLER
LUMBER CO., Marianna. Ark.
NO. 1 & NO. 2 4/4". 5/8". 6" & up. 8 to 10'.

8 mos. dry. BUFFALO HDWD. LUMBER CO..
Buffalo, N. Y.

F.VS 4/4", 6" & up, 8 mos. dry & oldr.. 6/4".
6" & up. 10 mos. dry & oldr. ARCHER LUMBER
CO.. Helena. Ark.
COM. & BTR. 4/4". r. w.. r. 1.. 6 to 8 mos. dry.

THE LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louisville.
Ky.

F.*S 4/4". 6" & up. 50% 14-lB'. 4 mos. dry.
LIBERTY HDWD. LBR. CO.. Big Creek, Tex.

GUM—QUARTERED RED
NO. 1 «'O.M. 4,4 to 8 4", 50% 14 & IC. 1 yr.

drv. BICLLGRADE LT'.MBER CO.. Memphis.
F.4,S 4/4". 5/4". 6" & up. 10 mos. dry & oldr.

ARCHER LUMBER CO.. Helena, Ark.
COM. & BTR. 4/4". r. w.. r. 1.. sliced bds.,

highlv fig., fi to 12 mos. drv. THE LOUl.SVILLE
VENEER MILLS. Louisville. Ky.

GUM—TUPELO
FAS 4/4". 6 mos. dry; NO. 1 COM. 4 4". mos.

drv; NO. 2 COM. 4/4". 6 mos. dry. H. H. HITT
LUMBER CO.. Decatur. Ala.

CHERRY
F.*S 1>4". 6" & up. 2 yrs. dry, wide run, largely

14 & 16'. Y'EAGER LUMBER CO. INC.. Buffalo,
N. Y.
LOG RUN 4/4". 3" & wdr., 4 to 16'. 10 mos.

dry; NO. 3 COM. 4/4". 3" & wdr.. 4 to 16'. 10
mos. dry. STEARNS SALT & LBR. CO.. Lud-
ington. Mich.
NO, 1 COM, I'/l", 2 vrs. drv. G. KI.IAS & BRO.

INC., Buffalo, N. Y'.

CHESTNUT
F.4S 1". 6" & up. 2 vrs. drv; NO. 1 COM. 1".

4" & up. 2 vrs, drv. YEAGER LUMBER CO.
INC.. Buffalo. N. T,
NO. 1 COM. 1". 2 vrs. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO.

INC.. Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 2 COM. & BET. S. W. 1". r. w., r. 1.. 4

mos. dry; NO. 1 COM. & BET. 1". r. w.. r. 1., 4
mos. dry. S.\LT LICK LUMBER CO.. Salt Lick.
Ky.

COTTONWOOD
B. B. 4 4". 13 to 17", 12 to 16', 12 mos. dry;

b. s. ; FAS 4/4". 6" & up. 6 to 12 mos. dry. MIL-
LER LUMBER CO.. Marianna, Ark.

CYPRESS
SHOP & BET. 4 4". 4" & up. 8 to 16'. 6 mos.

dry. BUFFALO HDWD. LUMBER CO.. Buffalo,
N. Y.

ELM
NO. 3 4;'4". 3 mos. dry. STACK LUMBER

CO.. Masonville. Mich.
NO. 1 COM. 4/4". 6" & wdr.. 6 to 16'. soft, 10

mos. dry. STEARNS SALT & LBR. CO.. Lud-
ington. Mich.

F.\S 3". soft. 2 vrs. drv. G. ELI.A.S & BRO.
INC.. Buffalo, N. Y.
LOG RUN. 4/4", 6 mos. dry. H. H. HITT LUM-

BER CO.. Decatur. Ala.
LOG RUN, 8/4. 50% 14 & 16', soft, 8 mos. dry.

BEI-LGRADE LUMBER CO., Memphis, Tenn.
NO. 2 COM. & BTR. 4/4". r. w.. soft. HATTBN

LUMBER CO., New London. Wis.
LOG RUN, M. C. O.. 4/4". r. w.. 50<* 14-16',

soft, 5 mos. dry. LIBERTY HDWD. LBR. CO..
Big Creek, Tex.

HACKBERRY
LOG RUN 4'4". C mos, dry.

LUMBER CO.. Decatur, Ala.
H. H. HITT

HICKORY
LOG Rl'N 4". 1 vr dry. H. H. HITT LUM-

BER CO,. Decatur, Ala.
NO. 1 COM. 11,2". 1 yr. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO.

INC. Buffalo. N. Y.

MAPLE
NO. 1 COM. 2". 1 vr. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO.

INC.. Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 1 & NO. 2 2". 3". 4". 6" & up wd,. 2 vrs.

drv. YEAGER LUMBER CO. INC.. Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 1 & NO. 2 4/4". 3 mos drv; NO. 3 4/4",

5/4", 8,'4", 3 mos. dry. STACK LUMBER CO.,
Masonville, Mich.
FAS 4/4 to 8/4". 6" & wdr.. 8 to 16'. 8 mos.

drv. e. drd.; B-EYE 4 4". 12" & wdr.. 8 to 16'.

8 mos. drv; NO. 1 COM. 4 '4". 7 to 11". 6 to 10'.

10 mos. drv. 4/4". 12" & wdr.. 6 to 16". 10 mos.
dry. STEARNS SALT .S: LBR. CO., Ludington.
Mich.
NO. 2 COM. 4,'4. 1 yr. dry. H. H. HITT LUM-

BER CO., Decatur. Ala.
NO. 2 COM, & BTB. 10/4". 12/4". r. w.. H.\T-

TEN LUMBER CO.. New London. Wis.

OAK—PLAIN RED
FAS 4 4". 05% 14 .S: 16'. mos. dry. BELL-

GRADE LUMBER CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 3". 2 yrs. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO. INC.,

Buffalo. .V. Y,
FAS 4 4". G mos. dry; 4/4". 10" & up. 6 mos.

drv; NO. 1 COM. 5,4". 6 mos. dry. H. H. HITT
LLTMBER CO.. Decatur. Ala.
F.*S 4 4". 6" & up. 40% 14 & 16'; NO. 1 COM.

4/4". 4" & up, 8 mos. dry & oldr. ARCHER
LUMBER CO.. Helena. Ark.
FAS 5 4". lOH". 60% 14 & 16'. 6 mos. dry,

b s. MILLER LUMBER CO.. Marianna, Ark.
FAS 4/4". 6" & up. 10-16'. 8 mos.; NO. 1 COM.

4/4" 4" & up. 6-16'. 8 mos.. b. s. BUFFALO
HDWD. LUMBER CO . Buffalo. N. Y.

F.liS 4/4". 6" & ur. 40% 14-16'. 3 mo.s. dry; NO.
1 COM. 4/4", 4" ft up. 40% 14-16'. 4 to mos. drv;
NO. 2 COM. 4/4". 3" & up. 40% 14-lfi'. 3 mos. dry.
LIBERTY HDWD. -LBR. CO.. Big Creek. Tex.

COM. & BET. 4/4", r. w., r. 1., 2 yrs. dry. THE
LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS. Louisville, Kv
COM. & BET. 4/4". RIEL-KADEL LBR CO

New So. Memphis. Tenn.
FAS 4/4". 5/4". 10" & up; NO. 1 COM. 4/4"

5/4". WILLI.liMS LUMBER CO.. Favetteville.
Tenn.

OAK—PLAIN WHITE
FAS 4/4", 4 mos. dry; NO. 1 COM. 4 4". 10" &

up, 6 mos. dry. H. H. HITT LUMBER CO
Decatur, Ala.
COM. * BET. 4/4". r. w.. r. 1., 2 yrs. dry THE

LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louisville ' Ky
F.4S 4/4", 6" & up. 10-16'. 8 mos. dry; NO. 1(OM. 4 4". 4" & up. 6-lG". 8 mos. dry. b. s.BUFFALO HDWD. LBR. CO.. Buffalo. N. Y
F.*S 3". 1 yr. dry. G. ELIAS & BRO. INC..

Buffalo. N. Y.
COM. & BET. 4,4". RIEL-KADEL LBR. CO .New So. Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 COM. 4 4"', 50% 14 & 16". 6 mos. dryBELLGRADE LBR. CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
F.4S 4 4"". 6 4". 6 mos. drv; NO. I COM. 6'4"

6 mos. dry. WILLIAMS LUMBER CO., Fayette-
ville. Tenn.
FAS 4/4". 6" & up. 40% 14-16". 3 mos. dry:

NO. 1 CO.M. 4 4". 4" & up. 40% 14-16'. 4 to 6 mos
dry; NO. 2 CO.M. 4/4". 3" & up. 40%, 14-16". 3
mos. dry. LIBERTY HDWD. LBR. CO., Big
Cri-Hk, T<-x-

OAK—QUARTERED RED
COM. & BET. 4/4", r. w.. r. 1.. 6 to 8 mos. dry.THE LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS. Louisville

Kv

OAK—QUARTERED WHITE
FAS 4/4", 6 to 9'", 4 to mos. drv, b s. • NO.

1 COM. 4/4", 4 to 6 mos. dry, b. s. ; NO. 2 CO.M
'

4,/4". 12 mos. dry, b. s. MILLER LUMBER CO..
Marianna, Ark.
NO. 2 COM, 4/4". 4 mos. dry. H. H. HITT-LUMBER CO., Decatur, Ala.
NO. 1 COM. 4,'4 to 8/4". 50% 14 & 16", 10 mos.

dry. BELLGRADE LUMBER CO., Memphis,
Tenn.
COM. & BET. 5/8 & 4'4". r. w.. r. 1., 6 to 8

mos. dry. THE LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.'
Louisville. Ky.
NO. 1 .4ND NO. 2 4,4"". 6" & up. 8-16", 6 mos.

dry; NO. 1 COM. 4,'4". 4" & up. 8-16'. 6 mos. dryBUFFALO HDWD. LUMBER CO.. Buffalo. N Y
FAS 4-4". 10" & up; FAS 4/4". 5/4"; NO. 1 COM.

4/4. 10" & up; NO. 1 COM. 4/4". 5/4"; STRIPS.
4/4", 4%". 5%". WILLIAMS LUMBER CO,.
Fayetteville, Tenn.

POPLAR
F.4S 4/4". 6 mos. drv; PANEL 4/4". 18" & up,

6 mos. dry. H. H. HITT LUMBER CO., Decatur,"

COM. & BTR. 5/8". 4/4". r. w.. r. 1.. 6 to 8 mos.
dry. THE LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louis-
ville, Ky

SYCAMORE
LOG RUN, 4 4". mos. dry. H. H. HITT

LUMBER CO.. Decatur, Ala.
LOG RUN. M. C. O. 4/4". r. w.. .50%) 14-16'. 5

mo.s. drv. LIBERTY HD'WD. LBR. CO.. Big
Creek. Tex.

WALNUT
COM. * BTR. 4 4". r. w.. r. I.. 6 to 8 mos. dry.

THE LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louisville.
Ky.

VENEERS—FACE
S. QTD. WH. OAK 1/20", 1/16". 1/8". 6" & up.

mach. dry.; si. 1/30", 1/20", 6" & up, mach. dry.;
PL. WH. 0.\K 1/20", 1/16", 60" to 86", mach.
dry., rtv. ; FIG. RED GUM 1/20". 6" & up. 6 to
12'. si.; HL4HOGANY 1/20", 6" & up. 6 to 12", si.;

W.ILNUT, 1/20", 6" & up. 60 to 86", mach. dry.,
rtv. EVANSVILLE VENEER CO., Evansville.
Ind.
QTD. 0.\K, PL, OAK. GCM. MAHOG.\NT,

W.-VLNCT. THE LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville. Ky.

VENEERS—CROSS BANDING
POPLAR. GUM. THE LOUISVILLE VENEER

MILLS. Louisville, Ky.
POPLAR, 1/30"", 1/20", 1/16", 1/8". out to dim.,

rty.; GCM, 1/30"', 1/20". 1/16". 1/8". 3/16"'. 14",

cut to dim., rty. EV.^NSVILLE VENEER CO.,
Evansville, Ind.

PANELS AND TOPS
0.4K. GCM. JHHOG.VNY. W.ILNUT. THE

LOUISVILLE VENEER .MILLS. Louisville. Ky.
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Stop! Look! Listen!

Safety First

If you are going to install Veneering Machinery,

you will not consider first cost alone and sacrifice

service, durability and efficiency, will you? Then

it will pay you lo investigate the "Merit" line.

No. 235

"Merit"

Veneer

Lathe

Veneer Lathes are used to cut thin woods to various

accurate thicknesses for Furniture, PaneU, Plywoods,

Ba>lcet>, Crates. Boxes, etc.

No. 378

Automatic Bar

Feed Veneer

Clipper

Veneer Clippers are used for dimensioning the thin

strips of veneers into proper dimensions required.

We have several patterns of Veneer Clippers for all

classes of dimensioning.

No. 323

Crate Head

Tenoner

The Crate Head Tenoner is useful in working up waste

pieces of boards into box ends, crate heads, etc.

If you were sick, you would consult a doctor. Then

why not consult us if you are in need of Veneering or

Crate Machinery?

Merritt Mfg. Company
Lockport, N. Y., U. S. A.

Phoenix
6 ft. Pony

Band Mill

Will cut 30,000

feet of 1" lumber
in 10 hours and
cut it good.

Nearly 200
of these
mills sawing
wood in the
U. S. A.

PRETTY GOOD

RECOMMENDA-

TION. ISN'T IT?

MODERATE PRICE

PHOENIX MFG. CO.
EAU CLAIRE WISCONSIN

// you knew

What our Bulletin Service

was doing for your com-

petitor in

the lumber business

you'd not only want the

service yourself, but you'd

have it. Let us tell you

about it.

Hardwood Record
Chicago
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UBGERWOOD

Steam
Electric

I Gasoline

t HOISTS
Ground and
Overhead

^ SKIDDERS
Wrile for
Particulart.

NK\V iOKK .V

Woodward. Wight & Co
New Orleans

iJdgerwoodMfg.Co. ^^^

Look Out for Winter!

DON'T let freezing temperature catch you again with

the same troublesome old heating apparatus in

your dry kiln ! Even if you're not ready for a

complete new drying plant, let us figure with you now
on installing

The Standard Heating System

in your present dry kiln. Tliis system is selj-draining. It doesn't need

special attention, no matter how cold the weather gets. All expansion

pipes are horizontal. There is no drop at either end of the system to

pocket the condensation and stir up trouble. Write for an estimate. Ad-

dress : The Standard Dry Kiln Co., 1559 McCarty St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Severe Requirements
Gentlemen—We are pleased to say that the Ideal Band

Resaw which we have installed is doing entirely satisfactory

service on what we consider pretty severe requirements,

namely the resawing of glued up stock 7" to 1 4" wide, and
to a thickness of 5/1 6" or 3 8" as we may desire.

Yours truly,

AMERICAN MANUFACTURING CONCERN

Wm. B. Mershon & Company, Saginaw, Mich.
IDEAL BAND RESA«

BUTTING SAW
Flooring Fa.ctories

For cutting out defects and making square and

smooth ends for end=matching machines. Used by

the largest producers. Write for particulars and prices.

Marvvifactvired by

Ca>.dillacC Machine Co.
CADILLAC. MICH.
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The Probst
Lumber Co.

Successor the Cincinnati
Branch of The Prendergast Company

Hardzcood
Lumber

CAR TIMBERS
SWITCH TIES
YELLOW PINE

Cincinnati, Ohio

/' \

COLFAX
Hardwood Lumber

Company

M A X r F .\ C T U R E R S OF
BAND SAWN

Oak Ash Cypress

Gum

COLFAX, LOUISIANA
<;k.\ni> i'akish

LOCATED ON L . , R . & N , Co.

Rotary Veneers

Cottonwood, Gum
.111.1

Other Arkansas Hardwoods

We have had many years'

experience in the proper manu-
facture anil haiullint; of this stock and
are sure of ourselves and our product.

Roddls Lumber & Veneer Co.
Marshfield, Wis.

VENEERED PANELS
DESK TOPS TABLE TOPS

FLUSH VENEERED DOORS
WAINSCOTING BENT WORK

SAW MILLS AT PARK FALLS, WIS

BIRCH
4-4 and thicker, No. 1 Common and Better

also 4-4-5 and 6-4 Red Birch

We have on hand a complete stock (winter sawn)
Red, Plain and Unselected Birch, Basswood, Soft
and Rock Elm and Hardwood Lath.

LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES

Rice Lake Lumber Co., Rice Lake, Wis.
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VENEERS AND PANELS

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
HOME OmCE. FACTORY AND VENEER MILL, ALGOMA. WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, BiRCHWOOD, WIS.

We manufacture at our Blrchwood plant single ply veneers
of all native northern woods and deliver stock that is In

shape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, where we have specialized for

twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to

shape, In all woods, notably in Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oalc.

We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quartered oak panels are all from sawed
veneer.

Every pound of glue we use Is guaranteed hide stock. W«
do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that Is the Ivest, based on
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot interest you.

TOMAHAWK VENEER & BOX CO.
Manufacturers of Draw Bottoms in Birch and
Basswood, Pin Blocks, Back Panels, also Head-
ing and American Cheese Boxes our Specialties

TOMAHAWK WTRITE FOR PRICES. WISCOHSXS

THE STANDARD VENEER
Manufacturers

Rotary Cut Birch Veneers
HOULTON, ME.

CO.

-MILL AND STORE AT STOCKHOLM, HE.-

OUB

BIRCH VENEERS
AKE THE PEOBITCT OF

HIGH GRADE LOGS. FIHST-CLASS EQUIPMENT AND
OVEE TEN YEAB8' EXPEEIENCE

MILWAUKEE BASKET COMPANY, South Milwaukee, Wis.

'^'^ Gibson Tally BookYou cant afford to he
without

when it costs hut a dollar, if you xvant the most conve-

nient and accurate system for tallying lumber.

Hardwood Record :: :: :: Chicago

^^ .^x^r^^ Ctf-t-<-'"»-«-

7^ -^.<u:
Xii.-i.^

<^^
c^_j_^ ^A^^^^^^

- yy e, /(e r- a
'
T'C >-T.e - 3-°° j '^ :/S

Sliced Quartered Oak
Figured Gum American Walnut

Cut to Dimension, Jointed and Taped,
Ready to Lay ROTARY CUT

CHESTNUT ASH POPLAR
PINE OAK WALNUT

Knoxville Veneer Co.
p. B. RAYMOND, General Manager, Knoxville, Tenn.

Door Panels
Three and Five Ply

All Woods
For One, Two, Five and Six Panel Doors

All Carried in Stock Ready for
Immediate Shipment

Geo. L. Waetjen & Co.
Milwaukee Wisconsin
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BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

gi|iiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iin:iiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy

I Hugh McLean Lumber Co. [s =
OUR SPECIALTY: |

I QUARTERED |

I
WHITE OAK

I

I 940 Elk Street |
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ aiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

I Yeager Lumber Company,inc. |

§ specialties

:

1

I
Oak, Ash and Poplar |

I 932 ELK STREET |
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!i'iiiiiiii

BUFFALO HARDWOOD |
LUMBER CO.

I
Dry band sawed stock |

Piled at our Mill in Alabama ri'ady for shipment J
100000' 4/4 Is & 2s Plain Red Oak. j
50000' 4/4 No. 1 common Red Oak. J
50000' 4/4 Is & 25 Sap Gum. 1
30000' 4/4 No. 1 common Sap Gum. J

940 Seneca Street |
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllKUIIIIIIIIIllllllllillllll^

llllllliliiliiiiiiliiliiiiliiiilliiill'Jilllliilllil iiilllilililillil illlllllllllilllill iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig

T. SULLIVAN & CO.

HARDWOODS

Specialty - Brown Ash

No. 2 ARTHUR STREET

I I Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. |

I I OAK, ASH and I

I I CHESTNUT I

7075 Clinton Street

llllllillllllllllllllllllllll

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii

G. Elias & Bro.
HARDWOODS
White Pine, Yellow Pine, Spruce,
Hemlock, Fir, Lumber, Timber, Mill-

work, Boxes, Maple and Oak Flooring

I I 95 5

i ill

1015 ELK STREET

A

I ANTHONY MILLER

Ihardwoods
|0f all kinds
I 893 Eagle Street
linniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiin^

The above firms carry large and well assorted stocks of all kinds

and grades of Hardwoods, and have every facility for filling and
^ shipping orders promptly. They will be pleased to have your inquiries.

A
.



BOTH NORTHERN and HARDWOOD LUMBER and
SOUTHERN OAK ROTARY VENEERS
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J. GIBSON McILVAIN & COMPANY
CROZER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

Manufacturers of Lumber
u,.k„ : . ijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiii™

OVER 100 YEARS
OF

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS

Small and Large Inquiries Solicited

^||lllIllllllln;llll!llllllllillllllllllll
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiumiiiiQomiimiii

Bird's eye of the large Mahogany mill and yarOy
of the Oils Manufacturing Company of

New Orleans.

Mexican, Honduras, Tabasco and

Laguna MahoganyLumber exclusively

If interested in attractive prices on high grade

stock, we would he pleased to make quotations

Otis Manufacturing Co., New Orleans, La.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii IIIIIIillllGlillllllllllllllMlillllllllll
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiip
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Michigan Hardwoods

Cadillac Quality

Nature has been generous in supplying

Cadillac an abundant supply of superior timber

and we are supplementing her work with the

best methods of manufacture.

This has made Cadillac Quality famous.

Good timber, lumber well manufactured and

seasoned, grades that are reliable and not

blended to meet price competition, punctual

service; — these are the elements of Cadillac

Quality.

We sell direct to responsible dealers and
manufacturers.

Cobbs & Mitchell
INCOHPORATED

Sales Department, Cadillac, Michigan

DRY 5-4 CADILLAC

GRAY ELM
WE HAVE THREE CARLOADS
OF CHOICE 5/4 CADILLAC GRAY
ELM WHICH RUNS FROM 80 TO
90 PER CENT TWELVE INCHES

AND WIDER AND LARGELY 14

INCHES AND WIDER. IF YOU
CAN USE IT, MAY WE QUOTE
PRICES FOR PROMPT SHIP-

MENT?

MITCHELL BROTHERS GO.
CADILLAC, MICH.

SALES DEPARTMENT

IIIIIMIiMllilllillllllillilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllW

PANELS
Guaranteed Stock in

PLAIN RED and WHITE OAK
BIRCH

SELECTED and UNSELECTED

RED GUM
WHITE ASH

QUARTERED OAK
and MAHOGANY

li/l
]:;';

'sa:

Mil

PROMPT DELIVERIES

llllllllllllllllllllliillllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllilllllllll

PLAIN RED OAK

MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LUMBER CO.

SELECTED RED GUM

Neenah, Wisconsin
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COTTONWOOD

OAK
PLAIN AND QUAKTHKLU RED AND WHITE

RED AND SAP GUM
High Cradei Band Sawn Lumber

We Make a Specialty of Thin Stock

COTTONWOOD
AND GUM VENEERS

THREE-PLY GUM PANELS
BOX SHOOKS—EGG CASES

Write Us for Prices

Anderson Tully Company
MEMPHIS. TENN.

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK . . . KENTUCKY

MANUFACTUkrPS OF

^^^Oak Flooring

Complete •tock of %" and 13/16 in all

standard widths

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
Manufacturers

West Virginia Hardwoods
and North Carolina Pine

,,.,, 1 PORTERWOOD, WEST VA.
Mills at ^JACKSONVILLE, N. C.

J CONWAY. S. C.

Main Office: PITTSBURGH. PA.

Little Rock., Ark., Has the Pick of Arkansas Hardwoods

ITS geographical location is such that it is virtually in the center of the best hardwood timber in the

Southland. Its railroad facilities give it the call on any of this timber at any time. We have

planned our band mill operations to make the most of this natural advantage, so you have not only

the finest selection of logs for your exact wants, but have in our mill the opportunity of getting just

that kind of lumber that you can work best.

LITTLE ROCK LUMBER & MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Little Rock, Arkansas
D. S. WATROUS, Sec'y-Treas., Mgr.

Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Co.
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

Plain Oak Mnuiiactunr^ Quartered White Oak

SOFT TEXTURED STOCK
Black Walnut Tennessee Red Cedar Poplar

BAND MILLS ON L. & N. AND SOUTHERN RAILROADS AT VESTAL. A SUBURB OF KNOXVILLE
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Alexander Brothers
Oct. 1st. 1915

1

1%
2
3
1

1%

Qrtd.
%.. 1.

4^

FAS.
While Oak-
500 J55.00
000 07.00
000 08.00
,000 68.00

F. O. B. Uflzonj
No. 1 Com. No. :

BELZONI, MISS.
\o. .'J Com.

Qrtd.
%.. 2

1

1%.
IVi.
1 .

H4.

,100
.000
,000
,000

Red
500
,000
,500
000
,000
,000

69.00
75.00
40.00
42.00

Oak—
40.00
50.00
52.00
52.00
38.00
40.00

2.000
40,000
47,000
47,000
9,000

37,800
9,000

25,000

$25.00
30.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
38.00
45.00
20.00

4,600
22,800
11,000

$20.00
20.00
21.00

5,600 22.00

6,000
40.000
40.000
70.000
30.000
0,000

1 P. W. Oak 24,000
1 P. K. Oak
1% P. R. Oak 1,000
l'/2 P. R. Oak 500
Cottonwood

—

1 25.000
1 Box 9 to 12 15,000
1 18 Up Pan & 1.. 3,500
1% Tupelo 30,000
2 Tupelo 45,000
1 Plain Red Gum. 70.000
IVi Plain Red Gum. II.200
1% Plain Red Gum. 47.000
1 Sap Gum 26,800
1 •• 9 to 12 Ex.. 23,800
1 •' 13 to 17 Bx. .39,000
1 Sap Gum, 18 & up 9,000
IVi Sap Gum 28,000
1% Sap Gum 5,500
2 Sap Gum 1,300
1% Elm 6,500
3 Elm 2,500
1 Qrtd. Red Gum. .45,000
1 Qrtd. Red Gum. .10,000
H4 Qrtd. Red Gum.. 25,000
1% Qrtd. Red Gum. .32,000
2 Qrtd. Red Gum.. 80.000
3 Qrtd. Red Gum

25.00
30.00
32.00
32.00
18.00
20.00

Fas.
$46.00

48'.66

48.00

25.00
29.00
40.00
18.00
20.50
24.00
25.00
27.00
16.00
IS.OO
22.00
24.00
16.00
10.00
18.00
26.00
29.00
4.'".. 00
32.00
33.00
33.00
34.00

2,000
32,000
14,000
15,500

No. 1
2,000
8,500
3,000
2,000

2 to 4 S N D Strips
2 to 4 S N D Strips

15.00
18.00
20.00
20.00
2 to 4 S N D Strips
2 to 4 S N D Strips

Com. No. 2 Com.
$25.00 11,000 $11.00

14,000 11.00
11,000 11.00

25.00
27.00
27.00

40.000 17.00 18,000 13.00

9,000
20,000
15,000
14,000
51,000
40,000
6,380

45.000
16,000
11.000
19.000
3.000

15,000
50.000
8,000

27,000
6.000
1,500

1.5.00
10.00
14.00
15.00
15.00
12.00
22.00

13.50
13,50
14.00
14.00
18.00
25.00
21.00
22.00
22.00
23.00
25.00

11,000 11.00

5,000
2,500

2.500

10.00
10.00

7.00

Mottled figure

STANDARD WEIGHTS GUARANTEED
We are prepared to re-saw, make beveled and ship lap sidin?.
Also surfacing: lumber for export and domestic shipments.

WM. WHITMER C^ SONS
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers and Whole-
salers of All Kinds of

"If Anybody Can,

We C»n"

HARDWOODS
West Virginia Spruce and Hemlock

Long and Short Leaf Pine Virginia Framing

Franklin Bank BIdg. PHILADELPHIA

THE POWELL MYERS LBR. CO.
of SOUTH BEND, IND.

Solicit your inquiries for Oak,
Ash, Hickory, Maple and Gum

DIMENSION
OUR SPECIALTIES

Chair Posts and Rockers Band Sawed to Pattern.

Furniture, Wagon, and Implement Stock.
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Oak as Usual the Whole Show
/"^AN any furniture manufacturer need further argument to prove
^^ that oak is the popular wood with all classes of buyers because

of the range of prices in which oak goods can be found and because

of the air of beauty and dignity of all well finished oak furniture,

than the predominant part which oak goods played at the recent

furniture shows and the high percentage of oak furniture shown in

retailers' orders?

Can any interior finish manufacturer need any further evidence

that he should push oak than the fact it is going into so many
present and prospective homes and that the natural tendency is to

match up furniture to finish as closely as possible?

Is there any wood which shows so much finished value in the

finished article at so low a cost for raw material?

Undoubtedly the tendency in these serious times is toward con-

servatism and in the purchase of furniture this is shown in the high

and moderate priced lines. Period furniture in oak was welcomed

by the buyers because of the dignified beauty which tends more to

appeal at present than does the more spectacular woods.

The time to push a novelty in furniture or any other house furnishing is

when the home builders' pocketbook is full and his mind more inclined toward

the frivolous novelty or innovation. In these days he buys because he must
and not because he is attracted by novelties, hence he wants what he is familiar

with, and surely oak answers this description better than any other wood.

It is up to the manufacturer of and dealer in furniture to avoid dictating

to the buyer. He must give him what he wants in these sober times and make
sales easier.

The wise furniture manufacturer will make oak the main part of his stock

this year.

For any information on this subject address

Any Manufacturer on the Succeeding Page
or

Oak Information Bureau, 707 Ellsworth Building, Chicago

Ŝ '

n\

!!^\
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The following manutacturers have mad e a study of oak production. In sending

them your requirements you will be insur ing yourself the best in stock and service.

ALABAMA
H. H. Hitt Lumber Company, Decatur. (See

page 31.)
• Cromwell Hardwood Lumber Company," Mont-

gomery. ARKANSAS
• Carnahan-AUport Lumber Company. AUport.
Thane Lumber Company. Arkansas City.
Bliss-Cook Gals Company, Ulissvlile. (See page

45.)
Paepcke Leicht Lbr. Co., BlythevlIIe and Helena.

(See page 43.

i

Penrod-Jurden & McCowen, Brasfield and Helena.
(See page 56.)
Ciittendeo Lumber Company, Crittenden.
• Fee-Crayton Hardwood Lumber Co.. Dermott.
J. H. Bonner & Sons, Hetli. (See page 45.)
Little Rock Lumber & Manufacturing Company,

Little Rock. (See page 4.)
• Miller Lumber Company, Marlanna. (See page

• Saline River Hardwood Company, Pine Bluff.
Mulrbead Lumber Company. Weldon.

ILLINOIS
H. B. Blanks Lumber Company, Cairo.
Tbomas McFarland Lumber Company, Cairo.
Dermeilt Laud & Lumber Cipuipany, Chicago.
• Utley-HolloHuy Lumber Company, Great North-

ern Bldg., c:hlcago.

INDIANA
S. Burkholdcr Lumber Co., Crawfordsvllle. (See

paga 50.)
F. M. Cutsingcr, Evansville. (See page 37.)
• Maley & \Vertz. Kvansvilte.
John A. Reitz & Sons, EvanSTllle.
• Bedna Younv: Lumber Company, ,Oreensburg.
Chas. H. Baruaby, Creencastle. (See page 37.)

J. V. Stimson, Huntingburg. (See page 56.)
Long-Knight Lumber Company, Indianapolis. (See

page —.)

Coppes Bros. & Zook, Nappanee.
Wood-Mosaic Company, New Albany. (See page— .)

North Vernon Lumber Company, North Vernon.
C. & W. Kramer Company, Rlcnmond.
• Swaln-Roach Lumber Company, Seymour.
• Fullerton-l'owell Hardwood Lumber Company,

South Bend. port Wayne.
• Hoffman Brothers Company. (See page 10.)
Ferrine-Aranstrong Company.

KENTUCKY
• Arlington Lumber Company, .\rIIngton.

Wrlght-Kltchen Lumber Company, Ashland.
Clearfield Lumber Compan.v, Inc., Clearfield.

Day Lumber & Coal Company, Jackson. (See
page 39.) i.«iii8Tllle.

W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Company. (See

page — .

)

Churchill-Milton Lumber Company. (See page

Norman Lumljer Cuinpany. (See page —.)

Lexlnirtaii
• Kentucky Lumber I'ompany.
E. R. Spotswood & Sans. (See page 38.)

Turkey Foot Lumber Company, Iec.

LOUISIANA
• The Ferd Brenner Lumber Company, Alexandria.
Boeut RlTer Ld. k Lbr. Company. Log town
The Hyde Lumber Company, Lake Providence.

Thlstlethwaite Lumber Company, Ltd.. Washing-
ton.

MASSACHUSETTS
The Atlantic Lumber Company, Boston. (See

page —.)

MICHIGAN
Thomas Forman ('nmpany. Detroit.

MISSISSIPPI
Alexander Bros.. Belzoni. (See page 5.>

Lamh-Flsh Lumber Company, Charleston. (See
page 44.)

• Manufacturers of Gab Dimension Stock.

The darabilit]}, strength, standing ability

all comers for all time. It is more firm

• D. H. Hall Lumber Company, Now Albany.
Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company, Greenville.

fSec page 43.)
• Tallahatchie Lumber Company, PhlUpp.
Carrier Lumber & ManufacturingCompany, Sardls.

MISSOURI
Tschudy Lumber Company, Kansas City.
Galloway-Pease Company, Poplar Bluff. (See

page 40.)
Haker-Mntthews Manufacturing Co., Slkeston.

(See page 45.)
• fiaretson-Greason Lumber Company, St. Louis.
Thos. E. Powe Lumber Company, St. Louis.

NORTH CAROLINA
Ashevllle Lumber Compan.v, Asheville.
• Carr Lumber Company, Pisgah Forest.

OHIO
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, Coal Grove.
W. M. Hitter Lumber Company, Columbus.
Barr-Holaday Lumber Company, Greenfield.

Cincinnati.
Bayou Land & Lumber Company.
r. Crani' & Co. iUrr nage 39.)
The John Dulweber Company.
Hav Lumber Company.
Mowbray & liobinsun Company. (See page 10.)

The New Hiver Lumber Comnauy.
PENNSYLVANIA

J. M. Murdock & Co., Johnstown.
Aberdeen Lumber Company, Pittsburgh. (See

page — .

)

Babcock Lumber Company, Pittsburgh.

TENNESSEE
• J. M. Card Lumber Company. Chattanooga.
Williams Lumber Company, Fayetteville. (See

page 42.}
• Bedna Young Lumber Company, Jackson.
Kimball & Kopcke, KnoxvIUe.
J. M. Logan Lumber Company,' Knoxvllle.
Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Knoxvllle.

(See page 4.) „ ..

IJttle River Lumber Company, Townsend.
Memphla

.\nderson-Tully Company. (See page 4.)

Geo. C. Brown & Co. (See page 10.)

R. J. Darnell, Inc.
May Bros.
Memphis Band Mill Company.
• Nickey & Sons Company, Inc.
Paepcke Leicht Lumber Company. (See page 43.)

Penrod-Jurden & McCowen. (See page 56.)

Russe & Burgess. Inc.

E. Sondheimer Company. (See page —.)

VandenBoom-Stimson Lumber Company.
• Welsh Lumber Company.
J. W. Wheeler & Co.

NasbvUle
Davidson Hicks & Greene Company.
Farrls Hardwood Lumber Company. (See page

46.)
• Love, Boyd & Co.
• John B. Ransom & Co.

VIRGINIA
• U. S. Spruce Lumber Company, Marlon.
Bolce Lumber Company, Inc., Richmond.

WEST VIRGINIA
• Lewis Lumber Company, Albright.
The McClellan-West Lumber Company, Bluefield.

i See page 38.)
The .\lton Lumber Company. Buckhannon.
• West Virginia Timber Company, Charleston.
• Pardee & Curtin Lumber Company, Clarksburg.
Maryland Lumber Company, Denmar.
C. L. Ritter Lumber Company, Huntington.
Rockcastle Lumber Company, Huntington.
Clay Lumber Company, Middle Fork.
The Parkersburg Mill Company, ParUersburg.
• The Meadow River Lumber Company, Ralnelle.
• Warn Lumber Corporation, Raywood.
• American Column & Lumber Co., St. Albans.

WISCONSIN
G. W. Jones Lumber Company, Appleton.

and beaut'^ of oak '^''^ proof against

intrenched today than ever before.

Ŝ '

>\K<
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riBAYCITY-MICKi
THE LARGEST PRODUCING CENTER OF MICHIGAN HARUWOOl)

LOWER PENINSULA HARD MAPLE

When You Think This, Think Bay City

MOM
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A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood FloM^

Ins has tieen among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" is th«
tiest evidence that its manufacturer has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced a»-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
above statements, try our polished surface floor-
ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind nailing—you'll
had it reduces the expense of laylag and poUahluc
Our Booktet tell* all about Bardtoood Flooring
»nd hoic to ear* for it—alto prioe»—and i« free.

The T. Wilce Company
aZnd and Tbroop St*. CHICAGO. ILL.

liliiiiiiiKiill
imiiifHililii:

WISTAR, UNDERHILL & NIXON
REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDINQ, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
NICE FLAKY STUFF

WM. E. LITCHFIELD
MASON BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS.

Specialist in Hardwoods

MAnnfactuiers are requested to supply lists of stock lor saJe

S. L. EASTMAN FLOORING CO.
SAGINAW BRAND

MAPLE FLOORING
SAGINAW, MICH.

PROCTORYENEERPRYERFIKPIMOr
UNPARALLELED SUCCESS

No
Splitting

Nor
Checking

No
Clogging:

Nor
Adjusting

Recom-
mended by

all thoit

who
have tried

it

THE PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE MACHINERY COMPANY
OEPT. L, HANCOCK & SOMERSET STS. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Clarence Boyle, Inc., '""'chi;a;o"'"

WHOLESALE LUMBER
Always in the market for OAK, GUM and POPLAR

SAVE TOUR MONET BY USING THE

RED BOOK Published Semi-annually

in February and August

It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyers of lum-
ber in car lots, both among the dealers and manufacturers.

The book indicates their financial standing and manner
of meeting obligations. Covers the United States, Alberta,
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. The trade recognizes this
book as the authority on tlie line it covers.

A well organized Collection Department la also oper-
ated and the same Is open to xou. Wrlt« for t4>mis.

Lumbermen's Credit Assn.,
MS Bo. Dearborn St.

CHirAOO Uention Thi» Paper

Ettabliihed

1878
nn John nt.

NEW YORK CITT
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The kind ot timber that enables us to

maintain our policy of

Honest Inspection /roS
Intelligent Selection \£^

Pnt Off.
Kog. V. S.

Incorporated 1904

m
P«l. uff.
Beg. V. S.

Eatabllshed 1867

Hoffman Bros. Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Both Ends and the Middle

Hardwood Record reaches most
everybody who produces mar-

kets and consumes Hardwoods.

Nothing But Hardwoods

MANUFACTURERS IT 1 11 1

OF Hardwood Lumber
And

MADE

The Mowbray & Robinson Company

[wood Luml

(MR) right

Oak Flooring

Purveyors of Ploors for Fastidious People
Main office, yards and warehouse

CINCINNATI, O.
QUICKSAND. KY,

Factory

V»i>y!^iMa^Jm.\^'WM>im!;M>tm!>ttf)K^^
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Gum Is Just Gum Until It Is
|

Properly Handled
|

The Kraetzer process of advancing and improving the condition of B
gum lumber carries with it the necessity of great care in handling and s
properly piling the stock. Attention to smallest details, such as prop- g
erly placing sticks, proper pitch, covering and protection are vitally m
necessary to obtain gum lumber that will prove satisfactory. g

We have some excellent endorsements of our gum from g
foils vho uxe it. Would you like to read them? %

GEORGE C. BROWN & COMPANY, Memphis, Tenn. I
BAND MILL AT PROCTOR, ARK. g

iiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^
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i^S. Review and Outlook

General Market Conditions

THE LUMBERMAN '.S GEEATEST TASK in the last month has

been to bring himself to the ])oint where he will admit that

business is showing a continued improvement. He has almost mas-

tered his perpetual pessimism and his justified lack of confidence in

indications or sudden changes for the better. It is indeed true

that aside from the greater consistency in development of the im-

proved state of trade, there is not much on which to hinge the hope

that the present improvement is more permanent than the past

accelerated demand. The conviction impresses itself, though, that the

factory buyers, the railroads and yard men, the wholesalers and all

other cogs in the machinery which keeps the loaded car going from

the mill, are buying because their own business has shown an improve-

ment, and not merely because they must fill in a ragged hole here

and there in the stock pile.

The most unsatisfactory feature which the millmen must reckon

with is the possible result, from the rather spotty movement of stock,

that certain lines will be broken while other lines continue normal

as far as quantity on hand is concerned. This situation must always

be reckoned with in periods of depression and there seems to be

less fluctuation now from one wood to another, tending to even up

movements, than for a considerable time. The result is that some

stocks are pretty well shot to pieces at the mills, while others are

rather burdensome in their quantities. The unusual demands result-

ing from the war have accelerated the development of this situation.

It would behoove the millmen to watch their stock movements as

carefully as possible, and to maintain if they can a fairly even con-

dition rather than to let the popular items drain out and at the

same time pile up a surplus of stuff which is not moving so well.

Theoretically this situation should be easily controlled, although

apparently it undoubtedly would offer more serious problems than

appear on the surface. At the same time there is a possibility of

governing stock accumulations to a degree at least, in order that the

mills' offerings may be comparatively uniform, thus preventing exces-

sive prices on limited quantities of stock at the expense of a de-

moralized market on a big over-plus of others.

The unsatisfactory state of the export business in general is making

its impression more deeply from week to week. It is probably for-

tunate rather than otherwise that there is a scarcity of shipping

facilities, as were all those who are shipping pell mell to foreign

countries on the general belief that the war is creating an enormous

demand for lumber given a free rein they would have the foreign

situation in such shape in a short time that it would take a long

while for it to recover.

Regardless of personal ideas as to the propriety of the recently

culminated loan to the allied powers, it will surely follow that big

quantities of standard products of this country, such as cotton, will

be taken up and demand shipping bottoms. It can be confidently

expected that while a goodly part of the loan is unquestionably for

the purpose of paying off present indebtedness, a good deal of it

will go to the purchase of raw materials and food, such as cotton and

grain, which will have to be moved quickly. Hence the loan will tend

to intensify the ocean freight congestion.

Lumbermen seem to feel quite a little satisfaction in the more gen-

erous attitude of the buying departments of the railroads. Quite

a bit of stock for car constructiou as well as for the maintenance of

buildings, new structures along rights of way and similar work is

now moving and being inquired for and purchased for future move-

ment. This development probably accounts in a measure for the

improvement in the yellow pine outlook, which in turn should favor-

ably affect the market for hemlock, which has long undergone a

state of marked indisposition.

While there is a good deal of stock on hand in the North and

South alike, the supply has not by any means gotten beyond the

control of the operators. Over-enthusiasm should be avoided, how-

ever, insofar as it would have a tendency to create the inclination

toward extra shifts at sawmill plants. While those profiting by the

unnatural and abnormal manufacturing now going on in this country

have without doubt protected themselves for definite periods without

regard to the date of termination of hostilities abroad, it must be

constantly remembered that a good deal of our present business is

founded on a state of affairs which would not maintain if the world

were moving along in a normal, sane state.

It is not for us or anyone to predict when the carnage will cease,

as there are convincing reasons why it should be over in the very

near future and equally convincing reasons why it should string out

over a number of years. But it can be considered as certain that just

as soon as any general treaty of peace is signed there will be another

big readjustment in this country that will bring us back to dependence

upon our domestic markets and normal demand abroad, and the coun-

try must maintain itself in a position to cope with new situations

which will arise at that time. It does not necessarily mean that busi-

ness stagnation will be a certainty when the war is over, nor should

we give too much credence to the utterances of extreme optimists who

see only a tremendous boom as soon as the fighting is ended. We
must, though, be prepared to meet unexpected results from a situa-

tion of such tremendous significance as the culmination of a world

war, and it stands to reason that we cannot reckon with an immediate
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and ovcrwlu'lniiiig iiuTCust" in ili'iiiaiul Irom our own niurkrl!.. 1 lu'rr

fore conwrviitive iictiuu slioiild ;;oviTn buxinoss policies until with

the 'lit of ponec it cnn bo socii just what conditions niUBt

be n H wo will Irivp to cope witli ttipm.

Pacific Shipping Hard Hit

OLD THAFKIC LINES AKK HHKAKLNG Ul' under tlie strew of

new oouditiont^. The greatost tingle cLange recently in Aniericiui

slupping circles is connected with tlie sale of the vessels of the Pacific

Mail Steamship Company to the Atlantic Transport Company. This

change in ownership has precipitated a crisis in the carryinjj trade

between our Pacific porta and the Far Kast that will have scrioun

results. There were already too few vessels to take care of the busi-

ness there. The sale of five large steamers, aggregating more than

100,000 tons, and their ileparture from the I'ncific waters, will inter-

rupt in the most serious way the carrying trade between western

America and the Orient. Rates were already so high that trade was

greatly handicapped, and the recent transfer of vessels must still

further complicate the situation in that part of the world.

The Pacific Mail Steamship Company has jircjiared to wind up its

affairs and go out of business in the part of the world whore it for-

merly operated. All agencies and subagencies in the Orient have been

ordered closed. All officers, agents and employes have been given

notice that their services will be no longer needed in Asia. Americans

who have been in tlie company's employ there have been provided

with transportation to America, and have been notified that they will

not be longer needed. In short, it is a complete retirement from busi-

ness in that part of the world.

Already the ever-alert Japanese are taking advantage of the sit-

uation by securing valuable wharfage, offices, and other leases whicB

the Americans are giving up.

The foregoing information is contained in a recent consular report

from Hongkong, but the leading facts were already known. The

consul, George E. Anderson, remarks in this connection: "It is not

competent to discuss in a consular report the causes or circumstances

in the United States which have brought about the winding up of

the business of this company on the Pacific. '
' Although the consul is

forbidden to discuss politics, every business man knows that American

shipping has been harassed and hindered until refuge is sought in all

possible ways, even to the extent of going out of business. The mer-

chant marine is not building up very fast when a hundred thousand

tons of shipping seek change of ownership in one batch.

Meanwhile, the carrying business between our Pacific ports and the

East has received a stunning blow. The effpct will be felt beyond the

immediate field occupied by the vessels which have been sold; because

a breaking up of business on so large a scale, and the disorganization

consequent on attempts at readjustment, must bring confusion and

loss on a wide scale.

The Cover Picture

Two IMPORTANT RIVERS have their sources in the lake shown

in the cover picture of this issue of Hardwood Record. It is not

a rare occurrence for two streams to flow from a common lake or

pond in a flat, swampy region where, in the language of the geol-

ogist, '
' the drainage system has not been captured ; '

' but it is very

seldom that this phenomenon is seen in a rugged, mountainous

country.

The lake here shown lies on a dividing ridge between the waters

of Kings river on one side and those of the San Joaquin river on

the other, near the summit of the Sierra Nevada mountains in Cali-

fornia. From one end of the lake a tiny, ice-cold rivulet pitches down

a precipice several hundred feet high to a glacier-cut valley below;

and from the other end of the sheet of water a brook finds its way to

a different river system. The photograph was taken in the month of

August by L. A. Winchell of Fresno, Cal. The lake lies little less

than 13,000 feet above sea level, and has been scooped from the

solid granite by glacier action. The last, vanishing remnant of the

glacier which did the work lies on the shore of the lake, forming the

center of the picture. It is little more than a mass of compact snow

and it has practically no motion now. However, it is not so small

as it looks in the picture. The front where it ends abruptly .it tlic

edge of the lake is about sixty feet thick.

During the ice age, some thousands of years ago, the gl;icier hero

seen in its last stages, was many humlreds of feet thick and came

ilown from high ]ieaks beyond, the base of one of which is seen

at the left of the picture—known as Camera peak. It was the rock-

shod snout of that glacier which tore out the vast hole in the solid

granite which is now Hlleil by the water of the lake. The whole

region was formerly one of intense glacial activity. The rock grooves

cut across summits in the ranges tell the direction of the moving ice

which pushed forwanl with irresistible force, "grinding like the mills

of God." From the summit of Mount Ooddanl, an enormous peak

nearly fifteen thousand feet high lying about three miles back of the

scene shown in this jiicture, an observer may, when no clouds inter-

vene, count seventy-three glacial lakes, every one of which marks

the downward pitch of an ice-cataract of past ages, like the lake in

the photograph.

The scene is apparently devoid of vegetation, but appearances are

deceptive. Grass and flowers grow in crevices between boulders.

Grass may actually be found growing within two steps of perpetual

snow. But there are more ambitious plants hidden behind rocks

where they are sheltered from the everlasting winds which sweep

across the heights. Whitebark pine makes its last stand on the shores

of tliis lake. It is not found at any higher elevation in that region.

Most readers of Hardwood Record possess copies of H. H. Gibson 's

book, American Forest Trees. It may be of interest to know that the

description of that interesting species on page thirty-seven and fol-

lowing was based on a personal study of white bark pine on the shores

of this lake, although the pine's jihotograph was taken in another

and more hospitable region. The pines which grow on the plateau

near the lake are not visible in the cover picture for the reason that

they crawl like vines between the granite boulders and in rock

crevices, and do not lift a branch above the shelter of their retreat.

Trees several hundred years old and with trunks as large as a man's

body do not rise more than four of five feet, because the wind will

whip them to pieces if they do. Their enormously long branches lie

flat on the ground. Twigs no larger than a lead pencil may be fifty

years old and so tough that they may be tied in knots like hickory.

Winter snow, from ten to forty feet deep, presses these sprawling

trees flat among the rocks and holds them there eight or nine months.

In locations sheltered from the wind the sun in summer is very warm
and in a few weeks the trees bloom and ripen their seeds.

The lake is fed by snow water and is always nearly ice cold and

50 clear that the bottom may be seen at depths of fifty or sixty feet.

It is believed that tlie (iliotograph here shown is the only one ever

made of this lake.

Ask Further Appalachian Appropriations

VARIOUS ASSOCIATIONS AND CO.MMERCIAL BODIES repre-

senting the Appalachian region from New England to North

Carolina and Tennessee recently met in Washington in conference

with Secretary Houston of the Department of Agriculture, for the

jiurpose of taking the necessary steps to secure further appropriations

for jiurchasing lands for forest reserves in the Appalachian regions.

The money set apart for that purpose five years ago will be gone by

the end of the present fiscal year, and the most painstaking critic

has not been able to say that the money has not been wisely and

economically spent. Lands have been purchased among the mountains,

have been placed under protection, and the work has won the support

and good will of the people among whom the purchases have been

made.

The work must stop unless Congress provides funds for further buy-

ing. The meeting in Washington drew up a petition to the Secretary

of Agriculture, asking him to include in his estimates a fund for pur-

chasing more land. The sum is placed at two million dollars a year

for five years. Congress will be asked to appropriate that amount.

The importance of providing the means for carrying on the work at

this time is generally understood. An adequate and experienced work-

ing force is now in the field, ready to examine, survey, and report on

lands needed to complete strateg^ic protected areas. If no appropri-
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ation shall be made at the coming session of Congress, the field force

must bo dismissed and it can never be collected again. If the work

is thus dropped now, though it be resumed two years hence, a new
force of surveyors and examiners will have to be organized for the

peculiar work, and much- delay and extra expense wUl result.

There appears to be no organized opposition to the proposition of

carrying on the work and providing the money for it. The danger of

failure, if there is any danger, lies in lack of concerted effort on the

part of those most interested, that is, the people in the mountain

region between Maine and Georgia.

A Concrete Example

Ax EXAMPLE MAY BE SEEN in some of the interior valleys

of Alaska of what happens to government timber when the

government gives it no protection. Extensive tracts, fairly well

wooded, lie outside the boundaries of the forest reserves. Though
this land is as much government i)roperty as are the national forests,

it has no such protection as they. Rangers, guards, and supervisors

are assigned to the duty of taking care of the national forests, but

they do' not go outside to look after other public land. The result

is that while the organized forests are guarded against fire, the tracts

outside are abandoned to their fate.

Chief Forester Graves recently returned from an examination of

the wild lands of Alaska, and his report of the rate at which the

timber of the interior is burning shows the urgent necessitj' of taking

measures at the earliest possible date to lessen the destruction by fire.

If that is not done the time is near when it will be useless to take

steps of any kind, for the timber will be gone. Hundreds of thou-

sands of acres are burned every year.

Mr. Graves will place the matter before Congress at the next ses-

sion and ask that the timber of the interior be given protection.

The necessity for doing so will doubtless appeal to the members of

Congress; for it is well known that the development of Alaska

depends largely upon the timber supply.

In spite of the lesson to be learned from conditions in Alaska.

and in spite of lessons which ought to have been learned from

similar conditions in many other places in the past, the fight against

national forests is not yet ended. It is not so open and determined

as it was a few years ago, but the government's forest policy still

has many and powerful enemies. They are largely in that class

which would like -to get hold of the resources that lie within the

boundaries of the reserves and are no longer subject to private

exploitation.

The government owns only one-fifth of the timberland in the

United States proper, but it owns practically all of that in Alaska,

and if Uncle Sam expects ever to take control of that in the far

north, now is the time to do it while there is something worth taking.

Better Living Conditions

COMPARE TODAY AVITH TAVENTY YEARS AGO about saw

mills and logging camps and note the difference in the living

conditions of the men. The contrast could be made more striking by

going back more than twenty years, but that term is long enough to

drive the point. The -workman who can remember the damp, uniept

bunkiiou^es of that date; the screenless windows of the eating shed

and the flies which swarmed like locusts in Egypt,; the well whence

the drinking water came, often placed to catch most of the surface

drainage; the almost total lack of means or facilities for caring for

the sick or injured, and the absence of nearly everything connected

with healthful and helpful recreation and amusement—the workman

who can remember those conditions wOl not be apt to hang his harp

on a willow tree and weep for the good old days that are gone.

In scarcely any industry is improvement in conditions affecting the

men more noticeably than in lumbering. Sanitary regulations are

.•arried out in a scientific way. Camps may be cheap but they are

generally clean. Circulation of pure air is permitted to work miracles

in the bunkhouses, and the rules and regulations in most of the

camps attend to such small details as sweeping without stirring up

more dust than is necessary. It is not customary now to find men

sleeping in piles of straw on damp floors. It is not customary for

a man to eat with one hand and fight flies with the other in an

up-to-date lumber camp. The drinking water for such a camp does

not come from a well or spring at the foot of the hill below the horse

stable.

In most lumber regions the state exercises more or less control

over the sanitation of camps. Proprietors are not permitted to main-

tain premises which are dangerous to the health of the men; but it is

fortunate that most large companies do not wait for the state health

officers to remin<l them of their duty. They do not need to be told

that a dirty camp is a poor investment.

Efforts to better the condition of the men do not stop with what

the health officers and the companies bring about in the way ot

cleaner camjis and better board. A great work has been done by the

Young Men'.s Christian Association, and by other similar societies,

to provide mental recreation and improvement for the men. Reading

rooms have been built and provided with books and magazines; there

are lectures now and then, and sermons occasionally for those who

care to listen; there ai-e games and amusements; there are baths and

gymnasiums.

The value of work of that kind among the men is well understood

by the business heads of the companies. They may not care much

about the religious side of it, but they know there is more work in a

man who spends his evenings in the reading room, bath, or lecture

room than if he spent it drinking and gambling. At the Forest

Products Exposition, nearly two years ago in the Coliseum, Chicago,

there were numerous models and pictures of reading rooms and as-

sembly halls in lumber camps in all parts of the country, and a large

part of the halls were built and donated by the lumber companies

and were turned over to the management of the Yoimg Men's

Christian Association or to some similar organization. This furnishes

proof of tlie value which business men place on work of that kind

among men in a camp.

Some of the large lumber camps are arranged not only for con-

venience, but with an eye to beauty. They look nice, clean, artistic,

and comfortable, and men working in such environments naturally

feel themselves on a higher level than if squatting around in shanties

reeking with squalor.

A forest is one of the best places for making a camp. The sur-

roundings are usually far ahead of a mining camp on a barren hill-

side or a manufacturing community where huts are crowded together

in ugly rows. The air in the woods is usually pure, the water is gen-

erally good, there is enough room for all, and desirable living con-

ditions are nearly always within reach of all.

Warning by Weather Prophets

WOODSMEN IN THE NORTHERN COUNTRY will feel an

interest in a recent prophecy published in Europe on the

authority of scientists who announce that the coming winter will

be one of unusual severity. The prediction is based on the observa-

tion of natural phenomena. It is noted that field mice began ex-

cavating burrows for their winter nest a fuU month earlier than

is their custom, and weather experts say this is an unfailing sign

of an early, long, and severe winter. Migratory birds have begun

their journeys southward some weeks before the usual time, and that

is declared to foretell the approach of a severe winter. The shells

on nuts and the peelings on fruit are uncommonly thick this season

and that sign is declared to point to great time of frost.

The weather has turned cold over Europe much earlier than is

usual. Snow has already fallen on most of the high mountain ranges,

and winter conditions already prevail among the Alps.

Some persons take no stock in weather prophets and place no

confidence in signs and portends; nevertheless, the military authori-

ties in Europe have thought enough of the matter to consider the

predictions with careful attention. The continuance of the war

through the winter, though the weather should be as mild as last

winter was, means the death or maiming of tens of thousands of

soldiers by frost alone. Should the cold be uncommonly severe,

death and suffering will be greatly increased.
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Hickory
Hickory products iirc cut from linlf a ilozcii or more species,

among tliom sliellbnrk, sliiigbark, pignut, bittornut, and mockcrnut.

Hickory grows only in North America, and very little outside of tlic

eastern linlf of the United Stotes. The trees were originally obun-

dant in nearly all parts of the hardwood region, from New England

to Arkansas, but in many largo districts long and excessive cutting

has left little. Sixty per cent of the sawmill cut of this wood now
comes from the five states, Arkansas, Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio, and

Indiana, but over twenty other states contribute to the supply. The
country's hickory lumber output in 191.3 amounted to 162,980,000

feet; but it is known that large quantities of this wood reach shops

and factories without passing through sawmills. Bolts and billets

are cut in the woods and are sent directly to factories. Manufac-

turers in the United States use 389,604,531 feet of hickory yearly,

which is much more than the sawmills cut.

Hickory is primarily a vehicle and handle wood but is employed
in many other capacities. It is one of the strongest, toughest woods
known. The best is that which grows rapidly, other things being

equal. Stock with broad annual rings is often called "second
growth," for the probable reason that hickory which comes on in

abandoned fields or on the open ground has broad growth rings.

Heart wood is reddish, sapwood white. For a long time prejudice

existed, and still exists to some extent, against heartwood or '
' red

hickory ; '
' but it has been proved by Forest Service tests that, weight

for weight, heart is as strong as sap. Upon the recommendation of

the Forest Service many large purchasers are today accepting '
' red

hickory." Three-fourths of the hickory reported in Indiana comes
from other states, though some of the choicest stock-grows in Indiana

soil. The annual demand by different industries is shown in the

table which follows, and the qualities of the wood are indicated by
the fact that nearly ninety-six per cent of the total is taken by the

first two industries.

TABLE 7. CONSUMPTION OP HICKORY

ve-

Im-

and

Industry.
Vehlcla and
hide p.irts.

Agricultural
plemcnts .

,

Handles ....
Woodenware

noveliics
Sash, doors, blinds.
and general mitl-
work

Chairs and chair
stock

Planing mill pdcts.
Dowels
Boxes and crates.

.

Furniture
Car construction..
Miscellaneous . . . .

Quantity used
annually.

Feet b. m. %
Av. cost Total cost

per
1,000 ft.

f. o. b.
factory.

Grown Grown
in Ind. out of Ind.

Feet b. m. Feet b. m.

32.525,500 88.32 ?43.89 $1,427,609 7,704.000 24,821, 50C

2,760.750
933.000

150,000

70,000
33,000
26,000
25,000
8.000
4.697

82,500

7.50
2.53

.19

.09

.07
.or
.02
.01
.22

42.83
28.98

35.95

38,33

20.00
40.30
27.31
16.00
28.13
40.45
36.85

118.240
27,040

r,550

730,750
639.001)

160,000

5,750 150,000

1,400
1,330
710
400
225
100

3.040

45.000
23,000
1.000

25.000
8.000
4.697

82.500

2,030.000
294,000

2.''i.onn

10.000
25,000

Total 30,828,447 100.00 $43.27 $1,593,544 9,572,947

DSES
Axle beds, buggies
Axle beds, surreys
Axles, wagon
Baskets
Brushes, fibre
Caps, a.\le
Chairs, rustic
Cogs, flour njill machinery
Cross bars, buggy shaft
Cross bars, light vehicle
Doubletrees
Dowel pins
Evencrs, buggy
Eveners, carriage
Eveners, w:igon
Furniture, porch
Furniture, rustic
Gear parts, buggy
Gear parts, carriage
Gear parts, wagon
Gear wtmds. Hour mill macbinerr
Grain cradles
Handles, adze
Handles, axe
Haniilcs. golf stick
Handles, hammer
Handles, hatchet
Handles, pick
Bandies, sledge hammer
Hitches, grain drill

—14—

OF HICKORV
Ladders
Machinery, potato
Neck yokes
Neck yokes, light vehicle
Neck yokes, wagon
Pilot staves, locomotive
Pitman rods
Plugs, paper roll
Poles, buggy
Poles, light vehicle
Racks, clothes
Reaches, buggy
Reaches, vehicle
Rims
Rims, automobile wheel
Rims, bent
Rims, vehicle wheel
Rims, wheel
Rounds, ladder
Rounds, plow
Screens, door
Screens, window
Screws, bookbinder
Scytlie snaths
Seats, rustic porch chair
Shafts, buggy
Shafts, veliiclc
Singletrees
Singletrees, light vehicles
Singletrees, heavy vehicles

Stretchers
Tilth, hay rnke
TungucH, light vehicle
'I'oniiUi'.s, wuguti
'ruriiings
Wlilcle stock
Wlieels, vehicle

Spokes, nutomoblle
Spokes, buggy
Si)oke.-., iu'Hvy vehicle
SiKike.s, light delivery wiigou
Springs. Hour mill iiiticiilnery

S|irlug, yoKis, light delivery wngou
Stakes, delivery truck
Stakes, spring wugon

Yellow I'di'Lar

This wood is known as yellow poj>Iur, whitcwood, tulip poplar, or

simply as poplar. Whitewood is commonly heard in New England

and other northern states, and yellow poplar or jioplar elsewhere.

Botanists use the term tulip poplar, liut lumlicrnien seldom do. In the

Lake States and New Kngland the name jiopl.-ir refers to aspen, which

is a species of cottonwood not related to yellow pojdar. The annual

sawmill output of yellow poplar in the whole country amounted to

620,176,000 feet in 1913, and was supplied by over twenty states,

some of which, however, furnish little. West Virginia leads in pro-

duction, followed by Tennessee, Kentucky, and Virginia. The range

of yellow poplar extends from southern New England to southern

Michigan, and thence southward nearly to the Gulf of Mexico. A
little is cut in Missouri, Arkansas, and Louisiana, which states mark
the tree's western limit. In early years some very large and fine

poplar timber grew in Indiana, but nearly a century of lumbering

has greatly lessened the supply. For certain factory purposes it

is a highly valuable wood. It possesses a fine grain, takes excellent

polish, paints as well as any wood in the market, and has good sea-

soning qualities. No wood surpasses it for fine carriage and automo-

bile bodies, and it has few rivals for panel work. These excellent

qualities are reflected in the uses to Which it is put in Indiana, as

shown by the following table.

TABLE 8. CONSUMPTION OF TELLOW POPLAR
Quantity used

annually.
Indusli'y. Feet b. m. %

Planing mill pdcts. 0.298.018 1S.94
Sewing machines.. 6,964,244 17.93
Boxes and crates. . 4,930,000 14.82
.Sash, doors, blinds,
and general mill-
work 3,203,300

Vehicles and

Av. cost
per

1,000 ft.

$38.57
60.02
10.49

9.03 44.08

Total cost
f. o. b.

factory.
$ 242,929

298,330
81,315

Grown
in ind.

Feet b. m.
2,703.048

11,000
1,225,000

Grown
out of Ind.
Feet b. m.
3.505.000
5.963.244
3,706,000

141,208 610.800 2,593,000

Im-

hicle parts
Furniture . .

.Agricultural
plements

.Musical in.'^trumts.
Refrigerators and
kitchen cabinets.

Car construction..
Caskets and coffins
Elevators
Machine construc-

tion
Fixtures
Frames and mold-

ing, picture ....
Ship and boat
building

Chairs and chair
stock

Dairymen's, poulter.
ers' and apiarists'
supplies

Woodenware and
novelties

Playground equip-
ment

Saddles and har-
ness

Patterns and flasks
Cigar boxes
Miscellaneous ....

3.027.718
2.841,700

2,065.000
1,583,300

1,027,542
680.868
271.300
220,000

130,000
103,500

50,000

40,000

35,339

30,000

25,000

22.200
7,000
fi.'.'.IO

634. .")00

9.10
8.64

6.21
4.70

3.09
2.05
.82
.66

.39

.31

.19

.15

.12

.11

.09

.07

.07

.02

.02
1.91

65.04
29.13

86.70
48.54

28.62
63.91
44.95
29.55

41.92
28.45

30.54

4.';. 00

20.00

10.84

33.34

30.00

20.27
35.71
60.00
11.95

100.048
82.788

75.900
r6,857

29.406
36.704
12.195
0,500

5,450
2.945

2,375

2,250.

800

595

1,000

750

450
250
375

7,580

678,718
1,405.000

405,000
100.000

251,000
9.''>,014

40.000
100,000

15,500

26,000

40,000

36,339

10,000

26,000

20,000

'ill,666

2,449,000
1,430,700

1,600,000
1,423,300

776,642
685,254
231,300
120,000

130,000
88,000

40,000

50,000

20,000

2,200
7,000
6.260

Total 33,202,409 100.00 $38.35

Baby carriage bottoms
Baby walkers
Backs, flxture
Backs, piano
Baskets
Baskets, quart
Beds, wagon
Beveled, siding
Blocks, brush
Boards, ironing
Bodies, automobile
Bodies, buggy
Bodies, carriage
Bodies, Juvenile automobile
Box shooks
Boxes, berry
Boxes, cheese
Boxes, mailing
Boxes, optical
Bridges, piano

$1,276,599 8.017,119 25,246,290

USES OF YELLOW l>OPLAR
Buggies
Buggy boards
Cabinet work
Cab repairs, locomotive
Cabs, locomotive
Cars, passenger
Car repairs
Car repairs, electric
Cases, piano
Casing
Casket molding
Chairs
Checks, piano
Cheese supports
Cbcval mirrors
Children's vehicles
Cigar boxes
Coin trays
Columns
Columns, piano
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Coolers
Cooling rooms
Cornice
Cotton planters
Crating
Desks, interior work
Door frames
Door screens
Drawer bottoms, office desk
Drawer sides, chiffonier
Elevator gates
Ends, piano
Ends, wagon box
Elevator spouting

• Elevator trunking
Excelsior
Finish, boat
Finish, inside

. Finish, outside
'Fire doors
Fixtures, bidden work
Flasks, foundry
Flooring
Flooring, automobile
Flour mill machinery
Frames, automobile bodies
Frames, davenport
Framing, straw stackers
Fruit crates
Furniture, dentist's
Furniture, office

Furniture, physician's
Grain drills
Grass seeders
Hullers
Incubators
Key bottoms, piano
Ledge boards, automobile
Legs, piano
Lighting fixtures
Millwork
Molding
Organs
Outside finish, vehicle bodies
Outside finish, vehicle seats
Panels, automobile bodies
Panels, buggy back
Panels, light vehicle
Panels, piano
Panels, vehicle bodies
Panels, vehicle seats
Patterns

Pea hullers
Piano parts
Plugs, paper roll
Pneumatics, player piano
Posts, piano
Pump stocks
Refrigerators
Saddletree bars
Saddletree cantles
Seat backs, automobile
Seat backs, buggy
Seats, buggy
Seed-sower frames
Seeding machines, interior work
Separators, grain
Sewing machine parts
Shelving
Shelves, buffet
Shelves, cabinet
Shelves, chiffonier
Shelves, china closet
Slielves, serving table
Shelves, wardrobe
Shlplap
Showcases
Sidesj wagon box
Siding
Sdiinnn's
Stair work
Sticks, roller top desk
Store fixtures
Tables
Tables, sewing
Threshing machines, interior work
Tool boxes, agricultural implement
Tops, filing cabinet
Tops, fireless cooker
Tops, piano
Trim
Trim blocks
Varnished caskets
Veneer cores, buffet
Veneer cores, chiffonier
Veneer cores, china closet
Veneer cores, serving table
Veneer cores, wardrobe
Veneer cups (fruit packages)
Wagons
Wagon repairs
Windmills
Window frames
Window screens

Sugar Maple
Eight or more species of maple grow naturally in the United

States, nearly every state having at least one. They range from the

Atlantic to the Pacific, and occur some hundreds of miles northward

in Canada. The largest production of lumber is in Michigan, Wis-

consin, New York, West Virginia, and Pennsylvania. Michigan has

a larger cut than any other state, and produces nearly one-half of

the total. Sugar maple is the botanical name of the tree which fur-

nishes the wood lumbermen call hard maple. The wood is well named,

because it is hard, strong, and stiff. The total cut in the United States

of all maples in 1913 was 901,487,000 feet. Indiana's factories take

nearly 23,000,000 feet of hard or sugar maple a year, and about one-

third as much soft maple. In the usual lumber classification the soft

maples include all except sugar maple. The table which follows con-

tains statistics of sugar or hard maple only. Figures for the soft

maples are given in a separate table.

TABLE 9—CONSUMPTION OF SUGAR MAPLE
Quantity

annua
Industry. Feet b. m.

Vehicles and ve-
hicle parts 4.596.808

Furniture 4,327,809
Agricultural im-
plements 3,084,660

Chairs and chair
stock 2,625,570

Handles 1,865,000
Musical instru-
ments 1,597,300

Planing mill pdcts. 781.442
Sash, doors, blinds,
and general mill-
work 759.000

Pullevs and con-
veyors 520,000

Boxes and crates. 473,000
Machine construc-

struction 465,000
Saddles and har-

ness 350,000
Woodenware and

novelties 301.000
Sewing machines.. 299.148
Refrigerators and

kitchen cabinets 270.033
Dowels 215.000
Elevators 107,362
Laundry appliances 60.000
Fixtures 34.000
Car construction.. 28.261
Plavground equip-
ment 2,000

Plumbers' woodwk, 2.000
Miscellaneous .... 174.000

Total 22.938.393

used
Illy.

%
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Slielves, filing cabinet
Shelves, wardrobe
Shelves, washstand
Sides, wagon body
Slats, trunk
Stands, skirt board

Steps, stepladder
Tops, filing cabinet
Tops, kitchen cabinet
Tops, table
Tubs, washing machine

Chestnut

This wood does not' grow abundantly in the state, but some is

found in the soutliern part. Only one important timber chestnut is

native in the United States, the chinquapin, which is much like a

chestnut, being the only other species of the group growing in the

country. The supply of chestnut lumber comes from the Appalachian

mountain region and farther east and north. The cut of this wood

by Indiana mills was 758,000 feet in 1913, and for the whole coun-

try it was 505,802,000 feet. Indiana factories used more than 19,000,-

OOO feet a year, very little of which grows in the state. The wood is

rather coarse, very porous, and its figure, which is characteristic,

is due to the annual rings. It grows rapidly cither from the

sprouts or the seed and trees attain large size. Many old trunks

are perforated by boring insects from heart to sap. Lumber so rid-

dled is known in the market as '
' sound wormy '

' and is wholly satis-

factory for many purposes, such as cores or backing for veneer, and

cloth covered caskets. It is one of the best woods for that use if

tlioroughly dry, but chestnut is generally considered a difficult wood

to season. It dries slowly. The makers of coffins and caskets lead

all other manufacturers of Indiana in their demand, but the pro-

<lucers of sash, doors, and general raillwork are not much behind and

furniture is a close third. The accompanying table itemizes the

demand for chestnut in the state according to industries.

TABLE 13—CONSUMPTION OF CHESTNUT

Quantity used
annually

Industry Feet b. m.
Caskets and cof-

fins 4.917.S00
Sasli, doors, blinds

and general mill-
work

Furniture
Musical Instru-
ments

Boxes and crates.
Machine construc-

tion
Fixtures
Refrigerators and

kitchen cabinets.
Agricultural imple-

ments
Planing mill prod-

ucts
Frames and
moulding, picture

Miscellaneous ....

Av. cost Total cost
per f. o. b.

1,000 ft. factory.

I .519.75 $ 97,141

Grown Grown out
In Ind. of Ind.

Feet b. m. Feet b. m.

4,917,800

4.657,000
4.507,042

3.932,700
320.000

150.000
130,000

101.740

100,000

53,000

10,000
50,000

24.35
23.66

20.56
2.72

.78
.08

.53

.52

.05

.20

17.53
20.43

22.10
17.88

17.00
19.85

17.82

20.00

36.23

.-.0.00

24.00

81.615
92,098

86.900
9.300

2.550
2,580

1,813

2.000

1,920

500
1,200

1.5.000
65.000

4,642.000
4,442,042

Total 19.129.282 100,00 .$19.84 $379,617

3,932.700
460,000

150,000
130,000

101,740

100.000

50,000

10,000
50,000

143,000 18,986.282

3,000

Backing, desk
Backing, dresser
F.ackiDg. furniture
Backing, sideboard
Backing, washstand
Bases, piano
Boxes, apple
Cabinet work
Caskets
Checks, piano
Coffins
Cores, piano case
Couches
•Crates
Crating
Curtain poles, enameled
Desks, ladies'
Doors
Dressers
Ends, piano
Fall boards, piano
Fillers, office desks
Fixtures
Fixtures, bank
Fixtures, store
J'rames, chair

USES OF CHESTNUT
Frames, davenport
Frames, office fixtures
Frames, picture
Frames, upholstered chairs
Fronts, pianos
Fronts, piano players
Furniture, bedroom
Furniture, dining room
Furniture, office
Incubators
Interior frames, office fixtures
Interior finish
Molding, picture
Refrigerators
Rims, piano
Rims, piano player
Shelves, fixtures
Shelves, piano players
Showcases
Tables, extension
Tables, library
Tops, piano
Veneered rolls
Washstands
Windows

Douglas Fib

between the annual rings. Figure is well displayed in rotary-cut

veneer. The chief demand for it in Indiana is for tanks. Five

industries report this wood.

TABLE 14 CONSUMPTION OF DOUGLAS FIR

Douglas fir lumber is produced in large quantities in Washiug-

-ton and Oregon, and in small quantities in other western states.

Trees are very large, sometimes exceeding 250 feet in height and eight

in diameter. It is the most abundant individual species in the

United States, perhaps in the world. In recent years it has been

entering the eastern markets in laVge quantities and has proved

highly satisfactory. Dry lumber has about three-fourths of the

weight of longleaf pine. It has a strong figure, if the log is cut

dn certain ways, but the figure is due wholly to the contrasting color

Quantity use
annually

Industry Feet b. m.
Tanks and silos, .10.510,000
Car construction. 6,026,500
Musical instru-
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'<* Chaiiges in Utilization of Wood »
It wnulil t>o intorcstint; to kiu>« t-xacllv in wliiil \v:i_v iiii'i lu wiml

estcDt the UBC8 of wood nrc clinn(;in(j; wlint proportion of tlio lumber-

cut of reoont years hns gone to factories to bo further innnufnctured

before the ultimnto consumer RCts it, nnd what chnnges this propor-

tion is undernoinc. A great deal is beinp; said these days concorninK

the better utilisation of the products of the forest, ond the necessity

of putting wood to its best uses. As a matter of fact, a great deal of

this talk is not based on exact knowledge. It is taken for granted

that wood is not being put to its best use, but it is hard to speak

with authority on the subject, because of meager information. We
know pretty accurately what is being done with lumber now, but there

are few p.ist figures by which to compare present results with those

of a few years ago.

Haphazard statistics of lumber output were collected from time to

time in early years; but not until 1899 was this work commenced sys-

tematically, and since that time it has been regularly done. Wo know

how much lumber has been cut each year since then, but know next

to nothing of what was the earlier output. We don't know, for

instance, and cannot find out, whether the per capita use of lumber

is greater now than it was in 18C0, or 1840, or 1800, or any other

early year. Scattered through early census returns are lumber 6gurea

here and there; but they convey very little information.

It is commonly supposed, and is probably trfle, that the per capita

use of lumber has increased steadily for the last hundred years. But

it is extremely doubtful if the per capita use of wood has increased.

It is almost certain that it has not. The difference is that formerly

wood was used in its rough form, while of late years it has been more

and more used in some manufactured form. Once the farmer lived

in a log house with few sawed planks in it; now his house is of

sawed and dressed lumber. Once his fields were fenced with split

rails requiring 75,000 board feet to a mile of fence; now they are

fenced with boards or wire. Once he burned wood in open fireplaces;

now with stoves and furnaces he heats his rooms better with one-

tenth of the fuel. There has been steady progress toward a better

use of wood.

Manupactuked Products

Up to about five years ago no reliable and detailed information

existed regarding the manufacture of wood into what may be called

finished products, such as furniture, cars, boxes, vehicles, and the

like. Nobody knew what became of lumber after it left the sawmilL

Nobody could say how much of it was put to its final use in its rough

form and how much was sent to shops and factories to be further

manufactured. Nobody was in a position to decide the question as to

what industry called for the largest amount of lumber. It illustrates

the amazing lack of information on that important matter to know

that a very general belief then existed among lumbermen that furni-

ture was the largest wood-using industry. Those who did not believe

this had no figures to prove the contrary. Yet, it is now proved by

statistics that instead of furniture ranking first among the industries

in the use of wood that has passed through -shop or factory, it ranks

fourth. Car builders use more, box makers nearly five times as much,

and planing mill products call for fourteen times as much.

This illustrates how great is the chance for serious errors in guess-

work ; and guesswork has prevailed to a large extent in matters relating

to forest products.

About five years ago the United States Forest Service took up the

work of collecting reliable and accurate information relating to the

consumption of wood in shops and factories. The scope of the investi-

gation included not only figures showing the amounts used yearly,

but also the proportions furnished by different species, and the

articles manufactured, and the cost of the different woods delivered

at the factories. Before the work was undertaken, there was abso-

lutely no systematic information to be had along these lines.

The Forest Service took up the work state by state, making each

state a separate unit. In a number of instances the states, or some

strong business organization in the states, co-operated; and as soon

—18—
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report which the government distributed.

The field was not fkinnod over in collecting tho material. Details

worked out in tho moft thorough manner, and many thousand shops

and factories were personally visited, in all parts of the United States,

in order to make authentic the statistics of tlie manufacturing of

wood beyond tho rough lumber stage.

WUAT Is SUOWN

The lumber output in 1912 for the whole country was 39,l.'i8,414,000

feet. Tho exports of sawed timber, lumber, and sawed railroad ties

last year totaled in round numbers 3,000,000,000 feet, or eight per

cent of the lumber output. Taking this from tho totiil cut, there is

left 36,158,414,000 feet of rough lumber in this country. This lum-

ber is either used in its rough form, or it is further manufactured

before it reaches its final user.

A summary of tho quantities further manufactured in the several

states shows a yearly total of 24,673,846,004 feet in the United States.

That much wood passes through shops and factories to reach its final

stage of manufacture. It is thus shown that 11,484,567,936 feet of

lumber, or approximately that quantity, is annually used in its rough

form in the United States. More than twice that much goes to

factories. It may be summarized thus:

Lumber exported 8 per cent

Lumber used roui,'h 20 per cent

Lumber to shops and factories 63 per cent

Total 100 per cent

Certain factors are present in the statistics which were ignorsfl in

calculating tho foregoing percentages, because it was not practicable

to give them their correct values. The most important of these is

the wood which reaches factories without having passed through saw-

mills or being counted in the total lumber output, such as rotary-cut

veneers; hickory and ash handle and vehicle woods; and birch spool

bars.' If correctly valued in the percentages given above, the result

would appear in a slightly larger percentage for rough lumber, and a

correspondingly smaller for shop and factory wood. These factors

will be further analyzed in the discussion of the table given below.

Uses by Species

Factories which manufacture commodities of wood do not always

buy the nearest and most convenient lumber. Its suitability for the

purposes intended must be considered. For that reason a factory

operator will pass by yard after yard of lumber in order to secure

a kind that meets his requirement. If that were not true, cypress

would not go to California cooper shops or western yellow pine to

Maine door factories. The table which follows lists twenty-one

important species, and gives figures concerning the uses of the wood:

Lumber Annual Per cent

cut, 1912, factory use, golnR to

Wood. feet. feet. factories.

Yellow pine 14.737,0.%2,000 8,62.S.3.')2,000 6»

Douglas flr 5,054,243.000 2.273.788,000 44

Oak 3,318.052,000 1,083,584.000 89

White pine 3.138,227,000 3,115.701.000 90

Hemlock 2.420,554.000 708,752,000 2U

Spruce 1,238,000,000 8a5,150,000 85

Western yellow pine 1,210,444.000 501,438,000 40

Maple 1,020,864,000 922,337.000 00

Cypress 007.227,000 608.353.000 63

Red gum 004,200.000 707,604,000 115

Yellow poplar 623.280,000 683,023,000 109

Chestnut 554,230,000 298,854,000 64

Redwood 406,706,000 122.326,000 25

Larch 407.OC4.000 114,620.000 28

Birch 388.272,000 481,403,000 124

Cedar
"

320.000.000 102.338,000 SO

Bnsswood 200.717.000 383,.'j78.000 129

Hickory 278.757.000 380,004,000 118

Elm
'. 202.141,000 218,210,000 S3

Ash '. 234.548.000 205,401,000 125

Cottonwood! 227,477,000 376,842,000 166
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The first column of the foregoing table represents 94 per cent of the

reported output of lumber in the United States, and the second

column represents 97 per cent of the material further worked in

factories. The remainder consists of numerous species which are

lumbered in small amounts and are of little importance in wood-

consuming factories, and are consequently omitted from the table.

Concerning Percentages

The figures in the third column of the table show what percentage

of the rough lumber sawed from each wood is further manufactured

before it is put to its final use. In seven of them the apparently

contradictory showing is made that factories use more lumber than

the sawmills cut. At first glance, that might seem impossible, but

the facts are simple when understood. Take red gum as an example.

The quantity of this wood passing into final manufacture is 103,-

434,000 feet more a year than the whole red gum lumber output. The

surplus represents the logs sent to veneer mills for rotary cutting.

The veneer is used in the manufacture of furniture, doors, boxes and

many other articles; but it is not lumber, and is properly omitted

from lumber statistics. Factories use 110,847,000 feet more hickory

than sawmills cut, but the surplus does not represent veneer, as in

the case of red gum, but consists of spokes and handles the material

for which reaches factories in the form of bolts and billets, and not

as lumber. In every case where factory consumption exceeds saw-

mill output, the explanation is easily discovered. Cliair factories, for

example, use much material that was never in a lumber mill. It is

cut in small dimension stuff by special machines located in or near

the forest, and ordinary lumber statistics take no account of it.

While some of the percentages in the table occasion surprise by

running above 100, others cause surprise because they are so low.

Why, for instance, should only twenty-five per cent of redwood lum-

ber go to factories for further manufacture? This California tree's

wood is one of the finest in texture and richest in color of aU Amer-

ican woods. It might seem strange that three-fourths of the saw-

mill output should be used as rough lumber, while only one per cent

of white pine, a plainer wood, is used in the rough.

There is nearly always a reason behind a fact, and there may be

two or three reasons to explain redwood's relatively small factory

utilization and its large place as rough lumber. If so, the lesson

might be worth something to owners of other kinds of timber which

is not bringing what it is worth. Eedwood does not grow in a fac-

tory region. The Pacific coast has so much timber that what the few

factories of that region need scarcely makes a notch in the supply.

To reach eastern factories, the redwood must be shipped 2,000 or 3,000

miles, and under present conditions, the market price will not pay the

freight and leave the shipper a reasonable profit. Consequently, in-

stead of selling to eastern factories at an unsatisfactory price, the

owner of the redwood throws it on the home market as rough lumber.

He can make more ready money out of it in that way than by selling

it to factories thousands of miles away, and he is human enough to

sell where he can do best, with the result that three-fourths of this

beautiful wood goes into common uses and only one-fourth into

highly manufactured products. This is cited merely as an example of

the wrong use of 3 wood and the reason for it.

Distance is a hard obstacle to surmount. The wood and the market

axe often so far apart that the owner's best intentions avail nothing.

An investigation recently showed that barn floors are still made of

two-inch hickory in some of the southern states. Willingly would the

Californians trade some of their redwood barn sheathing for the

hickory barn flooring, but they are two thousand miles apart, and

as a consequence, two excellent woods continue to be put to wrong

uses. It is easy enough to work out a theory of wood-utilization that

will save everything and use it in an ideal way, but theory is one

thing and practice is another. It is all easy enough when facts and

theories jibe, but when they conflict, the theory must yield to the fact.

The country sawmill in North Carolina may have no better way of

turning its few hickory logs into money than by sawing them into

bam flooring; and if the California lumber yard can make more

money by selling redwood to a farmer building a barn two miles

away than to an Iowa incubator factory 2,000 miles away, the barn

builder will get the redwood.

\;et;»tM!aMMW>tTOTO!lil!^WiTOOT^

Amazon Lumhering Possihilides

The lumbering industry along the Amazon river is full of interest

and is likely to develop enormous proportions. No other part of the

world has such a vast expanse of forest lands as Brazil, and none

is capable of producing such a great variety of woods which will

sooner or later attain considerable commercial importance. The

material to work upon is all but limitless. There is a great market

at hand. Brazil itself, as well as other South American countries,

can absorb the product of a number of large mUls for many years

to come. At the present time large cargoes of yellow pine and red

fir from the United States are shipped annually to many points on

both the east and west coasts of South America. The United States

government is now doing all it can to encourage this export trade

of lumber to Central and South America. A statistician who pos-

sesses an intimate knowledge of the world's timber supply has

prophesied that the forest resources of the United States will be

exhausted in less than thirty years at the present increasing rate of

consumption. Enormous areas of forest lands in this country are

being cut over every year without any provision to protect or

reforest the denuded tracts, and even the layman can see that within

a few short decades the timber supply of the United States will be

reduced to a minimum. This mil bring about entirely new condi-

tions and there wdl be an appreciable movement long before that

time toward the almost inexhaustible forests of Brazil. Every

traveler in Brazil brings with him a glowing account of the vast

forest resources and these descriptions will attract investors. It

is the inevitable conclusion that before many years have passed a

great lumber industry will be established along the Amazon and

this region will largely contribute timber needed in the United States.

A noted writer on forestry in this country claims that there is

nothing but ignorance in the comfortable ideas of those who look

forward to a supply of wood from the tropical countries when our

own supply gives out. He bases this chiefly on the fact that the

tropical hardwood trees occur as single individuals scattered among

hundreds of other species and tliat the supply of any considerable

quantity of any one kind would require cutting over many acres^

which would render this material too expensive. While this might

seem to be the case in a good many regions in the tropics or sub-

tropics, where hardwoods occur, it must be borne in mind that the

conditions along the Amazon, and especially along the lower Amazon,

are quite different, in so far that a number of woods possessing

very admirable qualities grow in groves similar to our pines and can

be obtained in unlimited quantities. Nor does it depend entirely on

this fact alone, but also upon the improved methods of handling the

timber. By putting in portable railways, driveways, machinery for

handling heavy timbers, sawmills 'for preparing the lumber for mar-

ket, and even mOls for working up the lumber into useful forms be-

fore shipment, a great will be done toward making the exploitation

of tropical hardwoods a profitable undertaking. There is hardly

a tree twelve to fifteen inches in diameter or over that the wood of

which cannot be utilized for one thing or another. A number of

woods growing in a mixed forest in this country were regarded fifty

years ago as entirely useless, but today they are listed among the

favorite kinds and are used even for furniture and interior trim,

and they may be expected to grow in importance as the demand

for lumber increases in the future in various parts of the world,

as it surelv will do.
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i^ Experience Talks on Woodworking ^^

li a tisiii kuilo hut boon introiluii'il lur

iigi< . lanors and other woodn-orkinf; cutting

niu. o|wraU' at a very fast speed. The better the quality

of •: _ 11' high speed knife the more care must be used iu

KriiidiiiK- A grinding wheel of proper grit and grade must be

used, otherwise Uie knife will bo overheated in grinding and is almost

t'crtain to crock. These knives must bo kept in good condition and

well sharpened. Owing to the material used in making high speed

steel knives, it henfs rapidly, expands and cools quirkly. This

puts an enormous strain on the stael, causing very small cracks

to appear in the knife, so that when it is put into use again the

edge will crumble an.iy and often i|uite largo pieces will drop out,

always running straight back from the cutting edge, then running

off to one end or the other. All such breaks aro caused by im-

proper grinding. Anotlier frequent cause of crumbling is that

after having used the knives until they are dull, in the hurry of

sharpening the grinder will be forced, and as a result the edg.'

will be blued and overheated, and when the knife is again used

will break out almost immediately.

Even tlie self hardening knives, which are similar in appearance

at least to the genuine high speed steel knives, can be ruined in the

same way. Great care should always be used in grinding. Never

hurry, or take too great a feed. A little longer time taken will

result in a saving in dollars in the life of the knives. The work

which will "be done on the machines will be better and the users

of the knives feci more satisfied.

One often hears the question asked as to the length of time

required for glue to set in panels or other veneered work. Glue will

do its primarj- setting within a few hours, sometimes a few minutes

if the glue is thick and the veneer is rather heavy so that it readily

absorbs the surface moisture. The usual practice is t<i

leave stock under pressure for at least six or eight

hours, and, where convenient, for from twelve to twenty-four hours.

It is perhaps better to keep it under pressure forty-eight hours be-

cause the primary setting and thorough drying of the glue are two

diflFerent things. The jirimary setting may hold so that it is safe

to take the stock from uudcr pressure, but there is always the

chance that the veneer will pull loose and leave blisters through the

strain set up in the drving out of the moisture that has been absorbed

by the stock from the glue. It naturally takes a thick pile of

panels longer to dry than a single panel, or two or three in a pile,

but if ti.e cores and face are thick enough to readily absorb the

moisture of the glue, the primary setting should not require a great

deal longer than if using a smaller quantity. The best plan to

follow is to let the stock stay under pressure for two days, if

possible, and if that can't be done keep it there as long as pos-

<iiMi\ Tt uill do no li.irm and will often prevent a bad .iob.

Whenever a furniture m:;n says that he has tried veneer and

has turned back to solid panels in woodwork, you can rest assured

that he did not try it thoroughly, or else he has been unfortunate

in getting veneers that hail been poorly put up. Moreover, where

ever you find a man knocking -veneered work, whether he is a

manufacturer or user of veneered products, or simply an observer,

it is certain that he is either ignorant on the subject, or else he

has come in contact with improper work.

We do come across some of these things now and then, and it

is for that reason that we may well turn the light inward a little and

look for the cause in the veneer-using industry itself. In other lines

of work it is pointed out that the worst enemy to work is the man

who does his work poorly. When by argument, by demonstration,

and by theories, the enthusiastic veneer man has convinced the

prospective veneer user, or the general public, of the superiority

of veneer, not only in presenting a good face appearance, but in

structural work, a step forward has been made; >)ut after this step
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>iii> been Mi:idc, il siiine man who in careleHu, ur ignorant, puts up

a job of veneering so poorly that il comes apart and causes dis-

appointment, it puts the veneer product, in the eyes of whoever

has had this experience, in worse shape than it was in the begin-

ning. It is twice as hard to convert a nmn to the use of venei-r

when he has been disappointed by impro|>er work, as it is to induce a

man who never had experience with it to try it. It nnturallj-

follows that all who are interested in the further development of

veneer products should study all the weak spots of the industry

itself, and do everything possible to eliminate slipshod methods

that result in a poor job of veneer work.

There may have been some excuse for poor work in the early

days, but there is no excuse today for poor work to bo forced

on the public. The veneer man should conduct exjieriments and test

results in his own factory and know where he is before ho puts

out the job for the purpose it is wanted. Then he can analyze

and understand the failures. It is not the business of the gen-

eral public to analyze and understand the difference between this

and that chiss of work. It is the duty of the manufacturing in-

dustry itself to look after these things, and to eliminate as fast

as possible things that interfere with the progress of the industry.

A rip saw with an aggravating disposition to throw sawdust in

the eyes of the operator is an annoying machine to work with.

There are ways to lessen this annoyance. One is by proper filing

and setting; another, by having a splitter behind the saw. Then

there is also a way of suspending something over the saw to catch

the flying dust, but best of all is the use of the proper safeguard.

Good cutting may not improve the figure in a log or veneer flitch,

but it does improve the appearance of finished veneer.

It is during the short days of winter that one appreciates the

usefulness of electricity in factory lighting, and it is also a re-

minder that one should have the best equipment possible in this

line. Here, as elsewhere, the best is usually the cheapest as well

as the most satisfactory.

The foreman who is continually finding fault is very apt to

have many faults of his own, or else he is unfortunate in having

faulty men under him. He should do sonif weeding out somewhere,

because fault finding is joy killing and takes the life out of work

and business.'

Some rip saws, like some men, wabble about only when they are

loaded. Others wabble about when running light, simply because

they are unfortunately loose jointed.

It is some of the things that seem small that cause bad accidents.

It is better to be careful always than to run a chance of being

crippled.

From the claim that some roofing people make in advertising their

product, it looks as though but little thought would have to be

given to the repairing of roofs. But the fact of the matter is

that it pays to go all over all the buildings every fall and put the

roofing in order so that winter storms may not do damage.

There are many woodworking factories that do very little veneer

work and when one tpeaks to the superintendent of such a plant

about economy in the department he is told that it is not of any

interest because the plant is not large enough. In truth, economy

should begin in the small veneer room. It starts with a glue pot

and the hand brush for spreading, and the amount of glue that can

be wasted by this method is surprising. Very often a glue spreader

will pay for itself in a comparatively short time even in a small

veneer department.
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Qiierieti on questions arif:ing on any points ini-olring the law as it is applied to lum-beriny and allied industries uHll he given proper
expert attention through thin department if submitted to Hardwood Record. There mill be no charge for such service, but Hardwood
Record reserves the right to publish questions and answers without designating names or location of inquiries unless specifically requested
not do do so.

Contradicting Written Agreements
Tlie well established rule of law that a writteu agreement can-

not be contradicted by either party by showing a concurrent verbal

understanding in the face of the writtenterms has just been applied

liy the United States circuit court of appeals for the ninth circuit.

in the case of Parker vs. C. A. Smith Ijumber & Manufacturing

Company, 224 Federal Reporter, .347.

Plaintiff was employed in defendant's sawmill as a millwright,

and while so engaged sustained personal injury. His claim against

the company was compromised without suit and he signed a writ-

ten release of further claim, "for the sole consideration of the sum
cf $410.75." Afterwards he was retained in the company's em-

I'loyment for several months, but was later discharged. He there-

upon brought the suit above mentioned to recover damages, elaim-

iug that at the time he executed the release there was a verbal

understanding that he should be given permanent employment at

such work as he could do, such as measuring lumber, acting as

timekeeper or storekeeper, or operating a trimmer. The trial judge

decided the suit in plaintiff's favor, but the circuit court of appeals

reversed the judgment, holding that the case fell within the rule

against contradiction of written agreements.

Authority of Lumber Company Officers

In ijaukruptcy proceedings atiainst tlie Laiioe Ijuniber Company,

224 Federal Reporter, 598, the United States district court for the

eastern district of Pennsylvania declared: "The authority of the

treasurer of a corporation to make and issue its promissory notes

must be conceded. That an officer has no right, and in this sense

no authority, to issue such notes for other than corporate jnirposes,

is clear. Wlien such obligations are issued by an officer acting with

apparent authority, and within the general scope of his powers,

and in the regular course of busmess, there is a presumption, and

any one dealing with him has the right to assume, that the obliga-

tion is that of the corporation. When, however, the person with

whom he is dealing has knowledge, or is put upon inquiry that would

lead to knowledge, that the officer is acting without authority or in

fraud of the rights of the corporation, the latter is not bound by

what he does."

A deed executed in the name of a lumber corporation by the

company's general manager is valid, if it was authorized by the

corporation. (Alabama supreme court, Bell Lnmber Conijiany vs.

Dothan Lumber Company, 69 Southern Reporter, 419).

Employee's Assumption of Risk

An employee injured in a sawmill, through placing his foot against

a uuiviug belt to keep it from slipping from the pulley on w'hich it

revolved, is not entitled to {-ecover for injuries sustained in conse-

quence of the act, if adequate facilities were available to him to stop

the machinery and replace the belt in a safe manner. (Mississippi

Supreme Court, Adams \s. Ovett Land & Lumber Company, 69 South-

ern Reporter, 499.)

Powers of Lumber Corporations

In a recent case the Alabama Supreme Court recognizes the fact that

there is a growing tendency among the courts to enlarge the implied

powers of a corporation so as to sustain the validity of acts assented

to by its stockholders, although not strictly within the purposes for

which the company was organized. The court declares that a lumber

company clearly has power to contract for insurance covering all its

property, as an' incident to its transaction of business. (Sales-Davis

Company vs. Henderson-Boyd Lumber Company, 69 Southern Reporter,

527.)

Liability for Freight Charges

Ordinarily, a shipper of goods is liable for freight charges on the

consignee refusing to accept delivery and pay the charges; there being

an implied guaranty of payment on the part of the shipper, in the

absence of express agreement to the contrary. And where a sawmill

company ships lumber without disclosing to the railway company
that it is merely acting as agent for another, it is individually liable

for the freight charges, under the general rule of law that when a

person makes a contract in his own name without disclosing the fact

that he is acting merely as agent for another, he will be prevented

from afterwards asserlir.g the agency for the purpose of avoiding

personal responsibility. (Alabama Court of Appeals, Cincinnati, New
Orleans & Texas Pacific Railway Company vs. Vredenburgh Sawmill

Company, 69 Southern Reporter, S28.)

"Carload" and "Cargo" Defined
A late case before tlu' Supreme Court of Alabama draws attention

to the general rule of law that whei'e a contract of sale calls for no

specific quantity, the agreement calling for delivery of a " carload '
' of

lumber, the amount which the seller is bound to deliver and the buyer

to receive is the quantity usually contained in a car, unless it appears

that there is a custom in the trade calling for a definite quantity.

Iti the absence of special agreement or trade custom defining what

ipumtity the parties intended when they used the word "earlo.ad,

"

it will ordinarily be held to mean the capacity of a car used for trans-

])orting the p:uticular kind of goods sold. Similarly, it is generally

held that when the quantity is designated merely as a "cargo," the

full capacity of the vessel will be presumed to have been intended.

(Ward vs. Cotton Seed Products Company, 69 Southern Reporter, 514.)

Osage Orange Underestimated
An item a Inch is going the rounds of trade papers quotes a para-

graph from a government publication as follows concerning a well-

known tree of the southwestern part of the country

;

"The osage tree grows in great profusion in Texas, along the Mis-

sissippi valley, and in other sections of the United States, and has

been regarded as absolutely worthless up to the time the bureau of

forestry took up the tree as a possible source for a yellow dyestuff.

The European war has sent the price of fustic soaring, while difficulty

is experienced in getting supplies here from Mexico and Jamaica,

the principal sources of the product. This country can easily pro-

duce 50,000 tons annually of osage material for making yellow, which

is more than the amount of fustic heretofore used in the industries in

this country. Osage can be produced at between $14 and $15 a ton. as

against $18 a ton, the price of fustic before the war began. Experi-

ments so far show that the osage product gives a bright, permanent

color, besides having the advantage of being free from a certain red

powder in fustic, which is a detriment in dyeing operations. '

'

A valuable tree receives scant justice in the foregoing quotation.

The osage orange never was regarded as '
' absolutely worthless. '

' Ex-

actly the opposite is true. It is and always has been one of the most

valuable woods of the United States, and it has been more widely

planted than any other wild tree of this country. Its chief use is

for posts, poles, hovise foundations and wagons. A wagon with osage

orange wheels sells for ten or fifteen dollars more than one of oak or

hickory.' The "experiments" spoken of as recent, and showing that

this wood yields yellow dye, are somewhat misleading as to date; for

the people of northern Texas were using this wood as a household dye

seventy-five years ago.

From the illogical doings of the world we are inclined at times

to believe that consistency is more of a joke than a jewel. Here

we have safety first as a world-wide slogan, and take all manner

of pains in safeguarding machinery to prevent harm to man, while

right now a big part of the "civilized" world is straining energies

for ways and means to cripple and destroy man. Verily incon-

sistencj- is universal, while consistency looks like a farce.
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Records of Large Hardwood Trees f

The Amoricnn Genetic Society's recent offer of one ImnilrcJ dolliirs

na It |iri(t' for n description of tbo liirgost living hardwood tree of the

United hitateK, liroiiKht together much interesting information on tiie

9ul>jo<-t. Tho prize wont to a gycAmoro of Indiana, growing nour

Worthington, in tho White river valley. This is tho tree which was

featured by IIakowooi* Record as a cover picture for its issuo of

July 10, 1915.

In offering this prize, it was explicitly stated that softwoods were

ozcludi'il from tho contest. That was done because it is well known

that sequoias of California, commonly known ns tho "big trees,"

greatly surpass all others in size, and it would bo a foregone conclu-

sion that one of them would win the prize. Tho hardwoods, as here

consiilorcd, are the broad-leaf trees, as distinguished from tho needle-

leaf trees of the pine family.

Living trees only irere considered, and records of former trees now
gone were not eligible to the prize. It was necessary to draw the line

somewhere, and a convenient place was between the living and the

dead.

The Record Trees

Of the five trees which topped the record, Indiana has one, Cali-

fornia one, Virginia one, and North Carolina two. Tho species and
their circumferences follow:

Species Stjite CircumfiMoni'e

Sycamore Indiana 42 feet 3 inches

Valley oak California 37 feet 6 inches

Yellow poplar North Carolina 34 feet 6 inches

Chestnut North Carolina 33 feet 4 inches

Black walnut Virginia 31 feet 2 inches

Much information concerning other large trees was brought together

by the Genetic Society. Pennsylvania has a sassafras 15 feet, 10

inches in circumference; Louisiana a pecan 19 feet, 6 inches; Arkan-

sas a catalpa 15 feet, and a persimmon tree seven feet in girth.

According to the well-known rule of arithmetic the diameter of a tree

is obtained by dividing the circumference by 3.1416, or if an ap-

proximation will suffice, the division may be by 3.

Figures showing a tree's circumference are not necessarily a sure

guide to its actual size. The real measure should bo tho trunk's

solid contents; but since that involves much more measuring and
figuring than the ordinary observer is willing to put on it, there are

few records of the solid contents of very large trees.

The height at which the circumference measurements are taken
has much to do with the showing made. Nearly all trees decrease
very rapidly in size for the first few feet from the ground upward.
The circumference at the ground may be twice what it is a few
feet above; but this holds true of some kinds much more than of
others. The United States Forest Service has adopted a rule that
all circumference measurements must be taken four and a half feet

above the level of the ground, unless otherwise stated. That furnishes

a filed rule which gives general uniformity in all measurements. To
state that a tree has such a circumference measurement, without
information as to the point measured, does not mean much.

Other Large Trees

The diaries of early travelers through American forests, and other
frontier accounts, have left records of many large trees. Some of
these measurements are vague and dubious, while others appear to be
reliable. Some of these are given below, either with or without their

authors.

Robert Ridgeway, the ornithologist and a reliable writer, has left

record of a sycamore log in Illinois that was 66 feet in circumference.
The tree had fallen before he saw it. It is said that the stump of a
sycamore in Indiana was to be seen in 1860 that was 67 feet in

circumference.

William Cobbett, an English author of good standing who wrote
about ninety years ago, left an account of a black walnut tree on
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Long Island that was 37 feet, G inches in circumference. It wna cut

and a section of tho trunk was hewed hollow, taken to New York

where it served as a freak place of entertainment, first as u parlor,

and later as a restaurant, grocery, ami a barber shop. It was finally

destroyed by fire. The height of that tree is not st«t<>d, but a con-

temporary estimate gave tho contents at 50,000 board feet ; but it ia

doubtful if that much lumber could havo been cut from any hardwood

tree ever recorded in this country. It must have been a thcoroticnl

estimate which allowed nothing for waHte.

In volume 5, page 180 of the West Virginia Geological Survey

is an account of a yellow poplar over 37 feet in circumference.

On page 159, bulletin 11 of the Pennsylvania Department of

Forestry, Professor Henry Guyot is i)uoted, with apparent approval,

as authority for tho statement that a yellow poplar in Francis Cove,

western North Carolina, stands 100 feet to the first limb, and the

trunk is 50 feet in circumference. That size is remarkable, and the

writer of this article scarcheil the voluminous writings of Professor

Guyot for the purpose of examining his statement at first hand ; but,

unfortunately, was not able to find it. Such a tree would produce

not less than 75,000 feet of lumber.

A swamp white oak which formerly stood near Geneseo, New
York, was approximately 28 feet in circumference. It is not now
standing, as it was jirocipitated into the river some years ago by the

undermining of the bank where it stood.

A Cottonwood formerly stood near W^ilmette, III., which, according

to figures preserved by the Evanston Historical Society, was 47 feet

in circumference three feet above the ground level. However, the

tree's base was abnormally enlarged, and a measurement within three

feet of the ground would scarcely be a fair figure by which to judge
the trunk as a whole.

A willow at Wood's Hole, Mass., has a circumference of 22 feet,

six feet from the ground, and Missouri has a record of one that

exceeded 25 feet in circumference. Missouri claims a record of the

largest dogwood in the United States, with a circumference of over

six feet; but there are doubtless larger dogwoods than that on the

northern Pacific coast, but they are not of the same species as the

Missouri tree.

The Genetic Society has not thus far published any figures giving

sizes of elms, but says the largest specimen reported grew near Mor-
gantown, W. Va., though now dead from excessive trimming. Last

year in Cass county, Michigan, an elm was cut which made seven

sawlogs and scaled 7,000 feet. There is little doubt that the largest

elms of the country are to be found in the eastern part of Massa-
chusetts, some of them being trees planted by early settlers. Most
of them have grown on ground comparatively open, for which reason

their heights are not proportionate to the size of the trunks at the

bases. An elm in Missouri attained a trunk circumference of 21

feet, 8 inches; a white oak in the same state had a circumference of

27 feet, and a persimmon tree a girth of 9 feet and 3 inches.

An English Author's Testimony

Hakdwood Record is in receipt of a letter concerning big trees.

It was written by the author of a voluminous and highly valuable

work on the trees of the British Isles. The letter follows:

Colcshorne, England. .Tuly, 1915.
Sir: Your illustration and description in the Hardwood Record of

.Tnly 10 of the big sycamore in Green county, Indiana, is interesting to

mc, as It raises the question of what Is the larspst hardwood in the
United States. In our work I gave many records of bis trees collected

from various sources, and in Vol. Ill, p. (ii;7. I said that the Platanus
occidentali.1 or sycamore is the most massive if not the tallest deciduous
tree recorded in North .\merica. The younger Michaux in his "Travels in

the -VlleKhanies." 180."), p. 86, states that his father measured In the

Muskingum valley "a palm tree or Platanus ocriilcntalis" forty feet four
inches In girth at five feet. I have always taken girths at five feet, un-
less, as in the case of the tree you figure, there is a distinct waist below
the fork, which in this case there seems to be at about seven feet ; and
where a tree stands on a hillside so that the ground Is much lower on
one side than on the other, I try to get as near a coinproinise as possible.

Michaux stated that the same tree had been measured l»y Washington
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twenty years earlier, so this was probably the one you mention below

Wheeling, W. Va.

Michaux measured another sycamore thirty-six miles from Marietta on

the Wheeling road, which was forty-seven feet in girth at four feet, and
held this girth tor fifteen or twenty feet, when it forked. Prof. Ridgrway

in Proc. U. S. National Museum 1882, p. 288, records the finding of a

prostrate tree near Mt. Carmel, 111., which was much larger than those

above mentioned. The decayed butt measured sixty-six feet in circumference,

and at twenty feet from the base where tlie trunk divided into three large

limbs, it was still sixty-two feet round. Each of the limbs was about

seventy feet long by five feet in diameter, so that the total contents by
quarter-girth measurement (the one commonly used in England) must
have been over 8,000 cubic feet, yiouo of these trees were so tall, but

much larger in girth than the largest tulip tree (yellow poplar, Lirioden-

dron) on record; and I know of no broad-leaved tree in the temperate

region of the northern hemisphere which equals the dimensions given.

I doubt whether any trees of so great size now exist in the United States,

though the late Dr. Schenck who lived at Mt. Carmel, 111., in a region

formerly famed for the size and variety of its trees, of which few are left

standing, showed me in 1904 a sycamore growing in a cornfield which was
150 feet high by 25 feet in girth.

Your editorial states that in volume the yellow poplar exceeds the

sycamore, because it carries its size to a greater height, hut I can find, no
records to prove this. When the first volume of our work was published

in 1906 the largest record for a yellow poplar that I knew was that of

Prof. Ridgway, Notes on Trees of Lower Wabash Valley (Proc. V. S. Nat.

Hist. Mus. 18S2, p. 49, and 1894, p. 411) who stated that reliable meas-

urements had been taken of a tree 190 feet high. Another, cut eight

miles east of Vincennes, was 8 feet across the stump and solid to the

center ; the last cut was 63 feet from the first, and the log made 80,000

shingles. It is stated in Garden & Forest 1897. p. 408, that at the

Nashville Exhibition a log of this tree was shown by the Nashville, Chat-

tanooga & St, Louis Railroad Company which measured 42 feet long by
10 feet 4 inches in diameter at the butt, and 7 feet at the smaller end,

contained 1,2G0 cubic feet of timber, and was about 600 years old. Even
in England the tulip tree, as we call it, attains a very large size in less

than a quarter of this time, though here it is not a long-lived tree as a

rule. I measured a dead tree at Stowe, near Buckingham, in 1905, 107

feet high with a clean trunk of 30 feet long, 13 feet girth at five feet

from the ground, and 21 feet 4 inches at the ground. I am told by Prof.

C. S. i^argent of Boston that trees now exist in northwestern Louisiana

which are perhaps taller than any of those recorded by Prof. Ridgway
near Mt. Carmel. and it is much to be desired that any of your readers

who are lumbering in this region or elsewhere would record the accurate

measurements of any unusually large or tall trees they come across.

Having spent ten years in collecting accurate measurements of trees in

Europe, Asia and America, I know how very difficult it is to get their

correct height when standing in forest, or growing on hillsides or in

swamps where the base line and the levels are dilficult to measure : and

even when trees are felled errors are often made, as in the case quoted

by me in my Vol. IV, p. 818 ; of a Douglas fir shown at the St. Louis

Exhibition of 1004 in the Washington slate exhibit. This was cut at

McCormick in Lewis county, Washington, in the spring of the same year ;

and was said by Mr. Baker, who was in charge of the exhibit, to have

been 390 feet high ; but as no reliable measurement nearly as great exists

to my knowledge, I inquired farther, and found that the same tree had

been recorded in a Washington state newspaper as 340 feet high and 42

feet in girth, and containing 79,218 feet board measure. Either the tree

must have jumped fifty feet from its stump in falling, which I do not think

possible, or the extra fifty feet must have been added for the honor of the

state; but until it is proved by good evidence I must look on this record

as unreliable. I believe that the redwood still holds the record for height

of any tree in the world. I remain Yours faithfully,

H. .1. Elwes.
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Lumber Market in Greece
Somewhat more thitii a year ago, soon after the beginning of the

war in Europe, Hardwood Kecobd iiublished a series of articles con-

cerning the probable changes in the world's lumber market, due to

the interruption of existing lines of traffic and the opening of others.

Greece and the Balkan states were among the countries so considered,

and it was pointed out that the lumber purchased in those countries,

particularly that bought in Greece, was imported from Russia, Aus-

tria and the Danube provinces. It was then anticipated that most

of those supplies would be cut off through the vicissitudes of war, and

that the markets of southeastern Europe would be under the neces-

sity of looking for supplies elsewhere.

That prediction was fulfilled to the letter. The usual supplies failed

for want of transportation and on account of the disturbed political

condition of the region. A recent report to this government by A. B.

Cooke, consul at Patras, Greece, was published September 23, in which

the lumber market in that country was fully described, and the oppor-

tunities for .\meriean lumber there were explained.

According to Consul Cooke, importers have alread.y placed con-

siderable orders in the United States, and some of the first orders have

arrived. The American woods have proved so satisfactory, so far as

they have reached that market, that there is every reason to believe

they will be able to take and hold the market even after the return

of normal conditions. It has presented an opportunity which might

not have come to Americans in time of peace, at least not for many
years, and yet Greece was not seriously threatened with war until a

few days ago.

A serious handicap to the promotion of American woods just now,

however, is the almost complete ignorance of these woods on the part

of the local markets. Until the recent importations, American woods

were absolutely unknown there. American exporters, writing in re-

sponse to reports from the United States consulate, quote to importers
'

' gum, " " red gum, " " hardwood. " " oak, '
' highland spruce, '

' and

similar terms. These terms mean nothing definite to importers in

Greece ; and they are consequently in great uncertainty often as to

whether the wood quoted will actually meet the needs of the trade in

its various lines. No person is apt to obtain a correct idea of the qual-

ities of a wood by simply reading about it or hearing it described.

Actual examination is necessary. People learn the names of woods

rather slowly, and a name conveys a poor idea of what a w'ood is like.

The import trade of Greece in woods is important enough to justify

American firms in taking careful steps to secure and hold it. It is

suggested that interested firms send to the consulate at Patras samples

of their several woods as indicated below, each sample clearly marked

with the commercial name of the wood. Samples should be of suffi-

cient size to show the nature of the wood ; say, 2 inches wide, 12 inches

long, and 1-; inch thick. The samples can be sent by parcel post at

the rate of 12 cents per pound, the parcels limited to 11 pounds each.

The woods in chief demand here are:

For currant cases: Spruce, white pine.

For building materials: Spruce, pitch, pine.

For currant barrels: Beech, white oak, probably gums.

For olives, oil, and wine barrels: White oak.

For furniture making: Walnut, oaks, maples, pitch pine.

By far the greatest part of the consumption is for currant cases,

building, and currant barrels. A very small part is for furniture

making. The money-making crop of Greece is the currant. This is

a small, seedless grape, which is prepared for market by drying in the

sun. These currants are unfortunately named, for they are raisins.

Their chief use is in mince meat, and they have a large sale in America

in direct competition with the '
' seedless sultanas '

' and '
' Thompson

seedless" raisins of California. Large quantities of boxes and barrel

staves are needed in marketing the crop.

The American consul guarantees that all samples of wood received

wiU be placed on exhibition in the rooms of the Patras American

Chamber of Commerce, where they can be freely examined at all times.

They may bear the addresses of the American firms submitting them.

In this way local importers will be able to determine in any case

just what sort of American wood they wish to order. The import trade

of "the Patras district in woods involves annually $600,000 to $800,000.

Let us hold production in check enough that it may not over-

run the needs; but push business along with full speed ahead.

Pushing business is a different thing from pushing mill capacity,

and a stuilv of this difference may help the trade along some just
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The Thin Lumber Proposition

Maiiiifuc'tutiiiu thill IuiiiImt is undouhtoilly a Npoi'ialty, aii<i it

appoam to ho one tliat offcru o|i|iortunity. Of course, if every mann-

facturpf went in to iiil«' "!' ^ stool; of hiiiiher less than iiii indi

tliiek, Uie viihie of the proposition woiiM he redurod; but iiiasiniich

as iucb is staple, while thinner dimensions have a narrower niurkct,

it is unlikely that tlic idea will bo overworked.

There is a certain advantage in cutting thin lumber from the fact

that a hifKcr proportion of upper grade stock can be gotten out of

the loi; ill this w:iy This is piirticiilarly true of quartered oak. It

is easier to dodge defects than when inch or other thicker stock

is being manufactured. On the other hand, handling charges are

greater, wlietJu-r the hiiiilierman is paying his men by the day

or by the thousand, for it takes just as long to handle a tliin board

as one an inch thick, nnd the men are paid at the same rate, though

the quantity piled may be only half so great. Most yard em-

ployes dislike hainlliiig thin stock, bei'ause it is more subject to

damage, and is harder to pile accurately, because the sticks tend to

slip under its light weight.

There is always .some call for thin stock, and certain mills which

have specialized along this line and have made a point of having

the lumber on hand all the time have built up a nice business. As
suggested, however, it is less staple than inch, and at times thin

lumber is mighty hard to sell. But there is room for specialists

in this branch of the trade.

One factor that will help to prevent stocks of thin lumber from
getting excessively large is that cutting it requires better methods
than inch or thick stock. A country mill, not set up any too ac-

curately, might get away with the task of cutting thick lumber,

rariations in thickness being hardly noticeable; but errors in making
thin stock are so plainly seen that it is out of the question for

any but a high-class mill to make if

Handling Mahoeany Logs by Rail

Alahogany logging <>iii'rntioiis ;iro of course in a (lass by themselves;

jnd taken as a general proposition it is probably true that modern
logging methods as used in the States are not practicable. How-
ever, one always runs the risk of making a mistake by indulging

in broad generalizations, and this is true of a statement of our dis-

tinguished contemporary, the American Lumberman, which recently

said on this subject:

"In view of the fact that mahogany tracts produce as a rule but

sn average of perhaps one tree to the acre, the old method of

employing oxen aud hauling the logs to the nearest small stream

to be taken out during the rainy season when high water comes, is

still probably the only feasible method of handling a mahogany
operation. Certainly the operator who is going to take out the ma-

hogany and nothing else could not afford to put in steam logging

machinery and railroad facilities."

In Africa and mo.st parts of Central America and Mexico, ma-

hogany logs are handled by men and oxen exclusively, with the

aid of the streams. But at least one large operation—that of the

C. C. Mengel & Bro. Company of Louisville—has been using a rail-

road to good advantage for a number of years. Its Belize, British

Honduras, branch receives logs from its Yucatan holdings by rail,

about twenty-two miles of track having been laid down. Of course,

it is necessary to haul the logs to the railroad, but the use of the

latter reduces the amount of labor necessary to get the logs to the

coast by a large amount.

In this connection, the interesting suggestion has sometimes been

made that, in view of the scattered growth of mahogany trees, aero-

planes could be used to good advantage in the industry, by locating

the trees exactly, and enabling the timber-cutters to direct their

offorts without the loss of time in cruising that is usually necessary.

A Market for Hickory Refuse
"The old home taste you've hankered for" is the attractive adver-

ting slogar which is being used at present by a manufacturer of
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food products, .\lial packers who an- cn.ii-.niiriiig to produce the

tliivor that HiiggestK home methoils are likely to be regular customerH

lor hickory refuse, jia hii-korv is the material which is used liy country

people in smoking their hams, bacon and other cured ineats.

That the market is worth considering is snggesteil by the follow-

ing statement attributed to F. O. Alton, power engineer of the

Columbus, O., Kailway & Light Company

:

"We have in Columbus a woodworking jilaiit in which only two

kinds of wood are used. lOighty per cent of the wood consumed

by this ]ilant is hickory and the re^'t is ash. The company has

1 urned it« refuw as fuel for steam drive for the past fifteen years,

but at the present time this prospective customer has been con-

vinced that electric drive is l>y far the In'St nnd will install motor

operation just as soon as the best method of disposing of its chips

nnd sawdust has been decided upon. These hickory chips and saw-

dust, however, offer a solution of the problems of one of the larger

meat-packing houses in Columbus, which has experienced great dif-

ficulty in obtaining hickory wood for the smoking of its hams and

sausage. '

'

Handling the Tough Customer

The successful lumber salesman han<lles the customer who is known

as hard to deal with by having the (piestions which are likely to

develop settled in advance by specific agreement. Most of the dis-

satisfaction arising from the settlement of complaints is due to the

fact that the buyer and seller were not agreed in their own minds as

to the basis on which the (•omplaints were to be .adjusted. In other

words, if a. customer is likely to throw out a certain amount of stock,

it should be agreed in advance what the value of the stock is.

A prominent hardwood man has been selling a factory user right

along this year, in spite of the fact that his friends told him that he

would be robbed every time he shipped a car to that factory. In-

stead, he has found the business desirable and jirofitable, and is

perfectly satisfied to continue shipment.

"I api>roached the proposition," he explained, "with the idea

of securing myself on every point. When I sold the concern lumber,

we discussed each feature of the transaction, and covered all points

that could possibly arise in the settlement. The lesult was that

everything went through without friction, the low grades were auto-

matically disposed of under our agreement, and this 'tough customer'

proved quite amenable, on,?e a definite understanding had been

established."

Exports of Logs and Lumber
The iJepailnicnl ol LoiiiMierce li:is lulilishcd (igiiios sliowiug the ex-

ports of forest products from the United States during July, 191.5,

with corresponding data for the same month in 1914. The early month

was just before the outbreak of the war; the late period shows the

exports for a month after the war is a year old.

In .Tuly, 1914, the value of round logs exported was $151,53.'5. and

for last July .$194,457. The largest gain was in oak.

There was a falling off in the value of hewed timber from $694,993

to $444,6.5.'?. The juincipal decline was in southern yellow pine.

Lumber in July. 1914, $4,61.5,120; last July $2,548,665. The larg-

est decline was in Douglas fir and southern yellow pine.

Railroad ties declined in value from $221,317 to $158,472.

Box shooks increased from $91,915 to $105,266, while barrel shooks

fell from a value of $07,415 to $53,890, and staves from $.560,625 to

$401,619.

The drop in value of export-s of sash, doors and blinds was from

.$92,727 to $28,909.

The total decline in value of all forest products exported was from

$8.0.^.-1.2«.''. to $.-.140,270.

. The black and blue streaks often found in lumber are caused

by close piling, which causes the sap to sour or ferment.
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It needs only a glance at tlm reports coming from points in Mis-

sissippi and Arkansas to show that hardwood lumber is being pro-

duced on an increasing scale as compared with even a short time

ago. Mills which have been out of commission from three to twelve

months are resuming operations, while some of those which have

been running steadily are now increasing, or have recently increased,

their hours. There are a few mills which are still closed down and

there are some which are working on limited schedules, but the sum

total of lumber now being produced is substantially heavier through-

out the entire Memphis territory than even a month ago. This is

admitted by hardwood lumber manufacturers themselves and is also

borne out by known developments.

It may also be noted that, coincident with this gain in manufactur-

ing operation, there is also decidedly more activity in getting out

timber. Logging during the period from August 1, 1014, to approxi-

mately the same date this year, was conducted on an exceedingly

restricted scale because of the limited outlets for lumber and be-

cause of the unprofitable prices obtainable therefor. For several

months after the war began, practically no logs were got out and

old stocks were almost, if not quite, exhausted. When business be-

gan to improve slowly owners of stumpage cut logs as they were

needed but, r.ith rare exceptions, they did not attempt to stock up.

This policy was followed until the beginning of the summer when

heavy orders were received from Europe and when domestic busi-

ness began to expand. Since that time logging has been a little

more free and now it is more nearly normal than at any other time

since the war began. Convincing evidence of this is found in the

statement of an official of the Valley Log Loading Company that this

firm is now loading twice as much lumber for Memphis and other

milling points as it did a month ago. It loaded 375 cars in August

and approximately 750 in September. October promises to sliow

a substantial gain over the past month, since, as already suggested,

logging operations are being conducted on an increasing scale.

There are two fundamental causes of this renewed activity in

logging operations: First, the better demand for southern hard-

woods in domestic channels and, second, the decided reduction in

lumber stocks throughout the hardwood region of which Memphis
is the logical center. It is conceded, in a spirit of frank apprecia-

tion, that both distributors and consumers of lumber throughout the

^ountry are buying more freely now than for a long while and

that the aggregate business, while below the period preceding the

war, is slowly approaching normal. Good crops, abundance of money,

high prices for cotton and all cereals, which must necessarily in-

crease the purchasing power of all ultimate consumers of lumber

and lumber products, are given as the principal factors contributing

to the larger demand which is expected to show still further expan-

sion this fall and winter. Meantime, increasing shipments of lumber

have impaired holdings at many points so that stocks are consider-

ably broken, particularly in some of the items which have been in

active request from England and her allies. The large hardwood

manufacturing companies still have pretty full stocks because, in their

case, production has kept pace with shipments. But the small mills,

which before the war produced a considerable percentage of hard-

wood lumber manufactured in the South, have found it impossible

to finance their operations, with the result that stocks outside those

in the hands of the stronger firms are almost nil, and certainly neg-

ligible. The head of a wholesale firm at Memphis said recently

that he was forced to do one of two things: Either finance the

operations of small mills and take their entire cut or go in the open

market, buy logs and have these sawed at custom mills. He asserted

that the wholesaler who depends on being able to buy lumber in

the interior with a view to reselling it at a profit is practically out of

business because of the absence of stock in the hands of smaller

mills which have heretofore contributed most of the lumber on which

wholesalers have worked. He pointed out that the stronger com-

panies which had stock were able to dispose of it in the open

market to as good advantage as the wholesaler and that they were

unwilling, or at least found it unnecessary, to sell at prices that

would allow the wholesaler a profit on his operations. Thus, while

stocks in the hands of the larger interests may be quite full, this

lumber is not pressing for sale and the bargain hunter in the lumber

field is consequently finding his area of successful operations much
restricted.

Perhaps the most discouraging phase of the present situation,

from the standpoint of both the manufacturer and wholesaler, is the

irregularity of the flow of orders. Large inquiries, followed b)' good

bookings, come every now and then. But these periods give way
in turn to others during which inquiries are small and bookings are

correspondingly reduced. This has been characteristic of the southern

hardwood lumber industry for some time, but some encouragement

is extracted from the fact that these periods of activity are coming

a little closer together and that those of comparative dullness are

getting further anil further apart.

Just now there is a good demand for hickory from manufacturers

of automobile and other vehicle wheels. Ash is going abroad in

large enough quantities to absorb offerings at reasonably good prices.

Plain red oak sells readily in the higher grades but plain red in

Xo. 1 common is reported slow. Plain white moves fairly well.

There is a good call for both red and white quartered oak in the

higher grades but the lower are generally slow. There is a good
demand for sap gum in both the higher and lower grades while low

grade Cottonwood is moving freely into the plants of box shook

manufacturers. Inquiry for red gum is increasing as more of this

is going into the manufacture of furniture and cabinet articles and
as there is increasing demand for interior trim made of this mate-

rial. Cottonwood in the higher grades is rather slow while cypress is

without special feature. Prices are in some instances slightly better

than a short time ago. Meanwhile the tone of the whole market
shows imjirovement in response to the larger demand and to the

somewhat broken condition of stocks.

Protest Against Dock Toll

A strong protest has been made by the National Lumber Export-

ers' Association against the proposed imposition, by the Board of

Dock Commissioners of New Orleans, of certain toll charges on lum-

ber and other commodities passing over the public wharves there. The
protest was acted upon at a meeting of a special committee held Sep-

tember 27. The special committee included Elliott Lang of E. J.

Darnell, Inc., Memphis, Tenn., chairman; P. B. Robertson, Anderson-

Tully Company, Memphis, and George Land, Lamb-Fish Lumber
Company, Charleston, Miss. Secretary J. McD. Price of Baltimore

sent out the resolution to the members of the association and to the

dock commissioners of New Orleans.

The proposed toll amounts to five cents per ton of 2,000 pounds on

all cargo passing over the New Orleans docks, effective October 15,

1915; and bills of lading shall not be issued until the tolls have

been paid. This is a heavy charge on lumber and may amount to ten

cents a thousand feet. The result will probably be that export lumber

shipments will be diverted from New Orleans, since other ports do

not collect this special toll.

Some of the box factory folks who didn't bu.y more lumber

sooner are probably now wishing they had—and some day soon the

furniture trade may be wishing the same thing.

One of the compensations that come from carrying hardwood
lumber on the millyard till it is thoroughly dry is a reduction in

the freight cost.

One trouble with good hardwood inspectors is the same trouble

we have with male stenographers, and that is when they become
really good at their calling they are often worth more for some-

thing else.
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Interesting Traffic Developments

Extension of tin- limit for rpplies to the series of questions siih-

Miittod by till- IntorstJite Coniniorce Commission to liiml>er muniifiu'-

tiiriTS nnti to the carriers was not unexpected, but there was sufli-

cient uncertainty in the matter to make it tlio most important feature

of the month, from a bimlM-r stan<lpuint, that transpireil at the eoni-

misxion's oflices. There was some temlency on the i)art of the commis-

sion to hesitate in (rrnnting the request for the extension of time.

While comparatively few companies had replied to the questions by

Octolx>r 5, the date of the order of extension of time, enough liad

answered to indicate that it was not impossible to furnish the data

within the time originally ilesignated. AH plans had been made for

the consideration of the lumber questions. Before the work could

make much headway it was necessary to have the replies to the (|Uos-

tions. The delay of three months in receiving these answers deranges

the original plans.

In the many letters received by the commission in connection with

the extension of the time limit none made objection to any question

asked. All lumber companies and the lumber associations seemed will-

ing to give complete infornuition if allowed more time.

By postponing the limit from October 15 to December 15 it is

believed that all are satisfied and it is hoped by the officials in charge

of the investigation that most of the information will be forthcoming

long before December 15.

A rate not to exceed three cents over the Memjihis rate is de-

manded by a number of hardwood manufacturers in northern Missis-

sippi. The companies filing the complaint are:

^ Ward Lumber Company, liavins; headquarters at Chicago, and operat-

ing a sawmill at Sunllowcr. Miss.. 121! miles south of Memphis; Kraetzer

Curc<l Lumber Company, headquarters and operating a sawnnill at Moore-
liead. Miss., 120 miles south of Memphis; Rellgrado liUmtJcr Company,
headquarters at Memphis. Tenn.. and opeiatiiiK a sawmill at Isola. Miss..

14."i miles south of Memphis: Bayou Land & Lumber Company, bead-

quarters at Cincinnati. Ohio, operating a sawmill at Lindsay. Miss.. \~s

miles south of Memphis ; Barr-Iloladay Lumber Compan.v, headquarters at

Greenfield, O.. operating a sawmill at Louise. Miss., 171 miles south of

.Memphis ; .\lbert N. Thompson & Co., headquarters at Memphis and ojier-

ating a sawmill at Gearhart Spur, Miss., 183 miles south of Memphis;
,S. C. Major & Co.. heachiuarters at Memphis, operating a sawmill at

Yazoo City. Miss., 170 miles south of Memphis; Dugan Lumber Company,
headquarters at Memphis. Tenn., operating a sawmill at Roundawoy. Miss..

92 miles south of Memphis ; Russe & Burgess. Inc.. headquarters at

Memphis, Tenn., and operating a sawmill at Isola, Miss., 145 miles

south of Memphis ; Houston Brothers, lieadquarters at Chicago, operating

a sawmill at Vicksburg, Miss., 220 miles south of Memphis ; Alexander
Brothers, headquarters and operating a sawmill at Beizonl, Miss., 153
miles south of Memphis.

All of these companies own large bodies of hardwood timber in

Mississippi. They show in their complaint that from stations as far

south of Memphis as Batesville, on the Illinois Central railroad,

Phillip, Minter City, Rome and Clarksdale on the Yazoo & Missis-

sippi Valley railroad, the through rates, with few exceptions, are uni-

formly 4 cents over the Meinpliis rate, but from compl.ainants ' shij)-

jiing points the rates vary from 5 to 6 cents over the Memphis rate,

excei)ting to Chicago, Milwaukee and rate points where they now en-

joy 4 cents over Memphis. Complainants further show that to the

greater part of the territory described in Section 3, rates are made
on Ohio river combinations.

Complainants further show that they come in direct competition

with mills north of them, located on the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley

railroad, and Illinois Central railroad, which enjoy 4 cents over

Memphis, and complainants further show that this commission, in

I. & S. 520, approved a rate of 14 cents from practically all hard-

wood producing points in Mississippi to Cairo, and a rate of 11 cents

from Memphis to Cairo.

While the rates on all kinds of hardwood are the same from the

hardwood producing territory of Mississippi to Cairo, yet to the ter-

ritories north of the Ohio river, which are reached through the Cairo

gateway, complainants' shipping points take varying differentials
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over Memphis, which is a reversal of the general rule that ilKTerentiaU

should decrease as distances increase.

Complainants further show that thev are accorded the name rates

as mills in northern Mississippi on cottonwuod and gum; that to

group all the territories as far south :is the Alabama & Vicksburg

railroad in <uie grou]> would furnish a reasonable basis of rates to all

shiiqiers, giving the greatest reach of territory from which consumers

may buy liardwoo<l lunitter, which tends towaril increiising competi-

tion in the sale of lumber and would be advantageous generally to

the complainants and to the public.

Proposed increases of rates on lumber and cooperage stock, car-

loads, from Thebes, III., ami other points to St. Clair and other points

in Michigan, have been suspended until April 8, A jirevious order

suspended the rates until October 8.

Heparation has been allowed in the following cases: E. A. Engler

Lumber Company vs. Canadian Northern ; Palmer Lumber Company

vs. Pennsylvania; D. L. Dewey vs. Norfolk & Western; Thoroughgood

Company vs. Philadelphia, Baltimore Sc Washington; South Texas

Lumber Co. vs. Missouri, Kansas & Texas; C. L. Willey vs. Chicago,

Rock Island & Pacific; Warren Lumber Company vs. Seaboard Air

Line; Potlatch Lumber Company vs. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis

& Omaha; Trinity County Lumber Company vs. Groveton, Lufkin &
Northern ; Asheville Lumber Company vs. Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy; John Dulwebber Company vs. Illinois Central and the Pot-

latch Lumber Company vs. Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific.

Warning to Lumber Exporters

A strong warning has boon issued by tlie well known London firm

of C. Leary & Co., against tlie practice of exporters of making pre-

payment of freight, as this is likel)' to involve the shippers in serious

losses and is represented as full of pitfalls for the exporters. By way

of illustration, the case of the steamer Brinkburn is mentioned.

This vessel sailed from Gulfport for London with a large cargo of

lumber, on all of which the freight had been prepaid. The vessel, it

developed, had been taken on a time charter, the charterers evidently

collecting the freight on this side, but, it seems, failing to satisfy the

owners of the steamer. The charter, as is customary, gave the owner

a lien on all the cargo for any claim which they might have against

the charterers, and the owners consequently refused to make delivery

of the lumber until the charges have been met. The amount in ques-

tion is said to be heavj- and there is believed to be a strong possibil-

ity of the demand amounting to more than the original freight, which

was paid. If payment of the charges is refused, as seems likely, the

delivery will be held up, and in addition to the other dues, charges

for demurrage will accumulate. There is danger not only of the

shippers losing the entire value of their shipments, but of having to

pay some money in addition. The firm of C. Leary & Co., therefore,

urges insistently that shippers make careful inquiry whether owners'

claims for freight have been satisfied.

The further point is made that the freight on the other side is

always paid on an exchange of $4.80 on the pound sterling. Now
that the rate of exchange has slumped, those shippers who prepay

freight put themselves under a handicap, because the full c. i. f.

value of the goods is subject to the loss in exchange, since the ship-

pers naturally draw on the c. i. f. price. But when freight is payable

at destination the shippers have only to draw for a percentage of the

f. o. b. value, with the result that that portion is subject to the rate

of exchange of the day, while the portion represented by freight is

calculated on the basis of $4.80 at port of destination. As the rate

at the time of writing the letter had dropped some 5 per cent or 6

per cent below $4.80, it followed that to arrange for payment of

freight at destination meant a saving of some 3 per cent in the loss

of exchange, because nowadays the freight represents at least 50

per cent of the c. i. f. value.
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The Northwestern Cooperage & Lumber Company

WeKtern OdU'e:
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The Home of the "Peerless " Standard Brand Products

GLADSTONE, MICHIGAN >lilK nt Cladstone ami Ksriliiaba, Mirliiean

Manufacturers of the following "Peerless" Standard Brand Products: Hardwood Flooring, Staves,

Hoops, Heading and Veneers, Hemlock Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Posts, Poles and Ties.

"Peerless" Rock Maple, Beech& Birch Flooring
TRY IT THEhu\'e a standard of their own, are guaranteed

;ind are said by li^alers to hold trade. TV'e »ii7vt -riR>ii7whip it in straight or mixed cars—Car or Cargo. INtA I 1 llVIt.

Members of Maple lluoring Mauufa^^turers' Associn lion. ('When writing mention the Hardwood Record.)
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The Mail Bag
B944—Boiling Oak Logs

. Ga., October 5.—Editor IIaudwood Record : It has occurred to

us that one as familiar with the "many technical points touching lumber iu

its various forms as you are could probably, if not certainly, help us

out on a difHculty we are having in boiling oak logs.

Recently we have placed practically perfect oak logs into our vats, and
on taking them out found that both season checks and heart checks had
opened up into a large crack, sometimes extending into the logs for three

or four feet, thus causing a large waste in the yield we otherwise would
have gotten from the log.

It is our practice to place these logs in the vats when the water is

just good and warm and keep them there for 48 hours or longer, and
gradually bringing up the temperature to 'the boiling point. The logs

to which we particularly refer were in S-foot lengths and 24 inches to

36 inches in diameter.

Any suggestions you could make that would help us out of our diffi-

culty would be heartily appreciated. .

The above correspondent has been advised as follows:

The writer has not had experience in boiling logs for veneer cut-

ting and does not feel able to offer practical advice in regard to your

trouble with oak logs checking during the process of boiling. Speak-

ing from theory, should say the trouble is due to the great rapidity

with which the logs are dried, although they may be submerged in

water. It is well known that wood which is thoroughly soaked will

part with moisture rapidly while in boiling water or hot steam. The
water in the log is heated to the boiling point and escapes as steam.

If enough of it goes out quickly, causing contraction of the wood,

the stress might be sufficient to open large cracks.

Will venture to guess that your worst checking occurs in very

heavy, wet logs. Am sure, also, that if you would weigh these logs

before they go into the boiling vats and again just after they come
out of the 48-hour boil, you would find that they have lost considerable

weight. That loss of weight would represent the water expelled from
the wood during the process of boiling.

The writer hesitates to offer any suggestions founded on theory
only; but it occurs to him that prolonging the period during which
the logs are brought to the boiling point, and holding the tempera-
ture just below that point for some time, might give the wood time
to adjust its stresses to the changing conditions, and thus lessen the
checking. It might be well to ascertain whether it is not only the
very wet and heavy logs which check badly. If that is found to be
the case, such logs might be laid aside for especially slow boiling,
and not be mixed in the vat with the lighter logs which o-ive no
trouble.

—

Editor.

B 945—Source of Supply for Persimmon
Hardwood Record is in receipt of the following letter from a con-

cern seeking a market for its persimmon:
1— ,

.\rk.. October 4. 1915.—Your Name Was Handed Me By A
Friend & I Wish To Say That I Have A Milion Ft Of Purcimon Logs Or
More That I Am Trying To Put On The Market If I Can Find Prices
To Justilie Me In Handling This Stock In Fact I Can Get All Most An
Unlimited Quanity Of Purcimon Both In The Log & By The Cord If I
Can Find The Proper Place To Sell It I Have This Stock On The Miss.
River & Can Ship It By Barge To All Most Any Shiping Points On The
Miss River & Its Tribiteris By Barge It Seams That This Stock Could
Be Used For Gun Stocks As Well As Walnut As It Is As Hevy & Has
The Balance To It So It Will Be Very Desirebull As It & The Walnut
Has The Same Weight & Purcimon Takes A Finish Even Blacker Than Wal-
nut & Has The Strenght All Most Duble To Walnut & The Duribility of
Purcimon .After It Has Taken Its Finish Will Never Decak or Rot &
Its Grane Arc Something Lice Teak Which Are The Hardest Wood None
For Shives & Purcimon Will Make Just As Good Shives As Teak I Want
To Get This Meteral Before The Manufactures' Of The U S & Forn
Countryes .\s I Have Had Quite An Experience With All Kinds Of
Timber I Can Ashure The Trade That For The Purpers I Have Named
Purcimon For As The Best Timber We Have Now For This Kind Of Stock.
I Will Be Glad To Go Further In Dctales With .\nv One Who Will Adress
Me. '-

Those interested in securing persimmon logs will be supplied with
the address of this correspondent upon application to Hardwood
Record.—Editor.
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Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Manufacturers to Meet in

Milwaukee
^1 .if ili(> liiiiinl of illri't I<ii>. (if ilii' Nuriliirii Ih-inlnck iiiiil

Hiir.i. artnriTi'' Ai»»i>oliitlnii In Mllwniikcc, Si'IiIi'IiiIht I". II wn«

Ji'dili I. - . Ilu' 'nil iiX'i'tlni; nt tin- rflHtrr hotel. Mllwuiiki'i', Oc-

tober 26.

One of the most linpurlnnt ninlti-rs. to In- brouKhl up In ii n-port of

till' ciinimlttM- appointed to sociire subscriptions from nurthcrn hemlock

mil nil fa.- Hirers for the now nilverllslnir ctimpnlKii. nnil nl»o to formuliile

pltius f.T the -ipenillnc of same. Reports are that the subscrlpllon com

nililie l« ^. iiln;; very jjood r.'SUlts. and It Is assured that cnuuRli money

will I.e suli-erlbe<l for so that the cainpalen can lie launched this fall.

Thi' pri>:;ram will also cover reports of cut and shipments of the mem-

bers, stock on hand reports. October 1. l!)l."i, comi>ared with October 1.

1!>1 I. loB Input, iniri-m. and many other Important matters. Tlii' Joint

comnilltw of the MlchlRnn Hardwood Mnnufaciurors" Association and the

Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, which was

appointed to formulate rules for the measurement and Inspection of

lopi. expects to have Its report completeil for presentation nt the nieetlnn.

Aside from the general routine reports of the association which an-

l>resenled at the fall raeetlnR.*. the October 20 mcetlnR will be character-

ized by Important work which the association contemplates underlnklni;.

.Vn unusually Inrce attendance Is looked for.

National Wholesalers Take Up Live Issues

ibe National Wholesale laiinbei- liealeis' .Vssoclullon, upon request of

the dcpartiiieni of commerce of the Inltcd States, is circularlzlns Its

members with a view of Investlgatlns prevalent lumber conditions cre-

ated by the Kuropean war nfTecting adversely the movement of lumber

so far as foreign commerce is concerned. E. K. Perry, secretary, has

sent a letter to the members engaged In foreign trade with the request

that they submit details of Instances where their efforts to secure ocean

freight have been hampered, and the causes thereof. It is reported that

there have been numerous cases where shipments have bwii refused ocean

spao'. or where other requirements were so strict as to practically stop

the business altogether. Correspondence In this matter will be handled

contldentinlly both by the association and the defiartment of commerce.

The bureau of information of the association Is also issuing another

pamphlet to Its members containing a number of lefial opinions based on

transactions which the members have had In connection with the collec-

tions of claims and other legal matters. Some of the questions consid-

ered are those of "Acceptance based on using part of|car lo.id shipment ;"

"Bayer exercises right of inspection at his expense;" "Handling lumbei-

refusetl on arrival:" "liejection of lumber must be prompt;" and there

Is also an opinion supplementing issue some time ago on "Using checks

sent in full settlement." This feature of the association is being used

to a very large extent in connection with the credit department, and is

one of the valuable association privileges.

The transportation bureau is actively at work now on the question

of reclasslllcatlon of lumber and the railroad and transportation committee

Is giving the matter much thought and consideration. T^c associa-

tion was represented at the Chicago conference and is now undertaking

formulation of replies to inquiries which will assist in more thorouKlily

presenting the lumber side of the classlfi<'ation problem.

Evansville Lumbermen's Club to Meet
A call has been issued by President Daui.l Wirtz and Secretary M. K.

Taylor for a meeting of the Evansville Lumbermen's Club for October

12. This is the monthly meeting. A social time is anticipated, since

most of the members who were away on summer vacations have now-

returned and are ready for the serious work of the fall and winter.

Reclassification Discussion by Chicago Lumbermen
Members of the l.ninliennen's Association of I'hieau'ci met ai the- asso-

ciation quarters on 'l^iiesday. Septeml>er 2.\ for a general discussion of

the proposed reclasslllcatlon of lumber and lumber products, and of ilie

seventeen questions propouniled by the Interstate Commerce Commission

on this question.

A. Fletcher Marsh, chairman of the traffic committee, opened the dis-

cussion by reading the answers to these questions, as prepared by tlie

committee. This was followed by a detailed discussion on the part of

members who wanted further explanations on different points.

In speaking on the subject of dressed lumber, E. A. Thornton raised the

<)uestIon as to the wisdom of making a differential of twenty per cent

between th-.- value <if transportation service on roiigli and dressed lumber.

This referred to question No. B, and Mnrdock MacLeod expressed himself

as believing there is no reasonable basis for any difference between the

two types of forest products.

F. T. Botes at the request of President Pope, said In answer to

these queries that the manufacturer, railroad companies and the bujer

all have to be considered in these questions, and that the differential was
arrived at from carefully compiled tables which demonstrated beyond

doubt that there Is a greater carr.ving revenue on rough stock than on

dressed stock. The natural deduction would be that the railroads could

Kupport a iPMer nii<' on rou'jh lumber llwiii on dreKHiil lumber. Hi- em
pliatlcally Ktated that the commltttw* does not advocate a hiuher rale on
nny wood commodity. .Mr. Holes believer, aeeordlng to his siatenient, that

Ibe railroads can secure an equal revenue through the Iniiillnu of rough
lumber under prpiu>nt mlnlmiimii ax rnn bi' renllxed frcmi drraaed lumber
carrlaBc.

Eiirlher. hi answering a question ns lo minimum on car shlpmenl« of

rough lumber, Mr. IloleH said that he woubl advocate micli minliiiiim and
substantlnled his opinion by Htaling that stnllstlcK compiled from ship-

ments of IIT.OiMi cars of hardwood showed that the mlnlmuni eoubl be

raised without Inconvenlenei- and lo a very material point. He inaln-

lained that the lumber interests would be tiest served by so Increasing It.

On the qiii'stlon of Hie line of ilemarkalloii between wasle and mill

trimmings. .Mr. Itoles said that the rommltti'e bi-lleves It has answered the

commission's question on this point In a broad, clear manner.
President Pope observed that, as had been anticipated, the meeting

revolved around the question of the differential Iwtween rough and
dressed lumber rates. The subject brought out further discussion refiT-

ring, however, more especially to Individual cases rather than to the

question as a whole. In the end the commll tee's answers to the Inter-

state Commerce Commission's questions were adopted unaiilmoUHly.

Murdock .McLeod, in speaking, again advocated placing planing mill

products with the sawmill product. On motion, the question was re-

ferred to the board of directors for action.

Replying to a question as to percentages of rough and dressed lumlier

shipments. Mr. Marsh said that the only figures available show that

T.'j to 85 per cent of the product of the yellow pine mills Is shippi'd

in the dressed state, while 00 to !).'> per cent of hardwood lumber Is

shipped rough.

Forest Week at San Francisco
l''r(»m ever.v state in llie Union foresters and lumber manufacturers will

flock to San Francisco for the celebration of "Forest Week." from Octo-

ber 1,8 to 23, under tlie auspices of the I'anamaPacillc International

Exposition.

The annual forest Industry conference of the forest protective organ-
izations composing the Western Forestry and Conservation .\8SOclatlon.

with state, federal and British Columbia forest interests, will be In ses-

sion in the Lumbermen's building on the Exposition grounds October 10

and 20. The following organizations will hold conventions at the same
time, many of the sessions being held Jointly : Society of American For-

esters, American Forestry Association and the Pacific Logging Congress.

Experts of the government forestr.v service, headed by Chief Forester

11. S. Graves, will be present during the week to present addresses cover-

ing all phases of the lumbering industry and the conservation of forest

lands. Practically all of the western lumber and forest associations will

have delegates presenl.

Trade Extension Work
A meeting of much importance was hcltl at Toledo, O.. Septeml>er 2",

in the interests of the Trade Extension Branch of the National Lumber
Manufacturers' Association. E. A. Sterling, who is in charge of the

brancii work, was the principal speaker, and in his address outlined the

proposed activities of the campaign for increasing the uses of wood and
improving the methods of its use. The meeting was attended by Toledo
lumber dealers, architects, engineers and contractors.

Mr. Sterling in bis address pointed out that the consumer for many
.vears used lumber as a matter of course, and the producer supplied it on

the same basis. As time went on and other building materials were

developed, lumber remained on the same old basis. Changes occurred In

the character of the material available, new classifications wi're made as

to grades, sources of production and channels of distribution shifted,

and without hardly realizing it a new era entere<l which affected the

consumer and ultimately scared the producer. We began to build with

more definite ideas of permanence, our unnecessary fire losses began to

be exploited and brought to public notice, cities became larger and more
congested, requiring new types of structure, and coincident with some of

tlicse developments a hue and cry went up and down the land that our

forests were about exhausted and forest conservation was proclaimed as

the prime necessity of the age.

No one disputes the importance of conserving our forest resources, but

unfortunately the agitation which led many people to think they were

doing the country a great benefit by not using lumber in any form got

out of bounds. The economic factors of the situation were entirely over-

looked, and through the unfriendly attitude which developed toward the

lumber industry and the agitation for the use of materials other than

wood, any kind of conservation on private forest land was made Impossible.

The timber supply is much more abundant than many were led to

believe. There is enough for all who need It. provided it Is restricted

to proper use ; and no Industry need do without wood because of Its

scarcity. Sellers of materials which can be made to take the place

of lumber have pushed their wares Into fields where wood serves better.

They have done It by persistent advertising, while the sellers of wood

have too often left their article to sell itself, it used to do that, but

it can no longer be depended upon to do it.

The lumbermen are now in the field on the same basis as other build-

ing materials, they are presenting the merits of their product to the

consumers, and through the Trade Extension Department of the Na-

tional Lumber Manufacturers' Association stand ready to offer service.
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and to co-operate along any nasfmalilp linos. It should bo understood at

the outset that the hiTObermon do not advocate wood for any purpose
tor which it is not fit. They would not for a minute advocate its use
where it would in any way prove a menace to human life or property.
They know, however, from insurance statistics and various other sources
of information that material of which a structure is built is only a minor
contributing cause of fires, character of contents and the carelessness of
individuals being the important factor. They realize at the same time
that wood has sometimes been improperly used. The same is true of

many other materials, and thoy now propose to correct any misuses as

far as possible, and to point out the way for proper and safe utilization

of lumber products in structure.s of all kinds.

Call for Michigan Fall Meeting
The fall meeting of the Miclni,Mii ilanhvood .Manulucturers' .\ssociation

will be held at the Statler Hotel. Detroit. Mich.. Thursday, October 21,

191,"i, at 10 a. m. Among the subjects for discussion are: Present Mar--
ket Conditions ; Stocks—Hardwoods and Hemlock ; Proposed Cut for

1915-191G ; Comparative Hemlock Bark Figures ; Reports of Regular and
Special Committees,

Secretary Knox advises members that

:

"It will soon be time for making contracts for the coming winter and
you should know present conditions before closing same. The manu-
facturers are facing new conditions and some old ones that will need to

be canvassed carefully, and your presence and counsel at this meeting
will be invaluable .iust now.
"We are trusting that over.v firm a moml>er of this association will

he present in person or represonted by some one of their force."

Traffic Bureau for Louisville
Traffic matters are getting plenty of attention in Louisville at present.

a traffic bureau being agitated by several Interests. The Hardwood
Club has had the proposition under way for months, and has now
worked it up to a point where it can be put over. The committee, which
has done yeoman work on the project, and deserves a lot of credit for

the effort which has been expended, is compo.sed of T. Smith Milton of

the Churchill-Milton Lumber Company; T. M. Brown of the W. P, Brown
& Sons Lumber Company ; Edward L. Davis of the Edw. L. Davis Lumber
Compan.v, and W. K, Willett of the Parkland Sawmill Company, The
Louisville Commercial Club has also started a movement for a traffic

bureau, and is proposing to form a general bureau to serve all of the ship-

pers. If this is made sufficiently attractive, the lumbermen may co-

operate in its organization, ,T, Van Norman, a prominent local attorney
wlio is specializing in traffic mattei-s, and who has been particularly

successful in lumber cases, is also anxious to assist in the formation of a

bureau, so that it looks as if traffic service of some sort will be available

for members of the Louisville Hardwood Club in the near future.

Memphis Club Meeting
The Lumbermen's Club of Jlemphis hold its regular somi-monthly meet-

ing Saturday, October 2, at the handsome now home of the Colonial

Country Club near White Station, at the special inritation of that organ-

ization. The members, about sixty in number, mot down town and drove

out in automobiles which were so numerous that it was difficult to secure

anything like full passenger lists. A delightful luncheon was served.

Seventy members and guests were present. J. R. McFadden. vice-president,

occupied the chair in the absence of President Kadel.

The river and rail committee, through its chairman, S. B, Anderson,

urged that all members of the club communicate to the special committee
of the Southern Hardwood Traffic -Vssociation their opinion as to the

•question raised by the proposed reclassification of lumber by the Interstate

Commerce Commission, with particular reference as to whether or not all

lumber should take the same rate regardless of grade or species. Col.

Anderson said that this was a subject of such vital interest to all ium-

liermen and that neither the special committee of the Southern Hardwood
Traffic -Association nor the river and rail committee of the Lumbermen's
Club, both of which are working together, could gauge the sentiment of

the members of these organizations unless the latter expressed their views

in writing and thus made it possible to ascertain their position. He
thought it particularly desirable that these organizations should present

a united front if they wished their views to have any force with the

commission since differences of opinion on the part of members would
detract measurably from what the.v had to say. It was the sense of the

meeting that this suggestion should moot with prompt compliance on the

part of all lumbermen identified with these two organizations.

The application of C. J. Tully, Jr., of the .\nderson-Tully Company,
for active membership was submitted by the membership committee. The
vote will be taken at the next regular meeting.

George T, Brodnax, president of the Colonial Country Club, was the

host at this meeting. He expressed very great pleasure over the fact

that the lumbermen had accepted the invitation to hold this meeting at

the club and he hoped they would do so again. At the conclusion of his

remarks, a vote of thanks was formally tendered the Colonial Country
Club for the courtesy shown the lumbermen.

A letter was read from the river and rail committee of the Lumber-
men's Club of Cincinnati stating that it had taken up with the Louisville

& Nashville the question of reconsigning privileges whereby lumber could

be shipped into Cincinnati on local rates and then shipped out on a rate

that would make the rate from point of original shipment to destination

equal the through rate. It asked the co-operation of the Lumbermen's
Club of Jlemphis. The communication was referred to the river and rail

committee.

Following adjournment many of the lumbermen engaged in a game of
golf on the links of the Colonial club.

The home of the club is finished in red gum and the artistic effect
brought forth enthusiastic comment from those who had seen it for the
first time,

Cincinnati Club Holds Meeting
Rainy weather kept the attendance down at the second tall meeting of

the Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club, held October 4, at the Wiedemann
German Village, in Newport, Ky,, just across the river from Cincinnati
proper. However, about fifty were out to enjoy the fine beefsteak broil,

baked sweet potatoes and all that goes with such enjoyable events. Little
business of any importance was transacted.
The resignation of the M, B, Farin Lumber Company, which was sub-

mitted at the last meeting, again was brought up and this time was
accepted with the regrets of the organization. To offset the loss of the
M. B. Farln concern, an application from the Snook-Veith Hardwood
Lumber Company was read by the secretary and by unanimous vote, this
company was made a member of the club. .

The freight rate discussion was continued during the course of the
business and social meeting, bnt no action was taken by the club as an
organization, the members preferring to await results of tiie National
organization.

The meeting then adjourned to meet the first Monday evening in

November, the place of gathering to be decided later on.

Interstate Commerce Commission Extends Time to
December IS

T'ndir |late of October Commissioner Meyer of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission writes R. S. Kellogg, secretary of the National Lum-
ber Manufacturers' Association :

"Further replying to your letter of September 1. relative to an exten-
sion of time within which to file answers to the interrogatories pro-

pounded by the commission in Docket 81,'il, in the matter of rates and
classification of lumber and lumber products, I beg to advise you that
the commission .yesterday decided to extend the time within which to

file answers from October 15 to December 15, 1915."

This extension of time in which to prepare answers to the commis-
sion's questions was very necessary, and the time now allowed is none
too long in which to compile the information required.

Every effort should be made to get the material for answering the
questions together as soon as possible.

ym
To the Owner of

Timber Lands
Far sighted owners of timber

lands will take advantage of the
times, incident to the European
wars, and prepare themselves for
the day when the demand for tim-
ber is suddenly thrust upon them.
It is certain to come at no distant
time. Therefore the wise man will
cultivate a closer acquaintance with
his holdings and the best method
of marketing them. Guessing on
the quality and price will only lead
to complications and possible fail-
ure. Let us prepare the way for you.
Remember, we not only report

with absolute accuracy, but assist
in selling your property, if desired.

SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET

L. E. CAMPBELL LUMBER CO.
CruUing and Engineering Department

2234 Dime Bank Bl<^., DETROIT. MICH.
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Name Changed and Capital Increased
KnlliiHlui: llh- rci. Ill lUiiiiUllli'ii nf Ilir liiiiid mill ot C'litKlnKi-r BrotluTS

lit l.itllo Kiick. till- Murk II. Ilrown I.jnilicr Compiiny of McmpliU liiis

llli'd no nni'Midmciil In Us oliiirtir wliiTcliy Hie niinii' liiis lii><'n rhnngod lo

Kron-n & Iliukt.iy. Inc. :ind the cnpltnl slock hiis liocn Incrcnsod from

$20,000 to yiim.iHiO. The Mark H. Brown Lumber Company has n bin

band mill at Moiindti. Ark., and this, as well as the mill recently ac

quired In Little Rock, will be operated under the new name.

Plant Moved to Louisiana

The plant of the Inlon Spnkr *: li.niilm; (.>iiipany. Union City, Ind.,

has been moved to Baskin, La., and the work of erectluK the machinery

on the new site Is under way. The company has

secured the hickory rights on the holdings of the

West Vlrulnla Timber Company. The now plant

Is located practically upon the site of a hardwood

mill purchased two or three years ago from an-

other conci'rn. and which was later destroyed by

Ore. The West Virtrlnia Tlmln-r Company oper-

'ips H hardwood and pine mill al Baskin.

Lumbermen in Race for Office

UulIaUi has two lumbermen In the race for

councllmen, of whom four are to be elected this

fall, .\rthur W. Krelnheder and Knowlton Mixer

have been up for the nomination and both arc

recommended by the Municipal League, which

scrutinizes the records of all candidates very

carefully. Both these candidates, as well as many
others In the race, opened headquarters down
town to carry on the campaign. O. E. Yeager is

in charge of the Krelnheder candidacy and a good

deal of newspaper and other advertising space is

being done. Mr. Krelnheder's motto Is, "Progress

and a Busier Buffalo." He also stated : "If

elected I will organize and place upon a strictly

business basis the department with which I may
be entrusted, observing at all times economy, con-

servatism, progress and fair dt^alinp."

Hardwood Company Organized
Macon, Ga.. Is to be the place of operations of

the Macon Hardwood Lumber Company, which
has been organized with .?2.'>,0fio capital with
privilege of Increasing It to ?100.000. .\ mill

will be located in Bibb county and the company will engage in the manu-
facture and sale of hardwood lumber. The capacity of the plant is not
stated.

Pushing Philippine Hardwoods
Arthur F. Fischer of .Manila. I'liilipjilne l.shuid*. visited Chicago last

week in the interest of Philippine woods, tor which a larger market is

sought in the United States. Mr. Fischer is in charge of the Philippine
Bureau of Forestry Exhibits at the San Francisco Exposition. He is con-

tident that the woods sold as Island mahogany, and which are abundant,
win become a commercial article In the .\merlcan market In the near
future. These woods are not wholly strange here at present, for a good
beginning of trade has grown up in some of the markets of the United
States.

Enlarging the Hardwood Business
Announcement comes from Toledo. O.. that a new hardwood department

will be opened in that city by Shaltmaster & Urban, well-known wholesale
lumber dealers whose business heretofore has been largely with yellow
pine and hemlock. The new department will handle manufactured hard-

wood products. The office will he in olinrL-'' r,( r, E. Shaffmastcr.

Mill Resumes Operations
The Laark Lumber Company's large hardwood sawmill located at

Laark, Ark., is expected to resume operations within a short time. When
running full this mill employs more than one hundred hands, and its

starting will be welcome. It has been closed down nearly eighteen

months. It is owned by a stock company, of which Ed Kimball of St.

Louis is president.

Two Louisiana Mills Burned
Two Louisiana sawmills were destroyed by lire recently. Each had a

capacity of 100,000 feet of lumber daily. One belonged to the Peavy-

liiiriii-K Lumber Company, at Kinder, Im., and caught tire from the boiler

i.MPin: the other wnii the pro|H'rly of the 8abln<' l.iiiiiber Company. Zwolle,

I.II. Fortunately both inillK were well Iniuri'd. and It Is said that both
will be rebuilt. By good work In the flri' llglitinK depnrtineniH large

i|iinntltleii of lumlwr In the yards were Hnred

Big Memphis Plant Purchased
The IIudHon & I>iigi.'''r t'oiniinny lias piiriliM-.d lln' big plant of the

Ki'fineily Ileiidliig Company in New ,Soiiih MriiipblN for n eoiiHlderntlon

of JKKi.cpciii anil Iiiih already taken thl« over. The new owner ban In-

I'reascd the ntiiiilier of men einpbiyed about llfly per cent and proposes.

In the near future, to enlarge the plant. Thi- HiiiIhoii & Diigger Company
owned n controlling Interest in the Itig plant whl<ii was recently destroyed
by tire at Clarksdalc, Miss. It had extensive i'<inlract8 to l>e filled there

and the loss of the facilities at Clarksdale I" largely respouKlble for the

aeqiilslilon of the Mi'inphls faeliiry. It also operati's plants at Brink
ley, Hope and Little Rock, all Arkansas points. The Kennedy Tleadlng
Company still owns extensive tlmbirlnnd holdings In Mississippi and
.\labaina but It has given up nil Interest in the Memphis plant.

Dermott Land & Lumber Company Moves Office to Chicago

The general and sab-s otIie<* <»f ih'- l>*Tmott I.iiiiil \ I.iiiiiber Company
has moved from Dermott. .\rk.. to Llftl) Railway ICxclmnge building,

Chicago, where the telephone number will be Harrison 4782. According
to the advices of the Dermott Land & Lumber Company, the change

was mode In order to better facilitate merchon-
dising the company's lumber to the consuming
trade, with which It deals almost exclusively.

The company feels that It can secure better re-

sults by being In closer contact with Its cub-

I omers.

The southern mill has been closed down for

the last fifteen months, but preparations were
completed to resume operations on October 4.

The supply of logs has been .iccumulating for

the past six weeks; In fact, there were about
2,000,000 feet of oak logs at the mill at the time

It started operating, thus Insuring a steady run
through the winter months.

The Dermott company now has one of the best

< ijuipped band mills in the South with a dally

capacity of 50,000 feet, and a 25.000 acre tract

of virgin white oak timber. It operates sixteen

miles of standard gauge railroad with complete

equipment, and has ample facililies for handling

every feature of the business.

The sales department will be In charge of G.

W. Allport who has been located In the South
until recently with the Carnahan-AUport Lumber
Company. Mr. Allport has been a sawmill oper-

ator for the last six years and will handle the

sales along lines broad enough to permit mills

whose production Is not large enough to Justify

a separate selling organization to join with it In

a selling arrangement. Mr. Allport says that the

company already has made connections with a

number of mills which will give it a monthly production of 2.500,000 feet,

practically all oak.

Lumber Company Raises Corn
The Lamb-Fish Lumber Company combiins lurii growing with sawmlll-

ing. Last spring a tract of 2.300 acres of en I over hardwood land was
planted In corn In the most favored part of Mississippi. The announce-

ment is now made that the company will have 100,000 bushels of corn

to sell. That is a good yield, averaging about forty-four bushels per

acre.

Joins Kinzel Lumber Company Forces
Hardwood Rkcouu is in receipt of the following letiir from the

Kinzil Lumber Company. Merrill, Wis.

:

To the Trade :

George C. Kobson, for the past two years sales manager for the Helne-

mau Lumlier Company of this city, and formerly associated with the

C. H. Worcester Company of Chicago, III., and the Parrish Lumber Com-
pany of Parrish, Wis., has assumed charge of the selling of our lumber

products. We trust the large acquaintance Jlr. Robson has cnjo.ved

among the retail, wliolesale and manufacturing trade In the past will

remember him in his connection with us, which to most of the trade Is

a new name.
This company has timber to run its mill at an annual capacity of

2.").000.000 feet for the next twenty to twenty-five years and it Is the

kind of timber that makes the quality of lumber you want. We have

a complete assortment of hemlock, tamarack, birch, basswood and other

hardwoods as well as white pine and have recently completed a new up-to-

date planing mill equipped with three new planers and two band resaws
of the latest improved type which Insures good millwork and quick

service.
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Of Us, When in Need of Better Hardwoods!

H. H. HITT LUMBER COMPANY
n

Manufacturers of

TENNESSEE VALLEY HARDWOODS''

Hardwood
Lumber

Hardwood
Flooring

DECATUR, ALABAMA

OAK
POPLAR

BAY POPLAR
S. L. YELLOW PINE
RED & SAP GUM
WHITE ASH
HICKORY

BAND MILLS
PLANING MILLS
DRY KILNS
SPECIALTIES

QUARTER SAWN
WHITE OAK &
OAK FLOORING

We have at present a well assorted stock of

1 ^ (\(\(\ (\(\(\ pAAf °^ ^^"^ Quartered White Oak, Plain White and
10,UUU,UUU reel Red Oak, Poplar, Ash, Tupelo and Sap Gum

Send Us Your Inquiries

"OAK FLOORING SPECIALISTS"
Eastern Representative, W. F. BIXBY, Jamestown, N. Y.
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'Itip kooA'InlKP Mr. llub'oii lia* nf your miiilri'mi-nlx nnil our nhllK.v

unil OiHiIri' i<> rurnlHh It iiinki'ii n Dimhlnnilnn Hint «' know can |ili'n><>'

)i>ii unil of wlilfli «« lullivi' .von will Im- eIiiiI to taki' ndriiiitnBi*.

No Trouble in Getting Walnut Logs
Tho I*lrkr<-I Wnliiiii (*nii)|tHii.v of St. Louis. Mn.. M-nt liAtilkWiinii |{t:rtiitii

till- f
" ili'insllni; lili>r "U tln' Hiihiut nuppl.v lillumlon. tthlcli

(Wfll

"\\ i: 'iilovliii: nu I'ttn-Mii'l.v Ik'iiv.v Itucloons clurltiK ilu' pnsi

yriir nntl I our output four iluu's nml nt tlu' prpHonl tliiu' w
nn pliinnit . iii- nlKliIti, Inxlnnlnu nt an inrl.r ilntc.

"To kIv<' .tou nil Idi'n of till- Inrci' ipiiiullt.v <if Klofk we nrp usItiK. will

Hinlc wr hare orilcm on hnnil tlinl will uxo dnrlni: lliv next twelve

monthii over ;i(i.ii(io.(M>0 feet of wnlnnt. iind we nre nt tlio present time

usini: at our pinnt In dn.v uiH'rntlons nbout 1<iii.(h)0 feet. This In one of

the l>e<t arcumeni-i lliiit wnlnnt Is not nenree thnt the furniture triide

could have plm-id before It. We mlubt ndd thnt we hnve on our curs

at the pres.'nt time nbout •J.iino.OdO fivt of stock In the city of St. I/ouls

to lie unlonded. We have been eompelled to drnw our buyers from the

field for ten days In oriler to sineken up our receipts, ns tboy are cumins
In fn«ter thVn we can liiiiidle ihem."

Biltmore Forester Killed

llerr Richard Kern, n young Gorman forester who wn.s n teacher In

the Biltmore. X. C. forest school In 1000. '10, and '11, lost his life In

the army In J'olnnd last Ma.v. lie wns thirty-two yenrs old. Dr. 0. A.

Scbeok. formerly director of the Rlllmore school, wns wounded some
months ago. also In Poland. Larue numbers of German foresters have

lost their lives In the war. Two published Prussian denth lists alone

contain ninety-eight foresters. It Is not known that the death rate

among foresters In battle Is higher than among other professions and

occupations, but It Is very btarh.

Grand Rapids Furniture House Reorganizing
The directors of the Widdiconih l-'iii-nlture 4"oniitnny. (iraud Kii])ids.

Mich., hnw entered Into .1 deal with Willium Lincoln ot Columbus. Ind..

head of the Orinleo I'urniture Company of that city to take over the

Grand Itaplds company and reorganize It. Some months ago Wm. Wlddl

comb asked to be released from the management of thi' company, and that

action resulted In the directors getting in touch with Mr. Lincoln.

Mr. Lincoln will move to Grand Rapids and assume personal manage-

ment of the company which will continue under the present name. He
Is a highly successful manufacturer, and big things are anticipated with

him at the head. The reorganization is brought about on the plan of

reducing the present capitalization ot J^LSCi-IO fifty per cent, making it

preferred stock: the common stock will be $175,000. held by Mr. Lin-

coln and his brother, who will also come here. Tluy will put Into

the company in cash enough money to acquire the common stock and to

finance the company and make improvements.

Death of Joseph F. Reitz
•loseph F. Reitz. aged seventy-eight years, for many years engaged iu

the sawmill business and who operated a furniture factory in Evansvllle.

Ind., at one time, died recently at Uattie Creek. Mich., where be bad

gone for the beneflt of his health. The body was taken to Evansvllle

where funeral services were hold on Friday, October 1. burial being at

St. Joseph's Catholic cemetery there. Mr. Reitz was bom in Westphalia.

Germany. In 1837 and came to the Tnited States in 1842, "ocatlng in

Evansvllle with his parents. In 1860 he went to California where he

prospected for gold for several years. In 1865 he joined his brother,

the late John .\. Reitz. in the sawmill business in Evansvllle, and the

firm prospered. In 1870 he stnrte<l a furniture factory and remained

in this business f^»r a number of years. Later he engaged in the retail

furniture business. He retired from active business several years ago.

Mr. Reitz was a man ot the strictest integrity and was the soul ot

honor, and his death was keenly felt in the city. He is survived by bis

widow. Mrs. Louise Reitz, and one daughter. Mrs. Charles B. Rtidd.

also of Evansvllle.

Pertinent Information

Large Hardwood Shipments
Speaking of American hardwoods arriving in Kiigland. I.ondon Timber

said in a recent issue that arrivals ot American hardwood lumber have
been heavier of late than Is desirable in the present congested condi-

tion of the docks. Great dilliculty is experienced in storing the parcels

to hand, and there is even greater difliculty in getting delivery ot such

goods as are required. This is partly ou account of lusufflclcncy ot labor,

but more particularly because the difliculty ot obtaining lighters is be-

coming more acute every week, and lighter owners arc practically in a

position to demand any rate they like to ask. There is at present no
business In forward shipments, and freights, on account ot the new sea-

son's cotton and the consequent competition for freight room, are again

becoming firmer. Under the circumstances, consignments ot .\merican

lumber are to be discouraged in the Interests ot all parties until the avail-

able stocks here become reduced and dock conditions Improve,

Kentucky's Forestry Building
rio' K<mucky sint>> Hoard of ForeKlry l» pinnuliig to erect a perinn

nent forehtry liulidlng where exhibits ot woods ami of various forest

prodMciK can be plaei'd In proper form. If the plans are carried out the
building will be ma<h> of lumber that growH in llie state, both the rough
lumber and the ilnlsh, as wi'll as the rurnlture. Kentucky has plenty
of sullnble mntorlnl fur such n building. It hns numerous hardwooils and
softwoods of the best klmls and In nhnndnun'. hut it Is richer In the
former tlinn In the l:iit>i

Will the Telephone Poles Go?
The wireless station nt .\rllngton, Vn., has succeeded In senOluK verbal

luessnges through the nlr to Honolulu, -I,.'i00 miles distnnt. 'Hint Is

probably n grenter distance than a telephone message can he sent over
wires with the best apparatus, and It seems thnt telephoning without
wires promises to surpass the use of wires. If the pri'sent indications

nre made good, and it Is found that wires nre not needed In sending
telephone messages, the next step will do nway with poles. Many things

must be worked out before that can be done, but apparently H Is on

the way, A country without i<'!epbone poles would look vacant.

Situation Called Delicate
.'Vn English trade paper says that a somewhat delicate situation Is

faced by many .\merican shippers who are ri-gularly In the business and
who have established such permanent relations with foreign liuyers or

brokers that they have not yet adjusted their terms to war conditions.

The drop In English exchange means a material loss to many who have
continued to do business In terms ot British money Instead ot I'nlted

States dollars. Much ot the new business or the business arising out ot

new connections is being done as the purveyors of ammunition are doing

theirs: thnt Is. In terms ot American money: hut it has seemed dilllcult

to many ot our exporters to change the practice thnt has so long been

established with their regular customers. Now they have to face a
possible loss, or at least a shrinkage in net reci'lpts of their transactions.

The Dollar's Standing in Chile
Four thousand tons of nitrate recently purchased in Chile wire paid

for In American money, a draft being drawn on New York for $155,000.

The signtllcance of this transaction lies In thi' fact thnt this Is the

first sale of large size in that country to lie paid for In dollars. Ex-

change heretofore has licen paid In English money, through drafts on
Loudon. This change In manner ot payment affords one more straw

to show the drift ot the world's financial current toward the United

States. It remains to be seen whether this drift will be maintained

after the close ot the war.

Resourceful Woodsmen
i'^oresti'rs are supposed to sti''l< pi-etiy close to the wo<ids under ordi-

nary circumstances, but when the situation is extraordnlary. they never

tall to rise to the occasion. A forester going to the assistance ot a

submarine Is somewhat unusual, yet that Is what recently happened on
the coast of California on a rugged stretch ot rocks a hundred miles

or more south ot San Francisco. Submarine H-.3 went on a submerged
rock near Point Sur. with twenty men aboard. Forest Supervisor Nor-

man Sloane was in the mountains back <if the coast and at two o'clock

in the morning heard the distress signals ot the boat. He procured a row
boat and with the help of the lighthouse keeper rowed out to the sub-

marine which was still hanging on the rock, but not in immediate danger.

When the fog lifted, tugs were sent to the rescue and the submarine got

safely off. and reports do not indicate thnt ii was any worse tor Its

experience.

>y«ygiamim:g.v;:wMTOTO«?iWiibiOTi^^

Hardwood ISleivs ISlotes

=-< MISCELLANEOUS >=
.\ ruteivir has h-iu apiiciiuici for tin' Cunjluiilg'- I'nruitiiii UuiuiJiiny.

t'amliridge. O.

.\n application for a charter has been filed by the Judge Lumber Com-
pany, Scranton. Pa.

The Royal Street Lumber Company. Moliile, .Via., capital stock has

been Increased to $5,000.

The firm of McLean Brothers. North Tonawanda. N. Y.. has been dis-

solved. Hugh McLean continuing.

The Standard Manufacturing Company. Inc., has succeeded the South-

ern Novelty Works nt Mobile. Ala.

The Mobile Chair Company has been succeeded by the Mobile Chair

.Manufacturing Company at Mobile. Ala.

The partnership firm, the Coeburn Lumber Company, May King, Ky.,

has been dissolved. L. N. Odic retiring. ,

The Southern Lumber Company has been incorporated at Ashevllle,

N. C, with a capital stock ot $100,000.

With a capitalization of $160,000, the Huntley Lumber Company has

been incorporated at Charleston, W. Va.

An Involuntary petition in bankruptcy has been filed by the Spencer

& Barnes Company, Benton Barhor. Mich.
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The capital stock of the Aiu'iiraii I.umli.T & Investment Company, El

Paso, Tex., has been increased lo .$100,000.

The Alabama CotHn & Caskel Company, ISiriniiifiham, .\la., has been

succeeded by the Birmingham <^'asket Company.
Teeijarden Brothers at Bennett, Wis., and the Paulson Lumber Com-

pany, Kvansville, Wis., suft'ered a loss hy fire recently.

The Whiting Lumber Company announces that the Philadelphia. Pa..

address has been changed to 1644 Land Title Building.

An increase in capital stock has been made by the Perfection School

Desk Manufacturing Company, Spokane, Wash., it now being $200,000.

Franklin B. Ward, John T. Trumplet and Lucas .T. Gregor have In-

corporated the Interior Lumber Company at Detroit, Mich., with a capita!

of .l!2.'i,000.

At Somerset, Ky., the Brothers Lumber Company has been incorporated

by E. Humble, Sam E. Humble and L. Hershtl Humbel. with a capital

stock of $5,000.

A charter has been granted the Seaboard Corporation. It is capitalized

at $15,000. the incorporators being W. W. (^oney and L. M. Williams.

C. K. Wright of Virginia.

The Adler Manufacturing Company, the Adler Lumber Company and
the Beckwith Organ Company. Louisville, Ky., have consolidated as the

Adler Manufacturing Company.
Two other corporations with capitals of .$50,000, recently incorporated,

are the Gaylord Lumber & Fuel Company, Gaylord, Mich., and the

Lawson Lumber & Coal Company. Rnyal Oak. Mich.

H. A. Singer, vice-president of the .Vrkia Lumber & Manufacturing
Company, located as the eastern representative at ."iSS Westminster road,

Brooklyn. N. Y., advises that he has moved to that address from 235
Hawthorne street, also Brooklyn.

The F. IT. Carpenter Lumlier Company of Minneapolis. Minn., has

filed articles of incorporation, its capital being $.'500,000. The company
was formed to take over the lunilter yards of the Goodr!dge-(^aIl Lumber
Company in North and South Dakota, by Fred II. Carpenter, president

;

E. J, Carpenter, vice-president ; .John Wittmayer of Scotland. S. D., sec-

retary, and Irving R. Goodridge. treasurer.

On Friday. September 17, at Grayville. 111., occurred the death of Sylves-

ter Henry Blood, one of the early pioneers of Illinois. He was born in

Kushford. N. Y.. on May 9, 1829, but later moved west, and has been

engaged in the lumber business at Grayville as .7. M. Blood & Bros, since

18S5, although during the past few years, due to ill health, he has not

taken active part in the affairs of that concern.

< CHICAGO >
The Arkla Lumber & Manufacturing Company with headquarters at

St. Louis. Mo., has established an office at 1830 Insurance Exchange
building. Chicago.

The Duntley Pneumatic Sweeper Company has filed an involuntary peti-

tion in bankruptcy.

On October G. the Oak Flooring Manufacturers' Association and its

efficient secretar.v, William L. Claffey. moved from 822 Hammond building.

Detroit, Mich., to 1358 Conway building, Chicago.

The Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Company is just completing an im-

portant reorganization under which its capital stock, which about

eighteen months ago was raised from $30,000 to $75,000, will be still

further increased to $250,000. At the same time the name will be

changed to the Huddleston-lfarsh Mahogany Company. As noted in pre-

vious Issues, the Huddleston-Marsh company has opened an oflice at

33 W. Forty-second street. New York. N. Y., where R. S. Huddleston

is located, and where he is attending to the wholesaling and manufac-

turing end of the business. The officers and management of the com-

pany remain as before.

The trade extension department of the National Lumber Manufacturers'

Association is certainly showing 'a live front, it getting out a lot of

mighty good literature that is going in the right direction. The latest is

a series of pamphlets with cartoon illustrations that should convey the

purpose and results of the department's efforts clearly and distinctly.

The association's standard grades of poplar, oak. Cottonwood, gum
and other hardwoods as adopted by the Hardwood Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation of the United States, being the official grading rules effective

October 1, 1915, have just been issued. Secretary Weller announces that

copies are for sale at ten cents apiece, and that leather covered copies

for pocket use can be had for forty cents.

M. J. Fox of the Von Platen Lumber Company, Iron Mountain, Mich.,

burst in on Chicago on Thursday of this week "to do business." Mr.

Fox says that it is necessary for a man stuck away in the tall sticks to

get down to see the bright lights occasionally in order to avoid the

.tendency to become too rural in his inclinations.

W. B. Burke, vice-president and general manager of the Lamb-Fish
Lumber Company, Charleston, Miss., spent several days in Chicago a week
ago. Mr. Burke was accompanied by Mrs. Burke, their visit being for

the purpose of getting their son started in the Morgan Park Military

•Vcademy.

D. S. Watrous. secretary and manager of the Little Rock Lumber &
Manufacturing Company. Little Rock. Ark., was in the city last week.

Mr. Watrous said that his plant was closed down for a considerable

period last month while some alteration^ and changes were being made.

.1. D. Staples of the Northwestern Cooperage & Lumber Company.

Gladstone, Mich., is spending considerable time in Chicago these days,

having come back to the city this week after having left just a short

time before I. A. Bushong of the same company w'as also in the city

for a brief period the latter part of this week.

P. .1. Kuny of the Williamson-Kuny Mill & Lumber Company. Mound
City, III., was in Chicago this week and relates beginning a liig cut of

a.sh logs, which will aggregate about 3.000,000 feet. Mr. Kuny is keen

on the war situation, and as may be inferred from his name, is naturally

inclined toward the Teutonic side. It is suggested that one of the

most common uses for ash is in the manufacture of high-grade oars. It

is also a matter of general knowledge that the King's navy, with head-

quarters at I/ondon. has, because of so rapidly increasing its proportions,

gotten behind in the supply of oars for its small boats. Mr. Kuny says

that these ash logs will go through in a hurry.

Ralph May of May Brothers, Memphis, Tenn., spent a few hours with

the Chicago trade on Wednesday of last week.

A. C. Wells, vice-president and general manager of the ,T. W. Wells

Lumber Company. Menominee. Mich., spent Friday of last week in

Chicago.

E. E. rieineman, treasurer and sales mana.ger of the Heinemau Lumber
Company, Merrill, Wis., was in Chicago for several days last week in

conference with the Chicago representative of the Heinemau Lumber Com-

pany, John J. Anderson of the John J, Anderson Lumber Company, Lum-
ber Exchange building.

=< NEW YORK >=

Blaik & Yates, Inc., recently organized in New York, are establishing

a hardwood yard at Paterson, N. J.i from which they will distribute

domestic and foreign hardwoods. Among the imported woods is ma-

hogany from the Philippines, the first cargo of which is due to arrive

at I'aterson, October 25. The yard is well located in respect to ship-

ping facilities to all points and is close enough to New York to make
wagon deliveries, when needed, conveniently. H. R. Black is president

of the corporation.

A petition in bankruptcy has been filed against the James McBride Com-

pany, manufacturer of parquet flooring. New York City, Liabilities are

$35,000; assets $20,000.

A petition in bankruptcy has been filed against the Paterson Lum-
ber Comiian.v. office 55 John street, this city. It is a Tennessee cor-

poration and has a mill in that state. The liabilities are said to l)e

between $50,000 and $00,000 with assets $20,000 to $25,000.

Charles .Mllno, who has been in the local wholesale hardwood trade

for many years, is back in his old headquarters, 18 Broadway, after

several months of retirement due to poor health. Mr. Milne suffered a

breakdown early this year and was advised by his physician to give up

business and take a complete rest. This he did, and it is good news to

his many friends that he is now recovered sufficiently to again enter

business. He will have the same office assistants and the strings will be

taken up just where they were laid down.

Peter II. Moore has been ill with typhoid for the past several weeks

at Lake Placid, N. Y. Mr. Moore was on vacation when taken ill. He
is rapidly getting better and is now able to walk about a little each day.

A wholesale hardwood dealer operating in this market for the past

five years just returned from a trip to the manufacturing sections of

North Carolina and West Virginia and reports a general resumption of

activity there in the industries using large quantities of hardwood lumber,

and a consequent stiffening of values in the lumber market. He sa.vs

the larger mills are not overstocked and the supply of available bard-

woods at remote places is considerably less than is generally believed.

In New York, he says, so much lumber finds its way to market that a

true perspective of the situation can hardly be obtained, and it was for

the purpose of learning at first hand just what the supply is that he

made the mill trip. His opinion is that prices are pointing to higher

levels, and in some cases even now mills are demanding advances above

the prices accepted a month ago. A good demand from the larger manu-

facturing sections will find hardwoods not easily obtained and prices high

and strong.

Fire on Septemljer 29 caused considerable damage to the hardwoods

piled in the yard of Charles F. Fischer & Co.. Inc., 1916 Park avenue.

The loss Is estimated at $15,000, fully insured. There was a quantity of

green hardwood squares in the yard, which caused a heavy pall of smoke,

and some diflJculty was experienced by the fire fighters on this account.

=-< BUFFALO >
The entertainment committee of the Lumber Exchange recently visited

the chestnut grove near North Boston, this county, getting ready for the

outing which is to be held there some time this month, and which is

expected to be a record-breaking affair.

Vice-President E. B. Lott, of the A. J. Chestnut Lumber Company, who
covers New York City regularly, is home for a short time. He said this

month that he thought thick maple was about the most active wood in his

trade at present, as it is wanted for exporting.

H. T. Kerr reports that he is bringing down hardwood lumber from

Cheboygan as fast as his steamboat, the Edward Buckley, can handle it.

He is able to sell a great part of the cargo, sometimes all of It, before it

gets heri'.
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Having stood the
test of time and h'--

nounced ideal.

rigid

Perkins

Vegetable

Glue

now gains still further dis-

tinction by being pro-
nounced by United Slates
District Court "meritori-
ous and valuable, and a

|

distinct advance in the art."
j

The Perkins patents were
sweepingly sustained in a
broad decision by the i

court. '

The Perkins Glue Com-
pany is the only company
that has made of vege-
table glue a perfect prod-
uct.

J. M. S. Building

Competition Stimulates Quality
.\ buyer's market invariably results in quality com-
l)ctition in manufactured goods — for obvious reasons,
ijnality competition without added quality to back it is disastrous

—

rc(|uirinp niori.' rigid guarantee of goods it means that the man not
al)le to improve his product here and there to approacli perfection is

merely betting witii himself on whether lie will or will not have to
make good on stock which, to get the order, he guaranteed.

Perkins Vegetable Veneer Glue
In All Panel Work

allows yoii to make any reasonable guarantee with impunity. It does away
entirely with blistered work, and can be shipped to any climate without fear
—thus vastly increasing the sales f^eld.

Perkins Vegetable Glue

is guaranteed to be uniform, requires no hot, obnoxious glue room, will not
.sour, costs 20 per cent less than hide glue.

Use Perkins Glue and make your guarantee safe for you

PERKINS GLUE COMPANY
SOUTH BEND, IND. Originator* and Patentees

T. Sullivan & Co. rpport a better demand for hardwoods and are
looking for an exceptionally good October. Elm and maple are being
brought In to replenish yard -stocks.

Davenport & Kidley state that September was the best month the firm
has had since Its ori;auization. The demand has been largely for maple
and a.sh. in handling which the yard has been quite busy.

E. J. Stunn has been making a business trip to New York, Philadelphia
and Boston during the past few weeks. Uc has sold quite an amount of

stock, much of it maple.

Blakeslce. Perrin & Darling state that business is improving in volume,
but that prices show room for improvement in some hardwoods. Thick
maple has been selling well recently.

The National Lumber Company has been selling maple flooring in North
Carolina and Georgia to some extent lately, an unusual feature of the
flooring trade. Business shows some improveinent.

The Atlantic Lumber Company has had quite a good trade recently,

finding a pretty steady demand for hardwoods in New England. Maple
and chestnut have been among the leaders.

Anthony Miller reports the hardwood trade fair, but more or less

spotty. The tendency is toward improvement, but there are numerous
quiet periods to make an Interruption.

G. Ellas & Bro. have had in a number of lake cargoes this season and
another of hemlock is expected snnii. 'I'lilck maple and birch are among
the hardwoods most in demand.

=< PHILADELPHIA >-

More money was spent for building work in this city during the mouth
of September than in any previous September in tlic history of the

Bureau of Building Inspection. The activity of September more than
covers the deficit of ?1.S00.000 which prevailed in the first eight months
of Uie year. The building work in September reached the unprecedented
total of $4,501,700. In September, 1914. the total was Sl.SOS.lo.'j. lor
the nine months of 1915 operations costing S.'il,221,745 have been started.

In the corresponding period last year the total was $S0.450,815.

A fire, believed to have been caused by sparks from a locomotive,
damaged several thousand dollars' worth of lumber in the yard of

Charles F. Felin & Co.. York road, mar Butler street, on September 25.

The blaze was discovered by a watchman at 2 a. m. He summoned fire-

men, who confined the flames to the four plies of lumber.

The Wyatt-Prock Lumber Company has succeeded the .lackson-Wyatt
Lumber Company. For the present the old offices in the I'ranklln Hank

building are being used. New ofilces will soon be oj)ened in the Wldeiier

building. Harry A. Prock. the new member of the flrm. has for five years

been associated with the Owen M. Bruner Company. \Vm. A. .Tackson,

former member of the flrm, has not made any announcement concerning
his plans.

The Wm. B. Lukens Lumber Company has removed to the Wldener
buildiug from the Real Estate Trust building.

Tlie monthly meeting of the Lumberm-^n's Exchange was held on

October 7. The proposition to reduce the number necessary to make a

quorum to fifteen was the most Important matter considered. The ques-

tion of subscribing .$100 to the National Lumber Manufacturers* Asso-

ciation for trade extension work also came up. After the meeting the

members hustled out to the Whltemarsh Valley Country Club, where
dinner was served.

George C. Burkholder has entered business under his own name and
opened an ofllce at 721 Land Title building. lie will act as sales agent

for the Bristol Door & Ltimbcr ('ompany. .Mr. Burkholder was formerly

associated with the .1. W. Turnbull Lumber Company.
E. C. Strong has been appointed Philadelphia manager for the Paxton

Lumber Company of Bristol, Va., and will make his headquarters at

5828 Webster stiiel and will sell hardwoods and white pine only In this

city and adjacent eastern territory. He was formerly connected with

the Fenwick Lumber Company of Fenwlck. W. Va., and the Lewis Lumber
Company. .Vlbright. W. Va. The I>!wis Lumber Company Is Identified

with the Paxton company.
John .1. Itumbarger. who has been connected with the Philadelphia office

of the Babcock Lumber Company, has been transferred to the Chicago
office of the flrm.

Hallowell & Souder. Harrison building, have placed A. K. Borda in

charge of their new department wiiich is handling dressed red gum,
flooring and cypress. The flrm 1ms also engaged Wm. E. Howes to cover

New York state, with headquarters at Utlca.

Robert F. Whitmer of Wm. Wliitnier & .Sons. Inc., has been succeeded

as president by .Tames G. CamplM-ll, former vice-president of the company.
Owing to poor health. Mr. Whinner has temporarily retired from all

business activity. The flrm has removed its ofllces from the Franklin

Bank building to the Finance building.

Harry A. Russell, who is widely known in the local trade, has formed
a partnership with .1. Sumnierfleld Smitli and the flrm la making a

specialty of parquetry flooring, with storage rooms and offices at 1212

Sedgley avenue. Mr. Smith entered business for himself in 1914, after

having spent several years as superintendent of the hardwood flooring

department of the Uaney White Company.
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Importers and
Manufacturers

Mahogany
and

Cabinet Woods
SAWED AND

SLICED

This Slicing Mill is so accurately adjusted that it will cut perfect veneer as ihin as 1/200".
This machine tlesignetl by our Mr. Charles W. Talge

I
Quartered INDIANA White Oak, Red Oak, Figured Red Gum, m

I American Walnut, Etc. |

I Rotary Cut Stock in Poplar and Gum for Cross |

I Banding, Back Panels, Drawer Bottoms and Panels |

I The Evansville Veneer Company, Evansville, Indiana
|

fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii^

The McFarland Lumber Corapaiiy has removed from the C'rozer building

to the Widener building.

The Naticn-il Lumber Manufacturing Company, capital .$10,000, has

been incorporated at Wilmington, Del.

Robert B. Hays, tor many years manager for S. S. Keely & Son, died

recently at his home in Roxborough, a suburb of this city. He was
sixty-five years old and had been ill for two years.

The monthly tournament of the Philadelphia Lumbennen's Golf Club

was held on the links of the .\ronimink Golf Club, near Drexel Hill,

Delaware county. The prizes were won by J. H. Campbell, B. C. Currie

and J. H. Sehotield. The annual meeting will be held the middle of

October at the Huntingdon Valley Country Club, when the winner of the

president's prize will be announced. Oflicers will also be elected at the

annual meeting.

IIIIIIIIIIIP

maud is not likely lo increase a great deal before the first of the year

according to this concern and it is a case of dig hard and get what
you can in the meantime.

-< BOSTON >=

:< PITTSBURGH >-.

.Tohn Curry of Connellsville. Fa., has secured 40U acres of timber back

of Dunbar, Pa., in the coke regions and is building a sawmill to cut off

the oak and hardwood.

The J. C. Donges Lumber Company reports shipments good but orders

scattering and hard to get. Hardwood trade in the yards is very much
of a puzzle.

The Foster Lumber Company is making good headway in the sales

of oak and hardwood, especially for railroad work. It is also doing a

nice business in oak timbers, etc.. furnished to contractors.

The window glass factories throughout tlie Pittsburgh district are be-

ginning to take considerable more lumber than a few weeks ago. They
are not stocking up for next year but are finding it necessary to buy

larger quantities for current needs.

H. E. Ast, manager of the Mutual Lumber Company, recently took

over next to the biggest order in his business history. He reports auto-

mobile trade quiet as this is between seasons, but says that manufacturing

buying is showing some improvement.
A. M. Kinney Lumber Company of South Heights. Pa., is cutting a

fine lot of oak at its mill near that place. This is being manufactured

for railroad and coal mining uses. The company also secured recently a

big order for derrick timbers for the oil country.

Joseph Collingwood has established a basket factory at Warren, O.,

in the plant formerly owned by the Lyman Manufacturing Company. He
will employ about 150 men.
The American Lumber & Manufacturing Company sees no change in

the situation except a little tendency to advance prices. Hardwood de-

The old firm of J. K. & B. Sears Company, at Middleboro, Mass., has

been taken over by the Sears Lumber Company, a new firm composed of

Elwyn B. Lynde and Henry W. .Sears. The new company will conduct a

business similar to the former concern, but will be entirely independent in

management.
The increased field for toys of domestic manufacture has resulted in the

organization of two companies at Boston, Mass., to engage in this busi-

ness, the Autotoy Manufacturing Company and the American Toy Builders,

Inc.

The United Broom Company has been incorporated at Portland, Me.,

for the manufacture of brooms, brushes, etc. : capital .$1,000,000. S. L.

Fogg is president and treasurer.

-< BALTIMORE >=
H. L, Bowman, general sales manager of the R. E. Wood Lumber Com-

pany, Continental building, is back at his desk after an absence of months

on account of illness. Mr. Bowman spent some time at his former home
in Lynchburg. Va., his progress toward recovery being very slow, but he

finally reached the point where his convalescence could be regarded as

assured, and is now fast getting back bis old vigor. He declares it feels

good to get into harness once more and says that he finds the hardwood

trade in much better shape than he had expected.

There is every indication that the old controversy between members of

the lumber trade and the city authorities relative to the storing of lumber

in the streets and on portions of sidewalks in the lumber district will

break out afresh. The city engineer has recently submitted a report to

the Board of Estimates stating that 67,.300 square feet of highway and

footway are taken up with lumber. The city engineer further stated that

if a charge of 50 cents per square foot were made, the city would receive

a revenue of not less than $38,654 a year, or more than one cent on the

tax rate. .\s large expenditures have been made for modern pavements

and other municipal improvements, and the mayor and his assistants are

hard put to it to keep down the tax rate, new sources of revenue are being

looked for, and the lumbermen may be made to pay for piling lumber on

thoroughfares. According to the city engineer some of the lumber firms

years ago promised to pay .$500 a year for the privilege, but not a dollar

has ever been received. The lumbermen for their part maintain that they
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NOW
Clothing

Shoes

Silk Hose and

Breakfast Food

are among the commercial by-products of

wood. About one-fourth of the tree goes

into lumber. The values in the remaining

three-fourths are not known.

Ten Years from Now
Lumber may be the by-product of our

forests. The economic changes in utilization

developed by the meat packing industry will

be paralleled with wood.

SCIENCE is discovering new values,

ECONOMICS is eliminating waste.

GOOD BUSINESS is solving the problem of

utilization.

Stumpage, bought with discrimination, con-
tinues safe, stable, profitable. The present
offers investment opportunities that may never
be repeated.

James D. Lacey 6f Co.

Timberland Factors
Since 1880

Chicago Portland Seatde
ITSOMcCormickBldg. 1310 N.W. Bank BIdg. 1009 White Bldj.

ar.- ilii- inmnri of lirliiKliiu iiiiirli inun<>y lo tin- oily; tlim llicy help lo
"Wi'M III)' tnx rcr<'l|ilii. iinil thiil In vnrloii> wtiyii lliry cHnfor bcnpniii
«'lil<-li noiilil fully •nlllli' tlKtn to llif liiiiilior >iiirliiK iirivlliui'.

Till' mi'niiii'r .Sniiiiinnri'. of ilir .lnliiiHinn UtH'. on Itn liiHt trip (o nnlli-
iiiMri'. liroiiKhl oin- hiiixlri'il wiilinii Ion- nud thirty twn innliuEuny InRa for
I lie (ililn V4'iii'iT <'ompnny i>f ('liiiliiiiiill.

Till- IHxIi' l.iiinlxr <'i>inpiiny i<t lliip'niluwti. Mil.. Iiiiii Ihh-ii Itiinrpiirntcil

mill Wlllliiin li. lliirnhi-lHi'r nx piiHlili'iit, J. i;iniioii Sti'fToy, Kcrp'iiiry :ini1

iniiHiiriT. mill Wlllliiiii T. llnsHi'it, ci'iU'rnl iiiiiiiiiK''r. TlioHr ollliors iiro

iilwi tlio InriirpnraliirH. Tin- nipltiil Blink In llxi'il iit ?L'<l.<ion. dlvlili'il liita

inn Nliiiri'K.

Miiiiiii: llif vIhIiIiik Ininliornii'ii Iwri- In tln' Inoi ii'u iliiyH wpri- J. W.
Il<'iiiilii;:i'r, pi'i'slili'nl nf llii' lli-iinliii;iT I.iimlii'r ('ninpiiny. i'hllliii\vli>, Va.

;

i;. C. .\ilniii«. till' |iiii|iiiMni' I.iiiiiliiT I'liiiipiiiiy. IMilHliiirdi ami I'lillnili-lptiln,

tiliil K. K. .Si'liiilli'lil. S'liol'h'lil Iti... I'lillniMt.lilM

=-< COLUMBUS y-
.Vri'iii-illDK til llw ri'port of Hip ColuinbUK iMillilhiK InHpiTtur for the

iiiiiiith of .Si'piiinl>cr. thpri' was ii sIlKht IniTi'iiHi' In hiillilliiK opt-ratlonH

over thi- rorri'Hponillim iiioiilh liyit yp«r. Tin' ih'piirlnii-ut IkmiipiI L'02

pprmlls havlne a viiluatlon nf $.'iil4,71il during thi' month, ax rompurcd
with r.i!) piTinltK anil a valuation of 4i4tll,T2.'> In Scptonilu'r, 1!II4. Tor the
llrst nine innnthK of tlip pri'urnt yi'ar thp (li:-|iarUiii'nl IshupiI li.'.'li.'i permit*
"f n valuation of JI.OKI.O.'iO, as cninpaii'il wllli :;.'.'0S pi'rmltK and a valu-

atliiii of $-l.s."i;{,2ol for till" corrt'spondlnj: ppriml In IIIH.

The Lake Krle Uulldcr.s' Supply Company of I'lrvi'land has hei'ii Incor-

porated with a capital of flO.OOU to di'al In all kinds of ImiIIiIIiik TiiaterlnlB

liy I'erry !•'. Norton, (Jeorsc W. Stoni'. I'harlis K .Mnriii'nHiirn, SterllnR

Ni'wall ami .Toscph' I*. .lerks.

liovirnor Willis of Ohio has Issui'd a proclamation tlxlnc .'Saturday,

October '.), as llri' prevention day throughout Hie slate of Ohio. Upon this

date It Is ui'sed that ocunpuntH and owners of property do a general
cleunInK up In the Interest of lire prevention.

The I''t. Recovery Lumber rompany of Tt. Itecovery has been Incor-

porated with a capital of .flO.OOO to deal In lumber by Peter Kuntz, Sr.,

i'eter Ivuntz. .Tr., Martin Knalz, .1. .\. Payne, .Tos. .T. Mooller, l^uls
Moeller. Chas. J. Herr and .T. II. Wlnkeljuhan.

The organization of the K. •'. .1. Lumber & Mlllnork Company of
Cleveland, which recently opened a wholesale and ri-tail biisincKs here,

with oHices and piniit at .'{818-22 Superior avenue. In no way resulted from
any change that may have occurred la the business of the Ohio Sash &
Door Company, or the .\. Teachout Company of Ibis city. .1. \V. .Jones,

oni* of the members of the firm, has never been connected with the Ohio
Sash & Uoor Company, having recently left Pittsburgh, where he bad
I.een manager of tlie l'ittslinr','li Hardwood Door Company.

Tile St. Clair Sasii & Door Company of Cleveland Is not a new enterprise,

as recently reported. Tlie company Is well established In its second year

and en.loying a good business.

U W. Ilorton of the \V. M. Hitter Lumlier Company reports u good

demand for hardwoods In central Ohio territory for the latenegs of the

season. Prices arc steady at the levels which have prevailed for some
time. Shipments are coming out proinptly and retailers are the best

lustomirs at this time. Some buying is being done by factories, espcclolly

those making furnituic and implements.

.1. .\. Kord of the Imperial Lumber Company reports a fair demand for

hardwoods at previous levels.

=< CINCINNATI >-.

Miiililitig CommlssioinT U.-mlii;^. in lii> inonilily report to Safety

Iiircclor Holmes last week, is higlily tiatterint; to the commissioner and
indicates Iliat an immense amount of work Is Iieing done by that depart-

ment of tile city service and also that there has been no diminution In

tile biiiiding activities In this section. The total number of permits

issued Is given at l.'.W.i and the receipts at .?"_'." 10. .Sij. The amount of

the actual cost of the improvements was S;i.2(>4.-I44. In 1914. for the

corresponding period of September, the number of permits was 1.200, the

fees collected $2,249.75, and the cost of the Improvements totaled

*(j«.j.GOS. a very gratifying increase and of such a nature as to give an
added impetus to the construction work here.

.Vccordin'i to announcement from Dayton the New York Central has
placed an order for ."lOO freight cars with the Barney & Smith Car
Citmpany. This large order will necessitate another considerable Increase

in the woriiing force of that concern.

Cinclnnali headquarters of the Baltimore & Oliio announced recently

that the board of directors had voted authority for the erection of a new
'oal pier in tlie Curtis Bay terminal, which will cost approximately
.SL.'iOO.OOO and will have a capacity of Ki.oOO.Onii tons a year. The pier

will be 700 feet long by l]'t feet wide. 'I'he car dumpers will be capable
of handling cars "i.'J feet long and unloading forty 100-ton cars an hour.

The belts for conveying the coal will be run at sjieeds of from 2."»0 feet

lo 500 feet a minute, thus giving the pier a capacity of from 3,000 to

•'•.000 tons an hour. Steel will enter largely into the construction of this

pier, but an immense amount of timber also will be necessitated in Its

'•mstructlon.

Commissioner Kendigs recently made a survey of tiie work be lias ijeen

doing this year as compared with last year and the year before. His
ie|iort shows a gratifying increase in building operations and Inasmuch
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F. M. CUTSINGER
SUCCESSOR TO

YOUNG & CUTSINGER

Manufacturers of

All Kinds of Band Sawn

Hardwood Lumber

We Have Specialized in

High Grade

Quartered Oak
For the Last 12 Years

Would Be Pleased to Have
Your Inquiries

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

My books are open to
prove that every one of the
below logs with similar

pile immediately behind is

Real Indiana White Oak
The two piles contain 100.000 feet and not a log is

under 24 inches. No other oak ever went through
mv mill.

Of course it is to. my interest to get the highest
quality of lumber and veneer (hence greatest re-

turn) out of such raw material.

Experienced buyers will need no further
reason why they should at least get in touch
with me.

CHAS. H. BARNABY
:MaDufacturer

Greencastle, Indiana
BAND SAWED LUMBER .\ND VENEERS

as the life of tbe lumber Ijusiness depends so much upon the city's
huildlns activity the report is indicative of a- steadily strengthening
lumber market. The receipts of Ibe department for the first six months
of this year were 20 per cent over the receipts of last year and a con-
siderable increase over 191.3. The number of building permits thus far
shows an increase of 24 per cent over last year and the value of new
structures so far shows an increase of 49.4 per cent over the report of
last year and a still larger increase over 1913. The fact that this occurs
during a business depression is taken as a gratifying comment upon the
solidity of Cincinnati and knowledge that the building code, which for
some time was the object of severe criticism from builders, now is being
administered in an equitable manner for everybody concerned.

The cyclone which swept over Cincinnati the night of July 7 not only
(lid hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth of damage to buildings but
look heavy toll in the great wood parks in and around the city, according
lo a report just issued by the park commissioners, totaling the amount
of damage wrought by the wind. Eden Park and Ault Park, especially,
are situated on high hHls and heavily wooded and hundreds of beautiful
trees, many even first growths, were broken down or severely damaged.
It took the park board some little time to figure up the loss in shade
trees, which cannot be replaced for many years. Seven hundred and
sixty-seven trees in Eden park, which comprises about 100 acres, were
utterly destroyed, while several hundred others were more or less severely
damaged. In Ault park, a tract of nearly 200 acres, the damage was
less, but still quite severe, 409 oaks and sycamores being leveled. The
park board has taken into consideration only the large and valuable
trees and not the shrubbery, saplings and other young stock.
Word was given out recently that C. Crane & Co.. of Peru, Ind.. cap-

italized at .$500,000 and operating also in West Virginia, filed articles of
dissolution with the county recorder. Clinton Crane, head of the concern
referred to and of C. Crane & Co.. of Cincinnati, said that the action was
merely tile formal filing of papers in Indiana in the dissolution of the
corporation which took place two years ago and has no relation to the
business activities of the local concern.

Referee Greve last week filed in the United States district court his
final records in the matter of the Meyer Brothers Furniture Company, a
manufacturing concern which some time ago went into bankruptcy. The
unsecured creditors of the company received .$2,827.09 on claims amount-
ing to about $13,000.

Theodore Mayer of Cincinnati, a prominent realty man, was discharged
last week at his request as one of the receivers for the Midland Chair
and Seating Company of Michigan City. Ind., and .Tared P. Bliss, who
was co-receiver, was appointed sole receiver. The report of the receivers
was submitted to coiirt. covering a period from May 1 to .July 31, lOl.'i.

During that period two dividends were declared, aggregating thirty per
cent and the accounts and bills payable have been reduced $37,279.38.
Unfilled orders at the beginning of that period amounted to .$100,000
and at the close of the period $12.5,000. The report states that business
conditions are improving.
The Anchor Buggy Company of Cincinnati has reduced its capital from

.$400,000 to $200,000, the steps being taken because present business
conditions do not require such a large amount of capital.
The Deckel Furniture Company was recently incorporated in Louis-

ville for $15,000, Charles Deckel, .Tr. and Sr., and Louis Deckel compris-
ing the firm's roster.

The Humble Brother Lumber Company has incorporated to do business
at Somerset. ICy.. with a capitalization of $5,000, the incorporators being
Ernest, Samuel M. and L. Hershel Humble.

In a communication recently .sent to L. B. Barton, state forester of
Kentucky. Vice President T. C. Powell of the Queen & Crescent Railroad,
which is owned by the city of Cincinnati, extended the co-operation of
the Q. & C. forces in the prevention of forest fires throughout the state
along the line of the railroad. Throughout the summer and fall months
considerable damage has been done the great forests of Kentucky by fires,

much of it being attributed to sparks from railroad engines igniting the
grass along the right of way. which soon communicated to the woods. For
some time the state forestry office of Kentucky has been soliciting tbe
aid of the various railroads traversing the state in checking the fires.

Over fifteen hundred implement and vehicle dealers and numerous man-
ufacturers are expected to invade Cincinnati during October 18 to 23.

inclusive, when the annual convention of the Tri-State Implement and
(Vehicle Dealers is held. P. T. Rathburn of Springfield, O., secretary of
the Tri-State organization, is arranging details for the convention. The
organization includes practicall.v all the prominent dealers in implements
and carriages in Ohio. Indiana and Kenluckv.

=-< TOLEDO y-
The Gottshall Manufacturing Company's plant is now about completed

and the new planing and sawmills are under operation. This plant was
destroyed by fire a few months ago and has since been in course of re-

buildin,£:. The concern formerly had a cooperage plant, but this has not
been rebuilt, as the company is handling little cooperage.

H. B. Haughton. proprietor of one of the important elevator factories

of the country, died at his home in this city recently, after an illness of

several months' duration. He left a wife, mother, sisters and brothers.

Mr. Haughton took hold of an elevator business which was in its infancy

and amounted to little. Within a few years it had become one of the big
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"Made in Bluefield"

We are Manufacturers

of

Oak Flooring

Interior Finish Poplar Siding

Ceiling and Dimension

Boards

CAN SHIP MIXED CARS OF ROUGH
AXD DRESSED MATERIAL, ALL FROM
STRICTLY WEST VIRGINIA TIMBER

Planing Mill and
Dry Kiln Facilities

The McClellan-West Lumber Co.

Bluefield, W. Va.

Jx-Cntiucicy vystk (iiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

results in 1

Satisfied Artisans |

meaning |

Money Saved
|

ITS growing conditions ENFORCE an unvarying 1
uniformity of color and grain. Its texture has a m

silky softness that delights and contents your workers. j

ITS beautiful, clean boles make possible unusual §
widths and lengths in which we specialize. g

The following values, |
All Kentucky Stock Should Attract You |

4 cars 8/4 Log Run Hard
Maple

2 cars 8 '4 No. 1 Common &
B(-ttcr Hard Maple

3 cars 6'4 Log Run Beech
15 cars 4/4 No. 3 Common Oak
15 care 4/4 No. 2 Common

Plain Red Oak
3 cars 4^4 No. 2 Common

Plain White Oak
50 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common

Plain Red Oak

2 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common
Plain White Oak

5 cars 5'4 No. 3 Common
Plain Red Oak

2 cars r>/4 Sound Wormy Oak
10 cars 4/4 Sound Wormy Oak
5 cars 4/4 Common & Better

Chestnut
S cars 4/4 Sound Wormy

Chestnut
1 car 5/4 No. 3 Common &

Belter Poplar

I E. R. SPOTSWOOD AND SON I
i MANUFACTURERS |
I LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY |

li'Viiliir fiicturlpH of the coiinlry nnil IliiuKliion eli'vntorg nrp to bo found
In IliP WlllysOvcrlnnd and KorU niiluiiioblh' plnnlM, In nil the hlc rtilihcr

plnnm iil Akron nnd In (lie hiK fnclory cnniernM nil over the country.
Mr. IlnuKliton wnii not only n Hnpct'XKful iniiiiufaclurpr but a promlnrnt
cluhmiin, native In ilvio nlTnlrK, nnd generouK townrd chnrllnlilc projects.

The Toli'do Shliiliulldlni,' t'omimny rcconllv Kerured conlraelH for two
biK schooners to he cooBtrucled for the Atlniillc coniil trade. Knch hont
will be aOI feet lorn;. 4:i feet Ineheii lienm, L'.'l feet lnche» depth. They
will lie built accordlni; lo the I.loydn speelnl Hurvey nnd will Include
double bottoniH. The contrnct cnlls for onrly HprlnK di'llvery. About 000
addltlonni workmen will be required tbrouKhout the winter to tnke cure
of thiB contract.

The Skinner Bending Company reports Its plant busy nt present wlih
nn extensive order for outomoblle rims. There Is n big demand for rims
nt present, due It Is tboucht to the heavy rnins In the South whirh bns
brouKlit nbout a shortage In stocks and has compelled the factories to

look outside of Iheir own pinnts for these rims which mnny firms ordi-

narily manufacture for themselves. The deniaiid for carrlaRc rims Is slow
nnd the same Is true rlsht now of wncons. Prices nre ri'porli'd a tritle

weak. The tunnnger of the Skinner Bending t'ompnny scolTs nt the Idea

of carriages being altogether done away with for automobiles. "It Is

true that everybody seems lo be riding In motor cars right now," sold he,

"still you would 1)6 surprised nt the number of cnrrlnges one sees In a

doy's walk throush the country."

fSoorge Ilershley. for a time superintendent for the Booth Column"
Company, has resigned and accepted a position with his father at the

Toledo Turning Works, while D. G. Geklc has taken his position with the

Booth Column Company. The manager reports business a little quiet right

now. There nre few inquiries and not ninny orders. The plant has

plenty of lumber on hand to carry the factory tor some time.

Itobert Ilixon of the Hlxon Lumber Company, a prominent worker in

the Toledo Commerce Club, was recently elected second vice-president of

that organization. Carl B. Spitzer was elected president.

< INDIANAPOLIS >
Notice has been filed with the Indiana secretary of state that the

Lanz-!>"ry Lumber Company at Bedford has changed lis name to the

Moore-Tressltar Luinher Coiiipany.

The Central Lumber Company Is completing its new plant at Roches-

ter and will open In a few days with forty employes. The company
located In Rochester after its plant at Akron was burned.

Last month the city issued 641 building permits aggregating $1,255,792

as compared with 406 permits aggregating ?-Jll,723 Issued in Septem-
ber. 1014.

John B. PhiUapy, Earl Sandlfur and Dora Sandifur have organized

the Miami Lumber Company at Miami, to conduct a general lumber
business. The company is Incorporated with an authorized capitaliza-

tion of ?20.000.

George W. Grubb, who had been engaged in the lumber business since

1877. died at his home In Greencastle a few days ago. He was seventy-

three years old and is survived by bis widnw and three children,

=-< EVANSVILLE >=

FjllIIlllIIIIIIllIIIIIIItlll iminiiiii imt^

J. C. Rea has assumed the management of the Indiana Cooperage Com-
pany here. The plant is being operated eight hours a day. six days a

week. Mr. Rea says he is unusually busy Just now turning out apple

barrels. The apple crop in this .section is the heaviest In mnny years.

Charles W. Talge, president of the Evansville Veneer Company, who
spent most of the summer on the lakes in Wisconsin In company with

Mrs. Talge, was here on business a few days ago. lie said In his opinion

the business of the country Is rapidly getting better. The veneer business

has been especially good this summer and fall and Mr. Talge says he sees

no reason why It should not remain good this winter.

Albert Ward, trustee In bankruptcy, has executed a deed for the Peru

Chair Company's holdings at Peru. Ind., to R. A. Edwards for $34,000.

Mr. Edwards was the heaviest creditor of the bankrupt concern.

Claude Maley of Maley & Wcrtz, large hardwood lumber manufocturers

here, returned a few days ago with his wife, son and daucrhter from Bay

View. Mich., where he spent several weeks. Mr. Maley Is quite optimistic

over business conditions. lie says while in the North he talked with many
of the leading lumber manufacturers from both the United States and

Canada and that in their opinion there Is a better feeling In the trade

world and Indications are good for a rapid revival In business circles.

One of the largest walnut logs ever cut In. Morgan county, Indiana, was

shipped recently from Martinsville to Indianapolis to be used by the

Indianapolis Handle Company. The log was cut from a tract of land In

Ashland township. It was fifty-six Inches in diameter and contained 2,018

feet of lumber.

The Ilill-Tripp Pump Company and the Hill Machine Company, both

of Anderson. Ind.. have been merged into the Hill Pump Company, with a

capital stock of SS.'iO.OOO. The officers arc: President, George B. Ayres

;

vice-president. Hugh Hill ; treasurer, Forrest Hill; secretary, Ernest Hill,

all of Anderson. Members of the executive board, besides the oflicers. are:

W. T. Scheuremann, E. M. Wilson and T. N. Stllwell. It Is acnounced

that the merger of the two companies was due to a rapidly Increasing

business that will mean day and night operations of the Hill company

plant, with an Increase of emplo.ves for a year or longer.
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The Hercules Buggy Company of this city, one of the largest concerns
In the United States of its liind. closed down a few days ago in order
to false the annual inventory. The plant will remain closed only a short
time. The company's order for auto trucks has increased daily within the
past several months and a large part of the business is now devoted to
this branch.

A recent report from Terre Haute, Ind., stated that the slack barrel
cooperage establishments of that city are now working overtime with
Increased forces manufacturing barrels for the immense apple crop that is

being gathered along the Wabash river valley. One Terre Haute cooper-
age manufacturer was forced to turn down an order for 5,000 apple
barrels at this time because it was impossible to (ill it. The demand
for apple barrels at this time seems general throughout the United. States.

This same commission house endeavored to place a 5.000 barrel order
with a Louisville cooperage firm but was obliged to be satisfied with 2.000.

J. C. Greer of the J. C. Greer Lumber Company of this city, says busi-

ness conditions in the South and Southwest are looking up a great deal
and that the company's stave mills in Tennessee and Mississippi are being
operated on steady time. He says the demand for staves at this time
Is better than for many months past.

The Wood Tilted Turret Lathe Company at Brazil, Ind., has recently
obtained some big contracts for supplying railroads In Australia and New
Zealand with lathes and are working two shifts besides subletting some
work to two other plants at Brazil.

The Brinkerhoff Piano Company, at Brazil, Ind., started operations at

full capacity a few days ago and has orders enovigh on hand to keep the
plant running full time for several weeks to come.

Charles A. Wolflin, manager of the Wolflin-Luhring Lumber Company
of this cit.v. reports a big revival In business. lie said the other day:
"It seems to me that the business tide has turned. In fact trade is a

whole lot better than it has been at any time this summer. Our planing
mill is being operated on full time and we are receiving a good many
nice orders. I believe that business will continue to improve right along

=-< NASHVILLE ^=
Allen Caruthers, formerly of Nashville, but now a New York attorney,

passed through Nashville recently en route to Cumberland- county to

make an inspection of large timber and mineral land property for the

South & West Land Company of New York. The land includes about

24,000 acres. The company makes a specialty of southern timber and
coal lands.

W. P. Parker, formerly of Craggie Hope, Tenn., will build a stave mill

at Centreville, Tenn., and has purchased a tract of timber land, which
he will develop.

=< MEMPHIS >
The Dugan Lumber Company will remove its offices shortly to suite

1415 In the Bank of Commerce & Trust Company building. The latter is

rapidly superseding the Randolph building as the home of lumbermen
here. Frank W. Dugan Is head of the Dugan Lumber Company, which
has a mill at Roundaway, Miss., and which also handles southern hard-

woods at wholesale.

The Walnut Log & Lumber Company has filed application for a charter

here. The capital stock is $10,000 and it is announced that the new firm

will engage in the lumber and timber business. Among the incorporators

is J. H. nines, for a number of years identified with Earner & Ilines,

Inc., and more lately the head of the Hines Lumber Company and a large

shingle firm in west Tennessee. Whether the new company will establish

a mill has not yet been made clear.

Work has begun on the new plant of the Beaumont Veneer Company
at Beaumont. Miss., which is to replace the one recently destro.ved by

fire with a loss of about $30,000. The new plant will be considerably

larger than the old.

The Ruby Hardwood Company at Ruby, Miss., has sold Its mill and

other Interests, Including about 5,000 acres of land, to the Finlay Lumber
Company of Inverness. This tract contains oak, ash, gum and elm. The
new owner has already begun repairing the mill and will begin operations

shortly.

The Laark Lumber Company, Laark, Ark., is preparing to resume opera-

tions In the near future. It will give employment to about 100 men
when It is operating on full time. This Is one of the plants in the South

which has been closed down for about 18 months. It Is owned and con-

trolled by capitalists of St. Louis and Detroit.

The Anderson-Tully Company. Memphis, has opened an office in Chicago

at 1017 Lumber Exchange building. It is In charge of Harry M. Lesh,

who has been made representative of this firm In the Chicago territory.

The Anderson-Tully Company Is engaged in the manufacture of southern

hardwoods, veneers, box shooks and numerous specialties. It has a mill

and box factory at Memphis, as well as two mills and a box plant at

Vlcksburg, Miss. It also has a large veneer plant at Madison. Ark., and

it operates a number of veneer machines in Memphis, including one plant

which operates exclusively in the manufacture of built-up or three-ply

stock.

The new plant of the Sunflower Lumber Company at Clarksdale, Miss..

has just begun operations. This firm lost its hardwood mill at that

CINCINNATI
Hardwood Manufacturers and Jobbers

OHIO VENEER COMPANY
Manufacturers & Importers FOREIGN VENEERS

Ze24-S4 C'ULKKAIN AVENOB

C. CRANE & COMPANY
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber, Oak & Poplar especially
Ouf location makes ponsihle quick deliver>' of anything in timbers

and hardwood lumber

DAY LUMBER & COAL CO.
Manufacturers YELLOW POPLAR and WHITE OAK

CK.VKK.AI. OKI-KF—.lACKSON, KY.
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Made in St. Louis
Photograph of American Walnut Rotary Cut
Panel produced in our Veneer Plant. We also
manufacture built-up stock of every descrip-
tion used in furniture and fixtures in any
thickness, consisting of nicely figured Quart-
ered Gum and Oak, Mahogany, Plain Oak,
Yellow Pine, Red Gum, Birch, Ash, Elm, Syca-
more, Soft Maple, Plain Gum and Cottonwood.

For particulars, please zurite

St. Louis Basket & Box Comoany
143 Arsenal Street ST. LOUIS, MO.
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WE WANT WALNUT
If you hive Black \\'.ilriiit Logs M" and larger in diameter ind
8' or longer in length, write us for prices and particulars.

We are In the market now for two million feet.

PICKilEL WALNUT CO.. 4025 Clara Avenue, ST. LOUIS

«

Kentucky Vcnccr Works
HIGH-GRADE—WELL-MANUFACTURED

Vcnccrs
IN SAWED AND SUCED QUARTERED
WHITE OAK AND QUARTERED RED GUM.
OUR ROTARY CUT GUM AND POPLAR
CROSSBANDING V^JSEERS ARE EXCEP-
TIONALLY GOOD.

Louisville Kentucky

We are back on the job
with a fine new mill

With over 80,000 acres of the best Hard-
wood and Hemlock timber in the North

and Saw Mill capacity of 40,000.000
feet of lumber a year, we are in a position
to furnish you with Lumber. Lath, Shin-
gles, Posts and Poles in small and large quan-
tities for many years to come. Send us your
inquiries.

Ideal Hardwood X -^ - -^^f ^^
Sawmill

Try some brand new lumber
from a brand new plant
run by Modern Old Timers

Stack Lumber Company
Masonville, Michigan

|p.>lnl (lurlni; tlio miiiiinor. It linn mudp unuhiiiill.v (tood time In roplaclni:
tlilH mill and o|HTn(lonN Imvn hcBuii with n Inrec Htock of raw ninterlnl
In linnd.

The IlarrliiBrownc Tabic rnm|)nn.v at r.n-i'nwood, MIm., Iina coin|ilpt>>d

rcpalrH ami imiirov.incnlH at IIh plant ami liaH placpd this In oporatlon
acaln. TIiIm cnnipan.r maniiracturi's kltcln'ii <'al)lnola. cnunK-fB, oHlcp fur-
nlliirc and llxturi'g and various Hpprlnllli-< 'Hils plant lian be-on cloard
Uiwn for Hpvural jparB, II was boiiKlit s..nii- tli iko by thp llnrrlK-

r.rowm- Tablo I'onipaoy of Dpnvcr. Colo, from Ibi- Tallalialchlc Furniture
DUipnuy.

=-< LOUISVILLE >-
The Louisville & Nanhvlllp, wlilcb hng b.i'n a buEbPur for thP lumbpr

trodp locally for many ypnrB on account of Its tendency to mak.' arbitrary
ruUnns without conHUltlnii the eonvenlonco or desires of Hhlppers In any
dpRrec, has Just announced that roconslfimnient In transit will no lonp'r
be permitted. The nnnouncpraent was not loudly made, bowevir. and
some of the sblppers found it out only when they dlscoviTed that recon
sidnment orders were not being observed, and that the local rate to the
new destination would have to be paid where reconslgnmint was de-
sired. Cincinnati lumbermen have objected to this, as well as those In

Louisville, and the clubs of the two cities will In all probability take
action along this line In the near future.

The Louisville Hardwood Club Is again holding Its weekly dinners ai

the Seelbach hotel. Tuesday evening Is the time, and visiting lumbermen
are always welcome. The meetln(;s arc held In the leather room of the
hotel.

The sawqiill of the Edw. L. Davis Lumber Company Is now operating
steadily. The company Is cutting oak, walnut, ash and other timber, and
Is accumulating a line stock. C. M. Sears, who has charge of the sales

end of the business, has found trade conditions Improved In a largo num-
ber of consuming districts.

Figured gum is getting the call from consumers who are finding It

dllTicult to replace their present stocks of Circassiau walnut. A typical

e.\ample Is the Inman Furniture Company of lyoulsvllle. which has been
featuring the latter wood for a number of years, and Is now In the market
for 100.000 feet of veneers. C. W. Inman. president of the company.
realizing that long as the war lasts It would be out of the question to

continue making large quantities of Circassian furniture, has had a num-
ber of new suites designed, and these will be brought out In llcured gum.
which has a splendid Hgure which Is much like Circassian. Mr. Inman
believes that figured gum will prove popular with many buyers wlio have

been using Circassian heretofore.

The American Walnut .\ssociation, which has its headquarters In

Louisville, and is composed of leading walnut lumber manufacturers, has

issued an attractive booklet on the subject of walnut, in which Its use

in furniture manufacturing. Interior finish, etc.. is described. The booklet

Is interestingly illustrated, and lists of prominent buildings in which the

wood has Ijeen used are given, as well as the names of furniture manu-
facturers who are using It. The walnut trade has had many calls for

special Information about Its product, and the booklet Is intended to

answer the questions which are likely to be asked on that subject.

Charles Parish bought 33,000 logs for delivery to the Yellow Poplar

Lumber Company at Coal Grove, O., from timber men In Pike county.

Kentuckj', last week. IJ. W. Buskirk. Guy White and L. Hardin furnished

the trees.

T. Smith Milton of the Churchill-Milton Lumber Company has been

elected vice-president of the Louisville Boat Club, of which ho has been

a hading member for a long white, Mr. Milton is an enthusiastic sailor,

a splendid swimmer, and an indefatigable oarsman.

The decline of the ancient industry of floating sawmills Is reported

by the license bureau of Louisville, which has not Issued a license for the

operation of such a plant In Louisville for eight years. Formerly there

was enough buslnes.s to keep numerous sawmills on the Ohio river busy,

but now one sees an occasional mill tied up along the Kentucky or some

other inland stream, while such plants have practically disappeared from

the Ohio.

The C. C. Mengel & Bro. Company will get two additional cargoes of

mahogany logs shortl.v. one frtmi Mexico and the other from Africa, and

this will give It a splendid stock of logs with which to moot any emer-

gencies. It is practically certain that there is going to be a marked

shortage of mahogany In the near future.

-< ST. LOUIS >
There was an increase in the estimated value of local building opera-

tions during the month Just passed, compared with those of the corre-

sponding month last year. There was also a slight gain In the number

of permits issued. The estimated value of buildings and alterations dur-

ing the month of September was $800.1,S."i. while a year ago the esti-

mated value was $GGt).0.12. This indicates that there was a gain of

S;i:n.l.''i3. The number of permits issued during September this year was

707. compared with 773 a year ago, a gain of 19 permits.

The receipts of lumber in St. Louis during September, as reported by

the Merchants' E.'cchange, were 16.220 cars of lumber, as compared with

1C.417 cars received during the month of September last year, a decrease

of 197 cars. Shipments were 11,326 cars, compared with 11.288 cars

last September, a gain of only 38 cars.
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A banquet will be given by thp Lumbermen's Club of St. Louis on
Wednesday evening, October liO. at the Mercantile Club. It will be
known as home-coming meeting of the Lumi)ermen's Club.

.411 the signatures have been secured to the revised rules and by-laws

of the I^urabermen's Exchange and the attorne.v who has the matter in

charge has filed w.ith th'e St. Louis circuit court, an application for a

decree of amended articles of incorporation. The lumbermen's greater

exchange will then be ready to t)e launched.

A meeting of the Lumbermen's E.^change was held the latter part of

September for the purpose of considering the reclassification of lumber
as the Interstate Commerce Commission proposes. The meeting was pre-

sided over by Geo. E. W. Luehrmann and there were about a dozen con-

cerns represented at the meeting. The seventeen questions asked by the

commission were read but they were thought too complicated to be

answered off-hand, so Secretary Dodd of the exchange was asked to make
copies and mail them to the members.

During the meeting V. W. Kratft of the National Slack Cooperage
Manufacturers' Association explained the results of the meeting of the

National Lu'mber Manufacturers' Association held in Chicago, Septem-

ber 15.

V E E E R

=-< ARKANSAS >•=

W. S. Edler of Brownsville, Tenn., has Just completed a new hickory

mill about fifteen miles south of Sheridan, Grant county. Ark. The new
mill, which has a dally capacity of 15,000 feet, gives employment to

twenty-five men, and manufactures automobile spokes and carriage parts.

Mr. Edler and his family are now living in Pine Bluff, Ark.

J. T. Knowles and his associates, representing the Pioneer Pole and
Shaft Company, were in Arkadelphia, Ark., last week with teams and

men to rebuild the company's hardwood mill on Decelper lake. They
will also build a new mill on the Ouachita river. They expect to have

both plants running on full schedule in a short time.

W. B. Ghent of I'angborn, .\rk., has shipped a large number of staves

from Pangburn during the past thirty days.

=-< MILWAUKEE >-
The Wisconsin Paper linx Company of Milwaukee, which was adjudi-

cated bankrupt recently, has filed its schedule, listing its liabilities at

$36,004.47 and its assets at $GL'.002.42. Machinery and insurance make,

up a big portion of the assets.

The A. F. Rusch Company has been Incorporated at Wabeno, Wis.,

with a capital stock of $100,000 for the purpose of engaging in logging

and lumbering. The incorporators are Ferdinand O., Adolph E. and

Meta Rusch.

The J. S. Stearns Lumber Company has taken off the night shift from

its sawmill at Odanah. Wis., due to a shortage of logs. Practically all

the river logs are cut and the hauling of hemlock logs is proceeding

slowly. It is understood that the company will soon resume operations

at its mill at Washburn, Wis.

The firm of Druley & Thornington. a hoop manufacturing concern of

Shawano, Wis., has been dissolved, Mr. Druley selling his interests to

Mr. Chase. It is understood that the company is buying a large stock

of timber.

The O. & N. Lumber Company has been incorporated at Eau Claire.

Wis., with a capital stock of $100,000 by J. T. Barber, S. G. Moon and

J. S. Owen.
The manufacture of wall paper out of the waste hark of spruce trees has

been successfully worked out by the Forest Products Laboratory at Madi-

son, Wis. Heretofore, this bark, which has been of no u.se for fuel,

has been thrown into the rivers, but later, when this was prohibited, it

has accumulated around the sawmills. It is said that an advantage of

the paper made from bark is that it requires but little dye.

The Paulson Lumber Company of Evansville, Wis., sustained a loss of

between .f20.000 and $25,000 recently, when fire destroyed its stock and

yards. The lime house was saved, but the office was badly damaged. In-

surance of $13,000 was carried. The company will rebuild on a much
larger scale.

The records of the Bradley Company and the various companies in

which the Bradley people were interested have been shipped from Toma-

hawk. Wis., to the main offices in New York. With the closing down
of th4 sawmill and planing mill, owned by the Tomahawk Lumber Com-

pany, in 1913, most of the Bradley activities in Tomahawk ceased,

although the company has maintained an office there up to this time.

William. Henry Bradley erected his first sawmill at Tomahawk in 18S7,

and was a man of wealth and power in Tomahawk until his death in 1903.

It is said that the Fountain-Campbell Lumber Company has decided to

abandon Donald, Wis., the seat of its lumber activities for several years.

and is considering Chippewa Falls as a possible location. The company

has about 50,000,000 feet of standing timber which will be cut and

shipped to the new mill when located.

Lumber shipments to the Milwaukee port have been increasing of late,

according to Mark L. Simpson, lumber broker of this city, who says that

the demand for lumber is much stronger than it has been all the season.

The railroads have not been buying lumber very extensively during the

present season, according to Mr. Simpson, but he is of the opinion that

when they resume activities, the lumber industry on the lakes will advance

rapidl.v.

Rotary Gut Veneers
in Gum
in Oak
in Ash

Flat Drawer Bottoms

Band Sawn Hardwood Lumber

Ail Itinds

Ail grades
All tliicitness

Made by ourselves

In our orvn mills

Stimson Veneer & Lumber Go.

Memphis boxiois Tennessee

BIRDS EYE
That Will

Not Turn Yellow

Are you using our

Bleached Birds

Eye Maple Veneer
If not, don't fail to make up your fall

line of samples from same and be up
to date. The demand will be for

Birds Eye furniture that will not turn

yellow.

BIRDS EYE VENEER COMPANY
ESCANABA MICHIGAN
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sequent higher prices. Ordering for immediate delivery and replenishing

stocks continue in good volume and the present conditions and prospects

for future business are quite satisfactory.

=< BALTIMORE >=
While gains in the hardwood trade are necessarily slow, it will be

gratifying to learn that progress continues and the situation is as favor-

able as could be expected under the circumstances. Quiet continues to

prevail, and orders do not come in with such freedom or regularity as to

insure business for any considerable period in advance. In various direc-

tions the requirements are increasing. The furniture factories find it

necessary to let out somewhat, and the manufacturers of munitions con-

sume lumber in considerable quantities. This business, while it lacks the

prospect of permanence, serves for the time being to fill a gap. Most
important of all, however, the railroads are in llie market again to an
extent which suggests a return to approximately normal conditions.

Practically all the woods in general use are affected, oak, hickory and
chestnut particularly being called for. Perhaps the weakest spot now is

the export business, the extensive accumulations on the other side, but

especially the piling up of stocks unsuited to the foreign requirements

having served not only to check further forwardings but to depress prices.

With some of the foreign quotations lower or at least not any higher now
than they were when freight rates amounted to less than one-third of the

present charges, it will readily be seen that someone must suffer loss.

Apparently the estimates of requirements growing out of the war have

been greatly exaggerated.

K COLUMBUS y
Some improvement is noted in the hardwood trade in Columbus and

central Ohio territory during the past fortnight. The volume of business

is fair and prices are somewhat better. Prospects for the future are

bright and lumbermen believe the worst of the depression is over. Dealers'

stocl<s are light but they are not inclined to increase them. Buying is from
hand to mouth. Building operations are active and new structural work is

beiug projected. Dealers are anticipating a fair demand up to the first

of the year.

Some buying is being done by factories, although that department is

not increasing to any degree. Furniture and vehicle concerns are the

best customers. Automobile factories are buying wide sizes of poplar.

Shipments are coming out steadily although a car shortage is now appear-

ing. Prices are steady and all advances are toward higher levels. Cutting

to force trade is not so common as formerly. Collections are bad and no

improvement is expected on that score.

Quartered oak is firm and the volume of business is considerable.

Plain oak is also firm, and the demand on the part of yardmen and
factories is good. Chestnut is strong, especially sound wormy. Poplar

is in better demand and there is a good movement in the better grades.

Other hardwoods are unchanged.

=-< CINCINNATI y-
There is a steady increase in the domestic demand for hardwood lumber

as the fall season progresses, the call rallying strongly with the better

building situation in the Cincinnati district. The recent announcement of

the opening up of several new large subdivisions in the suburbs has put

new life into the builders, and construction work is going along with

more energy than for several months past.

Prices show signs of strength and the situation is shaping itself up
well and is an improvement over this time a year ago. Probably the

most encouraging feature during the past two-weeks has been the activity

shown by the railroads in getting started on much needed improvement

work. The buying from this source is heavier than It has been for some
months and shows good signs of continuing at the present pace all through

the autumn and well into the winter. The call from this quarter is

widely scattered ; some large orders have been placed in this district

for yellow pine to be used in box car construction, lower grades of oak

for the same purpose, while the higher grades of hardwood are enjo.ving

an increased demand for the finer car and station finishings. Track

maintenance, such as ties and bridges, constitutes heavy requirements now.

The demands from the big ship yards are taking on an encouraging

aspect. Exporters still are bemoaning the utter lack of shipping facili-

ties. The export demand is heavy, especially the war order call, yet much
difficulty is being experienced in finding bottoms in which to load the

lumber. The demand from the box and crating factories is keeping up
well and in some instances the call is on the rush order and some whole-

salers are finding themselves rather hard put to keep up witlf the orders.

This is due to the disinclination of so many hardwood yard men to carry

surplus stock. The yards in numerous instances show little beyond the

actual day to day requirements. There appears a world of confidence as

to the future throughout the hardwood field in Cincinnati, yet few are

willing to take any risks on what has been for so long a fluctuating and
decidedly spotty and erratic market. There are those who are firm in

the belief that the end of the war will witness an even worse period of

business stagnation than was experienced last winter, basing their pre-

dictions on the theory that the present hum of industry is due merely

to war orders and any sudden termination of hostilities will mean the

cancellation of orders in many different lines. Much good lumber is

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.
Conway Building HI W. Washington Street

CHICAGO

RED GUM
AMERICA'S FINEST CABINET WOOD

Consider its good qualities.

It has strength.

Can be brought to a very smooth sur-

face and consequently will take

high polish in finishing.

Will not split easily.

Runs strong to wide widths and long

lengths.

Is not easily marred or dented.

It can be supplied flat and straight

—

free of warp and twist.

Has beauty, color, life and character.

Considering its numerous good quali-

ties, it is the lowest priced good
hardwood on the market today.

We are the largest producers of Gum
in the world.

Have a large and well assorted stock

on hand at all times.

Can manufacture special thicknesses

on short notice.

We guarantee

QUICK SHIPMENTS
GOOD GRADES
DRY STOCK
GOOD WIDTHS
GOOD LENGTHS
SATISFACTION

Band mills at

HELENA, ARK. BLYTHEVILLE, ARK.
GREENVILLE, MISS.

Write, phone or vAre for pricet

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co.
Conway Building 111 W. Washington St.

CHICAGO
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PROOF THAT OfR CLAIM OK nEAI.I.Y EXCEPTIONAL GUM LOOS IS BASED ON FACT — JUST AX AViOUAr-E LOT OK HOAHDS AS
TimV COMi; l-I!OM TUr. MM, I.

LAMB-FISH LUMBER CO.
THE LARGEST HARDWOOD MILL IN THE WORLD, ANNUAL CAPACITY, 40,000,000

Band Mill and General OfBces:
Charleston, Miss., U. S. A.

It you gu to t 111' i-'anuiiia-fiicllk- Kxpu8illon ilo lloL

full lo sec our movliiK plflurc i-xhibit in the M1.-is1h-

slppl Siai." Hiill.lliiLr, ::.l'MO ft. of film in throe reels

< AIU.I-: \I>III<K>S—•I.AMIJ"
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Especial attention Is directed to ITEM of f^AK CORE STOCK, a grade put up for Core in built-up stock. We have the very best

facilities for kiln-drying and surfaclne. Bridge plank, crossing plank, car slock, switch and cross ties specialized in. All orders given

most careful attention. Writo un " you see any items of interest.

THE BIC, COVERED SHED.S \VHF:HK THE BEST OK THE GU.M FOK AliEKL'LLV PROTECTED.

i4-
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going into the construction of boxing tor shells and ammunitiou. There
i3 a greatly increased foreign call for American wood used in making
caskets for the fallen heroes of the contending European powers.
The Implement manufacturers report increased business. The vehicle

concerns are enjoying prosperity and their requirements are gaining
steadily. The automobHo manufacturers are maintaining their steady
pace, with no signs of a let-up.

The furniture trade is fast recovering from its little setback in August.
Local factories have all the business they can comfortably handle. The
call from the dealers for the lower grades is picking up in leaps and
bounds, thus creating an increased demand for quartered oak and a good
call for the other grades. The higher grades, such as walnut and
mahogany, were little affected liy the furniture bear movement. Bird's-

eye maple is said to be fast regaining the popularity it formerly had,

thus influencing the maple market to a considerable extent.

The leaders of hardwoods of a couple weeks ago are still keeping up
in demand. The call is general, well scattered, and encouraging. The
improvement in cypress becomes more marked as the weeks pass, due
almost wholly to the steadily Increasing building operations. The demand
is heavy for the general run of stock, but is particularly good for shingles

and lath, the latter still heing rather scarce and the cause of considerable

anxiety among the builders where rush operations are under way.
Walnut for fixture material is enjoying a good call, and the furniture

requirements also keep this lumber moving well. Its prices right now
for gun stocks are particularly good, the agents of the warring nations

being willing to pay almost anything in reason to insure prompt delivery.

Hickory is selling well and commanding good prices, the war entering

also into the good business being done in this wood. Wheel factories

are working on rush orders for motor truck wheels, gun carriages, etc.,

and their call for hickory is insistent and heavy.

=•< TOLEDO >
The hardwood situation is nut I'speoially promising just now. The

yards seem to be pretty well tilled and the factory call is not what it

should be. Railroads have been doing only what cannot be avoided and
save from the building trades and automobile factories, the call is rather

light. The actual residence, school and factory building in Toledo is

exceptionally large this season. The building thus far has run close to

the $6,000,000 mark and is nearly half a million dollars in excess of last

year. While much of this business consists of factory buildings and addi-

tions, an immense amount of it lies in residence construction which has

exceeded everything heretofore known in Toledo. There is considerable

call for stock from automobile factories, but furniture and other vehicle

concerns are running slow.

Poplar is not very strong here at present and there is some cutting of

prices. This is true of other materials as well as poplar. There is a

tendency on the part of dealers, however, to believe that the fall trade

will brighten up and that conditions will be better, basing this on a

somewhat better call which has been noticeable recently and upon archi-

tects' plans.

-< INDIANAPOLIS >
The hardwood market is showing some improvement. Dealers are

doing a little fall buying and the furniture factories seem, from the

orders they are placing for gum, to be having a little more business.

.\nother thing that is increasing the demand for hardwoods is the

sudden revival of building operations in the state, causing increased need

of hardwoods for interior trim. There have been a number of contracts

for large buildings let during the last two weeks throughout the state.

Many of these projects had been held in abeyance for months.

There continues the same extraordinary demand for walnut, and buyers

are covering the entire state buying up practically all of the walnut that

is offered at prices consider.ibly above normal.

< EVANSVILLE >
Trade with the hardwood lumlier manufacturers of southwestern Indi-

ana and western Kentucky is better and a more hopeful feeling prevails

among the millmen. Most of the large hardwood mills in this section

continue to run on full time and inquiries and orders are coming in more

freely than they did a month or two ago. Inquiries concerning export

trade, however, are not numerous and have not been for some time.

Leading hardwood manufacturers who have been interviewed during the

past two weeks by the local correspondent of the Hardwood Record are

of the opinion that the general trade conditions of the United States

are getting better and that things are going to move off with a vim. The
floating of the big loan to the allies, in the opinion of W. E. Blount, of the

Blount Plow Company here, and president of the Evansvillp Business

Association, is going to help conditions in the South and Central West.

A great deal of the money loaned will be spent for cotton in the South

and Southwest. Tliis will help the manufacturers of plows, furniture,

stoves, desks, tables and other large industries in Evansville. The South

buys much of her manufactured goods in the Evansville market. Crop

conditions in this section are encouraging. It is estimated that corn will

be about normal. A great many of the wood-consuming plants in Evans-

ville are being operated on full time and the outlook is better than it had

been for some time. There is a better demand for gum at the local

(Leading Manutacturers)

OUR SPECIALTY

St. Francis Basin Red Gum
WE MANUFACTURE

Southern Hardwoods== Gum, Oak and Ash==
J. H. Bonner & Sons

MlHa HUl Olllce,

QUIOUBT, ABK.
Po«t«fflo« uid Telerrapk OtB««,

HETH, AKK.

Our Corps of Inspectors

Intelligent! Hig:hly Trained!

Conscientious!

is assurance that you will get
what your order calls for

when you buy Gum from us

Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Company
Cape Girardeau, Missouri

BUSS-COOK OAK CO.
BLISSVILLE, ARK.

MANUFACTURERS

Oak Mouldings, Casing, Base and Interior

Trim. Also Dixie Brand Oak Flooring.
As Well As

OAK, ASH and GUM LUMBER
C»n furnish anything in Oak, air dried

or kiln dried, rough or dressed

MIXED ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

Baker-Matthews Manufacturing Go.
Sikeston, Mo.

Band Sawn
Southern Hardwoods

SPECIALTIES

RED GUM, PLAIN OAK
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES
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FARRIS HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
Manufscturar* Bandl-Mwa

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
NASHVILLE. TENN.

DUGAN LUMBER CO.
Hardwood Lumber

TENNESSEE

Manufacturers
and Shippers

MEMPHIS

Mutual Fire Insurance
Bett Indemnity at Lowest Net Cod

Can Be Obtained From

Boston, Mats.
The Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

The Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company,
Mansfield, Ohio.

Tlie Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
Philadelphia, Pa.

The Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company,
Indianapolis, Ind.

The Central Manufacturers' Mutual Insurance Company,
Van Wert, Ohio

BAND SAWED WISCONSIN HARDWOODS
Dry Stock For Prompt Shipment

BASStVOOD
20M 4/4 N*. S common
lOM 1x4 No. 2 and 3 common
16M 6/4 No. 1 com. and bettsr
26M 5/4 No. 1 common
lOM 6/4 Ntt. 2 common
20M 5/4 No. 8 common
13U 8/4 1st and 2nd
ir,M 6 4 No. 1 csmmon
l&M 6/4 N*- 3 camnion

WHITE OAK
lOM 8/4 No. 1 and No. 2 com.

UlRCU
70M 4/4 No. 1 com. A bet. plain
lOUM 4/4 No. 1 com. A bat. r*4

S.M £/4 1st and 2nd r<4
lOM B/4 No. 1 commoa red
6M B/4 No. 1 camm*B plala
3M 6/4 1st and 2nd rIalD
13M 0/4 Isl and 2ni( red
4M 8/4 1st and 2nd alaln
SM 8/4 1st and 2nd red

ROCK EUf
snM 8/4 No. 2 com. and better

HARD MAPLE
40M 8/4 No. 2 common and better

Oor 1914 cut of well assorted HAROWOOnS AND HEMLOCK will
soon be Ln shtpplni; condition.

Send us your inquiries

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Wis. ATLANTA, WIS.

Saw m\\\9 and pianlnr mill &t Atlanta riBCOnnln.

The Tegge Lumber Go.

High Grade
Northern and Southern

Hardwoods and Mahogany

Specialties
OAK, MAPLE, CYPRESS, POPLAR

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

furniture factories, lilckory Is In lictter demgnd here, walnut and quartered
wlillo oak ri'muln stronR. Vphimt inanufaciun'rH nrc riinnlne full tlm.-

lUilltlliiK operations remoln active. I'InnInt: mills are ruiinlni: on full

time, nnil wmli and dmir mi'n r.|u,rt ,iti Iner. i-- In their iiiilof town trade.

=-< NASHVILLE >-=

Marked ImprovcmcDt Is mentioned In the hardwood trode In this terrl-

i..iy the piixl twn weeks. The K<'neral tone c.f liiiHlneKS hiis 1 u steaillly

liniirovlnif. with oullouk for Rood crops ami collon selllni; at k'really ad-
vnneed prices, and the outlook In the Soiilh for fall niid winter very
lirlKht. Willie buslneHs Is linprovlns; and Is »iitlBfactory li> miiiiiifnelurerx

of hiirdwood. it Is not yet up to normnl. The netlvlly In wnlnui enntlnuei^,

IhoiiEh the inoveiuent Is not so loriie us It has been, ns the supplies iivall-

able nre bi'comlni; depleted. There Is a good demand for onk, with In-

iiulrles for qunrlered red as a feature. Plain onk, both red and while, I*

moving In Rood volume. There In a uood demand for poplar iind ash, and
fnlr domnn.I for chestnut and hickory.

=< LOUISVILLE >=
One of the best Indications of improved business Is the fact thnt col-

lections ore easier. Confidence is «rowlnK. .nnd those who were formerly
tuklDR the full time allowed for the payment of their accounts are now
discounlins their bills. Lumbermen have nnturiilly profiled l>y this chanRe
iu conditions, and lire nndln;; Ihiit the improvement in collections is going
band In hand with a better demand for lumber. Oak Is one of the

woods which needs stimulation at present. Husiness has been Rood on
thin and thick stock, but Inch oak of nearly all Rradeg has been slow.

Klrsts and seconds plain red oak Id inch has been fairly active, because
it has been scarce lately, and this should help the common Rrades
shortly. Specialties of all kinds continue In short supply, and prices nre

stronR. Ash is sellinR well, and poplar Is also In Rood demand, as It has
been for a number ot months. Walnut is selllnR well, and the oullook

in this line Is good, aside from the demand for war purposes, as furniture

ninuufacturers and other consumers are takluR it steadily. Veneers and
panels arc selling better than heretofore.

=-< ST. LOUIS >-
The hardwood situation is shouin;; a Kiiolnal improvement, altliouRh

the betterment Is not quite so pronounced as in other woods. There is

quite a good call for the majority of the items on the list. Plain oak,

thick ash and sap gum are In steady and falriy good demand. Low-grade
Cottonwood and Rum are also in fair request by the manufacturers of

boxes. The demand for quartered oak and red gum In the better grades

Is also better. Cypress conditions arc not showiUR any material change.

There has been a fair call for it from Iow;». northern Illinois and other

sections in this territory, and a better trade Is looked for during this

month. The requests from factories is not up to expectations, although

it is reported that the outlook is quite good for an Improvement from
this source shortly.

=•< MILWAUKEE y
The total building investment In .Milwaukee during September showed

a gain of $1,7.54,851 over the corresponding month a year aRo, according

to flgurrs prepared by the building Inspector, and Is pretty Rood proof

that there is increased activity in the hardwood trade. During the month
there were ""2 permits issued for structures to cost $2,061,038, as com-

pared with :i79 permits and an investment ot $1,207,087 during September.

1!I14. The work on many large structures is now under way and a

decided improvement In the lumber business is noticeable. Wholesalers

say that tliere Is a normal amount of building going on In the smaller

cities and towns and in the country districts ot the state. Judging from

the orders which are being placed by retail yards. A better business from

this source Is expected later.

While there is a scarcity of cars, the car shortage Is not so serious as

anticipated, due to the fact that while the grain crop of the Northwest

was unusually large, farmers seem to be holding their grain for higher

prices and the movement is much lighter than is usually the case at this

time of the year. Milwaukee grain men say the movement will probably

increase as soon as prices reach a higher level.

Trade in the hardwood market Is more satisfactory than it had been

in months. Some good orders are being placed by dealers and factory

buyers, and It looks as though even greater improvement may be expected.

Stocks are low at most manufacturing plants and. now that general busi-

ness is picking up, the factories are forced to come into the market for

lumber to replenish their supplies and handle the fall business which Is

developing. The sash and door factories, the farm implement plants

iiere and about the state, and the furniture manufacturing concerns seem

to be buying a little more freely, not for stock, but to meet the demands

of their immediate trade.

Maple flooring is in particularly good demand and the market is

liolding strong In this line. Birch is selling unusually well and it is

said that many of the northern mills have their stocks in this line pretty

well cleared up. with the possible exception of cull grades. In the

southern woods plain and quartered while oak is moving well and the

market seems firmer.
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Advertisers* Directory
-NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Arpln Hardwood Lumber Co 46

Barnaby, Cbarlea H 17

Boyle, Inc., Clarence 9

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co... 54

Cobba A Mitchell, Inc 3

Bast Jordan Lumber Co 53

EUaa, G., & Bro 54

Hatten Lumber Company
Hoffman Bros. Company 7 10

Kneeland-Blgclow Co., Tbe 8

Utchneld, William E 9

Mcllraln. J. Gibson, & Co 2

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co 54

Miller, Anthony 54

Mitchell Bros. Co 3

Mowbray & Robinson Co 7-10

Northwestern Cooperage & Llir.

Company 27

Palmer & Parker Co

Rice Lake Lumber Co 53

Richardson Lumber Company.... 8

Stack Lumber Company 40

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.. 54

Stearns Salt & Lumber Company. 5

Stephenson, I., Co., Trustees.... S3

Stimson, J. V 7.56

Strable Lumber & Salt Company. 53

SulllTan, T., A Co 54

Tegge Lumber Co 46

Von Platen Lumber Company.... 53

Wlllson Bros. Lumber Company.. 4

Wlstar, Underbill & Nixon 9

Wood-Mosaic Company 7

Teager Lumber Company, Inc. ... 54

Toimc, W. D., 4 Co 8

OAK.

Powell-Myers Lumber Co 5

See List of Manufacturars on
paga 7

POPLAR.

Anderson-Tully Company 4.11

Atlantic Lumber Company 7

Day Lnmber & Coal Company. . . 7 39

RED GUM.

Aberdeen Lumber Company 7

Anrterson-Tully Company 4-7

Archer Lumber Company

Baker-Matthews Mfg. Co 7-45
Bellgrade Lumber Company
Bliss-Cook Oak Company 7.45

Bonner. J. H.. & Sons 7-45

Brown. Geo. C, & Co 710
Brown & Hackney. Inc
Brown, W. P., & Sons Lhr. Co. . . 7

Colfax Hardwood Lumber Co 5

Hlmmelherger-narrlBon Lbr. Co. . 45
Holly Ridge Lumber Co

KraetzerCured Lnmber Co

Larab-Flsh Lumber Company. . . 7 44

Miller Lumber Company 7

Paepcke I>elcht Lumber Co 7-43

Penrod-Jurden 4 McCowen.... 7-56

Probst Lumber Company

Riel-Kadel Lumber Company

Sondheimer, E., Company 7

Stimson, J. V 7 56

Stimson Veneer and Lumber Co.. 41

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Aberdeen Lumber Company 7

Alexander Bros. . , 5-7

Anrterson-Tully Company 4 7

Archer Lumber Company
Atlantic Lumber Company 7

naker-Matthews Mfg. Co 7 45

Bellgrade Lumber Company
niiss-Conk Tlak Company 745
Bonner. J. H.. 4 Sons 7 45

Boyle. Inc., Clarence 9

Brown, Geo. C, 4 Co 7-10

Brnwn & Hackney. Inc

Brown, W. P., 4 Sons Lbr. Co. . . . 7

Buffalo Hardwood Lnmber Co.... 54

Burkholder. S., Lnmber Company. 7-50

Busklrk-Rutledee Lnmber Co. .

.

Churchlll-MIlton Lumber Co 7

Colfax Hardwood Lumber Co 5

Crnne. C. A Co 7 39

Cutslnger, F. M 7 37

navls, Edw. L., Lnmber Co
nay Lumber 4 Coal Company.. 7-39

Duean Lumber Co 46

Ellas, G.. A Bro 64

Karris Hardwood Lumber Co.... 7-46

Francke, Tbeodor, Erben Gmb. H.

Galloway-Pease Company 7 40

HImmelberger-Harrlson Lbr. Co.. 45

Hitt, H. H., Lumber Company... 7-31

Holly Kidge Lumber Co
Huddleston-Marsb Lumber Co. . .

.

KraetzerCured Lumber Co

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company. . . 7 44

Liberty Hardwood Lumber Co.. . . 42

Litchfield, William E 9

Little Rock Lumber A Mfg. Co... 4-7

Long-Knight Lumber Company. 7

McClellan-West Lumber Co 38

McIIvain, J. Gibson, A Co 2

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Co 54

Miller, Anthony 54

Miller Lumber Company 7

Mowbray A Robinson Company . .7-10

Norman Lumber Company 7

Paepcke Leicht Lumber Co 7-43

Penrod-Jurdeu 4 MeCowen.... 7-56

Powell-Meyers Lumber To 5

Probst Lumber Company

Riel-Kadel Lumber Company
Roddls Lumber and Veneer Co..

Salt Lick Lumber Company 4

Sondheimer, E., Company 7

Spotswood, E. R., 4 Son 7-38

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.. 54

Stimson Veneer and Lumber Co. . 41

Sullivan, T., 4 Co 54

Vestal Lumber A Manufacturing
Co 4-

Whltmcr, Wm., A Sons 5

Williams Lumber Company 7-43

Wlllson Bros. Lumber Company. . 4

Wlsur, Underbill A Nixon 9

Yeager Lnmber Co., Inc 51

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Ahnapee Veneer 4 Seating Co. . . . 52

Bird's Eye Veneer Company 41

Bucke.ve Veneer Company 52

East St. Louis Walnut Co
Evansville Veneer Company 35

Helena Veneer Company
Hoffman Bros. Company 7-10

Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Co. . . .

Kentucky Veneer Works 40

Knoxville Veneer Company 52

Long-Knight Lumber Company. 7

Louisville Veneer Mtlla

Mengel, C. C, 4 Bro. Co
-Mlhvankee Basket Company 53

Mississippi Veneer A Lumber Com-
pany 3

Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr.

Company 27

Ohio Veneer Company 39

Palmer A Parker Company
Penrod Walnnt 4 Veneer Co 56

Pickrel Walnut Company 40

Rayner, J 9

Roddls Veneer and Lumber Co. .

.

Sanders 4 Egbert Company
Standard Veneer Company
Stimson Veneer 4 Lumber Co. ... 41

St. Louis Basket 4 Box Co 39

Tomahawk Box and Veneer Co.. 53

Waetjen. Geo. L., 4 Co 52

WiUey, C. L
Williamson Veneer Company....
Wisconsin Seating Company 52

Wisconsin Veneer Company 52

Wood-Mosaic Company

MAHOGANY. WALNUT, ETC.

Davis, Edw. L., Lumber Co

East St. Louis Walnut Co
Evansville Veneer Company 36

Francke, Tbeodor, Erben Gmb. H.

Hartzell, Geo. W 50

Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Co. . .

.

Long-Knight Lumber Company. . . 7

McCowen, H. A., A Co
Mengel, C. C, 4 Bro. Co

Otis Manufacturing Co 2

Palmer 4 Parker Co
Penrod Walnut A Veneer Co... . 56

Pickrel Walnut Company 40

Purcell, Frank

Rayner, J „ 9

Sanders A Egbert Company

Wllley, C. L

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

BUss-Cook Oak Company 7.45

Cobbs A Mitchell, Inc 3

Eastman, S. L., Flooring Co 9

Kerry 4 Hanson Flooring Co 53

Mitchell Bros. Company 3

Northwestern Cooperage & Lum-
ber Company 27

Salt Lick Lumber Company 4

Stearns Salt 4 Lumber Company 5

Stephenson, I., Co.. Trustees 53

Strable Lumber 4 Salt Company. 53

Wilce, T., Company, The 9

Young, W. D.. A Co 8

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Cadillac Machine Company 51

Gerlach, The Peter, Company.... 50

Mershon, W. B., 4 Co

Phoenix .Manufacturing Co

VENEER MACHINERY
Merritt Manufacturing Company. . . 55

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Baldwin Locomotive Works 51

Lidgerwood Mfg. Company 9

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Grand Rapids Veneer Works 51

Phlla. Textile Mchy. Company 8

Standard Dry Kiln Company. ... 51

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Central Manufacturers' Mut. Ins.

Company 46

Epperson, U. S., A Co

Indiana Lumbermen's Hut. Ibb.
Company . .' 46

Lumbermen's Underwritlnc Alli-

ance

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance
Company 46

Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co 46

Manufacturing Lumbermen's Un-
derwriters

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mut
Fire Ins. Company 46

Rankln-Benedict Underwriting Co.

TIMBER LANDS.

Campbell, L. E., Lumber Company7-29

Lacey, James D., 4 Co 36

TIMBER ESTIMATORS.

Lauderburn, D. E

MISCELLANEOUS.

American Rule 4 Mfg. Company..

ChlldB, S. D., ft Co 60

Gerlach, The Peter, Company 50

Lumbermen's Credit Assn 9

Perkins GIn» Company 34
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ASH

NO. I C. 04 anil 8 4". NO. 2 C. 6'4 & 8/4".

EDW. U DAVIS Ll'MUER CO.. Luulivlllv. Ky.

NO. 1 C. 1", 4" and up wUIo, 1 yr. dry. G.
EI.I.\S & HUO.. INC.. BiirTiilo, N. Y.

FAS 4 4 lo 10 4; NO. 1 C. 4/4 lo 10/4. KRAET-
ZEHCLHED lA'.MBKlt CO.. Clnclnniltl. O.

LOG KIN 8 4. 40'-o 14' & 10'. 4 mo«. dry. E. R.
SPOTSWOOD « SON. Loxlncion. Ky.
NO. 1 C. & B. 4 '4-. II V. wd. 0-. 40% 14' & 10'. 1

yr. dry. WILLSO.V BUOS. LUMBER CO.. PllU-
burffh. Pa.

FAS 4". 0- & up wd.. 10' lo 10' IB.. 20% 14' to
16' * Sii- wd.. B moil. dry. ABERDEEN LUM-
BER CO.. Pltuburgh. Pii.

FAS 4 '4- to 20 4-. O" & up. FAS 4 4- lo 20/4".
10- & up: 6". 0- & up. 8' * 10'. 1 yr. dry; NO. I C.
4 4- lo 20 '4-. 3" & up; NO. Z C. 4 4" to 10,'4". 3" &
UP. 4 4" * 4- S'J.S & Its. RIEL-KADEL LUM-
BER CO., New So. Memphis, Tenn.
FAS ri'4", mon. dry. BLISS-COOK OAK

CO.MPANY, Bllssvllle. Ark.

NO. 1 C. 4/4-, mOB. dry. F. M. CUTSINGER,
EvnnKvllle. Ind.

NO. S C. 4 '4". mos. dry. H. H. HITT LUM-
BER COMPANY. Decatur. Ala.

NO. I C. .1/4". 4- & up wd. 40% IR.. 5 mos. dry;
NO. 2 r. 'i 4". 3" & up wd. 35% IR- •"> mos. dry.;
CO.M. & HTIl. I0.'4". 4' & up wd. 30% Ig;. 4 mos.
dry. LITTLE ROCK LBR. & MFG. CO., Little
Rock. .\rk.

NO. 1 C. brown. 4/4". 4" & up wd., 50% 14 &
10'. 1 yr. dry. T. SULLIVAN & CO., Bultalo. N. T.

NO. 1 C. 4/4- & 8 '4". 4- & up wd.; NO. 1 C. & B.
0/4". 4- & up wd.; FAS 12/4". 0" & up \V4l. WIL-
LIAMS LUMBER CO.. Fayettevlllc, Tenn.
FAS ft NO. 2 C 4 4". 40% 14 & 10' \g.. 3 mos.

dry. LIBERTY HARDWOOD LU.MBEll CO., Big
Creek. Tex.

NO. 2 ft 3 C, crating material. 6/4" & 6/4", 6
mos. dry. BELI.ORADE LUMBER CO.. Memphis,

BASSWOOD
FAS 10 4". 6- & up wd.. 2 yr. dry. G. ELI AS &

BRO.. Inc.. Buffalo. N. T.

LOG RCN 0/4". 4- & up wd. 10' to 16' Ig. 1 yr.
dry. MOWBRAY & ROBINSON CO., Cincinnati,
Onlo.

NO. 2 ft BET. 4/4-, mos. dry, full prod.
NORTHWESTERN COOPERAGE & LUMBER
CO., Gladstone. Mich.
FAS r, 4" & 0'4": NO. 1 C. .'•.'4": NO. 2 C. 5/4";

NO. 3 C. 5/4". STACK LUMBER CO.. Maaonvllle,
Mich.
NO. 2 ft BET. 4/4". 4" & wdr. ; all Ig., NO. 2 ft

BET. 4/4". 4- & 6" wd.; 00% 12' & Igr. I. STE-
PHE.NSO.V CO., TRUSTEES, Wells, .Mich.

F.*S 4/4". rd. wd.. rd. Ig., 8 mos. dry: NO. 1 C.
4/4 rd. wd.. rd. Ig., 8 mos. dry; NO. 2 C. 4/4" rd.
wd.. rd. Ig.. 8 mos. dry. STRABLE LUMBER &
SALT CO., Saginaw, Mich,
FAS 10/4". 0" & up wd., 2 yrs. dry; FAS 12/4",

6" & up wd.. 2 yrs. dry. Y'EAGER LUMBER
COMPANY. Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.

COM. ft BTR. 4/4", 5/4" & 0/4", 8 mos. dry.
ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.. Atlanta, Wis.

LOO RCN 12/4" & 14/4", 4" & up wd., 40% 14 &
16', 3 yrs. dry. T. SULLIVAN & CO., Buffalo,
N. Y.

NO. 1 C. 0/4", 4" & wdr.. B to 16'. 8 mos. dry:
NO. 2 C. & NO. 3 C. 5/4". 4" & wdr.. 6 to 16'. 8
mos. rtrj. KNF^KI.AXD-Blr.KI.OW CO.. Bay City,
Mich.

BEECH
NO. 2 ft BTR. 4/4". STACK LUMBER COM-

PANY, Masonvllle, Mich.
F.4S 4/4". 6" & wdr., 8' to 16', 8 mos. dry: NO.

1 C 4/4". 0- & wdr. 6' to 16', 10 mos. dry; NO. 1 C.
4/4". 12/4. 10'4. 20/4. 6' to 16'. 10 mo.s. dry, full
prod. STEARNS SALT & LUMBER CO.. Ludlng-
ton. Mich.
LOG RCN 6/4" rd. wd.. rd. Ig.. 8 to 10 mos. dry.

STRABLE LUMBER & SALT CO., Saginaw, Mich.

LOG RCN 4/4", 6 mos. dry. H. H. HITT LUM-
BER CO.. Decatur, Ala.

NO. 2 C. ft B. a/i". 4" & wdr.. 6 to 16'. 10 mos.
dry; NO. 2 C. ft B. 6 '4". 4" & wdr.. 6 to 10'. 1 yr.
drv: NO. 3 r. 5/4". 4" & wdr.. 4 to 10', 10 mos. dry;
NO. 3 C. 6 '4". 4" & wdr.. 4 to 16'. 6 moa. dry.
KNEELAND-BTGELOW COMPANY. Bay City.
Mich.
LOG RCN. full %". EAST JORDAN LUMBER

CO.. East Jordan. Mich.

BIRCH
COM. ft BTR. 4 4', 1 yr. dry, curly: COM. ft

BTR. 4/4". 0/4" & 8/4". 8 mos. dry. ARPIN
HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.. Atlanta, W^ls.

NO. I ft BTR. 4/4". full cut of log; NO. t 4/4":
NO. :i 4 4" & 5 4". STACK LU.MBER COMPANY.
MuBonvllle, Mich.
FAS 4 4". 0" & wdr.. 8' to 10'. 10 mos. dry. r. dr.

»np«; NO. 1 C. 4'4", 0" & wdr, 0' 10 10', 8 mos.
dry. STKARN.S SALT & LU.MBER CO., Ludlng-
ti.n. MIrh.

NO. 2 C. ft BTB. 4/4", av. wd. 8", 40% 14' & 16',
1 yr. dry. WILLSON BROS. LU.MBER CO., Pitts-
burgh, I*n.

NO. I ft BTR., red, 4/4", 6" * up. 8 to 16'. B0%
14 & 10', av. wd. 8". 8 mos. dry; NO. 1 ft BTR..
red. 5 4", 0" & up, 8 tn lO'. flu% 14 & 10'. uv. wd.
8", 8 mos. dry; NO. 1 ft BTR., red, 04", 5- & up. 8
to 10'. 05% 14 & 16', iiv. wd. 11", 8 mos. dry; NO.
1 ft BTR., unscl., 8/4", 5" & up. 8 to )«'. 05% 14 &
16'. av. wd. 11". 8 moH. dry; NO. 1 ft BTR., unsel.,
4/4", 4" & up. 4' & up. 40% 14 & 16', nv. wd. 7". 8
mos. dry; NO. 1 ft BTR., unsel.. 6'4". 0" & up. 8 to
10'. 50% 14 & 16'. av. wd. 8". 8 mos. dry; 1 ft 2
FACE. 4 '4". 4" wd.. to 16'. 8 mos. dry. RICE
LAKE LU.MBER CO., Rice Lake, Wis.
NO. 3 C. 4/4". 4- & wdr. 4 to 16'. 6 mos. dry.

KNEELAND-BIGELOW COMPANY. Bay City,
Mich.
NO. 2 C. ft B., 4/4": NO. 3 C. 4/4". EAST JOR-

D.VN LUMBER CO.. Easl Jordan, Mich.

CEDAR
SHOP ft HTB. 4/4". 4" & wdr, 4' & Igr ; COM.

* CCLL 4 '4". 4" & wdr. 4' & Igr; CRATING
4/4". 4" & wdr.. 4' & Igr. all white. I. STEPHEN-
SON CO. TRUSTEES. Wells. Mich.
LOG RCN 4/4", 3" & up wd., 0' & up Ig., b. s.

red. VESTAL LUMBER & MANUFACTURING
CO., Knoxvllle, Tenn.

CHERRY
LOG RCN 4/4". 3" & wdr, 4' to 16'. 10 mo.i. dry;

NO. 3 C. 4/4". S' & wdr, 4' to 16'. 10 mos. dry.
STEARNS SALT & LUMBER CO.. Ludlngton.
Mich.
NO. 2 C. 6/4". 4" & up. 2 yrs. dry. G. ELIAS

& BRO.. Inc.. Buffalo. N. Y.

NO. a C. ft BTR. 4/4". 6 mos. dry. WILLSON
BROS. LUMBER CO., Pittsburgh. Pa.
NO. 1*20. 4/4". 4" & up wd.. 40% 14 & 16', 2

yrs. dry. T. SULLIVAN & CO.. Buffalo, N. Y.

CHESTNUT
S. W. 5/4", 4" & up wd., 10' to 16'. 8 mos. dry.

MOWBRAY' & ROBINSON CO., CInclnnall. O.
NO. 1 C. 4/4". T to 12 mos. dry; FAS, 4/4". 7 to

12 mos. dry; COM. ft BTR. 8/4". .50% 14' to 16". 6
mos. dry; S. W. 4/4". 8 mos. drv; S. W. 5/4". 12
mos. dry. E. R. SPOTSWOOD & SON, Lexington,
Kentucky.

S. W. 5/4" & 0/4". av. wd. 10", 40% 14' & 16', 6
mos. dry; NO. S COM. 4/4". av. wd. 10". 40% 14 &
16'. 1 yr dry. WILLSON BROS. LUMBER CO..
Pittsburgh, Pa.

COTTONWOOD
FAS 4/4". 6" to 12' wd., 10' to 10' Ig. b. 8.. 8

mos. dry. ABERDEEN LUMBER COMPANY,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

LOG RCN 4/4", 4" & up wd., 50% Ig., B mos.
drv. LITTLE ROCK LUMBER & MFG. CO..
Little Rock. Ark.

FAS. 4/4" 65% 14 & 10' Ig., 3 mos. dry; FAS
5/4", .55% 14 & 10' Ig.. 3 mos. dry: NO. 1 C. 4/4"
& 5/4", 65% 14 & 16', 3 mos. dry. LIBERTY
HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Big Creek, Tex.

FAS, 4/4"; BX. BDS., 4/4", 13" to 17" wd. MIL-
LER LUMBER COMPANY. Marlanna. Ark.

CYPRESS
FAS 8/4" & 10/4". 6" & up wd.. 10' to 16'. 1 vr.

dry. La. Red Tank in. ABERDEEN LUMBER
COMPANY, Pittsburgh. Pa.

ELM
LOG RCN 4/4", 8 mo.s. dry. BLISS-COOK OAK

COMP.^NY, BlUsvlllp. .\rk.

NO. 1 C, sofi, 6/4". 4" & up wd., 2 yrs. dry.
G. ELIAS & BRO.. Inc.. Buffalo, N. Y.

LOG RCN 4 '4", 6 mos. dry. H. H. HITT LUM-
BER CO.. Decatur, Ala.

NO. 3 4/4". STACK LUMBER COMPANY.
Masonvllle. Mich.

NO. 1 C. soft, 4/4". 6" & wdr, 6-16', 10 mos.
dry. STEARNS SALT & LUMBER CO., Ludlng-
ton. Mich.

NO. 2 C. 4/4- ft 6/4", rd. wd.. rd. !«.. 1 yr dry.
STRABLE LUMBER A SALT CO.. Suglnnw. Mich.
LOG RUN, soft grey. 4/4". 4" A up wd., 00*

14 & 10', 2 yrs. dry. T. SULLIVAN A CO., Buffalo.
N. Y.

NO. 8 C. 0/4", 4- & wdr. to 10' 4 mos. dry.
KNEELAND-BIGELOW COMPANY. Bay City,
Mich.
LOG RCN 4/4-, 5/4- & 0/4-. GEO. C. BROWN

& CO.. Memphis, Tenn.
LOG RCN, 8/4-. 8 mos, dry. BELLGRADE

LUMBER COMPANY. Memphis. Tenn

GUM—5AP
FAS 5 4", 0- & up W.I., liv. lli". 10 lo 10', mos.

dry. ABERDEEN LU.MBER CO-MPANY. Pitts-
burgh. Pa.
FAS 0/4-. 8 mos. drv: NO. 1 C. 8/4", 8 mos. dry.

BLISS-COOK OAK COMPANY, BllBSVille, Ark.
FAS 4/4" X 18 & up. W, P. BROWN & SONS

LUMBER CO.. Louisville. Ky.
NO. 1 C. 0/4". 1 yr dry. H. H. HITT LUMBER

CO., Decatur, Ala.

BO.V BBS. 4/4". B to 17" wd.; PANEL & NO. 1

4/4". 18 & up wd.; NO. 1 C. 4/4". KRAETZER-
CURED LUMBER CO.. CInclnnall. O.

COM. ft BTR. 4/4", rd. wd., rd. Ig., 6 to 8 mos.
dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louisville,
Kentucky.
FAS 4/4"; STRIPS, clear 2^4" to 5%-. 4/4". all

Kraetzer-curcd. GEO. C. BROWN & CO.. Mem-
phis, Tenn.
FAS ft NO. 1 C, 5/4". 55% 14 & 16'. 6 mos. dry.

LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.. Big Creek,
Tex.

NO. 1 C. ft B. 8/4". bone dry; BOX BBS.. 4/4".
13 to 17". 12 to 16', 6 mos. dry. BELLGRADE
LUMBER COMPANY, Memphis. Tenn.
FAS, 5/4" & 6/4". 1 yr dry. MILLER LUMBER

COMP.VNY. Marlanna. Ark.

GUM—PLAIN RED
FAS 4'4", 6" & up wd.. 10 to 16'. 10% 10'. bal.

12'. 6 mos. dry. ABERDEEN LUMBER COM-
PANY, Pittsburgh, Pa.

NO. 1 C 4/4". B/4" & 6/4". 8 mos. dry. BLISS-
COOK OAK COMPANY. Bllssvllie. Ark.

FAS 6/4". W. P. BROWN & SONS LUMBER
CO., Louisville, Ky.
FAS 4/4" to 6/4"; NO. 1 C. 4/4 to 6/4".

KRAETZER.CURED LUMBER CO.. Cincinnati,
Ohio.

COM. ft BTB. 4/4". rd. wd.. rd. ig.. 6 to 8 mos.
dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louisville,
Kentucky.
FAS 4/4". Kractzer-cured. GEO. C. BROWN &

CO., Memphis, Tenn.
FAS, 5 '4". 1 yr. dry; NO. 1 C 6/4" 4 6/4". 1 yr

dry. MILLER LU.MBER COMPANY'. Marlanna.
Ark.
FAS, 5/4", 6/4", 8/4", 6" & up, 50% 14' & 16' Ig.,

b. s., 8 to 12 mos. dry. PENROD-JURDEN &
McCOWEN. Memphis, Tenn.

NO. 1 C. 4/4. 5/4. & 0/4". 8 mos. dry. BELL-
GRADE I.T'MBKIt rOMPANY. Memphis, Tenn.

GUM—FIGURED RED
FAS 4/4"; NO. 1 C. 4/4". KRAETZER-CURED

LU.MBKR fO.. Clti'-lnnati, O

GUM—QUARTERED RED
NO. 1 C. 4/4 to 8/4", bone dry. BELLGRADE

LU.MBP:R COMPANY, Memphis. Tenn.

NO. 1 C. 4/4". 5/4" & 6/4". W. P. BROWN t
SONS LUMBER CO.. Louisville, Ky.

FAS 4/4" to 12/4"; NO. 1 C. 4/4" to 8/4".

KRAETZER-CURED LUMBER CO., Cincinnati, O.

COM. ft BTB. 4/4". rd. wd.. rd. Ig.. SI. Bds..
highlv flg., 6 to 12 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE
VENEER MTLI-S, Louisville, Ky.

COM. * BTR. 4 '4". Kractzer-cured. GEO. C.
BROWN & CO.. Memphis, Tenn

GUM—QUARTERED BLACK
COM. & BTK. 4 4". KRAP;TZERCURED LUM-

BER CO.. Cincinnati, O.

GUM—TUPELO
FAS 4 4", 6 mos. dry: NO. 1 C. 4 '4'. 6 mos. dry;

NO. 2 C. 4/4", 6 mos. dry. H H. HITT LUMBER
CO., Decatur, Ala.
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HACKBERRY

LOG RUN 4/4", 6 mos. dry. H. H. HITT LUM-BER CO., Decatur. Ala.

HEMLOCK
MERCH. 4/4", 4" & wdr., 4' & Igr. ; NO. 3, 4/4",

4" & wdr.. 4' & Igr. 1. STEPHENSON CO.,
TRUSTEES, Wells. Mlrh.

HICKORY
NO. 2 C. 8'4" & 8,'4". EDW. L. DAVIS LUMBER

CO.. Louisville. Ky.
LOG RUN 6/4". 1 yr. dry. H. H. HITT LUM-BER CO.. Decatur, Ala.

LOO KCN 8,4". 4" & up, 50% Ig., 8 mos. dry.
LITTLE ROCK LUMBER & MFG. CO., Little
Rock, Ark.

NO. % C. & BTR. 0/4". 40% 34 & 16'. 1 yr. dry.
WILLSON BROS, I,UMBER CO, Pittsburgh, Pa.

MAHOGANY
FAS 3/8" to 10/4". 8 mos. drv; NO. 1 C. 1/2" to

16/4". 8 mos. dry. C. C. MENOKL & BRO. CO.,
Louisville. Ky.

MAPLE
NO. 1 C, hard. 6/4", 4" & up wd.. 1 yr. dry.

G. ELIAS & BRO.. Inc., Buffalo. N. y.

NO. 2 C. 4/4". 1 yr. dry. H. H. HITT LUMBER
CO., Decatur. Ala.

FAS 4/4", 7" & wdr.. 6 mos. dry; FAS 5/4", 6"
& wdr., 6 mos. dry; NO. 1 C. 6,4". 8" & wdr.. 6
mos. dry; NO. 1 C. & BTR.. 6/4". 11" & wdr.. 1 yr.
dry: NO. 1 C. 8,'4". 6" & wdr., 18 mos. drv; NO. 2
C. & BTR. 8/4", 12" & wdr.. 2 vrs. dry; all Hard
& Low. Pen. Mich.; NO. 1 FCTY. lA x 3%" K. D.
Fig., matched H. B. E, M. & scraped. KERRY &HANSON FLOORING CO.. Grayling. Mich.
NO. 2 & BTR., soft, full prod., 4,4". NORTH-

WESTERN COOPERAGE & LUMBER CO.. Glad-
stone, Mich.
NO. 1 & 2 4/4": NO. 3 4/4" & 8/4". STACK

LUMBER COMPANY. Masonvllle. Mich.
FAS 4/4" to 8,'4". 0" & wdr.. 8 to 16'. 8 mos. dry.

e. dr.: B.-EYE 4/4". 12" & wdr.. 8 to 16'. 8 mos.
dry; NO. 1 C. 4/4". 7" to 11". 6 to 16'. 10 mos. dry;
NO. 1 C. 4/4", 12" & wdr., 6 to 16'. 10 mos. dry.
STEARNS SALT & LUMBER CO., Ludington,
Mich.
NO. 3 4/4". 4" & wdr.. 4' & Igr. I. STEPHEN-

SON CO. TRUSTEES. Wells, Mich.
LOG RUN. soft. 4/4". rd. wd.. rd. Ig., 8 to 10

mos. dry. STRABLE LUMBER & SALT CO..
Saginaw. Mich.
NO. 2 C. & BTR.. soft. 4/4", av. wd. 10", 40%

14 & 16', 15 mos. dry. WILLSON BROS. LUM-
BER CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.
FAS hard. 8/4" & 12/4", 6" & up. 2 vrs. dry;

FAS, soft, 8,'4". 6" & up. 2 yrs. drv. YEAGER
LUMBER COMPANY. Inc.. Buffalo. N. Y.

LOG BUN, 5/4". GEO. C. BROWN & CO.,
Metnphis, Tenn.
FAS. 4/4". 1x6. 10 to 16'. 6 mos. dry; NO. 3 C,

4/4". 4" & wdr.. 4 to 16'. 6 mos. dry; NO. 3 C,
5/4". 4" & wdr.. 4 to 16'. 1 yr. drv. KNBELAND-
BIGELOW CO.. Bay City. Mich.
NO. 3 C 5/4". resawed to 5,'8"; .STRIPS, heart,

5/4". 3" to 5"; QTD. SD., 4/4"; E. DRD.. white,
4/4". EAST JORD.\N LUMBER CO.. East Jor-
dan. Mich.

OAK
SOUND WORMY. 44". 8 mus. drv. E. R.

SPOTSWOOD & SON. Lexington. Ky.

OAK—PLAIN RED
COM. & BTR.. 0/4". O.mos. drv. ARPIN HARD-

WOOD LUMBER I'D., .\tlanta. Wis.
BRIDGE PLK.. 8/4". 8 mos. drv. BLISS-COOK

OAK COMPANY, Blissvllle. Ark.
NO. 1 C, 4/4". W. P. BROWN & SONS LUM-

BER CO.. Louisville. Ky.
NO. 1 C, 5/4". 8 mos. dry. F. M. CUTSINGER.

Evansville. Ind.

SELECTS, 4/4". EDW. L. DAVIS LUMBER
CO.. Louisville. Ky.
FAS, 4/4". 6 mo.'!, dry; F.4S, 4/4". 10" & up. 1 yr.

dry; NO. 1 C, 5/4". 6 mos. drv. H. H. HITT
LUMBER CO., Decatur. .\la.

LOG RUN, 6/8 to 6/4". KRAETZER-CURED
LUMBER CO.. Cincinnati. O.

FAS, 4/4" & S/4". 6" & up. 50% Ig.. 6 mos. dry;
NO. 1 C, 4/4" & 5/4". 4" & up. 50% Ig., 8 mos.
dry; NO. 2 C, 4/4, 3" & up wd.. 50% Ig.. 5 mos.
drv, switch ties. LITTLE ROCK LUMBER &
MFG. CO.. Little Rock, Ark.
COM. & BTR., 4,'4". rd. wd., rd. Ig.. 2 yrs. dry.

LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS. Louisville, Ky.

CO.n. & BTR., 4 4". RIEL-ICADEL LUMBER
CO., New So. iMemphis, Tenn.
FAS, 4/4". 5 mos. dry; NO. 1 C, 4/4". 6 to 8

mos. dry; NO. 1 C. 5/4", 6 mos. dry; NO. 2 C
4/4". 6 to 8 mos. dry; NO. 2 C, 5/4". 6 mos. dry.
B. R. SPOTSWOOD & SON. Lexington, Ky.
FAS. 4/4". 5/4" & 6-4". 6" & up. b. s.. 6 mos.

dry; NO. 1 C, 4/4", 4" & up, b. s., 1 yr. dry; NO.
1 C, 5/4" & 6/4", 4" & up. b. s.. 8 mos. dry. VES-
TAL LUMBER & MFG. CO.. Knoxville. Tenn.
FAS, 8,/4" & 12/4". 6" & up. 2 yrs. dry. YEA-

GER LUMBER COMPANY, Inc.. Buffalo. N. Y.
NO. 1 & 2 C. 4/4" & 5/4"; COM. & BTR., 8/4".

GEO. C. BROWN & CO.. Memphis. Tenn.
FAS, 4/4". 6" & up; FAS, 5,'4", 10" & up; NO. 1

C, 4/4". 4" & up. WILLIAMS LUMBER COM-
PANY. Fayetteville. Tenn.
FAS 3/4" & 4,4". 60% 14 to 16' Ig., 6 mos. dry.

BELLGRADK LUMBER COMPANY. Memphis,
Tenn.
FAS, 4/4", 45% 14 & 16' Ig.. 1 yr. dry; NO. 1 C,

4/4". 45% 14 & 16' Ig., 6 mos. dry. LIBERTY
HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Big Creek. Tex.

OAK—PLAIN WHITE
NO. 1 v.. 3,4". 1 yr. dry. F. .M. CUTSINGER.

Evansville. Ind.

FAS, 8/4". 0" & up, 2 yrs. dry. G. ELIAS &
BRO.. Inc.. Buffalo. N. Y.

F.-iS, 4/4". 4 mos. dry; NO. 1 C, 4/4", 10" & up
wd.. mos. dry. H. H. HITT LUMBER CO.,
Decatur. Ala.

LOG RUN, 3/4" to 6/4". KRAETZER-CURED
LUMBER CO.. Cincinnati, O.

COM. & BTR., 4/4" to 8/4". rd. wd.. rd. Ig., 2
yrs. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louis-
ville. Ky.
COM. & BTR., 4/4". RIEL-KADEL LUMBER

COMP.\NY, New South Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 & 2 C, 4,4" & 5/4". GEO. C. BROWN &

CO., Memphis. Tenn.
NO. 1 C. 4/4 to 8/4", 40% 14 & 16'. 6 to 8 mos.

dry. BELLGRADE LUMBER COMPANY, Mem-
phis. Tenn.
FAS. 4/4". 45% 14 & 16' Ig., 7 mos. dry; NO. 1 C,

4/4". 45% 14 & 16' Ig., 5 mos. dry. LIBERTY
HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., Big Creek, Tex.
FAS, 4/4", 6" & up wd.; NO. 1 & NO. 3 C. 4/4".

4" & up wide. PENROD-JURDEX & McCOWEN.
Memphis. Tenn.

OAK—QUARTERED RED
FAS. 4 4". C" & up. 10 to 10'. 011% 14 & 16'. av.

8" wd.. 1 yr. dry. .\BERDEEN LUMBER COM-
P.\NY. Pittsburgh, Pa.

NO. 1 C. 4/4", 1 yr. dry. F. M. CUTSINGER,
Evansville, Ind.

COM. & BTR., 4,'4", rd. wd.. rd. Ig.. 6 to 8 mos.
dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louis-
ville, Ky.
COM. & BTR., 4/4", 4" & up, 10 to 16', 1 yr. dry.

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON COMPANY. Cincin-
nati, O.

NO. 1 & 2 C, 4/4". GEO. C. BROWN & CO..
Memphis, Tenn.

OAK—QUARTERED WHITE
FAS, 4,,'4". 6" & up, 10 to 16'. 60% 14 & 16'. av.

wd. 8". 1 yr. dry. ABERDEEN LUMBER COM-
PANY, Pittsburgh. Pa.

NO. 1 C, 4 4" & 5 4"; FAS, 4 4". 60% 14 & 16'.
W. P. BROWN & SONS LUMBER CO.. Louis-
ville. Ky.
FAS. NO. 1 & NO. 2 C, 4.'4". 1 vr. drv. F. M.

CUTSINGER. Evansville. Ind.

LOG RUN. 4/4. KRAETZER-CURED LUM-
BER CO.. Cincinnati. O.

FAS, 4/4", 5/4". 6/4", 6" & up. 40%> Ig.. 6 mos.
dry; NO. 1 C. 4/4". 5/4". 6/4". 4" & up. 40% Ig.,

5 mos dry: STRIPS, cir.. 4/4". 5-5'i" wd.. 50%, Ig..

6 mos. dry. LITTLE ROCK LU.MBER & MFG.
CO.. Little Rock. Ark.
COM. & BTR., 5/8" & 4/4". rd. wd.. rd. Ig., 6 to

8 mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS.
Louisville. Ky.
FAS. 4/4"-. 10" & up. 10 to 16'. 4 mos. dry:

STRIPS, dr.. 5/4". 3" & up. 10 to 16'. 1 yr. dry.
MOWBRAY & ROBINSON COMPANY. Cincin-
nati. O.

FAS, 4/4" to 8/4". 6" & up wd.. 30%, 14 & 16'.

6 mos. dry; NO. 1 C, 4/4" to 8/4". 5" & up wd.,
30% 14 & 16'. C mos. drv. b. s. VEST-A-L LUM-
BER & MANUFACTURING CO.. Knoxville. Tenn.
FAS, 4,'4". !(•'• t up; FAS, 4/4" & 5/4". 6" & up;

NO. 1 C 4/4". 10" & up; NO. 1 C, 4/4 & 5,/4".

4" & up; STRIPS, 4/4", 4Vi"-5y-". WILLIAMS
LUMBER COMPANY. Fayetteville. Tenn.
NO. 2 C, 4/4". 1 yr. dry. MILLER LUMBER

COMP-\XY. Marianna. Ark.

F.\S, 4/4". 6" & up wd., 40% 14 to 16' Ig., 8 to 12
mos. dry; NO. 1 C, 4/4", 4" & up wd.. 40% 14 to
16' Ig.. 8 to 12 mcs. dry. PENROD-JURDBN &
McCOWEN. Memphis. Tenn.

PINE
NO. 5, 4,4". 1. STEPHENSON CO.. TRUSTEES.

Weils. Mich.

POPLAR
FAS, Sap, 5/8". 6 mos. dry. F. M. CUTSINGER.

Evansville. Ind.
FAS, 4/4". « mos. drv: PANEL, 4/4". 18" & up,

6 mos. dry. H. H. HITT LUMBER CO., Decatur.
Ala.
COM. & BTR., 5/8-4/4", rd. wd.. rd. Ig., 6 to 8

mos. dry. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Louis-
ville. Ky.
COM., .5/4". 5" & up. 10 to 16'. 1 yr. dry; COM..

qtd., 4/4", 4" & up. 10 to 16'. 1 yr. dry. MOW-
BR.4T & ROBINSON COMPANY. Cincinnati. O.

F.AS. 4,4". 14" & up wd., 50% 14 & 16'. 8 mos.
dry; SELECTS, 50% 14 & 16'. 8 mos. drv: NO.
1 C, 50% 14 & 16'. 8 mos. dry; BEVEL SIDING,
yellow. NO. 1, SELECTS. NO. 1 C, all 4. 5 & 6"
wd.. 50% 14 & 16'. 8 mos. drv. NORMAN LUM-
BER COMPANY. Louisville, Ky.
NO. 1 C, 4/4". 6 mos. dry; NO. 2 C, 4/4", 6 mos.

drv. E. R. SPOTSWOOD & SON, Lexington, Ky.
NO. 1 C. 5/4", 6/4" & 8/4". 6" & up wd., 60%

14 & 16', 8 mos. dry. b. s. VESTAL LUMBER &
.MFG. CO.. Knoxville. Tenn.

SPRUCE
NO. 5, 4 4": MERCH.. 4 4". 4" wd., 10 to 16'.

[. STEPHENSON il>, TIIISTEES. WelLs. Mich.

SYCAMORE
LOG BUN, 4/4". 6 mos. dry. H. H. HITT LUM-

BER CO.. Decatur. Ala.
NO. 2 C. & B., 4/4". 50% 14 & 16' Ig.. 8 mos. dry.

LIBERTY HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.. Big Creek.
Tex.

WALNUT
NO. 1 C, black, 4 4", 4" ,t up wd.. 18 mos. dry.

G. ELIAS & BRO. CO.. Inc.. Buffalo. N. Y.

COM. & BTR.. 4/4-9 4". rd. wd.. rd. Ig. LOUIS-
VILLE VENEER MILLS. Louisville. Ky.
NO. 1 C. 4 4". 4" & up. 6 to 16' Ig.. 8 to 12 mos.

dry. PENROD-JURDEN & McCOWEN. Memphis.

VENEERS—FACE
QTD. O.iK, PL. 0.\K. <JTD. FIG. GUM, si. and

sd.. any thickness. LOULSVILLE VENEER
MILLS. Louisville. Ky.
MAHOGANY. CIR. WALNUT, si. or sd., pi. or

flg.. 1/28" to 5/lfi" thick. C. C. MENGEL & BRO.
COMP.4NY. Loui.sville. Ky.
B.'VSSWOOD, BIRCH, ELM, rty. cut. in all thick-

nesses, specifications and grades for all purposes.
Including door stock. NORTHWESTERN COOP-
ERAGE & LUMBER CO.. Gladstone. Mich.
ASH. BIRCH, OAK, log run, up to %" inc.. 12"

& up wd.. 5 to 8' Ig. : B.-EYE MAPLE. 1/28". 12"
& up wd.. 5 to 8' Ig. in sheet, also cut to dimsn-
slon as desired. BIRD'S EYE VENEER COM-
PANY. Escanaba. Mich.
SEL. RED GUM. No. 1. 1/12". 8 to 28" wd.. 42

to 46" ig.. highly fig. rty; RED 0.*K. WHITE
ASH, RED GUM, UNSEL. GUM. all No. 1. 1/12".
8 to 28" wd.. 20" Ig.. rtv. : RED 0.\K. UNSEL.
GUM, all No. 1. %". 5^4 to 14li" wd.. 17 to 29" Ig..

rty.: RED OAK. SEL. RED GUM. No. 2. and
UNSEL. GUM. No. 1. all %", SVt" wd.. 82 & 86"
Ig.. stile ven. MISSISSIPPI VENEER & LBR.
CO.. Cedars. Mi.ss.

VENEERS—CROSS BANDING
POPL.4R. GUM. M.\HONG.4NY', WALNUT, any

thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS, Lou-
isville. Ky.
PLAIN M.4PLE, BIRCH, 1/28". 12" & up, 5 to

8'. also backing. BIRD'S EYE VENEER COM-
PANY. Escanaba. Mich

PANELS AND TOPS
QTD. FIG. GUM, O.AK. M.4HOGANY'. WAL-

NUT, anv thickness. LOUISVILLE VENEER
MILLS. Louisville. Ky.

ASH, BIRCH. ELM. 0.4K, QTD. 0,\K. MAHOG-
ANY, W.4LNUT, 3 and 5 piv. stock sizes. WIS-
CONSIN SEATING COMPANY. New London, Wis.

DIMENSION LUMBER
ASH, dr.. 2x2-30". 5 mos. dry; 3x3-30", 4 mos.

drv: GUM. dr.. 3x3-30". 3 mos. dry; 2x2-30". 2
mos. drv: OAK, dr.. 2x2-30", 3 mos. dry; 2%x2%-
.?0". 3 mos. dry: 3x3-30". 3 mo.s. dry. THE
PROBST LUMBER CO.. Cincinnati. O.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

A-lt^Ttl^rUK-M^ Mi:; I-*- lukcrled In tbli UPC-

II D at ILi* (••lli'Wllts ratvvl

For one Iniertlon 20e line

For two Iniertloni 35c a line

For three Insertion! 50c a line

For <our insert Ions 60c a line

KlBbt woritnof orillnirT Irnftb make one lln«.

llfailliig coUDtv a» two Iloeii.

No dliplar except tbe beidlngs csd be ad-
mitted.

Rptnltfanc^a to accompany the order. No
fiira >-tiari;.n for cui>lc> if paper conlalDlDg
tba adTrrtlseoirDt.

LIMBER WANTED

WANTED
25 cars 4 '4 No. 1. Common nnd Better Sounrt

Wormy Chestnut.

10 cars 8/4 No. 1 Common Plain Red and White

Oak, dry stock.

S. BCRKHOLPEK LUMBER CO.. Crawfords-

Tille, Ind.

LUMBER FOR SALE

LUMBEK^FOR SAI.E

We are euttlriL' ;i lino I'ocly of -Vsli, Oak, Syca-

more, Maple, Cypress uiid Gum. Let us have your

Inqulrle.-i. BAY LUMBER CO., INC., Norfolk, Va.

FOB SALE.

About 80,000,000 feet of Virgin Hardwood tim-

ber. In Texas on Arkansas line, on railroad. Ad-

dress F. M. GREENE. Atlanta, Texas.

LOGS WANTED

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS
We pay cash for Black Walnut Logs 10" and up

iB diameter. Inspection at shipping point.

MALEY * WERTZ.
Evansvllle. Ind.

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS.

500 cars good black walnut logs, 12" and up

In diameter, 6 ft. and up long. Will Inspect at

shipping point and pay cash.

GEO. W. HARTZELL, Piqua, Ohio.

I
DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED—DIMENSION OAK
Plain and Quart*^re(l. Wi-ito n^ for specifica-

tions and prices. INDIAN.\ QUARTERED OAK
CO., 52 Vanderbilt Ave., New York, N. Y.

DIMENSION STOCK FOR SALE

FOE SALE—ASH DIMENSION
30,000 pes. l»ixl^i—20"; 10,000 pes. 2%x2%—
25". A portion first size will run 2x2. All stock

under shed and shipping dry.

G.\LLOW.\Y-KE.\NEnY CO.. Clarendon, .\rk.

TIMBER KOR SALE

NOTICE or TIMBEK SALE
The underxliined, nii .\ilniUiKtrntor of the John

Lunk KKtate, will offer fur luile, ut Narrowe of

Sunnr Creek, Pnrkc Co., I"d., on Tliurbday, Octo-

lier 21, lltl.'i. nt 2 o'lloek p. ni., valunhlc IIiiiIkt

iraolH of Walnut, Oak. Hickory, Poplar, Ash,

Sycamore, Ehn, nnd ll.eeli. I'or terms and par

lli'uhirs, iiUdreHs

ll(IWAItl> JL\X\Vi:i.L. Ilockvllle. Indiana.

TIMBFR LANDS WANTED

THOROUGHLY RESPONSIBLE PUR-
CHASER

Willi ample weans will |iay cash for tracts (2,(100

aires and up) of vItkIu pine, cypress, and hard-

wood timberlands owned In fee—In the southern

and southeastern states.

We are not brokers, commission men or factors,

but actual buyers, and all propositions submitted

win be regarded In confldenee.

We solicit correspondence only with owncr.s or

their legally authorizi d representatives, .\ddress

"BOX 00." tare riAKOwnoD Kkcoud.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

10 TO 20 MILLION
.Vs desired. Hemlock and Hardwood. Price County,

Wisconsin. Address LAND COMMISSIONER, Soo

Line, Minneapolis, Minn.

TIMBER & TIMBERLANDS FOR SALE
30,000 acres Virginia hardwoods. S0% Oak. Ex-

cellent opportunity for quick purchaser. Esti-

mated to contain I'.OO.OOO.OOO feet. Address,

"ENGINEER," 704 Union Bldg., Charleston. W.

Va.

OAK, POPLAR, ASH
and all other hardwoods, In all grades and thick-

nesses, can be readily soW If advertised In the

Wanted and For Sale section of Hardwood Rec-

OKD. If you ha^c a large stock you want to

sell try a few lines In this department and

see what s lot of Inquiries they will bring you.

Swage your CHISEL and SOLID TOOTH
CIRCULAR, your BAND, GANG and CYL-
INDER SAWS with the

"SIMPLEX"
The only 8 In 1 Roller Die Swage made.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The Peter Gerlach Company,
CLEVELAND, SIXTH CITY

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
«r« freqaent
ezcepi where
oar

Two Piece
Oeometrical
Btrttr Coin

tl la nse. then
ImltAtlOD iBD't
pOMlble.
Sample If you
Mk for It.

S D. CBILDS
^ CO.
cbicalo

W» m\MC make
rim* Obeoka,
Btenollt ftnd
Log Uunmen.

GIBSON
TALLY BOOK

This ihree-throw tally ticket cover i» made
from aluminum, and accommodates four tally

tickets—4ix8i^ inches in size.

Folds compactly to less than one-fourth inch

in thickness and fits side or inside coat pocket.

GiTes large area of four tickets for compli-

cated tallies, or straight grade can be made
on one page.

Accommodates any form of lally ticket desired.

Special, patented, triplicate tally tickets supplied,

printed on waterproof paper with carbon backs. Tallies

made on these tickets arc unalterable. Their use en-
ables the inspector to retain triplicate, and forward
orieinal and duplicate. Duplicate deslKncd to be
attached to invoice.

These tally books arc perfection for durability'

co\cniencc, accuracy, and for Rystematizinc the inspec-
tion and measurement of lumber

Patent applied for on covers. Copynehted, 1910.

Triplicate Tally Ticliets patented.

PRICE LIST

s 1.00

10.00
Aluminum Tally Covers, each
Aluminum Tally Covers, per dozen
Patented triplicate Tally TickeU (stock form)

per 1,000 10.00

Single sheet manila (stock form) Tally Tickets.
per 1,000 4.00

Specimen forms of Tally Tickets mailed on applica-

tion. Covers sold on approval to responsible concerns.

Manufactured by

Hardwood Record
S37 S. Dearborn St., CHICAGO
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Baldwin Loggers
are built for SERVICE, and
they will SERVE YOU WELL

The 2-6-2 type, illustrated above, can

be used in either switching or main line

work. It is a safe engine on sharp

curves and uneven tracks, and steams

freely in the heaviest service.

THE BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

Cable Address:—"Baldwin, Philadelphia"

REPRESENTED BY

F. W. WESTON 60 Church Strert, New York, N. Y.
CHARI.FS KinnKLl, 625 Railway Exchange, Chlcaeo, III.

C. . rETERSON 1610 Wright Rulldlng, St. Louil, Mo.
GEORGE F. .JONES 407 TravelerB' BiiildinK. Richmond, Va.
A. WSI. HINOER 722 Spalding Building, Portland, Oregon

Broom Handle Machinery
Let us tell you about our STEEL TUMBLERS FOR DRY-

ING AND POLISHING BROOM HANDLES. This system is

rapidly supplanting all others. More economical; less time required

for drying; no polishing afterwards; greater per cent of tlraighl

handles turned out.

Steel Tumbler to-

Drying and Pollsh-

Ino Broom Handles

CADILLAC MACHINE COMPANY
Complete Line of Broom Handle Machinery

CADILLAC, MICH.

Look Out for Winter!

DON'T let freezing temperature catch you again with

the same troublesome old heating apparatus in

your dry kiln ! Even if you're not ready for a

complete new drying plant, let us figure with you now
on installing

The Standard Heating System

in your present dry kiln. Tliis system is self-draining. It doesn't need

special attention, no matter bow cold the weatber gets. All expansion

pipes are horizontal. There is no drop at either end of the system to

pocket the condensation and stir up trouble. Write for an estimate. Ad-

dress : Tbc Standard Dry Kiln Co.. 1559 McCarty St., Indianapolis, Ind.

1914-1915-1916
More Business Ahead

HOW soon will you have to buv
a good kiln? "NOT YET" is nu

answer.

It is extravagant to try to get along with a kiln

that has outlived its usefulness or that is not

adapted to your business. The Grand Rapids

Vapor Kiln with its efficient control of humidity

and temperature will efifect direct savings and
pay for its installation within a year. It will dry

everything in lumber in the shortest possible

time.

1915 is not gone, and there is still opportunity to take

advantage of the present to prepare for the bigger,

better and more profitable business sure to come in

1916.
'

' Seeing is believing '
' and we only

want the chance to show you
what we are doing in your line.

Grand Rapids Vapor Kiln

GRAND RAPIDS VENEER WORKS
Grand Rapids, Mich. Seattle, Wash.
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V EIN E ERS AND PA N ELS

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co,
HOME OmCE, FACTORY AND VENEER MILL, ALGOMA. WIS.

VENEER AND SAWMILL, WRCHWOOD, WIS.

We niinutacture at our BIrchwood plant single ply veneers
of all native northern woods and deliver stock that Is In

shape to glue.

From our Algoma factory, where we have specialized for
twenty years, we produce panels of all sizes, flat or bent to
shape. In all woods, notably In Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak.
We make no two-ply stock, and do not employ sliced cut

quartered oak. Our quarter>!d oak panels are all from sawed
veneer.

J^o ^y^^^—^ \jy< 1^^*^

C^^

- ylj? c^/(f r 1 = >

Sliced Quartered Oak
Figured Gum American Walnut

Cut to Dimension, Jointed and Taped,
Ready to Lay ROTARY CUT

CHESTNUT ASH POPLAR
PINE OAK WALNUT

Knoxville Veneer Co.
p. B. RAYMOND, General Manager, KnozTille. Tenn.

Lvery pound cif RJue we use Is guaranteed hide stock. W«
do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under pow-
erful screws and left until the glue has thoroughly set.

If you seek a guaranteed product that Is the best, based on
results accomplished by most painstaking attention and study
of every detail, combined with the use of the best stock and
an up-to-date equipment, our product will appeal to you.

If you are a "price buyer" we probably cannot Interest you.

Geo.L.Waetjen & Co.
MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN

PANELS AND VENEERS
at all tinie> as.suro ilu' con-
sumer of immeciiate shipments

If It's Veneer or Veneered We've Got It

ll'rite fur Our Monthly Stock List

WISCONSIN VENEER CO.
Rhinelander, Wisconsin

Birch Ash Elm Basswood

Rotary-Cut Veneer

J Built Up Panels

iBASSWOOD DRAWER BOTTOMS

VENEERS
Sliced Quartered White Oak

J and American Walnut ^

Let Us Quote You

The Buckeye VcnccrCo.
Dayton, Ohio
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BUFFALO
The Foremost Hardwood Market of the East

G. Elias & Bro.

I HARDWOODS
I White Pine, Yellow Pine, Spruce, _

Hemlock, Fir, Lumber, Timber, Mill- 1
I work. Boxes, Maple and Oak Flooring g

I955-IOI5 ELK STREET|
iniimiiiimHiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiimiM^^^^^

,
iiniiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniui"'^

giiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiMiiM

Hugh McLean Lumber Co.
|

|
BUFFAL0^4ARBW00D

,

OUR SPECIALTY: | | Dry band sawed stock |

r\1 T A t^Tt^l^Frh B 1 Piled at our Mill in Alabama ready for shipment m
{^U^l\ I i:^i\i:^ty ^ | 100000'4 4 U & 2. PUin Red Oak. I
W/LUTtr f~iAk^ m 'M 50000' 4 4 No. 1 common Red Oak.WnllC Vy-rtiV

I I 50000' 4/4 Is & 25 Sap Gum. I
g g 30000' 4/4 No. 1 common Sap Gum. g

940 Elk Street | | 940 Seneca Street |

imiiMiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ mill liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiii

iffliiiiMiBniimiiiiimMiM^^^ i™i 1 " iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiMiiiiraii|

1 Yeager Lumber Company,inc.
| | T. SULLIVAN & CO, |

I
Specialties:

| | HARDWOODS
I

I Oak, Ash and Poplar
| |

Specialty - Brown Ash
I

I
932 ELK STREET | | No. 2 ARTHUR STREET |

IjiiHiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw^

ijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

limpiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil imniiiiiiiii niiiiiiuiii uiiiiiinii 1 1 mn iniiiiiiiiiii inm iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiii

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.
| | ANTHONY MILLER

I OAK,ASHand 1|HARDW00DS
I CHESTNUT

I |OF ALL KINDS|
I 7075 Clinton Street | | 893 Eaglc StrCCt

|
P,.i,, ,;i;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiraiBiiiMiraiimiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiimiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii 1 uiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiffl

The above firms carry large and well assorted stocks of all kinds

and grades of Hardwoods, and have every facility for filling and

shipping orders promptly. They will be pleased to have your inquiries.

41
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The "Merit"' \eneer Lathe is guaranteed to orive the very best
results possible on such a macliine. It is guaranteed to be made of

the best possible material and by the very best mechanics.
We can safeh- do tliis because we know that the "Merit" Veneer

Lathe with its one piece solid cast iron base, its extra "third bear-
ing" for doubly strengthening the spindles, the "straight line action"
of the knife carriage, and many other important features will carrv
out our statements.

Are you just now considering the installation of a veneer plant

in connection with your lumber business? If so, send for our cat-

alogue, giving us the average diameter of your logs, and the approxi-

mate lengths of veneer you wish to cut; we will, by return mail,

send you a complete quotation on the required machinerv.

Have you a veneer plant already, but are looking for new ma-
chinery?—a Lathe, a clipper, or both perhaps? You doubtless then
have heard of the "]\Ierit" Veneer Lathe before and know that it is

always spoken of as the best. Why? Because of the features em-
bodied in our machines to produce the best material on the market
at the lowest cost of operation.

MERRITT MF6.Cd.-L0(HP0RT,N.Y.



eOTM NORTHERN ind
SOUTHERN OAK

HAROWOOO LUMBER and
ROTARY VENEERS

^^\ ^
J. V. STIMSON <^ X'^^^ HlSTIN(iHl KU, IM> ^^£ ^

J. V. STIMSON HARDWOOD CO.
MKMrillM, TKNN.

STIMSON VENEER & LUMBER CO
MK.MI-HIH, TKNN.

Entire Line of Well Manufactured

HARDWOOD LUMBER
from Ys" thick up

r N DRY STOCK
including

OAK AND RED GUM
PLAIN AND QUARTER SAWN

WALNUT POPLAR
HICKORY ASH
ELM MAPLE

ABC AND WESTERN UNION CODE

Tells all there is to know about every

ooninierrial forest tree of America.

American
Forest Trees

( WRITTEN IN THE LUMBERMAN'S LANGUAGE)

Completely illustrated tvtth

original photographs and drazv-

ings and handsomely bound

(Price S6 Prepaid)

HARDWOOD RECORD, 537 S. DEARBORN ST.

CHICAGO. ILL

II











New York Botanical Garden LIbran
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